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POCOCK, SIR GEORGE (1706-1792),
admiral, bom on March 170U, was son of

Thomas Pocock, F.R.S., cliaplain in the

navy, by his wife, a daughter of James
Master of East Langdon in Kent, and sister

of Margaret, wife of George Byng, viscount

Torringt;on [q. v.l In 1718 he entered the

navy under the charge of his uncle, Streyn-
sham Master [q, v.], on board the Superbo, in

which ho was present in the battle of Cape
Passaro. He was afterwards for three years
in the Looe, with Captain George Prothero,
for a year in the Prince Frederick, and

another in the Argyle ;
and passed his ex-

amination on 19 April 1725, From 7 Doc.

1726 to May 1728 he was lieutenant of the

Burford, with the lion. Charles Stewart;
afterwards in the Romney, with Charles

BrownJq. v.] ;
in the Canterbury, with Ed-

mund Hook, in the fleet in the Mediter-

ranean, under Sir Charles Wager [q.
v.l

;
in

the Namur, carrying Wager's flagj ami, on

20 Feb. 1 783-4, ho was promoted to be com-
mander of the Bridgwater firesWp. On
1 Aug, 1738 hewas posted to, the Aldborough

frigate, attached to the fleet in the Medi-

terranean under Rear-admiral Nicholas Had-
dock [q. v.] The Aldborough was paid off

at Deptford in December 1741, and early in

the following year Pocock was appointed to

the Woolwich of 40
guns,

which he com-

manded in the Channel during the
year.

In

January 1742-3 he was moved mto the

80-ffwn ship Shrewsbury, much against his

will, tho smaller ship being, he considered,

more advantageous in time of war, During
the few weeks he was in the Shrewsbury ho

occupied himself in pointing out her defects

in writing to his cousin, Lord Torrington,
and complained of being moved, against his
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will, into a large ship, His interest pre-
vailed

;
he was appointed to the Sutherland,

of 50 guns, and sent for a cruise in the Bay
of Biscay and on the north coast of Spain.
In 1744 he convoyed the African trade to

Cape Coast Castle, and brought home tho

East India ships from St. Helena. In 1745 he

again took out the African trade, and, cross-

ing over to the West Indies, joined Com-
modore FitzroyHenryLee [q. v.l, withwhom,
and afterwards with Commodore Edward

Leggo [q. v.], he continued on the Leeward
Islands station. On Legge's death, on
18 Sept, 1747, he succeeded to the chief

command. Shortly afterwards, a letter from.

Sir Edward (afterwards Lord) Hawke [q. v.]

giving him tho news of the victory over

L'JKtonduore on 14 Oct., warned him to

look out for the convoy which had escaped

(BtmBOWS, Life of JSf<m>&?, p. 185). This

he did with such good effect that about

thirty of the ships toll into his hands, and

some ten more wore picked up by the priva-

teers. Early in May 1748 he was relieved

by Rear-admiral Henry Osborne or Osbom

j"q. v,], and returned to England in the fol-

lowing August. For tho next four
years

ho

resided in St. James's Street, and in July
1752 was appointed to the Cumberland oa
the home station. In January 1784 he

commissioned tho Eagle, and in March sailed

for the East Indies, with the squadron under

the command of Itear-admiral
Charles^

Wat-
son [q. v.] The squadron put into ICmsalo,

where, in a violent gale, the Eagle parted
her cables, fell on board the Bristol, and was

only saved from going on shore by cutting

away her masts* The two ships were con-

sequently left behind when the squadron

sailed, and Pocock was ordered to take them
B
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to Plymouth to refit. He was not ablo to

reach. Plymouth till 15 April, and afow days

later he and his ship's company wore turnod

over to the Cumberland, in. which ho wont;

nut to the East Indies.

On 4 Feb. 1755 he was promoted to too

rear-admiral of the white, and, hoisting' his

flag onboard the Cumberland, remained with

"Watson as second in command. On 8 iJec.

1756 he was advanced to the rank of vice-

admiral, and, on Watson's death on 1(5 Aug.

1757, succeeded to the chief command, At

Madras, in March 1758, ho was joined by
Commodore Charles Steevens [q.v.], anu^
having moved his flag to the Yarmouth of

64 guns, he put to sea on 17 April, his

squadron now consisting of seven small ships
of the line, ships of 64, 60, or 50 guns. On
the 29th, off Fort St. David, he fell in with
the French squadron of about the same
nominal force, all being French East India

company's ships, except the one 74-ptm ship
which carried the broad-pennant of Com to

d'Ache
1

. Pocock led the attack as presorilxstl

by the English
'

Fighting Instructions,' An
indecisive action followed, the French prac-

tising the familiar manoeuvre ofwithdrawing
in succession and reforming their line to loo-

ward. Battles fought in this manner novor
led to any satisfactory result. It generally

happened that some of the English ships woro
unable to get into action in time; and on
this occasion, as on many others, the cap-
tains of the rearmost ships were accused of

misconduct. Three were tried by court--

martial, found
guilty of not using all possi-

ble means to bring their ships into action, and

severally sentenced to bo dismissed from thu

ship, to lose one year's seniority, and to bo
cashiered. The court failed to recognifio
that the manoeuvre required of them was
practically impossible (Minutes of the Court--

martial, vol. xxxviii.)
On 1 Aug. the two squadrons were again

in sight of each other off Tranquebar, the

French, with two 74-gun ships, having a
considerable nominal superiority. It was
not, however, till the 3rd that Pocock suc-
ceeded in bringing them to action, and then
in the same manner and with the same
indecisive result. The French then went
to Mauritius, and Pocock, having wintered
at Bombay, returned to the Coromandel
soast in the following spring. The French
fleet of eleven ships did not come on the
coast till the end of August, and on 2 Sept.
it was sightedby the English, After losing
it in a fog, and finding it again on the
8th, off Pondicherry, on the 10th Pocock
brought it to action, but again in the manner
prescribed by the <

Fighting Instructions,'

and with unsatisfactory results. The iijjlit-

ing was morn severe than in the previnus
ar.tiotiH ; on both sides uwny men wn* Killed

tui wounded, and the whips were much
shattered, but no aclvnutn^e was gained by
either party. That- the pmo of victory

finally rtwiained with the
ttnjjlish

wns tluo

not. to I'ocoek and the Mist Indwn squadron,
but. to tho course of the war in

waters. In the following year 1'ocorK re*

turned to I0ti^ln<l, arrhinjy in tho I>O\VIIH

oniWSwit. On (t May I7<1 IHMVHS notni-

nated a kuitfht of the* Hath, mid about the,

samo time was promoted to bo admiral of

tho bluo.

in February I70i* he, was nppoiuted com-
eiMU-uhiof of *a secret- expedition/

,
in fact, for the reduction of Ita-

vaua,
i

wbu'.li Hailed from
Spit

bend on f Murclu
tho land forces being' under the command of

the Kurl of Albeiarle|se Ki-Jl'i'Ml., (Hjoitiii},

third KAun ow Aiiin-iMAHi.HL <>u ^0 April it,

arrival at. Martinique, suiletl ugiitn onU Mny,
and, taking t,ho shorter thoitgb dmuioroiw
routo on the north side of (-ulm, uiuier Urn

oilici(nt. pilotnjjo of <
1

pt-ain Inhn Mlpbin-
Htoti

[<J. v,J, landed Allietimrbul tl trooprt

nix imhw'to the (Mist.wit nl of llnvana on

7 June, undiT thn imniciliuto nnuliirt of

Commodore Keppel, Albertiarle's Itrolher

fseo KBi'Pwr,, AUGUSTUS, \'fsrot'NT KI-U'IMJI,).

Tho siogc-works were, at onco ctunnienci't],

A hirtfo body of seamen won* put on nho,
and '

v/ruxtrouHiy UHofut itt tninliu^ tho

cannon and ordnmuw Hton*s of all kiiuls,

manniTi^ trho batt^rlon, inuluii^ iWines, nml

inHUp|)lyinf(thearnjy with water *(lUiATwm
ii. 547).' By lUu Jft)th Mm batteries wem
ready, and on 1 July <petted a beitvy lire,

Rtipportwl by three ships of the line, wider-

tho iimnediato ctm\nuuul <f (Captain Ilervey
of the Dragon, Tho Muro was mign^i't),

but, after Hotna six hours, the ships WITH

obliged to haul out of action, two of them
tho Oambridgtv and thu Dmjftm- having

BUBtained hoavy loss and muc?)i tiiumttfu |,wm

HHUVMY, AuoirsTtm JOHN, third KAUI, o^

BHIBTOI,], Aft^r this ttw work of the ileet*

wa mainly limittut to
jwtvwitititf any uiove-

mont oix tho
part,

ol the Spaniwlt whips
which might; otWwiiw liavt* efMH*tuaily hin-

dered tho English works, Tho Knglwh
batteries gradually Hitbduod Jho enemyV tire.

thoughthe Spaniard* wtm* jnatenallyttMHisttnl

by the climati^ which rtrnderwi tluu^xpostirt*
and fatiffue very deadly. By ij July mom
than half of thts army, and w thw* t.hju*

and floamen, -wra down with Hiukm*sH
Under all

diftjcultii*fi, hoivevur,tho wm^o wim
persevered with, Tho IVloro wan taken by
etorm on JiO July, aud on 13 Aug, thu town,
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with all its dependencies and the men-of-
war in the harbour to the number oftwelve

ships of the line, besides smaller vessels

surrendered by capitulation. The money
value of the prize was enormous. The share
of Pocock alone, as naval commander-in-

chief, was 122,697 10$. 6d.
;
that of Albe-

marle was the same. In November Pocock
delivered over the command to Keppel, who
had iust been promoted to flag rank, and
sailed for England with five ships of the

line, several of the prizes, and some fifty of
the transports. The voyage was an unfor-
tunate one. Two of the line-of-battle ships,
worn out and rotten, foundered in the open
sea, though happily without loss of life.

Two others had to throw all their guns over-

board, and with great difficulty reached Kin-
sale. Twelve of the transports went down
in a gale ; many were wrecked in the Chan-

nel, with the loss of most of their crews;
and, in those ships which eventually got
safe in, a large proportion of the men died,
worn out with fatigue, hunger, thirst, and
cold. Pocock, in the Namur, arrived at

Bpithead on 13 Jan. 1763.

He had no further service, and in a letter

to the admiralty, dated 11 Sept. 1766, stated

that * the king had been pleased to grant his

request of resigning his flag,' and desired

that ' his nanio might be struck off the list

of admirals/ which was accordingly done.

It was generally believed that this was in

disgust at the appointment of Sir Charles
Saundors [q, v.], his junior, to bo first lord of

the admiralty. Although Saundera's patent,
which was dated 1/3 Sept., may have been the

deciding reason, the prospect of continued

peace, his large fortune, and a wish not to

stand in the way of his poorer friends doubt-
less had their weight, lie died at his house
011 Ourzon Street, Mayfair, on 3 April 1792,
and was buried at Twickenham. A monu-
numt to his memory is in Westminster

Abbey,
Pocock married in November 1703 Sophia

Pitt, daughter of George Francis Drake,
grauddaughter of Sir Francis Drake of Buck-
land Monachorum, Devonshire, third baronet,
and widow of Commodore Digby Dent, and

"by her left issue a daughter and one son,

(ieorge (1765-1840), created a baronet at

the coronation of George IV. A portrait

belongs to the family. The face is that of a

young man, and it would soem probable that

the ribbon of tho Bath was painted in many
years after the portrait was taken. Two en-

gravings, one by J. S, Miller, are mentioned

by Bromley.
[Glwnock's Biogr. Nar. iv- 383 ; Naml

^witli portrait),, via, 441, xxi. 49 1;

Pocock

Beatson's Nav. and Mil. Memoirs, vol. ii.;

Grent. Mag. 1866, ii. 546; Burke's Peerago and

Baronetage ;
Official Letters and other docu-

ments in tho Public Record Office
;
La Marino

fran^aise sous le Kegne de Louis XV, par H.
Riviere

; Batailles navales de lu Prance, par 0.

Ti-oude, vol. ij J. K. L,

POCOCK, ISAAC (1782-1835), painter
and dramatist, born in Bristol on 2 March
1782, was eldest son of Nicholas Pocock

[a. v.], marine painter, by Ann, daughter of
John Evans ofBristol. William Innes Pocock

[ft. v.] was his brother. Isaac inherited his

lather's artistic talents, and about 1798 be-

came a pupil of Romney. After Bonmey's
death he studied under Sir AVilliamBeechey
[q. vj He acquired something of the dis-

tinctive style ofeach ofhis masters. William

Hayley's son, Thomas Alphonso Hayley, was
a fellow student under Romney, and in

February 1799 Pocock accompanied Romney
on a month's visit to the elder Hayley at

Eartham. During this visit Romney made
drawings of his two

pupils,
and Hayley ad-

dressed a sonnet to Pocock, beginning
' In-

genious son of an ingenious sire' (Life of
jRownci/, p. 292).
Between 1800 and 1805 Pocock exhibited

subject-pictures and portraits at the Royal
Academy, and occasionally sent portraits

during the next fifteen years. In 1807 his

'Murder of St. Thomas a Becket' was
awarded the prize of 100/. given, by tho

British Institution. In 1812 Pocock be-

came a member of the Liverpool Academy,
and sent to their exhibitions paintings in

both oils and water-colours. His last his-

torical painting was an altar-piece for the
now chapel at Maidenhead. Tho Garrick
Club has a portrait by him of Hartley as

Hainlot.
In 1818 Pocock inherited from his uncle,

Sir Isaac Pocock, soxne property at Maiden-

head, and thenceforth he mainly dovoted
himself to the drama. For some time he
lived in London, and served in the Royal
"Westminster Volunteers, in which he was
raised to the rank of major

l

by tho suffrage
of its members/ He afterwards became a
J,P, and D.L. for Berkshire, and was an
active magistrate. Pocock died at Ray
Lodge, Maidenhead, on 23 Aug. 1885, and
was buried in the family vault at Oookham.
He married, on 24 Aug. 1812, Louisa,

daughter of Henry Hime of Liverpool, and
loft three daughters and a son (see below).

Pocock's first piece was a musical farce in

two acts, entitled ' Yes or No/ It was pro-
duced at the Haymarket on 81 Aug, 1808,
and acted ten times. Gexiest calls it a poor

piece, but Oultoxx says it had some effective
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broad humour (GENEST, viii. 109-10; OUL-

TON, London Theatres, iii. 77). It was fol-

lowed by numerous similar productions.
Of tho musical farces,

' Hit or Miss/
with music by 0. Smith,, first given at the

Lyceum on 26 Feb. 1810, was by far the
most successful, being acted ' at least thirty-
three times

'

(GENTSST, viii. 160-7). A fourth

edition of the
printed

work appeared in 1811 .

It is printed in Dibdin's ' London Theatre/
vol.xxiv.,as well as in Cumberland's 'British

Theatre/ vol. xxxiv. According to the * Dra-
matic Censor/ it produced 'on an average
100 guineas at half-price on every evening
that it is given/ Its success was chiefly due
to the playing of Mathews as Dick Cypher
(cf. OXBBRBT, Dramatic Biography, v. 5, 6).
In 1815 Mathews rendered like service to

Pocock's ' Mr. Farce-Writer '

at Covent Gar-
den (GENEST, viii. 540). The piece was not

printed.
*

Twenty Years Ago/ a melodra-
matic entertainment, was given at the Ly-
ceum in 1810, 'Anything New/ with over-
ture and music by C. Smith, given on 1 July
1811, had some lively dialogue (Dramatic
Censor; OTTETON, iii. 125); but the 'Green-

eyed Monster/ produced on 14 Oct. with

Dowton, Oxberry, and Miss Mellon in the

cast, was denounced by the ' Dramatic Cen-
sor' * as a last experiment which should be

quite final to Mr. Pocock/ It was, however,
revived at Drury Lane in 1828, when Wil-
liam Farren

[q, v.] and Ellen Tree acted in
it. The music was composed by T. Welsh.
A burletta,called

'

HarryLeRoy/ by Pocock,
was also given in 1811. Pocock's 'Miller
and his Men/ a very popular melodrama,
with music by Bishop, which attained a
second edition in 1813, was still played in
1835 (cf. British Drama, 1864, vol. UM-

CTTMBBELAIO), Collection; DICK, Standard
Plays, 1883

; GENEST, viii. 441, 444, 472).
' For England Ho I

'

a melodramatic opera,
produced at Oovent Garden on 15 Dec.
1813, and acted ' about eleven times/ had,
according to Genest, 'considerable merit 7

(ib. viii. 420-1). It was published in 1814

(cf^CUMBEBLiNT), vol. XXXix,) 'John of

Paris/ a comic opera adapted from the
French, was produced at Oovent Garden on
12 Oct. 1814, and acted seventeen times.
Liston played an innkeeper. When revived
at the Haymarket in 1826, Madame Vestris
was in the cast (GBNEST, viii. 475-7). It was
again played at Covent Garden in 1835 (cf.

CFMBBRLiOT), vol. xxvi.)
<

Zembuca, or the
Net-maker/ first given, at Oovent Garden, as
' a holiday piece/ on 27 March 1815, was
pkyed twenty-eight times (GBNEST, viii.

479). The ' Maid and the Magpie/ a drama
in three acts, a second edition of which

t Pocock

pearecl in 1 816, was adapted from I hn Frouch
of L, C. Gaignios! and J, M. Bawlouiii. hi

was first printed in 1814 (>.f. Umv, vol.

Ixxxvii.
; (Jmni.Tmr.ANn, vol. xxviii.) '.Ro-

binson Oniaoo, or tho Bold HuonuuwH/ a
romantic drauiu in two arts, was produced MM
an Eastor plows at Covont (Union in IS 1 7,
with Farley in tho til.lt v-rolu, and ,1. S,
Grimaldi as Friday. l<< wan published, wil-U

'remarks/ by Unorgo Daniel, and is printed
in Laey's and Dick's 'Collodions.' It WUH
revived in 1820. ,

'Pocock subsequently aimed at a higher
species of composition, and converted sonw
of the Wavorloy novels into operatic dramas*
On 1:3 March 1818 his Mtob Roy Martfi'Pjyfor,
or Auld Lang Syne/ an operatic drama iti

three acts, was first played at Oovent ( (iirden,

Macready took the title-role, 'which first*

brought him into play' (OxtiHR'itY, v. -11);
Liston played Bailliu JSTicol Jurvie, and MISM

Stephens Di Veruon, It was aetod t-hirty-
four times (GHNBHT, viti, (J57X It was playetl
at Bath, for Farron'e bcmtmt;, on 15 April
1815, when Warcle was vftry successful ,H

Rob Roy (/;, p. 072), In tho revival of tho

following year Farron took Listen's pluco
as tho Baillie (ib, ix. 41), This play and
Pocockr

B
' John of Pans *

wt^e ffiv<m together
at Bath OH the occasion of Warde's lure-
well to the Btapfo, on 5 June 1820 {//, ix,

74), Wallack play<!tl in 'Uob Roy* at Drury
Lane in January ,18^0; and Madame Vest

impersonated I)i Vornon at tlui Havmarlteti
in October 1834. The piny was published in

1818, and is in Oxberry's
' Mow English

Drama/ vol. x,
;

* The British 1 )ruma/ vnl ii. ;

Lacy, voi iii., and in DieVs <Htuntlunl

Plays/
*

Moatmso, or thn Ohildnm of thu
Mist/ threo acts, produced at Oovtmt harden
on 14 Fob. 1HSJ2, was not RO successful,
though, it was played xiinetenn or twenty
times. Liston appeared aa Dtiirald DnkettV
(i*. ix

; 157, 158, 670).
'

Woodstock/ iive-

acts, first acted on $0 May iKiM/waft a com-
parative failure, though the cast included
Charles Komblo and Farren, <

Ptsveril of t-ho

Peak/ three acts, produced on S2L Oct. <r
the same year, wa acted nino timea. '

Tlu>

Antiquary' was alo unBiiccesfifuL i

ITornt,*,
Sweet Home, or the llanjs dus Vaohw/ a
musical entertainment, was produced at
Covent Garden on 19 March \m\ with
Madame Yestris and Koeley in the east (#>*
ix. 481),

Besides the plays mentioned, PoaoeTfi
wrote The Hoir of Veroni '

and Tho F.ihor*

tine/ operas, 1817;
' Husbands and Wivn*/

a farce, 1817; *Tho Eoblw'w Wifo/ a nn
mantic drama in two acts, adapted from 1.1m

German, 1829
(OUAUIJBWLANJ), voL autviii.j
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LA.CY, vol. Ixix,), music by F. Hies; 'The

Corporal's Wedding/ a farce, 1830; 'The

Omnibus/ an interlude, 1831
;

'

Country
Quarters' and 'The Clutterbucks/ farces,
183^

;

' Scan Mag/ farce, 1833
;

< The Ferry
and the Mill/ melodrama, 1833; 'King
Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table/
a Christmas equestrian spectacle, 1834-5.
'The Night Patrol!/ a fa?ce, and * Cavaliers

and Roundheads/ an adaptation of *01d

Mortality/ were posthumous.
His only son, ISAAC JOHN INI POCOCK

(1819-1886), born on 28 July 1819, was
educated at Eton, and Merton College, Ox-
ford (B.A. in 184:2), and was called to the

bar, 19 Nov. 1847, In 1872 he printed pri-

vately
'

Franklin, and other Poems.' lie

married, on 4 April 1850, Louisa, second

daughter of Benjamin Currey. lie died on
28 May 1886.

[Berry's Genealogies of Berkshire, pp. 1 16-22 ;

Cent. Mag. 1835, ii. 657-8; Redgrave's Diet, of

Artists
; Bryan's. Diet, of Painters and En-

gravers, 1880 ; Memoirs of T. A. Hayley, ed. J.

Johnson, pp. 421, 449-50; W. Hayley's Life of

Romney, pp. 201-4 ;
Baker's Biogr. Drnmatica,

K 675, 787 ; 6-onest's Account of the English
Stage, vol. viii. ix. passim ;

Brit. HUB. Out. ;

Pocock's Christian name is erroneously given as

James in Diet, of Living Authors, mid some
other places. See also Poster's Alumni Oxon.
and Mon at the Bar.] G. L CK N.

POCOCK, LEWIS (1808-1882), art

amateur, born in South London on 17 Jan,

1808, was the third and youngest son of

Thomas Pocock, by his wife Margaret Ken-
nedy. . He was educated partly in England
and partly at Tours in France* lie was

through life a great lover of art, and in

1887 took the leading part in founding the
Art Union of London. Ho acted as one
of its honorary secretaries (George Godwin

[S'
v*] being his first colleague) from that

time till his death, and in the early years of
the union devoted much time and labour to
his duties. In 1844 Pocock and Godwin
brought out, in connection with the Art
Union, an edition of the 'Pilgrim's Pro-

gress/ illustrated by H. C, Soloiis. Pocock
contributed a bibliographical chapter,
Pocock was for many years a director of

the Argus life-assurance office, and in 1842
published 'A familiar Explanation of the
Nature ofAssurances upon Lives . . . with an
extensiveBibliographical Catalogue ofWorks
on the Subject.' In 1862 he patented a scheme
for electric lighting, Pocockwas an extensive

collector of Johnsoniana of all descriptions.
His collection was sold before Ms death. Ho
was for some time treasurer of the Graphic
Society, and an active member of tho Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He
died at 70 Gower Street, London, on 1 7 Oct.

1882, and was buried at Highgate. He mar-

ried, on G Sept. 1 838, Eliza, daughter ofGeorge
Barrett, esq., and left twelve children.

[Private information ; Report of the Art
Union of London for 1883; Times, 21 Oct.

18S2
; Builder, 28 Get, 1882; Academy, 28 Oct. ;

Graphic, 23 Dec. 1882 (with portrait).]
GK LB G. N.

POCOCK, NICHOLAS (1741 P-1821),
marine painter, the eldest son of Nicholas

Pocock, a Bristol merchant, by Mary, one of
the

daughters
and coheiresses of William

limes ot Leuchars, Fifeshire, was born at

Bristol about 1741. His mother was left a
widow with three sons, the support of whom
devolved on Nicholas. He had little edu-

cation, and must have gone to sea early*
Before 1707 he was in the employ of Kichard

Champion, a merchant, who was undo of

Richard Champion [q. v.l the ceramist, and
in 1767 lie left Bristol for South Carolina
in command of the Lloyd, one of Cham-
pion's ships. He afterwards commanded the

Minerva, another of Champion's ahipa. His
talent for art showed itselfm his aeajournalR,
which are illustrated by charming

1 Arawings
in Indian ink of the principal incident ofeach

clay. Six volumes of these journals wore in

the possession of his
{grandsons, George and

Alfred Fripp, painters in water-colo urs. IV
cock was on friendly terms with the ChamJ

pions, by whom he was much esteemed,
In 1780 Pocock sent a sea piece (his first

attempt in oil
painting)

to tho Royal Aca-

demy. It arrived too late for exhibition,
but Sir Joshua Reynolds wrote him an en-

couraging letter, with advice as to future

practice, and recommended him to 'unite

landscape to ship painting/ In 1782 he ex-

hibited at the Koyal Academy for the first

time. His subject was
' A View of Kedoliif

Church from the Sea Banks/ and ho con-
tinued to exhibit (sea and battle piecos

mainly) at the Royal Academy and the
British Institution till 1816. In those works
he turned to account many of his sketches in

South Carolina and tho "West Indies,

In 1789 he left Bristol and settled in Lon-

don, where he rose to distinction as a painter
ofnaval engagements. In 1 796 he was living
at 12 Groat George Street, Westminster,
where his visiting circle included many ad-
mirals and other officers of tho navy, and
some theatrical celebrities, including the
Kembles and Mrs. Siddons^
In 1804 he took part in founding the

"Water-colour Society (now the Hoyai So-

ciety of Painters in Water-colours), of which
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he subsequently refused the presidency; and

though he withdrew on the temporary dis-

solution of the society in 1812, he continued
to contribute to its exhibitions till 1817.

He exhibited altogether 3^0 works, 3 82 at

the Water-colour Society, 113 at the Koyal
Academy, and twenty-five at the British

Institution. In 1817 he left London for

36 St, James's Parade, Bath, and he dial

at Maidenhead, Berkshire, on 19 March 1821,
at the age ofeighty.

Pocock married Ann, daughter of John
Evans of Bristol, His sons Isaac and Wil-
liam Innes are noticed separately.

Though Pocock earned his reputation

mainly by his pictures of naval engagements
(for which the wars of his time sapplied

ample material) and other sea pieces, he also

painted landscapes in oil and water-colour.
As an artist he had taste and skill, but his

large naval pictures, though accurate and

careful, are wanting in spirit, and in water-*

colours he did not get much beyond tho
'tinted' drawings of the earlier draughts-
men.

There are two of his sea-fights at Hamp-
ton Court, and four

pictures by him at
Greenwich Hospital, including tho <Ko-

jmlse of the French under Do Grasso by Sir
Samuel Hood's Fleet at St. Kitts in January
1782.' The Bristol Society of Merchants
possess a picture of the defeat of the samo
French admiral in the West Indies, 12 April
1782. This was engraved in line by Francis
Chesham, and published 1 March 1784, the

society subscribing ten guineas towards the

expense. Many others at his marine subjects
Lave been engraved.
Four of his water-colours, two dated 1790

and one 1795, are at the South Kensington
Museum. Three of these are of Welsh
scenery. Other drawings by him are in tho
British Museum and the Whitworth Insti-
tute at Manchester. He illustrated Fal-
coner's <

Shipwreck/ 1804, and Clarke and
M<Arthur's Life of Napoleon/ 3809. The
engravings (eight in the former and six in
the latter) are by James Fittler.
A portrait of Nicholas Pooock by his eldest

son Isaac
[q.

v,l was exhibited at the lloyal
Academy m 1811, and there is a caricature
of him in A. E. Chalon's drawing of 'Artists
in the British Institution' (see Portfolio, No-
vember 1884, p. 219),

[Redgrave's Diot; Bryan's Diet. (Graves
and Armstrong); Owen's Two Centuries of
Ceramic Art at Bristol

; Rogtfs
< Old

'

Water-
colour Society ; Notes and Queries, 4th ser, x.L
331 and 8th sw. iv. 108, 197, and 291 ; Loslio
and Taylor's Life <rf Sir Joahiia Keynolck]

C.M.

f y v -
i

- - *-

and antiquary, born at (iravcscnd, Kent, on
21 l<V.b. ,17(10, \va,s tho second son of John
Pocock (17iK)~ 177:4), grocer, ,11 e wan edu-
cated at tho free school, and, after a short

experience ofhi father's business, established

himaelf us a printer in IHH native town, 1 lo

married in 1770 his first wife, Ann Stillard

(d. 17U1), by whom he had throe children.

In "1780 ho'ibundod tho lirst circulating li-

brary and printingr>nice at Hravesend ( IN)*

COOK, G/trotioltH/y, J7iK>, p, M). II m first

literary productions \vere some children's

books. In 17iW lie married hi,s Hoe.ond wife,
a daughter of Jolm Himln (tt. l8lS), \vlu>

boro him Movtm children, Ho puhltNhed au
excellent history of ({raveMoiuI (1707), m
well as other contrihutitnM to the topogra-
phical and family history of Kent, He nlwo
wroto a history of Dartfonl, and noniti otlttjr

works, which wore never printed,
Pocook was a man of great v*rwitiJity lint;

imperfect biiHiiwHH cupacity, and cowl'mied
tho occupations of lujokMefler, jn'inter, pub-
lisher, naturaliHt, botanist, and local anti-

quary, Ho WIIH proud of IUM collect ioius

(HOC Journal* ap, AKNOI.O), hut was ohli^ed
occanionally to H(ll Hperimcns. HIM latter

yuarw
were pulsed in coniparutive poverty,

lie died on 2(i Oct. ICT), and was Inirind at

AVilmingtoiu
PocockV chief puhlinitionn were: 1,

<
IN)-

cock's OliildV First Book, or llewiim.? tnttdo

easy/ n,d,, and * Child's Second Booh,' ti.d.

(the two weru bouiul up and Hold m i IV
cock's Spelling Book),* & * A Ohnmolo^y
of tho moat Komarlwble ICvettts that Imv'o
occtirrod in tlii> Turishes of OmveMeml,
Milton, and J)nton, in Kent.

1

UravoNomL
1700, 8vo, , 'Tim' History of the Incor-

porated Town and 1'umhes of drnvwemi
and Milton in Kent,* (Jravwnl

f 17i7, >ltt

platon, 4. * Kent isli Kraguientn/ UraveHfnd,
18013, 8vo, f>,

< Memoirs of tho Family of

Tuftcw, Barls of Thimet/ (Imvcseud, 1H1H),
8vo. 0* 'PnooukV* (Iravesetid Water (fnm-
panion, flocribing all the Towns, OlnuvheH,
Villngee, Parishes, and UontJemen's Si'iits,

as^cun from tho Thnin< ht^twcen Ltwdun
Bridge and (kavoMerul/ (3ravisend, iHOiJ,
am, Svo, 7, *Pocodk*H MargaUs WaUr (?*-
panion/ Gravestmd, 180^, sm, Hvo, (No, (I

continued to Margate). H.
* Pocock's Kvti'-

lasting Songster, containing a vSele(!t,ion of
the most approved Honga/ Orawsend, 1804,
am, 8vo S), Pouock^s Hea Captains

1

ANHIH-
+.fl .nf TI\I,

Intolligenne ior Salt-wateror
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E. Knatchbull, Bart., and Filmer Honey-
wood/ Gravesend, 1802, 8vo.

[Or. M. Arnold's Robert Pocock, the Gravesend

Historian, 1883, 8vo, which contains Pocock's

Journals for 1812, 1822, and 1823.] H. ft. T.

POCOCK, "WILLIAM FULLER (1779-
1849), architect, the son ofa builder,was born
in 1779 in the city of London. He was

apprenticed to his father, and then entered

the olllce of 0. Boassloy* His first essays in

art were landscape-paintings ;
but at the age

of twenty he had begun to work as an archi-

tect. From 1799 to 1827 he exhibited de-

signs of minor works at the Royal Academy,
the most ambitious of which was a *

Design
lor a Temple of Fame.' In 1820-2 he de-

signed the hall of the Leathersellors' Com-

pany in ftt. Helen's Place, and in 1827 the

priory at llornsey. The headquarters of the

London militia, Bunhill Row, were designed

by him
;
the Wesleyan Centenary Hall m

3 lisliopHgato Street Within (1840) ;
Christ

Church, Virginia Water; and a great imrnber
of smaller works. Pocock died on 29 Oct.

1 849 in Trevor Terrace, Knightsbridge, Lon-
don.

He published : 1. 'Architectural Designs
for Rustic Cottages,' London, 1807, 4lo

;
of

which new editions were published in 1819
and J 823. 2.

* Modern Finishings for Rooms/
London, 18Ll,4to; also ropublishud in 1823.

8.
'

Designs for Churches and Chapels/ Lon-

don, 1819, 4to. 4. 'Observations on Bond
of Brickwork' (1639), written for the In-

stitute of British Architects, of which so-

ciety he was an early member*

[Diet, of Architecture; Itodgravo's Diet, of

Artists; Q-ont. Mag. 1849, ii. 604.] L. B.

POCOCK, WILLIAM INNES (1788-
18JJ6), lieutenant in the navy and author,
second son of Nicholas Pocock Tq. v.], marine

painter, and younger brother of Isaac Pocock

[q.v.], artist and dramatist,was born at Bristol

in June 1783, He entered the navy in 1795,
served more especially in the Bast and West
Indies, and from 1807 to 1810, in the St.

Albans ,made three severalvoyages to the Cape
of Good lloptt, St. Helena, and China. In the

last of these the convoy was much shattered

in a storm oil' the Cape of Good Hope, and
was detained at St. llelena to refit, .During
this time Pocock made several sketches of

the island, which, with some account of its

history, he published as ' Five Views of the

Island of St. Helena' in 1815, when public
interest was excited in the island as the resi-

dence allotted to Bonaparte. On 1 Aug. 1811

Pocock was promoted to be lieutenant of the

ICagle, with Captain (afterwards Sir Charles)

'Uowley [q,.v.], and in her saw muck active

Pococke

boat-service in the Adriatic, She was paid
off in 1814, and Pocock had no further em-
ployment afloat, lie appears to have amused
his leisure with reading, writing, and paint-
ing ;

he is described as a good linguist, and
is said to have published in 1815 ' Naval
Ilecords : consisting of a series of Engravings
from Original Designs by Nicholas Pocock,
illustrative of the principal Engagements at

Sea since the Commencement of the War in

1703, with an Account of each Action'

(WATT, BibL Brit.) There is no copy in the

British Museum. lie is also said to have
written some pamphlets on naval subjects,
none of which seem now accessible. He has
been confused with William Fuller Pocock

[q. v.],
architect and artist. He died at Bead-

ing on 13 March 1836. Ho was twice mar-

ried, and left issue.

[Gent. Mag. 1835 ii. 657, 1836 ii. 324
; Navy

Lists.] J, K. L.

POCpCKE, EDWARD (lOOi-lCOl),
orientalist, was born in 1604 at Oxford, in a

house near the Angel Inn {HBA.BNB, Col-

lections, Q&. Doble, ii. 125 w.),in the parish of

St. Peter-in-the-East, and there baptised on
8 Nov. 1004 (register of baptisms; WOOD,
Athena, ed. Bliss, iv, 318

; I^OSTJDB, AluwwA
Oxo7i. s.v.) His father, Edward Pocock,
matriculated (as

{

pleb. fit.' of Hampshire) at

Magdalen College in 1586, was demy from
1585 to 1591, held a fellowship from 1501
to 1004, proceeded B.A. 1588, M.A. 1592,
and B.D. 1602 (BLOXAM, lieyixter Mayd.
Coll iv. 225

; CiAttic, Register Univ. of Oa~

fordt
vol. ii. pt. iii. p. 147), and was ap-

pointed vicar of Clueveley, Berkshire, in.

1604 (TwBLLS,Life prefixed to the Thwluyical
Works of the Learned 2)r. Pocock, 2 vols.,

London, 1740, i. 1). The son was educated
at the free school at Thame, Oxfordshire, then,

under Kichard Butcher, and matriculated at

Magdalen Hall, Oxford, on 4 June 1619

(CLAEK, Register, vol. ii, pt. ii. p. 375). In
the following year he migrated to Corpus
Christi College, whore te was admitted
'

discipulus
;

(i.e. scholar) on 11 Bee. 1 020,
and where his tutor was Gamaliel Chase.

Pococke graduated B.A. on 28 Nov. 1022,
and M.A. on S8 March 1626 ($. vol, ii.

pt.
iii.

p. 412), and was elected a probationer fellow

of Corpus on 24 July 1628 (KoginterC.C.O.)
He received priest's orders on 20 Dec. 1620
from Bishop Richard Corbet [c[.v."t, in ac-

cordance with the terms of his fellowship

(TwELXiS, 1. c. i. 18). He had already boguir
to devote bis attention to oriental studies,
and had profited, iirst at Oxford, by the lec-

tures ofthe German Arabist, Mattuias Paso*
, v.], and later, near London, by the i
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struction of the learned vicar of Tottenham

High Cross, William Bedwell [q. v.], the

father of Arabic studies in England. The
first result of these preparations was an

edition of those parts of
tl^e Syriac version of

the New Testament which were not included

in the previous editions of 1555 and 1627.

Pococke discovered the four missing catholic

epistles (Pet. ii., John ii., iii,,
and Jude) in a

manuscript at the Bodleian Library,and tran-

scribed them in Syriac and Hehrew charac-

ters, adding the corresponding Greek text, a

Latin translation, and notes. Gerard John

Vossius, professor at Leyden, canon of Can-

terbury, and
f dictator in the commonwealth

of learning/ after seeing Pococke's manu-

script, on a visit to Oxford (MACRAY, Ann,
HodL p, 74), warmly encouraged him to

publish it, and, by the influence of Vossius

and under the supervision of Ludoyicus de

I)ieu, the work appeared at Leyden in 1630,
with the title of ' Versio et notse ad quatuor

epistolas Syriace/
In the same year the chaplaincy to the

English 'Turkey Merchants' at Aleppo
became vacant by the retirement of Charles

Eobson
[q. v.]

of Queen's College. Pococke
was appointed to the vacancy in 1629, and ,

in October 1630 arrived at Aleppo, where he
resided for over five years. During this time
he made himself master of Arabic, which he
not only read but spoke fluently, studied

Hebrew, Samaritan, Syriac, and Ethiopic,
and associated on friendly terjns with learned

Muslims and Jews, who helped him in col-

lecting manuscripts, which was one of the
chief ends he had in view when accepting
the post, and in which he was extraordinarily
successful. Pusey remarked that of all the
numerous collector of manuscripts whose
treasures haveenriched the Bodleian Library,
Pococke alone escaped being deceived and
cheated in his

purchases (PusEY, Cat. M8&
BodL ii. prsef. iv.) Besides acquiring a large
number ofArabic, Hebrew, Ethiojnc, and Ar-
menian manuscripts, arid a Samaritan penta*
teuch (BEBNAKD, Cat Zibr. MS8. pp. 274-8),
1 *^ broughtback acopy ofMeydam's collection
of 6,013 Arabic proverbs, which he translated

in 1635 (Bodl. MS, PQC. 392), but never-

published, though a specimen was printed
by Schultens in 1773 and another part in
1775, For travel and exploration he con-
fessed ha had no taste (TwEixs, i. 4), but his

observation of eastern manners ana natural

history served him in good stead as a comT
mentator on the Old Testament (cf. his
famous correction of '

wailing like the dra-

gons
'

in Micah i, 8, into 'howling like the

jackals*). As a pastor he was devoted and

indefatigable (TwEiis, i. 4) ; and when th.0

Pococke

plague raged at Aleppo in 1034, and many
of the merchants fled to the mountains,
Pococke remained at his post. Though per-

sonally a stranger to him, he had attracted

the notice of Laud, then bishop of London,
who wrote to him several times with com-
missions for the purchase of ancient Greek
coins and oriental manuscripts (id. i. 6) ; and,
after becoming archbishop of Canterbury and
chancellor of the university, Laud offered

to appoint liim the first professor of the

Arabic 'lecture
7 which ho was about to found

at Oxford, Accordingly, Pococke returned

to England, probably early in 1C36, and on
8 July of that year he was admitted, after

the necessary exercises, to the degree of RD.
(CLAKK, Jfap. Univ. O.rford, ii. pt. iii. p. 412;
cf. WOOD, Annals, ed. Gutch, i. 842). The

professorship was worth 40/. a year ( WOOD,
Athena, ed. Bliss, iv. 318), and Pococko was
to lecture on Arabic literature and grammar
for one hour at eight A.M. every WedneHduy
in Lent and during the vacations (i.e. when
the arts course did not fully occupy the time
of the students, who in those daya commonly
resided during vacation as well as in term

time),underpenalty of a fine, and all bacliel ors

were required to attend tho lecture (GiUF-
iFiTirs, Zaud?s Statutes 0/H>36, pp. 317, 318,
ed. 1888). On 10 Aug. the new professor
*

opened his lecture
1 with a Latin disserta-

tion on the nature and importance of the

Arabic language and literature (a small part
of which was published as an appendix to

his Lamiato 'lAjam, 1601), and then began
a course of lectures on the sayinga of the

caliph <Ali (Twnixs, i. 9, 10).
In 1637, at Laud's instance (WQOD,Atkwi&t

ed. Bliss, iv. 318), Pococke again set sail for

the east, for the purpose of further study
tinder native teachera, and to collect more

manuscripts. This time he travelled with
his 'dear friend

J John Greaves [q. v.] Po-

cocke, besides his fellowship, now possessed

private means by the recent death of his

father, and probably received somo further

assistance from Laud, or, through Greaves,
from Lord Artmdel. Thomas Greaves [q. v,],
* lector humunitatis

'

(Latin reader; at

Corpus, was appointed nis deputy in the
Arabic lecture during his absence. Front
December 1637 to August 164-0 Pococke re-

sided at Constantinople, chiefly at the British

embassy, where he acted as temporary chap-
lain to Sir Peter Wyche and Sir Sackville

Crow, He enjoyed the friendship, and doubt-
less used the flue library, of the learned

patriarch, Cyril Lucaris, until his assassina-*

tion in 1638*; he studied with Jacob Eomano
'

Judieorum, quos mihi nosse contigit,
vel doctrintt vel ingonuitato secundus*
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COCKE, Porta Mosis, not. mise,, 90), and was
assisted in his researches, among others, by
Georgio Cerigo and by Nathaniel Canopius
the protosyncellus, who afterwards resided

in Balliol and Christ Church (WOOD, Athena,
ed. Bliss, ii. 657). He left Constantinople in

August 1640, and after a pause at Paris after

Christmas, where he met Gabriel Sionita and

Hugo Grotius, he reached London in the

spring of 1641. Laud was then in the Tower,
where Pococke visited him (TwELis, i. 19).
He found that the archbishop had placed the

endowment of the Arabic chair beyond the

risk of attainder by settling (6 June 1C40)
certain lands in Bray, Berkshire, for its per-

petual maintenance. In November 1641
Laud presented a further collection ofmanu-

scripts to the university, many of which
were doubtless the fruits of Pococke's and
Greaves's travels.

After a brief residence at Oxford, which
was now disturbed by the civil war, Pococke
was presented by his college in 1642 to the

rectory of Childrey in Berkshire (Living-
book of Corpus Christi College). He is repre-
sented as adevout and assiduous parishpriest ;

but his connection with Laud and his royalist

convictions, coupled with an over-modest
manner and lack of '

unction/ did not re-

commend him to his parishioners. They
cheated him of his tithes and harassed him
by quartering soldiers at the rectory (TWELLS,
i. 22, 23). The sequestrators of Laud's es-

tates, moreover, illegally laid hands on the
endowment of the Arabic lecture, but were

compelled to restore it under pressure from
Dr. Gerard Langbaine [q.v.J, provost of

Queen's, John Greaves, and John Selden

[q. v.] Selden, as burgess of the university,
also procured for Pococke a special protection
under the hand ofFairfax dated 6 Dec. 1647,
against the exactions of the parliamentary
troops (ib. i. 24). The committee appointed
(1 May 1647) for 'the visitation and reforma*
tion of the university of Oxford and the
several colleges and halls thereof brought
fresh troubles. At first it seemed as if

Pococke was to be taken into favour by the
visitors

;
for they appointed him to the pro-

fessorship of Hebrew, vacant by the deatvh, of
Dr. John Morris on 21 March 1647-8 (Fos-
trBE

1

,
Alumni Oxon. s.v.), together with the

canonry of Dr. Payne, whom they had
ejected. The king, then a prisoner at Caria-

brooke, had already nominated Pococke for

the professorship and canonry (Wool), An-
nals, ed. Gutch, ii, 556

; TWELIB, I.e. 27, 28).
Pococke was one of the twenty delegates
appointed by the committee of visitation, on
19 May 1648, to answer ' do omnibus quco ad
rem Academic publicain pertinent'

Convoc. T.y apud BTTBROWS, Reputer of the

Visitors to Oxford, p. 102, Camden Soc.),

but, apparently under the advice of John

Greaves, he omitted to appear before the visi-

tors, or to reply to their summons (TwHUiS,
i. 28). "When lie also failed to take the ' en-

gagement' of 1649 he was dismissed from his

canonry (24 Oct. 1650, TWBLIS, i. 31
;
1051

ace. to WOOD, Annals, ed, Gutch, ii. 029) ;

Peter French, Cromwell's brother-in-law,
was appointed in his place. On BO Nov.
1660 Pococke wrote to Horn of Guoldrea:
* I have learnt, and made it the unalter-

able principle of my soul, to keep peace,
as far as in me lies, with all men

;
to pay-

due reverence and obedience to the higher

powers, and to avoid all things that are

foreign to my profession or studios ; but to

do anything that may ever so little molest
the quiet of my conscience would be more

grievous than the loss, not only of my for-

tunes, but even of my life' (TWELLS, i. i).

Accordingly he was deprived of the two '
lec-

tures/ probably in December 1650; for in

that month a petition was addressed to tho

visiting committee on his behalf, signed not

only by his friends, but by many of the nuw
men appointed by the visitors (BimucrwB, Jt<*~

ffifter of Visitors, p. Ixxxiii .), including' tho

vice-chancellor, proctors, several hoadti of

houses, and numerous follows, maatorH of

arts, and bachelors of law, who begged that
the ' late vote, as to the Arabic locttu.ro, at

least,' should be suspended in view of Po-
cocke's great learning and peaceable conduct,

Strongly seconded liy Semen, this remon-
strancewas succeBsful, and Pococko continued
to hold both lectures, without the canonry,
and resided at Balliol when he came to Ox-
ford in the vacations to deliver his couwos

(Woop, Athena, ed. Bliss, iv. 8 1 9),
t

In 1 055,
at the instance of a few fanatical parishioners,
he was cited before tho commisHionm at

Abingdon under the new act for (footing

'ignorant, scandalous, insuiliciont, and negli-

gent ministers/ Tho loading Oxford acholurfl,
headedby Dr. John Owen (16KM 6853) [q , v.],,

warned the commission of the contempt they
would draw upon themselves if thay j*scl*d
for *

ignorance and insufficiency* a man whoso*

learning was the admiration of Enrols ; and,
after several months of examination and
hearing witnesses on both aidoa, tho charge*
was finally dismissed (see Twi3iTa, i, 5*5 -42).
In spite of such

interruptions PocQftlw con*
tinued his studies at Childroy. Ho had
married about 1 640 Mary, daughterofThomas
Burdet,esq., ofWest worldham, Hampshire,
by whom lio had six sons and thren daughters
At tho end of H549 (Twm,, i, i$) tin pub-
Ushod at Oxford, and dedicated to Golden, hi
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'

Specimen histories Arabum/ in which an

excerpt from tlie
* Universal History

'

(Mukh-
tasar fi-d-duwal) of Abu-1-Faraj '(Bar He-

brseus) is used as a peg whereon are hung a

series of elaborate essays on Arabian history,

science, literature, and religion, based upon
prolongedresearches in over ahundredArabic

manuscripts, and forming an epoch in the

development of eastern studies. All later

orientalists, from Reland and Ockley to S. de

Sacy, have borne their testimony to the im-
mense erudition and sound scholarship of this

remarkable work, of which a second edition

was edited by Joseph White [q. v.] in 1806.

The '

Specimen' is interesting also for the

history of printing, for Twells asserts (i, 44),
it is believed correctly, that Pococke's '

Spe-
cimen' and John Grreaves's 'Bainbrigii Cani-

cularia/ 1648, were the first two books in

Arabic type which issued from the Oxford

University press. (The first title-page of the
*

Specimen' bears the imprint 'Oxonise ex-

cudebat H. Hall impensis Humph. Robin-
son in Cemeterio Paulino, ad insigne trium

Columbarinn, 1650 ;

'

but the '
notae

'

appended
to it have a distinct title,

' Oxonise excudebat
Hen. Hall, 1648,' which is doubtless the date
at which the whole work was first set up).

Similarlythe 'PortaMosis,' oredition (Arabic
in Hebrew characters) of the six prefatory
discourses of Maimonides on the Mishna,
with Latin translation and notes (especially
on Septuagint readings), on which Pococke
had been engaged since 1650, but which was
not published till 1655, is believed to be the
first Hebrew text printed at Oxford from

type specially founded by the university at
]3r. Langbaine's instance for Pococke's use

(DWELLS, ib. The title-page of the * Porta
Mosis' has the imprint of H. Hall Academic
Typographic, 1655, but the title-page of the

Appendix is dated 1654). In 1658 (MiGKB,
Patrol. Curs, iii. 888) another work of Po-
cocke's appeared, the 'Contextio Gemma-
rum,' or Latin translation of the ' Annals'
of Eutychius, which he had begun, somewhat
reluctantly, in 1662 at the urgent request of
Selden (who did not, as has been imagined,
take any share in the labour; TWELLS, i. 42,
&c.) The great event for oriental learning
in 1657 was the publication by Dr. Brian
Walton [q.v.1 of his 'Biblia Sacra Poly-
glotta,' in which Pocockehadtakena constant
interest for five years, advising, criticising,

lending manuscripts from his own collection,

collating the Arabic version of the Penta-

teuch, and contributing a critical appendix
to vol. vi.

(' De ratione variantium in Pent.
Arab, lectionum'). He translated and pub-
lished in 1659 a treatise * on the nature of
the drink Kauhi or coffee , . . described Tby

an Arabian physician/ This was his last

work completed at Childrey. The Restora-
tion brought him into permanent residence at

Christ Church; and, though he retained his

rectory till his death, he appointed a curate

to perform its duties. His memory is still

preserved by a magnificent cedar in the rec-

tory garden, said to have been imported and

planted by him (information from the Rev.
T. Fowler, president of Corpus Christi Col-

lege, Oxford, and the Rev. C. J. Cornish, rec-

tor of Childrey), Two cedars at Higliclere,
in Hampshire, are also believed to have been
raised from cones brought from Syria by
Pococke (LoTTDON, Arboretum, p. 2-1S20).

In June 1660 Pococke attended the vice-

chancellor of Oxford when he waited upon
Charles II with felicitations on his happy
restoration

;
and on the 540th of the same

month his Hebrew professorship, together
with the canonry and lodgings at Christ

Church properly assigned thereto, was for-

mally granted him by letters patent, lie

was installed on 27 'July, and received the

degree of D.D. by royal letters on 20 Sept.
(CLARK, Life and Times ofA. Wood, i. 338).
Henceforward he lived in studious ease at

Christ Church in the lodgings of the Hebrew
professor, in the garden, of which is still soon
the fig-tree, the i'anious

* Arbor Pococlciana/

imported by the professor from Syria,
*

prima
sui

generis,' according to Dr. White's eu-

gravmg preserved at Christ Church, and cor-

tainly the only ancient fig-tree on record still

existing inEngland (Baxter in Trans, Jtortio..

Soc. iii. 433
; LOTTDON, Arbor, p. 1367), In

1660 he published (at the cost of the lion,
Robert Boyle) an Arabic translation (with
emendations and a new preface) of Grotiua's

tract, 'Be veritate religionis Christian io/
undertaken in the hope of converting Mus-
lims (WooD, Athena, ed. Blis, iv, #2 1).
In 1001 appeared the text and translation

of the Arabic poem,
* Lamiato 1 Ajam, Car-

men , . Tograi/ with grammatical and ex-

planatory notes, produced at the Oxford prwss
under the superintendence of Samuel Clarke

[a. v.], architypog'raphus to the univerwity,
who appended a treatise of his own on Arabic

prosody (separate pagination and title 1001) ;

and in 1663 Pococke brought out the Arabic
text and Latin translation of the '

Historic,

compendiosa dynastiarum* of
Abu-l-Faraj

(Bar HebrtBus), of which an
excerpt

had
formed the text of the '

Specimen* thirteen

years before. Though dedicated to tho king,
this memorable work attracted little notice
at the time. A severe illness in 1663 loft him
permanently lame, but did not long arrest Iris

energy. He lent Castell Ethiopia manuscripts
for his great 'Lexicon Ileptaglottou/ pub-
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listed in 1669, and translated the cate-

chism (1671) and the principal parts
of the

liturgy of the church of England into Arabic

(' Partes praecipuse liturgise Eccl. Angl. ling.

Arab.' 1674; later editions 1826, 1837) ;
but

his chief work in these later years was his

elaborate and comprehensive commentary on
the minor prophets, which issued at intervals

from the university press : Micah and Malachi
in 1677, Hosea in 1685, and Joel in 1691.

Pococke shared in the cathedral and college
work at Christ Church. He was censor theo-

logise in 1662, treasurer in 1665, and several

times held proxies to act for the dean or other

authority. He was present at chapters as

late as July 1688. When James II visited

Oxford in 1687, Pocockewas the senior doctor

present (CLA.BK, Life and Times of Wood,
lii. 231, 234), and he was long a delegate of

the university press. John Locke (1032-1704)

,[q.v.],
who was long intimate with him at

Christ Church, wrote of him to Humphrey
Smith(23 July 1703) :

< The Christian world is

awitness of his great learning, that the works
he published would not suiferto be concealed,
nor could his devotion and piety be hid, and
be unobserved in a college, where his constant

and regular assisting at the cathedral service,
never interrupted by sharpness of weather,
and scarce restrained by downright want, of

health, shewed the temper and disposition of

his mind
;
but his other virtues and excellent

qualities had so strong and close a covering
of modesty and unaffected humility' that

they were apt to be overlooked by the un-
observant. Though 'the readiest to com-
municate to any one that consulted him/

' he
had often the silence of a learner where he
had the knowledge of a master. . , . Though
a man of the greatest temperance in himself,
and the farthest from ostentation and vanity
in his way of living, yot he was of a liberal

mind, ana given to hospitality. , , . II is name,
which was in great esteem beyond sea, and
that deservedly, drew on him visits from all

foreigners of learning who came to Oxford.
. . . He was always unaffectedly cheerful. , , .

His life appeared to me one constant calm '

(WooD, ed. Bliss, iv. 322).
Pococke died on 10 Sept. 1691, at one

o'clock in the morning (CiAUK, Life and
Times of Wood, iii. 371) ;

*
his only distemper

was groat old age' (TWEILS, i. 81). Ilo was
buried in the north aisle of the cathedral,
near his soti Bichard (who had died in KttiO),
but his monument, a bust erected by his

widow, which was originally on the east of

the middle window in the north aisle of the

nave, was removed during the roBtonitions

about thirty years ago to the south aislo of
the navo, Two portraits arc prcsorvod in, tho

Bodleian Library : one, in the gallery, repre-
sents a man. in the prime of life, with light

hair, moustache, and tuft on chin, dark eyes,
and mild expression ;

the other, on the stair-

case, belongs to his old age, and shows white
hair and pointed board (llEAKNE, ed. Doble,
ii. 66, says

* the Master of University Collide
has the picture of Dr. Pococke '). An en-

graving, after a portrait by W. Groon, ia pre-
fixed to the 1740 edition of his works (Bitow*

LEY). His valuable collection of 420 oriental

manuscripts was bought by the university in

1693 for G00,, and ia in the Bodleian (cata-

logued in BERNARD, Cat. Lib>\ MSS. pp. S274-

278, and in later special catalogues),and nomw
of his printed books were acquired by the
Bodleian in 1822, by bequest from the llov.

0. Francis of Brasenose (MA.OIUY, Annalx of
the odl. Libr. p. 361). His own annotated

copy of the '

Specimen' is among
1 these. Three

letters from Pococke are printed ia the cor-

respondence of Gerard J. Voasins (Ify. <v,L

virvrum nempe $, J, Vow. !Noa. cvii, coxxxix,
and cccxxxvi, dated 1630, .1036, 1042, all

from Oxford), in the second of which ho
refers to his collection of Arabic proverbs
and to his project of editing Alm-1-Favaj
(whom he doos not name, but cloarly indi-

cates), while in the third he refers to Olrotiun's

'Do Veritate' and to his own mUmtion of

translating the church catechiHmiuto Arabic
for the instruction of his Syrian friends a

project not realised till nearly thirty years
later. The same collection contains two
letters from VOBSIUS to Pococko in KttJO

and 1641 (pp. 159, #83). There ant also

letters of Pococko in the British MuHtwrn.

lllarl. 37G, fol. US, Addit. 4270, BSKKM,
the last two to Saimicl Clarke, dated
1057V
Of hia six sons, the eldest, EFWAKT) Po~

COOK13 (1G48 -17537), baptised on 13 Oct. 1648,
matriculated at Christ Church in 3(501, was
elected student, became chaplain to the Karl
ofPembroke (Ci.Aiuc ; Z?/ and n>mof WWH},,
iii. #73), canon of Salisbury, 1075, and rector

of Mimill (MUdenhall),WiUKhiTO, 1 im (Few-
TDK, Alumni Ovon*) lie followed h IB lath or in

oriental studios, and publiwhodiu ,I(>71 (with
a preiaco Tby his fathtjr) a Latin trail H Jut;ion
of Ibn al Tufail, which Oekloy aftwwavda
turnod into ICnpflish (1708). ]'To ulso

an
pclitioii

of the Arabic toxt, with Lati n i'

lution, of *AbdolInt.i]>Ui HiHtoriw y1

Compondium/incollaboratitm wii.Ii bis Cutluiir,

who had diacovin-cd tho maiuiHcri pt in Syria,

According to Hcarno (od, JJobln,
i iS^l),

l^cocko tlio father bopin this twlition and
tronwlatiou of tlui colubmtud

twi'li'tU-w^U-ury
travo'lltsr and physician; butwlu'ii thu work
hud boon partly pnntcd the Lathi typo waa
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wanted by Bishop Fell, who at this time
was omnipotent at the University press, and
the translation had to be stopped,

' which so

vexed the good old man, Dr. Pocock, y
fc he

could never be prevailed to go on any farther.'

This part is doubtless the printed copywhich

stops at p. 96, and has no title or date
;
but

it has generally been ascribed to Pococke
the son, who appears to have completed a

rough draft of the translation of the whole
work (mentioned by Hunt in his '

Proposals,'
dated 174G. See "White's edition, reprinting
Pococke's to p. 99; and S. DE SA.CY, Relation
de l'E(/ypte,parAbd-allatif) xii). He was ex-

pected to succeed to his father's Arabic pro-

fessorship (CLARK, Life and Times of Woody
iii. 373).

'
'Tis said he understands Arabick

and other oriental Tongues very well, but

wante^ Friends to get him y
e
Professorships

of Hebrew and Arabick at Oxford* (HEARNE,
ed. Doble, ii. 63), and Dr. Thomas Hyde
(1636-1703) [q. v.l, Bodley's librarian, was

appointed. Pococke apparently abandoned
further oriental researches, and died in 1727.
Thomas Pococke, another son, baptised on
21 April 1652, matriculated at Christ Church
in 1667, became rector of Morwenstow, and
afterwards of Peter Tavy, Devonshire, and
published a translation of Manasseh ben
Israel's ' De Termino Vita,' London, 1700.

Henry was born on 9 May 1654. Richard,
baptised on 4 Jan. 1655-6, died on 7 INTov,

1666, and is buried in Christ Church Cathe-
dral. Robert, baptised on 8 March 1657-8,
was a "Westminster scholar at Christ Church.
Charles (baptised on 22 Jan. 1660-1), was
also at Christ Church, and became rector of

Cheriton Bishop, Devonshire, in1690(FosTEE,
Alumni Oxon.

; Childrey baptismal register).

[The Life of Dr. Pococke -was begun by
Humphrey Smith of Queen's College, Oxford,
vicar of Townstalland St. Saviour's, Dartmouth,
assisted by Edyard Pococke the younger, and
Hearne (Collections, ed. Doble, ii. 4) expected
its completion by midsummer 1707; but Smith
never finished the work. It appears also that Mr.
Eichard Pococke had a manuscript

' Life of Po-
cockthe Orientalist

'

(HEAHNE, I.e. ii. 1 0),while Dr.
Arthur CharlettTq. v.], master of University Col-

lege,had Pococke s letters, and meant to write his

life(Id.,ib. iii. 77), Smith's materials, including a
consecutive memoir completed to 1663, together
with Charlett's letters, were then entrusted by
the Rev. John Pocoeke, grandson of the profes-
sor, to Leonard Twellsj, rector of St. Matthews,
Friday Street, and St. Peter's, Cheap, London,
and the latter prefixed a full biography to his
edition of * The Theological Works of the learned
Dr. Pocock,' 2 vole. fol. London, 1740, where
the particulars of his sources are given. This bio-

graphy was reprinted in The Lives of Dr. Ed-
ward Pocoek . . , Dr. Zachary Petirce,' &c., 2 vols.

1816, and is the chief authority for the pre-

ceding article, in which th references aroto the

original edition. The spelling of the name Po-
cocke or Pocock varies nob only in the contem-

porary authorities and in the records of tho

chapter-house at Christ Church (according to the
taste of the clerks), but also in the baptismal
registers at Childrey, and on the title-pageH find

prefaces of Pococke's own books. His Micah
and Malachi of 1677 have no final e to his name,
but Hosea, 1685, and Joel, 1691, spell the name
Pococke. His monument in the cathedral has
no e. It is not unlikely that he spelt it indif-

ferently both ways, but the only two signatures
observed in his own handwriting have the final

e : one is in his manuscript collection of Arabic

proverbs (Poc. 392, in the Bodleian), and was
written on 10 April 1637 ; the othor is signed in
the Christ Church chapter-book, 28 Juno 1086.
In addition to the other authorities cited above,
information must be'ncknowledgod from the liev,
T. Fowler, president of Corpus; the Rev. S. K,
Driver, canon of Christ Church; the Chnptor
books, Christ Church ; D* S. Margoliouth, Lau-
dian professor of Arabic ,- F. Mudan, sub-libra-
rian of the Bodleian ; W. T. Thiselton-Dywr,
C.M.G-.

; Rev. J. Q-. Cornish, who examined tho

registers at Childrey.} S. L.-P.

POCOCKE, RICHARD (1704-1765),
traveller, was born ut Southampton in 1704.
He was the son of Richard Pococke, LL.B.
(1660-1710). His grandfather, also Richard
Pococke, LL.B,, was rector of Colmor, Hamp-
shire, from 1600 to his death in 1719. His
fatherwas headmaster ofthe KingEdwardVI
Free Grammar School, and curate, under

sequestration, of All Saints' Church in

Southampton; his mother was Elizabeth,
only daughter of the Rev. Isaac Milles [q, v.],
rector of Highclere, "Hampshire, He was
educated by his grandfather Milles, at his

school atHighclere rectory. He matriculated
at Corpus Christ! College, Oxford, 1.3 July
1720, and graduated B.A. 1725, B.C.L. 1781,
D.C.L 1733* In 1725 he was appointed to the

precentorship of Lismore Cathedral by his

uncle, Thomas Milles [q. v.], bishop of Water-
ford and Lismore, of whose dioceses lie in

1734 became vicar-general. From 1733 to
1736 he made tours in France, Italy, and
other parts of Europe, with his cousin Jere-
miah Milles [q. v.], dean of Exeter. Imbued
with a passion for travel, be planned a visit,

to the East. On 29 Sept. 1737 he reached

Alexandria, and proceeded to Bosetta, where
he visited Cosmas, the Greek patriarch. He
endeavoured to discover the site of Memphis,
and visited Lake Moeria. In December he
embarked for Upper Egypt, and on 9 Jan,
1738 reached Dendereh. lie visited Thebes,
but did not go up the Nile beyond Philno, The
traveller Frederick LewisNorden [q, vJ wont
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as far as Derr, and the two explorers passed
one another hi the night, Norden going up
the Nile and Pococke returning. Pococke

reached Cairo in February 1738. He next

visited Jerusalem, and bathed in the Dead

Sea, to test a statement of Pliny's. He
travelled in northern Palestine, and ex-

plored Balbec. He also visited Cyprus,
Candia (where he ascended Mount Ida),

parts of Asia Minor, and Greece.
^
Leaving

Cephalonia, he landed at Messina in Novem-
ber 1740. He visited Naples, and twice as-

cended Vesuvius. He passed through Ger-

many, and on 19 June 1741, with an armed

party, explored the Mer de Glace in the

valley of Chamounix, where a boulder has

been in remembrance inscribed by the Swiss
' Richard Pococke, 1741.' As the travellers

stood on the ice, they drank the health of

Admiral Vernon. An account of the ex-

pedition appeared in the ' Mercure de

Suisse
'

for 1743, and Pococke came to be

regarded as the pioneer of Alpine travel.

Pococke returned to England in 1742, and
in 1743 published vol. i. of ' A Description
of the East/ containing

' Observations on

Egypt/ Vol. ii. of the *

Description/ con-

sisting of observations on Palestine, Syria,
Mesopotamia, Cyprus, Candia, Asia Minor,

Greece, and parts of Europe, was published
in 1745, and dedicated to the Earl of Ches-

terfield, lord lieutenant of Ireland, to whom
Pococke was domestic chaplain. The work
attained great celebrity, and Gibbon (De-
cline and Fall, chap. li. note 69) described

it as of '

superior learning and dignity/

though he objected that its author too often

confounded what he had seen with what he
had heard.

In 1744 Pococke was made precentor of

"Waterford, and in 1745 Philip Dormer Stan-

hope, earl of Chesterfield
[q[, v.J, gave him

the archdeaconry of Dublin. In 1766 he
was appointed to the bishopric of Ossory,
and, on settling in the palace of Kilkenny,
began the restoration of the cathedral church
of St. Canice, then in a ruinous state. He
personally superintended the workmen,
sometimes from four o'clock in the morning
(Ledwich in VAXLANOEY^ Collectanea, ii.

460-2), He encouraged Irish manufactures,
and about 1763 established the Lintown

factory in the suburbs of Kilkenny for the
instruction of boys, chiefly foundlings, in the
art of weaving. Under the name of ' Po-
cocke College/ the institution is still carried

on, on a new system, by the Incorporated
Society for Promoting English Protestant
Schools in Ireland. In June 1765 Pococke
was translated from Ossory to Elphin,
Bishop Gore being then promoted to Moath.

Gore, however, declined to take out his

patent, on account of the expense, and Po-
cocke was in July translated to the bishopric
of Meath. In the demesne at Ardbniccau ho

planted the seeds of cedars of Lebanon, still

standing.
Pococke, at various periods of his life,

made several tours in England, Scotland,
and Ireland. Of these he wrote, nnd arranged
for publication, full descriptive accounts,
sometimes illustrated by his own drawings.
These manuscripts have only been printed
in recent years, or Pococke, rather than
Thomas Pennant [q, v,], would have been

reputed the first systematic explorer of com-

parativelyunknown regions of Groat Britain.

His tours in England were made dually
from 1760 to 1757 and in later years, and
the descriptions are simply written and ox-

act in detail. He made an Irish tour in

1752, the account of which is valuable as,

illustrating the social condition of Ireland,

especially in Connaught. Starting from

Dublin, he went north to the Giant's Cause-

way, concerning which he published papers
in the '

Philosophical Transactions
*
for 1748

and 1758. He visited Donegal, Erris, Achilly

and Belmullet, travelling as usual on his

tours on horseback, with outriders. He
had previously made an Irish tour in 1 749

through Connau^ht, Clare, Kerry, and Cork,
but the manuscript account has never boon

published. Pococke made various observa-
tions on the natural history of Ireland, and
a paper by Mm on 'Irish Antiquities' was

printed in the *

Archueologia/ vol. ii. Hegave
assistance to Mervyn Archdall

[<j. v,], hie

chaplain, when bistop of
Ossory, m tho pre-

paration of his ' Monasticon Hiberwioum/
Pococke visited Scotland in 1747 and

1750, and in April 1760 started for a six

months' journey, during which ho visited

lona and the Orkneys, Sutherland and Caith-
ness. He was made burgess of Abordewi,
Glasgow, and other Scottish cities, and re-

turned to London on 29 Oct. 3760.

Pococke died of apoplexy in Sftptombor
1766 at Gharleyillo near Tullamoro, Ireland,
while on a visitation. He was buried in

Bishop Montgomery's tomb at Ardbraccan,
and on the south side of tho monument is a
small slab with a memorial inscription.
There is also a monument to him in tho
cathedral of St. Ganiee, Kilkenny. A por-
trait of Pococke in oils han^fl in tho board-
room in Bar-court Street, Dublin, of tlui In-

corporated Society for Promoting English
Protestant Schools, and i roproduoud in

Kemp's edition of Pococke's * Tours in Scot-
land *

(frontispiece). A full-length portrait
of him in Turkish dross, by Lioturd, was ouca
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in the possession of Milles, dean of Exeter.

Pococke is described by Richard Cumber-
land (Memoirs) as a man of solemn air,

l of

mild manners, and primitive simplicity.' In

conversation lie was remarkably reticent

about Ms travels. Mrs. Delany, whom Po-

cocke entertained when archdeacon of Dub-

lin, found her host and his entertainments

dull. Bishop Forbes, however, speaks of his

geniality when on one of his Scottish tours.

Pococke was a member of the Egyptian Club

(NICHOLS, Lit. Anecd. v. 334) and of the

Spalding Society, and was elected a fellow of

the Royal Society on 11 Feb. 1741.

Pocoeke's collection of Greek, Roman, and

English coins and medals was sold in London
at auction by Longford on 27-28 May 1766.

The 'Sale Catalogue' consists of 117 lots, in-

cluding some ancient jewellery (priced copy in

Department of Coins, Brit. Mus.) His col-

lection of antiquities, and his minerals and

fossils (partly collected in his Scottish travels) ,

were sold by Langford on 5-6 June 1766.

By his will Pococke left his property (which
consisted partly of an estate at Newtown,
Hampshire) in trust to the Incorporated

Society for Promoting English Protestant

Schools in Ireland for the purpose of endow-

ing the weaving-school at Lintown * for

Papist boys who shall be from 12 to 16 years
old . , . said boys to be bred to the Protestant

Religion, and to be apprenticed to the Society
for seven years/ His sister, Elizabeth Po-

cocke, had a life interest in his property.
Pococke left his manuscripts to the British

Museum. Some of these were handed over

on 9 May 1766, but several volumes were

withheld and remained in private hands.

The manuscript of the Scotch tours and two
volumes of travels in England were bought

by the British Museum at the sale of Dean
Milles's library at Sotheby's on 15 April
1843 for SSL Further volumes of travels

through England were purchased by the mu-
seum at the sale of Dawson Turner's library
in 1859. The original manuscript of the
* Tour in Ireland in 1752 >

is at Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin. Among Pococke's manuscripts
in the British Museum are the minutes
and registers of the Philosophical Society
at Dublin from 1683 to 1687 and in later

years, with copies of the papers read.

There are also manuscripts relating to his

travels in Egypt (PRINCE lBltA,HiM-HiLMT,
Lit. of Hgypt9 li.

pp. 124, 125).
Pococke's published writings are as fol-

lows: 1. 'A Description of the East and
some other Countries/ 2 vols. London, 1748-
1745 fol., with 178 plates. This is reprinted
in Pinkerton's * General Collection of Voy-
ages/ vols, x. and xv. There is a French

translation, 7 vols. Paris, 1772-3, 12mo; a

German translation, Erlangen, 1754-5, 4to;
and a Dutch translation, Utrecht, 177l>~8(>.

2.
'

Inscriptionum antiquarum Grasc. et

Lat. liber. Accedit Numismatiuu ... in

^Egypto cusorum . . . Catalogus, c. By
J. Milles and R. Pococke,' [London], 175:},

fol. 3.
< Tours in Scotland, 1747, 1750, 1 7(50,'

edited with biographical sketch by 1), W.
Kemp, 1887 (Scottish Histowj Society Pub-

lications, vol. i.) 4. 'The Tour of l)r. R.
Pococke . . . through Sutherland and Caith-

ness in 1760,' ed. D. W. Kemp, 1 888 (Suther-
land Association Papers). 6.

* The Travels

through England of Dr. R. Pococke/ ed,

J. J. Cartwright, 1888, 4to (Camden Soc.

new ser. xlii.) 6.
* Pococke's Tour in. Ireland

in 1762,' ed, G. T. Stokes, Dublin, 1891,
Svo.

[Memoir in Nichols's Lit. Anecd. ii. 157; Geor-

gian Era, 1854, iii. 16 f.; Foster's Aluimii Oxon.
;

Graves and Prim's Hist, of St. Canicc, 18f
f
>7,

passim ;
introductions to tho editions of l?ocodko'd

Travels, by D. W. Kemp, J. J. Carfcwright, and
G-. T. Stokes; Brit. Mus. Cut. and aut-horttios

cited above.] "W. W.

POE, LEONARD (d. 1031?), physician,
whose family came originally, it is said, from
the Rhenish Palatinate, was in 1/590 in tlio

service of the Earl of Essex. Essex, after

many vain appeals to the College of Phy-
sicians, secured from that body on 13 July
1696 a license enabling Poo to practise medi-
cine (Hist. MSS. Comm. 8th Rep. pt. i. p. 2128)*

Although he was thereby permitted to treat

venereal, cutaneous, and calculous diseases,

gout and simple tertian ague, in all other

fevers and in all severe diseases he was re-

quired to call to his assistance a member of

the college (MuNK, Collwje of Physician^) i*

149). On 30 June 1598 he was ordered to bo

imprisoned and deprived of his license, but;

soon made terms with the college. Despite
the

suspicion
with which the profession re-

garded him, his practice was large in fashion-

able society, and his reputation stood fairly

high. On 11 Dec. 1606, at the suggestion of

the Earls of Southampton, Northampton, and

Salisbury, all restrictions on his license were
removed. On 12 Jan. 1609 he was made
ordinary physician of the king's household

(State Papers^ Dam. index to warrant book,

p. 77), and on 7 July the persistent influence

of his aristocratic patrons led to his election

as fellow of the College of Physicians (Hist.
MS. Comm. ubi supra). He had a mandate
on 22 July 1615 to be created M.D,, and ap-

parently obtained the degree at Cambridge.
In April 1612 he was one of the three

physicians in attendance on Lord-treasurer

Salisbury (State Papers,Dom, James T, kviii.
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104), and was present at his death on 24 May
following (Hist. MSS. Comm. 10th Rep,

part iv. p. 1C). On 6 June 1 625 he attended

the death of Orlando Gibbons [q. v.], the

musical composer, and made the post-mortem

(ib. Car. I, iii. 37). He died on 4 April 1(331,

when Sir Edward Alston [q. v.] was elected

a fellow in his place. His son Theophilus

matriculated from Broadgate Hall, Oxford,

1023-4, 6 Feb., set. 15.

[Hist. MSS. Comm. 10th Bop. pt. iv. p. 10,

8th Rep.pt.i.p.2'28, 12th Rep. i. 198, 292,435;

Hunk's Coll. of Phys. : Burko's Landed Gentry.]
W. A. S.

POEK. [See also TOOK and POWER.]

POER,EOGER LE (d. 1186), one of the

conquerors of Ireland, belonged to a family

which is said to have derived its name from

Poher, one of the ancient divisions of Brit-

tany; other accounts make the name the

equivalent of Puer, or, still less probably,
of

Pauper. In the reign of Henry II, William

le Poer held lands in Oxfordshire, Hereford-

shire, and Gloucestershire, and Bobert le

Poer in Oxfordshire (Pipe Rolls, 18 Henry
II. p. 32 ; SwBBTMAtf, i. 41, T29, 132). Itoger,

Robert, William, and Simon le Poer are all

said to have taken part in the conquest of

Ireland. Roger Poer is first mentioned as a

handsome and noble youth who took part in

the invasion of Ulster under John de Courci

[q. v.] in 1177, and won distinction at the

battle of Down. Afterwards he obtained

lands in Ossory, and was governor of Leighlin
underHugh de Lacy, first lord of Meath[q. v.]

Payment was made for his expenses in going
to Ireland in 118G (ib. i. 86). In the same year
he was killed, with many of his followers,

while fighting in Ossory (Gin. CAMBU. RK-

pugnatio Hibernica, ap. Op. iv. 341, 354, 387 ;

Book ofHowth, pp. 81-4). He had married

a niece of Sir Amory de S. Laurence (ib. p. 88).

There is a charter of his in the '

Chartulary of

St. Mary, Dublin/ i. 252.

EGBERT LE POEE (Jl. 1190) was one ofthe

marshals in the court of Henry II. He ac-

counts for lands in Yorkshire, 1166-7, and
had charge of the forest of Galtris in that

county in 1169 and 1172. He is mentioned
in the royal service in 1171, and apparently

accompanied Henry on his Irish expedition

(Pipe Rolls, Henry II. esp. 18, pp. 3:2, 56).
In 1174 he was in charge of Brabancon mer-
cenaries who were being sent home from Eng-
land (EYTON, Itinerary of Henry II, p. 1 83).
In 1176 he was one of four knights sent into

Ireland by the king, and was made custos of

Waterford, his territory including all the

land between Waterford and the water of

Lismore, and Ossory, G iraldus, who calls him

a marcher lord, blames him as 'tarn ignobilia,

tarn strenuitatc careii8
'

( Op. iv. 3/52-tf). J
J
o

was still in charge of Waterford in 1179 (ib.

iv. 65; SwEETMAff, i, 58). In 1188, when

returning with Ralph Fraser from a pilgri-

mage to St. James of Compostella, he was
seized by Count Raymond of Toulouse.

Richard, thefuture Mug,who was then Count
of Poitou, would pay no ransom for the

knights, declaring that Raymond's conduct

in seizing pilgrims was an outrage. Philip

Augustus ordered Raymond to surrender his

prisoners, hut Raymond refused, and thus tho

incident led to Richard's invasion ofToulouse

in 118B (Qesta Jlcnnci, ii.
5).

Robert

occurs as witness to a charter in Ireland be-

tween 1186 and 1194. Hois said to have been

an ancestor of the Poors, barons of Dunoylo,
of the Poers, barons le Poer and Coroglmicro,
and of Eustace le Poer, viscount IJaltinglas,

in the time of Henry VIII. Ho may be Uie

father of that Robert Poer who wan one of

the great Irish nobles in 1221, and died before

Kovember 1228, having a son and heir, John
le Poer(SyrHBTMAH, U001 ,

1 035, 2046,Ml 4).

Of other members of the family, William

and Simon le Poer were brothers (Chart. #tf.

Man/, Dublin,i. 4,21). William wusgovenior
of Waterford about 1180 (Urn OAMHK. iv.

354), and is mentioned as crossing to Ireland

in 1184-5, and his name occurs as late n 1 200

(SwET-iTMAN, i. 75, 129, 132; Chart. St.Maryt

i. 114, 116, 123, 120). Roger, Robert, Wil-

liam, and Simon may all have been brothers,

RANUI/P LE PORK (d. 1 182), who held hind iu

Shropshire, and was killed by theWolnh wluui
sheriff of Gloucestershire iii 1182, may liavo

been of an older generation ( Gwta llnirm, i.

3/31
; EYTON, Itinerary, pp. 186, 103). WAi/rm

LT3 POBE (tfl. 1220) wns another member of tho

family, whowas employed in various lumnumw
inWarwickshire and Worcestershire iu 121 5,

He was sheriff of Devonshire in 1222, and a

collector ofthe fifteenth mWorceatorwlijro iu

1226. In the last year ho waa ajustice itine-

rant in Gloucestershire, and in 1227 held tho

same post for the counties of Oxford, I lore-

ford, Stafford, and Salop (Pat. Ifalfa. p,128y
Close Rolls, i. 226, 440, ii. 145, 151, 205).

[Giraldxis CambrenwtH, Expugnatio ]libormca

in vol iv. of tho Bolls edit.; Gowta llunrict,

ascribed to Bonedict Abl>iifl ;
Book of Hoivth iu

Calendar of the Oarew MSS.
; Eytoi'B Court ami

Itinerary of Henry II; Fipo Rolln for Honry II

(Pipo Roll Soc.); Swootmau's Culcndiirof J)<um-

monts relating to Ireluud, vol. i.
;

FOSJH'H Jtulj

of England, ii. 445
;

0-. B. C.V Complotu IV

age, vi. 269.] 0. L. K
POGSON, NORMAN KOBEUT (18si

1 89 1 ) ,
aatronomer

,
son of G oorgo wen ]

son. of Nottingham, was born in thut tovm
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on 23 March 1829. Acting under the advice

of Mr. J. E. Hind, foreign secretary
of the

RoyalAstronomical Society, Pogson, in 1847,
at the age of eighteen, calculated the orbits

of two comets, During the three following

years several other comets and the recently
discoveredminorplanet Iris, claimedhis atten-

tion. This led to his appointment as an assis-

tant at the SouthVilla Observatory, London.
After a short stay there he obtained the post
of assistant at the Kadcliffe Observatory, Ox-

ford, in 1852, and it was here that he began
his course of discoveries, which, soon made
himknown as a first-class observer. "While at

Oxford, between 1856 and 1857,he discovered

four minor planets: Amphitrite, 2 March
1854

; Isis, 23 May 1856
; Ariadne, 15 April

1857; Hestia, 16 Aug. 1857, For the dis-

covery of Isis he was awarded the Lalande
medal of the French Academy.
Much of his time at Oxford was devoted

to variable stars, but the archives of the Had-
cliflfe Observatory between 1852 and 1858
show that the more ordinary work was in

no way neglected. In 1854 he assisted at the

famous experiments for determining the mean

density ofthe earth, conducted by Sir George
Airy, the astronomer-royal at the Harton

Colliery. Airy accorded him his hearty
thanks, and remained his cordial friend

through life.

In 1859 Pogson was appointed director of

the Hartwell Observatory belonging to John
Lee (1783-1866) [q. v.l There his time was

spent in the study of variable and double

stars, the search for asteroids, and the forma-

tion of star charts. During the two years he
remained at Hartwell the l

Monthly Notices

of the Royal Astronomical Society
'

for 1859-
1860 contain fourteen papers from his pen
regarding variable stars and minor planets,
while he communicated several papers to the
British Association,

and made some valuable

contributions to the '

Speculum Hartwellia-
num.' In October 1860 he was appointed by
Sir Charles Wood, secretary of state for In-

dia, government astronomer at Madras. Sir

John Herschel wrote at this time of his ' con-

spicuous zeal, devotion to and great success

in the science of astronomy ;

' and C. Piazzi

Smyth bore testimony to his * unwearied

diligence, enthusiastic zeal, and signal suc-

cess.'

Pogson reached Madras early in 1861, full

of high hopes as to the work he would ac-

complish. He soon discovered another minor

planet, which he named Asia, as being the
first discovered by an observer in that con-
tinent. Between 1861 and 1868 he discovered
no less than five minor planets, and seven
variable stars were added to his list of dis-

coveries between 1862 and 18G5, and an

eighth in 1877. The chief work carried on

by Pogson at the Madras Observatory was
twofold : first, the preparation of a star cata-

logue, for which 51,101 observations wero
made between 1862 and 1887 ; secondly, the
formation of a variable star atlas, begun at

Oxford in 1853, and carried on with remark-
able perseverance. The catalogues, which
were to accompany the atlas, contained the

positions of upwards of sixty thousand stars,
observed entirely by Pogson himself. Un-
happily they are still unpublished. Pogson
observed the total eclipse of the sun on
18 Aug. 18C8 at Masulipatam, and was tho
first to observe the bright line spectrum of
the Corona.

He remained for thirty years government
astronomer at Madras and, during the whole
of that time he took no leave. His devo-
tion to his science and his anxiety to publish
his works induced him to remain so long
that his health at last failed, and he died at

his post in June 1891 in his sixty-third year.
He was a fellow of the Boyal Astronomical

Society, and the Indian government nomi-
nated him a companion of the Indian Empire.

Pogson's chiet interest as an astronomer

lay in observations with the equatoreal and
meridian circle, and in the use of those in-

struments h e had few equals. As an observer

only one or two contemporaries could equal
him. In all, he discovered nine minor planets
between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, and

twenty-one new variable stars. lie had an
exhaustive knowledge of the literature of

his subject.
His first wife, whom he married in 1849

at the early age of twenty, was Elizabeth

Ambrose, who died in 1869, leaving a largo

family. On 25 Oct. 1883 he married Edith
Louisa Stopford, daughter of Lieutenant-
colonel Charles W, Stbley of her majesty's
64th regiment, andby her hadthree children,
one of whom died in infancy,

[Royal Astronomical Society's Transactions,
1891

; private information,] H. M. V*

POIETGDESTRE, JEAN (1609-1691),
writer on the laws and history of Jersey,
born in the parish of St. Saviour in the island

ofJersey, and baptised on 16 April 1609, was
the eldest son of Edward Poingdestre, by Ida

second wife, Pauline Ahier, He was among
the first to obtain one of the scholarships
founded at Oxford by Charles I on behalf of

Jersey students, and in 1636 was elected a fel-

low of Exeter College, Oxford. Hewas always
considered an accomplished classical scholar,
and held the fellowship till 1648, when he
was ejected by the parliamentary party.
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Meanwhile he received an appointment
under Lord Digby, and on the outbreak of

the civil wars returned to Jersey, where he
took part, under Sir George de Carteret, in

the defence of Elizabeth Castle against the

parliamentarians. After the capitulation of

this fortress in 1651 he went into voluntary
exile until the Restoration. In January
1668-9 the bailiff of Jersey nominated him
his lieutenant, and he also became jurat.
In 1676, however, he resigned his appoint-
ment of lieutenant-bailiff in deference to

complaints which were made of the uncon-
stitutional way in which he had been ap-
pointed jurat,

but he retained this latter

post until his death. During the last years
of his life he occupied himself chiefly in

preparing various works relating to the

history and laws of Jersey. He died in
169L

.

Poingdestre's history of Jersey ('Ceesarea,
or a Discourse of the Island of Jersey'),
written in 1682, and presented by the author
to James II, is one of the most accurate
works on the island, and forms the basis of
all that is trustworthy in Falle's 'History of

Jersey.' But it is as a commentator on the
laws and customs of Jersey that Poing-
destre deserves chief commendation

;
and his

works on this subject are superior to those
of Philip Le Geyt [q. v.] In so far as they
relate to the law on real property his ' Com-
mentaires sur 1'Ancienne Coutume de Nor-
mandie/ and * Oommentaires sur la Coutume
R6forme de Normandie,' are of the highest
authority. In 1685 Poingdestre was nomi-
nated one of the committee commissioned to
draw up an abstract of the charters granted
by various monarchs to the inhabitants of

Jersey, and this work, known as ' Les Pri-

vileges de Tile/ is still extant in manu-
script.

[Ahier's Tableaux Historiques de la Civilisa-
tion a Jersey, p. 342

; Le G-eyt's Works, Preface
and vol. iv. p. 65 also MS,; Palle's Hist, of Jersey
(Durell's ed.), p. 279 ; La Croix's Les Etats, p.
58; Payne's Armorial ofJersey; Commissioners

1

Report, Jersey, 1860; preface to 'C&sarea/
Soeie'te' Jersiaise, 1889.] P. L. M.

POINTS. [See

POINTER, JOHN (1668-1754), anti-

quary, born at Alkerton, Oxfordshire, on
19 May 1668, claimed to be descended from
Sir William Pointer of Whitchurch, Hamp-
shire. His father, also called John, was
rector of Alkerton from 1663 till his death in
1710, and his mother was Elizabeth (d. 1709),
daughter ofJohn Hobel, a London merchant.
He was educated first at Baiibury grammar
school, and then at Preston school, North-

VOL. XLYI,

amptonshire, and matriculated from Merton

College, Oxford, on 24 Jan. 1686-7, He
graduated B.A. 1691, and M.A. 1694.

Pointer took holy orders, being ordained
deacon on 24 Dec. 1693, and priest on 23 Sept.
1694, and from 1693 until he resigned the
office in 1722 he was chaplain to his college*
He was instituted in September 1694 to the

rectory of Slapton, Northamptonshire, which
he.retained for his life. He was lord of the
manor of Keresley in Warwickshire, and in

December 1722 he came into other property
in the parish. He died on 16 Jan. 1754 in
the house of his niece, Mrs. Bradbome of
Chesterton in Worfield, Shropshire, and was
buried in the chancel of Worfield

pariah,
church on 19 Jan. A tablet, now in. the
north aisle, was erected to liis memory.

Pointer was author of: 1. 'An Account,
of a Roman pavement lately found at Stuns-

field, Oxfordshire/ 1713
;
dedicated to Dr.

Holland, warden of Merton College. When
it was censured as 'a mean performance/
Pointer vindicated it in an advertisement

containing laudatory references to it from

Bishop White Kennett, Dr. Musgrave, and
others. 2.

'

Chronological History of Eng-
land/ 1714, 2 vols, very complete in de-

scription of events occurring after 1600. It
was intended that the narrative should end
with the peace of Utrecht, and it was all

Erinted,

but the second volume was not pub-
!shed until after the death of Queen Anne,
when the history was brought down to her

death, although the index only ran to the
earlier date. Six supplements, each con-

taining the incidents of a year, and the last
two with the name of * Mr. Brockwel '

out

the title-page, carried it on to the close
of July 1720. For his share in this com-
pilation Pointer received from Lintot, on
24 Dec. 1713, the sum of Wl. 16*. (NICHOLS,
Lit. Anecdotes, via. 299), 8.

'
Miscellanea

in usum juventutis Academics/ 1718. It
contained the characters, chronology, and a

catalogue of the classic authors with in-
structions for reading them, pagan mytho-
logy, Latin exercises, and the corrections of

palpable mistakes by English historians*
4. 'A Rational Account of the Weather,*
1723; 2nd ed. corrected and much enlarged,
1738. It was pointed out in the ' Gentle-
man's Magazine/ 1748 (pp. 255-6), that tins
volume supplied the groundwork of ' The
Shepherd of Banbury*s Rules to judge of
the Weather, by John Claridge, shepherd/
5. * Britannia Roraana, or Roman antiquities
in Britain, viz., coins, camps, and public
roads/ 1724. 6. 'Britannia Tnumphans, or an,

HistoricalAccount of some ofthe most signal
Naval Victories obtained by the English over

o
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the Spaniards/ 1743. 7.
* Oxoniensis Aca-

deniia, or the Antiquities and Curiosities of

the University of Oxford,' 1749
;
the manu-

script is in Rawlinson MS. B. No. 405, at

the Bodleian Library. It contains much
curious detail on the history of the several

colleges. Two gifts by him to the Bodleian

Library are set out on page 143 (cf. MACRAY,
Annals of Bodl. Libr. 2nd edit. pp. 222-3)

[see BUCKLJBB, BENJAMHT],

[Some manuscripts by Pointer belonged to Mr.
J. E. T, Loveday, who communicated portions
from them to Notes and Queries, 6th ser, vii.

326, 366. An extract from an old manuscript
history of his family and connections, taken by
himself from -wills and other documents, was
inserted in that periodical (6th ser. x. 522) by
3\lr. John Hamerton Crump of Malvern Wells,
and was subsequently printed in extenso in the

Genealogist (iii. 101-7, 232-40). Particulars of

his life were given by Pointer to Dr. Richard

Bawlinson, and are now at the Bodleian Library,
Eawlinson MSS. J. 4to, 1, fol. 274, and J. fol. 4,

fol. 2*24. See also Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; Baker's

Northamptonshire, ii. 102; Coxe's Catalogus
MSS. in Collegiis Oxon.

; information from the

Bey. E. P. Nicholas of Worfield.] W. P. C.

POINTER, WILLIAM (/. 1624), poet.

[See KIDIJBY.]

POITIEBS, PHILIP OP (& 1208?),
bishop of Durham. [See PHILIP.]

POKERIDGE, RICHARD (1690?-
1759), inventor of the musical glasses. [See
POCKEICH.]

POL (d. 573), Saint. [See PATTL.]

POLACK, JOEL SAMUEL (1807-
1882), trader, and author of works on New
Zealand, was born in London of Jewish

parents on 28 March 1807. In early life he

appears to have travelled both in Europe
and America, to have done some work as
an artist, and to have served under the war
office in Africa in the commissariat and ord-
nance departments. In 1831 he emigrated
to New Zealand, and, after living for a year
at Hokianga, moved to the Bay of Islands,
a settlement still in its infancy. There he

opened a ship-chandler's store in connection
with a broker's business at Sydney. He paid
long visits to Sydney, for four or five months
at a time, and travelled much aboutNew Zea-
land. He learned the Maori language, gained
the confidence of the natives, and purchased
about eleven hundred acres of land. In May
1837 he returned to London. Next year he
was a prominent witness before the select
committee of the House of Lords on New
Zealand. But his veracity being impugned
by a writer in the '

Times/ Polack brought

an action against the '

Times/ and on
2 July 1839 secured a verdict, with 100J.

damages.
In 1838 Polack published

' New Zealand :

a Narrative of Travels and Adventures.' It

gained the notice of Robert Montgomery
Martin

[q. v.], editor of the ' Colonial Maga-
zine/ who in 1838 proposed him as a member
of the newly formed Colonial Society of Lon-
don. A second and more ambitious work by
Polack,

' Manners and Customs of the New
Zealanders/ was published in London in
1840 (2 vols.) This book furnishes one of
the earliest accounts of the natives of New
Zealand, and displays considerable erudition
and capacity for observation; the illustra-

tions were drawn by the author.

Polack lived for a time with a sister in

Piccadilly, but eventually went to the United
States, and settled in San Francisco, where
he married the widow of William Hart, who
had also been a settler in New Zealand.
He died in San Francisco on 17 April
1882.

[PolacVs evidence beforo soloct committee of
House of Lords on Now Zealand, 1838; prefaces
of Polack's works; Times, 2 July 1839, report of
Polaek v. Lawson

; information obtained through
the agent-general for Now Zealand.] 0, A. H.

POLDING, JOHNBEDE (1794-1877),
first Roman catholic archbishop of Sydney,
was born in Liverpool on 18 Nov. 1794. Loft
an orphan early, lie was adopted by his re-

lative, Dr. Brewer, president of tho English
Benedictines. Hewas sent at eleven years old
to be educated at Acton Burnell, the head-

quarters of the Benedictines. On 16 July
1810 he

joined the Benedictine order, became
a
Driest

m March 1819, and was at once ap-
pointed tutor at St. Gregory's College, Down-
side, in Ireland. Many of his pupils wore
distinguished in later life. In hie devotion,
to thework Polding declined the see ofMadras
in 1833.

On the decision to erect the vicariate-apo-
stolic of Australia into a bishopric, Polding
was selected for the office, and consecrated

bishop of Hiero-Caesarea on 29 June 1884*
In September 1885 he arrived in Sydney and
devoted himself to the organisation of the
new diocese. In 1841 he revisited England,
and thence went to Rome, where he was
employed on a special missio.n to Malta, made
a count of the holy Roman empire, and a
bishop-assistant to the papal throne. He was
appointed archbishop of Sydney on 10 April
1842.

*

Folding's return as an archbishop roused
a storm among members of the church of

England in Australia,but his calm and con-
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dilatory demeanour gradually disarmed op-

position.
In 1846-8, in 1854-6, and again in 1865-

1866, Folding visited Europe to further the

interests of his see and bring out new helpers.
He was constantly traversing the remotest

parts of his diocese, which included Tas-

mania, and won the admiration and devotion

of clergy and laity. In 1871 he left for

Europe to attend the oecumenical council,
but his health broke down at Aden, and he
returned to Sydney. He died on 16 March
1877 at the Sacred Heart Presbytery, Dar-

linghurst, Sydney.

[Melbourne Argus, 17 March 1877 ; Heaton's
Australian Dictionary of Dates.] C. A. H.

POLE, ARTHUR (1531-1570?), con-

spirator,
born in 1531, was the eldest son of

Sir Geoffrey Pole [q. v.] and his wife Con-

stance, daughter of Sir John Pakenham. He
has been commonly confused with his uncle

Arthur,probably second son ofMargaret Pole,
countess of Salisbury [q. v.], and brother of

Cardinal Pole. He was educated under the
care of Gentian Hervet, a friend of Thomas
Lupset [q. v.], and of Geoffrey and Reginald
Pole. Hisfather and his uncle the cardinaldied
within a few days of each other in November
1558, and in December 1559 Arthur wrote,
apparently to Cecil, complaining that his

uncle had done nothing for him, and offering
his services to Queen Elizabeth. This offer

was not accepted, and Pole was soon en-

tangled in treasonable proceedings. Before
the end of the year the attentions paid to
Pole by the English catholics irritated Eliza-

beth, and in September 1562 De Quadra
wrote to Philip that Pole was about to leave

England on the
pretext of religion,

* but the
truth is that he is going to try his fortune,
and pretend to the crown.

7 Hewas persuaded
that, as a descendant of Edward IV*s brother,
the DukeofClarence, his claim to the English
throne was as good as that of Mary Queen
of Scots. Through one Fortescue, who had
married his sister, he proposed to De Quadra
to enter the Spanish service, but the Spanish
ambassador thought little of his capacity or
his claims, and Polenext applied to theFrench
ambassador, De Foix. But France was not

likely to support a rival to Mary, and Pole

agreed to forego his claim to the crown on
condition that he was created Duke of Cla-
rence. It was wildly suggested that Mary
might marry his youngeirbrother Edmund
(1541-1570 ?).
Arthur and Edmund were encouraged in

their project by the prediction of onePrestal,
an astrologer, that Queen Elizabeth would
die in 1563, and they plotted to raise a force

in the Welsh marches to support Mary's claim.

They also applied to theDuke ofGuise for aid.

He apparently held out hopes to them, and

theywere on thepoint oftakingshipforFrance
in October 1562when they were arrested near
the Tower. They were examined by the

council, but no further steps were taken until

after the meeting of parliament in the follow-

ing January. On 26 Feb. 1562-3 they were
found

guilty
of treason

; but, in consideration
of their youth and the futility of the plot,

they were not executed. They were impri-
soned in the Beauchamp Tower, Edmund in

the upper, and Arthur in the lower room.

They both carved inscriptions on the walls,
which still remain. Edmund's is signed
' Mi. 21 E. Poole, 1562,' and Arthur's < A.D.
1568, Arthur Poole,M suae 37, A. P.' Both
died in the Tower, probably in 1670. They
were alive in January of that year, but
both are omitted from their mother's will,
dated 12Aug. 1570, where Thomas, the second

son, is described as the eldest. Froude, on
the authority of one of De Quadra's letters,
states that Arthur married a daughter of the
Earl of Northumberland, but no reference
to this match is to be found in the peer-
ages.

[Cal. of Papers preserved at Simancas, passim ;

Oal. State Papers, Dom. 1 541-80, p. 146, For. 1562
No. 970, 1563 No. 44; Harl. MS. 421

; Strypo's
Annals, i. i,546, 555; Eccl.Mem.n.ii.67; Wood's
Athenae Oxon.i. 146; Sandford's Genealog. Hist,

p. 445
; Dugdale's Baronage ; Phillips's Life of

Cardinal Pole; Bloxani's Keg. Magdalon Coll.

Oxford, iv. 152; Aikm's Court of Eliss. i. 354 ;

HepworthDixon's Her Majesty's Tower, ed. 1 869,
pp. 2, 241-4; Pike's Hist, of Crime, ii. 37-9;
Froude andLingard's Histories

; Sussex ArchosoU
Collections, xxi. 86-7 ; Notes and Queries, 3rd
ser. viii. 49.] A. V, P*

POLE, Si*CHARLES MORIOE (1757-
1830), admiral of the fleet, born on 18 Jan,
1757, was second son of Reginald Pole of
Stoke Damerell in Devonshire, and great-
grandson of Sir John Pole of Shute, third

baronet, and of his wife Anne, daughter of
Sir William Morice [q* Y.] In January 1770
he entered the Royal Academy in Portsmouth
Dockyard, and twoyears later was appointed
to the Thames frigate, with Captain William
Locker [q. v,1 In December 1773 he was
moved into tne Salisbury, of 60 guns, going
out to the East Indies with the oroad pen-
nant of Commodore Sir Edward Hughes
[q. v.], by whom he waspromoted on. 26 July
1777 to be lieutenant of the Seahorse. In the
following vear he was moved to the Ripon-
carrying the broad pennant of Sir Edward
Vernon [q. v.], and in her took part in the
rencounter with M, Tronjoly on 9 Aug. He

o2
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afterwards commanded a party of seamen
landed for the siege of Pondicherry, and on
the surrender of the place, on 17 Oct. 1778,
was promoted to the command of the Cor-

morant sloop, in which he returned to Eng-
land with Vernon's despatches, On22 March
1779, ten days after his arrival, he was ad-

vanced to post rank, and appointed to the

Britannia, with Rear-admiral George Darby
[q. v.] In July 1780 he was moved into the

Hussar frigate, which he took out to North

America, pat
she was lost, by the fault of

the pilot, in endeavouring to pass through
Hell Gate. Pole was fully acquitted by a

court-martial, and was sent home with des-

patches. He was then appointed to the

Success, of 32 guns, and in March 1782 was
sent out to Gibraltar, in charge of the
Yernon store-ship. By the way, on the 16th,
he fell in with the Spanish Santa Catalina,
of 34 guns, said to have been the largest

frigate then afloat. As she had also a poop,
she was at first supposed to be a

ship
of the

line ; it was only when Pole, determining at

all risks to save the Vernon, gallantly closed

with the Spaniard, that he discovered she

was only a frigate, though of considerably

superior force. He, however, engaged and,
after two hours' close action, captured her.

He had partly refitted her, in the hope of

taking
her in, when, on the 18th, a squadron

of ships of war came in sight, and sooner
than let her fall into the enemy's hands he
set her on fire. "When too late it was found
that the strange sail were English. During
the peace Pole commanded the Crown guard-
ship for three years. In 1788 he was ap-
pointed groom of the bedchamber to the
Duke of Clarence. In the Spanish armament
of 1790 he commanded the Melampus fri-

gate, stationed off Brest to report any move-
ment of the French ships ;

in 1791 he was
moved to the Illustrious of 74 guns, and

again, in 1793, to the Colossus, in which he
went out to the Mediterranean, and was pre-
sent at the occupation of Toulon, under the
command of Lord Hood. In 1794 the Co-
lossus returned to England, and joined the
Channel fleet under Lord Howe.
On 1 June 1795 Pole was promoted to be

rear-admiral, and in NovemJber, in the Co-
lossus, sailed for the West Indies as second
in command, under Sir Hugh Cloberry
Christian q. v.], with whom he returned to

England in October 1796. In March 1797
he was appointed first captain of the Royal
George, or, as it would now be called, captain
of the fleet, with Lord Bridport [see HOOD,
ALEXANDER, VisooinrT BXUDPOBTJ* In 1799,
with his flag in the Royal George, he com-
manded a squadron detached against some

Spanish ships in Basque roads, which wore
found to be too far in under the batteries of
the Isle of Aix to be attacked with advan-
tage. In the following year he went out to
Newfoundland as commander-in-chief, re-

turning on his promotion to the rank ofvice-
admiral, on 1 Jan. 1801: In the following
June he relieved Lord Nelson in command of
the fleet in the Baltic. The work had, how-
ever, been practically finished before his

arrival, and little remained for him to do
except to bring the fleet home. On 12 Sept.
he was created a baronet. He was then sent
in command off Cadiz, where he remained
till the peace. In 1802 he was returned to

parliament as member for Newark, and en-
tered zealously on his duties. He was made
an admiral in the Trafalgar promotion of
9 Nov. 1805, but had no further service
afloat. From 1803 to 1806 ho was chairman
of the commission on naval abuses [BOO
DXTNDAS, I-IENUY, first VISCOUNT MIMVILLB],
and in 1806 became one of the lorda of the

admiralty. From 1806 to 1818 ho wasM,l\
for Plymouth, taking an active interest in
all measures connected with naval admini-

stration, and speaking with the freedom of a
man independent of party. On 20 Fob. 1818
he was nominatod a Q-.C.B. On the acces-
sion of William IV he was appointed master
of the robes, and was promoted to be ad-
miral of the fleet on 22 July 1830. Ilu died
at Denham Abboy, Hertfordshire, on Sept,
1830.

X

Pole married, in 1792, Henrietta, third

daughter of John Goddard, a Ilotterdam

merchant, of Woodford Hall, Essex, and
niece of ' the rich Mr. Hope of Rotterdam

;

'

but, dying without male issue, the baronetcy
became extinct. His portrait by Beochoy
has been engraved,

[Marshall's Royal Naval Biogr.i, 86
; Navnl

Chronicle (with a portrait after Northcoto), xxi.
265 ; Ralfe's Naval Biogr. ii, 129; Pantliticm of
the Ago, it. 1 58

; Foster^ BtironotHgo, s,n. Polo of
Shute. There are many casual notices of him in
Nicolas's Despatches and Letters of Lord Nolson
(see index).] jr. K. L.

POLE, DAVID (rf.1568), bishop ofPeter-

borough, appears as a fellow of All Souls'

College, Oxford, in 1620. He devoted him-
self to civil law, and graduated B.Can.L. on
2 July 1526 and D.CanX, on 17 Feb. 1527-
1528, In 1529 he became an advocate in
Doctors' Commons. He was connected with
the diocese of Lichfield, where he held many
preferments, first under Bishop Geoffrey
Blyth, and then under Bishop Rowland Lae,
He was made prebendary of Tachbrook in
Lichfield Cathedral on 11 April 1531, arch-
deacon of Salop in April 1580, and arch-
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deacon of Derby on 8 Jan. 1542-3. He had

previously received the high appointment of
dean of the arches and vicar-general of the

archbishop of Canterbury on 14 Nov. 1640.

A conscientious adherent of the Koman ca-

tholic faith, he occupied several positions of

importance during Mary's reign. In her first

year he acted as vicar-general of the bishop
of Lichfield (Richard Sampson) and commis-
sioner for the deprivation of married priests

^STBTPE, Jlf0?u>roW0, vol. iii. pt. i. p. 168), and
in his capacity of archdeacon he sat on the
commission for the deprivation of Cranmer,
Ridley, and Latimer, and the restoration of

Bonner and other deprived bishops (ib. p. 36).
He stood high in the favour of Cardinal

Pole, said to be a relative, who appointed
him his vicar-general (ib. p. 476). During
the vacancy of the see of Lichfield on Bishop
Sampson's death in 1554, he was appointed
commissary for the diocese. In the early
part of the same year he took part in the con-
demnation of Hooper and Taylor (ib. pp. 288,

290). On 25 April 1556 he was appointed
on the commission to inquire after heretics,
and to proceed against them. On the death
of John Chambers, the first bishop of the

newly formed diocese of Peterborough, the

cjueen sent letters commendatory to Paul IV
in Pole's favour. He was consecrated at
Chiswick on 1 5 Aug. 1557 by Nicholas Heath
[q. vj, archbishop of York. Hardly a month
elapsedbefore he proved his zeal against heresy
by sanctioning the martyrdom ofJohnKurde,
a protestant shoemaker of Syston, who was
burntatNorthamptonon 20 Sept. 1557 (Foxs,
Acts and Monuments, iii. 71). The death of

Marycauseda completechange in his position.He was regarded with well-deserved respect
by Elizabeth,who puthim in the first abortive
commission for the consecration of Parker as

archbishop, 9 Sept. 1559 (STKYPE, Parker,
i. 106). In the same year he, with Bonner
and two other prelates, signed Archbishop
Heath's letter of remonstrance to Elizabeth,
begging her to return to the catholic faith

(STBYPB, Annals, vol. L pt. i. p. 217). His
refusal, in common with his brother bishops,
to take the oath under the act of supremacy
was followed by his

deprivation; but he was
treated

^with great leniency by the queen as

'an^ancient and grave person and very quiet
subject/ and was allowed to live on parole
in London or the suburbs, having no * other
gaoler than his own promise" (FTJIXBTJ,
Church Hist. iv. 281). He was *

courteously
treated by all persons amonff whom he lived,
and at last' died ' on one of his farms in a
good old age/ in Mayor June 1568 (HBYLTK,
Hist, of Refotvnation, anno ] 559

; STBTPE,
JTnnals, vol. i. pt. i. pp. 214, 411). His pror

perty he left to his friends, with the excep-
tion of his books on law and theology, which
he bequeathed to his college, All So'uls',

[Wood's Athene, ii. 801, Fasti, i. 74, 77, 78 ;

Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714; Strypo, Me-
morials, vol. iii. pt. i. pp. 36, 168, 288, 200, 473,
476-7, pt. ii. p. 26, Annuls, vol. i. pt. i. pp. 206, 21 4,

217, 411, pt.ii. p. 26, Cranmor, i. 469, Parker, i.

106; Lansdowne MS. 980 f. 23; Ouuton's His-

tory ofPeterborough, pp. 69,70; Coote's Civilians,

p. 26; Dixon's Church History, iv. 48, 693, 796.]
E. V.

POLE, EDMUND DE IA, EABL OP SUF-
FOLK (1472 P-1613), was the second son of
John de la Pole, second duke of Suffolk [q. v.l

d IV.by his wife Elizabeth, sister of Edwa
About 1481 Edward sent him to Oxford,
mainly to hear a divinity lecture he had
lately founded. The university wrote two
fulsome letters to the king, thanking him for

the favour he had done them in sending
thither a lad whose precocity, they declared,
seemed to have something oi inspiration in it,

The family owed much to Richard III, who
made Edmund a knight of the Bath at las
coronation on 4 July 1483 (HoLiNsinaD, iii,

733), He, with his father, was also pro-
sent at the coronation of Elizabeth, queen
of Henry VII, on 25 Nov. 1487 (I^ANi),
Collectanea, iv. 229, 230, eel. 1770), and was
frequently at court during the next two
years.
In 1491 his father died. Edmund, the

eldest surviving son, had not attained his

majority, and was the king's ward (llotfa 0}
Parl. vi. 477). He ought still to have suc-
ceeded to his father's title, but, his inheri-
tance being seriously diminished by tlio act of
attainder against his late brother [see POLE,
JOHN DB LA, EABT, OF LiHOo&tf, 14(M P-1487],
he agreed with the king by indenture, datod
26 Feb. 1493 (presumably the date at which
he came of age), to forego the titlo of duko
and content himself with that of Earl of
Suffolk on the king restoring to him a por-
tion of the forfeited property not indeed as
a gift, but in exchange for a sum of r>,0(X)J.
to be paid by yearly instalments of 200,?,

during bis mother's life and of 400 after
her death. This arrangement was ratifiod in
the parliament of October 1496 (JRoUg of
ParL vi. 474-7). Henry's skill at driving a
hard bargain was never more apparent. But
in the parliamentary confirmation of the in-
denture he showed himself graciouw enough
to restore to the impoverished nahlomou his
< chief place

'

in the- city of London, in the
parish of St. Laurence Pultney, which by
the agreement itself the earl had conceded
to the king (ib. p, 476).

la October 1492 Suffolk was at the siege
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of Boulogne {Chronicle of Calais, p. 2). On
9 Nov. 1494 he was the leading challenger
at Westminster in the tournament at the

creation of Prince Henry as Duke of York,
and was presented on the second day with
' a ring of gold witH a diamond' as a prize.

In 1495, on Michaelmas day, he received

the king, who was on his way from "Wood-

stock to Windsor, at his seat at Ewelme

(Excerpta Historica, p. 105). The par-
liament which confirmed his agreement with

the king assembled in the following month,
and he was one of the lords appointed triers

of petitions from Gascony and foreign parts

(Rolls of Parl vi. 458). It was probably in

1496 that he was made a knight of the Garter

in the room of Jasper, duke of Bedford, who
died in December 1496 (BEi/rz, Memorials

of the Garter, p. clxix). In February 1496

he took part in a '

disguising-
'

before the

Icing (Excerpta Historica,j>. 107). In the same
month he was one of a number of English
noblemen who stood sureties to the Arch-
duke Philip for the observance of the new
treaties with Burgundy (RYMEE, xii. 588,
1st edit.) On 22 June he led a company
against the Cornish rebels at Blackheath.

In Michaelmas term, 1498, he was in-

dicted in the king's bench for murder. It

appears that he had killed a man in a pas-
sion

;
and though he received the king's

pardon, he is said to have resented the fact

that he, a prince of royal blood, should have
been arraigned for the crime. In April 1499,

however, he attended a chapter of the Gar-
ter at Windsor (ANSTIB, Register, ii. 238).
But in July, or the very beginning of August,
he fled the kingdom, first taking refuge at

Guisnes, near Calais, where Sir James Tyrell,

captain of the castle, had
friendly confer-

ences with him, and afterwards going on to

St. Omer. Henry, much alarmed at his de-

parture, issued on 20 Aug. strict orders

against persons leaving the kingdom without
a license (Letters and Papers, ii. 377

;
Paston

Letters, iii. 173, ed. Gairdner). He also

instructed Sir Richard Guildford [q.v.] and
Richard Hatton, the former of whom was
going on a mission to the archduke, to use
all possible persuasions to induce Suffolk to
return. Henry's ambassadors persuaded the
archduke to order Suffolk out of his domi-

nions; but the captain of St. Omer, who
was charged to convey the order, delayed
the intimation of it, much to his master's
satisfaction. Guildford had instructions to

bring Suffolk back by force if persuasion
failed. Suffolk wisely preferred to return

voluntarily, and was again taken into favour.
He was, however, by no means satisfied as to
the king's intentions j

and thej udicial murder

of the Earl of "Warwick, which happened
immediately after, did not reassure him. It

seemed as if the house of York were to be

extirpated to secure the Tudor throne.

On 5 May 1600, however, ho witnessed at

Canterbury the
kind's confirmation of the

treaty for the marriage of Prince Arthur
with Catherine of Arragon (ItnfBK, xii.

752, 1st edit/), and six daya later ho followed
the king to Calais to the meeting

1 with the
Archduke Philip. He returned to England,
but having heard that the Emperor Maxi-

milian, who had an old grudge against

Henry VII, would gladly help one of the
blood of Edward IV to gain the English
throne, he in August 1501 repaired to Maxi-
milian in the Tyrol, The omporor at firKt

gave him no encouragement. After remain-

ing six weeks at Imst, Suffolk received a

message, promising him the aid of throe to

five thousand men for a period of one, two,
or three months if nocoHtmry. Leaving

1 his

steward Killingworth to arrange detailH with

Maximilian, he repaired to Aix-la-Ohapollo
with letters from the emperor in hi favour
to the council of that town. A fi.er Suffolk's

departure Maximilian raised diOieultieH in

performing his promine, But HuiVolk wan at

length informed that Maximilian had per-
suaded the Count of Hardock to lend Suffolk

twenty thousand gulden. Tho count was to

be repaid double that sura, and hit) won was
to go with Suffolk into Knglund.
On 7 Nov. IHOl Suffolk, Sir Hubert Cur*

zon who seems first to have miggtsHtwl tho

project to the emperor and live other per-
sons wore publicly

* accursed *
at I'uul'tt

Cross as traitors. Afterwards on tho first

Sunday of Lout (18 Fob.) 11502, Suffolk'**

brother, Lord William do la Polo, with
Lord William Courtney, Sir James Tyrell,
and other Yorkist friendn, were thrown into

prison. Of these, Tyroll and Bit* John Wytid-
nam suffered aw traitors in May following ;

but the two Lord Williams, wluwe Yorkwb
blood and connection were alone wuHpieiouH,
wore only kept in confinement till the ac-

cession ot HenryV111* Suffolk himself was
outlawed at Ipswich on 2ft Dec, 3502.

lie was also disappointed in. the hope of

help from his foreign friends, Ilia remon-
strances addressed to the emperor from Aix
were in vain, and on 28 July 1502 Maximilian

sifted a treaty at Augsburg, pledging him-
self in return for 10,000*. not to succour any
English rebels, even though they claimed tho

dignity of dukes (for Suffolk had resumed his

forfeited rank in the peerage) (Itowmt, xiiL

9, 22-7, 1st edit.) Nevertheless, Suffolk
was suffered to remain at Aix unmolested.
But on 12 Fob. 1508 Maximilian took, at
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the English king's request, an oath to observe

the treaties, and gave a reluctant promise to

expel Suffolk from Aix by proclamation. He
merely wrote, however, to the burgomaster
and town council that, as he had sent the un-

happy nobleman thither, and was forbidden

by his treaty with England to grant him
further aid, he had arranged to pay them three

thousand Rhenish florins, to enable him to

quit the town free of debt. But it does not

appear that Maximilian kept his word, for

Suffolk remained at Aix, still in debt, for

several months after.

In January 1504 he was attainted by the

English parliament (Rolls of Part. vi. 546

seq.), along with his brothers William and
Richard [q, v.],and a number ofhis adherents.

His situation seemed hopeless. Strangely
illiterate letters during the next few years
reflect his wretchedness, and form a most

astounding commentary on that erudition

with which he was credited by his univer-

sity when a boy. Just before Easter 1504 he

managed to quit Aix by leaving his brother

Richard behind him as a hostage. He had

arranged to join George, duke of Saxony,
governor ofFriesland,but on entering Gelder-
land he was seized and thrown into the castle

of Hattem, in spite of a safe-conduct the

Duke of Gueldres had sent him. The duke
is believed to have obtained money from

Henry YII to keep the prisoner sate, and
refused the demand of his overlord, Philip,

king of Castile, to deliver him, But in July
1505 Philips able captain, Paul von Lichten-

stein, obtained possession of Hattem, with
the prisoner in it. Much negotiation between

Philip and the Duke of Gueldres followed,
and during the course of it Suffolk was tem-

porarily handed back to the dukej but in
October Philip again obtained possession of
the prisoner, and shut him up in the castle

of Namur.
On 24 Jan. 1506 Suffolk gave a curious

commission to two of his servants to treat

with Henry VII for an adjustment of the
differences between them, with a set of spe-
cific instructions as to the terms. He de-
manded Henry's aid, if necessary, for his

delivery out of Philip's hands. In the same
month Philip visited Henry at Windsor, and
consented to surrender the unhappy fugitive.
At the end of March Suffolk was conveyed
through London (Lu GLAY, Negotiations, i*

114), and committed to the Tower.

Henry gave Philip a written promise to
spare his life (Cal. State Papers, Spanish,
vol. i. No. 456), and the rumour that he
recommended his son and successor to put
Suffolk to death is probably a scandal

'
de Du Bellay, livre i.) But at

Henry VIII's accession he was excepted from
the general pardon, and in 1513, when his

brother Richard had taken up arms in the

service of France, with whom England was
then at war, he was sent to the block, ap-

parently without any further proceedings

against him. A contemporary Spanish writer

suggests (PETER MAHTYE, IZpp. No. 524) that

he had given fresh offence by writing to urge
his brother to promote a rebellion in Knglund.
But as a prisoner in the Tower he had little

opportunity of doing so, unless it were pur-

posely afforded him (cf. Calendar, Venetian,
vol. ii. No. 248).

Pole married Margaret, a daughter of

Richard, lord Scrope, and by her he had a

daughter named Anne, who became a nun
at the Minories without Aldgate. Ho left

no male issue.

[Polydori Vergilii Historia Anglica; Hall's

Chronicle ; Fabyan's Chroniclo
; Dugdalo'0

Baronage ; Sandford's Genealogical History ;

Wood's Annals of Oxford ; Napier's Swyneombo
and Ewelme ;

Memorials of Houry VII (Rolls

Ser.); Letters and Papers of .Richard III uud

Henry VII (Bolls Ser) ;
Bllis's Letters, 3rd sot.

vol. i. Nos. 48-59
;
Cat State Papers, Spanish

vol. i., Venetian vol. i., and Honry VJ.II vol. i. ;

Chroniques de Jean Mplinet, vol. v. (Buchnn's
Collection des Chroniques Rationales "Fran-

caises); Le G lay's Negotiations ; Busch's Eng-
land unter den Tudors.] J. GK

POLE, SIB GEOFFREY (1502P-1558),
a victim of Henry VIII's tyranny, born be-
tween 1501 and 1505, was brother of Henry
Pole, lord Montague [q. v.], and of Reginald
Pole [q. v.l the cardinal, being the youngest
son of Sir Richard Pole (& 1505), by his wife

Margaret, afterwards Countess of Salisbury
[see POLE, MAKGAKBT]. He was one of tUo

knights made by Henry VIII at York Place
in 1529 (METOAMQ, Book of Ehiffhttt, p, Cl

;

Cal Henry Fill, vol ,iv. No. 6384). Soon
afterwards he married Constance, the elder

of the two daughters and heirs of Sir John
Pakenham, by whom ha became possessed of
the manor of Lordington in Sussex, Local
antiquaries assert that this manor belonged to
his lather

;
but this has been fully disproved

by Father Morris (Month, Ixv, oSl-ity, From
1531 his name is met with in commisBkms of
various kinds, both for Hampshire and for

Sussex.

Like the rest of his familv, he greatly dis-

liked Henry YIU's proceedings for a divorce
from Catherine of Arragon, In 15JJSJ, whoa
the king went over to Calais with Anne
Boleyn to meet Francis I, ho crossed the sea
in disguise, and keeping himself unseen in tho

apartments of his brother, Henry Polo, lord

Montague fo, v.J who had gone over with
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the king, stole out. at night to collect news.

Montague sent him back to England toinform

Queen Catherine that Henry had not suc-

ceeded in persuading Francis to countenance

his proposed marriage with Anne Boleyn.
Next year, however, his name appears set

down not with his own good will, we may
be sure among the knights appointed 'to

be servitors' at Anne Boleyn's coronation

(Cat. Henry VIII, vi. 246), But a week

after, on Thursday, 5 June, he dined with
the Princess Mary (ib. No. 1540, iii.) ; and

-frequently, when Anne Boleyn was queen,
he visited the imperial ambassador, Ohapuys,
to assure him that the emperor would find the

hearts of the English people with him if he
invaded England to redress the wrong done
to Catherine (ib. vii. 520), He added that he

himself wished to go to the emperor in Spain,
which Chapuys wisely dissuaded him from

doing (ib. vol. viii. No. 750, p. 283).
In 1536, on the suppression of the smaller

monasteries, he purchased from the commis-
sioners such goods as then remained of the

abbey ofDurefordin Sussex, nearLordington
(Sussex Archaeological Collections, vii. 224).
In the end of that year he is said to have

commanded a company, under the Duke of

Norfolk, against the northern rebels at Don-
caster

;
but his sympathies were really with

the rebels, and he was determined beforehand
not to act against them (ib. xxi. 77). Norfolk,

however, was aware that the insurgents were
too strong to be attacked,and Sir Geoffreyhad
no occasion to desert the royal standard. A
letter of Lord De la Warr, perhaps misplaced
in the ' Calendar' in October 1536, speaks of
his causing a riot by a forcible entry into Slin-

don Park, which he was afterwards ordered
in the king's name immediately to quit (Gal.

Henry VIII, vol. xi. No. 523). In October
1537 when he came to court the king refused
to see him (ib. vol. xii. pt. iL No. 921) ; and
a letter of his to the lord chancellor, dated at

Lordington, 5 April, in which he hopes for

a return of the king's favour, was probably
written in 1638, though placed among the
state papers of 1537 (ib, vol. xii. pt. i. No.

829), On 29 Aug. 1538 he was arrested and
sent to the Tower (ib. vol. xiii. pt. ii, p. 91).

This was a blow aimed at his whole mmily,
whom the king had long meant to crush on
account of the part taken by his brother Regi-
nald the cardinal. For nearly two months
Geoffrey lay in prison ; on 26 Oct. a set of

interrogatories was administered to him, first

about words dropped by himself in private
conversation,when hehad expressed approval
of his brother's proceedings, and next as to
the letters and messages he or his mother, or
others of his family, had received from the

cardinal during the last three years. With
the fear of the rack before him, and knowing
that he would be compelled to implicate his

family, he endeavoured to commit suicide,
and did himself some serious injury (ib. voU
xiii. pt.ii. Nos. 703, 875). But it was in vain.

Seven separate examinations was he obliged
to undergo, with further and further q\ios~

tionings as new information was elicited from
himself or from those whom his confessions

implicated, until the whole CUHO was made
out for tho king against not only himself,
but his brother Lord Montague, Henry Cour-

tenay, marquis of Exeter [q.v.], Sir fcdward
Neville (d. 1588) [q. v.], and others. 11 ia wiio,
who was herself examined by tho council,

privately informed her brother-in-law Lord
Montague that her husband waa driven to

frenzy, and might make indiscreet revolutions.

Brought to trial with those ho had implicated,
on 4 l)ec. at Westminster, ho "VVUB condemned
to death on his own plea of guilty, but, while
his brother and tho others mot their late, his

life was spared. There wore now viutima Htill

to be caught, and even on ttO Doc. Cromwell
intimated to the French ambtiNwtdor that they
hoped to learn something more from him.
At last, on 4 Jan. 15JW, he received

JUH par-
don, which, itjs said, his wife obtuinod'for

him, representing that he WUH HO ill that ho
was already as good UM doad (J<\n,HV, Accords
of the Enyluh Province of 1lw, timwty of
Jews, \\i* 790-1). During tho OhriHtnuis

week, indeed, he seonmto have wade another
attempt ujjon

his own life, trying to auttncato

.himself with a cushion (Cal. Jlcnry FI/I,
vol. xiv. pt. i, p, JO).
In September 1540 ho was committed to

the^
Fleet in consequence of ' a certain allray

'

which he had made in Hampshire on one Air.

Guntor, a
justice

of the peace, who hud given
the council information against him, A.

fortnight later ho received tho kmg'H pardon
on condition of his keeping tho poueo tovwrdH
Gunter,and not coming again to court until
the king's pleasure wore further declared*

Early in April next year another complaint
was made against him to tho council for an
assault on John Michael, tho paraon of

Eacton, his parish church in SUHHOX. He
seems to have previously connived at tho

trumping-up of a charge of treason against
Michael.

A few weeks later his mother was put to

death, and he was afraid of further trouble*
*He went about,' says a contemporary writer,
'like one terror-stricken, and, us he livd four
miles from Chichotor,he saw ouo clay In Ohi-
Chester a Flemish whip, into which ho resolved
to get, and withherhe passedover to Flanderw,
leaving his wife and children/ It is added
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that he found his way to Borne, and threw
himself at the feet ofhis brother the cardinal,

saying he was unworthy to be called his

brother for haying caused another brother's

death. The cardinal brought him to the nope
for absolution, and afterwards sent him into

Flanders to the bishop ofLiege, allowing him

forty crowns a month to live upon. There
he chiefly lived till the close of Edward VTs
reign. His wife and family, however, were
still at Lordington, and he had a strong desire

to return to England. In 1550 he visited Sir

John Mason [q. v.] at Poissy, while on a

journey to Rouen. He explained that he

was riding up and down that summer to see

countries, andvainly begged Mason to procure
leave for him to return to England. He was

excepted from the general jjardon granted at

the end of the parliament in 1662 (STRYEE,
J&ccl. Mem. vol. ii. pt. ii, p. 67). After Queen
Mary's accession he returned to England.
He died in 1558, a few days before his brother

the cardinal, and was buried at Stoughton
Church, He was attended in his last illness

by Father Peter de Soto [q. y.l
Ilis widow

Constance, who made her will on 12 Aug.
1570, desired to be buried beside him. lie

left five sons and six daughters, two of whom
were married, and one a nun of Sion

;
the

eldest son, Arthur, is separately noticed.

[Sandford's Genealogical HisL ; Cal. State

Papers, Henry VIII, Foreign, Edward VI, Vene-

tian, iii. 1660
; Privy Council Proceedings, od.

Nicolas, vol. vii. ; Sussex Archaeological Collec-

tions, vol. xxi. ; Tytier's England under Ed-
ward VI and Mary, i. 313; Chronicle of

Henry VIII of England, translated from the

Spanish by Martin A. Sharp Hume. The notices

of Sir Geoffrey Pole in Froude's History are

altogether erroneous.] J. G,

POLE, SIB HENRY, BAKON MONTAGUE
or MONTACUTE (1492?-1539),born about 1492,
was eldest son of SirRichardPole (d. 1 505), by
hiswife Margaret [see POLTD, MARaABET]. He
obtained a special livery of his father's lands,
viz. the manors of Ellesborough and Med-
menham in Buckinghamshire, on 5July 1513.
On 25 Sept. following he was one of a com-

pany of forty-nine gentlemen knighted by
Henry VIII under his banner, after mass, in.

the church at Tournay* This implies that
he had distinguished himself during the
French campaign. Along with his mother,
who was created Countess of Salisbury that

year, he gave a bond to the king for the re-

demption of the lands of that ancestral earl-

dom (Gal Ilemy VIII, ii. 1480), and another
old family title, the barony of Montague or

Montacute, forfeited by the Nevilles under
Edward IV, was conferred upon himself.
There is no record of any formal grant or

creation, but from 1517, when he is named
as a witness of Henry VIIPs ratification of

the treaty of London, he is continually called

Lord Montague, though he was not admitted
to the House of Lords till 1529. In Sep-
tember 1518 he was one of the English lords

appointed to receive the great French em-

bassy. He was a member of the royal house-

hold, and had a livery allowed mm (Cal
Ilennj VIII, vol. iii, No, 491). He attended
the king in 1520 to the Field of the Cloth of

Gold, and also to the meeting with CharlesV
at Gravelines.

About 1513 he married Jane, daughter of

George Neville, lord Bergavenny [q. v.] His
father-in-law insisted upon a jointure to the

yearly value of 20Q/., in addition to which ho
was to pay

' at convenient days
' a sum of one

thousand marks if he shoal cl have no male

issue; but if a son were born, Lord Bor-

gavenny was to pay the same amount to the
Countess of Salisbury (ib. vol. xiii,

pt.
ii.

No, 1016). Lord Bergavenny was himself
the son-in-law of the unfortunate Duke of

Buckingham who once, as appears by his

private accounts, lost 15/, at dice to him at

the house of Lord Montague (ib. iii. 499).
When Buckingham was arrested in April
1521, Lords Bergavenny and Montague wore
arrested also (ib. vol. iii. No. 1208), but wore
soon after released.

In 1522, on Charles V's visit to England,
Montague was ono of those appointed to meet
him on his way from Dover to Canterbury.
In 1523 ho took part in Suffolk's invasion of
France (ib. vol. iii. No. 8281, vol. iv. p, 85).
His fortunes at this time must have ben
depressed, for his income was under fiO/. a

year, and he was exempted from paying sub-

sidy in 1525 (ib. iv. 1#31). Apparently bo
had parted with hiB paternal estates in Buck-
inghamshire, as his name doos not appoar in
the commissions for that county, although it

is on those for Hampshire, Sussex, Wiltshire,
Somerset, and Dorset. On 1 Dec. 1529 ho
took his seat in the House of Lords (Dim*
DALE, Smymonx to Parliament,]*. 500). Next
year ho signed tho address of tho powrs to
ClementVII, urging him to comply with tho

king's suit for a divorce. His action did not

express his real mind,
In October 1532 he went with the king

to Calais, to the meeting with Francis I.

Next year he was queen's carver at. tho coro-
nation banquet of Anno Boleyn, on 1 Juno.
That he was made a knight of the .Bath at
this time seems to bo an error duo to Stow,
who misread the name Moiitoajylo in Hall's
< Chronicle '

as Montague. On Thursday fol-

lowing (5 June) he and his son-in-law, 'Lord

Hastings, and his brother, Sir Geoffrey Polo,
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dined with the Princess Mary, and he him-

self dined with her again on the 24th (CaL
Henry VIII, vol. vi. No. 1540, iii.) He re-

ceived a writ of summons to the prorogued

parliament in January 1634, and he seems to

have attended regularly, his presence being
recorded on 30 March, the seventy-fifth day
of parliament, In April 1535 he was on the

special commission before whom the Car-

thusian martyrs were tried ;
but his position

there, like that of other lords, was merely

honorary, the practical work being left to the

judicial members. He was similarly placed
on the trialof SirThomasMore on 1 July. Im-

mediately afterwards he had a serious illness.

In May 1530 he was one of the peers before

whom Anne Boleyn was tried. In it he took a

more practical part than in the two previous

trials, for each of the peers present severally
declared her guilty. He may have believed

in the verdict, for he had never approved of

the king's marriage to her, or loved the anti-

papal policy to which that marriage had led

(cf. ib. vol. xvii. No. 967, x. 243
;
vol. vii.

No. 1040).
He sat in the parliament of July 1536

(&. vol. x. No. 994, vol. xi. No. 104). He
and his mother were seriously distressed

that year about the book which his brother

Keginald sent to the king, and each wrote
to him in reproachful terms, but it was appa-
rently to satisfy the council by whom the

letters were read and despatched [see POLE,
MARGAKBTI, On the outbreak 01 the Lin-
colnshirerebellion in the beginning of October

1536, Montague received orders to be ready
at a day's warning to serve against the in-

surgents with two hundred men. But the
musters were countermanded on the speedy
suppression of the insurrection, and it is

doubtful whether he was sent against the
Yorkshire rebels afterwards. On 16 Oct.

1537 he took part in the ceremonial at the

christening of Prince Edward. On 12 Nov.

following he and Lord Clifford attended the
Princess Mary, as she rode from Hampton
Court to Windsor, as chief mourner at the
funeral of Jane Seymour.

All this time, although perfectly loyal, he
was deeply grieved at the overthrow of the
monasteries and the abrogation of the pope's
authority. He often said in private he
wished he was over sea with the bishop
of Liege, as his brother had been, and that
knaves ruled about the king. Early in 1538
his wife died, and his interest in public
affairs consequently decreased (CaL vol. xiii,

pt. ii. No. 695
[21).

But Henry VIII was
not ignorant or nis

opinions,
and obtained

positive evidence of tnem by the examina-
tion of his brother, Sir Geoffrey Pole [q. v.],

in the Tower in October and November 1538.

Montague was accordingly committed to the
Tower on 4 Nov. along with the

Marquis of
Exeter. Thev had at times communicated
on public affairs. The indictments in each
case were to the same effect. They had both

expressed approval of Cardinal .Pole's pro-
ceedings, and Montague had said he expected
civil war one day from the course things
were taking, especially if the king were to
die suddenly. The two lords were tried
before Lord-chancellor Aucleley, as lord high
steward, and a jury of peers, and both were
found guilty. Montnguo received judgment
on 2 Bee., and Exeter on the day following,
On 9 Dec. both lords were beheaded on,

Tower Hill. A portrait of Montague by an,

unknown hand belonged in 1866 to Mr
Keginald Chohnondcloy.
Montague loft a son whose existence is not

mentioned by peerage historian 8
j
ho was in-

cluded with his father in tho bill of attainder
of 1539, and probably died not many years
after in prison. Besides Oathorim3

),
wife of

Francis, lord Hastings, afterwards earl of

Huntingdon fa,- v.], Montague had a daughter
"Winifred, wlio married a brother ot her
sister's husband. His two daughtere became
his heirs, and were fully raatorod in blood
and honours in the first year of Philip and
Mary.

[Sandford's Genealogical Hiflfc., Buffalo's Ba-

ronage and the Calendar of Henry VJJI, arc the
main sources of information. Tho Chronicle of

Honry VIII> translated from tho Bpantwh by
M. A. S. Hume (1 889), has acme dotailn of doubt-
ful authenticity touching Monttiguo'a arrwjt, and

examination.] J. G-.

POLE, JOHN B TA, EABT, OP LINCOWJT

(1464?~1 487), born about 1404, was eldost

son of John de la Polo, second duke of Knitblk

[q. y .],by Elizabeth, siwtor to Edward IV. lie
was created Earl of Lincoln on !l*i March
1466-7, and knight of the Bath on 18 April
1475, and attended Edward XV's funeral in

April 1483. llichard III seoxnH to have s&-

cured him firmly to his
party. Ho boro the

orb at Eichard's coronation, 7.Tuly 1483, and
the same month he was matle pwsidtmt of
the council of tho north (cf. Jitter* and
Papers of Richard XXI and fflmry FJJ, ed.

Gairdner, i, 56), Bidbard's son Kdward died
on 9 April 1484, and one of Jus oificeH, that of
lord lieutenant of Ireland,was conferred upon
the Earl of Lincoln on the following 21 Aug.
He continued to hold thia oilice for the rest

of the reign, the duties bein$ performed, or

neglected, by the Earl of Kilaare. It now
became necessary for Bichard III to find an
heir to the throne. Edward, earl ofWarwick
(1475-1499) [q. v,], son of the Du&o of Ok-
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renee, had a strong claim, and hewas certainly

allowed to take precedence ofthe Earl of Lin-

coln after the death of the Prince of Wales.

But, on the other hand, Warwick was a mere

boy, and if he had any claim to be heir,he had

an equally valid claim to be king. Hence,
after some deliberation, Lincoln was selected

as the heir to the throne. Richard was very

generous to him. He gave him the reversion

to the estates of Lady Margaret Beaufort

fq. v.], subject to the life interest of her third

husband, Lord Stanley;
and in the meantime

he was to have a pension of 176/. a year. He
was withRichard atBosworth

;
but HenryVII

had no wish to alienate his family, and Lin-

coln, after Richard's defeat and death, took

an oath with others in 1485 not to maintain

felons. On 5 July 1486 he was appointed
a justice of oyer and terminer. None the

less he seems to have cherished the am-
bition to succeed Richard, and he was the

real centre of the plot of Lambert Simnel.

Suddenly he fled in the early part of 1487 to

Brabant, and thence went to Ireland, where
he joined Simnel's army, and, crossing to

England, was killed at the battle of Stoke on
16 June 1487, He was attainted. He had

married, first, Margaret Fitzalan, daughter
of Thomas, twelfth earl of Arundel

; and,

secondly, the daughter and heiress of Sir

John Golafre, but left no children. His
brothers Edmund and Richard are noticed

separately.

[Doyle's Official Baronage, ii. 379 ; Letters, &c.,
Hichard III and Henry VII, ed. Gairdnor, i. 6,

&c. ;
Hot. Parl. vi. 288, 436, 474; Memorials of

Henry VII, ed. Gairdner, pp. 50, 52, 139, 314

(Bernard Andreas in his
' Douze Trumiphes'

probably alludes to him under the name le (Jomte
de Licaon); Materials for the Hist, of Hen. VII,
i. 482

;
Cal. of the Patent Rolls of Richard III

(Hep. Dep.-Keep. Publ. Records, 9th Rep. App.
Busck's England under the TudorsJL.

transl.), i. 32-3
; Gardner's Richard III

;

Ramsay's Lancaster and York, ii. 453, 622,
523, 534, 545 ; Gardner's Henry VH ; Burke's
Extinct and Dormant Peerage.] W. A, J. A.

POLE, JOHN BE LA, second DUKE OF
SUFFOLK (1442-1491), born on 27 Sept. 1442,
was only son of William de la Pole, first duke
of Suffolk (if. 1450) [q. v.] On 27 Nov. 1445
he was made joint constable of Wallingford
and high steward of the honour of St. Valery,
offices to which he was reappointed in 1401.
In 1455 he was restored by Henry VI to the
dukedom of Suffolk. None the less he joined
Henry's Yorkist foes, and married Ed-
ward*IV y

s sister. In February 1401 he was
with the army which went under Warwick
against Margaret's northern host, fresh from

Wakefield, aud he fought at the second

battle of St. Albans on 7 Feb. 146L On
28 June following he was steward of Eng-
land at the coronation of Edward IV, and
two years later he was re-created Duke of

Suffolk. In 14C3 he was a trier of petitions.
He bore the queen's sceptre at the coronation

of Elizabeth "Woodville or Wydeville. In his

own county, according to a letter from Mar-

garet 1'aston to her husband, he was far from

popular (Fasten Letters,il 83), but it must be

remembered that he was involved in disputes
with the Paston family (ib. ii. 203). In the

troubles of 1469 and 1470 he took Edward's

side, and appears as a joint commissioner of

array for several counties (cf. ib. ii. 418),
When Edward was restored Suffolkwas made
a knight of the Garter (1472). In 1472 ho
became high steward of Oxford University,
When Edward wont to Prance in 1475, Suf-

folk was a captain in his army, and took some
minor part in the negotiations which led to

the treaty of Pecquigptiy. In 1478 he made
various exchanges ot lands with the Icing,

which were duly confirmed in parliament.
From 10 March 1478 to 5 May 1479 ho was
lieutenant of Ireland; he also held the oflico

of joint high steward of the duchy of Lan-
caster for the parts of England south of tho

Trent.

Suffolk had enjoyed many favours from
Edward IV, yet on his death lie at once
offered his support to Hichard III. Ho bore
the sceptre and the dove at Hichard's corona-
tion on 7 July 1488, When, however, Hichard
was dead, Suffolk swore fealty to Henry VII,
and was rewarded (19 Sept. 1485) with the

constablcship of Wallmglbrd, a solo grant,

doubtless, instead of a joint grant, such as he
had hud previously. This, howevor, he did
not keep long, for on 21 Feb. 1488-9 the oilice

wasregrantedto two more distinguished Lan-

castrians, Sir William Sfconor and Sir Thomas
Lovell [q, v.] Suffolk seems to have boon
trusted by Henry, for, in spitu of tho dofoction

of his eldest son John, he was a trier of
poti-

tionsin 1485 and 1487, and chiefcommiflHioner

of array for Norfolk and Suffolk in 1487. In
1487 he refused to come to a feast of the order

of the Garter because Lord Dynham had not
made proper provision. Others did the samo,
and the feast had to be pemtponod. On 2/3 Nov.
1487 he bore the quettn'tt acoptre at tho coro-

nation of Elizabeth of York, and on ($ MareU
of the next yoar he witno8t*eu a chart or to htw.

At the end of 1488 he was commwisionotl to
take muster of archurs for the roliuf of Brit-

tany* In 1489 he had a grant from tho lung's
wardrobe, Ho died in 1491. Ilo had nmrritid

before October 1460 (cf. Parian letter*, i*

521) Elizabeth, second daughter of Richard,
duke of York, and sister of Edward IV, liy

f
*
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her lie had six sons, ofwhom John, Edmund,
and Richard are separately noticed. Of four

daughters, Catherine, the eldest, married

"William, Lord Stourton, and the youngest,

Elizabeth, married Henry Lovel, second and

last Lord Morley of that surname (d. 1489).

[Doyle's Official Baronage, iii, 438; Burke'sEx-
tinct and Dormant Peerage ; Bamsay's Lancaster

and York, ii. 245
;
Rot. Parl. y. 470 n., vi. 76 n.

Paston Letters, vols. ii. and iii. passim ;
Materials

for the Hist, of Henry VII, ed. Campbell (Eolls

Ser.), i. 26, ii. 325, &c.
;
Grants of Edward V

(Camd. Soc.), xxi.
;
"Wartworth's Chron, (Camd.

Soc.), p. 11 ; Gardner's Richard III ; Gal. Pat.

Rolls Ed. V and Ric. Ill (Rep. Dep.-Keeper of

Public Records).] W. A. J. A,

POLE, MARGARET, COUNTESS OF
SALISBURY (1473-1541), was daughter of

George Plantagenet, duke of Clarence [q.v.],

by his wife Isabel, daughter of Warwick the

Kingmaker. She was born at Castle Farley,
near Bath, inAugust 1473 (Rows Roll, 33,61),
andwas married byHenryVII to Sir Richard

Pole, son of Sir Geoffrey Pole, whose wife,
Edith St. John, was half-sister of the king's

mother, Margaret Beaufort (see Notes and

Queries, 1st ser. v. 163-4). Sir Richard was
a landed gentleman of Buckinghamshire,
whom Henrymade a squire of his bodyguard
and knight of the Garter. He also gave him
various offices inWai es, such as the constable-

ship of Harlech and Montgomery castles and
the sheriffwick of the county of Merioneth;
he held, too, the controllership of the port
of Bristol (CAMPBELL, Materials and MS.
Calendar of Patent Rolls). His marriage to

Margaret probably took place about 1491 ,
cer-

tainly not later than 1494, in which year the

king made a payment of 201,
i to my lady Pole

in crowns '

(Mxcerpta HistoriGa, p. 99). Next
year Pole seems to have raised men against
Perkin Warbeck. In 1497 he was retained to
serve against Scotland with five demi-lances
and 200 archers, and shortly afterwards with
600men-at-arms,60demi-lances,and 540bows
and bills. Two or three years later he was ap-
pointed chiefgentleman ofthe bedchamber to
Prince Arthur,whom he attended intoWales
after his marriage, and the chief government
of the marches was committed to his charge.He died in 1605 (HenryVITs PrivyPurseEx-
penses, p, 182), leaving his widow with five
children: viz. Henry [q.v.] (Lord Montague),
Art^ur,Reginaldrq.v.Tthe cardinal,and Geof-
freyfo- V0> wifck Ursula, wife of Henry, lord
Stafford, son of the Duke of Buckingham.

Margaret's brother Edward, earl of War-
wick fa,v.]f was judicially murdered bv
Henry VII in 1499. Henry VIII, who de-
scribed Margaret as the most saintly woman
in England, was anxious, after his

accession,

to atone to her for this injustice. ITo there-
fore granted her an annuity of 1 001. ou 4Aug.
1509 (Cat. State. Papers, Venetian, v. 247),
and on 14 Oct. 1513 ho created her Countess
of Salisbury, and gave hor the family hinds of
the earldom of Salisbury in foe, Her brother's

attainder was reversed, and in the parliament
of 1613-14 full restitution was made to her
of the rights of her family. She thus became

possessed ofavery magnificent property, lying

chiefly
in Hampshire, Wiltshire, tho western

counties, and Essex. But there is no doubt
that it was heavily burdened by redemption-
money claimed by tho king. On 25 May 1512
she had delivered to WoLsey 1,0001* as a first

payment of a benevolence of five thousand
marks for the king's wars, and in 1 528 site was
sued for a further instalment of $$&\L Gtf, 8<#.

Of her restored lands the manor of Oanford
and some others were soon reclaimed by the
crown as part of the earldom of Somerset.
In 1532 she purchased the manor of Aston,
Clinton in Buckinghamshire from Sir John
Gage.
Meanwhile she was made governess to the

Princess Mary, But iu 1521, ut the time of
the Duke of Buckingham's attainder, she and
her eons seem to have boon under a momen-
tary cloud. She herselfwas allowed, however,
to remain at court 'proptor nobiiitatem et
bonitatem illius' (Cto/, ILmnj 7UL iii,

Nos, 1204, 1268). In 1525 she went with
Princess Mary to Wales, In the summer of

1526, during- her absence, the lung visited her
house at Warblington ixx Hampshire ($. iv*

Nos. 2343, 2407),
In 15133, when the king mameel Anno

Boleyn, her loyalty was severely tried. She
refused to give up Mary's jewels to, a lady
sent fronx court, and was d'weharg'od of her

position as governess. She declared that who
would still follow and servo tht> prhw-oHS at
her own expense (ib, iv, NoH,849, IOOS), 1041,
1528) Her self-sacrificing fidelity to the

princess was fully recognised by UalSujrhw of

Arragon (ib. No. 1 120). The kin^, however,
took good caro to separate his daughter from
one whom she regarded as a second mother
f *J "V/XIN

After Anne Boleyn's fall in 1/536 (#. %
No. 1212) the countess returned to court.
But at that very time her son Reginald
sent to tho kw his book,

* Bo Duitate

Ecclesiastica/ which gave deep olFtmco, and
she trembled for the result, "Both who and
her eldest son, Lord Montague, wrote to

Reginald in strong language of reproof (ib.
vol. xiiL pt. ii. p. #28)* Qho denounced
him as a traitor to her own servants, and ex-

pressed her grief that aho had given birth
to him 0'6. xi. Nos. 03, 187). The letters,
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however, were written to be shown to the

king's councii (ib. vol. xiii. pt. ii. No, 822),

by whom they were despatched to Reginald
in Italy. Though the countess's alarm was
quite genuine, her disapproval of Beginald's
proceedings was not equally sincere. The king
knew well that his policy waa disliked by the
whole family, and he privately told the French
ambassador that he intended to destroy all of
them (ib. vol. xiii. pt. ii. No. 733). The blow fell

in theautumn of 1538,when her sons Geoffrey
and Lord Montague were arrested. One Ger-
vase Tyndall, a spy upon the countess's house-

hold, was called before Cromwell at Lewes,
and reported a numberofcircumstances about
the escape some years before of the countess's

chaplain, John Helyar, rector of Warbling-
ton, beyond sea, and about clandestine mes-
sages sent abroad by one Hugh Holland, pro-
bably to Cardinal Pole himself. Fitzwilliam,
earl of Southampton, and Goodrich, bishop
of Ely, were sent down to Warblington to
examine the countess. They questioned her
all day, from the forenoon till almost night,
but could not wring from her any admission.

They nevertheless seized her goods and car-
ried her off to FitzWilliam's house at Oowdry.
Her house at Warblington was thoroughly
searched, and some letters and papal bulls dis-

covered. Her persecutors renewed the attack
with a set of written interrogatories, and ob-
tained her signature to the answers. She re-
mained in Fitzwilliam's house, long unvisited
either by him or his countess, until 14 March
following (1539), when, in answer to her com-
plaints, he saw her, and addressed her with
barbarous incivility. Shortly afterwards she
was removed to the Tower. Tn May a sweep-
ing act of attainder waa passed by the parlia-
ment against not only Exeter and Montague,
who had already suffered death, but against
the countess, who was not even called to an-
swer the accusations against her, and against
her son Reginald and many others. At the
third readingof the bill in the House of Lords
Cromwell produced, what was taken as evi-
dence of treason, a tunic of white silk, em-
broidered with the arms ofEngland, viz, three
lions surrounded by a wreath of pansies and
marigolds, which it was said Fitaswilliam had
found in her house, having on the back the

badge of the 'five wounds carried by the in-

surgents at the time of the northern rebellion.
The act of parliament was passed on 12 May
1639, but it was not put into force at once

;

and in April 1540 it was supposed that the
countess would be released. She was tor-
mented in prison by the severity of the wea-
ther and the insufficiency of her clothing. In
A,pril 1541 there was another insurrection in
Yorkshire under,SirJohn Neville

j
and on this

!

account, apparently, it was resolved to put
the countess to death, without any further

process, under the act of attainder passed
two years before. Early in the morning of
27 May she was told that she was to die. Sbe
replied that no crimehad been imputed to her ;

but she walked
boldly from her cell to East

Smithfield Green, which was within the pre-
cincts of the Tower. No scaffold was erected,
but there was only a low block, Tho lord

mayor and a select company were present to
witness the execution. The countess com-
mended her soul to God, and asked the by-
standers to pray for the king and queen,
Prince Edward, and the Princess Mary, her
god-daughter, to whom she desired to be
specially commended. She then, as com-
manded, laid herhead upon the block. The exe-
cutioner was a clumsy novice, who hideously
hacked her neck and shoulders before the
decapitation was accomplished.

[Ddgdttle's Baronage ; Sandfovd's Genealogical
History; Hall's Chronicle; Letters and Papers
of Henry VIII; CaL of State Papers, Spanish;
Lords' Journals,!. 107; Correspondunco PoliticodeMM. do Cnatillon efc d MariUae. Tho account
of Margaret's execution given by Lord Herbert of
Cherburyin Kennot's England (ii. 227) is cloarly
not so trustworthy as that of Chapuys.] J. G.

POLE, MICHAEL DB LA, called in Eng-
lish MICHAEL ATTB Poor,, EABL OF STOP-OIK
(1330?-1389),lord chancellor, son of SirWil-
liam de la Pole (& 1366) [q. v,]; by Kathe-
rine Norwich, was probably born about 1380
(DOYLE, Official Haronaye, ill 443). In 1 880
he received for himself and his heirs the grant
of a reversion of an annuity of 70/. from the
customs of Hull, already bestowed on his
father and uncle (7?< Orig. Alkiwfatio, ii.

229). In 1 354 he had a charter offree warren
within his demesne lands of Bliburgh, ares-
thorpe, and Grafton. Hewasalready a knight,when in 136/3 he was attached to the retinuo
of Henry, diike ofLancaster [q. vj, in his abor-
tive expedition to Normandy. Henceforward
1 4ft t*t A I"* ta 4-*h J> .4*. Jh. riB. _ . m*A j ! _ **. ..... .IT ....

(floodera, ill 443), He was again fighting in
1< ranee in 1309, Hewas serving in 1 #70 undor
the Black Prince in A qnitame, took part in

September of that year in the famoiu tricra
of Limoges (FftotBflART, ed. Luce, vii, 2*J.f)
and in JDucerabor 1370 and January Itt7l

fought under John of Gaunt at tliu RUCCGRH*
fill siege of Montpont (ih. vol. viii. pp. xi~
xiii, 12). He also accompanied John of Uannt
on the abortive

expedition of 1K7& During
1

liia French campaigns ho was twice taken
prisoner (Jfoi. ParL iii. 2 1 7 ). Ho waw abo
at one time captain of Calais
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While thus active abroad and at sea, Pole

was also occupied at home. In 136^ he had

livery ofthe lands ofhis niece Catherine, who
died in that year, and was the daughter and
heiress of his brother Thomas. In January
1366 he was first summoned to parliament as

a baron (G, E. C[okayne], Complete Peerage,
Hi. 43). Thus he was already a peer when
the death of his father, on 21 April 1366,
and the succession to his extensive estates,

gave him a still more commanding position.
On 10 Feb. 1367 he was appointed one of

the commissioners of array for the East

Riding of Yorkshire, in which district his

influence chiefly lay. In domestic politics he
attached himself to John of Gaunt. In the

Good parliament of 1376 he stood strongly
on the side of the crown and the unpopular
duke (cf. Rot. Parl ii. 327-329 a). Though
his relations to John of Gaunt cooled, Pole
never swerved for the rest of his career from
the policy of supporting the crown. It was
doubtless as a reward for his loyalty that
he was on 24 Nov. 1376 appointed admiral
of the king's fleet north of the Thames (F&-
dera, iii. 1065).
The accession of Bichard II did not affect

Pole's position. On 14 Aug. 1377 his com-
mission as admiral of the west was renewed

(ib. iv. 15). However, on 5 Dec. of the
same year he and his colleague Robert Hales
were superseded in favour of the Earls of
Warwick and Arundel (NiooiAS, Hut of
Royal Navy, ii. 530

; F&dera, iv. 36), He
joined in Lancaster's useless maritime opera-
tions against the French

;
was put on the

council of the little king, and, on 18 March
1379,headed an embassy to Milantonegotiate
a marriage between Richard IIand Catherine,
daughter of Bernabo Visconti, lord of Milan

(ib. iv. 60). Nothing came of the Milanese

negotiation; and Pole, after visiting the

papal curia at Rome, went to Wenceslas,
king of the Romans and of Bohemia, to

suggest Richard's marriage with Wenceslas ?

s

sisterAnne. He was, however, takenprisoner,
though under an imperial safe-conduct, and
on 20 Jan. 1380 John Otter and others were

despatched from England to effect his ransom
(ib. iv. 76), A mysterious entry on the issue
roll of 1384 allows Pole his expenses for these

expeditions, andalso formoneypaidto ransom
the lady, Anne, who also seems to have been
taken captive(DuVON, Issues oftheExchequer,
p. 224

;
Hot Parl. iii. 217 a). He returned

to England in 1381, and in November was
appointed, jointlywith Richard Fitzalan, earl
of Arundel [q. v.], counsellor in constant
attendance on the king and governor of his

person (JRot Parl. iii. 104 V). Richard II
married Anne of Bohemia in 1382.

Michael impressed the young king with
his ideas of policy. Tho retirement of John
of Gaunt to Castile removed the only rival
counsellor of any influence, and ho soon bo-
came the most trusted personal advisor of Hi-
chard. His attachment to the court involved
him in a growing unpopularity, both with the
great barons and tho people.
On 13 March 1383 Volo was appointed

chancellor of England in succession to Ro-
bert de Braybroko [q. v.], bishop of London
(F&dera, iv. 162), and opened tho parliament
of that year with a speech, in which he de-
clared his own unworthinesa (Itot, Parl. iii
149 a). It was a stormy suasion. Pole said

that, besides enemies abroad, tho king had to
dealwith enemies at home among his own ser-
vants and officials, lie especially denounced
the iighting bishop of Norwich, Henry Do-
spenser [q. v.],

whom ho deprived of hin tem-

poralities^.
Iii. 1C3 -8; WAU.ON, tikknrdlL

1. 198-214). In the parliament of U84 Pole

wisely urged the need of a solid peace with
France; but tho commons, who were anxious
enough to end the war, were not pruparud to

purchase a peace at a high price, and Pole's

proposal
was ill received. An accident gave

his enemies an opportunity, A fishmonger
named John Cavendish

appeared before tho
parliament and complained that the chan-
cellor had taken a bribe IVomlum, Oavondish
had an action before tho chancellor, and had
been assured by Polo's (dork, John ( )'ttor, that
ifhe paid 4<M. to the chancellor and 4 /. to Otter
himself he would

speedily got judgmont in
his favour. Cavendish had no money, but lie

sent to the chancellor prtwmts of fish which
profited him nothing. In groat disgust he
brought his grievances before the lords. The
chancellor had no difficulty iu malting A
satisfactory answer. As soon an ho heard
of the presents of fish, he ordorisd thorn to
be paid for, and compelled his ebrk to de-
stroy the unworthy bond ho had witorwi
into with the fishmonger, Cavendish, in-
stead of gaining his point, was condomiwd
for defamation, and ordered to remain in.

prison until ho had paid one thousand marks
as damage to the chancellor, and such ot-hnr
fine as the king might impost) (7M. JftwJ, iii.

168-70
; WALLON, i. 221-4).

Pole failed to carry out his policy of paacn,
and was forced to face a vigorous premoni-
tion of the war against both Scotland and
Prance. It was complained that Ghent. foil
into French hands owing to his want of
quickness in sending relief (KNIOHTON apud

y

, , .

Parl iii. 216), In tho summer of 188T> ho
accompanied Bichard on that king's only
serious military undertaking, the expedition
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against Scotland, in which he commanded a

band of sixty men-at-arnis and eighty archers

(DOYLE, iii. 433). After the failure of this

undertaking, Pole was more than ever bent

on peace. France had threatened invasion.

He renewed negotiations. On '22 Jan. 1386
he was appointed, with Bishop Skirlaw of

Lichfield and others, to treat with the king
ofFrance and his allies, jointly or

separately,
for truce or for peace (Fcedera, vii. 491-3,

original edition),
Pole's wealth was steadily growing, and

was exciting widespread envy. Besides the

Yorkshire property that came from his father,
and the Lincolnshire estates of his mother,
he was now in possession of the great Suf-

folk inheritance of his wife, Catherine, daugh-
ter and heiress of Sir John de Wingfield.
He now busied himself with consolidating
his power in Suffolk by fortifying his manor-
houses. He hoped to build up a solid domain
in north-eastern Suffolk, of which the central

feature was the new castle, or rather crenel-

lated manor-house, of Wingfield. His gate-
house on the south front, its flanking towers,
and curtain wall still survive, while in the

beautiful late decorated village church the

work, it is believed, of his father-in-law the

ashes of his son and many later Poles now re-

pose (MURRAY, Eastern Counties, pp. 190-1).
Moreover, on 6 Aug. 1385 he obtained the
title of Earl of Suffolk, extinct since the death
of William Uffbrd three years before. On
20 Aug., at Newcastle-on-Tyne, the king
granted him lands worth 500/. a year, which
had belonged to William Ufford, and which
included the castle, town, manor, and honour
of Eye, with other manors and jurisdictions,

mainly in Suffolk, which nicely rounded off

the formerWingfield inheritance. But, as the
widowed Countess of Suffolk still held part
of these estates for her life, and other por-
tions had been regranted to the queen,
Richard further granted to the new earl

200/. a year from the royal revenue and
300/. a year from other lands, until the
Ufford estates fell in. The grant of a small
sum from the county revenue completed the
formal connection between the new earl and
his shire (cf. Rolls of Parliament, iii. 206-9

;

DUGDAXE, Baronage, ii. 185 ; CaL Xnq. post
mortem, iii. 70, 111, 117, 257),
At the parliament which met Richard on

his return from Scotland, Pole was solemnly
girt, on 12 Nov. 1385, with the sword of the

shire, and performed homage for his new
office, before which Walter Skirlaw, keeper
of the privy seal and bishop of Lichfield,
delivered an oration to the assembled estates

on the new earl's merits (Rot Part, iii, 200).
But the murmurs were many and deep, lie

was, says the St. Albans chronicler, a mer-

chant and the son of a merchant
;
he was a

man more fitted for trade than^for chivalry,
and peacefully had grown old in a banker's

counting-house, and not among warriors in

the field (Chron. Angli, 1828-88, p. 367).
The saying became a commonplace, and is

repeated by several chroniclers (WALSINO-
HAM, ii. 141; OTTERBOURNE, p. 162; MCHSTK

OF EVESHAM, p. 67). Yet nothing could be

more unjust than such a taunt levelled against
the old companion in arms of the Black

Prince and of John of Gaunt. But it faith-

fully reflected the opinion of the greater

families, and Pole's former ally, John of

Gaunt, had turned against him. Thomas

Arundel, then bishop of Ely, was especially
hostile. He sought to get the temporalities of

Norwich restored to Bishop Despenser. The
chancellor argued in the parliament of 1385

that to restore the bishop's lands would coat

the king 1,OOOJ. a year. 'If thou hast so

much concern for the king's profit/ retorted

the bishop,
'

why hast thou covetously taken

from him a thousand marks per anmim since

thou wast made an earl?' The chancellor

had no answer, and Despenser recovered his

temporalities.

Early in 1386 Suffolk was engaged in

fruitless negotiations with Franco. He
was on the continent between 9 Peb. and
28 March (Fccdera, vii. 495). The English
unwillingness to include Spain in the truco

frustrated the negotiations. England was
threatened with invasion. The chancellor did

his best to organise the defence. Ho acted

as commissioner to inspect Calais and the

castles of the marches, and as chief commis-
sioner of array in Suffolk (DoYLB, iii. 434).
In April and May he visited Hull, whore his

influence was still paramount (jfte/faro, vii.

510). But whatever he did was adversely

judged. In June some English ships captured
and plundered several Genoese merchant

ships off Dover
;
andwhen the chancellor #avo

the aggrieved Genoese traders compensation,
he was charged with robbing the king of his

rights
and with showing more sympathy

with traders than with "warriors (Chron.

Antjlia, 1328-88, p. 371; cf. Ktfia IMPOST,

c. 2678).
The opposition to Pole was now formally

organised under the king's uncle, Thoxnan,
duke of Gloucester. When parl lament, mot, on
1 Oct. 1386, Suffolk, as chancellor, ur#id that;

the time was como for Itichurd to cross thr

sea and fight the French in nerwon, This was
a mere pretext for an inordinate demand for

money. Four-fifteenths, s.ya Knighton, wa
likely to be the chancellor's request, Afraid
of the future, lUchard retired to
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where his imprudence culminated in making
1

his favourite, Robert de Vere, duke of Ire-

land. Lords and commons now united to

demand the dismissal of the chancellor.

Richard told the parliament that he would

not, at their request, dismiss a scullion from

,his kitchen. Gloucester and Bishop Arundel

visited the king at Eltharn, and hinted at

deposition.
, On 24 Oct. Pole was dismissed from the

chancellorship, and his old enemy, Bishop

Arundel, put in his place. The commons
now drew up formal articles of impeachment

against the minister: (1) He had received

grants of great estates trom the king, or had

purchased or exchanged royal lands at prices

below their value; (2) he had not carried out

the ordinances of the nine lords appointed in

1385 for the reform of the royal household ;

(3) he had misappropriated the supplies

granted in the last parliament for the guard of

the seas
; (4) he had fraudulently appropriated

to himself a charge on the customs of Hull

previously granted to one Tydeman, a Lim-

burg merchant ; (5) he had taken for his own
uses the revenue of the schismatic master of

St. Anthony, which ought to have gone
to the king; (6) he had sealed charters,

especially a grant of franchises to Dover

Castle, contrary to the king's interest
;
and

(7) his remissness in conducting the war had
led to the loss of Ghent and a large sum of

treasure stored up within its walls (Rot.
Parl. iii. 216; STTOBS'S Const. Hist ii. 474-6,
ef. WALLON, Richard II, livrevi.,KNtGHTON

>

,

ec, 2680-5). Suffolk spoke shortly but with

dignity in his own defence,but left the burden

of a detailed answer to his brother-in-law,
Sir Kichard le

Scrppe,
who appealed in-

dignantly to his thirty years of service in

the field and in the council chamber, denied

the ordinary allegations of his mean ori-

gin and estate, and gave what seem to be

satisfactory answers to the seven heads of

accusation (Rot. Parl iii. 216-18). The
commons then made a replication, in which,
while silently dropprajg

the third charge
of misappropriation of the supplies they

pressed for a conviction on the other six,

and brought forward some fresh evidence

against Suffolk. The earl was committed to

the custody of the constable, but released on
bail. The lords soon gave judgment. Suf-
folk was convicted on three of the charges
brought against him namely, the first, fifth,

and sixth. On the other four charges the
lords declared that he ought not to be im-

peached alone, since his guilt was shared by
other members of the council. Sentence was
pronounced at the same time in the name of
the king, Suffolk was to forfeit all the lands

and grants which he had received contrary to

his oath, and was committed to prinon, to

remain there until he had paid an adequate
fine. But it was expressly declared that the

judgment was not to involve the loss of the

name and title of earl, nor the 20/. a your
which the king had granted him from the

issues of Suffolk for the aforesaid name and

title (ib. iii. 219-20). The fine is estimated in

the chronicles at various largo sums (CVmm.
Angli<e, 1328-88, and OTTiatnouKNM, p. 1(50,

say twenty thousand marks, adding, quite

incorrectly, that Suffolkwas ad
judgod worthy

of death). The paltry character of tlw

charges, the insignificant offences regarded
as proved by the hostile lords, show that tho

only real complaint against the Mlen mi-

nister was his attachment to an unpopular

policy.
Parliament ordered Suffolk to be impri-

soned' at Corfe Castle (Ctmh Huloymm Utah
iii. 360

;
cf. KNTGHTON, c. 2688), but, Kielmrd

sent him to Windsor. As noon as t.lio
' Won-

derful' parliament came to an end, Richard

remitted his fine and ranHom, released him.

from custody, and listened to his advice. If

not the boldest spirit, Suffolk was certainly
the wisest head of the

royalist
1

* party novv

formed against the new rtiimHfcorfl and council

set up by parliament, ITo dwolt in tho king's

household, and seems to have accompanied
Kichard on his hasty progress ^through

tlm

land to win support
tor tho civil war which

was seen to be imminent, A.t one time Pole

was in Wales with Kichard and the Duko of

Ireland (CAKauvn, C/iron. Unf/L pp, &tti- 8),

On 25 Aug. 1837 five of the judges declared

at Nottingham that the existence of the now

perpetual council contravened tUo Icings pre-
rogative, and that the sentence on ftuftolk

ought to be reversed. Tho name of Suffolk

appears among the witnesses to this disciaro-

turn of war against the parliamentary yovorn-
ment. But his enemies were resolute in their

attack- lie was accused of labouring to pro-
vent a reconciliation betwwm Kichard and
Gloucester when Bishop William Courttmuy

[q. v.] of London wont to promote poaco bo-

tween them. * Hold thy peace, M icluwd/ mud
the bishop to Suffolk, who was denouncing
Gloucesterto theking;

'

itbecomethtlwo right
evil to say such words, thon that art damned
for thy falsehood both by tho lords and by tho

parliament.* Kichard dismissed the
bishop

in

anger (Chron. Angl 1378-88, p, .MSB
;
OAI-

GRAVE'S Chron. of England, p. 248),^
but was

unprepared to push things to extrem ities. On
17 Nov. he was forced to promise tho hated

council that Suffolk and his other bad advisers

should be compelled to answer for their con-

duct before the next parliament. Thereupon
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Suffolk hastily fled the realm. On 27 Dec. the

five baronial leaders solemnly appealed him

and his associates of treason. On 3 Feb. 1388

the five lords appellant laid before the newly
assembled estates a long list of accusations

against Suffolk and his four chief associates

(Hot. Parl. iii. 229-38). No special charges
were brought against Suffolk ;

but he was

associated with the others in such general
accusations as having withdrawn the king
from the society of the barons, as haying con-

spired to rule him for their own purposes, in-

cited civilwar, correspondedwiththe French,
and attempted to pack parliament. The de-

claration of the judges that the form of the

appeal was illegal was brushed aside, on the

ground that parliament itselfwas thesupreme
judge inmatters ofthis sort. On 13 Feb. sen-

tence was passed on the four absent offenders.

Suffolk was condemned to be hanged. His

estates and title were necessarily forfeited.

A knight named William atte Hoo helped
Suffolk to escape over the Channel. He
disguised himself by shaving his beard and
head and putting on shabby clothes. In

this plight he presented himself before Calais

Castle, dressed like a Flemish poulterer.
His brother was captain of Calais Castle, and

acquainted the governor of Calais, William

Beauchamp, with his arrival. The governor
sent him back to the king, who was very

angry at his officiousness (KNIGHTON, c. 2702
;

CAPGRAVE, Chron. of Engl. p. 249
;
OTTEK-

BOTJBNE, p. 170; Chron. AnyL 1328-88, p.
386

;
MONK OF EVESHA.M, pp. 96-7X For a

second time Pole made his escape. This time
he went to Hull, whither, on 20 Dec., the king's
sergeant-at-arms was despatched to arrest

him (DEVOK, Issues of the Exchequer, p. 234).
iTut Michael escaped a second time, sailing, if

Froissart can be trusted, over the North Sea
and along the coasts of Friesland, and ulti-

mately landing at Dordrecht (FROISSABT, xii.

286, ed. Kervyn de Lettenhove). Anyhow,
he ultimately found his wayto Paris. In May
1389 Richard suddenly took over the govern-
ment ;

but he made no attempt to help Pole,
who died at Paris on 5 Sept. 1389 (MONK OF

EVESHAM, p. 113). The chroniclers and popu-
lar poets were vehement in their reproaches
(Political Poems, i. 421, Rolls Ser.)

By his wife, Catherine Wingfield, Suffolk

had five sons : Michael dela Pole, second earl

of Suffolk [q.v.], Thomas, prebendary in St.

Paul's Cathedralfrom 1419,Williarn,Eichard,
and John (d. 1415), canon of York (cf. will at

Somerset House, 31 March 1416
; WEBVEK,

Funeral Monuments, sv,
'

Wingfield ') ;
with

three daughters: Margaret, Elizabeth, and
Anne,who married Gerard de Tlsle (CH
FROST, Notices relative to Hull, 1827),

VOL,

Besides his building operations in Suffolk,
Pole did not neglect his original home. He
completed his father's foundation at Hull

[see POLE, WILLIAM DE LA, d. 1366]. In
1377 he procured royal license to change his

father's plan and establish a small Carthusian,

monastery, with hospitals formen and women
attached. The charter of foundation, by

' Mi-
chael de la Pole, lord of Wingfield,' is dated
18 Feb. 1379, and printed in the ' Monasticon'

(vi. 20-1, cf. vi. 781 for Pole's hospital).
Pole also built at Hull, for his own use,

* a

goodly house of brick, like a palace, with fair

orchards and gardens/ opposite the west end
of St. Mary's Church. He built three other

houses in Hull, each with a brick tower, like

the palace of an Italian civic noble. He also

built a fine house in London, near the Thames,

[The English chroniclers give a prejudiced ac-

count of Suffolk. The most important of them ia

Chronicon Angliae, 1 328-88, ed. Thompson, Rolls

Ser,, which is copied by Walsinghara, Hist. Angli-
cana, Eolls Sr., and the Monk of Evoshara, ed.

Heanie. Otterbourne, ed. Heurne, Knigliton in

Twysden's Decem Scriptores, Coutinimtion of

the EulogiumHistoriarum, Oapgrave's Chronicle

of England are also useful. Less trustworthy aro

Froissart'sscattered notices /volsA'ii.x'iu.xi.xii.ed.

Kervynde Lettenhove, vols.vii. and viii. ed. Luoo.

Eolls of Paiiinment,vol. iii., Rymer's Fo3dera,vols.
iii. and iv. Kecord edit, and vol. vii. orig. edit.,

contain the chief documentary evidence ; Doyle's
Official Baronage, iii. 433-4 ; G, E. C[okayne']
Complete Peerage, iii. 43. The best biognipMos
are in Dugdale's Baronage, ii. 181-5, and Foss's

Judges of England, iv. 70-6, That in Campbell's
Lives of the Chancellors, i. 248-51, is valueless.

Stubbs'sConst.Hist. vol. ii., Wullon's Richard II,
and Pauli's Geschichte von England, vol, iv. aro
the best authorities for the period.] T. F. T.

POLE, MICHAEL BE LA, second EABL
OP SUFFOLK (1361 P-1416), was eldest son of

Michael de la Pole, earl of Suffolk [q.v.],
and was born about 1861. He was knighted
by Richard II on 16 July 1377 (Fwlera, iv,

79, Record edit.) On 30 April 1386 he is

mentioned as captain of men-at-arms for

Calais, of which town his uncle, Sir Ed-
mund de la Pole, was then captain. In
tlie following year the Earl of Suffolk was

disgraced, and, owing to his subsequent
condemnation, his son did not succeed to

the earldom at his death in 1889. Before

September 1385 (cf, Testamanta Veiusta, p.

119) Pole had married Catherine Stafford,

daughter of Hugh, earl of Stafford, and in
1391 obtained tor his support a grant of
50/, a year from the customs of Hull, On
23 Sept. 1391 he had letters of attorney
during his intended absence on the crusade
in Prussia, being then styled Sir Michael de
la Pole (F&dera t

vii. 700, orig, edit.)
i)
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1397 lie was restored to his father's dignities
as Earl of Suffolk and Baron de la Pole, and
"was summoned to parliament inAugust 1399,

But in the first parliament of Henry IV tlie

acts of the parliament of 1397 were annulled,
and those of 1388 confirmed, with the effect

of reviving the attainder of 1388. However,
on 15 Nov. 1399, the earldom of Suffolk was
restored to Pole, hut without the barony of

De la Pole, which had been enjoyed by his

father (Gr. E. 0[okayne], Complete Peerage,
iii. 43). At the same time restitution was
made of his father's lands and castle and
honour^ of Eye. The earl was a commis-
sioner of array for Suffolk on 14 July 1402
and 3 Sept. 1403. On 27 Aug. 1408 he was

employed by the king on a mission abroad.

He attended the council on several occasions

during the reign of Henry IV, and was pre-
sent in the council which was held at West-
minster in April 1415 to discuss the French
war (NicoLis, Proc. Privy Council, ii, 156).
On 21 July he was one of the commissioners
for the trial of Kichard, earl of Cambridge,
Kichard, lord le Scrope, Sir Thomas Grey, and
was one of the peers appointed to decide on
the guilt ofCambridge and Scrope on 5 Aug.
(Itolls of Parliament, iv. 65-6). He sailed

with the king on 11 Aug., and, after taking
part in the siege of Harfleur, died before

that town of dysentery on 18 Sept. ( Gesta
Henrid Quinti, p. 31, Engl. Hist, boc.) He
is described as

' a knight of the most excel-
lent and kindly reputation* ($.) His son
in 1450 said he served ' in all the viages by
See and by Lande 7

in the days of Henry IV
Rolls of Par/., v. 176). Suffolk's will, dated
1 July 1415, is summarised in ' Testaments
Vetuata/ pp. 189-90, He was buried at

Wingfield, Suffolk. His own and his wife's

effigies are engraved in Stothard's ' Monu-
mental Effigies/ p. 84. He left five sons
and three daughters, one of whom, Isabel,
seems to have married Thomas, fifth Barou
Morley (d. 1435). Of his sons, Michael
was third earl (see below), and William
fourth earl and first duke of Suffolk [q. v.].
Sir John de la Pole, seigneur de Moyon in
the Cotentin, served in the French war,
was taken prisoner at Jargeau on 12 June
1429, and died in captivity; by French
chroniclers he is called Sire de la Poulle.
Alexander was slain at Jargeau on 12 June
1429, Sir Thomas had a daughter Kather-
ine, married to Sir Miles Stapleton(eU466);
he died in 1438 while a hostage with the
Trench for his brother William.
MICHAEL DE IA. POLE, third EABL o*

STJFEOLK (1894-1415), the eldest son, served
wifch his father at Harfleur, and, after taking
part in the march to Aginconrt, was killed in

the battle there on 125 Oct. ITo is described
as 'distinguished ninon^r all the court ions for
his bravery, courage, and activity' ((Jesta
Ilennd Quinti, pp. ,'il, 58). Drayton make*
special mention ot him in his ballad of Ag-in-
court-' Suilolk hia axo did ply.' HIM body
was brought home to Kn^latul, and buried
at Ewelme, Oxford. I Jo married IClissaholli,

daughter
of Thomas Mowbniy, first duke ol*

Norfolk [q. v.], but left no male isHiin, and was
succeeded by his brother William. Of IUH
three daughters, Cathoriiuj became n mm, and
Elizabeth and Isabel both died unmarried.

[Monstrtilot'fl Chromquos, ili. 100, iv. 324 (Sue.
de Tliii-t. d Franco); Nh'olas'n Rutlo of Afin-
court

; NMpior's Historical Net,itWHof Swywombe
and Kwolmo, pp. 313-17 ;

Coll. Top, ot (hut, v.
15(J ; Dngdulo's Baronage, ii. ltt/5

; ])ovl('H
Official Baronngo, iii. 434-5; other authoritioa

quoted.] 0. L. K.

POLE or DE LA. POLE, RALPH (ji.

1452), judge, ^a t.hu oldest, of throe wmfl
of Peter J)e la Poloof Uadbonio, near Derby

1

,

and knight of the shiro for Porby tn l-KK),
FOBS was mistaken in making him a yomigur
sou of Thomas Polo or Poole of Poolo llall
in Wirral or Wirre.ll, who did not many
until 14i2o. Tho Do la Polew wor a fttallbnt-
shire family mmtod at Ne.w borough, who
for three genorat.ions had married Derby-
shire heireftnea. Pole'H father ue.quiriMl iho
Kadborno Qstato, wliwth had belonged t,o Hir
John Olmndoa fq,v,"] 7

the eompanton-in-arm*
of the Black rrinc, by Ifus marringo with
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John F^awUm an<{

Alianore, Ohautlos'B Htster and ultimate heir*
Polebecame sorjoant-at-law iutho Miehuol-

mas term of 144a, and a junticoof the king'B
bench on 8 July 140^, and occurs in thu
latter capacity until Michaelmas U5i), I Jo
was probably the Hadulphua de la Polo ap-
pointed one of the Derbyshire oommiHwionera
to raise money for the 'defence of Oalaiw in,

May 1455, i\ud he presided with JiiHt.iw

Bingham over the York aHHizoH in W>7 9

when the Nevilles got Uno Percys mulcted
in a huge fine.

His altar-tomb, on tlio nlab of wlncli aro

engraved the iigimw of the jud^o and hw
wife and a

frapacmt of hmcription, rtsnjain**

in the north aile of Emlborne church. By
his wife Joan, daughter ofThomas (Jrosvonor,
Pole, according to LywotiH, had thrae BOHR :

Balph, who mamed the heiress of Motton,
John, and Honry, the latter two founding
the younger branches of Wahebritlgo ami
Heage, Pole's deRcrnidontB in the cWnsut
male line held Badborne until the death of
German Pole in 168*% when it pafuwd to
a younger branch, now roprescutiidi by
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[boss's Judges of England ; Proceedings and
Ordinances of the Privy Council, ed. Nicolas, vi.

243; Topographer and Genealogist, i. 176;
"Whethamstede's Registrura, Rolls fc>er. i. 206,

208, 303 ; Lysons's Magna Britannia, vol. v. pp.
xciv-v, 91, 232

;
Orraerod's Cheshire, ii. 423, iii.

351; Newcome's Hist, of St. Albans, p. 361;
Burke's Landed Gentry ;

OfficialReturns ofMem-
bers of Parliament, 1878.] J. T-T.

POLE, EEGINALD (1500-1558), car-

dinal and archbishop of Canterbury, was son

probably the third of Sir Richard Pole

(d. 1505), by his wife Margaret, who was
of the blood royal [see POLE, MABQARBT].
Born in March 1500 at Stourton Castle in

Staffordshire, he was carefully brought up
by his mother, and then spent five years at

the school of the Charterhouse at Sheen.

Henry VIII was much interested in his edu-

cation, and paid 12/. for his maintenance at

school in 1512. Soon afterwards he was
sent to Oxford, to the house of the Carmelite
friars. Subsequently he matriculated as a
nobleman at Magdalen College. On 8 June
1513 the king ordered the

prior
of St. Frides-

wide's to give him a pension, which he was
bound to give to a clerk of the king's nomina-

tion, until he could provide him with a com-

petent benefice (Gal. of Henry VIII, vol. i.

No. 4190). Pole's studies at Oxford were
directed by Thomas Linacre [q.v.l and "Wil-

liam Latiiner (1460 P-1645) [q. v.J, and he is

said to have attracted much attention in a

disputation of some days' duration when still

almost a boy. In June 1515 he graduated
B.A. (WOOD, Athena, i. 279). While a

youth, and still a layman, he was presented
to the collegiate church of Wimborne min-
ster, the incumbent of which bore the title

of dean (12 Feb. 1518
;
Cal ofttmry VIII,

vol. ii. No. 3493), to the prebend ofBoscombe
(19 March 1617-18), and that of Yatminster
Secunda (10 April 1519), both in Salisbury
Cathedral. From infancy his mother had
destined him for the church, and he intended

taking orders later in life (ib. vol. xi. No. 92).
In February 1521, at, his own wish, he was

sent by the king to Italy, with 1QO/. towards
his expenses for a year (ib. iii. p. 1/544). At
Padua, in May ancl June, he formed a friend-

ship with the scholars Longolius, Bembo,
Nicolas Leonicus, and his own countryman,
Thomas Lupset [q. v.J

His revenues from his

benefices, together with the king's allowance,
enabled him to practise much hospitality.
Yet he preferred a quiet life, and was em-
barrassed on his arrival by the attentions

paid to him as the king of England's kinsman

by the magistrates of Padua. Longolius died
in his house there, and left him his library (ib.
iii. 2460, 2405). Pole wrote the anonymous

life prefixed to Longolius's collected writings

(Florence, 1524). He sent congratulations
to Clement VII on his election (19 Nov,
1 523), and received a kindly acknowledgment
encouraging him in his studies. Erasmus

opened a correspondence with him in 1525,

introducing to him the Polish scholar John t\

Lasco [q. v.] (id. No. 1685), and he himself
wrote to Cardinal Wolsey that he was every-
where much sought after though he mo-
destly believed it was on the king's account
rather than his own (ib. No. 15:29). He was
urged by his family to return to England
early in 1525

j
but he lingered in order to

visit Home, where he was received with
great marks of distinction. He returned to

England in 1527 after five years' absence.
He met with a very cordial welcome from the

king and queen, but continued his studios

at the Carthusian monastery at Sheen.

During his absence from England, on
14 Feb: 1523-4 he was nominated fellow of

Corpus Christi College, Oxibrd, by Richard
Foxe or Fox fa^l bishop of Winchester, the

founder, buthe never seems to have bwen ad-
mitted, On 12 Aug. 1527, though lie was still

a layman, he was elected dean of Exeter (Lw
NEVE). In 1529, anxious to avoid the crisis

likely to spring from the king'B proceedings
against Queen Catherine, he obtained with
some difficulty the king's permission to pur-
sue his studies at Paris. Henry paid him the
usual 100/. ' for one year's exhibition before-

hand/ in October 1529 (Cal vol. iv. No. 0003,
v. 815). At Paris he soon received a letter

from the king requiring him to obtain from,

the university there opinions in his favour

respecting the
projected

divorce, lie sought
to excuse himself on the ground of inexpe-
rience, and the king ultimately sent Edward
Fox [q. v.] to assist him. But the work being
only to obtain opinions which he' could
collect without compromising himwolf Pole
did what he could, and won commendations
at home for '

acting stoutly in the king's
WhfllP/V/j xml iv TVfn RV.W\ Tliwsn h*w1i.Vi/lbehalf (ib. vol.iv. No. 6252). Three

which Henry desired, owing to the inter-

ference of Francis I, In July Pole, by tho

king's orders, returned homo.

Although he withdrew to tho charterhouse
at Sheen, he was invited, on Wolsoy'e death
in November, to accept either tho vacant

archbishopric of York or the bishopric of
Winchester. The king's aim was to obtain
his avowed support for his divorce, and the

archbishopric was vehemently pressed on him
by the king's friends. Polo entertained
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genuine affection for the Wng, aad hesitated

to affront him by a refusal
;
but no bribe

could induce him to palter with his convic-

tions, In a moment of weakness he said he
believed he had found a mean's of satisfying
the king without offence to his own con-

science. The king gave him an interview at

York Place. At first Pole was tongue-tied.
At length he exhorted Henry not to ruin

his fame and destroy his soul by perse-
verance in wrong. The king in fury put his

hand to his dagger. Pole left the chamber
in tears (see the different accounts of the story
inEpjp. Poli, i. 251-G2, and Calendar,vol. xu.

pt, i. No. 444). At the same time Pole, at

the king's request, wrote a paper, very likely

just after the interview, giving his opinion
on the king's scruples and how to deal with
them. The treatise itself does not seem to be

extant, but a full account of its contents is

given by Oranmer in a letter to Anne Bo-

leyn's lather, written on 13 June 1531, in

which he says that it was ' much contrary to

the king's purpose ;

'

but the arguments were
set forth with such wisdom and eloquence
that if they were published it would be i im-

possible,Cranmer thought, to persuade people
to the contrary. Pole pointed out the danger
of reviving controversies as to the succes-

sion, then he attacked the arguments on the

king's side, and urged Henry to defer to the

pope's judgment (STRYPE, Cmnmer^ App.
No.l). 'The king took Pole's counsel in good

part (Cal Venetian, v. 244), and was almost
inclined to abandon the divorce. Thomas
Cromwell [q. v.], however, whom Pole re-

garded as an emissary ofSatan, inducedhim to

persevere. With deep dislike Pole saw soon
afterwards the concession of royal supremacy
wrung from the clergy. He was present, pro-
bably with a deputation of the clergy, when
the king refused a large sum voted to him by
convocation unless it were granted to him as
head of the church of England (De Unitate
JEccl. f. 19), He may also have been present
in convocation in the same year when the

title, with the qualification
l
as far as the

law of Christ allows,' was silently conceded,
after three days' strenuous opposition. His
statement that he was absent when the royal
supremacy was enacted (ib. t 82) clearly
refers to the parliamentary act of 1684. He
was then at Padua. Pole, apprehensive of
the further consequences of Cromwell's pre-
dominance, petitioned to be allowed to devote
himself to the study of theology abroad. He
told Henry that if he remained in England
and had to attend parliament (as he would
be expected to do) while the divorce was dis-

cussed, he must speak according to his con-
science. In 'January 1532 Henry thought it

prudent to lot him go (CtaL v. No. 737). ITe
and lltmry purtod ood friends, and the king-
continued his pensions,

Pole settled at Avignon for a fow months,
but soon removed to Padua, whom ho Hjwnt
some years, paying frequent vwitH to Vonkw.
From Padua he wrotn to the king a care-

fully considered lutior, full of powerful ar/rn-
ments against the divom, whoso wisdom tho

king and Cromwell praiHod. Moanwhilo his
friends in Kngland caused him to bo insti-

tuted in his abstmco (iX) Doc.. 15;&) to the

vicarage of Piddletown in Dowut, a living
in the patronage of bin family. II o WHi^ncd
it threo years later, In orclW to hold it, ho
was dispensed 'proptur dolW'ium auHcoplioms
sacrorum ordinuin' (lUmwiNH, IhrscL iL

624-).

At Padua ho took into IHH liousn thogrnat
classical professor LuzKiiro Buonamici, with
this view of ro-Hfcudy ing < Iruok and Latin lito-

raturo; bud the Uum^hl, of what wan #oin#
on in England intlucod him todovolo himtwlf
moro arclontly to philoMnphy and thunlngy.
At; Vcrneo or at Padua Potn made tho no*

qiuiintanco of two UfoLontf friwidH Uaapar
Oontarini, who wan ensiled a cardinal a var
boforuliimsolf, aiid Ludovioo Priuli, a voting
Vimolinn tioblmmin, who IxM'.umn ardtmtly
attached to him. Ho camo to know,! .00, < 1 tan
Pietro Oaralla, aft orwards Paul IV, tmd,
timon# other mmi of worth and gnuiun, Ludo-
vico noccatelli, afturwavdw IUH Hccrotary and

biographer.
On iCenry'ft marriago with Annwlioloyniu

1533, audthe diHinherit.injf of Prhu^'S

Queen Oathorino and htr nojiluw, Oh
alike agrtu^d that Polo'n wrvn*oHu^ht.
ployod in rodrossin^ tho \vrotigrt oftho divorced

queen and her daughte ( C-W. Ytrnn/ Wljt

voL vii. No. HMO), The prmwHH inight., iti

was vagtusly riUtfgt'shHl, bec,om<* hin wilt*, and
and Tudor elaimn to tlw thronoYorkiMft and Tudor elaimn to tlw throno

might thus bti coiwolidated, It wan only in

June 153H that Pole wan madts aware, ni a
lottw from the (emperor, of t ho proposal tJuiti

he should
inti^rftmj.^

II in UrMt iotdiug wa
alarm at the rospotwibility. But ho agrond
to make experiment of peaceful mtuliatioiJi

after a method of IUH own ((hi. RpuniMh,
vol. v. pt. ii No. (J

j
of. vol viiL No, WW)>.

Pole was anxious at thin time to avoid all

chance of a civil war in Kngland ($, No.
129), and Henry VITI had alroady oflbnnl

him, he vainly hopud, an opportunity of pro-- ^----

TTWCT^A * v*nu t.w jLyu^muu, mjunNuiu jrwtJtt

ophtion on th two pointy whothwr marring
with a doceased brother^ wifewaa ptirmituiible
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by divine law, and whether papal supremacy
was of divine institution. If Pole could not

agree with the royal view, Henry added, he

must state his own candidly, and then come to

England, where the king would find honour-

able employment for him in other matters.

Starkey's letter reached Pole at Venice in

April, and Pole asked for further time for

study before coming home. Starkey mean-
while deemed it prudent to give the king
some indication of Pole's general political

views, and set them forth in the form of an

imaginary dialogue between Pole and the now
deceased Thomas Lupset. Pole was repre-
sented as in theory a reformer, strongly alive

to the dangers of the prerogative, but entirely

loyal to a king like Henry v III, who was in-

capable of abusing it (ib. No. 217 ; Starkey's
treatise printed in England in the Reiyn of

Henry VIII, by J. M. Cowper, for the Early

English Text Soc.) Henry was not offended

at an abstract theory expounded in this way.
The king caused Cromwell, in December

1534, to write to Pole with some impatience
for his answer to the two questions (Cal
Henry VIII, vol. ix. No. 988). But his reply
was taking the form of a long treatise,

* Pro
Ecclesiasticse Unitatis Uefensione/ which he

did not finish till May 1536. His arguments
were aimed at peacefully deterring Henry
from further wrongdoing, and were solely
intended for the king's eyes. The work
was a severe criticism of his proceedings,
written not without pain and tears, for the

high estimate he had formed of Henry's
character had been

bitterly disappointed.
The king, dissembling his indignation, re-

peated his wish that Pole should repair to

England ;
but Pole alleged the severe laws

the king had himself promulgated as a suffi-

cient excuse. Letters from his nearest rela-

tives_
at home threatened to renounce him if

he did not return and make his peace with
the king. His friends in Italy were alarmed
lest he should, in spite of the manifest danger,
revisit his country. Paul III was conse-

quently induced to summon him to Rome
to a consultation about a proposed general
council. "With some reluctance he obeyed
the call, and reached Kome in November
1536. He was lodged by the pope with great
honour in the Vatican.

Pole found himself at Borne the youngest
and most energetic member of a committee
summoned

by-
Paul III, after consultation

with Pole's friend Cardinal Contarini, to draw

up a scheme for reforming the discipline of

the church. The committee's report was pub-
lished in 1538 (Concilium delectorum Qar-

dinalium). Pole was still a layman, but it

was thought well that he should now take

Pole

deacon's orders and be made a cardinal. The

prospect filled him with dismay, and he en-

deavoured to convince the pope that it was
at least untimely. It not only would destroy
his influence in England, but involve his

family in some danger. The pope at first

yielded to these representations ;
but others

were so strongly in favour of his promotion
that he returned to his original purpose. The

papal chamberlain was despatched to inform
Pole of the final resolution, along with a

barber to shave his crown; and Pole sub-

mitted. He was made a cardinal on 22 Dec.

1536, deriving his title from the church of

St. Mary in Cosmedin. In the following

February he was nominated papal legate to

England.
The news of Pole's cardinalate enraged

Henry VIII, but he forbore to show any
open sign of anger. Popular disaffection was

spreading in the north. A conciliatory atti-

tude was needed to prevent a disastrous de-

velopment. A letter to Pole was drawn up
on 18 Jan. in the name of the king's council,
and was despatched apparently on the 20tli,

after being signed by Norfolk, Cromwell, and

others, remonstrating with him on the tone

of his book and of his letters to the king, but

accepting conditionally a suggestion thrown
out by himself that he should discuss in

Flanders, with commissioners sent by the

king, the matters in dispute (CaL Henry VIII,
vol. xii. pt. i. No. 125). It was insisted that

he should go thither without commission
from any one. Otherwise recognition of the

pope's authority would be assumed. Pole

replied from Rome on 16 Feb. that he had

only obeyed the king's request in writing,
and had done his utmost to keep the con-

tents of the book secret from all but the king
himself. He was ready, however, to treat

with the king's commissioners in France or

Flanders, but it must be in Ins capacity of

legate (ib. No, 444; an undated Latin transla-

tion in Pofo'-EJ>p. i. 179, is wrongly addressed
to the parliament of England).
Polewas straightway despatchedbythe pope-

to England, and carried with him money with,

which, it was understood, he was to encou-

rage the northern rebels against Henry VIIL
On the journey he resolved to appeal to

Francis I, the ally of Henry, and to per-
suade the Ftench king to exhort Henry to-

return to the Koman church aa his only
safety. With Giberti,, bishop of Verona, a
known friend of England, to whom Henry,
if he disliked receivinga cardinal, might give
a more favourable reception, Pole accordingly
set out. After live weeks' travelling, they
reached Lyons on 24 March. Henry VII'I

had crushed the northern rebellion before
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Pole left Kome. But Francis I and tho

emperor were at war, and neither wished to

offend Henry lest he should take part, with

the other against him. Henry demanded of

Francis I that Pole should be delivered up to

Ixim as a traitor, Francis promiwod not to

receive Pole as legate, Though the cardinal

made a public entry into Paris, he was in-

formed that his presence in Francewa incon-

venient, and that he must leave the country,
Much mortified, he withdrew toCambray,

which was neutral territory, and remained
there more than a month, awaiting a safe-

conduct from Mury,queen of Hungary, rogont
of the Netherlands, in order to got wifoly

away. But the English ambassador at her

court insisted that if he entered imperial terri-

tory he should be delivered up to I Icmry, and
efforts were made by Engliwh agisntH to as-

sassinate or kidnap him. Queen M urycxcusnd
herself from seeing him, and wont tiu twcoi't in

May to convey him from Cambray to Li&gp,
without stoppinganywhore more than a p ingin

night. Withm the territory of tho cardinal

of Liege he was safe from further domanda
for his extradition.

The cardinal (if Liege (TCrard do laMarcV)
lodged Polo in his own palace, and with

princely liberality pressed upon IUH accept-
ance large sums of money for hia exponsoH.
No stranger could enter or luava Liugo un-
examined while Polo was there, And ho
remained there nearly three mouths (fipp*
Poli

t ii,, Diatriba ad EpistolaB, cu-ciii, cix-

cv). At length tho pope ordered him to re-

turn to Rome, which he roachad in October,
He remained there till tho following spring
(1538), when he accompanied Paul III to
the meeting at Nice between FvanoiH I and
Charles V, At the first intorviow of tho em-
peror and the pope the former dusiriul to Iw
made acquainted with Pole, who accordingly
waited on tho emperor at Villalmuca, and
was very cordially received. After tho moot-

ing he spent some time at his friend Priuli'H

countryhouse nearVenice,and thence movod
to Padua, There news reached him of tho
arrest in

England of JUR brother Sir deoil'wy,He himself, in Venetian territory, was beset

by spies and would-be assassins one of thorn
the plausible scoundrel Philips who had be-

trayed the martyr Tiudal. In Ootobor ho
removed to Borne. Not many weeks later
he was refused an audience by the pope, bo-
cause he had just received such diHtreBHintr
news of Pole's family that he could not bear
to look him in the face. His eldest brother,
Lord Montague,had boen arrestedon a charge
of treason, and with him Ins mother and
some dear and intimate friends,

Pole felt that his own griefs woro thoso of

hi.s country and oven of Kurope. Tho only
cure w an to be nought- in a restoration o'f

papal
t
iiuthorit,y in Kn^buul by a Ini^'no of

cliritil.ian prinnw against, Henry, llo there-
foro aoeepted a minion from thn popo to
vwit tho omporor in Spain, and afU'rwardn
Franeirt L II o Jell Kimio on L>7 1 >ee,. 1

f>a.H,imd,
to avoid IlnnryV hired H,s,sn wins, travelled in

AiH{jfuw, with fmv ai-t.<iulautM. Hy tho <nul of

January ir^JMit* rour-luMl IiMnMlI>na, and ho
was with tho oinpiM'or at. Toledo in t ho middlo
o(' Kohruary, HirTlomn,s W

fviUI,tho Mn^liwh
ambaMHador, vainly (ioiuundrll IHM oxtmditmti
as a traitor. ( 'buries tvplind that *

if lio w;
hisown t.ruil.or, cotniu^ tmintJi Holy Kal.

at llonu*, h<^ could not n^fuMn. him luiduMi
In otlu^r rtssports IM\V,M not MKHV Htuu;(>rt

than bi'luro, (lluirlt'M V
ri'jiluul tJiui lu VVUH

notiiudinod t<taKil!onwivr ino

lOti^Iaml until IHJ WIIM HUTM of thn wn
tiou of Kraiu'-n,

Whilu on bin return jouvn<'V,iti(liM*onn hi

Oalalonia(ntn La(JiniudsH8 in l.hn*Sjuisli
(Ijilomlar/ vol, vi, pi. i. p. Ho), Pnln h*rnivl
that an l^ip;iiHh exiln WIIM Mppkiiify to HWMIN-
nitiaftM him in hopo of <ai*ntii^ jmnltm iViu
Ih'ury IbrpMst, lui.MdiMMlM, Thm Knn\v]idp> t

eonthinod with a finr tltnt nn iimtMlit vUit
to Franco mi^lit. hmd lorlonotMininn ItrtNvtM^i

Kn^'huul itnd thn <mptTin\ l<d him tu return
for a time to < ^.rpeutraM, a mut ml pinre in i 1w
papal territory near Aviation, Ho, however,
coimnisHionwl I'linm^lin, uhhotofSun Snluin,
a l^ulmoutoHo hei<mjti;inf{ to his household,
who had been with him tit Toledo, tu deliver
hi muMMiigo to Fntiu'.irt nwl imjuiro if \w
Hhould e,oim himnelf, l*urj.mjjflia\VHM r)eeivetl

politely, but wan tuld that i*niV jinvutu' in

Franco won not. <le,Mjmi Pole, tliwjmtdit'tt

Parpn^Ha to \lmnn to tfivu a full iitruunt. of
Hut two miwHiWR. l*t)le

!

H evpennivi hiiil not

only far oxneetled his ullmvnmvH, hut. hml
ahsorbt'd nearly nil hi.s MIIVUI^H,

Th(j popovva-s sntiniitnl that thn fnilurn tif

tlunuwsionH
\yiw

ni)t- tlite to t*ule,Hnti uu tho
death oi'('ardii)ini{)amj>e^ii> j q t v,

j,
\vh WH

titular binhoj) of SaliHiniry^^ereil the M*O to
Polo. PoUs who wns Ntil'l at. t

'JtrprnitraM^ii*.
cliutKl it. Mnnwliili

f
in Mwghtutl, parlia-

ment had tMHHiHl, in ir*au
t nn iwtuf ttHimJ*r

u^ainHti PotM and all bin family, e,\0*ptiuj( Sir

Guol!Vy, When Im had new*M nfitm moUmr'n
execution in 15-H, 1m aitl

t *l am mw tho
son of a martyr. Thin in UIH kinK'M n<wartl iur
hr caw of bin datghter

?

H education ;' hut
adttod <ftlmly,

4 Let UH b* of unm\ rln***r, Wo
havu now onn patron worn in heavem* Ui|)ly
duyrowwd, ho fmiwt hin h*,ml winftirt in th

quotnloof ( 'Hrjmntnw, im<l with irh rl
tattoo obyd tho

pojio'Mwnwimji
* Thw jtopu otwgutid him a
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and, in order to supply him with means suit-

able to his birth and station, conferred on him
whatwas called the legation ofthepatrimony,
that is to say, the secular government of that

portion of the States of the Church called the

patrimony of St. Peter, Viterbo was the

capital of the district which lay between the
Tiber and Tuscany. Pole's government was

distinguished by a leniency strongly contrast-

ing with Henry VIII's severity. After the
arrest of two Englishmen, who, on examina-

tion, were compelled to confess that they had
been sent to assassinate him, he remitted the

capital penalty, and merely sent them for a

few days to the galleys.
In 1541, when Ooutarini was despatched

Tby the pope to the diet at Ratisbon, he took
counsel with Pole, and never was the breach
"between Rome and the protestants more

nearly healed than by their able and concilia-

tory policy. Pole appreciated clearly the fact

that the heart of the controversy lay in the

doctrine ofjustification, on which, indeed, his

own views were not unlike those of Luther,
and on this subject an understanding was
almost arrived at.

In 1542 he was one of the three legates

appointed by the pope to open the council
of Trent

;
but delays followed, and the council

only met for despatch of business in Decem-
ber 1545. He spent some time of the interval

in writing the treatise 'Be Concilio.' He
was with his two colleagues at Trent when a

solemn commencement was made on 13 Dec.,
after which there was an adjournment over

Christmas till 7 Jan. 1546. Then matters

proceeded smoothly till the fifth session in

June, when a rheumatic attack compelled
Pole to leave for his friend Priuli's country
house at Padua, whence he corresponded
with the council, and gave his opinion on the

decrees it passed. The subject at that time
wasjustification, and ungenerous sneers have
been pointed at his illness as a diplomatic one,
because lus own view in that matter inclined

to the protestant side.

He returned to Rome on 16 NOT. "by

permission of the pope, who found his ser-

vices of value in ms correspondence with

foreign courts. "When news reached Pole of

the death of Henry VIII (January 1547), he
was anxious that the pope should use the em-

peror's aid to reclaim his native country from
schism, He strongly urged the pope to send

legates to the emperor and to France ; while
he wrote to the privy council, representing
that now it would 'be necessary to redress

many wrongs done during the late reign, but
that"he would not press those done to Himself

and his own family more than was consistent

with the public peace* He warned the coun-

cil, however, that no firm foundation could
belaid for future prosperitywithout the Holy
See, and that the English people were fortu-

nate in having a pope to wnom their interests

were very dear. The privy council declined
to receive his messenger.

Pole was not discouraged. Next year lie

sent to England his trusted servant Throg-
mortonto remonstrate on the incivility with
which he had been treated, and to point out
the dangers oftheir situation, especially if the

emperor broke with England on account of

changes in religion. Throgmorton failed to

obtain an audience, but received an indirect

answer from the Protector Somerset that any
letters the cardinal might write privately
would be fully considered, and that any emis-

sary he might choose to send into France or

Flanders, to speak for him, would have a

passport sent him. to come to England (State

JPapers, Domestic, Edw. VI, vol. v. No. 9).
A few months later, on 6 April 1549, Pole

despatched two special messengers tothe pro-
tector, and a letter to Dudley, earl of War-
wick, offering, if they declined to allow his

own return, to repair to some neutral place
near the English Channel to discuss points
of difference. Although his messengers this

time were treated with courtesy, they were
dismissed with a written answer repudiating

any wish for conciliation. Pole wrote, the

letter said, like a foreign prince* They in

England had no need of the pope. If Pole

wished to return to his country, the council

would mediate for his pardon; and to show
him the true state of matters there with re-

spect to religion, they sent him a copy of

the new prayer-book approved by parliament

(#. vol. vii. No. 28).
Pole still persevered, and again sent two

messengers to England with a long letter

(7 Sept. 1540) to the protector, in which he

pointed out that he liad done no offence,
either to Edward or even to his father, for

which he should require a pardon. As to.

their proceedings in religion, he was not con-

vinced of their sincerity. "While he was con-

cluding, news reached him of the rebellions

in Norfolk and the west of England, which
seemed a sufficient commentary on all that

he had said. Among the fifteen articles of

the western rebels, the twelfth was a demand
that Cardinal Pole should be sent for. from
Rome and admitted to the king's council

(SraYPB, Cranmer, App. 835, ed. 1812),
On 10 Nov. 1549 IWs friend Paul III

died, one of his last acts being to confer upon
Pole the abbacy of Gavello or Oanalnuovo in

Polesina. There was much bettingat bankers'

shops in Home as to his successor, and Pole's

name soon distanced all competitors. One
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evening two cardinals came to visit Polo in

his cell, and begged him, as he had already

two-thirds of the votes of the conclave, to

come into the chapel, where they would make
him pope by

* adoration.' Polo, who was as

much impressed with the responsibilities as

with the dignity of St. Peter's chair, induced

them to put the ceremony off till the morning,
and thus lost his chance* His support ers

were mainly those cardinaiawho favoured the

emperor, and they remained steady to him

throughout the protracted contest. But to-

wards its close the French party gained head
;

a compromise was thought advisable, and

Pole himself cordially agreed to the election

of Cardinal de Monte, who then easily car-

ried the day (8 Feb. 1 550), and took the namo
of Julius III. Polo, it is said, in the oxpocta-
tion of being elected, composed an oration to

thank the assembled cardinals (UiUTiANUH,
DeCasibus VirorumlUu^trmw^. SilO), lie,

undoubtedly prepared a treatwo,
t Do Summo

Pontifice,
7 on the powers and duties of the

papal office, The new popo, who had not

favoured Pole's own claim, was greatly
touched by his disinterested nftsft. Though in

June 1550 he conferred on another cardinal

the legation of the patrimony givon to Polo

by his predecessor, he charged the revenues
with a pension of one hundred crowns lor

Pole, and appointed him one of three cardi-

nals to draw up the bull for the resumption
of the council at Trent. The emporor, too,

gave Poleapension oftwo thoiiHandducat out

of the see of Burgos, and another out of that

of Granada; but these wore irregularly paid
The council of Trent was abruptly sus-

pended in April 1/3/fcJ in consequence of tho
war in Europe, and Pole, anxious to bo out of

the turmoil both of war and politics, retired,
with the pope's leave, in the spring of 155,1 to

the monastery of Maguzmno on the Lago di

Garda
belonging

to the Benedictine ordor, of

which he had for some yoars bn cardinal

protector. Here he acceded to the wish of his

friends to prepare for publication his tratwo
' Pro Dofensiono/ which had boon sot up in

type with the pope's sanction but without
Pole's knowledge and in his abfumce from
Borne in 1539. The text apparently followed
a first draft divided into four books : tho ma-
nuscript sent to Henry VIII (which is now in
the Record Office) was one connected treatise,
There were also some variations, the most im-
portant of which were the passages alluding'
to the king's connection with Mary Boloyn,
which in the manuscript sent to the king he
suppressed. All that the book needed was
a preface, This Pole now drew up in the
form of a letter to Edward VI, in which ho

explained, as delicately as ho could, the cir-

cnmstances which had led him to

the work, and vindicated his own loyalty and
regard for the, Into kind's host, interests. Hut
before thin letter was sent to press I'M ward V t

was dead, and the preface, remained in maim*
Rcriptt-illthn middle of the lost century, when
it was included by Q,utrini in the great, edi-

tion of Pole's correspondence, The treat iso

itself appeared, without any preface or dato
of publication, in 1MVI (Cttt> Ntrtf<* 7V//r/v,

Venetian, vol. v. No. !>()!). Next, your a
second edition was published by protest ant;

hands in Germany, with a number of anti*

papal tracts appended, and a letter
prefixed

from the pen of Vergcrius(oneo a papal legate,
but then a protoMaut, ), repenting, wit h st nuiif

party spirit, an old insinuation that the work
tiad been kept back from publication din*

honestly* Polo was more troubled by other
malicious insinuations made in p,st years
against his character at Home. His rivals

in the, papal elect-ion bad imputed to him
heresy in doctrine, overrent lenity in his go-
vernment, at Viterho, awl personal impurity,
He-was moved to write n defence of himseft,
which Cardinal Oarntla wisely ndvi?*ed him
not to publish, AM others however, to<dt a
diJIurcut. view, he only retrained in deference,

to the pope himself, to whom 1m referred the,

matter, Tin* Ncnmlal thai he had a natural
child rcHted on the fact that be had rescued
a poor MngHwh tfirl, whuNi* mother had diid
at Home, from the danger ni' an immoral iitu

by placing her in a Rowan COHMMII, AH
dardinal (litrailiu Pole's warm friend hitherto,
disbelieved these imputtitiutiM, it, is not quitn
clear how th\v led in a temporary cIuens
on his part, &ur.h, howevor, i the fact , and,

though OimiU'a soon contested hw error ttiitl

expressed tht^ highest- tnl.t'im for I 'tile, mmt
prudgc remained, and \vn revived a few yearn
later, when Caratta IWCIUUM Paul I V,
Tim mnvs of Kdward VTn death, soon fol-

lowed by that of Mnry'H Moilli*rt triumph
ovor the. fuctioun uUctupt tu prevent hermit',*

C(ssion, rentdied l*t*le itt La Uarda enrly in

Angtwt. l!w at onco wrote to the, nopn wf
thu honofal pmnnect of recovering Kit^lnml
from timordcr and schism, luHuit HI htui

already tttlteu action, and sent to I'ole brief*

and a commiMsion cunntitutin^ him le^utn to

Queim Mary HH well uHfothiMMiiperurfimito

Henry II of 1'Vance, through whose territory
hn might PUSH on his way to Knglaiul, Ou
thi Polo \vrotH to th (juc^n ctmgrntulating
her ou her accemttm, and asliiug dtrt(*tinitH

as to tho time and mode in which he, mi^-ht
tot (Jisc.hargo his legntiun and restore pupal
authority* Tluujuetm shared his nnxmty, but,

in othor quarters Urn opimou prevailetl that

England wtu* to tuo un^ttlca to ruuuivu a
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legate yet. The emperor held that Mary
ought to be married to his son Philip before

the relations of England to the see of Home
could be satisfactorily adjusted, and deemed
it prudent to keep Pole out of the way till

that marriage was accomplished. In England
it was suggested that Pole should come to

England and marry the queen himself. Pole
had no such aspirations, and wrote to the

emperor of the great importance of imme-

diately reconciling England with Borne. But
the more worldly-minded pope, Julius III,

perceived that postponement was inevitable,
, and, in order to preserve Pole's mission from
an appearance ot undignified inactivity, made
over to him the unpromising task of endea-

vouring to make peace between the emperor
and Henry II. With this further mission

imposed on him, Pole decided to visit the

emperor at Brussels, and on his way arrived

on 1 Oct. at Trent. Thence, in a second
letter to Mary, he protested against the delay
of the religious settlement. Passing through
the Tyrol, he stayed some days with the car-

dinal-bishop of Augsburg, at Dillingen, on
the Danube, where he received Mary's reply
to his first note, stating that she could not
restore papal authority offhand. The mes-

senger, Henry Penning, also brought secret

messages bidding Pole travel slowly towards

Brussels, where he would receive letters from
her again. Ilia nephew, Thomas Stafford,
visited him at Dillingen, and spoke sharply
against Mary's proposed xinion with Philip.
Pole rebuked his presumption. A few days
later, when three leagues from Dillingen, he
was met by Don Juan de Mendoza, who told

him that the emperor thought both his mis-
sions untimely, and wished him to come no
further till a more favourable opportunity.
Pole remonstrated, but returned to Dillingen
to await the pope's commands.
That Pole when he went to England would

at. once havethe first
place

inMary sconfidence

was generally anticipated. Accordingly the

emperor stopped even his messengers going
over to her, and the agents of the English go-
vernment did the same (cf, Nfyw. deNoa,illw,
ii. &!; Cal. State Papcn, For., Mary, p. 34),

JVIary now wrote to him, in official Latin, that

his immediate coming would bo inexpedient,
and subsequently that his coming as legate
would be extremely dangerous. The popo en-

cleavourod to meet the difficulty by granting
Pole permission, if ho found it expedient, to

go to England as a private person, resuming
the legutwe capacitywhen he could do so with

prudence. Pole, however, found a new envoy
to plead his cause with the empnror in the

person of Friar Vetei Soto, once his
majesty's

contour, now professor of divinity in the

university of Dillingen, whom he sent to

Brussels in November. Soto's persuasions
seem to have been effective, or Charles him-
self felt that Pole could no longer do much
harm at Brussels. On 22 Dec. the emperor
invited him thither, and in January 1554 he

gave him a magnificent reception.

Mary's marriage was practically concluded.

Pole, who had kept silence on the subject,

declared, when asked his private opinion by
Soto, that he thought the queen would do
well not to marry at all. Wyatt's rebellion in

January justified at once such an opinion and
the emperor's argument that England was
not * mature

'

for a legate. Pole was driven
to occupy himself with his second mission
for peace between the emperor and France.

And as the emperor's ministers affirmed that

the obstacles to an honourable peace did not

proceed from him, he in February left

Brussels for Paris. On his way he drew up a

very able address to both princes, full of argu-

ments, alike from past experience and from

policy, against the continuance of the war.
He arrived at St. Denis on 12 March

;
the

French king received him at Fontainebleau
on the 29th. He remained there till 5 April,
and made a public entry into Paris on the 8th.

He met with a very gratifying reception in

France. Personally he produced a most fa-

vourable impression on Henry II
;
but the

conferences, though encouraging, held out

slender hopes of peace.
On his return to Brussels hewasvery coolly

received by the emperor ("21 April), owing to

growing rumours of his dislike of Mary's mar-

riage.
Pole vindicated the reticence he had

maintained in the first instance, and declared

that he cordially accepted the queen's deci-

sion when announced to him, believing that

it was taken with a view to reform religion,

and, if possible, secure the succession. Pole
soon found, however,that the emperor wished
him to be recalled. Pole referred the matter
to the pope, but in the meantime remained
at Brussels, while Philip went to England
and was married. On 11 July Pole sent

Philip a letter of congratulation.
Pole had already been consulted by Mary

in spiritual matters, and had rendered him-
self indispensable. Neither the church nor
the realm of England had yet been reconciled

to Borne. But numerous bishops and married

clergy had already been deprived, and as their

places could only be filled by recourse either

to the papal legate or to the pope, the queen
had presented twelve bishops to Pole, of

whom six were consecrated on 1 April, The

position of affairs rendered Pole's presence in.

England absolutely necessary, and the pope
urged the emperor not to keep Pole away
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any longer. But Pole's attainder had still to

toe reversed in parliament, and, from what

was reported of his views on tho wibjoct, the

possessors of church property
felt that his

coming might threaten their titles. '\ he pope

vvas willing to remove tho latter dilHcully,

and gave tho legato large dispensing power*,

so that holders of church lands might, not be

disturbed. But tho oiuperor, whcwo MtoroHtfl

were now the sumowith those of tho king and

queen, was not satisfied that those powers

were large enough, Th traditional unpopu-

larity of logatine jurisdiction
in Kiufliiwl,

whichcould only bftesowised by roynl license,

made it moreover desirable to carefully w<ngh

the terms onwhich it WHS conceded boioro tho

legate arrived,

Pole was in despair. He wrote a power-
ful letter of expostulation to Philip, declar-

ing that he had boon a year knocking at tho

palace gates, although ho had snlttsred long

years of exile only for maintaining MuryV

rights to the succession. Philip,
in reply, sont

over Renard,tho imperial ambassador at tho

English court, to Brussels to confer with him.

The main difficulty was about the church pro*

perty in secular hands. Pole refused to re-

cognise the title of the lay proprietors, or to

strike a bargain with them on behalf of the

church. But general mid immediate rent it u-

tion was clearly out of tho question, awl ho

at length consented to leave the matter in

abeyance, in the hope that tho king and quwn
and other holders of church

property
would

as a matter of conscience restore what and

when they could. The divines at Itome took

the moro practical view that the alienation of

church goods was justifiable, if it proved
the means of restoring a realm to tho faith

(JBfa.hr. 170-2).
Kenard was satisfied with Pole's awmranw,

and Lords Paget and Hastings (th latter a

nephew of Pole's) wore Rent to conduct, him
to England (November). Tho munm praved
himto come not as legate, but only us cardinal

and ambassador. On 1 $ Nov. iwrliament re-

versed his attaindor, TravolTwft by gent In

stages, on account ofhisweak health,through
Ghent and Bruges, he was roctuvod at. Calais

on 19 Nov. with many peals of bll ami
salvoes of attillery. Next morning ho ruaehud
Dover in. a uoyal yacht.

There he waa saluted by Anthony Browno,
first viscount Montague [cuv.], Thirlby, bishop
of Ely, and a number of tlie nobility, who
brought him a letter from tho qwun, to

which, Philip had added a ftjw words in his

own han d,thankinghim for coming, N icholaa

Harj>Bfiela [q. v.l, archdeacon of Canterbury,
inquired in behalf of the chapter whwthor

'*

would be received in that city aa legato.
'

ho declined, an tho tvulm wns utill srhisi

cult ami tho ijurtni hail not dMinl it, At-
I by a inr^n company of nntiloiwn mid

hn imttTod hy t (nvrhli^ht, 1
larjiNfi<lt| rocoiviul

him with a linr oration, which movt'd (ho

company to tt*nr;-u Htl Polo Ht.opptMl hm
oratory win 1

!!, towardw the C!O,MS tiw Hpcnkor
t\irn<Mi tht* (tiHcourHi* tooulo^y ol'lumwir, At
Uoohcrttor a ivqm^t that, ho wtndil conm to

lu>rnH l^ntc ri'Hchi'tl l*olo irom the <tu*M*n. \
patent,

hud ulrrtuly lioon graiiUMl him on tho

lOlh, in adviuum of his ctutiin,^ to onulilo him
to oxmvi.Mo Ic^'nlino i'unrtionM in Kn^latul

(Wu.KiNH, iv. lOil), At. Umvcwwi IUH ra-

valcatlo hu<l inrn-iwiMl to tivr luuulrcd hoiW)

Thori 1

* tho Karl of Shn\\8lurv and Tutwtnll.
.*

, ,
*

ViMhnp nt Durhnin^ jMTHontoii hun with loltiTH

utulor tho j^riMit. tu'ul, t'orfifyin^; tlu rjnnl C

all lawn puHNnl n^niiutt. him in tho two pvo-

(Jravownd ho nilt*tl uj the 'I'hnttii'M In tho

qm'<wV hiir^o, with IHM ?ilvf crow ii\tnl in

Vim prow (*M Nov.) Tin* liiti^ nnd <juoon
received him mtt cortlinlly ut. Whitehull^
and in the proMowo rhumltcr h<% nn<ler a

canopy of'.stiito, i'onnnlly jjrc-wntt'tt to them
At

\ hrieJHotMu.H le^;ation, lletheti WUHCOU*
itetl hy (inn limn' to Immheth Pntace,

Three dnyn lntovr-7 Nov.) Secrtni'y Petm
!o l*Ki'HH, Silt \Vu,taAMJ muamoncti ttm

two hotiMcH of |mri'uuent tu nnurt tt hnr a
dtM'.lawtion from tho h'^utt* l*ohs <loMpito a
weak voice, (loliveretl u htng tmvtion in which
ht^Huio* lio \viw conte fn reHtnre the hmt ^loty
d'tho kin^tlom, OH tlio IVaM oi'St, Antlr<nv

(ttO Nov) lor<ln niui comtnonn proNonf edii joi u t

upon ptihitcly inteireiiMl with the It^nte ti>

nlwolvothew* frntn tlunr ttm^ m*hmm uml lw-

. Pole, who WHH NtMttml, nttereit a

to tt repentant nation, tliiMi he ro

prtmouttreil tin* wttnln of tthmilution,

On *J !)i*t*, the JIM. Snfiiu\ tu Ailvtml, ho
l itt Mtitts ut

! ami HI>hop llnnlin*^ jnvaehed
iVom the t<**t ( Kotn, ,viii, I h,

' H H hi^h tiimi

to awake nut tit' hltvp,*
< >n 1'lutfMitav tollnv-

ing (ti !>et%) the two huiiNt'H uf t'tmvtieut'mu

cawu* before l*olo at ImmoMth, nmi, lvne4tt^,
rewivtnl nhHulutioti Mur ail their jierjurieM,

HehintuH, and hert'^U-H,' The Art I 'J l*hil.

an<i Mary i
*. H, for rt^toriit^lht* jitjn*Hijri-

wa<*y WUK pu^nrd in .muuur,y Ifjfu'i,

tUH III puhti ht*d u jubilee tt> a

but he died on 5 MmvU foltitwrn^, l*u wtn

H])oken of at I{OHM * hiMHt^Mr f hut 51ur

II WUH utuctcd uw 41 Ajiril HWiri. liti
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survived his elevation only three weeks, dying
on 30 April, and at the second vacancy both

Q,ueen Mary and the court ofFrance bestirred

themselves in Pole's favour. But on S33 May
Cardinal Caralfa bocamo pope as Paul iV.

Pole himself, meanwhile, was more concerned
about the re-establishment ofpeace in Europe.
Peace conferences were presently arranged to

takeplace at Mnrck, near Calais, on the borders

of the two hostile countries of Prance and
the empire, and lie crossed to Calais in the

middle of May to act as
jpres'ulont,

Tho pro-

spect, however, did not improve, and within

a month the conferences were broken off,

and he returned to England.
On 10 June Paul IV held his first con-

sistory at Home, when English ambassadors

declared their nation's repentance for past
errors. Paul rat ifiod all that Pole had done,
and said no honour could be

paid
to him

which would not fall short ol his merits.

Ai'ter a month's stay in Homo the ambassa-

dors returned to England with various bulls,

one among them being directed against the

alienation of church property, The bull

might perhaps have been construed not to

apply to the owners of church property in

England, whose rights had already been re-

cognised both by the legato and by the

holy woo. But it was felt at onoo to be con-

trary to tho spirit of tho compromise which
Pole had accepted, lie therefore insisted

on the nocoHflity of excepting England by
name from ita operation. A new bull to that

effect was issued without hesitation, and was
road at Paul's Cross in September (Trixi3 ;

jKdwrtrd VI and Mar?/, ii. 48JJ).

Before Philip left England for Brussels in

October ho placed the queen specially
under

the care of the cardinal, who thereupon took

up his abodo in Greenwich Palace ;
and he

paid a private visit to Pole himself to induce

him to undertake a supervision of the coun-

cil's proceedings. Pole acquiesced, appa-

rently so far as to receive reports of what
was done in tho council, and to bo a referee

when matters of dispute arose; but otherwise

he declined to interfere with secular business

(Gal oftitnU Paper*, Venetian, vi. 178-9 j

comp. NOAILIMH, v. W>)> t

Ho seems never to

have attended the council.

The church's affairs wore all-absorbing.

Hintent
\yith

h is office
;
but ho wrote to Cran-

mer twice, in answer to letters to himself

and to tho queen. The proceedings taken in

England against Cranmer were aunt to Homo
for judgment, where sentence of deprivation

being pronounced against him, the admini-

Pole

of the see of Canterbury was com-
mitted on 11 Dec. to Pole. At the same
time Pole was raised from the dignity of
cardinal-deacon to that of cardinal-priest.
The queen designed him to succeed Oranmer
as archbishop. Though he felt it a serious 1

additional responsibility, he agreed to accept
the primacy, on the understanding that he
should not be compelled again to go to Rome.
"With the bull appointing him to Canterbury,
Pole received a brief confirming him in his

old oilice of legato for the negotiation of

peace. Immediately afterwards Pole rejoiced
to find that, without his intervention, a five

years'trucewas arranged between the French

king and Philip, now king of Spain, at Vau-
celles (& Feb. 1556).
On 4 Nov. 1555 Pole, having a warrant

under the great seal for his protection, had
caused a synod of both the convocations to

assemble before him as legate in the chapel
royal at Westminster, Gardiner's death oa
the 12th deprived Pole ofvery powerful aid in

that reform and settlement of the affaire of

the church which was the
gjreat object of this

synod. It cor tinned sitting till February
following, when it was prorogued till No-

vember, the results of its deliberations being
meanwhile published on 10 Feb. 1550, under
the title

' lleformatio Anglira ex decretis

lleginaldi Poli, Cardinalis, Sedis Apostolicas

Logati.' In the first of these decrees it

was enjoined that sermons and processions

through the streets should take place yearly
on the feast of St. Andrew, to

celebrate^
the

reconciliation of the realm to Rome.
Oil 20 March 1567, at Greenwich, he was

ordained a priest at the Grey Friars church,
and there next day, when Oranmer was burnt

at Oxford, he celebrated mass for the nr&t

time. On Sunday the 22nd he was conse-

crated at the same church archbishop of

Canterbury, by Heath, archbishop of York,
assisted by Bonner and five other bishops of

the province of Canterbury (STRYPB, JScul.

Mam. iil 287, 1st ed.) lie would have gone to

Canterbury to be enthroned, but as the queen
desired his presence in London, he deputed
one of tho canons to act as his proxy there,

and received the pallium in great state on

Ladyday at the church of St. Mary-le-Bow.
On entering the church a paper was handed

to him by the parishioners, requesting that

he would favour themwith a discourse,which

he did extempore and with great fluency at

the close of the proceedings.
After Gardiner's death Pole was elected

chancellor of the university of Cambridge.
lie acknowledged the compliment in a grace-
ful letter, dated from Greenwich 1 April
1556 (which the editor of his letters
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v, 88, has inaccurately hotuW 'Oolloffio

Oxonienai'). On 20 Oct. following Oxford

paid bum the same honour, on tho resignation

of Sir John Mason [q. v.] 11 e had
jptu vioiwly

issued a commission for the visitation of both
ac-

universities, and he soon manifeHted

tivity in revining the statutes at Oxford*

Ignatius Loyola had invited him to nond

English youths to Homo for their education,

but Pole, much occupied with tho reform of

the English clwrch and univer8itiw, appa-

rently found no opportunity to accept thi

invitation (Em. v. J
J5-5JQ).

llo wan inte-

rested in Loyola'a
now Society

of JO.HUH, and

Loyola on his part followed with admiration

Pole's work in England, They had ciorw-

sponded at times from the days of Pole's

government of Viterbo.

Both Mary and Pole had uwlonwtimatnd

the difficulties of reconciling the roalm to

Kome. With regard to church property, tho

xnost ample papal indulgence could not allay

all disquiet when tho eovumgn humlf de-

clined to take advantage of it, and wan nur-

rendering the religious property in th Immto

of the crown. The abrogated laws against

heresy had boon revived by parliamtmt just
before Pole's arrival in Ktofrlad,aml hi con-

and cuiitt'HtMl t.lm legation <f Poh*. Sir Kd
ward (Jarnt, tlu Kn^.ltMh mulwwmlnr at

lionKty romonNtrutrd. Kn}*lniid WIIH ntMttrul^
and thorondit ionof thi ciount rv Mprr tally ro-

quired a locate. Tho
JH>JM nM'o^nJM^d hin

error, and laint>ly direct r<i that <hn nulivo

h^fattMliip aUvayn uttnpluul to tho in of Can*

UHury should not ln in^huUnl in ih act of

revocation.

Tho dowlH <Ud not i ltftjwrt. Mn^lnnd wan

clraggc<l into tho wr, and Polo WUH HUtu-

monod from ('untorhury by tho Kin^ iud

qution, on jmiu of thoip diM|>lf
4

H''itir4\ Philip
and Mary wrolt joint lH1or to tho popo fur

tho full roMtomtum of PoloV tp^ntouhip, Paul
it would bo unbooonuu^

1

hi,Mtli^nitv to

bach to Polo what, ho hud tnlvoji Irnia

him; bonidoM, In* witntod ail IHM nirduuilH at

Roiuo, to nmHult with him iu th*K*o tlilUrult

tinnw. Still* IIM Mnrv wiMlunl for a loguto in

Kn|fSand y ho nppoiutrd in INtlo'rt pluoo hor
old oonfi'Hsor, In'mrWillinm iVlohj. v,

|
\

bri<f was n*nt to Polo mliovinp; turn <f hirt

p, nnd rotjuirtn^ bin pronotu'o, ut

mnry, ng'initMt. Pulo
1

;* W|M|I, ilirortoti

tho papal invvioiif;oiM<t bo<{*tninoii at t -nium,

and i'o<|UoNt(<l Polo to rontiuno hi f
< l

nection with their enforcement wan
official. But, like Sir Thomas Morw and all

good catholics of the old school, ho thought
the propagation of falsa opinion an evil for

which no puniHlnnent was too extreme.

With the actual conduct of pro8cutionH ho

seemg to have had nothing
1 to do (cf, DIXON,

JERat* of the Church of J3nylemdt
iv, U7tt).

Three condemned heretics in Bomwr'n dioeono

were pardoned on an appeal to him. llo

merely enjoined a penance and gave them
absolution ($. p. 582

)

But Pole had to face difUouUies in an un-

expected quarter, Paul IV, a hot-blootlod

Neapolitan, lonped to drive tho Spaniards
out of Naples* War broko out btwiw him
and Philip in Italy, and Pole found that bin

eovereiguliad become the pope's imtttny, Nu
strongly urged on Philip the unsaunilineKH of

making war on Christ* vicar, JJuttheKtorm
extended itself; tho pope mad alliance with

Prance, and the war so recently siwpnwltjd
"between Franco and Spain was again ro

newed. Pole now urged Mary not to dwclare

herself against Franco on account of her
husband's quarrel But Philip came back to

England in March 1667 with the expreBs

object of
implicating

her in his struggle with
France, upon which Pole retired to hia cathe-
dral city, explaining to him

privately that
the pope's legate could not visit the

pojw'a
enemy. In April, however, Paul IV with*
drew all his legates from Philip's dominions,

Polo rofuaod, nittl

auditor, Niooolo (inuniiotto, ti> JUomo to

form tho ponoof thoMtutoof I ho VIIMO { m*o

tru<*.t from uiM imprint od lott^r to tltt

m DISON'H //w/, **f Mr f tyw/W/ H

iv, 074 r>,;/,) ll objootod t)mt il

not only tloprivod him r^f hislt*#itUtm, Im1 in-
'

ninuatod tbat lit* wan a horotio; nnd ttmt no

pone, bad ovor cnHi'd a b^nt** info

H vvhilo \u\\
\\t\\\y

o\o

,
ir luttl r*jIiu*i'ti hitn by

anotbor, without flrnt Htitt^ him to

bin own numi* awl ju-stifv htmwlf *f tbi

charge (STUWW, tM. tfrtiutrutfai iii. HI,

d. l8*Ji). Ormanotto wiw ntlittiftiMl in tm
atulit^uMi by tb^ iwutn <*n 4 Srjit. nnd NJIUU
dimtrw^tly in l*nbH t*bulf*

The i*rtuw*N ot
1

war hnd
junt iMiujprlltui

Paul to iumrludo tt |*nw* with Philip, inul

he found it **s|di*iit !u brrniH'ilintnns Hit

HHHiirml OrtuaM^tto that lit* t*niiiiiiU*r'il ih

rutitourn of PuU*'rt h<r<'My ttmUrutUH, niul nnid

that Im would Miil hm njihW| i'nf4lhtal

Caraila, to Flnd*rH to urrtiittft* nil *lill**

W'tuwjH* Hut UMJtlwrM h* utuli^itt*d I*bi aft

a heriitic with a nuh*volii'' aliiHmi. wujjf-

gwtiug mxauity and H]H!ii with ljitt*riii'M

of all l*oli'H tfii*miH. lit* hnd tin}rimiiu*4
Pobs^H diiwiplti, Oarciinal Mori*, inninly Iw*-

cauHO Im wan a tlimtiplo of l**4t*, Wiifn tlw

Vunutian ambttHxattnr at iim<*
mju**Ht.Hltlm

poiMtto^ivit th binbojirm of Hriwm tt* t*o!**H

arcltnit adnuror an4 iumstanl. (*oHt|Miio in

EnglauU aud abroad, i*riitti y i'tuti nuiti
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would never consent to bestow it on one

who was of the English cardinal's ' accursed

school and apostate household.'

Cardinal Caralla, however, went to the

Netherlands, and Pole restated his case to

him in correspondence. lie also wrote a

treatise in his defence, recounting his past
relations with the pope, but threw it, when

completed, into the fire, saying,
< Thou

shalt not uncover thy father's nakedness.'

Finally he addressed to Paul, on 30 March

1558, a powerful letter, recommending his

self-denying friend Priuli for the vacant

bishopric of Brescia, vindicating himself from
the vague charges of heresy, and asking for

some explanation of the pope's recent treat-

ment of himself.

In the course of the summer Pole fell

mortally ill of a double quartan ague at Lam-
beth Palace. At seven in the morning of

17 Nov. Mary, who had been long ill, passed

away ;
at seven in the evening of the same

day Pole, too, died so gently taat he seemed

to 'have fallen asleep (Cat, Venetian, vol. vL
Nos. 1286-7). The cardinal's body lay in

state at Lambeth till 10 Dec., when it was
carried with great pomp to

Canterbury],
There

it was buried on the 15th, and it still rests

in St.. Thoinaa's Chapel. The place was only
marked by the inscription, which has now

disappeared ;

t

Depositum Cardinalis Poll/

Pole was a man of slender build, of middle

stature, and of fair complexion, his beard

and hair in youth being of a light brown
colour. His eye was bright and cheerful,

his countenance frank and open. Several

good portraits of him exist, in all ofwhich he

appears in the vestments of a cardinal, with

a oiretta on his head. One picture by Sebas-

tian del Piombo, now at St. Petersburg (once

absurdly attributed to Raphael), is a full-

foced portrait, with a large flowing, wavy
beard. This must have been painted at Rome
in the time of Paul III, when he was in his

fullest vigour, A large portrait at Lambeth
is said to have been copied

for Archbishop
Moore from an original in Italy. This pic-

ture, with others of the same type, shows him

seated, with a paper in his hand. Lord Arun-
del of Wardour 1ms a valuable small panel-

picture (not by Titian, however, to whom it

is attributed), showing somewhat careworn

features and small blue-grey eyes. This

portrait has been engraved by Lodge. Other

small panel-portraits of value are preserved
at Lambeth, at Hardwick Hall (belonging
to the Duke of Devonshire), and in the

National Portrait Gallery. Two early en-

gravings also deserve notice: One, in the
'

Herwologia
'

(1620), gives the befit type

ofhis appearance; the other, which is earlier,

in lleusner's ' Icones '

(Basle, 1589), shows
a more aged face. There is much gentleness
of expression in all his likenesses.

Pole's habits were ascetic. He kept a

sumptuous table, but was himself abstemious
in diet, taking only two meals a day, pro-
bably to the detriment of his health. He
slept little, and commonly rose before day-
break to study. Though careful not to let

his expenditure exceed his income, he never
accumulated wealth, but gave liberally ;

and
his property after his death seems barely to

have sufficed to cover a few legacies and ex-

penses.
Seldom has any life been animated by a

more single-minded purpose, but its aim
was beyond the power of man to achieve.

The ecclesiastical system which Henry VIII
had shattered could not be restored in Eng-
land. Royal supremacy thrust papal supre-

macy aside, even in France and Belgium ;
and

when in England papal authority was re-

stored for a time, it was restored by royal

authority alone, and had to build upon
foundations laid by royalty. "Worst of all,

the papacy, itself fighting a temporal battle

with the princes of this world, disowned its

too intrepid champion at the last, That he
died on the same day with Mary, whose
battle he had been fighting all along, was a
coincidence that might be considered natural.

Both might well have been heartbroken at

the discredit thrown upon their zeal, and
the hopelessness of the political outlook.

As a writer Pole's style is verbose, but he
never cared for literary fame. None of his

writings were penned with a mere literary

aim, except his early anonymous life of Lon-

golius. After his death editions of his * De
Uoncilio

'

appeared at Venice in 1562, and of

the i De Unitate
'

at Ingolstadt in 1587, of

*De Summo Pontifice' (1569). There was
published at Louvain in 1569 * A treatie of

Justification. Founde emong the writinges
of Cardinal Pole of blessed memorie,remain-

ing in the custodie of M. Henrie Pyning-

[the Henry Penning above referred to]
Chamberlaine and General Receiuer to the

said Cardinal, late deceased in Louaine.
7

The theological views here expounded are

in practical agreement with the reformers.

An extract from his
' De Unitate Ecclesias-

tica
'

appeared in an English translation by
Fabian Withers, under the title of 'The
Seditious and Blasphemous Oration of Car-

dinal Pole.
7

Pole's correspondence, edited

by Quirini, was issued at Brescia in five

volumes between 1744 and 1757.

[The Life of Pole, written in Italian by Ms
secretary Beccatolli, commonly read in the Latin

translation of Andrev Dudith, -who was also a
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memlxn-of tho cardinal's household, IH tho first.

authority for thciiUeU. KothUioni'ijrinal uiid tho

translation of thi 1'fo will bo found in Uumm N

edition of Zulu's CoiTOpcmdimw (Mpisl-ohi; llopt-

naldi Poli . . . et aliorum ad HO, &c., ft vols.,

Brescia, 1744-67), which in n most important

source of information. Other ilomnn'iihuy ovi -

dences will bo found in tho OalomlurH <!' Stiito

Papers, viz. that of Homy VII I, iVuqmm! iy nUid

in the text, and those of the UninoHtir SONOH

(1547-80), the Foruifiii Series (J'Mward VI and

f,.MlHVnoi.ian.
]diry),tne}SpanifriU,a-iiu ?

moMi.oi ,,'i,iu Y

vn.^......^

A few notices also will ho found in tho Onl, ot

Dom. Addenda; BurnaCs Hint of tho IMoram-

tion- Strype'a KcrU'H, Mo-morials ;
KOXUH ActH

aiidMonumoutH; J)odd'H(JburhJlwt.; thoActM

of tho Privy Council; Vcrtot'n AaibaHsadfM <lo

MoasiotirR de Noailles; Papiorn d
1

Ktat dti Oar.

diuaide Granvollo, vol. iv. (DoeuaiontH InnlitH);

Sarpi's Hist, of tho Council of Tront
;
Valla-

vidno's Hint, of thoHamo; Orntiaui Vita,). K,

Commondoni Cardinalifi (Pariw, lOfii)), Miu'hyn*H

I)iary, Chronicle of(iucen J.'iim and Um<on Mary,

aod Chroaiclfl of tho Oroy Kr'uiw (all throo

Oamd.Soc.); IInrdy'H Jtuport on th Awhlv(w

of Venice (in which, howov<r, 'J^r^inrot-h'H com-

munication, pp. 69-71, miiHt b UHi'd wit.h

caution) ;
Letbore dol Ro d' Inpfliiltorra t

Card. Polo . . . sopra la wluttiono di <[\\w

Begno nlla . . . Chiosa (without dat.o); CJopia

d' ima Ifittora d' JnRhiltorra uolla mialo m nnrra

1'cntrata dol R(v. Oardinalo Polo, Lo^it o, M ilan,

1554, reprinted (at Paris, 1800?), Of modorn

biographies tho mottt val wablo ovon now, though
by no meatifl fimltlwsH, IB tho History of th Lifo

of Reginald Polo, by Thomtw Philltpa, first
jiuln-

lifcihod at Oxford in 1764, and a Hacond wlit.ion

(in which tho anthor'B tianio is 8Up|irtwl),

London, 1767 [see for replies art, huu.irs,

THOMAS. 1708-177*1. Tho biop;mphy \\\
t

"

Lives of the Archbishops in strangoly pro;

and sometimes quite inaccurate, Kv .._

toth's very erroneous statements in hi Iwttcr to

Hr. (afterwards Sir Thomus) DuflPiiH Hardy do

*not justify Dean Hook in hi iiHHtirtioii (p, 280)
that thero is a letter at Simanctw *m which ,Polo

had proposed himself as n Hiiitor for tho hand

of Mary
*

(see Hardy's Export above refc*rr*ul to,

p. 70). Tho historical sketch ont itlod
4

Ei^inahl
Pole' (lettered on the bade of tho voluma * Tho
Life of Cardinal Polo') by ,P. 0-. 1#e>, 1) J>M in

not a life at all, hut an oHwiy on the hyp[innin^
and end of hiw career. OF much greater value

isKardinal Pole, sein Lcbenund woine Bchrifton,

ein Beitracf zur Kirchongofichichto do 16, Jahiv

hnndftrts, by Athanasiiis Zimniwmiinn, S. J,,

Kegensburg, 1893, This tB not so full a bio-

graphy as oould he desired, but it ie the most
accurate hitherto publinhed.] J. O

Pole

J'ld ward, who wore older than himself, tonic

M'H in the church, th. Int tor bt v<un hit;; arch-

(leMe.i)iiof Hiclnmmil, I n 1 ^01 Rteliani tMCMpnl
iibrom! with his brother Ktlnmiul, I'Yeueh

writers, who uppnrently him* confounded him
with Porkin \Vni'liecl(,iToneouNly Ntute that;
, i i j i i* t ti i \ i t i &
he entered llie vservieo ot \ iwrli'M VIU ul

France HM oarly as I I'JlJ, the year in which

Henry Vll bowii^'oil nonlo}ne; that. Henrv>
on the conclusion of peaooyOoiminoed bin nnr*

rondcr ;
and that, though tbls wan refused, ho

\vns compelled to quit. Knwni ( IMiniMNNH,

POLE, RTCHABD BH li (A Um\ pro-
tender to the crown, younger brothor of
Edmund Pole PCL v.] and of John Pole fq, y,l
was fifth aon of J olm, second duko of Suffolk

[q. v*] Two other brothers, Humphrey aucl

nay, equally falMely, that. Kin$ tlharlcM

him a. pension of Mnvetii < hnu.-.aud <VHM. In t ho

parliament which met in .January loO-l !w sva?4

attainted, nlon^ with 1'Mmund uwl another

brother, William, lie IM eallrd tit tlu act.

1 Richard l*ole,lateof Win}viield inttm county
of Sulloll^Hquiro/ while MM brother JM tlpMi?-

natcd Williatn Pole of Win^lield, Iviu^bt

(AW&' ttf f*tti'l, vi, Mn)
In March 1MH he joiiu^d hm hrother I'M-

niund at. Aix-ln-t'luipi'lh', inul wan |rft t-hero

by Kdmund an a hu;<Ut};<< or {.ecnrity lor tlm

piiyment of KdrntindVi d*ltH in the town,

Tlin latte.rV c.rcditurM, tumble to obtain pay-
ment, rendered iJichnrtlVi lile unlieiiru.li!e,ntfd

threatened to deliver hint HP to tlonry ViL
lti<;hard f however, manu^'oil to alt met tbo

nympathy of 1 1m mmiilicent Mmrd de la

Marcki IJinho]) of Me^e t
who contrived to pt,

liim out of his pcribntM mtuatin, and bo

arrived Homewbiit- later in the year nt. Itndu

in Ihm^ary. Henry VH'tunt undm rtHitdorH

to LadtMlmiM VI to demaml bin fiurremler
f

hut that, kin^ not only refused to delivei1

him, but #ave him a pension t
f W, N*euetinn f

vol. L No.KHi^uml t'ttL tteiuy r///,vl,u.
No, HUJJ n; cf, KW.IH, A**//*v#, *inl Her,

i, Ml),
In 150U Uiehardj HKo bin two lu'otbem

Kdmutid and William, who weivthcn in tho

Tower, wn.H e,\reptrd iVtuu the ^cncrid par*
dim grntd at. the um%sion of llenrv VII l (

and in I51^,wbrn Mn^liintl nml I'Vitnci* w^ro
at war, Lonin XJ1 rret^ninetl bitn an Itiug of

Kiij^lnudf ffi vin)4' him n pension ot*ix

crownrt, Toward* the eto^oof ibnt

aommundtMl a hotly of Uornutn fund?

during which hU crtrnpany HUHtuined wow
H<n'M'o lossen than any other, In thin cam*

paitfn he and the tiltcvulier Uayard wem
warm friends, and tmtV**r*d f^reut privntionM

tog'other (* (^bronique di* Hnynrtl/ |>. tO^i iu

BTIOUOK), In tbenprin^ of' lMJl, witen bm
brother Edmund WH jmt tudenth in Midland,
ho HHHtuned the title of DuK** of Sullolk, and
hecauio an avowed cbumtujt tf the crown oC

Engluui Though hin prt'tituniuiw wvro ntit
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formidable, discharged soldiers of the garri-
son of Tournay (then in English hands)
threatened to join him (Off 1. Henry VIII,
vol. ii, Nos. W5-6). It was reported, too,
in Spain that he had been given the command
of a French lleet. Later in the year he led a

|

company of six thousand men against the

English at the siege of Thorouanne. In 1514
Louisgavehim twelve thousand hindsknechts
' to keep Normandy, and also to enter into

England and to conquer the same' (PIA.LL,

Chronicle, p. 568, ed.
liillis). lie conducted

them to St. Malo in Brittany, to embark, it

was supposed, for Scotland. Their behaviour
in France had been so riotous that the people
were glad to get rid of them. But peace was
concluded with England before their depar-
ture. Henry VIII liad insisted on Richard's
surrender. To that Louts would not consent,
but he desired Richard to leave France, and

gave him letters to the municipal authorities

of Metz in Lorraine (an imperial city), re-

questing thorn to give him a good reception.
He entered Metz on 2 Sept. 1514, with a

company of sixty horsemen and a, guard of

honour given him by the Duke of Lorraine.

The town gave him a present of wine and
oats, for his horses, with a temporary safe-

conduct renewable at convenience.

When Louis XII died (1 Jan. 1515),
Francis I continued Pole's allowance, and he
remained for some years at Metz. English
ambassadors organised conspiracies for his

capture. In February 1516 an Englishman
who had been arrested confessed that he
had been sent by Henry VIII to kill him.

During a visit to Francis I at Lyons in

March he obtained, it would seem, a distinct

promise from the French king to support
his title to the crown of England at a con-

venient opportunity (Letters and Papers of
Henry VIII, Nos. 1711, 1973, 2113). In
the summer he paid a visit to Robert de la

Marck at Florange. On Christmas day he

again left Metz secretly, along
1 with the Duke

of Gueldres,who had come thither in disguise.

Proceeding to Paris, he visited the French

Icing by night. He returned to Metz on
17 Feb. 1516-17.

Spies employed by Eng-
land tried hard to discover his plans. Be-
tween June and August, accompanied by
several young gentlemen of Metz, he paid
visits to Milan and Venice.

Early in 1518 there were rumours that

Francis I was about to send him into Eng-
land to dispute Henry's title to the throne.

But between 8 May and 24 Oct. he spent
most of his time in Lombardy. Although
peacewas made between England and France
on 2 Oct., it was reported to Wolsey that

X^rancis favoured ' White Rose,' as Pole was

called, more than ever, and had augmented
Ids stipend.

Pole had hitherto resided in Metz in a fine

pleasure-house named Passe Temps, which a
chevalier named Claude Baudoiche had lent
him. In February 1519 the owner desired
to resume possession. Thereupon the chapter
of Metz gave him for life a mansion called
La Haulte-Pierre, near St, Simphorien, at
a low rent on his undertaking to rebuild it.

This he did in magnificent style. His tastes
were luxurious, and he initiated horse-racing-
at Metz; but after losing money in the

pastime he gave it up.
After the death of the Empeyor Maxi-

milian, in January 1519, Francis I sent Pole
to Prague to influence Louis, the young king
of Bohemia, and his tutor Sigismund, king
of Portugal, in favour of his candidature
for the imperial crown (Colbert MS. 385 iu

Bibliothoque Nationale, Paris). In Septem-
ber some disturbances caused by an intrigue
which he had carried on with a citizen's

wife led him to leave Metz for Toul, whither
liis paramour escaped after him. There he
remained during the next three years in the
house of the cardinal of Lorraine. His com-

pany of landsknechts was dismissed.

In 1522, when England and France were

again at war, Francis contemplated sending
Pole to invade England. At the close of
1522 he was in Paris with Francis, and fre-

quently rode through the streets. TheFrench

king showed like courtesies to John Stewart,
duke of Albany [q.v.], the regent of Scotland,
whowasarranging an attack on England from,

the north, In 1523 Pole and Albany went
to Brittany to make preparations for a joint
invasion of England. They left the French,

coast together, and Albany reached Scot-

land at the end of September, when he an-
nounced that he had parted at sea on Mon-

day (21 Sept.) with his *

cousin, the Duke of

Suffolk/ who was about to carry out an in-

vasion of England. Nothing further is re *

corded of Pole's movements, and the inva-

sion did not take place.
In the spring of 1524 he served in the

campaign in Picardy, and writing to Louise
of Savoy, the mother of Francis I, from the

camp near Therouanne, he declared that all

he had in the world was owing to her. On
24 Feb. 1625 he was killed, fighting by the

French king's side, at the battle of Pavia.

In a picture of the battle, preserved at the

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, his lifeless

body is represented in the thick of the com-
bat with the inscription* LeDue de Susfoc dit

Blance Rose.' When the news of his death

reached Metz, the cathedral chapter ordered

an anniversary celebration for his soul,
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[Hall's Chronicle ; Dugdulo's JJaronap^; Sand-

for.r* Genealogical History ; Nupior'a Swyn-

combe and Kwlmo; Lottors and Papons of

Kidiard ill and Henry VH (Koils Ser.) ;
lUliHH

Letters, 3rd er. vol. i.
;
CalomUrH, VonoUnn,

vole, i. and ii,, Henry VIII, rols, i-iv. ;
Bunch s

England untor don Tudors, vol. i.
;
Journal ot

Philippe de Vignoulles, in Bibliothofc d< hto-

mrisehon Verrins in SUittguvt, vol. xxiv. A

pamphlet by F. de Robort (
Un pcnsioniuiirodes

Rois de Franco a Mcta). publwhwt at Namy m
1878, is full ofinaccuracies, but of somo valuem
local matters.]

* ^*

POLE, THOMAS (1763-1829), (maker

and physician, bora on 13 Oct. 175.M in Vhila-

cMphia, was youngest sou of John Polo

(1705-1755), a native of Wivoliscombo,

Somerset, who emigrated to ,New Juwoy.
His mother's maiden name wa Jfcuchul

Smith of Burlington. Thomas wan brought;

up as a member of the Society of Friends,

In 1775 lie visited bis relative in Mnglatul,

and, with the object of attending Frionds'

meetings, he travelled somo 6,050 miles

through England and Walo8,chinlly on hows-

back, during the next two or thre,o years. In

1777 he studied modicino with Dr. Joseph
Kickman at Maidmihoad, thenco passed t,o

Reading-, for the same purpose, and in 1780

removed to Falmouth, on blooming assistant

to Dr. J. Fox. lie aettlud in London in 17HI
,

was admitted a member of the Collego of

Surgeons there, and received tho dogmi of

M.D. from St. Andrews Univomty in 1801,

Iti 1789 he was made a member of tho

American Philosophical Society, of which

Benjamin Franklin was then president. 1 1 is

practice was mainly confined to obatotricft

and to the diseases of -women and children,

He lectured on midwifery, and, being a nkil ful

draughtsman^ recorded inHtructivo' can8 in

sketches, which were engraved*
In 1790 he publihed his valuable f Ana*

tomical Instructor
1

(1 790), an illuHtration of

the modern and moat approved methods of

preparing and preserving the di Hermit purt
of the human body for

purj)08tiH
of study,

with copperplates drawn l>y himself, A new
edition appeared in 1813. Pole rmnovod to

Bristol in 1802, and soon acquired nn nxfcou*

fiive practice, There he continued hit* modkal
lectures, among his pupils boingJamosOowius
Prichard

[q, y.], and he also lecturod on

chemistry and other sciences.

Pole
throughput his life devoted much of

his time to ministerial work in tho Society of

Friends, and took part in many philanthropic
schemes, He helped William Smith in 1 8 1 2
to establish the first adult schools for poor
persons of neglected education in England,
and wrote in their support in 1813. In 18U

ho iwmml an account of UHMT origin and

protfr.wH, lor which James Montgomery wrntu
a poom. Ho.nwrd Barton, tho quulter pnot,
bow tiOHtimrmy in IH'JU to I'olo'n \vilo Hyin*

piithii'H and tolernnt viowH. DeMpito tho
Htrict.ncHH tlum prevalent in the Soeiety of

Krionds, a lov( of art remained with htm to

tho last., and found expression in nimty water-

colour drawing of lamlnnvpo and aivhitec-

tuns in monotint H aud silhoitettt^s. Ho diid

at. Bristol on UHHi'pl. 1H^,>. In 17SI 1m had
married Mlixabet.h Hnrrett of Olmltimham

;

four children survived him.

Besides tlw works noticed, Polo published
'Anatomical Description of a Double UtoniH
and Vagina/ -ito

f London, \7W,

s niaimiWiript. juurnnlH, tliarion, and orrn-

ro
; priviittuntoriimtion.l k T, W,

POLK Km WILLIAM tin i,\, railed in

Knglish \Vn.u.\M ATTM !N>ot {</, UlUO), barou
of the tisnlMMjuor and nuMvhitut, was second
son of Sir William <le la Pole, a mcivhani- of

Ravensnr Odd {l{avoiinidt) and Hull, who
is described as a Iwight in hV,H and died

about 1JWU, having made hi-4 will in Decem-
ber I.'VJK. Tho father married Klona, daughter
of John Rotenhoryng, 'men-hunt of Hull/
by whom ho had t hro nuns. Uielwrd, William*v ' * r

and John.

The eldest brother, Sm l\iru.\iu> un \.\

l*orwl//. UHH), was, in L'Uil, attorney fnrtbo

king's butler at. ! I nil {( Vow AW/*
? AV//vr/v/ / ;,

p, H7) t
and a niuinperuor tor rertaiu nter-

(thantsof Luberlt (/A. np, 17>, ISO), lie wan
collector tr the iMwituiw at. Hull in lll'JO

A^UHAVI^ /^rA ?IW/^
t

iv. llJor*), and wns
,1*. for that, town in the parliaments of

May I.'iJi'J mid September L1l'7 t M'///i*/i ^/*

Member* t\f Purlinwmtt |p, 00,70). Tbrougli

tlu Iting's ibif butler in lii*J7 t nd, iri eon-

junction with his hrothnt* William, obtitintnl

the otlice of ganger of wine* tbr(*ugbout th

rtNilm for life on t!:i Muv l.'UJit, nud ti Kimilnr

grant
of the iMiMotim oj

1

Hull on MHV UWK)

(J*(ttent Iht/lxt Ihhmnl ///, li$^7 !JO, itp^

Mi, niK, I;KJ 4, pp. SK> UK The two
brothers are frequently mentioned ns <td

vum'.'mg money for the iiing, After the fall

of Mortimer they lost tlu* post of ganger of

wimw, but Sir Hicharti tumtinued to IH* obtef

butlur until UIJJM ( /A. pp, 7(, j;u t
M I ). Ht*

was aguanliau of tin* p*n< for Uorbyshins
and wrvtil on a cotutttiMMitin of oyor fttul

termiimr in LHirewfer^bire in IM'/lM. pp,
JOf, Jtt)i), About l.'MH h<^ M*itHH tu hnvo
movml to Lomioniiimi \\\ his will and else*

wlumi is styled a ntiawi of London, lit*

was ktiigbttul in 1,'HU, and, dying n I Aug
1 '*- <lrt

at uttf tutiuur of Miltou,
v --'*-" *
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shire, was buried in the Trinity Chapel at

Hull. His will is printed in 'Testamenta

Eboracensia/ i. 7-9. By his wife Joan he
had two sons, William and John, and three

daughters: Joan, wife of Ralph Basset of

Weldon, Northamptonshire ; Elizabeth, a

nun
;
and Margaret. His sonWilliam (1316-

1366), who is carefully to be distinguished
from his uncle, married Margaret, daughter
of Edmund Peverel, and held property at

Brington and Ashby, Northamptonshire. He
died on 26 June 1366, leaving a son John,
who married Joan, daughter of John, lord

Cobham; by her he was father of Joan,
baroness Cobham and wife of Sir John Old-

castle [q. vj (NAPIER, Hist. Notices of

Sioymombe and JSwelme, pp. 262-70). The
arms of this branch of the family were

azure, two bars wavy, or.

Sir William de la Pole, the baron of the

exchequer, first learnt the business of a

merchant at Ravenser Odd, but afterwards

moved to Hull, and is mentioned as a mer-
chant of that town in 1319 and 1322 (Cal.

, ^ r-r. _ - r
j

,_______...-.
-^ 'JUJL *

He was associated with his elder brother as

ganger of wines in 1327, and in supplying

money for the royal service. During the

regency of Mortimer and Isabella they ad-

vanced large sums to the government :

4,OOOJ. on 12 July 1327 for the abortive

Scots campaign, and 2,000 six weeks later

as wages for the Netherland mercenaries,
who had landed to effect Edward II's depo-
sition. As repayment they received the

issues of customs in London and other prin-

cipal ports. They also received a grant of

the manor of Myton in Yorkshire for their

good services in 1330, and on 2 Aug. were

appointedjoint wardens of Hull. On the fall

of Mortimer their position was endangered,
and they lost the office of gaugers of wine.

But they kept aloof from politics, and their

wealth insured their pardon. On 15 July
1331 William de la Pole, then described as

the king's yeoman and butler, was granted

repayment for his advances to Queen Phi-

lippa out of the customs of Hull (Cal.
Patent Rolls, Edward III, p. 107). In 1332

lie entertained the king at Hull, and ob-

tained from Edward the title of mayor for

the chief magistrate of the town, being him-
self the first to fill the office, which he re-

tained for four years till 1335. Pole repre-
sented Hull in the parliaments of March

1332, September 1334, May and September
1336, and February 1338 (Return of Mem-
bers of Parliament). During 1333 and the

two following years he was employed on
various negotiations with Flanders, with

which, as a wool merchant, ke had commer-
VOL. XLVI.

cial relations (F&dera, ii. 862, 872, 875, 907-

908; Cal. Patent Rolls, Edward J/Z, 1330-4,

p. 479).
On 29 Sept. 1335 hewas appointed custos

of the tables of exchange, established to

prevent the export of gold and silver, and
receiver of the old and new customs of Hull
and Boston. In consideration of the latter

appointment he undertook to pay the ex-

penses of the royal household at 10Z. a day
(Abbrev. Rot. Qrig. ii. 97, 100

; Fcedera, ii.

922). In 1337 he was charged to build a

galley for the king at Hull, and on 1 Sept.
of this year was associated with Reginald
de Conduit in purchasing wool to be sent

abroad for the king (ib. ii. 958, 988). On
14 Nov. 1338 Edward gave him an acknow-

ledgment for 11,000 advanced, and for

7,500J. for which he had become bound ;
and

this same year, in consideration of other

moneys advanced by Pole, granted him va-

rious manors in Nottinghamshire and York-

shire, including the lordship of Holderness,

together with the rank of knight-banneret,
the reversion of one thousand marks in rent

in France when the king recovered Ids rights

there, and the houses in Lombard Street,

London, which had belonged to the l Societas

Bardorum '

(ib. ii. 1065
;
Abbrev. Rot. Orig. ii.

123, 128, 142
;
Chron. de Melsa, iii. 48).

The ' Chronicle of Meaux '
also states that

Pole's appointment as baron of the exche-

quer was in reward for the same services.

The date of his appointment as second baron
was 26 Sept. 1339, and as one of the judges
he was present in the parliaments of October
1339 and April 1340 (Rolls of Parliament,
ii. 103, 1125). He was a commissioner of

array for Yorkshire in 1339. During this and
the following year he was much employed
by the king in commercial and financial

business. In 1339 he was a hostage for the

payment of the king's expenses at Antwerp
(KNIGHTON, col. 2573). In 1340 he under-

took to obtain wool for the king's aid, and
to advance three thousand marks (Rolls of
Parliament, ii. 110 a, 118 b, 121 b

; Fcedera,
ii. 1072, 1085X But his conduct of affairs

did not satisfy the king, and when Edward
returnedin haste to London on 30 Nov. 1340,
William de la Pole, his brother Richard,
and Sir John dePulteney [q.v.]were among
the merchants who were arrested (Mirai-

MTJTH, p. 117). Pole's lands were taken into

the king's hands and he was for a short

time imprisoned at Devizes Castle (ATTNGHBB,
French Chron. of London, pp. 84-5, Camden
Soc,

;
Chron. de Melsa, iii. 48). The par-

ticular charge against Pole arose out of Ms
commission with Reginald de Conduit three

years before; but though judgment was
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given against them in tho exchequer, tho

whole process ww annulled in tho parlia-

ment of July 1844 (IMA of
'

Arr/www/,

ii ir4). Sir William do la lolo aurvivod
.

to enioy the king
1

** favour for moro than

twenty years,
but ho does not atfiun appear

in a prominent position.
About. U'M) no

founded a hospital,
tho Mtiiaon Ihmi, out-

side Hull, which he had at first intended to

bo a coll of Moans, hut afterward** converted

to ft college for six prioHtw,
Iu tlus last, year

of his lifo ho obtained liccmwi to (ihanffo it

to a house for nuns of tho order of St. Olaru,

and eventually, in U370, hw won Michael

established it an a Carthusian priory (C/wui.

de, Melaa, i. 170; PUUDALH, MwutAtittm An-

fflicamm, vi. 19-22). Polo died at Hull on

21 April or 22 June 1800, and was buried,

Imt

a*, iV/pILl >' -'-- ------,- .

like his brother, in the Trinity Uhapid (ol.

NAPIKB, M/yweowfa, &c., p. 284 ). HIH will w

printed in
' Testamimta KborueeuHia/ i, 70-7,

lie married Katherirw, daughter of Sir

Walter de Norwich [q, v,], who survived

him, and, dying in I3H1, wan buried at tho

Charterhouse, Hull; her will is printed in

< Testaments Hboraamsiii,
1

v, 110, .Pole, had

four sons: Michael, earl of Suffolk
[q. v.|;

Walter and Tluun at* (d. Itttil ),both oi whom
were Imights; and Kdmimd (1.W-H17),
who was captain of OalaiH in IW7, when he

refused admission to hm brother M inline 1 lest

he should bo found faint) to his trust, The

Edmund who fought at Agiueourt was pro-

bably his grandson (WAMUNCUIAM, Jtith

Anffl. il 169; NicoTAfl, Ayinnmrt) pp. I'-'H,

354; Arc/apologia, iii. 18), 1'oits had also two

daughters : Blanche, who married Richard,

first lord le Scrope of Bolton [q. v,l ;
and

Margaret, married Robert Neville of Hornby,
Lancashire. Sir William de la Volute amiH

were azure, a fos between throe
leojjardH*

faces or, The * Chronicle of MHHUX '

(iii, 48)

describes him as * second to no inerttuiint of

England.' He is momorabiw iu Knglish com-

mercial history as the first merchant who
became the founder of A great noble* bonne,

His own and his wifo'w ulUfriiw, from tho

POLE, WlliUAM I>K i.A, fourth

nnd first UUKM oi' SIM-M-'OLK (l.'V,)(-

wec.ond wn of Miebuel (\<< la l*ol<s t

oarl \(\.
v.

|,
WUH born on 10 Ort. li)0 at

Cotton in SullnlU (NAPU-iu, pp. 47, 0-1 r>).

r vet I iu the French enmpnigu of Ml5
t

"4 invalided hotu< after t-hn .sie^o of

r (//>, p. -IS). HIM fut-her died befuro

Ilnrilettr, 'and hw elder brother, tin* third

eurl, was Hluin at Agiueourt oji ilft ()<(-., and
thus William de la Pole been we Marl of

SuiVolk when only nineteen, Sutlolk nerved

in tin* expedition of III'/ wil-h thirty men-iit.-*

aruiwaud ninety relnrw( tfmh^ A pp. p,i!07)

and in the enriy part of 1 1 IS wmumploved in

t,lu reduet.ion of 1 he < \tteni in. (hi ll! Mttrrh

MlH he was^ranied (he lord^liipsof Ihunbyo
and Briquebei' (IlAitnv, /*/, AVirw, p, MI A).

During the Nummer ho Nerved under Hum*

phreyof ( Uoueester at the nie^e of( 'liMrhour^,

an<l/whon that town fell in Oeioher, Aveut

to join the Kintf before lloueu (Chrwift/ttr
1l

f

tomb in the church of tho Holy Trinity,

Hull, are engraved in G ough'tt
l

Sepulchral

Monuments/ i, 122.

[Information supplied tyr Profcifior T, P*

Tout; Ohronicon da Motoa, i. 170, in. 17, 48

(Bolls Set.) ; Bymer'a Foeclera, Record <d,
;
liollH

of PatlUtnent ; Calendarn of Olo HollHt
Kl*

watd II, and Patent Bolls, Edward III; To8ta*

menta Eboracensia (Surtoes Soc,); Bu^dalo'H

Baronage, ii. 182
;
Frost's HtBt, of Hull, pp, 81,

85; TickelVs Hist, oi? Hull, p. 21; Poulon'

Holderness, i, 66, 63, 64; JOSH'S Jud^a of

England, iii* 478-81 ; Napior'ft Hist. Noticunof

Swyueomtoe and Ewelme, passim*] Q, L K*

I'AUI-J, *svV//f <>f fawn, p. 1 1 ), On ID May
Mil) lie wHNMUpoiittetl ndtuirnl of Nttrmtuidy,
in June eaptivut oi' Pont-orwotumid in Au^tmti

eaptaiu of Mantes nnd A\nmrheM { Kiv/**m t

I i\ f f
J

** ^ ftfF***fft f J f WB W*
^

I)OYM-)). lie WUM u nmervHlur of the trueo,

\vith iM'nuee on tT/' June I1;MM /(W^m t ix,

HHtJ), nnd tltiriuKthe uutuutn served nt thn

Hie^eofMehin(frVW^,p, 1 1 i}, When Henry V
took Mat heriue tit Kti^Und in I'^ehnmry MiiJ,
Suflolk WHH one of the t'omnwuderM left, in

dutr^e of Normandy, nnd tn 10 1'eb. wart

named <ine <tf the etWHefvatow oi' the trueu

with Brittany {/'Wm/ x, <U, Ul 15iJ),

Suilblk WUH matle u knight f th (Barter

on U May 14*J1 in MueeeH^mu tti Thoman^
dttk( nf (Uart^u'e (IUii<TX f

M?)w*ntil* *if tfo

(htrttTt p dviii), When Henry eatno trnek

to Fraiuus SuiVolk jointnl the royal army
(Mi.MHAM, f7/ //wnW Qnuttti p, Hl^);
on t?H >Sept,. he, WAN

njjpoiuted
wtmlen ot

tho lower nuuv.hen *f Normandy (f, lUi*!*,

pp, 10H 0),

After tlie deatli of Henry V, John f Hed-

ford, on 10 Oit, 14'J'J, appointed Kutlolk

pfuardinn of thn (lotentw (tytrt*n t Mtwt *SV*

Mwkrl,\* U7) In I4UU Suilulk nerved in

th important cuntimt^n in Ohawpatfiw UH

B^cotid in <?nmmttna to ThomuM *l Muittti**

cutrt, uarl of HalUbury [u* vJ In Jum
14%24f h laid WMJ<I to lvryla-(*haitHHet*,
(Jndw Budtorii he wan prwwnt tit thi* nur-

rtndw of Ivry an I ft Aug., iut*l when Hed-

furd full htttik on Kvreiu, WHK d4VMptitt*hd
with BaliHimry to wat^h the iVeneh t

Brotmtil. Nxi day HuiVolk neut n**WK that

thn Vrtmch wrt^ holding t!n*r ^rountl. Bl
ford at onw advaucuuf uttd on the 17 til
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his victory at Verneuil. On 26
Sept.

Suffolk was made governor of the district

round Chartres, and during October captured
Senonches, Nogent-le-Rotrou, and Rochefort

(BBATTCOTTKT, ii. 20 n. 4). In November
lie was at Paris for the festivities held by
Philip of Burgundy (FENIN, p. 225). From
Paris he was sent by Bedford to endea-
vour to arrange the quarrel between Hum- '

phrey of Gloucester and the Duke of Bra-
Bant. On his way he was nearly killed by
an accident near Amiens (STEVENSON, ii. 400

;

as to his alleged complicity in a plot of

Gloucester against Burgundy see BEATT-

COtriiT, ii. 658-60). In 1425 Suffolk was'

employed as lieutenant-general of Caen, the

Cotentin, and Lower Normandy, and as con-

stable of the army of the Earl of Salisbury.
In May he was detached to direct the siege
of Mont St. Michel by land and sea (Chron.
Mont St. Michel, 1^201, 213, 244

;>>
DupONT,

Ilistoire du Cotentin et ses lies, ii. 551-3).
In the early part of 1426 Suffolk, who was
about this time created Earl of Dreux, made
a raid into Brittany as far as Rennes. Shortly
afterwards his lieutenant, Sir Thomas Remp-
ston [q. v.], defeated Arthur de Richemont
at St. James de Beuvron on 6 March. Suf-

folk came up a few days later, and, after some

negotiations, concluded a trucewith Brittany
to last till the end of June. Almost imme-

diately afterwards he resigned his command
in Normandy to the Earl of Warwick (Moisr-

BTRBLET, iv. 284-6). Suffolk took an active

part in the warfare of the following year.
On 26 May he laid

sieg-e
to Vendome, and

on 1 J uly joined Warwick before Montargis,
the siege of which place was raised by
the French after it had lasted two months.

In the summer of 1428 Suffolk served

under Salisbury in the campaign which led

up to the siege of Orleans. After Salis-

bury's death he was appointed to the chief

command on 13 Nov. (ib. iv. 360
; RAMSAY, i.

384). Under his direction the siege pros-

pered so well that in February 1429 Orleans

and the French cause seemed doomed. The

appearance of Jeanne d'Arc changed the as-

pect of affairs. In May the siege was raised,

and Suffolk fell back to Jargeau. In that

town hewas besieged by Jeanne and the Duke
of Alen$on, and was forced to surrender on

12 June. One story represents Suffolk as

refusing to yield himself prisoner till he had

dubbed his would-be captor knight. Ac-

cording to another, he would yield only to

Jeanne as the bravest woman on earth

(Proefo de Jeanne d'Arc, vol. iv. ; BBATT-

OOXTBT, ii. 220, iv. 148 ;
VALLET DE Vm-

VILLB, ii. 83). Suffolk's brother, Sir John
la Pole, was taken prisoner with him

;

a third brother, Alexander, was slain. Suf-
folk was the prisoner ofthe Comte de Dunois

;

he obtained his freedom after a short time,

though he had to sell his lordship of Brique-
bec to raise the moneyfor his ransom, amount-

ing to 20,000/., and give his brother Thomas
as a hostage (Chron. Mo?it 8t. Michel, i.

156 n.; Rolls ofParliament, v. 17'6; NAPIER,
p. 317). On 15 March 1430 Suffolk was re-

appointed to the command at Caen and in

the Cotentin (Chron. Mont St. Michel, i. 292),
In July he besieged and captured the castle

ofAumale (MONSTEELBT, iv. 370) ;
and after-

wards took part in the siege of Compiegne
(Proces de Jeanne d?Arc, v. 73). With this

Suffolk's active participation in the war pro-
bably came to an end ; for, though he re-

mained captain of Avranches and was cap-
tain of the islet of Tombelaine from 1432
to 1437 and of Regneville in 1438, he exer-
cised his authority by means of lieutenants

(Chron. Mont St. Michel, i. 307, ii. 28, 44,
111

; STEVENSON, ii. 291, 293). It is, how-
ever, commonly stated that Suffolk took part
in the war in 1431, and attended Henry's
coronation at Paris on 17 Dec. But he was

certainly in England in November of that

year, and probably some months earlier

(NAPIER, p. 51 ; ANSTIS, Register of the Gar-

ter, i. 108, where it is said that Suffolk could
not attend on 22 April 1431 through illness).
Suffolk himself said that he '

continually
abode in the war seventeen year without

coming home or seeing of this land
'

(Rolls
of Parliament, v. 176). But in this state-

ment, if correctly reported, he was clearly in

error.

The remaining years of Suffolk's life were

occupied with political affairs at home. He
was present in the royal council on 10
and on 28 Nov. 1431, and on 30 Nov. was

formally admitted a member of the council

and took the oath (NICOLAS, Proc. and Or-

dinances, iv. 101, 104, 108). His marriage
about this time to the widowed Countess of

Salisbury inclined him to connection with
the Beauforts. His long experience of the
war in France had possibly convinced him
of the wisdom of

yeace.
If he had formed

such a conviction, it was no doubt strength-
ened by his association with the captive
Duke of Orleans, who was assigned to his

custody on 21 July 1432 (ib. iv. 124). Next

year Suffolk was made steward of the royal

household, and was working actively for

peace when Hue de Lannoy came to Eng-
land as ambassadorfrom Philip ofBurgundy.
Lannoy and his colleagues met Orleans at

Suffolk's house in London (STEVENSON, ii.

218-40), and Suffolk seems to have worked
I with Orleans in forwarding the negotia*
m ___ ?\
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tions. In 1435 the ponce nugotialionrt
had

so far proffrousocl that n,
nr.l uonirnwH WUH

1
i ,. _ 1 i3..rt*..l

Pole

1ititin# it. But SufloIU, who wiw

^anlod by t-ho pwpli an t h most nmpoumhlo
of Houry'n ivdviHirj* aflor (Ordinal Beaufort,

'

VMljlVHAlw*' *v*w*-**"" " \~ / r
,,

and moat of his colleaffHOH came, to Arras tor

the comrrMB on SJ5 July, Itouwfort, jomnd

them a little later, Tho En^ltoU wr not

prepared to yield to tho Vnmfth demands,

and withdrew from t,lie csontfre*M
on Sopt.

Their withdrawal wan almost immediately

followed by the reconciliation of Burgundy
to the French king* and by the death ot John

of Bedford,

The double eveutchangod thn wholo uflpocl
1

.

of English politics.
For tho timo it throw

increased authority into tho hauda of Hum-

phrey of Gloucester and the warlike party,

Thereupon Suffolk gradually bwimo tho chief

opponent of Gloucester, and the rouwimtor

of Suffolk's life centroH in Ui rivalry with

the Icing's uncle. For tliw tim tho war feeling

was too strong to bo resisted, and Suffolk wa

one of the coimmmderfl appointed to go ovor

to Franco in December 14)55. ttio.luml, duko

of York, was to have the chief command, but

it was not until May MM that, ho and Suf-

folk crowed over to Franco, With Kiduird

Neville, earl of Salisbury [q. W], they wore

commissioned to treat for p<jae ( JPWwi, x.

642). No practical result, enmo from the

negotiations, and Suffolk servud daring June

and July at the defence of Caluk In A pril

1437 there was some talk of fltmdin# him

on a fresh embassy to France (Nit!or,A8,

Proc. Privy Ctanftft, v, 7, 8). Meanwhile

he was nominated to many posta of veHpmi-

sibility at home. On 28 April 1487 ho WUH ap-

pointed steward of the Duchy of Lancaster

north of the Trent. On 1 Fob. 1 440 he was

chief justice of North Walen and OhoHter,

and of South Wales. On 17 Fob, 1441 ho

was directed to make
inquiry

into the royal

lordships in the county of Monmoutb, and ou

23 July as to tho government of Norwich

(DOTLB). In this same year also ho wiw ow
of the commlflsionera to inquire into tlui

charges of sorcery against Eleanor Gohham,
wife of Humphrey of Gloucustor (DAVTBH,

JBngKah Chronicle, p. 58). In 144-2 a marriage
was projected for the young king with a

daughter of the Count of Armagnac; but

Suffolk was instrumental iti defeating the

project, which was favoured by Gloucester,

He resolved that the king should marry
Margaret of Anjou.
The match with Margaret was suggested

by the JDuke of Orleans, who had been re-

leased in 1440. From the same quarter, it

would seem, came the suggestion that Suf-

folk should be the chief ambassador in nego*

that bin luvoptuneo of the

_...: bo dangorouM both to himself tmd to

the policy which ho Iwd ut heart. At. a later

timo ho WIIN charged with having hud a cor-

rupt interest iti the release of OrloanM (cf,,

however, Bi-JAWotruT, iv. 100;*,), and it. in

clear that ho hud already incurred HOIUO un-

popularity, hi a council hold on 1 Fob,

1414 (NtVoi.AM, /*w. /V/ry (*w;ir//
f vi. H'J-

,

4

tf>, whore the date i wrongly given) SulVolk

himself urged tho objoettoiw to IUM appoint-
ment. Thorto \vro* finally ovorrulod, but

at hi own retfuent a forinal indemnity wan

granted on *JO Keb, exonerating bim from

all blame for what ho might do in the matter

of tho poiuio or marriage (
/'Wm* xi. &J).

HuiVolk'rt iMnbftwiy landed at Hurilour on

,1*1 Mareh, On*S April e*uforoueoH wero

opened at Vondotn<sand a woolt Inter SuUblk

ami bin roUougnoM joined Orloann at liloiH.

Theneo they nailed down tho Loire to Town,
and on 17 April woropronoatodtot 'liarlos VII

at bin ctwllo of MontilH-bvM-TourM, It MOOU

bocumiM'b'iirtbnt t.enu foraponuanent poaee,

<w)uld not bo agreed upon, but a truce \vtrn

Oniii May Margaret WHM formally betrothed

ti> Sufloilt an Honry'H tinny, tbe' truro wiw

HtgmMl ou tbe &Hth,aw! oiitbottext daySul-
folk nturtod homo, HU prtigrenn wan ou

continued triumphant |IPC*MSWOH nud when
bo entered Kouon on H June ho WUM butted

\vith raptuft>tiw nboutn <f *Noelt Nooll*

Suffolk reuehetl London on L*7 June^and
on the mnw day the tvueo WUH ratitlod

vi-JNHNf| i. W*t 7U f
vol. ii, pt, i* prefaeo

xxxvi sxxviii ; /'Wwr, xi, oU 07 ;

...,..., i'u oH <Jt>),
His HueeoHM WHH im*

the \\irn eomplete $
and WHN marlnnl bv bin

promotion to a mar^uinato on 14 Sept,

(Thw in the <lute of bin jmtout, tout ho in HO

styled in tho \tw\w Roll on 17 Aug.) Ou
iiri (h*t, he wa tUMtrimtod to briug homo tho

king*H brido, I tin wit** wont with bim M t ho

principal lady of Mafgiirofn encort ;
nml bm

duo?ttollwgue in tht8
t
u in bin former miKrtitni,

Buttblk and biw retinu** left Lowloiuw 5 Nov.,

croHBwl tbo (*bannel tw 1ft Nov., and joinoti

tho Fnmch wnwt at Nanity. Whotber from

through dcinign, Murgarei WIIH not pnwnt-,
Th Frflnch took&dvantngMo oxtort further

concawHionn, utl before Im^mld obtum bin ob-

ject Suffolk bittl to woniuw tlm Hirrtmd<r of

all tlmttlxw KngHnh m4tlor claimed in Mamw
and Anjou (GAWH>ii?f &w f f*$rtt Fwtta

turn, jnj, 190, SiOi-d j KiMttiV, U, i&).
* Th

pp
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fatal concession, wrung from an. unwary
diplomatist in a moment of weakness, be-

came at once the turning-point of English

politics
1

(ib.) At a later time, Suffolk

laid the responsibility for the transaction on

Molyneux (Rot. Parl v. 182). For the

moment, however, all went fairly. Under
Suffolk's escort, Margaret entered Rouen in

triumph on 22 March 1445, and on 9 April
landed at Portsmouth (EscouoHT, i. 87-9).
In the parliament which met in June
Suffolk made a declaration in defence of his

conduct. William Burley, the speaker, on

behalf of the commons, recommended the

marquis to the king for the t

ryghb grete
and notable werkys whiche he hathe don to

the pleasir of God' (Hot. Parl. v. 73-4).
Even Gloucester, who had in the previous

year endeavoured to thwart Suffolk, found

it expedient to express his approval. On
14 July a French embassy reached London.

The only practical result was a prolonga-
tion of the truce till 1 Nov. 1446. But the

record ofthe transactionsshows the thorough-
ness ofSuffolk's politicaltriumph. TheFrench
ambassadors plainly accepted him as the most

important person in the state, and Suffolk on

Ms part did not hesitate to speak openly of

liis wish for peace, and of his disbelief in

Gloucester's power to thwart him (STEVEN-

SON, i. 96-131, esp. p. 123).
Under Suffolk's influence negotiations for

peace were continued throughout 1446, with

no very definite result. The government,
liowever,passed more and more into Suffolk's

hands. The king became alienated from his

uncle, who made Suffolk the object of open
fcnd repeated attack (B^sur, i. 187, 190 ;

Es-

COTTOHY, i. 115; Croyland Chron. p. 521), To
Suffolk and the queen, the completeoverthrow

of Humphrey's power appeared a paramount
necessity. Ou 14 Dec. a parliament was
summoned to meet at Bury St. Edmunds,

e a

place where Suffolk, was strong, and where

Gloucesterwould be far awayfromhis friends,
the Londoners

'

(STUBBS). The parliament
met on 10 Feb. 1447. Some formal action

against Gloucester was no doubt intended,

and one authority says
that Suffolk had all

the roads watched with armed men (DAVIES,

English Chron. p. 62). Gloucester himself

reached Bury on 18 Feb., and was at once

arrested. Five days later he died, no doubt

from natural causes accelerated by the shock

of his imprisonment. Popular belief, how-

ever, laid his death at Suffolk's door, though
no definite charge was ever formulated (the
nearest approach is in the

1

petition of the

commons for Suffolk's attainder in Novem-
ber 1,451, Rolls of Parliament, v. 226). The

death of Cardinal Beaufort, which took place

six weeks after that of Gloucester, left Suf-

folk without a rival.

But Suffolk's tenure of power was from

the first troubled. The charges against him
in reference to Maine and Anjou at once

took shape. On 25 May he had formally
to defend his action in the council, and on
18 June a royal proclamation was issued,

declaring the kings satisfaction with what
he had done (Fcedera, xi. 173). Gloucester's

death had brought Richard of York a step
nearer the throne, and made him the leader

of the party opposed to the court. The
command in France was now taken away
from Richard, who was sent into practical
banishment as lieutenant of Ireland, and
it was given to Edmund Beaufort, duke of

Somerset. Both appointments were ascribed

to Suffolk's influence (WATTBIN, i.
^ 300).

They certainly contributed to diminish his

popularity, and made Richard his mortal

enemy (WHETHAMSTEDB, Reg. i.160; GILES,
Chron. p. 35). Suffolk, however, was so

strong in the king's favour that he cared

little for the displeasure of others (ib.) At
Gloucester's death he had obtained the earl-

dom of Pembroke, the reversion to which
hadbeen grantedtohim four years previously.
On 24 Feb. 1447 he was made chamberlain,
constable of Dover, and lord warden of the

Cinque ports. On 9 Aug. 1447 he was made
admiral of England, and on 9 March 1448

governor of Calais. With his promotion to

a dukedom on 2 July of this year, he reached

the summit of his power. Maine had been

formally surrendered in February 1448, and

a truce concluded for two years. The fact

of the surrender increased Suffolk's unpopu-

larity. The truce was ill observed, and

Suffolk found it impossible to carry out his

policy of peace in full. On 24 March 1449

Fougeres in Brittany
was treacherously cap-

tured for the English by Francois 1'Arra-

gonais or de Surienne. In this impolitic and

unjustifiable act Suffolk was probably impli-
cated. Francois, who had been connected

with Suffolk as early as 1437 (NiooxAS, Proo.
... _ . _. _ j . S^ i ^ "i i 1 j

Privy Council, v. 29), expressly declared that

he had acted with the duke's cognisance and

approval (Ptew, &c., ap. BASIN, iv. 294-

300, 337; STEVENSON, i. 278-98). The attack

on Fougeres was followed by open wair
;
one

after another the English strongholds in Nor-

mandy were lost, and Rouen itself was taken

on 29 Oct. This succession of disasters.stirred

a warlike feeling in England, and finally dis-

credited Suffolk and his policy.

If the cession of Maine and Anjou had

been due to Suffolk's policy, the loss of Nor-

mandy was due to the incapacity of Somer-

set. But Suffolk, who had long been allied to
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the Beauforts, in politics and by
was in the popular estimation, at; till events,

responsible for Somerset's appointment, It

was upon him that the storm broko. AH

a minister he had boon careless about tho

enmities that ho excited, He WUH olwrpul

with pride and avarice, and with having dis-

posed of bishoprics and other preferment
from corrupt motives (Croi/lctnd CV/m;/. pp.

621, 525
;
the charge was porluips a HJMIWIH

one, cf. BKOKINOTON, i. 158, and Political

Songs, u. 232-4; certainly many vacant woes

Lad been filled by his supporters).

Tho parliament of 1440 iftofc on Nov.

Molyneux had to renign the privy Heal on

9 Dec, JVJurmuduho Lmnley [q. v.] had re-

signed the troasurerahip in 'tlw previous
October, These two had mum SuilblK'8 prin-
cipal supporters and eollnngnm Their re-

moval marked the decliuo of his inilueneo,

in the first weeks of the parlimneut no pub-
lic action was taken apfahmt. Sullolk. But on

28 Nov., as iialph, lord Cromwell, who ap-

pears
to have been the duke's chief adversary

la the council, was untorintf tlio Htar-cluim-

ber, he was hustled in Westminster Hall

"by "William Tallboys, a Lincolnshire, squire
and supporter of Suffolk. Cmmwoll accused

Tallboys and Suffolk of intimding his death,

Tailboys, supported by RufTolk, denied tho

charge, but was committed to the Tower*
There were other charges of violunw against

Tailboys, and in thono also it was alleged
that he had profited by fcJuttblh'B patronage,
Afterwards Suflblk's commotion with Tail-

boys formed part of the clmrp'H brought
against him (Wnx, WOKO. L/tKJ]; JtVto

ttf

Parliament, v. 181, 200; Hitttvri /W/wvt, u

96, 97, and Introduction, pp xliii-xliv), At
Christmas tlio parliament wan prorogued till

22 Jan. 1450. On 9 Jau.Mnlyiuuix was mur-
dered at Portsmouth, ]ioforo his death ho
made some confession injurious to Suffolk,

When parliament reassembled, tlio duko, in

anticipation of attack, at OIKHJ mado an olo-

qiiont and improssivo sptMoh in hi own d
fenco. Odious and horrible lanifuapfo WUH
running through tho land to Im <

highest
charge and mpoat licvyest disdaundny 1 1 u

appealed to his long and faithful Borvieo, and
begged that any accusations against him
might he preferred openly (Rolfo of Parlia-

ment, v, 176), Tht) cominona, iuwpirwl by
Cromwell, at once took up the clwlhmiw

(Wirx.WoEO. p06]). On StfJan. they boggud
that Suffolk might be * committed to ward.'
The council refused, in absenco of any d<fiui tft

charge. On 28 Jan. the commons nccmsod
Suffolk of having sold tho ruajjn to tho
French and treasonably fortified Walling-
ford Castle* On this Suffolk was committed

to tlun Towor Ututh of PriHwmnitt v. 17(U
177), On 7 Vb, a 'long indictment, wan

worn that, Huilolk hd cnuMptml to

tlin Ilirono I'm* hi nnn, John do la Poh^
aflorwardMMi>nu<l Duk^tifSnitbik [q. v.J.who
had m*irrio<i Murgnrot HoatUort, thn iniaut;

of John Hi'itufort, <lukn of S
and SuIlblkV ward; tlmt h lmdudvtMid t

Orleium, promiwd toMurrondoi 1 An-
jou and Maine, bolrnyed tlie lun^'.sooiutHoI toou an ane, ornye ie un^.sooiutHo to

tli I''reiuli tailed tt> ritift>ivi the Kngli.sh
iirmieK, nnd e^trun^ett iirittany ntu! Aragon.
On 1*J l

(lob. l-honrtirleM won* brought below
the council, nnd Honry orderiul the ntntter U
be respited. 1 1 WHS report el t hut t he tluke wim

1 15), and his ]iMrdou WHM no duubt intended.

llmvever
f
tm S> Mnrch thr conunonM pre-

sented (M^hteen additional tirttrle.M t chnrgitig
Stiilolli with iniilmlniiniMnitinn tittd innlvnr*

Hittinu, with the proinution if un\vtrthy IMT*

sons, and with the |irotiTt'um of William

Tallboy* (ttn/h i*f l>ttr/i*tuintt> v. IVU wj).
On thn .same dny SuilnlU wits brought beforo

t he king, and received ropii'.sur t heneenMat lotu

On litjMurt'h lie ugaiit nmped before tho

pnrliatnent, lie denii-tl the elwr^eM uttt*t*lyf

and said :
*

Saving t he Kyngi'M high |rwitcet

they were fuls nnd uiunic* (M, v, IS*J)

four daVH biter he oneo uuro tippeured and
rotieatc({ his deninl, At lengiHim the first

bill the king hld Sntlolk *noithiT d^elaretl

nm*flmrgid;
f

out he neeond Itill 'not by way
of judgmt'nt',' bet by foree of bin NubuuMNttm f

the kingonlcred IiiMlmrti^tuniMtt foHive yearn

from the iirst of Mny ( Hi, v, W\)^ The "deci-

sion was H sort of ftmmrmmMt* iitfetuled to

save the dnke nnd siiti^iy the nmtmmirt,
On H) March Sullolk wiw not fret*, ntnl nt

once left the capital, The Londoner** sought
to intercept him, ami sevr-l

t
v tmndted honn>

of his servants ( Wiw Wtmt', |7li7|), Tim

remaining HIJC weeks were MjM^nt bv SnHollc

on bin white, On *JO April i* t*im to l\m

\vich, and in l!u jrnseiu
f
i of the chief m*u

nftlm tttmuty took uu iuith on the Hacrnmeut
that he, wan innocent of the chur^es brought
n^HUiHt him (if*,) Thiit, rtame rveniiifc h**

uddrewsed utmttihhi^ti'ltcr cilMarewell ttt hm
little stm (/Vw/ow Mtt*r#> u 1*21 ;*), nnd thn

next juoriiin^ set sail with t.wt hhipH and a

pimwujtn \Vlj<*i oil' Ihmn1 \w nr-nt the pin*
imco tuwnrds (*tt,!aiM to liwirn how he wmtUi
borccoivrd, The m'tmaen waHititerc*pted l>v

a ship called Nieholu* of th^ Tower, whim
wan lying in wait, Tm* master of the Ni-

cholttH bare down tin
Knflolk*sHhij4H f itnd bn*l

tho duke <jt)in *m btmrtl, ih hm nrrivni ho
waB grmited with u tihtnit. nf * Weiiumm t

traitor** 11U <ijtr* gruutiid him a day ami
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a night to shrive him. Then, on 2 May, he
was drawn out into a little boat, and a knave
of Ireland,

' one of the lewdest men on board/
took a rusty sword and smote off his head
with half a dozen strokes. Some accounts

alleged that Suffolk was given a sort of mock
trial, and it was also stated that he spent his

last hours in writing to the king (ib. i. 124-

127; Three Fifteenth^ Century Chronicles, p.

60; DAVTES, English Chronicle, pp. 68-9).
His body was taken to land, and thrown

upon the beach near Dover, whence, by
Henry's orders, it was removed for burial at

"Wingfield (GILES, Chron* p. 38). The cir-

cumstances of Suffolk's murder must re-

main somewhat of a mystery. But the Ni-
cholas was a royal ship, and probably the
crime was instigated by persons of influence,

possibly by Richard of York, or some of his

supporters (cf. RAMSAY, ii. 121
;

cf, Paston

Letters, i. 125
; GASCOIGITB, p. 7). It is some-

times said that Suffolk was attainted after

his death. But the petition of the commons
to this effect in November 1451 was refused

the king (Rolls of Parliament, v, 226).
The general opinion of the time regarded

Suffolk's murder as the worthy end of a
traitor (Croyland Chron* p. 526), Public

indignation expressed itself in a host of
satirical verses (Political Poems and Songs*
ii. 222-34). In these verses all the formal

charges of the impeachment are repeated,
and the hatred for Suffolk continued as a

popular tradition
;
it inspired one of William

Baldwin's contributions to the * Mirror for

Magistrates,' and two of Drayton's
* Heroical

Epistles/ By later writers Suffolk is even

charged with having been the paramour of

Queen Margaret (cf. HALL, p. 219 ; HOLIST-

BHED, iii. 220
; DRAYTON, Heroical Epistles)*

The charge is absurd and baseless, but has

gained currency from its adoption by Shake-

speare (Henry VI, pt. ii, act v. sc. 2), But
the popular verdict on Suffolk's private and

public character is not to be accepted with-
out serious qualification. The very indict-

ment of the commons '

proves that nothing
tangible could be adduced against him '

(B.AMSAY, ii. 117). Lingard (Hist England,
v, 179) well says of lus farewell to his son
that it is

'
difficult to believe that the writer

could have been either a false subject or

a bad man' (see also GAIKDNER, Paston

Letters, vol. i. p. xlvii), The same spirit of

unaffected piety and simple loyalty which

inspires this letter appears in Suffolk's speech
in parliament on 22 Jan. 1450. The two
documents reveal their author as a manwho
had made it the rule of his life to fear G-od
and honour the king. Suffolk may have been

headstrong and overbearing, but his pa-

triotism and sincerity appear beyond ques-
tion. The policy of peace which he adopted
and endeavoured to carry through was a just
and sensible one. It was not a policy which
would have appealed to selfish motives.
Whatever its ultimate wisdom, it was sure to

incur immediate odium. Suffolk himself
foresaw and endeavoured to forestall the

dangers before he embarked on his embassy
in February 1444

;
his conduct at that time

shows that he was 'throughout open and

straightforward in his behaviour '

(STUBBS).
Suffolk's tomb, with a stone effigy, still

exists in his collegiate church at Wing-
field. It is figured in Napier's

'

History of

Swyncombe and Ewelme' (plates before p.

81). Walpole gave an engraving of a pic-
ture in his possession, representing the mar-

riage of Henry VI, one of the figures in

which he takes for Suffolk (Anecdotes of
Painting, i. 34, ed. 1762). Suffolk's will,
dated 17 Jan. 1448, is given in Kennett's
' Parochial Antiquities,' ii. 376, and in Na-

pier's
'

History of Swyncombe and Ewelme,'

j>.
82. His seals and autograph are figured

m the latter work (p. 89), and his badge
the ape's clog in Doyle's 'Official Baron-

age.' Suffolk was the founder of a hospital
at Ewelme, Oxfordshire, in 1437. This

charity still continues, the mastership having
"been long annexed to the regius professor-

ship of medicine at Oxford. He also re-

founded another hospital at Donnington,
Berkshire, in 1448, and intended to refound

Snape Priory in Suffolk (NAPiBB,pp. 54, 63
;

DWDALE, Monasticon Anglicanum, iv. 557,
vi. 715-17

; Arch&ologia, xliv. 464).
Suffolk's wife was Alice, daughter of

Thomas Chaucer [q. v.]
of Ewelme. She

was therefore in all likelihood a grand-
daughter of the poet, and through her grand-
mother, Philippa Roet, a cousin of the Beau-
forts. As a child she had married Sir John

Philip or
Phelip (d. 1415), and afterwards

was second wile of Thomas de Montacute,
fourth earl of Salisbury [q. v.] Her licertse

to marry Suffolk was granted on 11 Nov.
1430 (NAPIER, p. 66)* Hobes were pro-
vided for Alice, countess of Suffolk^ as a

lady of the Garter on 21 May 1432 (Nico-
LAS, Proc. Privy Council^. 116). After her
husband's death she was, during Jack Cade's

rebellion, indicted for treason at the Guild-
hall (WORCESTER [768]). The charge was
more formally repeated in the parliament, of

November 1451 (ib. [770] ;
Rolls of Parlia-

ment, v. 216). Subsequently Alice made her

peace with the Duke of York and his party,
her stepdaughter by her second husband

being the mother of "Warwick t the king-
maker/ She was specially executed from
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the act of attainder in 1461 ($. v, 470).

Some fairly numera us references in the ' Pun-

ton Letters' (vol. iii.) illustrate her later

life. Three letters from Alico to kr wor-

vtint, "William Bylton, arc givon by Napior

(p. 99). She died on 20 May 1475 at

Ewelme, and was buried in the church thorn

on 9 June, Her splendid tomb ntill exists in

fine preservation (plates in NAPIHII, p 103,

and GOUGU'S Sepulchral JWonwHwitti). I Icr

son John succeeded his father aw second
Duke of Suffolk

[q. v*] She is credited with
another son, William, and a daughter Anna.

[Stevenson's Wars of tho English in .Franco,

with William of Worceator'8 biary, Walning-
hum's Historia Anglicana, ii. 3-1/5, ltackington'0

Correspondence, i. 158, 176, ii, ItfO, 103, 171,
Amundcsimin's AnnaloH, ii. 2l!J~20, Whothum-
stode's Rogifcrum, i. 45, 100, Wright's Political

Poems and Songs, ii. 222-34 (all thoso art* in

Rolls Ser.); Gestu Henrici Quiuti (Kti^l. IlLsfc,

Soc.) ; Throp EiftoonthfConttiry OhrtmicloN,
Collodions of a London Citisson, DUVIOH'H Kng-
lish Chroniclo, 1377-1-161 (thoso three in Camd.

Soc.) ; Giles's Incorti Beript-om Chronicou
;

Chronicle of London, od. Nicolas, JB27; Con-
tinuation of tho Croyland Chroniclo in JMman'H
Scriptores, vol. i. ; Giiscoigno's Loci o Libro

Veritatxim, eel Rogers; Button Lettwro, od,

Gairdner; Chronicles of Hardyng and Hall,

Among French writers thoro are MonHfcrolot,
Jean le Pevre do S, Romy, Waurtu, OruoVn
Arthur de Richomont, T. Basin, JVI'atthiau d'Es-

coxichy (all in Soe. do I'Histoiire do France
; iho

tot four throw light chiefly on Huflblk'B military
cjireer, the last two furnish somo information as
to his fall) ; Proces de Jeanno d'Arc. (Hoo. <lo

1'Hist. France); Cousinot's GosUs dos Noblc
and Chron, do la Pucollc, J, Vallot do Viri-

yille ; Chronique do Monfc St. Michol (SocMtd
des Anciens Textes Fran^aia) ; Ninons Sylviiw
(Opera, pp. 440-2) gives a foreign opinion hontilo
to Suffolk ; Nicolas's Proceedings and Ordi-
nances of the Privy Council, rols. iv,-vi.; Rolls
ofParliament

; Rymor's Fostjora, vola. ix.-xi ., qrig,
edit.

; Dugdalo's I^uronage, ii. 180-9
; l)oylo'

Official Baronage, iii. 436-8
; Napier'a Historical

Notices of tho Parishes of Swynftowbo and
Bwelme contains a Hfo of Suffolk, to^othir with
genealogical tables <tnd some documents of im-
portance. For modern accounts BOO Gairdnor'n
Introduction to Fasten Lettors, i. pn. xxxii-l ;

Sr.ubba'8 Constitutional History, in. i;t6-r>4:

B,maa/s Lancaster and Yprif ; Vallot de Viri-
ville's Hist de Charles YII

; G, pu FrcHtto do
Beaucourt's Histpire de Charlps VIL]

C L K!

POLE, SIR WILLIAM (1561-1635),
antiquary, baptised on 27 Aug. 1561 atQoly-
ton, Devonshire, was son of Sir William
I ole, knt,, of Shute in the same county, and
T

s
t
^ 1

S f
tteiu^ daujyUtep of Ohittf-juatice

Joh Popham [q. v.] Tho family originally

camo from Wirroll in Ohwhins and

rcntly hiul no connortion with tho <luk<*H of
Suilolkof that, iiiimo or with ('ardinul I

family.
It wan tlw fathor, nl not tho

an Primio Htatiw
(
yr/'/

who was <ulucmtocl at xi'tvr (-ollo Ox-
ford (nf. HOAMH, fttywtrttm t iL

autumn roador at tlw Imior Tonij>lo in 15/5

doublo rtuidftr in Ui(M), atid roiwunu' n ,

Tho mm ontoml Uo, Itinpr Totnplo in 1578,
wnwplaml on tho commiMsinn of tho pouco
for Dovonshm^Mrvod HH hi^hHhonfV fortliat

county in KKhJ-tt, and

Cornwall, in tho iwrlmwont, of 1 f>8(}
(

FIowuM Itnijfhtodft<>tu.ru
t

i, 417),
at Whitolmil on 15 |*,b, HJ(MJ. I|

$71, 10.^ to tho Virginia Company, nnd
an incorporator of tlto third Virginia
\\(\ diod at. Colr-ombo, in tho tmrinh

ton, DovonHluri*, on 9 lVh. HIM,
,11 o wrtrthuritMl in tho wwt Nidoot't

in <y<lyton churrh, Uo u>urriol
t Iiiv4, Mtiry,

(d. 1005), daugUtor nnd (Mihou'of Sir William
Foryam |<j, v/|, by whom ho hurl JHMUO, mx
HOUR nnd NIX dmi^lit.t*r, Of thi* nonn, tho
ohUwi., WilHmn, diod young ; t I>o norond, Sir

John, whoMo doH*!inl!utH ntill occupy Shuto
Jlotwo, wa rroaiod a bimwof tm lU Sopt.
lOliH, ami dSod on 10 April IMS; tho third
WUH iWyatn l*olo, whoMpdtwtMtdnnt, Willinm
Polo, dying in 1 77H wit bout ksuo, bomiont hml
IUH tHt.utw to IHH ktuHiuuu, tho Hm. \Viliiam

Wullosloy, who thorotipon uMMiimod tho immo
!*!, antl HuiitM|utntly b<*onnio Hnrl t>f Morn-
inffUm, Anothor of H'ir Witlmm Polo'HHoun,
ftloniimul William, mutt'iniktod from Oritd

Collogo, Oxford, on UM March KJIW 10, gm-
duatnd H.A.on H N?

tw, 101^ ontorod tlw
Irnwr Tmnplo in UUtt, nnd <tnigrat<ul to

Amorioa, vhoro ho dW on S-*4 Fnh, HIM.
Hir WiHiiim'g dauhter KHxnbttth !f>HHHir WiHiiim'g daughter KHxnbttth (!f>HH

1054) aim) omigratod to Aw*rini, nnd took
a prominent part in tho fottitdafiou and in-

corportttion of Taunton in ItJiiU
!(), wlmrw

Hhn diod on iiJ May 1054, Polo mamod,
Bwumdly, JTanu. daughter of VViUiam Siinio
or Hymw of Uhard, Homa^t, and widow <tf

Itogtir How of London.
Polo won a U^nrnnd antir|uary and at hin

death It^ft largo manumj*t. w)Jlm*ttoH for
tho luHto mid at^tuuitioH o
Of tlwflo tku tfntttr part pHrwluul during
the civil war, but thw Miirvivwii i, Two
folio vcihunut, tmtitltul 'Thi

Ifcwrijitiim of
Devonahiwi

;

' which W4ri printiul tti 1791
(4t<>) undor tho titln ' OolltTtiwiH fowurdw a
Dowriptltm of tho

(Bounty <>f Utvtin,
1

U. A
folio vohuMtt of dotub, hnrtor und ^nifitn
compilud tti UJ1(J; a Hiwtll tutrttftn nf thin

41 . * * * K* * * u ^ h * < w ^

waHprmt!yprint<HU)ySirTh*imHHl*!iilliptw
[q,v.]uador tho titiu

4 ^ir Wiilinw IWa
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Copies of Extracts from Old Evidences,'
Mill Hill, 1840? 3. A thin folio volume

containing coats-of-arms, &c. 4. A volume
of deeds and grants to Tor Abbey, Devon-
shire. These collections were largely used

by (among others) Prince, Risdon, and

Tuckett, in his edition of the '
Visitation of

Devonshire in 1620,' published in 1859.

[Rogers's Memorials of the West, pp. 350 et

gpq. (with portraits) ; Preface to Pole's Descrip-
tion of Devonshire, 1791 ; Harl. MS. 1195, f. 37 ;

Prince's Worthies of Devon, pp. 504-6 ; Risdon's

Chorographical Description of the County of

Devon; Visitation of Devon in 1620 (Harl.

Soc.); Dugdale's Orig. Juridiciales, p. 165; Fos-
ter's Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714; Nichols's Lit.

Anecd. vi. 299
;
Brown's Genesis U. S. A. ii.968 ;

Burke's Peerage, s.v.
* Pole

'

and '

Wellington.']
A. F. P.

POLE, WILLIAM WELLESLEY,
EARL OF MOB-NINGTON (1763-1845), master
of the mint, [See WELLESLBY-POLEJ

POLEHAMPTOtf, HENRY STED-
MAN (1824-1857), Indian cliaplain, was
the second son of Edward Polehampton,
M.A., rector of Great Greenford, Middlesex,
by liia wife, younger daughter of Thomas
Stedman, vicar of St. Chad's, Shrewsbury,
and was born at his father's rectory on
1 Feb. 1824. Admitted on the foundation
of Eton College in 1832, he proceeded thence
to Oxford, where he matriculated from Pem-
broke College on 17 Nov. 1842 as a Wight-
wick scholar, a distinction which he obtained
as being of the founder's kin. His university
career was undistinguished; he became a
fellow of his college in 1845, and in No-
vember 1846 was admitted B.A. without

taking honours. He proceeded M.A. in 1849.

Following the family tradition, he was
ordained deacon on 18 June 1848. At Easter

1840, after a few months of tutorial work, he
was appointed assistant curate of St. Chad's,

Shrewsbury, doing good work among the
victims of the cholera when it visited that

town. In 1849 he was presented by his col-

lege to the rectory of St. Aldate's, Oxford,
a living which he soon resigned, because it

was not tenable with his fellowship. Find-

ing no further chance of preferment, he ac-

cepted an East Indian chaplaincy in Septem-
ber 1855. On 10 Oct. he married Emily,
youngest daughter of C. B. Alinatt, esq,, of

Shrewsbury, barrister, and, with his wife,
sail eel for Calcutta on 4 Jan. 1 8/56. At hisown
desire he was appointed chaplain to the Luck-
now garrison, and arrived there on 26 March.

During the summer of 1856 he was instru-

mental in relieving the sufferers from cholera,
which had especially attacked the 52nd regi-

ment. After recovering from a severe illness,
he made several tours to Sultanpur, Sitapur,
and the neighbourhood, and returned to
Lucknow in time to witness the outbreak of
the mutiny there (3-30 May 1867). He took

refuge within the Residency, his wife volun-

teering as nurse, when the siege began,
30 June. Eight days later lie was wounded
by a stray shot, cholera supervened, and he
died on 20 July, while the first great attack
was being made on the Residency. He was
buried in the Residency garden. A tablet to
his memory was afterwards set up in St.

Chad's Church, Shrewsbury.
The value of his services during his brief

residence in Lucknow was attested in the
official despatches of Havelock. He was a

good athlete. His literary remains comprise
merely a briefdiary of his Indian career, with
a few letters.

[Memoir, Letters, and Diary of H. 8. P.,
edited by fters. E. and T. S. Polehatnpton, 3rd
edit. 1859, 8vo; Funeral Sermon on his Death,

preached at St. Chad's by Eev. F. W. Kitter-

master, 1858, 8vo; Foster's Alumni Oxon.]
E. G. H.

POLEISTIUS, ROBERT (d. 1147?), car-
dinal. [See PCTLLEN.]

POLHILL, EDWARD (1622-1694?), re-

ligious writer, son of Edward Polhill (d.

1654), rector of Ellington, Kent, by his

second wife, Jane, daughter ofWilliam New-
ton of Lewes, was born in 1622. He entered

Gray's Inn on 16 June 1638-9, andwas called

to the bar (FOSTER, Gray's Inn Register),
but he chiefly divided his time between the
care of his family estates in Burwash, Sussex,
where he was

justice
of the peace, and the

compilation oi religious tracts, somewhat
Calvinistic intemper, but supporting the esta-

blished church. * It was hard to say which
excelled, the gentleman or the divine* (Life
of Phil. Henry, p. 422X Lazarus Seaman
claimed '

knowledge of him from his child-

hood/ and *
certified of his domestical piety*

(Divine WilL preface). Polhill died about
1694.

Polhill wrote: 1.
' The Divine Will con-

sidered in its Eternal Degrees and holy Exe-
cution of them,' London, 1673; strongly Cal-
vinistic in tone, with prefaces by John Owen
(1616-1683) [q, v.] and Lazarus Seaman

;
2nd

edit., London, 1695; partly reprinted at

Berwick, 1842,-as
* An Essay on the Extent

of the Death of Christ.' 2. 'An Answer
to the Discourse of William Sherlock touch-

ing the Knowledge of Christ and our Union
and Communion with Him/ London, 1675.
* When I read Sherlock's book/ says Polhill,

thought myself in a new theological
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world, as if, according to rdagiiw, all gmco
were in doctrine only.' & ' 1'nscious Fn'tUi

considered in its Nature, Working, and

Growth* (London, 1075); pam^yriHud by

Philip Henry. 4,
*

Speculum Phuologim

in Ohristo, or a View ofaomo Divine Truths,'

London, 1078. 6. 'Christus in cordo, or

the Mystical Union botwoen ("Jhrist. and Be-

lievers considered in its Roao.mhhincoH, Bonds,

Seais,Priviieges,and Murks'(London, MHO);

reprinted,' corrected by tho Nov. Mr. l*riostloy

of Jewin Street,' Lon<lon, 1788, nnd again in

1842 as * revised and carefully abridged by
James Michel,' 6,

< Armatura I>oi, or a

Preparation for Suffering in an Kvil Day,

showing how Christiana arc to bear Hutlor-

ingR,' London, 168iJ; reprinted, London, IHiM.

7. 'A Discourse of Schism,' London, 1U04
;

a catholic-minded troatiHo, nhowing that, tho

separation of the nonconformists is not

echism
; reprinted in 1 8&S, Ueprmla of No.

1, 2, 3, and appear
in Ward's '

Library of

Standard Divinity' (new Her, vol. i*)

[Berry's County Gen,, 'Kent,' p. IJ34; Addit.

HSS. 5711 f. 133, C,W f. 10; Jlin^ MHS,
Comm. 6tli Bop., pp. Slrt, r>3flr., C0r, 80rt; Lords'

Journals, vii. 284, 304, 468, 033; Wood' Alhonm
Oxon, iv. 106; Notes and Quurioflt 1st, Hr, vi*

460, 663, 3rd sor. v, 410; Oalamy'n Account,
ii. 680 ; Ormo's Life of l)r, John Gwun, pp. 607,
613 ;

Hasted's Kent, i, 316.] W, A, S.

POLIDOEI, JOHN WILLIAM (1705-
182 L), physician and author, waa thu son of

Gaetano Polidori, teacher of Italian in Lon-

don, who had been Aliiwi's socn^tary, arul is

known as the author of tales and educational

works and tho translator of Milton nnd
Lucan into Italian (18-10 and IH-il). Ho
was born in London on 7 Sept. 170o,'and at

the early ago of nineteen received tho decree
of M.D. from the university of Edinburgh,
reading and publishing an able thesis on

nightmare, 'fiisputatio medica inauiruraUa

deOneirodynia/ 1815. Early in tho follow-

ing year he obtained, through tho recom-
mendation of Sir Henry Halford, th pot of

physician and socrotary to Lord Byron, t-hn

departing on his exile from Kngland, They
travelled together to Geneva, and Midori
continued in Byron's suite during tho greater
portion of his Rojourn there; but MB whim-
sical and jealous temper, of which several
instances are given in Moore's biography of

Byron, led to a dissolution of tho engage-
tnent ere Byron quitted Switzerland. loH-
dori, nevertlielefis, proceeded to Milan, where
Byron found him *in very good society;'
but he was soon

expelled the city for quarrel-
ling with an Austrian officer. iVom a kttor
of Byron^s to Murray, dated ,11 April 1817,
he appears to have returned to England from

Venice in uttowlanro upon tin* widow of tho
third Murlof Ouilfnnl Uon under NORTH, Kuw-

wmd KAKI/|. AH Hyron

Murray, thoir rolatiotm nintiot. have

aolutt^ly unfVii'mlly. Polhlori had

aHpo,cnlal.iv<MxpiMlition it) Uraxtl, but Nttttli k
tt

instead as a prnt'tiNiu^ jihvwrmn in Norwu-h,
whom hn mot. with liitli* <MUM)urgonu*nt,an(l

eventually nturM'<l to Ioiulr>n
f
nnd boguu

to HUuly for tho bar, In April 1H1U ho pub*
I'mlicd in thti

i Now Monthly Mnga/,in<%' antl

also in pamphlet, tonn, tin* rolobrutcd Htory
of *Th Vumpyro/ wliirh \w attrihutod to

'Byron, TliiMiMrriptinn wn ftctit.iotm. Hyrou
had, in fact, in June 1HHJ begun to wriio at

(}<mva a Ht-ory with thin titlw, \n iMiuiJatiou

, Khi'llry'H* KntniMniNtoin/hutdropof Mrs,

it lu'forn ronrhin^ tlu HUpiM'Htition which \i,

\vaH to havtullutitnUHl* Ho wnt tho iVjf
inont to Murray upon i\w nppoumnuo of
PoiidoriV fabfictitio.u t nncl it in innorted in hw
workw, Ilo further protected in a e-nrelenHly

good-uaturod diwhtiinor uddroM^ed to * UaH*
tfnanPN M'HHeiiger,* 1 1 IM tuune, n*v*Tt hoIMH

f

gavo Polidori'n produrlum groat colobrity

tipou tho cnntim'nt, when* tjjo
*

Vuiwijywr*
wan hold (o bo uito t-ho thin whicli it bt^wan hold (o bo quito t-ho thing whicli it

hovod Jtyron to huvo written* It formed
tho ground worlt of Muwhnor'M opera, nnd

nearly half a volumo of I>nmn*H 4 Miniiotra'

is om;upid hv nil omwnt of th^ repreHenta-
tion of a French play ftmiuled ttpon it.

Voliilori mado a IOHM Miin'OMsful o\periintmt
in IUH own tuuno with * ICnn^ittB Bervhfold,
or t.ho Modern <Kdi|ttiM l

1

nnother
niatic Mt ory published in t h* ttin* ytnp, whirh
alno witiussMiid tho punli^tttion *f*' Xiinon*8 f

Tho Wroath/nml othor pootnH.
4 Th<^ I

|VnlI

ho An^oln/ ti MMcrod poont f wu.s pubtishod
nymously in lK*.!l,tmd ri*iHHiul with tho

htVn niiiuo nftiT \m death, lit* nlw

of tho

anonymous
ftuthtVn niiiuo nftiT \m death, lit* nlw

an *

KwHity on Puwitivo IMoamin*/ lHiH
r

wiiH connurod for iiutuomlityand mm*
v, antl ono upon tho pwuHhment tilf

cleatli (iHKI), which imd>lht< hoiHMtr of

ortion' in tho '

l*ftmphl<tter.' In
IHiJl Polidori, pn*KM*d by H gamigamng

....... .. , _ ,. .

donth wan rotuntod, but thitru in uti itnt
to tho nuil fatM of tho WHO, !'ulUitri*M ttn-

publinhod diary in Htatod by Mr, W, M.
KosHotti to (ttmtitin wni jMU'tVulurH of mtti-

Rtantial inttriHt. *
!)r, INdiduri,

1

Hiiyn Mtd-
win, 'WUH a t!l, haudHomo man,* with a
mafkrtd Italian cust of (UMUifonnmus which
boro the im]>nH ttf {irofonnd mointwholy ; A

good adciiuiMi ttud inuiuiur^ wwro rutii'in
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forward in general society.' There is a por-
trait of him in the National Portrait Gallery,
London^ Ono of his sisters married Gabriele

Rossetti [q. v.], and became the mother of

Dante Gabriel and Christina Rossetti [q. v.]

[W. M. Rosaetti's D. GL Rossetti, i.
;
Moore's

Byron; Moore's Diary, v.; Medwin's Shelley;
Williams's Diary in Shelley's Prose Works, ed.

Porman, iv.; Notes and Queries, 3rd Her. vii.

ix, x.] R. G.

POLKEMMET, LOUD (d. 1816), Scottish

judge. [See BAILLIE, WILLIAM.]

POLLARB,SiBHUGH(^16CG),royalist,
son of Sir Lewis Pollard, bart. (d. 1641), of

King's Nympton, Devonshire, and his wife

Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry Berkeley,
was descended from Sir Lewis Pollard

[q. v.]
His great-grandfather, another Sir Lewis,was
recorder of Exeter and serjeant-at-law ;

his

father, also Sir Lewis, was created a baronet

on 31 May 1627. Hugh was a captain in the

army before 1039, when he was engaged in

raising troops in Devonshire for the expedition

against the Scots. In the following year he
was again serving under Conway against the

Scots, and was probably present at the battle

of Newburn on 28 Aug. On 19 Nov. he was
returned to the Long parliament as member
for Beeralston, Devonshire. In May andJune
1641 he was implicated in the royalists' 'first

army plot/ was imprisoned in the Gatehouse,
and expelled from the House of Commons.
He was bailed before the end of June, and re-

tired to Devonshire. Hero he was apparently

engaged in further royalist schemes, and on
26 Sept, was taken prisoner by some par-

liamentary troopers, and carried to Molton

(Some late Occurrences in Shropshire and

Devonshire, 1641, p. 7). During the year
he became baronet on his father's death.

Early in 1642 he set out for Holland to

araise levies for the king's service. On the

voyage he fell inwith the Providence, a king's

ship corning from Holland with arms and

ammunition, and determined to return with
it. Theywere pursued by some parliamentary

ships, but Pollard escaped, and in August
accompanied the Marquis of Hertford to the

west to levy troops ; he was sergeant-major
in Viscount Ivilmorey's regiment (PEA.COOK,

p, 1C). During the war he was mainly em-

ployed with the army in Devonshire and

Cornwall, and in 1645 was governor of Dart-

mouth. Fairfax laid siege to the town in

January 164/5-0, and when summoned to

surrender Pollard returned a defiant answer.

A detachment of four hundred horse was sent

under Major Ducroc from the king's army at

Torrington to defend the town, but Pollard

quarrelled with Ducroc, and the troops re-

turned to Exeter. The next night (18 Jan.)
Fairfax ordered an attack on the town. It

was stormed, and Pollard was wounded in

an attempt to escape across the harbour.
He was taken prisoner, and kept in custody
until May 1646. An erroneous report of

his death has been frequently repeated (z7>.)

He then petitioned to compound for his de-

linquency, and on submitting to his fine was
released on bail. The sum was ultimately
fixed at 518/. ; in 1653 it was paid, and the

sequestration of his estates discharged.

Pollard, though he stayed in England,
remained a royalist at heart. It was only
its rapid suppression that prevented him sup-

porting Booth's attempt in 1 658 by a rising
in Devonshire. At the Kestoration he was
sworn of the privy council, appointed go-
vernor of Guernsey and comptroller of the

king's household. He sat in parliament as

member for Callington, Cornwall, in 1660,
and Devonshire in 1061. He received various

grants from the king, including one of 5,OOOJ.
in 1665, as a reward for his services, and to

clear him from pecuniary embarrassment in

which they had involved him. lie died on
27 Nov. 1666, having married Bridget, daugh-
ter of Edward de Vere, seventeenth earl of

Oxford, and widow of Francis Norris, earl of

Berkshire [q. v.] By her he left an only

daughter, Margaret; the baronetcy passed
to his brother Amias, and on his death with-
out issue in 1093 became extinct.

[Cal. State Papers, Dom. passim; Cals. of

Committees for Compounding and Advance of

Money; Cal. Clarendon Stato Papers; Hist.MSS.
Comm. 4th Hop. p,304; Rnshworth's Collections,

ni.i. 255; Carte's Original Letters,!. 137; Official

Returns of Members of Parliament; Journal;
of Lords nncl Commons

;
Clarendon's Rebellions

Sprite's Anglia Recliviva ; May's Long Parl. pp,

96, 98, 99
; Lloyd'a Memoirs, p. 648 ; Pepys's

Diury, od, Bniybrooke, iii-348 ; Evelyn's Diury,
ed. Bray, i. 370, ii. 19, 862, iv. 154; Maaeres's

Tract*, i. 29
;
Markham's Fairfax, pp. 260-1 ;

Aikin's Court o-f Charles I, ii. 160, J 56; Masson's

Hilton, passim ; Chostor'sWestm, Abbey Register ;

Prince's Worthies of Devon, pp. 494-5; Moore's

Dovon, p. 80; Burke's Extinct Baronetage; Gar-
diner's Hist, of England.] A. P. P.

POLLARD, SIBJOHN (d. 1557), speaker
of the House of Commons, was second son of

Walter Pollard of Plymouth, by Aviet*,

daughter of Richard Pollard of Way, Devon-
shire. The pedigree of the Pollard family is

Tery complicated, as the family was wide-

spread in the west of England, and other

"branches are found in the fourteenth century
in Yorkshire, Essex, and other counties ; the

main branch was seated at Way, and Sir

Lewis Pollard [q. v.], the judge, was a col-



Pollard

lateral relation of Sir John. John Pollard

may have been tlw Pollard who, without

Christian name, is montkmiul as (mturin^ at;

the Middle Temple on 8 Jun 1515; but it

may be that- this entry i that of Loww

Tollard, sou of Sir Hugh Pollard and j^and-

son of Sir Lewis Pollard the j udgn, .1 ohn was

aointed autumn roadorof the JM iddlo Tom-

pie in 1535, and became w.rJMnt-at-law in

1547. After 1545 he received, posnibly

through tho influence of a relative, Hiohard

Pollard, who had taken part in tho suppres-

sion of the immttBteruiB, a grant of tho manor

of Nuneham Courtney, whoro h
afterwards

lived. He was relieved by patent of iil Oct.

1550 from his office of serjeant-at-law, in

order to become vice-pruaident of tho oounr.il

for the Welsh marches Ho wan ^loctod
member for Oxfordnhittt in tho

parliamimtrt
of 1553 and 1R64, and for Wilthir in that

of 1555. He seems to have IWIMI Icnightod

on 2 Oct. 155;$, although ho in dneribc*d aw

merely anuigor in the roturna of 1554 and

1555, lie was chosen
sjwalwr

of tho Houtw of

Commons in 1,553, and hold the otti<us till tho

close of the parliament of 1555, Ho was de-

scribed as 'excellent in tho lawn of thin realm.'

He died in August 1557, and wan burwd cm

25
Aug.

He married Alary, duntfhtttt of Ri-

chard Gray of London, but left no isHue. Hw
estates passed in great part to hm brothwr

Anthony, after the death of hm widow, Tho
inquisition post mortem is numbered 4 and
5 !rhil and Mary, No. 189, Ills will wan

proved in the probate court ofLondon, IM'.C,

37, Wraatlcy, on 13 Oct. 1557,

[Thelate'Mr.Winslow JonuH mado oxtonrnvo

researches into tho hiwtory of the Pollard family,
and plrtcod his material*! at tho dinpowtl of th

Pollard

rt(),hmi* Krm. ! n 1 .VHlm WIM
admitted a frlluw of St. Jubti* (Ntlh^t^
(knibridf(c. lh \VHM rortnr of

!iipp1t>, Wor-
coHtorHhins and in lofjo htM'iimi 1

chnpimn to

the hwhop of \Vor<'iMtr, Uirhnrd l*uto or

PatiNslq.v. |

Undi'r htMdiiwtion l*ollnrd \vro<

fivi* HonnnnH, hf^mnintf M -onNydorin^ with

ilf/ whirh ho diuUcntot) to bin biwhot),
. i t * ti<

Tlu\y worn print wl in London by Itirhurd

*ltifff;<)
and ruwoutl, HH wtH UH by William

Urillith, in UiM, having h<<*n Hniu*t,i<mtd by
Bomior on I July l*W> A copy in in Urn
Hritmh MuMmun. Ho cUod bcfuro March
mm*.

^.iMU7 t Mrt; Amm'ti

Horbwt, pt. 7lrti I
1*1 * i j* i 4 h

in, SIJ ; ifakitr'ft

of Ht,. Jobn'N llotlf^o. wl. Mtt
tyor i. VJHi, ii,

8r,rvjm*H MomtiriiiK tu, i, HI, vnd Lifo of

Oruntuor, p. v,!lt); Tuitnor'n Bibl, Hj'iu) M. H.

POLLARD, Snt I.KWIS ( 1mt U
itidx(\bornnbotit 1 Itift, WHM r-uw of Unbrrt

lard of Ho)tnrciu^h nmr Torrin^tott, !><

and a kinMtnun of Sir John Pollard |q, v.

called to tho bur
frnjn

th* Middle l\Mnpi f

inn do HHi*nnt"iit-inw ( uud on i> July 1507
1 "' ""*- A

nit uiiitinttnont whHt \VH
*>f Urnry VI II,

Mm
coniinn<( on tlm
From this tiw* 1

wan

*

iV^<jiu*ntlv M*rvinl tin tl

ior tlioni^n in t-ornwall, ffovit

tnjmbir*', and Wii
nHHi/,0 tor tho Oxford rirruit in

presnt writ.or* See alo Lotturn and
of Honry V11I, viii. 87, 140, H12; Miunriing'H

Speakers of the HOUHG of OommonH ; Mat*hy*
Diary(Camd Soc.),pp, J4B, #86; Dixtm'tt HiMtof
the Church of England, pa8im*] W. A* J A*

POLLABB, LEONARD (<L irM), di-

vine, was a native of NottinffhairtHluw, and

graduated BA. at Cambridge in J 548-4.
He was admitted a fellow of PotorhouHn
ou 2 March 1546, and proceeded M*A, iu

1547. In Juno 1549 he was an opponent
in a public disputation on the doctrine that
the Lord's supper is no oblation or sacrifice,
bat merely a remembrance of Christ's death,
After he had .raduated D,D, he btKsamo

lf()*,
f
antl for tlw* \vp?*t*rn nrniit from 151 1 to

,
wh*n h<* WUK appoitUt'd jnMtin* of

pltmMiim) kni^bttMl, Hi* nMtnut
fj*iiiu

bntjttftiT Februar iAi*JO,unil did in irH).
<

I UN lumw!t*dfft* tit ho lawn nd
mondablo virtitos, tti#t*tht'r wiflt a

him fumtmn nhttvn niont of

IK '

TtiomuH of

prebendary of Worcester on 11 Bept
On 6 Nov. 1563 he preached at 8t, Mi-
ctxael'B, Cambridge, on purgatory* He was
then in receipt of an annual pension of 80*.
as incumbent of the diasolvad chantry off i I 1 fi .

* J*" JfU H * to > . . . . if.-

of

otniH t

torn, Of th<i Honn no II*HM timn tmr w*m
kmKti^l, Sir Hugh, Sir John, Sir iticlmfd,
and Sir (}t*nrx*>. Sir Hugh wan ^m*tgront*
grandfather of Sir Hnjfh Pollanl |ij, v,]j Sir

IliduvrdWH fai h*r of SirJohn pollard ( 1 5*J8-

157f>), who muMt hi* tiittt ittffWMitwi from Sir

John
f HptMilttT of th* HmwtMif (JoniinonH; th

fonnnr WHH knif(hUiti hy tht ICiirl uf Warwick

Little St. Mary'a, Cambridge, On &J De.
1553 he became prebendary of Peterborough, !

on 10 Nov. ir>-ltfMitt in |mritH.im*nt AH nnmb<*r
for Hanmtnpbs 1AOU-4, Kk*tw in 1 5^5, ami

(Jrampound, i/W*2 and Utt in 167fi^ Itntving
no Kir

to !UH
<i*Mtr^H ovml hi*

in d^f*mti uf Hu*
logimin

utd

Cliwa. B
of llt^nry Vllf, jmHim ;



Pollard 61 Pollard-Urquhart
of the Judges, v, 227-8 ;

Visitation of Devon

(Hari.Soc.) ;
Prince'sWorthies of Devon, pp. 492-'

495; Polfl'8 Description of Devon, and Moore's

Hist., of Devon, passim ; Burke's Extinct Baro-

BOtugo ; Strype's Works, Index.] A. F. P.

POLLARD, ROBERT (1755-1838), de-

signer and engraver, born at Newcastle-on-

Tyne in 1755, was articled to a silversmith

there, and subsequently became a pupil of

Richard Wilson, E.A. For a time he prac-
tised as a landscape and marine painter, but
about 1782 he established himself in Spa
Fields, London, as an engraver and print-

seller, and during the next ten years pro-
duced a large number of plates, executed in a

peculiar
mixed style, composed of line, etch-

ing, and aquatint, some of them from his

own designs, and others after popular artists

of his time. To the former category belong
i Lieutenant Moody rescuing a Prisoner,'

1785,
l Adventure of Lady Harriet Ackland/

1784,
< Edwin and Angelina/ 1785, 'The

Blind Beggar of Bethnal Green/ and eight

plates of snipping. The latter class includes
* Wreck of the Grosvenor East Indiatnan '

1784,
* Wreck of the Halsewell East India-

man/ 1786,
'

Margaret Nicholson's attempt to

murder George III/ 1786, and two plates

illustrating the restoration of a young man
to life by Doctors Lettsom and Hawes,
1787, all after R. Smirke, RA.

;

< Trial of

Warren Hastings/ 1789,
'

Thanksgiving Day
in St. Paul's/ 1789, and views of Blooms-

bury, Hanover, Grosvenor, and Queen
squares, London, all after E. Dayes;

'Wreck
ot the Centaur ' and ' Preservation of Cap-
tain Inglefield after the Wreck '

(a pair),
after R. Dodd, 1783

;

'

Leonora,' after J. R.

Smith, 1786; and others after Cosway, Gil-

pin, Stothard, Wheatley, c. Many of

these plates were finished in aquatint by
Francis Jukes [q. v.l In 1788 Pollard was
elected a fellow, and in the following year a

director, of the Incorporated Society of Ar-

tists, which became extinct in 1791; in

October 1836, as the last surviving member,
he placed the charter, books, and papers of
that body in the custody of the Royal Aca-

demy. The latter part of Pollard's life was

spent in poverty and obscurity, and he died

on 23 May 1838.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Nagler's Kiinst-

ler-Lexicon; information from E. A. Eaton,

,]
R M. O'D.

POLLARD, WILLIAM (1828-1893),

quaker, born on 10 June 1828, was ninthchild

of James and Susanna Pollard of Horsham,
Sussex, where the family had been settled

for several generations. After attending
the Friends* school, Croydon, Pollard pro-

ceeded to the Flounders Training College
at Ackworth, Yorkshire. From 1853 ho
was a teacher at Ackworth school. For
the use of his pupils he wrote a '

Reading
Book/ 1865, a < Poetical Reader/ 1872, and
* Choice Readings.' From 1866 to 1872 he
was in the employ of Francis Frith, the
well-known photographer at Reigate.
From 1872 to 1891 he was secretary and

lecturer to the Manchester Peace and Arbi-
tration Society, and lived at Sale, Cheshire.

During this period he wrote articles for the
' Manchester Examiner.' In the winter of
1891 he became co-editor with W. E. Turner
of the * British Friend/ a monthly periodical
first published at Glasgow in 1843.

Pollard was a successful minister among
the Friends from 1865, and was an able ex-

ponent of the fundamental principles of

quakerism in its quietist phase. A * Reason-
able Faith, by Three Friends

'

(W. Pollard,
Francis Frith, and W. E. Turner), London,
1884 and 1886, was well received, though it

met with some opposition from the more

evangelical section of the society. His other
works were :

' Old-fashioned Quakerism : its

Origin, Results, and Future. Four Lectures/
London, 1887 ;

the first lecture, on
* Primitive

Christianity/ was reissued in i

Religious
Systems of the World/ London, 1890. His
* Primitive Christianity revived ' and* * Con-
gregationalWorship 'were contributed to the
' Old Banner

T

series ofquaker tracts, London^
1864-1866.

Pollard died on 26
Sept. 1893, and was

buried in the Friends' burial-ground at Ash-

ton-on-Mersey, Manchester. His wife, Lucy
Binns of Sunderland, whom he married in

1854, survived him with five sons and three

daughters.

[Eccles and Patrtcroft Journal, September
1893; Annual Monitor, 1894, and private in-

formation.] 0. F. S.

POLLAEB-URQUHART, WILLIAM
(1815-1871), miscellaneous writer, eldest

child of William Button Pollard (1789-
1839), of Kinturk, Castlepollard,

co. West-

meath, by his second wife, Louisa Anne,
eldest daughter of Admiral Sir Thomas Pa-

kenham, was born at Kinturk on 19 June
1815. He was educated at Harrow and at

Trinity College, Cambridge, graduating BA.
as eighteenth wrangler in 1838, and M.A. in

1843. He kept his terms at the InnerTemple,
but was never called to the bar. In 1840
he was gazetted high sheriff of Westmeath,
and in 1846, on his marriage, took by royal
license the additionalname of Urquhart. He
sat in parliament for Westmeath as a liberal

from 1852 to 1857,and from 1859 tohis death.



Pollexfcn

Ilediod at 10 HrunHwick Tormw, Nritflitim,

on 1 Juno 187 1. !l mammon 'JO Aujr.

1840, Mary Isabella, only dautflitor of Wil-

liam Uvquliart of Oraii^Um Oastlo Abor-

doonslnre. Thoaocoml son, bYanns Kd \vnrtt

KomulusPollariHh'quhart (A, IK1S), hotwmn

a major in th royal horso artillery in 1SSO.

Pollard- Urquliarfc
was tlm author

^ol
:

1. 'Agricultural Dwtwss ami its llomiuhoH^

AbwU'on, 1850, 2,
*

Kssay* on SubjHs ol

Political Keononw,' 1MO, fl, 'Tlm SubsU-

t at ion of Direct 'for trnHnH Taxation no-

cessary to carry nut. tho Policy of IVoo Travis

1851. 4. 'Lifa and Timn ol* Knim'.wrn

Sfonsa, Duke, of Milan,' Winburtfli, iHfW,

2 -vola, (atlvernoly
critic,mod by tho * Atlw-

rueum'). 5. 'A liort AWHmtoi'tlw Prussian

Land Credit, Oompanitw,with KiwtionM tor

the Formation of a Land OwltU Company ui

JwlancV Dunlin, IHfitt. (>, 'Tim Uurniwy

Question nnd the Bank Charter (l

Pol lex fen

wlnn, Nviiij SOMHTM, lor whoso a.MNi,Mtnmo

stipulnlodjio di't'rMtdi'd th NIVU
xii.*l70), Ujmn \ hr K< 4 \nlution

known t.n In 1 n u nd!uM'nl nf <h<>

Ornn^ t
nnd to itohl tin* opinion that Mm

throw W.MM M\ vni'nnl. h
t
v tho Into

noto to

y nmottf,v :<uininond

of 1807 and 1858 nwiuwod, JJy an M,K,
1800. 7.

'

Dialogues ou Taxation, local and

Imperial/ 1807.

[Burke'H Landed why, 1880,5?, 17 I
Ann.

RotfiHtor, 1871, p. 164} IlUwtraUidLtmtlon Ninvw,

1871, Iviii. 579.]
t>. 0. It.

POLLBXFBK, Hm HKNilY

1691), judgo, born almut KWi*, wan oldi'si,

eon of
'

Andrew rolloxfon, tt minihr of an

I |0 WUH HOOU:

by tho poo rrt to nd\ i
r -o tbotn in ..,,-, ,,,,

-

ltt,-m;v,
mid also mi t for I'JviMor in tho ( -ouvontidu

pju'Uuinout, Iti 1'Vhnmry lUSlt ho wan
kuitfhtod and njnoint<<l iittortioy|(onovul f

and on -1 May pronmlod to ho ohtot jiiMtioo
of tin* nwunon plouw, AM a jiul^'o hn duett

not- nppoiir to huvo ituToiHod hi;-* fin MO. HIM

ivpovts, whioh hi{.'w in lU/Onud won* po
tlmmnuHly published, tiro itiforir; and Ilur*

tu'.t- (lol. 'tl. i, '100, SMI, ii, 1*00} dt'.MOj'ihort

him at. th bur nn*nn Imnout, uiul lournoil,

but. iiorplovotl biwvotV Tho tmly public,
* 1 4

*
k *44>B* J.H

IM hi,M in Jum

ancient family settled at. Hhoribrd in

Devonshire, Ilowas bwl to th law, cullod

to the bar at tho Timor Tomnlo in 10oH, and
b lK*4tt * t^lJMJ * f

IM ,M iMii{,c
Muuuuourt n um ii

tho HOUMO of honli iitr ox polling tho

of (intfton fnnn llw irotuir
t
v nilico of tiw

oominttu J!I*MM ^rnntod tn him hv tho orowm
On 15 Juno UttM !u hunt. H nluod-viw-tol,
di(l Nhorllv nftorwin'th nt hid luui->o in Lin*

ntln'n Jnn Vii*ld,* iu*l SMI.** huriod in Wood-
bur chuivH iu hrvon.'ihii'**. Two

itrt by W, Kb lor imd *}* S
wontimtotl b

a bonehorof hia inn in U>74, His

practice was noon cxttmnivo ;
known a a

prominont whig, ho appoarod fn'-qiicn

the defence in state trials. Thirhitf tlui

of Charles H and Jam^B II ho WUH

for

for Lord Arimdel of Wardour on tho trial of

the 'Pive Popish Lords' in UWO, for Col-

ledge in 1681, for Fitsiharriw in tho HIUIW

year, for William Sachovwrisll in 1(584, for

the corporation of London in dufimftu of itn

charter in 1082
(jBvBNMT, folio^ml i, 5JJi>,

68^, gives Polbxitm's argument, in thin cano

as communicated by himBeli), and for Kandy
when sued for infringing the monopoly of

the East India Company in 10H4, Ho had
M.,A~*M jHnjJ 4* V% /^ %t/XWt) <ff4* rt "!< /S.%*h y\4- It4l*t *** A *% At ftt 4 11 fitj h k * L 4-

vii-xiu; NuptU'i* LivnM t ju 214;

, ,

POLLWXVKN", 40UN
(,f
I)7N

cbiuit und inninoiuir writor, of tlto piu'inh *t

'M, Wn!htHiok t Ltittdutt, WUH bruSt.

about HJiJM. A wowbo? of tho t-

of trndi* und ttbtittutmtiM in Ui7i\ und of tlm

hoard of tnulo iVom to I7o\ ho \r-
ciwd much iullitontus Uo took juivt iti tlm

tiitutiim l\p wit lidrawing tho privibonnf
idd Hunt Imiia ('umjuiny, anil

a now t
f

uni|itutv *u n ittttiMftn!

earned the reputation of*bemg aa
of tho court and crown, Oonwoquijutly liirt

appearance asprosecutor
for the crown,on tho

nomination of Ohief-justictt JeiFreyfl,
'

Monmouth'fl followers, and particularly Lady

iny a now t
f

uni|itutv *u n ittttiMftn! ltMtM, lu

HW ht publinhoii *A IWiwr** *f Tnido,

Ooyn, and l'njur C-h (dit
f nml of wrtyn und

mnuiiM to f^ain mid rotuin noboM, TtMvhmb
of i LoarnodCounsol

P<m*\fi| upon nit Action ofttm
OHHH brought bv tho I,HHI tntliti Comjmny
ftgainnt Mr, Sitndj y l*i u 1 nt t*rl*uor,

f

I jttmitm,

ti* of wtnlth,

Alice Lisle, in 1685 at the aasfaw in tho wftHt, Kvo. In tl i*uprrtnt
caused somesurprise and gained liirn much un- trout H labour HM

*

popularity. The fact is
probably oxplauuid by

his being leader of the circuit, and ho mertdy
laid the evidence before the court (State to havt h'oir riflwH ami ntnttwurios from Urn
Tiiaki K\. 316). In June 1688 he was era- ftwwt and labour of at horn,' uml

* tlumo tluifc

ployud m his accustomed kind of practice ! labour to provide thwuthmgtt'Cp. 4 *), liik

und point H out tlmt natiottul w*nhh
on tho proportion btitwoon * thono that tlopt*iul
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all freo traders - of the seventeenth century,

lie was equally opposed to monopoly and to
*

leaving trade to take its own. course/ but

favourable to the state regulation
of industry

and commerce. His main object, however,
was to attack the East India Company, and

to urge the claims of the private traders.

lie discusses at length the '

interlopers/ par-

ticularly Captain Thomas Sandys, to whose

enterprises he, together with other merchants,

probably contributed, so that a test case might
be submitted to the courts. When the

company employed Charles Davenant to

write ' An Essay on the East India Trade/
Pollexfen replied

to him in '

England and

East India inconsistent in their Manufac-

tures/ e,, London, 1697, 8vo. A reply to

this was published, with the title
' Some

Reflections on a Pamphlet, intituled Eng-
land and East India/ &c., London, 1696 (.sue),

8vo. Pollexfen married, on 10 May 1670,

at St. Mary Undershaft, Mary, daughter of

Sir John Lawrence.

[HarleianSoc.Publ.xxni. 178; OaL of Colonial

State Papers (America and West Indies), 1675,

p, 498 ; Macpliorson's Annals of Commerce, ii.

693
;
M/Culloch's Literature ofPolitical Economy,

p. 182; Roschor's Political Economy, transl. by
Lalor, i. 70; Cunningham's Growth of English

Industry and Commerce, ii. 126, 130, 154, 160,]
W. A. S. H.

POLLOCK, Sm DAVID (1780-1847),

judge, eldost son of David Bollock, saddler, of

Charing Cross, by Sarah Hoinera^daughter
of

Richard Parsons of London, receiver-general
of customs, was of Scottish extraction, his

grandfather, John Pollock, having been a

native of Tweedmouth. Sir George Pollock

[q,
v.l and Sir Jonathan Frederick Pollock

[q, v.J were his brothers. He was born in

London on 2 Sept. 1780, and was educated

at St. Paul's School and the university of

Edinburgh, but did not. graduate. On 28 Jan.

1803 he was called to the bar at the Middle

Temple. Pollock practised as a special pleader
on the home circuit, at the Kent sessions, and
in the insolvent debtors' court. He took silk

in Hilary vacation 1833, was appointed re-

corder ofMaidatone in 1838, and commissioner

of the insolvent debtors' court in 1842.

By patent of 2 Sept. 1846 he was created

a knight of the United Kingdom on suc-

ceeding Sir Henry Roper
as chief justice

of the supreme court oi Bombay, where
^he

was sworn in on 8 Nov. following, and died

of liver complaint on 22 May 1847. His

remains were interred in Bombay cathedral.

Pollock married, on 12 Dec. 1807, Elizabeth

Gore, daughter of John Atkinson, by whom
he had issue seven sons and a daughter.

Lady Pollock died on 16 April 1841,

[Foster's Baronetage; Law .List; Times,
5 Sopt. 1846, 22 July 1847; London Gazette,
4 Sept. 1846; Gent. Mag. 1846 pt. ii. pp. 103,

417, 1847 pt. ii. p. 432; Ann. Bog. 1840 Chron.

App. p. 322, 1847 Chron. App. p. 223 ; Bombay
Times (bi-monthly edit), November 1846 and

May 1847.] J. M. R

POLLOCK, SIB GEORGE (1786-1872),
baronet, field-marshal, youngest son of David
Pollock of Charing Cross, London, saddler to

George III, was born on 4 June 1786. He
was educated with his brother, Jonathan
Frederick [q. v.], afterwards lord chief baron,
at a school at Vauxhall, and enteredthe Boyal
Military Academy at Woolwich, where a few
candidates of the East India Company artil-

lery and engineers were received. Pollock

quitted Woolwich in the summer of 1803.

Although he had passed for the engineers, he

elected to serve in the artillery, and sailed for

India in September on board ibae Tigris. He
was commissioned lieutenant fireworker on
14Dec. 1803, and after his arrival atDumdum
was promoted lieutenant on 19 April 1804,

In August he moved to Cawnpore, to join the

army in the field, under Lake, against Holkar.

From Cawnpore he went to Agra, where the

remnants of Colonel Morison's brigade were-

straggling in after a disastrous rout. He
finally joined his company of artillery at Ma-
thura; but, as Holkar advanced with ninety
thousand men, the British forces fell back on.

Agra, and Pollock with them. On 1 Oct.

Lake marched to meet Holkar, who evaded
him and moved on Delhi. Pollock joined
Marmaduke Brown's battery of 6-pounders,
under General Eraser, who left Delhi, after

Holkar had been compelled to abandon his

efforts to besiege it, on 6 Nov. with six thou-

sand men, to watch the Maratha infantry.
On 12 Nov. he came up with the enemy near

tliefort ofDig, and thefollowingday the oattie

of Dig was Fought, in which the battery to

which' Pollock belonged played an important

part. The battle was a very severe one, and

the issue was for some time doubtful* Eraser

was wounded, and Morison assumed com-
mand. Eventually the Mar&thas were de-

feated, and theremnant of Holkar's army took

refuge in the fort of Dig. On 2 Dec. Lake
united his forces before Dig, and on the 17bh

firewas opened. Pollock served inthe mortar-

battery, and on the night of 23 Dec, 1804 the

assault was made and the outworks captured,
The next morning Pollock was detailed with

his guns to destroy the pates
of the citadel.

As Pollock, with the brigade major, was re-

connoitring the same evening, he discovered

that the enemy had evacuated the place, and

on Christmas-day Lake occupied Dig. Before

Blxaratpiir, to whicli Lake laid siege on 4 J an.
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1 805, Pollock was again in thn mortar-but lory,

and did good work. After four asHimU.s worn

repulsod, tho mege was converted into a

blockade; but on. 2 April, when Uko com-

pletely defeated
Holkar in tho field, tho rajah

of Bharatpur, dreading t.h renewal of tho

siege, Hastened to conclude poaco. Pollock

was promoted captain-lieutenant
on 17 Sept.

1805.

Lake moved to Jailor on tho Chatnbal, and

Pollock went with his battery to JVIarubad.

In August Lake gave Pollock tho command
of the artillery of a field force, under Colonel

Ball, ordered for the pursuit of Holkar. By
December, Holkar, a helpless fugitivo, Blind

for peace, and Pollock was statin-nod with bin

battery at Mirat, until he was appointed

quartermaster to a battalion of art il lory at

Dumdum. Later he waa inado adjutant and

quartermaster of the field artillery at
Civvy

n-

pore ;
he remained there until his promotion

to captain on I March 1812, when ho was

ordered to Dumdum, lie -was in command
of the artillery at Fathgarh in 1813. Shortly
afterwards the offer of his aorvicws to aorvo

in Nipal was accepted, and iti January 1H14

hejoinedMajor-general John. Sullivan Wood'n

division at Jeitpur, with romforoomiintfl of

two companies of artillery, Finding himself

senior oilicer of
artillery,

he took command
of that arm in the division, On tho conclu-

sion of hostilities Pollock returned to Dum-
dum, and in 1815 was

jjiven
tho

appoint-
ment of brigade-major of the Bengal artil-

lery. For some years he remained in can-

tonments. He was promoted brovot-ttiajor
on 12 Aug. 1819, and regimental major *ou

4 May 1820.

In 1820 he was
appointed assistant adju-

tant-general of artillery, a poflt which 'he

held until his promotion to a rojufimuntal

lieutenant-colonelcy on 1 May 1824. In

1824 the first Burmese war began, and Pol-

lock, ordered to the front, arrived at the Boat

of war after tho
capture

of Kang'oon. Ji

did much good work in organising the artil-

lery and completing tho
equipment, In.

February 1825 he accompanied tho Com-
mander-in-chief in his advance on Promo,
moving by water up the Irrawaddy, with
his detachment or artillery and guns.
Prome was entered on 26 April. He'took
part in the operations near Prome in Novem-
ber aad December, commanding the artillery
of General Willoughby Cotton's division in
the march and capture of Mallown. He
was specially mentioned in despatches
for the prominent part he had taken in
the bombardment of Mallown. On 25 Jan.
1826 the army marched on Ava, and came
upon the euemy between Yebbay aud

i on Feb. The Burmese wort* do*

foaled, and Pa^ahm Mow, with nil it.M st.oroM,

ordnantto, audiumnmntton.folUo the British,
Pollock took his full Hlmro in tho dnyV pro-
ceedings, in which the art.il lory again took
tho most prominent, part. On 1<J Feb.
tho march oti Ava WHS resumed, and tho
force arrived at YandaYm, Home forty-
(ivo miles from Ava, on the iiUnd, Hero
the troaty of penc,e wan signed, On
H March tho army loft, Yandalm. PolloeVs
services in tho campaign wore Npoeiallv"

acknowledged by tho governor-general in

council, and ho 'wan made a (!,B. On his

roturn to Calcutta his health wiw HO much
Htiakuu by tho

imrdMhijm
of tho campaign

that ho received Hirk Wvo to proceed to

Europe early in 1HL7. He was promoted
brevet-colonel iu tho oompuuyV; wjrvkus on

II o wM.urn(jd to India in IHM, and wa
posted to t,ho command of H Iwttnlioji of

artillery at Oawnporo, lie \VJIM ]romott>d

ropfimental colonel nntl (M>lom^l-eoiimnn<lant
of tho Bonsai artillery on JJ Maivh 1H,%, In
18JJH ho wan appoint^} l)ri^ndior*pMtontl with
a divisional tioimmmd at Dtumptir* From

Dilnaptirho was tnin.sferred to the <*onutiund

of tho Agra d'tHtrmt. On iJH Juno IH,
4>
>8 ho

wan promoted major-general.
In November IHU tho diMtiHt.rouM viNJngat

Kabul took plnco, It wiw followed in January
by tho nniuhilation of tho Hritmh army in
tho Rhyher JMIMH [w*o .HuvimN, WiM.UM

;

MMNAOHTKN, NtK \Vjua\M
HAV], Troops

wore gradually colloctod at. I'oMlmwar, and
Pollock wa

t

Melecte<l in !iuiuitry IHJii to

command, with
political puworrtj tho i*xpo-

dttion for tho reliof of Sulo and JUM t.roopH
at Jalalabad, Pollock roacHoil l*t*HhttwHtM>n

5 Foh, For two montlut ho remained

waiting for roinfonwtnontM and
column. Much MtcknoHN provu
nntivfli troop*, and uenrly t.wo thouHiuul inon
woro in hoHpital Tho* native troopn wero
also somowhat doinornliHod, U r^ont. UH Pol-
lock understood tho nw^ of Jululuhud to he,
he proforrwl U> faco hnHt.ilo (triticiHtn on hin

delay to rinking anything ut uh a mm*
On .11 March his a<lvanrd with hin column
to iTatnrud. U had roduced JUH army bag-
gage to a minimum, and wa himnolf content;

to sharti a tont with two ofUcor of hin HtafU

Ho had
^

conciliated hin Hikh alltoH, and in-

spired hift own nativo troop** with BOIUO con*
fidonco. On f) April lin advancod to tho
mouth of tho pan wlioro tho ontituy had mado
a formidable barrier in tho valltty, had taken

up atron^ pomtionK, and had ortuit<Hl ndt)))t8
on tho high ground to tho right and left of
tho pose, Pollock had made all his
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ments beforehand with care, and had per-

sonally ascertained that each commander
was acquainted with the dispositions. He
directed columns, under Lieutenant-colonel

Taylor and Major Anderson, to crown the

heights on the right of the pass, while simi-

lar columns, under Lieutenant-colonel Mose-

ley and Major Huish, were to crown the
hills on the left. Artillery and the infantry
of the advanced guard were drawn up op-
posite the pass, and the whole of the

cavalry placed so that any attack from
the low hills on the right might be frus-

trated. The heights on each side were
scaled and crowned, in spite of a deter-

mined opposition from the hardy moun-
taineers. On finding their position turned,
the barrier at the mouth of the pass was
abandoned, as well as the redoubts on the

heights, and Pollock's main body commenced
the destruction of the barrier. The flank

columns now descended, and attacked the

enemy, drawn up in dense masses, who, in

spite of a vigorous defence, were compelled
to retreat; and Pollock pushed on to All

MaRJid, some five miles within the pass.
Ali Masjid had been evacuated, and was
at once occupied by the British force.

Detained during 6 April at Ali Masjid by
finding the Sikhs had not completed the ar-

rangements for guarding the road to Pesha-

war, Pollock marched on the 7th to G-hari

Lala Beg, meeting with trifling opposition
on the road, and pushed on to Landikhana.
Thence he advanced to Daka, and emerged
on the other side of the pass. He formed a

camp near Lalpura,where Saadut Khan made
an effort to oppose him, but was driven off,

and on the 16th Pollock arrived at Jalala-

bad, the band of the 13th regiment marching
out to play the releasing force into the town.
Sale had sallied out on 7 April, and with

eighteen hundred men had completely de-

feated Akbar Khan, whose force was six

thousand strong, with heavy loss, capturing
his guns and burning his camp.
Lord Auckland had been relieved by Lord

Ellenborough as governor-general at the end
of February 1842, and on 15 March Ellen-

borough addressed a spirited letter to the com-
mander-in-chiefin India, advocating not only
the relief of the troops at Jalalabad, Ghazni,
Kalat-i-Ghilzai, and Kandahar, but the ad-

vantage of striking a decisive blow at the

Afghans, and possibly reoccupying Kabul,
and recovering the British captives, before

withdrawing from the country. Unfortu-

nately the news of Sale's victory at Jalala-

bad, and of the forcing of the Khaibar and
arrival at Jalalabad of Pollock, was more
than counterbalanced in Lord Elleuborough's
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eyes by the news of the capitulation of
Gliazni by Colonel Palmer, after holding
out for four months, and of Brigadier-
general England's repulse on 28 March at

llaikalzai, and he induced both Pollock at
Jalalabad and Nott at Kandahar to make
arrangements for the withdrawal of all

British troops from Afghanistan. Fortu-

nately neither Pollock nor Nott feared re-

sponsibility, and both were of an opinion
that an advance on Kabul must be made
before withdrawing from the country. Pol-
lock at once communicated with Nott, re-

questing him on no account to retire until
he should hear again from him. In the
meantime Pollock remonstrated strongly
against the policy of the

governor-general,
and pointed out the necessity of advancing,
if only to recover the captives, while at
that season it was highly advantageous for

the health of the troops to move to a hotter
climate rather than retire with insufficient

carriage through the pass to Peshawar. He
further assumed that the instruction left

him discretionary powers. Having received
furtherorders from the governor-general that,
on account of the health of the troops, they
would not be withdrawn from Afghanistan
until October or November, Pollock re-

mained at Jalalabad negotiating with Akbar
Khan for the release of the captives, but

making preparations for an advance on
Kabul. On 2 Aug. Captains Troup and

George Lawrence arrived from Kabul, de-

puted by Akbar Khan to conclude negotia-
tions, but they were obliged to return to

captivity, as Pollock would not agree to re-

tire. In July Lord Ellenborough decided
to leave the responsibility of an advance on

Kabul, or as he put it, a withdrawal by
way of Kabul, to the discretion of Pollock
and Nott, directing Pollock to combine his

movements with those of Nott, should
he decide to adopt the line of retirement

by Ghazni and Kabul ; and, in that case, as

soon as Nott advanced beyond Kabul,
Pollock was directed to issue such orders

to Nott as he might deem fit, It now be-

came a race, in which the two generals were
each bent on getting to Kabul first. In the
middle of August Pollock heard from Nott
that he would withdraw a part of his force by
way of Kabul and Jalalabad, and on 20 A ug.
Pollock moved towards Gandamak, leaving
a detachment to hold Jalalabad. Pollock
reached Gandamak on the 23rd, and on the
24th he attacked the enemy and drove them
out of their positions at Mamu Khel and

KuchliKhel, and then out of the village and
their adjoining camn. Major Broadfoot and
his sappers greatly distinguished themselves,

3?
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and captured the whole of tho enemy s tonts,

cattle,and a good supply
ofammunition. I ho

Afghans fled to the hills; tho heights wore

attacked,and position after txwiUon earned at

the point of the bayonet.
I laving dispersed

the enemyand punished tho villapowol
Mamu

Khel, Pollock busied himself in collecting

supplies at Gandamak, and in making "

necessary arrangements for tho advance on

Kabul. Letters arrived from Nott on Hopt,

andPollock,havingsocuroclHuflicientsupplios

and leaving a strong detachment at Ganda-

mak, advanced on 7 Sept. in two divisions,

the first, which he himself accompanied,

under the immediate command of Sir Robert;

Sale, the second under Major-gonortil McCafl-

Idll. Pollock encountered tho wnomy on tho

8th when advancing on the Jagdalak paws.

Theposition occupiedby tho enomy
was one of

great strengthand diilicult of approach, The

hills on each aide were studded with ' sun-

gahs
7

or breastworks, and formed nn amphi-

theatre inclining towards tho loft of the

road. After shelling the
*

mingahw
>
for some

time, Sale with much courage dinporsod tho

enemy, and Pollock pushed on his troops,

rejecting the advice of Sale to givo tho men
rest after the fatiguoft of the day and to sparo

the cattle, lie wisoly deomod it host to gt vo

the enemyno time to rally, even at tho cost, of

some of tne baggage animals, ( Japtaiu Troup,
who was at this time at Kabul, a canttvo

with Akbar Khan, subsequently told Pollock

that, had he not pushed on, the sirdar would

have sallied out of Kabul with twenty thou-

sand men. Pollock reached Boh Baba on

the 10th, and Tezin on 11 Sept., and was

joined on the same day by the aocond divi-

sion.

Akbar IChan had sent the captives to

Bamian, and, on learning that Pollock had

halted at Tezin, at once determined to at-

tack him there, He opened lire in tho after-

noon of 12 Sept. Pollock immediately at-

tacked the enemy,some live hundred ofwhom
had taken post along the crest and upon th

summit of a range of steep hills running
from the northward into the Toxin valloy.

They were taken by surprise, and drivon

headlong down the hills. Hostilities wore

suspended by the approach of night. At
dawn preparations were made

^

for forcing
the Tezin pass, a most formidable pass,
some four miles in length* The Afghans,

numbering some twenty thousand mon, had

occupied every height and crag not already
crowned "by the British. Sale, with whom
was PollockyCommanded the advanced guard,
The enemywere driven from post to post, con-

testing every step, but overcome by repeated

bayonet charges, At length Pollock gained

complete possession of tho pass ; hut. tho fight
was not over. The Afghans retired to tho

Haft Kotal, an almost improgiwhle position
on hills HOvon thousand eight hundred fiwt

above tho sea, nnd the las!. they could hope
to defend in front, of Kabul. Hut Pollock's

force had now become aeeu.st omod to victory,
and was burning to wmo out tho stain oftlw

disasters that had hofallen Mlph5nstono
f

sarmy
near tho same spot, Tho Haft Kotal was
at length surmounted and the enemy driven,

from crag to crag, Pollock, having com-

pletely dispersed tho enemy by those opora-

tionw, on iS ami I't Sent. pursuo<l his inarch*

The passage through tuo Khuixl Kabul puss
wus umuoltiHtml, but, the Hcono WHS a painful

MM, for the skeletons of KlphinHtoneV force

lay so thick on the ffn>uul that t.hoy had to

too dragged aside t.o allow the ^tin-carrin^ert

to puss.
Butlchah was reju^hed on t.he Mth

f

and on the 15th the force encamped close to

Kabul The British HH# was hoisted with

great ceremony in the Hala Histir on Urn

morning of the 10th. Akbar K iwn, who had

commanded the Afghans \n person at. Team,
lied to the Ohorebund valley, ( )n t ho follow-

ing day Nott arrived from Kandahar and en-

camped at Argluuuleh, war Kabul Tho
armies of Nott and Pollock wert tmwmiutui

on opposite sides of Kabul (Nott having
shifted his camp to Kulnt-i-Sultan), and

Pollock assumed tsontmnnd of the wholn

force. ImmediHtely ujion
his arrival at Kabul

Pollock despatched Sir Hichiml Shukespear
with seven hundred Kaalbash horsemen to

Batman to ruHttutj theapt.iveH,andon ITHept,
he Hont a request to Nott that he would sup-

port Shakespear by mnitUng a brigade m t,U

dirtiott ot JUmtan. Nott, however, who
was annoyed by Pollock's victory in the mew
to Kabul objected, saying his men retiuired

*. ^* ^
*

V H

rest for a day or twt>^ antl excused himself

from visiting Pollock MI the plea of tll-'hmith*

Pollor.k, whtme amiability wan never in doubt,
wnf,onthe 17th to seeNuttand, limltng that

hft was still indispose*! to **<! A brigaue, di-

rected Sale to take a brigjide from his JfaUlu-

bad troops and push oa to t\w HUp]ort. of

Bhakeftpetir. Tho captiveH had, howeverr by
larg brihtHH wiVed.ed tlitnr own <lt^liverance,

and, tarting for Kabul on
th<j lUth, met

Hhakospoar on th 17th, and nrrivwd in Pol-

loci's camp on &S Htmt.

Pollock astiertainea that Amir Ullah Khan,
ono of tho fic^rceHt opponents of British au-

thority in Afghanistan, was collecting thu

flcattttrad rumutmt of Aldmr'n forcts in tho

kohistanor highlnn<l of Kabul, Ho therefor**

flent a strong fbrcts^ taken frmn both his own
and Nott's division, under Muduwkill, wliono

oporations woru crownod with compl^t*}
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cess. The fortified town of Istalif was carried

by assault, and Amir Ullah forced to fly. Cha-
rikar and some other fortified places were

destroyed, and the force returned to Kabul on
7 Oct.

On 9 Oct. Pollock instructed his chief

engineer, Captain (now Major-general Sir

Frederick) Abbott, to demolish the celebrated

Char Chutter (or four bazaars), built in the

reign of Aurungzebe by the celebrated Ali

Mardan Khan, where the head and muti-

lated remains of the British envoy,
Sir

"William Macnaghten, had been exhibited.

On 12 Oct. Pollock broke up his camp, and
started on his return to India. He took with
him as trophies forty-four pieces of ordnance
and a large quantity ofwarlike stores, but, for

want of carriage, was obliged to destroy the

guns en route. He also removed with him
two thousand natives, sepoys and camp fol-

lowers of Elphinstone's army, who had been
found in Kabul. Pollock, with the advanced

guard under Sale, reached G-andamak on
18 Oct., with little opposition; but McCaskill
had some fighting, and the rear column under
Nott was engaged in a severe affair in the

Haft Kotal. On the 22nd the main column
arrived at Jalalabad, McCaskill arriving on
the 23rd, and Nott on the 24th. On 27 Oct.

the army commenced to move fromJalalabad,

having during-
the halt there destroyed both

the fortifications and the town. Pollock

reached Daka on the 30th, and Ali Masjid
on the 12th Nov. Having during the whole
of his march exercised the greatest caution,
he met with no difficulty in any of the passes.
McCaskill's division met with much opposi-
tion in the Khaibar, and suffered severely.
His third brigade, under Wild, was over-

taken at night in the defiles leading to Ali

Masjid, and lost some officers and men.
Nott arrived at Jamriid with the rear di-

vision on 6 Nov. The whole army encamped
some four miles from Peshawar, On 12 Nov.
it moved from Peshawar, and crossing the

Punjab arrived, after an uneventful march, on
the oanks of the Satlaj, opposite Firozpur.
Here they were met by the governor-general
and the commander-in-chief, who, with the

army of reserve, -welcomed them with every
circumstance of pomp. On 17 Dec. Sale, at

the head of the Jalalabad
garrison,

crossed

the bridge of boats into Firozpur. On the

19th Pollock crossed, and was received by
the governor-general ;

and on the 23rd Nott
arrived. Banquets and fe"tes were the order

of the day. Kajah Shen Singh presented to

Pollock, through the governor-general, a

sword ofhonour. Pollock was made a O.O.B.

and given the command of the Danapur divi-

sion. In the session of parliament of 1843 the

thanks of both houses were voted to Pollock,
and Sir Robert Peel dwelt eloquently on his
services.

In December 1843 Nott, who had been

appointed political resident at Lucknow, re-

signed on account of ill-health, and Pollock
was appointed acting resident, an office which
he held until the latter part of 1844, when
he was appointed military member of the

supreme council of India. On his arrival at

Calcutta he was presented with an address,
and a medal was instituted in commemora-
tion of his services, to be presented to the
most distinguished cadet at the East India

Company's military college at Addiscombe
on each examination for commissions. This

medal, which has the head of Pollock on the
obverse side, has since the abolition of Ad-
discombe been transferred to the Royal
Military Academy at Woolwich. Pollock
was compelled to resign his appointment and
leave India in 1846 in consequence of serious

illness.

On his return to England the directors of
the East India Company conferred upon
Pollock a pension of 1,OOOJ. a year; the cor-

poration of London voted their thanks to

him and presented him with the freedom of

the city; the Merchant Taylors conferred

on him the freedom of their company. On
11 Nov. 1851 he was promoted lieutenant-

general. He was appointed colonel-com-
mandant of the C brigade of the royal horse

artillery. On the initiation of the volunteer
movement in 1861 he accepted the honorary
colonelcy of the 1st Surrey rifles. On the
institution in 1861 of the order of the Star

of India, Pollock was made one of the first

knights grand cross,

In April 1854 Pollock was appointed by
Sir Charles Wood the senior of the three

government directors of the East India Com-
pany, under the act of parliament passed in

the previous year. The appointment was for

two years, Pollock resided at Clapham Com-
mon, and, after the expiration of his two years
of office, did not again undertake any public

post. On 17 May 1859 he was promoted gene-
ral. On 24 May 1870 he was gazetted field-

marshal. One of the last occasions onwhich
he appeared in public was on 17 Aug. 1871,
at the

unveiling
of the memorial of Outram.

On the death of Sir John Burgoyne in 1871,
Pollock was appointed to succeed him as con-

stable of the Tower of London and lieutenant

and custos rotulorum of the Tower Hamlets.
In March 1872 the queen created him baronet

as
*
ofthe Khyber Pass/ He died at Walmer

on 6 Oct. 1872, and was buried in Westmin-
ster Abbey. His remains received a public
funeral. His portrait was painted by Siri by

2
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Francis Grant, afterwards president of the

Royal Academy, for the I<iOt India Com-

pany, and is now in the India oilieo, Pollock

also sat for his likeness at the request of the

committee of the United Service Ulub ;
and a

marble bust, by Joseph Durham, IB in th

National Portrait Gallery, London. Polloch'n

second wife presented a portrait of her hus-

band, in the uniform of a nold-marshal, to

the mess of the otncers of the royal artillery

at Woolwich,
Pollock was twice married first, in 1810,

to Frances Webbe, daughter of ,T. Barclay,
sheriff of Tain. She died in 1 848. By her

he had five children: Annabolla Ilomerui,

married, first, to J. Harcourt of the Indinn

medical service, who was killed in the retreat

from Kabul, and, secondly, to John Hinnwy
Key. Frederick, the eldest son, entored the

royal engineers, and succeeded to tho baro-

netcy ;
he married Laura Caroline, daughter

of lienry Seymour Moatagu of Wualloton

Grange, Suffolk, and in 1873 assumed tho

name of Montagu-Pollock ;
he died in 1874,

and was succeeded by his son, who has no

male issue. Sir George's second son, Georgo
David, F.R.C.S., of Early Wood, Surrey,

surgeon to St. George's Hospital, and Burgoou*

in-ordinary to the Prince of Wales, is hwr to

the baronetcy. Robert, a lieutenant in tho

Bengal horse artillery, died from the ofloetfl

of a wound received at the battle of Mudki
on 18 Dec. 1845 (h& was

aide-de-camp
to hit)

father in Afghanistan) ; and Archibald Hold

Swiney of tho Indian civil service. Pollock

married, secondly, in 1862, Henrietta, daugh-
ter of George Ifyde Wollaston of Claplwm
Common. She died on 14 Fob. 1872.

Pollock's fame rests chiefly on Im Afghani-
stan campaign. Although not a brilliant

commander, he was a
very efficient one. lie

took the greatest trouble m looking after his

men, and made all his arrangements with great
care and precision. Cautious and prudent,
he husbanded his resources

j
but when he was

ready to strike he was bold and determined.
The Afghan campaign was a model of moun-
tain warfare, and is a standing example in all

textbooks on the subject.

[Despatches ;
Ws Life of tfiold-maralml Sir

George Pollock, London, 1873 ; Stocquel0r*s Mo-
roorials of Afghanistan, Calcutta, 1843; Broad-
foot's Career of Major Goorge Broadfoot, London,
1888

; Kaye's Hist, of the War in Afghanifltan
an 1838 to 1842, 3 vote.

; Ann, Beg. 1842; Stoc-

queler's Memoirs /ind Correspondence of Sir
William Nott, 2 vols, 1854.] R. H. V.

POLLOCK, Si* JONATHAN FEE-
jjm\j.un. ^A/oo-icuu;, ,]uage, tuira son. ot
David Pollock, saddler, of Charing Cross, by
his wife Sarah Homera, daughter of Eichard

and
and nlno

Parsons, mwivor-gonoral of customs,
brother of Sir David Pollock [q,v*], and.

of Field-marshal Sir Uoorgo Pollock
[q, v,"L

was born in tho parish of St. Mai'tins-in-
tho-Fields on i2tt JSopt, 178;$. He was odu-
catod at, private Behoof at.St. Paul's School,
and at Trinity (Mlogo, Cambridge, whore
ho obtained a scholarship in ISO I, hut waft

nevertheless HO
poor that, but for tho help

afforded him by hm tutor, tho* unluekyTavol'
of Byron's

*
I ItntH from I lornco/ Iw niiiHt havo

loft tho umvornity without- a degreo, 11(

graduated B,A, in 1SOO, being senior wran-
gler and first. Hmith'n pri/.etnan, WUH
follow of hi,s college in 1807, proceeded
in 180$), and on 27 Nov. of the Hume
waft called to tho bar at the Middle To

...._,
... .

Uniting a retentive mmnory, great natural

acum<m,uud tart in tJu^ nianagenK^nt ofjurioH,
with a profound knowledge theoretical and
practical of the common law, and a perfect

mastery of accounts and mercantile usages,
Pollock rapidly acquired an extensive practice
both at WestininKteraud on the northern tiir-

cuit,though among bin rivals wore Brougham
and Scarlett, lie took silk in KaMtor vaca-
tion 18^7, and on ii May IHiH WUH returned
to parliament in the 'tory interest for the
cloo borough of Huntingdon, which ho con-
tinued to represent throughout his parlia-

mentary career, lie was knighted, S20 Doe,

1HIU, on acflopimg tho ollieo of attorney*
general in Sir Robert tVol*H first admini-

Htration, which tttrminated <w tt April 1H.15

rtmumud tho Hume otHco tm tho formation <jf

Petd'rt Hecond administration, Sopt, 18-U,
and held it until ho wan appoint od lord chief

baron of the exchequer, in mtwoHsimt to Lord

[BOO HcAitLmT, BIH JAM
tin],

15 AprilAbingor [

In tho court of flxdiequor Pollock priwidod
with dmthmtion for noarly a t|utirtor of a

century, during which tho practiao of tho
court* waH materially modillotl by t-ho Oom*
ttion Law l*rooduro* Acts of 185i and 1854,
He

loyallyacwpttul
thosu rufarmtMind miri'intl

thorn into pnuttieal ntlVci. HIH ioarnitd and

luminouftjudffmentM aro tumtainml in tho* Ho-

ports* ofMoon and W**lnliy (vol. xii.t HO<J,)

the '

Kxh<juw RoptjrtH/anu tho *

Hivporto of
Ilurlstono and Norman, and HurlHtono and
Coltmau, In tho groat <ano t>f Kgt^rttm ?

Brownlow, in tho HOUHO of LordA, h wu al-

most alone among the jtulgoa in th opinion
which tho lords ultimately adopted. Though
place cannot bo elaimml for him among tho
most illuHtriouK of tho nagoH of tho law, ha

yields to none in th wwond rank, On hin

retiroment in 18UO ho rocoived, on S4 July,
a baronetcy, In lattir life Pollock roumod
tho fitudioi of lib youth. To tho Royal
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ciety, of which he was elected a fellow in

1816, he communicated three mathematical

papers (Philosophical Transactions^^ ^\Y\v.

jNo. xiv., vol. cxlix, No. iii., and vol. clL pt.

i. No. xxi. He was also F.S.A. and P.G.S.
Pollock died of old age at his seat, Hatton,

Middlesex, on 23 Aug. 1870. His remains

were interred (29 Aug.) in Hanworfch ceme-

tery.
Pollock married twice. By his first wife,

Frances, daughter of Francis Rivers of Lon-
don (m, 25 May 1813; d. 27 Jan. 1827) he
had issue six sons and five daughters ; by his

second wife, Sarah Anne Amowah, second

daughter of Captain Kichard Langslow of

Hatton, Middlesex (wi. 7 Jan. 1834), he had
issue two sons and five daughters [cf. MARTIN,
SIR SA.M.TTBL, ad fin.] He was succeeded in

title by his eldest son, Sir William Frede-
rick Pollock [q. v.l His fourth son, Sir

Charles Edward Pollock, is a baron of the

exchequer.

[Cambridge Univ. Cal. 1804-1810; Grad.

Cant.; Foster's Baronetage; Times, 24 Aug.
1870; Law Journal, 2 Sept, 1870; Law Times,
27 Aug. 1870 ; Gent. Mag. 1866, pt. ii. 393

;

Ann. Keg. 1870 (Obituary) ; Gardiner's Register
of St. Paul's School ;

Jordan's Reminiscences ;

Pryme'e Autobiographic Recollections, pp. 54,

183, 341, 373 ;
Ballandne's Experiences of a

Barrister's Life, p. 154 ; Crabb Robinson's Diary;
Pollock's Personal Reminiscences, 1887 ;

Lord

Kingsdown's Recollections, pp. 24, 100, 115 ;

Duke of Buckingham's Cabinets of William IV
and Victoria, ii. 150, 412 ; Foss's Judges of Eng-
land ; Haydn's Book of Dignities, ed. Ockerby.]

J. M. R.

POLLOCK, SIB WILLIAM FRE-
DERICK (1815-1888), queen's remem-
brancer and author, eldest son of Sir Jona-
than Frederick Pollock [q. v.Tbyhis first wife,
was born on 13 April 1815. He was educated
under private tutors, at St. Paul's School, and
at Trinity College, Cambridge, where he ob-
tained a scholarship in 1835, graduated
B.A. in 1836,

^

and proceeded M.A. in 1840.

Although of junior standing to Tennyson,
he was a member of the little society whose
debates are celebrated in .' La Memoriam '

(Ixxxvi),
Pollock was called to the bar at the Inner

Temple on 26 Jan. 1838, and went the north-
ern circuit, in which he held for some years
the post of revising barrister. He was ap-

pointed a master of the court of exchequer
in 1846, and in 1874 to the ancient office of

queen's remembrancer. On the fusion of the
courts of law and equity in the supreme court
of judicature (1875) the office of queen's
remembrancer was annexed to the senior

mastership, and continued to be held by

Pollock until September 1886, when he re-

signed. He died at his residence in Montague
Square on 24 Dec. 1888.

Pollock married, on 30 March 1844, Juliet,

daughter of the Rev. Henry Creed, vicar of

Corse, Gloucestershire, by whom he had
issue three sons, of whom the eldest, Sir

Frederick Pollock, bart., is Corpus professor
ofjurisprudence at Oxford.

Pollock was a man of liberal culture and
rare social charm. His entertaining 'Per-

sonal Remembrances/ which he published
in 1887, show how various were his accom-

plishments, and how numerous his friend-

ships in the world of letters, science, and
art. He was one of Macready's executors,
and edited his 'Reminiscences' (London,
1876, 2 vola, 8vo). His portrait was painted

by W. W. Ouless, R.A.
Pollockwas authorof *The DivineComedy ;

or the Inferno, Purgatory, and Paradise of

Dante rendered into English
'

(in closely
literal blank verse, with fine plates by Dalssiel

from drawings by George, afterwards Sir

George, Scharf
[q.v.], mostly

after Flaxman),
London, 1854, 8vo.

[Grrad. Cant. ; Foster's Baronetage ; Times,
20 Aug. 1886, 25 Dec. 1888; Law Journal,
29 Dec. 1888; Personal Remembrances of Sir

Frederick Pollock, second bart., 1887, 2 vols.]
J. M. E.

POLLOK, ROBERT (1798-1827), poet,
son of a small farmer, and seventh of a

family of eight, was born at North Moor-

house, in the parish of Eaglesham, Renfrew-

shire, on 19 Oct. 1798. In 1805 the family
settled at Mid Moorhouse, about a quarter
of a mile from their previous residence, and
this is the Moorhouse of Pollok's letters.

He received his elementary education at

South Longlee, a neighbouring farm, and afc

Mearns parish school, Renfrewshire, where,

by excessive indulgence in athletic exer-

cise, he permanently weakened his health.

In the spring of 1815 he tried cabinet-

making under his brother-in-law, but re-

linquished the trade after constructing four

chairs, Pollok worked on his father's farm
till the autumn of 1815, when he and his

elder brother, David, decided to becom.e

secession ministers,, and we$e prepared for

the
university at the parish school of Fen-

wick, Ayrshire, PoltoVs general reading
had already embraced the works of various

standard English poets,.and
he began poetical

composition, specially affecting blank verse,.

In 1817 PoUok went to Glasgow Univer-

sity, where he graduated M.A. in 1822. He
was agood student, gaining distinction in logic
and moral philosophy. He read widely ;

com-

posed many verses
j
founded a college literary
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society ; began a commonplace book
;
and

gave evidence of an acute critical gift in a

letter, entitled
' A Discussion on Composi-

tional Thinking' (life, by his brother, p.

From 1822 to 1827 he studied theology,

both at the United Secession Hall and at

Glasgow University, In spite of bad hoalth,

he devoted his leisure to literature, and began
in 1825 the work which developed into the

'Course of Time/ It was prompted by

Byron's 'Darkness,' which ho found in a

miscellany. John Blaekwood, supported by
the opinion of Professor Wilson and David

Macbeth Moir
[g. v.] (Delta), published the

poem in the spring of 1827.

After two years of preparation at Dun-

fermline, Pollok received his qualification

the

Polton

most remarkable is IUH contemplative
'

Thoughts on Man/ in chap. vi. The three

tali'B, written in IH'JI 5,
* Helen of

Gltm,' MUluli Hummel
I,

1

and 'The IV

euted Family/ treating of the covenan
wore published anonymously, in a time of

8trHs, for what they would bring, and
Pollok never acknowledged them, After
his death tho publishers issued thorn with
his name. His wide reading

1 and discrim i-

displayed
i

ChriHtuui Li

in IUH

as a probationer under tho United

tion Synod on 2 May 1827. Ho preached
once in Edinburgh, and three timcH at Hlatj-

ford, in the neighbourhood, but, his hoalth dis-

allowed any permanent engagement. Dr. liol*

frage of Slateford befriended him, consulted
Dr. Abercrombie and other eminent physi-
cians in his interest, and agreed with thorn

that he should visit Italy. Among his many
visitors at Slateford was Henry Mackenzie*

[q. v.], author of the * Man of Keeling/ then

eighty^-four years of ago. At length ho mado
with his sister, Mrs. Gilmour, the voyage
from Leith to London, where tho doctors

nation arc
1

Survey of

[Lito of Kobort Pollok, by \m brolhw, David

Pollok; Mwnoir pruiUml to JiUrtl twill, of tho
Oourao of Timrt

; llliu'kwootVw Mapmms July
1827; Noctwi AnwroNiuM, VU!M. ii, iv.

; Ktwrca*
tioiw of OhriHtophor North, i, SJiM ; Moir'H Lots-

turoa on Poot/u'ul Litnraturu, p. Oham
bor^H Dictionary of Imminent. SootHinon.) T, H,

POLTQN, Ui> (UMJO H17), HooninH
diro. [See (ULUKUWOOO, Stun^ *

u i

POLTON, T110MAH (<L \
of Hereford* (^hielu^Mter, and

^f
*

Worcester, may bo tint ThomiiH I'olt.on who
was temporarily areluleaivm of Tnuntoit in

1^95, and again about MO.% nittl heltl a

beiul at Hereford bet.weeu 1410 tutd

NWVH, i. 1(17, Him, Krom 1 IOS he

pronounced him unfit for further travel

sister settled with him at Shirley Common,
near Southampton, where he died 18 Sopt,
1827. Ee was buried in the neighbouring

churchyard of Millbrook, and a granite obel isk
f\\ttx* tito ncnntrft "K/ivu +.} itiia/Y*iirtf.iArt MilH

prtibendary <if York, of which cathedral ho

was eleetetl dean on lift July M 10, being then

described as bachelor of lawn, but. of what

university dotw not tippear (tth iii* liii,

1S)0, yi^5; d\ /'Wrm, ix. !J70).

he had aeUul, from H June 14Matt tlw

tuulproctor at tlt^ pnjml

over his f?rave bears the
inscription,

immort.al Poem is his monument/ His por-

trait,painted by Sir Daniel Macnoe t lMi.S.A.)
is in the National Portrait Gallery, Edin-

burgh,
* The Course of Time,' Edinburgh, 1827,

8vo, is Pollok's one permanent contribution

to literature. It is m ton books, the blank
verse in which it is written recalling Cowper
andYoung,whoso harmonies Pollok rtigaraed
as the language of the gods* Concerned with
the destiny of man, the poem is conceived on
a stupendous scale, which battled the writer's

artistic
resources^ Never absolutely feeble,

it tends to prolixity and discursiveness, but
is relieved by passages of sustained brilliancy.
It reached its fourth edition in 18SJ8, and its

-

twenty-fifth in 1867. An edition, with illus-

trations by Birket Foster and Mr, John
Tenniel, appeared in 1857 (London, 8vo),
and the seventy-eighth thousand appeared at

Edinburgh in 1868.

Of PolloVs other experiments in verse,

published in tho
'

Life
'

by his brother, the

with his ppttmotitm it) the deanery of

York WIIH npptMnt(d one of thn l

ambaKHadorn to the council of t-o

(ib,) AH papnl jjrnthnnotnry
ami head of

the English *imtMn/ he took a vory pvotni-
mmt partin tlie protMMHUu^H of the rouueil

(Vor UMH UAUDT, VO!H. iv-v.j ST.-DHNVH,
v, d(J7, ^H>). After the* wwm'U broke up,
.Polton continued to nwide at H,onie LM pupal

notary and protr iur Hnnry V, un<l r.ven

when l*ojw Martin provided hhn
by bull,

dated 15 July M'JO, to th^ biMhopricof Here-

ford, an<l ctnHttrat(i him at Vhwww ix

days Itttw, he did not at 4>n<w return to

England (Lw Nwvw, I HM)< On the death

of Itiohard Oliilnrd, binhop of T^oudon, in

August 14121, the o!mpti*r,ou i& l)et%,el

l*olton in hi plne.o, but liw pope had already
(17 Nov,) translaied John Kemp fq,v.] from

OhicttftBtwrto Tjoudoit, and Polton from Here-
ford to ChicluiMter (?// i, *Mfi. iJ04). In

f

January 14tJO, as part of a compromiHO with
the pope witli regard to the ftliintf up of

several sees th*n viu*ant, the riv^v nouncil

agroed that roltoui who was then iu Kng-*
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land, should be translated from Chichester to

"Worcester, and this was done by papal bull

dated 27 Feb. 1426 (Ord. Privy Council, iii.

180, 190).
Iii November 1432 lie was appointed to

go to the council of Basle, with license to

visit the 'limina apostolorum
'

for a year
after the dissolution of the council (Fcedera,
x. 627-9). He does not seem to have set

out until the following spring, and shortly-

after his arrival at Basle he died (23 Aug.
1433), and was buried there. His will, dated

6 Dec. 1432, was proved on 18 Oct. 1433

(Ord. Privy Council, iv. 156 ; LB NEVE, iii.

60). In the Oottonian Collection (Nero
E. V.) there is a fine manuscript entitled
*
Origo et Processus Gentis Scotorum ac de

Superioritate Regum Anglise super regnum
illud

' which belonged to Polton, and was

bought from his executors by Humphrey,
duke of Gloucester.

[Rymer's Fcedera, orig. ed. ; Proceedings . . .

of Privy Council, ed. Nicolas
; Von der Hardt's

Concilium Constantiense, 1697, &c. ; Lenfant's

Concile de Basle, 1731 j Godwin, De PrwsuHbus

Angliae, ed. Richardson, 1743, pp. 466, 491, 509;
Le Neve's Fasti Eccl. Anglic, ed. Hardly;
Stubbs's Reg. Sacrum.] J. T-T.

P9LWARTH, LOED (1641-1724), Scot-

tish judge. [See HUME, SIB PA.TKIOK, first

EABL OF MA.BOHMOBTT.]

POLWHELE, RICHARD (1760-1838),
miscellaneous writer, claimed descent from

Drogo de Polwhele, chamberlain of the Em-

press
Matilda. UponDrogo Matilda bestowed

in 1140 a grant of lands in Cornwall (Gent.
Mag. 1822 pt. ii. p. 561, 1828, pt. i. pp. 26,

98). The family long resided at Polwhele,
in the parish of St. Clement, Cornwall, about
two miles from Truro, on the road to St.

Columb, and several of its members were

among the Cornish representatives in parlia-
ment. His father, Thomas Polwhele, died
on 4 Feb. 1777, and was buried in St.

Clement's churchyard on 8 Feb.
;
his mother

was Mary (d. 1804), daughter of Richard

Thomas, aldermanofTruro (FOLWHBLB,Corn-

wall, vii. 43) ;
she suggested to Dr. "Wolcot

the subject of his well-known poem, 'The

Pilgrim and the Peas' (RBDDi3sra,2^y Tears.
i. 266).

Richard, the only son, was born at Truro
on 6 Jan. 1760, and was educated at Truro

grammar school by Cornelius Cardew, B.D.
He began to write

poetry
when about twelve

years old, and his juvenile productions were

praised byWolcot, then resident atTruro, but
with thejudicious qualificationthathe should

drop
' his damned epithets/ On his father's

death in 1777 he accompanied his mother on

a visit to Bath and Bristol, where he made the

acquaintance ofliterarypersonages, including
Mrs. Macaulay and Hannah More. He pre-
sented the first of these ladies with an ode on
her birthday,which was printed at Bath, with
five others, 'in April 1777 ;

and he was induced

by the flattery of his friends to publish in
the next year a volume of poems called ' The
Fate of Lewellyn.' The title-page concealed
the author's name, stating that it was *

by a

young gentleman ofTruro School/whereupon
the critic in the l

Monthly Review '

stated

that the master of that school should have

kept it in manuscript, and Cardew retorted

that he was ignorant of the proposed publica-
tion. This premature appearance in print

impaired Polwhele's reputation. From that

date he was always publishing,
but all his

works were deficient in thoroughness.
Polwhele matriculated as commoner at

Christ Church, Oxford, on 3 March 1778,
and received from it two ofFell's exhibitions.

He kept his terms until he was admitted a
student in civil law, but he left the univer-

sity without taking a degree. In 1782 he
was ordained by Bishop Ross as curate to

the Rev. Thomas Bedford.rector of Lamor-
ran, on the left bank of the Fal, Cornwall, but

stayed there for a very short time, as in the
sameyearhewas offeredthe curacy of Kentou,
near Powderham Castle, Devonshire, the seat

of the Courtenays* In this position he re-

mained until the close of 1793. The parish
is situate in beautiful scenery ; many of the
resident gentry were imbued with literary

tastes, and it is but a few miles from Exeter,
where Polwhele joined a literary society
which' * met every three weeks at tie Globe
Tavern at one o'clock

;
recited

literary
com-

positions in prose and verse, and dined at

three
'

(POLWHELE, Cornwall) v. 106). The
association published in 1792 ' Poems chiefly

by Gentlemen of Devonshire and Cornwall '

(2 vols.), edited by Polwhele, and in 1796

'Essays by a Society of Gentlemen at Exeter.'

A quarrel over the second publication gave
rise to a bitter controversy between Polwhele
and his colleagues (Gent. Mag. 1796, pt. ii.)

Meanwhile he projected his '

History of

Devonshire/ and derived considerable assist-

ance from the documents at Powderham,
Mamhead, and Haldon, and from the dio-

cesan records at Exeter (cf. $. 1790, pt. ii,

pp. 1178-80). His list of subscribers was
soon full, but the work proved unsatis-

factory.
Polwhele had married in 1782 Loveday,

second daughter of Samuel Warren of Truro,

by his wife,Blanche Sandys, of an old Cornish

family. On 1 Feb. 1793 his wife died at

Kenton, aged 28, leaving one son and two
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.

daughters (JPouvHBM3,

Thereupon he moved, with his children, to

his mother's house in Cornwall, but after

a short stay returned again to Konton, and

married there, on 29 Nov. 1798, M ary, daugh-
ter of Itichard Tyrrell or Terrell of St.ar-

cross. Early in 1794 he was appointed to the

curacy of Exmoulh, on the opposite Hide

of the Exe (Wjiuu, Memorials of J&mwuth,

p. 30).
On the nomination of the bishop of Exeter,

Polwhele was appointed in 1794 to thn .small

living of Manaccan, near JTelstou, Cornwall,

and he also undertook for a non-resident

vicarthe charge of tho atill smallerand poorer

living of St. Anthony in Monoago, to which

he was appointed in 1800. Tho paraonago of

Manaccan was a mere cottage, and Polwhele

spent a considerable part of his resources

in repairs and enlargements, To fleeure tho

requisite education for hus children, he ac-

cepted, about 180(5, tho curacy of the largo

parish of Kenwyn, within which tho borough
of Truro is

partly situated, and obtained from

the bishop a license of non-ronidonco at

Mfinaccan. Crokor records in J820 that

Polwhele, who appeared
*

to have vory littlo

worldly wisdom/ watt in trouble through re-

storing his church without proper authority,
and that tho parishioners had threatonod him
with law proceedings* I le vacated tho living
of Manaccan in 1821 on his appointment to

the more valuable vicarage of Newlyn Kat,
and he resigned St. Anthony in favour of

his eldest eon, William, in 18S28, Though
lie retained the bonoiico of Nmvlyn until

his death, the last ton
yoarfl

of hin lift* woro

spent on his estate ot Polwholo, whr hw
devoted himself to the composition of hw
Autobiographical volunuw. Ho died at Truro
on 12 Siarch 1838, and was burid at St.

Clement, where a monument preswrv hit*

memory* By liis second wife he had a large

family ; among the BOW were Robert, vicar of

Avenbury, Herefordshire, and author ofsome
small theological works ; Itichard Graves, a

lieutenant-colonel in the Madras artillery ;

and Thomas, a general in the army.
Polwhele was, by turns, poet, topographer,

theologian, and literary chronicler, and his

fame has been marred by a fatal iiuency oi

composition. Before ho was twenty he wrote,
besides the works already mentioned, an odo
called

' The Spirit of Frazer to General Bur*

goyne' (1778), poems in the <

Essays and
Poems of Edmund Rack,* and an * Ode on tho
Isle of Man to the Memory of Bishop Wil-

'

for the 1781 edition of Wilson's .works.

Polwhole

following honk* hoip.g known iw

1785 and 178(1 4. Mniluence of Local
Attachment' (anw.\ 17JW, 17DH, and 1810,
Thin poem gave

' iiidumtmnM of a higher ox-
oollouoo' which worn not fulfilled (Mm it,

/V/v,'/(7/w? of l\wti<wl Lit,
\\, 'VT). Long

1 ex*

tractH from it are givou in t)wko*N * Winter
X f I. 1 ,_L\ J lilt * " II 1 " I* I * >iit 1 I,

Nightjv i, *JiM ;W, n. H 1 1 1 $ \t utt, and it

\vaH compared by Honin of tin* criticM to tho
' PicasuroH of Memory* by Samuel KoirorH.

fc
^^

I'olwhtJin tliDrtnipnu iittitpti'a to provo

originality of his own MNIH (( !h.\vi)i-:N
v
/

Lifo of b\ IfofftfM) pp. JIM l), f>,
* U

Tuition' (anon, ), 17i)t^; HupprHH<d aft^r a vtry
low copies had b**n nohi on account of its

satirical r'lonww it) Montaubnu (i.o, Sir

John St. Aub.yn). <J, *&k<toln\H in V
17imand 1797, 7. 'Tho Old Kn^lmh
a i i f*i\*x , i i H\i If | i f ^

oinnn, 1/97. H, Mho unti'XM r

1798 and iHtH). .
4 Otman PrimWHStH,

1

17W>.

10. Fooum, 1H(), iJ vol. U. 'Tim Family
iHctimj' (mum,), 1H<)8. 1'J.

J'OIMUH, IH1(\

(iwum.), iHlk M/ThotairlMitholoi't'otol]

,lHir>, ir>.
* Tho Iclylln, KMigramH, and K

Tho third

son

The chief of his subsequent productions in

poetry were: 1. 'The Art of Eloquence/ a
didactic poem, bk, i, (anon*), 1785, tho later

tho Klog'i<H orTyrttt'UH/ 17H(i; thin han h*un

ol'toti roprinto<l, tho tranwintioNM of Tvrtu
boingincludoti in n polyglot v<mon}uwirthod
jit. HruMnlM by A, Baron in lHJtr. Tho rondor-

ing of tho idyilt* of Thmmriturt IUIH biu tuuuh

prainod (UitAKH, A?V, tltnirti,\i> HH),
Tho tcwogruj>Ui<'nl wurkn of INihvholo in-

cludod hiHtorios of I)t<vrn and of Cornwall.

Tlu> Mowmd vohuuo of 1(1 *Tho History of

Dovonshiro/ tho firm, part that WUH
liwhod appoarod ourly in I7WI MM "'

voluttio caiuo no^d limit lilw itn
t

WUH dovotod to H pimu'hial Hufvoy of \\M

county. Tim Htyli^ of thorn* vttliuuos WUH

ttttrnctivo, and tho dosoripiionH of tho phun^H
which ho hud himH**U' soon woro o,\o,olhnt.

liufc tho author WUH wimting in apiilioa-

ti<m; largo distrlctM f tho rounty worn
unknown to him, nnd th tupograiiiiy WUH
not docribod on un adoquato MMUI. Tim
fftmorttl hinttiry wf tho county wa roHorvt^l

ior tlm flrnt voluitm, tho iirwt ]irt of which
camo out in tho munmor of 17U7, This com*

prinod i\w
t Natural lliHtory and tho Britwh

roriod
1 from tho llrMt HottloinontH in Unin*

nonium to tho arrival ofMuliunUH'Han Thon
Ctttno a quoruhiUH }OMtm*ri)t with coinpluintR
of tho withdrawal of MubutriborM and of th

action of Homo of hi frunwln in pnblUhing
1

fleparttlt^ \vorkn on j)urtwnn of tho hintopy of

tilt) county, TUt5 iirnt volume WUH at
*
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completed with a very meagre sketch of its

Inter history. Much matter wus omitted,
and the whole work was a disappointment
to both author and public, which was not

mitigated by the separate publication of

17. * Historical Views of Devonshire/ vol. i,

1793. Fourmorevo^mes were announced, but
only the first volume was published. Further
information on these works will be found in

the * Gentleman's Magazine
'
for 1793 and

following
1

years, Upcott's 'English Topo-
graphy,'L. 150-2, and the 'Transactions of

the Devonshire Association/ xiv. 61-3. Per-
fect copies of 'The History of Devonshire'
are very scarce, A copy with numerous notes

by George Oliver, D.D. (1781-1861) [q.v.], is

at the British Museum. The '

History of

Devonshire ' was reissued in 1806.

Polwhele's next great labour in topography
18. ' The History of Cornwall '

alsocame
out piecemeal in seven detached volumes

(1803-1808), and copies,when met with, are

rarely in perfect agreement either as to leaves

or plates. A new edition, purportingto be cor-

rected and enlarged, appeared in 1816, when
the original titles and the dedication to the

Prince of Waleswere cancelled. The most use-

ful ofthe volumes is the fifth, which dealswith
4 the language, literature, and literary cha-

racters/ A dull supplement to the first and
second books, containing

' Remarks on St.

Michael's Mount, Penzance, the Land's End,
and the Sylleh Isles. By the Historian of

Manchester' (i.e. John Wnitaker [q. v.]), was

printed at Exeter in 1804. The vocabularies

and provincial glossary contained in vol. vi.

were printed oft' in 1836. The complicated

bibliography of this work can be studied in

the ' Bibliotheca Cornubiensis,' ii. 610-11,
the ' Gentleman's Magazine

'

for 1803-4,

Upcott's 'English Topography/ i. 88-93,
and 4 The Western Antiquary/ vol. ix. Pol-
whele gave much assistance to John Britton
in the compilation of the ' Beauties of Corn-
wall and Devon.'

The volumes of reminiscences and anecdotes

by Polwhele comprised ; 19. * Traditions and

Recollections/ 1826, 2 vols. 20. 'Biogra-

phical Sketches in Cornwall/ 1831, 3 vols.

21, * Reminiscences in Prose and Verse/ 1836,
3 vols. The earlier part of the first set con-
tains some civil-war letters, anecdotes of

Poote and Wolcot, and many of his own

juvenile poems. His chief correspondents
were , Samuel Badcpck, Cobbett, Cowper,
Darwin, Hayley, Gibbon, Mrs. Macaulay,
Sir Walter Scott, Miss Seward, and John

Whitaker, D.D. A memoir by Polwhele of

the last of these worthies formed the
subject

of the third volume of the '

Biographical
Sketches.' Copies of these three works, with

manuscript additions, cancelled leaves, and

many names, where blank in print, inserted

in writing, are in the Dyce Library at the
South Kensington Museum. Polwhele also

published, in connection with the Church
Union Society,two prize essays respectively
on the scriptural evidence as to the condition

of the soul after death, and on marriage ;

printed many sermons, and conducted a

vigorous polemic against the methodists.

His chief opponent on this topic was Samuel
Drew [q. v.J, who first confuted Polwhele's

arguments and afterwards became his firm

friend (Life of Drew, pp. 129-62).

Throughout his life Polwhele was a con-

tributor to the * Gentleman's Magazine/ and
from 1799 to 1806 he was a frequent

con-

tributor to the ' Anti-Jacobin Review.' He
also supplied occasional articles to the

'European Magazine/ the 'Orthodox Church-
man's Magazine/ and the ' British Critic.'

Some of his poetry appeared in the '

Forget-

me-not/ 'Literary Souvenir/ 'The Amulet/
the 'Sacred Iris*/ and George Henderson's
'Petrarca' (1803). Several letters to him
are in Nichols's ' Illustrations of Literature/

(iii. 841-2, y. 326, vii. 610-80), and some
letters by him were in Upcott's collection

(Catalog, 1836, pp. 41-3).
Polwhele's portrait, by Opie,

* one of the

first efforts of his genius/ painted about 1778,
was in the

possession
of the Rev. Edward

Polwhele, his son. It was engraved by
Audinet as frontispiece to his

^Traditions
and Recollections/ and was also inserted in

Nichols's
' Illustrations of Literature

'

(via,

646-7). Another engraved portrait from a

miniature appeared in the 'European Ma-

gazine
'

for November 1795.

[Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; G-ent. Hag. 1793 pt.

i. p. 187, pt. ii. p. 1149, 1838 pt. i. pp. 545-9;
Boaseand Courtney's Bibl. Cornub. ii. 506-17,
iii. 1316; Boase's Collect. Cornub, pp. 745-7,
1200

,*

Vivian's Visitations of Cornwall, pp. 377-

378; Parochial Hist, of Cornwall, i. 210-17;
Literary Memoirs of Living Authors, 1798, ii.

144-6 ;
Public Characters, 1802-3, pp. 254-f>7;

European Mag. 1795, pt. ii. pp. 329-33;

Bedding's Personal Reminiscences, i. 176-200;

Redding's Fifty Years* Recollections, i. 2(56;

Croker Papers, i. 165.] W. P. C.

POLWHELE or POLWHEILE,
THEOPH1LUS

(d. 1689), puritan divine,
of Cornish extraction, was born in Somerset,

He was entered at Emmanuel College, Cam-

bridge, as a sizar on 29 March 1644, and
was under the tutorship of "William Bancroft,,
afterwards archbishop of Canterbury. In
1651 he took the degree of M.A. He was

preacher at Carlisle until about 1655 (Dedi-
cation to Treatise on iSetf-dtnialt). In
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he was a member of tlw eomniittoo

ejecting scandalous ministers in the lour

northern counties of Cumberland, Durham,

Northumberland, and Westnioreiaud. From
that year until 1660, when ho wan driven

from the living, he held the rectory of the

portions of Glare and Tideombe at
f

i iverton,

The statement of the Uev. John Walker, in

<

TlieSufferhigaof theClorfry,' that fallowed
the parsonage-house to fall into ruinH,i con-

futed in Oalamy'a
* Continuation of Baxter's

Life and Times' (L 200-1). Polwholo Hyrn-

pathised with the religious VJOWH of the in-

dependents, and after the Restoration ho was
often in trouble for his religious opinions,
After the declaration of James II the Stops

meeting-house wafl built at Tiverton for the

members ofthe independent body ;
he wan ap-

pointed its first minister, and, on account of

his age, Samuel Bartlett was appointed his

assistant. He was buried in the churchyard
of St. Peter, Tiverton, on tt April HJH. Ilia

wife was a daughter of tho Hev. William
Benn of Dorchester, Their daughter married

the Uev. Stephen Lobb
[q.. v."]

Polwhele was the author of: 1,
'

&v&fvrri$t

or a Treatise of Self-dtuiiall,' 1058 ;
dedicated

to the mayor, recorder, and corporation of

Carlisle. 2,
'

Original and Evil of ApoHtame/
1664. 8. 'Of ftuencing 0*0 the Spirit/
1667. 3. 'Choice Directions now to servo

God every Working and every Lord's Day/
1667; published by Thomas Mall as an
addition to his * Serious Exhortation to

Holy Living/ 4,
' Of Ejoculatory Prayer/

1674
; dedicated to Thomas Skinner, mer-

chant in London, who had shown him great
kindness. A

catalogue
of the * names of

the princes with Edward III in his warn
with France and Normandy/ transcribed by
Mm *

att Carlisle the 21st Aug. 1655/from a

manuscript at Naworth Castle, is in Haw*
linson MS. BodL Libr, Class B 44, foL 47.

[Boase and Courtney's Bibl. Cormib, ii 617-
518, iii. 1316-17; Dttmrford'e

Tivwtou.pp, 331,

371-2; Hoarding's Tiwton, vol. ii, pt, iv. pp.
47, 70

; Cnlamy's Abridgment of Baxter's Life
and Times, ii. 230, and Continuation, i IMO-l

;

Palmer's Nonconf. Memorial (1802 ed.), ii. 7fl~

80; Greene's Memoir of Tkoophilus Lobb, p. 5J
w. p; a

POMFRET, EAX& ojr. [See FBKMOE,
THOMAS WDUCJAK, fourth EABL, 1770-1833,]

FOMFEET,OoOTrE880F* [See FBBHOB,
HENRIETTA LOUISA, d. 1761j

POMFKET, JOHN (1667-1702), poet,
bora at Imton, Bedfordshire, in 1667, was
the son of Thomas Pomfret, vicar of Lutcm,
who married, at St, Mary's, Savoy, Middle-
sex, oa 27 Nov. 1661, Catherine, daughter of

William Dohwm of Ilolliom (HnrL
PttbL 1887, XXV'L IW). Th fnthor
duatcxl M,A, from Trinity C'ollt^n ('am*

bridge, iu 1(501, htT.ninn chu*lain <<>

Uruco, H^miul oarl of Kl^in uti<l

of Ailealmry Iq. v|, and in probably \

tical with the Ttwmn Pom fret, author of the
*

I /lie of Ludy (/hristian, Dowager Counter
of Devonshire

'

(privately printed KWf>),
Tho poet wa educated at net I ford gram-
mar Hchool and at tij.ueenrt

1

College, Cam**

bridge, graduating Jl.A. in 1 (HI, and M,A,
in 108H, He took ordor upon leaving
Cambridge, and, having influential eonnw>
tions, he WRM inMtit.uted to the rectory of
Mauldeu in Bedfordshire on 1:2 Dee. 1005,
and to tho rectory of Miltbrooh iu the name

county on %J June 170& lie dabbled in verso
at leant, an early im HUH, \vhen he wrote an

elegy iqion the death of (J>,uoen Mary, Thin
wan pnhlUhed in KJU',*, with otlu k r pieerh iu

heroic couplet H, rmtiarkable ehielly for theiff

comuntnenH, under the title of * Pormn on
Mnvoral ( hwiwitjnrt.

1

( )nt* of tln^ longer poown,
called 'Cruelty and Ltwt,

1

eotnmemorate
an net of barbarity Hitid to have betm

perpetrated by (Lionel Kirke during tho
\vortt<eru rebellion, Potnfret'w treatutetut of
th<j nituation in

proHa'utally tatne, The Halo

of thewe ^mtHeeilnny potnnH
1 wan greatly

Htimnlated
by l*otniVet'M publication iu 17<H)

of his ohiot title to reiueinbranct^ 'Th
Choice; a Poem written by a Pornon of

Quality
y

(London, fl.)^
which won instant

fame* Four quarto etiitiouH aptear<nl during
1701* Jn the meantime hrnuret iwued l

A,

ProHpeetof Death: an ()d(** (17(H) fob), and
*KeaHcm: a Poem' (17(K)t

f<*l ( ) A neeoud
edition of bin poemw, ineluding

4 Th ( *hoioo
t

f

appeared in 1705$ UK *

MiH^ltauy t'otmtH oti

8ov()ral OwanionM, l^y
the author of "Tho

Ohoico*
MI A third edition WIIH wMtuni in 171 0j

tho tenth app(
kared in l7*i(J, liJtiut, and the

laAt separate editii>n in 17iH), ii-Inm, When
tho Hcslumw for tlm* Liv**H of tbe J*o<*tH

'

wiw
submitted by the boohnellnrM to Ur, Johumm,
tho nauia of l*nfrt (together with thnto

otUora) wafl added by bin ttdviee; Johitmrn
remarks that *

prha]> nt> jw<m in our Ian*

giwjja
ha been HO often peruwed* JIH 'Tho

Ohoifto*' It ift an admirable exponition in

neatly turned verne of thu everyday p
cureanwm of a cnltivatttd man, Pomfret
is said to have drawn Home lihttM from
a wtudy of tho character of Bir William

Tomplo (of. 6>. May, 1757 f p, 480), Tho
, f it "t t % *t * *

potjts irantcly tixpr&uiuu aH^iratton
to *hav

no wife* dittploaned th btfthop of Ixindon

(Oompton), to wham Iw ha<l been roenm**

mended for prefermtmt. I)<wpit<i thu fft<it that

Pomfrotwaa married, tUy **'"' IIAI,.H*
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were not dispelledbefore the poet's death. lie

was buried at Maulden on 1 Dec. 1702 (Qenea-
logia Medfvrdietwisj ed. Blaydes, p. 414),

Pomfret married at Luton, on 18 Sept.

160*2, Elizabeth Wingate, by whom he had
one surviving son, John Pomfret, baptised
at Maulden on 21 Aug. 1702, who became

rouge croix pursuivant of arms in July
1725, and, dying on 24 March 1761, was
buried at Harrowden in Bedfordshire (Hist.

Xleyist. 1725
; NOBLE, Hist, of the Cvlleqe of

Arms,$y. 362, 394; Gent. Mag. 1761,p. 141).
Pomlret's poems were printed in Johnson's

''English Poets' (1779, vol. xxi.), Chalmers's

'Poets' (1810, vol. viii.), Park's 'British

Poets '

(1808, supplement, vol. i.), Roach's
'Beauties of the Poets' (1794, vol.

ii.),
and

PrattV Cabinet ofPoetry X1808, vol.
ii.) The

exclusion of Pomfret from more recent lite-

rary manuals and anthologies sufficiently
indicates that Johnson's strange verdict

finds few supporters at the present day. At
the end of the fourth edition of * The Choice

'

(1701) is advertised * A Poem in Answer to

the Choice that would have no wife/

[Cole's Athen Cantabr. (A.ddit. MS. 5878, f.

167) ;
Graduati Cantabr. ; Cibber's Lives of the

Poets, vol. v. j Johnson's Lives of the Poets, ed.

Cunningham, ii. 3 ; Chalmers's Biogr. Diet.
;

Blaydes's G-enealogia Bedfordiensia, pp. 186,

409, 414
;
Notes and Queries, 8th ser. ii. 27, viii.

passim; Pope's Works, ed. Biwin and Court-

hope, ii. 239 ;
works in British Museum ; Bod-

leian and Huch Library Catalogues.] T, S.

POMFRET, SAMUEL (1650-1722), di-

vine, born at Coventry in 1650, was edu-
cated at the grammar school of Coventry,
and subsequently under Dr. Obadiah Grew

{I.
v.], and under Ralph Button [q. v.] at

slington. "When he was about nineteen his

mother died, and he attained
religious

con-
victions* After acting as chaplain to Sir

William Dyer of Tottenham, and afterwards

of High ifaster, Essex, he served for two
years m the same capacity on board a Medi-
terranean trader. Upon his return to Eng-
land Pomfret preached a weekly lecture in

Lincoln's Inn Fields, until he received a call

to Sandwich, Kent, where he remained seven

years. At length he was arrested for non-

conformity, but escaped his captors on the

way to Dover Castle. About 1685 he opened
a service in a room in "Winchester Street,

London, which was so crowded that even-

tually the floor gave way. A new meeting-
house, capable of holding fifteen hundred

people, was then erected for him in Gravel

Lane, Houndsditch. The church was in-

variably crowded, and Pomfret administered

the sacrament to as many as eight hundred
communicants. The zeal which he displayed

in itinerant preaching wore out his health,
but when unable to walk he had himself
carried to his pulpit in a chair. He died on
11 Jan. 1722. His assistant from 1719,Wil-
liam Hocker, predeceased him by a month,
on 12 Dec. 1721. Thomas Reynolds (1664-
1727) [q. v.] preached funeral sermons on and
issued memoirs of both. Pomfret's wife sur-

vived him, but all his children died beforehim.
Pomfret only published two sermons (1697
and 1701). 'A Directory forYouth,' with por-
trait, was issuedposthumously, London, 1722.

[Works and Sermon, with portrait, in Dr.
Wiliiams's Library ; Memoir by Reynolds, pre-
fixed to Funeral Sermon, 1721-2, 2nd ed. 1722;
another edition, entitled ' Watch and Remember/
London, 1721-2, differs slightly ; Wilson's Hist,

of Dies. Churches, i. 165, 397, 473 ; Bogue and
Bennett's Hist, of Dissenters, ii. 341 ; Granger's
Hist, of Engl., Continuation by Noble, iii. 158 ;

Toultnin's Hist, of Prot, Dissenters, pp. 572, 245,
247 ; Meridew's Warwickshire Portraits, p. 48 ;

Bromley's Cat. of Portraits, p. 226
;
Chaloner

Smith's Brit. Mezz. Portraits, iv. 1701.]
C. F. S.

PONCE, JOHN (d. 166QP), author, a
native of Cork, studied at Louvain in the

college of the Irish Franciscans. He became
a member of the order of St. Francis, and,
after further studies at Cologne, he removed
to the Irish College of St. Isidore at Rome,
where he was appointed professor of philo-

sophy and theology. Ponce contributed to

the Franciscan edition of the works of Duns
Scotus, issued at Lyons in 1639. He pub-
lished at Rome in 1642 '

Integer Philosophic
Cursus ad mentem Scoti/ in two volumes 4to,

containing upwards of fifteen hundred pages
of small type in double columns. A third

volume ofaboutninehundredpageswasissued
at Home in 1643, Ponce dedicated the work
to Cardinal Francesco Barberini, fromwhom
he had received many favours, and who held
the office of '

protector of Ireland.'

Ponce disapproved of the courses pursued
in Ireland by those who opposed the nuncio
Giovanni Battista Rinuccini [q. v.] In the

'Aphorismical Discovery of Treasonable Fac-
tion

'

are preserved two letters written by
Ponce at Paris in 1648 in relation to transac-

tions in Ireland.

In 1652 Ponce published at Paris * Cursus

Theologicus/ in a folio volume. His views
on affairs in Ireland were enunciated in,
* Richardi Bellingi Vindicise Eversee '

(Paris,

1653), impugning the statements which had
been promulgated by Richard Bellings [q. v.

J
and others of the Anglo-Irish party. Ponce
was author also of the following works, pub-
lished at Paris :

*

Philosophic Cursus/ 1656
;

' Judicium DoctriuDO Sanctorum Augustini et
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,'
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;

* Scotus Hibftnurc Restitutun/

]G6(); 'OommentariiTheolotficV UW1.
Ponce died at l*aris about 1 (WO. A portrait

of him is in $t, laidore'A College, Roma*

[Scriptoreu OrdmisMmorum, 1650; GUb<rt'H

Contemporary History of AtfUirs in 1 roland, 1 870,
and History o f Irish Confederation and Wur, 1881;
Lowndes's BibL Man, tsd, IJohn,

]
J. T, U.

POND, AKTIIUK (170fiM758\pamtw
and engraver, born about 1705, WIIH ediiGiitml

in London, and made a short Hojourn in

Home for purposes of
studying art in com-

pany with the sculptor JUoubiliuc, ilo bo-

came a successful portrait-painter. The mot
notable of his numerous original portraits
are those of Alexander Pope, William, duke
of Cumberland, and Pop "Wotting on; the lant

is in the National Portrait Uallory. Pond
was also a prolific otcher, and an hxduatriouH
worker in various mixed proccflaeB of tmgrav-
ing by means of which IN* imitated or repro-
duced the works of masters such UH Rem-
brandt, Kaphael, Stilvator Rosa, Parmi#umo,
Caravaggio, and the Poussina* In 17M f>

he published a series of IUR plates under the
title 'Imitations of the Italian M astern.'

He also collaborated with Ge.orgo Kimpton
in the publication of the 'Head* of lllim-
trioua Persona,

1

after Houbrakwi and Vortuo,
with lives by Dr. Birch (London, 17-18- r>2),
and engraved sixty-eight platos fop a eolioc-
tion of ninety-five reproductions from draw-
ings by famous masters, in which Knapton
was again his colleague. Another of hit* pro-
ductions was a serieA of twonty-iivo carica-
tures after the Cavaliere Qtel

t rmwblialmd
in 1823 and 1882 ns < Eccentric Charactora.'
He was elected a fellow of the Royal Society
in 1752, and died in Great Queen fctwwst.

Lincoln's Inn Fields, 9 Sept, 1708. His col-
lection of drawings by the old miwtorH was
sold the following year, and realined ovor four-
teen hundred pounds. An anonymous ttf chtnl

portrait of Pond is mentioned by Bromtoy,
[Kedgwe's Diet, of Artidta; Gonfc. Majv. 17^58,

p,462 ; Lo-wndes's BibL Alan. p. 10U,] W. A,

FOOT), EDWARD (d. 1620), almanac-
maker, is described on the title-page of his
tUmanac of 1601 as <a practitioner in the
Hathematicks and Physicke at Bidarcay
<;p

Billericay)
iti Essex/ In this almanac he

includes a diagram and description of * Man's
Anatomy

>

and <

Physicke Notes.' From 1004
lie published an almanac eech year in London
tinder the title

'

Enchiridion, or Edward Pond
his Eutheca*' Subsequently the periodical
issue was christened < An Almanac by Ed,
Pond, student of Physics and Mathematics/
In October 1623 the Stationers' Company
petitioned the privy council againafc the iix-

fraction of tho'tr monopoly us nlnmnao
H
by

(Juntroll \&w\*\ printer to Cum-
Univtn-Nity, but npnaiTntly without

H, for from U)
k

J7 Pomrw nlnumntss con-
tinued tolmiHmnMl fmtu thn t'niv<rNity prtM,
Pond dii'd at, Pot (Thorough, ivttd \VUM* buried
in the church of St. John th< BaptiHt in that

city on 10 Sipt, 1<>^) (HwHKTiNa, JPurhh
d/mw/iM round IWrrtiniitut//!), Tlio popti-
lurity of Iii iHib1ir.nt.ioti lod to it.s cotitinunnco,
undtir it Hlightly modUird title, until I70SK
Tho lnttr wriiB was propnrod at SaiVron

Waldcn, douhtlosH by a n*lutivn<>fl*oud,aud
iMifh part WJIH clivsignati'd

4

Pcmd^an Alnuinau/
Th'm \vnHprint(ulal. ('ninbrid^ until tlmoloHO
of the

century,amUn Lond<nulurin^tluMuirly
years of tin* eight wnth t^nt ury.

f

riu> rhyme,
My nkiU $WH

of a

ardomuw to PonoVn popular reputation ntt

an HHtrotmtner, occur* in Martin Parker^
ballad * When the lti^ enjoys bin own again"
(Wu.KtNH, Mitiwl Jfatttuity i, U).

H AlumimpH; Ciil Stnte Pupur*, Pom*
p, t)8; Arb'r' Mtttt,, Keg. v. p. xlixS

CollrctinnH, i, Mil, ii, 4Ha
|

K, 1. 0.

POND, JOHN (1707- 1 KM), axtnmomer-
royal, wan horn in London in 17(57* 11 U
father mm af'terwiurdu withdrew from Imni-

juH, with tin ample competence, to live ut
J)ulwioh. 1*011(1*8 Mlueution, begun at thtt

MaidHtotio granimur nchool, WHH oontinuod
ut home under the tuition of William Wulen
[<[. v.j, from whom he imbibed a tante tor

uKtronomy. HIH k<nnt*MH WIIN nbown by t.bo

<Ut<*ct.ici
f when about M'tewj> of errorn iu

the Greenwich obHtU'Vut ionn, At nixteen ho
entered Trinity (-(dlege^ (?uwbridgt% wbera
he dvott kd hinmelf to ohewUi

ry ;
tiut be wan

obliged by ill-hwilUi to leave the univernitv,
and went ubroud, vimting l*ortttffnl, Malta,

OouHtuntinople, and KgypJ iiianing
1

nHtro**

noiuical obnervationH at* IUH luiltin^-jjlueeH,
About 17i)H ho wi^t t led at Went bury in Kowr-
ftet, and erect ml there an alUi/aw'uth inntru-

innt, by^Kdward Troughton [j. v,), of two
and a half feet diameter, which In-tMime known
us th(5

' Wf

eHtbury eirtslii
'

(me VhlL Trttug, xcvu

4^4). II IH ohmirvationH with it in IK(KM.
* On tho 1 K'cllnHtunm ofHome of the l*rin<*ipa{

Fixyd HtnrH,' cotumunicated to the Royal
Society on iW Jimo IBiHi (iV5>, p. >Ji*0) t gnvt>
dockive j>roof of dforiation through ago
in the urenwib quadrant (Bird'H), und
rendered inuvitablo a compltito rtMU|uipmont
of Mm Hoyd Obiwrvatory,
Pond w(t lectt*d a fellow of th lloyal

Society on StJ Feb. 1H07, ll ntarriud in the
nam year, und fixed IUH bod in London,
occupying lumttolf with pructicul atvouomy
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Troughton was his intimate friend, and Pond

superintended, in Ids workshop, the con-

struction of several instruments of unprece-
dented perfection. Dr. Nevil Maskelyne

[q, v.], the fifth astronomer-royal, recom-
mended him as his successor to the council

of the Royal Society; and Sir Humphry
Davy, who had visited him at Westbury in

1800, brought his merits to the notice of

the prince-regent. As the result he was

appointed astronomer-royal in February 1811,
with an augmented salary of 600?. The six-

foot mural circle, ordered from Troughton by
Maskelyne, was mounted in June 1812 ;

and
Pond presented to the Royal Society, on
8 July 1813, a catalogue of the north polar
distances of eighty-four stars determined with
it (ib. ciii. 280), which Bessel pronounced to

be * the ne plus ultra of modern astronomy
'

(Briefwechsel mit plbers, 30 Dec. 1813). In
1816 a transit instrument, by Troughton, of

five inches aperture and ten feet focal length,
was set up at the Royal Observatory. A
Ramsden telescope presented by Lord Liver-

pool in 1811 proved of little use. In a paper
on the construction of star-catalogues read

before the Royal Society on 21 May 1818
Pond described his method of treating 'every
star in its turn as a point of reference for the

rest
'

(ib. cviii. 405). He substituted in 1821
a mercury-horizon for the plumb-line and

spirit-level (ib, cxiii. 35), and introduced in

1825 the system of observing the same ob-

jects alternately by direct and reflectedvision,

which, improved by Airy, is still employed
(Memoirs Roy. Antr. Society, ii. 499). The
combination for this purpose of two instru-

ments was suggested to Pond by the posses-
sion of a circle by Jones, destined for the

Cape, but sent on trial to Greenwich. Pond
obtained permission to retain it, and it was
transferred in 1851 to the observatory of

Queen's College, Belfast. Among his other

inventions for securing accuracy were the

multiplication, and a peculiar mode of group-
ing observations.

He showed in 1817, by means of deter-

minations executed in 1813-14 with the

Greenwich circle, the unreality of Brinkley's
ostensible parallaxes for a

Lyrse,
a AquiltB,

and a Cygai (PhiL Trans, cvii. 158). As a

further test he caused to be erected in 1816
two fixed telescopes of four inches aperture
and ten feet focal length, directed respec-

tively towards a Aquilse and a Cygni, and

sedulously investigated their differences of

right ascension from suitable comparison-
stars. But neither thus nor by the aid of

transit observations could any effects of pa-
rallax be detected (ib. cvii. 353, cviii. 477,
cxiii. 53), Pond's conclusion that they were

insensible with the instruments then in use
has since been fully ratified. Dr. C. A. F.
Peters nevertheless criticised his methods
severely in 1853 (Mtmoires de Saint-Ptters-

bourg, torn. vii. p. 47). Against attacks made
in this country upon his general accuracy, and
even upon his probity as an observer, Bessel

vigorously defended him (Astr. Nach. No.
84). From a comparison of his own with
Bradley's star-places, Pond deduced the in-
fluence upon them of a southerly drift due ' to
some variation, either continued or periodical,
in the sidereal system' (PhiL Trans, cxiii.

84, 529). Herschel's discovery of the solar
advance through space appears to have

escaped his notice. Airy, however, gave him
credit for having had the first inkling of dis-

turbed proper motions (Astr. Nach, No. 590).A discussion on the subject with Brinkley
was carried on with dignity and good temper.
Pond received in 1817 the Lalaude prize

from the ParisAcademy of Sciences, of wnich
he was a corresponding member; and the

Copley^ medal in 1823 for his various as-
tronomical

papers. He joined the Astronomi-
cal Society immediately after its foundation.
Directed by the House of Commons in 1816
to determine the length of the seconds pen-
dulum, he requested and obtained the co-

operation of a committee of the Royal Society,
ite was a member of the board of longitude,
and attended diligently at the sittings in
1829-30 of the Astronomical Society's com-
mittee on the * Nautical Almanac,' of which
publication he superintended the issues for

1832 and 1833. The new board of visitors,

appointed in 1830, caused him no small vexa-
tion. They took exception to his neglect of
the planets for the stars, and to the rigidity
of mechanical routine imposed upon his

assistants, His own mathematical know-
ledge was very slight. The publication ia

1833 of a catalogue of 1113 stars, determined
with unexampled accuracy, was his crowning
achievement. It embodied several smaller

catalogues, inserted from time to time in the
' Nautical Almanac ' and the ' Greenwich
Observations,' ofwhich he printed eight folio

volumes. In his last communication to the

Royal Society he described his mode of ob-

serving with a twenty-five-foot zenith tele-

scope, mounted by Troughton and Simms ia
1833 (Phil. Trans, cxxiv. 209, cxxv. 145).
Harassed by many infirmities, he retired from
the Royal Observatory in the summer of
1835 with a pension of 600J. a year, and
died at his residence at Blackheath on 7 Sept.
1836. He was buried in the tomb of Halley
in the neighbouring churchyard of Lee.

Of a mild and unassuming character, Pond
neither sought nor attained a popular reputa-
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tion. Hifl work was wholly twohmcal, IIIH

writing dry and condonsixl ;
but hw rolorm

of tho national observatorywan fumlatwmtal.

He not only procured
for it an iimtrumontal

outfit of the modern typ,
but <wt,ablwhil

the modern system of observation. I ho

number of assistants was incroaaod dunnff

hifl term of office from one to six, and ho Hub-

atitutod quarterly
for annual publication

ot

results, lie possessed
the truo matinct ot a

practical astronomer. Troughlon iwetl to

say that
' a new mBtrnmout wan at all tim

a better cordial for the astronomer-royal

than any which the doctor could supply.

Ara^o visited Greenwich to acqmr^ hm

methods ; Airy regarded him ns tho princi-

pal improver of modern practical astronomy;

Bessel, many of whose refinement ho antici-

pated, was his euthuwiafltic admirer. Pond s

double-altitude observation*, made with hifl

two mural circles in IBitf) -35, have boon re-

duced by Mr. 8. 0, Chandler for tho purpoiwB

of his research into tho variation of latituuo

(Astr. Journal, Nos, 813, ttir>). He npoakH

of them as
' a rich mine of atdlar nuwumwi-

ments,
7 and considers that thoir accuracy

'has been scarcely sunmftttod anywhore or at

any time.' His catalogue am, howovor,

somewhat marred by slight periodical wrow,

depending probably
ut>on the HVHtem of

fundamental stars employed in tuoir con-

struction (W. A. ItoaBRfi, in Watuw, xxviii.

472). A translation by Pond of Laplacu's
'

Systeme du Monde
7 was published in 1809,

and he contributed many articles to Itaw'tt

'

Encyclopedia/

[Memoirs of the Royal Astronomical
aoeiotjr,

x, 357; Proceedings of tho Royal Sodotv, hi,

434; Annual Biogmphy and OMtowry, 1H37,

vol. xxi.; 0ent Mag* 1836, ii, 646; Report of

the Brit. Association, I 128, 132, 136 (Airy);

Grant's Hist of Astronomy, p, 401 ; Edinburgh

uuai.wl, bonuno follow 01 t no roiiifo tn io*i,
IwrHjir thoro from 15.S7 to lf)M

f
uu<I doun from

1510 to Iftia. HonronMMlod D.IK iu 1A-I7.

H(^ was a Hti*m^ uivin^ of tho ri>formin

Hchool
; cl<V(*r, but soiuowhat uuw^rupulouH.

OratnjuT naw bin ability, and tnado him hia

chaplain, a promotion which imwtl
boforo 1517

t
as in tbat yoar l*e>mrt,

to tin 1

arch}iHbo|) a hMt^r from lim

frlond |{o4*r Awhatn, praying to b rnlinved

from Bating linh m l^nt (STiivi'M, fmnmW)
\. ^ 10, cf. p. r>07), Mcanwhilo otbnr pnfr-
mcnt had como to him. Ou 15 Nov. 154JJ

ho bncamn r ictor ot
v

St,, Mir1wnlX Oriu>kiul

Lano, .London* On \% Inno 1045 ho waw
mado r<w*.t.or of havant-, SUHHOX, and ou

Ii2 Jan, K>'t5--H Iw bocamt^ canon of CJantoiv

bury, rp-signintf Lavant. In 1517 li WJVH

prtmtor lor t.lu^ diot'OHo of (Jant^rbury. Ktir

uonry VI tl ho mado a ruriouM dial of tho

aawu Vmd im that <rcti<l in IftlJrt iti Mio first

court of <{utoiw* Ot>lltfi, Whilo with Orau-

mor ho built a wummtT parlour or * nolnr
'

at

Lambeth l*alaco, which Archbishop Parlior

ropair<d in aftor yearw (H'ruvtn-j, PrtrAw, ii.

Ponot WUH a groat, prono.hor, ami bad a

cquin'tuontM, knowing matliomaticH,

y,< lorman t
ntul I talinn,boHi<loMhoin^

a ^oorl oliiHrttoal Hfhobir atul a t hoolo^ian, In

Lont IftfiOho pWMic.lwwl tho Friday wormotm

bforo Ktlwnrd VI, ami on <1 Juno 1550 bo

appointotl bishop of H(UhoMtor^ Hft

t bmhon ron8urnttml according to

tho now ordinal (STiiYf'H, ttrtinmw, pp 274,
'

G-eschichto der HimmelHkuntlo, vol. ii.

passim; Aunuaire deVObsorvatoiro<loBruxt*llos,

1864, p. 331 (Mailly); BesseVs Popultiro Vorlo-

8utigen,p.543; Poggendorff'ft Bio^r.-lit, Haml-

wort-erbuch ; Observatory, xiii, 204 (Lwi on

Pond's instruments) ;
Watt's Bibl. Brit, ; Hoyal

Society's Cat. of Scientiiic Papers; AlHlK>no'H

C3rit. Diet, of English Literature.] A* H, C.

PONET or FOYHBT, JOHN (1514 P-

1556)^ biahop of Winchester, was born in

Kent about 1514, and educated at Queum'
College, Cambridge, under SirThomaa Smith

(STBYPB, Smith, pp, 20, 159) f Ho was a

great scholar, skilled especially in Greek, in

which he adopted Choke's mode of pronun-
ciation (ST&roE, Chekt) p, 18). He gra-

wan tlw lant b'mbop wno
allowtul to hold with hm MU \m othor

_

formtmtH ;
ami thWA WHH mnw roamm for t.U

permiHHion in h'm UM<^ in tltat thin> wan no

palace lor tho binhtw whrn \w wan wmwi-
cratod. On 18.Ian, IrnKV-Uw wan appointed
oiw of thirty-ono cwutiuHMionorH t<^

* tjrro*,t

and iwiiiHh all anabaptint-H, and Miwh IIH <lid

not uuly admhtmti^r Uwi MaoramontH u<

ing to thtt BotilutfCommon J.*myr
*

(H-i

Ftmot wa Oftrt of tbont 1

* who

Hoopor bwhop f tJUucHtir on 8

15fiO-i, ll a^pmrn not to havo Hbamnn
HooporV objtu'ttou tt> tho vostmontn, With,

Oranmr and Itidloy, Poncsl WHH ctmHultod hi

March 15504 about Urn difficult HNO of tlw

Mary; and tlwnr annwor antohor
maB * that to j(iv Itcwtao to H'UI wa

suffer or wink at. it for a timo
'

(HTHVIM, Mfi*

mortals, H* i* 451 } nomnn to boar triwswH of hi*

handiwork. On &* Mawsh 1 050 1 ho waa ap-

pointed binhop
ofW indu*HUr,Garilinwliavmg

been doprivod, A condition of \m appoint.-

munt, wmoklio at o&eo carriodout, wa that
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he should resign

to the king the lands of the

see, receiving in return a fixed income of two
thousand marks a year, chiefly derived from

impropriated rectories. The meaning of the

transaction was soon made plain in the grants
made of the surrendered lands to various

courtiers. But the blame was not solely
Ponot's ; for the dean and chapter consented,
and Cranmer must have had a good deal to

say in the matter. At Winchester he had
Bale and Goodacre for chaplains, and John

Philpot (1516-1555) [q.v.] for archdeacon.
On 6 Oct, 1551 he was one of the commis-
sioners for the reformation of ecclesiastical

law, and about the same time he was one of

the visitors of Oxford University. When
Mary came to the throne Ponet was deprived,
and is said to have fled at once to the con-

tinent. A tradition, however, preserved by
Stow, asserts that he took an active part in

Wyatt's rebellion. Eventually he found his

way to Peter Martyr at Strasburg, where he
seems to have been cheerful enough, even

though his house was burnt down. ' What
is exile ?

' he wrote to Bullinger i
i a thing

painful only in imagination, provided you
have wherewith to subsist/ He died at

Strasburg in August 1556.

Ponet's ability, both as a thinker and a

writer of English, can perhaps best be inferred

from his * Short Treatise of Politique Power/
which is useful as an authority for the history
of his time. It is also said to be one of the

earliest expositions of the doctrine of tyran-
nicide ;

but there Ponet was anticipated by
John of Salisbury. Ponet's matrimonial ex-

periences were curious. He seems to have

gone through the form of marriage with the
wife of a butcher of Nottingham, to whom
he had to make an annual compensation;
from her he was divorced 'with shame

enough* on 27 July 1651 (MiOKYN). On
25 Oct. 1551 he married Maria Haymond at

Oroydon church, Cranmer being present at

the ceremony. This wife went abroad with

him, and survived him. An interesting letter

from her to Peter Martyr, some of whose
books she had sold with her husband's by
mistake, has been preserved,

Ponet's chief works were : 1.
* A Tragoedie

or Dialoge of the uniuste usurped primacie of

the Bishop ofRome, . , .

'

London, 1549, 8yo.
This translation from Bernardino Ochino

[q.v.l brought him to the notice of Somerset,
who is mentioned in the dedication. 2. *A
Defence for Marriage of Priestes by Scripture
and aunciente Wryters/ London, 1549, 8vo

(possibly an early edition of No. 5). 8.
' Ser-

mon at Westminster before the King,* Lon-

don, 1550, 4to. 4.
' Oatechismus Brevis

Christiana Discipline Summam continens,

omnibus
ludimagistris authoritate Regiacom-

mendatus. Huic Catechismo adiuncti stint

Articuli/ Zurich, 1553, 8vo. This was pub-
lished anonymously, in English by Day and in
Latin by Wolf. It was assigned to both

Ridley and Nowell. Several editions ap-
peared in 1558. The English version has been

printed in '

Liturgies
'
of Edward VI's reign

by the Parker Society. 5.
' De Ecclesia ad

regem Edwardum/ Zurich, 1553, 8vo. 6. 'An
Apologie fully aunsweringe by Scriptures
and aunceant Doctors a blasphemose Book
gatherid by D. Steph. Gardiner . . , D. Smyth
of Oxford, Pighius, and other Papists . . .

and of late set furth under the name of
Thomas Martin . . . against the godly mar-

riadge of priests/ 1555, 12mo
; 1566, 8vo.

7. *A Short Treatise of Politique Power,
and of the true obedience which subjectos
owe to kynges and other civile governours,
with an Exhortacion to all true natural!

Englishemen/ 1566, 8vo ; 1639, 8vo
; 1642,

4to. 8.
* Axiomata Eucharistise/ 9. * Dia-

lecticon de veritate, natura, atque substantia

Oorporis et Sanguinis Ohristi in Eucharistia/

Strasburg, 1557, 8vo. An English transla-

tion was published in London, 1C88, 4to

(LOWNDES).

[Cooper's AthenaeCantabr, i, 155,547; Dixon's
Hist. Church of Engl. iii. 151, &c., iv. 74, &c. j

Le Neve's Fasti, i. 56, ii. 570; Heylyn's Ecclesia

Kestaurata, i. 208, &c., ii. 91, 121, &c.; Wood's
Athenae Oxon. ed. Bliss, i, 390, ii. 52

; Wood's
Hist, and Antiq. of Univ. of Oxford, i. 273 ;

Machyn's Diary (Catnden Soc.), pp, 8, 320, 323 ;

JFoxe's Actes and Monuments, vii. 203 ; Cal.

State Papers, Dom. 1547-80, pp. 32, 44 ; JMCait-

land's Essays, pp. 97, 124 ; Lipscomb's Bucking-
hamshire, ii. 1 62, iii. 392, 653

; Hasted'sKent, iii.

265 ;
Hessel's Eccles. Lond. Batavise Archivum, ii.

15, 16; authorities quoted.] W. A. J. A.

PONS03STBY, LADY EMILY CHAR-
LOTTE MARY (1817-1877), born on 17 Feb.

1817, was the third daughter of John Wil-
liam Ponsonby, fourth earl of Besaborongh.

[q. v.], by his wife, Lady Maria Fane, daughter
of John Fane, tenth earl of Westmorland

[q. v.] Frederick George Brabazon Ponsonby,
sixth earl of Bessborough [q. v.], was her
brother. From 1848 till 1873 she wrote a
number of novels, mostly published anony-
mously ; they contain some careful and good
writing. She died, unmarried, on 3 Feb. 1877.

Her oooks are : 1.
* The Discipline of Life/

3vols., 1848; 2nd edit., 1848. 2. 'Pride
and Irresolution/ 3 vols., 1850 (a new series

of the former book). 3.
* Clare Abbey ;

or the Trials of Youth,' 1851. 4. 'Mary
Gray, and other Tales and Verses/ 1852,

6. 'Edward Willoughby : a Tale/ 1854.

6.
< The Young Lord/ 1856. 7.

'

Sunday
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Readings, consisting of uifflit Short'. Sermons,

addressed to the Young,' 18T>7. 8.
< The two

Brothers/ 3 vok, 1868. 9,
'
A. Mothur'H

Trial,' 1859. 10.
' Kathlenne and her Sisters,

1861 ; 2nd edit., 1868. 11.
' Mary Lyndwiy,'

3 vola., 1863; published hi Now York, IMS.

12.
' Violet Oflborne/ & vols., 1865. 1& <

ISir

Owen Fairfax,' 3 vole., 1806. 14.
' A Story

of Two Cousins/ 1868. 15.
<

Nora,' 3 voK,
1870. 16.

' Oliver Beaumont and Lord Lati-

mer,
1 3 vols,, 1873.

[AllibcWs Diet. English Lit ii. 1620, Sup-

plement, ii. 1243 ; O'Dbnoghuo's Poets of Ire-

land, pt. iii. p. 206.] & I*-

POKSONBY, SxKFREDERTC CAVEN-
DISH (1783-1837), major-general, born on

6 July 1783, -was the second Ron of Fredoric

Ponsonby, third earl of Besaborough, by

Lady Henrietta Frances Spencer, second

daughter of the first Karl Spencer. lie on-

tered the army in January 1800 as a cornet

in the 10th dragoona, and 'became lieutenant

on 20 June of that year, and captain on

20 Aug. 1 80S* In April 1806 he exchanged
to the 60th foot, and served on the afcaff of

the lord lieutenant in Ireland. lie became

major in the army on 25 June 1807, and on

6 Aug. he obtained a majority in the 2ttrd

light dragoons.
He went with hi reghmwfc

to Spain in 1809, and ditttixijruished himnelf

at Talavera. The 23rd were ordered, together
with a regiment of German husaarfl, to (Charge

a column of infantry advancing on the French

right as they were in the act of deploying.

They came in mid career on a ravine, which

stopped the Germans and threw tlw 28rd

into confusion. The colonel was wounded,
but Ponsonby led the men on against, the

infantry, which had by tin a timo formed

squares. Repulsed "by the infantry, tlw &kd
were charged by two regiments of French

cavalry, and were driven back with a loe of

more than two hundred officers and men;
but the delay and disorder prevented the

French column from taking part in the

general
attack on the British position (se

NAPXBB, iii. 559, 2nd edition, for Ponsonby'a
own account of this affair).

Ponsonby served on the staff as assistant

adjutant-general at Busaco and Barosa, Gra-

ham, inhis report ofthe latter action, said that
a squadron ofthe 2nd hussars,King's German

legion,
under Ponsonby's direction, made

' a
brilliant and most successful charge against
a
squadron of French dragoons, which were

entirely routed* ( Wellington Despatches , iv.

697), 'He had become lieutenant-colonel on
15 March 1810, and on 11 June 181 J he ob-
tainedthecommand ofthe ISthlightdragoons,
aud led that regiment for the rest of the war,

I To played a principal part in the. cavalry
action near Uerena on 11 April 1812, biting
at the time in temporarycommand of Anaon's

brigade, to which his regiment belonged.
Tho French cavalry under Piorro Soult wu
about two thousand strong, INuiMonby had
about; nix hundred, as one regiment of the

brigade, wn Hi ill in rear, and he wan told by
Sir Staploton Cotton t.o detain and amuse
the French while Le Marchant/M bri^ado
moved round upon their Hank. The, French,
fiooinfrhirt inferiority, ad vanc<ul,and be retired

slowly before them into a narrow dolile

between some Htone wallH, They wero on
the point; of charging when hi nmsintf reg-i-

mimt came up t
and at tho namn time the head

of Le Marelumt'H hri^adn appeared on tho

right, Tho French turned, and wero pursued
by tho two brigade to Uerenu, where they
found protection from their inlantvy, having
lot more than 150 men, Ponsonhy wn

pateod by Cot.ton for hin gallantry and

1'onaonby wan actively wiffatfod with his

regimout in covering
1 the movements of tin*

army immediately before Hulamanca, an<l in

tho battle itHclf, $$ July iKlsJ, tcmardn the,

Gvonixif?, Iu madeMmue clmrjgoH an<l
diHj)erHed

omo of tho already bivittm Knrh inlantry,
bin liorHt) receiving Htivoral bayonet wouiulH,

After th failure of tli wiege, of Burton \M

bolpod to cover tho retreat of tlw army, and
was wounde<l. At Vittoria IHH regiment
formed part of the forw ttntler Graham which
turned the French ri^ht, and barrod their re

trat by tiws Uayonuo road. It. wan tm#a^ed iu

th action at TolomL, when (Irahnm overtook

Foy, and covr<i th commuuicutionH of

Gtvaham'H corjw during the H"H^ of Han
bawtian. It took part in tlw

oporationft in thu Tyrnnoeft and in the

of Franks and rutiiruod to Kngland in July
1H14, On 4 Jun of that year Ptmwmby wnn
mad? a bnwt colonel and*AJ),( 3, to th** king
in rocognition of hi t*rvic,tH*

In tli fallowing y<wr tlie^ l^th, with Pon-

sonby Htill in command of it, formed part
of vanddint^H light cavalry briffiuli*. At
Waterloo thin brigade wa at* flrnt. pastml on
the xtrm lftj but ttbout half*pnHt tm^
when the two Jwwvy brigades fihar^tnl, it waft

moved towardtttlui cantremind two regiment K,

the 12th and 16th, Wiir nrdtwd to ehar^^
to covor the retirommit of tlw mn of th

Union brigftd<?. Thy worn told to <lHcnd
the slope, but not. to ptiHB the hollow ground
in front ; once launched, howvt?ir, they wwe
not easily stopped. Ponsonby himftwli, nftr

receiving H^veral wounds, flf from hi horB)

ou the crtJHt of tho ridgo which wan occupied

by the French guns*
* I know,* k<j say^

* we
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ought not to have been there, and that we
fell into the same error which we went down
to correct, but I believe that this is an error

almost inevitable after a successful charge,
and it must always depend upon the steadi-

ness of a good support to prevent serious

consequences' (Waterloo Letters, p. 112).
His experiences as he lay on the battle-field

were taken down from his oral account by
the poet Rogers, and recorded in a letter to

his mother which has been frequently quoted

(e.g. CREASY, Decisive Battles). He was on
the field all night, and had seven wounds

;

but he was ' saved by excessive bleeding/
He left his regiment on 26 A ug. 1820, ex-

changing to half-pay, and on 20 Jan. 1824
he was appointed inspecting field officer in

the Ionian Islands. Hebecame major-general
on 27 May 1825, and on 22 Dec. of the fol-

lowing year he was made governor of Malta,
where he remained till May 1835. On 4 Dec.

of the latter year he was given the colonelcy
of the 86th foot, from which he was trans-

ferred to the royal dragoons on 31 March
1836. In 1831 he was made a K.O.B. and
a K.C.H.; he was alsoa GKO.M.G. (1828), a

knight of the Tower and Sword of Portugal,
and a Imight of Maria Theresa of Austria.

He kept up his interest in cavalry questions,
and in the '

Wellington Despatches' (viii.

335) there is a letter from the duke,' dated

7 Nov. 1834, in reply to one of his upon
details of cavalry equipment and formations.

When in Spain he had made an abridgment
of some e Instructions for Cavalry on Outpost
Duty,' drawn up by Lieut.-colonel von Arent-

schildt, who commanded the hussar regiment
which was to have charged with the 23rd at

Talavera, and this abridgment was printed at

Freneda in 1813. It was reprinted, together
with the original instructions, London, 1844.

Ponsonby died near Basingstoke on 1 1 Jan.

1837. He married, 16 March 1825, Lady
Emily Charlotte Bathurst, second daughter
of the third Earl Bathurst, and left three sons

and three daughters.
The eldest son, SIR HENRY FREDERICK

PONSONBY (1825-1895), born at Corfu on
10 Dec. 1825, entered the army on 27 Dec.

1842 as an ensign in the 49th regiment.
Transferred to the grenadier guards, he be-

came lieutenant on 16 Feb. 1844, captain on
18 July 1848,andmajoronl90ct. 1849. From
1847 to 1858 he was aide-de-camp to Lord
Clarendon and Lord St. Germans, succes-

sively lord-lieutenants of Ireland. lie served

through the Crimean campaigns of 1855-6,

becoming lieutenant-colonel on 31 Aug. 1 855 ;

for the action before Sebastopol he received

a medal with clasp, the Turkish medal, and
third order of the Mejidie. After the peace

VOL, XLVI,

he was appointed equerry to the prince con-

sort, who greatly valued his services. On
2 Aug. 1860 he became colonel, and in 1862,
after the death of the prince, he was sent to

Canada in command of a battalion of the

grenadier guards which was stationed in the

colony during the American civil war. On
6 March 1868 he became major-general.
On. 8 April 1870 Ponsonby was appointed
private secretary to the queen. Energetic
but unobtrusive, ready but tactful, he com-
manded the confidence not only of his sove-

reign, but of all her ministers in turn. In
October 1878 he added to his duties those of

keeper of the privy purse. He was made a

K.C.B. in 1879, a privy councillor in 1880,
and a G.C.B. in 1887. On 6 Jan. 1895 he
was attacked by paralysis; in May he retired

from his offices, and on 21 Nov. died at East
Cowes in the Isle of Wight. He was buried at

Whippingham. He had married, on 30 April
1861, Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of

John Crocker Bulteel, M.P., of Flete or Fleet,

Devonshire,- one of the queen's maids of

honour. He left three sons and two daugh-
ters ( Times, 22 Nov. 1895

;
Men of the Time,

vol. xii.
; BUKKB, Peerage, s.v.

'

Bessborough ;

'

Army Lists).

[Gent. Mag. 1837, pt. i. ; Royal Military Gal.

iv. 239
;
Kecords of the 12th Light Dragoons;

Wellington Despatches ; Corabermere's Memoirs;
Napier's War in the Peninsula; Si home's Wa-
terloo Letters.] E. M. L.

PONSONBY, FREDERICK GEORGE
BRABAZON, sixth EARL OP BBSSBOEOUGH

(1815-1895), second son ofJohnWilliam Pon-

sonby, fourth earl [q, v.j, was born in London
on 11 Sept. 1815. He was educated at Harrow
from 1880 to 1833, and, proceeding to Trinity

College, Cambridge, graduated M.A. in 1837.

He studied for the law, and was called to

the bar at Lincoln's Inn on 16 June 1840.

He was an enthusiastic cricketer, com-

mencing his career in the Harrow eleven,
when on 3 Augr. 1832 he played at Lord's in

the match with Eton. At Cambridge he
also played in the university eleven. After-

wards, when he was at the bar, he appeared
in such important matches as Kent v. Eng-
land and Gentlemen v. Players. After 1843,

owing to an accident to his arm, he gave up
playing at Lord's. In 1845, with J. L. Bald-

win, he founded the I Zingari Club, and
took part in their performances. He was a
member of the committee of the Marylebone
Club, and, having a great knowledge of the

game, managed many of the matchesat Lord's,
lie had a free and forward style of hitting,
and also excelled at long-stop and mid-
wicket. The Harrow eleven were for many
years indebted to him for tuition, and many
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of their successes against Eton and Winches-
ter were due to his instruction. Ho was
also agood actor at Cambridge in privatothon-
tricaK With Tom Taylor,William Holland,
fik Cavendish Bontmck, and othors, ho origi-

nated, in 184^, the Old Stagora at Canterbury
in connection with tho Canterbury cric.lcot

wrtok, and for many years ho took part in

their entertainments,

On the death of his brother, John Ooorgo
Brabozon, fifth earl of Besflborough, on ^8.Tan.

1880, he succeeded as sixth earl, but aat in

the House of Lords as Baron Ponaoaby and
BaronDnncannon. In politico he was a liberal.

"When Mr. Gladstone's ministry in 1880 ap-

pointed a commission to inquire into tho land

system in Ireland, Bessborough was nomi-
nated a member. His colleague wore Baron
Dowse. The O'Couor Don, Mr. Kavanagh,
andWilliam Shaw [q.v.] Tim commission,
which became known by Lord Beftsboroutfli's

name, reported in 1881
, advising the wjpeal of

the Land Act of 1870, and t.ho enaetmont of

a simple uniform act on tho basis of lixity of

tenure, fair rents, and free Bnlo. Tim policy
of buying out the landlords WUH deprocatwi,
but additional Rtate aid for tenantw anxious
to purchase their holding was rocommnndwl.
The Bessborough commission marks an im-

portant stage in tho history of Irish land

Iwprtslation, and led to Mr. Gladstone's laud
(bill of 1881. Lord BnsBborough was himsolf
a model landlord. He was unremitting in

his attention to the mtoro.st of his tenants
in co. Kilkenny, and through the troubled
times of the land league thwro was never
the least interruption of friendly relations
"between him and them. Although' for along
time a follower of Mr. Gladstone, ho did not
vote in the divisions on the home rule bill in
the House of Lords in IBM. Jlo died at
45 Green Street, Grosvonor Square, London,
on 12 March 1895, and was buried at Btwfl-

borough. Ho was unmarried, and was suc-
ceeded by hifl brother Walter William Bra-
bazon Ponaonby, who waa rector of Oanforcl

Magna, Dorset, from 1846 to !8(*9.

[Thornton's Harrow, 1885, pp. 250, 270;
LiU.vwhito'8 Cricket Scores, 1832, ii. 193;
Cofcayne's Peerage, 1887, i. 353; Times, 15 Jan.
1881 p. 7, 16 March p. 4, 19 March p, 14,
30 March p. 4, 18 March 189fl,p, 10.] 0. 0. B.

POKSONBY, GEORGE (1755-1817),
lord chancellor of Ireland, third sou of John
Ponsonby (1713-1789) [q. v/l, was born on
5 March 1756. William Brabtuon Pon-
eonby, first baron Ponsonby [q. v,]7 waR life

brother. After an education received partly
at home and partly at Trinity GolW,
Onrohridge, he waft called to the Irish bar
in 1780, Though fonder, it is said, of fox-

Ponsonby
' ""n - v. am

hunting than of tln dnul^ory of t-bo law
courlH, ho was iu 1782, ly tlio iiiiluotiru of
IUH fullinr aiul Min imtrona^M of tho I)UM of
Portland, adtuil! titl to thi i?ninr bar, and ufc

tho Hivmo l.iiuo j^ivtMi the luemt.ivo post, worth
1/JOO/, a year, of first, nouiwrl to thn com-
iniMHioiKH's of rovonius of which Iw WUH ub-
Hocjuontly, \\\ 1781), dnpr'uMMl by tho Marnuirt
of Hurkiu^uinu ll<* iwtorod* parliannont iu
177(J as monibor for tho borough of Wil-
low, in tho JIIUM of Sir William I'Wuos
d(H'.ciHid. hi 178iJ ho was rturnod for

luisliotft* l)(m>uf(li, ro. Kilkenny, which ho
wpwwnntiHl till 17i)7, ami wiw* <m of tho

ro|nysnntativM of Unhvay city wlum tlm
parlianiiMtt. of Irolaiui t'ousod

it"itulopin(lmiti
oxistonoo, 11(4 hold oiUoo HHi-hnncollorof t,iu

oxo,ho|tior iti tho britf luliuiniHt.ratiou of tlm
Duko of Portland in 17KL', and in February
Riipport-od tho motion for tho

postpotionion't;
of rattan's addrosHrn^arditi^ tho

nuiojxnid-
onco of tho Irish parliainont, Thn t raditiotm
of his family, though lihnral, nat.uraUy
incUiu'd him to

Huppnrt frovornmout ; bat;
his intoroHt in

politios
ut this thn was not

intones and his attowlnnoo in tho honsn
far from froqttont. H* Hpolc< at nomo hngt li

on 29 Nov. 17H:i in o|mo^tion to Flood's
Knform Bill ; itt Mnivh I /8U bo opptmiul a bill

to limit pensions IIH an untuiM'itod oormum
on tho Duho of Utttland'H administ ration,
and in tho following your ho rosiMtod a mo-
tion by (1 rattan to imjuiro into tho suhjoot,
of tilluw, Ho took, lwwivtr, a v^ry do'tor-
mtnod lino on tho r<wnry <|uostion in 17Hi)

?

urguinjjr strongly in favour of tho addross tt>

tho lrino.(* of Walos, \\\\ \vaH in <;onso-

quimcu doprivtvl of IUH oilioo of w>unmil to
tho nvnu board, and from that timo for-
ward ac;twl avowdly with tluMmpowtion, In

tlu^following Hossion ho invinghod Htrongly
against tho profuso tixpondtturo of govern-
m<mt, witli a declining oxtjhoquor, and tho
normouH inrrnwiHo in tho

ponsion lint during
tJM Martjum

of Hnckinghuin'ft administra-
tion. M IIH nxwlltncy,* ho said wirciiHt

it'nlly,

royiowing tho list of pwwms }jromoto.d to

oiHcrt,
l must Imvo hwi a profound politioinn

to diHocwvp so inudi i**pit whwre no out* elno

RUBptujtd it to r^sido/

Manwhn<> IUB
r(*putatioi\

n ft lawyer had
bon fttoadily growing, Hm i>mt4ci was a
large and a lucrative onM ami HO gr<at, it i

said, waR Fitxgibbon^ rt^gard for Jtis profes-
sional abilitifts that Fir^gibbon, <m liin lva-
tion at

this^timtj
to tlw woolsack, forgot his

political animosity towards him, <ind trans-
ferred to him hifl briwf bag, In 1 7iK), an cumwl
with Curran, ho, nupportod tho clttiniH of t;he

common 0unml of Dublin against tho tw>urb

of aldermau iu thir couteat ovor the
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tion ofa lord mayor, and received tlieir thanks

for his conduct of their case. In consequence
of the extraordinary partisanship displayed

by the chief justice of the
kind's

bench [see

SCOTT, JOHN, LORD CLONIOLL] in the famous

quarrel between John Magee (d. 1809) [q. v.],

the proprietor of the 'Dublin Evening Post/
and Francis Higgins (1746-1802) [q. v.], the

proprietor of the ' Freeman's Journal/ Pon-

sonby brought the matter before parliament
on 3 March 1790. His speech, which was

Published

and had a wide circulation, was
:om a legal standpoint unanswerable

;
but

the motion was adroitly met by the attorney-

general moving that the chairman should

leave the chair. A similar motion in March
of the following year, expressly censuring the

lord chief justice, incurred a similar fate;
but the fierce criticism to which his conduct
had exposed him utterly ruined Clonmeirs

judicial character.

In 1792, during the discussion on the He-
man catholic question, Ponsonby, who at

this time took a more conservative line than

Grattan, urged that time should be given for

recent concessions to produce their natural

fruits, and a fuller system of united educa-

tion be adopted before the catholics were
entrusted with political power. Neverthe-

less, he voted for the bill of 1793
;
and on

the ground that government was trying to

create a separate catholic interest inimical

to the protestant gentry, he urged parlia-
ment * to admit the catholics to a full parti-

cipation in the rights of the constitution,
and thus to bind their gratitude and their

attachments to their protestant fellow-sub-

jects.' Re was designated for the post of

attorney-general in the administration of

Earl Fitzwilliam [see FITZAVILLIA.M, WIL-
LIAM WENTWORTH, second EA.BL FITZ-

WILLIAM], and corroborated Grattan's ac-

count of the circumstances that led to that

nobleman's recall. In a subsequent debate

on the catholic question in 17y6 he again
urged parliament to admit the catholics to a

full participation of political power, and thus

to deprive government of its excuse to keep
the country weak by keeping it divided.

Every attempt to settle the question and to

purify the legislaturehaving failed, Ponsonby,
in company with Grattan, Curran, and a few

others, seceded from parliamentary life early
in 1797. The wisdom of such conduct is open
to question ;

but he at once returned to his

post when the intention of government to

effect a legislative union was definitely an-

nounced. During the reign of terror which

preceded the union he incurred the suspicion
of government, and acted as counsel forHenry
Sheares [q. v.] and Oliver Bond [q. v.] He led

the opposition to the union in the House of

Commons, but he spoiled the effect of his

victory on the address by injudiciously try-

ing to induce the house to pledge itself

against any such scheme in the future.

On 2 March 1801 he took his seat in the

imperial parliament as member for Wicklow

county, and speedily won the regard of the

house by his sincerity, urbanity, and business-

like capacity. He opposed the motion for

funeral honours to Pitt, on the ground that

to do otherwise * would be virtually a con-
tradiction of the votes I have given for a

series of years against all the leading mea-
sures of that minister.' On the formation of

the Fox-Grenville ministry in 1806, he re-

ceived the seals as lord chancellor of Ireland,
and at the same time obtained for Curran
the mastership of the rolls

;
but in the ar-

rangements for this latter appointment a

misunderstanding arose, which led to a per-
manent estrangement between them. Though
holding office for barely a year, he retired

with the usual pension of 4,000/. a year.
lie represented county Cork in 1806-7;
but on 19 Jan. 1808 he succeeded Lord
Howick called to the upper house as Earl

Grey inthe representation of Tavistock, and
for the remainder of his life acted as official

leader of the opposition. He offered a strenu-

ous resistance to the Irish Arms Bill of

1807, which he denounced, amid great up-
roar, as an '

abominable, unconstitutional,
and tyrannical measure.

7 In the following

year he opposed the Orders in Council Bill,

which, he predicted, would complete the
mischief to English commerce left undone

by Bonaparte, and he was very averse to

the system of subsidising continental powers,
' the invariable result of which had been to

promote the aggrandisement of France.' In

speaking in support of the Roman catholics

petition on 25 May 1803, he added some

novelty to the debate by announcing, on the

authority of Dr. John Miluer (1752-1826)

[q. v.], that the Irish clergy were willing to

consent to a royal veto on the appointment
to vacant bishoprics. It soon turned out that

he was misinformed, and his statement caused
much mischief inIreland ; but he did not cease

to advocate the concesion of the catholic

claims. On 19 Jan. 1809, in a speech of an
hour and a half, he arraigned the conduct of

the ministry in mismanaging affairs in Spain,
and, in consequence,was charged with throw-

ing cold water on the Spanish cause. In the

following year he took a prominent part in

the debates on the Walcheren expedition ;

and his speech on the privileges of the House
ofCommons as connected with the committal
of Sir Francis Burdett [q. v.] on 11 May,
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wan regarded as a valuable contribution to

the constitutional literature of tlio subject.

During the cU'buto on tho kind's illness on

10 Dec,, he defended the course pursued by
the Irish parliament in 1789, and moved for

an address in almost the saine words as had

been adopted by the Irish parliament; wliilis

his statement that, if tho method by address

were followed, he should submit, another

motion, seems to show that lie intended fol-

lowing the form, proscribed by (Irattan, of

passing an act reciting the deficiency in tho

personal exercise of tho royal power, and of

his royal higlmees's acceptance of tho regency
at the instance and desire of the lords atul

commons of the realm. On 7 JVIaroh 1S1L

he animadverted strongly on WoUrsloy-
Pole'ft circular letter, and moved for copied
of papers connected with it

;
but bin motion

was defeated by 1$J to 48, Ho a* ill con-

tinued to take a lively and active interest in

tho catholic claims, but, like Onittun, ho

had drifted out of touch with Irish national

feeling- on the subject, and to (VQonuell bin

exertions, bused on securities of one sort and

another, seemed worse than UHolenH, (hi

4 March 1817 he moved for leave to bring
1

in a bill to prevent the necessity of renew-

ing certain civil and military comwinHiotiH

on the demise of the crown* The desirability
of some such measure neoins to havo been

generally
admitted

;
but he did not livo to

fulfil his intention. The severe labouw of

parliamentary life, and the constant, strtiin

to which his position as lender of the oppo-
sition subjected him, broke down a count itu-

tion naturally robust, Pie was muzcd with

paralysis in the houso on 80 June, and died
a few days later, on 8 July 1817, at his lioutm

in Curzoti Street, Mnyfair, Ho was buried
beside his brother, Lord Jmokilly, without
ostentation or ceremony, at Kcmunpton*
In moving a new writ for co, Wicklow,

which he represented at the time of his death,
the future Lord Melbourne spoke of * Pon-

sonby'smanly and simple oratory
'

as evidence
of the 'manliness and simplicity of his heart

;

'

and another contemporary characterised him
as possessing, in the words of Cicero with ro

gard to Catulus, 'summa non vitm solum

atque nature, aed orationis etiam comitas
'

(J?rwh, 132).

Ponsonby married about 1780Mary Butler,
eldest daughter of Brinaley, seconA carl of

Lanesborough. He left no surviving male
issue, His only daughter, Martha, was
nmmed to the lion, Francis Aldborongh
Prittie, second son of Lord Dunally, MP.
for co. Tipperary.

[Ryan's Biogr, Hi'iernic*; Willis's Iriflh Na*
tion

j O'Flanagan's Lives of the Lord Chancel-

lorn ; Hmyth'n Law < MlWrs of IMnwl
; Amwul

BotfiHtor, 1817, p, 14ft; <mt, Mug. 1817 w ii

pp. 83, HJo, 2(M ;
< Wli-ml Lwj.of Mem, of AU'K;

swin; C,mtl

/H LitV of

Parliatncmtary Ri^
tau'H Lifo <*f llotn' (Jratlnu

;

Oastloron^h (3o

in tho Kifjfhtwth<Vni,ry ; I'jirl, IMmtpH 180U
1817 panrt'un ; <

1

li*!iost,or'H IHitry and Oorro-

8pon<1oni'o ; Hififc. MHS. (?onim, lOfh jvVp. pr. 1.

p. 42
f pt. iv, )>. 27, IHih Hop, Apt), viii. (ic'iri

of Chartomont/M MSS. v l, it,)| R t D.

POWUWUY, HMNf KV (//. 17-15), of

il, WUM tho HOC.OIM! won
of Sir Williaiu INmsonhy by Mary, itor of
'JJralmxon Moore, of tho'fnmily o'f (-Imrlow,

wM!oud'viM('ountMoor(n)ro^}jrtl((j, v,] His
fa(.h( k

r, third sou of Sir .John Ponsonby, who
ammmaniiMl <'roni\vIl to tiviuwl in l(Vit) iw
(ioUmol of a n^'itnimi. of hoi-sr, Mat in t-h

Irish parlinwi'ul. aw moinhnr lor ro, Kilkmttty
in Anno*s iM'i^u, wan onll<<{ to tin* privy
counril in 171A

t
nml wanuH<Ml tothonoomifM

of Ir<hin<i a ikrou HoHMljorou^h in 1 7*J1 , In
tlit* preamble of liin jmlnt his Nprvi<M MK a
Holdur during th KIJ^O of Ih^rry nrn par-
ticularly nicnt ionod, I !t WUH iiincll* N'lHoonnt
]>utu!iumon in 17-*M f nn<l (lul on 17 Nov,
17^4 at tho utfo of Mixt

Itunry iNmsonby wan mudc n ouptatn of foot
on 1^ AUJ^. 17()o t nmllMinuno colonel of urojji-
jent (nfterwnnlH the ,'J7th or North I lamp-

tthirt)<m UJ May 17Jir>, He ri|)i'intod Ket-
hurcl in the Irwh pm'lmnt in Novemlwr
17lo, nndafterwaruH nut fori-loiuueen, Into-

tiop,n(! Njswtown, f Kehrunry 1 74 2,when
Gnmt Britain wan prepurinj; to tnite tmrt in

tho war of the AuMtrian HittvowioTi, ho \VHH

ti

Kland(*rHwilh tht k force uiuler Lord Stair, Ha
WM prenent at I)ttin^n,Hiul WIIH promoted
wiajor-gimwal in July 17 W, At the halt It)

of Fonttwoy on II Muy 1745, m one of tlm

Ninjor-gc.noralM of tho'llpHt lints !** wan at.

thnhun<i oftlmlirHt haltttlum of the Int foot-

fjuardH,
and therefore in the forefront of tho

famoiiH<;hftr4umu1*< by the HritiHh utl Ihmo-

yerian infantry, He wiw in the itt*t of luuul*

ovw hiR^rin utul wntoh to his won,
a lientenant in IUM own

.,
\vhm ho wan killed by a cannon-

Bhot, By IUH wifts Ludy FrnnceM Brabuxon,
dauffhtw of th<! flftli Karl of Mouth,

a* loft ono oa and oim daughter,

frx)dgo* I*Hwitt?fl of Iri'lund ; n*ut. Mni?,

1742-5; Cumphll Mcl4whlun* Dnk of Oum
, p, 18.l K. M, L.

,of tlu^ Irish Houw* of OouimonM, born on
29 March 17UJ, WUH tho wu-ond nun of Bra-
teazon Poiisonby, second vbuouiit Dunivin-
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non, and first earl of Bessborough, by his first

wife, Sarah, granddaughter ofJames Marget-
son [q. v.], archbishop ofArmagh, and widow
of Hugh Colvil, esq., of co. Down. William

Ponsonby, second earl of Bessborough [q.v,],
was his elder brother. His great-grandtather,
Sir John Ponsonby, of Hale in Cumberland,
born in 1608, commanded a troop of horse in

the service of the Commonwealth, and had

two grants of land assigned him in Ireland

under the acts of settlement. He repre-

sented co. Kilkenny in parliament in 1(561,

and, dying in 1678, was succeeded by his son

William [see under PONSONBY, HBNRY], ;

Ponsonby entered parliament in 1739 as

member for the borough of Newtown, co.

Down, vacated by the elevation of Kobert

Jocelyn, first viscount Jocelyn [q. v.], to the

lord-chancellorship. Shortly afterwards, in

1742, he was appointed secretary _

to the

revenue board, and, on the death of his father

in 1744, succeeded him as first commissioner.

He held the post with credit for twenty-seven

years, andon his dismission in 1771 hereceived

the unanimous thanks of the merchants of

Dublin. On the occasion of the rebellion of

1745 he raised four independent companies
of horse, and was specially thanked by Lord

Chesterfield in the king's namefor his loyalty.

Besides being the first to be raised atthat time,

his troopers were notable for their discipline

andhandsome uniform, which,withthe excep-
tion of the sash, was the same for the men as

the officers, In 1748 he was sworn a privy

councillor, and on 26 April 1756 was unani-

mously elected speaker
of the House of Com-

mons "in succession to Henry Boyle, created

lord Shannon
[<j.

v.l (cf. a curious account

of his election m Letters from an Arme-

nian, $c. p. 45, attributed to Edmond Sexton

Pery [q. v.])

Ponsonby's connection by marriage with

the Duke of Devonshire and the
great parlia-

mentary influence of his own family rendered

him an important political factor in a country
of which the government practically lay in

the hands of three or four great families. On
the change of administration which occurred

shortly after his election to the apeakership,

Ponsonby entered into an alliance with, the

primate, George Stone
[q.y.],

with the object

of securing a dominant
'

influence in state

affairs. In this he was successful. For the

commons having, in October 1767
; passed

a

strong series of resolutions against pensions,

absentees, and other standing grievances, the

lord lieutenant, the Duke of Bedford, who
had formed the design of governing inde-

pendently of the undertakers, was, much

against his will, compelled by a threat of

suspending supplies to transmit them to

England in the very words in which they
had been moved, This was regarded as a

great triumph for the speaker, and on the

departure of the viceroy in May 1758, he
had the satisfaction of being included in the

commission for government along with the

primate and the Earl of Shannon. Several

unsuccessful attempts were made to diminish

his power, especially during the viceroyalty
of the Earl of Northumberland in 1763-4,
but nothing occurred to permanently shake

his authority till the arrival of the Marquis
of Townshend in 1767. In 1701 he was re-

turned for Armagh borough and the county
of Kilkenny, but elected to serve for the

latter, which he continued to represent till

1783.

The appointment of the Marquis of Town-
shend as resident viceroy

marks the beginning
ofanewepoch in Irish history. Hitherto ithad

been the custom ofthe lord lieutenant for the

time being to spend only two or three months

during the year in Dublin for the purpose

mainly of conducting the business of parlia-
ment. In consequence of this arrangement
the government of the country had for many
years rested in the Hands of a few families,

among whom the Ponsonbys were pre-emi-

nent; they practically
controlled parliament,

and for their service in managing the king's
business whence the name 'undertakers'

wereallowed to engrosstothemselvesthe chief
emoluments in the country. So far, indeed,

as Ireland was concerned, there had hitherto

been little to complain of in regard to this ar-

rangement. But inEnglandthegrowing inde-

pendence ofthe Irish parliamentwas regarded
with increasing suspicion,

The appointment
of Townshend was intended as a blow against
the authority of the '

undertakers,
7 and all

the influence of the crown was accordingly

placed at his disposal. Immediately on his

arrival he set himself resolutely to form a

party in parliament wholly dependent on the

crown. The Octennial Bill was a serious

blow to the dominion of the undertakers,

Ponsonbyand his friends instantly recognised
the danger that menaced them, and by their

united effort succeeded in frustrating the

viceroy's attempt to force through parliament
a money bill, which had taken its origin in

the privy council. For this he was mme*
diately deprived of his office of commissioner

of revenue, and the effect of his punishment
wassuchthat atthe close of the session parlia-

ment passed a vote of thanks to the viceroy.

Rather, however, than consent to present an
address so antagonistic to his

feelings^
Pon-

sonby preferred to resign the speakership (cfl

Chftrlemont MSS. i. 39). He no doubt ex-

pected to be re-elected, but had the additional
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mortification of fleeing it conforml on Ed-

inond Soxton Very. A 8l.ronuou but UUHUC-

ct'wful effort was mack to recover the chair

for him in 1770. He still retained his enor-

mous parliamentary influence, mid was till

his death, on 12 Dec. 1789, a firm supporter

of tho patriotic party ;
but after hw cloioat

in 1776 he gradually ceawid to take an activo

personal part in politics, yielding tlio post of

leadership to his son (-teorge, flubsiMjuimtly

chancellor of the exchequer.

Ponsonby married, on 2i2 Sopi. 1/48, Lady

Elizabeth "Oavendwh, daughter of William,

third duke of Devonshire, by whom he hud,

with other issue,W illiain Brabazon Pomonby,
first baron Ponsonby of InioldHy,

who suc-

ceeded him, and is separately noticed ; John,
i~ mt m N rf

1
"*^ I _^ ^ , . I .,.!...< to.* *..jtll*t. V* t k V

JrreuencK, wuo cuco. m IUUIU^Y, <tmM VMH..V-

rine, who married Richard HoyUs, nocond

earl of Shannon; FraucoB,who marriodOor-

nelius O'Callaghan, firflt earl of Linmoro;

Charlotte,who married the Kig'Kt lion, Donis

Bowes Daly; and Henrietta.

His portrait
was painted by Gavin, and

engraved by T. Gainer ;
a poor onffraviny,

representing him in hit* robes as speaker, in

in the 'Hibernian Magazine
7

for 1777 (cf.

[Bin-Ms Extinct Peerage; Hibornian Hag.

1777 ;
NicolHon and Buru's Hittt. of Wewtmoriv

land and Cumberland, ii. 30
;
Ofllcial I^int of

'irliamont. Ireland; Wiffon'HHouHO
*

_. ^i.^^ _ ^^ ,

of Russell; Fronde's KngliBh in Ireland; Hint..

MRS. Comm. 32th Hop. A pp. ix. (Karl of

Donrrtwbraoro's HAS.), App. x. (Ifcirl of Oluwio-

POKSONBY, JOHN, VIBOOTTNT POK-

BONBY (1770P-185r>), diplomatist, nldest son

of AVill'am Brabazon Ponsonby. first baron

Ponsonby fq. v.l, and brother of Hir William

Ponsonby [q, v.j,
was born about 1770, Ho

was possibly the John Brabaxon Potmonby
who was successively member for Tallagh,

co. "Watorford, in the Irish- parliament of

1797, for Dunf?arvan, 1798-1800, and for

Galway town, in the first parlianwmt of tho

"United Kingdom, 1801-S. On the death of

Iris father on 5 Kov, 1806 he succeeded him

as second Baron Ponsonby, and for some time

held an appointment in the Ionian Islands*

On 28 Feb. 1826 he went to Buenos Ayros
as envoy-extraordinary and minister-pleni-

potentiary, and removed to Bio Janiero in

the same capacity on 12 tfeb, 1888. An ex-

ceptionally handsome man, he was sent, it

was reported, to South America by George

Canningtoplease GeorffeIV,who was envious

of the attention paid him by Lady Conyng-
.. lie was entrustedwithaspocial misaiou

to Helfjfmw on I Doe, 1SJX), m connection

with the o.imdidaturr of Prinn* Leopold of

Saxtv-Colwrtf to tho throno, and nnnainod in

BniHstdn until Leopold wan ohv.tod king
1

of

tho Boltfians on 4 Juno IS.'U, His dealing
with thin matter w<ro advorwoly mtH*.i,Htd in

'Tho (Juot-iV-Potw Diplomacy, or Lord Pon-

Hotibvat, HrusHolHj
, , ,' London, IWU, But

Lord Uroy onlog'isod him in tho HOUHO of

.Lords on &"> Juun IHttl. Ponwonby WUH

envoy at NajnVn from H June tnMNov. I8tt2,

timhuHHiulor at (JonMtantinoplt
1
, from "27 Nov.

18JW to I March 18.17, nud uwbiiHuudor at

Vienna from 10 Atitf. 181(5 to HI Ma
(y IHOO.

Through Lord Urry, who had married his

HiHtcr Mary Klixah<'th,hnhnd tfivatinllutttuw,

but hifl roiiduet an an ainbiiNHatlor Hoimtims
occaniojicd ouibnrraMHuu'Ut to tin* ministry,
llo WQM, h<)\vvr, H. krru diplomat iM- of t.ho

old w.hool, a Hhnuvd olmorvcr, and a man of

largo vicww and Htron^ \viU
(

(LomiM, />//)/-

wan ^a/^M<ul (I.O.Hi <n JJ March IHM, and

cri'aU'cl Vi,M<!ount Ponwmby of hnokilly, v.o,

(3ork, on a<) April IW. I'ln puhtishtHl Mri-

vnto,L<tt(M'8ou tlM'MrtKtvvt^iurHtioi^writtt'n

at Brighton on'Jl K<h. iH/m, 'I'hoviwt'ouuty

thereupon lap.M<d, but tho barony dovolvod

on his nrphow WilliuiM, non of Sir William

Ponsonby, Thtu'inrount nwrriiMUou litJnn

IHOli, KliV.alM^th KmuocH Villi(rw, tiftluluu^h-
tor of (i'or|4

v

o, foitrt h oari of Ji i

rm\y Shn <liKl

at <>li (Jluwt^r Suuuw, London, ou !4 April

'JHWJ, having had no iasuo.

KnwAiu* PONHONHV (177*2 IHfiJJ), bwhop
of Dnrrv, bvotlu'f of tho aliovt*, WHH born at

JDublinin 177a,au<h'<lucnt'dut Dublin Uni-

vm'Htty, -wlur ho ^ratlualod B,A, in 17U4,

and Vt.A. in lHl, During 17*i ho ww or-

dainotl diMuum and prit*Ht,ud \VUM pn)iutod

]>rbi'iidirv of Tipptn* in St, Patrick
1

** Oa-

thodml ll HUmuMhul hy patent to tho

contnrHhip of St, Patricks on 'J5 J\tly 1

and buranw douii ou iJ Jumi 1817^ hi

})runry IH*28 ho wan <'tmrtHU'atcd binhop of

Killafoo and KiHVnora, WUH lruHlta to

JDmny on %\ S*pt. 1H;H, and b<u*uuio nlw>

binhop of Ruphot*, in purnuancc of the Church

Temporal itiiiH A<.t, in Siptmb*r 1HJJ4, lie

was pnwuU^ut of thw CHuirch Kducutlon Bu-

cioty, and died at tho piilntui,
1 >nrry,ou 'J7 ( )ut.

1853, llo nwrriwl, in 1804, IUH COUK'UI Fran-

ct;a, Hcond daughter of thw Hight lion. John

Staple. Who <lid on 1ft i)*. IHfitt, having
had iwwtt William Umbnwm, ftnirth nud inut

baron PonBonby, who died on board IUH yacht.

100, iil aa, UoB, Buppl IH78, p
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[Lamington's Days of the Dandies, 1890, pp.

75-9; Greville Memoirs, 1874 ii. 155, 172, iii.

405
; Malmesbury's Memoirs of an Ex-Minister,

1885, p. 345; Foreign Office List, 1855, p. 66;
Gent. Mag. April 1855, p. 414 ; Burke's Peerage,
1854 p. 806, 1877 p. 1329; Doyle's Baronage,
1886, iii. 55; Sir H. Lytton Bulwer's Historical

Characters, 1868, ii. 369-70; Morning Post,

24 Feb. 1855, p. 6; Gent. Mag. April 1855,

p. 414.] G. C. B.

PONSONBY,JOHNWILLIAM, fourth

EARL OF BEBSBOROUGH (1781-1847), eldest

son of Frederick, the third earl, by nis wife,

Lady Henrietta Frances Spencer, second

daughter of John, first earl Spencer, and

grandson of William Ponsonby, second earl

of Bessborough q. v.], was born on 31 Aug.
1781. In early life he bore the courtesy title

of Lord Duncannon. He matriculated from
Christ Church, Oxford on 14 Oct. 1799, and
was created M.A. on 23 June 1802. In 1805

he entered parliament in the whig interest for

Knaresborough, one of the Duke of Devon-
shire's seats

;
he then sat for Bigham Ferrers

in 1806 and 1807, and for Malton from 1812

to 18:26, both the latter boroughs belonging
to Earl Fitzwilliam. In 1826 he contested

Kilkenny, and, after a hard struggle with his

opponent, Colonel Butler, he was returned,
in spite of O'Connell's opposition. At the

election of 1831 he again won the seat by
the narrow majority of sixty-one, Bishop
Boyle, by the exercise of his episcopal

authority, having prevented the Roman
catholic priests from opposing him. Such a

victory was equivalent to a defeat, and he

did not risk another contest. He stood at

the next election for Nottingham, and was
returned by a very large majority. A warm

supporter of catholic emancipation and par-

liamentary reform, he acted as chief whip of

the whig party, and shared in its councils by
virtue of his shrewdness, though he was an

unready speaker, and held aloof from debate.

"With Lord Durham, Lord John Russell, and
Sir James Graham, he prepared the first Re-
form Bill in 1830. In February 1831 he was

appointed by Lord Grey first commissioner of

woods and forests, and was sworn of the

privy council. Affcer a very successful tenure

of that office he was
transferred^

to the home

office, when Lord Melbourne, his brother-inr

law, succeeded Lord Grey as premier in

August 1834. This appointment was made
to conciliate O'Connell, now a friend of

Lord Duncannon (McCTJLLAGH TOIOIENS,

Life ofLord Melbourne, ii. 17). Duncannon
had introduced O'Connell on taking his seat

for co, Clare in 1829, when O'Connell refused

to take the oath. Duncannon was called up
to the House of Lords on 18 July 1834 as

Baron Duncannon of Bessborough, and re-
tired from office with his colleagues when.
Peel became premier in December 1834. He
returned to the woods and forests on 18 April
1835, when Melbourne resumed the premier-
ship, and held also the office of lord privy
seal till 1839. As first commissioner, Bessr

borough was officially responsible for the

design of the new houses of parliament, and
took an active part in the improvement ofthe

metropolis [see PENNETHOKNE, SIK JAMES].
He succeeded to the earldom of Bess*

borough in February 1844, and in July 1846
was appointed lord lieutenant of Ireland,
the first resident Irish landlord who had
held that office for a generation. His good
relations with O'Connell recommended him
for the post. Though he held it only two
years, he was active and successful in coping
with disaffection. He died on 16 May 1847
at Dublin Castle of hydrothorax, and was

privately buried in the family vault at Bess-

borough ( Greville Memoirs, 2nd ser. iii. 80).
He was married in London, on 11 NOT. 1805,
to Lady Maria Fane, third daughter of John,
tenth earl of Westmorland, by whom he
had eight sons and six daughters. His second

son, Frederick George Brabazon, sixth earl

of Bessborough, and his daughter, Lady
Emily Charlotte Mary Ponsonby, are sepa-

rately noticed.

Bessborough was held in general esteem.

for his high principle, easy manners, manage-
ment of men, good sense, accurate informa-

tion, and industry. In an elaborate estimate

of his character, his friend Charles Greville

says of him (Memoirs, 2nd ser. iii. 83} :
4 He

had a remarkably calm and unruffled temper,
and very good sound sense. The consequence
was that he was consulted by everybody,
and usually and constantly employed in the-

arrangement of difficulties, the adjustment
of rival pretensions, and the reconciliation

of differences. . * . In his administration,
adverse and unhappy as the times were, he

displayed great industry, firmness,and know-

ledge of the character and circumstances of

the Irish people, and he conciliated the good-
will of those to whom he had' been all his

life opposed.'

[Greville Memoirs; Fitzpatriek's Correspon-
dence of O'Connell; Gent. Mag. 1847,ii8l ; Ann.

Beg. 1847 ; Times, 19 May 1847.] J. A H.

PONSONBY, HON. SARAH (1755?-
1831), recluse of Llangollen. [See under

BTJTLBB, LADY ELEANOK.]

PONSONBY,WILLIAM (1646 P-4604),
publisher,was apprenticed for ten years from
25 Dec. 1560 to William Norton [q. v.], the

printer (AEBER, L 148). He was admitted
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to the Stationers

1

Company on 11 Jan, 1571,

and in 1577 botfun business on his own ac-

count at tho sign of tho .Bishop's Head in St.

Paul's Churchyard. lie Miii#ed his first, ap-

prentice, Paul I/mley, on 2*5 March 1570, and

his second, Kdward JfMount
[<],. v.], on 24 .1 nno

1578. llis earliest publicution, for which

of

he secured a liceiwo on 17 Juno 1,57, was
< Praiso and Dispraise of VVoimm/ by John

Alday [q. v,] A fo\v political and religious
tracts followed in tho noxt iivo yours, Ln

1582 Ponsonby issued tho first part of Robert

Greene's romance,
*

JMumillia, and in 1584

a now o<lition of Sir

ii's^ivat triWMlntion of Plutiu-ch,*") July
. llo diod boforo Woj1iinlMr HH)4, whu
c,hi(f copyright H wr tnuisl'^rrcd to

Simon Wrttorson. Thoy iiu-ludiM bi,sid(*H

tho 'Arcadia' and thn *

i^u

inont M<lnitm<lsV '(VsarV
and thn CountowH of INMnbrokp'n tmualatiou
of Oo Mornuy

1

H
* lalV mul Hnath.'

H; ("olHor's

(jtuum,
1

Olo-

pawwn,
i, -17.1

ii. Iil( L.

which was then bwng generally circulated

ii manuscript. His proposal was not re-

ceived with much enthusiasm by Sidney's

representatives, but Poiwonbv secured a
license for its publication on $5 A tig*. IfiHH,

and in 1590 he publishod it, lie liberally
edited and rearranged tho text. A new
issue of IfiOfaitnumtod iltu^ ende,d

t

7
intro-

PONSONBY, WILLIAM, wcnncl KAWT,
ov liHHHiiouomui (l7(M"I7i:t) (

born in I70-I,
son of jirnim%nn

T
iiwt curl of

borough f ly hw iirHl \vilV, Sarah, widow of

Ilug'h (
1

(iUill(* of Niwto\vn, ro. Down, and

dau^htor of Major John Miu'^oiMon (noti uud
of

o

M |<i,v,

duced a i'ow changes, but in 1 TMH Sidney's

sister, tho countess of Pembroke, by arrange-
ment with Ponsonby, rovisod t.ho whole and
added Sidney's 'Apologia for Poolrio' and his

poetic remains* Ponaonby had in 1595 dis-

puted the claims of Henry Olnay to publish
tho first edition of Sidney's 'Apologioior Poo-

trie,' but the first edition camo from ( )ln\y*

press. With tho Count oss of Pembroke ho
seems to have boon on friendly forms, and in

1 592 published for her, in a single volumo, her

translations of Do Movnav's *Lite and Death '

and Garnier's * Anton ius,' Tho first pieco
Ponsonby reissued Roparatoly in 1000.

Ponsonby chiefly owes llis fame to his

association with Spenser, No less than ton
volumes of SpenserV worlc appeared under
IUH auspices. In 1590 he published tho first

three books of Sptmser'n
' Faerie Queene/antl

next year he brought together on his own re-

sponsibility -various unpublished piwo.a by
Spenser in a volume to which he gavo the.

title of '

Complaints.' lie prefixed an ad-
dress to the reader of his own composition.
Subsequently be issued in separate volume
'The Tears of tho Muw'and 'Daplmaida/
both in 1591

j

< Amoretti' and <

Colin Clout's
come home again' in Ifl95; and in 1590 the

fourth, fifth, and sixth books of the < Faeria

Queene,' as well as a collected edition of the
six books, and two other volumes, respec-
tively entitled 'Fowre Hymns' and 'Pro-
thalamion.'

He was admitted to the livery of his

company on 6 May 3 588, and acted as warden
in 1597-8. llis latest appearance in tha
Stationers' *

Registers* is aa ouc of tho pro-

of Armagh). .John Tonsonby [(]. v,|,

of the Iriwli Uousn of CommnitH, wan hin

younp'Nt brother, Williitm wim elertod to

tlit Irish HtMiMe of (-tmmttmM in 17;i5 fnrtho

borough of Nowtnwu. At the general elee,~

tion in 17^7 he was returned for the county
of Kilkenny, which hermit inned to repnsent
until his fat her'n dent h in htly IVfjH. In I7$i)

he WUH appointed Meeretury lit hin father-

in-law, '\Villinm, third dulte of DovoiiHhiro,
thtm lord lieutenant of Ireland^ niul in 17-11

WUH Hworn a member of the Irish privy
council, In Murr.1i 174U ho wiw <huloti to

thn British Houw* of rouunonw for Ihphv.

ami cnnt'ttuu'd to rtpn
iwMit tttat town until

tlu* disMohttinu in April 17
r
)1, iln wan

a Uwl of t JM
lulinivnll^v

on *J-t Jtino

at tlw ^cniM'ttl i*h*r/lm tit April
WHH <.ltH'ttil tor Saltawh, but vacated

IUH Htiat for that hnrott^h in Nnvimber 17r>(J

on hi proiuot'uiu from the admiralty to tho

treasury board* lie was returned to tho

of C^mntorjs for Harwich at a by-
and sucu'eeded

on the. tlwlh of bis fathm* ou
took his seat iu

tteticm in

to thu
4 July 175H,

th English llunst* of Lords UH swond Huron

PouHonby of Hysonby in tint county of

ou *jiJ*Nov. 1758 (Jnnrnnl* <>f thtt

), llownMappointodo

joint poHtinust e,r-gnoml on ii Jtuui

bo'mg Huctetdid ut tlwi treasury by Lord
North (Ohathnm (hrrtwHuu/ntM )H3B 40
i. 40i>)* On tlw dismissal of his hrtUhor-in-

law, th Dtiko of Dtn'onshm% from tlw

of lord clwmbwlain, in October

borough r(*Hig'iu>d oilkn,

1 1 attttdtd tlm innttinj(of whig ledm*H
held at the Duke of Newrusth^s on 'JO

tllO
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Marquis of Rockwyham, 18o2, i. 218-20),
and on 12 July following kissed hands on

hisreappointmeut asjoint postmaster-general

(Grenoille Papers, 1852-3, iii. 217), being
at the same time sworn a member of the

privy council. On 25 Nov. 1766 Bessborough
offered to resign the post office in favour of

Lord Edgcumbe, who had been dismissed

from the treasurership of the household, and
to accept a place in the bedchamber instead.

His oifer, however, was refused, and Bess-

borough thereupon resigned (Chatham Cor-

respondence, iii. 180). In company with the

Duke of Devonshire, and Lords llockmg-
ham, Fitzwilliam, and Fitzpatrick, he pro-
tested strongly against the proposed Irish

absentee tax in 1773 (FROTTDE, English in

Ireland, 1872-4, ii, 150, 162). lie died on
1 1 March 1793, and was buried on the 22nd
of the same month in the family vault of the

Dukes of Devonshire in All Saints' Church,
Derby, where there are monumental busts

of him and his wife by Nollekens and Rys-
brach respectively.
He married, on 5 July 1739, Lady Caroline

Cavendish, eldest daughter of William, third

duke of Devonshire, by whom lie had iive

eons all of whom died young with the ex-

cept ion of Frederic, viscount Duncannon

(born 24 Jan. 1758), -who succeeded as third

Earl of Bessborough, and died on 3 Feb. 1844,
and whose son, John William, fourth earl, is

separately noticed and six daughters, all of
whom diedyoungwiththe except ionofCathe-

rine, who married, on 4 May 1763, the Hon.

Aubrey Beauclerk (afterwards fifth Duke of

St. Albans), and died on 4 Sept. 1789, aged
46; and Charlotte, who married on 11 July
1770 William, fourth earl Fitzwilliam,
and died on 13 May 1822, aged 74. Lady
Bessborough died on 20 Jan. 1760, aged 40,
and was buried in All Saints', Derby.

There is no record of any speech delivered

by Bessborough in either the Irish or British

parliaments, though he signed a number of

protests in the British House of Lords (see

KOGBES, Complete Collection of the Protests

of the Lords
, 1875, vol. ii.) He was

ap-
pointed a trustee of the British Museum in

1770. The pictures at his house in Pall Mall,
and the antique* at Bessborough House,
Koehampton, which Bessborough and his

father had collected, were sold at Christie's

in 180 1 . A catalogue (in French) of his gems
was published by Laurent Natter in 1761

(London, 4to). A portrait of Bessborough
was painted byGeorge Knapton for the Dilet-

tanti Society, and there is a mezzotint en-

graving by JR.. Dunkarton after J. S. Copley.

[Walpole'sMemoirs ofthe Reign ofGeorgelll,

18-15, i. 200-1, ii. 22, 194,381-2, 30o ; Walpolo's

Letters, 1857-9 passim ; Glover's Hist,

shire, 1833, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 491
; Cox a

Chronicles of All Saints', Derby, 1881. pp. l*2$t

132,133; Nichols's Leicestershire, 1795-1815,
vol. ii. pt. i, p. 283

; Brayley and Britton's

Surrey, 18nO, iii. 483; Lysons's Environs of

London, 1792, i. 433-4, "Supplement, 1811,

p. 64; G-. J2. C.'s Complete Peerage, i. 351-2;
Kdmond son's Baronngium Genealog. v. 448;
Poster's Peerage, 1883, p. 78; Lodge's Peerage
of Ireland, 1789, ii. 281-2; Collins's Peerage,
1812, vii. 265-7; Gent, Mag. 17<30 p. 46, 1763

p. 257, 1770 p. 344, 1789 pt. ii. p. 866, 1793

pt. i. p. 285, 1801 pt. i. pp. 323-4, pt. ii. p. 783,
1822 pt. i. p. 472, J844, pt. ii. p. 87; Official

Rtiturn of Members of Parliament, pt.ii. ; Haydn's
Book of Di.rmtios, 1890.] GK F. E. B.

PONSONBY, Sin WILLIAM (1772-
1815), major-general, born in 1772, was the

second sou of William Brabazon Ponsonby,
first baron Ponsonby [q.v.l by the lion.

Louisa Molesworth, fourth daughter of the
third Viscount Molesworth. John, first vis-

count Ponsonby [q. v.], was his eldest

brother. Sir William was second cousin of

Sir Frederic Cavendish Ponsonby [q, v,],
both being great-grandsons of the first Karl
of Bessborough. After serving- for a year and
a half as ensign and lieutenant in the inde-

pendent companies of Captain Bulwer and

Captain Davis, he obtained a company in the

83rd foot in September 1794, and on*15 Dec.
of that year became major in the loyal Irish

fencibles. On 1 March 1798 he was trans-

ferred to the 5thdragoon guards, and obtained

the command of that regiment on 24 Feb.

1803, having become lieutenant-colonel in

the army on 1 Jan. 1800. He became colonel

on 25 July 1810. Up to this time he had
seen no foreign service, but in 1811 he went to

Spain with his regiment, which formed part
of Le Marchant's brigade. His was the lead-

ing regiment of that brigade in the affair at

Llerena on 11 April 1812 [see PONSONBY, SIB
FKEDBRIC CAVENDISH"], and he won the com-
mendation of Sir Stapleton Cotton. At Sala-

manca he took part- at the head of his
regi-

ment in the charge ofthe brigade which brolce

tip the French left and took two thousand

prisoners, and after the .fall of General La
Marcliant in that charge he succeeded to the

command of the brigade. He was defini-

tively appointed to this command three days
afterwards, 25 July 1812, and he led the

brigade at Vittoria. He was promoted major-

general on 4 June 1813, and on 2 Jan. 1815
he was made K.C.B.

In the campaign of 1815 he was given
command of the Union brigade of Heavy
cavalry (Royals, Scots Greys, and Innisldl-

lings), and led it at Waterloo in th** famous

charge on d'Erlon's shattered corps, Lord
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first HAUON I'ONMONHY (17-1 1 180(), born ou
15 Sept. 17-14, was the eldest son of the Ui^'ht
lion, John Ponwonby (i], v,|, spealvcr of tho
Irish House of (niumons, by hi wife, Lady
Klmibeth ('UventRsh, Hecond daughter of

William, third dnKe of Pevonshirc, George
Ponsnnby |q, v, , lord chancellor of Ireland,
was his brother, lie was returned in 17(M to

the Irish House of Commons for Cork city,
which hn continued to represent until tho

dissolution in 1770, He represented Handou
Bridge from 177<J to 1788, At tho general
election in ITH.'t ho was returned both for

Newtoxvn and Kilkenny county, bntt'loetcd

to sit for Kilkenny, awl continued to repre-
sent that county until his elevation to tho

peerage. He voted uptinst Flood's Parliamen-

tary HHbrm BUI on UN Nov. 17HIJ (Lift* nnd

oy'
order was that the Royals and

lungs should charge and the Ureys
/"should support, but the latter came up into

front Lino before the other ro.gimeuU were

halfway down the slope. The French columns

"broke up, and two thousand prlsoncra wuro

taken. Sir Do Lacy Kvnns, who wan acting

as extra A.D.C. to I'onwmby, ways: 'Tho

enemy fled as a flock of sheep across tho valley,

quite at the mercy of the dragoons. In fact

our men were out of hand. The genera
I of

the brigade, his .stall*, and every officer within

hearing exerted thonwlvtfH to tho utmost, to

re-form the men ; but tho helplessness of tho

enemy offered too great a tomptation to^tho

dragoons, and our efforts were, abortive.'

They mounted the ridgu on which the Knmeh

artillery were drawn up, and, meeting
1 two

batteries which had moved forward, wihrnd

the gunners and overturned the guns, Tho
household cavalry brigade, which had charged
at the same time on the right, became to some

extent intermixed with tho Union brigade,

Napoleon, seeing the situation, sent two regi-

ments of cuinwmerft to fall on tho front and

flank of the disordered cavalry, and t hoy were

joined by a regiment of PoliNluancm-H, '"Mvury

one,' says Evans, 'saw what wut happen.
Those whotiG horses were best, or leant blown,

got away. Some attempted to escapo back

to our position by going round tho left OK

the French lancers. Sir William PonHonby
was of that number' ( Waterloo Letter*,?. 1 ),

lie might have escaped if he had boon better

mounted, but the groom with his cheHtnut

charger could not be found at the moment
of the charge, and he waH riding a nmall bay
hack which soon etude fast in the luiavy

ground. Seeing he must be overtaken, he

was handing over kit* watch and a immature
to his brigade-major to deliver to hia family, brought forward a parliamentary
when the French'lancers camw up and killed bill, which WHH HubHtantially tho wuno art

them both on the wpot, lie was buried at tho bill which ho had introduced in tho

Kensington, in the vault of tho Molosworth provioiw your, HB principal feature^ being

family, and a national monument wan erected tlus oxttrnwoti of the
njjht

of voting in tho

to him in St, Paul's, The Puko of Welling- boroughs, awUlw addition of a third uiem-

ton, in his report of the battle, expressed hm ber to each of the count IH and to the eitioH
* otiaf -fAr t.lttt f*it*)i t\$ nvi f\tt\iim\* w\it\ lm/1

of rnrt/ *rttttn. ,

in July 17H1 NVHH appointed joint

general (if Ireland utid sworn H member of

\,\w Irish pHvy council, ttnvin^ (!e<dared

hw opiiutm that thi houst* rn^ht
* to iuvest

the I'rinee of Wnlen ns regent with nil the

authority of the crown fully ami nnlhmtedly'

and m tlw MUM* uf
ix. W), he, WUM select <1 as <UK of

th bearers of tht* IM It I POSH to the prince,
which the lord Uentemmt refused to transmit.

lie joined those who opposed
the Murtjnisof

Bnclimgham's policy in simu'ngthe nwnd-
robiw ajjrienunt *f s!7 Feb. 1780 (BAIMINU-ajjri

TON, llitfuri? Mvmmr* */ hvhttttj, I8l?:i, vol.

ii, opp. p, H77), and WUM shortly afterwavdg

tinnovoil from t-he, ulluw of Mistnuistci^

ff He was elected an ori^innl niein-

Wr of the whig club foitndtul in I>nMiu

on a Juiw I7ft. On 4 March 1 70 1 ha

grief for the fate of an oiliotjr who had

already rendered very brilliant and important
services, and was an ornament to his pro-
fession/

Ponsonby married, 20 Jan, 1807, tho Eon,

Georgians ifttzroy, sixth daughter of tho first

Lord Southampton, and he left one son, Wil-
liam,who succeeded his uncleJohn Ponsonby
as third Baron Ponsonby a title now sx*
tinct and four daughters,

[Oent. Mag. 1815 ; Burke's Extinct Peerage* ;

Becords of the 5th I)ragoon Chiards; Sil)orn*fl

^Waterloo Letters
j
Statement of Service in Public

OfficoJ B. M. JU

of Dublin unil Oork AV//, xv*
It was warmly HUpportudbyCimttim,

but was wjw.fcwdi by the house by a majority
of nimJty-H^hfc votes, Ponsonby appears to

have beiiu mjownwndttd by Kitsiwillitun for

the post of principal ecret.ary of state, hi

1705 (Litf*KY, JJhtury <tf /%/?, vii, r>7),

In May 1707 h brought forward a series of

ruaolutiontt in favour of reform, but wns da*

foatod bll7voU8 to vii, 5tel48).

II voted against the union in 17$3U and in,

iiaTO wwfaMwMir* lrt*1800

land,l .H74). Ou 10 March 1 801 ho took

port in tlxo dubntu ou the Iribh Martini
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Law Bill, and warned the house that <
it

would be the wisest policy to treat the

people of Ireland like the people of Eng-
land

'

(Parl. Hist, xxxv, 1037-8). He was
created. Baron Ponsonby of Imokilly in the

county of Cork on 13 March 1806, He took

his seat in the House of Lords on 25 April

(Journals of the House of Lords, xlv. 574),
but never took any part in the debates. He
died in Seymour Street, Hyde Park, London,
on 6 Nov. 1806.

Pousonby was a staunch whigand a steady
adherent of Charles James Fox, He is said

to have kept
* the best hunting establishment

in Ireland/ at Bishop's Court, co. Kildare,
where he lived t in the most hospitable and

princely style' (Gent. May, 1806', pt. ii. p.

1084). He married, in December 1709, Louisa,
fourth daughter of Richard, third viscount

Molesworth, by whom he had five sons viz. :

(1) John Ponsonby, viscount Ponsonby fa.v.];

(2) SirWilliam Ponsonby [q.v.]; (3) feiolwrd

Ponsonby [see under PONSONBY, JOHN, VIS-
COUNT PONSONBY] ; (4) George Ponsonby of

"Woolbeding, near Midhurst, Sussex, some-
time a lord of the treasury ,

who died on 5 June
1863

;
and (5) Frederick, who died unmarried

in 1849 and one daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
who married, on 17 Nov. 1794, Charles Grey
(afterwards second Earl Grey), and died on
26 Nov. 1 86 1

, aged 86. Lady Ponsonby mar-

ried, secondly, on 21 July 1828, William,
fourth earl Fitzwilliam, and died on 1 Sept.
1824.

[Authorities cited in text
; Hardy's Memoirs

of the Earl of Charlernont, 1812, ii. 18G,2H-15;
Lodge's Irish Peerage, 1789, ii. 279 ;

Collins'a Peerage, 1812, ix. 843-4; Foster's

Peerage, 1883, pp. 77-8 ;
Burke's Extinct Peetv

age, 1883, p. 617; Gent. Mug. 1794 pt. ii.

p. 1054, 1800 pt, ii. pp. 1248-9, 1823 pt ii.

p. 368, 1803 pt. ii. pp. 630-1, 1862 pt. i. p. 105 ;

Official Return of Lists of Members of Parlia-

ment, pt ii.; Haydn's Book of Dignities, 1890,

p. 564.] G-. R R. B.

PONT, K1YLPONT, or KYJSPONT,
ROBEKT (1524-1606), Scottish reformer,
born in 1524 at or near Culross, Perthshire

(BucHAKAN", De Scriptoribus cotis Illustri-

bits), was the son of John Pout of Shyresmill
and Catherine Murray, said to be a daughter
of Murray of Tullibardine (Blackadder's ma-

nuscript memoirs in Advocates' Library,

Edinburgh, quoted in App. A to WODWVV'S
Collections upon the Lives of the Hefoi

t

mers) t

The statement of Dr. Andrew Orichton (note
in Life of the Rev.John Blackadder) fasti the

father was a Venetian, who, having been
banished for his adherence to the protestant

faith, arrived in Scotland in the train of Mary
of Guise, is essentially improbable, as well as

inconsistent with well-known facts
;
and the

evidence for the statement has not been ad-
duced. The son received his early education
in the school of Culross, and in 1543 was in-

corporated in the college of St. Leonards in
the university of St. Andrews. On com-

pleting the course of philosophy there he is

supposed to have studied law at one of the
universities on the continent. Nothing, how-
ever, is definitely known of his career until

1559, when he was settled in St. Andrews,
and acted as an elder of the kirk session

there. As a commissioner from St. Andrews
he was present at a meeting of the first gene-
ral assembly of the reformers at Edinburgh
on 20 Dec. '1560 (CALDKRWOOD, Hist, of the
Kirk of Scotland, ii. 44), and he was one of

twenty within the bounds of St. Andrews
declared by this assembly to be qualified for

ministry and teaching (&. p. 4G). The esti-

mation in which he was held was evidenced

by his being chosen one of a committee to

'sight' or revise the 'Book of Discipline,
7

printed in 1561 (*&. p. 94), At a meeting of
the general assembly in July 1/562 Pont was
appointed to minister the word and sacra-

ments at Dunblane, and in December of the
same year he was appointed minister of Dun-
keld. He was also the same year nominated,
along with Alexander Gordon (151GP-1575)
[q. v.], bishop of Galloway, for the superin-

tendeutship of Galloway ;
but the election

was not proceeded with (KNOX, ii. 375;
CALDEBWOOD, ii. 207). On 26 June 1563 he
was appointed- commissioner of Moray, In-

verness, and Banff. After visiting these dis-

tricts he confessed his inability, on , account
of his ignorance of Gaelic, properly to dis-

charge his duties, and desired another to be

appointed ; but, on the understanding that
he was not to be burdened ' with kirks speak-

ing the Irish tongue/ he accepted a renewal
of the commission (ib. ii. 244-5). To the
' Forme of Prayers,' &c., authorised by the

general assembly in 1564, and printed, in

1565, Pont contributed metrical versions of
six of the Psalms

;
and at a meeting of the

general assembly in December 156*6 his

'Translation and Explanation of the Helve-
tian Confession* was ordered to be printed
(ib, ii. 33:2; JBook ofthe Universal 3rk,L 90).
On 13 Jan. 1567 he was presented to the par-

sonage andvicarage of Birnie, Banffshire. By
the assembly which met in December 1567 he
was commissioned to execute sentence of ex-
communication against Adam Bothwell, bi-

shop of Orkney, for performing the marriage
ceremony between the Earl of Bothwell and

Queen Mary ; by that which met in July 1568
he was appointed one of a committee to revise

the ' Treatise ofExcommunication
'

originally
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penned by Knox (CUuH-wwooi), ii, 4-MO ;

and by tluit oi
l

K>(>9 he was naimul one of a

committee to proceed against the Karl of

lluntly tor his adherence to popery. By tho

latter of these assemblies a petition was pro-

seuted to the result and council that .Pont

wight be appointed where hus labours might
< be more fruitful than they can be at pnwont
in Moray* (& ii.4H5); and in July 1570 ho

also craved the assembly to be disburdtmod

of his commission, but was request <"1 to con-

tinue until the next assembly. At tho as-

tended the convention which mot at Leith

in Junuary 1571 -2, and by this convention

he was permitted to accept the oflico of lord

of suNsiou bestowed on him by tho regent
Mar on account of his great knowledge of

the laws. The license was, however,

granted only on condition that he loft.
* not

the otlico of the ministry,* and it wart more-

over declared that the license wns not. to be

regarded as a precedent (ib. iii, 101); llwk

of the. Uniwmtl Kirk, p. 54). When, there-

fore, in March 1572-tt tho regent Morton

proposed that several other ministos should

be appointed
lords of session, tho assembly

prohibited any minister from accepting' snoU

an oiltce, Pont alone being exempted from the

inhibition (tV>. p. 50). Pont was, along with

John Wynram, commissioned by Knox to

communicate his hint wishes to the general

assembly which met at Perth in 1572 (KNOX,
Works, vu OaO).
In 1573 Pont received a pension out of the

thirds of the diocese of Moray, At the as-

sembly which mot in Angunt of this year he

was ' delated for non-residttnco in Moray, for

Dot visiting kirks for two years except In-

verness, Klgin, and Forres and for not as-

signing manses and glebes according to act

of parliament ;' and at the assembly hold in

March 1574 he derail,tod lua oflice
' in re-

spect that George IXwglaH, bishop of Moray,
was admit/ted to the bishopric' (OALDisu-
WQQi>

5
iiu 304). The name year he was trans-

lated to the second charge of St. Cuthbort/8

(or the West Church), Edinburgh; and in

1578 to the first charge of the same pariah.
He was chosen moderator of the general as-

sembly which mot in August 1575
;
and from

this time he occupied a position of great

prominence itx the assembly's deliberations,
his name appearing as a member of nearly all

its principal committees and,commissions.
Pont was one of those who, after the fall

of Morton in. 1578, accompanied the English
ambassador to Stirling to arrange an agree-
ment between the faction of Morton aud tko

faction of Atholl atul Aiyyll; ami he WUH
also one, of those who^ nominally nt the re-

questor tho king, 'convened' in the castle of

Stirling, on -^ Doe, K)7H, for tho prepara-
tion of articles of a * Book of Policy,

1

after-

wards known as tho *' Second Hook of Disci-

pline/ Ho again acted as moderator at the

assembly of 1 581 , A (Yer < )ct obor of t he mum*

year ho, on invitation, became minister nt

St Andrews
;
Imt for want of an adequate

stipend ho wus in loK'l relieved of this charge,
and returned to that of St.CuthbortX Kdh>
burgh, 1 fo took a prominent, part in tlws pro-
ceedings in 158^ against Robert Montpnnerio
(<L HK)0) q, v,'|

in regard to his appointment
to the bis iopric of (Glasgow, and at a tnoet-

ing of tho tirivy council on 1:J April he pro-
tested in tne name of the presliyteries of

I'ldinburgh, Stirling, and Dulkcilh that., *tho

cause b(-ing (cclesiaHt.ira,l,' it
*

properly ap-

pertained to tho judgement and jurisdiction
of tho kirk

1

(%/ /*. </. SV-r*//. iii. 477; (Ur,~

DHUWoon, iii, <V,)() 8), In IfiM ho was ap-

pointed <no of a oommissiotj for collecting
tho acts of < ho assembly (//>, p. 7 1 J) ; and 1 1m

same yoar was dirertotl, along with David

Lindsay and John Davidson, to admonish
tho king to beware of innovations \\\ religloa

(//;. p. 717). At UK* giMierul assembly lield

at Kdinburgh in October of the stum* year ho

upfiiin actod an moderator. When the iie.tft

of parliament, regurdinjy tho jurisdiction of

tho kirk wo,ro proclaimed at. thn unirket-c>roHfl

of ICdinburgh on "J5 May 15H4, Pont, uinnjy

with Walter l)nlctintpinl f ap]ieare<l 'at this

lie document ft in the nanw of the kirk of

Scotland that they protested against- t,lnm
'

(it>. iv. W5). Fur this \w was on the t>7t-h

deprived of Inn seat on the lionelMiml imme-

diately thereafter lw tookrefugo in I'lngluml,

On 7 'Nov. he wii Hi;nmnnw(1 by the privy
coniH^l to appear bofort^ it. on 7 Dot*,, nud

give rfMisons for not subscribing the *

obliga-
tion of ecclesiastical conformity' ( AV//, P. (I

tirotl, iii. 70tt). Shortly Imtore this he had
returned to Scotland, and hud been put in

ward, but iKtlong afterwards lie received his

liberty, He penned th*>
* Animadvtn'sions of

C)iTV%nct)n cont^Mived upon tho Acts of Parlia-

ment nwuVin the Ytare 1R84 in tiw JMonoth

of M ay f presented hy the ('omml^iuniM's of

the Kirk to the KingV Majesty at the Parlia-

ment of LinHthgow in DiWnub<*r 1585,* In

May 1580 he again acttrni amtlerator of tho

general assetubly. In 1587 he
WIJB appointed

by tho king to the bishopric of OaithnoHH
?

but, on his referring tlw mattwr to th gene-
ral RflHombly, it refused to ratify tlw ap-

point inimt, on the ground that the oiliat* w
not ttgrwittblo to the word of Uo4.

f

Tlio
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same year he was appointed by the assembly
one of a committee for collecting- the various

acts of parliament, against papists, with a

view to their confirmation on the king's

coming of age (CALDURWOOD, iv. 627); and
in 1588 he was appointed one of a committee
to confer with six of the king's council regard-

ing the best methods of suppressing papacy
and extending the influence of the lurk (ib.

p. 652) ;
and also one of a commission to visit

the northern parts, from Dee to the diocese of

Caithness inclusive, with a view to the insti-

tution of proceedings against the papists, the

planting of kirks with qualified ministers, and
the deposition of all ministers who were un-

qualified, whether in life or doctrine (ib. pp.

671-2). On 15 Oct. 1 589 he was appointed by
the king one of a commission to

try beneficed

persons (ib, v. 04). He was one of those sent

by the presbytery of Edinburgh to hold a

conference with the king at theTolbooth on
8 June 1591 regarding the king's objections
to <

particular reproofs in tho pulpit ;

J and

replied to the king's claim of sovereign judg-
ment in all things by affirming that there

was ajudgment above his namely,
l God's

put in the hand of the ministry
'

(tft.pp. 130-

131). On 8 Doc, he was deputed, along with
other two ministers, to go to Holyrood Palace
' to visit the king's house,' when after various

communications they urged the king
* to have

the Scriptures read at dinner and supper'

^ib. p. 139). At tho meeting of the assembly
at Edinburgh on 21 May 1592 he was ap-

pointed one of a committee for putting cer-

tain articles in reference to popery and the

authority of the kirk ' in good form '

(ib. p,

156). Wlion the Act of Abolition granting

pardon to the Earls of Huntly, Angus, Enroll,

and other papists on certain conditions was
on 26 Nov. 1593 intimated by the king to

the ministers of Edinburgh, Pont proposed
that it should be disannulled rather than, re-

vised (ib. 289), He again acted as mode-
rator of the assembly which met in March
1596. On 16 May 1597 lie was appointed
one of a commission to converse with the

king
'
in all matters concerning the weal of

the kirk* (Ib. p. 645); and he was also a

member of the renewed commission in the

following year (ib. p. 602). At the general

assembly which met in March 1597-8 he was
one of the chief supporters of the proposal
of the king that the ministry, as the third

estate of the realm, should have a vote in.

parliament (ib. pp. 697-700). By th as-

sembly which met at Burntisland on 12 May
1601 he was appointed to revise the trans-

hit ion of the Psalms in metre. On 15 Nov.

of the following year he was '

relieved^of
the

burden of ordinary teaching.' He died on

8 May 1G06, in his eighty-second year, and
was buried in the churchyard of St, Cuth-

bert's, Edinburgh. He had had a tombstone

prepared for himself, but this was removed
and another set up by his widow. There-

upon the session of St. Cuthbert's, on 14 May
1607, ordained that the stone she had set up
*be

presentlie
taen down.' Against this

decision she appealed to the presbytery of

Edinburgh, and from it to the privy council,
which on 4 June ordained ' the pursuers to

permit the stone made by her to remain, in-

stead of that made by her husband '

(Reg.
P. C. Scot I. vii. 381).
Pont was three times married. By his

first wife, Catherine, daughter of Masterton
of Grange, he had two sons and two daugh-
ters: Timothy [q. v.]; Zachary, minister of

Bower in Caithness, who married Elizabeth,

daughter of John JKnox
; Catherine; and

Helen, married to Adam Blackadder of

Blairhtill, grandfather of Rev. John Black-
adder [q. v.J By his second wife, Sarah Den-

holme, he had a daughter Beatrix, married to

Charles Lumsden, minister of Duddingston.
By his third wife, Margaret Smith, he had
three sons : James, Robert, and Jonathan.
Wodrow states that Pont * had a discovery

of Queen Elizabeth's death that same day
she died,' He came to the king late at

night, and after, with difficulty, obtaining
access to him, saluted him *

King of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland.' The king
said ' I still told you you would go distracted

with your learning, and now I see you are

so.' 'No, no,' said Pont, *1 am not dis-

tempered. The thing is certain ;
she is dead, I

assure you
'

(finalecta, ii. 341-2). The *
dis-

covery
' was attributed either to a revelation

or to his knowledge of the science of the

stars.

Besides several of the metrical Psalms,
1565, his translation of the Helvetic Con-

fession, 1566, his contributions to the ' Se-
cond Book of Discipline,' his calendar and

preface to Bassandyne's edition of the '

Eng-
lish Bible,' 1579, his recommendatory verses

to *

Archbishop Adamson's Catechism,'1681,
and to the ' Schediasmata

'

of Sir Hadrian

Damman, 1590, and his lines on Robert
Rollock (Sibbaldi Moyia, p 66, in the Advo-
cates' Library, Edinburgh), Pont was the

author of: f.
* Parvulus Catechismus quo

examinari possunt juniores qui ad sacrum

coenam admittuntur/ St. Andrews, 1573.

2.
' Three Sermons against Sacrilege,' 1599

(against the spoiling of the patrimony of the

kirk and undertaken at the request of the

assembly in 1591). 3. 'A New Treatise on
the Right Reckoning of Yeares and Ages
of the World, and Mens Liues, and of the
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Estate of the last decay ing ape thereof, this King- JhuneH gave inHtructiotiH that, they
itiOO vear of Christ (erroneously called a ahould be pureluihed from bin heirs and pro-

ti - _ \ j*. m* * . 'Id* 1 ^ * J
* !....* A

Yoar</bf lubilee), which in from the Gmition

the f>548 yare ; containing Huudrio aingu-
larities worthie of observation, concerning

courses of times and revolutions of tho

I leaven, and reformation of Kaloudara and

Prognostications, with a Discourse of Pro-

phecics and Signs, preceding the, last claye,

puml lor publication, but on account of

which by manie arguments appimreth now
to approach,' Edinburgh, 1591). A more

ample version in Latin under the title
' Do

Sabbaticorum annonuu Pcriodis Chrouo*

log-in,' London, 1019
;
2nd ed, K52;i. 4.

< Do

llntone Britannue, sou d Ri^norum Angliio

et Scotia oniniumqutt adjacent-urn insularum

in imam monarcliiam consolidatione, deque

multiplici ejus unionw ntilitate, dialegun,
7

Edinburgh, 1004. David Buchanan (l)e

Script. Scot Z#.) mentions also his
< Aurmun

Seoulum,
1

his 'Translation of Pindar's

Olympic Odes,' hia * Dissertation on the

Greek Lyric Metres,
1

his
' Lexicon of Three

Languages/ and his
' Collection ol' Homilies;

'

"hut none of these manuscripts arc no\v

known to bo extant,

[Histories by Kwth, Caldorwood, and Spofcis-

wood; Knox's Works; Wodrow's Misiurtbiny,

vol. i.
;
Wodrow's Awiloeta; Hubert Hudlio's

Letters and Journal (Batniatyno Club) ; Diary of

Jam8 Melville (Wodrow Soc,); Hrunton and

Huitf's Senators of the Collide of Ju8li<o
;
How

Scott's Fasti Ecclos. Scot. i. 118- 10,fi. 388. 715,

78ft, iii. 150.] T,F. H.

PONT,TIMOTHY (1600 P-1614 P), topo-

grapher, elder son of llobert Pout [q. v.],

Scottish reformer, by his first wife, Cathe-

rine, daughter of Masterton of U range, was
born about 1 500. He matriculated a student

of St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews, in

1579-80, and obtained tho degree ot MA.
in 1583-4. In 1601 ho was appointed mi ta-

ster of Dunnet, Caithness-shire, and WUH ton-

tinued 7 Dec. 1610; but he resigned some
time before 1614, when the name of William
Smith appears as minister of the parish. On
25 July 1609 Pont was enrolled for a nharo

of two thousand acres in connection with the

scheme for the plantation of Ulster, th price
K*;rt./Lnrw CJ*M p ti. &**+] vii; ;vn.

the diHorderw of tlu titru* they were ntMtrly for*

gotten, when Sir J olin Seot ofSeol Htarvet pi'o-

vailcd on Robert Gordon (l/iHO-HHU) [q, v.]
of Straloeh to utidortako their revinion \vitli

a view to publication. The task of revision

was completed hy< ^>rdon'N son,.] amen Uordon
. v.'|, pawon of Ivothiemay, and they were
iblished in BlaeuV '

Atluw/ vol.v. Amnter-

dam, 105-1 (r*MHHd in UHW in vol. vi). Tho

TopographicalA ccou tit. of thnl )int riot ofOun-

nin^hame, Ayrnhiro, c.om])il(nl about tin* Ywir
HiOO by Mr.'Timothy Pont,/ wan ]MibliHhd
iu IBHO; and wan roprodunnl undor tho titlo
*

Cuniiinghamcs tojM^mj)hiwcl, by Timothy
Pont, A.M., 1004-IOOH; with dtmtinuatioim

and tlluntrativt^ Noticon by tlu* lut Jamas
Dobio of ( -rummock, KS.A, Scot,, oditod }>y

, John Shoddon Dobin/ ( Uasy;ow t

Caliulmtia
;
l*rofMK U> Iho

tioim ofhiH <3iimnnf;him; Soti/H l\iMt.i K
Scot iii. 3G-.J T, Jb\ U,

PONTAOKr
kto]usr, WHM th won of Arnaiul

nidunt of tlu^ parliatiUMtt of HonltMiux frnni

1058 to HJ7.S, who diml in KMl. Anollmr
-, t

Arnaud dt^ Pontac had been binhup of Ham
at the close of the nixteeuth eerit.ury, and
weveral t(mil>erHof the family held the - ni

of *

grotlier eu ehef du parlement
1

,* and

pot iu Kranee (1/AHtu'; O'H-vnM^v, //i

ctwiplMfl fit
1 /to/v/ww, lHUJi,p|., i. vol, ii, p. 1 "2

vol. iii. p, 4*2, vol. iv, m, %

J7-I, frnO). After tl

dentruction of the \Vhite U<^ir tavern nt
t]

great iire of London, Pontiusk, whttse ehris-^

tian name is unknown, opened a new tavern

in Abeluwh Lane, Lombard Street, and,

taking hm fat her'n port-rait an the Hign, cmiletl

it the Pontack'n I lead. 1 1 in father WU.H owr,
aft Kvelyu telln UH, of the excellent, vineyard*
of Ponfaq and Obrien (llaut. BrionF), and
tho choice Bordeaux wuien which Poutawk

WOH ahleto supply largely contributed to tlm

RUCCOHS of IUH hou:40| whieh wreinM to have

occupied part of the nite ( 1 (i and 1 7 Lombard

being 400J. (Key. P. C. Scotl viii*

Pout was an accomplished mathematician,
and the first projector of a Scottish atlas. In

connection with, the project he made a com-

plete survey of all the counties and islands

of the kingdom, visiting eventhe most remote
and savage districts, and making drawings
ou the spot. He died before 16:45, probably
in 1614, having almost completed his task.

Strtwt) whtffe MtMnrn, UohartH, Lubbtutk,
Co/s bank HOW HtiuidH (Jtntnml of the

ttituteaf Rttntow, May !HH,vii, n^, * 8ot

Account of Lombard BtroHt' by F, <,K H.

Price), Tlu* win* cannot havo IWMMI t ho

an that of Lloyd's coiftw-hou8n, for

and Lloyd'n flourwhed at the* name period,
Pontaek'n became the intwt. fiwhionablrt

eatin|?-hort in London, and there th Hoyal

Society Club dined annually utJtil 174(1, On
"velyu wrote in hin 'Diary:'
much diHftoum* with Mon-

to tho famuua aud
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prime president of Bordeaux. ... I think I

may truly say of him, what was not so truly
said of St. Paul, that much learning had
made him mad. He had studied well in phi-

losophy, but chiefly the rabbines, and was

exceedingly addicted to cnbalistical fancies,

an eternal hablador [babbler], and half dis-

tracted by reading abundance of the extra-

vagant Eastern Jews. Re spake all lan-

guages, was very rich, had a handsome per-

son, and was well bred, about 45 years of age.
7

. These accomplishments are not usually ex-

pected of a successful eating-house proprietor.
Ten years later (30 Nov. 1693) Evelyn, speak-
ing of the Royal Society, says:

' We all dined
at Pontac's as usual;' and in 1699 he * there

met at dinner Bentley, Sir ChristopherWren,
and others.

7 The eating-house and the wine
named Pontack are mentioned in Montagu
and Prior's ' The Hind and Panther trans-

vers'd
'

(1687), and in Southerae's 'The Wives'
Excuse' (1692). In 1697 Misson (Travels,

p. 146) said :

* Thosewho would dine at one or

two guineas per head are handsomely accom-
modated at our famous Pontack's; rarely and

difficultly elsewhere.
7 On 17 Aug. 1695 Nar-

cissus Luttrell records (Brief Relation of
State Affairs, iii. 513) that Pontack, 'who
keeps the great eating-house in Abchurch
Lane/ had been examined before the lord

mayor for spreading a report that the king
was missing, and had given bail.

Tom Brown speaks of * a guinea's worth
of entertainment at Pontack's,' and the* mo-
dish kickshaws' to be found there are men-
tioned in the prologue to Mrs. Centlivre's
4 Love's Contrivance/ In the same year
(1703) Steele (Lying Lover, i. 1) makes
Latine say,

* I defy Pontack to have prepared
a better [supper] o' the sudden.' In ' Reflec-

tions ... on the Vice and Follies of the Age,'
part iii. (1707), there is a description of a

knighted fop dining at Pontack's, at disastrous

expense,on French ragouts and unwholesome
wine. On 16 Aug. 17 1 1 Swift wrote :

' I was
this day in the city, and dined at Pontack's.

. . . Pontack told us, although his wine was
so good, he sold it cheaper than others he
took but seven shillings a flask. Are not these

pretty rates?' On 25 Jan. 1713 < the whole
club of whig lords' dined at Pontack's, and
Swift was entertained there by Colonel Cle-

land on 30 March of that year. The house
is mentioned in ' Mist's Journal

'

for 1 April
1721, where it is hinted that, through the

losses arising from th'e
' South Sea Bubble/

the brokers at the Royal Exchange went to
a chop-house instead ofto Poutack's, and that
theJews and directors no longer boiledWest-

phalia hams in champagne and burgundy. In
1722 Macky (Journey through Enylandji, 175)

spoke of Pontack's,
* from whose name t he best

French clarets are called so, and where you
may bespeak a dinner from four or five shil-

lings a head to a guinea, or what sum you.
please.' Pontack's guinea ordinary, according
to the* Metamorphosis oftheTown '(1730),

in-

cluded < a ragout offatted snails' and ' chickens
not two hours from the shell.'

Ifc is not known when Pontack died, but
in 1735 the house was kept by a Mrs. Susan-
nah Austin, who married William Pepys, a
banker in Lombard Street. Pontack's head
is seen in some copies of plate iii. of Hogarth's
'Rake's Progress' (NICHOLS, Biographical
Anecdotes of Hogarth, 1785, p. 214).

[Wheatley and Cunningham's London Past and
Present; Ashton's Social Life in the Reign of

Queen Anne, i. 186-7; Burn's Descriptive Cata-

logue of London Traders, Tavern, and Coffee-

house Tokens, p. 13
;
Timbs's Chib Life in Lon-

don, i. 68, ii. 130-1; Larwood and Hotten's

History of Signboards, 1867, pp. 93, 94
; Notes

and Queries, 2nd ser. vi. 375, 7th ser. ii. 295 ;

Hist. MSS. Comm. 12th Rep. pt. ii. p. 354 ;

Tatler, No. 131.] <*. A. A.

PONT L'EVEQTJE, ROGER OP (d.
1181) [See ROGEH.]
PONTON, MUN&O f1803-1 880), pho-

tographic inventor, only son of John Ponton,
farmer, was born at Balgreen, near Edin-

burgh, on 23 NOT. 1802. He was admitted
writer to the signet on 8 Bee. 1825, and
was a founder and subsequently secretary of
the National Bank of Scotland.

Ill-health caused him to relinquish Lispro-
fessional career, and he devoted ms attention
to science. On 29 May 1839 he communi-

mj

cated to the Society of Arts for Scotland
*a cheap and simple method of preparing
paper for photographic drawing in which the
use of any salt of silver is dispensed with '

(Edin.New Phil. Journal, xxvii. 169). In this

paper he announced the important discovery
that the action of sunlight renders bichro-

mate of potassium insoluble, a discovery
which has had more to do with the produc-
tion of permanent photographs than any
other. It forms the basis of nearly all the

photo-mechanical processes now in use. The

developments of Ponton's method are stated

in t

Reports of the Juries of the Exhibition
of 1862,' class 14, p. 5. In 1849 he com-
municated to the *

Edinburgh New Philo-

sophical Journal,' xxxix. 270, an account of

a method of registering the hourly varia-

tions of the thermometer by means of photo-

graphy. Alist of hispapers ,
which mainly re-

lateto optical subjects, is inthe* Royal Society
Catalogue of Scientific Papers/ He became
fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh
in 1884. He died at Clifton on 3 Aug. 1880.
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I,
and Photographic Ne\v,

20
L

AnR. 1880, pp. 40'2-S;
^ruemli.p

of ihc

Royal Swu'tyof Kdinlwvh. xu 100; Lift ot

Members of the Society of Writer* to

p. 108.]

POOLK UKOIMW AYIJIW, (IHOfU

]HHU), divmo and author, wtiM honi m 1S01),

and mlnt'iili'd nt ( lambriil^s whoro ho was a

Bchohirof Ktnmanmd rolh^v, Ho gradualtul
in lH:U,and promidod M,A. in isrtrt

Ki)/rWf/.(V///rt/>r. p. il">). Ho took holy
orderHin lS:W,mul wuHOimiloMtin'.msivcl of

Jl I <HJ.\jl*:n t* i.v* w . v ^ -,.
7

-

bury on 6 Aitfr. 1852, and educated at

Shrewsbury school. At the, ng of Bovtmtcori

he proceeded toWorcester Collo^o, Oxford, at

Michaelmas 1809, and took a third class m
classical moderation* in 1871, and a third

clfiEN in tlu final classical schoolm 18/tt. Il

ffradnuti'd B.A. in 1873, M.A, in 1870, and

1),D. in 1883, On leaving Oxford Poole be-

came a tutor. Afterwards ho thought j)l

medicine as a prolWion ; but in 1M>,

having abandoned a leaning towards the 1 ly-

month brethren, he wtia orduinod deacon,

and licensed to the curacy of St. Ablates,

Oxford. Early in boyhood 1'nohs had wished

-to be a missionary, and the old desire was

renewed in March 1876 by an appeal for

men to aid in educational work at Miumli-

iwtoijii. After some hesitation, Poole oilered

himself to the Church Missionary Society on

Twickenham, of St. John tho Kvan^list,

Edinburgh, and of St., OlmdX Shrownbury.
On Hi March ISM ho wan appointed pwpo.tnal
ciirato of St. JiuucnX Lwlrt (KoHTKK, VWftt?

ctf/. p. 1 -J i2V In 1 8-1 '* ho waw proKontod to tho

, NortlianipUmfiliiro.whicK

hnhold unlil, in 1870,luMvs pnwontwl by tho

hirthop of Poturborouffh to tin* nt.ory of Win-
wick, mwr Ku^by, in tho *nmo county. tin

uctod for a fow y<*iirn as nmd donti of tho dis-

trict. Ho diod at, Winwiflt W Sopt. !,
tinirrit'd adntig'hterofjonathau Willw

of St, AnnV, Hurh^y.

Ho wan a Htvonj? niufli cliurrhman ; hut. tht>

work of hiwlifn wiw topvoinott^ tluMwivulof

Gothic archit.odun k
, and, noxtto John Iloury

Parker and M, IU Hloxunu In* was tho most

prominent among
1 tlw literary advonil^oC

this inovc.uKMit. Hn was, In^sidcs, a prolific,

writ or on other Huhjtu'tH, Ui worlt-s,
' M .

nself to the Church Missionary Society on \ various Hurmonn and t ruH-s \voro : I, 'Tho

Juno 187(5. lie was accepted, and naded ^K [\ (^ Return; oni(
1
iit'H.Imrn<w from CUiw

India in October 1877. At MuHuHpatam, i w ^KdinhiirtfU/ a tulo for children, Kdin-
. %< < /^ * i ii ..!-_ . i * i k j k

' T^ - r* '
. .taM* >^* , * tiii.

for India in October 1877. At Mncmliputam,

Poole threw himself into tha work of
^tluj

Noble High School, fostered tho RTOV
'"

Christian literature in tho vernacular

made many friends among tho odn
%

natives, tiarly in 1879 siprnfl of conrtuniption

showed themselves in Poole, and, after twice

visiting the Neilghorry hills, lio was in-

valided home in June 1880. Thm-e wa
little prospect of nis boinff able to return to

India, and lie resigned in October 1882, At

h
in

_ ... tho very t.rue Li^ht of tlte World,
Btiitwi and dotVndtui; London, IHtO, Hvo.

> t/ift* and TinuiH of St, dyprinn,' <)x-

IRIO, Hvn. 5, ()n th* wnwnt SUt
los in tho Church of Kn^hmd, with

India*and' lie resigned in October 1882. At
OMtUH ,iul r*(Vnnco to 1 1m nlh^d totid(iH< k

the anniversary meeting of the Church Mis-
] (jf t ,im Oxiord School to the Doctrines nmJ

flionary Society in May 188 a speech by ot)mmun i<m Of Uorni*,
1

London, 1HM, Hvo

Poole attracted the attent.ion of tho arch- $ t^\w Appropriate Characttu* of Ohinvl

bishop ofCanterbury,who oftforeA him the mis-
Architecture; I^cdn, 18.^, Hvo;

- ; '" : '

eionary bishopric in Japan which it had j
ust

been resolved to establish. After much hesi-

tation and reassuring reports from the medi-

cal board, Poole accepted the ottw, atid was

consecrated at Lambeth on St, Luke's day
1883. lie was warmly received

in^ Japnn,

and at once began to visit tho chief HUH-

fiionavy stations in Ilia diocese. But, h'w

health failing, he spent tho winter of 1884-

1885 in California, He did not recover, but

returned to England, and died at Shrews-

bury on 14 July 1885, Foole married, in

1877, Sarah Ann Pearson, who survived him,

and by her he had issue.

lH45o l Chuwhi8: tlusir Slnicttms A

motit, and Dtusfirntion/ Ltmdon,

7, 01umh<rt of Yorkshire/ dtw.ribjd ntui

oditod (with otiiiTH
1

), 1H-J5S, Hvo, H.
' A UIH-

torv of tho Ohurcth in Am^'ira
'

(part of vol

ii, of 'TheCVwtiiw'H MiHc^llanyMi I^^dH,

1842, Hvo. 9. < A U'ustory of Kujrlund, from

Iho, Firnt InviiHion b thti Homann to tho

[Record, 17 July 1885; Church Millenary
Intelligencer, November 1885 ; pritate informa-

tion.]
. A. E, B.

Acco.H8ion of Q,wn Victorin,' London, l*U4-<

1840, 2 vols. 1'Jmo. 10, 'The (5hur<'hw ot

Rcarboroufrh,Fiityi and tho Neighbourhood,

London, 1848, lmo '(in collaboration with

J. W, 1 iusall), 1 L ' A Iliwtory of J5<wliwiH-

tical Architecture inEn^lunti; London, 184H,

8vo, 1*2. *Sh* Uaoul do Hro and bin Sou8vo. IS. *8iv Hiionl do Hro and bin ou

TviHtram,' a talo of th twelfth century,

London, 1849, ittroo. 1^.
( Au hwtorietti
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and descriptive Guide to York Cathedral
7

(with Hugall), York, 1850, 8vo. 14 ' Archi-

tectural, historical, and picturesque Illus-

trations of the Chapel of St. Augustine,

Skirlaugh, Yorkshire' (edited by Poole), Hull,

1855, 8vo. 15. * Diocesan History of Peter-

borough/ London, 1880, 8vo.

[Tim*s 28 Sept. 1883; Guardian, 3 Oct.

1883
;
Brit,. Mus. Cat. ; Northamptonshire Notes

and Queries, January 1884; PooLe's Works.]
E. G. H.

POOLE, JACOB (1774-1827), antiquary,
son ofJoseph Poole and his wife Sarah, daugh-
ter of Jacob Martin of Aghfad, co. Wex-
ford, was born at Growtown, co. Wexford,
11 Feb. 1774. His parents were members
of the Society of Friends, and he was seventh

in descent from Thomas and Catherine Poole

of Dortrope, Northamptonshire. Their son,

Richard Poole, came to Ireland with the

parliamentary army in 1649, turned quaker,
was imprisoned for his religion at Wex-
ford and Waterford, and died in Wexford

gaol, to which he was committed for refusing
to pay tithe in 1665. Jacob succeeded to

the family estate of Growtown, in the parish

of Taghmon, in 1800, and farmed his own
land. He studied the customs and language
of the baronies of Bargy and Forth, on the

edge of the former of which his estate lay.

The inhabitants used to speak an old English

dialect, dating from the earliest invasion of

the country, and he collected the words and

phrases of this expiring language from his

tenants and labourers. This collection was

edited by the Rev. William Barnes from

the original manuscript, and published in

1867 as 'A Glossary, with some pieces of

verse, ofthe old Dialect of the EnglishColony
in the Baronies of Forth and Bargy.' The

glossary contains about fifteenhundred words,
noted with great fidelity. The dialect is now
extinct, and this

glossary^
with a few words

in Holinshed and some fragments of verse,

is its sole authentic memorial. Poole com-

pleted the glossary and a further vocabulary
or gazetteer of the local proper names in the

last five years of his life. He died 20 Nov.

1827, and was buried in the graveyard of the

Society of Friends at Forest, co. Wexford.

lie married, 13 May 1813, Mary, daughter of

Thomas and Deborah Sparrow of Holms-

town, co. Wexford, and had three sons and

three daughters. A poem in memory of Poole,

called 'The Mountain of Forth/ by Richard

Davis Webb, who had known and admired

him, was published in 1867, and it was owing
to Mr. Webb's exertions that the glossary
was published.

[Barnes's edit, of a glossary of the old Dia-

lect, London, 1867; Mary Leadbeater's Biogra-

VOL, XLVT,

phical Notices of Members of the Soc. of Friends

who were resident in Ireland, London, 1823; in-

formation from his grandson, Benjamin Poole of

Ballybeg, co. Wexford.] N. M.

POOLE, JOHN (1786P-1872), dramatist

and miscellaneous writer, was born in 1786,

or, according to some accounts, in 1787.

His dedications to his printed works prove
him to have held some social position, and
his success as a dramatist was pronounced
in early life. On 17 June 1813, for the bene-

fit of Mr. and Mrs. Liston, he produced at

Drury Lane
* Hamlet Travestie/ in two acts,

in which Mathews was the original Hamlet,
Mrs. Listoii Gertrude, and Liston Ophelia.

This, written originally in three acts, was

printed in 1810, and frequently reprinted.

'Intrigue/ described as an interlude, followed

at the same house on 26 March 1814, and was
succeeded by

l Who's Who, or the Double

Imposture/ on 15 Nov. 1815, a work earlier in

date of composition. To Drury Lane he gave
I

Simpson & Co.,' a comedy, on 4 Jan. 1823;
'Deaf as a Post/ a farce, on 15 Feb. 1823;
The Wealthy Widow, or They're both to

blame/ a comedy, on 29 Oct. 1827; 'My
Wife ! What Wife ?

' a farce, on 2 April
1829; 'Past and Present/ a farce, and

'Turning the Tables/ a farce. To Covent

Garden,
' A Short Reign and a Merry one/

a comedy in two acts, from the French,
on 19 Nov. 1819; 'Two Pages of Frede-

rick the Great/ a comedy in two acts, from

the French, on 1 Dec. 1821
;

' The Scape-
Goat/ a one-act adaptation of ' Le Pr6-

cepteur dans Tembarras/ on 25 Nov. 1825 ;

' Wife's Stratagem/ an adaptation of Shir-

ley's 'Gamester/ on 13 March 1827; and
' More Frightened than Hurt.' And to the

Havmarket, 'Match Making/ a farce, on
25 "Aug.- 1821

;

* Married and Single/ a

comedy from the French, on 16 July 1824 ;

"Twould puzzle a Conjuror/ a farce, on
II Sept. 1824; 'Tribulation, or Unwelcome

Visitors/ a comedy in two acts, on 3 May
1825; 'Paul Pry/ a comedy in three acts,

on 13 Sept. 1825
;

' Twixt the Cup and the

Lip/ a farce (Poole's greatest success), on
12 June 1826

;

'

Gudgeons and Sharks/
comic piece in two acts, on 28 July 1827

;

*

Lodgings for Single Gentlemen/ a farce, on
15 June 1829.

In these pieces Charles Kemble, Liston,
William Farren, and other actors advanced
their reputation. Most, but not all, of them
were successful, and were transferred to

various theatres. Genest almost invariably,
while admitting the existence of some merit,

says they were more successful than they
deserved. Some of them remain imprinted,
and others are included in the collections of
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Lacy, Buncombe, and Pick Other pieces

to be found in the same publications tiro

1 The Hole in the. Wall,'
' A Soldier's Court-

ship;
' Match Making/

< Past and Present,'

'Patrician and Parvenu/ Poole also pub-
lished 'Byzantium, a Dramatic Poem/

' Phineas Quickly, or Sheer Industry/ $ vols.
;

' Sketches and Recollections/ 2 vols.
;

l

Village
School improved, or Pariah Education.'

In 1831 ho was living at Windsor. For

many years, near the middle of the century,

Poole resided in Paris, and was constantly
seen at the ComMie Fran^aise. lie was ap-

pointed a brother of the Charterhouse, but,

disliking the confinement, threw up the posi-

tion, Afterwards, through tho inlluonce of

Charles Dickens, he obtained a pimmon of

100/. a year, which he retained until his

death. For the last twenty years of his

life he dropped entirely out of recognition,
lie died at his residence in Highgute Koud,
Kentish Town, London, and was buried at

Highgate cemetery on 10 F<b, 1B7& Ho
supplied in 18*31 to the l Now Monthly Maga-
zine/ to which he was during many roars an

active contributor, what
purported

to b
'

'Notes for a Memoir.' This, however, is

deliberately and amusingly illusive. A por-

trait, prefixed to his * Sketches and Recol-

lections
'

(1835), shows a handaomo, clear-

cut, intelligent, and very gentlemanly face.

[Private inf
jrmatipn ;

Forstor'B Life of

Dickens; Letters of Dickons
;
CKmont's Account

of the FttgHuh Stage; Poole's Sketches and Ro-

collect) ns ; Brit, Mns, Cab.
;
London Catalogue

of Booka; A.llibone'8 Dictionary of Authors;
Mon of the Reign ;

Xhrewov's Hcadore' Handbook;
Scott and Hownrd'H Lifo of 13. L. Blanelmrdj

Biographical Dictionary of Living Authors, 1816;

Bail} Telegraph, 10 Fob. 1872; Era, 11 Fob.

1872; NotoB and Queries, 8th ser, vL 37^,1

J\ K.

FOOLE, JONAS (<L 1612), ttarincr,
made a voyage to Virginia in 1607 in tho

employment of Sir Thomas Smythe [q. v.]
In 1610 he commanded the Amity, set forth

by the Muscovy Company
*
for a northern

discovery/ which sailed in company with the

Lioness, commanded by Thomas Edge, under
orders for Cherry Island and the whale

fishery. In May the Amity made Spitz-
bergen, which Poole named Greenland, and
continued on the coast durinpr the summer,
examining the harbours and killing morses,
with the blubber of which they filled up,
and so returned to England, carrying also
the horn of a narwhal, or '

sea-unicorn? In

1011, again in company with Edge in the

Mary Mar^arnt, which was to fish
' uoar

Greenland,' Poolo .sailed in thn KVwaboth of

sixty tons burden, with iustrurtioMH from
Smythe

'
to HOO if it; worn posMiblo, to puss

from " Greenland " towards tho polo,' Ac-
cordingly, parting from IMjjo near Spitr-
borg'ou, hn stood to tho north, hut in Lit, 80
he foil in with tho itnpmu'truhln iei>-(iol<l,

which ho ftltirtod towards tho w<t, tiovor

iindhipp an oponmtf, till ho <siitnUul that ho
must bn near Hudson's Hold with Hopo on
the eat coont of (ji'tumluiKi. A wt\st(rly
wind thon curritMl him back to Oho.rry
Islatid, whons through July, thoy killed

somo two hundnul morscm, an<l filled up tho
Klixubot'h with* thoir fat. h'ulns and toeth/ ( )n

^5 July ICdjyn and most of tho mni of tho

Mary Mar^amt arrived with tho nows that

their ship ha<l been wrwlcwl in Foul Sound,
n-)W known UH Whnh^'s Bay ( Nordonskjuld,
lM(M-4), Kd^o ord(M*od a gront part

of tho

JlJlixaboU/Hcar^o to bo landed, aiui t.I vessel

wont to Foul Sound to ship as much of tlw

Mury Marj^nrot/H oil as possihlo, There thti

ship, owin^ to her It^httiess aft or hor oar^o
was retnovod, Hllod and wont down

;
I'oolo

oscapexl with ditlu'.ulty, wit.h many }>roken

bonoH. They ufttrwur<lH g'ot. a pnssnjxo to

Kiifjfltind in tho HopnwoH of Hull, which

Kdjre eharteml to carry home tho oil. In
1(51^ Poohi npiiti wont* to $pit/,bor#on, hut

a|)tmroutly only for tho ilshintf, and, huvin^
killed a groat many wlmlon, brought homo a

full cargo, HhorMy aftnr his relurn ho was

'ably mid basoly murdered betwixt
iile and London/

'ft OWIUIHW of th Utnlivl iSiat(k

H; Pur-
cluiH iii. 4C-t, 711, 7UJ.

|

J. K, L*

POOLE, JOSHUA (/, KMO), TO ad-

uu'tttHl a Htibsisiar at Claro Hall, (^ambridg^
on 17 Jan, HOJfci, and waH placed undor the

tuition of IkruabaB Olny, 11(5 gradtiattKl

MA., and for Hom timo had char|i of a

l*arna$UB/ Poolw, who cU^d Iwforu

^Thts KnjfliMh Accidom^, or a

Short and Easy Way for tho mortj 8pody
Attaining to tho Latino Ton^uo/ 4to, 1 6 10 ;

reprinted 1655, and, with a ftlightly diiftwmt

title, 1670, ' Tho Kngliah Parna8HU, or a

Holpo to EngUtih Poaio,* Bvo, 1657 (reprinttid

1677), though a posthumous publication, haa

a dedication to Frandn AtWnfton, in -whofte

house it was compiled, signed by Poole,
who has alo pretxed ten pagea of verso ad*

dressed to * tho hoi>eful young gentlemen his

scholars,*
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He also wrote and prepared for publica-
tion a work on English rhetoric, but it does

not appear to have been printed.

[Information kindly supplied by the master

of Clare College ; the English Parnassus ;
Addit.

MS. 24491, f. 325.] GK T. D.

POOLE, MARIA (1770 P-1833), vocalist.

[See DICKONS.]

POOLE or POLE, MATTHEW (1624-
1679), biblical commentator, son of Francis

Pole, was born at York in 1624. His father

was descended from the Poles or Pools of

Spinkhill, Derbyshire ;
his mother was a

daughter of Alderman Toppins of York. He
was admitted at Emmanuel College, Cam-

bridge, on 2 July 1645, his tutor being John

Worthington, D.D. Having graduated B.A.
at the beginning of 1649, he succeeded

Anthony Tuckney, D.D., in the sequestered

rectory of St. Michael-le-Querne, then in the

fifth classis of the London province, under
the parliamentary presbyteriamsm. This was
his only preferment. lie proceeded M.A. in

1652. Two years later he published a small

tract against John Biddle [q. v.] On 14 July
1(357 he was one of eleven Cambridge gra-
duates incorporated M.A. at Oxford on

occasion of the visit of Richard Cromwell
as chancellor.

In 1658 Poole published a scheme for a

permanent fund out of which young men of

promise were to be maintained during their

university course, with aview to the ministry.
The plan was approved by Worthington and

Tuckney, and had the support also of John

Arrowsmith, D.D.
[q.v.], Ralph Cudworth

[q. v.], William Dillmgham, D.D. [q. v.],and

Benjamin Whichcote. About 900/. was raised,

and' it appears that William Sherlock, after-

wards dean of St. Paul's, received assistance

from this fund during his studies at Peter-

house, Cambridge, till 1660, when he gra-
duated B.A. The Restoration brought the

scheme to an end.

Poole was a jure divino presbyterian, and
an authorised defender of the views on ordi-

nation of the London provincial assembly,
as formulated by William Blackmore [q. v.]

Subsequently to the Restoration, in a sermon

("26 Aug. 1660) before the lord mayor (Sir
Thomas Aleyn) at St. Paul's, he endeavoured
to make a stand for simplicity of public

worship, especially deprecating
'

curiosity of

voice and musical sounds in churches.* On
the passing of the Uniformity Act (1662) he

resigned his living, and was succeeded by
R. Booker on 29 Aug. 1662. His ' Vox Gla-

irantis' gives his view of the ecclesiastical

situation. Though he occasionally preached

and printed a few tracts, he mnde no attempt
to gather a congregation. He had a patri-

mony of 100 a year, on which he lived.

He was one of those who presented to the

king
' a cautious and moderate thanksgiving*

for the indulgence of 15 March 1672, and
hence were offered royal bounty. Burnet

reports, on Stillingfleet's authority, that Poole
received for two years a pension of 50.

Early in 1675 he entered with Baxter into

a negotiation for comprehension, promoted
by Tillotson, which came to nothing. Ac-

cording to HenrySampson, M.D,[q. v.], Poole
'

first set on foot
'
the provision for a noncon-

formist ministry and day-school at Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.
On the suggestion of William Lloyd (1627-

1717) [q. v.J, ultimately bishop of Worcester,
Poole undertook the great work of his life,

the '

Synopsis 'ofthe criticallabours of biblical

commentators. He began the compilation
in 1666, and laboured at it for ten years.
His plan was to rise at three or four in the

morning, take a raw egg at eight or nine, and
another at twelve, and continue at his studies

till late in the afternoon. The evening he

spent at some friend's house, very frequently
that of Henry Ashurst fq. v.], where ' he
would be exceedingly but Innocently merry/
although he always ended the day in *

grave
and serious discourse/ which he ushered in

with the words, t Now let us call for a reckon-

ing/ The prospectus of Poole's work bore
the names of eight bishops (headed by Moriey
and Hacket) and five continental scholars,
besides other divines. Simon Patrick (1626-
1707) [q. v.], Tillotson, and Stillingfleet, with
four laymen, acted as trustees ofthe subscrip-
tion money. A patent for the work was ob-
tained on 14 Oct. 1667, The first volume was 1

ready for the press, when difficulties were
raised by Cornelius Bee, publisher of the
4 Critici Sacri

'

(1660, foL, nine vols.),who ac-

cused Poole of invading his patent, both by
citing

authors reprinted in his collection, and

by injuring his prospective sales. Poole had
offered Bee a fourth share in the property
of the 'Synopsis/ but this was declined.

After pamphlets had been written and legal

opinions taken, the matter was referred to

Henry Pierrepont, marquis of Dorchester

[q. v.J, and Arthur Annesley, first earl of

Anglesey [q. v.], who decided in Poole's

favour. Bee's name appears (1669) among
the publishers of the '

Synopsis/ which was1

to have been completed in three foliovolumes,
but ran to five. Four thousand copies were

printed, and quickly disposed of. The merit
of Poole's work depends partly on its wide

range, as a compendium of contributions to

textual interpretation, partly on the rare skill

HoA
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which condenses into brief, crisp notes the

substance of much laboured comment. Kab-
bmical sources and Roman catholic com-
mentators are not neglected ;

Httlo is taken
from Calvin, nothing* from Luther. The

'Synopsis' being in Latin for scholars, Poole

"began a smaller series of annotations hi Eng-
lish, and reached Tsaiah Iviii.

;
this work was

completed by others (the correct list IB given
in CATAMY).

In his depositions relative to the alleged
'

popish plot (September 1678), Titus Oaten

[q.v.] had represented Poole as marked for

assassination, in consequence of his tract

(1666) on the *

Nullity of the Romish Faith.'

roole gave no credit to this, till he got a

scare on returning one evening from Ashurnt's

house in company with Jomali Ohorloy [q. v.]
"When they reached the *

passage which goCiS
from Clerkenwell to St. John's Court/ two
men stood at the entrance ; one cried * Here
he is/ the other replied

* Let him alone, for

there is somebody with him.' Poole made

up his mind that, but for Ohorley'a presence,
he would have been murdered, Tins, at. any
rate, is Chorley's story. lie accordingly left

England, and settled at Amsterdam. Here
lie died on 12 Oct., new style, 1(>79. A.

suspicion arose that he had been poisoned,
but it rests on no better ground than the
wild terror inspired by OnWs infamous
fabrications. lie was tuned in a vault of

the English presbyterian church at Amster-
dam. Ilia portrait was engraved by 11.White.
His wife, whose maiden name IR not known,
was buried on 11 Aug* 1(5(58 at St. Andrew's,
Holborn, Stillin^fleet preaching the funeral
sermon. He left a won, who died in Ktf)7.

The commentator spoiled his name Foolo,
and in Latin Polus.

^He published : 1.
' The Blasphemer slain

with the Sword of the Spirit; or a Plea for

the Godhead of the Holy Spirit . , . against
. . . Biddle/ &c., ICG4, 12mo. 3,

<

Quo War-
ranto

;
or an Enquiry into the , . , Preach-

ing- of. . . Unordained Persona/ &c., 1658,
4to (this was probably written earlier, as it

was drawn up by the appointment of the
London provincial assembly, which appears
to have held no meetings after 1655

;
Wood

mentions an edition, 1659, 4to). 8. <A Model
,
for the Maintaining of Students ... at the

University ... in order to the Ministry/ &c,,
1058, 4to, 4. 'A Letter from, a London
Minister to the Lord Plootwood/ 1659, 4to

(dated 13 Dec.) f>.
*

Evangelical Worship
is Spiritual Worship/ c., 1660, 4to; with
title

' A Reverse to Mr. Oliver's Sermon of
Spiritual Worship/ &c.

, 1698, 4to. 6.
' Vox

Clamant i in Deserto/ &c., 1606, 8vo (in

Latin), 7. 'The Nullity of the Romish

Faith/ &c., Oxford, ]<UW, 8vo (Wooi>)-
Oxford, 1 607, l&no. 8. <A Dialoguo IwZ
tweon a Popish I'riost and an Kiitfltah Pro-
testant/ e,, I0(>7, Hvo, oft on reprinted ; re-
cent editions are, 1H-IO, IrJmo (oditfd by IVt<r
TIall [q. v.]); 1850, 12mo (edited by John
Gumming [q. v.]) 1).

<

SynopHw Oilicoriim

aliorumqiw Saerw Scriptunu
&c.,vol.i.,HJ(tt),fol.; vol. ii., 1071, iol> vol.

iii., HOT, ibl.; vol. iv., 1(174, fol,
; vol. v.,

1070, ibl.; 2nd wlit,, Krankfnrt, Ki78, Ibl, 5
VO!H.; 3rd olit.,Utrucht f UW4~tt, ibl., 5 vols.

(edited by John I^inwdmO; 4th <Mlit., Knink-
fort, 1694, Jto, 5 VO!H. (with lifo) ;

5th edit.,

Frankfort, I70J>-1^ iol., VO!M. (with com-
ment on the Apocrypha). The *

Synopsis'
was

placed on the Roman Iwlex by deeivo
dated BI April I(m. 10, <A Seasonable

Apology for Ht^li^ion/ cHrc. f 1(578, -Ito. POH-
thumouM were 1 L ' HIM lute Sayings a little

before hia Death/ &o.
Jl(J7t)l bronclshottt,

13. t AtmotatioiiH upon t lie Holy Bible/ <S:c,,
J 083-5, foL, $ voln.

; often reprinted; hwt
edit. 18 10, Hvo, Jl VO!M. Four of hinHermona
are in 1he Morninjf KxorciwoH/ 10007fi,4to,
He had a hand in Jf^hn Toldervy's

* The Foot
out of thn Wnare/ l(jr>0, -Ito (a*1rt a^ain-st

(makers) ;
1m Aul>H(*nht(l the (^)istle commen-

datory prefixed to Christopher Love'w ]>os-
thumowH SSinner's Lepinv/ 1057, -Ho; ho

a preface and memoir for the posthu-
mous sernumH ( l<J77)ofJntnesNalton fq.v.];
also elegiac, vrws in memory of Jacob Stock,
Richard Vines, and Jeremy'Whitaker,

[OHhini^'H Accotint,
1 7 1 <% ||. 1 4 sq. ;

(,
1

alamy*H
Oontinmuion, 17*27, i, 16 seq, ;

Wood's Mintl

(BIifi-.)-S05j UoUquiu* HaKtHwj, 1000, iiu

157; Bwmfcf

H Own Time, 1724,5.308; High's
Lifo of TillotHmi, 17r>ii, pp, J17 S<KJ.; Omntftr'

Bio^r,
Hint of Knglnntl, 1770, iii, 811 ; INvk's

DesiuVratn (hiriosn, 1770, il 64(J; (^halmw'
(Inn^ral Hio^r. Diet,, 1810, xxv, JM nwq, ;

GluiiVn Diction nn,iro Univttrsol tls Ht-ioncnH Ko-

cl6sift8tt(|uoft, 18%, ii, 181(J
; oxtwct from Swnjp-

BOHH l)ny-book, in Christian ttIVirmw 1802, p,

247; Foster's Alumni Oxmu 1891, iii. 1175;)
A, O.

POOLE, PAtlL FALCONER (1807-
1870), historical prtititer, fourth sou of Jrtmea
Paul Poole, <v Htuall gro<^r, WUH born at 4tt Cu\

lege Street, Bristol, on i^B l)c. 1B07. An
eldw brother, Jatnen Poole, u merchant, was
mayor of Bristol in 1 858-9, and chairman of

the Tail* Valo Railway Company, and of

the Bristol Docks Coramitteu. liti died ou
24 Dec. 1B7^ T a^d 7f>,

Paul was baptised in 8t, Augnstin(j* Church
in that city on ^ July 1B10 by the names of
Paul * Fawkmjr,' Ho roomvttcl little general
education, and aftan aitiBtwas almost entirely

self-taught, to which cnuao muat be ascribed
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the imperfect drawing that is observable in

much of his work. He came to London early,
and in 1830 exhibited at the Royal Academy
his first picture/ The Well, ascene at Naples/
but during the next seven years his name does
not appear in the catalogues. He, however,
contributed to the exhibitions of the Society
of British Artists and of the British Institu-

tion, and from 1833 to 1835 appears to have
been living at Southampton. In 1837 he sent

to the Royal Academy
t Farewell ! Pare-

well !

' and was afterwards an almost constant
contributor to its exhibitions. 'The Emi-

grant's Departure
'

appeared at the Royal Aca-

demy in 1838, and was followed in 1840 by
* The Recruit ' and ' Hermann and Dorothea
at the Fountain,' in 1841 by

'

By the Rivers
of Babylon/ a work of fine poetic feeling, and
in 1842 by

* Tired Pilgrims
' and '

Margaret
alone at the Spinning-Wheel.' All these
works were idyllic, but in 1843 he attracted

much notice by his highly dramatic picture
of * Solomon Eagle exhorting the people to

Repentance during the Plague of the year
16(35/ a subject taken from Defoe's *

History
of the Plague/ and described by Redgrave
as representing

' the wild enthusiast, almost
stark naked, calling down judgment upon the
stricken city, the pan of burning charcoal

upon his head throwing a lurid light around/
The Heywood gold medal of the Royal Man-
chester Institution was awarded to him for

this picture in 1845. He also, in 1843, sent

to the Westminster Hall competition a

spirited cartoon, the subject of which was
<The Death of King Lear? In 1844 he sent

to the academy
' The Moors beleaguered by

the Spaniards in the city of Valencia/ and in

1846 t The Visitation and Surrender of Syon
Nunnery,' He was elected an associate of the .

Hoyal Academy in 1846, and in 1847 gained
a prize of 300. in the Westminster Hall com-

petition for his cartoon of ' Edward's Genero-

sity to the People of Calais during the Siege
of 1346.' H is subsequent contributions tothe

Royal Academy included, in 1848,
*

Robert,
Duke of Normandy, and Arietta

;

'

in 1849,
a picture in three compartments, containing
scenes from Shakespeare's

l

Tempest ;

'
in

1850, 'The Messenger announcing to Job the

Irruption of the Sabseans and the Slaughter
of the Servants/ a work which has been de-

scribed as ' a painted poem not unlike Mr.

Browning's verse;' and in 1851 'The Goths
in Italy/ now in the Manchester Art Gallery.
These were followed by

' The May Queen pre-

paring for the Dance' and 'Marina singing to

her father Pericles,' in 1852; 'The Song of

the Troubadour/ in 1854; 'The Seventh

Day of the Decameron : Philomena5
s Sonpr/

in 1855
;

* The Conspirators the Midnight

Meeting/ in 1856; 'A Field Conventicle/ in

1857
;
'The Last Scene in King Lear (The

Death of Cordelia)/ in 1858, now in the
South Kensington Museum : and * The Es-

cape of Glaucus and lone, with the blind girl

Nydia, from Pompeii/ in 1860. In IbUl
Poole was elected a royal academician, and

presented as his diploma work ' Remorse/
His later works include the ' Trial of a Sor-
ceress the Ordeal by Water/ 1862; 'Light-
ing the Beacon on the coast ofCornwall at the

appearance of the Spanish Armada,' 1864
;

< Before the Cave of Belarius/ I860
;

' The

Spectre Huntsman/ 1870;
' Guiderius and

Arviragus lamenting the supposed death of

Imogen/ 1871
;

' The Lion in the Path/ 1873 ;

'Ezekiel's Vision/ 1875, bequeathed by him
to the National Gallery, but not a good
example of his powers ;

' The Meeting of

Oberon and Titania/ 1876; 'The Dragon's
Cavern/ 1877;

'

Solitude/ 1878
;
and 4 May

Day
' and '

Imogen before the Cave of Bela-

lius/ 1879. These were his last exhibited

works, and were typical examples of his

idyllic and dramatic styles. His pictures owe
much of their effect to his fine feeling for

colour, the keynote of which was a tawny
gold. He was elected a member of the Insti-

tute of Painters in Water-Colours in 1878.

Two of his drawings are in the South Ken-

sington Museum. Twenty-six of his works
were exhibited at the winter exhibition of

the Royal Academy in 1884, together with a

portrait-sketch by Frank Holl, K.A.

Poole, who was a painter of great poetic

imagination and dramatic power, died at his

residence, Uplands, Hampstead, on 22 Sept.

1879, and was buried in Highgate cemetery.
In manner unassuming, he was, in person, tall

and spare, with grey eyes and a short beard.

He married Hannah,widow of Francis Dauby
q. v.], A.R.A., who also in early life resided

in Bristol, and whose son, Thomas Dauby,
lived much with him.

[Athenaeum, 1879, ii. 408 ; Art Journal, 1879,

pp. 263, 278 ; Encyclopaedia Britannicu, 9th
edit. 1875-89, xix. 461 ; Redgraves* Century of

Painters of the English School, 1890, p. 367;
Boyal Academy Exhibition Catalogues, 1830-

1879; British Institution Exhibition Catalogues

(Living Artists), 1830-42 ;
Exhibition Catalogues

of the Society of British Artists, 1830-4-1 ,

Graves's Dictionary of Artists, 1760-1880;
information kindly communicated by Mr. H. B.
Bowles of Clifton, and Mr. W. George of Bris ol,

and by Dr. Richard Garnett, C.B.] K. E. G.

POOLE, REGINALD STUART (1882-
1895), archaeologist

and orientalist, born in

London on 27 Feb. 1832, was the younger
son ofthe Rev. Edward Richard Poole, M.A.,
ofTrinity Hall, Cambridge,and Sophia Poole-
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[q. %.], sister of Edward William Lone [q. v.]

From July 1842 to October 1 8-19 he lived wit h

his mother and her brother at Cairo, where

his education was directed by Lane and by
the Rev. G. S. Cautley. He began very early
to devote himself to the study of ancient

Egypt, made minute researches in private
collections of antiquities at Cairo and Alex-

andria, and twice ascended the Nile for

the purpose of studying the monument^ The
fruit of these labours was seen in a series of

articles contributed, before ho was seventeen,

to the 'Literary Gazette/ and ropublished in

18ol under the title of < Horiw ^'EgyptiucM,
or the Chronology of Ancient Egypt, at tho

instance of Algernon Percy, fourth duke of

Northumberland
[(}.

v.l B*y the dulio's in-

fluence he was admitted as an assistant in the

department of antiquities in tho British Mu-
seum, 20 Feb. 1852, When that department
was rearranged in its present Bubtlivisions,

he was assigned to tho new department of

coins and medal
ft,

of which ho became assis-

tant keeper in July 180(5, and keeper, 29 Oet
1870.

Poolers work as head of tho coin depart-
ment is specially memorable for the initiation

and superintendence of a system of scientific

catalogues, While koopor he editod awl
collated thirty-five volumes, four of which
and part of a fifth he wrote himself: via,

(in the <

Catalogue of Greek Coins)/
*

Italy/
3873; part of

'

Stcily/1876 j

< Ptolemaic Kings
of Egypt,' 1883

j
and Alexandria/ 1894 ;

and in the oriental series,
* Shahs of Persia/

1887. Durmgliis administrationanew feature

was introduced in the exhibition of electro-

types of select Greek coins and English and
Italian, coins and medals in the Museum public

galleries, for which * Guides ' were written by
ttienibors of his stall*; and a plan was carried

out of exposing to public view ucce,ssivo

portions of the original coin collections. By
these methods, as well as by frequent lec-

tures and by a vast amount of individual

instruct ion freely given to numerous students,
he did much to encourage the study ofnumis-
matics and medallie art, while inspiring his

assistants with an exalted standard of learned
work. Outside his oilicial work, he com*

piled
a laborious '

Catalogue of Swiss Coins '

in the South Kensington Museum (1878),
and wrote articles 6n Greek, Arabic, Persian,
and other coins in the 'Numismatic Chronicle*
and in the '

Transactions of the Itoyal Society
of Literature/ in some of which he was the
iirst to point out the value of Greek coins

in illustrating classical literature and plastic
art (FtrBTWABNaLBB, Mattery-facet of Qreek

Seulyture, od, Sellers, 1894, p. 106). lie also

contributed au introductory essay to tho

volume on * Coins and Medals/ edited by
his nephew, S, Lane-Poole, in 1885. During
his keepership tho department acquired the

"VVigan collection, the South Indian rieof
Sir Walter Klliot, and Sir Alexander Cun-
ningham's liaetrian cabinet, while it was
owing to roolo'fl negotiation that the colluo
tionsoftho Batik of England and of tho India
Oilice were incorporated hx tho British
Museum.
On Egyptology Poole lectured and wrote

frequently, and some of hi essays were col*

lected in 1.8H2, with the title, 'Cities of Egypt/
llo contributed numerous articles to Smith's
'

Dictionary of the .Bible
*

(
1 8<>0 et sea.) ; wrote

*

Egypt/
*

Hieroglyphic,'
'

Numismatics/
&c,,for the eighth and ninth editions of the
'

Encyclopedia Drit tinmen;' read papers on

Egyptian subjects before tho Uoyal Asiatic

Society and the Hoyul Society of J atorature ;

and was an occasional reviewer in the * Aca-

demy/ In 1809 he wus Hent by tho trustees

ofthe Brit fall Miifloum to reporUm antiquities
at Cypruw and Alexandria, and the result was
the acquisition of the JLimg and IlarriHOollec*

tionft* 1 n lK8JJ-'5ho WUN appointed to lecture'

on C-JreeU, Egyptian, and medallie art to the

ofthelvoyal Academy, nnd in 18^9
dedSir( liu.rlcHNewtou us VnteHpro-

of arehuHilogy at University (College,
where he converted what hud bten a special
chair of Greek archaeology int-o a centre for in-

tttruetiou in a wide range of arehmologicnl
stud io. Ills own Htiiuulatitig teaching of

Egyptian, AMsyrian, und Arab art und anti-

quiUes, und uuwiwnaticH, waw stipplementod

by the <;oo]>t^nt ion of special istn m othor

branches. In lH8tf hn joined Misn Amelia B,

Edwards in founding the Egypt Exploration
Fund, to which he, devoted immtof his spare
time and energy during his kst twelve years,
and of which he was honorary Heorelury and;

chief
supporter

until his death, lie also

founded, in conjunction with Mr, Legros, iix

1HB4, tho Kode'ly of English Medallists, in

the hopt^ of dev(lop'utg an in\pjwvd style o

inwdallic art In 1H7(J he was elected a cor*

reapondwntof th Aeudfanw dos Inscriptions.
tt ftl les-Lettres of tht^ Frendi IuHtitt4, and
in 1HBO ho rtwoivod the honorary degree of

LL.l), at Oumbridgo, In 18U8, after forty-
one years* public uorvico, ho retired from tho

lec])ewhip of coins, and, having resigned hi&

profesHorHuijnu IH94 in (Mme<juenceof fulling

health, died on 8 Kb, 1H95 tit Wtwt Kensing-
ton, lie married in 1H01 KHzu Ohnstina

Forlonpfe, by whom ho had four children, of

whom three survived him*
Besides the worlm mentioned above, Ponlo

edited a flhort-liviul inftpizino, the *

Monthly
U-7, to which ho was uu
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sive contributor; and wrote, in collaboration
with his mother, the descriptive letterpress of

Frith's * Views in Egypt, Sinai, and Palestine.
7

[Times, 9 Feb. 1895; Athenaeum, 16 Feb.
1895

; Lane-Puole's Life of E. W. Lane, pp. 1 1 1-

121; information from F. A. E^ton, secretary of
the Eoyal Academy; personal knowledge and

private information.]

POOLE, ROBERT (1708-1752), medical
and theological writer, was born in 1708,
but his parentage cannot be traced. Nearly
all that can be found out about this singular
man is derived from his own writings. He
states that after studying some years in the

'

Congregational Fund'j academy of arts

and sciences under Professor Eames [see

EAMES, JOHN], and attending some courses
of anatomy under Dr. Nichols, professor of

anatomy at Oxford, and of chemistry under
Dr. Pemberton, professor ofphysic atGresham

College, he entered (2 March 1738) as a

physician's pupil at St. Thomas's Hospital,
where he followed the practice chiefly of

Dr. Wilmot. His studies continued about
three years, and in May 1741 he set out on
a journey to France, his chief object being
to obtain a degree in medicine from the uni-

versity of Rheims. On 15 July 1741, after

one day's examination in Latin, he received

his
diploma, and, having visited the hos-

pitals in Paris and studied there, returned

by way of Holland to his home at Isling-
ton after three months' absence. He would
seem subsequently to have practised as a

physician, for on the foundation of the Mid-
dlesex Infirmary (afterwards the Middle-
sex Hospital) in 1745 he became physician
to the institution, but resigned in October

1746, when the constitution of the infirmary
was altered (see ERA.SMTTS WILSON, History
of the Middlesex Hospital, 1845, pp. xiv, 3,

182). He was appointed in 1746 physician
to the small-pox hospital, which he had as-

sisted to found, but resigned this office in

1748.
-

Poole's medical career was not a long one,
for in October 1748 he embarked on a voyage
to Gibraltar and the West Indies, chiefly, it

would seem, for the sake of his health, and
visited Barbados, Antigua, and other islands.

In June 1749 he was attacked with fever.

His diary, which is minutely kept, ends on
6 July. He returned home, however, since

he was buried at Islington on 3 June 1752

(LYSONS, Environs of London, 1796, iii. 158).
The journals of this voyage were published
after his death, under the title of - The Bene-
ficent Bee/ with an anonymous prefacewhich
ends with these words :

' The present and
eternal happiness of his fellow-creatures was
his principal concern, and he spent his for-

tune, his health, nay, even his life, in order
to promote it.' These words indicate Poole's

high character and aims. He was not only
a physician, but a religious enthusiast, who,
as a friend and follower of George Whitfield,
was not ashamed of being called a methodist.

During his hospital studies and on his travels
he busied himself in religious exhortation
and in distributing good books* His profes-
sional life was too short to be productive.
He was a most industrious student and an

indefatigable taker of notes, but evidently
by his private fortune independent of his pro-
fession. He appears not to have been married,
and never belonged to the College of Phy-
sicians, His portrait, a mezzotint by J. Faber
after Augustus Armstrong, is prefixed to his

first volume of travels. It gives his age, in

1743, as thirty-five.
Poole's writings form two groups. The

first group were published with the pseudo-
nym of Theophilus Philanthropes. They are
as follows, all being printed at London in

8vo. The editions mentioned are those in

the British Museum. 1. 'A Friendly Cau-

tion, or the first Gift of Theophilus Philan-

thropos/ 1740. 2. 'The Christian Muse, or

Second Gift of Theophilus Philanthropes/
2nd edit. 1740. This is in verse. 3,

' The
Christian Converter the Third Gift of Theo-

philus Philanthropes/ 1740. 4.
' A Token

of Christian Love, or the Fourth Gift of

Theophilus Philanthropes/ 1740. 5. A
Physical Vade-mecum, or Fifth Gift of Theo-

philus Philanthropes/ 1741. 6. e

Seraphic
Love tendered to the Immortal Soul, or
the Sixth Gift of Theophilus Philanthro-

pes/ 4th edit. 1740. The first four ' Gifts
'

and the sixth are all of the same kind,

being short books or tracts of an edifying
and devotional character. They are adorned
with extraordinary allegorical frontispieces,

engraved on copper, in some of which the

author's portrait is introduced. These tracts

were on sale at 8& or 1$. each, but were also

to be had, if desired, gratis, with a small

charge for binding, being evidentlymeant also

for private distribution. The fifth
' Gift' is

entirely different. It contains a full de-

scription of St. Thomas's Hospital in his time,
its buildings, arrangements, and staff, with
a complete copy ot the 'Dispensatory' or

pharmacopoeia ot that hospital, as well as of

those of St. Bartholomew's and Guy's Hos-

pitals.
Drawn up with great care, it is an

important historical memorial of hospital
affairs and medical practice in the eighteenth
century. This also has, in some copies, a

curious allegorical frontispiece, and in one

copy we have found the portrait of the

author. The authorship of these works is
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established not only by the dedications and

otlier personal dotailft, but by nlhwiona to

them in the acknowledged works of tko

author.

The works published in Pooled own name
are : 1. 'A Journey from London to Franco

and Holland, or the Traveller's Useful Vado-

mecmn, by K. Poole, Dr. of Phyick/ v l- *

2nd edit. London, 1740; vol. ii.' 1750. This

work contains a minute journal of tho au-

thor's travolH, with interest in|? nun arks ou

the Paris hospitals, freely intorspowd with

religious and moral reductions. The bulk

is made out with u French grammar, a

sort of gazetteer of Kuropo, and other infor-

mation for travellers. SJ. 'The Hondieout

Bee, or Traveller's Companion: a Voyage
from London to Gibraltar, Barbados, Anti-

gua, &c., by li. Poole, ALP,/ London, ITfiJJ,

This is a traveller's' journal of tho same

character as the former. All Pooled works

display minute accuracy, a thirst for in-

formation of all kinds, and a passion for sta-

tistics, besides the personal characteristics

already mentioned,

fPoclo's Works ; of. a fuller account of snmo

of them by Dr. W. S. Church m St. Bart-holo-

mow's Hospital UoportH, xx. '270, and xxi, 2tt2
;

Notes and QuoruiB, 2nd wu\ i. 77J J. Ji

1

. P.

POOLE, SOPHIA (1804-1891), author

of the *

Kn^lishwoninn
in Kgypt/ wan t,ha

youngest child of tho Roy. Theophilus Lana,

IXC.L., prebendary of lluroforu, whore aho

was born on 10 Jan. I HOI, mid tho Hifttwof

Kdward William Lane
[<j.v.'J

In 18^9 who

married Edward Kioharu Poolo, M.A. of

Trinity Hall, Cambridge, barmter-at-law,
but recently admitted to holy ordera, a

notable book-collector and bibliographer, an

intimate of Thomas Frognall Dibdin [q. y.],
and anonymous author of 'The ClaHHicai

Collec.tor's Vade JVIoeum' (18:$). In 1842
Mrs. Poole and her two sons accompanied
her brother to Egypt, and lived in Cairo for

Hoven yenr-s where ahe vim'ted wmio of the

h&iitutt of Mohammad 'Aii'n family, and ob-

tained a considerable knowledge of domestic
life in Mohammadan Hocioty, a yet but

slightly modified by western influenc< >s. Tho
results of her experiences were embodied in a

series of letters, published, under the title of
4 The Englishwoman in Egypt,' in Knight

'

weekly volumes
(^

vols. 1844, and a second
series forming vol. ii'u 1B40). The book sup-

plies a true and simple picture of tho life

of the women of Kprypt, toprethor with his-

torical notices of Cairo these last wore
drawn from Lane's notw and revised by him,
After Mrs, Pooled return to Enflluwl with
her brother in 1849, she collaborated with her

younger won, Reginald Stuart Poolo [q. v.],
in a HorioH of dosc.ript iotm of Krith's *

.Photo-

graphic Viovvfl of Hgypt, Sinai, and Palos-
tino

'

( 18(10- 1
), A ft or tho early (nlucation of

her children, her lifo \va mainly devoted to
her brother, Kdward Lane, up to IUH death
in 1870; and horla,st y(

kar wtsro pont in her

younger on*s IIOUMO at tlus 'Hritmh MviBeum,
whoro who died, (J JMay 1891, at tho ago of

Tho Mur HOU, EDWARD STANM-JV POOLB

(1H;H)-1H07), wan an Arabic scholar, and
edited tho now edition of hi undo Lane's
* ThouHnnd a<M)no NiglitH

'

(tt vole. 1850),
atidtbe tifth edition of 'The Modern l%yp*
tiana' (1800); ho ulw> wrott* many artides
for Smith's '

l)i<'ti<mary of tho BiblcV bewidea

contribut \ni* to tho eighth odition of tho ' En*

cycloim'dia Jirit annum/ nnd occasionally to

periodical litcrat uro. 1 1 o became chief clorlc

of tho Hcionco and art, department, and died

premattiroly on Ii2 Marc)i 18(17, loaviug two

wnwj Stantey Lune-Poolo and Uoginald L,
1*04)10,

[Pma*o information.]

POOLE, THOMAS (17(15-1 887), frioiul

of Oohtridgo, old<Ht< HOU of Thomiut Voole,

tannor, of Nothor Htowoy, SoiuorHot., wiw
bornat Notlu^rStowoyon 14 Novoinlnu' 17(15.

Tho fathor, a roug'h t rmUwuan, brought up
tho HOU to hirt own IwmnoMH, and thought
book-karning undtMiml>lo. Tho yowngvr
Thomas WH uovor wmttoa good nchool, and
rtwntod his fatlior*H nyHttnn, llo managed
to oducato himnolf, and learnt. Frtmch and
Latin with tho help, in lator yoarn, of a

Fronch omi^rant }>rioHt, llo Htuck to his

btiHinwH not tho ICHH; and in 17iK) was
doctod ddogato by a meeting of tatnuTH at

Bristol, who wiahod to obtain from Fitt

Homo diangoM in tho dutioH af1bct>iug the

trade, llo vmitod .Lomloti on this errand in

1791, and was afterward** ongagod in pre-

paring momoriulH to Pitt. About 179JJ ho

otin to havo carnod out a plan for improv-
ing hi* hnowlcdgo of btiH'n^oHM by working
as a common tunuw in a yard noar London*
A 8tory tlmt -whilo tluw working lu^

made

acquftintanco with (Jolevidgo, uum in the

(IrugoonH, Buonw to bo inconwHt mt with

dattH (SANWKOKD, ThtmM* jWa nnd />
FrifttdA, pp, 54, 70-84). Upon IUH futhor'a

death in July 17*)5,'Poolo inhontod tho

ljuin<fts. flo imit (^oloridgo, nrobubly for

tiie iirwt time, in 17iH, au<l utmcribtiH the
*

PanttHOoracy
' Hdumo, Pool*) was a %vhig

rather than a Jacobin, but HVW patinned \vitli

tho revolution in itH onriior phunos, Oolo-

ridgo and his frindH w<*ro on t.ho same HIdo

at this time* An intwwuy oon began, and
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in September 1795 Coleridge again visited

Stowey, when Poole wrote an enthusiastic

copy of verses about his friend. Poole sup-

ported the l Watchman '

in 1796, in which

Coleridge also published a paper of his

upon the slave trade. He got up a small

subscription of 40, which was presented
to Coleridge on the failure of the periodical,
and which was repeated in 1797. Poole
found Coleridge a cottage at Nether Stowey
at the end of 1796. He also became inti-

mate with Thomas "Wedgwood and his

brothers, to whom he introduced Coleridge.
A lifelong friendship with Sir Humphry
Davy was another result of the same con-

nections. The friendship with Coleridge
continued after Coleridge's voyage to Ger-

many, and Mrs. Coleridge wrote annual
letters to Poole for many years, showing
her confidence in his continued interest. In
October 1800 he wrote some letters upon
*

Monopolists and Farmers ' which Coleridge

published, with some alterations, in the
'

Morning Post,' and which are reprinted in

Coleridge's 'Essays on his own limes' (ii.

413-55). In 1801 a slight tiff, arising from
Poolers unwillingness or inability to lend

as much as Coleridge had asked, was
smoothed over by an affectionate letter from

Coleridge on the death of Poole's mother.
In 1807 Coleridge again visited Poole at

Stowey after his return from Malta, when
De Quincey, then making his first acquain-
tance with Coleridge, also saw Poole. In
1809 Poole advanced money for the * Friend.'

He corresponded with Coleridge occasionally
in later years. He contributed to the

support of Hartley Coleridge at Oxford,
received him during vacations, and took
his side in regard to the expulsion from
Oriel. He saw Coleridge for the last time
in 1834, and offered help for the intended

biography.

Coleridge's correspondence shows that he

thoroughly respected the kindness and
common sense of Poole, who even ventures

remarks upon philosophical questions. Al-

though self-taught, Poole had made a good
collection of books, and he was active in all

local matters. He kept up a book society ;

was an active supporter ot Sunday-schools,
and formed a 'Female Friendly Society/
He was alsomuch interested in the poor laws,
and in 1804 was employed by John Rick-

man [q. v.lin making an abstract of returns

ordered by the House of Commons from

parish overseers (printed in May 1805). In
1805 Poole took into partnership Thomas

"Ward, who had been apprenticed to him in

1795, and to whom he left the charge of the

business, occupying himself chiefly in farm-

ing. Poole was a man of rough
with a loud voice injured by excessive snuff;

abnormally sharp-tempered and overbearing
in a small society. His apology for call-

ing a man a * fool
'

ended,
' But how could

you be such a damned fool ?
' He was, how-

ever, heartily respected by all who really
knew him

;
a staunch friend, and a sturdy

advocate of liberal principles j straightfor-
ward and free from vanity. He died ot

pleurisy on 8 Sept. 1837, having been

vigorous to the last. He never married, but
was strongly attached to his niece, Eliza-

beth, daughter of his brother Richard, a

doctor, who died in 1798, just at the time
of her birth. Elizabeth was the *E '

of Mrs.
Kemble's ' Records of my Childhood/ and
married Archdeacon Sandford.

[Thomas Poole and his Friends, byMrs. Henry
Sandford, 2 vols. 8vo, 1888; Life of Oolerit'ge by
J. Dykes Campbell.] L,. fcJ.

POOR or PATJPER, HERBERT (f
1217), bishop of Salisbury, was son of Ri-
chard of Ilchester, bishop of Winchester [see

RICHARD] (MADOX, Formulare Anylicanum,
pp. 47, 5:2). Richard Poor

[<j. v.],'who suc-

ceeded him as bishop of Salisbury, was his

younger brother. Dr. Stubbs suggests that
he was connected with Roger Poor [see

ROGER], and therefore also with Roger of

Salisbury and Richard FitzNeale. Canon
Rich Jones conjectured that Poore was in

this case the equivalent not of l

pauper,' but
of,

'

puer
'

or the Norman '

poer/ a knight or

cadet ofgood family (cf. Anglo-Saxon
*
cild ').

He has also pointed out that near Tan-ant in

Dorset, where Herbert's brother Richard was

born, there are places called Poorstock and
Poorton,

Herbert was probably employed under
his father in the exchequer, but the first

mention of him is in 1175, when he was one
of the three archdeacons appointed by Arch-

bishop Richard of Canterbury ; afterwards,
in 1180, the archbishop reverted to the

ancient practice, and made Herbert sole

archdeacon. On 11 Dec. 1183 Herbert, in

his capacity of archdeacon, enthroned Walter
de Coutances [q. v.] as bishop of Lincoln.

On 25 July 1184 he was one of the com-
missioners sent by Henry II to the monks
of Christ Church, Canterbury^to warn them
to prepare for the election of an archbishop

(QEBVASE, L 309). From 1185 to 1188 he
had custody of the see of Salisbury (MADOX,,
Hist, of Exchequer, i. 311, 634). Herbert
was a canon of Lincoln and of Salisbury.
In May 1186 the chapter of the former see

elected him as their bishop, but Henry II

refused his consent. A little later the
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of the canons of Salisbury, in their Herbert and Gilbert do Ulanville were en-

turn, chose Herbert for bishop, and on trusted with a mission to release the Hoots

14 Sept. 1186 the king gave his assent ;
but

' * * nnnm.i. f. Jitim n,,:,.~ i.~

the minority appealed
to the pope, on the

ground that Herbert was the sou of a con-

cubine, and the election came to naught

(Qeata Jjfewrict, i. 34, 353), On 29 Sept.

1186 Herbert enthroned his successful rival,

Hugh, as
bishop

of Lincoln. In May 1 193

he appealed to the pope againstthe election of

Hubert Walter as archbishop, on the ground
that the king was in captivity and the Eng-
lish bishops were not present at the election

^. . u ^.i ** ** . 4. .* . .. L MM M -* k i .V

the canons
(Ro<*. Hov. iii, 21tf). In

of Salisbury, having no dean, unanimously
elected Herbert for their bialiop. The elec-

tion was confirmed by Archbishop Hubert on

29 April Herbert was at this time only

in deacon's orders, but on 4 June he was

ordaxtied priest, and on 5 June wan conse-

crated by Hubert in St Katharine's Chapel
at Westminster. He waa enthroned at

Salisbury on 1J Juno.

From 1195 to 1108 Herbert was one of

the juuticefl
before whom fiuos were levied.

On 'itt June lli)($ ho was at Roumi with

Walter of Ooutanees. At the council of

Oxford in February 1198, when Hubert de-

manded in the king's name a force of three

hundred knights to bo paid throo shillings a

day each, Herbert, who represented the older

traditions of the exchequer, supported St.

Hugh of Lincoln in his successful resistance

to the demand (Mttgna Ftta & Hut/urns,^*
248-9). For his share on this occasion

Herbert was, by .Richard's orders, deprived
of his poRftotisionft

in Ktifrland, and compelled
to cross over to Normandy ;

but lie was soon

reconciled to tho king, and returned home on

8 June. lie was pre.-out at tlio coronation

of John on 27 May 1 11)9, On 11) Wept, 1200

ho waa one of tho papal dolegates who aat

at "Westminster to effect a reconciliation

between Archbishop Geoffrey and theehupter
of York, and on $2 Nov. waa at Lincoln

when the king of Scots did homage to John.

On 14 Dec, 1201 ho waa summoned to join
the king in Normandy. Ilia name occurs

on 52 Jan. 11205 as receiving a present of six

tuns of wine ((JaL Hot* Vlam* i, 37). In
1207 Herbert fled to Scotland with Gilbert

de Glanville [q. v.] to escape the constant

vexation from the king. However, on
27 May 1208, he was present at Uamshury

from their allegiance to John. During the
interdict Herbert had been deprived of the
lands of his see, but restitut ion was ordered
to be mado on 18 July [$[$ ((fat. Ifat. Pat.

p. 101), After this there is no reference
of importance to Herbert, Ho died in 1217,
according to some statements on 9 May,
but other authorities give Fob. His obit

was observed at Hulls!wry on 7 Jan. He
was buried at Wilton. Herbert Ls note-

worthy in the history of tho seo of Salisbury
for having conceived tho design of removing
it from Old Bururn to a moro suitable site

on the plain, 11 obtained th sanction of

Hicham I through the aid of Hubert Walter,
and his design, which was delayed by tho

troubles of the next reign, was eventually
carried out by his brother and succoasor,
Kichard Poor (/fry/, $ ()*mwid) ii. ft, 4j
PMTIW OF HUOIH, Kpistola 104). A letter

from Pot or of Blois to Herbert consoling
him on his nilHtttitms apparently belongs to

11 08 (/A. Kpwt. 5M).

[Annalos Moimsticl Kogw of Hovoden, "Ralph
do l>i(u kt.o

t
tiM*vn off (-uutorbury, Uogor of

Wenduvur, (Uwta Hnnrici Hdcundt (uttrihutnd to

B(no(l'u'ti of IVuirlMH*oiigh), HgiHter of 8, 08"

inuml, Sanim Oharterw (all iu Kolls Hwr,) ;
Lo

Kwt.i Mt*fl. Angl. i, 8H, ii. MM
;
HtuWm's

i ti> Hovidoti, vol. iv. p. xri
;

(laNsiuiv

f HmhopNolfHatiHlinry; Wi It nhiro Arvlwo-

Msigiwiiui, xviii,ttl7-2'l,Hrt, by W, It. R.

KUHH'H .hulgeH of Knglaml, i. 405-0;

Kytxm'H Jt.inm'rtpy <>t" Hi'iiry H ; ljoat**H History
of WiltBhiro, vi, 37j other muhoritirH quoted ,1

0. L, K.

POOR, POOKB, POUBE, orLM POOR,
Ht(MlARl) (d* I^*i7), bishop of <JliiluHlor,

Salinbury, and Uurlnuu, \VH younger brotluT

of Ui.Hhop Herbert Poor
[q.v.J

and non of

Kiwhard of Ihrhewter, biwluip of \Vindiusler

[HO Rtnuiu| (MAUOX, Mm. Ant/l*, noted

Jon'H

. & Omwd, L 190), On 21 Jan, 1209
Innocent III wrote to Herbert with regard
to the dower of Berengaria, widow of Ri-

chard I, and on 14 May directed him, in con-

junctionwith Gilbert do Glanville, to publish
the interdict (Cat. Papal Refffotera, i. 311,

35 5 UxetfB, Patrologia, ccxvi. 38). la 1213

Uy Srir8 t Inirwl* to //w/r ( vol. iv, p,

xci ,) lie wan therefure technically ilkv-

gitimate,and obtitined on that aewumt1

. a difl-

ptnation to hold bin btuiofuu'H iu January
1201$ (HMKH, Ityxtl 7^w^w p. ii4). In

1197 or 1198 lw wart oloctod dimn of (Old)

Saruni, wliero ho held the prebend of: Ohur-

minst^r (Am. Aton. ii. 0">; OIOKTO, ii. ir>9).

A man of ability and learning he WH iiwtru-

mental iu periwsting tho cathedral Htatute

by thu important
* Nova Cwmtitutio

*

of

4 (printed in Ity. A Onmuntl, i.74-
In 1^04 h want to Home to

jpro*
IHH oandidafcurB for tho bishopric of

\Viut!htr; but Poter dw llodien [q. v.]

wau eonHec.ratud, Similarly, about I2'lft,hia

ductiuu by the miwlw to the u of Dur-*
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ham, after being
' hidden under a bushel

'

for

five months, was quashed by Innocent III

(CoLDiNGHAM, xxi, xxiii, in Hist. Dunelm.

Script, pp. 29-31). In 1214, on the removal
of the papal interdict, he was elected to the

see of Chichcster. To his cathedral he gave
the manor of Amport, Hampshire, and en-

dowed a prebend with the cnurch of Hove

(STEPHENS, Chichester, pp. 72-3). In 1216
he is mentioned as one of the executors of

King John.
In 1217 he was translated to Salisbury,

to the general joy, as he had been '

pugil
fidelis et eximius

'

against the anti-national

claims of the dauphin Louis (WANDA, pp. 4,

5). In 1222 he was one of the arbitrators who
gave the award exempting the abbey ofWest-
minster from the jurisdiction of the bishop of

London(MATT. PAKIS, iii. 75
; WILKINS, Cone,

i. 598). In August 1223 he was one of the

four bishops sent on the death ofPhilippe Au-

guste to demand Normandy from Louis VIII

(MATT. PAKIS, iii. 77
;
Ann. Mon. iii. 81).

Bat the most important work of Poore's

life was the removal of the see of Salisbury
to New Sarum, and the erection of the pre-
sent magnificent Early-English cathedral of

Salisbury. This plan had been long con-

templated (see letters of PETER OF BIOIS,

e.g. No. 104
;
MATT. PABIS, iii. 391

;
Sarum

Charters, pp. 207-9
; Hcff, 8. Osmund, vol. ii.

pp. cii-cvi, 1-17, 37 sqq. ; WILKINS, Cone.

i. oo 1 sqq. ; DoDSWoimi, tiali&bwy, pp. 107-

121). Eventually the bishop, with the chap*
ter's concurrence, sent special envoys to

Rome, obtained from Ilonorius III a bull

dated 29 March 1219, and chose a site 'in

dominio suo proprio' named Myrfield or

Mtryfield, i.e. Maryfield (WiLLis), Merry-
field (GODWIN), or Maerfeide boundary-field

(JoNES). A wooden chapel and cemetery
were at once provided, and some of the canons
sent to collect funds in various dioceses. The
formal '

transmigrate
' was on 1 Nov., and

the foundations were laid with great solem-

nity on 28 April 1220, the bishop laying five

stones for the pope, Langton, himself, Earl
William and Countess Ela of Salisbury
and the work soon received the support of

the king and many nobles (WANDA, pp. 6-lo;
MATT. PABIS, iii. 391 ; Ann. Mon. i. 66,
which says that Pandulph laid the five

stones). A potm on the subject by the

court poet, Henry d'Avranches (cf. W"AII-

TON, Hist, of Poetry',
i. 47), exists in the

Cambridge University Library, and is quoted

by Matthew Paris,

The work went on quietly for five years,
cftid the bishop must have full credit for the

organisation and the provision of funds for

the work. On 28 Sept. 12&5 he consecrated

a temporary high altar in the lady-chapel,
and two others at the end of the north and
south aisles, endowing the ' vicars choral

*

with the church of Bremhill (Sarum Char*

ters, pp. 116-19), or possibly that of Laver-
stock (LELAND, Inscr.), which is still served

by them. Next day the public consecra-
tion of the whole site took place, Langton
preaching to an enormous audience; the

king and the justiciar (De Burgh) came on
2 Oct. and again on 28 Dec. (WANDA, pp.

38-40). In March 1226 Poore administered
the last sacrament to William de LongespSe
[q. v.], the first person to he buried in the

cathedral (ib. p. 48 j MATT. PAEIS, List. Min*
ii. 280), and on 4 June translated from Old
Sarum the bodies of Bishops Osmund, Roger,
and Joscelin. A letter dated 16 July 1228,
in which he urges the chapter to press Gre-

gory IX to canonise Osmund, is the latest

document in which Poore is described as

bishop of Sarum (WANDA, p. 88).
Poore also commenced the episcopal palace,

and built the original
' aula

* and * camera '

(1221-2) with the undercroft, The greater

part of his work, recently identified, still re-

mains as the nucleus of the present building

(Bishop [Wordsworth] of Salisbury's
' Lec-

ture/ in Wilts Arch. Mag. vol. xxv.) He
carefully organised the cathedral system by
important statutes passed by the chapter
under his influence (Reg. S. Osmund, ii. 18, 37,

42). His Salisbury constitutions (dated by
Spelman c. 1217, and by Wilkins c. 1223)
bear a strong resemblance to those supposed'

by Wilkins to have been promulgated by
Richard Be Marisco Tq. v.l at Durham about

1220 (cf. Wilkins's 'Concilia,' i. 599, Labbe's
*

Concilia,' xi. 243-70, and
* Sarum Charters/

pp. 128-63). Bishop Wordsworth is of

opinion that the Durham, constitutions are

of later date, and are simply Poore's own
revision for use at Durham of his Sarum
constitutions. Poore is now considered

to be responsible for the final form of

'the use of Sarum' ^cf. F&EKE, Use of

Sariwn).
For the city of New Sarum Poore pro-

cured a charter from Henry III about 1220,
besides those which he gave himself, and
the systematic arrangement of the town
in rectangular

l

places
'

or *

tenements,' stiil

known as squares or chequers, is attributed

to him. Tradition connects his name with
the foundation of the still existing Hospital
of St. Nicholas by Harnham Bridge. It is

clear that he assisted it, and procured the

donations of Ela of Salisbury (c. 1227) ;
but

the ' ordinatio
'

of 1245, providing lor the

master, eight poor men, and four poor women,
, assigns the honours of founder to Bis'hop
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Bingham (II ATCIIHU and BHNHON, pp, ttB -40,

docuiueutH 73'2~b, and in tiarmn Charters,

pp. 295-300 ; TANNBR, Not Man.
;

Won. vi. 778).
in 1228 Poore was translated to the

of Durham by a bull dated 14 May (7/wtf.

Ihmelm. Script, app. Hi,
5

cf. GUKHNWKU,,
JFeodariwn, Prioratwt 7)ttw/w*vwM, pp. -2lii-

217). On 22 July he received tho tompo-
ralities, though the hinft took the unpre-
cedented step

of retaining tho cafttlen of

Durham andNorhiim (IT UT(.'iUNHOW,J>rArti,
i, 200). Poors wrote a hsttor of farewell to

Sarum on 24 July, and \VUH enthroned at

Durham on 4 Sopt, ^GRAVHTANKH in Mutt.

Dim, &,r. p, #7, whero 122(J is an obvious

slip). At Durham he maintained good rela-

tions with the convent;, and discharged a
* debiturn inrostimabilo

'

of more than forty
thousand marks loft on the Bee, The Kurly-

JEnftlish eastern transept of the 'Nino A 1 tarn,*

commonly assigned to him, tuny have been

projected, but was not commenced till 1242

BRmxwRU<,2)urJMni Cetth<!dr<il,y, '$?). InIn

the pope ordered him to inquire into

the outrages against Itoman clerics in the

northern province (MATT. PARIS, iii. 218),
His latest

appearances
in public affairs is as

one of the witnesses to Henry Ill's confirma-

tion of Magna Oharta in 1M80 (Ann. Mon.
1 103),

About. 1230 he had refoumlod at Tarrant

Kainston (which ha bmm claimed IIH his

"birthplace) a small house for throe Cistercian

nuns and their servants, the sito of which is

now included in ProBton or Crawford Tarrant

(HuTcmNS, Dorset, iii* 118-19). lie made
the control of it over to Henry Ill's sistor

Johanna, queen of Scotland, who was bum*!
there in 1338 (MATT, PAIIIR, Ckron. Maj.
iii. 479) ; it was consequently called ' Locus
Benedietus Iteginao super Tarent/

Foore died on 15 April 137 at Tarrant

(MATT. PAKIB, Chron, Myj.
iii. 35)2, tlut Mqj<

ii, 896). A
blundorinp inscription, now lost,

copied by Leland (Zft, iii. 02), in the lady*

chapel at Salisbury, Btnt&s that his body was
buried there and liis heart at Tarrant, Ac-
cording- to Tanner (quoting wrongly WHAW-
TOK, AnyL &a?r t ), he was interred in Dur-
ham chapterhouse But Graystanes states

explicitly (l,c,) that he died and was buried
at Tarrant,

*
stcut vivena priecepemt,

1 A coffin

slab,, found about 1850 under the ruins of
the abbey chapel at Tarrant, and now in the
church of Tarrant Crawford, is not impro-
bably that which covered the bishop's body
(cf. Key, E. HIGHTOK, Last Jfa*tingyto<\e of
a Scottish Qmenand a Great English Bittknp)

p. 8), An effigy in Purbeck marble in Salis-

bury Cathedral oa tho north side of the high

altar, formerly wild to bo Pool's, is now
believed to represent his ouoousMor, Diwhop
Bin^ham,
Tho ' Ancron Uiwlo/ a tnMitiso in Middle

English on tho duties of moiuwtic, litWalso
found in a Latin version as *

Uo#ulo Inolu-
aurum' in Haiti in an

early wanuweript to
1mvo bctMi uddreHHe<l by Situon of ({hunt,

bishop of Salisbury (1207 <i:$lf>), to IUH own
rtistorH, \vho w(ni nnchonw!8 at Tarraut.
Jtut it is attributed by I<H editor, tho Uv. J.

Morton (( "iimdon Hoc, 1 HrJJ), to liinhoi) Poore,
oti tho ground that, in languago it b(loug,s to
the earlier part of the thirteenth century,
and IH likely to have been written by the
founder of the religious IIOUNO at Tarrawt*
The author (|uot, freely from the Latin

fathwrs, Uomard, AtiMolm, uad even Ovid and
J lorace (MoHTON, Introd, pp, xv, xvi)* !It ia

considered i one of tho most perfect models
of simplo natural eloquent proso in our Ian-*

guage, , . , AH a picture of contemporary
life, manners, and ieeling it cannot bo over-

estimated' (SwBMT, Fir*t< Middtt* JKnylittk

Printer, pp, vi, vii).

Various letters of Pooro are printed by (/a-

ntm I{ichJoue,s (/iV//, <S
f

, OwnitntJ)&\

(JfatrfarHi s<e altto II ATOM MU and

WirKtNH, andlitmuuNHON)* Ilin

H(al is in IHodsworth (pi, #), nnd in Bishop
Wor<lHWort.h*H ( Seals of Bishops of Salisbury^

(reprintiul from *

Arelwologwul Journal/ vol.

xlv,), p,
l^. The Durham seal in Hwtees

(i, pi, i. 8) i <Umrly lus. The counter-seal,

representing tho Virgin and Child between
two \veJl-tnodellod ('.Uurcslum with spires, may
indicate uu intention of completing hot h hin

cathedrals by central spires, such as "was

actually erected at Salisbury,

Thomshop was ideutilletf llrst bv Panci-

roli, and latt^ly by Sir Tmvrs Twlss (Lnw
Mttt/tzfoit <m,d Itfvfawt No, coxcii* Mny 1B9I)t

No, coxcii. Mny 18UJ-),

with 1UCA1U>UH ANdUOirn, tho 'pioneer of

H<!i*?nti(l judicial procedure m the twelfth

ctmtnry*' !*unttiroti (<L JftiU)) wtatea that

Augli<uiM wiw tirnamd
and that h wag m poor that he and two
cluimber-fellowM at Bologna poHfwn<jd
twcuw thorn only one aatdemic hood

tium)t which they woro in turnw to

thwn to uttend tho public lctu. This

story i a common fame ; and it i impoHiblo
to determine whtlmr Paueiroii (whose wor*t

was publifthftd in KJft7) had any evidence

for atiHigning Hictardus th namtn Pauper or

Poor. Sarti and Fat torini (IJ (Hans ArM~
fjt/mMfwfi Ifamnfriwi* J*rqfoMorMwi 9

od* 0.

Albicini, I* ii, 88tt) and Bavigny xproR8
an untkvournble view of tho accuracy of

Panelml i , and Buthma- II oilwag pronounces
the whulo Btateitumt * durchaua fabulhaft*

1
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Bishop Poore is called *

magister* in ' Flores
Historiarum

'

(ii. 156), and
' summe literatus'

by Wanda ;
but there is no allusion to his

eminence as a jurist or canonist
;
nor is there

any trace of special knowledge in his con*
stitutions or in the ' Ancren Kiwle.

1

More-

over, Ricardus Anglicus of Bologna may
probably be identified with the 'Kicardus

Anglicus, doctor Parisiansis/ of a bull of

Honor-ins III, dated 1218 (see IUSHDAIL,
Medieeval Universities, ii. 750). Such an.

identification would positively differentiate

him from Richard Poore, who had been a

bishop since 1215, and would certainly be
described by the name of his see.

The BologneseRichard was an Englishman,
who, according to his imitator Tancred, after-

wards archdeacon of Bologna and rector of
the law school there in 1226, held the position
of *

magister decretorum '

at Bologna, and
was the first to improve on the methods of
Johannes Bassianus by treating of judicial

procedure in a more scientific spirit, namely,
* in the manner of a compilation, in which

passages from the laws and canons are cited

in illustration of each paragraph.' This
statement is repeated by Johannes Andreae
of Bologna (d. 134-8), who, however, was
not

personally acquainted with Richard's

treatise
;
nor is there any authority for the

statement of Dr. Arthur Duck (De Usu
Juris ChilisjRom<m0nm,p. 142), that Richard

taught law at Oxford. II is treatise entitled
* Ordo Judiciarius

' was discovered by Pro-
fessor A. Wunderlich of Gbttingen in 1851
in the public library of Douay. It was

formerly in the monastery of Anchin, and
was published at Halle in 1853 by Professor

Charles Witte. It is unfortunately mis-
dated 1120 by a blunder in the legal docu-
ment which is, as usual, inserted to fix the

date. However, a second manuscript was
discovered in 1885 by Sir T. Twiss in the

Royal Library at Brussels ; the manuscript
(No, 131-4), which bears the stamp of the
famous Burgundian Library, contains also

the ' Brocarda ; of Otto of Pavia, and a por-
tion of the * Summa ' of Bassianus. This
text has been transcribed and autotyped ; it

is considered more free from clerical errors

than the Douay manuscript, and the inserted

document is clearly dated 1196, which shows
that Richard anticipated the method of treat-

ment of his elder contemporary Pillius (cf.

Sir T. Twiss's article; Professor M. von
BBTHM^sr-HoLi-WBa of Bonn, Civil-Prozess

des yemeinen Rechts, Bonn, 1874, voL vi.

pt. i. 105-9
;
Professor J. F. VON SCHULTE,

(fwckickte der QueZlen des canonischen Rechts,

Stuttgart, 1875). Von Schulte assigns to

the * Ordo Judiciarius
'

a later date, on the

ground that it contains quotations from de-
cretals recorded in compilations which were
not in existence before 1201. Sir T. Twiss
disputes this view. Ricardus Anglicus also

composed glosses on the papal decretals,
which were used by Bernard of Parma, and
'

Distinctiones ' on Gratian's 'Decretum/
which are supposed by Professor von Schulte
to be extant in a manuscript at Douay-. Both
he and Poore must be distinguished from a

contemporary physician also called Ricardus

Anglicanus [see RICHARD OF WENDOVER],
[Documents and Works cited above, esp. the

Sarum Charters, d, Jones and Macray, and
William de Wanda's narrative in the Register of
St. Osmund, which, as well as Wendover, Paris,
and the Monastic Annalists, are quoted from
the Rolls Series. The statements of Godwin,
Dugcbile, Tanner, and Willis, and even the no-
tices in Dodsvrorth's Salisbury, Cassan's Bishops
of Salisbury, and Hatcher and Benson's Salis-

bury are inaccurate, and superseded by the

(practically identical) memoirs by Canon W. ]J.
Rich Jones in the Wilts Arch, Mag. 1879, xviii.

223-4, Fasti Sarisb. 1882, i. 45-50, and Introd.
to Re?, of S. Osmund, vol. ii. pp. xcviii-cxxxi.
Leiand's inscription is clearly not contemporary.
Suggestions have been furnished by Dr. John
Wordsworth, bishop of Salisbury.] H. E. D. B.

POOR, ROGER LH, or ROGER PATTPEB
. 1139), chancellor. [See under ROGER
SALISBURY, d. 1139.]

POPE, ALEXANDER (1688-1744),

E>et,

sou of Alexander Pope, by his wife

dith, daughter of William Turner of York,
was bora in Lombard Street, London, on
21 May 1688. Pope's paternal grandfather is

supposed tohave been Alexander Pope, rector

of Thruxton, Hampshire (instituted 1 May
1630-1; information from the Winchester

bishop's register, communicated by Mr. J. C.

Smith, of Somerset House), who died in

1645. The poet's father, according to his

epitaph, was seventy-five at his death,
23 Oct. 1717, and therefore born in 1641 or

1642 (see also P. T.'s
Better to Curll in

POPE'S Works, by Elwin and Courthope,
vi. -423, where he is said to have been a

posthumous son). According to Warton, he
was a merchant at Lisbon, where he was
converted to Catholicism. He was after-

wards a linendraper in Broad Street, Lon-
don. A first wife, Magdalen, was buried

12 Aug. 1679 (register of St. Benet Fink);
he had by her a daughter Magdalen, after-

wards Mrs. Rackett ; and in the Pangbourne
register, Ambrose Staveley, the rector, re-

cords the burial of * Alexander Pope, son of

my brother-in-law, Alexander Pope, mer-

chant of London/ on 1 Sept, 1682 (informa-
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tiou from Mr, J. 0. Smith). Popti's state,-

miMit in a note in the Epwtle to ArbiM-

uot, that, his father belonged to tin* family

of the earls of Downo, appear* to have beem

a fiction (WMiTONT, J[#wrcy,
ii. 255). The

poet's maternal grandfather d<w<mdo<l from

a family of small landowners in Yorkshire.

lie had seventeen children, one of whom,

Edith, thfl poet's mother, was baptised on

18 June 1642, though, according to hr pi-

tuph, slw waw ninet.y-threii at luff dwith on

7 June I7tt8. Christiana, another daughter,

married the port rail -painto, Samuel Cooper

(IttQO -167:0) [q. v.],
and at her donth in

1093, loft fiotne china, pictures, and medals

to her nwhew. Three of her sons,

to PopoV statement (Kpirtle to ArbuMnut),
were in the service of Churlw L Alexander

Pope, the lineindropor, after his soocmd mar-

riage, moved his business to Lombard Stroet.

Ho made some money by his trade, and in

or before 1700 moved to Kinftold in Windsor

Forest. It appears from his will (OAK-
niTTHBKfl, Ityw, 1887, p. 41$) that ho hud

some landed property, and he also invested

money in French rentes ( HVAw, vi. ISO,

201). The story, first told by UutHiead, that

he put all his money in a strong-box and

lived upon the principal, is therofons erro-

neous. As a catholic, he waft exposed to

various disqualifications ;
but he appears to

have lived comfortably among the country

gentry. He had many friends among the

Roman catholics, several of whom lived near

the forest, He was fond of gardening, and

had twenty acres of land round hit* house at

Bmffold, One room of the house is said to

remain, and a row of Scottish to near it wan

apparently there in Pope's time.

Pope was precocious, and in Ins infancy

healthy, He was called the '
little nightin-

gale' from the beauty of his voice, a name
still applied to him in later yara by the

dramatist Southern (RwHEAi), p, 470$

OKBBKY, Swft^ 207). A portrait, painted
when he was ten years old, showed him
<

plump and pretty, and of a fresh com-

plexion,* This is said to have been like him
at the time; but a severe illness two

years later, brought on by
(

perpetual appli-
cation,

7 ruined his health and distorted his

figure (SPBNCD, Anecdot^ 1820, i). 26).

Spence
f

s statements, chiefly dorivea from

Pope himself and his sister, Mrs, Itaclcett,

give all that ia known of his childhood. He
waa once nearly killed by a cowf He
learnt to read 'from an old aunt,* and
to write by imitating printed letters. H
acquired a clear and good hand, "When, eight

years old he bepan Latin and Greek under

a, priest named Banister (or Tuverner)*

Noxt ywr ho wa.s wmt 1o a Roman witholio

Hi'.hool at. Twylonl, war Winehwtur, and
a('t<u*\var<ls to awthool kept by Thomas Utm.no

fq. v,*],
first at, Maryh'bono, and thwi at

llyde Park 0-ornur. I In was romovcd from

Twyiord hncausn ho had boon wliippod lor

satirising tho muster ;
and at tlw two wohoola

ho nnlnarnt what ho had luurnt from Banis-

tnr. ilo was tluni brought, bade to his

fathrtrV* bou f and placed tor a finv montlm
nndor a fourth priost. Al'tor t.h'm ho was
lffc to his own dtwicos, and ]ltui^d into

miscellaneous reading, Htutlymfjf, ho Bays,

French, Italian, Latin, and (3 reck, as well

tin English pools,
* like a hoy athorin (lowers

'

(i/>,p. ISKI), II mscholurship naturally wasvory
imperfect : Imtherund pontry voraiuotmly. Ifo

did nothing <^Lse hut. writo andrnad t ways Mr.
lUckot t, (M, p. !iJ(S7 ). He ho|fun vry early to

imitatehisfavourtte.uuUmm, UornudO^ilby^
translation of Homer when ho was nhnut

twolvo, an<l fnrmod frotn it a M(ind of play,'

which wan art id by his whoolMlows, At;

ho smut* iitfe he saw Dryden (
who died 1 IVlny

1700), and 'observed fmn very particularly*'

(ib, ]). Wte), Between the n^os of thirteen

ami fifteen he wrote an epic poem called

'Alexander' (//>, p. ii7U) t which ho burnt

about 1717, with the approval, perhaps at

tho surest .ton, of Atterbury ( HVAvt, is.

B). Ho made a translation from Statins

about 170:3 or 170JJ, according
to his own

account, though it was not published till 1 7 1
15,

and then no doubt with many corrections.

Other translations from the classics ami n<Up*
tatious of Ohaucer show his curly practice
in versification, 1I went to London in 1m
fifteenth year to learn French and Italian

(SiM-JNOH, p* sJfi)iintl his etiergiM ic studies ]>ro-

ducod another illness, He thought himwilf

dyin^, and sent lurewells to his IViends, Owi
ot tlwm, tho AbhC Southeote, hereupon

applied to Uadttlirto for advice, Haddiilb

sensibly prescrilx^d less study and daily rides

in the forest Pope rujaptumid health, and

twenty yearn later showed his gratitude by

obtaining for Houthcote, through Hir Hobertj

Walpole, an appointment to a IVtmch abbey
near Avignon (ih, pp. 7, H), Pope's uro*

cocious ambition Iml him to court the a

quaintance of all the wits whom he could

meet, and the homage of BO promising a lud

was returned by warm encouragement. One
of his earliest friendtt was Sir William Trum-

bull, who had been secretary
of state, and

was living in retirement at Eaathampfiteud
Park. Pops rode out with him three or four

daye a week, and was encouraged by him in

the composition of hia * Pastorals/ The H rot

is addressed to Trumbull, and Pope, whose

statements on auch points are always doubfc-
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ful, says that they were composed when he
was sixteen, A letter from George Gran-
ville (afterwards Lord Lansdowue) shows
that they were in any case written before he
wtis eighteen (LANSDOWNE, Works, ii. 113).
The same letter mentions Walsh and Wy-
cherley as patrons of the rising prodigy.
"William Walsh, then a critic and man of

fashion, appears to have made his acquain-
tance in 1705, and gave Pope the well-known
advice to aim at 'correctness* a quality
hitherto attained by none of our great poets.

Tonson, who had seen a '

pastoral poem
'

in

the hands of Walsh and Congreve, wrote to

Pope, proposing to publish it, in a letter

dated 20 April 1706. The manuscript, still

preserved, was shown about to other eminent

men, including Garth, Somers, and Halifax ;

and was published in Tonson's* Miscellanies'

in 1709. Pope had meanwhile become inti-

mate with Wycherley, who first introduced
him to town life. Pope, as he told Spence, !

followed Wycherley about *
like a dog,' and

j

kept up a correspondencewith him. Wycher- |

ley was the senior by forty-eight years. He
had long ceased to write plays, and had

probably been introduced to some of Pope's
j

circle by his conversion to Catholicism. He :

was one of Dryden's successors at Will's

coffee-house. He treated Pope with con-

descension, and wrote in the elaborate style
of an elderly wit; but some quarrel arose

about 1710 which caused a breach of the
j

friendship. Pope afterwards manipulated
the letters so as to give the

impression
that

Wycherley, after inviting criticism, took
offence at the frankness of his young friend

;

but the genuine documents (first published
from manuscripts at Longleat in the Elwin
and Courthope edition of Pope's

* Works ')

show this to be an inversion of the truth.

Another friend of Pope at this time was

Henry Cromwell, a man about town, about

thirty-six years Pope's senior. Their corre-

spondence Iaste4 from July 1707 to Decem-
ber 1711. Pope affects the tone popular at

Will's coffee-house, then frequented by his

correspondent, and does his best to show that

he has the taste and morals of a wit. He
afterwards became rather ashamed of the

terms of equality upon which Le corre-

sponded with a man above whose head he
had risen.

The publication of the ' Pastorals
y

first

made Pope generally known; they were
received with applause, although they were

examples of a form of composition already

effete, and can now be regarded only as ex-

periments in versification. They show that

Pope had already a remarkable command of

fluent and melodious language, He had

not only practised industriously, but, as his

early letters show, had reflected carefully

upon the principles of his art. The result

appeared in the '

Essay on Criticism,' pub-
lished anonymously on 15 May 1711, The
poem is an interesting exposition of the
canons of taste accepted by Pope and by the

leading writers of the time, and contains

many of those polished epigrams which, if

not very profound, have at least become pro-
verbial. Incidents connected with this pub-
lication opened the long literary warfare in

which much of his later career was passed.
A contemptuous allusion to the sour critic

John Dennis
[tj. v.] produced an angry pam-

phlet,
' Reflections . . . on a late Rhapsody/

from his victim. Pope had the sense to cor-

rect some of the passages attacked, and, for

the moment, did not retort. Addison soon
afterwards praised the '

Essay
'

very warmly
in the 'Spectator' (20 Dec. 1711), while

regretting
* some strokes

*
ofpersonality. Pope

wrote a letter to Steele (first printed in Miss
Aildn's 'Addison,'where it is erroneously ad-

dressed toAddison) acknowledging thepraise,
and proposing to suppress the objectionable
'
strokes.' Steele, who was already known to

him, and had suggested to him the * Ode to St.

Cecilia/ promised, in return, an introduc-

tion to Addison. Pope thus became known
to the Addison circle. His '

Messiah/ a fine

piece of declamation, appeared in the *

Spec-
tator' of 14 May 1712. He afterwards con-
tributed some papers to its successor, the
1 Guardian.' The f

Rape of theLock '

appeared
in its first form in the ' Miscellanies 'published

by Lintot in 1712, which included others of

Pope's minor poems. Lord Petre, a youth of

twenty, had cut off a lock of hair of Miss
Arabella Fermor, a beauty of the day, who
was offended by this

practical joke [see under

PETRE, WIILIA.M, fourth BOUGHT PETREJ.
They were both members of the catholic

society known to Pope, and the poem was
written at the suggestion of a common friend,

Gary11, in order to appease the quarrel by a
little pleasantry. The poem was warmly ad-
mired by Addison, who called it merum sal,

and advised Pope not to risk spoiling it "by

introducing the new *
machinery' of the

sylphs (WABBiniTOBr, Pope, iv. 26). This,

according to Warburton's story, opened
Pope's eyes to the jealousy which he sup-
posed to have dictated a very natural piece
of advice. Pope altered and greatly enlarged
his poem, which appeared separately in

1714. It shows extraordinary skill in the

lighter kind of verse, and reflects with singu-
lar felicity, in some respects a little too faith-

fully, the tone of the best society of the day.
It took at once the place which it has evex
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since occupied as a masterpiece. The cluot

precedent was Boileau'H
' Uitrin' (first pub-

lished in 1 674, and completed in KxS:V). Ihe

baron in the poem repiv.seuts Lord Petre;
< Sir Plume

'

is SirGeorge Brown, and Thalo.H-

tris his sister. Sir Georpp Urown, as Pop*

save,
'

blustered,' and Miss Jtormor was

oifeuded ( Works, vi.ltt'2).
Sir Plume is clearly

not a nattering portrait.
Tho poom, how-

ever, went far to establish Pope's reputation

as one of the first writers of the day.

Pope's
' Windsor Forest 'appeared

inMarch

1712-13, The first part, modelled upon IVn-

Imm's *

Cooper's Hill,' had been written in

lus earlier period.
The conclusion, with its

prophecy of free trade, refers to the peace of

Utrecht, which, though not iinally ratified till

28 April, had been for some time a certainty.

Papers poem was thus on tho side of tho

tones, and brought him the friendship of

Swift, who speaks of it as a Mine poem
'

in

the < Journal to Stella' on 9 March 1712-

1713.

Pope still preserved friendly relations with

Addison, whose 'Oato' was nhown to him

in manuscript. He praisew it enthiwiaati-

callv in a letter to Gary 11 (February 171 2-

1713), though he afterwards told Spunco

that he had recommended Addiwm not to

produce it on the stajje.
Ho wrote tho

prologue, which was nmh applauded, an<l

the play, produced on 13 April 1713, had an

immense success, clue partly to tho political

interpretation fixed upon it by both parties.

Pope's friendship with Addison's 'lit tie

senate' was now to be broken up. Accord-

ing to Dennis (JRmarfa on flu Dww'atfy
whose story is accepted by Pope's bost bio-

grapher, Mr. Courchope, Pope devised a

singular stratagem. He got Lintot, to pw-
suade Dennis to print some shrewd though

rather brutal remarks upon 'Oato.* Pope
then took revenge for Dennis's previous pam-

phlet upon the
*

Essay on Criticism* by pub-

lishing a savage onslaught on, the later

pamphlet, called a < Narrative ... of the

strange and deplorable Frenzy of Mr, J[olm]

Dfennis].* Had the humour beon more suc-

cessful, the personality * .mid still have been

discreditable, Dennis was abused nominally
on behalf of Addison, but his criticisms were

not answered. Addison -was bound as a

gentleman, though he has been strangely

blamed for his conduct, to disavow a vulgar

retort, which would bo naturally imputed to

himself. At his desire, Steele let Dennis

know, through Lintot,that lie disapproved of

such modes of warfare, and had declined to

se* the papers. Pope, if he heard of this at

the time, would of course be wounded. He
had meanwhile another ground of quarrel.

His prologue to 'Oa1o
T had appeared in tho

1
(juiirdian' of 18 April 17 Itf. Some previous

papers upon pastoral poetry had appeared

shortly before, in which high prui.so was given
to Ambrose Philips, ono of tho whig clique
whoso * Pastorals

1 worn in the same 'Mis-

cellany' with Pope's (1709). Pope now pub-
lished a paper (27 April 17 Hi) ostensibly in

praise of Puilipn an contrasted with himself.'

Stoelo in said to have been deceived by this

very transparent irony; but the paper, when

published, provoked IMulips'H wrath, fie is

said to have hung up a rod at Mutton's, vow-

ing that he would apply it to Popo's shoulders

(see "Broome to Kenton [1 72ft], Work*, viiu

1 -1-7, The storyis also t< >Ul by Ayr and O'thbor).

Pope appearw to deny some such story in a

letter to Oaryll of H* June 1714 ( W
r

r/\*
T vi.

iiOS). 1 le say'w that, PIiili|>H
had never * oflorod

him any indecorum,' and that Addison had

expressed a doniro to remain upon friendly
terms.

Pope, in any ease, was
naturally thrown

more upon the opposi t e part y. Swift became
a warm friend, and iutroduced him to Ar-

buthnot and other distiniruislunl num. The
*Scnblerus (Jltih/ iu which Pope, (lay t

and

Parnell joined Swift, Arbuthnot, (^

a kind of informal assoiMation which pro-

jected a jomt-Htoek Hiil-iro upon j>eda,utry,
It

\va possibly an odshoot from tfie 'Brothers'

Club 1 formed in 17U, of which Swift wa
also a member, and whie.h wn now declining.

Pope at the ewl of 17 1^ wan Inking lessons

in painting from Charles Jervas
[<j vV], but

lie was BOOH to bo absorbed in the most

laborious task of hin Hie, Among IUH parly

translations WH a fragment from the 'Iliad/

and his friend Tnimbull upon reading it had

suggested (9 April 1 708) that he should con-

tinue tlie work, Idolatry of
classical

models

was an essential part of'the religion of mmi
of laer of tho day. Many of thtmi, how-

over, could not rtuuUhv<<k,and the old trans-

lations ofChapman, Ogilby,awl llobbonwore

old-fashioned or feeble in Htyle, M any trans-

lations from tho clasH
f

uiH hud been executed

by Drydwi and his sehool JDryclon had him-

self tratwlalwl
'

Virgil* and tho ilrst book of

the '
Iliad.' lint a J lamer in modern English

waft fltill wanting Pupts'H rising fame and

hi familiarity with the literary and sotiial

leaders made him the man for the oppor-

tunity. Addwon'ft udvifti^ according to rope

(Premce to the I/w^), ilrst dotermimul him

to the undertaking,although a letter, in which

Addiaon says
1 1 know of none of this ajyo

that is equal to the task except yourself

( Work*, vl 401 ), is of doubtful authenticity,

Pope also thanks Swift-, Congwvef Garth,
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Howe, and Parnell for encouragement. He
issued proposals for the translation of the

'Iliad' in October 1713, Lord Oxford and
other friends regretted that he should devote

his powers to anything but original 'work
;

but the plan was accepted with general
enthusiasm. Swift was energetically tout-

ing for him in November 1713. Supported
by both the whig and the tory leaders of

literature, and by all their political and noble

friends, the subscription soon reached unpre-
cedented proportions. Dryden had made
about l,200f. by his 'Virgil

1

(1697),
when

the plan of publishing by subscription was
still a novelty. Lintot agreed to pay Pope
200. a volume, and supply him gratuitously
with.all the copies for subscribersand presents.
The book was published in six volumes, and
subscribers paid a guinea apiece. There
were 575 subscribers for 650 copies (list in

first edition), and the names include 150

persons of title and all the great men on
both sides. The total, after deducting some

payment for literary help, was over 5,000/.,

anil Lintot is said to have sold 7,500 copies
of a cheaper edition. Pope, who had scarcely
made 150J by his earlier poems (see list of

Lintot's payments in DlsRAJiLi's Quarrels

of Authors, reprinted in COTOTHOPE'S Life,

p. 1*31), thus made himself independent for

life. The translation must be considered not

as a publisher's speculation, but as a kind of

national commission given by the elegant

society of the time to their representative

poet.
The first volume, including the first four

books of the *

Iliad,' was issued in June 1715.

Almost at the same time appeared a trans-

lation of the first book by Thomas Tickell,

one of Addison's clients. 'Although Tickell,
in his preface, expressly disavowed rivalry,
and said that he was only

*

bespeaking public
favour for a projected translation of the
"
Odyssey,'" Pope's jealousy was aroused.

His previous quarrels with the Addison circle

predisposed him to suspicion, and he per-
suaded himself that Addison. was the real

author of the translation published under

Tickell's name. In a later quarrel after Addi-

son's death in 1719, Steele called Tickell * the

reputed translator 'of the ' Iliad' (dedication

of"the ' Drummer' in ADDISON'S Works, 1811,

vi. 319), a phrase which implies the currency
of Rome rumours of this kind, Pope also

asserted (SPENCE, p. 149) that Addison had

paid Qildoii ten guineas for a pamphlet about

Wycherley, in which Pope and his relatives

were abused. No such pamphlet is known,
and the whole imputation upon Addison is

completely disproved [see under ADDISON,

JOSEPH]. The so-called
'

quarrel,' which gave
VOL. XLYI.

rise to much discussion superseded by recent

revelations, was only a quarrel on Pope's
side. The famous lines upon Addison, which
were its main fruit, first appeared in print
in a collection called *

Cytherei'a,' published
by Curll in 1723 (in NICHOLS'S Anecdotes,
iv. 273, it is asserted that some verses by
Jeremiah Markland, appended to Pope's lines

given at p. 314, were in print as early as

1717. No authority is given for the state-

ment, which must be erroneous). They are

mentioned in a letterfromAtterburyof26 Feb.
1721 -2, and apparently as a new composition
much *

sought after.' Pope was accused of

writing them after Addison's death, 1719.
Both LadyMary Wortley Montagu and Lord
Oxford say that they had been previously
written, though neither testimony is unequi-
vocal (Courthope in Works, iii. 233) ; and a
letter from Pope to Craggs, dated 15 July
1715, uses some of the phrases of the satire.

The letter, however, is probably spurious, and
it forms part of the correspondence concocted

by Pope in order tp give his own account of

his relations to Addison. He told Spence
(p. 149) that he had sent a i

first sketch' of

his satire to Addison himself, who had after-

wards t used him very civilly/ The same

story is told by Warburton. It is, however,

quite incredible in itself, and is part of a
whole system of 'mystification,' if such a
word be not too gentle. It is possible, and

perhaps probable, that Pope wrote the lines

in his first anger at Tickell's publication, and
afterwards kept them secret until the period
fixed by Atterbury's letter.

The last volume of the '

Iliad/ delayed by
ill-health, family troubles, and the prepara-
tion of various indexes, appeared in May
1720. A dedication was appended to Oon-

greve, who was doubtless selected for the

honour, as Macaulay observes, as a man of

letters respected by both parties. Pope had
not only made a competence, but had be-

come the acknowledged head of English,
men of letters. The ' Homer' was long re-

garded as a masterpiece, and for a century
was the source from which clever schoolboys
like Byron learnt that Homer was not a
mere instrument of torture invented by their

masters. No translation of profane literature

has ever occupied such a position, and the

rise of new poetical ideals was marked by
Cowper's attempt to supersede it by a version

of his own. Oowper and the men of genius
who marked the new era have made the

obvious criticisms familiar. Pope was no

scholar; lie had to get help from Broome
and Jortin to translate the notes of Eusta-

thius, and obtained an introductory essay
from Parnell. Many errors in translation

I
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names in full and a letter to the publisher
in defence, written by himself, but signed by
his friend William Cleland (1674-1741)
[q. v.] He assigned the property to Lord
Bathurst, Lord Oxford, and Lord Burlington,
from whom alone copies could be procured.
"When the risk of publication appeared to be

over, they assigned a new edition to Pope's

publisher, Gilliver (November 1729). Va-
rious indexes, 'testimonies of authors,' and
so forth, were added. The poem was not ac-

knowledged till it appeared in Pope's
* Works *

in 1735. A t Collection of Pieces
'

relating
to the poem was published in 1732, with
a preface in the name of Savage describing
the first appearance.
The l

Dunciad,' though written with Pope's
full power, suiters from the meanness of the

warfare in which it served. It is rather a

long lampoon than a satire ; for a satire is

supposed to strip successful vice or imposture
of its mask, not merely to vituperate men
already despised and defenceless. Pope's
literary force was thrown away in insults

to the^whole series of enemies who had in

various ways come into collision with him.

He was stung by their retorts, however

coarse, and started the ' Grub Street Journal
*

to carry on the war. The avowed authors

were John Martyn [q. v.] and Dr. Richard
liusselL Pope contributed and inspired

many articles. It lasted from January 1730
till the end of 1737, and two volumes of

articles, called * Memoirs of the
, Society of

Grub Street,' were republished (see CAR-
HUTHERS, pp. 270-82, for a good account of

this).
Theobald was made the hero of the ' Dun-

ciad/ to punish him for exposing the defects

of Pope's
l

Shakespeare.
5

Pope attacked Lin-

tot, with whom he had quarrelled about the
*

Odyssey,' and Jonathan Smedley [q. v.], dean
of Clogher,who had written against the

* Mis-

cellanies.' He attacked Aaron Hill,who forced

him to equivocate and apologise [see under

HILL, AAEON]. One of his strongest grudges
was against James Moore Smythe [q. v.], who
had obtained leave to use some verses by
Pope in a comedy of his own, and probably
did not acknowledge them. Pope attacked

him again in the t Grub Street Journal
' with

singular bitterness. A squib called ' A Pop
upon Pope/ telling a story of a supposed

whipping by two of the * Dunciad *

victims,
was attributed by Pope .to Lady M. W. Mon-

tague. Young, of the '

!Night Thoughts,' de-

fended Pope in 'Two Epistles,' to which
"Welsted and J. Moore Smythe replied in

'One Epistle.' Pope seems to have felt

this keenly, and replied vehemently in the

'Journal.' We can hardly regret that in

this miserable warfare against unfortunate
hacks Pope should have had his turn of

suffering. Happily, Bolingbroke's influence

directed his genius into more appropriate
channels. Bolingbroke had amused himself
in his exile by some study of philosophy, of

which, however, his writings prove that he
had not acquired more than a superficial

knowledge. Pope was at the still lower
level from which Bolingbroke appeared to
be a great authority. Bolingbroke s singular

brilliancy in talking and writing and his

really fine literary taste were sufficient to

account for his influence over his friend.

Pope expressed his feeling to Spence (p. 316)
by saying that when a comet appeared He
fancied that it might be a coach to take

Bolingbroke home. One result of their con-

versation is said to have been a plan for

writing a series of poems which would
amount to a systematic survey of human
nature (see SPENCE, pp. 16, 48, 137, 315).

They were to include a book upon the nature
of man; one upon 'knowledge and its

limits
;

'

a third upon government, ecclesias-

tical and civil ; and a fourth, upon morality.
The second included remarks upon

' educa-

tion,' part of which was afterwards em-
bodied in the fourth book of the * Dunciad

;

'

and the third was to have been wrought into

an epic poem called '

Brutus,' of which an.

elaborate plan is given in Rufi'head (pp.

410-22). It was begun in blank verse, but

happily dropped. To the first and the fourth

part correspond the *

Essay on Man ' and the

four * Moral Essays.' The plan thus ex-

pounded was probably not Pope's original
scheme so much as an afterthought, sug-
gested in later years by Warburton (see Mr.

Oourthope in Works, iii. 45-51).
' Moral

Essays' was the name suggested by War-
burton for what Pope had called ' Ethic

Epistles.' The first of these, written under

Bolingbroke's eye, was the *

Essay on Taste/
addressed to Lord Burlington, published
in 1731. It includes the description of

Timon's villa, in which many touches were
taken from. Canons, the house of James

Brydges, duke of Chandos
[q_. v.] Pope

was accused of having accepted 500Z. from
the duke, which was no doubt false

;
but

chose also to deny what was clearly true,
that Canons had been in his mind. Pope
was much vexed by the attacks thus pro-

voked, and, besides writing to the duke, got
' his man,' Cleland, to write an exculpatory-

letter, published in. the papers. He also de-

layed the publication or his next ' Moral Es-

say
' ' On Riches

'

for a year (Le. till Janu-

ary 1733), from fear of the abuse. This,

however, which dealt with fraudulent speou-
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lators, mot tho public taste. That, upon tho

'
(Jliaractors of Men '

appeared on B ,Fek

17,'W, whon the last, upon t ho * Characters of

Women,' was already written (Works, vii.

i!08), though it waw not published till 17W>.

The <

Essay on Man/ tho first book of which

appeared in Fobrnury 173JJ tli remainder

followinginth(HiOLirH<M)fayoar-
seoniBalsoto

luvvo excited tho author's apprehensions.
It

was anonymous, and ho wrote to bin friends

about it without avowing him-solf. Tim main

cause waft no doubt his fear of charge
ncrainst his orthodoxy. In faet, 1ho powu
ifeTsimply n, brilliant \Wmiiention of tho doc-

trine whii'.h, when openly expmsHod, was

called deism, and, whon moro or less dis-

guised, was taught ns orthodox by the latitn-

dinarian divines of t ho day. Pope was pro-

bably intending only to represent the most

cultivated thoupht
of tho time, mul accepted

Boling'broho as its represent^ ive, Bathurst,

indeed, said (\l(mvtoiij;
t,Jtibn*vn 9

ed. Hill, iii.

'lO^-tt) that Pope did no moro than put

Bolingbroke's prose into verso. Johnson's

criticism upon this, namely, t hat ^Popo may
have had tho 'philosophic stamina of tho

essay from Bolingbroko' but added tho

poetical imagery, probably bits the mark,

Comparison between Bolingbroko's fragment
and Pope's essays shows coincidences so

close aa to leave no doubt of tho relation-

ship, Bolingbrolce probably
did not reveal

lus sceptical conclusions to
Pope;

and Popo
was too littlo familiar with the

subject jto

perceive tho real tendency of tho theories

which ho was adopting, Jt would bo idle to

apply any logical test to a series of superfi-
cial and* generally commonplace remarks*

Tho skill with wluon Popo gives point and

colouring to his utiwatisfaetory framework of

argument is tho more remarkable, Tho many
translations indicate that it was tho best-

known of Pope's writings upon tho conti-

nent. Voltaire and Wiwland imitated it;

Leasing ridiculod its philosophy in '

Popo
ein MetnphyBiker

7

(1755, LMHWINO, Wcrtce,

18S4, vol. v.) ;
but it was greatly admirwi

"by Dugald Stewart (Ifw/M, vii, 13<T), and
was long a stock source for ornaments to

philosophical lectures. Though its rathor

tiresome didacticism hue made it less popular
than Popo'fl satires, many isolated passages
aro still familiar from tno vivacity of tho

style. The * Universal Prayer
' was first

added in 1738,
^

Bolingbrolco, happening one day to visit

Pope, took up a Horace, and suggested to his

.friend the suitability to bis case of tho first

satire of the second book. Popo thereupon
translated it

* in a morning- or two/ and sent

it to the press (SPJ3NCE,J>, &)7), It appeared

in Vobruarv 17M, and was tho first of a
series of his most felieilous writings, A
cotiplot containing a tfmss insult to Lady
M, W. Montn^u, and unot.hnr alluding to

Lord Jlorv*y, led to a bitter warfare. Thoy
rotort(cl in

* Versos acldrdssed to tho Imitator

of Horace' (ascribed to Lady Mary, Lord

Horvoy, and Mr, Wimlham, tutor to the

Jhiko of Cambridtfo) and in 'A Letter

from a Nobleman at Hampton Court to a

Doctor of Divinity* (by Lord Horvoy),

Popo replied by some squibs in tho * Grub
Street Journal

1
'

mid by
* A Letter to a Noble

Lord,' datiMl :) Nov. 17:J.
_

The latter,

though printe<l, atid, according to War-

burton, Nubmittod to tho queen, was sup-

pressed during .Pope's life. Johnson says
that it exhibits '

nothing but ttuboua nia

li^uity,' and it IH certainly laborious and

Imitftfiy. A far more rutuarkablo result of

this ^oUwicm, however, was tho *

Kpistlo to

Ariwthnot,
1

published in January 1784-5.

It is written for the most part in answer to

llomiy and Lady Mary, though various

fragments, Much as the hues tinon Addison,
are worked in* This pomn is Pope's master-

pioco, and shows his command of lun#uafra

atidmetre in their hifchost d<n'elopmont. It

is also of tho iirnt tmporlwico as anjiuto-
bio^rnphteal dtxnunent, and shows ctiriously

what WUH PopttV vitnv of his own character

and carom*.

Pope's autobiography wa continued, by
tbo publication of IUH c(*rrospt)ndonco soon

aftorwardrt an tho riwult of a fit^ri(s of ola-

borate inawuvnw Houwoly to bo paralleled
in literary history, A full account of them,

... . J* ** * 4 . 4 t.

hopo in tho^Lifo
'

( MVA*,v.SMMUX>). The

main lactH aro as follows; In 172($ Ourll

publish(d Popo's corrtiwiwutlomHi with Orom-

wtsll, having obtainod tboin from Oromwell'a

istnwfl. Tho corr(Hpond<nco oxcitod some

intorost, and I*op soon afterwards bogan to

to bin friundB to roturn hi

Oaryll, one of bin mrort! regular correpon-

dentfl, rotnrnod the lot.torH in 1739, but had

them previously copied without. Popo's know-

lodge. Tn tlm Hitmo year l\yw obtained

Lord Oxford's leave to deposit, tho ordinals
of his correspondence in Oxford's library,

on tho ground that tho publication by
Thuobnld in 17S>8 of tbo jjosthumous

works

of Wyehorley might bo injurious both to

WydiWleyVrepuUt'wn anu his own. His

intention otmH to havo boon to indiww Ox-

ford to become responsible ibr tlio pul)lia-

tiou'Csuo Klwiu in H'wAv, voli.p. xxvu),
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He then published some of "Wycherley's
remains, including their correspondence, as a

supplement to Theobald's volume. The book,
however, failed. No copy is known to exist,
and the sheets were used by Pope in his next

performance. The Hervey and Lady Mary-

quarrel apparently stimulated his desire to

set forth his own virtues, and it now occurred
to him to make a tool of his old enemy
Curll. He had in 1716 administered an
emetic to Curll on behalf of Lady Mary [see

CURLL, EDMUND], and, besides publishing
the Cromwell letters, Curll had advertised a
life of Pope. Pope's object was to secure
the publication ot his letters and, at the
same time, to make it appear that they were

published in spite of his opposition. In order
to accomplish this, he employed an agent,

supposed (see WAETON'S J&ssay, ii. 339, and

JOHNSON) to have been a painter and low

actor, named James Worsdale. "Worsdale,

calling himself R. Smythe, told Curll that a
certain P. T., a secret enemy of Pope, had a

quantity of Pope's correspondence, and was

willing to dispose of the printed sheets to

Curll. Curll, after some negotiations, agreed
to publish them. Pope arranged that the

book, as soon as published, should be seized

by a warrant from the House of Lords, on
the ground that it was described in an ad-

vertisement (dictated by Worsdale) as con-

taininglettersfrom peers. Pope had, however,
contrived that no such letters should be in

the sheets delivered to Curll. The books
were therefore restored to Curll, and Pope
had the appearance of objecting to the pub-
lication while, at the same time, he had

secretly provided for the failure of his ob-

jection. Curll became unmanageable, told

his story plainly, and advertised the publica-
tion of the *

initial correspondence' i.e. the

correspondence with
' B. Smythe' and *

P.T./
which accordingly came out in

July. Pope,
however, anticipated this by publishing in

June, through a bookseller named Cooper, a
' Narrative of the Method by which Mr.

Pope's Private Letters were procured "by
Edjnund Curll.' This did not correspond to

its title. No light was thrown upon the

really critical question how Curll could have
obtained letters which could only be in Lord
Oxford's library or in the possession of Pope
himself. The publication, nowever, seems to
have thrown the public off the scent

; and,

though Curll's pamphlet gave sufficient indi-

cations of the truth and suspicions of Pope's

complicity were- current, his manoeuvres were
not generally penetrated, and their nature
not established till long afterwards.

Curll, however, issued a new edition of

the * P. T.' letters, and advertised a second

volume. This appeared in July 173o, but
contained only three letters from Atterbury
to Pope, two of which had been already
printed. Pope took advantage of this to
advertise that he was under a necessity of

printing a genuine edition. He proposed in
1736 to publish this by subscription, at a

guinea for the volume. The scheme would
have fallen through but for Ralph Allen

El.
v.], who was so much impressed by the

enevolence exhibited in the published let-

ters that he offered to bear the expense of

printing. The book finally appeared 18 May
1737, and the copyright was bought by
Dodsley . Pope's preface pointed out how he
had unconsciously drawn his own portrait
in letters written ( without the least thought
that ever the world should be a witness to

them.' Pope had, in fact, not only carefully
revised them, but materially altered them.
His friend Caryll died 6 April 1736, and

Pope treated the letters really addressed to

him as raw materials for an imaginary cor-

respondence with Addison, Steele, and Con-

greve, which, for a long period, perverted
the whole history of their relations. The

discovery by Charles Wentworth Dilke [q. v.]
of Carylrs letter-book, in the middle of this

century, led to the final unravelling of these

tortuous manoeuvres.

Pope afterwards carried on a similar in-

trigue of still more discreditable character.

He seems to have considered Curll as out-

side of all morality. But he next made
a victim of his old friend Swift. He had
obtained his own letters from Swift in 1737,
who sent them through Orrery, after long
resisting the proposal. Pope had the letters

printed and sent the volume to Swift, with an

anonymous letter, suggesting their publica-
tion, and saying that if they fell into the
hands of Pope or Bolingbroke they would be

suppressed. Swift, whose mind was failing,

gave the volume to his bookseller, Faulkner.

Popeventured to protest,and Faulkner there-

upon offered to
suppress

the letters. Orrery,
to whom Pope applied, also provokingly re-

commended their suppression as '

unworthy
to be published/ Pope now had to affect

to be certain that the letters would come
out in any case, and they .finally appeared in

London in 1741, with a statement that' they
were a reprint from a Dublin edition. The

great difficulty was to explainhow the letters

from Swift to Pope, which had never been
out of Pope's hands, could be obtained.

Pope endeavoured to pervert ambiguous
statements due to Swift's failing powers into

an admission that the letters on both sides

were in Swift's hands. He tried to throw
the blame upon Swift's kind friend, Mrs.
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burton seems to have fully repented (see

MONK, Life of Bentley, ii. 375, 378,404-11).
Pope was staying with Allen at Prior

Park in November 1741, and invited War-
burton to join him there. Warburton ac-

cepted, and to his marriage to Allen's niece

in 1745 owed much of his fortune. Pope's
health was declining, although he was still

able to travel to his friends' country houses.

Martha Blount was still intimate with him
j

she seems to have spent some time with him

daily, although living with her mother and

sister, whom he had endeavoured to persuade
her to leave. She frequently accompanied
him to the houses of his friends, and is men-
tioned in his letters as almost an inmate of

his household. In the following summer
Pope visited Bath, and afterwards went to

Prior Park, where Miss Blount met him.
For some unexplained reason a quarrel took

place with the Aliens. Miss Blount (as

appears from her correspondence with Pope)
resented some behaviour of the Aliens to

Pope, and begged him to leave the house.

She was compelled to stay behind, and, as

she says, was treated with great incivility
both by the Aliens and Warburton. Pope
expresses great indignation at the time. He
must, however, as his letters imply, have
been soon reconciled to Warburton, Allen
called upon him for the last time in March
1744', when Pope still showed some coldness.

By this time Pope was sinking. He still

occupied himself with a final revision of his

works, and saw his friends. He was visited

by Boiingbroke, who had returned to Eng-
land in October 1743, and by Marchmont,
and attended by Spence, who has recorded
some of the last incidents. Pope's behaviour
was affecting and simple. Warburton, a
hostile witness, accuses Miss Blount of neg-

lecting Pope in his last illness
;
and John-

son gives (without stating his authority) a

confirmatory story. Spence, however, re-

marked that whenever she entered, his spirits
rose. At the suggestion of Hooke he sent

for a priest on the day before his death, and
received absolution. He died quietly on
30 May 1744. He was buried on 5 June in

Twickenham Church, by the side of his

parents, and directed that the words *
et sibi

'

should be added to the inscription which he

placed upon their monument on tlie east wall.

In 1701 Warburton erected a monument to

Pope upon the north wall, with an inscrip-
tion 'to one who would not be buried -in.

Westminster Abbey/ and a petulant verse.

By his will (dated 12 Dec. 1743) Pope left

to Martha Blount 1,OOOZ., with his house-

hold effects. She was also to have the in-

come arising from his property for life, after

wjiich
it was to go to the Racketts. He left

to Allen, in repayment of sums ad-
vanced 'partly for my own and partly for

charitable uses.' Books and other memorials
were left to Boiingbroke, Marchmont, Jk-
thurst, Lyttelton, and other friends. An
absolute power over his unpublished manu-
scripts was left to Boiingbroke, and the copy-
right of his published books to Warburton.

Pope had contemplated two odes, upon the
'Mischiefs of Arbitrary Power' and the

'Folly of Ambition/ which were never exe-

cuted, and had made a plan for a history of

English poetry, afterwards contemplated by
Gray (EUFFHEAD, pp. 423-oj.

Mrs. llackett threatened to attack the

will, but withdrew her opposition. Allen

gave his legacy to the Bath Hospital, and
observed that Pope was always a bad ac-

countant, and had probably forgotten to add
a cipher. He took Pope's old servant, John

Searle, into his service. Disputes soon arose,
which led to one of the worst imputations
upon Pope's character. In 1732-3 Pope ap-
pears to have written the lines upon the
l)uchess of Marlborough which, with later

modifications, became the character ofAtossa
in the second * Moral Essay.' The duchess
was then specially detested by the opposition

generally ;
but Pope's prudence induced him

temporarily to suppress this and some other
lines. In later years, however, the duchess
became vehemently opposed to Walpole. She
was very anxious to obtain favourable ac-

counts of her own and her husband's career.

She gave Hooke o,000/. to compile the pam-
phlet upon her ' Conduct.' Pope took some

part in -negotiating with Hooke, and the

duchess, he says in his last letter to Swift

(28 April 1739), was
'

making great court to

nim/ A very polite correspondence took

place (published in Pope's
*

Works/ v. 406-

422, from ' Historical Manuscripts Commis-

sion/ 8th, Rep.) From this it appears that

after some protests he accepted a favour from

her, and from later evidence this was in all

probability a sum of 1,0001. Pope appears
( Works, iii. 87) to have suppressed some
lines which he had intended to add to a cha-
racter of the Duke of Marlborough. Sup-
pression, however, of polished verses was yore

pain to him, and he resolved to lose the
* Atossa

*
lines in a different way. He intro-

duced changes which made them applicable
to the Duchess of Buckinghamshire (daugh-
ter of James II, and widow of John Shef-

field, first duke). She had edited her lius-

band's works, and bought an annuity from
the guardians of the young duke. The
duchess showed him a character of herself,

and, upon his finding some faults in it, picked
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a quarrel with him for five or six years before

Lor (loath ( Works, x. 217). Aeeording to

several independent reports, varying in de-

tails (collected in Wr/, iii. 77, <&c.), Pope
read the Atossa to the Due, horn* of Marl-

borough, Baying
1 that it was meant for the

Duchess of Buckinghamshire, and she is Raid

to have seen through tho proUmeo. Moan-
while the character wan inserted by Pope in

the edition of tho ' Moral Kssnys
* which was

just printing oil' at the time of his death, and
"which he must therefore have expected to bo
seen by the .Duchess of Maiiborough. Upon
liis death she inquired of Bol'mgbroko
whether Pope's manuscripts contained any-
thing' affecting her or hor husband. He
found the 'Atossa' linen in tho ' Moral

Essays/ and communicated with March-

mont, observing that there wan * no excuse
for them after the favour you and t know.'
A note in the L Marclummt Papons

'

(ii. &U)
"by Marchmont's executor states this to have
"been the 1

,()()()/. Tho whole edition was

suppressed, and WarburUm, aa proprietor of

the published works, must have consented.
The only copy preserved in now in the British

Museum. Bolingbroko soon afterwards found
that fifteen hundred copies ofsome of his own
essays had been secretly printed by Pope.
Though Pope's motive was no doubt adini-

lation of his friend's work, Bolingbroko, who
had been greatly affected at Pope's death,
was furious either at the want of confidence
or some alterations which had been made*
lie burnt the edition, but retained a copy,
and had another edition published by Mallet,
with a preface complaining of tho conduct
of * the man ' who had been

guilty of tho
* breach of trust/ He also printed a sheet
in 1740 containing the c Atossa' lines, with a
note stating that the duchess had paid 1 ,000/,
for their suppression, Warburton, having
consented to the suppression of the edition,
was disqualified for directly denying the ap-
plicatiun of the lines, although ho tried else-

where to insinuate that they wero meant for

andv. 846-51 is exhaustive). The supposed
bargain is disproved. What remains is a
characteristic example of Pope's equivoca-
tions. Had the epistles appeared in his life,
he would no doubt have declared that they
applied to the Duchess of Buckinghamshire.

Pope, as described by Reynolds, who once
saw him

(PnxpB, Malone> p, 429), was four
feet six inches in height, and much deformed,
He had a very fine eyo and a well-formed
nose. His face was drawn, and the muscles

strongly marked
;

it showed traces of the

headaches from which ho constantly suffered.
Johnson reports some details given by a ser-
vant of Lord Oxford. Ho \va,s HO weak in
middle lifo that ho hud to wear ' a bodice of
Hliff canvas;' ho could not dross without
help, and IMS worn three pairs of stockings to
cover his thin legs. Ho was a IroubloHwno
inmate, often wanting coiloo in tlie night,
but liberal to tho Horvantn whoso nwt ho dis*
turb(Mi. JohtiHim m.Mitionn that Top^ called
tho servant up lour IIUIOM in <m< night in

M.h^ dreadful winter of 17-10' that ho might
write clown thoughts which had struck him.
Hin old worvant

, John Sonrle, lived with him
many years, and received a legacy of 100^.
under his will, lie wan abstemious in drink,
and would sot a .single pint before two guoflts,
and, having taken two small glasses, would
retire, nay ing,

'

Gentlemen, 1 leave you to

your wine.' He is said to have
injured him-

self by a love of* highly seasoned dmhoa
'

and
1

potted lampreys ;

'

but., in spite of a fragile
constitution, be lived to the ago of

llfty-six.
Pope's character is too marked in its

main features to bo misunderstood, though
angry controversies have arisen upon tho

subject. Literary admirers have resolved
to tint! in him amoral patt ern, while dissen-
tients have had no dillieaiHy in discovering
topics of reproach. Then/ is, in fact, no
more dillicult suhjiwt. ibr biography, especi-
ally in a eomnresned form. Ins better quali-
ties, as displayed in t he domestic circle, give
no materials 'for narrative, while it is neces-

sary to give the details of the wretched series

of complex quarrels, manurnvres, and falni-

lications in which ho was plunged from his

youth. Pope's physical inJh'mitios, his in-
tense setiHibility, and the circumstances of
his life, produced a tnorbid development of
all tho weaknesses characteristic of the lite-

rary temperament. Excluded by his creed
from ail public careers, educated among a
class which was forced to meet persecution
by intrigue, feeling the slightest touch like

tho stroke of a bludgoon, forced into an
arena of personality where rough practical

joking and coarse abuae wr recognised
modes of warfare, he had recourse to weapons
of attack and dcftsnets which wore altogether
inexcusable, The truest statement seems
to be tluit ho was at bottom, a h rpresent'j8
himself in the epistle to Arbuthnot, a man
of really line nature, aiVectiouato, generous,
and independent ; unfortunately, the butter

nature waa pwvrttted by the morbid vanity
and excessive irritability which Iwd him into

hitt multitudinowa subterfuges. His passion
for literary fame, and tho Icoonneflfl of his

suflering unde.r attacks, led to all his quarrels.
Tho prucoding aurrativo has BUOWE
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ciently how he thuswas led into his -worst of-

fences. Beginning with a simple desire to give

literary polish to his essays, he was gradually
led to calumniate Addiaon. He thought
himselfjustified in making use ofthe common

enemy, Curll, to obtain the publication of

his letters, and was gradually led on to the

gross treachery to Swift. When accused of

unfair satire, he was afraid to defend him-

self by the plain truth, and fell into unmanly
equivocations. He was a politician, as John-

son reports Lady Bolingbroke to have said,

'about cabbages and turnips/ and could
*
hardly drink tea without a stratagem.' But

even his malignity to Lady Mary and Lord

Hervey probably appeared to him as a case

of the '

strong antipathy of good to bad.'

His really fine qualities, however, re-

mained, and animated his best poetry. All

judicious critics have noticed the singular

beauty of his personal compliments. They
were the natural expression of

'

really affec-

tionate nature.' Histenderness to his parents,
his real affection for such friends as Arbuth-

not, Gay, and Swift, his almost extravagant
admiration of Bolingbroke and Warburton,
are characteristic. He always leaned upon
some stronger nature, and craved for sym-

pathy. His success gavehim ahigh social posi-

tion, and he appears to have maintained his

independence in his intercourse with great
men. He declined a pension of 300. out of

the secret-service money offered by his friend

Craggs (SPENCE, pp. 307-8), and lived upon
the proceeds of ' Homer/ He seems to have

Ibsen careful in money matters, but was
liberal in disposing of his income. He could

be actively benevolent when hethoughtthat
an injustice was being done. He subscribed

generously to the support of a Mrs. Cope
who had been deserted by her husband, and

several other instances are given to the same

effect. He helped to start Dodsley as a pub-
lisher, and contributed 2QI. a year to Savage,
until Savage's conduct made help impossible.

It must be admitted, however, that Ravage's
services to Pope in the war with the dunces

were discreditableto both. This substratum of

real kindness, and even acertaiu magnanimity,

requires to be distinctly recognised, as show-

ing that Pope's weaknesses imply, not ma-

lignity, but the action of unfortunate con-

ditions upon a sensitive nature. Probably
the nearest parallel to the combination is to

be found in his contemporary, Voltaire. His

abnormal sensibility fitted Pope to
give

the

most perfect expression of the spirit of his

age, His anxiety to be on the side of en-

lightenment is shown by his religious and

intellectual position. Though brought up in

a strictly Boinan catholic circle, he adopted

without hesitation the rationalism of Boling-
broke, and supposed himself to be a disciple
of Locke. Atterbury and Dr. Clarke, fellow

of All Souls' (not Samuel Clarke, as has been

erroneously said), tried to convert him. His
letter to Atterbury ( Works, ix. 10-12) gives
most clearly the opinions which he always

expressed. A change of religion might be

profitable, as it would qualify him for pen-
sions

;
but it would vex his mother, and do

no good to anybody else. Meanwhile, he held

that men of all sects might be saved (see also

letter to Swift, 28 Nov. 1729, Works, vii.

175). The * Universal Prayer' shows the

same sentiment. Pope, taking the advice

attributed to Addison, professed to stand

aside from political narty. His connections

naturally inclined him to the tory side, but

he was not a Jacobite, and his sympathies
were with the opposition to Walpole. He
took for granted the sincerity of their zeal

in denouncing the corruption of the period,
and gave the keenest utterance to their

commonplaces. His devotion to literature

was unremitting, and his fortunate attain-

ment of a competence enabled him to asso-

ciate independently with the social leaders.

If, as Johnson says, he boasts a little too

much of their familiarity, and, as Johnson

also remarked with more feeling, regarded

poverty as a crime, he cannot be fairly ac-

cused of servility. He held his own with

great men, though he shared their prejudices.
The wits and nobles who formed a little

circle and caressed each other were, in their

way, genuine believers in enlightenment.

They had finally escaped from the prison of

scholasticism ; they preferred wit and com-

mon sense to the t

pedantry of courts and

schools ;

'

theysuspected sentimentalismwhen
not strictly within the conventional bounds;

they looked down with aristocratic contempt

upon the Grub Street authors, for whom
they had as little sympathy as cockfighters
for their victims ;

and took the tone towards

women natural in clubs of bachelors. Satire

and didactic poetry corresponded to the

taste of such an epoch. Pope's writings accu-

rately reflect these tendencies ;
and his scho-

larly sense of niceties of language led him
to polish all his work with unwearied care.

Almost every fragment of Lis verse has gone

through a series of elaborate and generally
successful remodellings. Whether Pope i&

to be called a poet a problem raised in fol-

lowing generations is partly a question of

words
;
but no one can doubt that he had

qualities which would have enabled him to

give an adequate embodiment in verse of the

spirit of any generation into which he had

been bora. He might have rivalled Chaucer
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in mw mitnry, and Wordsworth in another,
AH it was, \m pootry in the OMHOIHIO of tho
first half of the; itfW<Mith cuntury. Tho
later history of Popo's famo in tho history of
tho proeoss by which t-lio canons of tasto

ceased to correspond to tho strong-oat intel-

lectual and social impulses of a new poriod.
What was spontaneous in him became con-
ventional and artificial in his Hiumssors.
"Warton first proponed to place Pope in tins

second, instead of the iirst, class of pools,

Oowpor's 'Homer 1 wa another indication
of the

cluing; and, in the next century, tho
disc-UHsionM in which Bowles, Uoseoe, Oamp-
bell, and Byron took part, and tho declara-
tions of poetic iailh by Wordsworth and Oolo-
ridtfrt, corresponded to a revolution of taste,
and showed, at any rate, how completely

Tope's poetry represented the typical charac-
teristics of the earlier school.

t
Pope t nlarp;ed his villa, and ho

spent, much
timo and money on improving his garden,
with the

hejp
not only of tho professional

gardeners, Kent and Bridgenmn, but of his

friends, Lords Peterborough and Bathurst, A
plan, with a short, description, published by
Iris gardener, Rearle, in 1 7-15, is reproduced
in Cttrruthor' '

Life
'

( pp.
445 -5)), The best

description is in WalpoVs
'
Letters

'

(to Sir
Horace Mann, 20Juno 1700), I lia grotto \va

a tunnel, which still ronwins, under tho Ted*

dington road, He describes it, in a letter to
Edward Blount (2 June 1725). Ho orna-
mented it by sparfi and marbles, many ofthem
sent by William Borlaso fq. v.] from Corn-
wall. Tho gnrden included an obelisk to
hia mother, and the second weeping willow

planted in England, The willow died in

1801, and was made into relies. After his
death the house was sold toSirWilliam Stan-

hope, Lord GlwatorfloIdVi brother, In 1807
it came into the possession of the Baroness
Howe, daughter of the admiral She do-
st royed tho house and stubbed up the trees.

Thomas Young, a later proprietor, built a now
house, with a *

Chinoso-Gothio tower/ which
still stands near the flito of tho old villa

(TKORKB, JEmwon* of fandrm, pp. (m-7;
COIMHBTT, Mmttrfabtf Twickenham (1873),
pp, 368-$)!), In 18H8 tho bicentunary of

Pope's birth was celebratod by an exhibition
at Twickenaam of many interesting portraits
and relics.

Pope was painted by Kneller in 1 71 2, 1716,
and 1731

; by Jervas (an engraving- from a
portrait at Caen Wood, prefixed to vol. vi,
of <

"Works/ and a portrait exhibited by Mr.
A, Morrison at Twickonham) ; by W.iloare
(exhibited by Messrs, Cohwffhi at Twicken-
liam) ; by Jonathan Bichardaon (ongraving

1

from portrait at Hagley, prefixed to vol. i. of

1 Works *), who also inado various drawinirs
(thrco nmdn for Horace NVahwlo w^rt exhi-
bit wl by tluMiuiMMiutTwiokniiluutt^ind lil'toen

drawing of lop \yoiv indudiul in a volume

; by Van Loo in 17.k>; and by Arthur
1 ond, Most oi these have been engraved.
The National Portrait, (kllory bus a por-
trait by Jm-vas wilh a lady (perhaps Martha
J Mount), one by W. Unarm crayons) of 1 7:14
and one by Riehardson, 17;*8." Mrs, Darell
Blount also exhibited at, Twickenham a por-
trait, by an unknown painty and port.uits
of Pope and Teresa and Martha Blount by
Jervafl.

<

A ' Sketch from Lite/ by G, Vertue,was exhibited at Twickenham by Sir Oharlen
Dilko. A html by Kouhiliao, M;ho original
clay converted into terra-cotta/ was exhi-
bited at Twickenham by John Murray ( 1808-
Mte) |q, v,J tho publisher, and an engraving
IH prefixed to vol. v. of tho Works/ A
marble bust by Uysbweh wan presented to
the Athcnwum (Jlub in IH(H by Edward
Lowth Batleley |"n, v,

|

An ontfrav'ing from a

drawing
of Poj)e\s inot-her by Itichardsoti is

pre(ix<d to vol. viii* of the * Works.'

Pope's w<irks are : L *

January and May/
the *

Kpisode of KarpwUm
'

froiu the '

Iliad/
and the *

Pawtorals
*

in Tonson's '

Poetical

iliscellanies/ pt. vi. T 170H, ^. 'KsHay on
>itic'.iam/ 1711 fnnon.1 ;

l>nd edit,
*

by Mr.

opt/
t

1 7 1 . :j.
< The First, Book of Stiitiiw'fl

Phwbaift/
* Vertuinnuw and Pomona from the

Fourth Bonk of Ovid'n "Metamorphoses,"'
<To a Younj< f.ady with tho Works of Voi-

turw/ 'To tlm Author of a Poem entitled
"
Hue(ies.sio/

M and the 4 Uano of the .Lock'

(iirst draft, without authorV name), In Lin-
tot's ^Misoelkny/ 171^ . SStippho to

IMiaon
'

and * Kable of DryopoMn ToiiHon's

'Ovid/ \7\ 4. 'The M'essiah
'

in Spec-
tator/ 80 Nov. 17I5J, fi,

* WiwlMor Forest/
1 7 1 ii ($,

4

Prolo^tm to (3ato/ with play, and
in 'Guardian,* No, .'J3, New. 4, 11, 40, 1,

8, 01, Jte, 1 7{^ of th ' (iunrdian
' am also by

Pope*
Norri c

7, Narrative of Dr. llobort

th doiiloraldo fronzv of

J[ohn] l)cmn . . ./ 17 1& H,
*

Hnpo of "tho

Lock/ with additions, $ March 1714, Tha

ilrfitcompldo edition, 0,
< Wiio of J^ath/

from Ohacr, the * Arrival of Ulysstjs at

Ithaca,]
and tlm * Gnrdonw of Aicinous/ from

the
thirteenth n<l s<v(mth books of tho

'OdyflHoy/ in S(*ol' * PotUical MiHfIlanit3/
1714. la The Tmj>l of Famo f

(imitated
from Chancwr), 1715, IL *A Ivoy to the
Lock; or a TreatiKo proving beyond all Con-
tradiction tlm Dangwons TmulWcy of a lata

Poem inthukd tho "
Jtapt* of tho* Look," to

Government lloli^lon. J^v Ksdras I^itnu-

vdt, Apotlu/ 1715, i& 'Iliad of llomor;
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translated by Mr. Pope,' first four books,
1715. The next three volumes appeared in

1716, 1717, and 1718, and the last two to-

gether in 1720, each containing- four books.

13.
* A full and true Account of a horrid

and barbarous Revenge by Poison on tlie
j

Body of Mr. Edmund Curll, Bookseller, with
a faithful copy of his last Will and Testa-

ment. Publish'd by an eye-witness,' 1716.

14. 'The Worms: a Satyr by Mr. Pope/
1716, 15. 'A Roman Catholic Version of

the First Psalm, for the use of a young Lady.

By Mr, Pope,' 1716. (This and the preced-

ing, attributed to Pope by Ourll and others,
were not acknowledged nor disavowed by
him ; see CARittTTKERS,pp. 153-4, and Works,
vi. 438). 16. 'Epistle to Jervas,' prefixed
to an edition of Fresnoy's

' Art of Painting,
7

1716. 17. Pope's works in 1717 included

for the first time the '

Elegy to the Memory
of an Unfortunate Lady/ and the * Eloisa to

Abelard/ which were published separately
in 1720, with poems by other authors, as
' Eloisa to Abelard, second edition/ The
works also included the 'Ode on St. Cecilia's

Day/ republished, with changes, as ' Ode for

the Public Commencement at Cambridge on

July 6, 1730/ with music by Maurice Green,
1730. 18. * To Mr. Addison : occasioned by
his Dialogues on Medals/ in Tickell's edition

of ' Addison'a Works/ 1721. 19. 'Poems
on Several Occasions ... by Dr. Thomas
Parnell . . . published by Mr. Pope/ with

'Epistleto the Earl ofOxford/ 1722. 20. 'The
Dramatic Works of Shakspear . . . collated

and corrected bv the former editions/ 6 vols.

4to, ed. Pope, 1725. 21. ' The Odyssey of

Homer/ vols. i., ii., and iii. 1725, iv. and v.

1726. 22. '

Miscellanea/ including
* Fami-

liar Letterswritten to Henry Cromwell, Esq[i,

by Mr. Pape/ was published by Curll in

172G, dated 1 727. 23. '

Miscellanies/ with

preface signed by Swift and Pope; vols. i.

and ii. in 1727; vol. iii., called 'the last

volume/ in March 1727-8
;
a fourth volume

was added in 1732. 24. ' The Dunciad : an
heroic poem, in three books, Dublin printed ;

London reprinted for A. Dodd/ 1728, 12mo,
Three more editions, with an owl on the

frontispiece, were printed in London in 1728,
and one with no frontispiece and with Pope's
name at Dublin. 'The Dunciad Variorum,
with the prolegomena of Scriblerus, London,
printed for A. Dod, 1729/ 4to, was the first

complete edition. It has a vignette of an
ass and an owl. Four other octavo editions

are dated London, 1729, with varying fron-

tispieces of the owl and the ass. There is

another edition without date (which cannot
have appeared till 1733), and another dated

173C, with the ass frontispiece. In 1736

appeared also a different edition as vol. iv.

of Pope's
' Works.' The ass and owl have

now disappeared. The New Dunciad: as
it was found in the vear MDCXLI. with the

tj j

Illustrations of Scriblerus and Notes Vari-

orum,' 4to (i.e. the fourth book of ' The Dun-
ciad'), appeared in 1742; another edition,
with the same title, in the same year.

' The
Works of Alexander Pope/ vol. iii. pt. i.,

contains the first three books, and vol. iii.

pt.
ii. the fourth book. The 'Dunciad in

Four Books, printed according to the com-

plete copy found in the year 1742 ... to

which are added several Notes now first

published, the Hypercritics of Aristarchus,
and his Dissertation on the Hero of the

Poem/ 1743, is the poem in its final form
with an ' advertisement

'

signed W. \V[ar-

burton]. An edition,
' with several additions

now first printed/ appeared in 1749. A full

account of these editions was given by Mr.
Thorns in ' Notes and Queries/ 1st ser. vol. x.,

and is reprinted by Mr. Courthope in
'

Works/ iv. 299-309. Mr. Courthope adds
an account of four other editions printed at

Dublin (1728, two in 1729, and one without
a date). 25. Wycherley's

'

Works/ vol. ii.,

with Pope's
'

Letters/ 1 729, has
disappeared

(see above). 27. ' Of Taste: an Epistle to

the Rt. Honble. Richard, Earl of Burlington,
occasioned by his publishing

" Palladio's

Designs," etc./ 1731 ; afterwards called 'Of
False Taste/ and finally 'Of the Use of

Riches '

(fourth moral essay). 27. ' Of the

Use of Riches : an Epistle to the Rt. Honble.

Allen, Lord Bathurst/ 1732 (third moral

essay). 28. ' An Essay on Man addressed

to a Friend/ 1733, fol., no date. Quarto and
octavo editions were also printed. The second
and third epistles appeared in 1733, and the

fourth in January 1734, in the same forms.

They were all anonymous. The ' Universal

Prayer
? was added, and also published sepa-

rately, in 1738. An edition, with an excel-

lent 'commentary by Mark Pattispn,
was

published at the Clarendon Press in 186(5.

The ' Satires and Epistles
' were edited by

Pattison in the same year. 29. 'Of the

Knowledge and Characters of Men: an

Epistle addressed to the Rt. Honble. Lord
Viscount Cobham/ 1733 (first moral essay).
30. 'The First Satire of the Second Book' of

Horace, imitated in a Dialogue between
Alexander Pope . . . and his learned coun-

sel/ 1733. 31. 'The Second Satire of the
Second Book of Horace/ 1734. 32. '

Epistle
from Mr. Pope to Dr. Arbuthnot/ 1735.

33. ' Sober Advice from Horace to the

Young Gentlemen about Town : as delivered

in his second sermon
;
imitated in the man-

ner of A, Pope
'

(n.d.), 1734
; (included also
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in 1788 edition of '

Works,' but aftorwards

withdrawn). !H. M)u tho Oharaotrr.s of

"Women : an Kpistlo to a Ludy,' 17lU> (socond

moral essay), 8ft, Second volumoof Popo/s
< Works/ adding those published sineo 1717,

and including ibr the first time tho,
' Sni.inw

of Dr. Donne vorsifiod by tho saiuo hand/

1735. 86.
' LetUTB of Mr. Popo and sovoral

Eminent 'Persons,' "2 vote. 8vo (always put

up togothtir). This is tho original
' P. T.'

edition (sees above), and occurs in several

forms, duo to Popo's manipulations of the

printing, and his uao of the, Wyc.herley
volume (soo No. 25). It was niso printed in

12mo, with tlio* Narrative of the Method by
which Mr. Pope's letters worn procured,'

Ourll reprinted this as < Mr. Popo's Literary

Correspondence forThirty Year*,' 1785
;
thero

arc two octavo editions and a 12mo edition.

portunitioa for annoying him. Hoo ' Works/
vol. vi. pp. xlix-lviii for a full account.

^

Two
other editions are mentioned by Pope in his

'

Catalogue of Surreptitious Kdit'ioiiH* in 1 787.

Cooper published another in Juno 1785, with

Pope's connivance, which is not mentioned in

the *

Catalogue,' Tho first avowed edit ion ap-

peared on IB May 1737 in folio and quarto,

and afterwards octavo; and tho iiftli and

sixth volumes of the octavo edition of Popu's

'Works/ containing the *

Correspondence/
was printed at tho samft time. 87, ' The
First Epistle of tho IHrat Book of Horace,
imitated by Mr. Pope/ the sixth epistle of

the first book, tlw first epistle of the second

book, the second epistle of the wecotul book,
and tlie odo to Venus, appeared separately
in 1737. 38. 'Tho Sixth Sat ire of the Second

Book of Horace, tho first part ... by I)r.

Swift. The latter part . . , now added [by

Pope]/ 1738, fol. 39.
< Ono Thousand Seven

Hundrod and Thirty-Eight ;
a dialogue Konw-

thing like Horace/ and * One Thousand
Seven Hundred and Thirty-Eight, Dialogue

II,' 1738
;
afterwards cal'led

'

Epilogue to

the Satires/ 40,
' Selecta Poemata Italorum

q^ui Latino scripserunt, cura eajusdam ano-

nynu anno 1684 congesta, iterum in lucem

data, una cum aliorum Italorum oporibufl,

accurante A, Pope/2 VO!R. 1740. 41. 'Works
in Prose/ vol. ii, 7 containing tho Swift cor-

respondence (with the 'Memoirs o Seri-

blerus'),
1741.

A *

Supplement
'

to Pope's
' "Works ' was

published in 1757, and < Additions' iu 1776,

These include the * Three Hours after Mar-

riage/ attributed to Pope, Gay, and Arbuth*

not, and the poems suppressed on account of

iudecency A t

Supplemental Volume/ pub-

lishnd in 18115, 18 chiefly composed of trillin^

letters from tho Homer MSS. in the British
Museum, Tlio iirst collective edition of

Popo's' Works,'
* with his last comuitionn,

additions, and improvements, as they wore
delivered to tho editor a little, before his

death
; to^tU.luM

1 with l\u\ comtnontariuH and
not<H of Mr. Warbnrton/ appeared in nine
vols, Hvo, in 1751. It. wan several times re-

printed, and in 1700 published in fivo vols.

4to, with a IHo by Owen UtilVhead In 1794

appeared tho iirst volume (all published) of
an edition by Uilbert WaUofimd. The edi-

tion (9 vols.Svo) by Joseph W arton appeared
in 1707 (republwhed in IH^ii); that by
William IJslo Bowhw (10 vols. Hvo) iu

ISOtJ
;
that by William Uoseoo, said to bo

'the worst' by (Voheraud Mr. Khvinf J(W,
x. xxiv) (10 vols. HvoVm 18^-1. The stand-

ard edition is the edition, in 10 vols. Hvo,

published by Mr. Murray (1871-81)); the

first four volumes contain tho poetry, except
tho translation of tho *

Iliad
'

and '
( Myssey/

tho fifth tho life, and tho last live th'o cor-

respondence and prosn works. The first t,wo

volumes of poetry and tho first three of
i **

(!orresj)oiulenc(j wcro edihw! by tho Hov.

"Whitwoll Klwin
t
tli re.inaiiHleri>y Mr.W. J.

Oourthopo, who also wrote tho lite.

A '(Jonc.ordanco'to tho works of Popoby
Kdwin Abbott

| <jv, ),
with an introduction by

tho 1 lev. K A .A bbott, 1 >, 1 )., appeared in 1 875.

[Homo catchpenny anonytnouH liven of Pope
fippttarod directly uptni IUH doath. That by
William AyrotSi vols, Hvo, I7*lfi) IB also worth-

l(^ t Tho'lifo hy Owmi HutVlumd, puhliHhod in

1700, with hulp from Wttrburton, in of vorylittlo

vahiH, excpt aw itMorponttiu^ a tow Mi-rapH of

Warhurrou'H informatmn. Johnson's latn(l 7H1)

is adtniruhUn but rotjuir^H to b nxKliiled by tho

Jut or invostitfatioiis. Johnson RUW Hponcu's
An(udotH in tnuiuiHi'iMpU The AnwslohiM, first

jvuhlisluid by Sinjjtm* in IfttiO, jufivo Popo'B own
account of various tranHiictionH, and aw of groat

importunes. Josoph Warton'n I
1

snay <m Pops ot

which tho first voUmw wan puhliNhod in 175(J,

and tlu Hoi'outl in 17fi2,p;ivoH various nnoedouM*,

aim) eoutainwl in thw uotiw to his otlition of tho

Workn, 8om points WIMH^ diMWSHil in th con-

trovtu'Hy rained f>y HOW!H'H Li to pivflKod to Ins

ftdition. An attack by Campbell in his iSpoci-

monsof Britiwh PoctH (t81i))lwd to a coutro-

vry in which Ilu/,litt, Itywtn, ami Howies him-

Hcif took part. A vory good lifo is that by
Ilobort OarruihwB fq. v,J, prefixed to an edition

of tboWorlcB in 18/1,1 (Hgaiu in JH")8),und jmb-
litthocl sc-purntoly in 1807- It containfl au iuto-

rastinpj account of tho Ma]ldmlMn MHS. and

afitatflinnfc of th mrlioi* rtwultw of l)ilk'fl in-

quiriefl. Pope'n ltf, hmvwor, IUIH ht^cn in Ufremt

part rfloonstructed by more ro^ftnt^roHoarcheM.
Mr. Crokor hd nule Iari5 collections, which

wei'o ujftctt? hi douth placed iu the hand of Mr*
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El win. The researches of Mr. CharlesWentwi rth

Dilke [q. v.] were first started by the discovery of
j

the Cnryll Papers in 1853. These papers hare
since been presenter! to the British Museum by the

j

present 8ir Charles W. Dilke, Mr Dilke's grand- j

son. Mr. Dilke published his results in the Athe-
naeum and Notes and Queries ; and they are re-

printed in the first volume of Ins Papers of a Critic

(1875). Mr Dilke also gave great help to Mr.
Elwin (see* Works,' vol. i. p cxlvi) in collecting
letters and explaining difficulties. The results of

the labours of Croker, Dilke, JVlr. Elwin, and Mr.

Conrthope are given in the notes, introductions,
and essays in the edition above notieed. The

papers formerly in Lord Oxford's library are

n w at Lnnorleat. and were plneed at Mr. Elwin's

disposal by the Marquis of B;ith. The corre-

spondence of Lord Orrery "with Pope, communi-
cated to Mr. Elwin by the Earl of Cork, and
first published in the eighth volume of the

Works, alsothrows much light upon Pope's trans-

actions. The British Museum has a collection of

the original manuscripts of Pope's translations of

Homer, presented by Dzivid Mallet [q. v,] Much
of it is written upon the backs of letters, most
of which have been printed in the '

Supplemental
Volume '

of 1726, and in later editions of the cor

respondence.] L. S.

POPE or PAIP, ALEXANDER (d.

1782), minister of the church of Scotland,
was the son of Hector Paip of Loth, Suther-
landshire. He was educated at the univer-

sity and King's College, Aberdeen, where he

graduated M.A. 15 April 1725. A contribu-

tion was recommended to be made for him by
the synod in 1720, to enable him to prosecute
his studies with the purpose of entering the

ministry of the national church. On 28 July
1730 he was elected session clerk and precen-
tor of Dornoch, where probably he was also a

schoolmaster. He is said to have in the sum-
mer of 1732 ridden on his ponyfrom Caithness
to Twickenham to visit his namesake the

poet Pope, who presented him with a copy
of the subscribers' edition of his '

Odyssey/
in five volumes, and a handsome snuff-box.

If the date of a letter of the poet's to him,
28 April 1728 (PopE, Works, ed. Elwin and

Courthope), be correct, the visit took place
some time before 1728, but not improbably
the date should be 1738. In it the poet refers

to the ' accidental advantage which you say

my name has brought you/whichwould seem
to indicate that there was no blood relation-

ship between them.

Pope was licensed as a preacher of the kirk

of Scotland by the presbytery of Dornoch,
19 Feb. 1734, and having been unanimously
called to the church of Reay, Caithness-shire,
was ordained there on 5 Sept. He was re-

markably successful in reforming the habits

ol
1

the semi-barbarous population ofthe parish,

his great bodily strength being an impor-
tant factor in enabling him to win their re-

spect and deference. He is said to have
enlisted some of the worst characters as

elders, in order that they might be the better
induced to curb their vicious tendencies;
and he was accustomed to drive to church
with a stick those of his parishioners whom
he found playing at games on Sundays.
He died on 2 March 1782. By his first wife,

Mary Sutherland, he had three sons; and

by his second wife he had also three sons, the

youngest of whom, James, became his as-

sistant. He translated a large part of the
1 Orcades '

of Torfseus, extracts from winch
are published in Cordiner's *

Antiquities/
He also wrote the account of Strathnaver
and Sutherland in Pennant's '

Tour,' and a

description of the Dune of Donadilla in
vol. v. of 'Archseologia.'

[New Statistical Account of Scotland ; Hew
Scott's FastiEccles. Scot. iii. 367 ; Pope's Works.]

T. F. H.

POPE, ALEXANDER (1763-1835),
actor and painter, was born in Cork in 1763
His father and his elder brother, Somerville
Stevens Pope, were miniature-painters, and
Alexander was trained as an artist under
Francis Robert West in the Dublin Art
Schools. He practised for a time at Cork,
taking portraits in crayons at a guinea apiece ;

but, after appearing at a fancy ball in the
character of Norval, and subsequently taking
part with much applause at private thea-

tricals, he adopted the stage as a profession.
He appeared at Cork as Oroonoko with a
success which led to his engagement at

Covent Garden, where he appeared in the
same character on 8 Jan. 1785. On the
19th he played Jaffier in ' Venice Preserved/
on 4 Feb. Castalio in the e

Orphan,' on the
28th Phocyas in the '

Siege of Damascus,'
on 7 March Edwin in '

Matilda,' on 12 April
Horatio in the ' Fair Penitent,* and on the
23rd Othello for his benefit. He made an

eminently favourable impression, and for

many years played the principal tragic

parts at the same house. From 1801 to

1803, in which year he returned to Covent

Garden, he was at Drury Lane, where he

reappeared in 181 2, remaining there until his

retirement from the stage. He was in 1824
at the Haymarket, and made occasional ap-
pearances in the country, especially in Edin-

burgh, where he was a favourite. During
these years he was seen at one or other
house in an entire round of parts, chiefly

tragic. In Shakespeare alone he played An-
tonio, Banquo, King Henry in ' Richard the

Third,' Bassanio, lachimo, Leontes, Romeo,
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Hototspur, Wolsoy, Richmond, MacduiF, Loar,

..mulct, Ford, PostlmnuiH, Tullus Autidius,

GhoHt iii'Jlamh< Himry VlIF, Polixonos,

MaohotU, Proteus, Antipholus of Hyrauiw,

Antonio, Intfo, John of Gaunt, King

Horny VI, ITutyrt, Friar Lawroucn, Ivont,

Nanis'hrd Duke in
* As you liko it; and

King of Fnuuw in 'Kinff John.' A list of

all tho p'uuwa in which ho was soon would

be a simple nomt>nc.luture, of tho plays thou

in fashion. Tho principal autorn of tho
(jar-

rick period had with ono or two oxr.eptioiiH

disappeared, and, except for tho KombloK,

PopH had at tho outsut littlo formidable

rivalry to o.neountor. Ho marritH.1 in Dublin,

in Au'gufit
. 17H5, ttlizabelh Youngo, [HOC Poi%

EMXA imru], a ludymiuih his senior,

Tho first original character uumpuul Popo
at Covent (lardon HO.OHIH to havo boou St.

Preu.x in Uoynolds'H unpriutod tra#ody of

Kloiaa,' 28 Doc. 178(1 ; tho sucond was Has-

wiill in Mrs, rnchbald's 'Such Tiling ares'

10 Fob. 1787. At this
period Popo was

assigned a wider rango oi parts than wan

aftorwarda allotted him, and nlayc.d Bo-

vorloy in tho Mlamo-Ktor,
1 Lord Morolovo

in tho
' Careless Husband/ Lord Hardy in

the '

FunoraV 1-ord Townly in i\w * Pro-

vokod llurtband/ Younff Bulmout in \,\M\

(

Foundling,' Young Bnvil in the UJoiiHcious

Lovers/ and Young Mirabol in tho * Incon-

stant.' On the first production at Oovont

Garden of 'A King and no Kiw. f
i

Lamotto in BoadonVi i Fontainvillo Forest.'

on io iMuroli I7i)t, and Sr. Pol in Pyo's
of Mouux* on li) May. In \le

of tho (^istlo' of Milos Petor
JU Jaiu 17D5, ho was Carlos;

in (loor^o \\ratson
1

H 'Midland Prosorvod,'
"Jl Fih,, thtn Karl of Pomh:'oko; in Poarcc's

'Windsor (^iMlh/ (\ April, tho Princo of

Walos; and in HolorofVn '

I)owrfc( ld Datigh-
tor,' * .May, Mordant, In tho laHt-muned
'UMM^ Popo incurred sotnn obhxpiy for break-

\# through tradition, and playing a )>art

with four dayw* Ht\idy iimtoa<l of tho four;

wocks thon (Mist-oniary at tho houso. In Lnnt
1 <>!), withJohn Kawootl ( 17H-17) [q.v.J
(Hhurlos lnolo<lon

[<(,
v.

|,
and Joseph H<v)rjyo

llolman \([.
v.

|, (.yiivo roudinjjf, iwsoorapauiod
with inuHio, at tho KrooinuRons' Hall. Tn

Cumberland
1

* *

Dayn of Yoro/ l:i Jan. 170U,

ho oroat-od t.ho part, of Voltimrtr, and ton

days lator tfnvo that of Captain Kaulknor in

Morton^ ' Way to ^i^l
1

. Married.' For his

Fashion/ by Lady Wallace, and on 8 May
1780 Fi'odorie Wayward in Oumlmrlands
' School lor Widows/ Pope's salary at tho

outs&t had risen from 8/. to 10, a wot^lc, his

wifo's beinft twenty. At tho end of 17HS),

oti a question of terms, ho left Ooveut Oar*

den, to which ho roturnwl aftor an abstmco

of three years. Ho played for tho first timt4

in Edinburgh on Ifi Juno 17ft, as Othello

to tho Dosdemona of his wifti. During

Pope's absence Mrs* Popo remained at Oovwut

Garden* Pope reappeared as Lord Townly
on 21 Sept, 174$ ;

on 1 Dec. he was tho first

Columbus in Morton's <

Columbus, or a

World Discovered;' on 29 Jan, 1703 tho

buuolit, ho playod Sir (Hit's Ovwwaoh, On
30 Jan. 171)7*110 was tho lirst OharloH in

Morton's '(^un* for tho Iloart Aoho,' and

4 March Sir Uuor^* Kvoiyu in Mrs. Inch-

bahl's ( Wivos as tlu^y wotMi and Maida as

thov ur<^'

In MiiK'.h 1 71)7 diod Popo's first wifis FSlissjv-

hoth,atid on iil .Ian, 17S)S ho married his

Hoootul wil, Maria A mi
tj.

v,
,
at St. ( iooi

pt*H,

11anov<*r Squaro, In 1 \w mount into, oont inti-

in^at (Jovont( Jardoti,hi was, on 1 1 Jan. 1708,

thn (irst(ir<willo in Morton's 'SoorotH worth

Knowinpfj
1

in* Ho'a mur.h to blanus
1

variously

asHignod to Fouwick and Uolcroft, ho was,
13 Fob., IMitvul. llo acttwl Joseph Surface,

and on JK) May 17i)H was cant for Ilorton'u>

in* D'mintpr^HUul Lov<s' altorod by Hull from

Igor's* Bashful Lovor.' Owingto Pop^s
. his part, wan rwid by llnnry Krsldue

f W
1 i \ If / '\ i 1 ^**^\L) li^ bk.^v *#*kn

benefit, on 2 May, he nmdo the singular selec-

tion of Falkland in t lie
' Rivals.

1 In 17H8 -4

Johnston [q. v/| On 1 1 <')t, 1798 Popo was

tho lirst Fwlonek in
* LovtuV Vows,' adapted

by Mrs.Indibjihl ; on lii Jim, 1709 Ltuinard in

liolman*H *

Votary of \\Valth,' on l March

FrwltritiU in T. Uihdin's * Kivo TluniHiind a

Ymir/niul, \3 April, ior bin Ixmollt, Honry
in this

* Count of Hurg'undy/ trauHlatod from
"

by Mis* l*lumptn, and adnptml tbf

ish'statfo by Popo himsulf, In Ouiu*

^. ...... .< adaptation from Kotaubiw,
1 A Ho-

wance of th P<mrt*wn<h Omt.ury,' 10 Jan.

1800, Pope was Albert, and in Mortons
t

BptMid th( Plough/ 8 Fib., Sir Philip Inland*

ford, During; this swisrw l*op was on of

tho oipht actors who puhl'whod tho statomont

of their GUM ngainnt tho mana^omont [HBO

HOT*MAK, JoflKVH Owottfnol. Pnptt continued

tho

\tiMt | VA rft.*\-f\W+ 1 *^JH^ f jl l5
-T- - -^ - ^^.rTT r_^^

Alexander Seaton in Jevnin^hatn's dull tra-

gedy, the 'Siege of Berwick/ 13 No\% 1793;

in which lie playod for th first tim

tings in,
' Jaue Shore/ and uo or two othwr
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parts, but was little seen
;
and the following

season transferred Ms services to Drury
Lane, appearing on 25 Jan. 1802 as Othello,

lie was, 2 March, the first Major Man-
ford in Cumberland's ' Lovers' Resolutions.'

In Dimond's ' Hero of the North,' 19 Feb.

1803, he was the original Gustavus Vasa,
and in Allingham's

'

Marriage Promise'

George Howard. He also played the Stran-

ger for the first time. In Allinglmm's
'"Hearts of Oak,' 19 Nov. 1803, hewas the first

Dorland ; in Cherry's
'
Soldier's Daughter/

7 Feb. 1804, Malfort, jun. ;
in Cumberland's

* Sailor's Daughter/ 7 April, Captain Senta-

mour. On 18 June 1803 the second Mrs. Pope
had died'; in 1804 his son, a midshipman, also

died. At the close of the season Pope was
dismissed by the Drury Lane management,
which had secured Master Betty [see BETTY,
WILLIAM HENRY WEST], He had played

very little of late, and expressed his inten-

tion of retiring and devoting himself to

painting. On 3 Feb. 1806, however, he re-

appeared at Covent Garden as Othello
;
in

Cumberland's l Hint to Husbands,' 8 March

1806, he was the original Heartright ;
and

in Manners's '

Edgar, or Caledonian Feuds/
9 May, the Barno of Glendore. In Cherry's
< Peter the Great/ 8 May 1807, he was Count
Menzikoff.

Pope married, on 25 June 1807, his third

wife, the widow of Francis Wheatley, R.A.

[q. v.] [see POPE, CLARA MARIA.]. After

visiting Ireland, being robbed in Cork, and

narrowly escaping shipwreck, he was, at

Covent Garden, the original Count Valde-

stein in C. Kemble's '

Wandprer/ 12 Jan.

1808. After the burning of Covent Garden
he played, at the Haymarket Opera House,
the original Count

"

Ulric in Reynolds's
1

Exile/JO Nov. 1808. At the smaller house

in the Haymarket, to which the company
migrated, he played Pierre in ' Venice Pre-

served.' Dismissed from Covent Garden, he
was for three years unheard of in London,
but played at times in Edinburgh. He re-

turned to the new house at Drury Lane,
28 Nov. 1812, as Lord Townly; and was,
23 Jan. 1813, the original Marquis Valclez

in Coleridge's
* Remorse.' On 11 April 1811

he had had, at the Opera House, a benefit,

which produced him over 700/., Mrs. Siddons

playing for the first time Margaret of Anjou
in the ' Earl of Warwick.'

^

On 6 Jan. 1814
he was Colonel Samoyloii in Brown's * Na-

rensky.' In Henry Siddons's '

Policy
'

he was,
15 Oct., Sir Harry Dorville; in Mrs. Wil-
mot's *

Ina/ 22 April 1815, he was Cenulph,
Kean being Egbert ;

and in T. Dibdin's

'Charles the Bold/ 15 June, he was the

Governor of Nantz; on 12 Sept. He was
VOL. XIVI.

Evrard (an old man) in T. Dibdin's *

Mag*
pie/ and on 9 May 1816 St. Aldobrand in

Maturin's 'Bertram.' In 'Richard, Duke
of York/ compiled from the three parts of

'King Henry VI/ he was, 22 Dec. 1817,
Cardinal Beaufort. In the ' Bride of Aby-
dos/ taken by Dimond from Byron, he

played, 5 Feb. 1818, Mirza ; and in an altera-

tion of Marlowe's ' Jew of Malta/ 24 April,
was Farneze. The following season his

name does not appear. On 11 Oct. 1819,
as Strictland in the {

Suspicious Husband/
he made what was called his c

first appear-
ance for two years.' He was Prior Aymer,
2 March 1820, in Soanes's '

Hebrew/ a ver-

sion of * Ivanhoe.' During the season he

played Minutius to Kean's Virginius in an

imprinted drama entitled *

Virginius.' His

popularity and his powers had diminished ;

and he was now assigned subordinate parts,
such as Zapazaw, an Indian, in *

Pocahontas/
15 Dec. 1820. On 18 Nov. 1823hewasDrusus
to Macready's Gains Gracchus in Sheridan
Xnovvles's ' Cains Gracchus/ and on 5 Jan.

1824 Lord Burleigh in * Kenilworth.' At the

Haymarket, 16 July, he was the first Bicker-

ton in Poole's adaptation,' Married or Single/
on 24 Aug. 1825 Ralph Appleton in Lunn's
* Roses and Thorns/ and 13 Sept. Witherton
in ' Paul Pry.' At Drury Lane, 28 Jan.

1826, he was the first Toscar in Macfarren's

'Malvina.' On 21 May 1827 he was the

original Clotaire in Grattan's 'Ben Nazir
the Saracen.' This is the last time his name
is traced. He was not engaged after the

season. In 1828 he applied for a pension
from the Covent Garden Fund, to which he
had contributed forry-four years. He ob-

tained a grant of SQL a year, afterwards

raised to 1007. On Thursday, 22 March 1835,
he died at his house in Store Street, Bed-
ford Square. He was during very many
years a mainstay of one or other of the

patent theatres, and was in his best days
credited with more pathos than any Eng-
lish actor of his time. His Othello and

Henry VIII were held in his day unrivalled.

Plis person was strong and well formed, and
he had much harmony of feature, but was,
in spite of his pathos, deficient in expres-
sion. Leigh Hunt says that he had not one

requisite of an actor except a good voice.

He possessed a mellow voice and a grace-
ful and easy deportment. Towards the close

of his career he had sensibly declined in

power.
Throughout his life Pope practised minia-

ture painting, and between 1787 and 182L
he exhibited at the RoyalAcademy fifty-nine
miniatures. A portrait by him of Michael

Bryan [q. v.], the author of the '

Dictionary
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of Painters ami Kngravorn/ wns engraved as

A frontispiece to the original quarto edition

of that work, tint! nuniy other portraits by
liim havu been engraved, including those of

"Henry Urattan, John Boydcll, Henry Tres-

ham/Lewis the ac.tor, ami Mrs. Orwieh. 1 le

engraved a nw/zolint plate from a picture by
himself, entitled ' Loolc before you leap,'

Pojte was a confirmed gourmand, find Hpimt
in good living

1

) and, it is said, in bribing his

criticH, the handsome properly he obtained

with his WIVOH. So iwrly an LHll ho had
fallen into Btraits, from which, in spite of

tin* assistnnee of his brother actors notably
Kdmund Koan- -he never recovered. Keari,

asking
1 Pone to join him in Dublin, and

promising nim a great benefit, received tho

answer,
'
I tnUHt bo at Plymouth at the tune;

it is exactly the Kason for mull^t*Ml(tftiMidtMl

peoploof difltinction and influence by bin pm-
ensions,refufling to nit with Oat alatii because

tihacxit a fricandeau with alwifo ; and order-

ing
1

expfcnwive luxuries, for which he did not

Efty,

to be Btmfc in to IKMHOH to which hn waft

i(\don. Many of tho8n Htorios ar<j probably
coloured, if not apocryphal ;

but thorn i*H

abundant proof of Inn ^luttoni.sh propt^iHitioH.
Portrait H of Popt*by SharpiMiH llotiry VIM,

by Dupont iw Hamlnt, anu by Stnwart, ar

in the Mat hows collection of pictures in tho

Garritsk Club* Another, (pfravd by (lamp,
after Richardson, in givu in Ilurding'H
'

Shakptar,
f

1793.

[Maiinjyer* Notebook; Gonwt' Account of
the Knfflwh iStapfo; IHotyraphia Dramutieaj
Oillihind'M Dramatic Mirror; Obirk KUHS<U'

Roproswitatm* Acrorn; Dramatic KHHa> by
Loij^h Hunt, od. Arohor and Lowo; liod^ravu'H
Diet, of Artist; PaHqnm'ti Arti^tH of Jrolaud.

p. 80; G-ont, HMD;, 185, i. 000; R^istc-rH of

MiirrtHp^H, St, (Joot-jufp's, Hanovor Sqnaro, ii t

176, M(); and intoiwution kindly supplied byK M, O'Donoghuo, OH<I,] J. K.

POPE, CFAllA MARIA (rf. 1888),
painter, and third wife of the actor, Alexan-
der Popo [q. v], wna a daug-liti^r of Jurod

Leigh [q. v'.J,
an amutour artit, and nwrriod

at an early ago Francis Whoatley [q. v.], the

painter, whom she fiorvod a xnoatd for all

his prettiest fancy fipuroa.
In 1801 Hhe was

left awidow with a iatnily of daughters ;
and

on 25 June 1 807 married, aa hit* third wife,
Alexander

Pope fq. v,], tho actor and artist,

In 1796, while Mr." "Whoatloy, she com-
menced exhibiting at the Royal Academy,
her first contributions being miniatures;
later she sent rustic subjects with figures of

children, such as *
Little Rod Kidmg-hood/

*

Goody Two-shoes,' and
' Children going to

Market,' In 1812 Mrs. Pope exhibited a

whole-length drawing of Mauamo Catulaai,

of which who published an oxcellout en-
Krnvintf by^A, (tanlon. During tho kttor
part of hir lifo wlin enjoyed a groat reputation
tor her gr<uij)H of HO\V<TH, of which nho was
an annual exhibitor from 1810 until her
death. She died at her residence, siO Store
StriMjt., London, on a4 Dec. 1KJ8. Two por-
traits of Mrs. l*o]s paint ml by her first

httshand, wore engraved by Htanier and

[H<Mltrruvo*H Diet of Artista; OravoM'ft Diet.
of Artist H, 1700 -1880; l>nutio Mas, January
18JU); Iloyal Anuiei CataloguoH ; Gout. Ma*.

'

18110, pt, i. p, 217,] KM. O'D.

actrress, and first wife of Alexander Popo
|n. v.]

the actor, was born about 1744 near
Old H ravel Lane, South wark. 1 lor parents
are said to have been named Youuge, In
girlhood nhe \VUN apprenticed to a milliner.
Furnished wilh a letter of introduction,
li<> went, to () nrric.lt, who, plensed with her

abilities, put. her forward. As 4 Mm Younge*
she made accordingly, at Drury Lane on
ii^ Oc.t. 17(H, her first a|>p(Mii*anco ttpon any
Hta^t% in the part of liuo^^n. 8he won im-
ine<ltato recognition, and, tho death of Mrs,
Hannah Pritehard |q, v,] furnishing an open-*

ing for her was assigned many leading cha-
racters. In her first, season slie played Jane
Shore and Perdita, and WUH, on 17 Doc., the

original Ovisa, the hroine of Dow's tragedy
of */an^is.' The following nensou (hirrick

koi>t her closely occupied, exhibiting her aa

Juliet, Mniyaret (presumably) in *A, New-

Way to Pay Old Debts/ X,hnena in the
4

Mourning Bride/ Selima in 'Tamerlane/
Maria in the * London Merchant/ Lady
Anno in * Richard ni/Alomena in 'Am-

in the * Tender Husband/ Leonora in the

'Doublo Falstshood/ Lady Chariot in the
'

Funeral/ Calinta in the * Fair Penitent/
Miranda hi the *

Tempest/ Mrs, Kiteley in
*

Every Man in his Humour/ and Lady
Fandtul in tlw * Provoked Wife/ Sho wan

also, on t$ March 1770, tho original Miss

Dormer in Kelly's
* Word to the Wine,'

Not a fmv of these parts were in high comedy.
She also recited *

Buckft, liavo at you all/

altered for hur by the author. In the sum-
mer of 1700 ahu played under Lovo at Rich-

mond. On a question of torms, Garrick

parted with Uor. Engaged by Dawsonfor
tho Crow Street Theatre, then rochristened

the Capel Htvet Theatre, ho wont to Dublin,
whww silo mad her appearance aa Jane

Shore early in 177JU She played with con-
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sptcuous success many characters in tragedy
and comedy, added to her repertory Char-
lotte Rusport in the * West Indian

' and
Fatima in 'Cymon/ and was the original

Lady Rodolpha in Mackliri's
' True-born

Scotchman/ subsequently converted into the
* Man of the World.' Returning to Garrick,
one of whose chief supports and torments
she was destined to "become, she reappeared
at Drury Lane as Imogen on 26 Sept. 1771.

Here, with occasional trips to the country,
she remained eight years, playing an almost

exhaustive round of
parts.

She did not leave

Drury Lane until after Garrick's retirement,

In a list of her characters appear Monimia in

the l

Orphan,' Zara in the *

Mourning Bride/

Aspasia, Rosalind, Desdemona, Cleopatra in
* All for Love,' Merope, Lady Macbeth, Cor-

delia, Portia, Fidelia in the * Plain Dealer/
Roxana, Lady Brute, Lady Plyant, Mrs. Sul-

len, Bellario in '

Philaster/ Hermione in the
* Distressed Mother/ Mrs. Oakley, Lydia Lan-

guish, and innumerable others. Her original
characters during this period include Lady
Margaret Sinclair in O'Brien's comedy

* The
Duel/ 8 Dec. 1772; Emily (the Maid of Kent)
in Waldron's < Maid of Kent/ 17 May 1773 ;

Mrs. Belville in Kelly's
' School for Wives/

11 Dec. 1773; Matilda in Dr. Franklin's

'.Matilda/ 21 Jan. 1775
;
Bella in Mrs. Cow-

ley's
*

Runaway/ 15 Feb. J 776 ; Margaret in

Jerningham's
'

Margaret of Anjou/ 11 March
1777 ; Matilda in Cumberland's * Battle of

Hastings/ 24 Jan. 1778; Miss Boncour in

Fielding's 'Fathers, or the Good-natured

Man/ 30 Nov. 1778 ; the Princess in Jeph-
son's 'Law of Lombardy/ 8 Feb. 1779.

On 16 Oct. 1778 she played at Covent Gar-

den, as Miss Younge from Drury Lane,
Queen Katharine in '

King Henry VIII,*
and on 6 May 1779, at the same house, was
the original Emmelina in Hannah More's
f Fatal Falsehood.' At Covent Garden she

remained during the rest of her stage career.

The entire range of tragedy and comedy
remained open to her, and very numerous
were the leading parts she sustained. In
an alteration of Massinger's

' Duke of Milan/
attributed to Cumberland, she was, on 10 Nov.

1779, the first Marcelia, and on 22 Feb. 1780
the original Lsetitia Hardy in Mrs. Cowley's
1 Belle's Stratagem/ to the conspicuous suc-

cess of which she largely contributed. When
the censor at last permittedtherepresentation
of Macklin's ' Man of the World/ she was, on
J4 April 1781, Lady Rudolpha Lumbercourt.
Clara in Holcroft's *

Duplicity/ the Countess
in Jephson's

* Countess of Narbonne/ Ladj
Bell Bloomer in Mrs. Cowley's

' Which is

the Man? ' were the original parts of 1781-2
;

Euphemia (presumably) in Bentley's
'
Pliilo-

damus' and Lady Davenant in Cumberland's
*

Mysterious Husband/ those of the follow-

ing season; and Sophia in the 'Magic Pic-

ture/altered from Massinger by the Rev. H.
Bates, and Miss Archer in Mrs. Cowley's
< More Ways than One/ those of 1783-4.
On 14 Dec. 1784 she was the first Susan in
* Follies of a Day/ Holcroft's translation of
' Le Mariage de Figaxo

'

of Beaumarchais. A
long succession of original characters of little

interest foliows. On 5May 1786, as Mrs. Pope,
late Miss Younge, she played for her hus-
band's benefit Zenobia. Her marriage with a
man so much her junior as Alexander Pope
[q.v.]

caused much comment, and did not
contribute to her happiness (cf. Theatrical

Manager'sNotebook). Zenobia was a solitary

appearance during the season in which, pre-

sumably on account of her marriage, she
was not engaged. On 25 Sept. 1786 she re-

appeared as Mrs. Beverley in the '

Gamester/
and on 25 Oct. played for the first time Lady-
Fanciful in the 'Provoked Wife/ and on.

15 Nov. Angelica (with a song) in ' Love
for Love.' She was, on 18 Nov., the original
Charlotte in Pilon's 'He would be a Sol-
dier.

1 On 10 Feb. 1787 she was the first

Female Prisoner in Mrs. Inehbald's l Such.

Things are.' On 21 May she played Her-
mione to her husband's Leontes. The fol-

lowing season she was principally seen in

tragedv, adding to her repertory Lady Ran-

dolph in '

Douglas
' and the Lady in * Co-

mus.' On 3 Dec. 1791 she was the original
Alexina in Mrs. Cowley's

*A Day in Turkey.*
In the season she played for the first time
Medea. In the following season she was the

original Cora in Morton's *

Columbus/ Lady
Eleanor Irwin in Mrs. Inehbald's 'Everyone
has his Fault/ and Lady Henrietta in Rey-
nolds's ' How to grow Rich/ and on 13 Nov.
1793 was the first Ethelberta in Jerningham's

tragedy,
* The Siege of Berwick.' It had long

been the custom to assign her the parts of

ladies of title or fashion. She was accordingly

assigned Lady Fancourt in Holcroft's 'Love's

Frailties/ Lady Horatia Horton (a sculptor)
in Mrs. Cowley's

' Town before You/ Lady
Torrendel in O'Keeffe's * Life's Vagaries/ and

Lady Ann in Holcroft's ' Deserted Daughter/
She also played Adeline in Boaden's ' Fon-
tainville Forest/ 25 March 1794

;
Matilda in

Pye's Siege of Meaux/ 19 May 1794
;
Mrs.

Daruley in Reynolds's
'

Rage/ 23 Oct. 1794 ;

Adela in Cumberland's 'Days of Yore/
18 Jan, 1796

;
and Ellen Vortex in Morton's

'Cure for the Heartache/ 10 Jan. 1797.

This was her last original part. Her name

appeared to this character on 26 Jan., "being
her last appearance in the bills. On the 31 st

Ellen Vortex was played by Miss Mansel,
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> Pope died on 15 March following, in Half

Moon Ntreet, Piccadilly, and WIIH buried on

the west side of the cloisters of Westmiu-
Htor Abbey, near Spran^er Barry [q. v.] and

'Kitty' Olivn. Sho had twenty guineas a

week from Oovent Harden, find left behind

lier to her husband twenty-two yeans her

junior over 7,000. and hor homsu in Half

Moon Stwot.
Mrs. Pope was not, otily one of the bril-

liant stars in the constellation of which
Uarriek was the centre she was one of the

foremost of TOnjylifth actroHson. Hhe had to

encounter the formidable competition of

Mrs. Siddons [q.v.] in tragedy, and Miss

Farron in comedy. Her Lady Macbeth,

Kuphraswi, Calista, and Jane Shore were in-

ferior to those of Mrs. 8iddon, who sur-

passed her in power, energy, conception,

nwjosty, and expressiveness, and in all tragic
and most pathetic gifts ; and hor JCstifania,

Mrs. Sullen, and Glorindu were inferior to

those of Miss Farren. 31 or ran#t was, how-

over, wider than that, of either, She wan

invariably excellent in a remarkable variety
of characters, and was held on account of

those tilings not only the most useful but

the principal all-round actress of her day.
In comedy she WIIH different from, hub not

in the main inferior to, MIHH Furren, Tu

tragedy she was at times declamatory, though
her delivery was always audible and gene-

rally judicious. In addition to ease, spirit.,

mid vivacity, she displayed in comic charac-

ters close observation of nature ; her delivery

imparted life to indilferent dialogue, and de-

prived the dialogue, of the Uastorution dra-

matists of much of its obscenity, J lor Portia

was greatly praised,
and in the portrayal of

distressed wives and mothers, tut Lady 'Anno

Mordant, Mrs, Kiuston, Lady Eleanor Invin,

&c,, she distant^ed all competitorfi. L?titia

Ilardy was perhaps her moat bewitching per-
formance.

George III is said to have detected in tbo
actress a close resemblance to the goddess of

his early idolatry, Lady Sarah Lennox [wee
tinder IOTNOX, OUAKLHS, second DUKM OF

HICHHONP], Her features were soft, her oyes
"bine, and her complexion delicate. She waa

commanding in stature, but pliant, Her
Toice was powerful Sho was never accused
of imitation, and of all Garrich's pupils in

said to have most nearly approached her
master, Hor private life was irreproach-

able, and her manners pleasing. Garrick
treated her with respect, but without much
affection. Playing Lear to her Cordelia on
8 June 1776, his last appearance but one on
the stage, Garrick said with a sigh, after the

performance, 'Ah, Bess I this is the last time

of my being your father
; you must now look

out for some one else to adopt you/
*

Tlien
sir/ she isaid, falling

1 on hor knees,
'

#ive ma
a father's blewwin^.' Greatly moved, Oarrick
raised hor up and twid,

'
(U>d bless you I*

A portrait by Oupout, as Montana in
the *

Orphan,' w in the (Wrick Club. A
print, of hor, by Robnrt Laurie, us JMiss

Yountf|*j], was published ou 1 iM arch 1780.
A portrait aw Viola with 1 >odd aw Wir Andrew"
Love (Dance) us Sir Toby, and Waldron as

Fabitui, was painted by
'

Francis Wheatley,
and mijfraved by J. U.* Smith, Others are
mentioned by Bromley*

f<UMu-Mt'H Account
^

of tho Kn^li8h Stago;
Monthly Mirror, vol. iii. ; IMKwitriwU Manager's
Notohook

; MniMiroiji
and TluMit.riwil Magtusino;

{liHilutul'H Dmmntie Mirror; Thospian Dic-

tionary; Wheatloy mid Ounninpjham's London
J*aNt and i^^iHcnt; iIt^SM<'M London; Knight's
(inrrick; tho (hu-riokC'OrroMponilciuto; Oluwter's

cr Ablmy Ut^iHtorH, p,

'K AriualH (d. lj<>w).| J.

POPE, MiHH,}ArsfK(17-iL>-lH18X nctreas,
born in 17-l'J, wan tho dung'htnr of William

Pop(,who Itopt a ImmltVNHor'H Hhopin Ijittle

HusHoll StrtM>(, ( -ovont ( JnrdtMi, adjoining the
lion Jnnson'H llnid, and was barker in ordi-

nary and wifj^nmltur to tht nc.t.orn at Drury
LMW* <lurriak on ii Dnc, 17o<$ broupfht out
at Drury Lano hiH ono-act ntrl ahunent
'

Lilliput ,* actod, an
rt^artlwl

all characters

xo|)t (Jullivor, by children. In thiw Mm
Pojw,

thn fdurtt^m
t
vtarH of apfe, played

Laltum, < J ulUvnr*H houHokiup(r. Vanbrugh's
1

(3o)if(!dt'.rao.y

' wa uct4l at the name honso
U7 Oct. 17oi), whon aw Uorlmm Mia Pope,aa
*a youiijy tfimtlmvoman/ made her iirnt defi-

nite ajennince. On JJ1 Dec, nho waB the

original Dolly Rnit> in (ilarriek'n' Harlequins
Invanitm/ She played ndiuirably a part in

which HhnwttH succi^nhnl sixty years lator

by Mttdamcj ViwtriH (Mrn Lucia KUxaboth
Mathews [q. v."])

She took during the sea

IHH Biddy in
* Muw in her Teenw,* Miss P

iti *Love for

rue

Mm Notable in the
*

Lady's Lnwt Stake/ and MIKH Jenny in the
* Provoked HuHhnnd.' Cherry in the 'Beaux'

Stratagem' wan allotted her next fltmson,

and he gained great npplauHO as the original

Polly Ilonovcombe in (Jolman'a piece so
........

*
t i\ N i . . _ t . . . . ... t w/t rt r> ......i.,^

in the '

Apprwwtico,' flhe
ajppearedj

for her

benufit, as JJeatrice to tho Benedick of

Garrick in ' Much Ado about Nothing/ A
full liftt of the very numerous characters in

which she was seen in given bv Genest,

Those are all comic, and were an given at
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Drury Lane, to the management of which
Louse during her long stage life she re-

mained faithful. A selection from these

characters will suffice. Lucetta in the ' Two
Gentlemen of Verona/ Widow Belmour in

the ' Way to keep him/ Elvira in the
'

Spanish Fryar/ Violante in the '

Wonder/
Phillis in the * Conscious Lovers/ Olivia in

the ' Plain Dealer/ Mrs. Oakly in the ' Jealous

Wife/Patch in the 'Busybody/Lady Brump-
ton in the '

Funeral/ Lucy in the * Guar-

dian/ Margery in ' Love in a Village/ Catha-

rine in * Catharine and Petruchio/ Lsetitia

in the ' Old Bachelor/ Mrs. Page, Mrs.

Frail in 'Love for Love/ Lucy Locket in

the *

Beggars
1

Opera/ and Abigail in the

'Drummer/ are a few only of the parts
in which, under Garrick's management or

supervision, she kept up the traditions of

the stage. Principal among her original

parts were Lady Flutter in Mrs. Sheridan's
<
Discovery/ 3 Feb. 1763 ; Emily in ColmanT

s

* Deuce is in Him/ 4 Nov. 1763; Miss Ster-

ling in the ' Clandestine Marriage' of Col-

man and Garrick/ 20 Feb. 1766; Lucy in

the (

Country Girl/ altered by Garrick from
the <

Country Wife/ 25 Oct. 1766 ; Molly in

dolman's <

English Merchant/ 21 Feb. 1767.

In the < Jubilee
'

of Garrick, 14 Oct. 1769,
she danced in the pageant as Beatrice (she
was an excellent dancer) ; Patty in Wal-
dron's 'Maid of Kent/ 17 May 1773

;
Dorcas

Zeal, the heroine in a revived version of

the 'Fair Quaker/ 9 Nov. 1773; Lucy in

Cumberland's* Choleric Man/ 19 Dec. 1774
;

and Lady Minikin in Garrick's
' Bon Ton/

18 March 1775.

In the season of 1775-6 she was, for pecu-

niary reasons, not engaged, this being the

onlyseason inwhich, between her first regular

engagement and her retirement, she was
absent from the boards. She went to Ire-

land, made persistent advances to Garrick,

and, at the intercession of Kitty Clive, was
reinstated. She reappeared, 3 Oct. 1776, as

Miss Sterling in the ' Fair Penitent/ and,
after playing Mrs. Frail in ' Love for Love *

and Muslin in the ' Way to keep him/ was,
8 May 1777, Mrs. Candour in the immortal
first performance of the * School for Scandal/

She had by this time grown stout, and was

accordingly the subject of some banter. Her
success was, however, unquestioned, and for

some years subsequently the name of Mrs.

Candour clung to her. She lived, it may here

be recorded, to play the part for her benefit,

22 May 1805, when she was the only one

of the original cast still left on the stage.^y ^f

Manyimportant parts were now assigned her:

Ruth in the '

Committee/ Lady Fanciful .in

the c Provoked Wife/ and Lady Lurewell ia

the * Constant Couple/ and, on 29 Oct. 1779,
she created a second of Sheridan's popular
characters, being the originalTilburina in the
'
Critic.' If the original parts subsequently

assigned her were of little interest, the
fault was not hers. The best among them,
if there is any best in the matter, are Phillis

in the ' Generous Impostor/ 22 Nov. 1780,

by Thomas Lewis O'Beirne [q. v.], subse-

quently bishop of Meath ; Lady Betty Worm-
wood in 'Reparation/ 14 Feb. 1784; Phcebe
Latimer in Cumberland's * Natural Son/
22 Dec.

;
Miss Alscrip inBurgoyne's

'

Heiress/
14 Jan. 1786

;
Mrs. Modely in Holcroft's * Se-

duction/ 12 March 1787
; Diary in ' Better

late than never/ by Reynolds and Andrews,
17 Nov. 1790

; while, with the Drury Lane

company at the Haymarket, she was the origi-
nal Mrs. Larron in Bichardson's *

Fugitive/
20 April 1792. Returning to Drury Lane,
she made her first reappearance in her great

part of Audrey. She was the first Lady Plin

limmon in Jerningham's 'Welch Heiress/
17 April 1795

; Lady Taunton in Holcroit's
' Man of Ten Thousand/ 23 Jan. 1796. Next
season she was successful in Mrs. Malaprop,
of which she was not the original exponent.
In 1801-SJ she played for the nrst time the

JDuenna, and essayed, at the command of

George III, what was perhaps her greatest

role, Mrs, Heidelberg in the * Clandestine

Marriage.' The king having expressed a
wish to see it the previous season, she had
studied the part in the summer. A very
great number of important characters belong
to her entire career, the most remarkable

performance of her closing years being Lady
Lambert in the *

Hypocrite.
1 Her last

original part was Dowager Lady Morelove
in Miss Lee's 'Assignation/ 28 Jan. 1807.

Upon her retirement she chose for her benefit

and last appearance, 26 May 1808, Deborah

Dowlas, in the t

Heir-at-Law/ a choice

that incurred some condemnation. She spoke,
in the character of Audrey, a farewell ad-

dress which was not regarded as very happy.
After her retirement she quitted the house
in Great Queen Street where she had long
resided, two doors from the Freemasons'

Tavern, and went to Newman Street. She
then removed to 25, and afterwards to 17, St.

Michael's Place, Brompton, and died thera

SO July 1818.

Miss Pope's forte was in soubrettes, prin-

cipally of the pert order, her greatest parts

being Corinna, Dolly Scrap, Polly Honey-
combej Olivia in the l Plain Dealer/ Phillis,

Patchy Mrs. Doggerell, Foible, Flippanta,

Lappet; Kitty in 'High Life below Stairs/
Mrs. Frail, Muslin, Mrs. Candour, Tilburina,

Audrey, Lady Dove, and Mrs, Heidelberg,
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Many of those parts she played at sixty with

the upright linessof sixteen. Churchill praiaed

her warmly in tho * Konciiul :*

With nil tho inorry vigour of flixteon,

Among the merry t roop conspicuous scon,

fto lively Popo advance in jig and
trip*

Coriimn, (Jhorry, llonoyeomb, and Siup.
Not without irt, and yet to nature true.,

She churniH tho town with humour over now.

OhorrM by ln-r pr<Hcim% wo tho IOHH deplore
Tho tut aft i mo when Oliro Hhall bo no more,

Charles Lamb doscribi'ft her us * a gtmtln-
<woman ever, with (Jhurehill'H complimtnt;
utill burmnliing upon her gny honeycomb
lips,' and also UH * tho perfect gentlewoman
UK dintingnished from the fino ludy of co-

medy/ Hazlitt callw her * tho very pictnro
x)f a dwmna, a inaidin ludy, or antiquated

dowager,' and Leigh Hunt Mm aet resn of tho

lughost order for dry humour/ Oul ton de-

clared hor without a rival in dnennan, and
the author of tho 'Green Room/ in 1790,
deolaroH that tho nnuHtion for criticism in

jiot whore she i tloiicumt, hut \vhero H!IO

luost oxcols
;
and whilo hesitating as to hor

general o<iuulity with Mm, Clivo, and din*

put ing her value in farce, tlw name writer

attributes hor excel leneo to nutural geniiin,

and holds her up as an examplo 'howinii*

nitoly a comedian can ploao without tho
least tinctures of grimaeo or bntloonory, or

tho slightest opposition to nature.* llor fea-

tures were naturally, ho says, neither good
nor flexible*

A, careful and worthy woman, Mis Pope
Jived and died respectecl, and the stage pro-
sent H few charactnrs HO attractive. .Besides

keeping h(,r father, whom nho induced to

itire from his occupation, she put by monoy
to (mnblo hor to retire as soon as

fthp perceived a failure of memory, She con-
ceived a romantic attachment to Charles
Holland (17B8 4849 ?)[<! v.'|

tho comedian,
withwhom glut had amisuntluwtanding, Who
was also cmffotfttd to John Ttjuroo (17ti7-

17U7), a BtocUbroker, but brolto oil* the u-

gugement when Peurco made hr rutirtmnmt
from the Htoge a condition of

naarriage.
She always tmtcrtam&d H kiudly feeling for

Pearce, who died unmarried in 1797 (Sat
!R. E. PBA.HOB, Family Ifawfa) pp* 22, (M).
She made at her firstappoarance, and rotaiue'd

to the ond, tho friendship of *

Kitty
'

Olive, to
whom site erected a monument in Twicktw*
liai^ churchyar4* With the single excep*
,tion of * Gentleman '

Smith, rfie wa8 the last

fiurrivor of GavricVa company. The stage
presents few characters so attractive as this
'estimable woman and excellent actress,

!W picture, by Roberts, as Mrs, Ford in

tlie 'Horry Wives of Windsor/ is iw tho

JMnthewH collection in tho (Jarrick Club'
wlueli inolu<les nHe<r,otid picture by the aame
arlist,. A half-length engraving, by llobert
Laurio |.v/],ift moutiomuliu Smith's *

Oata-

loguo,* l\Iks \\>]M xtract.tMl out of Mrs,
Sheridan \s

*

Diwe.overy
J

a farco called ' The
Young Couple/ in which, for her benefit,
Him appeared on iil April ,1707, pre.Himxably
an Lady Flutter. It wiw not printed.

Aoccmnt of tho Ku^linh Stage;
Dmmatica; Managw'H Notebook;

HiHtory of tho Htogo; Oarrick Cor-

POPE, Mm MARIA ANN(177r>~lR08),
actreHH, and wocond wife of tho actor, Alex-
audor Po]o ( 17<?:$ -18,%) [q.v.],bom in 1775
in Watorford, wan the dau^ht.er of ' a mer-
chant' mtnxul (/aiupiou, a motnbor of an old

Cork family. Aftnr h<n* fat.hor
f

n death she
was educated by a relative, and, having a

Htrontf diNptmitinn for thn ntagn, wan
by Hitchcock for Daley, manager of the

(Jrow Ht reet Thcat re, Dublin. I lere a.s Moni-
mia iti tho *

Orphan/ having only, it is aaid,wm two thentri<utl rnprcwentationB in her

lilo, Hhe ittdt in l7Uii a MirHt apptjarunce
on any rttugn,' So timid wan nho that 8he

had to bo thniHt on t<ht^ boards, and im*

mediately fa'mtwl Uocovoring hcrHolf, she

played with fluwMH, and WUH rapidly pro-
moted to bo tho heroino of tho Irinh Htage*
Frederick Kdward Jomm

[q. y,l
then engaged

her for bin
private,

theatre in Kmhamblo Street,

Ju York Kite playod under tho naino of Mrs,

Spoiwor, and sfio aftorwardH started on &

journey for America, which who abandoned,

roturnmg onct* more to Dublin. Hwro at the

Theatro Hoyal ho xnt^t William Thomas
LmvtH [o, v.

|, who, pUtotuul with hor abilities,

procurtid hor an wngagemont at Oovent (lar-

don, whore, a Mrn Hpimnor from Dublin, she

mndo hor llrwt appoaranoo l5H)ct, 1797, play*

ing Moninua iu tho * ( h))han/ On Si Nov. she

phiyodJuliot to tho Komoo of Ilonry Brnkine

JohtiHton
fqu

v.
j
and tho Morcutio of Lewis,

on tholHtliindiantiin tho ' Conscious Lovers/
on the 2()th Cordelia to tho Lear of Charles

M urray [q, v.] On a Jan. 1798, in 'Secrets

worth 'knowing,' nho was announced as Mrs*

Popo, lato Mrn, Sponntir, Hor marriap
to

l*opw, towhom who brought an incomo of 200/.

a year, took plaeo two days earlior at St.

GoorguX Hnnovor Rquaro, On 13 Fob. sho

wa tho original Maria in * He's much to

blamo/ attributed to Holeroft, and alno to

John Ftwwiok, Jane Shore, Lady Amaranth
In Wild Oata,

1

Varico in Inkle and Yarico,'

Lady Eioimor Irwui in
*

JEv<jry ouo
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Fault/ Indamora in the ' "Widow ofMalabar/
Arabella in * Such Things are/ and Julia in

the '

Rivals/ were played duringthe season, in

which she had original parts in
*

Curiosity'

by
* the late king of Sweden '

(G-ustavusIII),
and Cumberland's 'Eccentric Lover,' and
was the first Princess of Mantua in 'Dis-

interested Love/ taken by Hall from Mas-

singer. On 15 Oct. 1798 she was Desdemona,
and 12 Jan. 1799 the original Julia in Hoi-
man's '

Votary of Wealth.' On 1C March she

was the first Lady Julia in T. I Hbdin's * Five
Thousand a Year/ and, 8 April, Emma in
' Birthday/ by the same author. She probably
played Elizabeth in the ' Count ofBurgundy/
from Kotzebue, and was Mrs. Dervilla in
' What is she ?

7

by a lady. For her benefit

she played the Queen in *

King Henry VIII.'

Next season saw her in Cordelia, 29 Oct. 1799.

Two days later she was Juliana in Reynolds's
*

Management.' On 16 Jan. 1800 she was
the first Joanna of Montfaucon in *

Joanna, a
Jlomance of the Fourteenth Century/ adapted
by Cumberland from Kotzebue. One or two

unimportant characters followed, and on
18 May 1800 she was Imogen and Amanthis
in the ' Child of Nature.

7 In 1801 she accom-

panied her husband to Drury Lane, where, as

J uliet, she made her first appearance on 1 Feb.
On2 March shewasLady CarolineMalcolm in

the first production of Cumberland's * Serious

Resolution.' She also played Mrs. Lovemore
in the ' Way to keep him.' On 14 Oct. 1802
she played Mrs. Beverley, on 9 Dec. Belvi-
dera in * Venice Preserved/ on 29 Jan. 1803
she was the first Caroline in Holcroft's ' Hear
both Sides/ and on4May she was Mrs. Haller
in the 'Stranger.' OnlOJune,playingDesde-
mona, she was taken ill in the third act, and
her place was taken by Mrs. Ansell, the
Emilia. She was thought to be recovering,
but on the 18th she had a fit of apoplexy,
and expired in Half Moon Street, Piccadilly.
She was buried on the 25th, in the same grave
with her husband's first wife, Elizabeth Pope

[q.v.],
inWestminsterAbbey. Shewas slender

in figure and finely proportioned, had a sweet
face and expression, a retentive memory, and
a clear voice. She was credited in private
with a good heart and engaging manners.
She was an acceptable actress, but inferior

in all respects to the first Mrs. Pope. The
chief characteristics of her acting were ten-

derness and pathos. A portrait by Sir

Martin Archer Shee is in the Garrick Club.
A three-quarter-length portrait by Shee, en-

graved by William Ward, was dated 1 April
1804.

[Genest's Account of the English Stage ; Man-

ager's Notebook; Monthly Mirror, vol. xvi. ;

(jiJilund's Dramatic Mirror; Thespian Diet,;

Smith's Cat.; Chester's Westminster Abbey
Eegisters, p. 469

; Marriage Registers of St.

George's, Hanover Square, ii. 76.] J. K.

POPE, Sin THOMAS (1507 P-1559),
founder of Trinity College, Oxford, was elder
son of William Pope, a small landowner at

Deddington, nearBanbury, by his second wife,
Margaret(d. 1557), daughterofEdmund Yate
of Standlake. The Pope family, originally
of Kent, had been settled in North Oxford-
shire from about 1400 (E. MAKSHALL, North

Oxf. Arch. Soc. 1878, pp. 14-17). Thomas
was about sixteen at the time of his father's

death on 16 March 1523 (see Will and

Inquis. post mortem 15 Sept. 1523, in WAB-
TON, App. i. and ii.*) His mother afterwards
marriedJohn Bustard ofAdderbury (d. 1534).
Thomas was educated at Banbury school

and at Eton College (see Statutes of Trin*

Coll. c. vii.), was subsequently articled to Mr.
Croke (? Richard, comptroller of the hanaper),
and by 1532 was one of the lower officials in

the court of chancery. He seems to have
risen by favour of Lord-chancellor Thomas
Audley [q. v.], in whose house he was domi-
ciled in 1535, and is described as his 'servant*

in a letter of 28 March 1536 (Letters and

Papers of Henry VIII, x. 223). He and Sir

Edward North were Audley's executors and

residuary legatees. Pope was also on terms
of intimacy with Sir Thomas More, to whom,
on 5 July 1535, he brought the news that he
was to be beheaded on the following day (see
WABTON, pp. 33-4).
On 5 Oct. 1532 Pope received a grant of

the office of clerk of briefs in the Star-cham-

ber, and on 16 Oct. 1532 he was granted the
reversion of the valuable clerkship of the
crown in chancery {Letters and Papers of

Henry Till, v. 642, XIH. ii. 115). He be-

came warden of the mint, &c., in the Tower
of London on 13 Nov. 1534, and held the

post till 9 Nov. 1536 (ib. vii. 558, xi. 564).
At the same time, he came to know and to

correspond with Cromwell, who in 1536 pro-
cured him a nomination to be burgess of

Buckingham (id. x. 384, XIH, i. 545-6, 550,

572, ii. 10, 38). Extensive landed property
was reconfirmed to him by act of parliament
on 4 Feb. 1536 (ib. x. 87). On 26 June 1535
he obtained a grant of arms (WABTON, App.
ii.),

and he was knighted on 18 Oct. 1537.

Meanwhile, on 24 April 1536, on the

establishment of the court, of augmentations
of the king's revenue to. deal with the pro-

perty of the smaller religious houses then sup-

pressed, Pope was created second officer and
treasurer of the court, with a salary of 120.

( CaL State Papers, iin, ii. 372) and large fees.

About 1541 Pope was superseded by Sir Ed-
ward .(afterwards Lord) North. In January
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1547, on the rcconMtitution of the court, ho

became the fourth oilicor, and master of tho

woods of tho court t h'm tmhr the Trout JIo

probably returned this otlico till tho court

wiw incorporated in tho exchequer in I55tt

( WABTON, pp. bV 1 0). Ho had mum a privy
councillor before 21 March 1544, uiMMvas

frequently employed by the privy council on

important busmtWi (Acts of A C. vii, SJHl,

viii. &>H, ix. ill, 112).

Pope was not a regular commissioner for

the suppression of the monastnnert, but ho

received tho surrender of Wt. A 1 buna from

Kichard Blovonaehe on 5 Dee, lf>M, and had

exceptional iacilitioK for obtaining grants of

tho abbey hinds disposed of by bin oiHcn. Of
the thirty manors, more or loss, which ho

eventual fy pOHswiwd by grunt or purchase,
almost al had been monaM.ic property, Thercn

\voroconveyedto Pop*
1

.,
on 1 1 Kcb, 1537, fora

valuable considerat ion, the itu and demesnes
of Wroxton Priory, tho manor or grange of

Holcorabo (Uorcl'itwtcr Priory), and other

nbboy landfi in Oxfordshire, Tho manors of

Bennondsoy (4 March 1515) and Doptford
(UO May 1554); tho house and manor of

Tittenhanger (#$ July l")47) f formerly tho

country sent of the abbot of JSt, Albany
nnd a town house, formerly the nunnery of

Olorhomvoll t
ult imatt'ly fcllj" with muehother

property, into his hau<K I le thaw b(;eamts one

of the richest commonei'8 of tho time.

Under Kdwuvd VI his want of wympufhy
with the Hetonnation largely withdraw him
from public Jifo ( but cf.W UIOTII KHI^KY, (!/ir<w,

ii. 7,ii7), On the. aeceswiou of Mary he watt

gworn of t}i(^
privy

council on 4 Aug. Ifi&J.

Ho wu8 ftheriil of fiJsHtiX and Hertfordshire hi

l"V$iJ and 1557, and was associateii with

Bonnwr, Thirl by, and North in n cotutntHmon

lor the
HU])pr*Hsion

of hcrtwy ^n 8 Fob. 1557

(HiawMT, Ktf* Ii. ii, roconlH, No. iW). Popo
jnay perhaps at tlu beginning of tho reign
have been attached to tho Princes Kli/.a-

beth
r

hottwohold(WAUTON, p,H{)), OnHJuly
1550 he WUH nclwitud to reside as guardian in

her house (cf HUHNHT, 1. c, No. iJIJ), but that

lie long hud charge of J^lizabutli Is improbable*
Tie clearly pOHwws<*d the confidwnco of both
tho aistera, and was Hont. by Mary on S(J April
1558 to broach to Elizabeth an oiler of mar-

riage from Kric of Bwaclen ((fotfun M"& Vi
telliusC* xvi, f, 8U4,in BUUSTBT, l.c, No, 37;

WA.BTOK, pp, 99-K)'J), Thocmnwcmly ac-

cepted accounts of the festivities given in

honour of Elizabeth, mainly
* at t.h,o chardgen

of Sir Thomas Pope/ during 1557 and 1558,
rpat on no truatworthy evidences Wurton

$aya that hw derived them from copiom made
for him by FruneU Wise of

Htrype's alleged

tr^nacripts of thethcu unpublished
*

J

Diary 'inthoOottonian Library* Auoxammo-
tion of Maehyn's manuscript, after all allow-
ance is made for the injury tt sustained in the
lire of 17JH, proves that, theao passagoa were
not derived Irom the source alleged, and it is

probable that they wore fabricated byWartou
himself (of, WAKTON, prof. pp. x- xiii, and pp,
8tt-M; WiHHHNJflii, tnJwn^M tflUimbvth

<rAwft<>t<>m>, 1H7H, KngUrannl 1879, vol. ii.

chap. xi. and xii.; an account of tho forgeries
in Hnylwh //intoriwtlJtpiww for April 1806),

Meanwhile, like Lord Uieh, Bir William

Potro, A udloy, and others, Pope wanprompted
to devote some part of Inn vuHt wealth to a

mm-roligiou8 purpoan. On )2() Fob, 1554-5
ho purchased from l)i\( loorgoOwon (<#.15f)8)

[<j, v.) and William Martyn, tho grantee, tho

fiiUi and buildings at Oxford of Durham Col*

lego, tho Oxford hoiwn of tho abbey of

Durham. A royal charter, < hited # March,
empowered him to establish and endow a

collogn
* of tho ,1 loly and Undivided Trinity

'

within tho university, to consist of a pre-

sident, twelve follows, and eight scholars,
and a Mosus seololwuse/at J!ooknorton,for
which four additional HcliolnrnhipH woro anb-

s<M[U<'iitlysnlw|.i luted* On SiM AlarcJi he exe-

cuted a deed of erection, conveying the site to

Thomas Slvthurstand eight tollowB nnd four

scholars, who took formal possession thesamo

day (\VAKTON, App, ix,xii.) Tho original
momtmrH of thn toundution wcm nearly all

irawn from uthor cttlegos,chioily Kxotor and

^i
" ~

During ir>55*<i}HnvaH engaged in
perfect-

injj
tho details of his scheme, ropainng tho

buildingH, nnd
supplying

necesMaritw for tho

chapol, hall, iwulliliwry (M. App, xvi.-xviii.)

Tho mojnbers won* ad'mit-ted on tho ovo of

Trinity Himdny, May irfi(J, by liolwfft

Morwnt(q. v.|, president of ( Corpus, Tho
estates wiled od ior th endown^nt. wcro

handed over m from I^idy-dny 1550, and

comprised hindtt at Wroxton and Uolcomho,
with about tho HIUIW amount in tithe, mostly
in Kssox, part of which ho

specially pur-
chased from Lord Kiuh and Sir Kdward

'Waldegnivo. Tho HtatutoH, dat(d I May
1550, which resemble other codos of tho

period, woro drnwujip by Popo and Sly-

thurat with tlu assistance of Arthur Yd-
dard, Blight altrnvirionw wort) mudo by an

'ndditamontum*of 10 fefopt, 1557, Tho rec-

tory of (krsington, grunted 'by tho <irown

on $3 Jtnift 1557, was added to the en-

dowment of tho pronidrtncy on I J>ct. 1557

(BOO Mafttttt <*f 7Vw. 6W/. O.rf., pointed by
tho Univcmty C^inmiwHioucrw, 1H55), Wav-
tou* quotatio'uH IVoni a letter itihiginar into-

rust on tho part of ICliaabeth
(j> $)^) i

are probably fi*
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If Pope, as Warton alleges (p. 132),

founded an obit for himself at Great Walt-

ham on 24 Dec. 1558, it is probable that he

was about that time attacked by the epi-

demic which proved fatal that winter to so

many of the upper classes. He died at

Clerkenwell on ^9 Jan. 1559; and, after

lying in state at the parish church for a

week, was buried on G Feb. 1559 with great

pomp (MACHYST, p. 188), according to his

express directions, in St. Stephen s, Wai-

brook, where Stow (London, p. 245) saw the

monumenterected to him and his second wife.

Their remains were re'rnoved before 1567 to

a vault in the old chapel of Trinity College,

over which his widow (his third wife) placed

a handsomemonument, with alabaster effigies

of Pope and herself. It is now partly con-

cealed by a wainscot case, put over it when
the present chapel was built, but is clearly

engraved by Skelton (Ptetas Oxoniensis and

O.conia Antigua Restaurata, vol. ii.
;

cf.

WOOD'S L\fe, ed. Clark, iii. 364).

Pope was thrice married, but left no issue.

From his first wife, Elizabeth Gunston, he

was divorced, on 11 July 1536, by^
Dr.

Richard Gwent, dean of arches (MSS. F.

Wise in Coll. Trin. Misc. vol. i.)
On 17 July

1536 he married ^Margaret (Townsend), widow
of Sir Ralph Dodrner, knt., mercer, and lord

mayor of London 15:29. She died on 10 Jan.

1538, leaving a daughter Alice (b. 1537),

who died young. His third wife, Elizabeth,

was daughter of Walter Blount of Osbaston,

Leicestershire, by Mary, daughter of John

Sutton. She married, first, Anthonj Basford

(or Berestbrd) of Bentley, Derbyshire, who,

dying on 1 March 1538, left her with a young

sou, John. On 1 Jan. 1540-1 (according to

Wise; but possibly later) she married Pope,

with whom she is afterwards associated in

various grants, settlements, e., as also in

the rights and duties of foundress of Trinity

College. She carried out the founder's injunc-

tions to complete the house at
Garsington.

After Pope's death she married Sir Hugh
Paulet [q.v.1 She was suspected of recusancy

(Col. State Papers t
Dom. Add. 15G6-79p.551,

1581-90 p. 287 ),
and establishedan almshouse

at her native town of Burton. She died at

Tittenhanger on 27 Oct. 1593, and was buried

at Oxford on 2 Nov., both the university and

the college celebrating her funeral with some

pomp (WARTON, pp. 202-4, and App. xxx.)

A good portrait on ]>anel t
which was in the

college before 1613, is now in the hall. At

Tittenhanger there is one of a later date, re-

presenting her in a widow's cap.

By his will, dated 6 Feb. 1557, with a

long codicil of 12 Dee. 1558, Pope bequeathed
numerous legacies to churches, charities,

prisons, and hospitals; his wife, her brother,

William Blount, and (Sir) Nicholas Bacon,
to whom, as his 'most derely beloved trend/
he leaves his dragon whistle, were executors.

The will was proved on 6 May 1559, By thd

settlement ot 1 April 1555 nearly the whole

of hisOxfordshire estates passed to the family
of John Pope of Wroxton, and some ofthese

remainwith the latter's representatives, Vis-

count Dillon and Lord North [see POPE,

THOMAS, second EABL OF DOWSE]. The Tit-

tenhanger, Clerkenwell, and Derbyshire pro-

perties seem to have been settled on his

third wife with remainder to her son, who
died young, and were thus inherited by Sir

T. Pope Blount (son of Pope's niece, Alice

Love), whose representative, the Earl of

Caledon, still owns Tittenhanger.
Portraits of Pope, differing slightly in de-

tails, are at Wroxton and Tittenhanger;
both are plausibly attributed to Holbein.

Two early copies of the latter are now in the

president's lodgings at Trinity; they were

acquired before 1596 and 1634 respectively.

Later copies are in the hall, common room,
and Bodleian Gallery. The Wroxton por-

ti ait was engraved in line by J. Skelton in

1821. Of the Tittenhanger portrait there

is a small scarce mezzotint by W. Robins,

and another, by J. Faber, from the copy at

Oxford. Both in the portraits and on the

tomb Pope is represented as a middle-aged

man, with sensible and not unpleasing, but

rather characterless, features. For his inotto

he used the phrase 'Quod taciturn velis,

nemini dixeris.'

[Authorities cited above, especiHlly the Calen-

dars of State Papers and other records from

which it is possible to correct the minor in-

accuracies of dates, &e., in Warron's Life of Sir

Thomas Pope (1st edit. 1772: 2nd, 1780), winch

is expanded from an article in the Biogr. Bnt.

1 7 60. It is a most laborious work, and contains

a vast amount of information on a great variety

of cognate subjects derived from papers then

imprinted. It i's, however, full of serious, and in

some cases intentional, inaccuracies. The re-

markable series of fabricated extracts from

]Machyn is mentioned above (see Engl Hist. Rev.

Apiil 1 896). No fact which Warton states on his

own authority or on that of ' MSS. F. Wise,' or

' the late Sir Harry Pope Blount,' can be accepted

where not verifiable. Modern memoirs (Skelton,

Clutterbuck, Chalmers, &c.) are derived entirely

and uncriticallyfrom Warton. Mr. E. G-. Kenyon,

of the British Museum, has kindly examined the

manuscripts of Machyn for the purposes of this

article. A 11 registers and original papers in the

college archives, where fourteen of Pope s letters

andothers of his papers are still extant, have been

carefully examined ;
H. R D, Blakiston's Trinity

College, Oxford, cii.]
H. B. B. B.
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POPE, Bin THOMAS, wwoml

J)OWNH( !(>;& 1000) t baptiHtHU
I)c. MteW was the

ov

of th

throe hoiiH of Sir \Villinm I'ope, knt, (IfliMf*

KJ24), by Elizabeth, nolo hmrms of Sir

Thomas Watnon, lent, of I lain! end, Kent,
11 is mother married, after hit) futher'n death,
Sir Thomas I'tmeyntone of (Cornwall, Ox-
fordtthirtt. Hit* grandfather, Sir William

1'ope (157JMM1 j of Wroxton Abboy, near

Banbury, was made knight of the Hath in

]<K><% and a baronet in Jtfll; on M Oct.*

KijJH ho wa created Baron Bolturlwt and
Karl of Downo in the kinyxlom of Ireland,
And died on 2 July KI8L ThonuiH, lug grand-
son, thereupon su'tttKwdod to IUM title*, and to

the larg-e entail in north-west Oxfordshire
which had been settled on the family in 1555

by hi grout-grandunrle, Sir Thomaa Pope
[q, v,

J,
founder of Trinity ( Allege, Wroxt on,

however, remained in tho occupation of Inn

iather'H younger brother, 8ir ThomoH VMM
(see bdow). The young

1

earl wan brought

up
in a good 'school of morality,* at the hmuw

ot hia guardian, John Dutton of Sherborue

(Itor.UY, Stm?* (JiMjfirt, 1050, ded) On
5M Nov. 1<$8 he married his guardian'^

daughter Luoy, and on 21 June IMJ) mfttri-

cnlated aH a nobhnuan at Ohrint (Church,
Oxford; but he oifwided againnt academic

discipline, and before 1,1 Mareh UMO-1 ho
3eft the university (LAUD, UkMrnllonhipi
l>p 190 flqa.)

When ttte civil war broko out, Downu
wijsed

a troo]> of hnrw^ and was in Oxford
with the king- in KMft, Oharlon I Hlept at
his wife's houKQ at dubborkjy, (Uotuuwter-

shire, on 6 Bept 104JJ and Ji2 July 1)44
('Iter Oarolinmu/ in GUTCW, O>W. 6W. ii,

4:$1, 43J|),
In ICW (CW. SMtfapm, Com,

Couvp. ii. JMJ4--5), hin twtato being valued at
2,aoai per annum, he wa finod 5.00W, by
the committee for compounding lie took
the oath and covenant beforo 24 Oct. 104/5,
but had great diHiculty in raining money for
foia lino, and in HJ48 hi other dobta nmountod
to 1 1 ,OCX)/, The fioquoHtrttfcion was finally din^

charged on 18 Apnl lor>l, after he had wold,
under powers obtained by a private nut in

1650, all his landa, except tlio manorfl of

Oogges and Wilcote, Cubberley, which ho
held in right of hia wife, and KiiHtono, with
the adjacent townships (fiitMcy Pajuw).
The earl, who was steadied by his misfortuneH,
soon left England, and travelled in Franco
and Italy, He died at Oxford, at the * coffoo~
house '

of Arthur Tilliard, a '

great royalist*
and apothecary in St. Mary's parish, 28 Dec.
1 660, His body was buried among MR ances-
tors at Wroxton 11 Jan. J6W, and therein a
floor-slab, with a long inscription to lib me-

e clinnrel

buried at
Oubberley (Kla-

, t ,

>vMv
f i. -K)7), JuMt before

* death Inn only child, Klixabrth fbom
at (Jotfg,* IT, April KMo), married Sir Francia
Henry Lee, fourth baronet of

JHtchley, Ox*

third I'Uiii, OF LiumttW Her 8nd
IK! wiw lloUrt. Bertie, ourl of Lmdaeyand tlie, KlttttOill* imiMi1ttf uflll ,,,.,..:. r.rand the Kmttone proprty ntill remains with

hrn^ representative, Vinoount Dillon.
I he peerage pawned to hia undo SIR

TIIOMAH Porn of Wroxton, third KAKL OF
HOWNH (150S .HJH), who WUH kni^htod at
Ww>dtottk m I^5, and Htiilered Hovoroly
from both Nidi* in the civil war, Ilowas

by the ktiiff at. Oxford for six

I t Hi* t t I i I

- - - ^.-n,,- *vi\A) JklA

HMO, H*a1it, daughter of Sir Henry Poole,of

Rupert
on, (UoueenterHhir<s and died U Jan,

HitlK HIH port mit. wan painted by W. Dob-
MOII. Uirt only mirviving Hon t ThomaH, died
Irt May HMJH, when the t it lenbeeame extinct,
Jhe HiMTONrtioii to the Wroxfou leafie and
e.stuti'H WH conti^Htot! between the throe

dau^hter of the thin! earl and their coiwin,
Lady KlixaMh Lee, who claimed m heir

general tin failure of JUMM male,
<

furiouHly
protetin^' that nhe would have atlwwthaft,
A ompromiMe waH eHe<*t<d by the lawyorn,
one of whom, KranciM North, afterwards lord
Ouilford [q. v.L MtthMeqmnitly, in KJ71, mar-
ried FrnweH Pope, one of the eoheinwfl,
bought out the othm in KJHO t,aud settled
at Wroxton, wlww IUH thwtmdantH, th Earls
of <hlfortl and Lord* Nort h, have nince re-

mained (Nt)HTH, tifintfthtNwth*) L Kwi- 4)*
There in a line head of the wwsond earl at

tho age of about twenty-one, attributed to

iHaac Oliver, in the poHm*Hwit)n of J^ird North
at Wroxttm, together with portraits of 1m
father, molhor, jJfrandjftrimtB, and other iaoin-

barn of the Pope family, Lord Dillon has
another pwd head, attributed to Janftson,
of a mtum later date, and a companion por-
trait of MB wift^. A third portrait which
baara \m namo probably rqw&BontH hi father.

i jr T ? T vi* VTH ir vi*irv> i*^ F f * ft* ^

} Jortliin*!) KnNtonf)
; BoHloy'8 IJnnlmry;

Croko'n Croko Kannly; nornonal in^p^ction of

papAnt nnd portraits at Wroxton, J)itt*hloy, and

Olaydcm ] H. K, I). B,

FOFIsl, WALTEE (A 1714), astronomer,

j

wan a native of KawMltty in Northampton-
^
shiro* JUb mother waa a daughter of the
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puritan divine, John Dod [q. v.], and John
Wilkius (afterwards bishop of Chester) was
his half-brother. He entered Trinity College,

Cambridge, in 1645, was appointed scholar

of Wadham College, Oxford, by the parlia-

mentary visitors in 1648, and graduated
thence J3.A. on 6 July 1649, MA. on 10July
1651. Admitted to a fellowship on 9 July
1651, he held various offices in his college,
was nominated a visitor on 16 Oct. 1654, and,
as junior proctor of the university, success-

fully resisted, in 1658, an attempt to abolish

the wearing of caps and hoods. Later in the
same year he went abroad, and wrote to

Robert Boyle from Paris on 10 Sept. 1659,
that he spent his time reading Corneille's

plays and romances,
' which we hire like

horses
7

(BorLE, Works, v. 631, 1744). Pie

succeeded Sir Christopher Wren [q-'v.] as

professor of astronomy in, Gresham College
in 1660, was elected dean of Wadham Col-

lege for 1660-1, and had a degree of M.D.
conferred upon him at Oxford on 12 Sept.
1 ti6 1 . He o btained license to travel in 1664,
and spent two years in Italy, Barrow and
Hooke taking his lectures. Four letters

written by him to Wilkins during this tour

are in the archives of the Royal Society.

Pope had a reputation for wit as well as for

learning; he acquired French and Italian

abroad, and taught them toWilkins, and was
besides conversant with Spanish. An original
member of the Royal Society, he sat on the
council in lGb'7 and 1689. Dr. Wilkins made
him registrar of the diocese on his elevation

to the see of Chester in 1G68, and he held
the post till his death.

At Salisbury in 1686 he suffered severely
from an inflammation of the eyes, but was

eventually cured by Dr. Daubeiiey Turber-
ville [q. v.

J,
whose epitaphhe gratefully

wrote.

It was probably this infirmity which induced

liim on 21 Sept. 1687 to resign his professor-

ship and withdraw to Epsom. On 16 Nov.
1693 he lost all his books through a fire in

Lombard Street. He was also annoyed by a

protracted lawsuit. His later years were

passed at Bunhill Fields, London, where he

died, at avery advanced age, on25 June 1714 ;

he was buried in St. Giles's, Cripplegate.

Wood, who was very bitter against him, ac-

cused him of having led * a heathenish and

epicurean life ;' but Ward regarded his close

intimacy with Dr. Seth Ward [q. v.] as alone

sufficient to refute the charge. Pope lived

much in Ward's house, had from him a pen-
sion of 100J. a year, and in a '

life
T
of the

bishop published by him in 1697 says that

he ' made it his business to delight him and
iivert his melancholy

'

(p. 95). The littlebook
was criticised by Thomas Wood, ia an. ap-

pended
' Letterto the Author/ for its

' comical
and bantering style, full of dry scraps of

Latin, puns, proverbs, senseless digressions.'

Pope's other compositions were designated
by Anthony a Wood as *

frivolous things,
rather fit to be buried in oblivion with the
authorthanto be remembered.' Their titles are
as follows : 1.

' Memoirs of M. Du Vail/ Lon-

don, 1670 ; reprinted in ' Harleian Miscellany/
iii. 308, 1809, 2. < To the Memoryof the moat
Renowned Du Vail, a Pindaric" Ode/ 1671.
The person ironically celebrated was Claude
Duval [q. v.] 3.

' Select Novels from Cer-
vantes and Petrarch/ 1694. 4. 'The Old
Man's Wish/ 1697; 3rd ed. 1710; latinised

by Vincent Bourne in 1728. This is the
*

wishing song
'

sung by Benjamin Franklin

(as he told George Whately)
* a thousand

times when I was young, and now find at

fourscore that the three contraries have be-

fallen me.' 5.
' Moral and Political Fables/

1698; dedicated to Chief-justice Holt. The
first volume of the *

Philosophical Transac-
tions

T
includes (at p. 21) Pope's account of

the mines of Mercury in Friuli, and his joint
observations with Hooke and others (p. 295)
of the partial solar eclipse of 22 June 16CG,
when Boyle's sixty-foot telescope showed
traces of the corona in the visibility of the

part of the moon off the sun.

[Ward's Lives of the Gresham Professors, i*

111; Wood's Athenae Oxon. iv. 72 1, Fasti, n.

122 (Bliss); Gardiner's Registers of Wjidhaitr

College, p. 177; Burrowss Register of Visitors

to the University of Oxford, p. 562; Foa-ter's

Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714; Allibone's Cr.t. Diet,

of English Literature ; Sherburn's Sphere of

Manilius, p. 113; Watt's BibL Brit.]
A. M. C.

POPE-HEtfNESSY, SIB JOHN Q834-
1891), colonial governor, the son of John

Hennessy of Ballyhennessy, co. Kerry, and of

Elizabeth, daughter of Henry Casey of Cork,
was ^born in Cork in 1834 and educated at

Queen's College, whencehe went to the Inner

Temple. He entered parliament in 1859, two

years prior to his call to the bar, as member
,for King's County. In his election address he

expressed confidence in Mr. Disraeli's foreign

policy, but maintained an independent atti-

tude on Irish questions. He was the tirst

Roman catholic conservative who sat in par-
liament.

In parliament Pope-Hennessy proved zeal-

ous and hard-working, and made some repu-
tation. In regard to Ireland he obtained

the amendment of the
^oor

law (1861-2),

urged the amendment ol the land laws and
the reclamation of bogs as a means of staying
the emigration of the Irish population (^1862),

; and opposedthe government system of educa-
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firm on thotfround thai it wiw * anti-national,

1

Theneleot committee which recommended tho

of open competition for ndmitwion to

mf HV* ^%*fWHJi*.fVl V* ' m, * *i T i r *>^ttpJn*i.^T1 y WF.7W^r-Y n- ' " " r
f J

mi wtt publicly thanked by the Roman ca->

tholicMof England; and for awendwontrt in

tho JMimt* Regulation Acts by tho miners of

Great Ih'itain,

On 21 Nov. 1807 Pojw-Iloiwoway wa ap-

pointed governor of Lnlwan. Tho post wan
of Humlt value, and hw ad minmt ration wan

hardly Httw*wful On $ Oct. 1871 ho re*

turned to England From 27 Fob. 1872 to

10 Feb. I H73 h luifod n governor of the Uold

Const, m which aipnnty ho took over from
tho 1 Hitch the sovereignty of Fort Hlmmu,
receiving from the Dutch #ovornorT in tho

pivMotuu* of t he nat i ve diiefn, tho tmcient
and ivory baton of l>e knytor (Cvlinuat
Lwt, 1H81 ), ! lc mndo un ttnproHHum <m
iuitiv rnco

t
who Htill Wp* I

>

OJMS-Honm^Hy*H
day* OUCH a year, On iit May I87i hn wan
made govnu)r of tlw Haliamun, cumw hom^
on limvo on ii2 Jun 1874, and novwr rtt urnod,

In 1875 ho ro<jiv<<l t.ht^ u>n important
go'vermmmt of tlu^ Winthvnr<l iHlanda, tho

seat of which at that timo wn JJarhn<loH

In January 1876 1m laid lwfor thn lt^iHla
ture hU firnt pmp^wulH for an atnt^nd^d ad-

miniHtration, tending in th direction of

'federation' of th Windward Mand Th
BarbadiaiiH, ahvayn foarful of any tauiporin^
with their ancient constitution, fonnod thn
Barbados Itafcutiu Awwwmtion, and tJu*

plantorfl w<sre HOOII iwowodly Iiot41 to l*opo*

ll(niny,
t

H wart accud of wnploymg
fiecrot omimarioB to intlutmcH tho negro
labourers afcainat th

plmitowj riots \vrn
common, a|jocial

couHtauliw wtsm aworn in,
and tho military wwrw called out. On 17 May
a motion was pnsw^d to addrewH tho qtUHn
for his recall, DtiHpito thin oppoHition, lio

proceeded steadily witli projtwtw of reform*
lie further axawpmtod the planters by con-

demning
1

the tinancwl adminiHtmtion of tho

assembly and the novero treatment of nativo
labourers. Ilu strove to promote emigration
of tho aegroes to other Wtmt India inlandM;
he put an cud to flopping aa a punwhiwrnt,
and introduced ticfcets of leave. Priaon rn-
form was a fcvourito subject with him, but
he dealt with it somowhtt roeldeB$ly, re-

leasing on one oecanion as many ae thirty-
nine prifiouors in one day. The provision of
medical aid to the poor and ewcttmnion of edu-
cational fecilitieu also occupied his attention*
His popularity with the negroes was excop-
tional

;
but in November 1870 tho home go-

vernment removed him to Hongkong*

He visittd tho United Kingdom in 1877
on his way to tho mat, and was preweutod
with th<^ friMvlom of ('ork (X Mureh), Ho
arrived at H(m:Ing on M April 1877,
There

liiNjpolu'yrHetnblod that which he had
adopt od iu

Barbados, and hi general ud-
minit rat iori oon rniwed feeling of *

the pro-
i'.mwhwt (liMatif*fiutinn.* He (jtiamdled with
the mmman<ler-in-c*hwff embroiled hiutHelf
with the^-overnor of Maoao, and wuHC(nHurod

by tho (H)toninl ottire, while no private peraons
of any ta**d'wjr

would go to government
hoiwrt, ()u 7 ilareh IHHsi he relinquiahed
tho govonun^nt,

IM|M-Hemm*H*Kh<rulayH from Hongkong
had buon npent in Janan, and for moat of

IHHiihe retnain<d feHting in Kntfhmd. lu

8ept<tnber Jus a<tte<l as chairman of tho re*

prertMion of crime mnM.mn at tho Social
Suiwicti < -<Mt|(reHH at Nfittintfham, and read a

paper <m eritue which WHH Wed on lite ex-

tterieiUMs a a <*ulonil governnr, OuSJO Dec,
he wan ga55ttttul to the government of tho
Mauritius.

Arriving in tin* MauritiuH on lJun1883,
INkpe-lleunrHMy, with ehuraet eristic vigour,

enpouHed t.he <mm* of the Kreneh Creoles,
who Mwmcd to him an op])reNHtul nationality.
Tho hit lurlt dominunt hn^liNh party bitterly
nwoHtod hi.s ntlittitK In 1HH4 an elective

olmnont wtv t owing
1 to IUH eHurtrt, introduced

into the gonMtitution. Tho governor was
hailed an a benofaetor hy tho m*oh> popula*
lion, who ratM*d the ery of * Mauritian for tho

MtutritiunH/ OhnrloN Dnlton OiilVord Lloyd
.l urrivj<l hi 1'Vhruary 1HHIJ m colonial

tiiry and lieuttiuutt^(vernor^ attd hia

n^H towardn tho Hnilirth party ombit-

ttrsd tho HitUiUi(m In Wuy tho Jfov(rnor
And lieutona!it-gt>veruor wore openly ({\iarrel-

lintf, and four unoiHmnl inimh<'M of council

prayoti for this appointment of a royal cow-

mjHHitm
to in<|uiiv into iMije-HewieHHv'H ad-

miniMt rut-ion ; at tho wamotime an adurHof
fltmfuleww In the governor wannent to Down*

ing Htrot^t by IUH friowlM, In Hepteniber J H8(J

a royal wmnmwmm wa iHrnunl to Sir Hr
ciileH Uohinnon, governor of (Jape polony*
directing him to proceed to MauntiuH and

hold an inuuiry into tho governor^ admini-

stration, Hir UttrcniloA arrived earlv in No-

v<nnbor IB8H, and on IU Due. HUBpn*l Pope-

llenneswy from otlko, On 1 Jim. 1H87 tho

mjcrotnry of Htato (Lord Knutwford) toliv

gmplunl to tht^ luttor to como to England
ami

tixplftin
law action, <)a liJ July 1887,

affctr a long inquiry, Lord Kntitntord dooided

that miftlttitmt eaime lind not boun Hhown lor

th

had
meat
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ference' with the magistrates, and undue par-

tisanship. Accordingly Pope-Heunessy re-

turned to the colony and served out his time,

retiring on pension on 16 Dec. 1889.

Onhis returnhome, Pope-Hennessybrought
a successful action against the ' Times '

for

libel in connection with his administration

at Mauritius. During 1890 lie bought Kos-

tellan Castle, the home of Sir Walter Raleigh,
near Cork, and turned his attention once

more to Irish politics. In a letter to Lord

Beauchamp of 12 Jan. 1891, resigning the

membership of the Carlton Club, he wrote :

'

Though a conservative in principle, I am
still in favour of the policy of the Irish

party.' After the split occurred between

! Darnell and the bulk of the home rule party
"see PARNELL, CHARLES STEWART], Pope-
..lennessy contested North Kilkenny as an

anti-Parnellite home ruler in December 1890,

and, despite Paraell's personal efforts against

him, carried the seat by a majority of 1171

votes after a violent contest. Pope-Hen-
nessy's health suffered greatly from his elec-

toral exertions, and he died at Rostellan on
7 Oct. 1891, within a few hours of Parnell

himself. He married Catherine, daughter of

Sir Hugh Low, resident at Perak.

Pope-Hennessy was ' an able and typical

Irishman, quick of wit and repartee/ of

humane and sympathetic but impulsive tem-

perament. His failure as a colonial governor
was due to his want of tact and judgment,
and his faculty of '

irritating where he might
conciliate.' Unhappily, too, his mind worked

tortuously, and he never acquired the habit

of making definite and accurate statements.

Pope-Hennessy published in 1883 '

Raleigh
in Ireland

;

' he wrote articles at different

times in magazines, and contributed papers
to the ' Transactions

'

of the British Associa-

tion, of the mathematical section of which
lie was for a time secretary.

[Times, 8 Oct. 1891 ;
Official Records ; various

colonial newspapers ; private information.]
C. A. E.

POPHAM, ALEXANDER (1729-1810),
author ofthe bill for the preventionofthe gaol

distemper in 1774, the son of Alexander Pop-
ham

,
rector of West Monckton, Somerset,was

born in 1729. His familywas closely allied to

the Pophams of Littlecote [see POPHAM, SIR

JOHN, 1531 P-1607]. He matriculated at Ox-

ford from Balliol College on 11 Nov. 1746,but

migrated to All Souls', whence he graduated
B.A. in 1751, and M.A. in 1755. He was

called to the bar from the Middle Temple in

1 755, becoming a bencher of his inn in 1785
;

he was a master of the court of chancery from

1786 to 1802, and was made an auditor of the

duchy of Lancaster in 1802. Popham was
elected M.P. for Taunton in 1768

;
in 1774

he was last upon the poll, but was returned

upon a petition ;
he lost his seat in 1780, but

was returned in 1784, and held the seat

until 179C. As chairman of quarter sessions,

Popham acquired an insight into the state of

the county gaols, and during his first par-
liament an outbreak of gaol fever killed

eight out of nineteen prisoners in Taunton

gaol. In 1774 Popham brought forward a
billwith aview to mitigating the evil. It was
framed in accordancewiththe disclosures and
recommendations of John Howard (1726?-
1790) [q. v.], who, at Popham's instance, gave
evidence before a committee of the House of

Commons on 4 March 1774, and was after-

wards called to the bar to receive the public
thanks. Popham's bill was ultimately formed
into two separate measures. The first of

these abolished the fees demanded by gaolers
from acquitted prisoners (14 G-eo. Ill c. 20).
The second provided for a more efficient

control of the prisons by the magistrates;

proper ventilation was to be provided; rooms
were to be allotted for the immediate treat-

ment and separation of the sick ; arrangements
were to be made for bathing; finally* an ex-

perienced surgeon or apothecary/ at a stated

salary, was to be appointed to each gaol, and
to report to the justices at quarter sessions

(14 Geo. Ill, c. 59).
The provisions of this last "hill were very

largely evaded, and little real progress was
made until 1784, when the sale of alcoholic

drinks in prisons by gaolers was prohibited,
and gaolers were paid a fixed salary.

Popham died at his house in Lincoln's Inn
Fields on 13 Oct. 1810, and was buried in

the Temple church.

[Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-18S8; Gent.

Mag. 1810, ii. 397; TcmlimVs History of Taun-

ton, 1822, pp. 330, 340; Official Returns of

Members of Parliament ; Journals of the House
of Commons, xxxiv. 534 sq. ; The Gaol Distemper,
hy A. D. Willcocks, esq. t an address to the West
Somerset branch, of the Brit. Med. Assoc. in June

1894.] T. S.

POPHAM, EDWARD (1610P-1651),
admiral and general at sea, fifth and youngest
son of Sir Francis Popham [q. v.], was pro-

bablyborn about 1 610, his brotherAlexander,
the second son, having beeen born in 1605.

In 1627 Edward and Alexander Popham
were outlawed for debt, their property being
assigned to their creditors (

Cal. State Papers,
Dom. 23 March, 15 Aug. 1627) ; but the age
of even the elder of the brothers suggests that

the debtors must have been other men of the

same name, the Edward being possibly the

man who represented Bridgwater in parlia-



Popham
Iron i lt:?0to UWO ( AV///r?/.v o

of rrtriittmpHt), In Hi.'Ui Kdwurd I'ophum
wan Nerving UN lieutenant of the Henrietta
Maria in the fleet under tin* Karl ot* North-
umberland (SV7f /Vf/w/w, Dom. (<harle.M I,

<',CGxKii.?!),imd in March 1M7 WHH promoted
to be captain of the Fifth Whelp (/'//, crr.slix,

ttH, HJ, cerl, 40). The \VheIp,s were by tliU

time old and barely weiiAvort hy ;
most, of thw

had already dinuppeared, aud in a fivrth hreexe

o IF the coast, of HollamijOH^HJumi KW7, thia

one,, having Hprung a leak, went down in Mm
open u, giving Poplww wit h the alup's com-

pany barely timo to nave themHtlve,s in the

boat, Seventeen men went <lo\vu in her,

A ft or rowing for about fifty nuleH, they got on
board nn Knglitdi nhip which landed them at

^Rotterdam; theucu they found their way to

llelvodtduyn, where mi'MnvfliHh st^uadhm of

hip8 of wur wim lying {**/>, INipStim to Karl
of Northumlioriiuui, t July M>,'i7, rcrhiii*

Popham

SJ9). In lUUU l
>

opham cotninnndod a !!>,

possibly t lie Uuinhow, tu the flt with Sir
Jfohu Piwington (<j,

v,
|

in tho Downs, and
was one of UWMO who nigm'd th k narrative
of occmTimurH wnt to tlm Karl of Northum*
berlund (t/ t coccxxx, 7-1),

In tbe civil war hu thrt^v in liU lot with
tlwb imrliamnt.f of which bin father and
brother Alt*xaudor wro mombom On th
d<*atlt of hiH father IK^ HU(*cHKhd him m
ninmbwr for Minhiwl, In I04i! IMwanl and
hi brother Hugh worn with Alwxiuulwr, th<m
a tkput.y-liouttjnunt of Kmrtt, ruining mn
for the parliament.. In May UUtt (?olonl
J'ottham ^pmmandod* a good Htrtmgtb of horsw
ana foot 'in Dorset t and rt4ivitl Dorohwt^r^
thuntbrwatftnedbytYuico Maurice (iSir\Vftltr
Krle to Lnithall, Jum% tti*t* MM*, (bmm,
13th itop, (W^lbock lair) f i. 7 11 ). Thin
was probably Mdward,aB Aloxandwr appears
to 1mvo bow* thtm itt Hnntol PitYXNK and

prolmlilf thnt hr took part- in tlu oni
nnimiW n of July, nnd fought at, llminstor
Linjirpnrl.,

and Hn<ljf\vntor. It,
in, howevw

(MiriouMthnt IIM nrolnnpl, Horond ino.onnnand
to Mmsiy, hm mime i not, iniMitionwl. On
17

July
1IHH hi hml mHtrmUioiw to accom-

pany Un lord adiniml to Him, tho l*rincc of
Wahvs having a Nipindrdu on lh<i eoaHtfsi'o
KMMI, ItouMUT, KAHI, OK WAUWIPK!; but
hriMda

(
vH Intor thoy \v^ countwruianded

atul \Vrtltor StrirUland wan wnt in hi Htoad
On *J.t Koh, HUH . nn act of parliament ap*
pmnti'd Topham, IUak<s and IManoeommifr.
HKmom for tin* intmodint^ onlorin^ of the
IWt, ami ou th iWth thir roiativo prece*

WAX.KHK, Trial of Fimncx, App. i>. 4). In
June J(J44 both PopJwmw wn, with Ludlow
and 8om othtiro, dotacluwl by WalJ4%r into

Somerftetflhire, in order to mm recruits, It

proved
a Bervice of BOHJO danger, as, with a

body of about two hundred horw^ thy had
to pass through a country held by the niwy
(Lui)tow, Mmoirt, od. Firth, i.

%

01-). OnU June 164T> Edward was deirod to nspuir
to Romaoy, take command of the troopa as-

aaiwbling there for the relief of Taunton, and
follow the orders of Colonel MaHey [ee
MABRBY, Si EWAHB]; and ou 17 June
Alexander was directed to command a party
of :hors to Ilomftey, thwe to r<*e*uvti orders
frrm Edward, It would Bt^m that at this
time Bdward was ooniderud the superior
officer (CW State JPa;wv, Dam.) It i

qovtain that Ue wiw not at Kasoby, but

tod tn hplmm *>n arcount, it may
Iw pmsumod, of hm rank and

<>X])nriouc(s in
tlw navy, indcp^nth'iit of tli<* lm,t, that his
}>rotlHr Altxuiidor WIIK a mnuilMT of the
council of Htt<. Blako, too, had alreadyorvd und<rtninf tbo l*ophin t apparently
Kdward, an liuttiunit<'oion4 of hin r<^
mtnt, nnd it, would wim not ini>robabl that
ho wa now

ap}niutHl onn of tlw commm*
Mionors for tlu l(*Mt. on Popham^ Hug^wtiou
[l HrAKH, lltMUJItt],

During HUH Popham c-oittmundod in tho
l)t)wim and North Sta, whru privntwrw of

alhiatiotm, with lottor of nuiiu< from the
Pnnt'o of Wbrt, wir* proying on the oast-

count ^m^rohnnt nhifm, < )n'^.'J A|?. tlw cor-

poration of Yarumuth ordwwl thm* good
io|> t^> brt rttnt on btarl hin nlup then in
th

rj>iidH
an

iLjmMi*nt from tho town in r*
cognition of IHM #<>o<l norvi(*^ in convoying
Yarmouth Hhipn (////, ^/*SW. f.Wi? Oth

Hep. i, :WOA). Knrly in Mm ho WUH undwr
ord*rn t join Hhtlti;

ut Umbon with a Htrong
nunfori*,tn<nt. An int.ri*ptid royalint iettor

of datti t!0 I'Vb. ha * Hlalut him gono to 8a
with fourteen will. . . , A Hond iiot^t is

jwpurinK undr Nd Popluun. Uin brother

Alt^xanditr undt*rtaU(trt to raiw ono rogiment
of liorms om< of dragfjonn, and two of foot iu

thW(Mt; but good condition^ authentically
<>flered t inipfht. p^rnuade them both to do

riflht<wm thinffH
*

(dal, Mate Ji*tt})tr* 9 j)ora.)
With wight nbipH Pophnm put to 8a in th

laHt. days of April, and having joined lUake,
the two wor< tugethir on board th(^ Kt*w>lu-

tum wlun, on ^ July, Kuport tritsd to

tiMoapH out of tin* Tiiffim, The cloo watch

kept, by tho parliamentary dqiiadron com-

pelled him to anchor undtr tlu* guns of the

caHtltt, whoro, by ntaMnn of a strong easterly

wind, thy othtara could not corno
;
and two

days later, finding tho attempt hopoless, he

wont back oft'LiMbcm (Pophnmand Blake to

council of fitatis 10 Aug, ; WMeek
* MII < w ' fir '
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In November Popham returned to Eng-

land (Cat. State Papers, Dom. 14 Nov.), and

shortly afterwards resumed Ins station in the

Downs in command of the ships in the North

Sea. He died of fever at Dover, and in actual

command if not on board his ship, on 19 Aug:
1051. The news reached London on the 22nd,
and was reported to the house by Whitelocke,
and at the same time Sir H. Vanewas ordered

*to to Mrs. Popham from the council and

condole with her on the loss of her husband,

and to let her know what a memory theyhave
of his services, and that they will upon all

occasions be ready to show respect to his

relations' (ib. 22 Aug.) A year's salary was

granted to the widow, Anne, daughter of

William Carr, groom of the bedchamber. By
her Popham had two children: a daughter,

Lptitia, and a son, Alexander,whose daughter
Anne married her second cousin Francis, a

grandson of Popham's brother Alexander,
from whom the present Littlecote family is

descended. Popham was buried at the ex-

pense of the state in Westminster Abbey in

Henry VII's chapel, where a monument in

black and white marble was erected to his

memory. At the Restoration the body and

the monument were removed, but, as Alexan-

der Popham was still living and a member
of parliament, the body was allowed to be

taken away privately, and the monument to

be placed in the chapel of St. John the

Baptist, the inscription being, however, e*

faced, as may still be seen. A portrait by

Cooper, belonging to Mr. F. Leyborne-Pop-
hara, was on loan at South Kensington in

1868.

[Chester's Westminster Begisters; Burte's

Landed Gentry; Liter* Cromwellii, 1676, p. 16.

The writer has to acknowledge valuable help
from Mr. C. H. Firth.] J. K. L.

POPHAM, SIB FRANCIS (1573-1644),
soldier and politician, born in 1573, only
son of Sir John Popham (1531 P-1607) [q. v.]

of Littlecote, matriculated at Balliol Col-

lege, Oxford, on 17 May 1588, being then fif-

teen (FOSTER, Alumni Oxonienses), but does

not seem to have taken a degree (CiARK,

Oxford Registers). In 1589 he was entered

as a student of the Middle Temple. He was

knighted by the Earl of Essex at Cadiz in

1">96. Between 1597 and his death in 1644

he successively represented in parliament

Somerset, Wiltshire, Marlborough, Great

B^dwin in Wiltshire, Chippenham, and

Minehead, sitting in every parliament ex-

cept the Short parliament. He would ap-

pear to have inherited his father's grasping

disposition,without his legal ability or train-

ing, and to have been constantly involved in

lawsuits, which he was charged with con-

ducting in a vexatious manner* Like his

father, he took an active interest in the

settlement of Virginia and New England,and
was a member of council of both countries.

He was buried at Stoke Newington on
15 Aug. 1644, but in March 1647 was moved
to Bristol. He marriedAnn (b. 1 575), daugh-
ter of John Dudley of Stoke Newington, and

by her had five sons and eight daughters.
His eldest son, John, married, in 1621,

Mary, daughter of Sir St. Sebastian Harvey,
was a member for Bath in the parliament
of 1627-8, and died (without issue) in or

about January 1638 at Littlecote, where he
was buried with much pomp (cf. Cal. State

Papers, Dom. 20 Jan. 1638).

Popham's second son, Alexander, born in

1605, matriculated at Balliol College,Oxford,
on 16 July 1621, being then sixteen (FosTEE,
Alumni Oxon.) In 1627 an Alexander Pop-
ham was outlawed as a debtor and his pro-

perty assigned to his creditors (CaL State

Papers, Dom. 23 March, 15 Ausy,
but the

identification seems doubtful. From 1640

he sat continuously in parliament as mem-
ber for Bath. On the death of his father in

1644 he succeeded to the estates of Little-

cote. He took an active nart on the side of

the parliament in the civil war; on the

death of Charles I he was at once appointed
a member of the council of state, and was
one of Cromwell's lords in 1657, which did

not interfere with his sitting in the Cavalier

parliament of 1661, entertaining Charles II

at Littlecote on his way to Bath in 1663,

or, as a deputy-lieutenant of Wiltshire, tak-

ing energetic measures ' to secure dangerous:

persons
'

(ib. 2 Sept., 14 Oct. 1663). He died

in November 1669. Popham's youngest son,

Edward, is separately noticed.

[Brown's Genesis of the United States; Cal.,

State Papers, Bom. ; Burke's Landed Gentry.]
J. K. L.

POPHAM, SIB HOME EIGGS (1762-

1820), rear-admiral, born on 12 Oct. 1762

atTetuan,where his father, Stephen Popham,
was consul, was the twenty-first child of his,

mother, who died in giving him birth. He
was educated atWestminster, and, for ayear^
at Cambridge. In February 1778 he entered

the navy on board the Hyaena, with Captain
Edward Thompson [q. v.], attached to thfr

Channel fleet in 1779, with Rodney in the

action off Cape St. Yincent on 16 Jan. 1780,

and afterwards in the West Indies. In April
1781 he was tranferred to the Sheilah-nagig-

(Sile na guig = Irish female sprite). On
16 June 1783 he was promoted to the rank

of lieutenant, and was employed in the sur-

vey of the coast of Kaffraria. la March 1787
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lie obtained leave from tho admiralty, and
went toOwti'iid, whoneo he sailed for India

in command of a mo.roJwut nhip under tho

imperial ihtg, At ( talent ta ho wan favour-

ably received by Lord r<omwalliH, at whose

request ho made a survey of Now Harbour
in the. Hoo^hley, with a vi<>w to tho onta-

folUhmont of a dockyard. Having returned

to Onlond, he nwdo n second voynjre iti 171K),

with a cargo belonging wholly or in grout

part, to an Knpflish hoiwe at. <)Hh<nd. At
Calcutta he under! ook to carry a cargo of

vice to tho Malabar count fir (lit* uso of tho

compnnyV army, but was driven to tho onst-

\vurd by the Htrongth of tho, monsoon, and
forced to hear up ior I'ulo lYnaug. There,
while tlie ship wan Hitting, ho nmdo an exact

.survey of the island, and discovered a now
channel to the Hotithwnrd, through which,
in the spring of IT^iJ, ho piloted tho com-

pany's llee,t to China. For this
pioo,o

of work
he was presented with n gold cut) by the

governor-general in council f who auw wrote
\f

ry strongly in his favour to tho court of

directors, requesting them to represent Pop-

Popham

n

thoy merit.' Ih* wan u< this time on t

of intiinaoy with the, deputy-pve,nior and
SHvm'ftl members of tbt coumnl ; and with
their hnmvh'dg-e, in Dw.e.mbor 1791 tie, pur-

ami fitted out, at a euwt of about

.,
an Amwican whip, tbii President

n, whoAo natno be HuinjjfiMl to

In her he went to (Jhina, took on
board a cargo to th viilun of near 50,{)(KV,,
t.h joint property of himnolf ami two iner-

'clmnt-8, uppawutly French, tho freight of

which, to th amount of 40
t(XXW., \viw en-

tirely HJH own. On arriving at. (totcmtl in

Jnly 170^ tJw Ktruwo WUH mzwl by th

33n((liRli fri^ato Brilliant, brought into tlw

Thames, clainwd HB a prixo for havhtg Fnmt^i

property
on board, and condemned m a droit

of admiralty, apparently for illegal trading
in contravention of the charter of the Kngltrth
East India Company. Pophum's contention
was virtually that he had rendered important
services txuwi company, and thathift voyage
was sanctioned by tho govornor-goncral in
council, The ctise was tho subject of pro*
longed litigation. It wa not till 1805 that

Popham received a grant of 2r>,CKX)/. m a

compensation for the loss of about 70,000/.,
the value of his stoke in th Etriweo, not
includingtlie heavy costs oftho lawmut (Part,
/tyw, 1808, vol x.

; Part Hist. II Fob,
1808; Nav. CA/mseix. 1/51,812,406! JBtttn.

fo* May 1820, py,
482 #).

. Meantime, and immediately on hia return
to England in 1798, Popham, under the hn
modiate orders of Captain Thompson, was

HIM tinivttjil

attnehed to the army in

DuKo n| York, who on i>7 July 1704 ibr-
wnrdocl t o t he admiralty n strong commendu-
tion of tho ot)tt(luet mul M<rvims of Pojjham
as NutM'rinioiulont of tho inland navigation.

;enl and
ai^ivntalontH have

t
. exerted in waving much

public properly on the leaving of Tounmv
< ihont

, and Ant worj*,
1

I le therefore remieKtod
tlmt Ptiphnut jnight

* ho promoted in tho line
oi IIIM jM'ofoNHon, nnd Mtill he continued in

JUH pro.sont. omploymont, whew hw $orvice

107 )
;
The rtMiotninotitliition WUH not ait ended

to till ulYr it Hoooml letter from IUH royal
highnoMM, when t ho<*ojnmis,sion a coimnatulor

wijHdahMt UJ Nov. I7HJ. When tho ean>
pnign WHS *Mulod tho dnke %vrott* again, on
10 Mnreh \7tt*\ and thin time personally to
tho first, lord of tho udtnimlty, iomm(m\ing
PophamV exert innM, and eone.luding with a

mjuo.Mt, that lu^ mijht
* ho promoted to the

ran It of post captain.* This wan accordingly
done on -1 April 171)5,

In tho yearn immediately following Pop-ham drew up a plan for the oNtuhliBlnntmb
and organisation of I ho Hon-foncililos, and in

17DH ho wan
apjmintod

to ootniuand the dis-

trict front l)(*al t,o Henehy Head* In May
ho htid^pomnmnd of tlio naval part, of tho

<xpoflitiou toOntond to^ destroy the, wlnicoa
of tho HriicM Canal [HIM* OOOTK, Hiu KYKH.
I70*j IH^IP), rind in 17W WUH sent to Oron-
Htndt in tho iNilo lu^'er to make arrange,-
montM for tho omhnrkation of a hody of

HuMsinn troopM for Hcrvie in Holland. Tho

wnporor, with tho ompmsn and court, visited

him on hoard tho lu^er, pn*Hentd him with
a

[fold
HnuH-lwx not with diamonds, and con-

Htttuted him a knight; of Malta, an honour
which WUH aftorwardM wiwtioiwd by hisown
Hov*roig

f

I

1

ho omproHH, too, gave, him a
diamond

(
ring, After mHpoc.ting novoral of

th UuHMian portn and nmking tho
no.coBmiry

nrrnngi'.nicntMf Pophutti rotwnod to Knglnnd*
Tn the following winter ho had command of

a Hitiull Hqnadron ofgunlnmtM on th Alkmaar
Canal, antl WUH ahlo to rondor oHUmmt sup-
port to tho nrmy in U& flrnt omwuntor with the
mimny. Tho tx|>tlit ion, howvr }

ondud in

di8iiHtur
v
nnd th troojw mttrnd ingloriouly.

Pophani'M 8(^rvi<*4m were roward^d with a pn*
nion of 5W/, a yar.

In 180() h<t WUM appointed to tho Romney
of 50 gtnw, in command of a Hiwnll suuadron
ordoml to convoy troopH from tho UHJW of

(

Good Hopo, and from India U]) tho Red Sea,
; to

co-ojmratii
with tho nnny in Egypt under

Bir Uaiph Aborc.romby, and to conclude a

commercial treaty with tlw Ambn in the

(
nvighboarhood of Juddah, , When this had
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been done lie went to Calcutta, and, wliile

the Romney was refitting, was up country
in attendance on the governor-general^

the

Marquis Wellesley. He afterwards joined
the commander-in-chief, Vice-admiral Rai-

nier, at Penang, was sent to Madras, and

again into the feed Sea. At Suez he had

charge of the embarkation of the troops for

India
;
at Jeddah he brought the negotiations

with the Arabs to a satisfactory end; and

sailed for England, where he arrived early
in

1803. There had been already some objec-
tions made to the expenditure on the repairs

of the Romney at Calcutta; and though the

bills drawn by Popham had been paid, the

amount was charged as an imprest against
him. A strict investigation was now or-

dered, and on 20 Feb. 1804 the navy board

reported, with many details, that the ex-

penditure had been * enormous and extraor-

dinary.' The admiralty handed the papers
over to the commissioners of naval inquiry,

"saying that they had neither power nor time

to investigate an expenditure which .' ap-

peared to have been of the most enormous

and profligate nature.'

It"was not till 13
Sept.

180-4 that Pophani
could obtain a copy of the report, and then

without the papers on which it was based.

In the following February they were laid on

the table of the House of Commons. As

early as August 1803 Popham had had

printed, and circulated privately,
* A Concise

Statement of Facts relative to the Treat-

ment experienced by Sir Home Popham since

his return from the Red Sea/ This was now
published, and appeared to show that further

investigation was necessary. On 7 May 1805

the House of Commons appointed a select

committee to examine into the business
;
but

the navy board had already been desired to

reconsider their report, and had been obliged
to admit that it was inaccurate. Their re-

vised report, dat^d 1 April 1805, showed that

evidence had been taken irregularly and im-

properly ;
the testimony or commissioned

officers had been refused ; Popham himself

had not beenheard. Sums ofmoney had been
counted twice over, and the whole expen-
diture had been exaggerated from a little

over .7,0007. to something more .than ten

times that amount. The commissioners of

the navy feebly explained that they had

placed implicit reliance on the- accuracy and

industry of Benjamin Tucker [q. v.], and

that their confidence had been misplaced.
The select committee of the House of Com-
mons reported in a sense equally conclusive ;

and Popham's innocence of a charge which
should never havebeen madewas established.

Lord St. Vincent appears to have had a strong
VOL. XLVI.

prejudice against Popham, and it is not im-

probable that Tucker believed that Popham's
ruin would not be displeasing to his patron,
who had no personal knowledge of the
matter.

In the summer of 1804, while the charges
were still pending, the lords of the admi-

ralty had appointed Popham to the 50-gim
ship Antelope, one of the squadron on the
Downs station, under the command of Lord
Keith. In December they moved him to
the Diadem of 64 guns in the Channel, and,
after the report of the select committee had
been delivered, directed him to hoist a broad

pennant as commodore and commander-in-
cliief of an expedition against the Cape of

Good Hope, in
co-operation

with a land
force under Sir David Baird [q. v.] On
4 Jan. 1806 the squadron,with the transports,
anchored near Robben Island ; but the land-

ing was not completed till the morning of
the 7th, and after a feeble resistance Cape
Town and the whole colony surrendered on
the 10th. In April Popham was informed

by the master of an American merchant-

ship that the inhabitants of Monte Video
and Buenos Ayres were groaning under the

tyranny of their government, and would
welcome a British force as liberators. In
consultation with Baird he resolved to take

advantage of what seemed a favourable op-

portunity of gaining possession of these

places, and with some twelve hundred sol-

diers, under the command of Brigadier-
general William Carr Beresford (afterwards
Viscount Beresford) [q. vJ, sailed from Table

Bay a few days afterwards. In the middle
of June the expedition arrived in the Rio de
la Plata

;
on the 25th the troops, which, in-

cluding a marine battalion, numbered about
sixteen hundred men, were landed near
Buenos Ayres. The resistance of the Spanish
troops was merely nominal, the governor
fled to Cordova, and on 2 July the town
surrendered and was taken possession of by
Beresford. A few days later, however, the

inhabitants, who had discovered the small-

ness of the English force, rose in their thou-
sands and overwhelmed Beresford, who, with
the garrison of about thirteen hundred men,
became prisoners. Popham could do nothing
beyond blockading the river, till the arrival

of reinforcements in October permitted him
to take the offensive and to occupy the har-

bour of Maldonado. On 5 Jan. 1807 he was
superseded by Rear-admiral Charles Stirling,
and ordered to return to England, where, on
his arrival in the middle of February, he
was put under arrest preparatory to being
tried by court-martial on a charge of having
withdrawn the squadron from the Cape of



Popham
H*t#i4.i .*.'. 1<^V. * **k-i* s*,i <*<** t Jli IMtoh .rtHMBT *

tJood Hnpo without orders, thoroby t

tho
colony

to groat, clangor. Ou thin <*1 _.. n
ho wrtH triod at. Portsmouth on IMaroh ami

foUowingdayn, Ho arguod with intudi ability

that, tho work at. UupoTown having boon a-

Popham

it was bin duty to WMBO any opportunity of

dint rowing thu ottiimy. lint hit was uitahln

to convinw tho c.onrt, and wan tur,ofdmgly
'mwroly reprimanded,* Tho judfgfmont, wan

fttru'Uy m accordance with oHtublinhod unatfo,

Tin* city of London, on tho othor hand,

fconmdor'mg Pnpham'H action an a gallant
attorn t to om out now niarlctttH roHontNlattorn pt to opm out now niarlctttH,

him with a nword of honour (AVm
UrnxixJfci), But ovwi in tho navy Urn ropriniund

hud no NurinuHconeU'qiiotum In tho follow*

ing July, notwithstanding a remountrannt
from Sir Sauwol itood jq, v,

|,
Sir Richard

Goodwin KttatH [<K v. |, and Kobort, Stopfnrd
[q, v,

| (///, pp, (58- / 1 ), ropham wart appoiutod
ciiptoiiuof tho iltwt with Admiral .IiininHi <aw
"bitir (afturwurdB I x)rd ( himhwr) j q. v.

|,
in th

e.\']Hiiti(n AffainHt Oojnmhttg^n, ami
- iu coti-

junction with Sir Arthur "Wullt'uh'y, aftr-
war<lw duk* tf Wollington^ and Limrhmaiit*
w>li)nnl (tnorpfn M array wan n comuiiNHiofior

for Hdtling tluM^rmHof th capitulation hy
all thi Danish nhipn of war wirn mtr-

l* In IHOD
Jus

<joiumundo<l tlm
Wo of 74 ffuna in th <*xptditi<m to

th Scheldt undur Sir Richard John St rnchan

[<u v.] f and hy IUM lond knowledge rwuWctl

jimoiunt Hrvi iu
piltiting

tlm HtMt. Still

in th Voncrnbln in 1HI V

J, lu^ had com*
jnatul of a Hiwall wquiulron on th north count
of Spain, o-op*ratintf wit-h th*^ gu^rilliiH,
On 4 Juno 1H14 h wa promot<d to tlmrank
of Timp-adniiral, and on thu mumHtitutbu
of thti ordur of tho Bath, in JBlfy wa
nominated a K.C.U, From 1817 to IH^O ho
waa commandur-in-ohinf on th Jaraaum

daujfhtw of Captain Princo of tlui E
India ()ompany*H military 8rvict>, and by hr
had a larga family,

'

being for tho moHt
part anoilltiry to military

opftrations, they did not win for him muck
popular recognition. H waBwwll v^rn^d in
the mortt scientific br^ncheft of \m profflion,
and was known aft an exowllwnt Burvovor and
astronomical obaervar. Whan in thy Koil Bm,
in the Bomnoy, ho determined many longi-
tudes by chronometer (Nav. Qhwn. x. 202),
a method at that time but rarely employed.
II ewas akothe iiwmtor, ortatherthe adaptor,
of a codo of signalft which waa adoptcsa by
the admiralty in 180$, and continued in use

for nmny yoiirH. Ho WUH oloctod F.U.S. in10, but eontrihutod nothing to the ^
cut,y

f

*TriiMiwMii>iiH/
A n anonymou* poriait, which has been en-

gravo<l t
m in tho National Portrait

Uallery.
[Sir Homo J'uplwm: a inomoir nrivh,u,

pnvtituly

, 1HJO xviii, ilf>
; Minutw of thu Couri-rmir-

tial( printod 1807, vo); JnuicHV Naval Ilmtory;
Navy 1/tNtN; iuformutitm frntn tho family.
Sovorul pamphlet* rt'lutinfj; to tho ropairaof tho

KomiM\v wiro imhlimhutl in IHDf), fttimng whioh
v

in mMit'um to !*<'plmu*M own '(JonciHoStniomont
of KwtH

1

ulwidy rofrrrod to, inuy Iw iuoutinno.l
M>hM<ivuttonM on a l*atuphl**t which htw ben
priviUfly nivuhitiHl, wild to ho *'A Oonciso
HiutiMnmit of I'WfH , ,

"
to wluih IH addod a

(Mpy of tho Uttport mmi hy tlio Navy Biwrdto
Mi Ailtttindry

t

, . .,' nimnytnouH, hut admitM
to bs by Hoiijnmw Tuckor; 'A ftnv brief w-
nuu'kM on a piunphh-t, puhlifthod hy HOMJO Imli-

dividunln nitppoM*tl to b t'otintM'tml with tho
Jt Huanl <>(' Adinimlty, nlithl '*OhHervu-

tioiiM, *>." (HM nhnv)i i whifh tho tiilwmnuja

of thuMw wfitorM aw oXHiuim>d tind oxpimnl/ hy
'^W^h'uM'M,' who dUHuiitiNimy purHonibl acquaiut-
a>' wii it !*<phain, but w ovtM'liowitt^ with vonom

iiKuittMtTii<
(km*iuui St. Viuwit ; and

by (>rlr f t Iw !!*mw of Ooninumn in February,
Mnrt'h,itiid April 1H06, rHpHf

tir|Hf tho rtipairnof
th<^ Htnntu^y , , , with ilmir ttiarnrlal eonfwits

nrul i4or f^w
Cursory

nnnurkH in ^lucidatiou.
1

Th iNMnpMn vindication of Popfunn in hoM-over,
to lut Nought, rntbor in thu I*at*linnntary l*apora

nlrondy rofttrnwl t*| J. K. L.

POPHAM, Mru JOHN (tl 14JJP), mili-

tary t?omwandr and Hpoalt^r-<^bu',t of tho

HOMO of OomtmmH, waH wm of Rir John

l*opluuu, ft youngm
1 non of tlu uncut knt Hatnp-

ftuuily <jf
l*opl[iun

of Popham hotvuwn

nnd \vim*ht*Htr* HiB mothor'B

to havw lwtn Mathilda (Ammt
r*/. /f/. JW, p. ^J2). His

untjU^lltnry Popham, tlwhtwd of tho family,

inlutritti<l f tlirou^h an hmmMft, tho owtats of

th Bftint* Martlny at < JrinHfrwl in Wiltshire,

iHsftn in HampHhiru, and Alvt>rftton in the

IH!H of Wight ; Hiirvnl m taught of the fihire

for Hamphirw in various parliamntfl, from

Itm to 1401, and diml in 1418 or 1419 (&
pp. l$)8

r ^52; r^/, /n^.iwwfwor^ww, iv, 80;

th< family tnn* in BMituv'HMfyrm offtantx,

p. Ittl, camiot bo ^couciled with ttno docu-

mentary twitl&iuw). From ttoUateral branch,

nettled at Ihmtworth, nar IlridRwatflr, Sir

ohn Popham [u. v.], tatt chief juHtice,
was

b
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In 1415 Popham was constable of South-

ampton Castle, and in that capacity had
the custody of the Earl of Cambridge and
the others engaged in the conspiracy dis-

covered there just "before the king set sail

for France (Hot. ParI. iv. 66
;

cf. Ord. Privy
Council, ii. 33), He took part in that expe-
dition at the head of thirty men-at-arms and

ninety archers. Two years later he was one
of Henry's most prominent followers in the

conquest of Normandy, became bailii of

Caen, and received a grant of the seigniory
of Thorigny sur Vire, forfeited by Iierv

de Mauny. Henry also gave him the con-

stableship of the castle of Snith for life (ib.

v. 179). Continuing in the French wars
under the Duke of Bedford, Popham became
chancellor of Anjou and Maine, and captain
of St. Susanne in the latter county. He is

sometimes described as ' chancellor of the

regent
'

(Paris pendant la Domination An-

glaise, p. 298). After Bedford's death he was

appointed to serve on the Duke of York's
council in Normandy, but showed some re-

luctance, and stipulated for the payment of

his arrears, and for his return at the end of

the year. In 1437 he was appointed trea-

surer of the household, but before the year
closed French affairs again demanded his

presence, and he acted as ambassador in the

peace negotiations of 1438-9. The Duke of

York, on being reappointed lieutenant-

governor of France in 1440, requested his

assistance as a member of his council (STE-
VENSON, ii. [586]). In the parliament of No-
vember 1449, in which he sat for Hampshire,
his native county, he was chosen speaker.
He begged the king to excuse him, on the

ground of the infirmities of an old soldier

and the burden of advancing age ; his re-

quest was acceded to, and William Tresham

accepted in his stead (Rot. ParI. v. 171).
The Yorkists in 1455 reduced his pension,
and he seems to have been deprived of his

post
at court (ib. v. 312). He died, apparently,

in 1463 or 1464 (Cal. Inq. post mortem, iv.

320, 338, cf. p. 375). There is no satisfactory
evidence that he married, and his lands ulti-

mately passed to the four coheiresses of his

cousin, Sir Stephen Popham (son of Henry
Popham), who had died in 1445 or 1446

(Cal. Rot. Pat.y. 322; cf. BERBY, p. 21).
One of them married Thomas Hampden of

Buckinghamshire. The male line of the

Pophams thus died out in its original seat.

[Rotnli Parliamentarian ; Rymer's Fcedera,

original edition
; Proceedings and Ordinances of

the Privy Council, ed. Harris Nicolas; Steven-

son's Wars in France, Rolls Ser.; Returns of
Names of Members of Parliament (1878); Cal.

Inquis. post mortem and Cal. Rot. Pat, pubL by

Record Commission; Calendar of Ancient D^eds,
publ. by the Master of rhe Rolls; Paris ppndanfc
la Domination Anglaise, ed. Longnon for Soc. de
1'Histoirede Paris; Warner's Hampshire ; Berry's
Pedigrees of Hants (1833).] J. T-T.

POPHAM, SIE JOHN (1531 P-1607),
chief-j usticeof the king's bench, born atHunt-
worth in Somerset about 1531, was thesecond
son of Alexander Popham by Jane, daughter
of Sir Edward Stradling of St. Donates Castle,
Glamorganshire ( Visitation ofSomerset, Harl.
Soc. xi. 125

; CIAEK, Limbus Patrum,^. 437).
It is stated (CAMPBELL, Lines of the Chief
Justices, i. 209) that while quite a child he
was stolen by a band of gipsies; but the

story is probably no more than a gloss upon
a statement made by Aubrey (Letters by Emi-
nent Persons, ii. 492), and repeated in more
detail by Lloyd (State Worthies), to the
effect * that in his youthful days he was a
stout and skilful man at sword and buckler
as any in that age, and wild enough in his

recreations, consorting with profligate com-

panions, and even at times wont to take a

purse with them.' It is more certain that
he was educated at Balliol College, Oxford,
and subsequently entered the MiddleTemple,
becoming reader in the autumn of 1568, and
treasurer twelve years later. A certain

John Popham is mentioned (Official List of
Members of Parliament) as representing
Lyme Regis in Queen Mary's last parlia-
ment, but his identity is uncertain. Pop-
ham, however, represented Bristol, of which
city he was recorder, in the third or fourth

parliament of Queen Elizabeth i.e. in 1571.

and from 1572 to 1583 (BAEEETT, History
of Bristol, p. 156). He was created a privy
councillor in 1571, and in the following ses-

sion (1576) assisted in drafting bills for &

subsidy, for abolishing promoters and for pre-
venting idleness by setting the poor to work.

Meanwhile he had acquired considerable

reputation as a lawyer, and on 28 Jan. 1578-9
he was specially called to the degree of the
coif. In the same year he accepted the post
of solicitor-general, considering that, though
inferior in rank to that of a serjeant-at-law,
it more certainly led to judicial honours

(DoxHJALE, Orig. Jurid. p. 127; Chron. Ser.

p. 95). The death of Sir Robert Bell [q. v.] in

1579 having rendered the speakership vacant,
Popham was elected to the chair on 20 Jan.
1580. On taking his seat he desired the
members to ' see their servants, pages, and
lackies attending on them kept in good
order' (D'EwES, Journal, p. 282). A few

days later he was sharply reprimanded by the

queen for allowing the house to infringe her

prerogative byappointing a dayofpublic fast-

ing and humiliation. He confessed his fault,
L2
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and it is snid

{ BACON, vi/w;>/iMw/mir) that on

being asked by the queen shortly before tho

prorogation of parliament what 'had panned
in the house, ho wittily replied,

* If it, pleno
your Majesty, woven \voeW* On I Juno
1581 1m succeeded Sir ( Hlbett ( lerard [q. v,

|,

treated muster of thn rolls, as attorney-
general, He Imld tho post for eleven yearn,
and took a prominent part as crown prosecu-
tor in many state trials (!!OWHMM tiMt*

Truth, 1 1050 UW9). Popluun endeavoured
to discharge hisdiilhwltofllco with humanity.

In 158(1 he was induced to oiler himselfas
an undertaker in tho plantation of Munstor
in conjunct i<m with his sonw-in-hiw, Mdward
Hogorfl and Roger Warre, and landK were

accordingly assigned to him in eo, Cork;
but after ho spent 1,2<K)/, in transporting
labourers thitlmr, tho dilttoultioM he encoun-
tered lod him to desist from tho enterprise
(<ht, tittttnJtywn, Ircl, Kite, m,77,.l'M,f>08),
lie watt, howovw, appointed

to assist Chief-

justice Anderson ana Huron Oont in examin-
ing and compounding all claims to escheated
lands in Munstor in 1588, Hit landed aft

"Watoribrdon $2 A g., returning to Knghmd,
apparently, in tho autumn of the following
year. Ho sucetwdcd Hir Christopher Wrny
[q v,] as lord chief justice on $ June 1JW2,

and^at the same time wan knighted. He
pnwided over the court of king's bench
tor the remaining flffcown years of his life,

On tho occasion of tho Karl of Essex's in-

surrection, ho went, with other high
of state, to Essex HOURO on 8 Feb. HJ01 for
the purpose of wmomrtrnting with him, and
was, with thorn, confined in a ' back (Chamber

'

m tho houso for several hours, He refused an
offer of rekaso for himself alone (DBVBUHUX,
JWM* iff the Earl* of l$m#, ii, 1 43), At tho
twain arising out of tho rebellion ho com-
buwd somewhat incongruoiwly t.hftcharactws
of witness and judges (llwuit.* State Trial*.
x. 1429),

Shortly after the aftceminn ofJamon I, I'(*p*
ham ppewadat tho trial of Hir Waiter UaUsgh,
and very fcwbljr int^oRod to itigat tho
violence of the attornoy-gwnoral, Sir Edward
Coke, Hia decision that tho evidence of one
parson, whom it was not neeeasttry to pro-
duce h open court, was auf&oient in cases
ot treason, was notr a is aometimtw sup-
posedan attempt to twiat the law against
the prisoner, but tlu) intorprotation univer-
sally placed upon the law of treason, as it

was supposed to have been modified by the
statute I and 2 Philip and Mary, cap, 10 (cf,

QAtaraHB, W*t. of &igl L liO), Though
apparently convinced of Ralegh'a guilt, he
H^jatliised sincwoly with him, As a mem-
ber orn&fclmmant Popham had sat oa several

tntttees to devise means for
ofiocbually

Nhing rogiujH and vagabonds by wttmi
th<in to work, and as lordchiel'justico he had
iiMNiHted in *lrafling Mm Art \\\\ Klia. cap 4
whuroby bnnislummt 'into HUC!I parU boyond
tho sens as Hhall \M nt any time hereafter for
that purpose aligned/ was for tlio first time

appointed
as the punishment for vagrancy,

'laken in connection with his oxortiotis m
10DU in proruring ]>ateut for the London
and Plymouth companies for tho colonisation
of Virgin* i, it. is porhaps ml diiltoult to st^e

what meaning is to be attached to Aubrey's
statement that ho *

first- sell aiot.to tho Plan-
tations, ^/;, Virginia, which ho stock t and
planted out of all the gaolos of England,'
wlmthertlio Popbani colony wawrwally corn-

postal nHhe ottswwrings of Kuglwhgaolaisa
moot-point which IWN lnun discusHod at cou
sidoraUJe length* and with no little acrimony,
in America (WINNOK'H Hint, tf Amt>rwt t

ill

175, xH)0). !N)phatn presided nt the trial of

( hiy Miwkw an<l t hn other oimpirator8 in tho

'gunpowder plot Mn HKMJ. lie sat on the
bench till Kanter term, HK)7.

11<
(U;d on 10 June 1(K)7, and was buried

at Wellington in Momerset itt the chapol on
Urn smith side of the parish church. His
wiiV liiH boMidn him, and a noble monument
was erected <vtr them, with ottigios of him
and his wife. On tht* outskirts of tho town
Btwwi PopluunV house, a largo and stately

mansion, which was destroyed during tho

civil wars. In accordance with his will,

dated ^1 Hupt. 1004, a hospital was orocted

at th west end of the town for tho main-
tenance of twelve poor and aged pwoplo,

1 *
'K were tt w men and sto

and for two poor mtmVi (thildrt^n. During his

Hictimo ho miquirod by purchnKo Movoral con-

mdn*ablo ontatoH in Hoimwot, Wilthiro, and
DovonHliirts According to an improbable
nt ory rocordod by Aubroy, and alludtsd to by
Hir *Wultop 8<ott in bin noU8 to '

Uolwby/
Litthusoto 5ri WiltHhire waB thw prico paid
to him by Davoll, itH prvioiH owner, a diw-

tant kiuHinnn, for corrupt ly allowing him to

ORcapu tho l*igal conMeqtuuicoH of umot atro-

cious murdor. Pophnm doubtto acquired
the projwjirty by purdum Aubroy adds that

Popham
*
ilrnt* brought in fu)* wivivod] brick-

building in London (BC, aitor Lincolne*s Inn
and 8t. JamoH*H).*

Popham waft a wound lawyer and a severe

judge* Shortly after bin diath Lord Klloa-

moro allutlwl to him HH *u man of groat wis*

dom and of Hingular learning and judgement
in the law' (lloMU, titote Trial*, II 660),
and Coke poko of him with lilw admiration

(th lli*i, p. 7r>).

J According to X^uller ( Wvrthfa) ii 284),
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he is said to have advised James to be more

sparing of his pardons to highwaymen and

cutpurses. His severity towards thieves was

proverbial, and it is referred to by Dr. Donne
in his poetical epistle to Ben Jonson (1603).

According to Aubrey
' he was a huge, neavie,

ugly man.' His portrait and a chair belong-

ing to him are at Littlecote (BmTTOff,
Beauties of Wiltshire, iii. 259). Another,

by an unknown hand, is in the National

Portrait Gallery, London ;
and a third (also

anonymous) belonged in 1866 to the Duke
of Manchester.

Popham was the author of *

Reports and
Cases adjudged in the Time of Queen Eliza-

beth, written with his own hand in French/
translated and published posthumously in

1656; but the book is not regarded as an

authority. A number of legal opinions ex-

pressed by him are preserved in the Lans-

downe collection of manuscript s in the British

Museum (1. 26-8, 39, 64, 70, Ivii. 50, 72,

Ixi. 7S,lxviii.l8).~ His opinion on Sir Walter

Ralegh's case touching the entail of the

manor of Shetborne is in Additional MS.

6177, 1 893.

Popham marriedAmy, daughterandheiress

of Robert Games ofCastleton in St. Tathan's,

Glamorganshire (or by other accounts, Ann,

daughter and heiress of Howel ap Adam of

Castleton). Her portrait, by an unknown

hand, belonged in 1866 to Mr. F. L. Pop-
ham. Sir John was succeeded by his son,
Sir Francis Popham [q. v.] According to

Aubrey, Popham
;
left a vast estate to his son,

Sir Francis (I thinke ten thousand pounds

Eer
annum) ; [the latter] lived like a hog, but

is son John was a great waster, and dyed
in his father's time.'

[Foss's Judges, vi. 179-85 ; "Wood's Athenae

Oxon. ed. Blits, ii. 20
;
Collinson's Hist, ofSomer*

set, ii. 483 iii.7 1; Aubrey's Lives of Eminent Men,
ii. 492-5 ; Notes and Queries, 1st ser. viii. 218,

8th ser. x. 110 ; Somersetshire Arcbseol. Soe. Pro-

ceedings, xi. 40-1
; Manning's Speakers of the

House of Commons. A number of letters and
documents written by or relating to Popbam
will be found in Harl. MSS. 286, 6995-7 ; Eger-
ton MSS. 1693 f. 122, 2618 f. 11, 2644 f. 78,
2651 f. 1, 2714 f. 32; Addit. MSS. 5485 f. 212,

5753 f. 250, 5756 f. 106. 6178 ff. 613, 653, 705,

8<)3, 15561 f. 99, 19398 f. 97, 27959 f. 21,

27961 ff. 9, 10, 28223 f. 13, 28607 f. 33, 32"92
f. 145, 33271 f 186 ; Lansd. MSS. adv. 34. Ixi,

53, Ixviii. 90, Ixxvii. 50.] E. D.

POPPLE. WILLIAM (1701-1764), dra-

matist, born in 1701, was the only son oi

William Popple of St. Margaret's, Westmin-

ster, who died in 1722, and was buried at

Hampstead, by his wife Anne.
His grandfather, alsoWILLIAM POPPLE (d.

1708), was son of Edmund Popple, sheriff of

Hull in 1638,who married Catherine, daugh-
ter of the Rev. Andrew Marvell, and sister

of Andrew Marvell [q. v.] the poet ;
he was,

accordingly, the nephew of Marvell, under
whose guidance he was educated, and with
whom he corresponded. He became a Lon-
don merchant, and in 1676 was residing at

Bordeaux, whence, ten years later, he dated

a small expository work, entitled *A Rational

Catechism
'

(London, 1687, 12mo). He was

appointed secretary
to the board of trade in

1696, and became intimate with John Locke

(a commissioner of the board from 1696 to

1700), whose 'Letter on Toleration' he was
the firet to translate from the Latin (London,
1689, 8vo and 12mo). Some manuscript trans-

lations in his hand are in the British Museum
(Add, MS. 8888). He died in 1708, in the

parish of St. Clement Danes ;
his widow Mary

was living in Holborn in 1709.

The dramatist entered the cofferer's office

about 1730, and in June 1737 was promoted
solicitor and clerk of the reports to the com-
missioners of trade and plantations. He was

appointed governor ofthe Bermudas in March

1745, 'in the room of his relative, Alured

Popple' (1699-1744), and held that post until

shortly before his death at Hampstead on
8 Feb. 17'64 (Miscellanea GeneaLetHemldica,
new ser. iii. 364). He was buried on 13 Feb.

in Hampstead churchyard, where there is an
inscribed stone in.his memory.
Some of Popple's juvenile poems were in-

cluded in the * Collection of Miscellaneous

Poems' issued by Richard Savage [q. v.] in

1726. The encouragement of Aaron Hill

[q. v.] was largely responsible for his inde-

pendent production of two comedies, to -both

of which Hill wrote prologues. The first of

these,
' The Lady's Revenge, or the Rover

reclaim'd* (London and Dublin, 1734, Svo),.

was dedicated to the Prince of Wales, and

produced on four occasions at Covent Garden
in January 1734. ' Dull in parts, but a pretty

good play,' is Genest's verdict -upon it. The

second, entitled 'The Double Deceit, or a
Cure for Jealousy

>

(London, 1736, 8vo), de-

dicated to Edward Walpole, was produced
on 25 April 1735, also at Covent Garden. It

is the better play of the two, and, according
to Genest, deserved more success than it met
with. About this same time (1735) Popple
collaborated with Hill in his 'Prompter,' and
incurred a share of Pope's resentment, which
took the usual shape of a line in the 'Dun-
ciad :

*

Lo P p le's brow tremendous to the town.

Warburton elucidates by defining Popple as

,

* author of some vile plays and pamphlets.*
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Good Hope without ordain, t

the colony to groat danger* On thin

litt was trwd at Portmnouth on March and

followinffdayt*. Ho apguod with much ability

that, thn work at OnpuTWn having buon ac-

compliMhod and t honafoty oft ho towuuHJUirwl,
it- was hiH duty to HWKO any opportunity of

clifltrrtHwng thu tmnmy. But hn \vas unablo
to convince tbo court, and wan accordingly

*HttVtfwly wprimawlod.* Tho judgnumt, was

strictly m accordance with <wt ahlinluHl iiHagt*.

Th city of London, on tho othor hand,

considering Pophum'H action an a gallant

attempt to optm out; nw uwrkotH,
him with a sword of honour ( Ntw,

(xix.&l). Buttwm in tho navy tim reprimand
had no mou oonwum<wrt.

*

In tho follow-

ing July, notwithstanding a rwnoutran<c
from Sir Samuel Uood [q, v/1, Mir Richard
Jf-m Vtt 4V . I" -^

* A h * i a L* ^

aGoodwin Koatu [q. v,L and Kobort Ktopford
[q. v.| (M. pp. 08-71 ), Pophnm WIIH appointed
captain oftho Hootwith Admiral Jamtw ( Jam*
"bier (aftorwardfl Lord (himbinr) (q, v,"|,

in th

yxpeditum ugainHt Cowenlmgtw, and in (Con-

junct urn with Sir Arthur \\VlltKltvy> aftir

wards dukw of Wellington, and 1/unitwwnt*
colonel ( org Murray - waa a commiHKionir
for Buttling tin* twnx of tho taipitulation by
which all tho Danish ulujw of war vroni Huf-

rwulurod. In 1801) ho oomiuandtMl tho
Yenemblo of 74 gunn in th nxpodition to

the Hcholdt undor Sir Hiiihnrd John St rachan

[o. v.], and
Ijy

his local kttowldg w^ndtm'd
mciixt ftorvico in

piloting
tho iWfc. Htill

in the Vonttrablo in IHli^, ho had com-
mand of a mall aquudron on t.U north count
of Spain, m-oporaking with thw gunrilliw,
On 4 June IKUUtj wan promotml to tho rank
of rear-ttchttiral, and on tho mnmstitution
of th ordr of tho Bath) in IB 15, wan
nominated a K.C*B. From 1817 to 18SO ho
was commaud*r-in-chif on thn Jamaica
Btation, and, returning to England in broken
hwiltlx in July, diod at Chwltonham on
10 Sopt, 1820* 1I marriod, in 178H

t Bott.y,

daujfhter
of Captain Priiico of tlio Eawt

India Company'** military norvictt, and by hop
bad a largo family.

Popham'fl HervicGB wwe diRtinpfuishod, but,
being for the most

part ancillary to military
operation^ they did not win for him muck
popular recognition. He was well v<ird in
the more scientific branches of his proftoHion,
and was known as anexcllmt surveyor and
astronomical obsorvnr. "When in the Ked Sea,
in the Bomney, he determined many longi-
tudes by chronometer (N<tv. Qhron. x. SOS),
a method at that time but rarely employed*He was alsothe inventor, orrathertho adapter,
of a code of signals which was adopted by
the admiralty in 1808, and continued in use

for many yc^H, lit, olttctpcl F.R.8. in
J "

to
*

An
anotiymoiiH ^orl.nit, whioh ha boen en-

gravml, i in t.hn Nntional Portrait Gallery
[Hip Homo Poplmm: a momoir privr.Jy

prmtiHl in 1H07, oii.lhiK with tluu^urtAnavtiaP
in thtt im'ountof public mat tow it JH very in'
.icvnrato

Tiu;
Muinnir ( with a portrait) in the

Njiv.il
Olimnik xvi. ^J5 f ,, i h, Vsod on thi

Oont. M^ ltj?/> ii'
a fow inoro

27
Vo,

1^"- 10
!

1^^! 1^. 105 voln iv.nd
x, 18l xvm, U/>; Minute of th Court *mnr-
tuvi(prnitl 1807, Hv); JnmrH'a Naval HiHtory
Navy hiMtM; information iY.m tho family'
Hovoral pamphlets n^lutn^ to tho ropairHof the
Komimy won puhtiHhwt in 1806. auiong whiHi,
in addition to IVplmm'H own * U<>WMH fltai omenG
rif KJWIH

(

iilrwuly rofi-rml to, may I to monti<mo.l
4 OWrwttotw on a Pumphlct which HAM boea

Hrtiulatiwl, Hitiii to ho 4< A Ooneiwi
of 1'WtH , * ,,"to whi(*h in uddotl a

<Mpy of Urn Iii|nr tuado hy tlio Nnvy Board to
th Admiralty , . .,' atoH/mouH hut admitted
to ht) by Bmijumw Ttioknr; A, fow brief ro-

marltH on u pamphlet pulil'mhod by omo Indi-
dividualH HuppoM^l to ho coimort-wl with tho
luto Hoiird <f Admiralty, mititlod M

Obnerva-
,
^<%" (an ubov), iti whieh tho calumnies

of Mono writow iiro oxuniiutul niul ox]n>Hod/ hy
M'X'hincM/ who di*t'luimn any porHonal aequaiiu,-
aiu'.o wit h I'opham, Imt iHov<ptlo\vi^ with venom
uguin8t.Tiu'kriindHt.Vim(nt; und*Chronoloi-

byOrdrof tlui Houwoof (lommtmH in Fehruary,
Murch,iui*l April IHOfi, roHpwtinfr tho ropairnof
tho Homncy , . , with their ruatorial oonrmit
and nwnit tow t*urnry romarkK in lucidation,'

Tho foniplMto viudiwition of I'oplmm in, however,
to bo Nought pnthttr in tho rarliamtmtary Pajpora

already rofom)d to*l J, K, L
POVHAM, Hut JOHN (d, U(* P), mili

tary (unuiuandor und Hpalr-tilt of the

JlouHo of CommnnH, WUH wn\ of Sir John
im of tlw anc'umta

whiru family of Popham of Popham bwtwwen
and WiuchtHt^r. His mothpf

to luivo b<uw Mathilda (Ancmt
,

i, 217
; Cte/. Af. !>. p. *^). His

uncl
;

I Itmry Popham, tho hoad of th family,

inhwpitud, through au hips, th entates of

thu Baint Martinn at (IritiHtond in Wiltshire
l)an in llampHhir**, and Alveratone in the
'

of Wight ; wpvwl m knight of the hire

for HumpHhiro in various parliaments, from
13 to 1404, and did in 1418 or 1419 (i

pp, 19B,i^5SJ; C/. /we/, jw/tf mortem, lv. SO
;

thw family tm in B
P 181, cannot be reconciled with the clocu-

montary avidrniou)* From a collnteral branch,
settilod'at Huutworth, noar Bpidgwater, Sir

Jolin Popham [q, v.], tho chief juntice,
was

descended*
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In 1415 Popham -was constable of South-

ampton Castle, and in that capacity had
the custody of the Earl of Cambridge and
the others engaged in the conspiracy dis-

covered there just before the king set sail

for France (Hot. Parl. iv. 66
;

cf. Ord. Privy
Council, ii. 33). He took part in that expe-
dition at the head of thirty men-at-arms and

ninety archers. Two years later he was one
of Henry's most prominent followers in the

conquest of Normandy, became bailli of

Caen, and received a grant of the seigniory
of Thorigny stir Vire, forfeited by Iierv
de Mauny. Henry also gave him the con-

stableship of the castle of Snith for life (ib.

v. 179). Continuing in the French wars
under the Duke of Bedford, Popham became
chancellor of Anjou and Maine, and captain
of St. Susanne in the latter county. He is

sometimes described as 'chancellor of the

regent
'

(Pans pendant la Domination An-

glaise, p. 298). After Bedford's death he was

appointed to serve on the Duke of York's
council in Normandy, but showed some re-

luctance, and stipulated for the payment of

his arrears, and for his return at the end of

the year. In 1437 he was appointed trea-

surer of the household, but before the year
closed French affairs again demanded his

presence, and he acted as ambassador in the

peace negotiations of 1438-9. The Duke of

York, on being reappointed lieutenant-

governor of France in 1440, requested his

assistance as a member of his council (STE-
YENSON, ii. [586]). In the parliament of No-
vember 1449, in which he sat for Hampshire,
his native county, he was chosen speaker.
He begged the king to excuse him, on the

ground of the infirmities of an old soldier

and the burden of advancing
1

age ; his re-

quest was acceded to, and William Tresham

accepted in his stead (Hot. Parl. v. 171).
The Yorkists in 1455 reduced his pension,
and he seems to have been deprived of his

post at court ($. v. 312). He died, apparently,
in 1463 or 1464 (Cal. Ing. post mortem, iv.

320, 338, cf. p. 375). There is no satisfactory
evidence that he married, and his lands ulti-

mately passed to the four coheiresses of Ms
cousin, Sir Stephen Popham (son of Henry
Popham), -who had died in 1445 or 1446

(Cal. Hot. Pat.?* 322; cf. BERRY, p. 21).
One of them married Thomas Hampden of

Buckinghamshire. The male line of the

Pophams thus died out in its original seat.

[Rotuli Parliamentorum
; Rymer's Fcedera,

original edition
; Proceedings and Ordinances of

the Privy Council, ed. Harris Nicolas ; Steven-

son's Wars in France, Rolls Ser. ; Returns of
Names of Members of Parliament (1878) ; Cal.

Inquis. post mortem and Cal, Rot. Pat. pubL by

Rec )rd Commission; Calendar of Ancient Deeds,
publ. by the Master of rhe Rolls; Parin pendant
la, Domination Anglaise, ed. Longnon for Soc. da
1'Histoirede Paris; Warner's Hampshire ; Berry's
Pedigrees of Hants ( 1 833).] J. T-T.

POPHAM, SIB JOHN (1531 ?-l 607),
chief-j ust ioe of the king'sbench ,

born atHunt-
worth in Somerset about 1531,was the second
son of Alexander Popham by Jane, daughter
of Sir Edward Stradling of St. Donat's Castle,

Glamorganshire ( Visitation ofSomerset, Harl.
Soc. xi. 125; CLAUK, Limbus Patrum,f>. 437).
It is stated (GuiPBELL, Lives of the Chief
Justices, i. 209) that while quite a child he
was stolen by a band of gipsies; but the

story is probably no more than a gloss upon
a statement made by Aubrey (Letters by Emi-
nent Persons, ii. 492), and repeated in more
detail by Lloyd (State Worthies), to the
effect ' that in his youthful days he was a
stout and skilful man at sword and buckler
as any in that age, and wild enough in his

recreations, consorting with profligate com-

panions, and even at times wont to take a

purse with them/ It is more certain that
he was educated at Balliol College, Oxford,
and subsequently entered the MiddleTemple,
becoming reader in the autumn of 1568, and
treasurer twelve years later. A certain
John Popham is mentioned (Official List of
Members of Parliament) as representing
Lyme Regis in Queen Mary's last parlia-
ment, but his identity is uncertain. Pop-
ham, however, represented Bristol, of which
city he was recorder, in the third or fourth

parliament of Queen Elizabeth i.e. in 1571
and from 1572 to 1583 (BAEHBTT, History

of Bristol, p. 156). He was created a privy-
councillor in 1571, and in the following ses-

sion (1576) assisted in drafting bills for a

subsidy, for abolishing promoters and for pre-
venting idleness by setting the poor to work.
Meanwhile he had acquired considerable

reputation as a lawyer, and on 28 Jan. 1578-9
he was specially called to the degree of the
coif. In the same year he accepted the post
of solicitor-general, considering that, though
inferior in rank to that of a serjeant-at-law,
it more certainly led to judicial honours

(DuGDALE, Oriff. Jund. p. 127; Ohron. Ser.

p. 95). The death of Sir Robert Bell [q. v.] in.

1579 having rendered the speakership vacant,
Popham was elected to the chair on 20 Jan.
1580. On taking his seat he desired the
members to ' see their servants, pages, and
laclues attending on them kept in good
order

'

(D'Ewjas, Journal, p. 282). A few
days later he was sharply reprimanded by the
queen for allowing the house to infringe her

prerogative byappointing a day ofpublic fast-

ing and humiliation. He confessed his fault,

--N,
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and it is Haul (lUcon, Ap<if*kthnjmA) that on

bdng anlced by tho queen shortly before tho

prorogation of parliament what. had passed
in tho house, he wittily renited,

' If it please

your Majesty, seven \vodks,
1 On 1 Juno

1581 he Hueeoecicd Sir Gilbert (lcrard[q. v.],

created master of the rolls, as aUoruoy-

genaral. IIo held tho post, tor cloven years,

and took a prominent part
OH crown proHoou-

tor in many state trials (IIoWBi.T,, 8taf

Trial*, 1 1080-1820). Jojham endeavoured

to discharge his difficult ofhoe with humanity.
Tn 158(5 he was induced to oiler himselfas

an undertaker in tho plantntion of Minister

in conjunction with his sons-in-law, Kdward

Popham

labourers thither, the diilieulties ho encoun-

tered lod him to desist from tho enterprise
(CaL 8tot* Pttper*, Irl. Klto.

iii,77,ft9,f>08),
Jlo was, however, appointed to assist Chiof-

juHtice
Anderson amimronOeut in examin-

ing and compounding all claims to escheated

lands in Minister m 15H8, Ho landed at

"WaterFord on $2 A ugM returning to Knghmd,
apparently, in tho autumn of tho following

year, lie succeeded Sir Christopher Wray
[q. v.] as lord chief justice on 3 Jun 15U*J,

and at the aino time was Itni^htocL IIo

prewded over tho co\irt of hiu|r*H hoiich

Tor the romaining fiftoen years of his lifo,

On the occHHion of tho l*3arl of KWH^X'B in-

surrection, he wont, with other high oilicnrn

oF utate, to Easox llouso on 8 F<>1>. HJOl for

the purpOBo of remonatmting with him, and

was, with thorn, contintul in a '
biw^lc cluunbur

'

in tlw* houHO for several hourn. 1I refused au
oiler of toleaao for himlf alone (DinvBUiiux,
Liws t]f the flarl* <>/7sW,rr

ii, 14^), At the

trials ariwnff out of the rebellion he coin*

b'mttd somewliat inconpfruounly tho characters

of witness and judge (IIowKLL.tftete Trials.

L14S39).

Shortly after the accesmon ofJames T, Pop-
ham presided at the trial of Hir Walter Kalepi,
and very feebly interpoaed to mitigate the

violence of the attorwsy-gonoral, Sir Kdwanl
Coke. His decwion that the evidonco of one

jjeraon*
whom it was not necoaaary to pro-

duce in open court, was sufficient in <iases

of treason, was not as is Hometimos twp*
posed an attempt to twiflt tho law againnt
the prifloner, but the mtorprtitution univor-

$ally placed upon tho law of treason, an it

was supposed to have bwn modified by tho
statnte 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, cap. 10 (of.

GAtoiraft, ZKf, of JBnffl I ifiO). Though
apparcsnliy convinced of Ralogh'H guilt, ho

sytijpHithised Bincerely with him, Aft a mem-
ber of parlJumexxt rophain had

for
effectually

ami vagabonds by Retting
them to work, and as lord ehiol'justico he had
assisted in drafting the Act ,'tti Klix. cap. 4,

whereby banKslummt 'into such parts beyond
the anus as shall be at any time hereafter for
that purpose assigned,' was for the first time
appointed as tho muunhnient for vagrancy,
'taken in connection with his exertions m
KiOtt in procuring patents for the London
ami Plymouth companies for the colonisation
of Virgin' I, it is perhaps not, diilieult to see
what moaning is to be attached to Aubrey's
statement that ho 'first set t afotte tho Plan-

tations, e.ff. Virginia, which he stockt and
planted out of all the gaoles of England,'
Whether the Popham colony was really com-

moot-pomt which has been discussed at con-
siderable length, and with no little acrimony,
in America (Wwsou's Hwt, of America, hi.

175, *j()9). Popham presided at the trial of

Guy Fawken and the other conspirators in the
'

gunpowder plot/ in !<{()(?, Ho sat on the
bench till Master term, 1(>07*

He died on 10 June 1(107, and was buried
at Wellington in Somerset in the chapel on
the south side of the parish church, 11 is

wile lies beside him, and a nohlo monument
was erected over thorn, with ciligies of him
and his wife. ( )n the outskirts of the town
stood Pophatn's house, a large and stately

mansion, which wa destroyed during
1 tho

civil wars, lu accordance with lus will,

dated 31 Hopt, 1(504, a hospital was erected

at the wont end of the town for the main-

tenance of twelve poor and aged people,
whereof six were to he men and six women,
and for two poor men's children, During his

lifetime he acquired by purchase several con-

siderable estates in ^Somerset, Wiltshire, and

Devonshire, According to an improbable

story recorded by Aubrey, and alluded to by
Hir 'Walter Bootf. in his notes to *

Uokoby/
Littlucntt) in Wiltshire was tho price paid
to him by Dai'ell, its previous owner, a dis-

tant, kinsman, for corrupt ly allowing him to

escape the legal eonsoquewws of a most atro-

cious murder, Popham doubtless acquired
the property by purchase, Aubrey adds that

Popfjam
*

fi rut' brought in fi.o, revived] brick-

building in London (sc alter Lincolne's Inn

and St. Jamos's).'

dom and of singular learning
1 and judgement

in tho law 1

(iIo*HM, f
8M Trial** '^ W),

and Ookii spoko of him with liko admiration

(Oth Hep, p. 75),

According to Fuller ( Wwthto*) il
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he is said to have advised James to be more

sparing of his pardons to highwaymen and

cutpurses. His severity towards thieves was

proverbial, and it is referred to by Dr. Donne
in his poetical epistle to Ben Jonson (1603).

According to Aubrey
i he was a huge, heavie,

ugly man.' His portrait and a chair belong-

ing to him are at Littlecote (BuiTTOtf,
Beauties of Wiltshire, iii. 259). Another,
bv an unknown hand, is in the National

* *

Portrait Gallery, London ;
and a third (also

anonymous) belonged in 1866 to the Duke
of Manchester.

Popham was the author of e

Reports and
Cases adjudged in the Time of Queen Eliza-

beth, written with his own hand in French,*
translated and published posthumously in

1656; but the book is not regarded as an.

authority. A number of legal opinions ex-

pressed by him are preserved in the Lans-
downe collection of manuscripts in theBritish
Museum (1. 26-8, 39, 64, 70, Ivii. 50, 72,
Ixi. 7S,lxviiL18).

"

His opinion on Sir Walter

Ralegh's case touching the entail of the
manor of Sherborne is in Additional MS.
6177, f. 393.

Popham marriedAmy, daughterand heiress
of Robert Games ofCastleton in St.Tathan's,

Glamorganshire (or by other accounts, Ann,
daughter and heiress of Howel ap Adam of

Castleton). Her portrait, by an unknown
hand, belonged in 1866 to Mr. F. L. Pop-
ham. Sir John was succeeded by his son,
Sir Francis Popham [q. v.] According to

Aubrey, Popham
*
left a vast estate to his son,

Sir Francis (I thinke ten thousand pounds
per annum) ; [the latter] lived like a hog, but
his son John was a great waster, and dyed
in his father's time/

[Foss's Judges, vi, 179-85 ; Wood's Athenae
Oxon. ed. Blis-s, i). 20

; Collinson's Hist, of Somer-
set, ii. 483 iii.7 1; Aubrey's Lives of Eminent Men,
ii. 492-5

; Notes and Queries, 1st ser. viii. 218,
8th aer. x. 110 ; Somersetshire Archaeol. Soc. Pro-

ceedings, xi. 40-1
; Manning's Speakers of the

House of Commons. A number of letters and
documents written by or relating to Popham
will be found in Earl. MSS. 286, 6995-7 ; Eger-
ton MSS. 1693 f. 122, 2618 f. 11, 2644 f. 78,
2651 f. 1, 2714 f. 32; Addit. MSS. 5485 f. 212,
5753 f. 250, 5756 f. 106. 6178 ff. 613, 653, 705,

803, 15561 f. 99, 19398 f. 97, 27959 f. 21,
27961 ff. 9, 10, 28223 f. 13, 28607 f. 33, 32f>92

f. 145, 33271 f 186 ; Lansd. MSS. adv. 34. Ixi.

53, Ixviii. 90, Ixxvii. 50.] E. D,

POPPLE. WILLIAM (1701-1764), dra-

matist, born in 1701, was the only son of
"William Popple of St. Margaret's,Westmin-
ster, who died in. 1722, and was buried at

Hampstead, by his wife Anne.
His grandfather, alsoWILLIAM POPPLE (d.

1708), was son of Edmund Popple, sheritt" of
Hull in 1038,who married Catherine, daugh-
ter of the Rev. Andrew Marvell, and sister

of Andrew Marvell [q. v.] the poet ;
he was,

accordingly, the nephew of Marvell, under
whose guidance he was educated, and with
whom he corresponded. He became a Lon-
don merchant, and in 1676 was residing at

Bordeaux, whence, ten years later, he dated
a small expository work, entitled 'A Rational
Catechism '

(London, 1687, 12mo). He was
appointed secretary to the board of trade in

1696, and became intimate with John Locke
(a commissioner of the board from 1696 to

1700), whose
* Letter on Toleration' he was

the first to translate from the Latin (London,
1689, 8voandl2mo). Some manuscript trans-
lations in his hand are in the British Museum
(Add. MS. 8888). He died in 1708, in the

parish of St. Clement Danes ; his widow Mary
was living in Holborn in 1709.
The dramatist entered the cofferer's office

about 1730, and in June 1737 was promoted
solicitor and clerk of the reports to the com-
missioners of trade and plantations. He was
appointedgovernor of the Bermudas in March
1745,

' in the room of his relative, Alured

Popple' (1699-1744), and held that post until

shortly before his death at Hampstead on
8 Feb. 17'64(Miscellanea Gfeneal. etlferaldica,
new ser. iii. 364). He was buried on 13 Feb.
in Hampstead churchyard, where there is an
inscribed stone in his memory*
Some of Popple's juvenile poems were in-

cluded in the * Collection of Miscellaneous
Poems' issued by Richard Savage [q. v.] in

1726. The encouragement of Aaron Hill

[q. v.] was largely responsible for his inde-

pendent production of two comedies, to both
of which Hill wrote prologues. The first of

these,
* The Lady's Revenge, or the Rover

reclaimed* (London and Dublin, 1734, 8vo),.
was dedicated to the Prince of Wales, and

produced on four occasions at Covent Garden
m January 1734, ' Dull in parts, but a pretty
good play,' is Genest's verdict upon it. The
second, entitled 'The Bouble Deceit, or a
Cure for Jealousy

>

(London, 1736, 8vo), de-
dicated to Edward Walpole, was produced
on 25 April 1735, also at Covent Garden. It
is the better piay of the two, and, according
to Genest, deserved more success than it met
with. About this same time (1735) Popple
collaborated with Hill in his *

Prompter,' and
incurred a share of Pope's resentment, which
took the usual shape of a line in the 'Dun-
eiad :

*

Lo P p le*s brow tremendous to the town.

Warburton elucidates by defining Popple as
* author of some vile plays and pamphlets*'
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Tbo dramatist was not detorred from pub-
lishing-, in 17515, a smooth but diMmo tranH-

lation of tho' Aw 1'oottea' of Horace (Lon-
don, 4to), which ho dedicated to tho Earl of

Halifax.

[Baker's Biogr. prnmatiea ; GonoHt's ITist of

thrt Stage, vol. iii. ; Shoahan'ti lUwt. of Hull,
180 1, p. 461; ManrhttHtw ft-hool Hop;. (Oholham
fr)e,\i, 131-2; Ilowitt'M Northern Heights of

London, 18W, pp. 148, 2M ;
JVhirvoll'H Wurlw,

1776, VO!H, i iii, piiHHttn; Oont. Mae;. 170-t, p.107;
JsotoH and tiuoricH, 4th wr, vi, 15)8, 22'2> Olh 8or,

i>. 30, 7th hur. ix. 48.5; Urit. MUM. Out. (whoro,
liowevor, tho druniatint in oonfuHdd with his

, the wsphuw of MnrveUj.] T* B.

POROHESTER, VIHOOUNT, [eo Him-
nn-utr, HNNKY JOHN OMOIWW, third KAII& ou 1

CARNARVON, 1800-18.19,]

PORDAGEj'JOIlN (1007-1031), astro-

logor and mystic, oldt'Ht won of Sumuol Por-

<hi#o (f/. !(&()), tfrofior, by htMwifoKlizabnth

(Taylor), was born in, tho parish of St. DioniH

iWkuhurch, London, and baptisdon2 1 April
](K)7. Ho wan curato in ohar^o of St. J^aw-

rence's, Koadin^, in J(iM, tho vicar boing

TIiomaH(Ulburt(HH;^H}i)l)| n.v,| I'wdatfo
in latter duficribod us viwir, bul; ommooimly,
By 1(^7 (ailw 9 Nov. I(W)Ueww K5tor

of Jlradflold, HorkHluro, a living
1

in the giffc
of KlittH Awhinolo [q, v.j, who tliought highly
of liift antrolo^icat knowliKig^, Baxter, who
duHcrilwrt him UN ehiuf of tho *

IMimtniBt,V
or English followttrn of Jacob Jto(>hmi^kn(>w
of him through a young man, probably
Ab'uwr Coppo [i. v.l, who in l(UI) was
living undtir Pordafjf*M roof in a *

family
comnmnion,' thw m<Ttibtrrt *

aHpiring aft^r
tho

highest Hpiritual Htato* through
*
vinibla

communion with angeln,* JJaxttir thought
thy triwl to carry too far 'tho pnrft1 ion of
a monaHtical lift*/ Among tlummdvoM this

family wont by acripturo nattit; Pordnga
was* Father Abraham/ hU wife was 'Do-
Lorah/

lie \va chargod beforo tho committoe for

plundered ininiHturw with liortsHioH comprised
in nine articluw, ucciiHing him of a ort of

inyBtical pantlwiftm, Jiut on 27 March 1 051
the committee acquitted him on all counts,
On 18 Sept. 1064 ha wa summoned to ap-
pear on 5 Get, before the county coimniH-
sioners (known as '

expurgated) at tho
Boar Inn, Specnhawland, Borknlure. Tho
nine articlea wore revived against him at tho
instance of John Tickel [q, v,], a prosbytcrian
divine at Abingdou, Berkshire. The inquiry
was successively adjourned to 19Qct,, 2 Nov.,
2% Nov., and 80 Nov., fwah artickflbeingfrom
time to time brought forward against him,
to the number of ilfty-siz, in additiou to

tho original nino. Most of thorn dealt with
unHubHtnutiul mnttorw of personal goaaip*
tho aatUHation of intercourse with spirits
wan prmod (from 19 Oct.) by Christopher
I'owhsr [, v, 1 Tt WOH intido a charge turainst
him that h had Rhlt,rod Robert Everard
[q. v.

J and ThomaH Tuny [q. v.] One of his

maid-HervaiitH, wluio attoting some of the
MiorioH about. apirilH, boro witness to the
purity and

j>icty
of tho family life, By

a() Nov. l*owjyo WJIH too ill to appear; the
in<|uiry wan adjournod to 7 Doc. at tho Bear
Inn, Uwiding'. On 8 Doe. tho commissioners
ojootod him a '

i(snu)ratit and very insufficient
for the work of the

niini.st.ry.' U.e was to
loavo tho roctory by ^ I^ob. and clear out
LIB barns by 25 Alimih 1(>55,

AUho HHt oration
l^mla^ewaflnnnstttted,

In l(J(j:$ ho IXTIUUO ao.quaintnd with Jane
Load or Uwdo

fq. v/), and ansisUid hur in
tho study of Jacob 'Boohmo. In August
1(573 or I74(lhoro in a doubt about the

yoar )
4

Port lu^o and Mm, l^ad'iirHt agroed
to wait toyot bcr in )>mynr and purt^ dedica-
tion ,' I<Vnci,H 1 .<(*

[ q/v. ],
Jane J Bead's son-

in-hiw,
HjioaUn warmly of I

>

or(la^e
T

H chwout-
IUSSH and nincority, maintaining' that Miis
cotiviM'Hution wiw Htic.li aw tnalieo iUelf can

hardly c*xcopt against./ Ho was not, how-
over, a tmm of robuHt intolloct; his iunight
into Hoelnut%

f

8 writing was fet^blo, and his

thooHophy wiw of tho t^motiotuil order* In
hiH will lio doMoribort hiniHolf as t

doc,tor in

phywiidc/ It, dooH not. appear that ho hold
tho dotfivo of M.U., though it wiw iwHigned
to him by othorn, and he was commonly
callod Dr, Pordaj^o.
Ho dind in l(J8l,and was Juried in Sfc

AndrowX n<in>om,on 1 1 Doc. Hirtwili,made
on 28 Nov. KWl, and ppcivtwl ,17 Jan. 1(JS,
was witnoHHod by .Jnm Ij^ad. UIN portrait
wan ( njyravod by Miilhorms, Ilirt lirnt wife,

Mary (Lane), of Tonbury, WorccBtornhiro,
waHburitnl at Hradfiold on Sifi Any. UiOB.
,11 IH second wifo wa Mliziibeth, widow of

Thomas Faldo of London* 11,18 son Samuel
i aoparutcly notic.nd; he had other sons:

John, William, and Honjamin, Ills daughter
Kliaabath was buriud at Jiradfiold on 23' Dec.

1(1(^1; othor daujfhtors wore Mary, Sarah,

(married StiRtoad), and Abigail His brother

Franom, who gurvivod him, was rector of

Stan ford- Dingloy, Hiirlwhin*.

I Jo publiHiioJl: L 'Truth appearing
through tlio Oloud of undtworved Scandal/
&c., Itt/5l5,4to (publittlwd on 23 Doc. 154,
according to ThomnHon's noto on the British

Muso.um copy). & '

Innoconcy appearing-
4* IH **>*' M ^%b Irk 4 9 lhJt t-1 *t bm I* II I I i^J* ft *ft * Wh MtJ tJ"1 t* *r* Jrlji^l f*ifel4l4' '
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missioners of Berks . . . against John Por-

dage,' &c., 1655, 4to; reprinted in* State

Trials
'

(Cobbett), 1810, v. 539 sq. 4. The
Fruitful Wonder . . . By J. P., Student in

Physic/ c., 1674, 4to (account of four

children at a birth, at Kingston-on-Thames,
probably by Pordage). Posthumous were :

5.
*

Theologia Mystica, or the Mystic Divi-

nitie of the ^Eternal Indivisible ... By a

Person of Qualitie, J. P., M.D.' c., 1683,
8vo (prefaced by Jane Lead, and edited by
Dr. Edward Hooker; Francis Lee had a
* much larger

'

treatise of similar title
' under

the Doctor's own hand ;

*

subjoined, with the

second title-page, is
* A. Treatise of Eternal

Nature '). 6.
* Ein griindiich philosophisches

Sendschreiben/ &c., Amsterdam, 1698, 8vo;

reprinted (1727) in F. Roth-Scholz's ' Deut-
sches Theatrum Chemicum,' 1728, 8vo, vol. i.

7.
* Vier Traetatlein,' &c., Amsterdam, 1704,

8vo. A. two-page advertisement in Jane
Lead's * Fountain of Gardens,' 1697, 8vo,

gives full titles of the following works of

Pordage, unpublished in English: 8. 'Philo-

sophia Mystica/ &c. 9. *The Angelical
World/ c. 10. < The Dark FireWorld/ &c.

11. 'The Incarnation of Jesus Christ/ &c.
12. The Spirit of Eternity/ &c. 13. 'Sophia,'
&c. 14. *

Experimental Discoveries/ &c. The
Vita J. Orellii Franci/ by J. P., M.DV pre-

fixed to Crell's * Ethica Aristotelica/ Cosmo-

poli (Amsterdam), 1681, 4to, assigned to

Pordage, is by Joachim Pastorius, M.D., and
was originally published in Dutch, 1663, 4to

(see SAND, Bibl. Antitrinit. 1684, p. 149).

[Pordage's Narrative, 1655, and other tracts

(most of the Narrative is reprinted in Cobbett's

State Trials, vol. v. and in earlier collections) ;

Fowler's Daeraoniura Meridianum, 1655-6 ;

Wood's Athenae Oxon. (Bliss), iii. 1098, iv. 405,

715; Reliquiae Baxterianae, 1696, i. 77 sq. ;
Poiret's

Bibliotheca Mysticorura, 1708; Calamy's Ac-

count, 1714, p. 96 ; Granger's Biographical Hist,

of England, 1779, iii. 55 sq. ; Lys<>ns's Magna
Britannia (Berkshire), 1813, p. 246

;
Walton's

Memorial of William Law, 1854, pp. 148, 192,

203, 240; Notes and Queries, 15 Feb. 1862, p.

136 ; Chester's Registers of St. Dionis Back-
church (Harleian Soc.), 1878, p. 93; Foster's

Marriage Licenses, 1887, p. 469; Hist. M*S.
Comm. llth Rep. App. pt. vii. pp. 189, 192;
Harleian MS. 1530, f. 34 (pedigree) ;

W. Law's

Works, 1892, vi. 201
; Pordage's will in the Pre-

rogative Court of Canterbury (8 Cottle) ; infor-

mation from the rectors of Bradfield and St.

Andrew's, Holborn.] A. Gr.

PORDAGE, SAMUEL (1633-1691?),
poet, eldest son of John Pordage [q. v.] by his

first wife, was baptised at St. Diouis Back-

church, London, on 29 Dec. 1633 (Register,

published by Harleian Society, 1878). He

entered Merchant Taylors'School in 1644,and
at the trial of his father ten years later he ap-
pears to have been oneofthe witnesses. In his

title-pages
he variously described himself as

' of Lincoln's Ina ' and * a student of physick.'
He was at one time chief steward to Philip
Herbert, fifth earl of Pembroke [see under

HEBBEBT, PHILIP, fourth EARL], but he

chiefly devoted himself to literary work ( COB-

BBTT, State TrialSyVoLv.) Whileresidingwith
his father at the parsonage of Bradfield, Berk-

shire, in 1660 he published a translation from

Seneca,withnotes,called
* Troades Englished/

About the same time he published
( Poems

upon Several Occasions, by S. P., gent.,' a
little volume which included panegyrics upon
Charles II and GeneralMonck, butwhich con-

sisted for the most part of amatory poems,
full of conceits, yet containing among them
a few graceful touches, after the fashion of

Herrick.

In 1661 a volume appeared called ' Mun-
dorum Explicatio, or the explanation of an

Hieroglyphical Figure. . . . Being a Sacred

Poem, written by S. P., Armig.' This book,
which was reissued in 1663, is attributed to

SamuelPordage by Lowndes and others
;
but

its contents are entirely unlike anything else

which he wrote. The writer of the unsigned
preface to this curious work of over three

hundred pages says that the hieroglyphic
'came into my hands, another being the
author

;

* and there is a poetical
i Encomium,

on J. [~Behmen] and his interpreter J. Spar-
row, Esq.' It has been suggested that tha
real author was Pordage's father, a professed
Behmenist. Mr. Crossley argues that there

is no proof that the work is by either John,

or Samuel Pordage. Bishop Kennett, how-
ever, writing in 1728, attributed the work to

Samuel. Possibly both John and Samuel

Pordage had a share in the authorship of this
* sacred poem.'
In 1661 Samuel Pordage published a folio

pamphlet,
i Heroick Stanzas on his Maiesties

Coronation.
1 In 1673 his ' Herod and Mari-

amne,' a tragedy, was acted at the Duke's

Theatre, and was published anonymously.
Elkanah Settle, who signed the dedication

to the Duchess of Albemarle, said that the

play, which was '
little indebted to poet or

painter/ did not miss honours, in spite of its

disadvantages, thanks to her grace's patron-

age. The principal parts- in this rhymed tra-

gedy, the plot ot which was borrowed from

Josephus and theromance of l

Cleopatra,' were
taken by Lee, Smith, and Norris (GterEST,
Account of the English Stage,

;
. 17 1) . Lang-

baine says that the play had been given by
Pordage to Settle, to use and form as he

pleased. In 1678 appeared *The Siege of
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Babylon, by Samuel Pordago of Lincoln's

Inn, Ka<|,,
author of tho tragedy of " Herod

nitA Manamno." '

Thift play had been licenced

"by L'Kfitrange on 2 Nov. 1077, and acted at

Gwyn appeared, Tho wtory IH bused upon
* Oaasandra

'

and other romancea of the day
(2?;. i. 213), In the dedication to tho Duchess
of Yorlc, LVmliigti said that.

' Herod and
Mariumno' had hilhorto pawned under the
name of another, while ho was out of Kng~
land; but, as her royal highnowH was HO

ploasotl with it, Pordago could nob forbear

to own it.

Pprdago broug-ht out in 1(171) tho sixth

edition of John Reynolds^ 'Triumphs of

God's Revenge ngaiust tho sin of Murthor
j

'

hu prefixed to it a dedication to ShaftoHbury.
Jn 1081 he wrote a Kinglo folio hoot,

* A new
Apparition of Sir Edmundbury Godfrey

'

UhoKt to tho M, of I>~ in the Tower/ and
tho printer wus obliged to nwlte a public

apology for tho reflections on Dauby which it

contained (jfitott*/V# Dumwtick Infotlit/mM,
21 July KivSJ). Between 1U81 and im he
irtttuod 'Tho Ueinainmg Medical Worlc of . .

,I)r. Thomaa AVUlfa . , , Englished by 8. P.,

Kq.' Thero IH a Amoral dtidicatiou to Sir

Tlwophilua Biddulph, bart,
f ni^ned by Poi^

dape; and vrH *(,)n the aut.hor' Mtxltco*

philosophicnl DincourseH/ in all probability
by him, precede t he flrat part.

Drydwi's 'Absalom and Aelritophol
'

ap-
peared in Novemb< kr 1($H1, and among the
anawors which it called forth WIIH Pordnge'H
'Aaiaria and Huwhai, a Poem,* 108^, pub-
liHhed on 17 Jan., according to a contem-

porary note* In this piece Ajsaria was the.

Ihilw of Monmouth, Amazia tho lung, ll'iwliai

Bhaftesbuyy,
and Slumoi Drydon; and tho

pot^m, so far from being, m it in somotimos

callo<i, a malignant attack on T)ryden, itt

comparatively free from pemmalitioa *As
to truth, who hath the better hold let tho
\vorld judge; and it is no now thing for the
same persons to be ill or wall represented by
several parties/ Somo limjs, too,wore devoted
to L'Estrange, who wa called Biblmi, On
16 March ]08S Dryclon brought out 'Tlio

Medal, a -Satire against Sedition,* an attack
on Shafteabury, and on 31 Marclx Fordage
published ^The Medal rcvorn'd, a, Batyro
against /Persecution/ with an epistle, ad*

dressed, m imitation, of Dryden t to his eno-

,wiio, the toriea, Pordage rtuid ho did not
"believe that the authors of ' Abbttlom aud

Achitophol
' and Tho T\rdal

'

woro tho same,
yet, as thy cl<wird to bo thought so, each

boar tho roproaohca of tho other..

JVEntrango attacked Pordago in the ' Ob-
rvator '

for 5 April 1GH2 on account of ' A

.-,,._, ,. i !' i i.it, >* Airrvnn* VfAAv? iLUUJLUEtu

LMfat-range. Drydtm, in tho fteoond part of
< Abaalom and Aehitophel/ published in No-
vember, described Pordago as

Lame Mophibowhoth, tho wizard's eon.

Tn Mnjr John Olclhnm, in his <
Imitation of

tho Third Satire of Juvenal,' had ridiculed

Pordago, and in another * Satire' mentioned
Pordago among tho authors who had '

grown
contemptibly und Hlightod Hinco.' Besides
tho pieeun already mentioned, Pordage is

staled to havij written a romanco called

'KHana/ but the date is not given, and no

copy Heonm known.

Writing in 1091
, Langbaino flpoke of

Pordago aw lately, if not Hi ill, a member of
Lincoln's Inn. Tho exact dale of his death
IwHnot boon Mcortainod, A fckmuel Pordage,
a Htranger, who, like tho poet, wan born in the

pariah of St., Hionis Baehdwrdi in Kfttt, was
buried there in HJGH, Pordage married about
KHJO Dorcaa, yonngtwt daughter of William

Langhorno, by whom lu> had a son, Charles,
born in KW1, and othw insno. When his

father ditwl in 1081 ho left Hilver Bpoons to

two of SamiN'l'H children (ftarl.M&\ ir)3().f.

U
j
will of John Pordago, LMXG. 8 Cottle).

[Authorit ion itwl ; l^ooti^'fi Marriago Lic<

Jtobinnon'tt Mtu'eliunt Taylorn* KrpjiHtor; Gent.

Mag, 183-1, ii, 4i)f> ; Cenwura Liforarin, by Huslo-

wcjod, viii. 247-fil ; Not** and Quoriow, 3rd sor.

vii, 443 ; liiogr, Dnunatiea ; HcoU.'a Drydon, ix,

872 j
Profiiwjor II, Morlv*H VirBfc Sketch of Eng-

ViHh Literature, pp. 710-10; Jacob, i, 204;
Wood*8 Atheuttj Oxou* d. Blian, ii, 149, 150, iiu

1008-11 00.] 0* A, A*

PORDEN, ELEANOTl ANNE (1797 P-.

poetess, [SooJ"

POEBEK, WILLIAM (17554823),
architocty born in 1755 at II all,w grandson
of llogur Pourden, an arehit ect of York* His

early tato for tho art> procured him the

notice of tho
j)oet Mawon, -who introduced

him to James Wyatt; [<j t vj After studying
architecture in Wyattn otlico, he became the

pupil of Samuel PupyB (Joclcoroll [q. v.] On

leaving th lattur ho waft made secretary to

Lord Bhdfwld, and by him appointed pay-
mawter to tho 2&id dragoons; but, on the

reduction of thin regiment oon afterwards,
1

ro3um<3d hits former atudioa, In 1778 ha
k
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exhibited designs for a Gothic church at the

Koyal Academy, where his work continued

to be seen at intervals. In 1785-6 Porden
vas chosen to make the necessary fittings in

"Westminster Abbey for the Handel festival.

He was also employed by the parish of St.

George's, Hanover Square, and was surveyor
of Lord Grosvenor's London estates. From
1790 onwards he designed a number of

churches and mansions in various parts of

England.
In 1804 Porden began his most important

work, Eaton Hall in Cheshire for Lord
Grosvenor a palace of celebrated, if some-
what too florid, magnificence. This work

occupied him till 1812. He was assisted,
first by his son-in-law, Joseph Kay, and later,

by B. Gummow, who built the wings in

1 823-5. Besides the superintendence of the
works at Eaton, he was busy with several

other buildings, chiefly at Brighton, where
he erected, in 1805, stables, riding-house, and
tennis-court for the Prince of Wales's Pavi-
lion

; adding, during the two following years,
the west front and entrance hall. In 1808 he

designed Broom Hall, Fifeshire, and Eccle-
ston church, near Chester, in 1809 and 1813.
He died on 14 Sept. 1822, and was buried m
St. John's Wood chapel. According to Hed-

grave, his end was hastened by annoyance
at being superseded two years before in his

employment as architect to Lord Grosvenor,
to whom his work did not give entire satis-

faction. Extensive alterations and additions

have been made to Eaton Hall since his

time.

Porden had a numerous family, all of

whom died young, except two daughters ;
the

elder of these married, in 1807, Joseph Kay
(1775-1847), the architect of the new post
office in Edinburgh -and surveyor to Green-
wich Hospital j

the younger, Eleanor Anne
(1797 P-1825), the first wife of Sir John

Franklin, is separately noticed.

[Diet, of Architecture ; Redgrave's Diet, of
Art ;sts ; Eicklin's Guide to Eaton Hall; private

information.] L. B.

POEBETT, BOBERT (1783-1868),
chemist, son of Robert Porrett, was born in

London on 22 Sept. 1783. When he was
eleven years of age he * amused himself by
drawing up and writing out official papers
for his father/ who was ordnance storekeeper
at the Tower of London. These productions
led the war office officials to oner to keep
him in the department as an assistant. Pie

was appointed in 1795, promoted later to be
chief of his department, and retired on a pen-
sion in, 1850, when his services received

ollicial acknowledgment, He died on 25 Nov.

1868, unmarried. Robert Porrett Collier,
lord JNlonkswell [q. v.], was his nephew.

Porrett was elected fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries on 9 Jan. 1840 and of the

Royal Society in 1848. He was an original
fellow of the Chemical Society, and also a
fellow of the Astronomical Society. His

position and residence in the Tower led him
to take an interest in antiquities. He was a

recognised authority on armour, on which
he contributed several papers to 'Archieo-

logia
' and the *

Proceedings
'

of the Society
of Antiquaries.

Although, he was not a professional che-

mist, Porrett did valuable work in experi-
mental science. Towards the end of 1808
he found that by treating prussic acid with

sulphurettedhydrogen anew acidwasformed,
which he termed prussous acid. For this

investigation he was awarded a medal by the

Society of Arts. In 1814 he discovered the

qualitative composition of the acid, and
showed that it was formed by ihe union of

prussic acid and sulphur, and termed it sul-

phuretted chyazic acid. Its present name
of sulpho-cyanic acid was given by Thomas
Thomson (1773-1852) [q. v.] (THOMSON'S
Annals of Philosophy, sii. 21

(5), and its

quantitative composition was determined in

1820 by Berzelius. In 1814 Porrett also

made the important discovery of ferrocyanic
acid, which he termed ferruretted chyazic
acid. He showed by the electrolysis of the

salts, then known as triple prussiates, and

by the isolation of the acid itself, that the
iron contained in the salts must be regarded
as forming part of the acid, thus confirming

1

,

a suggestion previously put forward by Ber-
thollet (Kopp, Geschichte der Ohemie^ iv.

377). He examined the properties of the
acid carefully, and showed that it can easily
be oxidised by the air, Prussian blue being
formed at the same time; this observation,

has been utilised in dyeing (Porrett in Philo-

sophical Transactions, 1814, p. 530, and
WATTS, Diet, of Chemistry, ii. 227). Ppr-
xett attempted to determine the quantitative
composition of prussic acid, and showed that
when it is oxidised the volume of carbonic
acid formed is exactly twice that of the

nitrogen. But his other data are erroneous,
and the problem was completely solved by
Gay-Lussac shortly after, Porrett in 1813
made some interesting experiments in con-

junction with Rupert E.irk and William
Wilson on the extremely dangerous sub-

stance, chloride of nitrogen,
His * Observations on the Flame of a

Candle,
3 a paper written in 1616, contain

important and hitherto neglected confirma-
tion of Davy's then just published view of
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the structure of luminous flame, recently
defended by Srnithelltt (Ckem,, Soc. Tram,

1892, p. 217), According to Porrett, the

light is mainly due to free carbon formed in

the flame owing to the decomposition by heat

of gaseous hydrocarbons. His ingenious

experiments deserve repetition, and the ob-

servation that the luminous portion of the

llama is surrounded completely by an almowt

invisible mantle, arid that a spirit-lamp flame,

though more transparent than glass, casts a

shadow when placed in front of a candle

flame, are of much importance. His cliomi-

cal investigations on gun-cotton, published
in 1840, are not of groat value,

Porrett's sole contribution to physics was
the discovery of electric ondnamosis in 181<>

(THOMSON, Annals of JPhilow^Jiy,
viii. 74).

The phenomenon had, according to Wiodo-
mann (Galwntmnuit und fltektruitftt, Ifited.

i. 370), boon observed previously by Jteuas,

but Porrott'H discovery was independent,
and the phenomenon for long wunt in Uer-

many by his name.
Porrett's style in clear and unpretentious,

his exposition methodical and workmanlike.

Probably owing to lack of time, ho did not

attain the technical nlull necessary to com-

plete the investigations he began so bril-

liantly. It is unfortunate for wcionco that

a man of such marked capacity should have

given to it only his leisure.

The following is a list of his scientific

papers: 1. In the 'Transactions' of the So-

ciety of Arts :
' A Momoir on the Prussic

Acid' (1809, xxvii, fc9-108). In Nicholson's
* Journal :' 2,

' On the Pruseie and Pruflsous

Acids
'

(1810, xxv. 4-l). & < Oa the Com-
bination of Chlorino with Oil of Tarpon-
tine

1

(1812, xxxiii. 194)
(>
4 'On the Explo-

sive Compound of Chlorine and Azote' (in

conjunction with H. Kirk and W, Wilson)
( 1 8'1 #, xxxiv. 27tt). In the <

Philosophical
Transactions :

'

5.
' On the Nature of the

Salts termed Triple Pruasiateft, and on Acids
formod by tho Union of certain Bodies with
the Elements of Prussic Acid

'

(ft Juno 1814,

1815). In ThomsonV Annals of Philosophy ;'

7, 'Curious Galvanic Experiments' (1816,
viii. 74). 8,

' Observations on the Flame of

a Candle' (viii, 8S7). 9. 'On the Triple
Prusaiateof Potash' (1818, xii. 214), 10, 'On
the Anthrassothion of Von Grotthuss, and
on Sulphuretted Chyasic Acid

'

(1819, xiii.

350). 11.
' On Ferrochya&ate of Potash and

the Atomic Weight of Iron' (1819, xiv.

2)/5). In the Chemical Society's
* Memoirs :

'

' On the Chemical Composition of Guxx-

Cotton' (in conjunction with E, Tesehe-
machor) (184(f, iii. sJfiH). 18. <(m tlie
Kxistonce of a new Alkali in Gun-Cotton'
(

* i \ t tM \ vw\^*^

HI. 287).

[Besides tho sourcoa montionod aboro,
olntiiarioa in Chom. 8oc. Journ. 189, p. vii;
Proc, Koy, iSoc. vol. xviii. p, iv,; Proc. Soe. of

AntiquariwB. 2nd or. iv. 06; rog^endorff's
lttugraphtHi'h-litttniriHclu'8 llandwortorbuch zur
OeBch. der oxnkten WiH8onchafton; Porrott's

ownpupern.] E J. H.

PORS03JT, KIOTIARD
(1759-1808),

Greek scholar, was born on 26* Dec. 1759
at Eotit Huston, noar North Walehara, Nor-
folk, wlujre his father, Huggiu Porson, was
parish chirk; his mothur, Anne, was the

daughter of a shoonmhor named Palmer in
the neighbouring- village of Hacton. Richard
was the aoeona of

jour children, having
two brothers and a sister Elizabeth (17r>lj-

IW2). He was sent first to the village
school of Duct nn, and thence, after a short

fit-ay, to tho village school of llappiwburgh,
whoro tho martUir, Summers to whom
Poraon was always grateful grounded
him in Latin and mathematics. The boy
nhowod an extraordinary memory, and was

wpmtialty roitiarkablo Jor his rapid pro-
iiciency 'in arithmtitic, His father muant
to put him to tho loom, und meanwhile
took a keen interest hi his educntion, making-
him nay over every evening the lessons

learned during tho d'ny* Whtn Porsou had
been three yirH witli Summern, and was
eleven yoarn old, hi rare promise attracted

the notice of tho Uov. T. tltnvii.t (curate of

the
purish which included Kant Huston

and liacton), who undertook to educate him

along with \m own HOUM, keeping him at his

liousii at Bncton during tho week, and send-

ing him home ibr Sundays, For nearly two

years Porson watj taught by Hewitt, con-

tinuing hiw .Latin au<l mathematical studios,
and beginning (jruok. In 177% whontho
"boy waa thirteen, J\Ir* N orris of VVittou

Park, moved by Hewitt, float him to bo ex-

amined at Cambridge, with a view to de-

ciding whether he ought to bo prepared for

tho university. Tho examiners wuro James
Lambert [q. v.], tho regi us professor of

C|rook ;

Thomas rostluthwaito fq. v] and William

Oollior,tutors of Trinity Oollogoj andGoor^o
Atwood [q, v.], tho mathematician. Their

report dotorminod JMr. Norria to Bend Por-

eon to somo great public school. It was
desired to place him oiUhe foundation of the

OhartorhouBo, but the* governors, to whom
application was mudo, had promised their

nominations for the nwtt vacancios; and,

eventually, in AuguBt 1774, ho was ontort'd

on tho fouudatiou of Eton Gollogo. At
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Eton he stayed about four years. The chief

source of information concerning his school-

life there is the evidence given, after his

death, by one of his former schoolfellows,
Dr. Joseph Goodall, provost of Eton, who
was examined before a committee of the

House of Commons on the state of educa-

tion in the country, and was asked, among
other things, why

' the late Professor Por-

son
* was not elected to a scholarship at

King's College, Cambridge. The answer to

that question was, in brief, that he had
entered the school too late. When he came
to Eton he knew but little of Latin prosody,
and had not made much progress in Greek,

His compositions, though correct,
'
fell far

short of excellence.' ' He always under-

valued school exercises, and generally wrote
Ins exercises fair at once, without study/
*
Still, we all looked up to him/ says Goodall,
*in consequence of his great abilities and

variety of information.' It is said that once
in school he construed Horace from memory,
a mischievous boy having thrust some other

book into his hand. He wrote two plays to

be acted in the Long Chamber, one of which,
called l Out of the Frying-pan into the Fire,'

exists in manuscript in the library of Trinity

College, Cambridge ;
it is full of rollicking

fun, but nowhere rises above schoolboy level.

While at Eton he had a serious illness, due to

the formation of an imposthume in the lungs,
which permanently affected his health, and
caused him to be frequently troubled by
asthma. In 1777 his benefactor, Mr.
N orris, died. This loss threatened to mar
Porson's career

;
but Sir George Baker, then

president of the College of Physicians,

generously started a fund to provide for his

maintenance at the university, and, as Dr.

Goodall tells us,
* contributions were readily

supplied by Etonians.'

Porson was entered at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, on 28 March 1778, and commenced
residence there in the following October.

He was then eighteen. Thus far he had been

distinguished rather by great natural gifts
than by special excellence in scholarship.
While he was at Eton the head-master, Dr.

Jonathan Davies [q. v.], had given him as a

prize the edition of Longinus by Jonathan

Toup [q. v.] This book is said to have been

the first which excited his interest in critical

studies. His systematic pursuit of those

studies began in his undergraduate days at

Cambridge. He had a distinguished career

there. In 17SO he was elected a scholar of

Trinity College. In December 1781 he

gained the Craven University scholarship.
A copy of seventeen Greek iambics which
he wrote on that occasion is extant ; it is

without accents, and is curious as exhi-

biting, besides some other defects, three
breaches of the canon respecting the

'

pause
'

which Porsonafterwards enunciated. In 1782
he took his degree of B.A. with mathema-
tical honours, being third ' senior optime

*

(i.e. third in the second class of the tripos),
and shortly afterwards won the first of the
two chancellor's medals for classics. In
the same year he was elected a fellow of

Trinity College, while still a junior bachelor,

though, under the rule which then existed,
men of that standing were not ordinarily
allowed to be candidates. He took the de-

gree of M.A. in 1785.

The story of the great scholar's life is

mainly that of his studies, but clearness will

be served by postponing a survey of his writ-

ings to a sketch of the external facts of his

career.

From 1783 onwards Porson contributed
articles on classical subjects to several

periodicals, but the work which first made
his name widely known was the series of
* Letters to Travis

'

(1788-9 ) . These ' Letters '

were the outcome of theological studies in

which he had engaged for the purpose of de-

terminingwhether he should take holyorders.
He decided in the negative, on grounds which
he thus stated to his intimate friend, Wil-
liam Maltby [q. v.] : 'I found that I should

require about fifty years' reading to make

myself thoroughly acquainted with divinity
to satisfy my mind on all points.' The

decision was a momentous one for him. He
had no regular source of income except his

fellowship (then about 100J. a year), and,
underthe statutes of Trinity College, a fellow

was then required to be in priest's orders

within seven years from his M.A. degree,
unless he held one of the two fellowships
reserved for laymen. Porson, having be-

come M.A. in 1785, reached that limit in

1792. A lay fellowship was then vacant,
and would, according to custom, have been

given to Porson, the senior lay fellow, but

thenominationrestedwithDr.Postlethwaite,
the master, Porson formally applied for it;

but the master, in reply, wrote advising him
to take orders, and gave the lay fellowship
to John Heys, a nephew of his own. The

appointment of Heys is recorded in the * Con-
clusion Book 7

of Trinity College, under the

date of 4 July 1792. In the summer of 1792

Porson,whowasthen living inLondon, called

on Dr. Postlethwaite at Westminster, where
he was staying with the dean (Dr. Vincent),
for the purpose of examining for the West-
minster scholarships. The interview was a

painful one. Porson said that he came to

announce the approaching vacancy in his
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fellowship, H'mco he could not talio order*.

Dr Post lot hwnite expressed wurpriHo at.

that nwolvo. Poroou indignantly wjoined

that, if ho had inhmdud to take orders, he

would not have applied
fora lay followHlnp.

r

JV> the mid of hifl days I'orwni belwvod

that in thin matter Iw had Ruiltsnsd n onto

wrowr; and the to'liol" wns Hhnmlby iwyoral

of IUH friends. Dr, Oharlefl Bnrnuy, writ ing

in Iteemnbur 171)2 to Dr. Samuel Purr, inn-

t lows that Porwon (roftsrring
to IUH BtudioH)

had boen wiying ho\v hard it wan,
' wluw a

man's spirit- luidoiuw botw hrohon,to renovate

it.
1

Having lost hi fellowship, Porson wan

now (to nau bin own phrase) 'a gentleman

iu London with ixponoo in his pocket.:
At

tlii linns an ho iift-orwards told hifi nephow,

"Ha\veB,he watt indeed inthogniat^tHtraitrt,

und wan compiled, by Htinting h;ru <

food, to nmko a guinea hwt a mouth. Me.an-

whilo Homo of hi* t'riondw and admirorw

privately raised a fund for the purposo ot

luiying Itim aa annuity, A hitter from I)r.

MaUho\v Unino (of UluwtrhouH) to Dr.

Parr shown the good Wing of tho mib-

auribnw. Person wan givwn to understand

that ' this wan a tribute of literary nin to

literature/ and a protest ngainnt auch treat-

ment; a he had recently experienced,
Iho

amount eventually weurod to him was

about 100*. a year. He accepted it on con-

ditiou that the principal
Hum of which he

was to receive the interoHt whouldbe voHtod

in trustees, and returned, at hifl death, to

the donors, Alter his duwwiw, tlw donora,

or their repwwmtativtw, having dwlmod to

recoive back their gift*,
th wsiduo of the

fund WOK applied to tmtabliHlung the PorHon

priKe and the Porson choliubip m the

univerHity of Oambridgo.
PorBon had now taken rooms at, J!.BBOX

Court in the Temple, Ili fellowship wan

vacated in July 1702. Shortly afterward*

"William Oooke [see under (boKfi, WIILIAM,

i{, 1780], rogiua profcBBorof (Jreok at Oam-

bridMjireaignwl that pot, Dr, lotlothwait

'themastoofTrinity) wrote to Porson urging

,,,. then attached to the oflico was the

tw*. a ytmr with which Henry VI II hud en-

dowed it in Io40. The dinti notion conferred

on the chair hy HH fivst occupant, Sir John

Cheko, had b<um maintamed hy several of

his wuccoHHorn, wueh UH James Duport, Isuac

jJarrow, and Walter Taylor. But latterly

t)ui(<ro<>k profeMMorn had ceaH( vd to lecture.

Porwon, at the time of hi.s election, certainly

mU^nded to bocouu^ an active teacher, But

he mover fulilllcul IUH iuteution* It has been

paid that be could not obtain rooms in his

college lor the purpose, Thiw is improbable,

though Homo temporary difficulty
on that,

score tnay have diHOOxiragod him. When his

friend Maltby akd him why he had not

lor.ttirod, he wild,
*

ttoeajuw
I have thought

b(tter on it; whatever originality my lectures

might have had, people
would have cried out,

"Wo knew nil thm before."' Some such

fcwlingwaH, no doubt, one cause; another,-

probably, wan t ho indolence which grew upon
him (in r<'#ard to everything except private

tudy). And in thono days there was no

KtinwluH at the univevHitkvH to pnr a reluc-

tant innn into lonturing. But if he did

nothing in that way, at any rate ho served

the true purpose of bin chair, as few have

Bwved it, hy writing
which advanced the

knowlodgu of hi wubject. p

After bin oUwtion to the profeftflorahrp,

Porwin continutsd to live in London at the
_ 4 *4* i . . jf "*4 . .._ .

jturntini. v.^/*l^ l**J l * '" -' --- ---- --

Timpl, ranking occasional visits to uam

bridge, where it. wan IUH duty to take part

in certain clasweal oxaminatiom, lie alno

Wint Homt^timeH to ISton or to Norfolk; but

he dinlikwl t vavellinK, In hia chambers at

the Temple be inunt have worked very hard,

though tirobaMy by fit* and atari H rather than

C(itinuouMly.
'
( )n morning,

1

nayw Maltby,

I went to call upon him t hurts and, having

inquired at his biu-ber'H cloa by if Mr, 1 ornoix

was at homo, WUH anHwonxl,
'* VOH ;

but ho has

won no otitt for two day.
w

I> however,
-pro-

cooded toWH chamber ,
and 1<nockwd at the door

wove than once.
t

He would not P^.^
a^

Icamw
"

the impreHflion that . - -~ *

mjm the Thirty-nine Articles, and wrote to

Postlethwaite, Oct, 179S: 'The name reason

which hindered me from keeping my fellow*-

ship by the method you obligingly pointed
out

to me would, I ajn greatly afraid, prevent.
me

from being Greek profuaBor.'
On learning

1

,

however, that no such test was exacted, he

resolved to Htaud, He delivered Wow the

seven elcctorw a Latin prelection on Kunpidea

(which he had written m two days), and,

having been unanimously ebcted, was ad-

joitted jroftiBflor ow 8 Nov. 1T9^ Ilxo only

uiti viBiuu*-, %II.U..VM, tlm window and

m/ The work in which Powoii was then
UWl 1**<K TTH,._^ -.

^

abwwbed wa tho collation ot tlio

manunoript of tlm Odytwf fi * Gpuvdk
Homer, publinhrf in lHt)i. 1U aoaetywJ
much sought by iaon of lottew, and twmewhnt

bv lion-huntiiw; but to the luttwr,i
however

dkinguislu'd they might bo, he had a strong

ftvmftum Amont? hin intiwitito ftiends wns

5ISI!^Cirt.itorf^'i^
insr Ohvonioiot' In November uwoj.omui

marriod Ptirry'n itr, Mrs. Liman ;
thpr

uuion aeom to have boeu a happy one,
^
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itwas brief, for Mrs. Person died of a decline

on 12 April 1797. [The year of the marriage
is given as 1795 by some authorities, but
H. R. LUA.ED, Cambridge Essays, 1857, p.

154, is right in giving 1796.] During the

few months of his married life Person lived

at 11 Lancaster Court, but after his wife's

death he went back to his chambers at

the Temple in Essex Court. The six years
1797-1802 were busy; they saw the pub-
lication of the four plays of Euripides
which he edited. About 1802 a London
firm of publishers offered him a large sum
for an edition of Aristophanes. A letter

Preserved
among the Person MSS. in the

brary of Trinity College proves that even
as late as 1805 such a work was still ex-

pected from him. Dean Gaisford had found
in the Bodleian Library

l a very complete
and full index verborum to Aristophanes,'
and on 29 Oct. 1805 he writes to Porson

offering to send him the book,
* that if it

should suit your purpose, it might be sub-

joined to your edition, which we look for

with much eagerness and solicitude.' But,

during the last five or six years of his life,

Person's health was not such as to admit of

close or sustained application to study. He
now suffered severely from his old trouble of

asthma, and habits had grown upon him
which were wholly incompatible with steady
labuur. In 1806 the London Institution

was founded
;
it was then in the Old Jewry,

whence it was afterwards removed to Fins-

bury Circus. The managers elected Porson
to the post of principal librarian, witha salary
of 200/. a year and a set ofrooms (No. 8 Old

Jewry),an appointment which was notified to

him on 23 April by RichardSharp (* Conversa-
tion Sharp '),

one of the electors. * I am sin-

cerely rejoiced,'Sharp writes,
f in the

jjrospect
ofthose benefits which the institution is likely
to derive from your reputation and talents,

and of the comforts which I hope that you
will find in your connection with us.' The

managers afterwards complained (andjustly
in the opinion of some of Porson's friends)
that his attendance was irregular, and that

he did nothing to enlarge the library ; but in

one respect, at least, he made a good librarian

he was always ready to give information to

the numerous callers at his rooms In the In-

stitution who came to consult him on matters
of ancient or modern literature.

Early in 1808 his wonderful memorybegan
toshow signs offailure,and later in theyearhe

Court, Strand, and, not finding him at home,
went on. towards Charing Cross. At the
corner of Northumberland Street he was
seized with apoplexy, and was taken to the
workhouse in St. Martin's Lane. He could
not speak, and the people there had no clue
to his identity ; they therefore sent an adver-
tisement to the t British Press,' which de-
scribed him as ' a tall man, apparently about

forty-five years of age, dressed in a blue coat
and black breeches, and having in his pocket
a gold watch, a trifling quantity ef silver,
and a memorandum-book, the leaves of which
were filled chiefly with Greek lines written
in pencil, and partly effaced

; two or three
lines of Latin, and an algebraical calculation

;

the Greek extracts being principally from
ancient medical works.' Next morning
(20 Sept.) this was seen by James Savage,
the under-librarian of the London Institu-

tion, who went to St. Martin's Lane and
brought Porson home. As they drove from

Charing- Cross to the Old Jewry, Porson
chatted with his usual animation, showing
much concern about the great fire which had
destroyed Covent Garden Theatre the day
before. On reaching the Institution, he
breakfasted on green tea (his favourite kind)
and toast, and was well enough to have a
long talk with Dr. Adam Clarke in the

library, about a stone with a Greek inscrip-
tion which had just been found in the
kitchen of a London house. Later in the

day he went to Cole's Coffee-house in St.

Michael's Alley, Cornhill. There he had
another fit, and was brought back to the Old

Jewry and put to bed. This was on Tuesday
afternoon, 20 Sept. His brother-in-lawPerry
was sent for, and shewed him the greatest
kindness to the end. He sank gradually
during the week, and died at midnight on

Sunday, 25 Sept. 1808, in the forty-ninth

year of his age. On 4 Oct. he was buried in

the chapel ofTrinity College, Cambridge, the
funeral service being read by the master, Dr.
Hansel, Many Trinity men have heard the
veteran geologist, Professor Adam Sedgwick,
tell how he chanced to come into Cambridge
from the country on that day, without know-

ing that it had been fixed for the funeral, and
how, anxious tojoin in honouring the memory
of the great scholar, he borrowed a black
coat from a friend, and took his place in the

long procession which followed the coffin

from the college hall through the great
court. Porson s tomb is at the foot of New-

suffered from intermittent fever. In Septem- [

ton's statue in the ante-chapel, near the

ber he complained of feeling thoroughly ill, I place where two other scholars who, like

with sensations like those of ague. On Mon- him, died prematurely Dobree and John

day morning, 19 Sept., he called at the house Wordsworth wereafterwards laid. Bent-ley
of his brother-in-law, Perry, in Lancaster rests at the eastern end of the same chapel*
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Ole-brity and eccentricity combined to

make Porson the subject of count loss stories,

many of which wtjru exaggerated or apo-

cryphal ; but there remains enough of trust-

worthy testimony towipply a tolerably clear

picture of the man, His personal appearance
IH described in Prvwe Kockluirt (Gordon's

'Personal Memoirs
r

(i. iiHH). Ho was tall

nearly six foot in stature ;
tho head was

a very fine one, with an expansive foroheud,

ovor \vhlch 'his shining
brown hair' was

sometimes combed straight forward; tho

nosn was Roman, and rather long; the. eyes
*keen and penot rating/ and shaded wit h long
lashes,

*
11 is mouth was full of expression ;

and altogether his countenance indicated

deep thought.' Them are t.wo portraits of

him at Cambridge ;
one by Hoppner (in the

university library), the original of a well-

luwwn engraving ; another, by Kirkby, in

tho master's lodge, at Trinity l-ollego, Two
busts of him alno exist: ono by Ulmntrey,

which, in tins opinion of his nephew, Siday
Hawas (the write.r of tho article * Porson

1

in Knight's
*

Wngliah Kneye.lopiedia
1

), was

not a good likeness; atid another which

tho same authority commends as excellent

by Qangimulli, from a caut of tlw head

and face taken after death, The
Adversariapreiixod to Powm'H * Advcrn

from (UnautdU'H btint. UIH f

n

according to Mr. Gordon, waw 'a Hinart bluo

coat, white vent;, black witin nether gnr-
mtmtfl and flilk Ht,ockin|jfH, with a whirl

rulllcd at tho wrists/ But, acx'-ording to

Maltby,
( \w waft j(tmmHy iH-dr<^s^d and

dirty*' Dr. Ka'me, indtwd, naid that he had

known Powm to bo refused ftdmittanc by
wrvantfl at the hoim^H of IIIH friondH. Dr.

I )avi t
a phywician at Bath,onco took Portion

to a bail at tho aaseinbty rotmiH thon, and

introduced him to th H^v li. Wartitsr, who
]\m det*ibed the horror folt by th miiKt^r

ofthticeromom8 at the
fitrangidipnw

* with

lank T uncombtid locks, a IOOH<J ntuslkcloth, and
wrinkled fitockinga,' It waft in, vain that

Warner triod to explain what a #mit man
was there (WAKOTK, iterary Jteeollections,

186),
AB a companion,Person Rwmfito have btn

delightful when ho felt at home and liked the

peoplotowhomliBwa talking, 'In company,'

says
Thomas Kidd,

fc H, P, waa the gntlt
being I ever met with; hi conversation

was engaging and delightful ; it wae at once

animated by force of reasoning, and adorned
with all the graces and ombttlltohmtmts of

wit/ Gilbert Wakefield, on tho othur hand
t least after 1797, disliked

assigns three reasons why th&ir interoourso

haxi ixot beem more frequout : viu. Porsou'B *
iu-

~
' ^ -

i B

attention to time* and seasons,' which made
him an inconvenient, guest ; his <

immoderate
drinking- ;

'

and tho
uninteresting insipidity

of his conversation.' Tho last charge means
probably, that Porson stubbornly refused to
bo communicative in Wakeiield's company,A less prejudiced witness, William Heloe
Iq. v.], nays of Porson that,

'

except, where
he was

exceedingly intimate, his elocution
wns perplexed and embarrassed,' But Dr.
John .Jolmstone, tho. biographer of T)r, Parr',
1ms described what Porson's talk could be
like when he felt, no such restraint, They
mot at, Purr's house in the winter of 1790-1.
Porson was rather gloomy in the morning,
more, genial after dinner, and 'in his glory'
at nijrht,

' Tho charms of his society wore
then irresist ible. Many a midnight hour did
1 sjwnd with him, listening with delight
while ho poured out torrents of various

literature, the, best, sentences of the best

writers, and Hometimestho ludicrous beyond
the gay; pages of Barrow, whole lettera of

Uichardsou, whole scenes of Konte, favourite

pieces from the periodical press.' His me-

mory was marvellous, not only for its tena-

city, but. also for its readiness; whatever it

contained he could produce at. the right mo-
ment. He was owe at a party given by
Dr, Charles Burney at Hammersmith, when
the guests worn examining Homo old news-

papers which gave a detailed account of tho

execution of Charles F, ( )ne of the company
remarked that some of the particulars there

given had not been mentioned, he thought,

by Hume or Hap'nu Porson forthwith re-*

pe.ated a hmg passage from Hanm in which
these circumstances were duly recorded.

.Rogers once took him to an evening party,
where he was introduced M o several women
of fashion/

* who were very anxious to sou

the great Grecian* How do you suppose
he

entertained them P Ohieily hy reciting an

immense quantity of old forgot'ten Vauxhall

Hongs," Asa rule, Porwm declined invita-

tions of this nature, *

They invite nits merely
out. of curiosity,' he once said,

'

and, after

they have, sat.mtied it, would like to kick mo
downstairs** One day Bir James Mackin-

tosh, with whom h*i was dining, asked him
to go with him the next day to dinner at

Holland UOUBO, to meet Fox, who wished to

be introduced to him. Porwm seemed to

assent, but the next morning made some

excuse for not going, H WHB a proud man,
of high spirit, who resented the faintest suspi-

cion of patronage ; and he als
i

disliked the

restraints of formal society* With regard to

his too frequent intmnpomnee, the facts ap-

pear to bo HK follows it was not believed by

his friends that ha dntuk to excusa when he was
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alone. He could, and often did (even in his

later years), observe abstinence for a longer
or shorter period. But from boyhood he had
been subject to insomnia ; this often drove him
to seek society at night, and to sit up late

;

and in those days that easily led to drinking.
A craving was gradually developed in him,
which at last became essentially a disease.

His best friends did their utmost to protect
him from it, and some of them could suc-

ceed; but he was not always with them,
and, in less judicious company, he would
sometimes prolong his carouse through a

whole night. Byron's account of him is to

the effect that his demeanour in public was
sober and decorous, but that in the evenings,
in college rooms, it was sometimes the re-

verse. It should be remembered that these

recollections refer to the years 1805-8 (in
which Byron was an undergraduate), when
Person's health was broken, and when his

infirmity was seen at its worst (cf. LUA.BD,
Correspondence of Ponton, p. 133), That
the baneful habit limited Person's work and
shortened his days is unhappily as little

doubtful as are the splendour ot his gifts and
the rare vigour of constitution with which he
must have been originally endowed.
The most salient feature of Person's cha-

racter is well marked by Bishop Turton in

his ' Vindication
*

(1815). 'There is one

quality of mind in which it may be confi-

dently maintained that Mr. Person had no

superior I mean the most pure and in-

flexible love of truth. Under the influence

of this principle he was cautious, and patient,
and persevering in his researches, and scru-

pulously accurate in stating facts as he found
them. All who were intimate with him
bear witness to this noble part of his cha-

racter, and his works confirm the testimony
of his friends/ It might be added that the

irony which pervades so much of Person's

writings, and the fierce satire which he could

occasionally wield, were intimately con-
nected with this love of accuracy and of

candour. They were the weapons which he

employed where he discovered the absence
of those qualities. He was a man of warm
and keen feelings, a staunch friend, and also

a good hater. In the course of life he had

Buffered, or believed himself to have suffered,
some wrongs and many slights. These, acting
on his sensitive temperament, tinged it with

cynicism, or even with bitterness. He once
described himself (in 1807) as a man who
had become * a misanthrope from a morbid
excess of sensibility.' In this, however, he
was less than just to himself. He was, in-

deed, easily estranged, even from old ac-

quaintances, by words or acts which offended

him. But his native disposition was most
benevolent. To those who consulted him on
matters of scholarship he was liberal of his
aid. Stephen "Weston says *he told you all

you wanted to know in a plain and direct

manner, without any attempt to display his
own superiority, but merely to inform you.'
Nor was his liberality confined to the im-

parting of his knowledge. Small though his
meanswere, the strict economywhich heprac-
tised enabled him to spare something for the
needs of others : he was * most generous (as his

nephew, Mr. Siday Hawes, testifies) to the
three orphan children of his brother Henry.*
There is a letterof hisextant written in 1802
when his own incomewas something under

140Z. to his
great

friend Dr. Martin Davy
(master of Caius) asking him to help in a

subscription on behalf of some one whom
he calls

' the poor poet.
7 He was free from,

vanity,
1 1 have made myself what I am,' he

once said, 'by intense labour; sometimes, hi

order to impress a thing upon my memory, I
have read it a dozen times, and transcribed it

six.' And,though he could be rough at times,
he was not arrogant; never sought to impose
his own authority, but always anticipated
the demand for proof. His capacity for great
bursts ofindustry was combined with chronic

indolence in certain directions. He had a
rooted dislike to composition ; and though,
under pressure, he could write with fair

rapidity, lie seldom wrote with ease unless,

perhaps, in some of his lighter effusions.

This reluctance was extended to letter-

writing ;
even his nearest relatives had cause

to complain of his silence. In the case of

some distinguished scholars, his failure to

answer letters was inexcusable. Gail, ofthe

College de Prance, sends him books, with a

most courteous letter, in 1799, and a year
later writes again, expressing a fear that the

parcel must have miscarried, and sending
other copies. Eichstadt, of Jena, had a pre-

cisely similar experience in 1801-2, aggra-
vated by the fact that the book which he
seat (vol. i. of his

* Diodorus ') was actually
dedicated to Person, in conjunction with

Koraes, Wolff, and Wyttenbach. The sarfe

kind of indolence unfitted him for routine

duties of any sort. In his later life he was
i also averse to travelling.

* He hated moving/
says Maltby,

e and would not even accom-

pany me to Paris.' Long years passed with-

out 'his once going from London to Norfolk

to see his relatives
; though he was a good

son and a good brother, and,when his father

became seriously ill, hastened down to stay
with his sister. The sluggish elementswhich
were thus mingled with the strenuous in his

nature indisposed Mm for any exertion be-
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yond the range of his dioson mid favourite

pursuit*. As he cured nothing
1 For money,

so ho cared little lor rtjpulation, at leant, in

tho popular sense; the only applauwo which

be valued wus that of scholars who satistiod

Ills fastidious judgment. Ho worked with a

clear consciousness of the limitH within

which he could work bast. Rogers men-

tions that someone asked l*oron why he did

not produce more original work, and he re-

plied/! doubt if I could produce any original

work whic.li would command tho attention

of posterity, I can be known
onlyjiy nry

notes; and I am quite satisfied if, three

hundred yearn hence, it shall be wild that

one Pomm lived towards the, clowo oF the

eighteenth century, who did a good deal for

the text of Kuripi'des/
All Porson's principal writings aro com-

prised in the short period from h'm twenty-
fourth to his forty-Fourth year ( 1 788-1 HIM).
Tim last five year's ofhw lite (1H04- 8), when
his health was failing, are represented only

by a very few private
letters ; though somo

o'f the WHOM in hw books mav be of that time.
*

short paperon SchutK
1

tt/K8chylu,ivnda moro

elaborate one on Brtmek's Aristophanes; in

17H4 a notiee of the book in which Stephen
Weston dealt with tho fragments of the ele-

giac poet Hwnnmanax, and a few pages on

d L Uunt'mgford's defence of his Oreek

verses ('Apology for tho Monostrophics
*

),

Comparatively slight though these articles

tire, taey give glimpses of his critical j;ower;
one fragment of Ilerinossianax, in particular,

(<tp,
Athen,

p. 5JK)A, vv, 90 if.) is brilliantly

restored, In 1780, when II utohinson's edition

of the ' Anabasis' was boiuja? reprinted,
ho

added some notes to it. (pp. xli4ix), with a

short preface, During these early yeara, Por-

8011*8 thought* were turned especially to-

wards yEsehyhiH, It had already been an-

nounced in *

Maty's Kevkvw '(for March and
October 1788) that ' a scholar of Cambridge
was preparing a new edition of

Stanley's
^acliyius, to which ho proposed to ndd his

own note, and would be glad of any com-
munications on the subject, either from En-

glishmen or foreigners/ Tho syndics of the

Cambridge University Press were then con-

templating a new edition of /Kschylus, and
offered the editorship to Poronj Who, how-

ever, declined it, on finding that Stanley's
text was to be followed, and that all Ptiuw'w

xio,tes were to bii included. Ho was anxious

to be sent to Florence to collate tho Medicoan

(or'Laurmtian'Jmaiwscri

theoldostnndhost"
mission at, .small cost-

;
but the propoHafwuR

rejected, one of the syndics remarking that
Porsou might

<
collect

'

his
manuscripts

at home. It was always characteristic of
Porson to vary his graver studies by occa-
sional writings of a light or humorous kind.
One of the earliest examples, ami porhapa
the best, is a Nories of three lot tors to the
'Gentleman's Magaxine

1

(August, Snptem-
bur, October 1787) on the <

I a to 'of Johnson
by Sir John I fawkins an ironical panegyric,
in which 11 a wkin.s's

pompous style isparodied.
Tho f

Fragment
'

in whieh Sir John is sup-
posed to relate what passed between him-
self and Johnson's ins^ro servant about tho <le*

caused I)od.or*H watch -is wpial to anythin
in Thftkiray. It was in tho '

(

%

hmtl!man'a

Ma^uints* too, tor 1788 and 1780, that Por-
son published his first important work, the
'Lett owtoTriwiH.'ArchdweonOiM)rj3fo Travis,
in his *

Lo.tt.ew to Gibbon,* had dtstendod tho

f^MUun<tneHH of the text 1 St. John v, 7 (tho
three heavenly witness), to which Gibbon,

(ch. tt7, note 1^0) hud nfemul us bem# an

Juterpolatltm. The lusst orities, from Ilrasmus
to Bontley, hud been of (iibbon's opinion,

Porson, in bin * Letters to Travis,' ruviews

the history of the disputed text in detitil>

and proven its sjwriousness with conclusive

force, llts morit here is not originality, biit

critical tlnoroughuosft, luminous method, and
sound reasoning Travis rciv<s no morey ;

but his book deserved none* Portion was an

admirer of Swift and of ' Juntas.' In thwso

'Letters* he occasionally reminds us of both*

*To pru8uch a mnssofsophistry/ he said,
* without sometimes giving way to' laughter,
and sometimes to indignation*, was, to me
at leunt, imposHible,* The collectml Matters

to Travis* wero
published

in
1790,^

In the

preface is Porson H well-known osthnate of

Uibhon, whose, style he crit icises, while fully

appreciating
the'monumental greatness of

lus work, Otto of the results of Person's

labours was that an old lady, who had mtant

to leave him a large sum, on being informed

that h had * attacked Christianity,' cut down
the legmy, In 17HO, while the ' Letters to

Travis
* were in progress, Porson found leisure

to write an article in the '

Monthly lleview/

defending tho geuuimm<ss of the 'Parian

Chroniclo* ngainst certain objections raised

by the Rev* J, Robertson* A new edition of

TWp's 'KiiwwlatkmrtHiu Suklam*came forth

from the Oxford Press in 1790, with notes

and a preface by Porson (which ho had

written in 1787), 'This was tho work which

first made IUH powera widely known among
I scholars. Tho three yours l78HflOinay thus

I bo said to be those in which his high rupu-
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tation to be raised still higher afterwards

was definitely established.

In 1793 he wrote for the '

Monthly Review
*

a notice of an edition, by Dr. T. Edwards,
of the Plutarchic tract on education ; and
in 1794 a notice of an essay on the Greek

alphabet, by R. Payne Knight. The London
edition of tleyne's Virgil (4 vols. 1793) ap-

peared with a short preface by Person, who
had undertaken to correct the press. He was
blamed for the numerous misprints ;

but a

writer in the ' Museum Criticum
'

(i. 395)

says,
' he has been heard to declare that the

booksellers, after they had obtained permis-
sion to use his nume, never paid the slightest
attention to his corrections.' In 1795 a folio

JSschylus was issued from the Foulis Press

at Glasgow, with some corrections in the

text. These were Person's
;
but the book

appeared without his name, and without his

knowledge. He had sent a text, thus far

corrected, to Glasgow, in order that art

edition of JEschylus for a London firm

might be printed from it ; and this edition

(in 2 vols. 8vo) was actually printed in 1794,

though published only in 1806, still with-
out his name. This partly corrected text

was the first step towards the edition of

^Eschylus which he had meditated, but
which he never completed.

In 1796 Samuel Ireland [q. v.] was pub-
lishing the Shakespearean papers forged by
his son, W. H. Ireland : Kemble acted for

Sheridan at Drury Lane in *

Vortigern and

Rowena/ and shortly afterwards Malone ex-

posed the fraud. Person wrote a letter to the

'Morning Chronicle,' signed *S. England,'

setting forth how a learned friend of his had
found *some of the lost tragedies of Sophocles'
in an old trunk. As a specimen he gives
twelve Greek iambic verses (a translation of
* Three children sliding on the ice

'). Among
his other contributions to the 'Morning
Chronicle

'

at this period, the best are 'The
Imitations of Horace '(1797),political satires

of much caustic humour, on the war with

France, the panic as to the spread of revo-

lutionary principles, &c., couched in the form
of free translations from the Odes, introduced

by letters in prose. In 1797 his edition of

the ' Hecuba '
of Euripides was published in

London, without his name. The preface (of
sixteen pages) states that the book is meant

chiefly for young students, and then deals

with certain points as to the mode of writing
Greek words, and as to metre. The notes

are short, and all '
critical.' Gilbert Wake-

field, angry at not finding himselfmentioned,
attacked the book in a feebly furious pam-
phlet (* Diatribe Extemporalis '). Godfrey
Hermann was then a young man of twenty-

VOL. xivi.

five. In 1796 (the year iu which he brought
out the first edition of his treatise on Greek
metres) he had written to Person, asking for

help in obtaining access to the manuscripts
of Plautus in England: a request which

Heyne supported by a letter from Gottinaren.

Nothing could be more courteous or appre-
ciative than the terms in which young Her*
mann wrote to Porson (the letter is in the

library of Trinity College) ;
but he was now

nettled by Porson's differences from him on
some metrical points : and when, after edit-

ing the ' Kubes' in 1799, he brought out a
* Hecuba *

of his own in 1800, he criticised

the English edition with a severity and in a
tone which were quite unwarrantable. There
are tacit allusions to Hermann (as to some
other critics) in Porson's subsequent writings,
and once at least (on 'Medea,' v. 675) he cen-
sures him by name. As Blomfield observed,
traces ofthe variance betweenthesetwo great
scholars may be seen in the attitude of Her-
mann's pupils, such as Seidler and Reisig,
towards Porson. The c Hecuba' was followed
in the next year (1798) by the '

Orestes,' and
in 1799 by the

'
Phoenissse.

7 Both these plays,
like the first, were published in London, and

anonymously. But the fourth and last play
whichPorson edited the' Medea' came out
at the Cambridge Press, and with his name,
in 1801. The ' Grenville' Homer, published
in he same year at the Clarendon Press, had

appended to it Porson's collation of the Har-
leiau manuscript of the Odyssey (HarL MS*
5674 in the British Museum). In 1802 he

published a second edition of the *

Hecuba,*
with many additions to the notes, and with
the famous '

Supplement
'

to the preface, in

which he states and illustrates certain rules

of iambic and trochaic verse, including the

rule respecting the '

pause
'

(' canon Porso-

nianus
'

) . This '

Supplement
*

may be regarded
as, on the whole, his finest single piece of

criticism. Here his published work on Euri-

pides ended. A transcript by Porson of the
*

Hippolytus,' vv. 176-266, with corrections

of the text, was in J. H. Monk's hands when
he edited that play (1811). As appears from
the notes on Euripides in Persons 'Adver-
saria' (pp. 217 ft), the 'Supplices' -was an-

other piece on which he had done a good deal

of work ; but there is no reason to think that,
after publishing the four plays, hehadbrought
any fifth near to readiness for the press.

i His original purpose, no doubt, had been to

! give a complete Euripides (preface to the

'Hecuba,' p. xiii) ;
but after 1802 his health

was unequal to such a task. The '

Monthly
Review '

for October 1802 contained a curious

letter, so characteristic of Porson as to de-

serve mention. Having discovered an over-
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sight in one of his own notes (on
' Hecuba '

782), he wrote to the *

Review,' signing
himself'John NIC. Dawes/ and instructively

correcting
' Mr. Person's

'

blunder. His choice

of the pseudonym was suggested by the fact

that the eminent critic llichard Dawes had

onee pointed out the similar oversight of

another scholar (DAWES, Misc. Crit. p. 216).
On 13 Jan. 1803 Porson presented to the

Society of Antiquaries his restoration of the

last twenty-six lines of the Greek inscription

on the Rosetta stone, with a Latin transla-

tion. It is printed in the transactions of

the society (Archeeologla, vol. xvi. art. xxvii.)

After Person's death his literary remains

were published in the following works:

1.
l Ricardi Porsoni Adversaria/ 1812. His

notes and emendations on Athenseus and

various Greek poets, edited by Monk and

Blomfield. 2. H is
' Tracts and Miscellaneous

Criticisms/ 1815, collected by Thomas Kidd.

3.
<

Aristophanica/ 1820. His notes and emen-

dations on Aristophanes, edited by Peter

Paul Dobree. 4. His notes on Pausanias,

printed at the end of Gaisford's 'Lectiones

RatonicsB,' 1820, 5. 'The Lexicon of Pho-

tius/ printed from Person's transcript of a

manuscript presented to Trinity College by
Roger Gale ('

Codex Galeanus
'), edited by

P. P. Dobree, 1822, 2 vols. 6. Porson
r
s

Notes on Suidas, in the appendix to Gais-

ford's edition, 1834. 7.
l Person's Corre-

spondence/ edited for the Cambridge Anti-

quarian Society, by H. R. Luard, fellow of

Trinity College and registrary of the univer-

sity, 1867. A collection of sixty-eight letters

written or received by Porson (1783-1808),

including letters from eminent scholars at

home and abroad. Pew men, probably, have
ever had so distinguished a series of literary
executors.

Person's papers in the library of Trinity

College were arranged in 1859 by Dr. Luard,
and are bound in several volumes, to each of

which a table of contents is prefixed. The
collection includes: (1) The originals of

many of the letters printed in the ' Corre-

spondence/ (2) Person's transcript of the

Lexicon of Photius, from the Gale MS. This
was the second copy which he made, the
first having been destroyed in a fire at Perry's
house in 1797. It consists of 108 leaves,
written on one side only, in double columns.

(3) Person's transcripts of the 'Medea'
and the * Phrenissse.' These, with the Pho-
tius, are truly marvels of calligraphy. The
so-called

' Porson
'

type was cut from this

manuscript of the 'Medea.' 4. Scattered
notes on various ancient authors, written in

copy-books, in a hand so minute that forty
or fefty notes, on miscellaneous subjects, are

sometimes crowded into one small page. A
collation of the Aldine^schylusis especially
remarkable as an example of his smallest

writing : it might be compared to diamond

type.
Besides Person's papers, the college

library possesses also about 274 of his books,
almost all of which contain short notes or
memoranda written by him in the margins
or on blank leaves. "The notes, edited by
Monk, Blomfield, and Dobree, were taken

mainly from the papers, but partly also from
the books.

Textual criticism was the work to which
Person's genius was mainly devoted. His
success in it was due primarily to native

acumen, aided in a degree perhaps un-

equalled by a marvellous memory, richly
stored, accurate, and prompt. His emenda-
tions are found to rest both on a wide and
exact knowledge of classical Greek, and on a
wonderful command of passages which il' us-

trate his point. He relied comparatively,,
little on mere *

divination/ and usually ab-
stained from conjecture where lie felt that
the remedy must remain purely conjectural.
His lifelong love of mathematics has left a
clear impress on his criticism

;
we see it in

his precision and in his close reasoning.

Very many of his emendations are such as

at once appear certain or highly probable.

Bentley's cogent logic sometimes (as in his

Horace) renders a textual change plausible,
while our instinct rebels

; Porson, as a rule,

merely states his correction, briefly gives
his proofs, and convinces. His famous note

on the '

Medea/ vv. 130 fM where he dis-

engages a series of poetical fragments from

prose texts, is a striking example of his

method, and has been said also to give some
idea of the way in which his talk on such

subjects used to flow. AtlicniBus, so rich

in quotations from the poets, afforded a

field in which Porson did more, perhaps,
than all former critics put together. He

definitely
advanced Greek scholarship iu

three principal respects ; (1) by remarks on
countless points of Greek idiom and usage ;

(2) by adding to the knowledge of metre,
and especially of the iambic trimeter ; (3) by
emendation of texts. Then, as a master of

precise
and lucid phrase, alike in Latin and

in English, he supplied models of compact
and pointed criticism. A racy vigour and
humour often animate his treatment of

technical details. He could be trenchantly
severe, when he saw cause ;

but his habitual

weapon was irony, sometimes veiled, some-
times frankly keen, always polished, and

usually genial. Regarding the correction of

texts as the most valuable office of the critic,

he lamented that, in popular estimation, it
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stood below 'literary' criticism, which he

very unduly depreciated (KiBD, Tracts, p.

108). He admitted the utility of explana- i

tory and illustrative comment (Pr&f. ad

JTec.), but he never wrote it. Textual criti-

cism can seldom, however, neglect interpre-
tation without incurring a nemesis. Porson

(speaking of Heyne) once said,
' An eagle

does not catch flies, and the higher criticism

is sometimes so intent on subject-matter

[rebus] that it neglects words' which is

true
;
but there is the converse danger ; and,

in cases where Porson's emendations do not

command assent, it is sometimes because the

larger context condemns them. He had
much humour, but little imagination. In all

that concerns diction, he was an acute judge
of style, for prose and verse alike; but it

may be doubted whether his taste in poetry
was equally sure

;
in his Latin discourse on

Euripides, he is far less than just to Sopho-
cles

;
and a passage in the *

Tempest
'

(' The.

cloud-capped towers,' &c.) was ranked by
him beneath similar but very inferior lines

in '

Darius/ a tragedy by Sir William Alex-

ander, lord Stirling [q, v.] His range ofread-

ing was a wide one. Among his favourite

English authors were Barrow, Swift, Ri-

chardson, Smollett, and Foote; Shakespeare,
whom he knew thoroughly ; Milton, whom
he wished to vindicate from Johnson's injus-
tice ; Dryden, and (in a special degree) Pope.
He had read many French writers, and some
Italian. From almost every book that he
loved he could quote pagps.

Porson's place in the history of scholarship

may be concisely indicated. Bentley had
been a brilliant textual critic, and also (as
in his 'Phalaris') a pioneer of the higher
criticism. The emendation of texts was the
line in which he was followed by our chief

classical scholars of the eighteenth century,
such as John Taylor, Markland, Dawes,
Toup, Tyrwhitt, Heath, Musgrave. . Now,
Porson's work in this field had a finish, an

exactness, and a convincing power which
tended to raise the general estimate of all

such work as a discipline for the mind. Por-
son did much to create that ideal of scholar-

ship which prevailed at Cambridge, and

widely in England, for more than fifty years
after his death

;
an ideal which owed its in-

fluence largely to the belief in its educa-
tional value. On the other hand, he lived

before the study of manuscripts and of their

relations to each other had become sys-
tematic. Hence his work necessarily lac&d
one element of scientific value, viz, a con-
stant regard to the relative weight of dif-

ferent witnesses for a text. A time came,
therefore, when the type of criticism which

i
. , ., .

he represents was felt to be, though excel-

lent^in itself, yet, from the scientific point
of view, incomplete ; while its limitation to
the linguistic side of scholarship made it ap-
pear, from the educational point of view, less

satisfactory than it had once been deemed.
There was a reaction one-sided at first

against the Porsoniaii school
;
but already

the forces of a larger and maturer view are

reacting against the reaction. And no vicis-

situdes in the tendencies of classical study
can ever obscure the fame of Porson. He
brought extraordinary gifts and absolute

fidelity to his chosen province, leaving work
most important in its positive and perma-
nent result, but remarkable above all for its

quality the quality given to it by his in-

dividual genius, by that powerful and pene-
trating mind, at once brilliant and patient,
serious and sportive by turns, but in every
mood devoted, with a scrupulous loyalty, to
the search for truth.

[Gent. Mag. Sept. and Oct. 1808 ; Narrative of
tbe last. Illness and Death of R. Porson, by Dr.
Adam Clarke, London, 180S (there is also an ac-

count by James Savage, the under-librnrian of the

London Institution, to whom Clarke owed several

particulars) ;
A Short Account of the late Mr.

Porson, London, 1808 : reissued in 1814 -with a
new preface and a piece entitled Tejuiix^ &c., or

Scraps from Porson's Rich Feast, by Stephen
Weston (of little valued ; Imperfect Outline of the

Life of R. Porson, by T. Kidd (prefixed to the

Tracts, &e., London, 1815): The Sexagenarian,

by the Rev. W. Beloe, London, 1817, vol. i. (not

always trustworthy) ;
A Vindication of the lite-

mry Character of the late Professor Porson, by
Crito Cantabrigiensis (Dr. T. Turton, bishop of

Ely), Cambridge, 1829 ; Parriana, by E. H.
Barter, vol. ii., London, 1829; Porsoniana (by
Barker), including several articles from periodi-
cals of Porson's day, with Dr. Young's memoir
of Mm (from a former ed tiou of the Encycl.
Brit.X London, 1852; Maltby's Porsoniana in

Dyce's Recollectionsof the Table-Talk of Samuel

Rogers, London, 1856 ;
a short article on Porson

in Knight's English Encyclopaedia (1857) which
is of interest, especially in regard to matters con-

cerning his family, as being the work of his

nephew, Mr. Siday Hawes; Porson, in Cam-

bridge Essays, London, 1857, by H. R. Luard

(excellent) ;
Life of Porson, by the Rev. John Selby

Watson, London, 1861 ; Porson's Correspondence,
edited forthe Cambr. Antiq. Soc. by H. R. Luard,

Cambridge, 1867; Porson in Encycl. Brit. 9th

edit., Edinburgh, 1885, by H. R. Lirard; Notes

and Queries, 8th ser. x. 111.] R. C. J.

PORT or PORZ, ADAM BE (d. 1213 ?),

baron, eldest sou of John de Port and Maud,
his wife, was grandson of Henry de Port,
lord of Basing in Hampshire, and a justice
itinerant in 1130. Henry founded the priory
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of West Sherborne in that county, a cell of

St. Vigor's Abbey at Cerisy, and took his

name from the Norman fief of his house in

the Bessin. Adam reported to the exchequer
in 1164, his father John being then alive, for

about twenty-four knights' fees in Hereford-

shire (Liber Niger dt Scaccario, i. 151), said

to be the fief of Sibilla, daughter and heiress

of Bernard of Neufmarche* (f. 1093) [q. v.],

and widow of Miles, earl of Hereford [see

GLOUCESTER, MILES DB] (STAPLETON, Magni
Rotuli Soaccarii Nonnannice, i. Observations

clxi). During her lifetime he gaye a charter

to the priory of West Sherborne relating

to an exchange (Monasticon, vi. 1014), and

also in the reign of Henry II granted Little-

ton in Hampshire to the abbey of St. Peter,

Gloucester, the manor being claimed by the

convent (Ilistona S. Petn Gloucestria, ii.

388).
He was in 1172 accused of treason and of

plotting the death of the king ;
he was sum-

moned to appear before the king's court, dis-

obeyed the summons, fled from England, and

was outlawed (Gesta Henrici II, i. 35).

During the barons' rebellion in 1174 hejoined
William, king of Scotland, with a body of

knights, marched with him against Carlisle,

shared in his defeat before Alnwick, and fled

in company with Roger de Mpwbray [q. v.],

probably taking refuge with him in Scotland

(JORDAN FAKTOSME, 11. 1340, 1360, 1846).
^2_. _ if i m 1 4 < Mf /

scripts), and from the description of the lands
in Herefordshire that he had lost (see above).
At the time in question, 1201, he still owed
the same amount in respect of the fine of 1 1 80
as in 1189, together with SI. 10$. in respect
of the scutage of Wales. In 120:2 he fined

ten marks and a palfrey in respect of a divi-

sion of land in Hampshire with the abbot of

Abingdon (llotuli de Obkititi, p. 183). In
1203 he was twice employed to convey the

king's prisoners from Normandy to England
u.s. Observations, vol. i. p. clxi,

vol. ii. p. cxxvi). In 1208 he received from
the king the custody of Sherborne Priory.
He acted as a jnsticiar in 1208-9, fines

being acknowledged before him at Carlisle.

He was warden of Southampton Castle in

1213, and died in or about that year, when
his eldest son had livery of his lands in

Hampshire and Berkshire (Itotuli de Qblatis,

p. 477). He is said to have rebuilt the

church of Warnford, Hampshire (WiLKs).
Jordan Fantosme (u.s.) speaks of him as a
valiant baron, one of the bost warriors of

his time.

His first wife is said by Stapleton (u.s.,

accepted by Bishop STUBTJS in his edi-

tion of Gesta Iltmrici II, u.s., and by Foss,

Judges of England, ii. 108) to have been

Sibilla, widow of Miles, earl of Hereford,
and this is borne out by Adam's charter to

Sherborne Priory (u.s.), where, among his

He seems to have been in England in 1176, witnesses, is written *
Sibilla comitissa uxore

when he was fined three hundred marks for mea.' Sibilla was married to Miles in 1121

trespassing in the royal forests (DtfGDALE, (KouND, Ancient Charters, p. 8), and it is

Baronaye). He made his peace with the extraordinary to find her married again to a

king in 1180, submitting to a fine of a thou- husband who died 92 years after her first
*' '* - *

marriage, and about 108 after the latest date

that can well be assigned to her own birth.

There was an olderAdam de Port, the brother

of Henry de Port, and therefore gr^at-uncle

sand marks, and receiving back his paternal

lands, together with those that he held in

Normandy in right of his second wife, Ma-
bil ;

the lands that he had held in Here-
fordshire remained forfeited, and were de-

scribed as
' feodum Adae de Port fugitivi ;

'

they appear to have passed to William, de
Braose in right of his mother Bertha, a

daughter of Sibilla by Miles of Gloucester,
for in 1194 he paid 22J. 13s. for Adam's fee.

Of Adam's fine two hundred and fifty-one
marks remained unpaid at the accession of

Richard I (Pipe Roll, 1189-90, p. 199). He
is said to have served the king in Normandy
in 1194 (DUGDALE, Baronage).
Dugdale has a story that early in John's

reign he was accused of causing the death of

Henry II, and fled the country. This strawge
story, derived by Dugdale from a Cqttonian

manuscript, to which no reference is given,
seems to have arisen from a misunderstand-

ing of the passage relating his outlawry in

1172 (*calumniatus demorte . . . regis;
'

Gesta
Henridll which is in twoCottonian manu-

of this Adam, whose name occurs in several

charters of the reigti of Henry I (Historia
S. Petri Qloueettrtoi I 93, 23(3, ii. 220

;
M.

PARIS, vi., Additamenta, p. 38 ; Genealogist,
new ser. iv. 135

; ROUND, Geoffrey de Mande-

'dlle, p. 233); but the husband of Sibilla

was, lie himself states in the Sherborne

charter, the grandson of Henry. By 1180
Adam married Mabil, daughter of Reginald
d'Orval or Aurevalle, and his wife Muriel,

daughter of Roger St. John, to whom Mabil

appears eventually to have become heiress,

and in her right he in that year held the

honour of Lithaire and Orval in the vicomt6
of Coutances (STAPLETON) ; by her he had

issue, his son and heir being William, who
assumed the name of St. John (Manttfiticon,

u.s.) Later he married a sister of William
de Braose (DWDALE, Baronage, p. 416).

Dugdale .and Nicolas make two Adams
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Port, one of Basing and the other of Here-

fordshire.

220, 388 (all Bolls Ser.) ; Stapleton's Magni Rot.

Seacc. Norm. i. Obs. clxi, ii. Obs. cxxvi (Soc.

AntiqV Liber Niger de Scacc. i. 151, ed.

Hearne; Madox's Hist, of Excheq. i. 473 (2nd

edit.); Pipe Roll, 1189-90, p. 199, ed. Hunter,

Hot. Curiee Rfgis, ii. 177, 225, ed. Palgrave,

Eot, de Oblatis, pp. 145, 183, 477, ed. Hardy

(these three Record publ.); FOPS'S Judges of

England, ii. 107-9; Dugdale's Monasticon, vi.

1014, and Baronage, i. 416, 463-5; Nicolas s

Hist. Peerage, p. 387. ed, Courthope; Rounds

Geoffrey de Mandeville, pp. 233, 428, and Am-ient

Charters, p. 8 (Pipe Roll S>c.) ;
Wi-ks's Hist, of

Hampshire, ii. 62, Hi. 238 ; Norgate's Angevin

Icings, ii. 162.]

PORT, SIB JOHN (1480 P-1541), judge,

was born about 1480 at Chester, where his

ancestors had been merchants for some

generations ; his father, Henry, was mayor
of Chester in 1486, and his mother was a,

daughter of Robert Barrow, also a mayor of

Chester. John studied law in the Middle

Temple, where he was reader in 1509, Lent

reader and treasurer in 1515, and governor

in 1520. In 1504 he was one of the com-

missioners appointed to raise a subsidy in

Derbyshire; on 2 June 1509 he was made

king's solicitor, and on 26 Nov. signed a pro-

clamation as member of the privy council

(Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, 1509-

1514, No. 702); in the same year he was

^keeper of the king's books' (ib.),
and in 1511

clerk of the wardrobe. Before 1512 he was

appointed attorney to the earldom of Chester,

and In that year appears as one of the com-

missioners selected to inquire into the ex-

tortions of themasters of the mint. In 15 15

and most succeeding years he served on the

commission for the peace in Derbyshire. In

1517 he was * clerk ofexchange in the Tower,'

and in 1522 was made serjeant-at-law.
-He

acquired an extensive practice as an advocate,

and early in 1525 was raised to a judgeship
in the king's bench andknighted ; iuFebruary

of that year he was on the commission for

gaol delivery at York, and in June went on

the northern circuit as j
ustice of assize ;

he

was also a member of Princess Mary's coun-

cil. In 1535 he was placed on the commis-

sion of oyer and terminer for Middlesex to

try Fisher and More, and in the following

year was similarly employed with regard to

Anne Boleyn. He died before November

1541, having been twice married ;
his two

wives were Margery,
*

daughter and coheir of John Fitzherbert,

uncle of Sir Anthony Fitzherbert
[q_. v.], and

widow of John Pole of Radburn. By the

latter marriage he acquired the manor of

Etwall, Derbyshire, and had a son, Sir John.

Port took a prominent part in the trans-

actions relating to the foundation of Brase-

nose College, Oxford ;
he gave to it a garden

lying on the south side of the college, and

completed John "Williamson's bequest^
of

200Z.
* to provide stipends for two sufficient

and able persons to read and teach openly in

the hall, the one philosophy, the other hu-

manity ;

'

the stipend was 4/. a year, but the

limitation to the descendants of Williamson

and Port was abolished by the university

commission of 1854.

The son, SIB JOHW (d. 1557), with whom
the father has been confused, was educated

at Brasenosw, where he was the first lecturer

or scholar on his father's foundation. He was

knighted at the coronation of Edward VI, sat

in the first parliament of Mary as knight of

the shire for Derbyshire, and served as sheriff

for that county in 1554. He died on 6 June

1557, having married, first, Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Sir Thomas Grifford, and secondly,

Dorothy, daughter of Sir Anthony Fitzher-

bert, By his first wife he had three daugh-

ters, who married respectively Sir Thomas

Gerard of Bryn, Shropshire, ancestor of the

baronets of that name, George Hastings,

fourth earl of Huntingdon, and Sir Thomas

Stanhope, ancestor of the earls of Chester-

field. By his will he left bequests for the

foundation of a hospital at Etwall and a

school at Repton, which has since become

one of the great public schools of England ;

he also confirmed and augmented his father's

grants to Brasenose College, Oxford.

[Letters and Papers of Hen. VIII, ed. Brewer

and Gairdner, passim; Rot. Parl. vi. 539;

Bymer' tfcedwna, ed. 17*5 ; Eugdale's Origin.

Jurid.pp. 163, 170, and Chrontca Series, pp. 79,

81, 82; Foss's Judges of England, v. 228-30;

Churton's Lives of the Founders of Brasenose,

pp. 271, 283, 412, 446-50; Notitia Cestriepsis,

ii 262. 349, and Lane, and Ches. Wills, 5. 28

(Chatham Soc.); Strype's "Works, Index,-Nichols's

Leicestershire, p. 853 ; Sandford's aenealogical

K'st. p. 442 ; Collius's Peerage, iii. 96, 309;

Bigsby's Kepton, pp. xii, 103, 106, 160, where

the younger Sir John's -will is-prrated m full ;

Statutes of the Colleges of Oxford, 1853 ; Miscell.

Genealog. et Herald. 2nd ser. ii. 54 : Notes and

Queries, 7th ser. xii. 302-3; information kindly

supplied by the Rev. Albeit Watson, formerly

principal
of Brasenose.] A. F. r.

PORTAL, ABKAHA3I (^. 1790), dra-

matist, was the son of a clergyman, who may
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of an ancient family of Huguenot origin

which migrated to England in 1686 (cl.

FOSTER, Alumni Own. 1715-1888; Gent.

Maff. 1768, p. 447). Andrew Portal matri-

culated at Oxford from Exeter College in,

1748, became vicar of St. Helen's, Abingdon,

in 1759, proceeded M.A. in 1761, and died on

18 Sept. 1768. The dramatist started in life

as a goldsmith and jeweller on Ludgate Hill,

but lost money both in this trade and that

of bookselling, .and finished his career as a

box-keeper at Drury Lane Theatre. It appears

from his 'Poems' that Portal was a close

friend of Dr. John Langhorne [q. v.],
the

translator of Plutarch. Portals writings

include : 1.
' Olindo and Sophronia : a Tra-

gedy,
1 the story taken from Tasso, two edi-

tions, 1758, London, 8vo. 2. 'The Indiscreet

Lover: a Comedy/ performed at the ILiy-

market for the benefit of the British Lying-in

Hospital in Brownlow Stroet ;
dedicated to

the Duke of Portland; two c litions, London,

1 768, 8vo. Baker remarks of this piece that

'charity covereth a multitude of failings.'

Genest, however, finds two of the characters,

Old and Young Reynard,
'
excellent.' To the

printed copies is appended
a list of '

errata/

in which the reader is requested to substitute

polite periphrases for coarse expressions in

the text. 3.
'

Songs, Duets, and 1< male,' from

Portal's comic opera
' The Cady of Bagdad/

London, 1778, 8vo, The opera, which was

given at Drury Lane on 19 Feb. 1778, was

not printed. 4.
'

Poems/ 1781, 8vo. The

volume includes dedicatory verses to R. B.

Sheridan, and two bombastic poems,
' War :

an Ode/ and 'Innocence : a Poetical Essay/
which had previously been issued separately.

5.
'

Vortimer, or the True Patriot : a Tra-

gedy/ London, 1796, 8vo. Among the dra-

matis personse
are Vortimer's father, Vorti-

gern,his mother Rowena, Hengist,
and Horsa.

Ireland's
'

Vortigern' had appeared in March

1795. Neither ' Vortimer
'

nor ' Olindo and

Sopiironia' was acted. In the spring
of 1796

FortaLseems to have been living in Castle

Street, Holborn, but the date of his death is

not known.

[Baker's Biogr, Dramatica, 1812, i. 577 ;

Genest's Hist, of the Stage, v. 212; Portal's

Works in Brit. Mas. Library.] T. S.

PORTAL, SIB GERALD HERBERT
(1858-1894), diplomatist, second son of Mel-

ville Portal of Laverstoke, Hampshire, and

l^acty Charlotte Mary Elliot, daughter of the

second Earl of Minto, was born at Laverstoke

on 13 March 1858, and educated at Eton,
wherehe played in tie school cricket team.

He entered the
diplomatic

service on 12 July
1879, and, after tie usual period of proba-

^^B

tion in the foreign office, was sent to Rome
on 29 June 1880. He became third secre-

tary of legation on 2:2 July 1881.

In June 1S82 Portal had the good fortune

to be temporarily attached to the consulaie-

general at Cairo, at a critical period in the

history of British relations with Egypt. He
was present at the bombardment of Alex-

andria, and for his services on that occasion

received a medal with clasp and the khedive's

star. He became a favourite with Sir Eve-

lyn Baring (afterwards Lord Oromer), the

British representative, and in April 1884 was
confirmed as third secretary at Cairo. On
1 April 1885 he was promoted second secre-

tary. For some weeks in the summers of

1886 and 1887 he took charge of the resi-

dency during Lord Cromer's absence, and con-

ducted its affairs with credit.

On 17 Oct. 1887 Portal was ordered to

attempt a reconciliation between the king of

Abyssinia and the Italian government. On
21 Oct. he left for Massowah. To succeed in

such a mission was almost impossible, but

he made every effort, and showed rare judg-
ment and coolness in travelling through a

disturbed country. He returned on 31 Dec.,

without effecting- his purpose, but with a

considerably enhanced reputation. He was
made C.B., and in 'My Mission to Abys-
sinia' (1888) he gave an account of the

expedition.

Returning to his duties at the Cairo agency,
Portal was charge

1

d'aiFaires in the autumn
of 1888. From 30 April to 14 Nov. 1889 he

acted as consul-general at Zanzibar, and on

10 March 1891 was permanently appointed
to the agency there, under the scheme of

the British protectorate, which was then

inaugurated. To these duties he added those

of consul-general for German East Africa on

2 June 1891, and for the British sphere on

11 Feb. 1892. He vigorously entered upon
the duties of his new post, and reformed the

administration. He was made K.C.M.G. on

4 Aug. 1892.

On 10 Dec. 1892 Portal was directed to

visit Uganda, and to report whether that

part of Africa should be retained by the

British or evacuated. The journey
was at-

tendedbygreat difficulty and hardship. In the

course of it Portal lost, on 27 May 1803, his

elder brother, Capt. Melville Raymond Portal

(b. 1856), North Lancashire regiment, who
was with him as chief military officer. Portal

arrived at the coast again on 21 Oct. 1893,

and reached London in November, He had

sent -in his reports on the country, and had

completed the greater pnr'tof a book relating

his experiences, when ne was struck down by

fever, the result of his hardships, and died
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at 5 B Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, Lon-

don, on 25 Jan. 1894. His book on* The Bri-

tish Mission to Uganda* was published a

few months later. His recommendation that

Uganda should be retained by the British

government was ultimately adopted.
Portal was a man of handsome presence

and athletic mould, and possessed tact, firm-

ness, and daring. He married, on 1 Feb.

1890, Lady Alice Josephine Bertie, daughter
of the seventh Earl of Abingdon.

[Times, 26 Jan. 1894; Foreign Office List,

1893; Memoir prefixed to British Mission to

Uganda.] C. A. H.

PORTEN, Sm STANIEK (d. 1789), go-
vernment official, was the only ,son of James

Porten, merchant of London, of Huguenot
descent, who lived in an old red-brick house

adjoining Putney Bridge, which he was

obliged, through his failure in business, to

vacate at Christmas 1748. The son entered
the diplomatic service, and for some years
before 1760 he was British resident at the
court of Naples. He was transferred in April
1700 to the post of consul at Madrid (Gent.
May. 1700, p. 203 ; CLARK, Letters on Spain^

pp. 346-54). In July 1766 he was appointed
secretary to the extraordinary embassy of
Lord Rochford to the court of France (Home
Office Papers, 1766-9, p. 435

; Hist. MSS.
Comm. 3rd Rep, App. j>. 138).

Several reports
were made by Porten in 1766-7 on the terms
1 of liquidating the Canada paper in France '

(#. pp. 136-9 ; Home Office Papers, 1766-9,
p. 176). Porten was appointed in November
1768 as under-secretary to Lord Rochford,
then secretary of state for the northern de-

partment, and in December 1770 he followed
that nobleman to the southern branch (ib.

1766-69), remaining under-secretary until

1782. He was knighted on 5 June 1772,
appointed keeper of the state papers at

"Whitehall in 1774, and from 1782 until

November 1786 was a commissioner of the
customs. He was characterised as the ' man
of business

'

in his department, and as pos-
sessing a gravity of demeanour which was
exaggerated by his long official residence at

Naplesand Madrid(HAWKIJTS,Memoirs, 1824,
ii, 7-11). After *

long infirmities and gradual
decay/ he died at Kensington Palace on
7 June 1789.

Porten's youngest sister, Judith, married,
on 3 June 1736, Edward Gibbpn of Buriton,
Hampshire, and was mother of Edward
Gibbon, the historian, who spent in his

grandfather's house at Putney the greater
part of his holidays and the months between
his mother's death in 1747 and the break-up
of that establishment, He was tenderly

cared for by his eldest aunt, Catherine

Porten, who, after her father's ruin, esta-
blished a boarding-house for Westminster
School, in which Gibbon lived, and which
proved very successful. She died in April
1786. The third sister married Mr. Darrel
of Richmond in Surrey.
Gibbon wrote on 24 May 1774 that Portea

was '

seriously in love' with Miss W./an
agreeable woman,' and that he was '

seriously
uneasy that his precarious situation precludes
him from happiness. We shall soon see
which will get the better, love or reason. I
bet three to two on love.' Gibbon's prophecy
proved correct. The lady's name was Miss

Mary Wibault of Titchfield Street, London,
and the marriage took place at the close of
that year (Gent. Mag. 1774, p. 598). They
had two surviving children : a son, Stanier
James Porten, B.A., of Brasenose College,
Oxford, 1801, and rector of Charlwood,
Surrey, who died in November 1854

;
and a

daughter Charlotte, who married, on 7 Feb.
1798, the Rev. Henry Wise, rector of Charl-

wood^ At Porten's death, the widow, a

very lively woman, who long survived him,
was left with a moderate pension for her
subsistence. Gibbon thereupon proposed
adopting the eldest child, Charlotte,

* a most
amiable, sensible young creature/ and re-

warding
' her care and tenderness with a

decent fortune;' but the mother would not,
at that time, listen to the proposition. By
his will, dated 1 Oct. 1791, Gibbon left his

money to these two children, his nearest
relatives on his mother's side.

Numerous letters to and from Porten are
in the Marquis of Abergavenny's manu-
scripts (Hist MSS. Comm. 10th Rep. App,
pt, vl.), and in the official papers of Lord
urantham, Sir Robert Gunning, and others,
at the British Museum. Archdeacon Coxe,
in the preface to his ' Memoirs of the Kings
of Spain of the House of Bourbon, 1700-
1788 '

(1813 ed. pp. xviii-xlx), acknow-

ledges his indebtedness to the papers of
Porten.

A picture of the Porten family, painted
by Hogarth and the property of the Rev*
Thomas Burnmgham, was on view at the
exhibition ofthe old masters in 1888. Stanier

Porten was depicted as handing a letter to

his father (Catalogue^ p. 13).

[Gent, Mag. 1775 p. 550, 1782 p. 207, 1789

pt. i. p. 577, 1798 pt. i. p. 169; Townsend's

Knights from 1760, p. 47; Chatham Corre-

ppondence, iL 31-40
;
Hiscell. Works of Gibbon

(1U), i. 24, 33-4, 36-8, 296, 315, 426, ii. 125,

132, 392-3, 429-30; Old Houses of Putney,
p. 11.; Nichols's Illustr. of Lit, i. 152; Foster's

Alumni Oxuu.] W P. 0.
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POETEOUS. [See also POBTEUS.]

POETEOTJS, JOHN (d. 1736), captain of

the Edinburgh city guard, was the son of

Stephen Porteoue, a tailor in the Canongate,

Edinburgh, and was bred to his father's

business
;
but Ms unsteady habits and vio-

lent temper led to serious quarrels
with

his parents, and he enlisted in the army.
After serving for some time in Holland

he returned home, and ultimately obtained,

or assumed, the management of his father's

business, treating his father so badly that

h'j was reduced to poverty, and had to become

an inmate of Trinity Hospital.
On account of his military experience,

Porteous in 1715 wasemployed totrain theeity

guard to assist in the defence of the city in

view of the expected rising ; and as he had

married a young woman who had previously
been housekeeper to the provost of the city,

he was, through the provost's influence, subse-

quently promoted to be captain of the force.

I)r. Alexander Carlyle of Inveresk mentions
'
liis skill in manly exercises, particularly the

golf (Autobiografihy, p. 35); and in April
1721 ne played a match at golf for twenty
guineas with an Edinburgh gentleman on
L^th links (CiUMBEKS, Domestic Annals

of Scotland, iii. 566). The stories of his

licentious adventures, his profanity, and his

inconsiderate severities are probably exag-
gerated. Dr. Carlyle,, however, states that

his admission (through his skill in athletics)
to ' the companionship of his superiors

*

* elated his mind, and added insolence to his

native Toughness, so that he was hated
and feared by the mob ofEdinburgh

J

(Auto*
biogt*aphy, p. 35). This mutual ill-will no
doubt in part explains the tragic incidents
that occurred in connection with the execu^

tion, 14 April 1736, of Andrew Wilson, an

Edinburgh merchant, who,in retaliation for

the severe measures put in force by the

government against smuggling, had, with
the assistance of a youth named Robertson,
robbed the custom-house of Pittenweem.
The sympathy of the bulk of the Edinburgh
citizens was with the smugglers ; and the
remarkable feat of Wilson in accomplishing
the escape of his companion, by seizing three
of the keepers as he and his fellow-prisoner
were

leaving the Tolbooth church, excited

general admiration, A rumour arose that
an attempt would be made to rescue Wilson
on the scaffold, and on this account unusual

precautions were taken. As the corpse of
Wilson was being cut down, the mob
*
threw, as usual, some dirt and stones, which

falling among the city guard, Captain Por-
teous fired, and ordered his men to fire,

whereupon 20 persons were wounded, C> or 7

killed, one shot through the head at a win-
dow up two pair of stairs

'

(account in
Gent. Mag. 1736, p. 230). Dr. Alexander

Carlyle, who was a spectator from an upper
window, affirms that 'there was no attempt
to break through the guard and cut down
the prisoner,' and that it was '

generally
said that there was very little, if any, more
violence than had usually happened on such
occasions

'

(Autvbioyraphy, p. 37),
Porteous was subsequently apprehended

and brought to trial. In his indictment it

was charged that he had fired himself, and
that when, on ordering his men to fire,

he saw them hold their pieces so as to

fire over the heads of the multitude, he
called out to them to '

level their pieces
and be damned to them,* or words to that

effect. This accusation was supported by a

large number of witnessos, and is corrobo-
rated by Dr. Alexander Carlyle, who states

that when * the soldiers [city guard] showed
reluctance

'

to fire, he saw Porteous * turn to

them with tbreatoninprgesture and an inflamed
countenance

'

(z/;.) The defence of Porteous
was that he did not fire himself, but that

several of his men, without orders from him,
4

unfortunately fired upon the multitude.'

On being found guilty and sentenced to

death, he presented a petition to the govern-
ment for pardon, in which he repeated the

plea urged in his defence. When a reprieve
was sent the indignation of the com-

munity was roused to a high pitch, and cer-

tain unknown persons resolved that he should

not escape the doom passed upon him. About
ten o'clock on the night of 7 Sept. a body
of men in disguise entered the city, seized

all the firearms, battle-axes, and drums be-

longing to the city guard, and locked and
secured all the city gates. They then pro-
ceeded to the prison, and, after attempting
in vain to break down the door, set fire to

it and burnt it out. On entering the prison

they compelled the under-warden to open
the double locks of the apartment where
Porteous was confined, and, hurrying him

away, proceeded with lighted torches to the

place where the gallows was usually erected.

Having procured a rope from a sliop which,

they opened, they threw one end of it over

a signpost about twenty feet high, belonging
to a dyer.

*

They then pulled him up in

the dress in which they found him viz. a

nightgown and cap. lie having his hands

loose, fixed them betwixt his neck and the

rope, whereupon one with a battle-axe struck

towards the hands. They then let him

down, and [he] having on two shirts, they

wrapped one of them about his face, and
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held his arms with his night-gown; they

palled him up again, where he hung next

morning till daylight' (Method taken by
the Mob, London, 1736).

^

Notwithstand-

ing the most rigorous investigation, no clue

was ever found to the perpetrators of the

murder. Several persons were seized and im-

prisoned on suspicion ;
but of these only two

one of them a coachman to the Countess !

of "Wemyss, who was in a state of hopeless
intoxication when he followed the mob
were brought to trial, and they were found

not guilty. Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe was
accustomed to express full belief in state-

ments made to him by
'

very old persons
*

that several of high rank were concerned in

the affair, many of them disguised as women

(WILSON, Memorials ofEdinburgh, ed. 1891,
1. 144) ; and Home Tooke, in defending him-

self before Lord Mansfield in 1777, signifi-

cantly asserted that l at this moment there

are people of reputation, living in credit,

making fortunes under the crown, who were

concerned in that very fact
'

(ib>)

The outrage led to the introduction of a

bill in the House of Lords for the punish-
ment of the provost of Edinburgh, the exac-

tion of a fine from the city, the removal of

the Netherbow Port in token of the level-

ling of its dc fences as a rebellious city

and the abolition of the city guard ; but, as

modified by the House of Commons, the

bill merely disqualified the provost from

holding any other office throughout the em-

pire, and levied a fine of 2,000 on the

city for the widow of Porteous. Another
act was also passed denouncing the murderers

of Porteous, offering
rewards for their cap-

ture, and threatening punishment to all

who aided or harboured them. It was
further decreed that this proclamation should

be read from every pulpit
in Scotland on the

first Sunday of each month for a year. Ac-

cording to Dr. Alexander Carlyle, one half

of the clergy declined to read the proclama-
tion (Autobiography, p. 41) ;

but the idea of

inflicting a fine on them for the neglect was

dropped. Porteous is described as having
been * of the middle size, broad-shouldered,

strong-limbed, short-necked, his face a little

pitted with the small-pox, and round
;

his

looks mild and gentle, his face having
nothing of the fierce and brutal

;
his eyes

languid, not quick and sprightly, and his

complexion upon the brown' (Life and
Death of Captain Porteous, j>. 7).

The plot of Sir Walter Scott's
< Heart of

Midlothian
' turns upon the incidents of the

Porteous riot, and many interesting particu-
lars were collected by Scott in his notes to

that novel.

[Information for her Majesty's Advocate, &o.,
with a full and particular Account of the
Method taken by the Mob, &c., London, 1736;
Account of the Cruel Mussacre committed ly
Captain John Porteous, 1736; Genuine I rial of

Captnin John Porteous, London, 1736 ; Life and
Deatli of Captain John Porteous, with an Ac-
con nt of the two Bills as they were reasoned on
in both Houses of Parlinmenr, and the Speeches
of the Great JVTen on both, London, 1737; Copy
of the Porteous Boll sent to the Mini-ters of Scot-

land to be read from the Pulpits of each of

them, 1738. These and various other pamphlets
on the Porteou.s occurrences are bound together
in two volumes in the library of the British Mu-
seum. Gent. Mag. for 1736 and 1737, passim;
Mahon's History of England; State Trials, vol.

xvii.
; Criminal Trials illustrative of Scott's

novel,
*The Heart of Midlotbm;' Dr. Alexander

Carlyle's Autobiography ;
Memoirs of Duncan

Porbes of Culloden ; Wilson's Memorials of

Edinburgh,] T. P. H.

PORTEOUS, WILLIAM (1735-1812),
Scottish divine, was the son or James Por-

teous, minister of Monivaird, Perthshire, by
his -wife, Marjory Faichney. He was born at

Monivaird in 1735, and educated for the

ministry. Receiving a license from the pres-

bytery of Auchterarder on 13 Sept. 17o7, he
was presented by Lady Mary Cunninghaine
to the parish of tVhitburn, Linlithgowshire,
in Novernber 1759. He was transferred on
27 April 1770 to the ministry of the "VVynd
Church, Glasgow. A man of strong character

and an able preacher, he billed this important

postwith success. His congregation increased

so rapidly that he had to abandon the parish

church, which had been rebuilt in 1764, for

the new St. George^s Church in 1807. Por-

teous took a leading jmrt for many years in

the proceedings of the Glasgow presbytery,
and of the church in the west generally.

Strongly orthodox in his views, he resisted

the smallest innovations. He defended his

position with his pen, and did not spare his

adversaries* He resolutely opposed the intro-

duction of organs in 1807-8 (cf. The Organ
Question: Statements by Dr. Ritchie and Dr.

Porteoits^for and against the use of the Organ
in Public Worship, in the Proceedings of the

Presbytery of Glasgow, 1807-8, with an

introductory notice by Robert S. Candlish,
'

Edinburgh, 1856). His attack on the asso-

ciate synod, in his * New Light examined,'

provoked the withering sarcasm of James

Peddie's
* Defence/ In the general assembly

he took no prominent position. In Novem-
ber 1784 he was granted the degree of D.D.

by Princetown College, New Jersey. He died

on 12 Jan. 1812.

He married first, 26 June 1760, Grizel

Lindsay (d. 1774), by whom he had two
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sons, James and George, and a daughter

Elizabeth, afterwards wile of Robert Spears,

merchant, of Glasgow. On 8 Aug. 1785

Porteous married Marion, daughter of the

Rev. Charles Moore of Stirling. She died,

without issue, on 4 March 1817.

[HewScott'sFa*tiEcclesiScoticanae ;
Cleland's

Annals of Glasgow, 1817; Story's Church of

Scotland Past and Present ;
Cancllish's Preface

to The Organ Question, &c.] E. G-. H.

PORTER, ANNA MARIA (1780-1832),

novelist, born at Durham in 1780 after her

father's death, was the younger sister of

Jane Porter [q, v.l and of Sir Robert Ker
Porter [q. v.], in whose memoir an account of

the family is given. Educated at Edinburgh
with her sister Jane, she not only shared the

latters studious tastes, but was attracted by
music and art. She resolved, like Jane, to

devote herself to literature, and at thirteen

years of age began a series of ' Artless Tales,'

which was completed in two anonymous vo-

lumes in 1795. Other tales, entitled * "Walsh

Colville' and 'Octavia' (3 vols.), appeared
anonymously in 1797 and 1798 respectively.
After settling with her family in London
"before 1803, she attempted dramatic com-

position, and in May 1803 the 'Fair Fugi-
tives/ a musical entertainment, was acted at

Covent Garden, with music by Dr, Busby.
It met with no success, and was not printed

(BAKEB, Jtioffr.Dramatiea, ii.211
; GENJSST,

Mist, of the Stage, vii. 585).
In 1807, when she was living with her

motherand sister in a cottage at Esher, Surrey,
shepublished her chief work, and the first to

which she
put

hername/ The Hungarian Bro-
thers/ It is a novel in three volumes, dealing
with the French revolutionary war. She
feared that her heroes might be viewed as
women masquerading as men (cf. Addit. MS.
18204, f. 150), and subsequently excused the
admiration of l martial glory,' of which the
book is full, on the score of her youth (pref,

1831). But the vivacity and enthusiasm o
the writer atone for most of the book's de-
fects. It was popular at home and abroad.
General Moreau placed it in his travelling
library, and in 1818. it was translated into
French, Later English editions are dated

1808, 1831, 1847, 1856, and 1872.
In 1809 appeared

' Don Sebastian, or the
House of Braganza/ a novel in four volumes,
A second edition, in three volumes, soon fol-

lowed, and the latest edition came out in
1855. It lacks the verve of its predecessor.

Among others of her novels,
' The Knight of

St, John/ a romance in three volumes, pub-
lished in 1817, was the last book read aloud

by Piince Leopold to Princess Charlotte the

I *

day before her death [see CIIAKLOTTE AU-
GUSTA],
In May 1832 the sisters, who had removed

from Esher to London on their mother's
death in 1831, visited their brother, Dr.
William Ogilvie Porter, at Bristol. Anna
was seized with typhus fever there, and died
on 21 Sept. 1832, at the house of Mrs. Colo-
nel Booth, Montpellier, near Bristol. She
was buried in the churchyard of St. Paul's
Church in that city.
Jane Porter said of Anna that 'the quick-

ness of her perceptions gave her almost an
intuitive knowledge of everything she wished
to learn.' S. C. Hall described her as a blonde,
handsome and gay, and dubbed her ' L'Al-

legro,' in contrast to Jane, a brunette, whom
he named *

II Penseroso
'

(Retrospect of a

Long Life, ii. 143-5).
Her portrait was engraved by Woolnoth

from a drawing by Ilarlowe, and is repro-
duced in Jerdan's * National Portrait Gallery/
vol. v. Her brother Robert, when design-

ing an altar-piece which he presented to

St. John's College, Cambridge, made a study
of her for Hope.
Anna Maria Porter wrote, besides the

works noticed : 1.
' Tales of Pity.' 2, 'The

Lake of Killarney/ 3 vols. 1804
;
the last

edition, 1856, was entitled * Hose de Bla-

quiere.' 3.
' A Soldier's Friendship.' 4.

' A
Soldier's Love,' 2 vols. 1805. 5.

* Ballads
and Romances and Other Poems/ 1811.
6. 'The Recluse of Norway/ 4 vols. 1814

j

last edit. 1852. 7.
< The Fast of St. Magda-

len/ 3 vols. 1818, 1819, 1822, 8.
< The Vil-

lage of Mariendorpt/4 vols, 1821. 9.
' Roche

Blanche, or the Hunter of the Pyrenees/
3 vols. 1822. 10.

< Honor O'Hara,"' 3 vols.

1826. 11. 'Coming Out/ 2 vols. 1828.

12. 'The Barony/ 3 vols. 1830. She con-

tributed in lB k26 three stories,
'

Glenowan/
'Lord Howth/ and 'Jeanie Halliday/ to
' Tales round a Winter's Hearth/and in 1828
a poem to S. 0. Hull's

' Amulet/ Nearly
all her books were translated into French,
and some were published in America.

[Elwood'a Litprary Ladies of .England, ii. 276-
303 ; Jordan's National Portrait (rallery, vol. v.;

Allibone's Diet, of English Lit. II 1780.]
JE. L.

POBTEB, SIR CIIABLES (A. 1696),
Irish lord chancellor, was a son 01 Edmund
Porter, prebendary of Norwich. According
to Boger North, who professed to speak en-

tirely from his own knowledge or 'from
Porter's own mouth in very serious conver-

sation/ he was engaged in the London riots

in April 1648, being then an apprentice in

the city, lie escaped on board a Yarmouth
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boat to Holland, where he trailed a pike as a

common soldier, and was in several actions.

He kept an eating-house; but his cavalier

customers generally forgot to pay, and he

made his way back to England.
'

Being a

genteel youth, he was taken in among the

chancery clerks.' He was admitted at the

Middle Temple on 25 Oct. 1656, and called

to the bar in 16CO. Porter was immoderately
addicted both to wine and women, but was
nevertheless industrious, quick, and well ac-

quainted with all the forms of the court, and

his '

speech was prompt and articulate.
7 He

began with drawing pleas, then practised at

the bar, and soon had a great deal of business.

Lord-keeper Guilford took notice ofhim
;
but

his good fortune had a hard struggle with his

dissipated habits, and he was always in debt.

On 7 and 30 March 1668-9 Pepys had

interviews with Porter, who was acting as

counsel for certain creditors of the navy.
The ' State Trials

'

give full details as to his

part in the violent contentions between the

two houses in Shirley v. Fagg and other cases.

In 1675 he was junior counsel with Peck,

Pemberton, and Sir John Churchill [q. v.]

for Sir Nicholas Crispe against Mr. Dal-

mahoy, M.P., when the case was argued at

the bar of the lords. The House ofCommons
resented Dalmahov's trial by the lords as a

breach of their privileges, and ordered all the

parties into the custody of the sergeant-at-

arms, while the House of Lords granted them
a protection against all arrest. Porter was
seized in the middle of an argument. He
managed to read out the lords' protection

audibly, but was nevertheless lodged in the

Tower on 4 June,; the imprisonment was put
an end to by a prorogation five days later.

So far as Porter was concerned, the chief

result of the dispute was to bring him into

prominent notice, and he was knighted soon

afterwards.

Porter spent money as fast as he made it
;

and at the accession of James II he was
known to be a needy man. 'His character/

says North,
* for fidelity, loyalty, and face-

tious conversation were without exception.
He had the good fortune to be loved by
everybody.' It was hoped that he would

prove a useful tool
;
and he was appointed

lord chancellor of Ireland on 22 March 1686,

displacing the primate Michael Boyle [q. v.]
The lord-lieutenant Clarendon did not like

the change. He warned Porter that he would
make no fortune inIreland ;

for the salarywas

only 1,OOOJ. a year, and it turned out that

other sources or income scarcely yielded 400&
Porter took the oaths on 15 April, dined with
the lord lieutenant, and was careful to show
himself in friendly companionship with his

aged predecessor. He told every one he mt
that the king had resolved not to have the
acts of settlement shaken, and that he knew
nothing of any intention to remodel the judi-
cial bench

; but Clarendon was better in-

formed. The first patent sealed by Porter
was one for Colonel William Legge, Lord
Dartmouth's brother, as governor of Junsale.

In May 1686 Porter's salary was increased

to 1,5001., and that was the last mark of
iavour he received from James II. He ad-
vocated a commission of grace to confirm de-
fective titles, and the raising of a revenue in

this waywhile adding to the general security.

Tyrconnel's policy was entirely different
;
he

accused Porter of taking bribes from the

whlgs, and Justin MacCarthy [q. v.] fixed

the sum at 10,000/. The charge, Clarendon
wrote on 1 May, was as true as if he had
been said to have taken the money from the
Grand Turk. The struggle went on for the
rest of the year, Porter, Ohiei-justice Keat-

ing, and Sir John Temple, the solicitor-

general, contending for moderate courses,
while Tyrconnel, Nugent, and Sir Richard

Nagle [q.v.l combinedto secure the supremacy
of the King's religion. On 4 Jan. 1686-7 Cla-

rendon dined with Porter, and within a week

they both received their letters of recall.

Porterwas generally regretted in Ireland,and
on reaching London he sought an interview

with James, which was very unwillingly

granted. He asked what he had done to

deserve removal, and the king said it was
his own fault. Further audience was re-

fused, and no information was ever given of

the reasons for his dismissal. Porter re-

turned to his practice at the English bar,
and on 18 Jan. 16S8-9 Clarendon notes that,

he was ' at the Temple with Mr. Roger North
and Sir Charles Porter, who are the only
two honest lawyers I have met with.'

Porter was known as an active adherent

of "William as early as December 1688 (Hist.
MSS. Comm. llth Rep. App. vii.) He re-

turned to Ireland in December 1690, and
was sworn in lord chancellor and lord justice,
with Coningsby as a colleague in the latter

office. In October 1691 he signed the articles

of Limerick in the court there, and these

were enrolled in chancery on 24 Feb. 1691-2.

Like "William, he was in favour of keeping
faith with the Irish. In 1692 Porter attended

Sidney, the lord lieutenant, when he went to

open parliament. At the beginning of the

session, on 10 Oct., he made a short speech,
in answer to that of Sir Richard Levinge

[q. v'.],
the speaker. On 3 Nov. Porter spoke

again, at Sidney's request, against the claim

of the Irish House of Commons to originate

money-bills, contrary to Poynings*s act and
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to the practice of two centuries, On Sidney's

departure, in July 1693, Porter again became

a lord justice, but for less than a month.

Having been dismissed by James because he

was aprotestant, he was now threatened with

vengeance because he was not protestant

enough. Articles of impeachment were ex-

hibited against him in the English House of

Commons by Richard Coote, earl of Bella-

mont [q. v.], himself an Irish protestant ; but

the matter soon dropped. Lord Capel also

urged the king to remove Porter; but Wil-

liam refused, and Porter continued to lead the

more tolerant party.
On 30 Sept. 1695 Colonel Ponsonby pre-

sented articles to the Irish House of Com-

mons, in which Porterwas accused of favour-

ing papists and refusing to discharge magi-
strates

* who have imbrued their hands in

protestant blood/ of corruption in his office,

and of -various irregularities. On 25 Oct.

Porter was heard in person, a chair being
set for him within the bar of the House of

Commons. The speech is unfortunately lost ;

but the house voted his explanation satisfac-

toryby 121 to 77. That night he overtook the

carnage of his enemy, Speaker Rochfort [see

ROCHFOKT, EGBERT], in a narrow lane.

Porter's coachman tried to pass the other
;

but Rochfort lost his temper, produced the

mace, and declared that he would not be

driven. Porter complained to the lords that

his servant had been assaulted and himself

insulted, and a communication was made to

the other house. The commons declared that

the whole thing was pure accident, and the
matter dropped. There were no street lamps
in Dublin until after the act 9 Will. Ill,

cap. 17, was passed.

Capel died in May 1696, and Porter was
elected lordj usticeby the councilimmediately
afterwards. Lord Dartmouth arrived in Dub-
lin the night after Capel died, and found the
whole town * mad withjoy '(note to BURNET,
ii. 159). Porter remained a lord justice until

his fiudden death, from apoplexy, at his

own house in Chancery Lane, Dublin, on
8 Dec. 1695. He died insolvent, or very
nearly so.

"Whigs and tories formed different esti-

mates of Porter. Lord Somers, on the part
of the whigs (#.), wrote to Shrewsbury after

Porter's death that it was ' a great good for-

tune to the king's affairs in Ireland to be rid

of a man who had formed so troublesome a

party in that kingdom.' Dartmouth thought
Lim a wise man, not actuated, as Burnet said,
toy

* a tory humour/ but bent upon uniting
all protestants without distinction of party.
And his friend Roger North says

' he had
tliat magnanimity and command of himself

that no surprise or affliction, by arrest or

otherwise, could bo discerned either in his

countenance or society, which is very ex-

emplary; and hi cases of the persecuting
kind, as injustices and the malice of powers,
heroical in perfection/

[Le Neve's Fasti Ecclosijc Anglicanae ;
Claren-

don and Rochester Correspondence, ed. Singer;
Howell's State Trials, vol. vi.

; Roger North's
Life of G-uilford

; Popys's Diary, ed. Mynors
Bright ;

Bumet's Hist, of his Own Time, ed.

1823; Liber Munmim Publlcorum Hibeniiae;

Haydn's Book of Dignities; O'Flanagan's Lives
of the Irish Chancellors; Oliver Burko's Hist,

of the Irish Chancellors
;

Fronde's English in

Ireland, vol. i. ; Macaula/s Hist, of England.]
R. B-L.

PORTER, ENDYMION (1587-1640);
royalist, descended fromWilliam Porter, ser-

geant-at-arms to Henry VII, was the son of

Edmund Porter of Aston-sub-Edge, Glouces-

tershire, by his cousin Angela, daughter of

Giles Porter of Mickleton in the same county.
Giles Porter married Juana do Figueroa'y
Wont Salve, said to have been a relative of

the Count of Feria, who was Spanish am-
bassador in England at the beginning of

Elizabeth's reign. On Lord Nottingham's
mission to Spain in 1005, Giles Porter was

employed as interpreter (BuKKE, CommontM,
ill 577

; WIFVVOOD, Memorials, ii. 76). En-

dymion Porter was brought up in Spain, and
was sometime a page in the household of

Olivares (WILSON, Life of James I, p. 225
;

CLARENDON*, Rebellion
j
iv. 28). On nis re-

turn to England he entered the service of

Edward Villiers, and passed thence into that

of his brother, then Marquis of Buckingham.
Through Buckingham's influence lie obtained

the post of groom of the bedchamber to Prince

Charles, which he continued to hold after the

accession of Charles to the throne (GARDINER,
Hist of Em/land, i v. 870). On 20 Nov. 1 (519

the manor of Aston-sub-Kdge was conveyed
to Porter by his cousin Kichard Catesby (note
communicated by Mr. S. G. Hamilton).
About the same time, or in 1620, he married

Olivia, daughter of John Boteler (afterwards
Lord Boteler of Bramfield) and of Elizabeth

Villiers, sister of Buckingham.
Porter's knowledge of Spain arid of the

Spanish language opened his way to diplo-
matic employments. Buckingham used him
to conduct his Spanish correspondence, and
in October 1622 he was sent

to^ Spain to

carry the demand for Spanish aid in the

recovery of the Palatinate, and to prepare
the way for the intended journey of Prince

Charles. In December he returned with the

amended marriage articles, and with a secret

message accepting the intended visit from
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the prince (GARDINER, Hist, of England, iv.

870, 374, 383, 398). Porter accompanied
Prince Charles and Buckingham to Spain in

1623, and sometimes acted as their inter-

preter. His letters to his wife contain an

interesting account of their reception (Foir-

BLANQTJE, Live* tf the Lords Strongford, p.

29
; NICHOLS, Progresses of James I, iv. 80S,

818, 912). In 1026, when the Earl of Bristol

attacked Buckingham's conduct of the mar-

riage negotiations, he involved Porter in his

charges (GARDINER, vi. 96
; Hardwicke State

Papers, i. 501). Porter was again sent to

Spain in 1628 to propose negotiations for peace
between that country and England (ib. vi,

333, 373 ; Report on the MSS. of Mr. Shrine,

pp. 156-66; FONBLANQTTE, p. 51). In 1634
he was employed on a mission to the Cardinal

Infante Ferdinand of Spain, them governor
of theLow Countries, which ended in nothing
but a dispute about questions of etiquette (ih.

p, 59 ; Cal State Papers, 1634-5, p. 461).
Charles also commissioned him in October

3639 to warn Cardenas of the danger of the

Spanish fleet at Dover and the king's in-

ability to protect it from the Dutch (GARDI-
NER, ix. 66

; FONBLANQTJE, p. 67).
Porter's rewards more than kept pace with

his services. In May 1625 he was given a

pension of 500/. a year as groom of the bed-

chamber, which was converted three years
later into an annuity of the same amount
for himself and his wife. On 9 July 1628
he was granted the office of collector of the

fines in the Star-chamber, estimated to be
worth 750Z. a year (Cal. State Papers, Dom.
1625-6 p. 23, 1628-9 pp 199, 219). In ad-

dition to this, he purchased the post of sur-

veyor of the petty customs in the port of

London, and had an interest in the soap

monopoly. He also frequently obtained

smaller pecuniary favours, such as leases of

land at low rentals, shares in debts due to

the king, and he was liberally paid for his

diplomatic missions ($. 1635, p. 65
;
FON-

BLANOJJE, p. 65). He was granted one thou-
sand acres of land in Lincolnshire which he
undertook to drain (1G32), but the specula-
tion was not very successful. More profit-

able, probably, were his trading speculations.
He was one of the association of East Indian

traders, founded by Sir William Court-en,
which so seriously diminished the profits of

the old East India Company, and he had
shares in other maritime ventures (BntJCE,
Annal* of the East India Company, vol. i.

;

Strafford Letters, ii. 87
;

Cal. State Papers,
Dom. 1635, p. 96). The wealth thus ac-

quired was liberally spent.
Porter's memory owes its celebrity chiefly

to his taste for literature and art. He wrote

verses himself, and was the friend and patron
of poets. Some lines, prefixed to Davenant's
*

Madagascar,' and an elegy on Dr. Donne's
death, afford specimens of his poetic skill
which scarcely justify Randolph's unstinted

praise (<A Pareneticon to the truly noble
gentleman Master Endymion Porter,' Works,
ed. Hazlitt, p. 639). Dekker dedicated his
* Dream '

to Porter, Gervase Warmstrey his
'

England's Wound and Cure J

(1628), and
May his *

Antigone
'

(1631); Edmund Bolton
addressed to him his ' Historical Parallel

*

(1627), and he was one of the eighty-four
1 Essentials' in Bolton's intended '

Academy
Royal/ Porter's influence with Charles *I

saved Davenant's play of * The Wits ' from
the excessive expurgations of the master of
the revels. ' Your goodness,' said Davenant's

dedication,
c
first preserved life in the author,

then rescued his work from a cruel faction'

(COLLIER, English Dramatic Poetry, i. 484 ;

DAVENANT, Works, ed. 1673, ii. 165). Dave-
nant, who addresses Porter as * lord of my
muse and heart,' and frequently refers to gifts
of wine received from him, was poet in ordi-

nary to the Porter family. Among his works
there are poems to Olivia Porter, to her son

George, copies of verse on Endymion's ill-

nesses, an * address to all poets
'

upon his re-

covery, and dialogues in verse between Olivia
and Endymion and Endymion and Arrigo.
Herrick also was among Porter's friends, and
appeals to him not to leave the delights of
the country for the ambition and state of the
court ('The Country Life: an Eclogue or
Pastoral between Endymion Porter and Ly-
cidas/ HERRICK, Poems, ed. Hazlitt, i. 196,
246). Elsewhere he declares that poets will
never be wanting so long as there are patrons
like Porter,

who dost give
Not only subject-matter for our Trit,
But also oil of maintenance to it.

(ib. p. 40). Porter's
generosity

also extended
to Robert Dover [q.vJ, whose Olympic games
upon the Cotswold Hills he encouraged by
*

giving tim some of the king's old clothes,
with a hat and feather and ruff, purposely to

grace him, and consequently the solemnity'
(WooD, Athena Oxon. iv. 222).

Porter had also a taste for art
; he bought

pictures himself, and was one of the agents
employed by Charles I in forming his great
collection. He procured for Daniel Mytens
[q. v.1 the office of * one of his Majesty's pic-
ture-drawers in ordinary

'

(WAT.KILE, Anec-
dotes of Painting in England, ed. Wornum,
1849, i. 216, 174). Much of the correspon-
dence with the foreign agents who bought
pictures and statues for the king in Italy and
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the Levant passed through his hands, and lie

was on friendly terms with. Rubens, Gtm-

tileschi, and other painters employed hy the

Mng. He also helped to procure the Earl of

Arundel pictures from Spain (S.UNSBURY,

Original Papers relating to Rubens, 18-39, pp.

146, 203, 293, 324, 353).

During the two Scottish wars Porter was
in constant attendance on the king. In the

Long parliament he represented Uroitwich,
and was one of the

fifty
-nine members who

voted against StrafFord s attainder, and were

posted up as ' Straffordians
' and f

traitors
'

(EusHwoKTH, iv, 248). In August 1641

he accompanied the king on his visit to

Scotland. "What he witnessed there filled

him with the gloomiest anticipations, and

he told Nicholas that he feared this, island

would before long be a theatre of distrac-

tions (Nicholts Papers, i. 40, 4o). When
Charles left Whitehall, Porter still followed

his master. * Whither we go and what we
are to do I know not, for I am none of the

council ; my duty and loyalty have taught
me to follow my king, and, by the grace of

God, nothing shall divert me from it
j

(FoN-
BLANQUE, p. 75), On 15 Feb. 1642, how-

ever, the House of Commons voted him* one

that is conceived to give dangerous counsel/
and on 4 Oct. foliowing included him among
the eleven great delinquents who were to be

excepted from pardon. In the subsequent
treaties of peace he w;is consistently named

among the exceptions, and on 10 March 1643
he was disabled from sitting in parliament
( Commons

1

Journals, ii. 433, 997
; Iteport on

the Duke of Portlands MSS. i. 98), The
reasons for this animosity against a man who
was not a minister of state or a public offi-

cial were partly the great confidence which
Charles reposed in Porter, and partly the

supposition that he was one of the chief in-

struments in the '

popish plot
'

against the
liberties and religion of England. He had
been the favourite and the agent of Bucking-
ham. His wife Olivia was a declared catho-

lic, and has been described as
l the soul of

the proselytising movement
'

in the queen's
court. She had converted her father, Lord
Boteler, and

attempted to convert, her kins-

woman, the Marchioness of Hamilton (GAE-
DINER, viii. 238). A denunciation of the

supposed plotters, sent to Land by Sir Wil-
liam Boswell, the English ambassador in the
Netherlands, made the following assertions :

' Master Porter of tbe King's Bedchamber,
most addicted to the Popish religion, is a
bitter enemy of the King. He reveals all
his greatest secrets to the Pope's legate ;

although he very rarely meets with him, yet
his wife meets him so much the oftener, who,

being informed by her husband, convevs
secrets to the legate. In all his actions he
is nothing inferior to Toby Matthew; it

cannot be uttered how diligently he watcheth
on the business. His sons are secretly in-
structed in the popish religion ; openly 'they
profess the reformed. The eldest is now to
receive his father's office under the kin*
which shall be. A. cardinal's hat is pro-
vided for the other if the design succeed
well' (PRYNNE, Romp's Master-P/Vce, 1644,
p. 23). Wild though these accusntions were,
they gained som credence. What helped
to make them believed was that Porter was
undoubtedly implicated in the army plot,
and was suspected of a share in instigating
the Irish rebellion. On 1 Oct. 1641 the

great seal of Scotland had been in his cus-

tody, and it was asserted that he had used

Master-Piece^ p. 33; BRODIE, Hist, of the

British Empire, ii. 378). The charge was
probably untrue, but it is noteworthy tint
Porter subsequently assisted Glamorgan in

the illegitimate affixing of the erreat seal to
his commission to treat with the Irish (1 April
1644). He was not a man to stick at legal
formalities in anything which would serve
his master (English HistoricalReview, ii. 53L
692).

In the list of the king's army in 1642,
Porter appears as colonel of a regiment of

foot, but his command was purely nominal,
and when he made his composition with the

parliament he could assert that he had never
borne arms against it (PEACOCK, Army L*t,
p. 14). Porter followed the king- to 'Oxford
and sat in the anti-parliament summoned
there in December 1643 (Old Parliamentary
History, xiiL 75). He left England about
the close of 1645, stayed some time in France,
and then proceeded to Brussels. ' I am in

so much necessity,' he wrote to Nicholas in

January 1647,
t that were it not for an Irish

barber, that was once my servant, I might
have starved for want of bread. He
hath lent me some monies, which will last

me a fortnight longer, and then I shall be as

much subject to misery as I was before.

Here, in our court, no man looks on me, and
the Queen thinks I lost my estate rather for

want of wit than for my loyalty to my
master

; bub, God be thanked^ I know my
own heart and am satisfied in my own con-

science, and were it to do again 'I would as

freely sacrifice all without hopus of reward
as I have done this

'

( Nicholas Papers, i. 70),

In the Netherlands, thanks doubtless to his

Spanish friends, Porter found it easier to
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live, and his letters from Brussels are more
cheerful (FoNBLANQUE, p. 80

; Fairfax Cor-

respondence, iii. 30). On 23 Nov. 1648 he
was given leave to come over to England to

compound for his estate, and did so in tlie

following spring. His fine was fixed, on
!H June 164-9, at 222/. 10$., the smallness ot

the sum being probably due to the fact that

his landed property was encumbered, while

all his movables had long since been con-

fiscated (CaL ofCommitteefor Compounding,

p. 1804; cf. DRiXGiCitaloyueofCompounders,

p. 87, ed. 1733). lie died a few weeks later,

and was buried at St. MartinVin-the-Fields

on 20 Aug. 1 649.

In his will, dated 26 March 1639, Porter

inserted a tribute to the patron to whom
he owed his rise to fortune. * I charge all

my sons, upon my blessing, that they, leaving
the like charges to their posterity, do all of

them observe and respect the children and

family of my Lord Duke of Buckingham,
decf'MSpd, to whom I owe all the happiness I

had in the world
'

(FoNBTASTQUE, p. 82 ;
Notes

and Queries, 3rd ser. ix. 353).
Olivia Porter survived her husband four-

teen years ; she died in 1663, and was buried

at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields on 13 Dec.

Porter's eldest son, George (1622P-1683),
and his fourth son, Thomas, are separately
noticed. His second son, Charles (b. 1623),
was killed at the battle of Newburn in 1640

( CaL State Papers, Dora. 1640, p. 231 ;
RTTSH-

WORTH, iii. 1238). Philip, the third (. 1628),
was imprisoned in 1654 for complicity in a

plot against the Protector ( CaL State Papers,
l)om. 1654, p. 274). Otherwise he is only
heard of as a swashbuckler of the worst

type (Middlex&r Records, iii. 210).
James Porter, the fifth son (b. 1638), en-

tered the army after the Restoration, and was

probably the captain of that name who held

commissions in Lord Falkland's regiment in

1661, and in the Duke of Buckingham's in

1672. He was also captain of a volunteer

troop of horse, raised at the time of Mon-
mouthT

s rebellion, and was then described as

Colonel Porter (CuAKLES DAJ/ION, Army
Lists, i. 20, 120, ii, 16). During the reign
of Charles II he was occasionally employed
on complimentary missions to France and
the Netherlands (Saville Correspondence, p.
1 16 : Secret-service Money of Charles II and
James II, p. 130). On 8 March 16S6-7 he
was appointed vice-chamberlain of the house-

Jiold to James II, having previously held the

post of groom of the bedchamber (LTITTKELL,

Diary, u395; Saville Correspondence^. 167).
He has been identified with the Porter who
held the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the

regiment of Colonel Henry FitzJames ia the

Irish army of James II (J.UfES D'ALTOX,
King James's Iresh Army List, ii. 85). In
February 1689 James sent Porter as envoy to
InnocentXI (MACPHEESOJT, Original Papers,
i. 302). On his return he continued to occupy
the post of chamberlain in the court at St.

Germains, and furnished materials for a fune-
ral panegyric on his master ('A Funeral
Oration on the late King James, composed
from Memoirs furnished by Mr. Porter, his
Great Chamberlain

; dedicated to the French

King/ translated into English, 1702).
A picture, representing Endymion Porter

and his family, by Vandyck, was in the pos-
session of Lord Strangford. Two other por-
traits of Porter, by the same artist, are in

the possession of the Earl of Hardwick and
the Earl of Mexborough. The latter was
No. 31 in the Vandyck exhibition of 1886.
Another is in Mr. Fenwick's collection at

Middlehill. There is in the National Gallery
a likeness of Porter, by Dobson, which was
engraved by Faithorne (FAGAIT, Catalogue
o/Faitkomes WorI:s,lS88, p. 54). Another

portrait by Dobson is in the National Por-
trait Gallery. A medal, representing Porter,
was executed by Warin in 1G35, the inscrip-
tion on which states that he was then '

set.

48.'

[The best life of Porter is that contained in

E. B. de Fonbianque's Lives of the Lords Strang-
ford, 1877. A pedigree of the Porter family is

given by Waters in The Cbesters of Chichele, i.

144-9. The Domestic State Papers contain a

large number of lerters from Porter to his -wife,

many of which are printed in full by Fonblanqne;
notes and copies of other letters kindly supplied
by Mrs. K, B. To*nshend.] C. H. F.

PORTER, FRANCIS (d. 1702), Irish

Franciscan, a native of co. Meath, joined the

Franciscans, and passed most of his life at

Home. He became professor and lecturer,
and was ultimately president, of the Irish

College of St. Isidore in that city. He de-
scribed himself in 1693 as ' divine and his-

torian to his most Serene Majesty of Great

Britain,' viz. James II. He died in Rome on
7 April 1702.

Porter was author of the following very
rare Latin works: 1. 'Securis Evangelica
ad Hseresis radices posita, ad Congregationem
Propagandas Fidei,' Rome, 1674,

'
editio se-

cunaa novis additionibus aucta et recog-
nita ;

'

dedicated to Roger Palmer, lord Cas-
tlemaine. 2.

i Palinodia religionis prsetensse

Reformats,' &c,, Rome, 1679 ; dedicated to

Cardinal Cybo. 3.
' Compendium Annalium

Ecclesiasticorum Regni Hiberniee, exhibens
brevem illius descriptionem et succinctam,

Hi8toriam,* 1690, 4to; dedicated to Alex-
ander VIEL It contains an epistle to the
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author, by Francis Echiiiard, a Jesuit, on
;

errors in maps of Ireland. Porter has

drawn largely on Ussher and Ware. The

last section of the Appendix contains con-

temporary history down to the end of 1689, i

Avith an account of the siege of Derry

(taken from letters written in May, July,

and September 1689),
and of the Jacobite

parliament at Dublin. Porter concludes

"with an invective against Luther, as the au-

thor of all the evils of Ireland. 4./ Systema
Deeretorum Dogmaticorum ... in quo in-

superrecensentur prsecipui cujuslibet Sseculi,

errores, adversi Impuguatores orthodox*! ;

item Recursus et Appeliationes hactenus ad

sedem Apostolicam habitse, cum notis his-

toricis et copiosis indicibus,' Avignon, 1693,

ibl. ; dedicated to Cardinal Spada. This

work is very rare : was unknown to Ware,
and was wrongly described by Harris in his

edition of Ware's Irish writers. 5. 'Opus-
culum contra vulgares quasdum Prophetias
de Electionum

[sifi]
Summorutn Poutincum,

S. Miilaclms . . . hactenus falso attributas,

Gallice primum editum, mine novis suppie-
mentis auctum et in Latinum idioma trans-

latum: adjunctis cel^brhim Authorum
[tfic]

r fleetiouib us et judiciis de AbbatisJoachimi

Vaticiniis, ejusque Spiritu Prophetico,'

Rome, 1698, 8vo.

[Ware's Works concerning Ireland, ed. Walter

Harris, 1764, ii. 262; Web >'s Conipend. Irish

Biography: Brit, Mas, Cat.; Porter's Works;
Lovendes's Bibl. Manual; Hazlitt's BiblmfrraDhi-
cal Collections, 3rl ser p. 126.] 0. LK G-. N.

PORTEE, GEORGE (1622P-1683),
royalist, was the eldest son of Eudymion
Porter [q. v.] On 19 June 1641 Charles I

recommended him to the Earl of Ormonde to

be allowed to transport a regiment of a thou-
sand of the disbanded soldiers of the Irish

armv for the service of Spain (CoxE. JFZ/fo?rm#V * \ '

Artfflicana, iii. 71, App. p. 210). At the com-
mencement of the civil war he appears to

have served under Prince Rupert, and then
became commissary-general of horse in the

army of the Earl of Newcastle (WARBXTBTON",
Prince Rupert, i. 507

; Life of the Duke of
Newcastle, ed. 1886, p. 165). In March 1644
Porterwas engaged in fortifying Lincoln,and
at the battle of Marston Moor, where he was
wounded, he held the rank of major-general
of Newcastle's foot ( Hist. M8S. 'Comm. 9th

Rep. p. 435 ; YICARS, God's Ark, p. 277).
The parliament sent him to the Tower, but,
after lengthy negotiations, allowed him to

be exchanged (Commons
1

Journals, iii. 658,
709, 711 ; Report on the Duke of Portlands
MS&. i. 194-6). On his release Porter be-
came lieutenant-general and commander of
the horse in the army of Lord Goring, iu the

west, of England. Over Goring he exercised
au influence which was very harmful to the

king's cause ;
he t fed his wild humour and

debauch, and turned his wantonness into riot/

At Ilininster on 9 July 1645 he suffered

Goriug's cavalry to be surprised and routed

by Massey. Goring indignantly declared that
he deserved ' to be pistolled for his negli-

gence or cowardice,
7 and a few weeks later

told Hyde that he suspected Porter of

treachery as well as negligence, aud was re-

solved to be quit of him (CARTE, OriginalLet-

ters, i. 131; BULSTBODB, Memoirs, pp. 135,

137, 141). His final verdict was that '

his

brother-in-law was the host company, but
the worst; officer that ever served the king.'

Though Goring took no steps to deprive
Porter of his command, the character of tlm

latter was utterly discredited by a quarrel
between him aud Colonel Tuke, arising out
of an intrigue about promotion (ib. pp. 137,

141-7). In November 1645 Porter obtained
a pass from Fairfax, abandoned the king's

cause, and went to London (FONBLANUUK,
Lives of the Lords Sfranflford, p. 77). He
made his peace by this treacherous desertion

to the parliamentary cause, for the House of

Commons at once remitted the fine of l,000/.

which the committee for compounding had

imposed upon him, and passed an ordinance

for his pardon ( Common*
1

Journals, iv. 486,
522 ; Calendar of the Committee for Com-

pounding, p. 1097).
Porter was extremely quarrelsome, al-

though his
courage

was not above suspicion,
and in 1646 and 1654 his intended duels

were prevented by official intervention

(Lords
1

Journals, viii. 318, 338; Cal. State

Papers, Dom. 1654, p. 437). In 1(559 he was

engaged in the plots for the restoration of

Charles II) but was not trusted by the

royalists (Clarendon State Papers, iii. 586).

Nevertheless, after the king's return, he suc-

ceeded in obtaining the office of gentleman
of the privy chamber to the queen-consort

(Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1064-5, p. 396;

ADY, Life of Henrietta of Orleans, p. 215),
He died in 1083.

Porter married Diana, daughter of^George
Goring, first earl of Norwich, and widow of

Thomas Covert of Slaugham, Sussex, by
whom he had three sons and fiv<| daughters.
His daughter Mary married Philip Smyth,
fourth viscount Strangford.

[See authorities for PORTER, ENDYMION.]
0. H. F.

PORTER, GEORGE (/. 1695), con-

spirator, is described in all contemporary
accounts as a IJ-oman catholic, a man of

pleasure, and a haunter of Jacobite taverns.
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ITe may be identical with George, son of
j

Thomas Porter [q. v.] On 10 Dec. 168-4 a

true bill of manslaughter was brought in

against him for causing the death of Sir

James Halkett during a fracas at a theatre,

but he escaped punishment (cf. Middlesex

County Records, iv. 253). In 1088 he was a

captain in Colonel Slingsby's regiment of

horse (DALTOKT, Army Lists, ii. 185). In May
1692 he was mentioned in the proclamation
as a dangerous Jacobite, but he soon felt it

safe to return to his old haunts, and in June
1695 he was temporarily taken into custody
for rioting in a Drury Lane tavern and

drinking King James's health. After the

death of Queen Mary, Porter associated him-
self more closely with Sir George Barclay,
Bobert Charnock, and other Jacobite con-

spirators ; and jin December 1695 the inten-

tion to secure the person of William III,

alive or dead, was communicated to him by
Charnock. Porter brought his servant KLeyes
into the plot, and it was he who, with much,

ingenuity, organised the details of the plan,

by which William was to be surprised in

his coach in a miry lane between Chiswick

and Turnham Green, while his guard was

straggling after the passage of Queensferry.
It was arranged that Porter should be one
of the three leaders of the attack upon the

guards. On the eve of the intended assassi-

nation, 21 Feb. 1696, the conspirators as-

sembled in the lodging that Porter shared

with Charnock in Norfolk Street, Strand.

The plot having been revealed, Porter and

Keyes were pursued by the hue and cry and

captured at Leatherhead. Fortunately for

Porter, Sir Thomas Prendergast [q. v.], the in-

former, who was under great obligation to

him, stipulated for his friend's life. Porter

basely turned king's evidence, and thus pro-
cured his pardon and a grant from the

exchequer (1 Aug. 1696). His testimony

greatly facilitated the conviction of Char-

nock, King, Friend, Parkyns, Rookwood,
Cranbourne, and Lowicke. More abominable
was Porter's betrayal of his servant Keyes,
whom he had inveigled into the plot.

In November 1696 Sir John Fenwick was
BO alarmed at the amount of information

possessed by Porter as to the ramifications

of this and previous plots, that he made a

strenuous effort to get him out of the coun-

try. On condition that he forthwith trans-

ported himself to France, he promised Porter

three hundred guineas down, a handsome

annuity, and a free pardon from James. The

negotiations were conducted through a bar-

ber named Clancy. Porter reported the in-

trigue to the authorities at Whitehall. On
the day proposed for his departure to France

VOL. XLVI.

he met Clancy by arrangement at a tavern
in Covent Garden. At a given signal Clancy
was arrested, and subse^ue itly convicted ancL

pilloried. Later in the month Porter gave
evidence against Fenwick (LTJTTBELL, iv.

140 sq.) He probably retired at the end of
the year upon substantial earnings. In June
1697 a woman was suborned to bring a scan-
dalous charge against him. His successes
doubtless excited the envy of the confra-

ternity of professional scoundrels to which
he belonged.

[LuttrelTs Diary, vols. i. ii. iii. and iv. passim ;

Macaulay's Hist, of England, ehap. xxi.
; Beyer's

William III, pp. 448-56 ; Burnet's Own Time,
1766, iii. 232-6; Life of James II, ii. 548;
Banke's Hist, of England, v. 125; Howell's
State Trials, xiii. See also arts. BARCLAY, SIR

G-EORGE; CTTARKQCX, EGBERT
; PARXYNS, Sia

WILLIAM.] T. S.

PORTER, SIB GEORGE HORNIDGE
(1822-1895), surgeon, born in Kid ire Street,
Dublin, on 24 Nov. 1822, was the only son
of WILLIAM HENRY POKTBK (1790-1861),
by his wife Jane (Hornidge) of Blessington,
co. Wicklow. The father, son of William
Porter of Rathfarnhain, co. Dublin, was pre-
sident of the Irish College of Surgeons in

1838, and professor of surgery in the College
of Surgeons school of medicine in Dublin.
He was a very popular teacher in the times
when the old system was in vogue by which

apprenticeship to a well-known surgeon was
one of the portals to the profession of sur-

gery. He was also a good anatomist, and
made occasional contributions to surgical
literature, some of which were of distinct

merit. An operation on the femoral artery
called Porter's, now, however, rarely prac-
tised, owes its name to him. A brother,
Frank Thorpe Porter, stipendiary magistrate
at Dublin and raconteur, wrote 'Grand Juries

in Ireland/ Dublin, 1840, and a well-known
book of anecdotes,

' The Recollections of an
Irish Police Magistrate

'

(2nd edit. 1875).

George Hornidge Porter studied at Trinity

College, Dublin, where he graduated M.D.
at the College of Surgeons, Ireland. In 1844
he became a fellow of the latter body, and in

1849 was elected surgeon to the Meath Hos-

pital, Dublin, to which institution his father

was attached in the same capacity. He early
attained the reputation of a bold and success-

ful operator. Hie contributed to the medical

papers, chiefly to the Dublin * Journal of

Medical Science,' many records of surgical
cases and operations. He was aman ofpopu-
lar manner, and ambitious of social distinc-

tion, and was for many years one of the best

known men in his native city. He was pre-
sident of the College of Surgeons of Ireland

IT
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during 1868-9, and for a long* time a mem-
ber of the council of that college, where he

exercised great personal influence. In 1869

he was appointed surgeon-in-ordinary to the

queen in Ireland. He was knighted in 1883,
and received a baronetcy in 1889 in recog-
nition of his distinguished professional posi-
tion. The university of Dublin conferred

upon him in 1873 the honorary degree of

master of surgery, and in 1891 the post of

regius professor of surgery.
The university

of Glasgow gave him in 1888 the honorary

degree of LL.D. In his earlier years he fre-

quently gave expert evidence in the coroner's

court, and in 1882 he was one of those who
were called upon to examine the bodies of

Lord FrederickCavendishandThomas Henry
Burke, who were murdered in the Phoenix

Park. Sir George Porter was attached to

many of the Dublin hospitals in an honorary
or consulting capacity, and was an active

member of numerous charitable and other

boards. He acquired by purchase landed

property in co. Wexford, and was proud of

his position as a country gentleman, and

especially of being high sheriff of the county.
He died of heart-disease at his residence,
Merrion Square, Dublin, on 15 June 1895.

He married Julia, daughter of Isaac Bond
of Flimby, Cumberland, by whom he had
one son.

[Cameron's Hist, of the College of Surgeons
5n Ireland ; Orrasby's Hist, of the Meath Hos-

pital ; obituary notices in British Medical Jour-

nal and Lancet, June 1895.] C. N.

PORTER, GEORGE RICHARDSON
(179:2-185:2), statistician, the son of aLondon
merchant, was born in London in 1792. Fail-

ing in business as a sugar-broker, he devoted
himself to economics and statistics, and in

1831 contributed an essay on life assurance
to Charles Knight's

*

Companion to the Al-
manac.' "When, in 1832, Knight declined
Lord Auckland's invitation to digest for the
board of trade the information contained in

the parliamentary reports and papers, he
recommended Porter for the task. Porter
now had scope for the exercise of his powers
as a statistician, and in 1834 the statistical

department of the board of trade was per-
manently established under his supervision.
In 1840 he was appointed senior member of
the railway department of the same board,
and in 1841 Lord Clarendon obtained for
him the position of joint secretary of the
board in succession to John MacGregor [q. y.]
Porter'sremunerationwas at first inadequate,
but he ultimately received 1,QOOZ. a year as
chief of the statistical department, 1,200 as
senior member of the railway department,
and 1,5007. as joint secretary of the board of

trade. He was one of the promoters, in 183 1

of the Statistical Society, of which he be-
came vice-president and treasurer in 1841-
and he took an active interest in the pro-
ceedings of section F of the British Asso-
ciation. He was also an honorary member
of the Statistical Society of Ulster, corre-

sponding member of the institute of France,
and fellow of the Royal Society. He died
on 3 Sept. 1852 at tunbridge Wells, and
was buried there. The immediate cause of
his

^

death was a gnat's sting on the knee,
which caused mortification. There is an en-

graved portrait of him in the rooms of the
Statistical Society, Adelphi Terrace, Lon-
don, W.C.

Porter was a liberal in politics, a zealous

free-trader, and an able official. His best-

known work,
' The Progress of the Nation in

its various Social and Economical Relations,
from the beginningofthe Nineteenth Century
to the present time' (3 vols. London, 1836-43,
cr. 8vo

;
1 vol. London, 1838, 8vo

; 1847, 8vo;
1851, 8vo), is an invaluable record of the first

half of the nineteenth century. It is remark-
able for the accuracy and the variety of its

information, and for the skill with which the
results of statistical inquiry are presented.
Besides tracts and papers on statistical sub-

jects in Lardner's ' Cabinet Cyclopaedia/ the
* Journal of the Statistical Society,' and the
*

Proceedings of the British Association/
Porter published: 1.

* The Effect of Restric-

tions on the Importation of Corn, considered

with reference to Landowners, Farmers, and

Labourers/ London, 1839, 8vo. 2. 'The
Nature and Properties of the Sugar Cane . . .'

2nd edition, with an additional chapter on
the manufacture of sugar from beetroot, Lon-

don, 1843, 8vo. 3. 'The Tropical Agricul-
turist : a Practical Treatise on the Cultiva-

tion and Management of various Productions
suited to Tropical Climates.' 4. 'Popular
Fallacies regarding General Interests

:^ being
a Translation of the "Sophismes ficono-

miques"' [of F. Bastiat], &c., 1846, 16mo;
1849, 16mo. 5. 'A Manual of Statistics'

(Section 15 of the 'Admiralty Manual of

Scientific Inquiry/ edited by Sir John Frede-

rick William Herschel, 1849, 12mo; 1851,

8vo) ;
another edition, revised by William

Newmarch, 1 859, 8vo.

POETEK, SARA.H (1791-1862), writer on

education, wife of the above, was the daugh-
ter of Abraham Ricardo, and sister of David
Ricardo

[q. vj She died on 13 Sept. 1862 at

West Hill, Wandsworth, aged 71. She pub-
lished : 1.

' Conversations on Arithmetic/

London, 1835, 12mo ; new edition, with the

title 'Rational Arithmetic/ &c., London,

1852, 12mo. 2,
* On Infant Schools for the
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Upper and Middle Classes
'

(Central Society

of Education, second publication, 1838,

12mo). 3.
' The Expediency and the Means

of elevating the Profession of the Educator

in public estimation,' 1839, 12mo.

[Gent. Mag. 1852 ii. 427-9, 1862 ii. 509;

Annual Register, 1852, p. 305 ;
Journal of the

Statistical Society, 1853, pp. 97, 38 ;
Athenseum ;

Waller's Imperial Dictionary, iii. 59; M'Cul-

loch's Literature of Political Economy, pp. 80,

220, 222.1 W. A. S. H.

PORTER, HENRY (f. 1599), dramatist,

is frequently referred to in Henslowe's
'

Diary*

between 16 Dec. 1596 and 26 May 1599.

On 30May 1598 Henslowe paid 4 to Thomas
Dowton and Mr. Porter for the play called
' Love Prevented.' On 18 Aug. 1598 Hens-

lowe bought the play called l Hot Anger soon

Cold,' by Porter, Chettle, and Jonson. On
22 Dec. 1598 he bought the second part of

Porter's
' Two Angry Women of Abington.'

On 28 Feb. 1599 Porter promised Henslowe

all his compositions, whether written alone

or in collaboration, for a loan of 40s., being

earnest-money for his * Two Merry "Women
of Abington.

1 On 4 March 1599 Henslowe

paid for
' The Spencers

'

byPorter and Chettle.

Many small money advances followed. Fran-

cis Meres, in his 'Palladia Tamia'^1598),
mentions Porter as a leading dramatist. One
of Weever's epigrams (1598), addressed ' ad

Henricum Porter,' describes a man of mature

age, but he is probably addressing another

Henry Porter who graduated bachelor of

music from Christ Church, Oxford, in July

1600, and was father of Walter Porter [q, v.]

Of the five plays mentioned above, the only
one extant is

* The Pleasant Historie of the

two Angrie Women of Abington. With the

humorous mirth of Dick Coomes and Nicholas

Proverbes, two Serving men. As it was

lately playde by the Right Honorable the

Earle of Nottingham, Lord High Admirall,
his servants. By Henry Porter, Gent./ Lon-

don, 1599, 4to. A second edition, in quarto,
was issued in the same year. The play
has been edited by Alexander Dyce for the

Percy Society in 1841, by William Carew

Hazlitt, in vol. vii. of Dodsley's
' Old Plays

'

4th edit. 1874), and by Mr. Havelpck Ellis

in
* Nero and other Plays/ Mermaid Series,

1888. Charles Lamb gave extracts from it

among his selectionsfrom the 'GarrickPlays'

(Bohn's edit. 1854, y. 432), and judged it

' no whit inferior to either the "
Comedy of

Errors" or the "
Taming of the Shrew." . . .

Its night scenes are peculiarly sprightly and

wakeful, theversification unencumbered, and
rich with compound epithets.'

[Hunter's Chorus Vatum, ii. 302 (Addit. W$.

24488) ; Fleay's Biographical Chron. of the Eng-

lish Drama, 1559-1642, ii. 162; Fleay's Hist, of
the Stage, p. 107 ;

and editions of Dyce, Eazlirt,
and Ellis quoted above.] R. B
PORTER, SIB JAMES (1710-1786),

diplomatist, was born in Dublin in 1710.
His father, whose original name was La
Roche, was captain of a troop of horse
under James H. His mother was the eldest

daughter of Isaye d'Aubus or Daubuz, a
French protestant refugee, and sister of the
Rev. Charles Daubuz, vicar of Brotherton
in the West Riding of Yorkshire. She died
on 7 Jan. 1753. On the failure of James IFs

campaign in Ireland La Roche assumed the
name of Porter. After a slight education

young Porter was placed in a house of busi-

ness in the city ofLondon. During his leisure

hours he 'assiduously studied mathematics,
and to a moderate knowledge of Latin added
a perfect acquaintance with the French and
Italian languages

'

(Memoir, p. 4). He also

joined a debating society, called the t Robin

"Hood/ where he distinguished himself as a

speaker. Through his friend Richard Adams,
who afterwards became recorder of the city
of London and a baron of the exchequer,
Porter was introduced to Lord Carteret, by
whom he was employed on several con-
fidential missions in matters connected with
.continental commerce. While in Germany
in 1736 Porter paid a visit to Count Zinzen-

dorfFs Moravian settlement near Leipzig, of

which he has left an interesting account

( Turkey, its History and Progress, vol. i. App.
pp. 365-71). In 1741 he was employed at

the court of Vienna, and assisted Sir Thomas
Robinson (1693-1770) [q.v.] in the negotia-
tionsbetween Austria and Prussia, Inthe fol-

lowing year he was again sent out to Vienna
on a special mission to Maria Theresa (id.

vol. i. App. pp. 406-97). On 22 Sept. 1746 he
was appointed ambassador at Constantinople

(London Gazette, 1746, No. 8573), where he

remained until May 1762. On 7 May 1763
he was appointed minister-plenipotentiary
at the court ofBrussels (ib. 1763, No. 10310).
He was knighted on 21 Sept. following (ib.

1763, No. 10350), having refused, it is said,

the offer of a baronetcy. Finding the ex-

penses of his position at Brussels beyond his

means, he resigned his post in 1765 and re-

turned to England, where he divided his

time between London and Ham, and devoted

himself to the cultivation of science and
literature. Porter, who was a fellow ofthe

Royal Society, declined to be nominated

president in 1768, 'not feeling himself of

sufficient consequence or rich enough to live

in such a style as he conceived that the

president of such a society should maintain '

(Memoir, p. 11). In the same year he pub-
s 2
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lished anonymously his ' Observations on

the Religion, Law, Government,and Manners
of the I'urks/ London, 8vo, 2 vols. (' Second

Edition ... To which is added the State

of the Turkish Trade from its Origin to the

Present Time/ London, 1771, Bvo). Porter

died in Great Marlborough Street, London,
on 9 Dec. 1776, aged 66,

He married, in 1755, Clarissa Catherine,
eldest daughter of Elbert, second baron de

Hochepied (of the kingdom of Hungary), the

Dutch ambassador at Constantinople, by
whom he had five children, viz. : (1) John

Elbert, who died an infant at Pera in 1756.

(2) Anna Margaretta, bora at Peraon 4 April

1758, -who became the second wife of John

Larpent [q. v.], and died on 4 March 1832.

(3) George, born at Pera on 23 April 1760, a

lieutenant-general in the army, who suc-

ceeded as sixth Baron de Hochepied in

February 1819, and by royal license dated

the 6th day of May following assumed the

surname and arms of De Hochepied in lieu

of Porter (London Gazette, 1819, pt, L

p. 842) ; by a further license, dated 5 Oct.

1819, he obtained permission for himself and
his two nephews, John James and George
Gerard, sons of his sister Anna Margaretta,
to bear the title in England (ib. 1819, pt.

ii.

p. 1766). He represented Stockbridge mthe
House of Commons from February 1793 to

February 1820. He married, on 1 Sept.

1802, Henrietta, widow of Richard, first earl

Grosvenor, and daughter of Henry Vernon of

Hilton Park, Staffordshire, and died on
25 March 1828, without leaving issue.

(4J Sophia Albertini, who died unmarried.

(5) Clarissa Catherine, born at Brussels in

December 1764; she married, on 15 Jan.

1798, the Right Hon. James Trail, secretary
of state for Ireland, and died at Clifton on
7 April 1833.

Sir William Jones speaks of Porter in the

highest terms, and asserts that during his

embassy at Constantinople
' the interests of

our mercantile body were never better

secured, nor the honour of our nation better

supported* ( Works, 1799, 4to, iv, 5). Three
of Porter's letter-books are in the possession
of Mr, George A. Aitken (Hist. M&S. Comm.
12th Rep. App. pt. ix. pp. 334-42), and a
number of his despatches are preserved in the
B-ecord Office (State Papers, Turkey, Bundles
35 to 43). He is said to have written a pam-
phlet against the partition of Poland, which
was suppressed at the request of the govern-
ment (Memoir, p. 11). He was the author
of the following thre^e papers, which were

printed in the '

Philosophical Transactions '

of the Royal Society : 1.
( On the several

Earthquakes felt at Constantinople' (xiix.

115). 2. 'New Astronomical and Physical
Observations made in Asia,' &c. (xlix. 2ol).
3.

' Observations on the Transit of Venus
made at Constantinople' (Hi. 226). His
grandson, Sir George Gerard de Hochepied
Larpent [<j. vj, published in 1854 (2 vols.)
'

Turkey : its History and Progress, from the
Journals and Correspondence of Sir James
Porter . . . continued to the present time, with
a Memoir.' A portrait of Porter forms the

frontispiece to the first volume.

[Authorities quoted in the text
; Athenaeum,

21 Oct. 1854, pp. 1259-60
; Agnew'a Protestant

Exiles from France, 1886, i. 339-40, 394-5;
Burke's Peerage, &c., 1894, pp. 830, 1558;
Poster's Baron etnge, 1881, p. 374; G-ent. Mag,
1776 p. 579, 1798 pt. i. p. 83, 1802 pt. H.p. 876,
1828 pt. i. pp. 188-9, 364, 1832 pt. i. p. 286,
1833, pt. i. p. 380

j Ann. Beg. 1776, p. 230;
Notes and Queries, 5th ser. ii. 67, 114, vii. 128,
313, 8th ser. v. 387 ; Brit. Mus. Cat.]

a. P. B. B.

POKTER, JAMES (1753-1798), author
of 'Billy Bluff,' son of Alexander Porter, was
"born in 1753 at Tamna Wood, near Ballin-

drait, co. Donegal. His father was a farmer
and owner of a flax-scutching mill. James
was the eldest of eight children. On his

father's death (about 1773) he gave up the
farm and mill to a younger brother, and

engaged himselfas a schoolmaster atDromore,
co. Down. In 1780 he married, and removed
to a school at Drogheda. Designing to enter

the preshyterian ministry, he went to Glas-

gow as a divinity student (apparently in

1784); and, having finished a two years'

course, was licensed, in 1786 or 1787, by
Bangor presbytery. After being an unsuc-
cessful candidate for the presbyterian congre-

gation of Ballindrait, he received, through
the good offices of Robert Black, D.D.

[q. v.],

a call to Greyabbey (local pronunciation,

Gryba), co. Down, where he was ordained by
Bangor presbytery on 31 July 1787. No sub-

scription was required of him, and the test

questions, drawn up by Andrew Craig, were
Arian in complexion. His professional in-

come did not exceed 60/.; hence he supple-
mented his resources by farming. Having
mechanical tastes, he fitted up a workshop,
and constructed models ofimproved farming

implements. By this and other means he did

much to promote the physical wellbeing of

his flock, to whom he was in all respects an
assiduous pastor. He is said to have been an

Arian, but there seems no evidence of his

attachment to a special school of theology.
Porter had joined the volunteer movement

which began m 1778, but took no prominent
part in connection with it. He was not a

United Irishman, nor was he publicly known
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as a politician till after the suppression of the

volunteer movement by the Convention Act
of 1793. One effect of this arbitrary measure

was to throw into alliance with the secret

society of United Irishmen those who, like

Porter, were in favour of parliamentary re-

form and catholic emancipation, but were

now debarred from the holding of open meet-

ings for the agitation of constitutional re-

forms. Porter in 1794 became a contributor

to the ' Northern Star/ founded in 1792 by
Samuel Neilson [q. v.] For this paper he

wrote anonymously a number of patriotic

songs, which were afterwards reprinted in
*

Paddy's Resource.' In 1796 he contributed

a famous series of seven letters by
*A Pres^

byterian.' The first, dated 21 May, was

published in the number for 27-30 May,
They were at once reprinted, with the title

1
Billy Bluff and Squire Firebrand/ Belfast,

1796, 8vo (of numerous later editions the

best is Belfast, 1816, 12mo, containing also

the songs). This admirable satire deserves

the popularity which it still enjoys in Ulster.

The characters are broadly olrawn, with a

rollicking humour which is exceedingly
effective without being malicious

j
the system

of feudal tyranny and local espionage is

drawn from the life, Witherow well says
that * in these pages ofa small pamphlet there

is, on the whole, a truer picture of country
life in Ireland in the last decade of the

eighteenth century than in many volumes,
each ten times its size/ The good Witherow
laments that the exigencies of realism com-

pelled a divine to represent a County Down
dialogue (of that date) as

l interlarded with

oaths,' which fail to please
* a

grave and sober

reader.' The original of i

Billy Bluff' was
William Lowry, bailiff on the Greyabbey
estate; 'Lord Mountmumble' was .Robert

Stewart,thenbaron Stewart ofMountstewart,
afterwards first marquis of Londonderry
[q, v.] ;

'

Squire Firebrand
' was Hugh Mont-

gomery of Kosemount, proprietor ofthe Grey-
abbey estate (so, correctly, Classon Porter

and Killen
;
Madden and Witherow erro-

neously identify 'Squire Firebrand' with
John Cleland, rector (1789-1809) of New-
townards, co. Down, and agent of the Mount-
Stewart estate).

Later in 1796 Porter, whose name was
now ahouseholdword in Ulster,wentthrough
the province on a lecturing tour. His subject
was natural philosophy ;

he showed expert
ments with an electric battery and model
balloons. He had previously given similar

lectures in his own neighbourhood, and there

is no reason for supposing that lie now had

any object in view apart from the advance-
ment of popular culture, though the authori-

ties suspected that his lectures were the

pretext for a political mission. He had
written for the ' Northern Star

J with the

signature
* A Man of Ulster/ and he began

another series of letters on 23 Dec. 1796,
addressed, with the signature of '

Sydney/
to Arthur Hill, second marquis of Down-
shire. In these he attacked the policy of
Pitt with extraordinary vehemence, and the

publication of the paper was for some time

suspended by the authorities. Meanwhile,
on Thursday, 16 Feb., the government fast-

day of thanksgiving for* the late providential
storm which dispersed the French fleet off

Bantry Bay/ Porter preached at Greyabbey
a sermon, which was published with the title
< Wind and Weather/ Belfast, 1797, 8vo.

This, which was perhaps the most remark-
able discourse ever printed by an Irish

divine, is a sustained effort of irony, sug-
gested by the text, 'Ye walked according
to ... the prince of the power of the air

'

(Eph. ii. 2), Its literary merit is consider-

able.

On the outbreak of the rebeUion of 1798
Porter was a marked man

;
a large reward

was offered for his apprehension. There is

no evidence of any knowledge on his part of

the plans of the insurgents ; it is certain that

he committed no overt act of rebellion, and
all his published counsels were for peaceable
measures of constitutional redress. He with-

drew for safety to the house of Johnson of

Ballydoonan, two miles from Greyabbey, and
afterwards sought concealment hi a cottage

among the Mourne mountains, on the verge
of his parish. Here he was arrested in June

1798, and taken to Belfast, but removed to

Newtownards for trial by court-martial. The

charge against hint was that he had been

present with a party of insurgents who, be-

tween 9 and 11 June, having intercepted
the mail between Belfast and Saintfield, co.

Down,had read a despatch from the com-

manding officer at Belfast to a subordinate

at Portaferry, co. Down. The postboy from,

whom the despatch had been taken could

not identityhim; but a United Irishman, who
had turned informer, swore to his guilt.

Porter's cross-examination of this infamous

witness was interrupted. He made an im-

pressive appeal to the court, afiirming his

innocence, and referring to his owncharacter

as that of a man *

who, in the course of a

laborious and active life, never concealed his

sentiments/ He wassentenced to be hanged
'

and quartered. His wife was told by the

military authorities that Londonderry could

suspend the execution. With her seven chil-

dren, the youngest eight months old, she

made her way to MQantstewart. London-
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derry'sdaughters had attended Porter'sscien-

tific lectures
;
and one of them, Lady Eliza-

beth Mary (d. 1798), an invalid, who was

expecting her own death, undertook to inter-

cede with her father. Londonderry could not

forgive the satire of * Lord Mountmumble.'
Tradition has it that Mrs. Porter waylaid his

lordship's carriage, in a vain hope of prevail-

ing by personal entreaty, but Londonderry
bade the coachman * drive on.' The sentence,

however, was mitigated by remission of the

order for quartering.
'

Then/ said Porter to

his wife,
' I shall lie at home to-night.' He

was executed on 2 July 1798, on a green

knoll, close to the road which led from his

meeting-house
to his dwelling, and in full

view of both. At the gallows he sang the

35th Psalm and prayed ;
his wife was with

Mm to the last. He was buried in the abbey

churchyard at Greyabbey ;
a flat tombstone

gives his age
( 45 years.' He is described as

one of the handsomest men of his time.

Henry Montgomery, LL.D. [q.Y.], who as a

boy had seen him, speaks of him as *
distin-

guished for an agreeable address.' He was a

collector of books, and his scientific apparatus
was unrivalled in the north of Ireland in his

day. He married, in 1780, Anna Knox of

Dromore, who died in Belfast on 3 Nov. 1823.

Her right to an annuity from the widows'
fund was for some time in doubt

;
it was

paid (with arrears) from 1800. Of his five

daughters, the eldest, Ellen Anne, married
John Cochrane Wiglitman, presbyterian
ministerof Holywood, co. Down ;

the second,

Matilda, marriedAndrew Goudy,presbyterian
minister of Ballywaiter, co. Down, and was
the mother of Alexander Porter Goudy,D,D.
[q. v.] ;

the fourth, Isabella, married James

Templeton, presbyterian minister of Bally-
waiter ; the fifth, Sophia, married William
D. Henderson, esq., Belfast.

Porter's eldest son, Alexander, is stated

by a questionable local tradition to have
carried a stand of colours at the battle of

Ballynahinch (12 June 1798), being then
fourteen years of age ;

and the story runs
that he fled to Tamna Wood, and was there

recognised (but not betrayed) by a soldier of
the Armagh militia. He migrated to Loui-

siana, of which state he became a senator,
and he died there on 18 Jan. 1844. Another
son, James, became attorneys-general of Loui-
siana (see APPLETON, Cyclop, ofAmer. Biogr.)

[The best account of Porter is to be found in
Classon Porter's Irish Presbyterian Biographical
Sketches, 1883, pp. 16 et seq. See also Mont-
gomery's Outlines of the History of Presby-
teriamsm in Ireland, in the Irish Unitarian

Hagazine, 1847, pp. 331 et seq.; Madden's
United Irishmen, 3rd ser. i. 360 et se^., 4th ser.

I860, p. 20; Beid's Hist. Presb. Church in

1886, Ireland (Killen), 1867, iii. 396; Webb's
Compendium of Irish Biography, 1878, p. 443 j

Witherow's Hist and Lit. Mem. of Presby-
terianism in Ireland, 1880, ii. 293 et seq.;
Killer's Hist. Congr. Presb. Church in Ireland',

1886, p. 157 ; Appleton's Cyclopaedia of Ameri-
can Biography, 1888, v. 71 ;

file of the Northern
Star in Linenhall Library, Belfast ; manuscript
ordination service for Porter, in Craig's auto-

graph, in the possession of Miss M'Alester,
Holywood, co.' Down; information from Miss
Matilda Goudy, per Henry Herdman, esq.]

A. GK

PORTER, JANE (1776-1850), novelist,
was sister of Anna Maria Porter [q. v.Tand
of Sir Robert Ker Porter [q. v.] Their

mother, left a widow in 1779, removed with
her children from Durham to Edinburgh. The
little girls were sent to a school there kept by
George Fulton. Their progress was rapid.
Walter Scott, then a boy, was a frequent
visitor at their house, and he and a poor wo-
man of unusual intelligence, named Luclde

Forbes, delighted them with fairy tales or

stories of the borders. Jane's love of study
often led her to rise at 4 A.M., and, while
still a girl, she read the ' Faerie Queene,'

Sidney's
'

Arcadia/ and many tales of chi-

valry. Northcote made a sketch of her, her

sister, and brother Robert, while children,

reading and drawing in a Gothic chamber

(cf, Gent. Maff. No. 102, pt. ii. p. 578). In
1797 she and Anna Maria aided Thomas

Frognall Dibdin in the conduct of a short-

lived periodical called
' The Quiz/

Before 1803 the family removed to Lon-

don, where they occupied a house, 16 Great

Newport Street, once tenanted by Sir Joshua

Reynolds. They came to know, through
their brother Robert, the artists West, Flax-

man, and Northcote, Hannah More, and Mrs.

Barbauld, besides many naval and military

veterans, friends of their father. In London
Jane wtote her first romance, an exciting but

carefully written story of a Polish exile, t

* Thaddeus ofWarsaw.' In it she incorporated
some reminiscences of the early struggles of

John Sell Cotman
[q. v.], to whom her bro-

ther Robert had introduced her (ROGBT,
* Old Water-colour* So&ety, L 101), and free

use was made of the characters of others of

their friends. When the manuscript was
shown to an old acquaintance, Owen Rees

(of the firm of Longman & Co.), he at

once offered to publish it. It appeared in

four volumes in 1803, with a dedication to

Sir Sidney Smith, and had a rapid success.

While it was winning its reputation, Jane
Porter and her sister were invited to visit

the eccentric John James Hamilton, first

marquis of Abercorn ; and, when Jane re*
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plied that she could not afford the expense
of travelling, a cheque was sent. Although
Miss Porter was of prepossessing appear-

ance, Lord Abercorn had anticipated greater

personal charms in his visitors, and being

disappointed by a secret view he took of

them on their arrival, he ungallantly left

his wife to receive them without his aid

(TA.YLOB, Haydon, iii. 17-18). Maginn con-

sidered
* Thaddeus '

the best and most endur-

ing of Miss Porter's works. By 1810 it had
reached a ninth edition. Translated into

German, it fell into the hands of Kosciusko,
the Polish patriot, who sent Miss Porter ex-

pressions of approval. A relative of Kos-
ciusko presented her with a gold ring con-

taining the general's portrait ;
and the tenth

edition, 1819, was inscribed to his memory.
In recognition of her literary power Miss
Porter was made a lady of the chapter of St.

Joachim by the king of Wiirtemberg. Later
editions appeared in 1831 (with a new and
valuable preface), 1840, 1860, and 1868.

Jane Porter's second and most notable

novel,
* The Scottish Chiefs/ was composed

within a year, and was published in five

volumes in 1810. Its subject is the fortunes

of William Wallace, the Scottish patriot,, of

whom she had heard stories in her childhood
from Luckie Forbes. In preparing the
romance she sought information in all direc-

tions. The old poem on the subject, by
Henry the Minstrel (Blind Harry), was
doubtless known to her. Campbell the poet
sent her a sketch of Wallace's life, and re-

commended books for her to read. Miss
Porter dedicated to him the third edition

(1816), He first met her in 1833, and spoke
of her as ' a pleasing woman

'

(BEA.TTIE, Life

of Campbell, iii. 146).
* The Scottish Chiefs

'

had an immense success in Scotland. Trans-
lated into German and Russian, it won Euro-

pean fame,was proscribed by Napoleon (post-

script to 3rd edit. 1816), and penetrated to

India. Maginn considered the hero, Wal-
lace *a sort of sentimental dandywho faints

upon occasion, and is revived by lavender-

water, and throughout the book is tenderly
in love

;

' but Miss Mitford, who commended
Miss Porter's * brilliant colouring/ declared

that she scarcely knew
' one heros de roman

whom it is possible to admire, except Wal-
lace* in Miss Porter's story (L'EsTiiAffGB,

ISfe of Miss Mitford, i. 217). Joanna Bail-

lie acknowledged her indebtedness to Miss

Porter,
' the able and popular writer/ when

writing her poem on Wallace in * Metrical

Legends
'

(3821), and quoted in a note a pas-
sage of *

terrific sublimity
' from * The Scot-

tish Chiefs/ The tradition that Scott ac-

knowledged in conversation with George IV

that this book was the begetter ofthe Waver-
ley novels must be regarded as apocryphal.
The book has retained its popularity (it was
reprinted nine times between 1816 and
1882), and is one of the few historical novels

prior to 'Waverley
9 that have lived.

In 1815
appeared,

in three volumes,
* The

Pastor's Fireside/ a novel dealing with the
later Stuarts

;
a second edition was published

in 1817, and later ones in 1832 (2 vols.),

1856, and 1880.

Miss Porter now turned to the stage and
wrote a play,

'

Egmont, or the Eve of St.

Alyne.' It was submitted to Kean, who
praised it, but his fellow-actors thought less

well of it
;
and it seems never to have beeu

either acted or printed. On 5 Feb. 1819 a

tragedy byher called ' Switzerland' was acted
at Drury Lane with Kean in the principal,
and Henry Kemble in a subordinate, part. It

was so heartily condemned that the manager
had to come forward and announce its with-
drawal (Blackwootfs Mag. iv. 714 ; GENEST,
Hist, of the Stage, viii. 683). 'Miss Porter
is sick too/ wrote Miss Mitford on 5 July
1820,

' of her condemned play. I have not
much pity for her. Her disease is wounded
vanity.' Macready mentions a new tragedy
in which Kean played at Drury Lane on
28 Jan. 1822,

*

Owen, Prince of Powys/
'written, I believe, by Miss Jane Porter a
sad failure

'

(Reminiscences, i. 233),

Through Dr. Adam Clarke [q. y.],
the

king's librarian, who was among Miss Por-
ter's acquaintances, George IV suggested the

subject of her next work,
* Duke Christian of

Luneburg, or Traditions ofthe Harz.' Clarke

supplied Miss Porter with authorities ;
itwas

published in three volumes in 1824, and de-

dicated to the king, who expressed satis-

faction with it.

In 1831 was published, in three volumes,
'Sir Edward Seaward's Narrative of his

Shipwreck and consequent Discovery of cer-

tain Islands in the Caribbean Sea: with a

detail of many extraordinary and highly

interesting Events of his Life from 1733 to

1749 as written in his own Diary, edited by
Jane Porter.' The book made a great sen-

sation, but is doubtless largely, if not wholly,
fictitious. Miss Porter asserted that the diary
was genuine, and had been placed in her

hands by the writer's family (Notes and

Queries, 1st ser. v. 10, 185,352}. When pressed
on the matter, she said,

* Sir Walter Scott
had Ms great secret : I must be allowed to

keej my little one.' In the preface to the

edition of 1841 she refers to a report of the

Royal Geographical Society to prove that
the islands were not imaginary. Many ac-

cepted her statements literally (cf. HALL, Re-
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irospect of a Long Life). But the *

Quarterly
'

(No. 48, pp. 501 et seq.), while commending
the literary ability of the work, characterised

it as unmingled fiction. According to an

inscription in Bristol Cathedral to the me-

mory of her eldest brother, Dr. William

Ogilvie Porter, he was the real author ; but

the inscription, doubtless written by Jane, is

not to be wholly trusted (Notes and Queries,

ib.) The book was reissued in 1832, 185:2,

1856, 1878, 1879, and 1883.

After the publication of 'Thaddeus' in

1803, and until her mother's death on 21 June

1831, Miss Porter resided chiefly at Thames
Ditton and Esher in Surrey. In May 1812

Orabb Robinson met her, noted her fine

figure and interesting- face, and was pleased

by her conversation (Diary, i. 200, 201). In

March 1832 she and her sister settled in Lon-

don, frequently visiting Bristol, where their

eldest brother, William Ogilvie Porter, was
in medical practice. While living in London,
Miss Porter went much into society, and met
or corresponded with most of the literary and

artistic celebrities of her day. Maginn notes

her fondness for evening parties,
' where she

generally contrives to be seen patronising
some sucking lion or lioness/ In 1835 Lady
Morgan met her at Lady Stepney's, and de-

scribes her as
'

tall, lank, lean, and lackadai-

sical . . , and an air of a regular Melpomene
'

(Memoirs, ii. 396), In the same year N. P.

Willis visited Kenilworth in Miss Porter's

company, and wrote to Miss Mitford of * her

tall and striking figure, her noble face . , . still

possessing the remains of uncommon beauty'
(L'EsTKiFGE, Friendships ofM. . Mitford,
i 295). In 1842 Miss Porter went to St.

Petersburg to visit her brother Robert, who
died suddenly very shortly after her arrival.

She returned to London, and the business of

her brother's estate, of which she was execu-

trix, occupied her until 1844. Judging from

-unpublished diaries, she seems to have suf-

fered great pecuniary difficulty. At the be-

ginning of 1842, however, she received from
Mr.Yirtue 210Z, for The Scottish Chiefs/ and
in November 1842 50 was granted to her
from the Literary Fund. Her books' had
a, wide circulation iji America, In 1844 a
number of authors, publishers, and book-
sellers of the United States sent her a rose-

wood armchair, as a token of their admira-
tion (Gent* Maa. 1845,, i, 173).

She retained her intellectual faculties

and serene disposition, and died on 24 May
1850 at the house of her eldest brother, Dr,

Porter, in Portland. Square, Bristol. In the
cathedral is a tablet to her memory, and to

that of her brothers and sister.

Jane Porter, like her sister, regarded her

work very seriously, and believed the exer-
cise of her literary gifts to be a religious duty.
She was of somewhat sombre temperament,
and S. 0. Hall called her *I1 Penseroso.' She
was generally admitted to be very handsome.
Miss Mitford considered her the only lite-

rary lady she had seen who was not fit
' for a scarecrow *

(L'EsTEANGB, Life ofMiss
Mitford, ii. 152). A fine portrait ofher as a
canoness was painted by Harlowe, and was
engraved by Thomson

;
it is reproduced in

Jerdan's ' National Portrait Gallery
'

(vol. v.)
Another portrait by the same painter and
the same engraver appears in Burke's ' Por-
trait Gallery of Distinguished Females '

(ii.

71). West painted her as Jephthah's daugh-
ter in a picture that was at Frogmore in

1834. Maclise drew her in outline for
* Eraser's Magazine/ and she there appears

amon^ Retina's maids of honour, stirring a

cup of colree cf. MACLISE, Portrait Gallery,

p. 355). Dibdin mentions a portrait by Kears-

ley (Reminiscences, pt. i. p. 175). In an

altar-piece presented by R. K. Porter to St.

John's College, Cambridge, Jane is painted
as Faith.

Besides the works noticed, Miss Porter

published
' Sketch of the Campaign of Count

A. Suwarrow Ryminski/ 1804, and a pre-
face to 'Young Hearts, by a Recluse/
1834. She also took part with her sister

Anna Maria in ' Tales round a Winter

Hearth/ 2 vols., 1826, and <The Field of

Forty Footsteps/ 3 vols., 1828, and contri-

buted to the * Gentleman's Magazine/ Mr.
S. C. Hall's *

Amulet/ and other periodicals.
Several unpublished works by both the sis-

ters were sold in 1852, and cannot now be
traced*

[No satisfactory biography of Jane Porter

exists. Brief accounts occur in Elwood's Literary
Ladies of England, vol. ii, ;

AUibone's Diet of

Engl. Lit, ii. J645; Hall's Book of Memories.

The Ker Porter Correspondence, sold by Sotheby
in 1852 (cf. Catalogue in the British Museum),
contained materials for a biography, and was pur-
chased by Si? Thomas PhiUipps of Middle Hill.]

E. L.

PORTER or NELSON,JEROME (d. 1632),
Benedictine monk, was professed at Paris

for St. Gregory's, Douay, on 8 Dec. 1622,
and died at Douay on 17 Nov, 1682 (Ssrow,

Necrology, p. 39).
He wrote : 1.

* The Flowers of the Lives

of the most renowned Saincts of the Three

Kingdoms, England, Scotland, and Ireland,

Written and co-llected out of the best

Axithours and Manuscripts of our Nation,
and distributed according to their Feasts in

the Calendar/ vol. i. containing the calendar

to the end of June, Douay, 1632, 4to. Pedi*
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cated to Thomas, second and last lord

Windsor. The second volume, prepared for

the press by Francis Hull, O.S.B., seems

never to have been published. 2.
' The Life

of St. Edward, King and Confessor/ sine

loco, 1710, 8vo. A new edition, 'revised

and corrected by a priest
'

(i.e. 0. J. Bowen),
appeared at London, 1868, 12mo.

[Downside Review, iii. 252, vi. 133; Oliver's

Cornwall, p. 521 ;
Weldon's Chronological Notes,

p. 168.] T. C.

PORTER, JOHN SCOTT (1801-1880),
Irish biblical scholar and Unitarian divine,

eldest son of William Porter (1774-1843),

by his first wife, Mary, daughter of Charles

Scott, was born at Newtownlimavady, co.

Deny, on 31 Dec. 1801 . His father, who
was presbyterian minister of Newtown-

limavady from 1799 till his death, held the

clerkship of the general svnod of Ulster from
6 Nov. 1816 to 29 June 1830; he joined the

remonstrants under Henry Montgomery,
LL.D. [q. v.], was elected the first moderator
ofthe remonstrant synod of Ulster on 25 May
1830, and held its clerkship from 6 Sept. 1831
till his death. Scott Porter, after passing

through schools at Dirtagh and Londonderry,
was admitted as a student for the ministry
under the care of Strabane presbytery. He
took his arts course at the Belfast ' academical
institution

7
in 1817-19 and 1821-3, acting

in the interim as tutor in a private family
in co, Kilkenny. He received silver medals
for mathematics, natural philosophy, and for
*

speaking Greek extempore/ In 1823-5 he
studied Hebrew and divinity under Thomas
Dix Hincks, LL.D. [q. v.], and SamuelHanna,
D.D. .[q. v.] He was licensed in October
1825 by Bangor presbytery without sub-

scription. On 1 Jan. 1826 he received a
unanimous call from the presbyterian con-

gregation in Carter Lane, Doctors' Commons,
London, and was ordained there on 2 March,
in succession to John Hoppus [q. v,} His
views were Arian, and he became the editor

(1826-8) ofan Arian monthly, the
' Christian

Moderator;
7 but he was in friendly relations

with Thomas Belsham [q. y.},
the leader of

the Priestley school of opinion, and acted as

a pall-bearer at Belsham's funeral in 1829.

He kept a school at Rosornan House> Isling-

ton, in conjunction with David Davidson,
minister at the Old Jewry ;

his scholars called

him * the lion
;

'

among his pupils was Dion.

Boucicault the dramatist (who then spelled
his name Boursiquot). In January 1829 he
declined a call to the second presbyterian
church of Belfast, to which his cousin, John.
Porter (1800-1874), was appointed. He ac-

cepted a caU (11 Sept. 1831) to the first

presbyterian church of Belfast, and was in-
stalled on 2 Feb. 1832 by Antrim presbytery
as successor to William Bruce (1757-1841)
[q. v.],and colleague toWilliam Bruce (1790-
1868) [q. v.] His ministry at Belfast was
one of high reputation and success, both as
a pastor and a polemic. His pulpit and plat-
form appeals were marked by a masculine

eloquence, and, though very uncompromising
in his opinions, his straightforward advocacy
of them won the respect and even the friend-

ship of opponents. He had not been long in
Belfast when he engaged in a public dis-

cussion (14-17 April 1834) on the Unitarian

controversy with Daniel Bagot (d. 9 June
1891 ), afterwards dean of Dromore

;
the argu-

ments on both sides were issued in ajoint pub-
lication ; Porter's friends made him a presen-
tation ofnearly 1,000 J.

From 1832 he had lectured on biblical

subjects to divinity students, and on 10 July
1838 he was appointed, in conjunction with.

Henry Montgomery, professor of theology to
the* association of Irish non-subscribing pres-

byterians,' his departments being biblical

criticism and dogmatics. The chair was en-
dowed by government in 1847 with a salary
of 150J. On 16 July 1851 he was appointed
in addition (without increase of salary) pro-

*

fessor of Hebrew and cognate languages.
For many years he taught classics to private
pupils. In 1848 he published his contribu-
tion to textual criticism, on the lines of
Griesbach and Hug; noted by Gregory and
Abbot ( Prolegomena to TISCHESTDOKF'S Nov.

Test., 1884, p. 269} as the indication of an

improved era in British textual studies. A
useful feature of the work was its series of

coloured plates, draughted by Porter himself,
and exhibiting specimens of codices in fac-

simile. He contributed revised translations

of Kings, Chronicles, Ezekiel, and Daniel to

an edition of ' The Holy Scriptures of the
Old Covenant' issued by Longmans, 1859-

1862, 8vo. A later fruit of his academic
work was his defence (1876) of the authen-

ticity of St. John's Gospel.

Among public measures he was an early
and consistent supporter of the Irish system,
of 'national' education, and an organiser of

the ' Ulster national education association.
3

,

Though a recipient of '

regium donum/ he
welcomed the policy ofdisestablishment. In

politics, as such, he took no part, but was

always to the front in local schemes of phi-

lanthropy and culture. He had collected an
enormous library, and was well read in a
wide range of literature. His linguistic at-

tainments were both extensive and accurate ;

he was greatly interested iii efforts to pre-
serve the Irish language.
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Of the liberal theology advocated by Henry
Montgomery, Scott Porter was the ablest

exponent. His later theological controversies

were internal to his own denomination. He
led a secession from the Antrim presbytery
(of which he had been clerk from 7 May
1 834),and founded (21 Feb. 1862) the northern

presbytery of Antrim, with the purpose of

emphasising a recognition of the authority of
Christ and ofdivine revelation (the two pres-

byteries were reunited on 7 ISov. 1894). On
the same grounds he withdrew, with a large
majority, from the local * Unitarian society/
aucl formed ( December 1876) the ' Ulster uni-
tarian Christian association.' Yet in biblical

science he was by no means conservative
; the

publications
ofColenso he welcomed as sound

in principle, and followed Priestley in main-

taining
the nresence of an unluKtorical ele-

ment in the initial chapters of St. Matthew
and St, Luke.

Personally he was a man of broad and
genial nature, ofstrong feelings easily roused,
capable of passion, but incapable of malice ;

in society a most genial and warm-hearted

companion, rich in anecdote, fond of music,
and capable of singing a good song. His
somewhat gaunt figure was dignified by a

striking countenance, mellowed in old age,
and graced with a profusion of snow-white
hair and beard. He preached for the last
time (at Larne, co. Antrim) on 18 Aug, 1878,
and died, after long illness, at his residence,
Lennox Vale, Belfast, on 5 July 1880

j
he

wasburied on 8 July in theBorough cemetery,
Belfast, where an Irish cross of black marble
is erected to his memory. A memorial tablet
is in his church. His portrait, painted (1 878)
by Bbenezer Crawford, has been engraved
(1880) ;

there are two earlier engraved like-
nesses of him. He married, on 8 Oct. 1833,
Margaret (d. 7 April 1879, aged 66), eldest

daughter of Andrew Marshall, M.D.
;

his
eldest sonis the Right Hon. Andrew Marshall
Porter, master of the rolls in Ireland.
A list of his thirty-eight publications, in-

cluding single sermons, is appended to his
'
Memorial.' Of these the mostimportant are :

1. 'Authentic Report of the, Discussion on
the Unitarian Controversy,' <S?e.,Belfast, 1834,
8vo

; reached a fourth edition. 2. < Twelve
Lectures in Illustration, . .of Unitariatiism/
&c., Belfast, ]841, 8voj 2nd edit,, London,
1853, 8vp. 3,

<

Principles of Textual Cri-
ticism, with their application to the Old and
NewTestaments/ &e., 1848, 8vo. 4. 'Servetus
and Calvin: Three Lectures/ &c., 1854, 8vo
(contains 'the best historical account of Ser-
vetus, to date). 5.

' Bible Revision : Three
Lectures/ &c., 1857, 8vo. 6,

'

Lectures on
the Doctrine of Atonement/ &c,, 18GO, 8vo,

7. Ihe National System and the National
Board/ c., 1864, 8vo (anon.) 8.

'

Is the
National "

or the "
Denominational "

System
of Education the best? 7

c., 1868, 8?o
9.

' The Fourth Goapol is the Gospel accord-

ing to John/ &c., 1 876, 8vo. He contributed
to the 'Bible Christian' (which for a time he
edited), 'Irish Unitarian Magazine/

'

Chris-
tian Reformer/

'
Christian Unitarian/

'

Ulster
Journal of Archeology/ and other periodi-
cals,

WILLIAM PQ-RTBB (1 80/5-1 8SO), younger
brother of the above, was born at Artikelly,
near Newtownlimavndy, on 15 Sept, 1805.
He served his time with John Classon, iron-
founder and timbor merchant of Dublin,
brother of his father's second wife, but sub-

sequently studied law in Dublin and London,
and was called to the Irish bar at Michael-
mas 1831. In January 1839 he was ap-
pointed attormvy-gttneval at the Cape of Good
Hone, au oilice which he filled with great
distinction till 31 Aug. J 8(35. On his retire-

ment full salary for life was voted to him by
special resolution of t-ho house of assembly j

ho devoted th larger half of it to the endow-
ment of the university of the Cape of Good
Hope, of which he was elected the first chan-
cellor in 1873. On 30 Nov. 1872 he was
made companion of the order of St. Michael
and St. George. He declined a knighthood,
and refused several judgeships, including a

chief-justiceship
at the Cape; he declined

also the post 01 prime minister at the Cape.

Returning to Ireland in 1878, he lived with
his elder brother, and died, unmarried, at

Lennox Vale, Belfast, ou 13 July 1880; he
was buried at the Borough cemetery, Belfast,
on 16 July. Among liia literary contributions,
are twelve remarkable articles on *

preachers
and preaching' in the 'Bible Christian/ 1834-
1885. His published speeches wore often of

singular beauty ;
an extract from one ofthem

is given in Sir Theodore Martin's 'Life of

the Prince Consort/ v. 234.

CLASSOK EMMETT POKTEB (1814-1885),
Half-brother of the above, born at Artikelly
in 1814, was the eldest son of William Porter

by his second wife, Eliza, daughter of John
Classon of Dublin,. He was educated (1828-
1834) at Manchester College, York, and or-

dained (2 July 1834) by Antrim presbytery
as minister of the first presbyterian church,

Larne, co. Antrim, a charge which he held

till his death, though he retired from active

duty in July 1875; He died at his residence,

Ballygally Castle, co. Antrim, on 27 May
1885, and was buried in the parish

church-

yard of Cairncastle, co. Antrim. He left a

widow and several sons. Latterly he disused

his second name. His contributions to Irish
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presbyterian church history and biography
were numerous and important, but have not

been collected ; they appeared at intervals

in the ' Northern Whig/
' Lame Reporter,'

' Christian Unitarian,' and '

Disciple ? a few

were reprinted for private circulation, and a

Tolume of ' Irish Presbyterian Biographical

Sketches,' Belfast, 1883, 4to, was reprinted

from the 'Northern Whig/ His younger

brother, JamesNixonPorter, educated (1833-

1838) at Manchester College, York,was minis-

ter at Carrickfergus, co. Antrim (1838-62),

and Warrington, Lancashire (1862-72), and

died in 1875. He married a sister of the

Right Hon. Sir James Stansfeld, G.C.B., and

left issue. His youngest brother, Francis,

died at Capetown on 28 Feb. 1886.

[Memorial of Rev. John Scott Porter and the

Hon. William Porter, 1880; Christian Life,

30 May and 6 June 1885, pp. 266, 278; His-

torical Sketch of First Presb. Oongr., Lame, 1889,

pp. 20 seq. ; Nightingale's Lancashire Noncon-

formity (1892), iv. 225; Roll of Students, Man-

chester College, 1868.] A. Gh

POUTER, JOSIAS LESLIE (1823-

1889), traveller and promoter of Irish edu-

cation, born on 4 Oct. 1823, was youngest
son of William Porter of Carrowan, parish of

Burt, co. Donegal, and Margaret, daughter of

Andrew Leslie of Drumgowan in the same

parish. The father farmed several hundred,
acres of land. Noted for his great stature

andimmense bodily strength,he raised, during
the Irish rebellion of 1798, a troop of yeo-

manry in Burt, and kept a large district in

order, services for which he received the

thanks of parliament and an honorary com-
mission in the army.
The son, Josias, after being educated pri-

vately, between 1835 and 1838, by Samuel

Craig, presbyterian minister of Crossroads,
co. Derry, and afterwards at a school in

Londonderry, matriculated in the uni-

versity of Glasgow in 1839, with a view to

entering the ministry of the Irish presby-
terian church. He graduated B.A. in 1841,
and M.A. in 1842. In November 1842 he

proceeded to the university of Edinburgh,
where, and afterwards in the New College,
he studied theology under Chalmers. He was
licensed to preach by the presbytery of Derry
on 20 Nov. 1844. He was ordained on
25 Feb. 1846, and until 1849 was minister of

the presbyteriancongregation ofHighBridge,
Newcastle-on-Tyne. He was then sent to

Damascus as a missionary to the Jews by
the board of missions of the Irish presby-
terian-church. He reached Syria in Decem-
ber 1849, and remained there for ten years.
While discharging his duty as a missionary,

he acquired, by frequent and extensive jour-
neys through all parts of Syria and Pales-

tine, an intimate knowledge of the Holy
Land, which he turned to good literary ac-
count. In 1855 he published his first book
on the East,

* Five Years in Damascus,
1

in

which he tells most graphically the story of
his life there, and of adventurous journeys
to Palmyra, the Hauran, Lebanon, and other

places. The map appended to the work was
constructed by himself, almost entirely from
liis own observations and surveys, and the

plans and woodcuts were engraved from his

drawings. In 1858 he published his t Hand-
Look tor Travellers in Syria and Palestine/ in,

Murray's series. A second edition, largely
rewritten, appeared in 1875, Porter having
in the interval revisited the country and
made an extensive tour on both sides of the
Jordan and along the borderland between

Egypt and Sinai. Many of his letters, ad-
dressed to the Rev. David Hamilton, hono-

rary secretary of the Irish Presbyterian
Jewish Mission, were printed in the pages
of the *

Missionary Herald.'

In 1859 Porter returned home on furlough,
and in July 1860 was appointed professor

of

biblical criticism in the presbyterian college,

Belfast, in succession to Robert Wilson

[q. v.] In 1864 he received the degrees of

LL.D. from Glasgow and D.D. from Edin-

burgh. In 1867, on the death of Professor

William Gibson (1808-1867) [q. v.], he be-

came secretary of the college faculty at Bel-

fast. Through him Mr. Adam Findlater of

Dublin in 1878 gave 10,000 J. for additions to

the buildings, and,this gift proved the means
of raising 11,0001. more for the professorial
endowment fund. Porter, from the time of

his appointment as professor, took a leading

part
in the work of the church courts, and

in 1875 was elected moderator of the general

assembly. During
1 his tenure of this office he

initiated a fund which provided manses for

many congregations.
In 1878 Porter was appointed by govern-

ment one of the two assistant-commissioners

of the newly established board of interme-

diate education for Ireland. He thereupon
resigned his professorship, and, removing to

Dublin, helped to organise the new scheme.

In 1879 he was nominated president of

Queen's College, Belfast. In virtue of his

office he became a member of the senate of

the newly created Royal University of Ire-

land, which in 1881 conferred on him the

degree of D. Lit., and he took a leading part
in formulating its plans. He died ut Belfast

on 16 March 1889, and was buried in Malone

cemetery, near that city.

In addition to the works mentioned above,
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Porter wrote : 1.
' The Pentateuch and the

Gospels,' which appeared in 1864 during the

Colenso controversy. 2.
* The Giant Cities

of Bashan and Syria's Holy Places/ 1865,
which has been several times republished.
In this work he maintains that the massive

buildings, the ruins of which are plentifully
found in Bashan, are the work of the abori-

ginal inhabitants of the country long before

its occupation by the Jews. 3. 'The Life

and Times of Dr. Cooke
'

(his father-in-law),

1871; four editions were published. 4. 'Jeru-

salem, Bethlehem, and Bethany/ 1887.

5,
* Galilee and the Jordan/ 1885.

He also published a 'Pew and Study
Bible

'

in 1870. He contributed extensively
to the edition of Kitto's *

Cyclopaedia of Bi-

blical Literature/ which was commenced in

1862. Nearly all the geographical articles

on localities in Palestine are from his pen.
He also wrote for Smith's 4

Dictionary of the

Bible/ the *

Encycloptedia Britannica/ and
Kitto's 'Pictorial Bible;' and contributed

many papers, principally on subjects con-

nected with the Holy Land, to tne 'Bibiio-

theca Sacra '

(New York), when it was edited

by Dr, Robinson, to Kitto's
' Journal of Sacred

Literature/ and to other magazines and re-

views.

Porter married, in 1849, just before going
to Damascus, Margaret Jtiainey, youngest
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Henry Cooke (1788-
1868) [q. y.]

of Belfast, by whom he had
several children

;
two sons and two daugh-

ters survived him.
A portrait of Porter, by Hooke, hangs in

the examination hall of Queen's College,
Belfast.

[Personal knowledge and manuscripts in the

possession of the writer; information kindly
supplied by Mr. "William Haldane Porter, Por-
ter's youngest POD

; Minutes of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland,

passim ; CalendarsandAnnual Reports of Queen's

College^
Belfast ; Minutes of Senate of Royal

University of Ireland ; obituary notices in the
Belfast News-letter, Witness, and Northern

Whig.] T. H.

B PORTER, MARY (& 1765), actress,
is said to have been the child of a private
xnarriagebetween Samuel Porteranda daugh-
ter of Nicholas Kaufmann Mercator. After
the early death of her father she was brought
tip by her uncle, David Mercator, a clerk in
the office of ordnance in the Tower, Sent

by her mother to act at Bartholomew Fair,
where she played the Fairy Queen, she was
seen by Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Bracegirdle,
and recommended by them to Betterton, who
engaged her and lodged her with Mrs. Smith,
Bister to the treasurer of the theatre* Upon

Mrs. Barry, whose successor she was after-
wards to become, she was for a time an
attendant. She made her first recorded ap-
pearance at Lincoln's Inn Fields in 1699 as

Orythia inHopkins's tragedy of *

Friendship
Improved, or the Female Warrior/ In 1701
she was the original Jessica in the ' Jew of

Venice/ altered by George Granville (Lord
Lansdowne) from

Shakespeare j Tyrelius, a

boy of twelve or thirteen, in ' Love's Victim,
or the Queen of Wales/ attributed to Gildou,
and Lettice, an original part in Burnaby's
' Ladies' Visiting Day.' About the same time
she was the original Emilia in the '

Beau's
Duel' of Mrs. Carroll (Centlivre). She was
also Philadelphia in Betterton's ( Amorous
Widow' (4to, 1700), revived about 1702 or
1703. Lady Loveman in '

Different Widows :

Zaida in Trapp's
* Abra Mul6' to January

1704
;
Okima in Dennis's 'Liberty Asserted/

to 24 Feb. The name Mrs. Potter (Porter ?)
also appears to Fidelia hi

l Love at First Sight/
At the new theatre (Opera House) intheHay-
market she was on tiO Oct. 1 70o the original
Araminta in Vanbrugh's

*

Confederacy/ on
27 Dec, Isabella in the * Mistake' of the same
dramatist, and on 21 Feb. 170(3 Corisana ind
Granvilie's 'British Enchanters.' At the

Haymarket, 1706-7, she played, besidesmany
other parts, Lady Graveairs in the '

Careless

Husband/ Melinda in the '

Recruiting Officer/
Fainlove in the * Tender Husband/ Eugenia
in ' London Cuckolds/ Cydaria in the ' Indian

Emperor/ Porcia in the ' Adventures of Five

Hours/ Isabella in 'Wit without Money/
Sophonisba in Lee's play of that name, Mrs.

Welborn in ' Bartholomew Fair/ Bellamira
in ' Csesar Borgia/ and the Duchess of Haiti.

Tragic parts were, it is thus seen, already

assigned her.

, The Haymarket being temporarily surren-

dered to opera, Mrs. Porter migrated to Drury
Lane Theatre, where, under Rich and Brett,
on 9 Feb. 1708, she made a successful appear-
ance as the original Zaida in Goring's

'
Irene, or

the Fair Greek.' Melisinda in '

Aureng-Zebe/
Leonora in the

'

Mourning Bride/ Morena in

the '

Empress of Morocco,' the Queen in
i Don

Carlos/ Maria in the *

Libertine/ Lady Toss-

up in D'Urfey's
' Fine Lady's Airs/ Silvia in

the ' Old Batchelor/ Mrs. Frail in ' Love for

.Love/ Roxana, Morayraa in
' Don Sebastian*

are a few only of the characters, original or

other, in which she was seen before reappear-

ing at the Haymarket, to which house, with

Wilks, Dogget, Gibber, and Mrs. Oldfield, she

seceded, on 22 Sept. 1709, reappearing as Me-
linda in the *

Recruiting Officer.' Here she
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added to her repertory, among other charac-

ters, first Constantia in the '

Chances,' Elvira

in 'Love makes a Man,' Isabinda in the
'

Busybody/ Nottingham in the '

Unhappy
Favourite/ Amanda in ' Love's Last Shift/

Angelica in the ' Constant Couple/ the Queen
in *

Hamlet/ Dorinda in the ' Beaux' Strata-

gem/ the Queen in '

King Richard HI/
Charlotte in the '

Villain/ Hillaria in the
* Yeoman of Kent/ and the Silent Woman in
*

Epiccene.' After playing at the Haymarket,
in the season of 1710-11, the Queen in Dry-
den's '

Spanish Fryar/ Lady Macduff, and
other characters, she reappeared at Drury
Lane, where she was on 5 Dec. 1710 Hor-
tensia in {

^Esop/ and played Lady Chariot
in Steele's

'

Funeral/ Aspatia in the fc Maid's

Tragedy/ and was the original Isabinda in

Mrs. Centlivre's l

Marplot/ a continuation
of the '

Busybody/ and on 17 March 1712
the original Hermione in the 'Distrest

Mother of Ambrose Philips. In Charles
Shadwell's ' Humours of the Army/ 29 Jan.

1713, she was the original Leonora, and in

Addison's 'Cato' on 14 April the original
Marcia. Myrtilla in Gay's

* Wife of Bath/
on 12 May, was an original part, as was
Alicia in 'Jane Shore' on 2 Feb. 1714. In
the following season she played Monimia in

the 'Orphan/ Desdemona, Portia in 'Julius

Caesar,' Lavinia in * Caius Marius/ Lady
Elizabeth Blunt in ' Yirtue Betrayed/ Be-
linda in the ' Man of the Mode/ and was
the original Duchess of Suffolk in Howe's
'

Lady Jane Grey.' Roxana, in the * Sul-

taness/ on 25 Feb. 1717, adapted by Charles
Johnson from Racine, was also an original

part, as was Lady Woodvil in Gibber's * Non-

juror
'

on 6 Dec. 1717. Other important parts
in which she was seen at Drury Lane were
Amanda in the *

Relapse/ Lady Wronglove
in the '

Lady's last Stake/ Angelica in the
i

Rover/ Evadne, Elizabeth in the '

Unhappy
Favourite/ Isabella in the * Fatal Marriage/
LadyMacbeth, Belvidera, Zarainthe * Mourn-
ing Bride/ Octavia in

*
Allfor Love/ and Mrs.

Marwood. When Dennis produced, 11 Nov.
1719, his * Invader of the Country, or the
Fatal Resentment/ a mangled version of
*

Coriolanus/ Mrs. Porter was the Volumnia.
In

Southerners 'Spartan Dame' she was the
first Thelamia, in Hughes's

'

Siege of Da-
mascus '

the first Eudocia, and in Young's
'

Revenge' on 18 April 1721 the firstLeonora.
Queen Katharine in *

Henry VIII/ Desde-

mona, and Athanais in * Theodosius' were as-

signed her the following season, in which, on
19 Feb. 1722, she was the original Cartis-
mand in Ambrose Philips's 'Briton.' In
'

Humfrey, Duke of Gloucester/ taken by
Philips from Shakespeare, she was the

Duchess of Gloucester, and in Jacob's l Fatal
Constancy' she was the first Hesione. In
Gibber's 'Cnesar in Egypt' on 9 Dec. 1724
Mrs. Porter was the first Cornelia. In the

following February she was the heroine of
West's '

Hecuba/ and on 13 Dec. 1727 the
original Leonora in the * Double Falsehood/
assigned by Theobald to Shakespeare, but
credited to himself or Shirley. In the ' Pro-
voked Husband/ by Cibber and Vanbrugh,
on 10 Jan. 1728, she was the original Lady
Grace. In James Miller's 'Humours of
Oxford' on 9 Jan. 1730 she was the first

Lady Science
; she was also the first Eunesia

in the anonymous tragedy of * Timoleon.1

Mrs. Oldfield having now (1730) left the

stage Mrs. Bracegirdle and Mrs. Barry had
retired long before Mrs. Porter had little

rivalry to fear. But her career was soon
threatened by a sad accident. She played
the original Medea in Johnson's ' Medea'
on 11 Dec. 1730, and Eurydice in Mallet's

play so named, on 22 Feb. 1731. At the
time she occupied, says Davies's 'Dramatic
Miscellanies'

(iii. 465), a house at Heywood
Hill {Highwood Hill), near Hendon, and
was in the habit of going home after the

performance in a one-horse chaise, carrying
always with her a book and a pair of pistols.

Being stopped by a robber, she presented a
pistol at him, and cowed him into confessing
he was not a highwayman, but a man despe-
rate through affliction. After giving him
10Z., she struck suddenly her horse, which,
bolting, overthrew the chaise, and her thigh-
bonewas dislocated. This accident compelled
a retirement of nearly two years, and subse-

quently she always supported herself on the

stage with a stick. She reappeared at Drury
Lane at a benefit by

' their majesties* com-
mands/ playing Queen Elizabeth in the ' Un-
happyFavourite.

' On 19 Nov. 1735 she played
Belvidera in 'Venice Preserved' at Covent
Garden, and the following season reappeared
at Drury Lane. On 6 April 1738 she was
the first Clytemnestra in Thomson's *

Aga-
memnon/ being, Genest thinks, specially en-

gaged for the part ; she repeated, however,
the characters of Hermione in the e Distrest

Mother' for her benefit, and Portia in 'Julius
Csesar* for the fund for erecting a statue to

Shakespeare. From 1736 to 1741, in which
last year she

had a benefit at Covent Garden,
playing Isabella in the ' Fatal Marriage/ she
was not engaged. She played a few familiar

parts in 1741-2. On 14 Feb. 1743, for her

benefit, she was seen at Covent Garden by-
command of the Prince and Princess of

Wales, enacting Queen Elizabeth in ' Albion

Queens/ being
' the last time of her appear-

ance on the stage,' The stage was enclosed
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and formed into an amphitheatre, where ser-

vants were allowed to keep places, aud no

person was admitted without a ticket. In

this representation she struck the ground
with her stick when signing the warrant for

the death of Mary Stuart, and her vehemence
and spirit elicited loud applause.

Mrs. Porterwas eminently popular with all

classes. Lord Cornbury [see HYDE, HENRY,
VISCOUNT COHNBURY] gave her his unacted

comedy, 'The Mistakes,' which in 1758,
or some five years after his death, she pub-
lished by subscription at 6s. a copy. The
CountessCowper subscribed for eighty copies,
and many fashionable folk took from twenty
copies up, it is said, to a hundred, so that

a large sum was realised. In the advertise-

ment to the book she speaks of herself as
' an old and favoured servant of the public,
whose powers of contributing to its amuse-
ment are no more,' She became great friends

with Mrs. Oldfield, as she had been with
Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Bracegirdle. Jesting
heron her gravity, Mrs. Oldfield often called

her ' mother/ Though far from handsome,
she was tall, well formed, and of a fair com-

plexion;
her voice, tender at first and want-

ing in volume, acquired power by cultivation.

She had exquisitejudgment. Somewhat cold
in comedy, in those parts of tragedy in which
the passions predominate she was another

person. She had 'noble and enthusiastic

ardour, great dignity, and most affecting
softness and tenderness/ She was held the

legitimate
successor of Mrs. Barry. In IJer-

xmone and Belvidera she was equally effec-

tive. In the latter part Booth preferred her
to Mrs. Oldfield. She excelled particularly
in her agony when forced from Jaffier in the
second act, and in her madness. Dr. Johnson,
with whose friends the Cotterels she lived
for a time on terms of great intimacy, said,
* Mrs. Porter in the vehemence of rage, and
Mrs. Clive in the sprightliness of humour,
I have never seen equalled ;

'
and Walpole

declared that she surpassed Garrick in pas-
sionate tragedy. No breath of scandal is

heard concerning her. She outlived an
annuity on which she depended, and pro-

bably outlived her friends also
; she died at

an advanced age and in straitened circum-
stances on 24 Feb. 1765 (Gent. Mag. 1765,
p. 146). No portrait of her has been traced.

[Genesb's Account of the English Stage ; Bet-
terton's Hist, of the English Stage ; Davieti's
Dramatic Miscellanies; Victor's Hist, of the
Theatres; Colley Cibber's Apology, ed. Lowe;
Gilliland's Dramatic Mirror ; Thespian Diet. ;

Bibdin's Hist of the Stage ; Boswell's Johnson,
ed. Birkbeck Hill; Clark Russell's Representa-
tive Actors, &cj J. K.

PORTER, ROBERT (d. 1690), ejected
divine, was born in

Nottinghamshire, and
educated at Cambridge, but the college is
not specified. lie became vicar of Pentrich
Derbyshire, in 1650, succeeding John Chap-man (d. 1 Nov. 105:2), who had been seques-
tered by the parliamentary commissioners.
The living yielded an income of but 15/.
which was brought up to ' near fifty

1

by the

parishioners. Porter refused other prefer-
ment, and Devoted himself to parish work.
In his principles he was a very moderate non-
conformist of the school of John Ball (1585-
1640) [q, v.l He became a member of the
Wirksworth presbyterian clasais, and was
moderator at its first recorded meeting on
16 Dec. 1C51. Great deference was paid to his

judgment, especially in cases of conscience.
He was ejected from Peutrich by the Uni-
formity Act of IU>2

; his farewell sermon is in
'

England's Remembrancer,' 1663. He re-
mained in the parish, preaching privately in
his own house. On the coming into force

(25 March 1060) of the Five Mile Act, he
retired to Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, but
still ministered occasionally to his old flock

preaching by night at < an obscure house' in

Longcroft Fields. After the indulgence of
1672 he established a congregation at Mans-
field, but he always attended the services of
the parish church, and held his own meetings
out of church hours. Hence he was never mo-
lested. He died at Mansfield on 22 Jan. 1690.
His sisterAnn married John Oldfield or Ote-
field [q. v,]
Posthumous was his 'Life of Mr. John

Hieron, with . . . Memorials of ten other

worthy Ministers,
7

&c. 1691, 4to, a valuable
collection of Derbyshire nonconformist bio-

graphies
used by Calainy (four copies in Brit.

Mus.)

[Calamy's Account, 1713, pp. 180 sq. ; Cox's
Notes on the Churches of Derbyshire, 1879, iv".

357 sq.; Minutes of Wirksworth Classis in

Derbyshire Archseol. and Nat. Hist. Soc. 1880,
pp. 150 sq.] A. GK

PORTER, Snt ROBERT KER (1777-
1842), painter and traveller, was one of the
five children of William Porter, who was
born in 1735, and was buried at St. Oswald,
Durham, in September 1779, after twenty-
three years' service as surgeon to the 6th

(Inniskilling) dragoons. He was descended
from an old Irish family which claimed

among its ancestors Sir William Porter, who
fought at Agincourt, and Endymion Porter.
His mother was Jane, daughter of Robert
Blenkinsop ofDurham. She died at Esher in

1831, a^ed86. Robert's brothers, both older
than himself, were William Ogilvie Porter,
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M.D., a naval surgeon, who after his retire-

ment practised over forty years in Bristol,

and died in that city on 15 Aug. 1850, aged
76 ;

and Colonel John Porter, who died in

the Isle of Man, aged 38, in 1810. His

sisters, Jane and Anna Maria, are separately

noticed.

Robert was "born at Durham in 1777, but

spent his boyhood in Edinburgh, whither

his mother, who was very poor, and de-

pended largely upon the support of her hus-

band's patrons in the army, had removed

in 1780. While at Edinburgh he attracted

the notice of Flora Macdonald, and, in con-

sequence of his admiration for a battle-piece

in her possession representing some action

in the rising of 1745, he determined to be-

come a painter of battles. In 1790 his

mother took him to Benjamin West, who
was so struck by the vigour and spirit of

some of his sketches that he procured his

admission as an academy student at Somerset

House. His progress was remarkably rapid.

In 1792 he received a silver palette from the

Society of Arts for an historical drawing,
'The Witch of Endor.' In 1793 he was com-
missioned to paint an altar-piece for Shore-

ditch church; in 1794 he painted
' Christ

allaying the Storm '

for the Roman catholic

chapel at Portsea ; and in 1798 '
St. John

Preaching* for St. John's College, Cam-

bridge. In 1799, when he was living with
his sisters Jane and Anna Maria, at 16 Great

Newport Street, Leicester Square, he was a

member of a small confraternity of young
artists, including Girtin and Cotman, who
lived in the immediate neighbourhood, and
were members of a society founded by Louis

Francia for the cultivation of historic land-

scape. The artistic precocity of
*Bob Porter

J

and the skill with which he wielded the *

big
brush' were already fully recognised, and in

1800 he obtained congenial work as a scene-

painter of ' antres vast and deserts wild
'

at

the Lyceum Theatre
;
but in 1800 he asto-

nished the public by his '

Storming of Serin-

fapatam/
a sensational panorama, which was

20 feet in length, and is stated on the

good authority of Jane Porter to have been

painted in six weeks. This huge picture,
borne on rollers and carried round three-

quarters of a circle, was one of the first of a

species which has since become extremely

popular, especially in France. After its

exhibition at the Lyceum it was rolled up,
and was subsequently destroyed by fire; but
the original sketches and the engravings

of

"Vendramini preserve some evidence of its

merits. Other successful works in the same

gftnre were the ' Battle of Lodi '

(1803), also

exhibited at the Lyceum* and the * Defeat of

the French at the Devil's Bridge, Mont St.

Gothard, by Suwarrow in 1804,' to both of
which explanatory handbooks were issued.
Other

battle-pieces,
in which he displayed

qualities of vigour that bordered upon the
crude and a daring compared by some to
that of Salvator Rosa, were 'Asfincourt'

(executed for the city of London), the * Battle
of Alexandria/ the *

Siege of Acre/ and the
'Death of Sir Ralph Abercrombie/ all of
which were painted about the same time.
Porter also produced easel-pictures ; and in
1801 he exhibited at the Royal Academy a
successful portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Johnston as Hamlet and Ophelia. In all,
between 1792 and 1832 he exhibited thirty-

eight pictures, the majority being either his-

torical pieces or landscapes. In 1797 he
had started, with the aid of his sisters, an
illustrated periodical called < The Quiz/ for

which he enlisted the support of Thomas

Frpgnall Dibdin [q. v.], but this had a very
brief existence.

Porterwas in 1803 appointed a captain in

theWestminster militia
;
but from the career

of a regular soldier, which had a stronger
attraction for him than any other, he was
deterred by the urgent solicitations of his

family. In 1804, however, his restless and

energetic nature obtained some satisfaction

by his appointment as historical painter to

the czar of Russia. He immediately started

for Russia, and was employed upon some
vast historical paintings, with which he
decorated the Admiralty Hall at St. Peters-

burg. During his residence in the capital
he won the affections of a Russian princess,

Mary, daughter ofPrince Theodor von Scher-

batoff, but some hitch in the courtship neces-

sitated his leaving Russia, whereupon he
travelled in Finland and Sweden, and he was

knighted by the eccentric king Gustavus IV"

in 1806. He then visited several of the
German courts, was in 1807 created a knight
of St. Joachim of Wiirtemberg, and subse-

quently accompanied Sir John Moore (whom,
he had met and captivated while in Sweden)
to Spain. He was with the expedition

throughout, was present at Coruna and at

the death of the general, and took home

many sketches of the campaign. In the

meantime, in 1809, had appeared his * Tra-

velling Sketches in Russia and Sweden Cur-

ing the years 1805-1808,' in two sumptuous
quarto volumes, elaborately illustrated by
ike author, but showing neither remarkable

literary faculty nor any special powers of

observation. It was followed at a brief in-

terval by
' Letters from Portugal and Spain,

written during the march of the troops under

Sir John Moore/ 1809, 8vo.
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In 1811 lie revisited Russia, and on 7 Feb.

1812 he triumphantly married his Russian

princess. He was subsequently received in

Kussian military and diplomatic circles, and
became well acquainted with the Russian

version of the events of 1812-13, ofwhich he

gave a graphic account in his * Narrative of

the Campaign in Russia during- 1812.' He
had returned to England previous to the ap-

pearance of his book, and was on 2 April
1813 knighted by the prince-regent. He
was soon abroad again, and in August 1817^
he started from St. Petersburg upon an ex-

tended course of travel, proceeding through
the Caucasus to Teheran, thence southwards

by Ispahan to the site of the ancient Per-

sepolis, where he made many valuable draw-

ings and transcribed a number of cuneiform

inscriptions. After some stay at Shiraz, he
retraced his steps to Ispahan, and proceeded
to Ecbatana and Bagdad ;

and then, follow-

ing the course of Xenophon's Katabasis, to

Scutari. He published, the records of this

long journey in his 'Travels in Georgia,
Persia, Armenia, Ancient Babylonia, 1817-

1820,' 2 vols. 4to, 1821. This huge book,
which is full of interest and is a great ad-

vance upon his previous volumes of travel,
was illustrated by bold drawings of mountain

scenery, of works of art, and antiquities. A
large number of Porter's original sketches
are now preserved in the British Museum, to

which they were presented by the author's
sister Jane. At Teheran Porter had an in-

terview with the Persian monarch Futteh
Ali Shah, whose portrait he drew, and from
whose hands in 1819 he received the insignia
of the order of the Lion and the Sun. After

returning to England, he soon left again for

Russia, but in 1826 he was appointed British
consul in Venezuela. During the fifteen

years that he held that position he resided
at Caracas, where he kept up an extensive

hospitality, and became well known and
popular. He continued to employ his pencil,
and painted several large sacred pieces, in-

cluding 'Christ instituting the Eucharist,
7

'Christ healing a Little Child,' 'Ecce Homo/
and *

St. John writing the Apocalypse.' He
also painted a portrait of Simon Bolivar, the
founder of the republic of Columbia.

In 1832, in recognition of the benefits he
had conferred upon the protestant com-
munity of Caracas, he was created a knight-
commander of the order of Hanover. He
returned to England in 1841. His wife had
died at St. Petersburg, of typhus fever, on.

27 Sept. 1826
j
but his only daughter was

still living in the Russian capital, having in
1837 become the wife ofM. Kildne, an officer
in the Russian army. After a short stay

with his brother, Dr. William Ogilvie Porter
at Bristol, he went on a visit to Madame
Kildne. On 3 May 1842 he wrote from St.

Petersburg to his brother that he was on
the eve of sailing for England; but he died

suddenly of apoplexy as he was returnino- in
his drosky from a farewell visit to the czar
Alexander I on the following day. He was
buried in St. Petersburg, a monument bebo-
also erected to his memory in Bristol Cathe^
dral. Owing to his large expenditure his affairs
were left in some disorder, but his estate was
finally woundup in August 1844 by his execu-
trix, Jane Porter, who speaks of him with
the greatest affection as her * beloved and pro-
tecting brother.' His books, engravings, and
antiquitieswere sold at Christie's on 30 March
1843. His drawings included twenty-six
illustrations to the odes of Anacreon, a large
panoramic view of Caracas, and a very in-

teresting sketch-book (forty-two drawings)
of Sir John Moore's campaigns, which was
presented by his sister to the BritishMuseum.
In the print-room there ate several other

drawings by Porter, and two fine portraits
a mezzotint by "W. 0. Burgess, after GK Har-
lowe, in

\yhich is depicted a handsome man
in a Russian diplomatic uniform lined with
fur

; and an engraving by Anthony Garden,
after J. Wright.
A man of the most varied attainments,

Porter was justly described as '

distinguished
alike in arts, in diplomacy, in war, and in

literature.' He was a splendid horseman,
excelled in field sports, and possessed the
art of ingratiating himself with people of

every rank in life. Unlike some popular
favourites, he was the idol of his own do-
mestic circle.

[Porter'sWorks in the British MuseumLibrary,
where are also the descriptive sketches of several

of his pictures, including Seringapatam,' the
*

Siege of Acre,' and the ' Battle of Alexandria;'

Geot.Mag. 1842, ii. 98-9; Annual Register, 1842,

p. 267 ; Times, 28 May 1842; Bristol Mercury,
21 May 1842; Athenaeum, 1850, p. 355; Art

Journal, 1850, p, 276; Dibdin's Reminiscences
of a Literary Life, ii. 143 eq. ;

Hall's Memories,
p. 128; Koget's Old '

Water-colour Society ;

Chanibers's Book of Days; Biographical Dic-

tionary of Living Authors, 1816, p. 281
;
the

Pantheon of the Age; Michaud's Biographie
IfDiverselle

; Redgrave's Diet, of English Artists;

Bryan's Diet, of Painters and Engravers; Alli-

bone's Diet, of Engl. Literature ; Journal of the

Society of Arts, 2 Aug. 1895; Notes and Queries,
1st ser. v. 185, viii. 364, 526, 576, 4tb ser. xi.

177, 5th ser. iv. 370, v. 16, 6th ser. xi. 330, 7th
ser. vii. 312 ; Memorial to tbe Porter Family in

Bristol Cathedral
; Ker Porter Correspondence

in the library of Sir Thomas Phillipps at

Thirlestane House, Cheltenham.] T. S,'
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PORTER, THOMAS (1636^1680), dra-

matist, born in 1636, fourth son of Endymion
Porter [q. v.], began his career by abducting,

on 24 Feb. 1655, Anne Blount, daughter of

Mountjoy Blount, earl ofNewport^, v.l For

this he was for a short 'time imprisoned, and

the contract of marriage between Porter and

the lady was declared null and void by the

quarter sessions of Middlesex on 17 July fol-

iowing (MiddlesexRecords,m.
237

;
Cal State

Papers, Dom. 1655, pp. 74, 577 ;
Mercuriu*

Politicus, p. 5164). Nevertheless, avalid mar-

riage subsequently took place, as Porter had

a son George by her (Hut. MSS. Comm. 9th

Rep. ii. 123). On 26 March of the same vear

Porter killed a soldier named Thomas Salkeld

in Oovent Garden, probably in a duel, and was

consequently tried for murder. He pleaded

guilty of manslaughter, was allowed benefit

of clergy, and was sentenced to be burned in

the hand (Mercurius Politicus, 22-9 March,

1655, p. 5*228 ; Middlesex Records, iii. 233).

On 28 July 1667 Porter had a duel with his

friend, Sir Henry Bellasis,
' worth remem-

bering/ says Pepys, who relates it at length,

for 'the silliness of the quarrel. Bellasis

was mortally wounded, and Porter, who was
also hurt, had to fly the kingdom' (PBPYS,

Diary, 29 July 1667
; Report on the MSS. of

M. le Fleming, p. 52). Porter subsequently
married Roberta AnneColepeper, daughter

of

Sir Thomas Colepeper, knt., and died in 1680

(FotfBiANQUE, Lives of the Lords Strangford,

pp. 15, 83 ;
Memoirs ofLadyFanshawe^. 172).

He was the author of the following plays:

1. 'The Villain,' a tragedy, 4to, 1663, 1670,

1694. This play was acted at the Duke's

Theatre in October 1662 for ten nights in

succession to crowded houses (GENEST, Eng-
lish Stage, i. 42, x. 246

; DOWNBS, Roscius

Anglicanus, p. 23). Young Killigrew com-

mended the play to Pepys
f as if there never

had been any such play come upon the stage/

but Pepys was dissatisfied when he saw it,

finding
'

though there was good singing and

dancing, yet no fancy in the play
7

(Diary*
20 Oct. 1662). Its success was chiefly owing
to Sandford's performance of the part of

Maligni (ib. ; IASTGBAINE, p. 407). The

epilogue
to this play was written by Sir

"William Davenant, and is printed in his

works (ed. 1673, p. 440). 2.
< The Carnival/

a comedy, 4to, 1664 ;
acted at the Theatre

Royal (GBNEST, x. 248). 3.
' A. Witty

Combat, or the Female Victor, written by
T. P. Gent./ 4to, 1668. It is said on the

title-page to have been * acted by persons of

quality* in the Whitsun week with great

applause. Genest (i. 51) identifies it with

the 'German Princess' which Pepys saw

performed on 15 April 1664. 4. 'The French

VOL. XLVI*

Conjuror : a Comedy by T. P., acted at the

Duke of York's Theatre/ 4to, 1678. This

was licensed on 2 Aug. 1677. The plot of

the play is derived from two stories in the
'

Spanish Rogue, or the Life of Guzman de

Alfarache
'

(GuffEST, i. 21 0). The similarity
of the initials is the only reason for attri-

buting the last two plays to Porter.

[Biographia Dramatica, ed. 1782, i. 348; other

authorities mentioned in this article.] C. H. F.

PORTER,WALTER (1595 P-1859), com-

poser, was son of Henry Porter, who in 1600

graduated Bac. Mus. at Oxford, and in 1603

was musician of the sackbuts to James I.

Walter, born about 1595 (BA.PTIB), was on

5 Jan.. 1616 sworn gentleman of the Chapel

Royal, to await a vacancy among the tenor

singers. On 1 Feb. 1617 he succeeded Peter

Wright. In 1639 he was appointed master

of the choristers of Westminster Abbey,
Richard Portman being organist at the time.

Among his patrons were John, lord Digby,
first earl of Bristol, to whom he dedicated his
*

Ayres/ and Sir Edward Spencer. Dismissed

from his post during the rebellion, Porter was
relieved by Edward Laurence, esq. (WOOD).
He was buried at St. Margaret s Church,

Westminster, on 30 Nov. 1659 (GROVE).
Porter's printed works afe : 1. *Madrigales

and Ayres of two, three, foure, and five

voyces, with the continued bass, with Toe-

catos, Sinfonias, and Ritornelles to them

after the manner of consort musique. To
be performed with the Harpsechord, Lutes,

Theorbos, Basse-violl, two Violins or two

Viols/ 4to, printed by Wm. Stansby, 1632,

The book contains twenty-six pieces, and is

recommended to the *

practitioner* in these

terms :
' Before you censure, which I know

you will, and they that understand least

most sharply; let me intreate you to
jjlay

and sing them true according to my meaning,
or heare them done so ; not, instead of sing-

ing, to howle or bawle them, and scrape,

instead of playing, and perform them falsely,

and say they are nought.' A copy is in the

Music School, Oxford. 2.
*

Ayres and Ma-

drigals . . with a thorough-bass base for the

Organ or Theorbo-lute in the Italian way/
1639. Psalms and Anthems for two voices

to the organ, first set, 1639 (Playford adver-

tisement). 3. Second set, or *Mottets of

two voices for treble or tenor and bass, to

be performed to an Organ, Harpsycon, Lute,

or Bass-viol/ small folio, 1657 (Sacred Har-

monic Cat.) Burney found the words of

some of these were taken from George

Sandys's
'

Paraphrase.* 4.
* Divine Hymns

byW. Porter/ advertised by Pkyford, 1664,

perhaps the same as 5.
* Psalms of Sir George

o
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Sands/ translation for two voices by Walter

Porter, three "books, fol., advertised 1671.

The followingwords ofanthems set by Porter

are in British Museum Harleian MS. 6346 :

Full anthems, 'Brethren/
' Consider mine

enemies/ and a collect
; single anthems,

'

praise the Lord/
' Ponder my words/

' Awake
thou lute/

' He taketh the simple/
* Praise

the Lord/
*

give thanks/
'

Lord, thou

hast searched.'

[Cal. of State Papers, Dom. 21 June 1603J

Nichols's Progresses of James I, i. 508 ; Grove's

Diet. iii. 19
;

Rirnbault's Cheque-Book of the

Chapel Eoyal,pp. 8, 9, 47,76, 123, 205 ; Baptie's

Handbook; Wood's Fasti, p. 28*; Rimbault's

Bibliotheca Madrigaliana ; Burney's Hist, of

Music, iii. 403.]
- L. M. M.

PORTER,WHITWORTH (1827-1892),

major-general royal engineers, second son of

Henry Porter, of Winslade House, South

Devon, was horn at Winslade, near Exeter,
on 25 Sept. 1827. His mother was the

daughter of Sir Henry Russell, hart., judge
of the supreme court of India. Porter en-

tered the Royal Military Academy at Wool-
wich on 14 Nor, 1842, obtained a commis-
sion as second lieutenant in the royal

engineers on 18 Dec. 1845, and was pro-
moted first lieutenant on 1 April 1846.

After
passing- through the usual course of

professional instruction at Chatham, he em-
barked for Dominica in the West Indies on
13 Dec, 1847, having married in the preced-

ing October. He returned home from Do-
minica in March 1850, and was stationed at

Limerick. He was promoted second captain
on 3 Jan. 1 855. On 20 Dec. 1853 he embarked
for Malta, but in February 1855 was sent on
active service to the Crimea. He served in

the trenches at the siege of Sebastopol until

June. For his services he received the war
medal, with clasp for Sebastopol, the Turkish

medal, and the fifth class of the Medjidie,
and on 2 Nov. 1855 he was promoted brevet*

major. After serving at home for eighteen
months, during which he published *Life in

the Trenches before Sebastopol' (London,
8vo, 1856), he returned to Malta in December
1856. Itwas during his service in the fortress

on this occasion that he made a study of the

history of the island, and especially of its

rulers, the knights of Malta. The result of

this studywas awork intwovolumes, entitled
*A History of the Knights of Malta '

(2 vols.

8vo, London, 1858). On 2 A.pril 1859 Porter
was promoted first captain in the royal en-

gineers, and returned to England.
Porter was employed at the war office

under the inspector-general of fortifications

from April 1859 until September 1862 in

connection with the defence of the United

Kingdom. He served on the jury for the

military division of the international exhi-
bition held in London in 1862. He WHS
instructor in fortification at the Royal Mili-

tary College at Sandhurst from 1862 to 18G8,
was promoted brevet lieutenant-colonel on
28 Aug. 1866, and regimental lieurenant-
colonel on 14 Dec. 1868.

In March 1870 Porter was a^ain vsent to

Malta, where, as executive ollicer under the

commanding royal engineer, he supervised
the construction of the defences of the new
dockyard. While at Malta he was employed
in connection with the eclipse expedition
to Sicily in 1872, and he designed and erected
observatories at Catania and Syracuse. He
was promoted brevet-colonel on J4 Dec. 1873.

In February 1874 Porter was appointed
commanding royal engineer at Barbados m
the West Indies. He remained there for

two years, returning to England in April
1876, and was stationed for a time at Chat-
ham. He was commanding royal engineer
of the western district, and stationed at Ply-
mouth from 1877 till 1 Oct. 1881, when he
retired from the service on a pension, with
the honorary rank of major-general.

After his retirement he interested himself

in various charitable works connected with

the order of St. John of Jerusalem. He was
chairman of the metropolitan district of the

St. John's Ambulance Association. He, also

occupied himself with a revision of the * His-

tory ofthe Knights ofMalta '

(which appeared
in 1883), and with an abridged edition of the

work. But the work which principally en-

gaged his attention during the later years of

his life was an elaborate 'History of the

Corps of Royal Engineers,' which was pub-
lished in two volumes in 1889. One of his

last acts was to present the copyright of this

work to the corps to which he belonged.
Porter died on 27 May 1892, and was buried

at St. Michael's Church, York Town, Surrey,
of which he had been churchwarden for many

years.
He had contributed liberally towards

its enlargement, and had with his own hands

carved the ornamental foliage on the chancel

screen.

Porter married in London, on 25 Oct. 1847,

Annie Shirley da Costa, by whom he had
two children : Catherine, who married Cap-
tain Crosse

;
and Reginald da Costa, to whose

memory he erected a handsome reredos at St.

Michael's Church, York Town. The son,

a lieutenant in the royal engineers, won
the gold medal of the Royal Engineers' In-

stitute for a prize essay
on 'Warfare against,

Uncivilised Races, or How to Fight greatly

superior Forces of an uncivilised and badly

armed Enemy;'- he saw service in, Soutli
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Africa, and "having passed first into the staff

college at the examination in 1880, was on

his way out to Egypt, where he had volun-

teered for service, when he was accidentally

killed by the falling of a spar during a gale

ofwindlnl382.

[War Office Records ; Royal Engineers' Jour-

nal, No. 261, August 1892, obituary notice.]
Kr. H. V.

PORTEUS,BEILBY(1731-1808),bishop
of London, born at York on 8 May 1731,

was youngest but one of the nineteen chil-

dren of Robert Porteus. Both his parents
were natives of Virginia, and lived on their

own estate in that colony. His mother was

daughter of Colonel Jennings,who was super-

intendent of Indian affairs for the province,

and for some time acted as deputy governor ;

she is said to have been distantly related

to Sarah Jennings,- duchess of Marlborough,
In order to procure a better education for his

children, and on account of ill-health, the

father left America for England in 1720, and

settled at York. Beilby was educated at

York until 1744 and at Ripon, whence he

was admitted on 1 June 1748 as a sizar at

Christ's College, Cambridge. He became a

scholar on 19 Nov. 1748, graduating B.A, in

1752 as tenth wrangler. He also won the

second chancellor's medal for classics on the

first occasion on which it was awarded. On
26 May 1752 he was elected fellow of his

college^ and shortly afterwards was appointed

esquire bedel. That office he held for a

little more than two years, resigning it in

order to devote himself to private tuition*

In 1757 he was ordained deacon and Driest.

In 1759 he won the Seatonian prize tor an

English poem on
* Death.' He wrote feelingly,

for he had recently lost both his parents ;
but

his extravagant eulogy of George II caused

him to be gibbeted by Thackeray in a well-

known passage in * The Four Georges,
1 He

-was brought into further notice by preaching
in 1761 an able university sermon on the

character of King David, in reply to the

notorious pamphlet,
*

History of the Man
after God's own Heart '

(1761), attributed to

the deist, Peter Annet [q. v.] In 1762, on

his appointment as domestic chaplain to the

archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. Seeker), he

quitted Cambridge for Lambeth. In 1765

he was presented by the archbishop to the

two small livings of Rucking and Witters-

"ham in Kent; but he soon resigned them for

the rectory of Hunton in the same county.
On 25 Sept. 1764 he received a prebend at

Peterborough. In 1767 he was appointed
rector of Lambeth, and proceeded p.D. at

Cambridge, when he preached on the instruc-

tion of youth, especially in the principles of

revealed religion. Some extracts from tliia

sermon fell into the hands of John Norria

nity. In 1769 he was appointed chaplain to
the king, and shortly afterwards master ofthe

hospital
of St. Cross at Winchester. In 1773

he joined in an abortive petition to the bench
ofbishops to promote a reform of the Liturgy
and Articles. In 1776 Porteus was promoted
to the bishopric of Chester. Thereupon he

resigned Lambeth, but retained the valuable

living of Hunton, and was held to have
shown a praiseworthy self-denial in not keep-
ing both. As bishop of Chester, Porteus was
very energetic. He encouraged the activity
ofthe rising evangelical school; he instituted

a fund for the relief of the poorer clergy in.

the diocese ; and he warmly encouraged the
establishment of the new scheme of Sunday-
schools in every parish. Acting for Dr.

Lowth, bishop of London, who was incapaci-
tated by ill-health, he carried through the
House of Lords in 1777 a measure putting a

stop to the evil custom of incumbents giving
general bonds of resignation (that is, bonds
to resign whenever the patrons required
them), and he fought successfully a long
contest, which ended in 1800, against a

species of simony which was gaining ground
in the purchase of the advowson of a living

(Life, p. 153). He took the
deepest interest

in the welfare of the negro slaves in the West
Indies, and vainly endeavoured, first by a
sermon preached in 1783, and then by a

pamphlet written in 1784, to persuade the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to

set an example to slave-owners on its own
trust estate in Barbados.

Meanwhile, on the death of Bishop Lowth
in 1787, Porteus was translated to London.
There he at once avowed himself a warm
supporter of the schemes of piety and bene-

volence originated by the evangelical party,

though he did not identify himself with all

their views, being decidedly anti-calvinistic.

Hannah More, in especial, found in him a

staunch and powerful friend in her various

beneficent enterprises. One of his first acts

as bishop of London was to throw himself

heart and soul into the work of the newly
formed '

Society for Enforcing the King's
Proclamation against Immorality and Pro-

faneness/ His position enabled him to do

yeoman service to the cause of the abolition,

of slavery. He took great but unsuccessful

pains to get passed through the lords Sir

'William Dolben's 'Slave-Carrying Bill 4

'(1788). He succeeded in transferring to a

jnew
'

Society for the Conversion and Keli-

'gious Instruction of-the Negroes in the West
o2
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Indies/ which was formed under his auspices,

a bequest of the Hon. Robert Boyle, made in

1691 for missionary work in America, but,

owing
1 to the altered state of affairs in Ame-

rica, no longer available for that purpose.
He was an early patron of the Church Mis-

sionary Society ;
and it was at his sugges-

tion that Dr. Claudius Buchanan [q. v.]

wrote those works which mainly led to the

foundation of the Indian episcopate. He

joined the British and Foreign Bible Society,
and suggested the name of John Shore, lord

Teignmouth [q. v.],as its first president, while

he himself accepted the post of vice-presi-

dent. He had at all times the courage of

his opinions, took on all subjects an indepen-
dent line, and identified himself with no one

party in the church. Though he was some-

times called f a Methodist,' he was strict in

enforcing the discipline, as well as the doc-

trine, of the church
;
and he incurred con-

siderable odium by excluding from the parish
churches of his diocese a clergyman (Dr.

Draper) who had accepted the presidency of

a college in Lady Huntingdon s connexion,
and had preached in a chapel belonging to

that lady. In 1779 he was in favour of the
f

relief of the Roman catholics from penal
laws, but he strongly opposed

4 Catholic

Emancipation,' especially the bill of .1805,

on the ground that it is one thing to grant

perfect toleration, quite another to confer

political power. As diocesan for the church

abroad, he maintained his right of veto upon
the appointment of chaplains by the East
India Company.
One of Porteus's chief aims was to secure

the due observance of religious holidays. A
letter which he addressed to his parishioners
at Lambeth in 1776, on the neglect of Good

Friday, led to a stricter observance of that

day throughout London (see BBYDGES, Re-

stituta, iv. 417). The letter was subsequently
published as a tract by the Society lor Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge. In 1780 he
had taken a leading part in putting down two
Sunday practices in London viz. the Sun-

day debating societies, which were, in fact,
assemblies for ventilating and propagating
sceptical views ; and the Sunday promenades,
which had degenerated into meetings for

assignations. When bishop of London he

waged war against the custom of having
Sunday concerts at private houses by pro-
fessional performers, writing a letter to three
ladies of rank who had helped to introduce
them

;
and not long before his death he

Bought an interview with the prince regent
(afterwards George IV), whom he persuaded
to alter the day of meeting of a Sunday club
which the prince had patronised in London.

Pamphleteers bitterly attacked him, but he
was indifferent to their onslaughts (Zj/fe, p.

272). At the same time he vigorously re-
sisted the spread of French revolution prin-
ciples,which heregarded with alarm. Paine's
'

Age of Reason ' he described as '

rendering
irreligion easy to the meanest capacity;

'

and
he warmly encouraged by way of antidote,
the dissemination of Hannah M ore's popular
tracts. To counteract the spread of

infidelity
and the '

growing relaxation of public man-
ners,' he delivered in St. James's, Piccadilly,

Friday-evening lectures during four succes-

sive Lents, beginning in 1798. They were
attended by crowds.

Porteus had ample means, and made a

liberal use of them. He was generous to

the poorer clergy, and attempted to raise the

status and the stipends of assistant curates.

In 1807 he built and endowed a
chapel

of

ease, with a residence for the minister, in the

parish of Sundridge, to which he loved to

retire of a summer. On 28 May of the same

year he gave 1,200/. tohis old college (Christ's)
for the endowment of three medals one for

a Latin dissertation on some evidences of

Christianity ; another for an English essay
on some precept of the Gospel ;

and the

third for the best reader of the lessons in

the college chapel. He died at Fulham on
8 May 1808, and, according to his own de-

sire, was buried at Sundridge, On 13 May
1765 he married Margaret, eldest daughter
of Bryan Hodgson, landlord of the George
Inn, St. Martin's, Stamford, afterwards of

Ashbourne in Derbyshire ;
she survived him.

There is a good portrait of the bishop, drawn

by H. Edridge and engraved by C. Picart,

of which both full-length and half-length

copies were taken. The half-length copy
forms the frontispiece of his ' Life/ Another

portrait, which is anonymous, belongs to the

bishop of London.
Porteus was a pleasing and effective

preacher and writer. Besides several charges,
volumes of collected sermons, and horta-

tory letters already noticed, he published:
1.

' A Review of the Life and Character of

Dr. Thomas Seeker, Archbishop of Canter-

bury,' 1770, which went through twelve edi-

tions. 2. ' The Beneficial Effects of Chris-

tianity on the Temporal Concerns of Man-
kind proved from History and Facts/ about

1804; 9th edit. 1836. 3. 'A Summary of

the Principal Evidences for the Truth and

Divine Origin of the Christian Revelation/
1800

;
15th edit. 1835. Many of his works

were collected in ' Tracts upon Various Sub^

, jects' (1796). His <

Complete [Prose]Works
T

I

1

were published in 6 vols, 8vo ;
a new edition

was published in 1816.
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[The first volume of Porteus's collected -works

contains a 'Life,' written shortly after the

bishop's death, by a former chaplain, Robert

Hodgson. See also Abbey's Engl. Church and its

Bishops (1700-1800); Overton's English Church
in the Nineteenth Century (1803-1833) ; Notes

and Queries, 7th ser. v. 494, Sthser.x. Ill; private
-information through Canon H. Leigh-Bennett.]

J. H. 0.

PORTLAND, DUXES OP. [See BEK-

TINCK, WILLIAM HENRY CAVENDISH, third

DUKE, 1738-1809 ; BENTINCK-SCOTT, WIL-
iriAM JOHN CAVENDISH, fifth DUKE, 1800*

1879.]

PORTLAND, EAELS OR [See WESTOST,
RICHABD, first EABL, 1577-1635 ; WESTON,
JEROME, second EARL, 1605-1663; BEN-
TINCK, WILLIAM, first EARL of the Bentinck

line, 1649-1709.]

PORTLAND, titular EARL or. [See
HERBERT, SIR EDWARD, 1648 P-1698.]

PORTLESTER, BARON. [See ETTSTACE,
ROLAND FITZ, d. 1496.]

PORTLOCK, JOSEPH ELLISON
(1794^-1864), major-general royal engineers
and geologist, only son of Captain Nathaniel

,
Portlock [q. v.], was born at Gosport, Hamp-
shire, on 30 Sept. 1794. After passing
through the Royal Military Academy at

"Woolwich, he receiveda commission as second
lieutenant in the corps of royal engineers on
20 July 1813. He served for a short time at

Portsmouth and Chatham, and was promoted
first lieutenant on 13 Dec. 1813. In April
1814 he embarked to join thearmy in Canada.
He took part in the siege ofFort Erie (August
1814), and for the greater part of it was the

only engineer ofiicer in the trenches* When
the army retired he constructed the lines and
tete de pont of Chippewa at which Lieu-

tenant-general Sir Gordon Drummond made
his successful stand and saved Upper Canada.
For his services on this occasion Portlock
was thanked in general orders. He was
afterwards employed on numerous explora-
tory expeditions, Portlock Harbour in Lake
Huron was named by Sir GordonDrummond
in memory of Portlock's services.

On Portlock's return to England in Octo-
ber 1822 the ordnance survey was about to
be extended to Ireland, and in 1824 he was
selected by Colonel Thomas Frederick Colby
[q, v.] for employment there. In the organi-
sation of the Irish survey Portlock was the
confidential assistant and companion of

Colby, and he was retained at headquarters
at the Tower ofLondon whileThomas Drum-
mond (1797-1840) [q. v.] and others were oc-

cupied with the construction of the new base

apparatus and other instruments and details.

In 1825 Portlock accompanied Colby to

Ireland, and remained attached to the trigo-
nometrical branch of the work, of which he
soon became the senior and ultimately the
sole officer. In 1826 he was employed in
the observations at Slievedonard, co. Down,
2,800 feet above the sea. This was a very
exposed station. The camp was frequently
blown down and the instruments with diffi-

culty preserved. Conjointly with the obser-
vations and calculations of the horizontal

triangulation, Portlock had to undertake a

system of vertical observations and calcula-
tions

^for altitudes. He carried a line of

levelling from the coast ofDown to the coast
of Donegal, and caused similar lines to be
observed in

Bother places crossing Ireland in

every direction, and terminating at stations
on the coast, where tidal observations were
simultaneously made. These operations, in
addition to their immediate and practical

object, furnished the material for the ad-
mirable

paper on tides, by the astronomer-

royal, published in the '

Transactions of the
Royal Society of London' in 1845.
On 22 June 1830 Portlock was promoted

second captain. In 1832 it was arranged to

compile a descriptive memoir of the survey.
Portlock, having completed the great tri-

angulation, undertook the portions of the
memoir relating to geology and productive

economy. ^

In 1837 he formed a geological
and statistical office, amuseum for geological
and zoological specimens, and a laboratory
for the examination of soils. Unfortunately,
for financial reasons, the preparation of the
memoir was suspended in 1838, and was not

resumed, although a commission, appointed
in 1843 by Sir Robert Peel, recommended its

resumption and continuance. Portlock pub-
lished the volume, which bears his name, on
the '

GeologyofLondonderry,Tyrone,andFer-
managh, with Portions of Adjacent Counties

*

(with maps and plates, Dublin, 8vo, 1843).
While employed on the Irish survey, Port-

lock assisted in the advance of various scien-
tific institutions in Ireland. In 1831 the Geo-

logical Societywas formed, andtheZoological
and other scientific societies rapidly followed.
Portlock was one of the early presidents
of both the Geological and Zoological So-

cieties, and contributed to the former twenty
papers, including presidential addresses, in
1838 and 1839. He was again president of
the Geological Society in 1851 and 1852.
In 1835 the British Association met in Dub-
lin, and Portlock was a member of the local

committee and secretary of the section of

geology and geography. He was president
of the geological section at Belfast in 1852.
In the '

Proceedings of the Royal Irish
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Academy
J
for 1837 his name appears in a

communication on the occurrence of tlie

Anatifa vitrea on the coast of Ireland, and
in one on ornithology (Otvs jBrachiotus), and
also in a communication relative to the red

sandstone of Tyrone.
Portlock -was promoted first captain in

September 1839. In 1843 his labours on tlie

Irish survey ceased, and he returned to the

ordinary duties of the corps of royal engi-

neers, and in May embarked for Corfu. At
Corfu he took part in remodelling the fort-

ress. At the meeting of the British Asso-

ciation,at Cork in 1843, a letter from Port-

lock to Professor Phillips was read on the

geology of Corfu, and a grant was made the

same year to him by the council for the ex-

ploration of the marine zoology of the island.

In 1845 and 1846 Portlock made communi-
cations on this subject to the association.

On 9 Nov. 1846 Portlock was promoted
brevet-major, and on 13 Dec. 1847 regimen-
tal lieutenant-colonel. He returned to Eng-
land in 1847, and while stationed at Ports-

mouth pursued in his leisure scientific re-

searches. In the * Transactions of the British

Association
J

in 1848 there is a communica-
tion on evidences he had observed, at Fort
Cumberland and at Blockhouse Fort, oi

changes of level on both sides of Portsmouth
Harbour. In the same year is a notice of

sounds emitted by mollusca, which he had
observed in the Helix aspersa, as well as in

the Helix aperta.
In 1849 Portlock was appointed command-

ing royal engineer of the Cork district in

Ireland. "While he was at Cork the employ-
ment of convicts on military public works

began in Ireland. Portlock lent his aid, and
the unfinished Fort Westmoreland on Spike
Island in Cork Harbour was selected for the

experiment. In 1851 he was appointed in-

spector of studies at the Royal Military Aca-
demy at Woolwich. He was an ardent advo-
cate for education in the army and especially
in the scientific corps. He considered that
"Woolwich should be reserved for the ad-
vanced stages of professional education, and
that all general and elementary education
should be previously acquired. 'He also in-

stituted many valuable reforms in the sys-
tem of education at the Royal Military Aca-
demy. He was promoted to be regimental
full colonel on 28

JNov. 1854. In 1856 he

resigned the appointment of inspector of
studies at Woolwich, and received a warm
letter ofacknowledgment of his services from
Lord Panmure, then secretary of state for
war. He was appointed commanding royal
engineer of the south-eastern district in No-
vember 1856, and was stationed at Dover.

In May 1857 he joined the newly formed
council of military education, and showed
himself a most forward advocate of educa-
tion. He looked upon competition, and espe-
ciallyopen competition, as the great principle
upon which public appointments should be
made. He retired from active service on
25 Nov. 1857 with the honorary rank of

major-general, but remained till 1862 a
member of the council of military education.
In 1857 and 1858 he was elected president
of the Geological Society of London, and
delivered the annual addresses. Ofhis work
in geology and natural history, Sir Roderick

Impey Murchison [q.v*] observed that 'his

energyand powers of critical researchenabled
him to enter with success the field of pro-
fessed naturalists. . . . He was a geologist
aftermy own heart.' In 1857 he attended the

meeting of the British Association in Dublin
as a member of the couucilj and he received

from Trinity College tlie honorary degree of

doctor of laws. Portlock was a fellow of the

Royal Society, a member of the Royal Irish

Academy, and of numerous other learned

societies. In 1862 he settled at Blackrock,
near Dublin, where he died on 14 Feb. 1864.

Portlock married, first, on 24 Feb. 1831,
at Kilmaine, co. Mayo, Julia Browne ; and,

secondly, on 11 Dec. 1849, at Cork, Fanny,
daughter of Major-general Charles Turner,

KJL, commanding the Cork district. There
was no issue of either marriage. Portlock

was the author of: 1. 'A Rudimentary
Treatise on Geology/ London, 12mo, 1848 ;

2nd edit. 1852. 2. < Memoir of the Life of

Major-general T. Colby, together with a

Sketch of the Origin and Progress of the

Ordnance Survey of Great Britain and Ire-

land/ London, 8vo, 1869.

He was also a frequent contributor to the
1 Professional Papers of the Corps of Royal

Engineers/ to the * Annals of Natural His-

tory
7

(vols. xv. and xviii.), to the 'Quarterly
Journal of the London Geological Society/
to the ' Aide-Memoire to the Military

Sciences/ to the ' Transactions of the Dublin

Geological Society/ and to the 'Encyclo-

paedia Britannica
'

(8th edit. : arts.
'

Cannon/
*

Fortification/
*

Gunnery/ and '

War.')

[Memoir by Major-general Sir T. Larcom,
R.&, in vol. xiii. new series Professional Papers
of the Corps of Royal Eng-neers ; War Office

Records; also Royal Society Transactions;

Royal Engineer Records ;
"War Office Records.]

R. H. V.

PORTLOCK:, NATHANIEL (ms ?-

1817), captain in the navy, and author, born

about 1748, entered the navy in 1772 as an
f able seaman' on board the St. Albans, witE

Captain (afterwards Sir) Charles Douglas
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[q.v.] Hehad probably been previously mate,

or perhaps master, of a merchantman, and

Douglas, recognising his worth, placed him

on the quarterdeck as a midshipman. He
afterwards served in the Ardent and in the

Hamillies, guardships in the Medway, and in

1776 was entered on board the Discovery,

where he was rated as master's mate by Cap-
tain Charles Clerke [q. v.] He continued in

her during the celebrated voyage of circum-

navigation [see COOK, JAMES, 1728-1779],

till, in August 1779, he was moved into the

Resolution. On returning to England he

passed his examination on 7 Sept. 1780, when
he was officially stated to be * more than 32 *

(Passing Certificate). _
On 14 Sept. 1780 he

was promoted to be lieutenant of the Fire-

brand, attached to the Channel fleet. In May
1785 he was appointed by the King George's
Sound Company to command the King
George, a vessel of 320 tons, and an expe-
dition to the north-west coast of North

America. She sailed from Gravesend on

29 Aug. 1785, in company with the smaller

ship Queen Charlotte, commanded by George
Dixon [q. v.J

On 19 July 1786 they arrived

at Cook's River, and, after some stay there,

ranged along the coast, sighted Mount St.

Elias, and on 29 Sept. sailed for the Sand-

wich Islands. There they wintered, return-

ing to the American coast in the spring.
When winter approached they again Bought
the Sandwich Islands, and, after having re-

fitted there and refreshed the men, sailed for

Macao and England. They anchored in Mar-

gate
roads on 24 Aug. 1788. In the follow-

ing year he published
* A Voyage round the

World, but more particularly to the North-

"West Coast of America . . .
,' 4to, 1789.

Though rich in geographical results, the

voyage was primarily intended to open out

the fur trade, in which object it was fully
successful.

In 1791 Portlock was appointed to com-
mandthe Assistant brig, going out as tender

to the Providence, which had been ordered

to the Pacific to bring bread-fruit plants to

the West Indies [see BLIGH, WILLIAM].
The ships returned to England in August
1793, and on 4 Nov. Portlock was promoted
to the rank of commander. In 179& he com-
manded the Arrow sloop, with the tremen-
dous armament of twenty-eight 32-pounder
carronades, fitted on the non-recoil principle

suggested by Sir Samuel Bentham [q. v.]

(JAMES, Naval Hist. i. 456), and on 9 Sept.

captured the Dutch ship Draak, at anchor
in the narrow passage between Vlie and Har-

lingen (#. ii. 388). On 28 Sept, Portlock
was advanced to post rank, but he does not
fieem to have had any further service afloat.

During his later years his health was much
broken. In 1816 he was admitted to Green-
wich Hospital, where he died on 12 Sept.
1817. A portrait, engraved by Mazell after

Dodd, is prefixed to his
*

Voyage round the
World/ His son, Joseph Ellison Portlock,
is noticed separately.

[Marshall's Eoyal Naval Biogr. iv. (vol. ii.

pt. ii.), 630, and vi. (SuppU pt. ii.) 386-7; his

Voyageround theWorld; Paybook ofResolution
and other documents in the PublicRecord Office ;

Gent. Mag. 1817, ii. 379.] J. K. L.

PORTMAtf, EDWARD BERKELEY,
VISCOUNT PORTMAIT (1799-1888), born on
9 July 1799, was son of Edward Berkeley
Portman (d. 1823) of Bryanston and Orchard

Portman, Dorset, by his first wife,Lucy, elder

daughter oftheBev.Thomas Whitby of Cress-
well Hall, Staffordshire. He was educated
at Eton and at Christ Church, Oxford, where
he graduated with first-class honours, B.A.
1821, M.A. 1826. As a liberal he sat for

Dorset from 1823 to 1832, and for Marylebone
from 12 Dec. 1832 to March 1833, being the
first member to represent that constituency
after the Reform Act. On 27 Jan. 1837 he
was created Baron Portman of Orchard Port-

man, and raised to be Viscount Portman of

Bryanston on 28 March 1873. For some time
he was a prominent speaker in the House of

Lords. He was lord lieutenant of the county
ofSomerset from 22 May 1839 to June 1864,
a commissioner and councillor ofthe duchy of

Cornwall on 19 Aug. 1840, a councillor of the

duchy of Lancaster on 13 Feb. 1847, and lord

warden ofthe stannaries and high steward of

the duchy of Cornwall from 20 Jail. 1865 to

his decease* He was an. active supporter of

the Royal Agricultural Society from its

commencement in 1838, and served as pre-
sident in 1846, 1856, and 1862. He .was a

considerable breeder of Devon cattle and of

improved Alderney cows. He died at Bryan-
ston on 19 Nov. 1888.

He married, on 16June 1827, LadyEmma,
third daughter of Henry Lascelles, second
earl of Harewood. She ciied on 8 Feb. 1865,

leaving six children : William Henry Berke-

ley, wno succeeded to the peerage ;
Edwin

Berkeley, barrister-at-law ; ^Maurice Berke-

ley, a member of the Canadian parliament ;

"Walter Berkeley, rector of Corton-Denham,,
Somerset

;
and two daughters.

[Doyle's Baronage, 1886, p. 68 ; Times,20 Nov,
1888, p. 10

;
Illustrated London News, 12 July

1862, p. 57, with portrait, 11 April 1863, p. 400,
with portrait ; Journal Royal Agricultural Soc,

1889, p. vi.] 0-. C. B.

PORTMAN, SIR WILLIAM (d. 1557),

judge, was the son of John Portman, who
was buried in the Middle Temple Church on
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5 June 1521, by Alice, daughter of William

Knoell of Samford Orcas, Dorset. His family

belonged to Somerset, and he was in the

commission of the peace for that county
from time to time. He was a barrister who
was successful enough to be personally
known to the king. In 1533 Henry gave him

a wardship, and lie was one of the admini-

strators ot the will of Catherine of Aragon.
He was made a judge in 1547, and knighted

by Edward VI. When Richard (afterwards

Lord) Rich [q. v.] was ill, Portman was one

of those who, by patent of 26 Oct. 1551, were

commissioned to despatch chancery matters
;

and in the following
1

January he was com-

missioned to aid the lord-keeper, the bishop of

Ely, in similar affairs. He seems to have been

ofthe old way ofthinking in religious matters.

He found no difficulty in keeping office under

Mary ;
and he followed Day, the bishop ofChi-

chester, in persuading SirJames Hales [q. Y.]

to abjure protestantism in 1554. The same

year he was made chiefjustice. He died early

in 1556-7, and was buried, with a stately

funeral, on 10 Feb. 1556-7 at St. Dunstan's

in the West, London. He married Elizabeth,

daughter and heiress ofJohn Gilbert, and con-

nected by descent with the legal family of

Fitzjames. By her he had a son Sir Henry,
who died in 1590, and a daughter Mary, who
married John Stowell.

[Visitation of Somerset (Harl. Soc. 127);

Letteis and Papers of Henry VIII, v. 1694,

xm. i. 1023 ;
Dixon's Hist, of the Church of

}ngl. iii. 230 ; Hooper's Works (Parker Soc.), ii.

878 ; Acts of the Privy Council, 1 547-50, pp. 42,

265, 1552-4 p. 21, 1554-6 pp. 22, &c. ; Strype's
Kccles. Mem. i. ii. 253, n. i. 24, 521, ii. 205, 207,

253, ni, i. 274, 511, ii. 261.] W. A. J. A.

PORTMAN, SIR WILLIAM (1641 ?-

1690), captor of the Duke of Monmouth, the

descendant of an old Somerset family, was
eldest son of Sir William Portman (1610-

1648) of Orchard Portman, fifth baronet, by
Anna, daughter and coheiress of John Colles

of Barton. The father was returned for

Taunton to both the Short and Long par-
liaments of 1640, but was disabled, as a

royalist, to sit on 5 Feb. 1643-4. On his death

in 1648, William succeeded him as sixth

baronet. He matriculated from All Souls'

College, Oxford, 26 April 1659, and at the

Bestoration was made a knight of the Bath.

He represented Taunton in parliament from
1661 until 1679, and from 1685 till his

death. From 1679 to 1681 he
sat^for

the

county of Somerset. Putting aside Sir

Edward Seymour [q. v.], he was accounted

as influential a tory as any in the west of

England. He was a strong
* abhorrer

' dur-

ing the crisis in Charles II's reign, and while

attending parliament in May 168/3 he re-

ceived a mysterious warning of Monmouth's

impending insurrection in the west. He
directed the search of post-coaches in the

neighbourhood of Taunton, in the hope of

intercepting treasonable correspondence, and
took an active part in investigating the causes

of disaffection, and later on in organising the

militia. After the battle of Sedgmoor (6 July
1685) Portman, with the Somerset militia,
formed a chain of posts from Poole to the

northern extremity of Dorset, with a view
to preventing Monrnouth's escape. On 8 July
lie and Lord Lumley captured the fugitive
near Ringwood in the New Forest, and did

not trust him out of their sight until he was
delivered safe at Whitehall.

Three years later Portman's affection for

the English church proved stronger than his

devotion to James, and in November 1688

he joined the Prince of Orange at Exeter

with a large following. William is said

to have intended him for high promotion,
but he died at his seat of Orchard Portman,
near Taunton, on 20 March 1689-90 (Lur-

TRELL). Sir William was elected F.R.S. on

28 Dec. 1664. He married thrice, but had

no issue, He left
* an estate of 8,000/. a

year' to his nephew, Henry Seymour (d.

1728), a brother of SirEdward, who assumed

the name and arms of Portman. William

Henry Portman, a descendant from a col-

lateral branch, gave his name to Portman

Square (begun in 1764), and was ancestor of

Edward Berkeley Portman, viscount Port-

man [q. v.] Bryanston Square is named
after the seat and estate purchased by Sir

William in Dorset shortly before his death.

[Foster's Alumni Oxon ; BurWs Peerage, s.v.

'Ptetman ;' Boberts's Life of Monmouth, i 213,

215, ii. 105, 110, 122, sq. 314
; Macaulay's Hl-t.

1886,1.301, 577; Luttrell's Diary, i. 478. ii.

23; Collins's Peerage, i. 195; Eachards His-

tory, bk. iii. p. 770 ; Burnet's Own Time. i.

664 ; London Gazette ; "Whea'ley and Cunning-

ham's London, ii. 110; Walford's Old and New

London, iv. 412.]
T. S.

PORTMORE, first EARL OP, [See COL-

TEAR, SIB DAVID, d. 1730.]

PORTSMOUTH, DTTCHBSS or. [See

KEROTJALLE, LOUISE RENEE DE, 1649-1734.]

PORTSMOUTH, first EA^L OF. [See

WALLOP, JOHN, 1690-1762.]

PORTU, MAURITIUS DB (d. 1513),

archbishop of Tuam. [See O'FiHBLY, MAU-

BICE.]

PORY, JOHN (d. 1573?),
master of

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, born at

Thrapstone,Northamptonshire, wasadmit
ted

to Corpus Christi College in 1520, and gra-
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duated B.A. in 1523-4, M.A. In 1527, B.D.

in 1535, and D.D. in 1557. He was elected

about- 1534 fellow of Corpus and also of the

college of St, Joan the Baptist at Stoke-by-

Clare, Suffolk, where Matthew Parker [q. v.],

to whose friendship Pory owed his prefer-

ments, was dean. In 1557 Pory was elected

master of Corpus, and on 13 Dec. of the year

following he became vice-chancellor of the

university.
From 1555 to 1564 Pory was rector of

Bunwell, Norfolk ;
from 1555 or 1556 till

1561 vicar of St. Stephen's, Norwich ;
from

1558 to 1569 rector ofLandbeach, Cambridge-

shire; from 21 Dec. 1559-60 prebendary of

Ely ;
from 19 Aug. 1560 rector of Pulham

St. Mary, Norlolk ; and from 1 May 1564

prebendary of Canterbury, resigning this pre-
bend in 1567 for the seventh stall at West-
minster (LB NEVE, i. 53, iii. 355).
On the visit of the queen to Cambridge in

August 1564 he was one of the four senior

doctors who held the canopy over her as she

entered Kind's College Chapel (NICHOLS, Pro-

grasses of Eiiz. i. 103). He also took part in

the divinity act held before the queen on the

thesis *

major est scripturae quam ecclesiae

auctoritas/ He afterwards attended Eliza-

beth when she visited Oxford in 1566, and
was incorporated there. During his master-

ship a new library was fitted up in the col-

lege, the north side of which was reserved

for the manuscripts whichArchbishop Parker
was intending to present. Pory persuaded
the archbishop to increase the endowments
of his old college, and showed anxiety to turn

them to a useful purpose. But he declined

to resign his mastership when disabled by
failing health from performing his duties,
and Parker instigated complaints against
him before the ecclesiastical commissioners.

Much pressure was needed before Pory con-

sented to withdraw. Thomas Aldrich was

appointed master of Corpus on3 Feb. 1569-70

{Parker Corresp. p. 356). Pory pave up all

his preferments about the same time, and is

held to have died in 1573. One John Pory
acted as one of the two conductor yeomen
at Parker's funeral on 6 June 1575.

[Cooper's Athense Cantabr. ; Bentham's Hist,

and Autiq. of Ely, p. 244; Strype's Works, index;
Le Neve

; Rymer's Fcedera, vol. xv. ; Symon
Gtinton's Hist, of Church of Peterborough;
Hasters's Hist, of Corpus Christ! ; Wood's Fasti,

i. 175; Blomefield's Norfolk; Willis s Survey of

Cath. ii, 378; State Papers, Dom. Eliz. ubi

anpra; Nichols's Progresses of Eliz.i. 163 j Cole

MSS. 5813 f. 60, 5807 f. 33, 5843 f. 441
;
Lans-

downe, 12, No. 35, fol. 12, and 981, fol. 58;
Willis and Clark's Arch. Hist, of G. i. 253,

255, 2670 W. A. &

PORY, JOHN (1570 P-1635), traveller

and geographer, born about 1570, may ha\ e

been grandson or nephew of John Pory, D.I).

(d. 1573 ?) [q. v.] He entered Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge, in 1587, graduated
B.A. 1591-2, and M.A. 1595, and was incor-

porated M.A. at Oxford on 18 April 1610.
After leaving Cambridge about 1597, Pory
became a sort of pupil of Richard Hakluyt
[q. v.J,

who calls him. his '

very honest, in-

dustrious, and learned friend,' and who for

three or more years assisted and encouraged
him in the study of cosmography, conceiving
him possessed of '

special skill and extraordi-

nary hope to performe great matters in the

same, and beneficial for the common wealth*

(HAKLUYT, Voyages, 1600,vol. iii. dedication).
At Hakluyt's instigation, Pory translated,

with some notes of his own,
* A Geographical

Historic of Africa, written in Arabicke and
Italian by John Leo, a More/ London, 1600,
sm. fol. A copy is in the Grenville Library.
The work, which was reprinted by Samuel
Purchas [q. v.] in

part
ii. of his

'

rilgrimes/
brought Jrory considerable notoriety. He was
returned to parliament as a member for the

borough of Bridgwater, Somerset, on 5 Nov.

1605, and settled in London. He became in-

timate with Sir Robert Cotton (Addit. MS.
4176, fol.JL4).

In the autumn of 1607 he
travelled in France and the Low Countries,
and sought the support of Dudley Carleton
in a scheme for introducing silk-loom stock-

ing weaving into England (CaL State Papers,
Dom. 161 1-1 61 8, p. 54). Hewas still in parlia-
ment on 17 July lb'10 (WINWOOD, Memorials,
iii. 193), but retired shortly after. On 21 May
1611 he obtained license to travel for three

years (Cat. State Papers, Dom. 1611-18, p.

33), and some months later he accompanied
Lord Carew, first to Ireland and afterwards
to Paris. There in January 1612 he delivered

to Cardinal Perron a treatise written by Isaac

Casaubon [q. v.] and the bishop of Ely, in

answer to a letter from the cardinal to the

king, and he handed to Thuanus, the his-

torian, some materials collected for his use

by Sir Robert Cotton and Camden. In 1613
he went through Turin to Venice (Court and
Times ofJames I, i. 255), and thence passed
to Constantinople, where he was patronised

by Sir Paul Pindar [q. v.] He remained in

Turkey until January 1616. In 1617 Carleton
wrote from TheHague that '

ifPoryhad done
with Constantinople and could forbear the

pot (which is hard inthis country),he shall be
welcome unto me [as a secretary], for I love
an old friend, and he shall be sure of good
usage

'

(t&. ii. 29), After a brief visit to Lon-
don he spent part of 1617 in Turin with Sir

Isaac"Wake, ambassador to Savoy (t&. p. 521).
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At the end of 1619 lie went to America as

secretary to Sir George Yeardley, governor
of the colony of Virginia. In November
1621 he and his chief returned to England,
but in 1623 Pory went back to Virginia

as

one of the commissioners to inquire into its

condition. He finally, in 1624, settled in

London for the remainder of his life, corre-

sponding regularly -with Joseph Mead[q. v.],

Sir Thomas Puckering [q. v.j, Lord Brooke,
Sir Robert Cotton, and others. He died in

London in September 1635.

His letters, of which twenty-three ori-

ginals, and more than forty copies, by^
Dr.

Thomas Birch [a* v.l, are in the British

Museum (Jul. 0. lii. if. 298, 301, 303, 305,

307; Sari. MS. 7000, ff. 314-50; mdAddit.
MSS. 4161, 4176, 4177, 4178), supply much
valuable historical information. Fourteen
were printed by Dr. Birch in ' The Court and
Times of James L'

[Venn's Admissions to Gronville and Caius, p.

64; Maty's New Hevriev, 1784, v. 123; Arber's

Transcript of the Stationers* Register, iii. 64 ;

Ames's Typogr. Antiq. ii. 1153; Court and
Times of James I, i. 41, 42, 65, 135, 194, 2d5,

388, 443, 450, ii. 11, 14, 29, 30, 32, 52 64;
Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1603-10 pp. 368, 579,
1611-18, passim; Chalmers's Biogr. Diet. ;

Wood's Fasti, i. 187.] 0. F. S.

PORY or POREY, ROBERT (1608 ?-

1669), archdeacon of Middlesex, son o

Robert Pory, wag born in London, probably
about 1608. He was educated at St. Paul's

School under the elder Gill, and went up
with his class-fellow, John Milton, to

Christ's College, Cambridge, where he was
admitted a lesser pensioner 28 Feb. 1624-5.
He graduated B.A. 1628, M,A. 1632, B.D.

1639, D.D. (per titeras
regias)

1660. In

1631, on the birth of the Princess Mary,
4 Nov., he contributed to the *Genethlia-
cum' put forth by his university. On
20 Sept* 1640 he was collated to the

rectory of St, Margaret's, New Fish Street,
London (which he resigned before 18 Aug.
1660), and inNovember following to that of

Thorley, Hertfordshire. On the breaking
out of the civil war he was, according -to

Newcourt (Itepertorium, i. 83
.), 'plundered

and sequestred/but his name does not appear
in "Walker's 'Sufferings of the Clergy.'
At the Restoration preferments were

showered upon him. On 2 Aug. 1660 he
was made D.D. by royal mandate, along
with Thonaas Fuller and others (BAILEY,
Life of Fuller, p. 872 n.) On 20 July 1660
he was collated both to the rectory of St.

33otolph, Bishopsgate Street, London (re-

signed before 22 May 1663), and to the

archdeaconry of Middlesex (LE NEVE, Fasti).
The articles on his visitation in 16t52 were
printed. On 16 Oct. (but, according to Le
Neve, 16 Aug.) 1660 he was installed pre-
bendary of Willesden, in the diocese of Lon-

don, and before the year was out was made
chaplain to Archbishop Juxon. In February
1661 he was instituted to the rectory of Hol-

lingbourne, Kent ;
in 1662 to that of Much

Hadham, Hertfordshire; and in the same

year to the rectory of Lambeth. On 19 July
1663 he was incorporated I>.D. of Oxford.
He died before 25 Nov. 1669, when Dr.
Henchman was admitted to the rectory of

Hadham. Pory was licensed, 21 Sept. 1640,
to marry Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas
Juxon of Chichester, a relative of the arch-

bishop.
It is said that * Poor Robin's Almanack,'

the first edition of which appeared in 1603,
was so entitled in derision of him. It pro-
fessed to bear his imprimatur (WooD, Fasti,

pt. ii. col. 267
;

cf. PEAT, THOMAS).
[Lansdowne MS. 986 ;

Masson's Life of

Milton, i. 79, 88, 603 ; Foster's Alumni Oxo-
nienses ; G-ardiner's Admission Registers of

St. Paul's School
; Lysons's Environs of London,

i. 294.] J. H. L.

POST, JACOB (1774-1856), quaker, son

of John and Rosamund Post, was born at

"Whitefriars, London, on 12 Sept. 1774. He
was educated at Ackworth school from 1782
to 1787, and subsequently settled at Isling-
ton. He was one of the founders of the

North London and Islington Auxiliary of

the Bible Society in 1812, and took a lively
interest in it until his death at the age of

eighty on 1 April 1855. His wife died on
14 Feb. 1844. A clever and promising son,
Frederick James, died, aged eighteen, in 1837.

His father edited, for private circulation,
* Extracts from his Diary and other Manu-

scripts, with a Memoir/ London, 1838.

Post's
principal works, consisting of popu-

lar expositions- of the history and belief of

the Society of Friends, are : 1,
* Some Popu-

lar Customs amongst Christians questioned
and compared with Gospel Precepts and

Examples/ London, 12mo, 1839. 2.
' On

the History and Mystery of (those called)
the Sacraments ; shewing them to be Jewish

Institutions, and not Ordinances appointed

by Christ to be observed in His Church/
London, 1846. 3.

* Some Reasons for con-

tinuing to refuse the Payment of all Eccle-

siastical Demands/ 1849
;
a reply to Jona-

than Barrett's ' Reasons for ceasing to re-r

fuse/ &c. 4. The Bible the Book for All/

12mo, 1848
; reprinted, with additions, 1849

and 1856. 5. * Instructive Narratives for

the Young, in a Series of Visions and
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Breams from the Bible/ London, 1848.
|

0.
* A Summary of the Principles and Doc- '

trines of the Christian Religion (as taught
in the Bible),' 1849; reprinted, London,
1850. 7.

' Uncle's Visit at the
^
Villa, or

Evening Conversations with his Sister's

Grandchildren on some of the distinguishing
Peculiarities of the Society of Friends/ Lon-

don, 1849. 8.
' A Popular Memoir of Wil-

liam Perm/ London, 1850. 9.
4 The Origin,

History, and Doctrine of Baptisms/ London,
185L 10.

< A Brief Memoir of George Fox
... for the Information of Strangers/ Lon-

don, 1854. 11. * A Compendium of Chris-

tian Doctrine and Precepts, as taught in the

Bible/ London, 12mo, 1854.

[Diary of Frederick James Post
;

SmHh's

Cat. ii. 428; Nodal's Bibl. of Acfcworth School,

p. 25; Annual Monitor, 1856 p. 155, 1845 p. 102;

Registers at Devonshire House.] C. F. S.

POSTE, BEALE (1793-1871), divine

and antiquary, of an ancient Kentish family,
was second son ofWilliam Poste, one of the

four common pleaders of the city of London.
Born in 1793 at Hayle Place, his father's

seat near Maidstone, Kent, he entered Trinity

Hall,Cambridge (Lu*.'KD)
G/'ad. Cant. p. 416),

but left the university at an early age, tra-

velled on the continent, returned, took holy
orders, and married (in 1817) before gra-

duating LL.B. in 1819. He was for some

years curate of High Halden, and then of

Milstead, both in Kent. At Milstead he de-

voted himself to the study of archaeology.
He was one of the earliest members of the

Archaeological Association, and many papers
-from his pen appeared in their 'Journal/ He
removed about 1851 to Bydews Place, near

Maidstone, where he died on 15 April 1871.

By his wife Mary Jane, daughter of John

Cousens, esq., of Westbourne, Sussex, who
died two years before her husband, he had
three sons and four daughters. His third

son, Edward, is director of civil service ex-

aminations.
His works, dealing principally with early

British history, evidencethe most painstaking
research. They are : 1.

'

History of the Col-

lege of All Saints/ Maidstone, 1847, 8vo.

2. 'The Coins of Cunobeline and of the
Ancient Britons/ 1853, 8vo. 3. 'Britannic

Researches, or New Facts and Rectifications

of Ancient British History/ 1853, 8vo.

4. 'Britannia Antiqua: Ancient Britain

brought within the Limits of Authentic

History/1857, 8vo. 5.
' Celtic Inscriptions on

Gaulish and British Coins, intended to supply
Materials for the Early History of Great
Britain

;
with a Glossary of Archaic Celtic

"Words and an Atlas of Coins/ 1861, 8vo.

[Berry's Kent Pedigrees, p. 20; Allibone's
Diet, of Engl. Lit. ; Brit. Mns. Cat. ; Guardian",
1871, p. 491; Athenaeum for 1853, 1857, 1861;
Post er's Alumni Oxon.] E. G-. H.

POSTGATE, JOHN (1850-1881), initia-

tor of the laws against adulteration, the sou
of a Scarborough builder, Thomas Postgate,
by his wife Jane, born Wade, was descended
from an ancient Roman catholic family of

Yorkshire, of which a representative, Nicho-
las Postgate (1597-1679), was executed at
York during the panic caused by the '

popish
plot/ This Nicholas, born at Egton in York-

shire, was ordained at Douay on 20 March
1628, and served the English mission in the
district of Ugthorpe, near Whitby, where
the farm at which he resided is still known
by his name. He was apprehended for bap-
tising a child according to the Roman rite,

indicted at York assizes under the old penal
statute of 27 Eliz., and executed on 7 Aug.
1679. A hymn that he composed in York
Castle *

is even now used in the wild moor-
lands about Ugthorpe

'

(cf. FOLBY, Society of
Jesus, v. 760

; PEACOCK, Yorkshire Catholics,

p. 98
; RAINE, York Castle Depositions.)

Born at Scarborough on 21 Oct. 1820,
John Postgate started life as a grocer's boy
at the age of eleven. In 1834 he went as

assistant to a surgeon at the modest salary
of 2s. 6d. a week. His leisure hours he de-

voted to self-improvement, working hard
at Latin, chemistry, and botany, and at the

age of seventeen he wrote and published in

the ' Yorkshire Magazine
' a paper on ' Rare

Plants and their Properties.' He subse-

quently attended lectures at the Leeds school

of medicine ; in July 1845 he qualified at

Apothecaries' Hall, and earned the means to

continue his education by acting as assistant

to 'a firm in the east of London, He then
attended the London Hospital, satisfied the

College of Surgeons in 1844, and settled in

May 1851 at Birmingham, where he soon

acquired a position of influence. Three years
later he obtained the fellowship of the Col-

lege of Surgeons, and thenceforward com-
menced his fifeloug crusade against the adul-

teration of food substances, into the secrets

of which his experience as a grocer's boy had

given
him a grim insight. He succeeded

in interesting the Birmingham members,
William Scholefield and George Frederick:

Muntz [qv.], in the matter, and on 26 June
1855 Scholefield moved for a select com-
mittee of inquiry in the House of Commons.

Postgate was frequently examined, and by
means of circulars and letters he kept the

question before the public. Meetings were
held in the large towns of the north, and

samples of such commodities as bread, flour,
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ground coffee, mustard, vinegar, pepper,

wine, beer, and drugs, as adulterated by the

local retailers, were publicly exhibited and

analysed. The local appointment of public

analysts,coupled with the bestowal ofpowers
of summary jurisdiction upon the magi-
stracy, was the leading feature of the ma-

chinery by which Postgate proposed to re-

press such frauds, and nis suggestions were

substantially embodied in the recommenda-
tions of the select committee. Altogether,
no fewer than nine bills dealing with adul-

teration were introduced into the House of

Commons by the members for Birmingham
under Postgate's influence. Their efforts

metwith strenuous opposition from retailers.

At length, in 1860, a comparatively gentle
measure, giving local authorities the option
of appointing public analysts, with powers
of prosecuting offending tradesmen, became
law. It was to remedy the manifest defects

of this permissive and largely inoperative
measure that Muntz, at Postgate's instance,

subsequently introduced the Amendment
Act, which eventually became law in 1872.
Other suggestions of Postgate's were em-
bodied in the Sale of Food and Drugs Act
of 1875. This legislation was followed by
similar measures in the British colonies.

Postgate obtained no public recognition of

any kind for his services. He took an active

part in the inauguration in Birmingham of
the National Association for the Promotion
of Social Science in 1857. Two papers by
him on adulteration were published in the
'Transactions' for 1857 and 1868 respec-
tively. On 7 May I860 he was appointed
professor of medical jurisprudence and toxi-

cology at Queen's College, Birmingham. His
death took place on 26 Sept. 1881 at the
London Hospital, whither he was taken by
his own desire uponhis returnfrom Neuenahr,
near Bonn, in a dying condition. He was
buried in the new cemetery at Birmingham.
His epitaph records that, for 'twenty-five

years
of his life, without reward, and under

heavy discouragement, he laboured to pro-
tect the health and to purify the commerce
of this people*

1

Postgate married, in May
1850, Mary Ann, daughter of Joshua Hor-
wood of Driflaeld, Yorkshire, by whom he
left issue. He

published the following pam-
phlets: 1.

'

Sanitary Aspects of Birmingham,'
1852. 2. A Pew Words on Adulteration,'
1857. 3. 'Modical Services and Public Pay-
ments/ 1862,
An excellent portrait by Vivian Crome, a

grandson of 'Old Crome/ hangs in the
council chamber at Scarborough.

[Times, 30 Sept 1881 ; The Biograph andKe-
view, May 1880 ; Langford's Modern Binning-

1

^""^^^^*^^^"**"^B^^^

ham and its Institutions, ii. 446-66- Scar-
borough Gazette, 19 Oct. 1882; notes kiuuiy
furnished by J. P. Postgate, esq., Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge.] ji g

POSTLETHWAITE, THOMAS (1731-
1798), master of Trinity College, Cambridge
born in 1731, was son of Richard Postle-
thwaite of Crooklands, Lancashire. He was
educated at St. Bees School, and entered at

Trinity College as a subsizar on 19 June 1749,
set. 18. He was elected scholar on 24 April
1752, sizars at that time not being allowed to
sit for

scholarships until their third year. He
proceeded B.A. in 1753, when he was placed
third in the mathematical tripos, with the

reputation, which he retained through life,
of being one of the best mathematicians in
the university. The dates of his other de-

grees are M.A. 1756, B.D. 1768, and D.D.
(by royal mandate) 1789. He was elected
fellow in 1755, held the usual college lec-

tureships, and from 1763 to 1776 was tutor,
He was steward 1764-6, and junior dean
17G7-8. In 1782 he became a senior fellow.
He must have been popular in college, for

it is recorded that when, on Bishop Hinch-
liffe's resignation of the mastership in 1789,
Pitt consulted Dr. Farmer as to his successor,
Farmer replied,

' If you wish to oblige the

society, appoint Postlethwaite.
1 As master

he is said to have ' soon discovered that, if he
was alert, he and the seniors should be at

variance, according to antient usage ;

' and
to have preferred quiet and the society of Dr.

Craven, master of St. John's, to activity in

the discharge of his duties (NICHOLS, lllustr.

of Lit. vi. 737). During his tenure of the

mastership a public examination for fellow-

ships and an annual examination of under-

graduates of the first and second year were
established. It is, however, uncertain how
far these reforms were due to his initiative.

The old and vicious system of private exami-
nation for fellowships had been practically
abolished by his predecessor ;

and the exami-
nation of undergraduates was established by
an order of the master and seniors on 24 Feb.
1790. On the other hand,

t his conduct in

passing over Richard Porson [q. v.] for the

lay fellowship, which had been promised to

him, and bestowing it on a relative of his

own, John Heys, a young man seven years
unior to Porson, has left a stigma on his

memory
'

(Luard in the Trident, i. 12).
He died at Bath on 4 May 1798, and was

buried in the abbey church, where there is a
monument to his memory (in the north aisle).

There is a portrait of him, in oils, in Trinity

College Lodge. He published one sermon, on
Isaiah vii. 14-16, preached before the univer-

sity on 24 Dec. 1780, 4to, Cambridge, 1781.
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[Gent. Mftg. 1728, p. 447; Nichols's Illustra-

tions of Lit. vi. 737 ;
Alumni Westm. ed. 1852,

p. 34 ;
Watson's Life of Porson, pp. 93, 386

;

Luard in Cambridge Essays, 1857, p. 144;

Monk's Life of Bentley, ed. 1833, p. 424 ;
Con-

clusion Book of Trinity College.] J. W. C-x.

POSTLETHWAYT, JAMES (d. 1761),

writer on revenue, probably a brother of

Malachy Postlethwayt[q. v.], published
' The

History of the Public Revenue from the Re-

volution in 1688 to ... Christmas 1758,' &c.,

London, 1759, obi. 4to. ^This
work is one of

the most, valuable authorities for the financial

history of the period to which it relates.

Postlethwayt also devoted some attention

He ublished a ' Col-to vital statistics. He published a ' Col

lection of the Bills of Mortality from 1657

to 1758 inclusive,' with
'AComparativeView

of the Diseases and Ages, and a Table of the

Probabilities of Life, for the last Thirty

Years/ London, 1759, 4to. He died in Hatton

Garden on 6 Sept. 1761.

[Gent. Mag. 1761, p. 430; Sinclair's Hist, of

the Public Revenue, pt. ii. pp. 61, 77, 100;

McCulloch's Literature of Political Economy,

pp. 272, 331.] W. A. S. H.

POSTLETHWAYT,JOHN(1650-1713),
chief master of St. Paul's School, born 8 Oct.

1650, was fourth son of Matthew Postle-

thwayt,and Margaret (Hunton). His father's

family had long been settled at Bankside in

Millom, Cumberland. After attending the

neighbouring school of Whicham (CARLISLE,
jEtidowed Grammar Schools, i. 199), he went

to Merton College, Oxford, where he gra-

duated B.A. 1674, M.A. 1678. When Dr.

Tenison, afterwards archbishop of Canter-

bury, established the school known by his

name in the parish of St. Martin-in-the-

Fields, of which he became rector in 1680,

Postlethwayt was appointed master of it.

In this office he showed such ability that

in 1697, on the resignation of Dr. Thomas

Gale [q. v.l he was chosen high master of

St. Paul's. The strong recommendation given
him by Tenison is printed in Stow, ed. Strype,

i. 168. Evelyn, Bentley,and Wake,the future

archbishop, also gave him testimonials.

He proved an eminent schoolmaster, and

St. Paul's School prospered under his rule.

When his strength failed, he taught in his

sick-chamber. He died unmarried, 26 Sept,

1713, and was buried in St. Augustine's,
Old Change, on the 30th. By his will,

dated 5 Sept. 1713, he bequeathed the ad-

vowson of Denton rectory, Norfolk, which

he had purchased of the Duke of Norfolk, to

Merton College.
A voluminous mass of Postlethwayt's

correspondence is in the possession of a

collateral descendant, Mr. Albert Harts-

horne, F.S.A., of Bradbourne Hall, Derb/>
shire. It shows, among other matters of

interest, that the establishment of the lord

almoner's professorship of Arabic at Oxford
was due to Postlethwayt. Through Postle-

thwayt's influence with William III, Arabic

studentships, as they were at first called,

were established in Oxford in 1699. The
first holders of these offices under the crown
were two of Postlethwayt's pupils, John
Wallis and Benjamin Marshall.

MA.TTHEW POSTLETHWA.TT (1679-1745),
a nephew of the preceding, son of George
and Elizabeth Postlethwayt, graduated B.A.

1702-3, M.A. 1706, from St. John's College,

Cambridge. In 1703 he was ordained to the

cure of Whicham. In 1707-8 he became
vicar of Shottesham in Norfolk ; and in

1714 rector of Denton, of which his uncle,

John Postlethwayt, was patron, and where,
in 1718, he rebuilt the rectory-house. In

1742 he was made archdeacon of Norwich
and rector of Redenhall, Norfolk. He died

in 1745. His portrait, by Cufaude, shows

him to have been a tall, spare, dark-com-

plexioned man. He was twice married, first,

to Elizabeth Rogerson, and, secondly, to

Matilda, sister of Sir Thomas Gooch, after-

wards bishop of Norwich. He published two
sermons. Some of his correspondence is in

vol. 6209 of the Additional and Egerton MSS.
in the British Museum, and much more in

the possession of Mr, Hartshorne.

[Communication by Mr. Hartehorne in Pro-

ceedings of the Society ofAntiquaries, 2 Feb.
1 888 ;

Nichols's Illustr. of Lit. vi. 808-11; Gardiner's

Admission Registers of St. Paul's School, p. 65 ;

Bishop Patrick's Autob. p. 128; Funeral Sermon

by Dr. John Hancock, 1713, entitled The Chris-

tian Schoolmaster, reprinted in Wilford's Memo-

rials 1741, p. 511.] J. H, L.

POSTLETHWAYT, MALACHY
(1707P-1767), economic writer, born about

1707, was elected F.S.A. on 21 March 1734.

He devoted twenty y^ars
to the preparation of

*The Universal Dictionary ofTrade and Com-

merce/ London, 1751, fol. (3rd edit. London,

1766, foL ;
4th edit London, 1774, fol.), a

translation, with large additions, from the

French of J. Savary des Brulons. Postle-

thwayt collected much information, freely

plagiarising other writers, but presented
his

results without method or conciseness. He
died suddenly, 'as he had often wished/ on

13 Sept. 1767, and was buried in Old Street

churchyard, Clerkenwell.

Postlethwayt also published: 1. 'The

African Trade the great Pillar and Support

of the British Plantation Trade in America,!

&c.,1745, 4to. 2. The Natural and Private

Advantages of the African Trade considered,'
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c., 1740, 8vo. 3.
' Considerations on the

making of Bar Iron with Pitt or Sea Coal

Fire, &c. In a Letter to a Member of the

House of Commons/ London, 1747, 8vo.

4.
* Considerations on the Keviyal

of the

Royal-BritishAssiento, between his Catholic

Majesty and the ... South-Sea Company.
With an ... attempt to unite the African-

Trade to that of the South-Sea Company, by
Act of Parliament/ London, 1749, 8vo.

5.
' The Merchant's Public Counting House,

orNew Mercantile Institution/ &c., London,

1750, 4to. 6.
* A Short State of the Pro-

gress of the French Trade and Navigation/

&c., London, 1756, 8vo. 7.
J Great Britain's

True System. ... To which is prefixed an

Introduction relative to the Forming a New
Plan of British Politicks with respect to our

Foreign Affairs/ c., London, 1757, 8vo.

8.
' Britain's Commercial Interest explained

and improved, in a Series of Dissertations on

several important Branches of her Trade and

Police. . . . Abo ... the Advantages which

would accrue . . .from an Unionwith Ireland/
2 vols. 8vo, London, 1757

;
2nd edit., With

... a clear View of the State of our Planta-

tions in America/ &c., London, 1759, 8vo.

9.
' In Honour to the Administration. The

importance of the African Expedition con-

sidered/ &c., London, 1758, 8vo.

[Chalmers's Biogr. Diet. yol. xxv. pp. 219,220;

Gent. Mag. 3767. p. 479; Macpherson's Annals

of Commerce, iii. 317 ; McCulloch's Literature of

Polirical Economy, p. 52 ; Cossa's Introduction

to the Study of Political Economy, transl. by

Dyer, p. 252 ; Cunningham's Growth of English

Industry and Commerce (Modern Times), pp.

260,290,315,400, 420.] W. A. S. H.

POTE,JOSEPH(1703?-1787),bookseller,
"born in 1702 or 1703,long carried on business

at Eton, and also kept a boarding house for

Eton boys, Lord-chancellor Camden having
"been one of his boarders, At the same time

he was wellknown as an editor and publisher,
and his editions of classical works brought
him into close relations with Zachary Grey

[q. v.] and other scholars. Works compiled
and published by him include : 1. 'Gatalogus
alumnorum e collegio regali B. Marise de

Etona/ 1730. Much use was made in this

work of thenames cutbypupils,beforeleaving
Eton, on the oaken pillars that supported the

roofoftheunder-sehool. 2. 'History andAn-

tiquities of Windsor Castle and the Royal
College andChapel of St. George, with theln-

stitutions, Laws, and Ceremonies of the most
noble Order of the Garter/ 1749. The work
was subsequently abridged and published
underthenameof *Les Delices de Windesore,
or a Pocket-Companion to Windsor Castle/
which W4is -very popular and wqnt tthrough

six editions. An appendix to the original
work was compiled and published by Pote in

1765. It contained an alphabetical list of all

theknights of the Garter from the institution

ofthe order to 1762. 4. * The Lives of Leland,
Hearne, and "Wood/ 1772. 5.

'

Regirtrum

Resale. Prsepositorum utriusque Collegii re-

galis Etonensis et Cantabrigiensis/ 1774.
Pote died at Eton on 3 March 1787, aged 84,

leaving two sons
;
the younger, Thomas, who

succeeded to his father's business at Eton,
was master of the Stationers' Company. A
daughter married John Williams, publisher
of Wilkes's paper 'The North Briton.'

[Nichols's Literary Anecdotes; G-ent. Mag.
1787, vol. Ivii. pt. i. p. 365

;
British Museum

Catalogue; Maxwell-Lyte's Hist, of Eton Col-

lege.] a. P. M-Y.

POTENGER or POTTINGER, JOHN
(1647-1733), master in chancery and author,
born 21 July 1647, was the son of John

Potenger, D,D., and Anne Withers. His
father was headmaster of Winchester School

from 1 Aug. 1642 to 1652, and died in 1650

(FOSTER, Alumni Oxonienses, 1st ser. p. 1 187 ;

WOOD, Fasti, ii. 100
; KIRBY, Annals of

Winchester College, pp. 318, 345). Potenger
was admitted to Winchester College in 1658,
and matriculated at Corpus Christi College,

Oxford, on 26 May 1664, where he obtained

a Hampshire scholarship. He took the de-

gree of B.A. on 1 Feb. 1667-8, and was ad-

mitted to the Inner Temple in 1675. By
the favour of Sir John Ernley, then chan-

cellor of the exchequer, he was allowed to

buy at the price of 1,700J. the office of comp-
troller of the pipe, and was sworn in in Hilary
term 1676. On 2 July 1678 he married

Philadelphia,
second daughter of Sir John

Ernley (Memoirs, p. 50
; CHESTER, London

Marriage Licenses, p. 1079). Subsequently
he obtained the post of master in chancery,
but sold it again for 700J. In the reign of

James II he was removed from the commis-

sion of the peace for Middlesex for refusing
to support the king's religious policy, but was
restored again by William III. He died in

1733, his wife in 1692, and both were buried

in the church of Broad Blunsdon in the

parish of Highworth, Wiltshire.

Potenger was the author of 'A Pastoral

Reflection on Death/ 1691, and of many un-

published poems. Nichols, in his
' Select

Collection of Poems' (i. 213), prints an ode

of Horace translated by Potenger, and adds

in a note two letters from Dr. South praising
his compositions (viii. 286). Potenger also

published a translation of the ' Life of Agri-
cola' by Tacitus (8vo, 1698). His memoirs

of his own life were edited in 1841 by hia

descendant, C, W. Bingham, vicar of Sydling
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St. Nicholas, Dorset. Apart from their bio-

graphical interest they contain interesting

information on the state of education at

Winchester and Oxford during the seven-

teenth century. Extracts from the part re-

lating to Oxford are reprinted in Couch's
' Reminiscences of Oxford/ p. 53 (Oxf. Hist.

Soc.1892).

[Authorities mentioned in the article.]
C. H. I?.

on Landscape-painting, withRemarks on the
different Schools,' 1783, 8vo. 4.

l The Tour
of Valentine,' 1786, 8vo. 5. ' Testimonies of
St. Paul concerning Justification/ 1846, Svo.

[Nichols's Literary Anecdotes, vii. p. 425, ix.

pp. v, 73 ; Gent. Mag. 1847 pt-. ii. pp. 210-11 ;

Romilly's Grad. Cantabr. p. 306; Le Neve's

Fasti ; Foster's Index Ecclesiasticus ; Life of

PercivalPott in Works, ed. Sir J. Earle; Alii-

bone's Diet, of Engl. Lit. ;
Lowndes's Bibl. Man,]EG H*-^ j*- *i

POTT, JOSEPH HOLDEN (1759-1847),
archdeacon of London, was son of Percivall

Pott [q. v.], the surgeon. He was born in

1759, in his father's house near St. Bartholo-

mew's Hospital, was educated at Eton, and

thence sent at an early age to St. John's

College, Cambridge. He graduated B.A. in

1780, and proceeded M.A. in 1783. At Eton
he had dabbled in verse, and up to 1786 four

separate works, in verse and prose, appeared
from his pen. Taking holy orders, he was

collated by Bishop Thurlow, formerly dean

of St. Paul's, to the prebend of Welton-

Brinkhall in Lincoln Cathedral, 17 March

1785 (LE NEVE, ii. 230). In 1787 he be-

came rector of St. Olave, Old Jewry, and St.

Martin, IronmongerLane. He was appointed
archdeacon of St. Albans on 8 Jan. 1789.

In 1797 he exchanged his London rectory
forthe living of Little Burstead, Essex, which

heleftfor the vicarage of Northoltor Northall,

Middlesex, on 24 Feb. 1806. He next became

vicar of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London,
12 Dec. 181 2, andexchanged thearchdeaconry
of St. Albans forthat ofLondon, 31 Dec.1813.

In 1822 (4 Oct.) he received a canonry in St.

Paul's Cathedral, and on 13 July 1824 ex-

changed the vicarage of St. Martin's for that

of Kensington. Finally he became canon,

and chancellor of Exeter, 2 May 1826. Re-

signing his archdeaconry and his vicarage in

1842, he held both canonries until his death,

which took place on 16 Feb. 1847, at his re-

sidence inWobura Place, Bloomsbury, Lon-
don. He died unmarried, leaving consider-

able personalty and a valuable library, which
was sold by auction in May 1847.

Pott assisted Nichols to some extent in the

production of the *

Literary Anecdotes/ and

ne is mentioned with approval by Mathias

in the ' Pursuits of Literature
'
in the phrase

* as Gisborne serious,and as Pott devout/ He
was generally popular and respected. His

portrait was painted byWilliam Owen, R.A.,
and an engraving from it published in 1843*

His principal works, besides sermons, con-

troversial tracts, and archidiaconal charges,
of which he delivered twenty-six, were:
1.

<

Poems/ 1779, Svo. 2. 'Elegies, and

Selmane, a
Tragedy^' 1782, Svo. 3. Essay

POTT, PERCIVALL (1714-1788), sur-

geon, only son of Percivall Pott, a native of

London, whose profession was that of a

scrivener, was born on 6 Jan. 1713-14, in

that part of Threadneedle Street which is

now covered by the Bank of England. The
house was probably pulled down between
1766 and 17-88,when the east and west wings
were added to the bank buildings. His
father was his mother's second husband. Her
first husband, named Houblon, a son of Sir

James Houblon [see under HOUBLON, Sin

JOHN], was a young officer who was killed

in action soon after his marriage. Pott's

father died in 1717, leaving his widow with

very inadequate means of support. After

Pott's own death in 1788 a small box was
found among his papers containing a few

pieces of money, amounting to less than

five pounds, which was the whole sum he

received from the wreck of his father's for-

tune. The mother, with her son and daugh-
ter, however, were assisted by a distant rela-

tive, Dr. Wilcox, bishop of Rochester ; Per-

civallwas sent at the age of seven to a private
school at ' Darne '

(apparently Darenth) in

Kent. He showed a liking for surgery, and

on 1 Aug. 1729 hewas bound for seven years
an apprentice to Edward Nourse fa-v.] His

mother paid 210/. as premium. iNourse, at

this time an assistant-surgeon at St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital, gave, contrary to the

practice of most of his colleagues, private
lectures in anatomy at London House in

Aldersgate Street, and it became Pott's duty
to prepare the subjects for these demonstra-

tions. Pott seems to have gained some pro-
fessional reputation even at this early period
in his career. According to his biographer,

Earle, during the lateryears of his apprentice-

ship, being
* confident in the fair prospects of

industry,he hired ahouse of considerable rent

in Fenchurch Street, and took with him his

mother and her daughter by her first hus-

band.' A court minute-book, now in the

possession of the Barbers
7

Company, records

that on ' 7 Sept. 1736 Percivall Pott was ad-

mitted into the freedom of the Company by
service, upon the testimony of his master,

|
,and was sworn.

7 .Later in the same day her
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received the diploma testifying his skill and

impowering him to practice/ He was regis-

tered in the books of the Barber-Surgeons'

Company as living in Fenchurch Street, but

lie had removed to Bow Lane before 1 May
1739, when he 'tooke the livery [of the

Barber-Surgeons' Company], and paid the

usual fine of 10Z. for so doing.' He acted

as steward of the livery dinner of the com-

pany in 1741 and as steward of the mayor's

feast in 1744. In 1745 the United Company
of Barber-Surgeons was dissolved, and there-

upon Pott naturally allied himself with the

surgeons.
Pott took an active part in the affairs of

the Corporation of Surgeons from its very

commencement. On 5 July 1753 the court

of assistants of the newly formed company
elected Pott and Hunter the first masters of,

or lecturers on, anatomy. He became a mem-
ber of the court of assistants on 23 Dec. 1766

in place of Legard Sparham, deceased, and he

was elected a member of the court of exami-

ners on 6 Aug. 1761, to fill the place ren-

dered vacant by the resignation of William

Singleton. On 7 July 1763 he became under

or second warden of the company ;
on 5 July

1764 he was promoted to be upper or first

warden, and on 4 July 1765 he succeeded

Robert Young as master or governor of the

Corporation of Surgeons.
Pott became assistant-surgeon to St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital on 14 March 1744,
* in

room of Joseph Webb, appointed surgeon
and guide to Kingsland Hospital/ and on

30 Nov. 1749 he was made full surgeon to

the charity 'in place of James Phillips.'

Pott introduced many improvements
into

the art of surgery during his long tenure of

this office,rendering its practice more humane
and less painful both to patient and surgeon.
Earle tells us that, for some years after Pott

became surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospi-

tal, escharotic dressings were continually

employed, and that the actual cautery was
in such frequent use that, at the times when
the surgeons visited the hospital, it was

regularly heated and prepared as part of the

necessary apparatus. It was only by Pott's

constant endeavours that these abominable

methods were discarded.

In 1756 an accident befell him which ren-

dered his name of world-wide fame. * As he

was riding in Kent Street, Southwark, he

was thrown from his horse, and suffered a

compound fracture of the leg, the bone being
forced through the integuments. Conscious

of the dangers attendant onfractures of this

nature, and thoroughly aware how much

they may be increased by rough treatment

or improper position, he would not suffer

himself to be moved until he had made the

necessary dispositions. He sent to West-
minster, then the nearest place, for two chair-

men to bring their poles, and patiently lay
on the cold pavement, it being the middle of

January, till they arrived. In this situation

he purchased a door, to which he made them
nail their poles. When all was ready he
caused himself to be laid on it, and was
carried through Southwark, over London
Bridge, to Watling Street, near St. Paul's,
where he had lived for some time. ... At a
consultation ofsurgeons the case was thought
so desperate as to require immediate ampu-
tation. Mr. Pott, convinced that no one
could be a proper judge in his own case, sub-

mitted to their opinion, and the proper in-

struments were actually got ready, when
Mr. Nourse (his former master and then col-

league at St. Bartholomew's Hospital), who
had been prevented from coming sooner, for-

tunately entered the room. After examining
1

the limb he conceived there was a possibility
of preserving it

;
an attempt to save it was

acquiesced in, and succeeded/
The term 'Pott's fracture 'is stillcommonly

applied to that particular variety of broken

ankle which he sustained on this occasion.

During the leisure consequent on the neces-

sary confinement Pott first turned to au-

thorship, and planned and partly executed

his
' Treatise on Ruptures/ He thus began

to write at the age of 43, by a curious coin-

cidence the exact age at which his illustrious

pupil, John Hunter, published his first book.

But from that time onwards he issued a long
series of books, and his writings revolu-

tionised the practice of surgery in this coun-

try. In 1764 he was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society.
While he lived in Watling Street he in-

stituted a course of lectures for the pupils

attending his practice at St. Bartholomew's

Hospital. This course was at first private,

but from 1765, the year in which he suc-

ceeded Nourse as senior surgeon, it was de-

livered publicly to all the students at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital. These lectures, at

first given with hesitation and reserve, after-

wards became the most celebrated in Lon-

don, and served to disseminate his views and

methods of treatment throughout Europe.
He purchased a house near Lincoln's Inn

Fields in 1769, and lived in it until he moved

in 1777 to Prince's Street, Hanover Square,
when the retirement of Sir Caesar Hawkins

materially increased his already extensive

practice. He was living in this house when,
in conjunction with W. C. Cruikshank in

1783, he treated Dr. Johnson for the sarcocele

which troubled the doctor's declining years.
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In 1786 the Royal College of Surgeons of

Edinburgh, elected Pott an honorary fellow of

their corporation, with the gratifying intima-

tion that ' he was the first gentleman of the

faculty they had thought proper to bestow
the honour on/ and on 9 Sept. in the follow-

ing year he was elected an honorary member
of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland.

He resigned the office of surgeon to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital on 12 July 1787,
after having served it, as he used to say,m in

and bov for half a century, and in recogni-m * f^J

tion of his work there he was elected a go-
vernor.

Pott died of pneumonia, at his house in

Hanover Square, on 22 Dec. 1788. He was
buried on 7 Jan. 1789 in the chancel of St.

Mary's, Aldermary, in Queen Victoria Street.

A tablet to his memory is on the wall of the

south aisle, John Hunter was elected on
12 Feb. 1789 to fill his place in the court of

assistants of the Surgeons' Company.
Pott's aftection for his mother prevented

him from forming during her life any attach-

ment which might separate him from her.

In 1746, after he had been released from this

filial engagement, he married Sarah, the

daughter of Robert Cruttenden, bywhom he
had five sons and four daughters. His third

and second surviving son, Joseph Holden

Pott, archdeacon of St. Albans and London,
is noticed separately.

' The labours of the greatest part of his

life/ says Pott's son-in-law, Sir James Earle,
6 werewithout relaxation, an increasingfamily
requiring his utmost exertion

;
of late years

he had a villa at Neasden, and in the autumn
he usually passed a month at Bath or at the
seaside/ His kindness of heart was pro-
verbial, and he is said to have had at one
time three needy surgeons living in his house
until he could provide them with the means
of earning an independent livelihood. His

high character and blameless life helped to

raise the surgeon's social standing in this

country.
Wadd says of him that ' he predominated

early in life in a profession which has been
said not to procure its members bread until

they have no teeth to eat it, particularly as a

consulting surgeon, a post generally occu-

pied by veterans. He was the first surgeon
of his day, and a scientific writer remarkable
for the classic purity of his style, the scrupu-
lous precision of his definitions, and the un-

erring closeness of his argument.' Pott ap-
pears to have done for surgery what Glan-
ville did for science : he introduced a whole-
some scepticism. He always professed the
utmost respect for the early writers on the art

of surgery, and read their voluminous works
VOL. ZLVI.

with diligence; yet in his practice lie relird

entirely upon his own observations, and was

fuided
by his common sense. In this way

e broke through the trammels of autho-
rity, and may be regarded as the earliest

surgeon of the modern type. Like Wiseman,
too, he was of necessity a clinical rather
than a scientific surgeon, for pathology as

yet had no existence. The descriptions of
his cases are so clear, and the facts are so
well stated, that it is generally possible to

recognise them, and to draw conclusions
from them by the light of modern know-
ledge, while the cases narrated by many of
his contemporaries and successors are incom-
prehensible from their manner of intermin-

gling theories with facts. As a practical
surgeon, Pott was as far in advance of his
chief predecessor, Wiseman, as that surgeon
had been in advance of Thomas Gale (1507-
1587) [q. v.] and William Clowes the elder

(1540-1604) [<j. v.], the chief surgeons of
Elizabeth's reign, or of Woodall under
James I. In practical surgery he takes rank,
too, before his pupil Hunter ;

but as a scien-
tific surgeon the pupil was much greaterthan
his master, although in power of expression
and literary style Pott was Hunter's superior.
' In practical surgery

*

(according to Sir James
Paget),

e Pott generally appears more tho-

roughly instructed, a more "
compleat sur-

geon ;

"
but withthe scienceandthe exposition

of principles Hunter alone deals worthily.'
Pott's works are : 1. 'A Treatise on Rup-

tures/London, 8vo, 1756; 2nd edit. 1768;
3rd ed. 1769

;
4th ed. 1775

;
one of the works

upon which the reputation of Pott rests.

Mr. C. B. Loekwood, to whom the writer of
this notice has referred the treatise, savs'that
'
it may still be read with advantage and in-

struction. The narrative bears the imprint
of truthfulness and sincerity, and his views
of the anatomy and pathology of hernia are
luminous and correct. He quotes few autho-

rities, but it is evident that, in advocating
early operations for strangulated hernia, he
was in advance ofmost of his contemporaries,
while he carried operations upon non-stran-

gulated herniae as far as they could legiti-

mately go without the aid of antiseptics.'
2.

'An Account of a particular kind of Rup-
ture frequently attendant upon new-born.

Children/ London, 8vo, 1757; 2nd edit.

1765; 3rd edit. 1775; this paper led to a
short controversy with Dr. William Hunter,
who claimed priority of discovery. One of
the specimens illustrating the tract is still

preserved, as Pott left it, in St, Bartholo-
mew's Hospital museum; it is No. 2138.
3. 'Observations on that Disorder of the
Corner of the Eye commonly called Fistula
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Lachrymalis/ 8vo, London, 3757; 2nd edit.

1758; 3rd edit. 1769; 5th edit. 1775. This

tract, according to present ideas, is quite ob-

solete. 4. ' Observations on the Nature and

Consequences of Wounds and Contusions of

the Head and Fractures of the Skull, Concus-

sion of the Brain/ c., 8vo, London, 1760.

This tract does not appear to be reprinted
in the collected editions of Pott's works.

5.
' Practical Remarks upon the Hydrocele/

London, 8vo, 1762 ;
2nd edit. 1767. the cause

of the affection is clearly defined, due credit

is given to Professor Monro and to Samuel

Sharp for their -work upon the subject, and
a rational line of treatment is laid down, A
dissertation upon sarcocele, then a mysterious
affection, concludes this pamphlet. 6.

' Re-
marks on the Disease commonly called Fis-

tula hi Ano/ London, 8vo, 1765 ; 2nd edit.

1765; 3rd edit, 1771
;
4th edit. 1775. Pott

advoqates a return to the old and good prac-
tice of simple division, in preference to the
more complicated methods of procedure

adopted in England by Cheselden, and in

Trance by Le Bran and De la Faye. In this

treatise he points out the lessons which regu-
lar practitioners may learn from quacks.
7.

' Observations on the Nature and Conse-

quences of those Injuries to which the Head
is liable from External Violence,' 8vo, Lon-

don, 1768
;
2nd edit. 1771. This is one of

the classical writings of English surgery. It

abounds in interesting cases well recorded,
and some of the conclusions are still re-

garded as axioms in practice. With the
first edition of this work was published:
8.

* Some few Remarks upon Fractures and

Dislocations,' London, 8vo, 1768
;
2nd edit.

1773. This treatise was translated into

Italian (Venice, 1784) and intpFrench (Paris,

1788). This, on the whole, is the most im-

portant contribution by Pott to the surgical

practice of the last century. Dr. Hamilton,
the greatest American authority on the sub-

ject
of fractures and dislocations, writing

in 1884, says that 'the work is distinguished
for the originality and boldness of its senti-

ments, andwas destined soou to revolutionise,

especially throughout Great Britain, the old
notions asto the treatment offractures, and to

establish in their stead, at least for a time,
whathas beencalled, notinappropriately," the

physiological doctrine." The peculiarity of
this doctrine consisted in its assumption that
the resistance of those muscles which tend
to produce shortening can generally be over-
come by posture without the aid of exten-
sion ; and that for this purpose for example,
in the case of a broken femur it was only
necessary to flex the leg upon the thigh, and
the thigh upon the body, laying the limb

quietly on its outside upon the bed.* In a
modified form this doctrine was accepted by
the majority of the great surgeons who suc-
ceeded Pott in Great Britain, and, owing to

Dupuytren's influence, it was extensively
adopted in France. It never gained much
ground in America, and of late years it has
been considered to be incorrect, and, except
in a few cases, the treatment of fractures by
flexion has been replaced by the method of
extension. 9.

' An Account of a Method of

obtaining a Perfect or Radical Cure of Hy-
drocele/ 8vo, London, 1771

; 3rd edit. 1775.
This tract is an expansion of, and forms a
conclusion to, No. 5. 10. '

Chirurgical Ob-
servations/ 8vo, London, 1775; translated
into German, Berlin, 12mo, 1776. The ob-
servations are : (i)

* Remarks on the Cata-

ract,' an attempt to maintain the operation
of "

Couching" in opposition to that of the
extraction of the opaque lens, (ii)

'A Short
Treatise of the Chimney Sweeper's Cancer/
whichwas reprinted in 1810, with additional
notes by Sir James Earle, F.R.S. Although
this work only consists of five octavo pages,
it is still quoted for the accuracy of its clini-

cal details, and it has led to the production
of much good work in the fields of pathology
and surgery, (iii)

' Observations and Cases
relative to Ruptures/ A monograph of great
interest, in which the best cases are put last,

(iv)
* Observations on the Mortification of

the Toes and Feet.' We owe to this short,

clear, and modest tract that treatment of

gangrene by opium which has maintained its

ground uninterruptedly untilthe present day.

(v)
' Some few Remarks upon the Polypus

of the Nose.' Pott himself suffered from
nasal polypi. 11. 'Remarks on that kind
of Palsy of the Lower Limbs which is fre-

quently found to accompany a Curvature
of the Spine/ 8vo, London, 1779. Trans-
lated into Dutch, Leyden, 8vo, 1779, and
twice into French, first at Brussels in 1779,
and afterwards at Paris in 1783. The influ-

ence and importance of this tract may be
estimated by the fact that the particular form
of spinal disease here described is now almost

universally known as ' Pott's disease,
7 Al-

though one ofthe best known of Pott's works,
it is one of the least satisfactory according
to modern ideas. The clinical description is

admirable, but the treatment adopted was

unnecessarily severe, and was not founded

upon rational principles. One of the speci-
mens illustrating this paper is in the museum,
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, No. 1097.

12. 'Farther Remarksupon the Useless State

of the Lower Limbs in consequence of a

Curvature of the Spine/ London, thin 8vo,
1782. 13.

* Remarks ou the Necessity and
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Propriety of the Operation of Amputation in

certain Cases and under certain Circum-
stances/ A controversial pamphlet of ephe-
meral interest. 14. Papers in the 'Philo-

sophical Transactions
'

for 1741 and 1764

Among- extant manuscript notes of Pott's

lectures in existence, taken and transcribed

bv the students who attended them, are :
!> *

1. A quarto volume of manuscript notes in

the library of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, dated 2 Oct. 1777, and contain-

ing 112 pages of writing. 2. A manuscript
in the library of St. Bartholomew's Hospital
containing the notes of thirty-two of Pott's

lectures on surgery in 331 pages, dated 1781,
and written by Thomas Oldrpyd. The library i

of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society
contains two manuscripts of Pott's surgical
lectures. 3. A quarto volume containing
notes of forty-two lectures in 217 pages,
dated 1789. 4. An undated manuscript of

Pott's lectures on surgery, with his method
of performing each operation.
The chief collected editions ofPott'sworks

are: (1) in one vol. 4to, London, 1775;
(2) in French in 2 vols. 8vo, Paris, 1777

;

(3) in 2 vols. 8vo, Dublin, 1778
; (4) new

edit. 3 vols. 8vo, 1779; reprinted (?) as (5)
new edit. 3 vols. 8vo, London, 1783

; (6) new
edit, edited by Sir James Earle in 3 vols.

8vo, London, 1790; (7) in 3 vols. 8vo, Lon-

don, 1808
; (8) in 2 vols. 8vo, Philadel-

phia, 1819.

The chief portrait of Pott is in the Great
Hall at St. Bartholomew's Hospital ;

it is a
life-size three-quarter length in oils, seated in

an armchair, painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds,
P.R. A., with the inscription

i Percivall Pott,

surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. A..3).

1784, set. 71. The gift of James, Marquis of

Salisbury, and Heneage, Earl of Aylesford.
A.D. 1790.' There is an octavo engraving by
Heath of this portrait in the Squibb collec-

tion of medical portraits at present in the

possession of the Royal Medical and Chirur-

gical Society of London. Another engraving
is by Townley. There is also in the library
of the medical school a bust presented by
his son, Archdeacon Joseph Holden Pott

[q. v.] The Royal College of Surgeons of

England possesses two life-size portraits,

half-length, in oils. The one in the secre-

tary's office is painted by Sir Nathaniel
Dance Holland, bart., R.A. ; the other in the

council room is by George Romney. There
is a bust by Peter Hollins, A.R.A., on the

staircase of the Royal College of Surgeons.
The Squibb collection of medical portraits
also contains a stipple engraving by R, M.
of DanceHolland's painting, and an unsigned
line engraving of Percivall Pott, apparently

from a miniature. The present Archdeacon
Alfred Pott possesses an oval portrait hi

oils, unsigned, and a miniature in a larg-e
locket, with a monogram P.P., and light
hair behind. Both represent Pott as quite
a young man,

[A short account of the Life of Percira^Pott,
prefixed to Sir James Earle's edition of his worts'
London, 1790. The best thanks of the writer of
the present notice are due to Mr. Sidney Young,
E.S.A., master of the Barbers' Comoany ; to Mr.
W. H. Cross, the clerk of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital ; and to Mrs. South, who severally gave
details of Pott's connection with the Barber-
Surgeons, with St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and
with the Corporation of Surgeons ;

as well as to
the Yen. Alfred Pott, B.D., archdeacon of Berk-
shire, the great-great-grandson of Pott, who
afforded such additional information about him
as is traditional in the family.] D'A. P.

POTTER, BARNABY (1577-1642), pro-
vost of Queen's College, Oxford, and bishop
of Carlisle, was born at Jlendal, Westmore-
land, on 11 Aug. 1577. He was the son of
Thomas Potter, a mercer and alderman of

Highgate Kendal He was educated at a
school kept by a puritan named Maxwell, and
on 3May 1594matriculated from Queen's Col-
lege, Oxford, where he was a taberdar. He
graduated B.A. on 24 April 1599, proceeded
M.A.. on 20 June 1602, B.D. on 5 July 1610,
and D.D. on 27 June 1615. He was elected
fellow of Queen's on 1 March 1603-4. At
first he preached at Abingdon, afterwards at
Totnes. In 1610 he was elected principal of
St. Edmund Hall, Oxford, but preferred to
remain at Totnes, where he lived till 29 May
1615. He then became rector of Diptford,
Devonshire, by the patronage of James I. On
4 Oct. 1615 he was presented to the vicarage
of Dean Prior by Sir Edward Giles, who had
married the widow of his wife's uncle ; but
on 14 Oct. 1616 he was elected provost of
Queen's College, Oxford. He was also chap-
lain to Charles when Prince of Wales, and
continued to hold the same office after
James I's death,with the headship ofQueen's,
but resigned both offices on 17 June 1626,
having secured the reversion of each for his

nephew, Dr. Christopher Potter [q. v.] The
king seems to have been personally fond of
Potter in spite of his puritan leanings, and it

was to this cause probably that he owed his

subsequent promotion, and, not as Heylyn
and others suggest, to a mere desire to satisfy
puritan opinion. He became Charles's chief
almoner on 4 July 1628, and on 15 March,
1628-9 bishop of Carlisle. Laud alluded to
his appointment in the course of his triaL
Potterwas succeeded in the vicarage of Dean
Prior by Herrick the poet. As a bishop he
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tried in Tain to carry out the old system
of compulsion; the churchwardens were

remiss in their duties, and would not pre-
sent for ecclesiastical offences. He was evi-

'

dently not very rich, and wished for another

see. Potter was one of the four bishops who,
with Usshef, advised the king upon the at-

tainder of Stratford on 9 May 1641, and, like

Ussher,Williams, and Morton, took the popu-
lar side. Potter died in January 1641-2 in

his lodgings in Covent Garden, and was
buried apparently in the churchyard of

St. Paul's, Covent Garden, then a chapel
of ease to St. Martin's-in-the-Fields. The

opinions expressed by Hall and Lloyd show
that he was a man of consistent views, and
that he was both independent and pious,
Potter married, on 21 Aug. 1615, Elizabeth,

daughter of Walter Northcote of Crediton,
and widow of Edward Yard of Churston-

Ferrers, Devonshire ;
Walter Nor.th.cote was

uncle to Sir John Northcote [q. v.] By his

wife he had seven children at least
;
two of

the daughters,
' Handsome Mistress

' Grace
and Amye, were celebrated by Herrick in the

Hesperides. His only son Barnaby died in

3623. His widow died early in 1678. Potter

published a sermon in 1623, and his visitation

articles in 1629. Wood refers to soine lec-

tures on Genesis and Exodus, and on the

beatitudes of St. Luke, also to a spital ser-

mon; but these have not been preserved, and

possibly were never printed.

[All the important facts as to Potter are col-

lected in a pamphlet by Winslow Jones, esq. ;

Kutchinson's Cumberland, ii. 631.]
W. A. J. A.

POTTER,CHRISTOPHER (1 591-1646),

provost
of Queen's College, Oxford, was born

in Westmoreland in 1591. He was the

nephew of Barnaby Potter [q. v.l He ma-
triculated from Queen's on 11 July 1606,

aged 15, having entered the college in the pre-
vious Easter term. He was elected taberdar

(pauper puer) on 29 Oct. 1609. He gradu-
ated B.A. on 30 April 1610 and M.A. on
8 July 1613, became chaplain on 5 July
1613, and fellow on 22 March 1614-15,
He was magister puerorum in 1620, and
senior bursar in 16:22

; graduated B.D. and
received a preacher's license on 9 March 1621,
and proceeded D.D. on 17 Feb. 1627. He
was in his early years a follower of the puri-
tan provost Henry Airay, the opponent of

Laud, and himself held a lectureship at

Abingdon,
* where he was much resorted to

for his edifying way of preaching
'

(WOOD,
Athena, iii. 180). On his uncle's resignation
ot" the headship of Queen's (17 June 1626),
he was elected provost. He now attached

himself to Laud, and was made chaplain in

ordinary to Charles I. In the first year of
his provostship, with the assistance of Sir
Thomas Coventry, the Earl of Carlisle, and
Sir George Goring, vice-chamberlain to the

Queen, he obtained from the king, through
an appeal to the queen, the advowson of
three rectories and three vicarages in Hamp-
shire for the college. He himself received
the rectory of Strathfieldsaye in 1027, and
after the death of William Cox (29 Jan.

1632) was made precentor of Chichester.
He received the rectory of Bletchington, Ox-
fordshire, in 1631.

During Laud's chancellorship of the uni-

versity, Potter was one of his most frequent
correspondents. He applied himself dili-

gently to the restoration of the academical
habit and discipline (Crosfield's 'Diary 'in
LAUD'S Works, v. 17, 24). He did much to

restore the adequate performance of the ex-

e"rcises for their degrees by members of his

college, instituted expositions of the creed

on Sundays in chapel and English sermons
on Thursdays, and removed from the college
on at least two occasions members of the

foundation whose conduct gave cause of

scandal. In 1631, on the death of Dr. Raw-
linson, principal of St. Edmund Hall, he

asserted the rights of his college against the

claim of the chancellor to nominate a prin-

cipal. Laud admitted and confirmed the

right (WorJcs, v. 35-6, vi. 291, 294). On
the acceptance of the new statutes by the

university in 1636, Potter signed them with
the special note * salvo jure collegii prsedicti
ad aulam S. Edmundi '

( Califyes of Oxford,
ed. Clark, p. 1 38 ; GRIFFITH and SHADWELL,
Laudian Statutes, p. 1), and he issued a

special protestation reaffirming the college

rights, as there was no recognition of them
in the new university statutes (in LAUD'S

Works, v. 133-4). He had now^ attracted

the notice of puritans as a prominent Ar-

minian, and was attacked in a violent sermon
written under the influence probably of Dr.

Prideaux (ib. v. 49). He was also engaged
in the Roman catholic controversy. He
answered the work of the Jesuit Knott (Mat-
thew Wilson),

'

Charity 'Mistaken,' by the

king's command in a pamphlet, 'Want of

Charityjustly charged on all such Romanists

as -dare affirm that Protestancy destroyeth

Salvation' (Oxford, 1633). Potter takes

much the same line as Laud had taken in his

reply to Fisher. A second edition (London,

1634) was soon called for, and Laud revised

the book (ib. vi. 326). The alterations he

suggested
formed one of the charges brought

against him at his trial ,
Canter-

1 burie
9

* Doome, pp. 251-2; LAUD, Works, iv.
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279). To Knott's reply,
'

Mercy and Truth/
Chillingworth's

*

Religion of Protestants' was
an answer, and Potter was asked by Laud
to revise the latter work (&. vi. 165-85).
lie became pro-vice-chancellor on 13 July

1639, and was appointed vice-chancellor on

28 July 1640. It was to him that Laud's

letter of resignation of his office was ad-

dressed. On 4 Dec. 1640 he found it neces-

sary, with the other university officials, to

issue a notice denying that they knew or

suspected
*

any member of the university to

be a papist, or popishly inclined
'

(ib. vi, 297-8 ;

MACRAY, Annals of the Bodleian, 2nd edit. p.

92).

He had been promoted, by Laud's influ-

ence, to the deanery of Worcester in 1636,
and he received the rectory of Great Hase-

ley, Oxfordshire, 1642. He contributed 400*.

for himself in answer to the king*s demand
in July 1642, in addition to the 800. given

by the college. During the civil war he
* suffered much for the king's cause

'

(WOOD,
Athena Qxon. iii. 179), and fled from Oxford,
but returned before Christmas 1642 (WooD,
Life and Times, ed. Clark, i. 74). He preached
at Uxbridge, before the commissioners for the

treaty, a sermon ' which was never printed,
but is now in manuscript in ye hands of Mrs.

Lamplugh inWestminster 7

(HEiRNE, Collec-

tions, ed. Doble, ii. 73). In January 1646 the

king nominated him to the deanery of Dur-

ham, but he died, before his installation, on
3 March. His will was proved on 11 March
1646.

Potter married Elizabeth, daughter of Dr.

Charles Sonnibanke, canon of Windsor, by
whom he had a son Charles (see below). His
widow afterwards married Dr. Gerard Lang-
baine [q.v,],his successorasprovost ofQueen's.
She erected a monument to his memory on
the north wall of the college chapel, in winch
he is described as 'serius pietatis cultor,

rigidus honesti
servatpr,

durus studiorum

exactor, sobrius veritatis propugnator, pacis
servator pervicax

*

(GiTTCH, i. 163).
Potter was one of the most prominent re-

cruits of the Laudian party drawn from the

puritan clergy.
* He was a person esteemed

by all who knew him to be learned and reli-

gious, exemplary in his behaviour and dis-

course, courteous in his carriage, and of a

sweet and obliging nature and comely pre-
sence

'

(WOOD, Athena Qxwn,, iii. 179). Wood
notes ( Wood MS. E 32,fol. 28) that four eon-

temporary graduates of Queen's College were
named Potter, viz.

' Potter the Wise, Potter

the Grave, Potter the Fool, and Potter the

Knave. 7

Christopherwas probably the second
on the list.

He wrote, besides the works noticed : 1,
'A

Sermon [preached at his uncle's consecration
as bishop of Carlisle, 15 March 1628]. Here-
unto is added an Advertisement touching
the History of the Quarrels of Pope Paul 5
with the Venetian

; Penned in Italian by
F. Paul [Sarpi] and done into English by the
former Author. London, printed for John
Clarke/ 1629. In this sermon he discussed
the Roman claim to supremacy, and vindi-

cated the validity of the English ordinations

according to the doctrine of apostolical suc-

cession. He gave also a glowing eulogy of

his uncle's piety. 2. His own i Vindication
of Himselfe, by way of Letter unto Mr. V.

touching the same Points. Written 7 July
1629,' London, John Clark, 1651 (at the end
of '

Appello Evangelium/ by John Playter).
This was a letter defending his consecration
sermon from the censures of his friend, Mr,

Vicars, and vindicating his own change from
calvinistic opinions. The letter is written
in a very touching style of personal piety,
and is a sufficient answer to all charges of

personal interest or ambition in the writer's

acceptance of Laudian principles. Wood
says he 'had lying by him at his death
several manuscripts fit to be printed, among
which was one entit. " A Sermon of the Plat-

form of Predestination," which, coming into

the hands of Twisse of Newbury, was by him
answered, as also Three Letters ot Dr.
Potter concerning that matter' (Athene
Oxon. iii. 181). He made ' Collections con-

cerning the privileges of the University ex-

tracted out of the Charters in the School
Tower.* This paper came into the hands of

Anthony a Wood, who bequeathed it to the

Ashmolean Museum. It was missing before

1761 (WooD, Life and Times, ed, Clark, i.

77 n, ) A portrait is at Queen's College which
is said to be his. It represents a lean, red-

haired man of vigorous appearance.
The son, CHARLES POTTER (1634-1663),

courtier, born in the college in 1634, was
admitted a member. of Queen's as f

upper
commoner ?

in the long vacation quarter of

1646, became student of Christ Church in

1G47, and was in that year made the, senior

quadragesimal collector (WooB, Athene*

Qxon. iii. 648). His quadragesimal exercises

were published:
* Theses Quadragesimales in

Scholis OxonisB publicis pro forma discussse,

anno 1649-5Q/ Oxford, 1651. Wood declares

that they were composed by histutor, Thomas-

Severn,student of Christ Church. Theywere
'much commended when first 'published/
Potter graduated B.A. on 27 June 1649, and
M.A, on 15 July-16L He joined the exiled

court of Charles II, and was for a time in

the suite of James Crofbs (afterwards Duke
of Monmouth), He travelled in France,
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1657-8, and lived extravagantly. It was
feared that in Paris he had '

mortgaged his

land to enjoy the delights of the city
'

(CaL
State Papers^ Dom. 1657-8, p. 276), and was
later

* in a mean condition
'

(ib. p. 356). He
became a Boman catholic, and at the Re-
storation was made an usher to Queen Hen-
rietta Maria. In May 1662 he was repaid
2,000/. which his father had lent to Charles I

(ib. 1661-2, p. 378), and in June he received
further sums ' for his faithful service

'

(ib. p.

399). He died at his lodgings in Duke Street,

Strand, London, in December 1663, and was
buried in St. Paul's, Covent Garden.

[Information kindly given by the Rev. J. K.

IMjigrath, D.D., provost ;
Wood's Athense Oxon.

and Fasti ; Land'sWorks ; Foster's Alumni Oxon. ;

Wordsworth's Eccl. Biogr. v. 356, 407 ; Wood's
Life and Times, ed. Clark (Oxf. Hist. So<O ; Gal.
State Papers, Dom. ;

Le Neve's Fasti.] W. H. H.

POTTER, CHRISTOPHER (d. 1817),
introducer into France of printing on porce-
lain and glass, was probably of the same
family as Christopher Potter (1591-1646)

[q. v.J He was owner in 1777 of an estate
in Cambridgeshire, nine hundred acres of
which he devoted to the culture of woad. At
first his property was cultivated by

' itinerant

woadmen,'who, as was then customary, hired
fields for two years, but afterwards he em-
ployed his own agricultural labourers, which
he represents as an innovation. He subse-

quently manufactured
'

archel
'

dyes. During
the American war he was one ofthe principal

victualling contractors for the army. In 1780
he unsuccessfully contested the parliamen-
tary representation of Cambridge. In 1781
he was returned for Colchester, but on peti-
tion was unseated for corrupt practices. In
1784 he was again returned, bufc was again
unseated, on the grounds of having been de-
clared bankrupt, and of possessing no pro-
perty qualification. He sat and voted while
the petitions were pending. On a new writ

being issued he was a third time a candidate,
but was defeated. His candidature seems
to have conduced to the passing of the act

disqualifying government contractors,

Settling in Paris, he in 1789 established

potteries there,and assumed or received credit
lor the invention of printing on porcelain nnd
glass, though this had been practised at Liver-

pool and Worcester as far back as 1756-7
(see JEWITT, Hist, of Ceramic Art, ii. 27).
Backed by the Academy of Sciences and by
Bailly, the maygr of Paris, he petitioned the
national assembly for a seven years' patent,
promising to give a fourth of the profits to
the poor, and to teach his process to French
apprentices. No action was taken on his

petition, but he enjoyed for years a virtual

monopoly. He likewise reopened the Chan-
tilly potteries, which had been closed through
the emigration of the Conde" family ; he there

employed five hundred men, and produced
nine thousand dozen plates a month. He
also opened potteries at Montereau and
Forges-les-Eaux. In the autumn of 1793,
when the English in France were arrested as

hostages for Toulon, he was imprisoned at
Beauvais and Chantilly. In 1796 he was
the bearer to Lord Malmesbury at Paris of
an offer from Barras to conclude peace for a
bribe of 500,000 At the industrial ex-
hibition of 1798 on the Champ de Mars, the
first held in Paris, he was awarded one of the
twelve chief prizes for white pottery the

composition, shape, and varnish being highly
commended. At the exhibition of 1802 he
was one of the twenty-five gold medallists
wbo dined with Bonaparte. By this time
he had given up all his factories except that
at Montereau, which is still in existence. No
specimen remains of his ordinary ware, but
at the Sevres Museum there is a cup, orna-
mented with designs of flowers and butter-

flies, which bears his initials, surmounted by
Prince of Wales's feathers. In 1811 he advo-
cated the culture of woad in France, citing
his Cambridgeshire experience, and between
1794 and 1812 he took out five patents for

agricultural and manufacturing processes,
some of them in association with his son,
Thomas Mille Potter. He died, apparently
in London, on 18 Nov. 1817.

[Annual Biography, 1818; Gent. Mag. 1817,

pt. ii. p. 569; Cromwell's Hist, of Colchester,

1825; Index to Moniteur, 1800-14 (misprinted
Potier); Jacquenwrt's Hist, de la Poreelame,
1862 ; Alger's Englishmen in Erench Revolution
M&noires de Barras, 1895.] J. G. A.

POTTER,FRANCIS (1594-1678), divine
and mechanician, was second son of Richard
Potter (d. 1628), prebendary of Worcester,
and his wife, who belonged to the Horsey
family of Clifton, Dorset. He was born at

Mere vicarage on Trinity Sunday (29 May)
1594, and educated at the King's school,
Worcester. In 1609 he went up as a com-
moner to Trinity College, where his elder

brother, Hannibal (see below),was a scholar
;

he graduated B.A, in 161 3, and M.A. in 1616.

In 1625 he proceeded B.D., and, after his

father's death in 1628, succeeded him as

rector of Kilinington, although he did not at

first reside there continuously. He escaped
sequestration during the civil war and inter-

regnum. He had always been sickly, and

subsequently became nearly blind. He died

unmarried in April 1678 (cf. HOARB, Wilt"

shire, i. 158), and was buried in the chancel

at Kilmington. His friend Aubrey describes
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liim as ' like a monk/ and as '

pretty long \

visaged, and pale clear skin, gray eie/

Potter was a practical mechanician. He
made quadrants with a graduated compass
of his own invention, which he gave to

Aubrey. He also theorised as to the trans-

fusion of blood (about 1640), and communi-
cated his results throughAubrey to the Royal
Society, of which he was admitted a fellow

on 11 Nov. 1663, soon after its foundation (R.

THOMSON, Hist. Hoy. Soc.) He made a fine

dial (probably that seen in Loggan's view)
on the north side of the original quadrangle
ofTrinity College. He also drew and painted;
the copy of the founder's portrait still in

Trinity College hall is his work, and Aubrey
says that he designed an instrument for

drawing in perspective, whichwas afterwards

re-invented by Wren. He was fond of chess,
which he played with his contemporary at

Trinity, Colonel Bishop, accounted by Au-

brey
* the best of England.' He also experi-

mented with bees, and showed Aubrey their

thighs in a microscope (AUBREY, Wiltshirej

p. 68).
Potter formed a wild but ingenious theory

of the Number of the Beast, connecting 25,
the t

appropinque
'

square root of 666, with
various Romish institutions ; he elaborated

it in a manuscript which was read in 1637 by
Joseph Mead [q. v.], and commended as a
wonderful discovery,

' the happiest that ever

yet came into the world/ and as calculated

to ' make some of your German speculatives
halfwild

'

(Mead to Hartlib, Works, p. 1076).
It was published as * An Interpretation of

the Number 666 '

(Oxford, by Leonard Lich-

field, 1642), with a symbolical frontispiece,
an opinion by Mead prefixed, and a preface
dated from Kilmington. "Wood says it was
translated into French, Dutch, and Latin;
but the only translation extant is in Latin,

printed in a small octavo at Amsterdam in

1677, and attributed (Ath. Oxon. iv. 408) to

Thomas Gilbert (1613-1694) [q. v.] of St.

Edmund Hall (cf. MITTHEW POOLE, Synopsis
Criticorum, vol. iv. pt. ii. pp. 1891-5). It

was reprinted at Worcester in 1808. Pepys,
who read the work in November 1666, con-

sidered it
*

mighty ingenious.'
His elder brother, HANNIBAL POTTER

(1592-1664), matriculated from Trinity Col-

lege, Oxford, in 1607, was elected scholar in

1609, graduated B.A. in 1611, MA. in 1614,
B.D. in 1621, and D,D. in 1630

;
in 1613 he

was elected fellow of Trinity. He was pre-
sented to the livings of Over-Worton, Ox-

fordshire, and Wootton, Northamptonshire,
in 1625, and was preacher at Gray's Inn from
1635. On 8 Aug. 1643 he was admitted pre-
sident of Trinity by the visitor, though Wil-

liam Chillingworth [q. v.] is said to have Iiad
a majority of votes. Potter was pro-vice-
chancellor during the parliamentary visita-

tion of 1647, and showed some ingenuity in

obstructing
the visitors. On 1 3 April he was

deprived of the office of president by the par-
liamentary chancellor, the Earl of Pembroke.
At the same time he was deprived of Gar-

sington, a benefice attached to the presi-

dency, and subsequently
* endured great hard-

ships in a most woeful manner '

(WALKER,
Sufferings, ii. 133) ;

and though he obtained
the curacy of Broomfield, Somerset, worth
257. or SO/, a year, he was soon turned out
either for '

insufficiency
'

(NEAL, PuritanSj iii.

389), or for
usin^

the liturgy. He was re-

stored to his ofiices in 1660, and died oa
Sept. 1664, being buried in the old chapel

of Trinity College (WOOD, Hist, and Antiq.
ed. Gutch, n. ii. 507-70; BTTRBOWS, Rey.
Parl. Visit. ; CaL State Papers, Dom., pas-
sim).

[Memoir by John Aubrey in Bodleian Letters,
. 496-505 (amusing, but inaccurate); "Wood's

Life in Athenae Oxon. (ed. Bliss), iii. 1155;
Chalmers's Biogr. Diet. xxv. 229-31 ; MSS. Burs,
at Trinity College.] H. E. D. B.

POTTER, GEORGE (1832-1893), trade-

unionist, was born at Kenilworth in War-
wickshire in 1832, and served his appren-
ticeship to a carpenter at Coventry. In 1854
he came to London, and was elected a mem-
ber ofthe Progressive Society of Carpenters.
He first became prominent in the lock-out
in the building trades of London in 1859. On
11 April 1864 he headed the deputation of

workmen of London who welcomed Gari-

baldi, and rode on horseback by the side of

his carriage. In recognition of his public
services he was presented by the combined
trades of London and the provinces with an
illuminated addressand a purse of300. "With

Howell, Allan, Coulson, Applegarth, and
the other leaders of trade-unionism he was
seldom in agreement, and they in their turn
denounced him as an aider and abettor of

strikes. He started in 1861 a paper,
* The

Beehive/ which exercised some little influ-

ence, but he never held any important posi-
tion in the trade-union world. He was
elected to the London school board for the

Westminster district on 27 Nov. 1873, and
served for nine years. He was the first

member of the board who brought before his

colleagues the question of free education,
and he had the satisfaction of moving for

and obtaining the appointment of the edu-

cational endowment committee. La his at-

tempts to enter the House of Commons he
was not successful; he contested Peter-

borough in 1874and Preston in 1886.
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InAugust 1886, as president of the London

"Working Men's Association, lie opened the

trade-union congress held in St. Martin's

Hall, Long Acre, London. His last public

appearance was at the demonstration against
the Local Veto Bill in Trafalgar Square,

London, in March 1893. He died at 21

Marney Road, Wands-worth, Surrey, on
3 June 1893.

Though a self-taught man, he -was an able

writer on labour questions, upon which, from
time to time, he contributed articles to the
t Times' and the *

Contemporary Beview.'

He in 1861 published
' The Labour Question :

an Address to the Capitalists and Employers
of the Building Trade, being a few Reasons
on behalf of a Reduction of the Hours of

Labour.'

[Holyoake's Sixty Years of an Agitator's Life,

1893, ii. 194 : Webb's History of Trade Unionism,
1894, pp. 213, 230, 237, 256, 282 ; Times, 5 June,

18S3, p. 10.] G-.C. B.

POTTER, JOHN (1674?-! 747), arch-

bishop of Canterbury, son ofThomas Potter,

linendraper, was born about 1674 in the

Louse now known as 'The Black Rock ?

in

the Market Place, Wakefield, Yorkshire.

He was educated at the grammar school of

his native -town, and matriculated, 18 May
1688, as a servitor of University College,

Oxford, being then aged 14. Potter gra-
duated B.A. 1692, M.A. 1694, B.D. 1704,
D.D. 1706. He was ordained deacon in 1698,
and priest in 1699. In 1694 he was made a

fellow of Lincoln College, and in the same

year, when barely twenty, he published the
first of his learned publications,

' Variantes
Lectiones et Notae ad Plutarchi librum de
Audiendis Poetis

;
et ad Basilii Magni Ora-

tionem ad Juvenes,' Oxford, 8vo. In 1697
lie was presented to the rectory of Greens

Norton, Northamptonshire, which he held
till 1700

;
and in the same year to the vicar-

age of Coleby, Lincolnshire, which he re-

signed in 1709. He was also rector of Great

Mongeham, Kent, 1707^ of Monks Bis-

"borotigk, Buckinghamshire, 1708
;
and of

Newington, Oxford, from 1708 till 1737.
In 1704 Potter was made domestic chap-

lain to Archbishop Tenison, an appointment
which fixed his residence at Lambeth. But
in 1707 he was recalled to Oxford by his

nomination to the regius professorship of

divinity, with which was connected a stall

in Christ Church, The appointment is said

to have been due to the urgent suit made by
theDuke ofMarlbprough to the queen. Potter
was a

whig^
in politics, though a high church-

man in divinity. As Bentley was appointed
to the same chair at Cambridge in 1711, the

Wakefield grammar school had *
the singu-

lar distinction of having produced two
scholars who held the office of regius pro-
fessor of divinity in their respective uni-
versities at the same time' (MONK, Life
of Bentley). From this post he was

1 ^ . * -m ir * i ** _

death of Archbishop Wake, he was trans-

lated, at the suggestion of Queen Caroline,
to Canterbury.
In his administration of his province

Potter was accused by Whiston (Memoirs of
Life and Writings, i. 359) and others of
ostentation and haughtiness. But as in the
case of Tillotson, Seeker, and Moore, his
humble origin made his critics censorious.
He died at Lambeth 10 Oct. 1747, and was
buried in the chancel of Croydon church on
the 27th of the same month, being then in

his seventy-fourth year (LYSONS, Environs

of London, i. 185; STEIITMANN, Croydon,
p. 155).

By his wife, whom Wood supposes to

have been a granddaughter of Thomas
Yenner, the '

Fifth-monarchy
'

man, Potter
had a large family, but only four or five

children survived him. His fortune was left

to his second son, Thomas [Q.V.] The eldest

son, John, born in 1713, offended his father

by marrying a domestic servant, and was

disinherited, though amply provided for in

church endowments.
A full-length portrait of Potter, by Hud-

son, is in the Bodleian Library at Oxford,
and has been engraved by Vertue ; another

"by the same artist is at Lambeth Palace, and
a third, which is anonymous, belongs to

Christ Church, Oxford. Engravings by Ver-

tue, after Dahl and Gibson, are mentioned

Iby Bromley.
Potter was a learned classical scholar.

His works, besides the one noticed, were :

1.
*

Lycophronis Chalcidiensis Alexandra,
cum Grsecis Isaaci Tzetzis commentariis,

&c., cura et opera lohannis Potteri, A.H.,
et Coll. Lincoln. Soc.,' Oxford, 1697, fol. A
second edition, dedicated to Grsevius, ap-

peared in 1702. 2.
'

Archteologia Grseca, or

the Antiquities of Greece,' voL i. 1697,
vol. ii. 1698. This work was incorporated,

immediately on its appearance,
into the

* Thesaurus' of Gronovilis, 'whose warm
eulogies,' says Hallam, attest its merits/

It has been* often re-edited, both at liome

and abroad, has been translated into Ger-

man, and can hardly be said to have been

displaced till the appearance of Dr. William
, Smith's dictionaries. 8.

' Clementis Alexan-

drini Opera quse extant, recognita . . . per
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loannemPotterum, Episcopum Oxoniensem/
2 vols. fol. Oxford, 1715. Criticisms of these

-works will be found in Briiggemann's
* View

of the English Editions/ 1797, pp. 206, 314,
373. Potter's theological treatises were
collected and published after his death, in

3 yols. Svo, 1753. These include his * Dis-

course of Church Government,' originally

published in 1707, his coronation sermon
on the accession of George II in 1727, and
his controversial writings against Hoadly in

the Bangorian controversy.

[Wood's Athense ; Biopr. Brit. ; Life by An-

derson, prefixed to later editions of the Archaeo-

logia ;
Peacock's Hi st. of theWakefield Grammar

School; Sisson's Historic Sketch of the Parish

Church, Wakefield; Foster's Alumni Oxon.;
Blackmail's Sacred Classics, 1737, i. 123;
Nil-hole's Lit. Illustr. iii. 687, 691, iv. 888, and

Literary Anecdotes, i. 178.] J. H. L.

POTTER, JOHN (JL 1754-1804), dra-

matic and mi?cellaneous writer, born in

London about 1734, was said to belong to

the same family as John Potter (1674 ?-l747)

[q. v.], archbishop of Canterbury. His father,

possibly the John Potter, a native of Kent,
who entered Leyden University in 1714,
seems to have been vicar of Cloford, Somerset,
and to have published

* The Authority of the

Old and New Testament considered : a reply
to the deists

'

(1742) ;

' A System of Mathe-
matics

'

(1753) ;
and ' A System of Practical

Mathematics, with a plain Account of the

Gregorian or New Style
'

(1757). Potter re-

ceived a good classical education, studied

mathematics *

principally
with his father/

and made some progress in music. In 1764
he published a volume of poems. About
two years later he settled m the west of

England, and in 1756 established, at Exeter,
a weekly paper, called ' The Devonshire In-

spector.' In 1762 he returned to London,
and i for a time read the music lecture at

Gresham College.' Extracts were published
the same year as * Observations on the pre-
sent State of Music and Musicians, with

general rules for studying Music
;
to which

is added a Scheme for erecting and support-

ing a Musical Academy in this Kingdom/
In the same year he published the *

I[obby
Horse/ a satire in Hudibrastic verse, and in

1765 the * Choice of Apollo/ a serenata, with
music by W. Yates, which, was performed
at the Haymarket. Baker doubtfully as-

signs to him two pieces produced at Drury
Lane in 1764,

( The Rites of Hecate '

(said

by Victor to be by Mr. Loye) and * Hymen
'

(also attributed by Baker to one Allen).

Becoming acquainted with Garrick, he wrote
' several good prologues and epilogues/ and

through Garrick was introduced to Tyers,

the proprietor of Vauxhall Gardens. For the
entertainments at Vauxhall Potter wrote
' several hundreds of songs, ballads, cantatas,
&c.' To the ' Public Ledger

'

he contributed
theatrical criticism, and in one of his con-

tributions,
' The Rosciad, or a Theatrical Re-

gister/ attacked Garrick. In November 1 766
he charged Garrick with having slandered
him to Tyers, and threatened to publish a
statement on the subject. Garrick denied the

imputation, but reproached him with the au-

thorship of the 'Rosciad* (GABRICE, Gorreqp.
1831, i. 247-8). Potter's dramatic criticisms

were collected in the t Theatrical Review/
ostensibly written by

' a society of gentlemen
independent of managerial influence.' O ther

works which Potter issued during this period
of his career were: 'The Words of the

Wise/ 1768, 12mo,
*

consisting of moral sub-

jects digested into chapters in the manner of
ms 4<

Economy of Human Life
;

" * a poor
edition of Gayton's 'Festivous Notes on
Don Quixote/ 1768

;

fi Music in Mourning,
or Fiddlestick in the Suds, a burlesque
satire on a certain Mus. Doc./ 1780. He also

essayed a series of somewhat freely conceived
novels :

*

History and Adventures of Arthur

O'Bradley,' 2 vols. 1769 ;
< The Curate of

Coventry/ 2 vols. 1771 ;

< The Virtuous Vil-

lagers/ 2 rols. 1784
;

' The Favourites of Fe-

licity/3 vols. 1785; and '

Frederic, or the

Libertine/ 2 vols. 1790.

In 1777 Potter quarrelled with Tyers's suc-

cessors at Vauxhall, and resigned his position
there. Soon afterwards he went abroad, and
1 communicated what intelligence he could

procure for the service of government.' In
1784 he seems to have graduated M.D. at

Edinburgh, and was admitted in London a
licentiate of the College of Physicians on
30 Sept. 1785. He was then described as a

native of Oxfordshire (MiraE, ColL ofPhys.'ii.

358). He practised medicine at Enniscorthy,
but left Ireland during the rebellion of 1798.

In 1803, when living at 47 Albemarle Street,

London, he published
*

Thoughts respecting
the Origin of Treasonable Conspiracies/ e.

Thenceforth he supported himself by litera-

ture, and produced
*

Olivia, or the Nymph of
the Talley/ a two-volume novel, London,
1813.
Reuss also assigns to Potter *A Journal

of a Tour through parts of Germany, Hol-

land, and France/ and a * Treatise on Pul-

monary Inflammation '

(both undated), and

sayshe published
*The Repository/* The His-

torical Register,' and f

Polyhymnia.* Baker
further says that he corrected and added to

Salmon's i General Gazetteer
f and Ogilvy's

' Book of Roads,' and also indexed Dryden's
'

Virgil
J and other works.
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[The accounts of Potter are contradictory and

confusing. See Baker's Biographia Dramatica,
ed. Reed and Jones, i. 577-9, ii. 100, 316

;
Lite-

rary Memoirs of Living Authors, 1798, vol. ii. ;

Keuss's Register of Living Authors, 1804, vols.

i. ii.
; Musik. Conversations-Lexikon, viii. 1 53 ;

'Watt's Bibl. Britannica; Brit. Mus. Cat.; au-

thorities cited.] G-. LB G-. N.

POTTER, JOHN PHILLIPS (1818-
1847), anatomist, only son of Rev. John

Phillips Potter (1793-1861), was born on
28 April 1818 at Southrop, Gloucestershire,
while his father was acting as curate there.

He was partly educated (for three years) at

Brentford, and partly at the Kensington
proprietary school. He entered University

College as a student in 1831, and in his first

year attained a distinguished position in the

class of experimental and natural philo-

sophy, while in 1834-5 he was awarded the

gold medal for chemistry. In 1835-6 he
became a pupil of Richard Quain (1800-
1887) [q. v.J, professor of anatomy. He ob-

tained the highest class honours in the session

of 1836-7
; spent, three years in the wards of

the hospital, and became house-surgeon to
'

Robert Listen [q. v.] In 1841 he took the

degree of bachelor of medicine with the

highest honours at the London University,
and in 1843-4 was appointed junior demon-
strator of anatomy. On 3 May 1847 he was

appointed assistant-surgeon to the North
London (University College) Hospital. But
he unhappily received a poisoned wound
while dissecting a pelvis for Liston, and died
of pyaemia a fortnight later. Potter was an
excellent teacher, and helped to raise the
medical school of University College to the

high position which it has since maintained.
A bust by Thomas Campbell, dated 1847,
is in the anatomical museum of University
College.

[Obituary notice in the Lancet, 1847, i. 576 ;

Gent. Mag. 1847, ii. 100
;
additional facts kindly

given to the -writer by Sir J. Erie Erichsen,

bart., F.R.S.] D'A. P,

POTTER, PHILIP CIPRIANI HAMB-
L[E]Y (1792-1871), musician, born in Lon-
don on 2 Oct. 1792, was godson, of a sister

of Giovanni Battista Cipriani [q. v.], the

painter and teacher of music ;
his uncle was

a well-known flute-player. At the age of
seven Potter began, to study music under his

father, passing later under the care of Att-

wood, Crotch, Wolfl (pianoforte), and, it is

said on doubtful authority, Dr. John Wall
Callcott [q. v.] When the Philharmonic

Society was instituted in March 1813, Potter
became an associate, and, six months later,
on attaining his majority, a member. He

made his first public appearance under the
auspices of that society on 29 April 181b
when he played the pianoforte in a sestet of
his own composition; a month earlier the
society had produced an overture which they
had commissioned from him. In March of
the following year he played a concerto of
his own at the same concerts, but his works
seem to have disappointed expectation, and
he left England to study in Vienna. There
he was a pupil of Aloys Forster, and became
personally acquainted with many of the il-

lustrious musicians of the day, including
Beethoven, who wrote flatteringly of him to
Ries (5 March 1818). After a stay of sixteen
months in Vienna, Potter spent some time
in Germany and Italy before returning to
London in 1821. On 12 March of that year
he played Mozart's D minor concerto at a
Philharmonic concert in London.
When the RoyalAcademy of Music opened

its doors in March 1823, Potter was appointed
principal professor of the pianoforte there.
In the following year his first symphony was
played at a Philharmonic concert, and in 1827
he became director of the orchestral classes

and conductor of the public concerts at the

Royal Academy. On the retirement of Dr.
William Crotch [q. v.] from that institution

in 1832, Potter succeeded him as principal, a

post he continued to hold until 1859, when
he resigned all his appointments there. A
presentation of plate was made him, and an
exhibition bearing his name founded at the

academy (cf. COBDER, Royal Academy of
Music, p. 127).

Potter ranked high among contemporary
pianists, and to him is due the credit of

having introduced into England Beethoven's

concertos in C minor (1824) and G (1825)
at the Philharmonic Society's concerts. For
that society he wrote his own symphony
in A minor, which was produced in 1833.

Potter (though at first having no sym-
pathy with Schumann's style) was one of

the earliest English editors of that com-

poser's works (for Wessel in 1857), and

championed them at a time when the most

prominent critics failed to recognise their

excellences. He at length
' seemed to set up

a standard from the works of Schumann,

by which he judged everything else which

was presented to him with the exception
... of Brahms' (Musical Association's Pro-

ceedings, 10th Session, p. 54).
Potter was an auditor ofthe Bach Society,

founded in 1849
;
conductor of the Madrigal

Society from 1855 to 1870
;
treasurer of the

Society of British Musicians, 1858 to 1865;
and he frequently acted as conductor of the

Philharmonic concerts. He is said to have
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"been a very efficient conductor, and to have

never used a baton, but to have conducted

with his naked hand. His last appearance
in public took place on 10 July 1871, when
he played one of the two pianofortes at the

first performance of Brahms's f

Requiem' in

England. Potter died on 26 Sept. 1871, and

was buried on the seventy-ninth anniversary
of his birthday. A portrait of him by Ben-

dixen and Seguin was published in 1838.

Though his published works extend to

Opus 29, they are rarely heard nowadays.

They include nine symphonies, four over-

tures, three pianoforte concertos, chamber

music including a sestet, Op. 11, three trios,

Op. 12, and some string quartets; pianoforte
studies in all the keys written for the Royal

Academy of Music ;
an Italian cantata

founded upon Byron's
' Corsair

;

' and addi-

tional accompaniments to Handel's 'Acis and

Galatea,' a stage version of which was pro-
duced at the Queen's Theatre in 1831 under

George Macfarren [q. v.] He was sometimes

taunted with being a ' servile imitator of

Beethoven and others, and that he sacrificed

too much for originality
' a feature which

it is not easy to recognise in his works

(Georgian Era, iv. 533). As a teacher and
as principal of the Royal Academy, he exer-

cised considerable influence among contem-

porary English musicians. He edited Mo-
zart's pianoforte works, and, among lite-

rary papers, was author of ' Recollections of

Beethoven' (Musical World, 29 April 1836)
and ' Hints on Orchestration' (ib. 1836-7).

[Authorities already cited
;
the Panegyric by

the late Sir G-. A. Macfarren, in the Proceedings
of the Musical Association, bears testimony to

Potter's popularity among his past pupils, &c. ;

Cox's Musical Recollections, i. 76, 333 ; Quar-

terly MTIS. Rev. passim ;
Grove's Diet, of Music

and Musicians, each of the four vols. and App. ;

Life of G-. A. Macfarren, by H. C. Banister, pp.

6,19 etseq., 35, 112, 166; Imperial Diet, of

Biography.] R. H. L.

POTTER,, RICHARD (1799-1 886), scien-

tificwriter,was son ofRichard Potter, a native
of Westmoreland, who became a corn mer-
chant and afterwards a brewer at Manchester.

Born in that town on 2 Jan, 1799, he was
educated at the Manchester grammar school,
which he entered in 1811 and left in 1815.

On leaving school he went into a Manchester

warehouse, and was for some years engaged
in mercantile life, but without success. His
leisure timewas devoted to scientificpursuits,
more especially the study of optics and che-

mistry. In one or both of these subjects he
had Dr. John Dalton [q. v.] as his tutor. In
1830 he wrote an article on metallic mirrors

in Brewster's
'
Scientific Journal,' and at the

first meeting of the British Association in
1831 he read three papers. The next year
he read two papers, and in 1833 three others.
The attention given to these contributions
induced the author to prepare himself for

admission to one of ths universities. He
accordingly early in 1834 commenced to

study classics under a private tutor, with the
view ofentering Queens' College, Cambridge.
He obtained a scholarship at that college,
and graduated B.A. in 1838, being sixth

wrangler. In January 1839 he was elected
a foundation fellow of his college, succeeding
to the medical scholarship, then vacant, as

he intended to study medicine. He pro-
ceeded M.A, in 1841, being then a licentiate

of the Royal College of Physicians. He never

practised medicine, but devoted himself to
the teaching of the physical sciences. He
was professor of natural philosophy and

astronomy in University College, London,
from October 1841 to April 1843, In the
latter year he went to the university of King's
College,Toronto, Canada, but in August 1844
returned to London, where he resumed his

professorship at University College. This

appointment he retained until July 1865.

The remainder of his life he spent at Cam-
bridge, where he died on 6 June 1886, aged
87. He married, on 11 April 1843, at St.

Pancras Church, London, Mary Ann, daugh-
ter of Major Pilkington, of Urney, King's
County, Ireland . She died, without children,
on 16 April 1871.

He published the following works, in ad-

dition to fifty-nine or more contributions to

journals and transactions of scientific so-

cieties: 1. 'Elementary Treatise on Me-

chanics/ 1846. 2. *

Elementary Treatise

on Geometrical Optics,' 2 parts, 1847-51.

3.
*

Physical Optics : Nature and Properties
of Light,' 2 parts, 1856-9. 4. 'Treatise on

Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics,' 2 parts,
1859-87.

[Manchester School Register (Chetham Soc.),

iii. 82; Manchester Guardian, 18 June 1886;

Eoyal Society Cat. of Scientific Papers ; Brit.

Mus. Cat.] C. W. S.

POTTER,, ROBERT (1721-1804), poet
and politician, born in 1721, was educated at

the free school of Seaming, Norfolk. He
matriculated from Emmanuel College, Cam-

bridge, Bishop Hurd being slightly his senior

in standing, and graduated B.A. in 1741, but

did not proceed to the degree of M.A. until

1788, when he received substantial prefer-

ment. For some years he was curate of Rey-
merston in Norfolk; he was probably the

Robert Potter who held from 1754 to!758 the

rectory of Crostwick in that county 5
and oa
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1 June 1761 he was appointed to succeed the
| appeared in 1777, and in the following year

Rev. Joseph Brett in the mastership of Scarn-
j

he printed and presented to the subscribers

ing school. AVhen he vent to take possession \ his 'Notes on the Tragedies of jEaelrylus/

of the premises the inhabitants barred his
,
which -were drawn up at the request ofMrs.

^, rt * 1*T j_l
* x "JIT*-. j_ ^ 3 -._3J -^^^J j T TT*

entrance by force, as they desired the appoint-_4^J- VA WWJU>^*^ **J * v ^r 1

**]
* - ^ ~ - A A

ment of a master called Ooe, who had been

working the school for some time, and Potter

was unable to enter until Sir AnnineWode-

house, a magistrate, had read the riot act. He

kept, like Brett, a good boarding-school, and

had many pupils,whom he educated himself,

while he taught the village children by de-

puty. "With this position he combined the

duties of curate of Seamin, and here he re-

Montagu and addressed to her. His corre-

spondence with Dr. Parr on these t Notes '

is

in Parr's i

Works,' viii. 225-30. Subsequent
editions of the translation came out in 1779,
1808, 1809, 1819, and 1833

;
it formed in

1886 vol. xli. of MorleyV Universal Library/
and it was issued in 1892 as No, 30 of Sir

John LubbocVs ' Hundred Books.' Beattie
called it ' the best translation that ever ap-
peared in English of any Greek poet/ and
Sir James Mackintosh read it

i with very
great admiration/

The first volume of Potter's translation of
the tragedies of Euripides came out in 1781,
with a dedication to the Duchess-dowager of

Beaufort, and the second in 1783. The as-

signment by him to James Dodsley of the

copyright is in the Egerton MS. Brit. Mus.

2334, f. 19. It was reprinted iu 1808, 1814,
and 1832, and some of his versions of tho

plays were also published separately. In
1887 there appeared, as vol. liv. of Morley's
* Universal Library/ Potter's rendering "of
' Alcestis and otherPlays by Euripides.' His
translation of the tragedies of Sophocles was

given to the world in 1788, with a dedication

to Georgiana, countess-dowager Spencer, and
a new edition was published at Oxford in

1808. The verdict of Parr was that Potter

lost the fame established by his j^Escliylus

by his translation of Euripides. Dr. John-
son characterised all Potter's efforts as * ver-

biage.'
Potter's other productions in poetry were:

mained for twenty-eight years until 1789, oc-

cupying his spare hours with translating the

works ofthe Greek tragedians. These heregu-

larly sent, as they passed through, the press,

to Lord Thurlow, then lord chancellor, who
had been educated at Seaming school. On
the receipt in 1788 ofa copy of the translation

of Sophocles, a letter was sent by the lord

chancellor toPotter intimatinghis pleasure at

receivingthese versions, and offering him the

second canonical stall in Norwich Cathedral,
which he held until his death. According
to the anecdotegivenbyLordCampbell (Lives

of the Lord Chancellors, v. 642), Thurlow, in

giving the stall, observed,
* I did not like to

promote him earlier for fear of making him
indolent.' In the next year (26 June 1789)
he was appointed by the bishop of Norwich,
without any application on his part, to the

important vicarage of Lowestoft, with the

rectory of Kessingland, and the house occu-

pied by his predecessor was at the same time

acquired as a parsonage and vested in Potter

and his successors (GILLINGWATBK, Hist, of
Lowestoft) pp. 313, 354). He thereupon re-

signed his charge at Seaming, and devoted
himself to his new duties. He was found
dead in his bed at Lowestoft on 9 Aug. 1804

(PEATT, Harvest Home
} p. 503). A mural

monument to his memory was erected by the

parishioners in Lowestoft churchyard. Rom-
ney painted his picture in 1779 as a gift to

him, and also painted his son's portrait (JOHN"

ROHNEY, Life ofBwnney, pp. 159-61, 220-2,
where are several letters from Potter to Rom-
ney). His wife was Elizabeth, daughter of J.

ColmanofHardingham,by Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of John Howes of Morningthorpe. She
was Iraried at Seaming on 6 July 1786.
Potter was described as ( a tall man, about
six feet high, ver^ handsome, with an aqui-
line nose/ and as * of great merit, small pre-
ferment, and large family

T

(FoBBES, Life of
Jteattie, ii. 220-1). His daughter Elizabeth
was buried at Seaming on 12 June 1782.

Potter's chief work was his translation of
7

the tragedies of JEsehylus. TJie first edition j not suffer in silence, He published in 1783

1. 'Retirement: an Epistle/ 1748. 2. 'A
FarewellHymne to the Country in the man-
ner of Spenser's Epithalamion/ 1749; 2nd
ed. 1750

;
it is also inserted in Bell's

' Col-

lection of Fugitive Poetry/ xi. 105. 3.
' Hoik-

ham : a Poem/ to the Earl of Leicester, 1757 ;

also included in JPearch's i Collection of

Poems/ ii. 259-67. 4. '

Kymber : a Monody
to Sir Armine Wodehouse/ 1759

;
a poem in

praise of that family, also in Pearch's * Col-

lection/ iii. 184-99. 5.
' Poems by Mr. Potter/

1774 (containing the poems to that date).
6.

* The Oracle concerning Babylon
' and * The

Song of Exultation
'

[two odes] from Isaiah,

chap. xiii. and xiv., 1785. Some verses by
Dr. Johnson in derision of Potter's attempts
at poetry were read at Mrs. Thrale's house
at Streatham in July 1779 (JEarty Diary of
Frances Bumey^ ii. 256-8). An accouut of

Johnson's rough treatment of him when in-

troduced by Mrs. Montagu is given
in R H.

Barker's '

Anecdotes/ i. 1-2. The victim did
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* An Inquiry into some Passages in Dr. John-

son's
4i Lives of the Poets," particularly his

observations on Lyric Poetry and the Odes

of Gray/ and followed it in 1789 with ' The

Art of'Criticism as exemplified in Dr. John-

acted as secretary to the Prince of Wales
from 1748 until the prince's death in 1751.
Potter during his first session attacked, in a

speech which was i for those days extremely
violent/ the conduct ofthe Duke ofNewcastle,

son's "Lives of the most eminent English who was accused of having exercised undue
Poets."

' The copy of this tract at the British influence in the election of 1747 for Seaford

Museum contains corrections for a new edi-
|

in Sussex. Henry Pelham indignantly called

tion. Horace Walpole, in a letter to Mason
j

him to order, and the incident attracted great
dated 9 June 1783, calk the defence of Gray attention. ' Mr. Potter the lawyer is a second

Pitt for fluency of words. He spoke well and

bitterly, but with so perfect an assurance, so

unconcerned, so much master of himself,

though the first sessions of his being in parlia-

sensibly written, civil to Johnson, and yet

severe,' and points out that its true object

is
* to revenge the attack on Lord Lyttelton

at the instigation of Mrs. Montagu, who has

her full share of incense.'

Potter issued in 1785 a pamphlet of ' Obser-

mentand first time ofopeninghis mouth there,
that it disgusted more than it pleased,' was

vations on the Poor Laws and on Houses of ! the comment of Lady Hervey (Letters, 1821,

Industry/ in which he commented on the fre- pp. 110-11). The speech was published in

the magazines, and it drew from the oldquent harshness of overseers, and advocated

theerection ofcomposite poor-houses for seve-

ral parishes. His news were answered in the

same year by Thomas Mendham of Briston in

Norfolk, and by Charles Butler in an anony-
mous* Essayon Houses ofIndustry '(BuTLBE,
Reminiscences, i. 68-9).
He published several separate sermons and

Horace Walpole an anonymous
* Letter to a

certain distinguished Patriot and most ap-

plauded Orator on the publication of his

celebrated Speech on the Seaford Petition/
1748.

Potter's second conspicuous speech in par-
liament was on the bill for removing the

death.

[Gent. Mag. 1788 pt. i. p. 431, 1804 pt.ii.pp.

792, 974, 1813 pt.i. pp. 196-7; Living Authors,

1798, ii. 152-4 ;
Le Neve's Fasti, ii. 498

;
Beloe's

Sexagenarian, i. 299-300 ; Walpole's Letters,

(ed. Cunningham), viii. 376; Forbes's Life of

Seattle, ii. 191-4; Carthew's Launditch Hun-
dred, iii. 344, 362-3

;
Pratt's Harvest Home, p.

499.] W. P. 0.

PpTTEE,THOMAS (1718-1759),wit and

politician, second son of John Potter (1674?-
1747) [q. v.l, archbishop of Canterbury, was

/** ^ ^ ^ ./**% n ^ 1 ^ M i (*"\ ^

left behind him a manuscript volume of bio-
j

assizes from Avlesbury to Buckingham, a bill

graphical notices of Norfolk men of letters
!

introduced owing to a contest between Lord-

from the reign of Queen Elizabeth to his own , chief-justiceWillesand the Grenvilles. Potter

contended for Aylesbury. On 20 March 1751
he opened 'in an able mannerhisscheme for an.

additional duty oftwo shillings on spirits, to

becollected bywayofexcise/ andT7alpole de-

scribed him as a '

young man of the greatest

good nature
' and * not bashful nor void of

vanity
'

(Memoirs of George II,i. 69-71). In
the session of 1753-4 he introduced a census

bill, and, with the support of Pelham, suc-

ceeded in passing it through the House of

Commons; but it was thrown out in the

upper house as *

profane and subversive of
f ^ ,i j * ^* *

born at Cuddesdon, Oxfordshire, in 1718, his

fatherbeingthen bishop of Oxford. The eldest

son married beneath his rank in society, the

liberty/ and the first census of Great Britain

was not taken until 1801. He criticised as a

country gentleman the ill-fated expedition of

wife, according to Cole, being a bedmaker at 1757 against the port of Rochefort in France
jfc A -~

-| rm i *id* i f* * "i I TI * IT* _P 7 T A. *_i_1 TT
Oxford, andThomas inherited from the father

all his personal property, the estate being

usually estimated at from 70,0007. to 100,000
He matriculated from Christ Church, Oxford,
on 18 Nov. 1731, aged 13, and graduated B.A.

1735, M.A. 1738. In 1740 he was called to

the bar at the Middle Temple, and he held the

recordership of Bath, Potter was ambitious,
and with the wealth which he had obtained

from his father, who had also bestowed on
him the lucrative post of principal registrar
to the province of Canterbury,he was enabled

to embark in politics. In the parliament

lasting from 1747 to 17f54 he sat, through
the favour of the family of Eliot, for the

Cornish borough of St, Germans; and he

and this led to a war ofpamphletswithHenry
Seymour Conway [q. v.]

From 1754 to July 1757 Potter sat for

the borough of Aylesbury. He very soon

allied himself with the elder Pitt,who wrote
to his nephew in October 1756,

* Mr. Potter is

one of the best friends I have in the world.'

His name was on the list of Pitt's candidates

for high office, but the king
'

objected in the

strongest manner to the promotion as a thing
unheard of at the first step in his service

'

(Chatham Corresp. i.
187^8).

But Pitt was
not to be denied, and in December 1756

Potter was re-elected at Aylesbury after ap-

pointment as paymaster-general 01 the land

forces. In the fallowing July he became
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joint vice-treasurer of Ireland, and lie held

that office until his death.

Though afflicted with bad health, Potter

was extremely handsome in person and full

of wit. His figure is said to have been intro-

duced into Hogarth's election-print as the

handsome candidate (NICHOLS, Anecdotes of

Hogarth^ 1785 ed. p. 335), and he was amem-
ber of the witty set that became notorious at

Medmenham . Among the associates of John

IVilkes he * was the worst, and was indeed his

[Wilkes's] ruin, who was not a bad man early

or naturally. But Potter poisoned his morals'

(Azasox, Wilkes, i. 18-19;. Wilkes was con-

nected withAylesbury, and desired to become

member for the borough. A triangular deal

was thereupon arranged, in July 1757, by
Potter : a vacant seat at Bath was filled by
Pitt; the place at Okehampton in Devon-

shire, a borough of the Pitt family which Pitt

had vacated, was occupied by *Potter
;
and

"Wilkes succeeded to the seat at Aylesbury.
This arrangement cost the new member no

less than 7,000., and, as he had not the ready

money ,hewas introduced by Potter toJewish

moneylenders, and was hopelessly entangled.
After a long decline Potter died at his

favourite residence of Ridgmont, near "Wo-

burn, Bedfordshire (a property which he pos-
sessed through his wife), on 17 June 1759,
and was buried on 25 June, at his own desire,

in its churchyard,
' at the west end of the

belfry, in a place where no one was used to

be buried,' which he had pointed out to his

steward a few days before his death. By his

directions his body was dissected, and his

lungs and liver were found to be much de-

cayed. At the dictation of his father he mar-
ried Mi ssMaimingham.whom he treated very
badly. She died on 4 Jan. 1744 (Gent. Mag.
1744, p. 53), leaving an only son, a youth
of 'good parts, good nature, and amiable

qualities,' who was sent to Emmanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge, in October 1756, when Pitt

strongly recommended him to his nephew as

a desirable acquaintance (Chatham Corresp.
i. 172-5). Potter married for his second

wife, on 14 July 1747, Miss Lowe of Bright-
well, Oxfordshire, with a fortune of 50,000. ;

by her he had two daughters, one of whom
married Malcolm Macqueen, M.D. (d. 1829).
To the latter Potter's estates passed. His
descendant, Thomas Potter Macqueen, was
member for East Looe in Cornwall from
1816 to 1826, and for Bedford county from
1826 to 1830 (Lrsosre, Bedfordshire, pp. 97,

127).

Charles Wentworth Dilke [q. v.] gave good
reasons for believing tliat the 'Essay on

Woman/althoughprinted at the privatepress
of Wilkes, was written by Potter. The bur-
lesque notes appended to 'it purported to be
by vVarburton, and it was suggested that
the selection of the bishop's name was due
to a quarrel at Ralph Allen's house of Prior
Park, near Bath, where both of them had
been intimate guests. The suggestion as
to the authorship is confirmed by a manu-
script note by Dyce in his copy, which states
that Wilkes had remarked toWilliam Maltby
<I am not the author of the "Essay on
Woman "

: it was written byPotter,' andgives
point to the line in Churchiirs '

Dedication*
describing the denunciations of Warburton
on the printing of the poem :

And Potter trembles even in his grave.

Potter was called by Horace Walpole the

'gallant of Warburton's wife/ and is said in
Churchiirs ' Duellist '

(bk. iii. lines 241-8)
and in other satirical publications to have
been the father of her only son. Potter wrote
to Pitt on 11 May 1756, describing the

'worthy' owner of Prior Park (i.e. Warbur-
ton) and ' the present joy at the birth of an
heir.'

The name of Potter was printed, with
those of Chesterfield, Wilkes, Garrick, and
several other wits of the day, on the title-

page of * The New Foundling Hospital for

Wit,' and some epigrams by him are included
in the collection. Letters from him to A. 0.

Ducarel, describing his travels in France and
the Low Countries in 1737, are in Nichols's
'
Illustrations of Literature

'

(iii. 687-90),
and several letters to Zachary Grey are in the
same work

(iy. 333-43). He was a corre-

spondent of Pitt, and many of his communi-
cations are in the ' Chatham Correspondence

J

(i. 153-366). His letters to George Gren-
ville are in the 'Grenville Papers' (i. 102-3,
104-5, 137-48, 155, 166-7, 172-3, 188-9).
His library was sold in 1760.

[Gent. Mag. 1747 p. 342, 1759 p. 293 ; Cole's

Addit. MS. Brit Mus. 5831, ff. 181-3 ; Watson's

Warburton, pp. 559-60; Bridges's Okehampton,
p. 140; Gibbs's Aylesbury, pp. 214-20; Nichols's

Literary Anecdotes, i. 178, iii. 668
; Dyce's Cata-

logue, ii. 424
; Warburton's Letters to Kurd, p.

289 ; Churchill's Works (ed. 1804), i. 223, 225 ;

Coxe'sPelham Administration, ii. 167, 271 ;
Wai-

pole's George II, i. 69-71, ii. 11; Walpole's
George III (ed. Barker), i. 248-9.] W. P. C.

POTTER, THOMAS JOSEPH (1828-
1873), catholic story-writer and professor,
born on 9 June 1828 at Scarborough, York-

shire, was son of George Potter, by his wife
Amelia Hunt. His parents intended him to

take orders in the church of England, but,
on 24 Feb. 1847, he was received into the
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catholic church at Stockeld Park, Bewer-

ley, Yorkshire, and joined Stonyhurst Col-

lege. On 24 Oct. 1854 he entered All Hal-

lows' College, Dublin, and -was ordained a

priest on 28 June 1857. He was appointed
director of All Hallows' College, and pro-

fessor of sacred eloquence, and died there on

31 Aug. 1873.

His works, chiefly passable religious

poems or romances, are: 1.
* The Two Vic-

tories,' Dublin, 8vo, 1860. 2.
' The Hector's

Daughter/ London, 1861 ,
16mo. 3.

'

Legends,

Lyrics, and Hymns/ Dublin, 1862. 4.
<

Light
and Shade,' 8vo, 1 864. 5.

*

Panegyric
of St.

Patrick,' 8vo, 1864. 6. 'Sir Humphrey's
Trial, or the Lesson of Life/ a book of tales,

legends, and sketches in prose and verse,

Svo, 4th edit. Dublin, 1884. 7. The Pastor

and his People, or the Word of God and

the Flock of Israel/ Dublin, 8vo, 1869.

8. 'The Spoken Word, or the Art of Ex-

tempore Preaching/ 12mo, 1872. 9.
l Ru-

pert Aubrey of Aubrey Chase/ an historical

tale of 1681 ,
2nd edit. 12mo, 1879. 10. *

Percy

Grange, or the Dream of Life/ a tale in three

books, 12mo, 1876; new edit. 1883.

[Allihone's Diet, of Engl. Lit. and Suppl.;

Brit. Mus. Cat. ;
information kindly supplied

bv Henry Bedford, M.A., All Hallows' College.

Dublin.] 3). J. O'D.

POTTER, THOMAS KOSSELL (1799-

1873), antiquary, son of John Potter of

"West Hallam, Derbyshire, by his wife Mary
Eossell, was born at West Bfallam on 7 Jan.

1799. He was educated first at the Bisley

grammar school, and afterwards at the gram-
mar school at Wirksworth. When he was
fifteen his parents removed to Wymeswold
in Leicestershire, and there he resided until

his death.

His intention oftaking orderswasfrustrated

by his father's death, and Potter accordingly
started a school at Wymeswold. The school

proved successful, and, with the exception
of a few years devoted entirely to literary

work, he spent the remainder of his days in

tuition. From his schooldays he had deve-

loped a taste for literature, and especially
for antiquities and geology. In 1842 he tem-

porarilyremoved fromWymeswold to a house

on Charnwood Forest, and while living here

employed his leisure in
collecting

notes upon
the history, antiquities, naturalliistory, and

geology of that district, which he worked up
into a volume, entitled *The History and

Antiquities ofCharnwpod Forest.' This, the

largest and best of his works, shows con-

siderable depth of research and sound judg-
ment in the choice of facts. Encouraged by
the reception of this book, Potter attempted

the reissue of Nichols's '

History of Leices-

tershire/ revised and brought down to the

present time
;
but his effort proved abortive,

and, though much was written, no portion
found its way into print except the *

Phy-
sical Geography and Geology of LeicesteV-

shire
'

(1866), which Professor Anstedwrote
for the enterprise.

Potter was fond of field sports, and a

regular attendant at the meets of the Quorn
hunt, and he contributed a series of racy
and pungent papers and poems to the *

Sport-
ing Magazine

' from 1827 until 1840, under
the noni de guerre of * Old Grey.' He after-

wards wrote for the *

Sporting Review.' One
of the best of his sporting effusions was a

witty poem entited 'The Meltonians/ in

1835. He became editor of the ' Leicester

Advertiser' in 1849, ofthe 'Hkeston Pioneer'
in 1856, and of the ' Leicester Guardian *

in

1858. In 1865 he was editor of the '

Lough-
borough Monitor/ which, on its subsequent

amalgamation with another paper, was

styled the 'Loughborough Monitor and
News.' Some lyrical ballads by him, in

whichlocal legends were incorporated, were
collected in a volume of * Poems '

after his

death by his son, Charles Neville Potter, in

1881.

Potter died on 19 April 1873, at Wymes-
wold, and was buried there on the 23rd.

He had married, on 14 Jan. 1836, Frances

Sarah, daughter of Leonard Fosbrooke of

Shardlow Hall, Derbyshire, and of Raven-
stone Hall, Leicestershire, and by her, who
still survives him, he had five sons and four

daughters.
Besides the works mentioned,he published :

1.
' Walks round Loughborough/ 1840.

2. ' The Genius of Nottinghamshire/ 1849.

3. 'Rambles round Loughborough/ reprinted
from ' The Loughborough News/ 1868.

['
Thomas Rossell Potter : a Memory/ by

Llewellynn Jewitt, F.S.A., in the Reliquary,
vol. xiv. July 1873; Fletcher's Leicestershire

Pedigrees and Royal Descents, p. 156, s.v.

Fosbrooke; Antiquary, 10 May 1873; infor-

mation kindly communicated by his sous.]
W. G-, D. F.

POTTEB, WILLIAM (Jl. 1656), writer

on banks, was appointed in 1656 registrar
of debentures on * the act for the sale of the

late king's lands* (CaL State Papers, Dom,
1656-7, cxxix. 11). One ofthe earliestwriters

on papercurrency, he recommended the issue,

by means of a land bank, of bills payable at

sight to the bearer, under a guarantee of land

mortgages. He gave an account ofhis scheme
in ' The Key of Wealth, or a New Way for

improving of Trade/ London, 1650, fol. It

was remodelled and republished, with addi-
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tions, with the title
'TheTrades-man's Jewel,

or a Safe, Easie, Speedy, and Effectual Means
'

for the Incredible Advancement of Trade . . .

bv making . . . Bills to become current instead

of Money,' &c., London, 1650, 4to. He also

drew up*, for presentation to the Council for

Trade,
* Humble Proposalls . . . shewing what

Particulars, if enacted by Parliament, would

. . . conduce to Advance'Trade,' &c., London,

16ol,4to. His scheme was criticised in * An
,

Essay upon . . . W. Potter's Designe con-

cerning
1 a Bank of Lands to be erected

throughout this Commonwealth/ &e., Lon-

don [1651 ?], 4to ; reprinted in
'A Diseoverie

for division or setting out of Lande, &c., by
Samuel Hartlib,* London, 1653, 4to.

[MeCulIo'h's Literature of Political Economy,

p. 359; Cossa's Introduction to the Study of

Political Economy, transl. by Dyer, pp. 185, 186.]"

W. A. S. H.

POTTINGBE, ELDRED (1811-1843),
soldier and diplomatist, born in Ireland on

12 Aug. 1811, was son of Thomas Pottin-

ger, esq., of Mount Pottinprer, co. Down, and

nephew of Sir Henry Pottinger [q.v.] He
was educated at Addiscomhe, the East India,

Company's military college, and entered the

Bombay" artillery in 1827. After some re-

gimental service he was appointed to the

political department and was posted as assis-

tant to his uncle, Colonel Henry Pottinger.
In 1837 the latter granted his request to

travel in Afghanistan in order to satisfy his

love of adventure and to collect informa-

tion. Disguised as a horse-dealer, with a-

slender retinue he journeyed by Shikarpur,
T)era Ismail Khan, and Peshawar to Kabul
and Herat. Soon after his arrival at Herat

(September 1837) the city was invested by
a Persian army, accompanied by Eussian offi-

cers. Thereupon Lieutenant Pottinger made
himself known to Yar Mahammad Khan,
the wazir and commander of the forces

under Shah Kamran, and oifered his services

for the defence. These were accepted, and,

mainly through the young officer's energy,
a stubborn resistance was organised. At
the same time a naval demonstration was
made in the Persian Gulf, and the siege was
raised by the Persians in September 1838.

Pottinger'fe services were highly appreciated,
and the governor-general (George Eden, earl

ofAuckland) thanked him as one *

who, under
circumstances of peculiar danger and diffi-

culty, has by his fortitude, ability, and judg-
ment honourably sustained the reputation
and interests of his country/ Though only
a subaltern, he received a brevet majority,
was created C.B., and -^as appointed poli-
tical agent at Herat. But he left that city
in 1839, when his place was taken by Major

D'Arcy Todd. In 1841 Pottinger was sent
back to Afghanistan as political officer in

Kohistan, a district of Afghanistan north of
Kabul. On 2 Kov. the revolt of the Afghans
against Shah Shuja, whom the British had
imposed on the throne and maintained bv
force of arms, broke out at Kabul. On th'a

same day an attack was made by the insur-

gents on Pottinger's residence at Lughinani,
and he had to flee to Charikar, the neigh-
bouring city, three miles off, which was in
the occupation ofthe 4th Grhoorkas, under the
command of Christopher Codrington. There
Pottinger was at once besieged. Codrington
was killed on 6 Nov. and succeeded by Johu
Colpoys Haughton [q. v.]; Pottinger was
wounded. On the 14th the Ghoorkas
evacuated the place, and amid incredible
difficulties Pottinger and Haughton (both
now severely wounded) made good their

escape to Kabul, which they reached on the
llth. There, on 23 Dec. 1841, the British

envoy, Sir William Hay JMacnaghten fq-v.],
was murdered by Akbar Khan, one of Dost
Hahammad's sons, and Pottinger succeeded
to Macnaghten's dangerous post. Demo-
ralisation was rampant ; the English garri-

son, under General William George Keith

Elphinstone [q. v.], was helplessly inactive,

and, against his better judgment, Pottinger
opened negotiations for the retreat of the
British troops from Kabul. On 6 Jan. 1842
the march began towards Jalalabad. Akbar
Khan demanded sureties for the observance
of the conditions made by Pottinger for the

evacuation, and Pottinger was detained as

one of three hostages. He thus escaped the
treacherous massacre by which the retreat-

ing army was destroyed in the Khybar
Pass [see BKYDON, WILLIAM"]. But he was

kept prisoner at Kabul until Sir George Pol-

lock [q.v.] arrived there on 17 Sept. 1842.

He returned to India with Pollock's army in

October. His services received scanty re-

cognition from the new governor-general,
Lord Ellenborough, and he went on a visit

to his uncle, Sir Henry Pottinger, at Hong-
kong. There he died, after a brief illness, on
15 Nov. 1843.

[Alison's History, vi. cap. xl. ; Career of Ma'or

Broadfoot, C.B., p. 442
;
JDurand's First Afgfmn

War, cbap. iv. p. 48
; Sir Vincent Eyre's Kabul

Insurrection of 1841-2 (revised by Malleson,

1879); Kaye's Lives of Indian Officers; Webb's

Compendium of Irish Biography; Hatighton's
Char-ee-kar, 2nd edit. 1879; Vibart's Addis-

combe, its Heroes, &c. ; manuscript records, offi-

cial and family.] W. B-T.

POTTrETGEB, SIB HENRY (1789-
1 856), soldier and diplomatist, born at Mount

I Pottinger, co, Down, on 3 Get, 1789, was
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fifth son of Eldred Curwen Pottinger, a

descendant of the Pottingers of Berkshire.

His mother was Anne, daughter of Robert

Gordon, esq., of Florida Manor, co. Down.
He was educated at the Belfast academy,
which he left when only twelve years old,

and went to sea. In 1803 he proceeded to

India to join the marine service there, but

friends induced Lord Castlereagh in 1804 to

substitute for that appointment a cadetship

in the native army. Meanwhile he studied

in Bombay, and acquired a knowledge of the

native languages. He worked well, became

an assistant teacher, and on 18 Sept. 1806

was made an ensign, being promoted lieu-

tenant on 16 July 1809.

In 1808 Pottinger was sent on a mission

to Sind under Hankey Smith, brother of Sir

Lionel Smith. In 1809, when Sir John

Malcolm's mission to Persia was postponed,

Pottinger and a friend, Captain Charles

Christie, offered to explore the country be-

tween India and Persia in order to acquire
information which was then much wanted.

G3vernment accepted the offer. The tra-

vellers, disguised as natives, accompanied by
a native horse-dealer and two servants, left

Bombay on 2 Jan. 1810, journeying by sea

to Sind, and thence byland to Khelat. Though
immediately recognised as Europeans, and
even as having belonged to the embassy at

Sind, they safely reached Niishki, near the

boundary between Afghanistan and Balu-

chistan ;
here Christie diverged northwards

to Herat, and proceeded thence by Yezd to

Ispahan, while Pottinger, keeping in a

westerly direction, travelled through Kirman

(Carmania) to Shiraz, and joined Christie

at Ispahan. There Christie was directed to

remain, and he was killed in a Russian at-

tack on the Persians in 1812. Pottinger, re-

turning via Bagdad and Bussorah, reached

Bombay in February 1811. He reported the

results of his journey, and in 1 816 they were

published under the title of ' Travels in Be-
loochistan and Sinde.'

He was next appointed to the staff of Sir

Evan Nepean [q. v,], governor of Bombay,
by whom he was sent as assistant to Mount-
stuart Elphinstone [q. v.], the British resi-

dent at Poona. On 15 Oct. 1821 he was
made captain. He served during the Mah-
ratta war, and at its close became collector

of Ahmadnagar. He obtained his majority
on 1 May 182o, and in the same year he was
made resident in Cutch. He was promoted
lieutenant-colonel on 17 March 1829, and
brevet colonel on 23 Jan. 1834. While resi-

dent in Cutch he conducted a mission to

Sind in 1831, and
subsequently^,

in 1836, he
was appointed political agent in that coun-

TOL. XLVI,

try. which office he held until 1840, when
he was compelled by ill-health to return to

England. His success as political agent, and

especially in arranging with the Sind ameers
for the passage of the Bombay troops, under
Sir John Keane, on their way to Afghani-
stan, was recognised in India and in England,
and he was made a baronet on 27 April 1840,

Sir Henryaccepted Lord Palmerston's offer

of the post of envoy and plenipotentiary in

China and superintendent of
British trade,

thus superseding Captain Charles Elliot [q. v.]Awar known as theopium war had broken
out between England and China in January
1840, It originated in the exclusion by the
Chinese government of British opium-traders
from Canton. After Captain Elliot, the
British representative, had seized the forts

about Canton, a preliminary treaty had been
drawn up in January 1841, but it was sub-

sequently disavowed by both the Chinese and

English governments. Palmerston directed

Pottinger to replace this treaty by a satis-

factory compact, which should open China
to British trade. But before his arrival in

China the arrogance of the Chinese had led

to a renewal of hostilities. Sir Hugh Gough

a.v.]
carried anew the forts about Canton in

ay 1841, and while he was preparing to

attack the town itself, Pottinger reached

Macao (9 Aug.) He deemed it essential to

the success of his pacific mission to make a
further display of force, and he co-operated
with Gough and Admiral Sir"William Parker

(1781-1866) [q. v.] in the capture of Amoy,
Chusan, Chintu, and Ningpo. On 13 June
1842 he, with Parker, entered the Yangtze-
Kiang river with the object of taking Nan-

king. Aftermany successes by the way, an
assault on that city was imminent in July,
when Pottinger announced that the Chinese

were ready to treat for peace on a satisfactory
basis. The Chinese diplomatists had already
found that Pottinger could not be trifled

with. An intercepted letter from the chief

Chinese negotiator to his government now
bore testimony that ' to all his representa-
tions the barbarian, Pottinger, only knit his

brows and said " No."
*

Eventually peace
was signed on 29 Aug. 1842 on board H.M.S.
Cornwallis before Nanking, By this treaty
known as the treaty of Nanking Hongkong
was ceded to England, and the five ports

Canton, Amoy, Foochow-Foo, Ningpo, and

Shanghai were opened to English traders,

and were to receive English consuls. In con-

sideration of'his exertions Pottinger was
made G.C.B. (2 Dec. 1842), and on 5 April
1843 was appointed the first British governor
of Hongkong.

Pottinger returned to England in the

Q,
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spring of 1844, and was received with much
distinction. He was made a member of the

privy council (23 May 1844), was presented
with the freedom of many cities, and the
House of Commons voted him 1,5001. a year
for life in June 1845. He attained the rank
of lieutenant-general in 1851. He was not

long out of harness. On 28 Sept. 1846 he
succeeded Sir Peregrine Maitland as go-
vernor of the Cape of Good Hope. He
stayed there less than six months. On
4 Aug. 1847 he returned once more to India
as governor of Madras. That post he held i

till 1854, when he came back to England in I

broken health. His government of Madras !

was not a success. He had become some-
what inert and diktory in the disposal of

public^ business,
and failed to recognise the

necessity of improvements which were essen-
tial to the moral and material progress of
the country. He was better fitted to deal

firmly with a crisis than to conduct ordinary
administrative duties. He died at Malta on
18 March 1856, and was buried at Valetta.

Sir Henry married, in 1820, Susanna
Maria (1800-1886), daughter of Captain
Richard Cooke of Dublin, whose family was
a branch of the Oookes of Cookesborough,
co, Westmeath. By her he had three sons,
the eldest of whom died in infancy, while
the other two successively succeeded to the

baronetcy, and a daug-hter.
Sir Henry's portrait was painted by Sir

Francis Grant, P.R.A., and there were three
replicas. One is in the Oriental Club, Hano-
ver Square ; another is in the possession of
his son ; and the third was sent to China as
a present.

[Dublin University Magazine, clxvi, (October
1846) 426-42; Knight's English Cyclopaedia-^
Biography, iv. 954-8 ; Webb's Compendium of
Irish Biography; Alison's Hist., Index; Parlia-
mentary correspondence relative to Sind 1836
to 1838 and 1838 to 1843 ; Knollys's Life of Sir
Hope Grant, i. 31, 35, 41

; S. Lane-Poole's Life
of Sir Harry Parkes, passim; Burte's Peerages ;

Dodvell and Myles's India Army Lists ; infor-
mation supplied by Pottinger's second son, SirH
Pottinger, third baronet] W. B-T

POTTESTGEE, ISRAEL (ft. 1770), dra-
matist, began life as an apprentice to a book-
seller named Worral. Setting up for himself
in Paternoster Row, he projected a variety
ofperiodicals. Oneofthem,

* The BusyBody '

was published thrice a week for twopence
at the Dunciad, Paternoster Row, and to it
Goldsmith contributed in 1759 (FoBsmt
Life of Goldsmith, 1871,1212). Notmeet^
mcrwitlimuch success, he nextopened acircu-
lating library near Great Turnstile, Holborn,and delivered for a time at Islington G A

Stevens's popular
<

Lecture on Heads ' He
subsequently suffered from amental disorder
but supported himself in his lucid intervals
by his pen. In 1761 he published an un-
acted comedy called 'The Methodist,' whichhe described as < a continuation or completionof the plan of Foofe's "Minor."' ft was
a scurrilous attack on Whitefield. A third
edition appeared within the year. In the
same

year (1761) a farce by Pottinger, eu-

,ll
The Humorous Quarrel, or the Battle

of the Greybeards/ was acted at Southwark
*air, and subsequently published. 'The
Duenna,, a comic opera in three acts, a parodyon Sheridan's play, published in 1776, anil
acted by his majesty's servants/ is supposed

to have been by Pottinger. A new edition
appeared within the year.

[Baker's BiogiMphia Dramatica (Reed and
Jones), i. 580, 11. 178, iii. 40

; Brit Mus. Cat ]

G. LE G. N.

POTTDtfGEB, JOHN (1647-1733)
master m chancery. [See POTENGEB.]

-.o?^8' LAURENCE HOLKER(1789-
ISoOJ, physician and inventor, son of Cuth-
bert Potts, surgeon, and Etheliuda Margaret
Thorpe, daughter of John Thorpe, M.D.,
*;
b 'A-Jsee, THORPE, JOHN], was born in Pall

Mall, London, on 18 April 1789. He was
educated at Westminster School and at a
school m

Northamptonshire, and in 1805 he
was

apprenticed to Mr. Birch, surgeon, of
Warwick. In 1810 he was entered at St.
Oreorge s Hospital and became a house-pupilof
Sir Benjamin Brodie; William Frederick
t in O Trtrt r\rtwr I >w * T 1 XOl X *****

* ~5V v*
^M-i-gCVXlO ill JLO1^9

T i i^ ?
ated M 'D - a

?
A^rdeen in 1825.

In 1812 he was appointed surgeon to the
Koyal Devon and Cornwall miners militia,
then quartered in Ireland. The regiment
returned to Truro in 1814, and was subse-
quently disbanded, Potts starting- in prac-
tice in the town. He had always taken
much interest in scientific pursuits, and in
1818 took an active part in founding the
Koyal Institution of Cornwall. He gave
several courses of lectures there, and was in
the habit of making gratuitous analyses of
minerals for the miners. In 1828 he became
superintendent and physician ofthe Cornwall
county lunatic asylum at Bodmin. This ap-
P̂ tment he res nfld in !837, removing in
thefollowing year to Vanbrugh Castle, Black-
heath, where he established an institution
for the treatment of spinal diseases. Here
he established a workshop for the manufac-
ture of the various a-npliances and apparatus,of which he devised many new forms. He
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had at the same time a town house in Buck-

ingham Street, Strand, to which a workshop
was attached. His increasing interest in his

inventions diverted his attention from his

patients, andVanbrugh Castle was eventually

given up. In 1843 he took out a patent

(No. 9642) for conveying letters on a railway
formed by suspending wires or light rods

from distant points, making use of church

towers, or any other lofty structures avail-

able. The patent also includes a velocipede
and a boat propelled by paddles worked by
hand. He was also the author of many minor

inventions. But the invention with which

his name is closely connected is for a method

ofsinking foundations, for which he obtained

a patent in 1843 (No. 9975). It consists in

the sinking of hollow piles of iron, open at

the lower end and closed at the top by a cap.

A partial vacuum being then formed within

the tube by means of a pump, the shingle,

sand, &c., are caused to flow up through the

pile by the pressure of the atmosphere, the

rush of water from below breaking up the soil

and undermining the lower edges of the pile.

The pile descends by its own gravity, assisted

by the pressure of the air on its closed end,

and when it is filled, the contents are dis-

charged by a pump. As the tube descends

the cap is removed and a fresh length at-

tached. The tubes may be of large size,

when they practically become coffer-dams.

The invention was well received, and at first

it promised to be a great success. Potts

gave evidence on 10 June 1844 before the

royal commission on harbours of refuge (cf.

JReport, p. 119), when Mr. James Walker,

president of the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, and a member ofthe commission, spoke

very highly of the new method. The matter

was taken up by the Trinity Board, and on
16 July 1845 an experimental tube, two feet

six inches diameter, was driven to a depth of

twenty-two feet into the Goodwin Sands in

two or three hours. This was intended to

form the foundation ofa beacon, which ,how-

ever, does not seem to have been completed
until 26 Aug. 1847, when it was announced

Journal, December 1847, p. 388). Several

small beacons were erected on sands lying
near the mouth of the Thames in 1845-6

(cf. Findlay's paper in Transactions of the

Society ofArts, 15 Dec. 1847, Ivi. 269).
In 1845 Potts became acquainted with

Charles Fox of the firm of Fox & Hen-
derson [see Fox, SIR CHARGES], who spent
a considerable sum of money upon, the in-

vention, and used it wherever they had an

opportunity (Proceedings of the Institution

of Civil JBftffineers, xxvii. 301). The first

large work upon which it was employed was
the viaduct which carries the Chester and

Holyhead railway across Maeldreath Bay
in the Isle of Anglesey. Nineteen tubes,
one foot diameter and sixteen feet long, were

successfully sunk in the sand during the
summer of 1846. A full account of this un-

dertaking, with engravings, is given in the
* Civil Engineers* and Architects

1

Journal,'

(December 1847, p. 388). It was also

employed successfully for sinking the piers
for a railway bridge over the Ouse at Hunt-

ingdon, but it failed at the bridge over the
Nen at Peterborough, in consequence of the

presence of boulders in the clay forming the
river-bed. The foundations for the South-
western railway bridge over the Thames,
between Datclwt and Windsor, were laid

by Potts's method; but on 12 Aug. 1849,
when the line was ready to be opened, one
of the tubes suddenly sank, causing a frac-

ture in the girder resting upon it (Times,
14 Aug. 1849, p. 3). G. W. Hemans tried

it with cylinders ten feet diameter in 1850,

during the construction of a bridge over the
Shannon at Athlone, on the Midland Great
Western railway of Ireland, but the expense
ofpumping out the air was very considerable,
and much trouble was caused by boulders,
which the trial borings had failed to indicate

(cf. Proceedings of theInstitution of CivilEn-

gineers^ xxi. 265, xxvii. 301, 305, xxviii.

349, 3o3, 1. 131; HTIMBEB, Bridges, 3rd edit,

pp. 180, 247; Civil Engineers' and Archi-

tects' Journal, December 1850, p. 392;
BUHNELL'S Supplement to WEALE'S Theory
of Bridges, 1850, p. 100).

Potts read a paper on his method before

the Society of Arts on 10 May 1848, for

which he received the Isis gold medal ( Trans-

actions, Ivi, 441 ). He devoted the last years
of his life almost exclusively to the perfecting
of his invention, upon which he expended a

very considerable fortune. Unhappily, it

was not a financial success ; and experience
has proved that itsapplication isverylimited.

It is rarely used now (cf. NEWMAN, Cylinder

Bridge Piers, 1893, p. 41). It had, however,
one very important result, as it incidentally

gave rise to the system of sinking founda-

method to sinkthe piers of Rochester Bridge

(commenced about 1849), but it was found

that the river-bed was encumbered with the

remains of a very ancient bridge, and that

the cylinders could not be forced through
the obstructions. It then occurred to Mr. J.

Hughes, the engineer in charge of the^wprk,
to reverse the process, and to pump air into
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the cylinders to force the -water out, so that

the men could work at the bottom of the

cylinders, as in a diving-hell. As the material

ivas excavated from the space covered by the

cylinders they sank by theirown weight. An
' air-lock

'

provided the means of ingress and

egress to the cylinders. An account of the

work was read^by Hughes before the Insti-

tution of Civil Engineers in 1851 (cf. Pro-

ceedings, x. 353, also published separately).

It was afterwards pointed out that the same

method had been previously used in France,

though on a very small scale.

Potts died on 23 March 1850. He mar-

ried, in 1820, Miss Anne Wright, of Lam-

bessow, Cornwall. Four daughters and two

sons, John Thorpe and Benjamin L. F., both

of whom were trained as engineers at the

London Works, Smethwick, near Birming-

ham, under Fox & Henderson, survived him.

[Authorities cited and obituary notice by

Hyde Clarke in English's Mining Almanack,

1851, p. 198.]
B. B. P.

POTTS, ROBEUT (1805-1885), mathe-

matician, the son of Robert Potts, and grand-
son of the head of a firm of Irish linen-

weavers, was born at Lambeth in 1805. He
entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1828

as a sizar, and graduated B.A. as twenty-
fifth wrangler in 1832, proceeding M.A. in

18S5. He became a successful private tutor

in the university, and was a strenuous advo-

cate of most of the university reforms that

were carried in his time. He acquired wide

reputation as the editor of Euclid's 'Ele-

ments/ which he brought out in a large
edition in 1845, followed in 1847 by an ap-

pendix. His school edition appeared in 1846,
and was republished in 1850, 1861, 1864,
and 1886

;
a separate edition of book i. ap-

peared in 1884, The book had an immense
circulation in the British colonies and in

America, and the William and Mary Col-

lege of Virginia conferred the honorary de-

gree of LL.D. upon Potts * in appreciation
of the excellence of his mathematical works/
The merits of his edition of Euclid consisted

in the clear arrangement and division of the

component parts of the propositions, and in

the admirable collection ofnotes. Potts died

at Cambridge hi August 1885.

His other publications include: 1. *A
View of Paley's Evidences and Horse

Taulinae/ 1850. 2.
* Liber Cantabrigiensis/

2 pts. 1855-63, 8vo. 3.
*

Aphorisms, Maxims/
&e., 1875. 4. *Open Scholarships in the

University of Cambridge/ 1866 ; 2nd edit.,
1883. 5. 'Elementary Arithmetic, with
Historical Notes/ 1876. 6. 'Elementa

Algebra, with Historical Notes/ 1879. e

also edited the 1543 edition of William
Turner's 'Huntyng and Fyndyng out of the
Romish Fox/ 1851, and *

King Edward VI
on the Supremacy . . . with his Discourse
on the Reformation of Abuses/ 1874, and
other theological works.

[Times obituary, 7 Aug. 1885; information

kindly given by his sister, Mrs. Sophia Rees

Williams.] C. P.

POTTS,THOMAS (jl. 1612-1618), author
of the ' Discoverie of Witches/ was brought
up under the care of Sir Thomas Knyvet,
lord Knyvet of Escrick [q. v.l He adopted
the legal profession, and resided in Chancery
Lane. In 1612 he went as clerk on circuit

with Sir James Altham and Sir Edward
Bromley, barons of the exchequer, and offi-

ciated at the trial of the famous Lancashire
witches at Lancaster on 12 Aug. At the

judges' request he compiled an account of
the proceedings, which Bromley corrected

before publication. It appeared in the fol-

lowing year under the title
* The Wonderfull

Discoverie of Witches in the Countie of

Lancaster/ c., London, 1613, 4to. In the

dedication to Sir Thomas Knyvet, Potts

speaks of it as the first fruit of his learning.
It was reprinted by Sir Walter Scott in

'Somers Tracts/ 1810 (iii. 95-160), and

again by the Chetham Society in 1845, with
an introduction by James Crossley. Scott

refers to it in his * Letters on Demonology
and Witchcraft/ and it furnished the ground-
work of Harrison Ainsworth's * Lancashire

Witches/ in which Potts is a prominent
character. He was subsequently granted
(17 April 1618) the office of collector of

forfeitures on the laws concerning sewers.

[Introd, to Chetham Soc. Publ. vol. vi. ; CaL
State Papers, Dom. Ser. 1611-18, p. 535;
various editions of * The Discoverie

*
in Brit.

Mus. Libr. ;
Hazlitt*s Handbook, p. 325 ]

A. F. P.

POTTS, THOMAS (1778-1842), com-

piler, born in 1778, was son of Edward

Potts(1721-1819)ofGrlanton,nearAlnwick,
Northumberland (Gent. Mag. 1819, i. 279).
Thomas was a solicitor, and at one time was
connected with Skinners' Hall. In 1803 he
was residing in CamdenTown. Subsequently
he seems to have lived at Chiswick and other

places, and to havehad chambers in Serjeants'
inn. He died at Upper Clapton on 8 Nov.
1842.

Potts published : 1.
* A Compendious Law

Dictionary, containing both an explanation
of the terms and the law itself, intended

for the use of country gentlemen, the mer-

chant, and the professional man/ 1803, dedi-

cated to Lord Ellenborough $ it was reissued
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in 1814. In 1815 a new edition, both in 8vo

and 12mo, was enlarged by Thomas Hartwell

Home [q. v.] 2.
' The British Fanners' Cyclo-

paedia, or Complete Agricultural Dictionary,

including every Science orSubject dependent
on or connected with improved modern Hus-

bandry/ 1 806, 4to,with forty-two engravings,
dedicated to the Duke of Bedford. Donald-

son says it was an advance on preceding
works, and that the author had * added a

large mite to the progress of the art
'

of agri-

culture. 3. 'A Gazetteer of England and

"Wales, containing the Statistics, Agricul-
ture, and Mineralogy of the Counties, the

History, Antiquities, Curiosities, Trade, &c.

of the Cities, Towns, and Boroughs, with

Maps/ 18 10, 8vo. An historical introduction

of twenty pages contains, among other sta-

tistics, a table of mitred abbeys, their valua-

tion and founders.

[Biogr. Diet, of Living Authors, 1816; Gent.

Mag. 1842, ii. 672 ; Allibone's Diet, of Engl.
Lit. i. 891 ; Brit. Mus. -Cut.

;
Donaldson's Agri-

cultural Biography, p. 92.] Gr. LB G-. N.

POULETT. [See also PAULET.]

POULETT, JOHN, first BAKON POUEETT

(1586-1649), cavalier, eldest son of Sir An-

thony Paulet or Poulett, governor of Jersey
from 1588 to 1600 {see under PATJXET, SIR

AMIAS], was born in 1586. He matriculated

(from. University College) atOxfordon21June

1601, but did not graduate, and on 27 Nov.
1608 received a colonelcy of cavalry from
Edward Seymour, earl of Hertford. In 1610
he was admitted a student at the Middle

Temple, and in the same year (22 Oct.) was
returned to parliament for Somerset, which
seat he retained in the Short parliament of
1614 In the parliament of 1621-2 he sat

for Lyme Kegis, Dorset.

Being of puritan ancestry, and patron of
the living of Hinton St. George, Somerset,
held by the puritan Edmond Peacham

[q.v.J,
Poulett incurred some suspicion of compli-
city in Peacham's alleged treasons, and was
twice examined by the council in November
1614 and again in March 1615, without, how-
ever, any charge being formulated against
him.
At the instance of Charles I, who had re-

cently visited him at Hinton St. George,
Poulett early in October 1625 received into
his house the Huguenot admiral the Duke of

Soubise, the latter having put into Plymouth
Sound after his defeat by the Duke of Mont-
morency. Soubise remained at Hinton St.

George nearly a year, during which time Pou-
lett discharged nis duties as host so much to
the king's satisfaction that, by letters patent
of 23 June 1627, he was raised to the peerage

by the title of Baron Poulett of Hinton St.

George. He took his seat in the House of
Lords on 20 March 1627-8.

Poulett was appointed on 30 May 163.J to
the command of the Constant Reformation

;

this ship formed part of the Channel fleet

commanded by the lord high admiral, the
Earl of Lindsey [cf. BEETLE, ROBERT, first

EAEL OF LINDSEZ], by whom, on 23 Sept.
following, he was knighted on board tae

Mary Honour. Poulett was summoned to
the great council which met at York on
24 Sept. 1640, and was one of the royal
commissioners for the negotiations with the
Scots at Ripon in the following month. He
was at this time regarded as a *

popular
7

man;
but in 1642, on the passing of the militia

ordinance, he withdrew from parliament,
and, after signing the York manifesto of
15 June, united with the Marquis of Hert-
ford at Wells in. nutting the commission of

array into execution, and forcibly resisting
the execution of the militia ordinance. Par-
liament voted him a delinquent, issued a war-
rant for his apprehension, and on 17 March
impeached him of high treason. In the mean-
time he had retreated with Hertford to Sher-
borne Castle, and, after its evacuation, re-

cruited with him in Wales, and was taken

prisoner on 4 Oct. by Essex in a skirmish
near Bridgnorth.
Having regained his liberty, Poulett served

for some time under Hopton, for whom,
during the autumn of 1643, he raised in the

neighbourhood of Oxford (his name appears
among the signatures to the expostulatory
letter to the Scottish privy council issued
thence on the eve of the Scottish invasion)
a brigade of 2,500 men, which he led into

Dorset in the winter. He took and burned
on 18 Jan. 1643-4 Lady Drake's house at

Ashe, defeated a detachment of Waller's

army at Hemyock Castle, occupied Welling-
ton in March, and thence advanced upon
Lyme Regis, which, on the arrival of Prince
Maurice with reinforcements on 20 April,
was closely invested. Though the siege was
pressed with great vigour, the town suc-

ceeded in holding out until relieved by Essex
on 15 June. Poulett then retreated to Exeter,
not without considerable loss by the way in

skirmishes with Waller's forces. A quarrel
with Prince Maurice, who appears to have
caned him and refused satisfaction, led to

their separation. Poulett was appointed
commissioner of Exeter, where he .was taken

?risoner

on the 'surrender of the city on
3 April 1646. He was brought to London

in extreme ill-health, and, by the intercession

of Sir Thomas Fairfax, was permitted to

reside in bis own house at Chlswick, andwas
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eventually allowed the benefit of tlie Exeter

articles. He thus escaped with payment of

a fine of 2,742., 1,500/ by way of compen-
sation to Lady Drake for the loss of her

house, and the settlement of a perpetual

aTinuity of 200/. on the town of Lyme Regis.
He died on 20 March 1648-9. His remains

were interred in the parish church ofHinton
St. George, where a stately chapel was built

and dedicated to his memory.
Poulett married, about 1614, Elizabeth,

daughter of ChristopherKenn ofHenn Court,

Somerset, who survived him, and married
John. Ashburnham [q.v.l, ancestor of the

Earls of Ashburnham. By her Poulett had
issue (with five daughters) three sons. His

o^^ *

youngest daughter, Elizabeth, married, first,

WilliamAshburnham, eldest sonofthe above-

mentioned John Ashburnham; and, secondly,
Sir William Hartopp of Ttotherby, Leicester-

shire. A portrait of Potilett by an unknown
artist has been engraved.

Poulett was succeeded in title and estate

by his eldest son, JOHN POULETT, second
LORD PDULETT (1615-1665). He matricu-
lated at Oxford (from Exeter College) on
20 April 1632, and was there created M.D. on
31 Jan. 16*42-3, having been knighted with
his father in 1635. Returned to parliament
for Somerset on 12 Oct. 1640, he vacated his

seat in 1642 by joining his father in Somer-
set, and was impeached on 16 Sept. On the
outbreak of hostilities in Ireland he served in

Munster in command of a regiment of foot,

which, on the conclusion of the armistice of
15 Sept. 1643, was transferred to Bristol,
and formed part of the garrison ofWinchester
Castle on its surrender to Cromwell on 5 Oct.
1(545. He afterwards joined his father at

Exeter, and on the surrender of that city was,
after some demur, allowed to compound on
the basis of ths articles of capitulation. He
was suspected of complicity in the royalist

?lot

of 1654-5, and went abroad in February
657-8. On the Bestoration he was made

deputy-lieutenant for Somerset. He died
at his manor house, Court de "Wick, Yatton,
Somerset, on 15 Sept. 1665, and was buried
at Hinton St. George. He married twice :

first, Catherine, daughter of Sir Horatio
Yere fq.vJ, widow of Oliver St. John;
secondly, Arme, second daughter of Sir
Thomas Brown of Walcote, Northampton,
baronet. He had issue by his first wife two
sons (John and Horatio) and three daugh-
ters ; by his second wife two sons (Armas
and Charles)-and four daughters. His second
wife survived him, and married Sir John
Strode. He wassucceeded in title and estates

by Bis eldest son, John, father of John, first
Earl Poulett [q.Wj

[Collins's Peerage, ed. Brydges, iv. 9, 260-1 ;

Falle's Jersey, 1837, p. 130; Bertram! Payne's
Armorial of Jersey, p. I

; Collinson's Somerset-
shire, ii. 166, iii. 592

; Footer's Alumni Osoii
Addit. MS. 5496, f. 526; Bacon's Works, ed!

Spedding, xii. 122; Court and Timts of
Charles I; MetcaltVs Book of Knights; Mem-
bers of Parliament (Official Libts) ; Cal. State

Papers, Bom. 159 1-4 p. 451, lt>65 p. 344
; Cal.

Comm. Comp. p. 1052; Yonge's Diary (Camden
Soc.), p. S6 ; Notes of the Treaty at Kipon (Cam-
den Soc,); Hist. MS3. Comm. 7th Rep. App pp
16, 17, 43, 447, 8th Hep App. pt. ii. p. 57, lOdi
Rep.App pt. iv p. 29 1

,
1 1th Rep. App. pt. i. p. 38 ;

Rushworth's Hist. Coll. vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 1262 ;

Clarendon's Rebellion, ed. Macray, bk. ii. 107*
r. 343-5, 44 In., 443, vii. 369 . ; Comm!
Journ.ii. 685, 708, 711, 745, 770, iii. 524, iv.

145, 529, 627, vi. 156; Lords' Journ. iii. 691
v. 286, 332, 360, viii. 341, 6l2,x. 165,325,336;
Hurehins's Dorset, ii. 53 ; Roberta's Hist.

Borough of Lyme Regis, 1834, pp. 78 etseq.;
Symonds's Diary (Camdeu Soc.), p. 110; White-
iocke'sMem. pp. 201, 203. 298, 386; Walker's
Hist. Dis curses, p. 47 ; Carte's Grig. Letters

(Ormonde), i. 99 ; Bell's Memorials of the Civil
War (Fairfax Corp.), i. 17; G.irdiner's Hist.

Kngl. ii. 274, and Great Civil War, i. 343 ; The
Resolution of Devonshire and Corn wall, 13 Aug.
1642, and Spe^iall Passages, 9-16 Aug. 1642

(King's Pmph. h 111, 12 and 112, 15); The
Court Mercuric, 2 and 20 July 1644 (King's
Pamph. K 53. 8 and E 2, 25); Weekly Ac-
count, 4 July 1644, and 6 May 1646, and Mercur.
Civ. 7 May 16 16 (Kin/s Pamph. E 54, 24 aud
E 336, 7, 11); A Copie or Lieut -Gen. Crom-
well's Letter concerning the takingot Winchester
Castle ( King's Pamph. K 304, 12); tJir Thomas
Fairfax's Further Proceedings m the West,
22 April 1646 (Kiuu's Pamph. E 333, 23);
Notes and Queries, 2nd ser. viii. 223, 276, 3rd
ser. vii. 2SO; Westminster Abbey Rrgi>ters
(HarL Soc.), p. 1*; Mi.-cell. Gea. et Herald,
new ser. iv. 34.] J. M. R.

POULETT, JOHN, fourth BAEOIT and
first EAEL POULETT (1633-1743), statesman,
only son ofJohn, third baron Poulett, by his
second wife, Susan, daughter of Philip Her-
bert, fourth earl of Pembroke [q, v.J, was
born in 1663. He succeeded to the barony
in 1680, but did not take his seat in the
House of Peers until 24 Nov. 1636, and then

only under threat of committal for non-
attendance. He threw in his lot with the

tories, but was always a lukewarm poli-
tician. On the accession of Queen Anne he
was appointed lord lieutenant and custos
rotulorum of Devonshire on 30 May 1702,
and sworn of the privy council on 10 Dec.

following. In 1706 he took part in the nego-
tiation of the treaty of union with Scotland

(commission dated 10April), andwas created
on 29 Dec. Viscount Hinton St. George and
Earl Poulett. From 8-Aug. 1710 to 30 May
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1711 he was nominally first lord of the

treasury. Harley, however, was understood
to preside behind the curtain. From 12 June
1711 to August 1714 he was lord steward of
the household. He was also custos rotulorum
of Somerset from 26 Feb. 1712 to 13 Sept.
1714. He was elected on 3 April 1706
F.R.S.

;
on 2o Oct. 1712 he was elected,

and on 4 Aug. 1713, he was installed, K.G-.

Poulett seldom spoke in parliament. He
moved, however, 'on 11 Jan. 1710-11, the

question as to the occasion of the reverse at

Almanza, which formed the subject of the
second debate on the conduct of the war in

Spain. On a subsequent occasion (27 May
1712), in defending the Duke of Ormonde
against the charge of slackness in the field,
he brutally taunted Marlborou^h with squan-
dering the lives of his officers in order to fill

his pockets by disposing of their commis-
sions. At the close of the debate he received
a challenge from Marlborough, and, being
unable to conceal his agitation from his wife,
disclosed its cause. She communicated the
circumstance to Lord Dartmouth, who pre-
vented the meeting by placing Poulett tem-

porarily under arrest. As Poulett had not
shown himself active in the interest of the
House of Brunswick, he lost his places on the
accession of George I, during whose reign he

hardly spoke in
parliament except to oppose

the septennial bill on 14 April 1716 and the
bill of pains and penalties against Atterbury
on 15 May 1723. During the reign of

George II he lived the life of a country
gentleman, but was rallied to the court party
shortly before his death by the gift of a
lord of the bedchamber's place to his eldest

son, John, who was also called up to the
House of Peers as baron of Hinton St. George
on 17 Jan. 1733-4. On 10 Dec. 1742 he
spoke in support of the proposal to take
Hanoverian troops into British pay. He
died on 28 May 1743.

Poulett married by license, dated 23 April
1702, Bridget, only daughter of Peregrine
Bertie of Waldershare, Kent, and niece of
Robert Bertie, third earl of Lindsey, by
whom he had four sons and four daughters.
Macky describes him as of ' a mean figure

in his person
* and ' not handsome/ A por-

trait by Sir Godfrey Kneller has been en-

graved.

[CoUins's Peerage, ed. Brydges, iv. 13 ; Lut-
trelTs Relation of State Affairs, v. 165 ; Coxe's

Marlborough, iii. 308; Marlborough's Letters
and Despatches, ed. Sir George Murray, vol. iv.

; .

Defoe's History of the Union of Great Britain,
1709, p. 20; Wyon's Queen Anne; Boyer

T

s

Annals of Queen Anne, passim ; Lord Hervey's
Memoirs, ed, 1884, i. 284; Private Correspon-

dence of the Duchess of Marlborough, 1838,
ii. 68, 71, 76, 314; Parl. Hist ri. 961 f 1137,
vii. 295, xii. 1024; Bist. MSS. Comm. 8th Rep.
App pt. i. p. 39, llth Rep. App. pt. iv, p. 221,
pt. v. p. 309; Chester's London Marriage Li-

cences.] j. M. ft.

POULSON,GEORGE (1783-1858),topo-
grapher, was born in 1783. His first pub-
lication was 'Beverlac; or the Antiquities
and History of the Town of Beverley, in the

county of York, and of the Provostry and
Collegiate Establishment of St. John's : with
a minute description of the present Minster
and the Church of St. Mary/ 2 vols. Lon-
don, 1829, 4to, with numerous illustrations.
This was followed by his principal work,
entitled * The History and Antiquities of the

Seigniory of Holderness, in the East Hiding
of the County of York, including the Abbies
of Meaux and Swine, with the Priories of

Nunkeeling- and Burstall: compiled from
authentic charters, records, and the unpub-
lished manuscripts of the Rev. W. Dade,
remaining in the library of Burton Con-
stable/ 2 vols. Hull, 1840-1, 4to, with many
illustrations. He also edited Henry William
Ball's 'Social History and Antiquities of

Barton-upon-Humber/ 1856, and added elu-

cidatory remarks. He died at Barton-upon-
Humber on 12 Jan. 1858.

[Gent. Mag. 1858, pt. i. p. 449; Boyne's
Yorkshire Library, pp. 152, 165.] T. C.

/ / Q ^y
' -----

J
" - - -* ^^ f *~f+ * *

of 'William Woollett
[cj.v.],

and is said to
have been his brother-in-law (Gent May.
1799, iL 726). At an early period he ob-
tained employment at Lambeth Palace, and
formany years previous to 1786 held the post
of

deputy-librarian, there under Dr. Ducar-el
and his successor, Or. Lort. During that time
he assisted Ducarel in his researches, exe-
cuted facsimiles of Domesday for Surrey and
Worcestershire, and engraved the plates for

many antiquarian and topographical works,
such as Ducarel's *

History of St. Katherine's

Hospital/ 1782
; Astle's '

Origin and Pro-

gress of Writing/ 1784 ;

* Some Account of
the Alien Priories/ edited by J. HIchols,
1779 ; and Ives's * Kemarks upon the Garia-
nonum of the Komans/ 1774. During the
latter part of his life Pouncy produced some
excellent plates of landscape and marine

subjects after popular artists, of which the
best are: 'Athens in its Flourishing State/
after R. Wilson, and ' Athens in its Pre-
sent State of Btiin/ after S. Delane (a pair);
* Sortie made by the Garrison of Gibraltar
on 27 Nov. 1781/ after A. Poggi; the build-

ing, chase, unlading, and dissolution of &
cutter (a set of four), after J. Kitchingman;
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and 1785; 'IS'.W, View of Rochester,'

after J. Farington, 1790 ;

' The Morning of

the Glorious First of Jane 1794,' after R.

Cleveley, 1796
;

< The Windmill ' and * The

Watermiiy from his own drawings, 1787 ;

and four landscapes after J. Hearne. Pouncy
also executed many of the plates in Captain
Cook's second and third '

Voyages,' after

Hodges and Webber, 1777 and 1784; Sir

G. Staunton's '

Embassy of Lord Macartney
to China/ 1797

; Farington's
* Views of the

Lakes in Cumberland and Westmorland,*
1789: Bowyer's

*

History of England/
Macklin's Bible, and the '

Copperplate Maga-
zine.' He was a fellow of the Incorporated

Society of Artists, and exhibited topogra-
phical views with them in 1772 and 1773;
Le also sent works of the same class to the

Royal Academy in 1782, 1788, and 1789,

"Woollett engraved
* The Grotto at Amwell/

from a drawing by Pouncy, as an illustra-

tion to John Scott's i
Poems/ 1782. Pouncy

died in Pratt Street, Lambeth, on 22 Aug.
1799, and was buried in the graveyard of the

parish church.

A portrait of Pouncy, drawn by Edridge,
Is in the print room of the British Museum,

[G-ent. Mag. 1799, ii. 726 ;
Eedirrave's Diet.

of Artists; Graves's Diet, of Artists, 1760-
1880 ;

^Nichols's Literary Anecdotes, viii. 40, 625,

is. 534, 719 ; Nichols's History ofLambeth, 1786,

A]p. p. 145; Lambeth burial register 1

P. M. O'D.

POUND, JAMES (1669-1724), astro-

nomer,was the son ofJohn Pound, ofBishop's

Canning, Wiltshire, where he was born in

1G69. He matriculated at St. Mary Hall,
Oxford, on 16 March 1687

; graduated B.A.
from Hart Hall on 27 Feb. 1694, and M.A.
from Gloucester Hall in the same year; and
obtained a medical diploma, with a deguee
of M.B., on 21 Oct. 1097. Having taken

orders, he entered the service of the East
India Company?

and went out to Madras in

1699 as chaplain to the merchants of Fort
St. George, whence he proceeded to the Bri-
tish settlement on the islands of Polo Con-

dore, near the month of the River Cambodia.
* He got- much in the plantations/ Hearne
remarked of him,

f but lost aH in an insur-
rection of the Indians.* On. the morning of
3 March 1705 the native troops at Pulo
Condore mutinied, conflagration and mas-
sacre ensued, and only eleven of the English
residents escaped ia tiie sloop Rose to Ma-
lacca, and ultimately, after many adven-
tures, reached Batavia. Pound was among
the refugees ; "but Ms collections and papers
were destroyed. A valuable set of docu-
ments relating to the catastrophe some of
them composed, others copied, by him are

preserved in the Bodleian Library (Bradley
MS. No. 24).
Pound was, in July 1707 a year after his

return to England presented by Sir Richard
Child to the rectory of Wanstead in Essex;
and the favour of Lord-chancellor Parker
secured for him, in January 1720, on Flam-
steed's death, that of Burstow in Surrey.
He was elected a fellow of the Royal Society
on 30 Nov. 1699, but his admittance was
deferred until 30 July 1713, -when his astro-

nomical career may be said to have begun.
Halley communicated to the Royal Society
his phase-determinations of the total solar

eclipse of 3 May 1715, with the remark that
their author was * furnished with very curious

instruments, and well skilled in the matter
of observation

'

(Phil. Trans, xxix. 252),
On 14 July 1715 Pound observed an occulta-

tion of a star by Jupiter, on 30 Oct. an

eclipse of the moon, and made, in 1716 and

1717, various planetary observations all

with a fifteen-foot telescope (ib. xxix. 401,
xxx. 848, 1109). His account of some of
them (ib. xxix. -~06) was translated into

Russian, and inserted in the St. Petersburg
'Kalendar' for 1737. Huygens's 128-foot

object-glass, lent to Pound in 1717 by the

Royal Society, was mounted by him in Wan-
stead Park on the maypole just removed
from the Strand, and procured for the pur-
pose by Sir Isaac Newton. A copy of verses

affixed to it by a local wit began :

Once I adorned the Strand,
Bnt now have found

My way to pound
In Baron Newtou's land.

The inconveniences of the 'aerial
1
instru-

ment thus formed were severely commented

upon by J. Crosthwait (BAILY, Flanisteed,

p. 335). Nevertheless, it was by Pound
turned to excellent account. His observa-

tions with it of the five known satellites of
Saturn enabled Halley to '

rectify
'

theirmove-

ments (Phil. Trans, xxx. 772). Newton
employed, in the third edition of the * Prin-

cipia' (pp. 390, 392 of Sir W. Thomson's

reprint, 1871), his micrometrical measures of

Jupiter's disc, of Saturn's disc and ring, and
of the elongations of their satellites; and
obtained from him data for correcting the

places of the comet of 1680* That a quid
p,ro quo was supplied appears from memo-
randa in. the astronomer's pocket-book of
two payments to him by Newton of o2/. 10s.

each, in 1719 and 1720.
_

Laplace also availed himself of Pound's ob-

servations of Jupiter's satellites for the de-

termination of the
planet's mass; and Pound

himself compiled in 1719 a set of tables for
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the first satellite, into which he introduced

an equation, for the transmission of light

(Phil. Trans, xxxi. 1021).
Pound was tenderly attached to his sister's

son, James Bradley [q. v.] He trained him
in astronomy, and many of their observa-

tions were made together. Those of the op-

position of Mars in 1719, and of the transit

of Mercury on 29 Oct. 1723, are examples

(BEADLEY, Miscellaneous Works, pp. 353,

355). Their measurement of y Virginis in

1718 the first made of the components of a

double star was directed towards the ascer-

tainment of stellar parallax ;
and Pound

doubtless aided in planning the operations

upon y Draconis which led Bradley to the

discovery of the aberration of light-
Pound was a frequent visitor of Samuel

Molyneux [q. v.] at Jew. He was commis-
sioned by the Royal Society, in July 1723, to

test Hadley*s reflectingtelescope, andreported
favourablyon its performance (ib. xxxii. 382).
He died "at. Wanstead on 16 Nov. 1724,

aged 55. His instruments were sold for 25Z.

He married, first, on 14 Feb. 1710, Sarah,
widow of Edward Farmer,who died in June

1715; and secondly, in October 1722, Eliza-

beth, sister of Matthew Wymondesold, a

successful speculator in South Sea stock, and

proprietor of the Wanstead estate. She had
a fortune of 10,000. After her husband's

death she resided with Bradley at Oxford,
1732-7, died on 10 Sept. 1740, and was
buried at Wanstead. By his first wife

Pound left a daughter Sarah, born on 16 Sept.
1713 ;

she died at Greenwich, unmarried, on
19 Oct. 1747.

[Bradley's Miscellaneous "Works, prefixed Me-
moir by Rigaud, pp. ii-ix, xviii, xxxix ; Biogr.
Brit. (Kippis), ii. 556; Lysons's Environs, iv.

240 ; Mak-olm's Londinium Redivivum, iv. 281 ;

Madler's G-eschichte der Himmelsknnde, i

408-9, 428, ii. 444; Wolf's Geschichte der

Astronomic, pp. 484, 534, 676 ; Foster's Alumni
Oxon. ; Poggendorjf's Biogr.-lit. Handworter-

bueh; Houzeau's Bibl. Astronomtque; Thomson's
Hist, of the Royal Society ; Watt's Bibl. Brit.]

A. 1L C.

POUNDS,JOHN (1766-1839),gratuitous
teacher of poor children, was born in St.

Mary Street, Portsmouth, on 17 June 1766.
His father, a sawyer in the royal dockyard,
apprenticed John, at twelve years of ager to
a shipwright. In 1781 Pounds, then a youth
six feet in height, fell into a dry dock, and
was crippled for life. Heput himself under
the instruction of an old shoemaker in the

High Street, and in 1803 started as a shoe*-

mender on his own account in a weather-
boarded tenement in St. Mary Street. In
1818 he took charge of one of the children

of his sailor brother, five years of age. Feel-

ing that companionship for his nephew was
desirable, he added first one child then
another to his pupils. "With a natural power
of teaching and love of children, he thus be-
came voluntary and gratuitous schoolmaster
to the poorest children of Portsmouth. His

numbers^ averaged about forty, including
twelve little girls. His modes of teaching
were chiefly interrogatory and realistic. He
taught reading from handbills, and preferred
old school-books to new. In arithmetic he

taught up to the double rule of three. He
instructed children how to cook their own
food, mend their shoes, and make their play-
things. He was doctor, nurse, master of

sports, and companionon excursions into the

country. His philanthropy also displayed
i* i- i . * i >

itself in relieving his poor neighbours in
winter notably in 1837-8, a winter of ex-

ceptional severity and his sympathy with
and power over animals were remarkable.
In 1838 a characteristic portrait was

painted^of
Pounds by H. S. Sheaf of Land-

port, a journeyman shoemaker. It is in the

possession of the family of the late Edward
Carter, esq., of Portsmouth. There was a

lithograph, drawn by W. Mitchell and en-

?
raved by W. Charpentier. Pounds died on
Jan. 1839.

After his death came the recognition of
his influence. Schools were established as

! memorials ; publications in England, Scot-

land, and America extolled his virtues. In
; 1847 Dr. Guthrie wrote his l Plea for fUgged
Schools,*andproclaimed Pounds as originator
of the idea. In 1855 a memorial stone was
erected to Pounds, and placed on his grave
in High Street Chapel burial-ground.

[Hawkes's Recollections of John Pounds;
Blessley's Memoir of the late John Pounds of

Portsmouth ; Saunders's Annals of Portsmouth,
pp. 169-72.] P. W-N.

PCYET, CHABLES{1652 P-1748), mis-

cellaneouswriter and projector, was probably
descended from a family which had settled

at Shookledge, Cheshire, and may have been
son of Ralph Povey (b. 160?") and a relative

of Pepys's friend, Thomas Povey [q. v.] (cf,

AMit. MS. 5529, f. 596). He had a brother,
Jqsiah (d. 1727), who was rector of

^Tels-
combe, Sussex. When twitted with his ob-
scure origin, he said his birth was neither

noble nor ignoble. According to his own
statements, he spent the flower of his youth
and middle age in study and thought, and

during the reign of Jamesn he was twice

imprisoned for writing against that king
(English Memorial). In 1689 he printed
*A Challenge to all Jacobites/ which wua
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followed in 1090 by

'A Challenge in vindi-

cation of the Revolution* (State Tracts,

1705, voL i.) In 1699 he printed 'Proposals
for raising One ThousandPounds.' Next year
lie was living at Wapping, and entered the

coal trade
; but, being persecuted by other

merchants, he published
'A Discovery of In-

direct Practices in the Coal Trade/ 1700, in

which he described one of his inventions, an

engine for clearing a coal-ship q uickly. This
was foliowed in 1701 by 'The Unhappiness of

England as to its Trade by Sea and Land
truly stated/ a piece containing proposals for

employing the poor by founding four hos-

pitals of industry, each to hold fifteen hun-
dred

people* Povey also dwelt upon 'the

pernicious consequence of wearing swords,
and the ill precedents acted at the two
theatres.* This book was succeeded by two

religious works, 'Meditations of a Divine

Soul,' 1703, ofwhich ten thousand copies are

said to have been sold, and
'

Holy Thoughts
of a God-made Man/ 1704.

By 1705, and probably some time earlier,

Povey was in possession of the Traders' Ex-

change House, Hatton Garden, where he
carried on for several years the business of
a commercial agency, and floated life and
fire insurance schemes. He estimated the

subscriptions to the exchange house at

2,000 a year. His Traders' Exchange
House Office for Lives was started about
1706. It was an insurance scheme for four
thousand members, reputed healthy persons,
and was to make an annual contribution to
the building fund of a projected college for
one hundred decayed men and women.
Other funds were to be obtained from the

proceeds of advertisements in the ' General
Remark on Trade/ a periodical which ap-
peared three times a week from October 1705
to March 1710. This paper, of which 3,500
copies are said to have been printed, was
distributed gratis. Dunton said it was pub-
lished in rivalry of Defoe's 'Review/ and
complained that Povey plagiarised from the
'Athenian Oracle/ The life-insurance scheme
collapsed in 1710, but in the meantimePovey
nad floated {1707-8) the Exchange House
Tire Office for Goods (London), or the Sun
lire Office. Business^does not seein to have
"been begun before 1708, and in December of
that year a salvage corps scheme was sug-
gested. The office proved a success, but
Povey parted with his interest in it at an
early date, although he remained a member
of the board. He was at first promised by
the managers an -annuity of40QJ. a year dur-
ing the lives of himself and his wife, and of
the survivor, and hewas also to receive 960
This arrangement^ however, was altered, to

I Povey's annoyance, in October 1710, when
i the twenty-four acting members of the so-

ciety said they would give Povey onlv 20/.
! each, and an annuity of ten per cent, of the
profits, up to 200 a year.

i Povey started in 1709 a scheme called the
halfpenny carriage of letters, an imitation of
the penny post of William Dockwray or
Dockwra [q, v.] The post was confined to
the cities of London and Westminster and
the borough of Southwark, and the collec-
tions seem to have been made by tradesmen.
But in November 1709 the postmasters-
general proceeded against Povey for an in-

fringement of their monopoly, and in Easter
term 1710, when the action was heard in the
court of exchequer, Povey was fined 1002.
Another scheme, for the carriage of small

parcels of goods into the country, which was
broached in 1709, never came to maturity
(cf. Treasury Papers, 1708-14, voL cxx. No
33).
The first number of ' The Visions of Sir

Heister Ryley
J was published by Povey on

21 Aug. 1710; the eightieth and last num-
ber appeared on 21 Feb. 1711. Each paper
consisted of two quarto leaves, and the

periodical, which was sold for a penny, was
confessedly an imitation of Steele's '

^atler.'
In 1712 Povey let the house and park at

Belsize, Hampstead, of which he was tenant,
and on which he claims to have spent 2,000/.,
to Count d'Aumont, the French ambassador-

extraordinary, who was to pay 1,000/. for the
term of his residence in England, but Povey
refused to ratify the agreement when he
found that the newly erected chapel would
be used for mass (English Memorial). Povey
then vainly offered the house and chapel to
the Prince ofWales, and the house remained
vacant. One of his later schemes was to set

up a factory for weavers in part of the house,
with a warehouse for the sale of the goods.
Povey says he was imprisoned on a false

action for
10,000f in September 1713 (Sub-

ject's Representation), and that no bail could
be obtained. A half-sheet was published,
stating that he was imprisoned for conspiring
against thequeenandgovernment ; but Judge
Tracey declared that there was no cause of

action, and ordered the release ofPovey,who
afterwards obtained judgment for false im-

prisonment against the ringleaders. They,
however, fled in order to evade justice (cf.
Post Boy, 13-15 Oct. 1713).

Povey published anonymously in 1714 an
'

Enquiry into the Miscarriages of the last

Four Years
1

Reign,' and he says his life was
threatened on account of it. Itwent through
eight editions, some of which wer<j spurious,
and was answered by Atterbury's

*

English
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Advice to the Freeholders of England.' In

the following year he printed
* A Memorial

of the Proceedings of the late Ministry
' and

'The English Parliament represented in a

Vision/ which were entered at Stationers'

Hall on 15 Dec. 1714 and 7 March 1715 re-

spectively.
' The Subject's Representation,'

1717, and 'English Inquisition,' 1718, were

full of complaints ofpersecution by the whigs.

Povey estimated his loss by public services at

1,700. a year, and 15,673/. in money; and he

complained (English Memorial} that when

any scheme of his came to perfection the

government seized the good seed. In ' Brit-

tain's Scheme to make a New Coin of Gold
,

and Silver to give in exchange for Paper i

Money and South Sea Stock,' 1720, he said

that a brewhouse at Hampstead belonging to

him had been seized in 1718, and his goods
sold by excise officers. In 1723 he designed
a fire-annihilator, a bomb containing water,
the idea ofwhich was said to have been stolen

from an invention of a chemist named Am-
brose Godfrey or Godfrey-Hanckwitz [q. v.],

who in 1724 tried to convict Povey of the

theft.

In 1733 Povey printed "The Secret His-

tory of the Sun Fire Office,' and in 1737 the
*

English Memorial to obtain Right and

Property/ These were followed in 1740 by
'The Torments after Death,' in which he

said that all the profits from his works went
to ministers' and tradesmen's widows and

charity children, and described a number of

charitable projects, including the
relief

of

distressed families, prisoners, and the sick.

In 1741 Povey brought out a curious book,
*The Virgin in Eden, or the State of In-

nocency. . . Presenting a Nobleman, a

Student, and Heiress, on their progress from

Sodom to Canaan/ in which there is a sec-

tion criticising Richardson's new novel,
< Pamela's Letters proved to be Immoral

Romances, printed in Images of Virtue.'
* Torments after Death 'and *

Virgin in Eden '

contain long catalogues of subjects on which
he had written. In 1718 he btated that

te had produced over six hundred pieces ;

but this must include the. separate numbers
of the periodicals which he brought out. His
last invention was a self-acting organ (an-
nounced in the '

Daily Advertiser
'

for

23 Nov. 1742), which he left by will to the

parish of St. Mary, Newington Butts.

Povey died on 4 May 1743, aged upwards
of ninety (Gent, Mag. 1743, p. 274), in

Little Alie Street, Goodman's iFields, and
was buried on the 8th at St. Mary's,- New-
ington, in the church, where his wife Ann
was buried. He left directions-that his will,

* which is dated SO Jan. 1742-3, should be

printed twice in a public newspaper, and it

was given in imperfect form in the * Daily
Posrfor 1 and 8 July 1743. Povey men-
tions land at Cheadle, Staffordshire; and he
left money for the charity school in the

parish of St. Mary, Newington (with winch
he was presumably connected through his

wife), for the poor of Whitechapel, and for

the widows of poor tradesmen and ministers.

Of every pound received for his books nine-

pence was to go to the rector of St. Mary's,

Newington, and ninepence to the dissenting
minister at the Broad Street meeting-house,
for the use of poor ministers' widows. The
residue was left to two widows, who were
executrixes viz. : two-thirds to Elizabeth

Smith, a niece, and one-third to Margaret
Stringer. Povey declared that he never set

up any undertaking with the intent to enrich
himself by fraud or

injustice,
and never

wrote anything which did not tend to pro-
mote virtue and unity among men. A pro-
lific schemer and writer, his statements are

untrustworthy and exaggerated. He was

quarrelsome, and his vanity is shown by his

practice of printing his coat-of-anns on his

title-pages instead of his name. But some
of his schemes were ingenious, while the

Sun IFire Office became a great success. He
took pleasure in charitable work and in the

promotion of friendliness among persons of

different religious beliefs,

[Almost everything that is known about

Povey has been collected together by Mr. P. B.

IMton in his Account of the Fire Insurance

Companies. . . . Also of Charles Povey, 1893 ;

see especially pp. 261-84, 447-543. Other

works -which may be consulted are Joyce's His-

tory
of the Post Office, 1893 ;

Lewins's Her

Majesty's Mails, 1865; the Hope Catalogue of

Early Newspapers ; Notes and Queries, passim ;

Walibrd*s Insurance Cyclopaedia, iii. 465-7.]
G-. A. A.

POVEY, THOMAS (fl. 1658), civil ser-

vant, was grandson of John Povey, citizen

and embroiderer of London, and son of Jus-

tinian Povey, auditor of the exchequer ana

accountant-general to Anne of Denmark

(Gal. State Papers, 6 May 1606, and Ad-
denda, 1580-1625, p. 477). He bore the

!

same arms as Charles Povey [q. v.], with

an annulet for difference. In 1633 he en-

tered Crra/a Inn, and in 1642 published
' The Moderator, expecting

sudden Peace or

certaine Ruine/ which drew forth three re-

plies :
i A Sudden Answer to a Sudden

Moderator' and a ' Fuller Answer '
in 1642,

and in 1647 *
Neutrality -is Malignancy, by

J.M.
J

Povey deemed the civil wars unjusti-

fiable, and at first joined neither party. But
- he was returned to the Long parliament as
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MJP. for Liskeard on 23 March 1646-7, and

in June 1647 was sent from Westminster
with a letter to the parliamentary commis-

sioners -with the army in order to promote

negotiations for peace (Cal. State Papers,

1645-7, p. 593). In 1650 he was suspected
of disloyalty to the council of state, and a

warrant was issued for his arrest (ib. 1650,

pp. 149, 516, 541). In 1657 he was a member
01 the council for the colonies, and at a by-

election,23 Feb. 1658-9,was elected M.P. for

Bossiney. After the Restoration Povey was
much favoured at court. In July 1660 he

was appointed treasurer to the Duke of York,

but, as affairs fell into confusion under his

management, he was induced to resign on
7 July 1668, in consideration of a pension
of 400/. a year. In July 1662 he had become
one of the masters of requests. Meanwhile,
on 20 Sept. 1661, he was made receiver-

general for the rents and revenues of the

plantations in Africa and America. He was
also treasurer for Tangier from October 1662
till 1665, and surveyor-generalof the victual-

ling department. Pepys succeeded him in

both these posts in 1665. Besides the master
of requests' apartments at Whitehall, Povey
had a house in Lincoln's Inn Fields, which
was famous for its general elegance and the

ingenious arrangements of its wine-cellars.

There he dispensed a generous hospitality.

Evelyn and Pepys were both frequent guests.
He also inherited a villa near Hounslow,
called the Priory. About 1665 he travelled

in Devonshire and Cornwall, and a manu-

script description in verse of his journey
belongs to Lord Bobartes (BoASB and COTTBT-

2TEY, Btbl. Cornub. iii. 1318). At the acces-

sion ofJames IE he was removed, with all his

colleagues, from the office of master of re-

quests, but was awarded a pension of 100/. a

year, and was continued a member of the

queen dowager's council (BRAMSTOH, Auto-

biography^ 314; Secret Servicesof Charles II
and James JJ, pp. 167, 174, 184, 193).

Before 1665 Povey married Mary, daugh-
ter of John Adderly, and widow of John

Agard of King's Bromley, Staffordshire.

Evelyn describes Povey 'as a nice con-
triver of all elegancies, and exceedingly for-

mal.* Pepys had a very low opinion of his

abilities, and says that he was cunning. In
1669 he and another described in a petition
to the king an invention of their own for

raising water (Cal. State Papery July 1669).A letter-book of his, dated from 1655 to 1659,
and dealing mainly with the West Indies
and America, is in the British Museum
(Addit..MS. 11411; others of his letters are
in Egerton MS. 2395).
One of his brothers, Richard, was com-

missioner-general of provisions at Jamaica,
and another, William, was provost-marshal
at Barbados. A half-brother John, who was
clerk of the privy council, and commissioLer
for the sick and wounded under William III,
died in June 1705 (LTJTTBELL, Btief Rela-

tion, v. 564).

Ainong contemporary kinsmen who at-

tained some distinction were : Sir John
Povey (d. 1679), baron of the exchequer in

Ireland from 26 Oct. 1663, and chief justice
of the king's bench from 11 April 1673

(SMITH, Law Officers ofIreland, pp. 93, 155) ;

Francis Povey, commander of the ordnance
in Tangier, who became surveyor and con-
troller of the ordnance in Ireland, and pub-
lished in 1705 'The Gunner's Companion/
with manuscript dedication to Prince George
of Denmark (Brit. Mus. Cat. ; Hist. MSS.
Comm. llth Rep. pt. v.

j Hyde Corresp. ed.

Singer, i. 412, 547-8) ;
and another, Tho-

mas Povey, who served nine years with the

army in Flanders, and was lieutenant-go-
vernor of Massachusetts from 1702 to 1711

(Massachusetts Hist. Soc. Coll. 6th ser. iiL

98-9, 254, 336).

[Relton'sFirelnsuranceCompaniesandCharles
Povey; Steinmann's Memoir of Mrs. Myddelton,
1864, p. 30

; Evelyn's Diary ; Pepys's Diary,

pass., cf. Wheatley's edition, ii. 318; and see art.

STBEATEB, ROBERT.] E. I. C.

POWEL. [See POWELL and POWLE.]

POWELL, MRS. (d. 1831), previously
known as MBS. FABMER, and subsequently as

MBS. RENATTD, actress, made her first appear-

ance, under the name of Mrs. Farmer, at the

Haymarket as Alicia in'Jane Shore '
in 1787

according to Wewitzer, and on 9 Sept. 1788

according to Genest. From the Haymarfcet
shewent toDruryLane inthe autumnof 1788,
where she played Anne Bullen to the Queen
Katharine of Mrs. Siddons/Virgilia in t Corio-

lanus/ Leonora in *

Revenge/ &c. Next year
shemarried asecondhusband,one Powell,who
was prompter at Liverpool and afterwards at

Drury Lane. The next season at Drury Lane

opened on 12 Sept. 1789 with ' Richard the

Third.' Kemble appeared as Richard, and
'Mrs. Powell, late Mrs. Farmer/ as Lady
Anne. She remained at Drury Lane for

several seasons, during which her name was

constantly coupled with that of Mrs. Siddons
in parts of importance. A rising and pains-

taking actress, she was capable of affording
theprincipalsupport to the leading performer
of the day, and enjoyed at the same time an
invaluable opportunity of studying acting
from thevery best model. When in 1796 Mrs.

Siddons declined the role of Edmunda in

Ireland's '

Vortigern/ Mrs. Powell undertook
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it (^ April). On 2 May 1795,on the occasion

of Mrs. Powell's benefit, Mrs. Siddons played

Lady Randolph to her Young- Norvai, and
at the performance for her benefit on 4 June
1802 Mrs Powell essayed the role of Hamlet,
with Mrs. Jordan as Ophelia. Mrs. Powell's

long connection with Drury Lane lasted till

1811, and during the period she played very
many important parts, including Alicia in
* Jane Shore,' Andromache in the * Distrest

Mother,' Almeria in the '

Mourning Bride/
Mrs. Haller in the l

Stranger,' and Lady Mac-
beth. Her forte lay in the intenser roles of

tragedy. Tenderness and pathos were not at

her command.
In the autumn of 1811 Mrs. Powell mi-

grated to Covent Garden, where she opened
as Lady Capulet on 9 Sept., and again sup-

ported Mrs. Siddons, who was playing her
* last season.' Her second husband, Powell,
was apparently then dead, and in 1814 she

married one Renaud. On 21 Mav 1814 shev

was announced as * Mrs. Renaud, late Mrs

Powell,' and at the close of the season 1815-
1816 she terminated her London career. For
two years she acted in the provinces, and in

1818 settled down in Edinburgh, where she

had already acted in the summer of 1802.

She opened under Murray and his sister,

Mrs. H. Siddons, on 12 Feb. 1818. The parts
for which she was chiefly cast were '

heavy,'
those in which power and experience are the

most necessary qualifications. Helen Mao-

gregor in * Rob Roy
' and Meg Merrilies in

'Guy Mannering' are said to have been great

impersonations m her hands. She also fre-

quently assumed such roles as Lady Macbeth,
the Queen in '

Hamlet,'Volumnia, Lady Ran-

dolph, and Belvidera in ' Venice Preserved.*

The parts she created in Edinburgh included

Helen Macgregor, the Queen in the ' Heart
of Midlothian, Elspat in the *

Antiquary/
Lady Douglas in '

Mary Stuart/ and Janet
in the ' Twa Drovers.' Her most valuable

work, however, lay in the splendid support
she was able to give Kean, Young, and other

great London tragedians, who made starring
visits to the Scottish capital. Mrs. Renaud

displayed in her old age a rare dignity of

bearing, correct elocution, and telling voice.

About 1828 her health began to fail, and she

appeared for the last time on 30 Sept. 1829,
when she acted the Queen to Kean's Ham-
let. On 4 June 1830 Murray gave her a

benefit, at which she did not appear. Murray
is said to have continued her salary to the

day of her death, which occurred in London,
on 31 Dec. 1831, when she was * about 70 '

(Annual Biog. and Obit. 1853, p. 451).

[Genest's Historical Account of the Stage;

playbills; private information.] J. C. D.

POWELL,BADEN (1796-1860), Savilian

professor of geometry, born at Stamford Hill
on 22 Aug. 1796, was eldest son of Baden
Powell of Langton, Kent, and Stamford HilL
The father was at one time high sheriff of
Kent. The son matriculated from Oriel Col-

lege, Oxford, in the spring of 1814, and
graduated B.A. in 1817, with first-class

honours in mathematics. He proceeded
M.A. in 1820, was ordained to the curacv of

Midhurst, and in 1821 obtained the vicarage
of Plumstead in Kent. While holding this

living he was occupied in researches on optics
and radiation, and was a fellow-worker with
Herschel, Babbage, and Airy. His

ability
was recognised by his election as F.R.S. in

1824, and by his appointment in 1827 to the
Savilian chair of geometry at Oxford, which
he held till his death.

On becoming professor he resigned his

living and devoted much time to literary
work. He had already, in 1825 and 1826,
contributed to the *

Philosophical Transac-
tions

' two papers on radiant heat
;
he now

wrote two elementary books on curves and
differential calculus, 1828-9. Inl832hemade
a report to the British Association on radiant

heat, and drew up other reports on the same

subject in 1841 and 1854. In 1835-7 he pre-
pared a series of four papers on dispersion of

light for the 'Philosophical Transactions/
He was a

frequent contributor to scientific

periodicals, chiefly on optical questions, but
also on questions connected with the general
history and study of science. He wrote a
'

History of Natural Philosophy* for the
' Cabinet Cyclopaedia/ 1834. But theologi-
cal controversy also interested Powell. He
was strongly opposed to the tractarians, and
treated doctrinal questions from a latitudi-

narian point of view in * Tradition Un-
veiled

'

(1839), followed by a supplement in.

1840. An essay (1838) on 'The Connexion
of Natural and Divine Truth' was succeeded,
after many years, by an important series of

essays on kindred topics 'The Unity of
Worlds '

(1855, 2nd edit. 1856),
' The Study

of Natural Theology
'

(1856), and The Order
of Nature' (1859). Among his other theo-

logical essays maybe mentioned
*

Christianity
without Judaism

'

(1857, 2nd edit. 1866), and
an essay on the study of the evidences of

Christianity,which he contributed to 'Essays
and Reviews,' 1860. The last-named essay

provoked many replies.
Powell was active in university reform,

was a member of the commission of 1851,
and held advanced views on state education,
about which he published a pamphlet in

1840. He died on 11 June 1860, at Stanhope
Street, Hyde Park Gardens, and is buried at
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Kensal Green. Powell was twice married : i

first, on 27 Sept. 1837, to Charlotte Pope, .

who died on 14 Oct. 1844 ; secondly, on
|

10 March 1846, to Henrietta Grace Smyth,
'

daughter of Vice-admiral William Henry
Smyth [q. v.l, and sister of Mr. Charles Piazzi ;

Smyth. By his first wife he had three daugh- :

ters and a son, Baden Henry Powell (b. ;

1841), judge of the chief court of Lahore,
|

and a "writer on Indian law and land tenure. ;

Of the professor's family by his second wife,
!

five sons, of whom the second is Sir George
Baden Powell, KC.M.G., M.P., and one

daughter survived infancy.
Besides the physical papers referred to

above may be named the following contri-

butions to the l

Philosophical Transactions:
'

1, 'On Certain Cases of Elliptic Polariza-

tion/ 1842. 2. 'On Metallic Reflexion/
1845. 8.

t On Prismatic Interference/ 1848.

F a
. also contributed some important mathe-

matical papers to the Ashmolean Society's
' Memoirs' ior 1832. In addition to the above-

named reports to the British Association, he

reported in 1839 on refractive indices, and
in 1848-59 on luminous meteors. His con-

tributions to the 'Memoirs' of the Astro-

nomical Society are dated 1845, 1847, 1849,

1853, and 1858. In 1857 he published trans-

lations,with notes, of Arago s autobiography
and lives of Young, Malus, and Fresnel.

[Homing Chronicle, 14 June 1860; Aberdeen

Herald, 21 July I860 ; Gent. Mag. I860, pt. ii.

p. 204; Darwin's Origin of Species, ed. 1894,

p. xx ; Liddon's Life of Pnsey ; information

kindly supplied by Mrs. PowelL] C. P.

POWELL orPOWEL, DAVID (1552 ?-

1598), Welsh historian, born about 1552,
was son of Hywel ap Dafyddap Grufiydd of

Coedrwg and Bryn Eglwys, near Llangollen.
His mother was Catherine, daughter of

Gruffydd ab leuan ap Dafydd. At the age of

sixteen he entered the university of Oxford.
Where he nrst resided is not known, but in

1571 he migrated to Jesus College, then

newly founded, and graduated B.A. 3 March
1572-3. He had already been collated by
Bishop Thomas Davies to the Ticarage of

Kuabon, Denbighshire (instituted 12 June

157f), to which was soon added (27 Oct.

1571) the rectory of LlanfylHn, Mont-
gomeryshire. He was elected fellow of All
Souls' College in 1573, and graduated M.A.
6 July 1576. In September 1579 he re-

signed Llanfyllin, where he was succeeded

by William Morgan, the translator, and re-

ceived instead the vicarage of Meifod,
Montgomeryshire, In addition to his cures,
lie held in succession the prebends of Meifod
and of Llanfair Talhaiam (second portion)
attached to St. Asaph Cathedral. He gra-

i ^^^"^^^^

duated B.D. from Jesus College 19 Feb.
1582-3, and D.D. on the ensuing 11 April.

"

Powell must have already won some credit
as a student of Welsh history, when in

September 1583 he was requested by Sir

Henry Sidney, lord president of Wales, to

prepare for the press an English translation
of the Welsh ' Chronicle of the Princes'

(commonly known as the * Chronicle of Cara-
doc of Llancarfan

'),
left in manuscript by

Humphrey Llwyd' (1527-1568) [q. v.] of

Denbigh. The work appeared, under the title

'The Historie of Cambria/ in 1584, with
a curiously admonitory dedication to Sir

Philip Sidney, the president's son; though
Llwyd's translation was the basis, Powell's
corrections and additions, founded as they
were on independent research,made the 'His-
toric' practically a new work. Numerous
editions have since appeared, and later his-
torians ofWales have to a large extentdrawn
their material from it. In the following year
Powell published in one volume (1) **The
British Histories of Ponticus Virunnius;'
(2) the '

Itinerary
' and f

Description
'

(with
notes) of Giraldus Cambrensis (then for the
first time printed) ; and (3)

' De Britannica
Historia recte intelligsnda Epistola' (Lon-
don, 1585). Powell dedicated the book to
Sir Henry Sidney, to whom he had now
become chaplain. Pride of race led him to

silently omit the second book of Giraldus's

'Description/ dealing wit^ the ' illaudabilia
'

of Wales. Powell's version of the treatises

by Giraldus was reprinted by Camden in his
'

Anglica, Norniannica/ &c. (1602 and 1603),
and by Sir Bichard Colt Hoare in 1804.
Camden and Hoare followed Powell.
Powell is honourably mentioned in a re-

port, dated 24 Feb. 1587-8, upon the state

of the diocese of St. Asaph, as one of the
three preachers in the diocese who resided

and kept house (STKYPE, Annals, edit. 1824,
m. ii. 472-3). Dr.WilliamMorgan also refers

to him, in the address to the queen prefixed to

the translation of the bible of 1588, as one
who had rendered him assistance in the pre-

paration of that work. On 11 June 1588 he
received the sinecure rectory of Llansaint-
firaid vn Mechan, Montgomeryshire. He died

early in 1598. Dr. John Davies, who calls

him * historiarum Britannicarum peritissi-

mus/ mentions him as one of many Welsh
scholars who had at various times planned
the publication of a Welsh dictionary (pre-
face to 'Dictionary/ 1632).

Powell married Elizabeth, daughter of

Cynwrig ap Robert ap Hywel of Bryn y
Grog, Marchwiail, by whom he had six

sons and six daughters. Of the sons,

Daniel, the eldest, founded the family of
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Powells of Rhyddallt, Ruabon; Samuel

(born 1574) succeeded his father as vicar

of Ruabon, and Gabriel [q. v.] won distinc-

tion as a scholar.

The following are the chief editions of

Powell's ' Historie of Cambria :

'

1. London,
1584 (reprinted forJ. Harding,London, 1811).
2. London, 1G97, ed. Wynne. 3. London,
1705 (tract on the conquest of Glamorgan
omitted). 4. London, 1774 (pedigrees added).
5. Merthyr Tydfil, 1812. 6. Shrewsbury,
1832, ed/ Richard Lloyd.

[Dwnn's Heraldic Visitations, ii. 361
; Harl.

MS. 2299, MS quoted in History of Powys Fadog,
ii. 3*0 ; Wool's Athenae Oxon. with Bishop
Humphrey^ additions; Foster's Alumni Oxoni-

enses; Browne Willis's Surrey of St. Asaph;
Llyfr\ddiaeth y Cymry. 1869; preface to vol. vi.

of Bolls edit, of Griraldus Cambrensis.]
J. JE. Jj.

POWELL, EDWARD (1478?-! 540),
catholic divine, born in Wales about 1478,
was educated at Oxford, where he graduated
M.A., and in 1495 became fellow of Oriel

;

he was licensed D.D. on 26 June 1506 (Bo^ss,
JReff. i. 47), In 1501 he was presented to the

living ofBleadon, Somerset, and preached at

Lincoln during the visitation of the cathe-
dral by Bishop William Smith (d. 1514)
[q. v.] : on 26 July 1503 he was collated to

the prebend of Centum Solidorum in Lincoln

Cathedral, exchanging it for Carlton-cum-

Thurlby in 1505, and Carltonfor Sutton-in-
Marisco in 1 525. He also received the pre-
bends of Lyme Regis and Kalstock, and in

1508 of Bedminster and Radclive in Salis-

bury Cathedral, and the living of St. Ed-
mund's, Salisbury. After the accession of

Henry VIII, Powell became a frequent
preacher at court.

On the spread of Luther's doctrines to

England, Powell took an active part in op-
posing them. He seems to have been asked

by the king to publish a reply to Luther;

writing to Wolsey on 3 Nov. 1522, he said
that he had commenced a treatise ' Be Im-
munitate Ecclesise,' which he was sending
for approval, promising the rest of the work
as soon as itwas completed. These writings
are probably included in his '

Propugnaculum
Summi Sacerdotii Evangelic! . . . editum per
. , . Edoardum Povelum adversus Martinum
Lutherum fratrem famosum et Wiclefistam

insignem,' 1523, 4to (Brit. Mus. and Bodl.)
It consists of three books in the form of a

dialogue between Luther and Powell: the
first deals with the pope, the second with the
sacrament of the altar, and the third with
the other sacraments

;
there follow an appen-

dix of the heresiarchs whose errors Luther
had borrowed, and a long list of errata. The

work won high commendation from the uni-
versity of Oxford, and Dodd (Church Sist.L
209) says it was the best performance of its
kind hitherto published.
On the question of Henry's divorce from

Catherine of^Arragon, Powell was one of
the learned divines who pronounced against
the measure, and he is said to have been one
of Catherine's advocates at her trial. He
wrote_ ^a 'Tractatus de non dissolvendo
Henrici Regis cum Catherina matrimonio/
which Stow (Chronicle, ed. 1615, p. 581)
says he saw printed in quarto, but neither
the manuscript nor any printed edition
seems now

to^
be extant. From this time

Powell's zeal in
preaching against the Re-

formation brought Mm into disfavour at
court. When Latimer was invited to preach
before the corporation at Bristol in March
1533, Powell was put forward by the Bristol

clergy to answer him from the pulpit, and is

said to have made aspersions on Latimer's

private character which he afterwards re-
tracted. Latimer complained to Cromwell
of Powell's bitterness, and Powell aggra-
vated his offence by denouncing the king's

marriage with Anne Boleyn. In January
1534 his discharge as proctor of the Salis-

bury clergy was recommended, and a few
months later he was condemned for treason
in refusing the^

oath of succession by the
same act of parliament as Fisher and others

(Statutes of the Realm, Record ed. iii. 527).
He was deprived of all his preferments, and
committed to the Tower, where he remained
until 1540, resolutely refusing to take the
oath. On 30 July in that year he was one
of the famous six three catholics and three

protestants who were dragged two and two
on hurdles from the Tower to Smithfield.
There the catholics were hanged, drawn, and
quartered as traitors,and the protestantswere
burned as heretics. Powell's companion was
Robert Barnes [q. v.], and soon after their
execution appeared a dialogue in English
verse, entitled 'The metynge of Doctor
Barons and Doctor Powell at Paradise Gate
and of theyr communicacion hothe drawen to

Smithfylde fitf the Towar' [1540?!, 8vo
(Brit. Mus.)

[Authorities quoted; works in Brit. ]VTus.

Libr. ; Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, 1518-
1538 passim; Lansd. HSS. 979, f. 191 ; Le Neve's

Fasti, ed. Hardy, ii. 124, 130, 218 ; Willis's

Cathedrals, iii. 160, 166; "Wood's Athense, ed.

Bliss, i. 117-19; Myles JDavies's Athense Brifc.

i. 108
;
Treatise of the Pretended Divorce, &c.

(Camden Soe.) pp. 208, 329 ; Wriothesle/sChron.
(Camden Soc.), i. 121 ; Churton's Lives of the
Founders of Brasenose, pp. 118, 181, 245, 363 ;

Tanner's Bibl, Brit.; Ames's Typogr. Antiq.
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p. 273; Hazlitt's Handbook and Collections;

Seyer's Memorials of Bristol, ii. 216 et seq. ;

Latimer's Sermons, ed. 1 824, p. xxvi ; Foxe'sActes

andMon.vol.vii. passim; Strype's "Works, Index ;

Burnet's Reformation, passim ; Dixon's Church
Hist, of England, i. 237, ii. 246, 250; Lingard's
and Fronde's Histories.] A. F. P.

POWELL, FOSTER (1734-1793), pe-

destrian, born at Horseforth, near Leeds, in

1784, came to London in 1762 as a clerk to

an attorney in the Temple, whence he sub-

seq pntiy migrated to New Inn. Two years
later be commenced his career as a pedestrian,

by walking fifty miles in seven hours on the
Bath road. In November 1773 he walked
from London to York and back, a distance

of four hundred miles, in 138 hours. His
test achievements, however, were performed
in three successive years, 1786-8. In the
first of these he walked 100 miles in 23

hours, in 1787 he covered 112 miles in the
24 hours, while in 1788 he reduced his time
for 100 miles to 21 hours 35 minutes. In
1792 he walked again from Shoreditch to

York Minster and back in 5 days 15 hours

(135J hours), 2f hours better than his pre-
vious time. The 10J. he obtained for this

feat is said to have been the largest sum he
ever received. He was careless of money,
and his great walks were undertaken for

trifling wagers. He was very popular, and
was often welcomed back to London by huge
crowds. Powell died in straitened circum-
stances at his room in Clement's Inn on
15 April 1793, and was buried on 22 April
inthe church ofSt.Faith in St. Paul's Church-

yard. The pedestrian was 5 ft. 9 in. in height,
and of sallow complexion. Abstemious at
other times, he took brandy to sustain him on
his long expeditions. Powell was one of the
earliest athletes of whom we possess any
authentic records; and he was probably
rightly regarded as the greatest pedestrian of
his time, or indeed of the century. But most
of his feats were eclipsed by Captain Barclay
[see ALLARDICB, ROBEBT BAEOLAY] during-
the early years of the present century ;

and
all his records have now long since been
"broken. Four hundred miles were travelled

by G. Littlewood at Sheffield in 1882 in
under ninety-seven hours ; one hundred miles
were walked in 18 hours 8 minutes hv W
Howes in 1880.

[A Short Sketch of the Life of Foster Powell,
London, 1793, with a portrait by Barlow, which
^as modified for Granger's Wonderful Museum
and Wilson's Wonderful Characters; Chambers'^
Book of Days, ii. 633; Gent. Mag. 1793, i. 381

;

Thorn's Pedestriamsm, 1813; Particulars of the
late Mr. Foster Powell's Journey on Foot fcom
London to York and back again [1793], 8vo.]

T. S.

POWELL or POWEL, GABRIEL
(1576-1611), polemical divine, son of David
Powell [q. v.l was born at Ruabon, Den-
bighshire, and baptised on 13 Jan. 1575,
1576. He entered at Jesus College, Oxford
in Lent term 1592, and graduated B.A. on
13 Feb. 1595-6. On 2 MSrch 1604-5, bein*
then of St. Mary Hall, and having spentsome time in foreign universities, he suppli-
cated for the degree of B.D., but it is not
known whether he obtained it. He is said
to have been master of the grammar school
at Ruthin, Denbighshire, founded by Gabriel
Goodman [q.v."|, but this seems an error
Prom 1601 to 1607 he held the sinecure rec-
tory of

Llansaintffraid-yn-Mechan, Mont-
gomeryshire. Apparently in 1605 he left
Oxford to be domestic chaplain to Richard
Yaughan, D.D., bishop of London. In 1606
he became rector of Ohellesworth, Suffolk, a
crown living. As Vaughan died on 30 March
1607, Wood is in error in

attributing Powell's
next preferment to his patronage. lie was
collated on 14 Oct. 1609 to the prebend of

Portpool in St. Paul's, by Thomas Ravis,
fq. v.], bishop of London, and on 15 Oct. 1610
he was admitted vicar of Northolt, Middlesex
(then called Northall), by George Abbot,
bishop of London. He died in 1611

; the
exact date is not known, but his successor
was admitted to the living on 18 Dec. Wood
erroneously supposed that he died in 1607.

Powell's death in his thirty-sixth year cut
short a career of great promise and consider-
able

_ achievement. <He was esteemed a
prodigie of learning/ says Wood, and his

writings show that he could use it with effect.
In power of argument and in command of
clear terse expression he ranks high among
the polemical divines of his time. It is not
easy to account for Wood's blunder in styling
him < a stiff puritan.

7
This classification is

adopted by Brook, evidently without exami-
nation of his works. Hanbury, going to the
other extreme, accuses him of '

infuriated

bigotry' against the puritans. Holding that
4the church ofEngland is Christ'strue church/
and that '

there is no salvation out of the
church/ Powel was equally opposed to the
toleration of '

your Romish church' as ' anti-

christ/ 'not catholike/ but consisting of
'idolaters and heretikes/ and to the tolera-
tion of the 'fanatical conceits' of such as

scrupled at ' the cross and surplice, and such
other laudable ceremonies.' He rejected the
term protestant,

' a name given to certaine

Germaines, that protested against* . .matters

certes, that touch us nothing, which never
joined with them in protestation' (see his

Supplication, 1604). He was the trenchant

antagonist ofWilliam Bradshaw(1571- 1618)
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[q. v.], himself the antagonist of the sepa-

rating section of puritans. In reference to

Christ's descent into hell, he opposed the
transitional views of Thomas Bilson [q. v.]
He published : 1 . *The Resolved Christian/

&c., 3rd edit., 1602, 8vo. 2. Prodromvs,
A Logicall Resolvtion of the I. Chap. . . .

vnto the Romanes,' &c., Oxford, 1602, 8vo
(the dedication to Archbishop Whitgift and
William Morgan,bishop of St. Asaph, is dated
* From St. Marie-Hall the 5 of Julie, A.D.

3602 ;' the book was meant as a first instal-

ment of a comment on all the epistles, in

English and Latin) ;
in Latin, Oxford, 1615,

8vo. 3.
t The Catholikes Supplication,' &c.,

1603, 4to (anon.) ; enlarged, with title
' The

Svpplieation of Certaine Masse-Priests/ &c.,

1604, 4to ;
another edition, with title

*A Con-
sideration of the Papists Reasons . . . for a

Toleration/ &c., Oxford, 1 604, 4to. 4. Dispu-
tationum Theologicarum de Antichristo libri

duo,' 1604-5, 8vo ; bk. ii., 1B06, 8vo (Wood
specifies five errors of Powell respecting the
Oxford standing of writers against Rome).
5.

' The Vnlawfvlnesse and Danger ofTolera-

tion,' c., 1605, 4to. 6.
* A Refutation of an

Epistle Apologetical, written by a Puritan-

Papist/ c., 1605, 4to (this, and the two fol-

lowing, against Bradshaw). 7. 'A Considera-
tion of the Deprived and Silenced Ministers'

Arguments/ c. 1606, 4to (he states that he
wrote this at the command of* some in autho-

rity/referring probably to VaughanandJohn
Buckeridge [q. v.]). 8.

'A Reioynder to the

Myld Defence,' &c., 1606, 4to. 9.
* De Adia-

phoris Theses/ c., 1606, 8vo
;
in English

by T. J. of Oxford
(
? Thomas Jackson, Io79-

1640 fq. v.]), as
'

Theological and Scholastical
Positions concerning . . . Things Indifferent/
&c., 1607, 4to (added is a reprint of No. 8),
Wood mentions a ' Comment on the Deca-

logue/ 8vo, which he had not seen. Powel
prefixed some verses to William Vaughan's
6

The^ Golden-Grove Moralised/ 1600. On
his title-pages his name is spelled Powel,
though Wood givp.s it as Powell.

[Wood's Athanse Oxon. (Bliss), ii, 24 seq.. 308 ;

Wood's Fasti (Bliss), i. 269, 303
; Brook's Lives

of the Puritans, 1813, ii. 211 seq.; Hanbury's
Hist. Memorials relating to the Independents,
1839, i. 128, 186; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1500-
17U, iii. 1190.] A. G.

POWELL,GEORGE (1658 P-17 14), actor
and dramatist,was the son ofan actor ,

whowas
amemberofthe King's company in 1632,when
it joined the Duke of York's^ and who died
about 1698. George Powell is stated byTony
Aston, whose authority, however, is far from,

conclusive, to have been twenty-three years
younger than Betterton, who was born about
1635, He. is first heard of at the Theatre

TOL. XLVI,

Roval in 1687, in which year, as Powell
junior, he played Emanuerin the * Island
Princess, or the Generous Portugals/ altered
byTatefrom Fletcher Powell seniorplayin-

King^
of Bakam and Don Cinthio in Mrs!

BehnV Emperor of the Moon.1

In the theatre
was also a Mrs. Powell, whose

relationship,
if any, to Powell cannot now be traced. In
the following year Powell was Longovile in

D'Orfe/s
<
Fool's Preferment, or the Three

Dukes ofD unstable
'

(adapted from Fletcher),
and Shamwell in ShadwelTs *

Squire of Al-
satia;' in 1689 Bellamour in Crowne's
'

English Friar, or the Town Sparks/ and
in 1690 Muley Zeydan in Dryden's 'Don
Sebastian, King of Portugal/ Antonio ia
Mountford's ' Successful Strangers/ Friendly
in Mrs. Behn's ' Widow Ranter, and Al-
berto in Harris's '

Mistakes.' In 1691 Powell
junior appears to the character of Pilgrim
in Southern's 'Sir Anthony Love, or the

Rambling Lady.' This year saw the pro-
duction of his first drama,

'

Alphonso, King
of Naples/ 4to, 1691, a

play taken from
Neapolitan history, and owing something to

Shirley's
*

Young Admiral.' It was given,
with a prologue by Joe Haines and an epi-
logue by D'Urfey. The part of Ferdinand
in this is assigned to Powell, with no men-
tion of junior. It is impossible, indeed, to
be sure what parts were played about this
time by the father and what by the son.
Genest assigns to George Powell fidward III
in Mountford's play of that name, and Cap-
tain Bouncer in Dr

Urfey's
' Love for Money,

or the Boarding School.' In this year also
he played the King of Cyprus in" his own
'Treacherous Brothers/ 4to, 1676. He ap-
pears in 1602 to Colonel Hackwell junior in
ShadwelTs ' Volunteers ' and Granger in
Southerne's * Maid's Last Prayer.' Dr. Doran
states that on 13 Oct. 1692 SJandford, acting
with Powell in 'OEdipus, King of Thebes/
ran a real dagger, of which he had acci-

dentally become possessed, three inches into
the body of Powell, all but taking his life.

In 1693 he was Bellmour in Congreve's
' Old

Bachelor
' and Brisk in his ' Double Dealer/

Tom Romance in D'Urfey's 'Richmond
Heiress/ Clerimont in Wright's

* Female
Virtuosos'

(' Les Femnaes Savantes
'), Carlos

in Dryden's
' Love Triumphant/ and Court-

well in his own '

Very Good Wife/ 4to, 1693,
a comedy the plot of which is taken at
second hand from Middleton's * No Wife, no
Help like a Woman's.' In the first part of

D'Urfey's *Don Quixote' he was in 1694
Don Fernando, and inthe secondpart Manuel,
playing also Carlos in Southerne's 'Fatal

Marriage/ subsequently called *

Isabella,' and
Carelessia Raveaseroft's *

CanterburyGuests/
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In 1695, at the close of
a^ dispute with the

patentees,
his salary was raised from 21 to 4:1.

a week, and he played Philaster in an adapta-

tion from Beaumont and Fletcher by Settle.

These parts and all which follow, unless the

contrary is mentioned, were original. In

the third part of 'Don Quixote,' in 1696, he

was the Don. He was also Aboan in

Southern's
'

Oroonoko,' the Prince in Mrs.

Trotter's 'Agnes de Castro/ Caratach in

*
Bonduca,' altered from Beaumont and

Fletcher, Antonio in Gould's 'Rival Sisters,'

Amurath in Mrs. Fix's '

Ibrahim, thirteenth

Emperor of the Turks,' Sir Amorous Courtall

in Mrs. Manley's
l Lost Lover/ Argilius in

<
Pausanias,' Wilmot in Scott's

' Mock Mar-

riage,' George Marteen in Mrs. ^Behn's
*

Younger Brother,* King of Parthia in * Ne-

glected Virtue,' and Sharper in the ' Cornish

Comedy.' The play last named and the

wretched adaptation of * Bonduca
' mentioned

above were both brought on the stage by
Powell, who said that they were given him

by friends. The ' Cornish Comedy
' was dedi-

cated in somewhat servile terms to Rich,
whose right-hand man Powell appears at this

The same year he was Achilles in Boyer's
'Achilles, or Iphigenia in Aulis,' anSi in
1700 he was Roderigo in Vanbrugh's altera-

tion of the '

Pilgrim.' In 1702 Powell was
at Lincoln's Inn Fields playing Moneses in

Howe's '

Tamerlane,' Antiochus in '

Antiochus
the Great,' King of Sicily in Lord Orrery's
'

Altemira/ Flash in the { Gentleman Cully,'
and Toper in the ' Beau's Duel '

andPalante
in the ' Stolen Heiress,' both by Mrs. Carroll

(Centlivre). Here he remained two years

longer, playing, among other original cha-

racters, Lothario in the 'Fair Penitent,'
Drances in Burnaby's

' Love Betrayed,' and

Solyman in Trapp's
' Abra-MuleV He also

took a few transmitted characters, among
which are Sir Courtly Nice, Sir Positive

Atall in ' Sullen Lovers,' and Ford. About
June 1704 he reappeared at Drury Lane,

playing Volpone and other established parts.
Powell's secession from Lincoln's Inn Fields

led to his arrest and confinement in the

porter's lodge for two days by order of the

lord chamberlain. On 7 Dec. 1704 he was
at Drury Lane the original Lord Morelove
in Gibber's

' Careless Husband.' In 1705 he
was at the Haymarket. Returning to Drury
Lane, he to some extent abandoned original

parts. He was seenduring the nextfew years,

among many other parts, as Captain PI ume,

time to have been.

In 1697 Powell played Worthy in the
*
Relapse.' The habits of intoxication to

which he had given way influenced him so

much on this occasion that Mrs. Rogers, as

Amanda, incurred, according to Vanbrugh,
some real danger from the vivacity of his

attack. Powell had, Vanbrugh affirms, been

'drinking his mistress's health in Nantz

brandy from six in the morning to the time

he waddled in upon the stage in the evening.'
In a scene in"

' Female Wits, or the Trium-

virate of Poets at Rehearsal/ written- by
W. M. for the purpose ofridiculing Mrs. Man-

ley, Mrs. Pix, and Mrs. Trotter,Powell played
Fastin. One scene is supposed to pass on the

stage at Drury Lane, and an inquiry is made

by Mrs. Cross where Powell is. Johnson, the

prompter, says, 'At the tavern/ and asks

her if she does not know that ' honest George

regards neither times nor seasons in drink-

ing/ From this piece we learn that Powell
was tall. Among other parts he played
Young Rakish in Gibber's ' Woman's Wit.'

In his own *

Imposture Defeated, or a Trick

to Cheat the Devil/ 4to, 1698, he played in

1698 Hernando. This piece he claims to

have written in a week in order to serve the

company, who were in a fix. Genest de-

clares it pretty good. This year saw him
also as Petruchio in Lacy's

'

Sauny the Scot,
or the Taming of the Shrew/ Phaeton in

Gildon's 'Phaeton/ and Caligula in Crowne's
( tx

'Oaliguk/ In Farquhar's 'Constant Couple/ 14 Sec. 1714, and was buried on the 18th

played in 1699, he was Colons! Standard, in St. Clement Dane's, his funeral being at-

Peregrine in ' Sir Solomon/ (EdiDus, Don
John (Don Juan) in Shadwell's '

Libertine/

Macbeth, Timon of Athens, Leon in * Rule
a Wife and have a Wife/ Prospero, Spring-
love in Brome's 'Jovial Crew/ Lear, Tor-

rismond in the 'Spanish Fryar/ Laertes,

Mithridates, Alexander the Great, Macduff,

Aurenge-Zebe, Cortez, King in '

Mourning
Bride/ Surrey in '

Henry VIII,' Hector in
' Troilus and Cressida/ Face in the ' Alche-

mist/ the Humorous Lieutenant, Cassius,

Valentinia, Falstaff in 'King Henry IV/
Cassio, Castalio, and Cutter in the ' Cutter

of Coleman Street.'

He put upon the stage at Dorset Gardens,
for his own benefit and that of Verbruggen,
i Brutus of Alba/ an opera given them, as he

said, by an unknown author (cf. GENEST, L

245-6). He acted at Greenwich during the

summer of 1710, and was at Drury Lane, on

17 March 1712, the original Orestes in Am-
brose Philips's

' Distrest Mother.' On 29 Jan.

1713 he was the firstWilmot in CharlesShad-

well's ' Humours oftheArmy/ and on 19Feb.

Augustus in ' China's Conspiracy/ translated

from Corneille, and ascribed to Gibber, and

on 14 April he was the original Portius in

Addison's ' Cato.' Soon after this his name

disappears from the bills. Powell died on
__ .

-' "
. ... -_. _ . ^ ^ f\ f ^
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tended by all tlie male actors of the company.
Davies says that Powell was alive in 1717, in

which, year he saw his name in. a bilL This

error has been copied by Bellchambers in his

edition of Gibber's
*

Apology,' and is rectified

by Mr. Lowe in his later edition.

Powell had high qualifications for tragedy,

and came in for many parts of Mountfort and

Betterton, not, however, without, in the case

of the latter,incurring the charge ofpresump-
tion. His life was debauched, and he was in

such constant dread of arrest as to menace with

his sword sheriffs' officers when he saw them

in the street. Addison, in the f

Spectator,'

No. 40, accuses him of raising applause from

the bad taste of the audience, but adds,
* I

must do him the justice to own that he is

excellently formed'for a tragedian, and, when
he pleases* deserves the admiration ofthe best

judges/ Booth told Gibber that the sight of

the contempt and distress into which Powell

had fallen through drunkenness warned him

from an indulgence in drinking to which
jie

was prone. Gibber had a personal dislike

to Powell, which he is at little p-iins to con-

ceal. He depicts a scene in which Powell,
who 'was vain enough to envy Betterton as

a rival/ mimicked him openly in a perform-
ance of the 'Old Bachelor!' On another

occasion Powell, according to Chetwood,
imitated Betterton as Falstaff. In his long

rivalry with Wilks, Powell had ultimately
to succumb. Powell seems to have been

quarrelsome, and to have assaulted Aaron
Hill and young Davenant. This latteroffence

embroiled the company with the lord cham-
berlain. When, as in the case of Wi-iks, he

found men ready to give him *

satisfaction,'

his anger would evaporate. In physical en-

dowments and in power of acting, Powell,
until he took to haunting the Rose tavern,

was held the superior of Wilks. Mills, a

commonplace but trustworthy actor, was
often exalted over his head. Aston charges
Powell in his acting with out-heroding
Herod. When imitating Betterton, he used

to parody his infirmities. He seems, indeed,
to have been a churlish, ill-conditioned man,
but was a better actor than might be sup-

posed from Gibber's ungracious references to

im. No portrait is to be traced.

[Genest's Account of the English Stage;
Baker, Reed, and Jones's BioffniphiaDramatica;
la\*ies's Dramatic Miscellanies ; Dovnies's

Roscius Anglicanns ; Gibber's Apology, ed.

Lowe; Ast-m's Brief Supplement; Doran's An-
nals of the English Stage, ed. Lowe ; Wheatley
and Cunningham's London Past and Present;
Chetwood's Historv of the Stage ;

Dibdin's His-

tory of the Stage ; Clark Eusbell's Representative

Actors.] J.

POWELL or POWEL, GRIFFITH
(1561-1620), principal of Jesus College, Ox-
ford, was the third son of John ap Hywel ap
John of Prysg Melyn in the parish of Llan
Sawel, Carmarthenshire, and his wife Annes,
daughter ofGruffydd ap Henry. He was born
in 1561, matriculated at Oxford from Jesus

College, 24 Nov. 1581, and graduated B.A.
28 Feb. 1583-4, M.A. 21 June 1589 T B.C.L.
1-2 July 1593, and D.C.L. 23 July 1599. In
1613 he was elected principal of Jesus Col-

lege, a position he held until his death oa
28 June 1620. He was buried in St, Michael's

Church, Oxford, and his will was proved on
15 June 1621. He took a warm interest in

the progress of his college, and the present
hall and chapel were both built during his

principalship by benefactors whose sympathy
he enlisted. He bequeathed his property to

the college.
Powel was the author of c

Analysis Ana-
Ivticorura Posteriorum sive librorum Aris-

1

totelis de Demonstratione/ Oxford, 1594,
8vo (Bodleian) ;

and of *

Analysis lib. Aris-

totelis de Sophisticis Elenchis/ Oxford, 1598,
8vo (Brit. Miis. and Bodl.) The latter, which
was dedicated to the Earl of Essex, contains,
besides the translation, an address to the

academic reader, and prolegomena. Another
edition appeared in 1664 (Bodl.) Wood
quotes the stanza

Griffith Powell, for the honour of his nation,
Wrote a book of Demonstration;

But having little else to do
He wrote a book of Elenchs too.

He is credited with other philosophical works
which were not published.

[LevnsDwnn's Heraldic Visitations, i. 223-4 ;

Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; Wood's Athense Oxoa.
ii. 283

;
Chalmers's Hist, of the Colleges, Halls,

&c., of Oxford (Oxford, 1810).] J. E. L.

POWELL, HUMPHREY (_fl. 1548-

1550), printer, was in 1548 engaged in print-

ing in Holborn Conduit, London. In that

year he published two works, 'An Holsome

Antidotus,' 8vo, and f

Certayne Litel Trea-

tises/ 8vo ; and two other books,
* OEcolam-

padius's Sermon ' and *

Barclay's Eclogues/
without date, were issued by him about the

same time. In 1551 Powell removed^to
Dublin, where he became printer to the

king, and established the first printing press
in Ireland ; he resided first

* in the great
toure by the Crane* (probably in Crane

Lane), but subsequently removed to St.

Nicholas Street. The only book known to

have issued from his press in Dublin was a
verbal reprint of the English common, piayer
of 1549 : it appeared in 1551, and a perfect

copy is

*

extant in Trinity College Library,
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Dublin. Powell is said to have continued

printing: in Dublin for fifteen years, but the

only subsequent reference to him is the ap-

pearance of his name as a member of the

Stationers' Company in the charter of 1550.

Other Powells Thomas, William, and Ed-

ward were printers inLondon during Eliza-

beth's reign.

[Arber's Transcript, vol. i. pp. xxviii, xxix,

xxxiii. vol. ii. pp. 66. 97. 692 ; Ames's Typogr.

Antiq., ed. Herbert and Dibdin, iv. 310-11 ; Tim-

perley's En^ycl. pp. 81 4, 325 ; Hazlitt's Handbook,

pp. 1 !)6. 588 and Collections, 3rd ser. p. 17 9 ; Cat.

Trin. Coll. Library.] A. F. P.

POWELL, SIB JOHN (1633-1696),

judge, a member of an old Welsh family,
son of John Powell of Kenward, Carmar-

thenshire, was horn in 1633. He was taught
as a boy by Jeremy Taylor (see HEBER, The

Whole Works of Taylor, ed. 1822, i. xxvi),

and afterwards proceededto Oxford. Possibly
he may be the John Powell of Jesus Col-

lege who matriculated in 1650, graduated
B.A. in 1653, and M.A. in 1664 (FOSTER,
Alumni Ovon.) In 1650 he was admitted

a member ofGray's Inn ;
hewas called to the

bar in 1657, and became an antient in 1676.

The extent and nature of his practice at the

bar are not recorded, but on 26 April 1 686 he

was knighted and appointed a judge of the

common pleas. In the followingTrinity term
hewas,with the rest ofthejudges, called upon
for his opinion as to the king's dispensing

power, and prudently reserved his judgment ;

but as he escaped dismissal, he cannot have
indicated any decided opinion against it. In
1687 he was, on 16 April, removed to the

king's bench, and duringJames's reign always
accompanied Sir Robert Wright, the chief

justice of the king's bench, on circuit. Ac-

cordingly he participated in the responsibility
for the sentence passed upon the Earl of

Devonshire for his assault on Colepeper, for

which, after the Revolution, he was sum-
moned before the House of Lords, but re-

ceived no punishment. On 29 June 1688,

upon the trial of the seven bishops, he ex-

pressed, both during its progress and in his

judgment, his opinion that the Declaration of

Indulgence was a nullity, and his inability
to see anything seditious or criminal in the

conduct of the bishops. In consequence he,
with Mr. Justice Holloway, who expressed
the same views, was dismissed on 7 July. At
the beginning of the next reign he declined

the offer of the post oflord keeper of the great
seal, and he was restored to the bench in May
1689, but was placed in the common pleas.
He was sworn in on 11 March 1689, and
died at Exeter, of the stone, on 7 Sept. 1696.

He was buried at Broadway, near Llang-

harne, Carmarthenshire, where he had a

country seat, and left a son Thomas (d.

1720) of Broadway, Carmarthenshire, who
was created a baronet in 1698. The title

became extinct on the death of Sir Thomas's
son Herbert in 1721. His epitaph is given
in Heber's edition of Taylor's

'

Works,' 1822,
i. cccxv. His portrait, by an unknown hand,
is in the National Portrait Gallery, London.

[Foss's Judges of England ; State Trials, xL
1198, 139, xii. 426; Parl. Hist. v. 311,383;
Bramston's Autobiography (Caraden Soe.), pp.
225, 278 ; LuttrelPs Diary, i. 447, 449, iv. 1<>8 ;

Gent. Mag. 1839, pt. ii p. 22 ; Macaulay's Hist,

ed. 1875, ii. 204, iv. 32
;
Notes and Queries, 1st

ser. vii. 263, 359.] J. A. H.

POWELL, SIB JOHN (1645-1713),
judge, was bom in 1645 at Gloucester, of

which city his father, though a member of a

Herefordshire family, was a citizen, even-

tually becoming mayor in 1663. He was nofc

related to either of the contemporary judges
of the same name. Whether he went to a

university or not is uncertain ; he may well
have been either of the John Powells who
graduated at Balliol College, Oxford, in 1663
and 1672. In 1664 he became a member of

the Inner Temple, and was called to the bar

there in 1671. Three years later he was
elected town clerk of Gloucester, and sat for

that city in the parliament of 1685. In

September 1685 he was expelled from his

office, but regained it on application to the

king's bench in 1687. He was included in

the first creation of Serjeants after the Revo-

lution, and in May 1691 the king gave orders

for his appointment to the bench of the

common pleas, but, through the interposition
of Sir William Pulteney's friends, the ap-

pointment was not completed till the end of

October or beginning of November, and then
he received a judgeship in the exchequer with

knighthood (LUTTKELL, ii. 303). On 29 Oct.

1695 he was transferred to the common pleas,
and on 24 June 1702 was again transferred

to the
(jueen's

bench. Here he was one of

the majority of judges who, on the trial of

the celebrated leading case ofAshby v. White
(Lord Raymond's Reports, p. 938), arising
out ofthe Aylesbury election, decided against
the plaintiff (LtTTTRELL, Diary, v. 358, 380,
519). On 14 June 1713 he died at his house
at Gloucester on returning from Bath. There
is a monument to him in Gloucester Cathe-

dral, which is figured in Bigland and Fos-

brooke's 'Gloucestershire,' ii. 134, and the

inscription is also given in Archdeacon

Rudge's 'Gloucester,' p. 89, His judicial

character, both for learning and fairness,

stood high. He was humane, as is shown

by his remark on a charge of witchcraft in
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tlie case of Jane Wenham, who was alleged
to be able to fly :

' You may there is no law

against flying ;

? and Swift, who met him at

iTord Oxford's, writes of him to Stella, 5 July
1711, as ' an old fellow with grey hairs, who
was the merriest old gentleman I ever saw,

spoke pleasing things, and chuckled till he

cried again.' He was unmarried. A por-
trait of him in mezzotint was engraved by
"William Sherwin iri 1711 (Notesand Queries,

4th ser. i. 128, 196).

[Foss's Judges of England ; Luttreil's Diary,
i 220, '229 ; Big-land and Fcwbrouke's Gloucester,
ii. 149, coufuses him with the elder judge,
John Powell; so does Britum's Hist, of Chun-li

of Gloucester, and H.1&O Noble's Kiogr. Hist. Engl.
i. 168; Rudge'.s Gloucestershire, p. 89; for hi,s

judgments, see Shower's .Reports and Lord Ray-
montlV Reports.] J. A. H.

POWELL, JOHN (jff. 1770-1785), por-

trait-painter, was a pupil and assistant of

Sir Joshua Reynolds, and an inmate of his

Louse, where he was frequently employed in

makingreduced copies of Reynolds's portraits.
These he executed with great fidelity, and

occasionally exhibited at the Royal Academy.
The portrait of the Duke of Cumberland in

the^ ational Portrait Gallery, after Reynolds,
is stated to be the work of Powell. Among
the pictures by Reynolds which were copied

hy Powell was the great family group of the

Duke and Duchess of Marlborough with their

children, now at Blenheim Palace. This

important picture, being left in Powell's

charge, was seized by his creditors, and nar-

rowly escaped being cut up to pay his debts.

According to Northcote, Reynolds, on seeing
Powell's copy, perceived some important
errors in the composition which he subse-

quently corrected.

[Redgrave's Dict.of At tists ; Leslie andTaylor's
Life and Times of Sir J. Reynolds; Sfharfs Cut
of the Pictures, &e., at Blenheim Palace; Grares's

Diet, of Artists, 1760-1893.] L. C.

POWELL, JOHN (/. 1796-1829), water-

colour-painter, is stated to have been bora
about 1780. He painted at first in oils, but

subsequently devoted himself almost entirely
to water-colours. His subjects were land-

scapes, chiefly drawn from English scenery,
butsometimes of a topographical nature. He
was an unsuccessful candidate for the * Old'

Society of Painters in Water-colours at the
time of its foundation. Powell was largely

engaged as a teacher of painting in water-

colours; Samuel Redgrave [q.v.] was among
his numerous pupils. Powell was a frequent"
exhibitor at the Royal Academy exhibitions
ifrom 1796 to 1829*. He showed also con-
siderable skill as an etcher, and published
some etchings oftrees forthe use ofhis pupils,

and some landscape etchings after the old
masters. An etching of a landscape bv Do-
menichino, now in the National Gallery, is

executed with much force. He also pub-
lished a few

lithographs. There are water-
colour drawings by him in the print-room at
the British Museum, and at the South Ken-
sington Museum. The date of his death has
not been ascertained.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists
; Grares s Diet,

of Artists, 1760..1893; South Kensington Mus.
Cat. of British Art.] L. C.

POWELL, JOHN JOSEPH (1755 P-
1801), legal writer, born about 1755, only
son of James Powell of Queen Street, West-
minster,was admitted a student at theM iddle

Temple on 25 April 1775. He practised as
a conveyance*, and was probably a pupil of
Charles Fearne [q. v.], whose classical essay
on '

Contingent Remainders '
he edited in

1795. He died at his residence in Guiltbrd
Place, Russell Square, on 21 June 1SOL

Powell was author of : 1. 'A Treatise

upon the Law of Mortgages,' London, 1758,
Svo; 3rd edit. 1791, 2 vols. Svo ; 6th edit.,

by Coventry, 1826, 8vo. 2. 'An Essay upon
the Learning of Devises,' London, 1788, Svo ;

3rd edit., by Jannan, 1827, 2 vols. Svo.

3.*AnEssayupontheLearmngrespectingthe
Creation and Execution of Powers,' London,
1787

;
2nd edit. 1799, 8vo. 4. '

Essay upon
the Law ofContracts and Agreements,' Lon-
don, 1790, 2 vols. Svo. Powell's works were
in high repute in their day, both in England
and America, where they have been fre-

quently ra-edited.

[Middle Temple Register; Eorop. Mag 1801,
pt. ii. p. 78; Gent. M?ig. 1801, pt. ii. p 675;
Mnrvin's Legal Bibliography; Bridgraan's Legul
Bibliog-aphy ; Brit. Mus. Cat.] J. M. R.

POWELL, MARTIN (.JL 1710-1729),
puppet showman, came into notice early in
the eighteenth century. Until 1710 he exhi-
bited his marionettes at Bath and other pro-
vincial towns, but his fame had reached

London, and in 1709 Isaac .Bickerstaft" (hi
the 'Tatler') complained that he was ridi-

culed in the satirical prologue and epilogue-
of Powell's marionette performance. Powell

replied (August 1709) that he had neglected
nothingtoperfecthimselfin his art,havingtra-
velled in France, Italy, Spain, and Germany.
Early in 1710 Powell removed to London,
and established his theatre in. the galleries
ofCovent Garden, opposite St, Paul's Church,
afterwards known as Punch's theatre, la
ludicrous rivalry with the Haymarket he

arranged various p^uppet operas, including
'Yenus and Adonis, or the Triumphs of
Love : a mock opera acted in Punch's thea-
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tre in Cerent Garden/ Others of his pieces
were *

King Bladud/ * Friar Bacon and Friar

Pumgay/
* Robin Hood and Little John/

4 Mother Shipton/ and ' Mother Goose.' He
was largely responsible for the form taken

by the drama of Punch and Judy. Magnin,
the learned author of the ' Histoire des

Marionnettes en Europe/ calls the years of

P -well's pre-eminence 'the golden age of

marionettes in England.'

Following up the bantering
1 allusions to

Powell in the *

Tatler/ Steele, in the '

Spec-
tator

1

(No. 14), made the under-sexton of St.

Paul's, Ooveut Garden, write to complain
that his congregation took the warning of

his bell, morning and
evening,

to go to a

puppet show set forth by one Powell under
the piazzas. ...

* I have placed my son at

the piazzas to acquaint the ladies that the

bell .rings for church, and that it stands on
the other side of the garden ; but they only
laugh at the child/ Another correspondent
writes describing Powell's show, which he

compares favourably with the opera at the

Haymarket ;

* for whereas the Tiring pro-

perties at the Haymarket were ill trained,
Powell has so well disciplined his pig that

iii the first scene he and Punch dance a
minuet together.' Powell is described as a
deformed cripple, but his powers of satire

were considerable. When the fanatics called

French prophets were creating disturbances

in Moorfields, the ministry ordered Powell to

make Punch turn prophet, which he did so

well thnt it soon put an end to the prophets
and their prophecies. In 1710, says Lord
Chesterfield

,
theFrench prophetswere totally

extinguished by a puppet show (Miscellaneous
Works, ed. Maty, ii. 528, 555).
On 20 April 1710 Luttrell mentions that

four Indian sachems who were visiting Lon-
don went to see Powell's entertainment.

Defoe, in his * Groans of Great Britain/ 1711,

complains of Powell's popularity, and states

that his wealth was sufficient to buy up all

the poets of England.
' He seldom goes out

without his chair, and thrives on this incre-
dible folly to that degree that, were he a free-

man, he might hope that some future puppet
show might celebrate his being Lord Mayor
as he hath done Dick Whittington.' Steele,
who saw Powell as late as 1729, states that
lie made a generous use of his money.

In 1715 Thomas Burnet (1694-1753) [q.v.]
wrote a brief <

History of Robert Powell the

Poppet Showman.' The substitution of Ro-
bert for Powell's real name. Martin,was made
to render the obvious satire upon Robert
Harley more effective.

[Tafler, Nos. 44, 60, 115, 142: Spectator, ed.

Mwrley, pp. 25, 36, 163, 308, 545; Magnin's

Hist, des Marionnettes, pp. 236-44 ; IVIorley'sBar-
tholomew Fair, p. 315; Ashton's Social'Life m
the Reign of Queen Anne, passim ; Swift's Works,
ed. Scott, vii. 143 ; and authorities given in text.]

T. S

POWELL, NATHANIEL (d. 1622),
navigator and colonist, a native of England,
was one of the earlier settlers of Virginia,
where he arrived in April 1607. In the
winter of 1607-8 he explored York River
with Captain Newport, and between 24 July
and 7 Sept. 1608 further explored Chesapeake
Bay in company with Captain John Smith.
He was apparently the author of the *

Diarie
of the Second Voyage in discovering the

Bay,' 1608, and of the sixth chapter of
Smith's ' Relation of the Countries and Na-
tions

'

(1608?), which bears Powell's signa-
ture. He probably compiled the map of the

bays and rivers which accompanied this ' Re-
lation.' He was for a short time in 1619
deputy-governor of Virginia, and a member
of council from 1619 to 1622. He and his

wife, a daughter of William Tracy,were mur-
dered by Indians on 22 March 1622. He
seems to have left some estate, as his relatives

petitioned council for it in 1626.

[Collections of "Virginia Historical Societv.]
C. A. H.

POWELL, RICHARD, M.D. (1767-
1834), physician, son of Joseph Powell of

Thame, Oxfordshire, was baptised on 11 May
1767, and in 1781 was elected a scholar at
Winchester. He entered Pembroke College,
Oxford, on 19 Jan. 1785, but subsequently
migrated to Mevton College, where he gra-
duated B.A. 23 Oct. 1788, M.A. 31 Oct. 1791,
M.B. 12 July 1792, and M.D. 20 Jan. 1795.
He studied medicine at St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, and was one of the founders of
the Literary and Philosophical Society there,
whichwas afterwardsnamed theAbernethian

Society, and still exists. He was elected a
fellow of the College of Physicians 30 Sept.
1796, and in 1799 delivered there the Gul-
stonian lectures. They were published in

1800, under the title of 'Observations on
the Bile and its Diseases, and on the (Eco-

nomy of the Liver,' and show careful obser-
vation and sound judgment. The method of
clinical examination ofthe liverwhich he pro-
poses is excellent

;
and he is the first English

medical writer who demonstrates that gall-
stones may remain fixed in the neck of the

gall-bladder, or even obliterate its cavity,
without well-marked symptoms or serious

injury to the patient. On the resignation of
Dr. Richard Budd, he was, on 14Aug. 1801,
elected physician to St. Bartholomews Hos-

pital, an office which he retained till 1824.

He.waa a censoj at the College of Physicians
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in 1798, 1807, 1820, and 1823
;
was Lum-

leian lecturer from 1811 to 1822
;
aud de-

livered the Harveian oration in 1808. He
Lad considerable chemical knowledge, and

published
' Heads of Lectures on Chemistry

'

in 1796, He was one of the revisers of the
'

Pharmacopoeia Londinensis
'

in 1809, and

published a translation of that edition. On
30 Sept* 1808 he was appointed secretary to

the commissioners for regulating madhouses,
and on 13 April 1810 he read, at the College
of Physicians,

' Observations upon the Com-

parative Prevalence of Insanity at Diffe-

rent Periods/ afterwards published in the

'Medical Transactions of the College of

Physicians of London/ vol. iv. In the same
volume he published

* Observations on the

Internal Use of Nitrate of Silver/ in which
lie recommends its use in chorea and in

epilepsy, an opinion which he modified in

a subsequent paper on further cases of the

same diseases, read on 17 April 1815. On
20 Dec. 1813 he read * Observations upon
some cases of Paralytic Affection' (Medical
Transactions, vol. v.), in which simple facial

palsy was for the first time described. Sir

Charles Bell [q. v.], in the course of his re-

searches on the nervous system, afterwards

redeseribed and explained this affection
;
but

the credit of its first clinical description be-

longs to Powell, who also initiated a method
of treatment by warm applications which is

still in use, and is often efficacious. In the

following year (2 Dec.) he read ' Some Cases

illustrative of the Pathology of the Brain/
a description of thirteen cases of interest. In
the course of the paper he describes several

diseaseswhichhave since becomewell known,
but had then scarcely been noticed such as

hsematoma of the dura mater, meningitis fol-

lowing necrosis of the walls of the inner ear,
and new growth of the pituitary gland. On
7May 1818he read apaper

'On certain Painful

Affections of the Alimentary Canal '

(Med.
Trans, vi. 106), which describes a

variety^
of

acute but recurring enteric inflammation
associated with the formation of flakes of

false membrane. He also published an ac-

count of a case of hydrophobia. He gave
some attention to the study of the history
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital; and on
27 Nov. 1817 a letter from him to Dr.William

George Maton [q. v.] was read, describing
the most ancient charter preserved in the

hospital and its seal. He printed for the
first time the whole text of this charter

(Arch&ologia, vol, xix.), which is a grant
from Rahere [q, v.] in 1137, Powell lived
in Bedford Place, London, for some years,
and, after he retired from practice, in York
Terrace, Regent's Park

s where he died on

18Aug. 1834. His portrait hangs in the com-
mittee-room of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

[Munk's Coll. of Phys. ii. 456 ; Kirby's Win-
chester Scholars, p. 273 ;

Foster's Alumni Oxon. ;

Records of Court of Governors of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital ; Minute-book ofAbernethian So-

ciety of St. Bartholomew's, vol. i. MS.; Minute-
book of Medical Council of SE. Bartholomew's,
vol. i. MS.

;
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Journal,

Tol. i. No. 1 ; Works.] N. M.

POWELL, ROBERT (Jt. 1636-1652),
legal writer, was probahly related to the
Powells of Pengethley, Herefordshire. To
that family belonged his client in 163S, Sir
Edward Powell (d. 1653), a master of re-

quests. Powell describes himself in 1634 as
' of Wells, one of the Society of New Inn/
and as having

1

enjoyed for twenty-five years
a good practice as a solicitor in Gloucester-
shire (LifeofAlfred, ded.) As late as 1652 he
was bailiff and deputy-sheriff of the county
(State Papers, Dora. Jac. I. cliii. 17). He is

perhaps the Robert Powell of Westminster
who was licensed to marry Katherine Smitk
of St. Margaret's, Westminster, on 13 Aug.
1618 (Marriage Licenses, Harl. Soc. xxiii. 24).
Powell wrote : 1.

' The Life of Alfred, or

Alured
;
the first Instituter of Subordinate

Government in this EJngdome and Kefoun-
der of the University of Oxford, together
with a Parallel of our Sovereign Lord, King
Charles, untill this Yeare 1634/ London,
1634

;
dedicated to Walter Curie, bishop of

Winchester. He says 'Iwas first set on to

this work by reading
'

the 'Begia Majestas,*

(1613), by Sir John Skene[q.v.J 2.
*

Depopu-
lation arraigned, convicted, and condemned

by the Lawes of God and Man,
7

London,
1636

;
dedicated to Sir John Bankes [q. vj,

attorney-general. At page 1 Powell says, 'X

have in another treatise handled the great
offence of forestallers and ingrossers of corn.*

Of this treatise nothing isnow known. 3.
'A

Treatise of the Antiquity, Authority, Uses,
and Jurisdiction of the Ancient Courts of

Leet orView of Franck Pledge and of Subor-
dination of Government derived from the

institution of Moses, and the first Imita-

tion of him in the Island of Great Britaine

by King Alfred, together with additions

and alterations of the Modern Lawes and
Statutes inquirable at those Courts until

the present Year, 1643,' London, 1642 ; de-

dicated to the members of the parliament,
the speaker, and John Selden. The work
was examined by Sir Edward Coke in 1634
and was referred by Coke to Thomas Tes-

dall, esq., of Gray's Inn, who perused it and
sanctioned it on 13 July 1636. Its publica-
tion was delayed by the decree of tie Star-

chamber limiting the pi's
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Another Robert Powell of Parkhall,

Shropshire, born in 1599, was son ofThomas

Powell, and matriculated from Hart Hall,

Oxford, in October 1616. In 1644 (14 July)
he came ' with his family to Oswestry, to

raise a regiment of horse
'

in behalf of the

parliament, and Colonel Mitton asked for a

commission for him (Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th

Rep. p. 368). On 10 Nov. 1646 parliament

appointed him liisfh sheriff of Shropshire (ib.

vi. 139
;
Lordd Journals, viii. 500).

[Authorities cited ; Powell's works ; Notes and

Queries, 7th ser. xii. 307.] W. A. S.

POWELL, THOMAS (1572?-! 635?),
attorney and author, born about 1572, of

"Welsh parents, came of the same family as

Sir Edward Powell, who, in 1622, succeeded

Sir Christopher Perkins [q. v.] as master of

requests; he was probably related to Thomas
Powell, a clerk in chancery, to whom Wil-
liam Hayward's

* Bellum Grammaticale '

was dedicated in 1576, and the second part
of the '

Myrrour of Knighthood' in 1582-3.
He entered Gray's Inn on 30 Jan. 1592-3,

being described as ' of Disserth, Radnor-

shire,' but apparently devoted more time to

versification than to the law. In 1598 he

published 'Loue's Leprosie/4to, a poem on
the death of Achilles through his love for

Priam's daughter Polyxena ; it is dedicated
to Sir Robert Sidney (afterwards Earl of Lei-

cester) [q. v.] The only copy known is now
at Brit-well. It was reprinted, with an intro-

duction by Dr. E. F. Rimbault, in vol. vi. of

the Percy Society's
e
Early English Poetry.'

This was followed in 1601 by
< The Passio-

nate Poet
;
with a description ofthe Thracian

Ismarus/ 4to, printed by Valentine Simmes.
There is a unique copy at Britwell (cf.

BBYDGES, fiestituta, iii. 169-73). Powell's
verse is poor, and his meaning is frequently
obscure.

Powell now turned from 'bad serious

poetry to chaffing prose, still intersperst with
scraps of bad verse -and divers professional
handbooks' (FUBNIVALL, Introd. to Twn of
All Trades). The identity of the poet and
the legal writer, although disputed by Col-

lier, is fairly well established. Powell's
first prose work was * A Welch Bayte to

spare Prouender, or a looking backe upon the
Times,' 1603, 4to, dedicated to Shakespeare's
patron, Henry Wriothesley, third earl of

Southampton [q. v.l Its object seems to be
to

justify
Elizabeth's treatment of papists

ana dissenters; it ironically describes the
effect produced by the news of her death
and the troubles likely to ensue, but urges
the advantages of uniting Scots and English
in one nation. The only known copy is in

the Huth Library. James seems to have
been offended by Powell's tone. The book

was condemned to pay a fine of 13$. .

(Cat. Huth Libr.*, FTTRNIVALL, Introd. to
Tom ofAll Trades-, AEBEK, Transcript, iii.

349
; but cf. BRYDGES'S Brit. Bibl ii. 183-90

for a different interpretation of the book).
In the same year appeared Powell's *

Yertue's

Due, or a true Modell of the Life of ...
Katharine Howard, late Countess of Not-
tingham, deceased. By T. P. Gentleman,
8vo. It is dedicated to the widower, Charles

Howard, earl of Nottingham, and was re-

printed in 'A Lamport Garland '

(Roxburo-he
Club, 1881, ed. Charles Edmonds). In
1606 Powell contributed verses to Ford's
* Fame's Memorial!.'

From this time Powell devoted himself to

writing professional works, and with that

object began to search the records in the

chancery, the Tower, and elsewhere. In 1613
his literary work was interrupted by his

appointment (13 Nov.) as solicitor-general
in the marches of Wales

; but on 5 Aug.
1622 he surrendered this office, and in the
same year he published his '

Direction for

Search of Records remaining in the Chaun-
cerie, Tower, Exchequer,' &c., 4to, dedicated
to James I, Prince Charles, Sir Edward
Powell, and Noy, then reader at Lincoln's
Inn

; it professes to be the result of twenty
years' work. In 1623 he petitioned the king
tor an order requiring judges and officers of
courts to supply him with information about

fees, &c., necessary to complete the work
which would then be * more useful than the

Conqueror's Domesday,' The order was
granted, and the result of Powell's further
labours was embodied in the '

Repertorie of

Records/ 1631, 4to.

Meanwhile, he published in 1623 'The

Attourney's Academy/ 4to, dedicated to
Prince Charles and Bacon (reprinted in 1613
and 1647); and a satirical work entitled
4 Wheresoever you see mee, Trust unto your-
selfe, or the Mysterie of Lending and Bor-

rowing,' 4to
;

it is ironically dedicated to
' the two famous .universities, the seminaries
of so many desperate debtors, Ram Ally,
and Milford Lane,' and describes various
classes of debtors, their cunning practices
and the like. In 1627 appeared

l The Attor-

ney's Almanacke/ 4to. * Tom of All Trades,
or the Plain Pathway to Preferment,' 4to

(1631 ; 2nd edit, 1635, with the title 'The
Art of Thriving, or the Plain Pathway to

Preferment') contains a description ofvarious

-schools, colleges, fee., the best methods of

thriving in various professions; it throws
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valuable light on English education in Shake-

speare's time, and was reprinted, with, an in-

troduction by Dr. Furnivall, for the New
Shakspere Society in 1876. Powell also left

in manuscript 'the Breath of an Unfeed

Lawyer, or Beprgers Round,' which is extant

in the Cambridge University Library (Cat.

M8S. in Cambr. Univ. Libr.
i^ 213). The

author probably die-d about 1635.

He is doubtless to be distinguished from

a *

Serjeant Powell
' mentioned in the state

papers in 1631. A later Thomas Powell (/.
1675) was author of ' The Youug Man's Con-

flict/ 1675,
l Salve for Soul Sores,' 1676, and

other works ;
he probably wrote the commen-

datory verses prefixed to Henry Vaughan's
* Olor Iscanus,' 1651.

[Powell's works in Brit. Mus. Libr. ;
Furni-

vali's Introd. to Tom of All Trades; Kimbault's

Introd. to Love's Leprosy; Hunter's manuscript
Chorus Vatum ;

Warton's English Poetry, ed.

Enzlitt, iv. 304 n. 3; Ritsou's Bibl. Anglo-
Poetiea ; Brvdges's Restituta and British Biblio-

grapher; Collier's Bibl. Account, ii. 184; Haz-

litt's Handbook and Collections passim ; Cal.

State Papers. Bom. Ser. passim ; Hist. MSS.Comm.
1st Hep. p. 63, 2 ud Rep. p. 89; Nicho s'sLit.Anecd.

5. 478; Note* and Queries, 1st ser. x. 366; notes

bopil ed by Miss Bertha Porter.] A. F. P.

POWELL, THOMAS (1766-1842 ?), mu-

sician, was born in London in 17t>6. He
studied composition and the violoncello, and

in 1799 was elected a professional member
of the Royal Society of Musicians. In 1811

he married, and settled for a time in Dublin

as a teacher ofmusic, afterwards migrating to

Edinburgh, and eventually toLondon (1826),
where he died between 1844 and 1845.

Powell was said to be a skilled artist on

several musical instruments, and possessed
a bass voice of exceptional compass. His

compositions are numerous, and include ar-

rangements of popular and classical airs for

pianoforte, violin, and harp, as well as for

the violoncello. A long list of his published
and unpublished works is given in the t Dic-

tionary of Musicians/ 1827. The following

pieces, among others, are in the library of the

British Museum : 1.
* Introduction and Fugue

for the Organ as performed at the Cathedrals

of Christchurch and St. Patrick at Dublin,'

1825. 2.
* Three Grand Sonatas for piano-

forte, with obbligato accompaniment for vio-

loncello/ op. 15, about 1825.

[Diet, of Musicians, 1827. ii, 305; G-eorgian

Era, iv. 546 ; Reports of the Royal Soc. of

Musicians, passim.] L. M. M.

POWELL,yAVASOR(1617-1670),non-
conformist divine, was born in 1617 at

Cnwcglas or Knuclas in the parish of

.Heyop, Radnorshire. His father, Richard

Howellwas an *

ale-keeper' and
'

badgerofoat-
^% j-Vrt 1 * f^ * ft ^vs f^^ t* y>* ^*w*-x . LJ>*.* ^H. I j*. MK j-v ^J _- ^ A^L A* A_A f*.C

shire. He is said to have been employed at

home as stable boy, and to have served as

groom to Isaac Thomas, innkeeperand mercer
at Bishop's Castle, Shropshire. These par-
ticulars may be true, but they are derived
from his enemies. Bus education had not
been neglected, and at the age of seventeen
he was sent to Jesus College, Oxford, by
his uncle, Erasmus Howell, vicar of Clun,

Shropshire. He took no degree, probably
declining subscription, and, leaving the uni-

versity, he became schoolmaster at Clun.
Here he officiated as his uncle's curate,

though not ordained; he describes himself
as * a reader of common prayer.' Alexander
Griffith

(j. v.]
tells an improbable story of

Lis obtaining the letters of orders of * an old

decayed minister (his near kinsman)/ and

substituting
1 his own name, for which offence

he was tried at the Radnorshire county
sessions, and

' with much ado reprieved from
the gallows/ He wore a clerical habit in

his twentieth year, but it was as a school-

master that he was at that date reproved by
a strict puritan for looking on at Sunday
sports. The formation of his deeper religious
convictions he assigns to the period 1638-9,
when he was influenced by the preaching of

"Walter Cradock [q. v.] and the writings of

Richard Sibbs and William Perkins [q. v.l

From about 1639 he adopted the career 01

an itinerant evangelist; lie was possessed
of

independent property either by inheritance

or marriage.
In 1640 he was arrested, with a number

of his hearers, for preaching at a house in

Breconshlre. Afterpassing a night in custody
Powell and his friends were examined, and
dismissed with a warning. He was again
arrested for field preaching in Radnorshire,
and committed to the assizes by Hugh Lloyd,
the high sheriff, his kinsman. On trial he
was acquitted, and invited to dine with the

judges, when one of them complimented him
on his grace after meat as ' the best he had
ever heard/ On the outbreak of the civil

war he left Wales for London (August 1642).

For a couple of years he preached in and
about London, and for two years more at

Dartford, Kent, where he stayed through a

visitation.ofthe plague,preaching three times

aweek. When parliamenthad become master
of Wales by the surrender of Raglan Castle

in August 1646, Powell was invited toresume

his evangelistic work in the principality. He
applied to the Westminster assembly for a

testimonial. Stephen Marshall [q. v.} obr

jected that he was not ordained. He
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willing to be examined, but scrupled at presby-
terian ordination. On 11 Sept. 1646 he ob-

tained a certificate of character and gifts,

signed by Charles Herle [q. v.], prolocutor
of the assembly, and seventeen divines, in-

cludingMarshall,Joseph Caryl [q,v.], Christo-

pherLove [q. v.], Philip Nye [q. v.], and Peter

yterry. His position at this time was that

of an independent ;
the difficulty about ordi-

nation was met by considering him as not
fixed to a particular church, but a mini-

ster at large. When on a preaching mission
to the forces acting against Anglesea (still
held for the crown), he received a bullet-

wound ;
in the midst of the fray he fancied

himself addressed by a voice from heaven,
' I

have chosen thee to preach the gospel.' In
addition to his itinerant labours, which took
him into nearly every parish in Wales, he was
the means of

erecting some twenty
'

gathered
churches,' and creating a band of missionary
preachers. Hence he got the nickname * me-
tropolitan of the itinerants.' lie was him-
self

t

pastor
'

of the church at Newtown,
Montgomeryshire,and ordained assuch. Par-
liament voted him 100/. a year, of which he
received some 60/. a year for about eight

years ;
he denies that he derived any other

income from his Welsh work. He certainly
refused in 1647 the sinecure rectory of Pen-
strowed, Montgomeryshire, on the ground of
his objection to tithe (CaL State Papers,
Bom. 1056, p. 140). In 1649 he built him-
self a house at Goitre in the parish of Kerry,
Montgomeryshire ; this estate was probably
derived from his jnfe. He had purchased
church lands, yielding 70/. a year, which at
the Restoration he lost.

Towards the end of 1649 he visited London,
to obtain fresh powers for his Welsh mission.
He preached on 10 Dec. 1649 before the lord

mayor (Thomas Foot), and on 28 Feb. 1650
before parliament. Between these dates he
held a discussion (31 Dec.) with John Good-
win [a. v.] on universal redemption. On
22 Fe"b. 1650 an act was passed appointing a
commission for the better propagation and
preaching of the gospel in Wales, and redress
of some grievances.' Powell was one of

twenty-five ministers by whose approbation
and recommendation the commissioners were
to proceed ; the commission was to last for
three years from 25 March 1650. At the
head of the commission and the director of
its policy was Thomas Harrison (1606-1660)
fa. v.l

; ^but no one was more active than
Powell in the business of displacing clergy
for alleged incompetence, and substituting
puritan preachers, often unordained. Walker,
who^ analyses the proceedings of the com-
mission at great length (relying, however,

on Griffith, without noticing Powell's tracts
in reply), thinks it proof of the

sufficiency of
the sequestered clergy that they were gra-
duates.

^
Baxter, who regarded Powell as ' aa

honest injudicious zealot,' was yet of opinion
that the clergy wl^om he displaced were *

all

weak, and bad enough for the most part.'
Towards the end of 1651 Powell (and Cra-
dock also) was commanding a troop of horse
iinder Harrison in the north (ib. 29 Nov.
1651). On 11 June 1652 Powell issued a
challenge to discuss with any minister in
Wales the two points of ordination and sepa-
ration. The challenge was accepted on
13 June by George Griffith [q. v.l in a Latin
letter, to which Powell returned (19 June)
an answer in very halting latinity. The dis-
cussion came off on 23 July. Each published
his own account of it, and elfl imed the victory.
It

seems^agreed that Powell showed no fami-

liaritywith theacademic mode ofdisputation.
On the expiry of the commission he re-

turned to London. As a republican he
strenuously opposedthe recognition of Crom-
well as lord protector, and on the very day
when the lord protector was proclaimed
(Monday, 19 Dec. 1653), preaching in the

evening at Blackfriars (ib. xliv. 305), he de-
nounced the proceeding. He was taken
(21 Dec.), with Christopher Feake [q. v.l,
before the council of state at Whitehall,
(where he preached to the people while wait-

ing in the anteroom), and detained in custody
for some days. Being released (24 Dec.), he
preached in a similar strain in the afternoon
of Christmas day at Christ Church, New-
gate, and an order for his arrest was issued
on 10 Jan. Returning to Wales, he drew
up ( 1655) a 'testimony' (printed in THUELOE,
iv. 380) against the usurpation, which was
signed by three hundred persons. For this
he was apprehended at Aberbechan, Mont-
gomeryshire, and brought before Major-gene-
ral James Berry [q. v.] at Worcester. Berry's
letter to Cromwell (21 Nov. 1655

j THTTBLOE,
iv. 228) shows that he did not think Powell's
'

testimony
' meant more than the relieving

of his conscience. Powell had preached
four times at Worcester *

very honestly and
soberly,' had dined with Berry, and been dis-

missed underpromise to appearwhen sent for.

The recognition of Cromwell's new position
made a division among the Welsh indepen-
dents. Cradock drew up a counter-address,
which was signed by 758 persons, and pre-
sented to, Cromwell, This may account in,

part for Powell's somewhat sudden transit ion
to the baptist section of the independents.
By 24 Feb. 1C54 he was reported as preach-
ing against the baptism of infants, yet in the
same year he emphasised his differences with
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the l

rebaptised people,' led in Wales by John.

Myles [q- v.j On 1 Jan. 1656 Thurloe writes

ot'liim as (

lately rebaptised, and several other

of his party.' The presumption is that he
was baptised by Henry Jessey [q. Y.] : he cer-

tainly adopted Jessey s view of baptism, not

making it, with Myles, a term of communion.
At baptism he usd imposition of hands ; he

practised the ceremony of anointing, for the

restoration of the sick. Toulmin errs in sup-

posing him to have become a seventh-day

bapt 1st. The change in his views made no
diminution of his popularity; his open-air

preachings were largely attended ;
the alarm

of the authorities was excited bv the con-
,)

currence of persons disaffected to Cromwell's

government, but the suspicion that Powell
aimed to be a leader ofinsurgentswas ground-
less. His republicanism was of the theo-

cratic type, and in this sense he was a fifth-

monarchy man
;
but he took no part in the

struggles of practical politics.
Wood reports that in 1657 Powell was at

Oxford, preaching on Wednesday, 15 July,
in All Saints' Church, and denouncing Henry
Ilicknian [q. v.] for admitting that the church
ofRome might be a true church. This agrees
with his biographer'sremark that he reckoned

popery the * common public enemy of man-
kind

;

' but it hardly consists with Wood's
statement, on the authority of M. LI. (i.e.

Martin Lluelyn [q. v.]), that Powell ' was
wont to say that there were but two sorts of

people that had religion, viz. the gathered
churches and the Horn, catholicks.'

Powell is said to have been the first non-
conformist who got into trouble at the Re-
storation. There was nothing against him
but his preaching; and his preaching, in

addition to its irregularity, gave offence by
its theocratic tone, which was interpreted as

tending to sedition. As early as 28 April
1660 he was arrested at Goitre by a company
of soldiers. It is said that he was warned
of his arrest by a dream, and refused to take
measures for his escape. He was taken to

Welshpool, Montgomeryshire, and thence to

Shrewsbury; after nine weeks' imprisonment
lie was liberated by an order of the king in

council. Twenty-four days later he was
again arrested on the warrant of Bin Matthew
Price, high sheriff of Montgomeryshire, for

refusing to abstain from preaching. When
brought up at the assizes he objected to the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, on the

ground that these oaths were meant for

papists. Hence he -was sent back to prison,
and shortly afterwards summoned before the

privy council. He was not actually brought
b'fore the council, but committed to the

Fleet, where he lay for nearly two years in

rigid confinement, under offensive condh ions
which impaired his health. On 30 Sept. 1062
he was removed, with Colonel Nathaniel Rich,
to Southsea Castle, near Portsmouth. Here
he was confined for five years. Alter the fall

of Clarendon (30 Aug.1667) he sued for a
writ of habeas corpus, andobtained his release

by an order in council (November 1667).
Nine months later he started from Bristol on
a preaching tour in Wales, and was arrested
at Merthyr Tydvil, Glamorganshire, and con-

veyed to Cardiff. On 17 Oct. 16tJ8 he was
examined at Cowbridge, Glamorganshire, on
a charge of irregular preaching, and com-
mitted (30 Oct.) to prison. He refused to
take the oaths of allegiance and supremacv,
and objected also to the ceremony of swear-

ing on the Bible. Under a writ of habeas

corpus he was sent to London on 16 Oct.,
and appeared at the common pleas on. 22-
23 Oct. Though the legality of the pro-
ceedings against him was not sustained, he
was committed to * Karoone House, then
the Fleet prison, Lambeth,' where he ended
his days. His confinement does not seem to
have been strict ; he was allowed to preach
in the prison,

*

many being admitted to hear

him/ and he appears to have been, let out

occasionally on parole. He died on 27 Oct.

1670, and he was buried in Bunhill Fields,
where a monument (not now extant) was
erected to his memory, bearing an epitaph

,

written by Edward Bagshaw the younger
[q. v.] His constitution was strong,

' a body
of steel/ according to his biographer. No
portrait of him is known; an 'elogy* by
J. M. (John Myles?) speaks of his '

stature

mean/ and says he ' died childless/ He was
twice married. His first wife was the widow
of Paul Quarrel of Presteign, Radnorshire,

According to Griffith, she had been a *walk-

ing pedlar' of * hot-waters.
1 His second wife,

Katherine (baptised 20 Oct. 1638)ryonngest
|

child of Colonel Gilbert Gerard of Crewood,

j

Cheshire, governor of Chester Castle
; she

survived him, and married John Evans, by
whom she became the mother of John Evans,
D.D. [q. v.] ;

she was living in. 1705. Thomas
Hardcastle [q. v.] married her sister Anne.

Though not a man of learning, Powell,

according to his biographer, was
* well read

in history and geography, a good natural phi-

losopher, and skilled in physic.' Some of

these acquirements belong to the last ten

years of his life, when he * turned his prison
into an academy.' He wrote little, but his

style is forcible and earnest, and very tem-

perate in manner. His forte was preaching.
* I would not/ he says,

*
neglect^ for the print-

ing of a thousand books, the preaching of

one sermon.' His services were sometimea
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prolonged to seven hours' length. He pro-

bably did not sanction conjoint singing, but

is said to have been * excellent at extempore

hymns.' Noted for the fearlessness of his

reproofs, his habitual tone vras tender rather

than denunciatory, and his sermons were

filled wich vivid illustration drawn from

familiar life. He was deficient in power of

organisation, and (though himself a frequent
visitor from house to house) he relied too

much on preaching as a means of evangelisa-

tion; but there can be no doubt that the eifect

of his work was in the direction of moral

improvement and practical religion. His

use of travelling preachers anticipated and

probablysuggestedGeorgePox'semployment
of the same agency. He was a generous

entertainer, especially of the poor, keeping

open house for his friends, and telling them
he had ' room for twelve in his beds, a hun-

dred in his barns, and a thousand in his

heart.' A fifth of his income he devoted to

charity. His seal bore a skeleton, seated on

the tree of life, holding in the right hand a

dart, in the left an hour-glass.
He published : 1.

' The Scripture's Concord;
or a Catechisme/ &c., 1646, 8vo

;
5th edit.,

1653, Svo; 16 f3, 8vo (this was translated

into Welsh, with title
' Cordiad yr Isgrytli-

yran,' 1647, Svo). 2. God the Father Glori-

fied/ &e., 1649, 4to
;
2nd edit., 1650, Svo.

3.
* Truth's Conflict with Error/ &c., 1650,

4to (contains the disputation with Goodwin,
fromtheshorthand ofJohn Weeks). 4.

* Christ

and Moses Excellency/ c,, 1650, 8vo (the
second half is a concordance of Scripture

promises). 5. 'Three Hymnes/ &c., 1650,
8vo (one by Powell). 6.

' Christ Exalted/
&c., 1651, 8vo. 7.

'

Saving Faith . . . Three

Dialogues/ &c., 1651, -8vo (in Welsh, same

year, with title
<

Canwyll Crist'). 8.
* The

Challenge of an Itinerant Preacher/ &c.,

1652, 4to. 9.
* A. Narrative of a Disputa-

tion between Dr. Griffith and . . . Powell/
&c,, 1653, 4to. 10. *

Spirituall Experiences/
&c,

;
2nd edition, 1653, 12mo. 11. ' Hymn

sung in Christ Church, London/ &c., 1654,
4to. 12. A Word for God/ &c., 1655, Svo

(in Welsh, same year, with title
l Gair tros

Dduw
').

13.
* A Small Curb to the Bishops'

Career; or Imposed Liturgies Tried/ c.,

1660, 4to. 14.
'

Common-Prayer-Book no
Divine Service/ &c,, 1660, 4to

; enlarged,
1661, 4to. 15.

* nSQ "laiX, or the Bird in
the Cage, Chirping/ &c., 1661, Svo; 1662,
Svo. 16. 4The Sufferer's Catechisme' (WOOD).
17. * BriefNarrative concerning the Proceed-

ings of the Commissioners in Wales/ e

(WOOD). 18. ' Sinful and Sinless Swearing'
(WOOD). Posthumous were: 19. 'An Ac-
count of . . Conversion and Ministry/ &c.,

1671, 8vo (with appended hymns and other

pieces). 20.
' A New . . . Concordance of

the Bible/ &c., 1671, Svo; 1673, Svo (finished

by N. P. and J. F. [James Fitten
?], &c., com-

mended to the reader by Bagshaw and Hard-
castle, and in the second edition by John
Owen, D.D. (1616-1683) [q.v.]) 21. <A
Description of the Threefold State . . .

Nature, Grace, and Glory/ c., 1G73, Svo.
22. The Golden Sayings/ &c., 1675? broad-

sheet, edited by J. Conniers. 23. 'Divine

Love/ &c., 1632 (REES).
< The Young Man's

Conflict with the Devil/ Svo, attributed to

Powell by Wood, is more likely by Thomas
Powell (Ji. 1675) [see under POWELL, THO- '

MAS, 1572 P-1685 ?J.

Specimens of his extempore hymns are

given in the ' Strena ' and elsewhere
; some

have been translated into Welsh by D, Iti-

chards;. al though they are rhapsodical and
want finish, they have an interesting bearing
on the development of modern hymnody.
The editions of the Welsh New Testament
and Welsh Bible, 1654, Svo, were brought
out by Powell and Cradock.

[The Life and Death of Mr. Vavasor Powell,
1671, is attributed by Richard Baxter to Edward
Bagshaw the younger. Wood questions this on
no good ground; it includes Powell's autobio-

graphic-il account, and has been reprinted by the

Religious Tract Society, and in Howell's Hibt.

of the Old Baptist Church at Olchon, 1887- A
Griffith's three pamphlets Mercurius Cambro-
Britannicus, 1 652, Strena Vavasoriensis . . . A,

Hue and Cry after Mr. Vavasor Powell, 1654,
and A True and Perfect Relation, 1654 are

criticised in Vavasoris Examen et Purgamen,
1654, by Edward Allen, John Griffith (1622?-
170'') [q.v.], James Quarrell, and Charles Llovd,

A Winding-Sheet for Mr. Baxter's Dead, 1685,
contains an able estimate of Powell's character;
Cal. of State Papers (Pom.), 1660, pp. 123 seq ;

Wood's Athenae Oxon. (Bliss), iii. 911 seq. ; Re-

liquiae- Baxteriauae, 1696, iii. 72; Walker's Suffer-

ings of th Clergy, 1714, i, 147 seq. ; Calamv's

Church and Disseuters compared' s to Persecu-

tion, 1719, pp. 46 seq.; Crosby's Hist, of the

Baptists, 1738,5. 217 st-q., 373 seq.; Thurloe Slate

Papers (Bir<-h), 1742 ii. 93, 116 seq.; iii. 252; iv,

228, 373, 380
; Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1770,

ii. 507 seq ; Palmer's Nonconformist's Memorial,

1803, iii. 517; Richard's Welsh Nonconformist's

Memorial, 1820, pp. 141 seq. (an excellent no
count) ; Neal's Hist, of Puritans (Toiilmin), 1822,
iv. 108 seq. f 411 seq., v. 128 seq.; Life, by T.

Jackson, 1837; Records of Broadmead, Bristol

(Hanserd Knollys Soc.)i 1847, pp. 108 seq., 115

seq,, 516; Ormerod's Cheshire (Helsby), 1882, ii.

132; Rees's Hist.Prot. Nonconf.in Wales, 1883,

pp. 85 seq., 97 seq., 145 seq.> 511 seq. ; Jeremy's

Preshyt. Fund, 1885, p. 110; Palmer's Nonconf.

of Wrexham (188), pp. 28, 55; R.H. Williams s

Montgomeryshire Worthies, 1894.} A. G.
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POWELL, WILLIAM (1735-1769),

actor, was born in 1735 in Hereford, and

educated at the grammar school of that city

and at Christ's Hospital, London. Sir Ro-

bert Ladbrooke, a distiller, then president
of the latter institution, took him as appren-
tice into his counting-house, and formed,

says Walpole, so high an estimate of his

abilities as to hare contemplated making
him a partner. Ladbrooke strove -vainly,

however, to keep the youth from amateur

theatricals, going so far even as to suppress one

spouting club in Doctors' Commons of which

Powell had become a member. Once out of

his indentures, Powell married, in 1759, a

Miss Branston. For a while longer he re-

mained in Ladbrooke's office. Charles Hol-

land (1733-1769 ) [q. v.], however, introduced

him to Garrick, who, wearyingofthe rebuffshe

had sustained and anxious for foreign travel,

sought an actor able to fill his place during
his absence. An absurd rumour was current

at the time that he was Garrick's son.

Having been carefully coached by Garrick,

Powell made his first appearanceon any stage
at Drury Lane on 8 Oct. 1763 as Philaster

in an alteration of Beaumont and Fletcher's

play executed by Colman. Great interest

was inspired by what was indeed an auda-

cious dSbut. Powell had, however, ingra-
tiated himself with Lacy and Colman, who
were left in command. The latter carefully

superintended his rehearsals, while Garrick

from abroad sent him letters overflowing
with sensible and practical advice. The ex-

periment proved a brilliant success. The

audience, in spite of the cynical depreciation
of the actor by Foote, received Powell with

raptures, standing up to shout at him. So
remarkable a triumph bred much annoyance
and jealousy, and for a while embroiled

Powell with his friend Holland. Hopkins
the prompter says in his diary *a greater

reception was never shown to anybody.'
Powell's salary, arranged by Garrick for 3/.

a week, was at once raised to 8/., and after a

time to 12J. Full of hope and energy, Powell

shrank from no efforts, and played during
his first season Jaffier, Posthumus, Lusig-

nan, the king in the ' Second Part of Kin:

Henry IV
;

'

Castalio in the '

Orphan/ Lor

Townly, Alexander the Great, Publius Ho-
ratius in the ' Roman Father,' Othello,

Etan in the '

Orphan of China,' Sir Charles

Raymond in the *

Foundling/ Dumont, Shore

in 'Jane Shore,' Leon in 'Rule a Wife
and have a Wife,' Oroonoko, Henry VI

'Richard III,' and Ghost in 'Hamlet.'in

He was not, of course, equally successful in

all these characters. In some he ranted, and
in others he whined. In Leonatus, says Hop-

kins, he stamped with his feet until he ap-
peared like a madman ; in Alexander he was
'

very wild and took his voice too high ;

T

in
Leon he was '

queer enough ;

' and in Lu-
signan he '

spoke much too low, and cried too
much.' On the whole, Hopkins approved
of him. Hopkins chronicles that Powell
was warmly applauded, and states that the

king sent Lord Huntington to thank him for
the entertainment he supplied. Best proof
of all, the receipts were up to the best Gar-
rick days. In the season of 1764-5 Powell
was seen as Lothario in the * Fair Penitent/
Orestes, King L^ar, Herod in '

Mariamne/
and Leontes

;
and played on 24 Jan. 1765 the

first of his few original parts as Lord Frank-
land in the 'Platonic Wife' of Mrs. Griffiths
The extent and duration of his popularity
ended by making Garrick uneasy and jealous,

Garrick accordingly reappeared in the
season of 1765-6, and took from Powell a few
characters, such, as Lusiaman, Lothario, and
Leon. Powell added to his repertory Moneses
in 'Tamerlane/ Alcanor in 'Mahomet/ King
John, and Antony in ' All for Love

;

'

played
either Agamemnon or Achilles in 'Heroic

Love/ and was on 20 Feb. 1766 the original
Lovewell in the ' Clandestine Marriage.
The following season, his la^t at Drury Lane,
saw Powell as Phocyas in the '

Siege of Da-
mascus/Jason in '

Medea/and somecharacter,
probably Don Pedro, in the 'False Friend.'

Powell played also three original parts: King
Edward inDr. Franklin's ' Earl ofWarwick/
13 Dee. 1766 ; Lord Falbridge in Colman's

'English Merchant/ 21 Feb. 1767; and

^neas in Reed's ' Dido.' In 1767 PoweU
joined Harris, Rutherford, and Colman in

purchasing Rich's patents for Covent Gar-
den. Powell was at this time bound for three

years to Drury Lane under a penalty of

1,000/., which, as his share of the purchase-
money was 15,000/., he could afford to pay.
The price of his share was, however, bor-

rowed from friends. On the opening night
he spoke, 14 Sept. 1767, a rhymed pro-

logue by Whitehead, and on the 16th played
Jafiier. His new characters were Chorus in
'

King Henry V/ Romeo, Sir William Dou-
las in the '

English Merchant/ Hastings,
ciolto, George Barnwell, Oakly, Bajazet,

Horatius in the ' Roman Father/ Don Felix
in the 'Wonder/ Macbeth, and Hamlet;
and he was on 29 Jan. 1768 the original

Honeywood in the ' Good-natured Man.'
Powell lived at this time in a house adjoin-

ing the theatre, and provided with a direct

access. In the fierce quarrel which broke
out during the season among the managers,

leading to legal proceedings and a fierce

polemic, Powell sided with George Colniaa
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the elder [q. v.],
whom he had been the means

ofbring!nginto the association, againstHarris

and Rutherford. In his last season he played
Ford in the *

Merry Wives of Windsor,' Al-

win in the ' Countess of Salisbury/ Young
Bevil in * Conscious Lovers/ and was, 3 Dec.

1768, the original Cyrus in Hoole's '

Cyrus/
and, 18 Jan. 1769, the original Courteney in

M rs. Lennox's
'
Sister.' On the closing night

of the season, 26 May 1769, he played Cyrus,

being his last appearance in London.

At an early date Powell had become an un-

exampled favourite in Bristol, where, at the

Jacobs Well Theatre, on IB Ang. 1764, he
took his first benefit as Lear. On the erec-

tion of the King Street Theatre, the founda-

tion-stone of which was laid on 30 Nov. 1764,
Powell became associated with two local

men named Arthur and Clarke. The lease

ofthe house was for seven years. On 30 May
1766 it opened with the ' Conscious Lovers/

given gratis, with Powell as Young Bevil.

The license not having been yet obtained, the

entertainment was announced as a concert
;

and the piece named and the 'Citizen / in which
James William Dodd [q. v,] took part, were

given without charge. A prologue, written

by Garrick,was spoken by Powell. On 3 1 May
1769 Powell made, in this edifice, as Jaffier,

his last appearance on the stage. The fol-

lowing day he caught cold, playing cricket.

His illness became severe, and King Street,
in which, near the theatre, he lived, was
barred "by chains against carriages, by order

of the magistrates. On Friday, at the request
of his family and physician, the performances
were suspended to avoid disturbing him, and
on Monday, 3 July, at seven in. the morning,
he died. * Richard III

' was given that even-

ing, andHolland,then manager,had to apolo-
gise for the inability ofthe actors to play their

parts. The audience voluntarily dispensed
with the closing farce. Powell was buried
on the following Thursday in the cathedral

church, Colman, Holland, and Clarke, with
all the performers of the theatre, attending
thefuneral, whichwasconducted by the dean.
An anthem was sungbythe choir. On 14 July
the *RomanFather *wasperformed in Bristol
for the benefit of Powell's family, most ofthe
audience appearing in black. An address by
Colman was spoken by Holland, who did not

long survive. A monument in the north aisle

ofthe cathedral, erected by his widow, has an

epitaph, also by Colman. Powell's wife made
a debut as Ophelia in Bristol in July 1766,
but did not reach London. She married, in

September1771, John Abraham Fisher [q. v.]
Miss E. Powell appeared in Ireland, where
she married EL P. Warren, an actor, and died
as Mis. Martmdale in King Street, Covent

Garden in 1821 Another daughter married
Mr. \\hire, clerk of the House of Commons
and left daughters who were shareholders in
Covent Garden Theatre.
Powell was a worthy man, an entertaining

companion, and an actor of high mark. He
was above middle height, and, though round-
shouldered, well proportioned, and with an
expressive countenance. His voice, which he
abused, was musical rather than powerful.
It has been said of him that he burst upon
the stage with everyperfectionbut experience.
His acting, as luxuriant as a

wilderness, had
a thousand beauties and a thousand faults.
In impassioned scenes tears came faster than
words, choking frequently his utterance.
A portrait of Powell, by Mortimer, as Kino-

John to the Hubert of Bensley and the ' Mes
seng-er' of Smith, is in the Mathews collec-
tion in the Garrick Club, in which is a second
portrait by an unknown artist. There is an
engraved portrait of him as Cyrus, and Smith
mentions (Catalogue Raisonne} other por-
traits by both Lawrenson and Pyle.

[Li res of Powell are given in the Georgian E^a,
Hose's

Biogr.^Dict.,
nnd in most dramatic com-

pilations, while references to him are abundant
in the biographies of actors of the lat centurv.
See more particularly Gecest's Account of the

English Stage ; Manager's Notebook; Jenkins's
Memoirs of the Bristol Stage ; Davies's Life rrf

Garrick and Dramatic Miscellanies; Gillilnnd's
Dramatic Synopsis and Dramatic Mirror; Garrick

Correspondence; Murphy's Life of Garrick; Ber-
nard's Retrospections; Keed's Notiria Dramatic*

(MS.) ; Wilkinson's WanderingPiitenLee;Boa<len's
Lite of Mrs. Jordan; O'KeefiVs Memoirs, Doran's
Annals of the Stage, ed. Lowe; Victor's History
of the Theatres ; Clark Russell's Representative
Actors ; Thespian Dictionary.] J. K.

POWELL, WILLIAM SAMUEL
(1717-1775), divine, was born at Colchester
on 27 Sept. 1717, being the elder son of the
Rev. Francis Powell, who married Susan,
daughter of Samuel Reynolds (d. 1694),
M.P. for Colchester, and widow of Georcre
Jolland, Her eldest brother married France.*,

daughter of Charles Pelham of Brocklesby,
Lincolnshire, of the family of the Duke of

Newcastle, and on the death, in 1760, of
their son, Charles Reynolds of Peldon Hall,
Essex, that estate, with other property in

Little Bentley and Wix, in the same countv,
came to Powell (MORA.NT, Ess&r, i. 419, 447,
468). He was educated at Colchester gram-
mar school, under the Rev. Palmer Smythies,
and admitted pensioner at St. John's Col-

lege, Cambridge, on 4 July 1734. In No-
vember 1735 he was elected a foundation

scholar, and he held exhibitions from his

college iu November 1735, 1736, and 1738,
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His degrees were B.A. 1733-9, M.A. 1745,
B.D. 1749, and D.D. 1757

;
and on 25 March

1740 he was admitted as fellow of St. John's.

In 1741 Powell became private tutor to

Charles Townshend (second son of Viscount

Townshend), afterwards chancellor of the ex-

chequer. At the end of that year he was
ordained deacon and priest, and was presented
on 13 Jan. 1741-2 by Lord Townshend to the

rectory of Colldrk in Norfolk In 1742 he re-

turned to college life, and, after reading lec-

tures for two years as assistant tutor, was
; i

promoted in 1744 to be principal tutor, and
acted in 1745 as senior taxor ofthe university .

While he was at Cambridge his chief friends

wereBalguy and Hurd. Mason,who was then
an undergraduate at St. John's, refers in a

contemporary poem to '

gentle Powell's placid
mien.' On 3 Nov. 1760 he became a senior

fellow of his college, and in 1761,when he had
inherited the property of his cousin, he quitted
Cambridge and took a house in London ; but
he did not resign his fellowship until 1763.

While at Cambridge Powell twice pro-
voked a serious controversy. Therewasprinted
in 1757, and reprinted in 1758, 1759, and

1772, a sermon, entitled * A Defence of the

Subscriptions required in the Church of Eng-
land,' which he had preached before the

university on Commencement Sunday. He
contended that the articles were general and
indeterminate, and '

left room for improve-
ments in theology/ These views were much
criticised by partisans on both sides, Powell's

chief avowed opponent being Archdeacon

Blackburne, who published severe * Remarks'

upon the sermon in 1758 (cf. MEADLBY, Life

ofMrs. Jebbj p. 59).
Powell's second controversy was of a per-

sonal character. The Lucasian professorship
was vacant in 1760, and among the candi-
dates were Edward Waring of Magdalene
College and William Ludlam of St. John's

College. As some evidence of his qualifi-
cations for the post, Waring distributed a

portion of his * Miscellanea Analytica,' and
to serve the interests of Ludlam, a member
of his own body, Powell attacked it in * Ob-
servations on the First Chapter of a Book
called " Miscellanea Analytica

" '

(anon.),
1760. To a reply byWaring, Powell retorted

in an anonymous
t Defence of the Observa-

tions,' which Waring answered in a f Letter/
On 25 Jan. 1765 Powell was unani-

mously elected master of his old foundation
of St. John's College, Cambridge, where he

spent the rest of his days
' in great splendour

and magnificence/ There were numerous

competitors for the post, but he was backed

by the influence of the Duke of Newcastle

, Works, ed, Gosse, iii. 190), Hurd con-

gratulated him on owing the election to his
own merit (KiLVEET, Life of Kurd, p. 93).
Powell had been admitted a fellow of the

Royal Society on 15 March in the previous
year. In the following November he suc-
ceeded to the vice-chancellorship of the

university, and in December 1766 he was
appointed by the crown to the archdeaconry
of Colchester. In 1768 he claimed the eof-

lege rectory of Freshwater in the Isle of

Wight, worth 5001. per annum, which was in
the option of the master, and resigned the
benefice of Colkirk. The fellows disliked
this act, but their indignation was somewhat
mitigated by Powell's gift of 500/. to the so-

ciety, when it. wns intended to rebuild the
first court and to lay out the gardens under
the care of '

Capability
' Brown. Through the

watchfulness with which he guarded the

corporate revenues and the strictness of his

discipline
the college secured the leading

position In the university. In its first year he
established college examinations, drawing up
the papers himself (cf.WORDSWORTH, Schola

Academic^ pp. 354-6), and attendingthe exa-
minations in person. But he opposed with

vigour the proposition of Dr. Jebb that annual
examinations of the whole university for all

students in general subjects should be esta-

blished. An anonymous pamphlet,
* An Ob-

servation on the Design of establishing
Annual Examinations at Cambridge,' 1774,
is ascribed to him, and it provoked from Mrs.
Jebb 'A Letter to the Author/ He helped
several undergraduates with the means of

completing their course, and, at his own ex-

pense, he bestowed prizes ; but he did not
allow any student, whatever his year might
be, to pass without examination in one of the

gospels or the Acts of the Apostles. He him-
self attended chapel without a break through
the whole year, at 'six o'clock in the morning.
His manners, however, were '

rigid and un-

bending/
About 1770 Powell had a stroke of apo-

plexy, and he died in his chair, from a fit of

the palsy, on 19 Jan. 3775. He was buried

in the college chapel on 25 Jan., the anniver-

sary of his election as master, and over his

vault was placed a flat blue stone, with an

epitaph by Balguy. He was unmarried, and
left his property to his niece, Miss Jolland,
who lived with him. For his sister, Susanna

Powell, with whom he could not agree, an

annuity of 150. was provided. She became
matron of the Chelsea Hospital, and died at

Colchester in August 1796. He bequeathed
1,000. to Dr. Balguy, and the same sum for

equal division between six fellows and four

members of his college* His books were left

to four of the fellows.
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Besides the works mentioned above, Powell

wrote: 1. 'The Heads of a Course of Lectures

on Experimental Philosophy
'

(anon.), 1746

and 17o3. 2.
* Discourses on Various Sub-

jects,' 1776; edited by Dr. Balguy, who sup-

plied an outline of his life. They were

reprinted, with the discourses of the Rev.

James Fawcett, B.D., by T. S. Hughes in

1832, and an interesting account of Powell's

career was prefixed. The discourses were
said by BishopWatson to have been ' written

with great acuteness and knowledge.' Two
letters by Powell are in Nichols's ' Illustra-

tions of Literature/ iii. 512-15, one in Ni-

chols's
'

Literary Anecdotes,' iii. 232 (cf. NEW-
COME, Memoir of Godfrey Goodman, App. L.)

[Gent. Mag. 1775 p. 47. 1785 pt. i. pp. 290,

339; Bakers St. John's Coll. (ed. Mayor), i.

305, 307. 323, 3-29-30, ii. 1042-78; Hnlkett and

Imifg's Pseud. Lit. iii. 1767, 1778; Life by
Balguy. 1786 ;

Le Neve's Fasti, it. 344, iii. 610,

643, 693
;

Carthew's Laundttch Hundred, iii.

74; Biackburne's Works, v. 512-31; Nichols's

Lit. Anecd.i 566-84, ii. 293, iii. 231-2, iv. 306,
vi'ti. 504, ix. 487 ; Wordsworth's Social Life at

Universities, pp. 335-43; Wordsworth's Scholae

Academicae, pp. 352-4.] W. P. C.

POWEB, HENRY, M.D. (1623-1668),
physician and naturalist, born in 1623, was
matriculated at Cambridge, as a pensioner of
Christ's College, 15 Dec. 1641, and graduated
B.A. in 1644. He became a regular corre-

spondent ofSir Thomas Browne (1605-1682)

[<j. v.]
on scientific subjects, and writing to

him from Halifax, 13 'June 1646, he says:
' My yeers in the University are shott up to
a midle bachelaur-shippe, which height of a

graduate I am sure ought to speake him
indefective in any part of philosophy

'

(Sloane
MS. 3418, f. 94). He graduated M.A. in

1648, and M.D. in 1655. It appears that he

practised his profession at Halifax for some
time, but he eventually removed to New
Hall, near Elland. Power was elected and
admitted a fellow of the Royal Society
1 July 1663, he and Sir Justinian Isham
being the first elected members of that

body (THOMSON, Hist, of the Royal Soc.

append, iv. p. xriii). He died at New Hall on
23 Bee. 1668, and lies buried in the church
of All Saints, "Wakefield, where there is a
brass plate to his memory, with a Latin in-

scription, on the floor in the middle chancel

(SissoN, Church of Wakefield, p. 41).
His only published work is: 'Experi-

mental Philosophy, in three Books : contain-

ing New Experiments, Microsopical, Mer-
curial, "Magnetical. With some Deductions,
and Probable Hypotheses, raised from them,
in Avouchment and Illustration of the now
famousAtomical Hypothesis,

1

London, 1664,

4to (actually published in 1663). The pre-
face is dated l from New Hall, near Halli
fax, 1 Aug. 1661.' A copy, with the authors
manuscript corrections and additions, is in
the British Museum (Sloane MS. 1318)He left the following works in manu-
script :

'

Experiments recommended to him
by the Royal Society/ Sloane MS. 1326 art
10; 'A Course of Chymistry,' Sloane 'MS*
496, art. 2

;

<

Chymia Practica, 1659,' Sloane
MS. 1380, art. 17; 'Copies of several

Letters^to
and from him mostly on Chemi-

cal Subjects, and some Anatomical Observa-
tions/ Sloane MS. 1326, art. 2

;

' A Physico-
anatomical History/ Sioane MS. 1380, art.
12

; Memorandum Books, 7 vols., Sloane MSs!
1351, 1353-8; 'Epitome, seu chronica
rerum ab orbe condito gestarum/ Sloane
MS. 1326, art. 1

;

'

Experiments and subtel-

ties/ Sloane MS. 1334, p. 8
;

'

Analogia inter

alphabetum Hebraicum et Musicum/ Sloane
MS. 1326, art. 5 ; 'The Motion of the Earth
discovered by Spotts of the Sun/ Sloane
MS. 4022. art. 3 ;

<

Experimenta Mercurialia/
Sloane MSS. 1333 art. 3, and 1380 art, 20 ;

'Essay on the World's Duration/ Sloane
MS. 2279, art. 3 ; Experiments with the

Air-pump/ Sloane MS. 1326, art. 11; 'Mi-
croscopical Observations, 1661/ Sloane MSS.
1380 art. 15, and 4022 art. 11 ;

'

Magnetical
Philosophy, 1659/ Sloane MSS. 1380, art.

18;
'

Physico - mechanical Experiments/
Sloane MS. 1380, art. 19: 'Hydragyral Ex-
periments, 1653,' Sloane MS/1380, art. 21 ;

'Subterraneous Experiments, or Observa-
tions made in Coal Mines, October 1662/
Sloane MS. 243, art. 56 ;

' Theatrum botani-

cum/ Sloane MS. 1343, art. 4; 'Poem in

commendation of the Microscope/ Sloane
MS. 1380, art. 16; 'Some Objections
against Astrology/ Sloane MS. 1326, art 6.

[Addit. MS. 5878, f. 33
; Ayscough's Cat. of

MSS. pp. 576, 763, 654, "670, 678, 723, 824
;

Beyle's Works, 1744, v. 343 ; Gent's Hist, of

Rippon (Journey, pp. 13, 14"); Sir T. Browne's
Works (Wilkin), iv. 525; Halli well's Scientific

Letters, p. 91
; Lupton's Wakefield Worthies,

pp. 149, 150; Wright's Antiquities of Halifax,

p. 171.] T. C.

POWER, JOSEPH (1798-1868), libra-

rian of the university of Cambridge, son of
a medical practitioner at Market Bosworth,
Leicestershire, was born in 1798. He was
admitted pensioner at, Clare College, Cam-
bridge, on 21 March 1817. He graduated
B.A. in 1821, when he was tenth wrangler,
and M.A. in 1824. He was elected fellow
of his college in 1823 (19 Dec.), and served
the office of dean ; but, as tnere was no

vacancy in the tuition, he removed in 1829
to Trinity Hall, where he became fellow on
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21 Feb., one of the two tutors, and lecturer.

In the same year he was proctor. In 1844
he returned to his former college, and was
re-elected fellow on 2 Jan. In 1845 he was
a candidate for the office of librarian of the

university, vacant by the resignation of the

Rev. J. Lodge. His opponent was the Rev.
J. J. Smith, M.A., fellow of Gonville and
Caius College, an extremely hard-working
and industrious person. Power, on the

other hand, though able, was known to be

fond of literary ease. It was remarked, there-

fore, that the senate had to choose between
work without Power, and Power without
work. Power beat his opponent by 312 votes

to 240. He resigned the office on 13 Feb.

1864. In 1856 he was presented by Clare

College to the vicarage of Litlington, Cam-

bridgeshire, which he held till 1866, when
the same patrons presented himto the rectory
of Birdbrbok, Esses. He died there on
7 June 1868.

Power kept up his study of mathematics,
and continued to write upon them till late

in life. He was also an accurate scholar,
and a thorough master of both the theory
and the practice of music. His geniality,
love of hospitality, and wide interests made
him a universal favourite.

He contributed the following papers to

the Transactions of the Cambridge Philo-

sophical Society: 'A general Demonstration
of the Principle of virtual Velocities,' 1827 ;

'A Theory of Residuo-capillary Attraction/

1834;
s
Inquiry into the Causes which led

to the fatal Accident on the Brighton Rail-

way, 2 Oct. 1841,* 1841 :
' On the Truth of a

certain Hydrodynamical Theorem,' 1842;
*0n the Theory of Reciprocal Action between
the Solar Rays and the different Media "by
which they are reflected, refracted, and ab-

sorbed,' 1854. To these may be added 'In-

quiry into the Cause .of Endosmose and
Exosmose,' British Association Report, 1833.

[Cambridge G-raduati and Calendar; Royal
Soc. Cat. of Scientific Papers ; private informa-

tion.] J. W. C-K.

POWER, LIONEL (/. 1450?), com-

poser and writer on musical theory, is men-
tioned among fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

tury composers by John Hothby [q. v.], in

Ms 'Dialogus in Arte Musica,' a manu-

script preserved in Florence, and quoted by
Morelot and incorrectly by Coussemaker,
who read ' Iconal

'
for t Leonel.' Among the

curious manuscripts in the volume once be-

longing to the monastery of the Holy Cross,

"Waltham, and now in the British Museum
(Lansdowne MS. 763), is a tract on musical

theory, entitled
' Lionel Power of the Cordis

VOL. XLYI.

of Musike.' This work contains the rudi-
ments of extempore descant, and thereby fur-
nishes evidence of the existence of such a
practice in early times. It describes the laws
of harmonical combination adapted to the
state of music a? far back as the reign of
Henry IV (HAWKISTS, History ofMusic, 2nd
edit. L 248, 255). Both Burney and Haw-
kins give extracts from Power's manuscript.
Of manuscript music by Power there are in

the ' Liceo Filarmonico
'

ofBologna,Codex37 :

1.
* Salve Regina;' 2. ; Alma Redemptoris ;

'

and 3.
' Ave Regina.' They are respectively

signed
< Leonell Polbero,' 'Leonelle,' and

* Leonel' (AHBEOS). Several pieces by Leo-
nell Anglicus are preserved in Codices 87
and 90 of the cathedral chapter-books of

Trent,and a '

Kyrie eleison
'

byPower appears
on a flyleaf of a Sarum gradual in Brit.
Museum Lansdowne MS. 462, foL 152.
Other music by him is in the Este Library
in Modena.

[Authorities cited i MS. Magliahecchia, No.
xix. 36 ; Haberl's Bausteine tiir Musikge-
sciiichte, i. 89, 93; information from Mr.
Davey.] L. M. M.

POWER, SIB MANLEY (1773-1826),
lieutenant-general, born in 1773, was son of
Thomas Bolton Power, esq., of the Hill Court,
near Ross, Herefordshire, by Ann, daughter
of Captain Corney. His great-grandfather,
John Power (d. 1712), had married Mercy,
daughter of Thomas Manley of Erbistock,
Denbighshire. Manley's first commission as

ensign in the 20th foot was dated 27 Aug.
1783, when he was apparently between nine
and ten years old. Ke was promoted to be
lieutenant, in 1789, and captain of an inde-

pendent company in 1793. Transferred to
the 20th foot on 16 Jan. 1794, he was pro-
moted major in that regiment in 1799 and
lieutenant-colonel in 1801.

Power saw much active service. After

spending two years (1795-7) in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, he served with, the expedition
to Holland in 1799

; afterwards went to Mi-
norca in 1800, and, with his regiment, joined
in Egypt, in 1801, the force commanded
by Sir Ralph Abercromby [q. v.]

He was
present at the siege and capitulation of the
French troops at Alexandria. On 25 Oct.

1802 he was placed on half-pay, but from
1803 to 1805 acted as assistant adjutant-
general at the Horse Guards. On 6 June
1805 he was made lieutenant-colonel of the
32nd foot, and became colonel in the army
in 1810. He took part in the Peninsular

war, serving
with the Duke of "Welling-

ton^ army in Spain till 1813, when he was

promoted major-general. He was then at-

8
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taclied to tlie Portuguese army under Gene-

fj m.

ral Beresford, and commanded a Portuguese
brigade at the battles of Salamanca, Yittoria,

Nivelle, and Orthes. For his services he re-

ceived a cross and clasp, and was made

knight-commander of the Portuguese order

of the Tower and Sword* The honour of

KC.B. was conferred on him on 2 Jan. 1815,

He subsequently served on the staff in

Canada, and held the office of lieutenant-

governor of Malta. He died at Berne,
Swit2erland, on 7 July 1856.

Power married, first, in 1802, Sarah,

daughter of J. Coulson, by whom he had a
son Manley (1803-1857) ;

the latter became
a lieutenant-colonel commanding the 85th

regiment. He married, secondly, in 1818,
Anne, daughter of Kingsmill Evans, colonel
in the Grenadier guards, of Lydiart House,
Monmouthshire. His eldest son by her,

Kingsmill Manley Power (1819-1881), was

captain in the 9th and 16th Lancers, and
served with distinction in the Gwalior and

Sutlej campaigns.

[Army Lists
; Burke's Landed Gentry ; Gent.

Mag. 1826, ii. 182-3
; Royal Military Calendar,

iii. 312.1

POWER, MARGUERITE, afterwards
COUNTESS OF BLESSDTGTON (1789-1849).
[See BLESSINGTON.]

POWER, Miss MARGUERITE A.
(1815P-18B7), was a daughter of Colonel

Power, and niece of Marguerite, countess of

Blessington [q. v.] She spent much tune
with her aunt, and after the break up at
Gore House in April 1849, Miss Power and
her sister accompanied their aunt to Paris.
Miss Power wrote a memoir ofLady Blessing-
ton, whichwasprefixed to Lady Blessington's
novel,

'

CountryQuarters.' published in 1850
;

it is reprinted in the 'Journal of the Con-
versations of Lord Byron with the Countess
of Blessington,' 1893.
From 1851 to 1857 Miss Power edited the

'

Keepsake.' In 1860 she published a poem,'

Virginia's Hand/ dedicated to John Forster.
It is a story told in poor blank verse, and

.
,

-

ever, highlypraised Miss Power's poetical
efforts, especially a poem written by her in
Heath's * Book of Beauty/ Her last pub-
lication was an account of a winter's resi-
dence in Egypt, entitled < Arabian Days -and

Nights, or Rays from the East,' 1863. It
is dedicated to Janet and Henry Ross, with
whom she stayed at Alexandria. Miss Power
died, after a long illness, in July 1807. She
was an accomplished woman, possessing con-
siderable personal attractions and some sense

.

,

3. Letters of a Betrothed,' 1858. 4 < \^< lag,
S(vols. 5. ''Sweethearts

Wives >

1861, 3 vols., 2nd edit. She also
contributed to the '

Irish Metropolitan Mao-a-
2me, Forget-me-not,' and * Once a Week.

[Allibone's Diet, of Engl. Lit p H67-
Madden's Countess of

Blessington, ii 393*
O'Donoghue's Poets of Ireland, p. 208 G-enr'

Mag. 1867, ii. 266.]
' P

E. j .

POWER, RICHARD, first EA*L OP
TTRONB (1630-1690), was the eldest son of
John, lord de la Power of Curraghmore, co,
Waterford (patent in LODGE), who died in
1661, by his wife Ruth Pyphoe. About the
time of his eldest son's birth, John, lord
Power, became a lunatic, and this afflic-
tion seems to have been the means of pre-
serving the great family estates. Richard's
mother died when he was about twelve years
old, and his

grandmother, Mrs. Pyphoe, ob-
tained protection for her daughter's children
on the ground of their father's lunacy, and
consequent innocence of the rebellion of
1641. The lords justices and council directed
that no one should molest the Curraghmore
family, and when Cromwell came to Ire-
land he issued an order on 20 Sept. 1649
setting forth that Lord Power and his family
were '

taken into his special protection.' None
of the Powers were excepted from pardon in
the

Crpmwellian Act of Settlement, but they
were impoverished by the war, and in the

spring of 1654 they received a grant of 20s.
a week They were threatened with trans-

plantation^
to Connaught in that year, but

were respited after inquiry; and Colonel
Richard Lawrence [q. v.] certified on 15 July
that ' my Lord Power hath been in a dis-

temper, disabling him to act at all, and that
his son Mr. Richard Power hath ever de-
meaned himself inoffensively that ever I

heard, having killed tories and expressed
much forwardness therein, and never acted

anything against the authority that I heard
of (copy at Gurteen). The family were
classed as recusants, but there was no for-
feiture. In 1655 Richard's sister Catherine

(d. 1660) was appointed his guardian. About
three years later she married John Fitzgerald
of Dromana, when she and Richard prayed
that another guardian might be appointed.
The Restoration brought prosperityto Cur-

raghmore, and Richard was M.P. for co.

Waterford in the Irish parliament of 1660.
He succeeded to the peerage on the death of
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liis father next year, and his brother-in-law,

James, Lord Annesley, was elected to fill his

seat in the House of Commons. The new
Lord Power was made governor ofthe county
and city of Waterford, and had also a com-

pany of foot
;
but the pay was often in ar-

rear, and tradesmen suffered (Hist. M88.
Comm. 10th Rep. App. v. pp. 82, 98). In

June 1666 it was falsely reported that Ed-
mund Ludlow was going to attack Limerick

at the head of a French army. Ormonde took

precautions, and Orrery, as lord president of

Munster, ordered Lord Power to have his

militia in readiness. In 1669 he had a grant
of forfeited lands which belonged to various

persons of the name of Power. He pur-
chased other forfeited property at Dungar-
van for 500/.

In May 1G73 Power made a bold stroke to

unite the Curraghmore and Dromana estates

by marrying his ward and sister's daughter,
Catherine Fitzgerald, to his eldest surviving
son John, Catherine was about twelve years
old, and her cousin about seven, but Arch-

bishop Sheldon allowed a marriage ceremony
to be performed before him in Lambeth

Chapel. In October Lord Power was created

Earl of Tyrone and Viscount Decies; the

last was the title formerly borne by the Fitz-

geralds, and was now given by courtesy tothe

child-bridegroom. In May 1675 Catherine

appeared again
before Sheldon, and, in the

presence of a notary and other witnesses,

solemnly repudiated the contract into which
she had before been surprised. Doubtless in

connection with this business Tyrone now
left Ireland suddenly without the lord lieu-

tenant's license,which he was obliged to have
as *a peer, a privy councillor, governor of

the county and city of Waterford, and go-
vernor of a foot company.' Catherine Fitz-

gerald continued to live for a time under

charge ofTyrone's father-in-law, LordAngle-
sey, but on Easter eve 1677 she left his house,
and was married the same day to Edward
Yilliers, an officer of the blues, and eldest son

of the third Viscount Grandison. Chancery
proceedings followed, and Tyrone was forced

to give up the title-deeds of the Dromana
estate.

In March 1678-9 information was laid

before the lord lieutenant and council by an

attorney, Herbert Bourke, to the effect that

Tyrone was implicated in treasonable prac-
tices. Bourke had been on friendly terms
with Tyrone, but they had subsequently
quarrelled, and Tyrone had sent him to

prison for an old assault on a smith. Bourke
was acquitted, and declared, with some ap-
pearance of probability, that the charge was

trumped up to punish him for revealing the

earl's treasonable talk. Bourke's charges,
after enquiry, were remitted to the king's
bench. Tyrone had to find bail, and was ex-
cluded from the castle and theCouncil-board
until the case could be heard.

"

Tyrone was
indicted for a treasonable conspiracy at the
Waterf 3rd assizes in August 1679, and again
in Marjh 1680, John Keating [q. v.] presid-
ing on both occasions. Both"grand juries
ignored the bills

;
the whole story was ridi-

culous, and of any plot there w*as no real
evidence

(if>.
llth feep. App. ii. p. 219).

Tyrone, who had not been discharged from
bail, was brought to England before the
end of 1680 ; his impeachment was decided
on by the House of Commons, and he was
locked up in the gatehouse. Unimportant
evidence was given by Thomas Sampson,
Tyrone's late steward (&.) On 3 Jan. 1681
the earl petitioned the House of Lords, set-

ting forth the loyalty of his family for nearly
five hundred years, and his adherence to the

protestant religion, He asked to have all

informations against him brought from lie-

land, and to be sent before a grand jury, and
to be discharged of all civil actions during
his imprisonment. Or he was willing, if

allowed, to prosecute the conspirators against
his life. Parliament was dissolved a fort-

night later; the reaction then began, and
* the plot

' was blown to the four winds. Three
earls and the eldest son ofanother gave their

bail at the beginning of 1684 fur Tyrone's

appearance at the opening of the next session

of parliament, and he was allowed to return

to Ireland. He wrote to Dartmouth within
a month of Charles H's death to say that he
was ready to wait on the new king, although
' his late prolix sufferings, owing to malicious

contrivers against him, disabled him from

appearing before his majesty suitable to the

character he has the honour to bear
J

(ib.

App. v.)

Tyrone's protestantism did not survive the

accession of James II. He became a colonel

of a regiment of foot, was made a privy
councillor in May 168C, and in 1687 re-

ceived a pension of 300/. He was lord lieu-

tenant of the county and city of Waterford.

On 12 Sept. 1686 the viceroy Clarendon

wrote to Rochester! 'Lord Tyrone came to

me yesterday morning, and has continued

with me all the time of my being at Water-
ford (three days) ;

but not one other of the

Boinan catholic gentlemen have been with

me, nor any of the merchants/ According
to King (xviii. 11), Tyrone reported that

Waterford Cathedral was a place of strength,
and therefore not fit to be trusted in the

j
hands of protestants. He was one of the

j twenty-four aldermen elected for the city
S2
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when James had suppressed the old cor-

poration and granted a new charter. He
sat as a peer in the Irish parliament held on

7 May 1689, after the abdication, the chief

"business heing to attaint most of the protes-

tant landowners. Tyrone's regiment was

one of seven which formed the garrison

of Cork when Marlborough attacked it in

September 1690. He and Colonel Rycaut

negotiated the capitulation,which averted an

assault. The garrison ofabout four thousand

men became prisoners on 28 Sept.
^
Having

evidently levied war against William and

Mary, he was charged with treason, and

lodged in the Tower by order of the privy
councildated 9 Oct. Therehe died onthe 14th,
and on 3 Nov. he was buried in the ancient

parish church of Farnborough, Hampshire,
the resting-place of his father-in-law Angle-

sey. Both vault and register are still to be

seen, the words ' in woollen
'

being omitted

in the entry of Tyrone's burial. He under-

went outlawry in Ireland, but this was re-

versed in his son's time. There is a picture
of a man in armour at Ourraghmore which
is supposed to be a portrait of this earl.

Tyrone married in 1654 Dorothy Annes-

ley, eldest daughter of Arthur, first earl of

Anglesey [q. v.] He was succeeded by his

eldest surviving son, John, lord Decies, who
died a bachelor in 1693 at the age of twenty-
eight, after having gone through the form,

of marriage when he was seven. John is

the hero of the Beresford ghost story on
which Scott founded his fine ballad or the
* Eve of St. John '

( Ulster Journal ofArcheo-

logy^ vii. 149). He was succeeded by his

brother James, who left one daughter, Lady
Catherine. She became the wife of Sir

Marcus Beresford, and from this marriage
the Marquis of Waterford is descended.

[Lodge's Irish Peerage, ed. Archdall
; Jacobite

Narrative known to Macaulay as Light to the

Hind, ed. Gilbert; Carte's Life of Ormonde;
Archbishop King's State of the Protestants under
James II

;
Smith's Cork; Arthur. Earl of Essex's

Letters, 1770; Macaulay's Hist, of Kngland,
chap, xvi.; D'Alton's Irish Army ListofJames II,
vol. ii, ; Kennett's Hist, of England, vol. iii. ;

Irish Commons' Journal, 1660; authorities cited

in text. See also the article on Archbishop
OLIVE* PLTJNKRT. Mr. Edmond De la Poer of

Gurteen-le-Poer, co. Waterford, who claims the

Barony of Le Poer, crented in 27 Hen. VIII, has

kindly given access to his manuscript collections

concerning the Power or De la Poer family.]
B. B-L.

POWER, TYRONE (1797-1841), Irish

comedian, -whose full name was William
Grattan Tyrone Power, was born near Kil-

macthomas, co. Waterford, on 2 Nov. 1797,

His father was a member of a well-to-do
Waterford family, and died in America be-
fore Tyrone was a year old. His mother
Marie, daughter of a Colonel Maxwell, who
fell in the American war of independence
settled, on her husband's death, in Cardiff)
where she had a distant relative named Bird*
a printer and bookseller. On the voyage
from Dublin she and her son were wrecked
off the Welsh coast, and narrowly escaped
drowning. Power may have served an ap-
prenticeship to Bird's printing business in
Cardiff. Bird was printer to the local theatre,
and seems to have introduced Power to the

company of strolling players which, to the

great grief of his mother, he joined in his

fourteenth year. He was handsome and well
made, and creditably filled the role of 'a

walking gentleman/ In 1815 he visited

Newport, Isle of Wight, and became en-

gaged to Miss Gilbert, whom he married
in 1817, at the age of nineteen, his wife

being a year younger. After appearing in

various minor characters he undertook, in

1818, at Margate, the part of a comic Irish-

man, Looney Mactwoler, in the ' Review/
His first attempt in the part, in which he
was destined to make a great reputation, was
a complete failure. Want of success as an
actor led him at the end of the year, when his

wife succeeded to a small fortune, to quit the

stage. He spent twelve months ineffectively
in South Africa, but returned to England
and the stage in 1821. He obtained small

engagements in the London theatres, and in

1824 made a second and somewhat success-

ful attempt in Irish farce as Larry Hoola-

gan,a drunken scheming servant, in the 'Irish

Valet. In 1826, while filling small roles

at Covent Garden, his opportunity came.
Charles Connor [q. v.], the leading Irish

comedian on the London stage, died suddenly
of apoplexy in St. James's Park on 7 Oct.

1826. At the time he was fulfilling an en-

gagement at Covent Garden. Power was

1 One Hundred Pound Note.' His success

was immediate. Henceforth he confined

himself to the delineation of Irish character,
in which he is said by contemporary critics

to have been superior to Connor, and at least

the equal of John Henry Jolmstone [q. v,]

He appeared at the Haymarket, Adelphi,
and Covent Garden theatres in London, ful-

filling long engagements at 100J. and 120/.

a week, and be paid annual visits to the

Theatre Royal, Dublin, where he was always
received with boundless enthusiasm. Be-
tween 1833 and 1835 he made a tour in

America, appearing in the principal towns
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and cities, and repeated the visit in 1837 and
1838.
Power's last appearance on the London

stage was at the Haymarket on Saturday
evening, 1 Aug

1

. 1840, when he filled the
roles of Captain O'Cutter in the ' Jealous
Wife ;

'
Sir Patrick O'Plenipo, A.D.C.,in the

' Irish Ambassador
;

' and Tim More (a tra-

velling tailor) in the * Irish Lion/ He was
announced to open the Haymarket sea-

son on Easter Monday, 12 April 1841, in his

own farce,
' Born to Good Luck, or the Irish-

man's Fortune.'

Meanwhile he paid a fourth visit to

America, in 1840, in order to look after some

property he had purchased in Texas, and
3,000 J. he had invested in the United States

Bank, which had stopped payment. On
11 March 1841 he left New York on the re-

turn voyage in the President, the largest
steamer then afloat. There were 123 persons
on board. The steamer was accompanied
by the packet ship Orpheus, also bound for

Liverpool. On the night of 12 March a

tempest arose and raged during the whole of

Saturday the 13th. Before the break of
dawn on Sunday the 14th the President dis-

appeared, and no vestige of her was after-

wards recovered. Power was forty-four

years old at the date of the disaster. He
left a widow and four sons and three daugh-
ters. His eldest son, Sir William Tyrone
Power, K.C.B., some time agent-general for

New Zealand and author of various books
of travel, still survives. His second son,

Maurice, went on the stage, and died sud-

denly in 1849.

Tyrone Power was about five feet eight
inches in height ; his form was light and agile,
wkh a very animated and expressive face,

light complexion, blue eyes, and brown hair.

He was best in representations of blundering,
good-natured, and eccentric Irish characters

;

but his exuberant, rollicking humour, and
his inexhaustible good spirits he infused into

every comedy and farce, however indifferent,
in which he acted.

On his return to London, after his first

tour in America in 1836, he published
* Im-

pressions of America,* in two volumes. He
had previously published three romances
* The Lost Heir '

(1830), The Gipsy of the
Abruzzo' (1831), and 'The King's Secret'

(1831). He also wrote the Irish farces,
' Born

to Good Luck, or the Irishman's Fortune ;

'

* How to pay the Rent ;

' (

O'Flannigan and
the Fairies;' 'Paddy Carey, the Boy of

Clogheen ; the Irish 'drama St. Patrick's

Eve, or the Orders of the Day ;

' anda comedy
entitled ' Married Lovers/ all of which he
produced himself.

[In "Webb's and other notices of Power he has
been confused with a contemporary actor, Tho-
mas Powell, who, born at Swansea and there
brought up as a compositor, achieved some suc-
cess in his lifetime in the delineation of Irish
character, and assumed the name of Tyrone
Power. The real facts of the genuine Tyrone
Power's Irish origin and early life vere set out in
a full biographyofhim by hi s friend J. W. Calcraft,
manager of the Theatre Royal, Dublin, in the
Dublin University Magazine for 1852 (vol. xl.)
See also B. 1ST. Webster's Acting National Drama,
vol ii. ; Thomas Marshall's Lives of the most
celebrated Actors and Actresses.] M. McD.

POWERSCOURT, VISCOUNT (d. 1634).
[See WDTGFIELD, SIR RIGHTED.]

POWIS, titular DUEBS OF. [See HER-
BERT, WILLIAM, 1617-1696; HERBERT
WILLIAM, d. 1745.]

POWIS, MARQUISES OF. [See HERBERT
WILLIAM, first MARQUIS, 1617-1696

; HSR-
BERT, WILLIAM, second MARQUIS, d. 1745.]

POWIS, second EARL OP. [See HER-
BERT, EDWARD, 1785-1848.]

POWIS, WILLIAM HENRY (1808-
1836), wood-engraver, born in 1808, was re-

garded as one of the best wood-engravers in
Ms day. Some cuts of great merit by him
are'in Martin and WestalTs ' Pictorial Illus-
trations of the Bible/ published in 1838

; in
Scott's Bible, edition of 1834; 'The Solace
of Song,* and other works. A very promising
career was cut short by his death in 1836, at
the early age of twenty-eight.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists ; Chatto and Jack-
son's Treatise on Wood Engraving (ed; 1861),

p. 544.] L. a
POWLE. [See also POWELL.]

POWLE, GEORGE (JL 1770), etcher
and miniature-painter, was a pupil of Tho-
mas Worlidge [q.v.],whosedelicateandhighly
finished mode of etching he imitated, work-

ing entirely with the dry point. Worlidge's
series of plates from antique gems, issued in

1768, was to a laxge extent the work of
Powle. He at one time resided at Hereford
and later at Worcester, where he was asso-
ciated with Valentine Green, for whose en-

gravings of Lady Pakington and Sir John
Perrot he made the drawings. There he
also came under the notice of John Berkeley
of Spetchley, for whom he etched a portrait
of Sir Robert Berkeley, the judge, and one
of Berkeley himself in 1771. Berkeley, in
his letters to Granger, speaks highly of
Powle's character and skill. Powle's other

plates, which are not numerous, include por-
traits of Thomas Belasyse, lord Fauconberg ;

the Comtesse de Grammont, after Lely, and
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* Old Parr
;

' two candle-light subjects, after

Sehalken ;
and a plate in Dr. Hunter's 'Ana-

tomy of the Gravid Uterus.' Two anony-
mous plates in Nash's '

History of Worcester-

shire are evidently the work of Powle. He
also scraped in mezzotint a portrait of Mrs.

Worlidge, his master's third wife. Powle

exhibited miniatures with the Free Society
of Artists in 1764 and 1766, and with the

Incorporated Society in 1769 and 1770
;
but

his works of this class are not identified.

James Koss of Worcester engraved a set of

views of Hereford from drawings by Powle.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists
;
Graves's Diet.

of Artists, 1760-1880 ;
Smith's British Mezzo-

tinto Portraits ; Granger Correspondence, ed.

Malcolm, 1805.] F. M. O'D.

POWLE, HENRI (1630-1692), master

of the rolls and speaker of the Convention

parliament, born at Shottesbrook in 1630,
was second son of Henry Powle of Shottes-

brook, Berkshire, who was sheriff for Berk-
shirem 1633, by his wife Katherine, daugh-
ter of Matthew Herbert of Monmouth. Hia

brother, Sir Richard Powle, was M.P. for

Berkshire in 1660-1, was knighted in 1661,
and died in 1678,

Henry matriculated from Christ Church,
Oxford, 'on 16 Dec. 1 646. He was admitted to ,

Lincoln's Inn on 11 May 1647, and became a

barrister in 1654 and bencher in 1659. He
first entered public life on 3 Jan. 1670-1,
when lie was returned for Cirencester to the
Pensioners' parliament. At the time he held

property at "Williamsitrop or Quenington in

Gloucestershire, and was usually described
as of the latter place. Powle first appeared
in debate in February 1073, when he at-

tacked Lord-chancellor Shaftesbury's prac-
tice of issui

ug-
writs for by-elections during

the recess without the speaker's warrant.
As a result of the debate all the elections
were declared void, 6 Feb. 1672-3 (Parl.
Mist. iv. 510

; NOBTH, Jnme?z,p. 56). Sub-

sequently he opposed the Declaration of In-

dulgence. He was not anxious to extirpate
papists, 'but would not have them equal to
us/ To protestant dissenters he was willing
to grant a temporary indulgence, but not to

repeal all laws against them since Queen
Elizabeth's time.

Powlesoon fullyidentified himselfwith the
opponents of the court. He declined to

support the king's claim to the dispensing
power. He promoted the passing of the Test
Act in March. In the new session in Octo-
ber Powle led the attack on the proposed
marriage between the Duke of York and the
Prmcess Mary of Modena, and the king at

pace directed a prorogation. But before the

arrival of black rod to announce it Powle's
motion for an address was carried with 'few-

negatives' (Letters addressed to Sir Joseph
Williamson, ii. 51). A week later another
short session opened. Powle advised the
withholding of supply till the grievances con-
nected with papist favourites and a standing
army were redressed, and he led the attack
on the *

villainous councillors,' assailing in

particular Anglesey and Lauderdale (27 Oct
and 3 Nov. 1673, ib. ii. 59). Next year he
specially denounced Buckingham, and had
a large share in driving him from office. In
May 1677 he vigorously urged the wisdom
of a Dutch alliance. When the commons
sent an address to the king dictating such
an alliance on 4 Feb. 1677-8, Charles indig-
nantly summoned them to the banqueting-
room at Whitehall. After their return to
the house Powle stood up, but Sir Edward
Seymour [q. v.], the speaker, informed him
that the house was adjourned by the king's
pleasure. Powle insisted, and the speaker
sprang out of the chair and, after a struggle,
got away (TowNSBND, Hist, of the Hoitse

of Commons, i. 33). On their re-assembling
five days later Powle declared that the
whole liberty of the house was threatened by
the speaker's conduct. In May 1678, when
Charles sent a message to the house to hasten

supply, Powle once more insisted on the

prior consideration of grievances. Powle
supported the impeachment of Danby, but
in the agitation connected with the pre-
tended discovery of the '

popish plot
'

he took
no important part.
He was returned for both Cirencester and

East Grinstead, Sussex, in Charles's second

parliament, which met on 6 March 1678-9.
He elected to represent Cirencester. Sey-
mour, the speaker chosen by the commons,
was declined by the king. Powle denied
that the king had such power of refusal, and
moved an address * that we desire time to
think of

it.[ During the discussion that fol-

lowed,
'

Serjeant Streek named Powle himself
as speaker, but was not suffered to proceed,
as it might mean a waiver of their rights.'

Finally, Serjeant Gregory was elected. The
newparliamentpursued the attackon Danby.
1

Lyttleton and Powle/ says Burnet
(ii. 82),

' led the matters of the House of Commons
with the greatest dexterity and care/ Mean-
while, Barillon, the French ambassador,
anxious torender Danby's ruin complete, had
entered into correspondence with Powle and
other leaders of the opposition. Of Powle's
influence and abilities Barillon formed a high
opinion.

* He is a man (Barillon wrote) fit

to fill one of the first posts, in England,
very eloquent and very able. Our first cor-
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respondence came through Mr. [Ralph] Mon-

tague's means, but I have since kept it by

my own and very secretly.' Powle, like Har-

bo'rd and Lyttleton, finally accepted a pen-
sion from Barillon of five hundred guineas a

year (DALRYMPLE, i. 381).

After Danby's committal to the Tower

and Charles's acceptance of Sir William Tem-

ple's abortive scheme of government by a

new composite privy council of thirty mem-

bers, Powle was, with four other commoners,
admitted to that body on 21 April 1678,

Four days later James, dake of York, wrote

to Colonel George Legge,
* I am very glad

to heare Mr Powel is like to be advanced, and

truly I believe he will be firme to me, for I

look on him as a man of honour.' To the

new parliament, which was called for Octo-

ber 1679, Powle was returned for Cirencester.

But parliament was prorogued
from time to

time without assembling, and Powle, acting
on Shaftesbury's advice, retired from the

council on 17 April, after Charles had de-

clared at a meeting of it his resolution to

send for the Duke of York from Scotland

(CHKISTIE, ii. 3<j6). Parliament met at

length in October 1680. Powle at once

arraigned the conduct of the chief justice,

Scroggs, who had just discharged the grand

jury before theywere able to consider Shaffces-

bury's indictment of the Duke of York. In
the renewed debates on the Exclusion Bill

Powle did not go all lengths. 'The king

(he urged) has held you out a handle, and I

would not give him occasion to say that this

house is running into a breach with him.'

Yet in the proceedings of December 1680

against Lord Stafford, he took a vehement

part (EvELTH, Di#>y, ii. 158-9).

Although returned for East Grinstead to

Charles's Oxfordparliament (20March 1680-1

and 28 March 1681 ), Powle thenceforth took

little share in politics till the revolution.

The interval he is said to have spent in the

practice of law. But he had other interests

to occupy him. He was a member of the

Koyal Society, and was probably for part
of the time abroad. At the revolution he at

once gained the confidence of William ni.
On 16 Dec. 1688 he and Sir Robert Howard
held a long and private interview with the

prince at Windsor {Clarendon Corresp. ii.

i>28). When William called together at St.

James's a number of members of Charles IPs

parliaments and common councilmen, Powle
attended at the head of 160 former members
of the House of Commons. On their return

to Westminster to consider the best method
of calling a free parliament, he was chosen
chairman. He bluntly asserted that ' the

\visih of the prince is sufficient warrant for

pur assembling;' and on the following morn-

ing he read addresses to William, praying
that he would assume the administration
and call a convention. To the Convention

parliament Powle was returned, with Sir

Christopher Wren, for the borough of New
Windsor, and he was immediately voted to

the chair over the head of his old opponent,
Sir Edward Seymour (22 Jan. 168S-9).

Powle's speech on the opening of the
convention exercised much influence on the

subsequent debates. As speaker, he con-

gratulated William and Mary on their coro-

nation, IB April 1689, and presented to

William the Bill of Rights on 16 Dec. 1689.

Powle was summoned,with seven other com-

moners, toWilliam's first privy council, and,
on the remodelling of the

judicial bench,
when Hall was appointed justice of the king's
bench and Sir Kobert Atkyns chief baron,
Powle, on 13 March 1689-90, received the

patent of master of the rolls (Foss, vii. 294).
llis patent at first ran * durante beneplacito/
but on the following 14 June a new one was
substituted, bearing the phrase

'

quamdiu se

bene gesserit
'

(LTTTTEELL, Relation, ii. 140).
So long as the convention sat, William,

constantly relied on Powle's advice. When,
he laid down his office at. the dissolution of

February 1690, he was allowed, even by his

rival Seymour, to have kept order excellently
well. Powle was returned for Cirencester

for William's first parliament, which met on
20 March 1689-90, but was unseated on peti-
tion. Powle thereupon devoted himself to

his duties as master of the rolls, and success-

fully claimed, in accordance with precedent,
a writ of summons to attend parliament as

an assistant to the House of Lords (Lords'

Journals, xiv. 578, 583). He spoke in the

upper house in favour of the Abjuration Bill

on 24 April 1690, yet wished the oath im-

posed sparingly and only on office-holders.

He died intestate on 21 Nov. 1692 (Hist.
MSS. Oomm. 12th Rep. v. 139), and was
buried within the communion-rails of Quen-

ington church, Gloucestershire,where amonu-
ment was erected to his memory. He is there

described as master of the rolls and one of

the judges delegates of the admiralty.
B'uraet said of Powle's oratory, *When he

had time to prepare himself he was a clear

and strong speaker ;' but Speaker Onslow de-

precated the qualification, declaring
' I have

seen many of his occasional speeches, and

they are all very good' (BxntjoiT, Own Time,
ii. 82). Powle's historical, legal, and anti-

quarian knowledge was highly esteemed.

With the aid of John Bagford, he formed a

large library of manuscripts and records. A
few of these now constitute the nucleus of
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the Lansdowne collection in the British Mu-
seum (Hist. MSS. Comm. 5th Peep, p. 379).

Other portions were dispersed, and were for

a time in the possession of Lord Somers, Sir

Joseph Jekyll, and Philip, earl Hardwicke,

Powle's arms were placed in the window of

the Rolls chapel and also of Lincoln's Inn

hall (see Leicester Correspondence, Camden

Soc., iii-iv). His portrait was painted hy
Kneller and engraved by J. Smith in 1688.

Powle married, first, in 1659, Elizabeth,

daughter of the first Lord Newport of High
Ercall. She died on 28 July 1672, and was

"buried at Quenington. His second wife was

Frances, a daughter of Lionel Cranfield, first

earl of Middlesex, and widow of Richard

Sackville, earl of Dorset. By his first wife

he leffc an only child, Katharine, who married

Henry, eldest son of Henry Ireton [q. v.],

the regicide, conveying to him the estates of

Quenington and Williamstrop (see ATKYNS,
Gloucestei'shire, pp. 190, 322). Powle was

subsequently involved in lawsuits over the

property of his second wife.

[Macaulay's Hist, of England ; Itanke's Hist.

vuls. iv. and v. ; .Return of Members (Pnrl.

Paper), 1878; Genea ogist, vi. 78; Le Neve's

Pedigree of Knights, pp. 31-2 ; Ashmole's

Brrkshire, f. 167 ; Lansdowne MSS. 232, f. 41
;

Atfeyn's Gloucester, pp. 190, 321; Commons'
and Lords' Journals; Dalrymple's Memoirs of

Great Britain, i. 3S7, 381 ; Manning's Lives

of the Speakers of thn House of Commons, p.

389 ; Calendar of Treasury Papers ;
Burnet's

Own Time, ii. 82, 145
;
Cook's Hist, of Parties,

i. 32 ;
Lansdowne MS. 232, f. 41 ; Foss's Judges

of England, vii. 294
;
Townsend's History of the

Bouse of Commons, i. 33 ; Collins's Peerage, ii.

169 ; Cohbett's Parl. Hist., passim ; Life of Sir

Christ. Wren ; Lord Clarendon's Diary in Cor-

respondenceof Clarendon and Rochester
;
Iti Iph's

B ist. of Engl. ;
Luttivll's Relation ofState Affairs,

i. 2$7, 503, 509, ii. 14 ; Fornerons Louise de

3eroualle, p. 208
;
Mackintosh's Revolution, p.

571 ; Hisr. MSS. Comra. llth Rep. pp. 5, 31,
12th Hep. vii 176, 299, 13th Rpp. v. 190, 399,
vi. 20; Christie's Life of Shafte.->bury ; Gray's
Debates (Camden Soc.); Letters addressed to

Sir Joseph Williamson (Camd. Soc.); Evelyn's
Diary, ii. 158^9 ; information kindly furnished

by Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh and John Kicholson,

esq., the librarian of Lincoln's Inn.] W. A, S.

POWLETT. [See PATTLET.J

POWLETT, THOMAS ORDE, first

LOBB Boi/roff (1746-1807). [See OBDE-

POWLETT.]

POWNALL, ROBERT (1520-1571),
protestant divine, born at Barwick in So-
merset in 1520, fled from England during
Queen Mary's reign. He wrote, in 1554,

<A
most Fruitful Prayer for the disputed Church

of Christ, very necessary to be used of the

Godly in the Daies of Affliction, compiled by
R. P.,' which was printed in John Bradford's
'

Godly Meditations/ 1559. In July 1555 he
translated (through a French version by Val-
lerain Pullain) Wolfgangus Muscullus's

'Temporysour (that is to saye, the Observerof

Tyme, or he that chaungeth with the Tyme)/
(see SCHICKLER, Eglises du Refuge, iii. 12-

18), to which he appended a rendering (also
through the French) of Celius Secundus
Curio s

* Excellent Admonicion and Resolu-
cion.' In 1556 two other translations from
the French by Pownall appeared, viz.

*A
most pithye and excellent Epistol to animate
all trew Christians into the Crosse of Christe,'
and Peter Duval's * Litell Dialogue of the
Consolator comfortynge the Churche in hyr
Afflictions, taken out of the 129 Psalme*

(14 July) (cf. ib. i. 73, iii. 40; Bulletin,

de la Socite pour PHistoire du Prot. Franq.
vols. xix, xx). He is doubtless the K, P.
who published on 12 April 1557 * Admoni-
tion to the Towne of Callays.' Later in the

year he was at Wesel, and when the con-

gregation of English exiles there dispersed,
he accompanied Thomas Lever

[c[. v.] and
three other English protestant ministers on
a visit to their co-religionists at Geneva, and

finally settled with Lever and his friends at

Aarau in Switzerland in the autumn of 1557

(Troubles at Frankfort, p. 185). On 5 Oct.

1557 Pownall and seven of his companions
wrote to Bullinger, thanking him for dedi-

cating to them a volume of his discourses

(Original Letters, Parker Soc. i. 167). After

the death of Mary, Pownall, with others,
addressed a letter to the English church at

Geneva accepting that church*s proposal that

all English exiles should adopt a uniform

attitude on points of disputed ceremonies

(16 Jan. 1558-9).

Returning to England, Pownall was or-

dained priestby Grindal on 1 May 1560, being
then described as *

aged40 and more '

(STETPE,
Grindal, p. 59). He subscribed the articles

of 1562 on 31 Jan. 1561-2 (STBYPE,^L?wz0&,L
491 ). In 1570hewas one of the sixpreachers
of the cathedral church of Canterbury

(STETPE, Parker, ii. 25), and from 1562 until

his deathin 1571 he was rector of Harbledown
in the Hundred of Westgate.

[Tanner's Bibl. Brit.-Hib.; Fuller's Church
Hist. iv. 106 ;

Troubles at Frank'ort, pp. 175,

180
; Strype's Ajinals, i. 154, 491, Parker, ii. 25 ;

Watt's Bibl. Brit. ; fiasted's Kent, iii. 583.]
W. A. S.

POWtfALL, THOMAS (1722^-1805),
known as * Governor Pownall/politiclan and

antiquary, was second son of William Pow-
nall (& 1731) and grandson of Thomas
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Pownall of Barnton, Cheshire. He is said to

have been born at Lincoln in YI'2'2, and to

have possessed property at North Lynn in

Norfolk. He was educated at Lincoln, and

graduated B.A. from Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, in 1743. Soon afterwards he ob-

tained a place in the office of the board of

trade and plantations, to which his elder

brother, John Pownall, was secretary, and
he speedily acquired the confidence of his

chief, George Montagu Dunk, second earl

of Halifax [q. v.] On the nomination of

Halifax's brother-in-law, Sir Danvers Os-

born, to the governorship ofNew York, Pow-
nall was appointed his private secretary.
Either then or at a later date he received the

commission of lieutenant-governor of New
Jersey, the governor being old and infirm.

They sailed from Portsmouth on 22 Aug.
1753, and arrived at New York on 6 Oct.

;

but a few days later Osborn committed sui-

cide. The late governor's papers were at

once demanded by the council of the pro-

vince, but Pownall refused to surrender them
until the temporary successor had duly

qualified, and informed his superiors in Eng-
land that he would permanently retain any
secret papers. He remained in America, and
in June 1754 was a spectator at Albany of

the congress of the commissioners of the

several provinces in North America which
was held for the purpose of adopting some
common measure of defence against French

aggression. It was at this congress that the

proposition of taxing the colonies was first

put forward by the English authorities, aud
to its meeting many politicians attributed

the beginning of the subsequent revolution.

Pownall himself on this occasion for the first

time ' conceived the idea, and saw the neces-

sity, of a general British union.'

About 1755 Franklin drew up, at the re-

quest of Pownall, a plan for establishing two
western colonies as ' barrier colonies

'

in

North America (FRANKLIN, Works, iii. 69),
and in February ofthat yearWilliam Shirley,

governor of Massachusetts, sent him to so-

licit the ai'd of the colonies of Pennsvlvania.
mf *

New Jersey, and New York in driving the
French from the continent ofAmerica. His
heart was in his work, for his policy was that
of Pitt : to put an end to the strife in Ame-
rica with France by depriving that country
of all its North American possessions. He
obtained the assistance of the colony in the

projected expedition against Crown Point,
and took an active part in forwarding the

military operations. In January 1756 he
went to England, but in the following July
returned to America with Lord Loudoun,
the new commaader-in-chief of the military

forces. Shirley had seemed to him to be
deficient in vigour, and the new commander
met with equal disapproval. PownalL again
repaired to England, and in February 1757
was appointed governor of Massachusetts, in

place of Shirley. On 2 Aug. he arrived at

Boston, where his liberal views and his know-

ledge of American affairs made him at first

very popular, and directed all his energies to

the vigorous prosecution of the war. On
SI Aug. Belcher, the governor ofNew Jersey,
died, and on the strength of his old commis-
sion the duties were assumed by Pownall

;

but in about three weeks he returned to

Boston, finding it impracticable to retain the
administration of the two colonies at the

same time. In Massachusetts he took into

his confidence the popular leaders, but this

proceeding alienated from him the opposite

party. He succeeded, however, in raising no
less than seven thousand fighting men for the

war, and he himself, in May 1759, commanded
an expedition to Penobscot river, where he
"built a fort, closing against the French this

passage to the sea. His journal on this

voyage is printed in the ' Maine Historical

Society Collections
'

(vol. v.) This expedi-
tion secured for the states at the peace of

1782 * a large and valuable portion of terri-

tory.' But, with all his eiforts, Pownall could
not acquire the confidence of the old govern-
ing class, and he did not escape calumny and

|

ridicule from the friends of Shirley. It is

alleged that his habits were rather freer than
suited theNewEngland standard (HIIDEETH,
United States, ii. 476); from his love of gay
attire and social life he was called by one of

the stern puritans
* a fribble.' His vanity

was undoubted, and he was satirised by
Samuel Waterhouse in proposals for a t His-

tory of the Public Life and
Distinguished

Actions of Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Brazen,
in thirty-one volumes in folio, by Thomas

Thumb/ which were issued at Boston in

1760.

Pownall wished to retire from this irk-

some position, and made application to Eng-
land for his own recall

;
but the request was

met in November 1759 by his appointment to

the morelucrative and lessirksome positionof

governorofSouth Carolina. Hewas stillbent,

however, on going to England, and on 3 June
1760 he quitted America, when the two
branches^of the legislature of Massachusetts

showed their respect by accompanying him
to the place of embarkation. On his arrival

in London he resigned his colonial governor-

ship, and during 1762 and 1763 he acted as

director-general, or comptroller of the com-

missariat, for the active forces in Germany,
receiving with it the rank of a colonel in the
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army. On the information of a subordinate

he was accused, in No. 40 of Wilkes's* North
Briton' (5 March 1703),

' of passing inferior

oats and falsifying the military accounts ;

'

but on the establishment of peace in 1763,
the charges in the libel were investigated
at his own desire, and he was honourably
acquitted.
Pownall held liberal views on the connec-

tion of England with its colonies, and was
a staunch friend to the American provinces.
He explained his sentiments in his famous
work on i The Administration ofthe Colonies,'

1764, stating that his object was to fuse 'all

these Atlantic and American possessions into

cue Dominion, of which Great Britain should
be the commercial center, to which it should
be the spring of power.' The loyalty of the
colonies was in his opinion undoubted

; but
the settlers insisted that they should not be
taxed without their own consent or that of

their representatives. The true principles
of commerce between Great Britain and her
colonies were that they should import from
Britain only, and send all their supplies to

it; but he urged that to carry out the inten-
tion of the Act of Navigation, and to give
the colonies proper facilities for trading,
British markets should be established ' even
in other countries.' In an appendix con-

taining a memorial dated in 17o6, and ad-
dressed to the Duke of Cumberland, he
dwells on the wondrous means of intercom-
munication

possessed by America through
its noble rivers. The first edition was
anonymous, but its successor,

(
revised, cor-

rected, and enlarged,' which came out in

1765, bore his name, and was dedicated to

George Grenville. The third edition appeared
in 1766, and the fourth, which was again
much enlarged and contained a new dedica-
tion to the same statesman, in 1 768. Pownall
had forwarded to Grenville on 14 July 1768
the draft of the dedication, and had received
from him a letter reiterating his convictions
on American affairs, and hinting that he
should like it to be made clear that the
views ofthe writer were not necessarily those
entertained by himself (Grenvitte Papers.
iv. 312-14, 316-19). The dedication allowed
that they differed on several points, again
urged the attachment of the colonies to the
mother country, but with the limitation as
to taxation, and insisted that the British
isles and colonies were a grand marine do-
minion, and ought to be united into one
*

imperium in one center, where the seat of
government i$.' The fifth edition, in two
volumes, is dated 1774, and it again appeared
in 1-777. The plan set out in the later issues
for a general paper currency for America was

drawn up by Pownall in conjunction with
Franklin ( H'orks of Franklin, ii.

35:3-4).

^

In the hope of
carrying his political prin-

ciples' into practical action, Pownall was
returned at a by-election on 4 Feb. 1707 for
the Cornish borough of Tregony, and sat. for
it throughout the next parliament of 1768-
1774. From that date until 1 Sept. 1780 he
sat for Minehead (Ahergavenny MSJS. Hiyt.
MSS. Comm. 10th liep. App. pt. vi. pp. 6-10

"

cf. CouBTXsr, Parl. Rep. of Cornwall, pp!
170-7). At first he allied himself with the
whigs, but he would not accompany the
American colonists any further than to op-
pose any steps for the limitation of their

liberty. From the beginning he announced
that they would carry their opposition to
taxation without representation to the ex-
tent of armed resistance. AYhen the war
broke out he became an adherent of Lord

'

North
;
and when Burke brought forward,

in November 1775, his conciliatory bill, it
was opposed by Pownall. But he displeased
his new friends by insisting that England's
sovereignty over America had gone for ever,
and by urging his countrymen to circumvent
the French by making a commercial treaty
with the revolted colonists. In February
1778 he spoke against the employment of the
Indians

;
he then laid before the ministry a

plan for peace, and at last (24 Mav 1780) he

brought^ into the house a bill for making
peace with America. Pownall was of course
derided as visionary ; he was called by Tho-
mas Hutchinson * a man of parts, but runs
away with strange notions upon some sub-

jects
T

(Diary, i. 303, 315), and it was urged
that the support of such a tory would ruin
the

^ministerial party (cf. Memoir of Josiah

Quincy, Junr. pp. 20o, 255-9; HUTCHIKSON",
Diary, i. 251

;
and FBANKLIK, Works, v.32-

33).
^

As a speaker he was ineffective, but he
took infinite pains to preserve his orations.

Many of them, and some with his own cor-

rections, are in Cavendish's 'Debates,' and
they were printed by Almon from his own
manuscripts in his <

Parliamentary Register.'
.Pownall also assisted Almon in the twenty
volumes of his 'American Remembrancer.'
About 1784 Pownall gave up his house at

Richmond, and spent much of his time in

travelling. At the close of 1784 Joseph
Cradock and his wife made the Pownalls'

acquaintance in southern France, and notes
of their travel are given in Cradock's ' Me-
moirs'

(ii. 146, 178-97). Attacks of gout
made him a frequent visitor to Bath ;

he died
there on 25 Feb. 1805, and was buried in
Walcot church, An epitaph to his memory
was placed in Walcot church by his widow.
Pownall married, on 3 Aug. 1765, at Chelsea,
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Hannah, relict ofSir Everard Fawkener[q.v.],
bvwhom sbeliad been left with more children

than money. A curious story about her at-

tempt to get a second husband is told by
Gray ( Works, ed. Gosse, iii. 33). At her

death on 6 Feb. 1777, aged 51, a sarcophagus,
with a bombastic inscription by Pownall,
was erected to her memory on the north side

of the lady-chapel in Lincoln Cathedral, He
married, on 2 Aug. 1784, as his second wife,

Hannah, widow of Richard Astell of Everton

House, Huntingdonshire.
PownalTs portrait, by Cotes, belonging to

Lord Orford, was engraved by Earlom in

March and June 1777 (SitiTH," Portraits, i.

255), and is reproduced in the *

Magazine of

American History' (xvi. 409), A portrait,

painted from the engraving by H. C. Pratt of

Boston, was given to Pownalborough (now
known as Dresden) in Maine by Samuel J.

Bridge. A second portrait was presented by
Lucius M. Sargent in 1862 to the Massachu-
setts HistoricalSociety (Proceedings, 1862-3,

p. 17). Immediately after the revolution

Pownall gave to Harvard College five hun-
dred acres of land for the foundation of a

professorship of law (FRAXKLIS, Works, ix.

491-3).
Pownall was author of : 1. *

Principles of

PoUty, being the Grounds and Reasons of

CivilEmpire/ 3 parts, 1752. The first part
was originally published as * A View of the

Doctrine of an original Contract.' The whole
work was dedicated to the university of

Cambridge, 'in testimony of his filial regard
to the place of his education.' 2,

' Ad-
ministration of the Colonies/ 1764, and sub-

quent issues. 3. 'Of the Laws and Com-
mission of Sewers

;

' never published ;
a few

copies for friends. 4. * Observations on his

own Bread Bill;' never published. The

provisions of the act for regulating the assize

of bread are set out in the f Gentleman's

Magazine/ 1773, pp. 435-6. There was pub-
lished in 1774 a letter to Governor Pownall
on * the continued high price of bread in the

metropolis.' 5.
'Two Speeches ofan Honour-

able Gentleman on the late Negotiation and
Convention with Spain/ 1771, condemna-

tory of the proceedings. 6.
' Considerations

on the Indignity suffered by the Crown and
the Dishonourto theNation on the Marriage

in an ironical strain. 7. 'The Right Interest
and Duty of the State in the Affairs of the
East Indies/ 1773 ; 2nd ed. revised, 1781.
8.

* A Memoir entituled Drainage and Navi-

gation but one United Work, and an Outfall

of such parts of North America as are con-
tained in the annexed Map of the Middle
British Colonies in North America/ 1776.
The original map, by Lewis Evans, came out
at Philadelphia in 1755, and was dedicated
to Pownall.

^

The profits of the issue in 177G,
which was edited by him,were assigned to the

daughter of Evans and her children. In 178-3

he had prepared a second edition with very
many additions, whichwasprobably identical
with the copy sold at New York about 18o6
(DRAKE, History of Boston, p. 655). He
meditated publishing a French translation
for the benefit of the daughter of Evans
(FRANKLIN, Worte, x. 198-201). 10. <A
Letter from Governor Pownall to Adam
Smith, being an examination of several

points of doctrine in the "
Inquiry into the

Wealth of Nations/
1 '

1 776. He desired the

appointment of a tutor in the universities to
lecture on political economy. It was a very
courteous letter, and Adam Smith addressed
him a letter of thanks on his '

very great
politeness

r

(Gent. Mag. 1795, pt. ii. pp.
684-5; RAB, Memoir of Smith, p. 319).
11. 'Memorial addressed to Sovereigns of

Europe/ 1780. A very bad translation in

French of a portion of it, entitled * Pensees
sur la revolution de rAmerique-Unie/ was

published, through the influence of John
Adams while at the Hague, at Amsterdam
in 1781

;
and another translation by the

Abb& Needham appeared at Brussels in 1781.

Stockdale brought out in 1781 a volume pro-

fessing to be a translation of it 'into common
sense and intelligible English/ and this was
also rendered into French. In 1782 Pownall
caused the original memorial to be trans-

lated into the same language. 12,
* Two

Memorials, with an explanatory preface by
Governor Pownall/ 178:2. 13. 'Memorial
to Sovereigns of America/ 1783 ; a French
translation was also published. 14. * Three
Memorials to Sovereigns of Europe, Great

Britain, and North America/ 1784. 15.
* Me-

morial to Sovereigns of Europe and the

Atlantic/ 1803. Reviewed by Hugh Murray
[q. v.] in *

Edinburgh Review' (ii. 484-91),
where it is stated that his advice during the

American crisis
' did honour to his character

as a man and his judgment as a politician/
but had little effect upon the minds of his

countrymen. 16. ' Treatise on the Study of

Antiquities as the Commentary to Historical

Learning/ 1782. This was the first part only ;

the contents of the second and third parts
were described, butthey wereneverpublished.
17. '

Proposal for Founding University Pro-

fessorships for Architecture, Painting, and

Sculpture/ 1786. 18. 'Answer to a Letter

on the J utse or Titi/ 17S6, 19,
fi Live and let
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Live, a treatise on the Hostility between the
Manufacturerand Land-worker, with especial
reference to the present contest between the
Woollen Manufacturers and Wool-growers

'

(anon.), 1787. This provoked from Norwich
1 Whilst we Live let us Live : a short View
ofthe Competition between the Manufacturer
and Landworker,' 1788. There was a bill

impending in parliament for preventing the

exportation of live sheep, wool, &c.,and much
controversy ensued thereon. 20. l

Hydraulic
and Nautical Observations on the Currents
in the Atlantic Ocean, with Notes by Dr.

Franklin,' 1787.
^

21. < Notes and Descrip-
tions of Antiquities of the Provincia Romana
of Gaul, with an appendix on Roman Baths
at Badenweiler,' 1 788. ii2.

*An Antiquarian
Romance/ 1 795. 23. '

Descriptions and Ex-

S'anations

of Roman Antiquities dug up at
ath in 1790,' 1795. 24. '

Considerations on
the Scarcity and High Prices of Bread-corn
and Bread at the Market, in a seriesof Letters,'
first printed in the *

Cambridge Chronicle,'
1795. He urged, if necessary,

' a free mart
for corn and grain opened in Great Britain
to allEurope and America,

7
25. 'Intellectual

Physicks: an Essay on the Nature of Being
and the Progression of Existence* (anon.),
1795.

Pownallwas a good mathematician, under-
stood practical surveying, and was skilful
with his pencil. He contributed to the
*

Archaeologia,'
<
Tilloch's Philosophical Ma-

gazine/ the * American Museum '

for 1789,
Arthur Young's

* Annals of Agriculture;'
and a memoir by him on the corn trade is in

Young's Political Arithmetic.' In Val-
lancey's 'Collectanea de rebus Hibernicis'

(1786), pp. 199-204, is 'An Account of the

Ship-Temple near Dundalk/ with remarks
by Vallancey (pp. 205-9) and Ledwich (pp.
429-41). His paper

* On the Conduct and
Privileges of Sir RobertWalpole' is inserted
in Coxe's ' Memoirs ofWalpole* (iii. 615-20).
Horace

Walpple (who at one time promised
to assist him in his inquiries into the ancient

history of the Freemasons, but subsequently
sneered at him ' as pert Governor Pownall,
who accounts for everything immediately,
before the Creation or since

7

) wrote him two
letters on it, which are included in Nichols's
*

Literary Anecdotes' (iv, 709-12) and in

Cunningham's edition of Walpole's 'Letters
'

(viiL 420-4). Two of his drawings of Ame-
rican scenery are in the '

Magazine of Ame-
rican History

'

(xvi. 414, 420) ; his view of
Boston in 1757 is in Drake's *

History of Bos-
ton '

{p. 655), and his sketch of the old town
at Boston is published among the ancient
views of that city. In 1761 there came out
ia folio

*

Eight Views in North America and i

the West Indies, painted and engraved by
Paul Sandby from drawings made on the
spot by Governor Pownall and others' (Lives
of T. and P. Sandby, p. 30).

V

Count Rumford possessed the correspon-
dence of Franklin and Pownall with the
Rev. Samuel Cooper, D.D., of Boston. He
gave the letters to George III,

* who was
vastly pleased with them/ and they are now
preserved at the King's Library, British
Museum. Some of them were printed at
Boston in Massachusetts in a volume by
Frederick Griffin, entitled < Junius Dis-
covered/ and identified with Pownall, a
claim which is promptly rejected in the
' Memoirs of Sir Philip Francis '

by Parkes
and Merivale (i. 299). His manuscript letter-

book, in folio, with copies of his letters while
governor of Massachusetts to the British
generals and others, was sold by Bano-s
Brothers & Co., at New York, on 4 March
1 854. It was afterwards in the library of
G. W. Pratt of that city. Several letters byhim to Franklin are included in the ktter'a
4 Works '

(vols. VIL.-X.), and manuscript letters
to Almon and Eden, first lord Auckland, are
in Addit. MSS. Brit. Mus. 20733 and 34413.

[Nichols's Lit. Anecdotes, viii. 61-6, 110-12,
761; Nichols's Illustrations of Literature, vi!

430, vii. 438 ; Mas. of American History, xvi
4-'9-32 ; Gent. Mag. 1805, pt. i. pp. 288-9, 380-
382; Atlantic Monthly, xx. 285-91; Ailibone

T

s
Diet, of Authors ; Rich's Bibl. Americana Nova,
pp. 143, 230, 284, 296, 305, 310, 317, 483;
Hutchinson's Diary, i. 56, 63, ii. 28, 337 ; His-
toric-al Mag. (New York), vi. 23-4, 30 ; Stone's
Sir W. Johnson, i. 482-3

; Drake's Boston, pp.
614, 643-4, 654 ; Horace Walpole's Letter/v.
425, 439, vi. 292, viii. 26.] W. P. C.

POWRIE-OGILVY, JOHN (/. 1592-
1601), political adventurer. [See OGHLVT.]

POWYS,HORATIO (1805-1877),bishop
of

Sodpr and Man, born on 20 Nov. 180o,
was third son ofThomas Powys, second baron
Lilford (1775-1825), by Henrietta Maria,
eldest daughter of Robert Vernon Atherton
of Atherton Hall, Lancashire, He was edu-
cated at Harrow and at St. John's College,
Cambridge, where he graduated M.A. in

1826, and was created D.D. in 1854. His
father presented him to the family living of

Warrington, Lancashire, in 1831, and he
was for some time rural dean of Cheshire.

Strongly impressed with the necessity for

improved education, he succeeded in esta-

blishing ^the training college at Chester and
the institution for the education of the

daughters of the clergy atWarrington, both
of which proved permanently successful On
5 July 1854 he was nominated to the
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bishopric of Sodor and Man. He made suc-

cessful endeavours to uphold the rights of

the see, and involved himself in much litiga-

tion. He printed two charges, 'A Pas-

toral Letter to the Congregation at War-

rington/ 1848, and two sermons. He died at

Bewsey House, Bournemouth, on 31 May
1877, and was buried at "Warrington on
5 June. He married, on 21 Feb. 1833, Percy
Gore, eldest daughter of William Currie of

East Horsley Park, Surrey, and had issue :

Horace (d. 1857) ; Percy William, rector of

Thorpe-Achurch, Northamptonshire ; Henry
Lyttleton, lieutenant-colonel of the Oxford-

shire light infantry; and five daughters.

[Men of the Time, 1875, p. 820; Guardian,
6 June 1877, p. 772; Manx Sun, 2 June 1877

p. 4, 9 June p. 5.] Gr. C. B.

POWYS, SIRLITTLETON (1648P-1732),

judge, eldest son of Thomas Powys of Hen-

ley in Shropshire, the representative of one
branch ofthe ancient Welsh family of Powys,
by his first wife, Mary, daughter of SirAdam
Littleton, bart., was born about 1648, and
named after his maternal grandfather. He
became a student of Lincoln's Inn, and was
called to the bar in May 1671. In 1688 he
took the side of William of Orange, read his

declaration at Shrewsbury, and, when the

new government was established, was ap-

pointed a judge on the Chester circuit in May
lb'89. In 1692 he became a serjeant
TBELL, Diary, ii. 404, 427) and a knight, and

eventually was raised to the bench of the

exchequer on 29 Oct. 1695 (cf. Calendar of
Treasury Papers, 1697-1702, Ivii. 54). He
was transferred to the court of king's bench
in June 1700 (see LTJTTRELL, Diary, iv. 653,
v. 11), but did not take his seat till 29 Jan.

1701. While a member of this court he was
one of the majority ofjudges who heard the
well-known leading case Ashby v. White,
arising out of the Aylesbury election, and
decided against the plaintiff (see LTTTTEELL,
Diary, Y. 358, 380, 519). At the age of

seventy-eight he retired on a pension of

1,500J. a year on 26 Oct. 1726, and died on
16 March 1732.

He appears to have been a dull, respect-
able judge, not so able as his brother, Sir

Thomas Powvs q. v.], but less of a political

partisan. His infelicitous way of express-

ing himself made Mm the object of mucli

pointless satire (HARRIS, Life of Lord Har<-
wicke, i. 82, 84 ; COOKSET, Lord Sowers
Lord Hardwickej pp. 57,

[Foss's Judges of England; State Trials, XT.

1407-22; Raymond's Eeports ; Public Records,
9th Rep. App. ii. 252

; Collins's Peerage, viii.

578.] J. A. H.

POWYS, SIB THOMAS (1049-1719),
judge, second son of Thomas Powys of Hen-
ley, Shropshire, and younger brother of Sir
Littleton Powys [q.v.], was born in 1649.
He was educated at Shrewsbury school, and
was called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1673.
Hebecame solicitor-general, and was knighted
on 23 April 1686, when Finch was dismissed.
Burnet (Oicn Time, iii. 91) calls him a com-
pliant young aspiring lawyer. Having ac-

quiesced in the appointment of Boman catho-
lics to office, and argued in favour of the

king's dispensing power, he was promoted to
be attorney-general in December 1687. He
accordingly conducted the prosecution of the
seven bishops in June 1688, and acted with

sueh^ conspicuous moderation and fairness

(ib. iii. 223) as to show his own personal
disapproval of the proceedings. During- the

reign of William III he acquired a fair prac-
tice, especially in defence of state prisoners,

among whom was Sir John Fenwick, and at
the

^bar
of both houses of parliament. He

sat in parliament for Ludlow from 1701 to

1713, was made serjeant and queen's serjeant
at the beginning of Anne's reign, and on
8 June 1713 a judge of the queen's bench ;

but as he and his brother Sir Littleton

Powys too frequently formed judgments in

opposition to the rest of the court, he, as the
more active and able of the two, was re-

moved, on Lord-chancellor Cowper's advice,
when King George I came to England
(14 Oct. 1714). His rank of king's serjeant
was restored to him.
He died on 4 April 1719, and was buried

at Lilfbrd in Northamptonshire. He was
twice married : first to Sarah, daughter of
Ambrose Holbech of Mollington, Warwick-
shire ; and secondly, to Elizabeth, daughter of
Sir Philip Meadows [q.v.] He had issue by
both ; and his great-grandson Thomas Powys
was created Lord Lflford in 1797.

[Foss's Judges of England ; Clarendon Cor-

respondence, ii. 507 ; State Trials, xii. 279 ;

Raymond's Reports ; Collins's Peerage, viii. 579 ;

Liittrp ll's Brief Relation.] J. A. H.

POYER, JOHN (d. 1649), royalist, was
in 1642 mayor of Pembroke, distinguished
himself by his zeal for the parliament, and
became a captain in its service. Oarew Castle
in Pembrokeshire was surrendered to him by
the royalists in March 1 644 (PHILLIPS, Civil

War in Wales, i. 212, ii. 147, 152; Eeport
on the Portland MSS. i. 31). Poyer was a

strong presbyterian,
and in 1648 he went

over to the king's party. InFebruary 1648,
when the parliamentary forces in Wales
were about to be disbanded, ne refused to
surrender the government of Pembroke to

Colonel Fleming, whom Fairfax had ap-
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pointed to succeed him, demanding as a pre-

liminary the payment of his own disburse-

ments for the parliament and of the arrears

of his soldiers (PHILLIPS, i. 393-402, ii. 344 ;

Tanner MSS. Iviii. 721). Poyer defeated

Colonel Fleming, raised forces, marched into

Cardiganshire, and declared for the king. He
-was joined by Colonel Rowland Laugharne

[q.v.J, who had been the chief commander
tor the parliament in South Wales. Both

confidently expected help from the fleet

under the command of the Prince of Wales

(CLARENDON, Rebellion, xi. 40). When Poyer
heard that Cromwell was to march against

him, he boasted that he would *

give him a

field and show him fair play, and that he

will be the first man that will charge against
Ironsides : saying that if he had a back of

steel and breast of iron he durst and would
encounter him' (PHILLIPS, ii. 359); On
8 May Laugharne's forces were defeated by
Colonel Hortpn at St. Fagan's, and in June
Cromwell laid siege to Pembroke. The
town and castle were given up on 11 July,
and by the articles of capitulation Colonel

Poyer and four others surrendered them-
selves * to the mercy of the parliament

'

(ib.

ii. 397). 'The persons excepted,' wrote
Cromwell to the speaker,

t are such as have

formerly served you in a very good cause
;

but, being now apostatised, I did rather

make election of them than of those who
had always been for the king ; judging their

iniquity double; because they have sinned

against so much light, and against so many
evidences of divine providence

'

(C^JSLYLE,

Cromwell, letter Ixii.) On 14 Aug. 1648
the House of Commons desired Fairfax to
* take course for the speedy tryingby martial
law *

of these prisoners, and on 14 March.
1649 it passed a second vote of the same
nature (Oommow? Journals^ v. 670, vi. 164).

Poyer, with Laugharne and Colonel Powell,
were accordingly tried by court-martial in

April 1649, and sentenced to death. Fairfax
resolved to execute one only, and Poyer was
selected by lot to be the sufferer. He peti-
tioned for pardon, recapitulating his ser-

vices to the parliament, but was executed in
Covent Garden on April 25 ( The Moderate,
17-24 April, 24 April to 1 May 1649).
Hushworth describes him as ' a man of two
dispositions every day, in the morning sober
and penitent, in the evening drunk and full

of plots' (Hist. Coll. vii. 1033 sq.)
At the ^Restoration Elizabeth Poyer, his

widow, petitioned Charles II for a grant to
iier family, stating that her husband had
lost 8,OQO in the royal cause. On 25 Aug.
1663 she was given 100/v and obtained

finally a grant of 3,OOOZ. more, payable in

instalments of SCO/, a year (Or/. State Papers
Dom. 1660-1 p. 51, 1663-4 pp. 254, 66*5'
1664-5 pp. 49, 448).

W

[Authorities given in the article. Sereral
letters of Poyer are among the Tanner MSS.
in the Bodleian Library.] c. H. 1\

POYNDEB, JOHN (1779-1849), theo-

logical writer, born in 1779, was eldest son
of a tradesman in the city of London. His
mother belonged to the evangelical school in

the^
church, of England, and from her he in-

herited his religious tendencies. For some
timehe attended a school at Newington Butts
kept by Joseph Forsyth [q. v.1 He desired in
earlvlife to be ordained in the English church,
but circumstances forced him to enter a solici-
tor's office. For nearly forty years he was
clerk and solicitor to the royal hospitals of
Bridewell and Bethlehem, and for three years
hewas tinder-sheriffofLondon and Middlesex.
The Rev. "William Jay [q. v.] of Bath was
his friend for over fifty years, and moved by
a sermon of Jay and another by Claudius
Buchanan [q. v.], the Indian missionary,
Poynder set himself to rouse proprietors of
East India stock to a sense of the iniquity
of the company's policy in encouraging
idolatry. Formanyyearshecontended almost
singlehanded in the court of proprietors at
the EastIndiaHouse for theprohibition ofthe
custom which permitted nearly six hundred
widows to be immolated every year at the

suttee, and the practice was at last stopped by
the action of Lord William Bentinck. He
investigated the amount of the profits made
by the company from the worshippers and

pilgrims at the temples of Juggernaut, Gya,
and Allahabad, and succeeded in abolishing
the pilgrim tax. lie never desisted from
the crusade until his death, at Montpelier
House, South Lambeth, on 10 March 1849.
He married at Clapham church, on 15 Sept.
1807, Elizabeth Brown, who died at South
Lambeth on 22 Sept. 1845, aged 60. They
had several sons and daughters. One of the

sons, Frederick, graduated B.A. of Wadham
College, Oxford, in 1838, and was afterwards

mplain of Bridewell Hospital, and second
;

- .aster of Charterhouse School (Gr.vRDiOTR,
, Wadham Coll. Hey. ii. 358). Poynder's
(brary was sold by Sotheby & Co. on 10 Jan.

1350 and two following days. The collection

comprised
* the first four editions of Shake-

speare
* and many volumes with autograph

letters and memoranda, including the 'Phae-

nornena et Diosemeia* of Aratus Solensis,
with autograph and annotations of Milton.

. Poynder is best known by his
t

Literary
Extracts from English and other Works,
collected duringHalf aCentury/ 1844, 2 vols*;
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a second series in one volume appeared in

1847. They contain numerous observations

by Richard Clark (1739-1831) [q. v.l, the

city chamberlain, on incidents in the political

and social life of London. Poynder's own
reflections are indicated bj the word ' Mis-

cellaneous/

Poynder's other works, most of which re-

late to his doctrinal convictions, include:

1. 'Christianity in India/ 1813: a series of

letters sent to the * Times ' under name of

Laicus, with those of his opponent,
'An

East India Proprietor.' 2.
* Brief Account of

the Jesuits '( anon.) 1815; also included in

the '

Pamphleteer/ vi. 99-145. 3. 'History
of the Jesuits, with a Reply to Mr. Dallas's

Defence of that Order
y

(anon.), 1816, 2 vols.

4.
'

Popery the Religion
of Heathenism, being

Letters of Ignotus in the " Times " '

(anon.),

1818 ;
2nd edit., with new title and author's

name, 1835 (HALKETT and LAHSTG, Pseud.

Literature, ii. 1973) ;
on the publication of

the second edition, called '

Popery in alliance

with Heathenism/ Cardinal Wiseman ad-

dressed to him some printed letters of remon-

strance. 5. 'The Church her own Enemy/
1818. 6.

* Human Sacrifices in India/ sub-

stance of speech at the courts of the East

India Company, 21 and 28 March/ 1827.

7. 'Speech at Court of East India Com-

pany, 22 Sept. 1830, on its Encouragement
of Idolatry/ 1830. 8.

'

Friendly Sugges-
tions to those in Authority/ 1831. 9. 'Life

ofFrancisSpira/translated, 1832. 10. ' State

of Ireland reconsidered, in answer to Lord

Alvanley/ 1841. 11. ' Word to the English

Laity on Pusevism/ 1843 (followed by 'A
second Word '"in 1848). 12. 'Idolatry in

India : six Letters on the Continuance of

the Payment to the Temple of Juggernaut/
1848.

"

He frequently contributed to the
* Christian Observer

* and the * Church and
State Gazette.'

[Gent. Mag. 1807 pt. ii. p. 887, 1845 pt. ii.

p. 544, 1849 pt. i. p. 547 ; Christian Observer,

July 1847 (a fragment of autobiography) and

1849, pp. 354-7 ; Literary Extracts, ii. 733 and
2nd ser. pp. 17-31 ; Cflmrch and State Gazette,

1849, p. 181 ; Bev. W. Jay's Autobiogr., pp. 446-

448.] W. P. 0.

POYNET, JOHN (1514 P-1556), bishop
of Winchester. [See PONBT.]

POYNINGS, SIB EDWARD (1459-
1521), lord deputy of Ireland, only son of

Robert Poynings [see
under Ponaires, MI-

CHAEL DE], and .his wife, Elizabeth, only
daughter of William Paston (1378-1444)
[q. v.], was born towards the end of 1459,

probably at his father's house in Southward,
which afterwards became famous as the

Crosskeys tavern, and then as the Queen's
Head (cf. RESDLE and NORMAN. Inns of Old

Sbuthfoark, p. 204). His father had been
carver and sword-bearer to Jack Cade, and
was killed at the second battle of St. Albana
on 17 Feb. 1461 (ArchceoL Cant. yii. 243-4) ;

his mother, who was born on 1 July 1429,
and married Poynings in December 1459, in-

herited her husband's property in Kent, in

spite of opposition from her brother-in-law,
Edward Poynings, master of Arundel Col-

lege ; before 1472 she married a second hus-

band, Sir George Browne of Betchworth,
Surrey, by whom she had a son Matthew and
a daughter. She died in 1487, appointing
Edward her executor. Some of her corre-

spondence is included in the ' Paston Letters.'

Poynings was brought up by his mother
;

in October 1483 he was a leader of the rising
in Kent planned to second Buckingham's
insurrection against Richard III. He was
named in the king's proclamation,but escaped
abroad, and adopted the cause of Henry, earl

of Richmond. He was in Brittany in October
1484 (PoLYDOEE VERGIL, p. 208"; BTTSCBL, i.

17), and in August 1485 he landedwith Henry
at Milford Haven, He was at once made a

knight banneret, and in the same yearhewas
sworn of the privy council. In 1488 he was
on a commission to inspect the ordnance at

Calais, and in 1491 was made a knight of the

Garter. In the following year he was placed
in command of fifteen hundred men sent to

aid Maximilian against his revolted sub-

jects in the Netherlands. The rebels, under
the leadership of Ravenstein, held Bruges,

Damme, and Sluvs, where they fitted out

ships to prey on ^English commerce. Poy-
nings first cleared the sea of the privateers,
and then laid siege to Sluys in August, while

the Duke of Saxony blockaded it on land.

After some hard fighting the two castles de-

fending the town were taken, and the rebels

entered into negotiations with Poynings to

return to their allegiance. Poynings there-

upon ioined HenryVII before Boulogne, "but

the French war was closed almost without

bloodshed by the treaty of Staples on 3 Nov.

Iii 1493 Poynings was acting as deputy or

governor of Calais ; in July he was sent with

\Varham on a mission to Duke Philip to pro-
cure Warbeck's expulsion from Burgundy,
where he had been welcomed by the dowager
duchess Margaret ;

the envoys obtained from

Philip a promise that he would abstain from

affording aid to Warbeck, but the duke^ as-

serted that he could not control the actions

of the duchess, who was the real ruler of the

country.
Meanwliile Henry had become dissatisfied

with the state of affairs in Ireland ; it had
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always been a Yorkist stronghold, and here

Simnel and Warbeck found their most

effective support. The struggles between

the Butlers and Geraldines had reduced

royal authority to a shadow even within the

Pale, and Gerald Fitzgerald, eighth earl of

Kildare [q. v.], the head of the latter faction,

who had long been lord deputy, was in trea-

sonable relations with Warbecfc. Henrynow
resolved to complete the subjection of Ire-

land; he appointed his second son, after-

wards Henry Till, as viceroy, and made

Poynings the prince's deputy. The latter

landed at Howth on 13 Oct. 1494 with a

thousand men ; it was part of the scheme to

fill the chief Irish offices with Englishmen,
and Poynings was accompanied by Henry
Deanefq. v.], bishop ofBangor, as chancellor,

Hugh Conway as treasurer, and three others,
who were to be placed respectively over the

king's bench, common pleas, and
exchequer.

Poynings's first measure was an expedition
into Ulster, in conjunction with Kildare, to

punish O'Donnell, O'Hanlon, Magennis, and
other chieftains who had abetted Warbeck's
first invasion of Ireland ; he is said to have
done great execution upon the Irish; but
his progress was stopped by the news that

Eildare was plotting with Cf'Hanlon against
his life

;
some colour was given to the charge

by the revolt ofKiidare's brother James, who
seized Carlow Castle, mounted the Geraldine

banner, and refused to surrender when sum-
moned ha the

kind's
name. Poynings aban-

doned the Ulster invasion, turned south, and
with some difficulty reduced Carlow; he
then proceeded to Drogheda and summoned
a parliament which was to prove one of the
most momentous in Irish history.

It opened on 1 Dec. 1494, and, after at-

tainting Ealdare, proceeded to pass, at Poy-
nings's instance, nutaerous acts all tending
to make Irish administration directly depen-
dent upon the crown and privy council.

Judges and others were to hold office during
pleasure, and not by patent as hitherto

; the
chiefcastles were to be put in English hands ;

it wasmade illegal to carry weapons or make
private war without license, and it was de-
clared high treason to excite the Irish to
take up arms; the statutes ofKilkennypassed
in 1366, forbidding marriage or intercourse
between the English colonists and the Irish,
andthe adoption byEnglishmenof Irish laws,
customs, or manners, were also re-enacted.

But^the principal measure provided that no
parliament should be summoned in Ireland

except under the great seal of England, or
without due notice to the English privy
council, and that no acts of the Irish parlia-
ment should be valid unless previously sub-

mitted to the same body. Another act
declared all laws '

late made '

in England to
be of force in Ireland, and it was subse-
quently decided that this provision applied
to all laws passed in England before 1494.
These two measures, subsequently known as"
6

Poynings's Law,' or < The Statutes of Drog-
heda/ rendered the Irish parliament com-
pletely subordinate to that of England. A
slight modification of them was introduced
in Mary's reign, and during the rebellion of
1641 Charles promised their repeal ; but their

principle was extended by a statute passedm 1719, empowering the English parliament
to legislate for Ireland, and it was not till

1782 that they were repealed, and the Irish

parliament once more became independent.

^
While this parliament was sitting, Poy-

nings made another expedition into Ulste'r,

leaving a commission with his chancellor to

continue, prorogue, or dissolve it as he
thought fit. The Irish fled into their fast-

nesses, and the second expedition was even
less successful than the first. Poynings now
endeavoured to ensure the security of the
Pale by other means ; he negotiated alliances
with various septs, chiefly by money pay-
ments, and strictly enforced upon the in-

habitants of the Pale the duty of protecting
its borders against Irish incursions. With
the help of his under-treasurer, HatteelyfFe,
with whom he was connected by marriage
[see under HATTECLY.FFE, WILLIAM], Poy-
nings endeavoured to reform the finances,
but the opposition of the subordinate officials

largely unpaired his success, and Warbeck's
attach on Waterford in July 1495 inter-

rupted the work. The lord deputy marched
in person, against Perkin, who 'blockaded
Waterford with eleven ships, while Desmond,
with 2,400 men, attacked it on land. The
town held out for eleven days, and then, on

Poynings's approach, Warbeck fled to Scot-
land.

According to Cox, the state of Ireland was
now so quiet that the lord-deputy's presence
could be dispensed with, and Poynings was

thereupon recalled in January 1496. The
immediate object of his administration, viz.,

the extirpation of the Yorkist cause in Ire-

land, had been attained. But Henry was

disappointed that Poynings, through his

system of subsidising Irish chiefs, and the

partial failure of his fiscal reforms, had been
unable to make Ireland pay her own way ;

and he now fell back on the cheaper method of

families. Kildare, who had regained favour,
was once more appointed deputy, and the
Geraldine supremacy lasted till 1534.

Afterhis return to England, Poynings was
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frequently on commission for the peace in

Kent, and was occupied in the administra-

tion of the Cinque ports, of which he was

appointed warden in succession to his brother-

in-law, Sir William Scot, and Prince Henry.
In 1500 he was present at the interview be-

tween Henry VII and the Archduke Philip
at Calais, and in October 1501 was one of

those appointed to meet and conduct Ca-
therine ofArragon to London. He performed
a similar office for the Flemish ambassadors

who came to England in 1508 to conclude

the projected marriage of Henry's daughter
Marv to Prince Charles of Castile, and some

w1

time before the king's death became con-

troller of the household* He was one of

those trusty councillors who were recom-
mended by EVnryVTI in his will to his son*

Poynings's offices of controller andwarden
of the Cinque ports were regranted him at

the beginning of the new reign, and on
29 Aug. 1509 he witnessed a treaty with
Scotland. In 1511 he was again on active

service. In June he was placed in com-
mand of some ships and a force of fifteen

hundred men, and despatched to assist Mar-

garet of Savoy, regent of the Netherlands,
in suppressing the revolt in Gelderland. He
embarked at Sandwich on 18 July, re-

duced several towns and castles, and then

proceeded to besiegeYenlo. After three un-
successful assaults the siege was raised, and

Poynings, loaded with favours by Margaret
and Charles, returned to England in the
autumn (HAXL, Chronicle, 523-4; DAYIES,
Hist, ofHolland^ i. 344). He sat in the par-
liament summoned on 4 Feb. 1511--12, pro-
bably for some constituency in Kent, but
the returns are lost. From May to Novem-
ber he was going from place to place in the

Netherlands, negotiating a league against
France (cf.LettersandPapersof'Henry VIII).
He was similarly employed early in 1513,
and successfully terminated his labours by
the formation ofthe 'holy league

' on 5 April
between, the emperor, the pope, and the kings
of England and Spain. With a retinue of
five hundred men he was present at the cap-
ture of Terouenne on 22 Aug., andofTournai
on 24 Sept. Of the latter place he was made
lieutenant; but he was * ever sickly,' and on
20 Jan. 1513-14 William Blount, fourth
lord Moimtjoy [q. v.],was appointed to succeed
him. But through the greater part of 1514

Poynings was in the Netherlands, engaged in

diplomatic work, and perhaps assisting in the
administration of Tournai, where he princi-

pally resided.

In October peace was made with France,
and in February 1515 Poynings returned to

. with a pension of a thousand marks

from Charles, and requested leave to go on
a
pilgrimage to Ptome. In March he was

appointed ambassador to the pope, but it does
not appear that the embassy ever started :

and_on 7 May, with William" Knight (1476-^
1547) [q. v.], he was once more nominated
envoy to renew the league of 1505 with
Prince Charles. On 14 Sept. Poynings re-
turned to England, after four months' un-
successful negotiation. In the same month,
however, the victory of France at Marignano
once ^more cemented the league of her
enemies, and Poynings, who was re-com-
missioned ambassador to Charles (now king
of Spain) on 21 Feb. 1516, succeeded in

concluding a treaty with him on 19 April.
This was the last of Poynings's important

negotiations, and henceforth he spent most
of his time at his manor of Westenhanger,
Kent, where he rebuilt the castle, or the
Cinque ports. In June 1517 he was decid-

ing disputes between
English and French

merchants at Calais, and in the same year
he became chancellor of the order of the
Garter. Henry also entertained the inten-
tion of making him a peer, and he is occa-

sionally referred to as Lord Poynings, but
the intention was never carried out. In
1518 he was treating for the surrender of

Tournai, and in 1520 he took an important
part in the proceedings at the Field of the
Cloth of Gold. He was also present at

Henry's meeting with Charles at Gravelines
on 10 July. He died at Westenhano-er in
October 1521.

Poynings married Isabel or Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir John Scot (d. 1485), marshal
of Calais, and sister of Sir William Scot,
warden of the Cinque ports and sheriff of
Kent (cf. Letters and Papers, passim ;

WEEVEE, Funerall Man. p. 269 ; Archceolog.
Cant. x. 257-8). She died on 15 Aug. 1528,
and was buried in Brabourne church, where
she is commemorated by a brass. By her Poy-
nings had one child, John, who predeceased
him without issue. Poynings's will is printed
in Nicolas's '

TestamentaVetusta,
J

pp. 578-9.
His estates passed to Henry Algernon Percy,
fifth earl of Northumberland

[q. v.], tne

grandson of Poynings's first cousin Eleanor,
who married Henry, third earl of Northum-
berland [see tinder HENEY, second EABL]
(LettersandPapers, vol. iii. No. 3214).Hehad
seven illegitimate children three sons and
four daughters. Of the sons, the eldest, Tho-

mas, baron Poynings, is separately noticed.

Edward, the second, became captain of the

guard at Boulogne, and was slain there in

1546. Adrian, the third, was appointed lieu-

tenant to Wyatt at Boulogne in February
1546, captain of Boulogne in the following

T
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June, and served for some years under the

lord high admiral. He was knighted at the

accession of Elizabeth, and in 1561 became

fovernor

of Portsmouth, where he died on

5 Feb. 1570-1. His daughter Anne married

Sir George More [q. v.] of Losely. Of Sir

Edward Poynings's daughters, Jane married

Thomas, eighth lord Clinton, and became
mother of Edward Fiennes Clinton, earl of

Lincoln [q. v.]

[Letters and Papers of Henry VII, and Ma-
terials for the Reign of Henry VH (Bolls Ser.) ;

Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, ed. Brewer
and G-airdner; Mist. MSS. Comm. 9th Rep. App.
jit i. passim ;

Cotton MSS. passim ;
Bolls of

Parl.; Hymens Feeders, orig. edit. vols. xii.

andxiii.; Paston Letters, ed. Gairdner; Three

Books of Polydore Vergil, Cbron. of Calais and
Rutland Papers (Cnrnden Soc.) ; Hall, Fabyan,
Grafton, and Holinshed's Chronicles; Bacon's

Henry VII; Myles Davies's Athense Brit. ii.

60-1 ; Beltz's Memorials of the Garter; Gaird-

ner's Richard III, p. 398, and Henry VII (Eng-
lish Statesmen Ser.) ; Lingard's Hist, of England;
Brewer's Reiga of Henry VIII ; Busch's Eng-
land tinder the Tudors, vol. i., which gives the

best account of Henry VII's reign yet published;
Sussex Archspol. Coll. vol. iv. ; Norfolk Arehaeol.

ir. 21
, &c. ; ArchaeoL Cantiana, v. 1 18, vii. 244, x.

257, 258, 264, xi. 394 ;
Hasted's Kent, passim ;

Boys'sHrst. ofSandwich; Burrows's CinquePorts.
For Poynings's Irish administration see Annals
of the Four Masters ; Boot of Howth

;
"Ware's

Annales Hib.
;

Harris's Eibernica ; Lascelles's

Liber Muneram Hib. ; Leland's Hist, of Ireland,
3 vols., 1773 ; Plowden's Hist. View; Cox's

Hib. Angl., 2 vols., 1689-90 ; Smith and Ry-
Lmd's Hist, of Waterford ; Hist, of the Earls
of Kildare; Gilbert's Viceroys of Ireland;

Bichey's Lectures on Irish Hist, to 1534;
Fronde's English in Ireland; Wright's His-

tory of Ireland, vol. i. ; Bagwell's Ireland
under the Tudors,vol. i. For Poynings's law
see Irish Statutes

; Hardiman's Statutes of Kil-

kenny; Bavies's Hist. Tracts, ed. 1786; A
Declaration setting forth how . . . the laws
... of England . . . came to be of force in

Ireland, 1643, attributed to Sir Richard Bolton

fq. v.]; An Answer to the above by Samuel

Mayart [q. v.]; Molyneux's Case of Ireland

being bound, and the Replies to it [see under

MOLYNETTX, "WILLIAM] ; Hallam's Const. Hist.
;

Lecty's Hist, of Ireland
; Ball's Irish Legisla-

tive Systems.] A. F. P.

POY1TOTGS orPONYNGS,MICHAEL
BE, second BAKON PQYJTISGS (1317-1369),
was eldest son of Thomas, first baron, by
Agnes, daughter and coheiress of Richard
de Rokesle. The family had been settled at

Poynings, Sussex, as early as the rei#n of

Stephen, and Michael's grandfather, Michael
dePoynings (d. 1316), received a summons to

parliament oa 8 June 1294 * but it was not

renewed, and it does not appear that it can be
regarded as

constituting a regular summons

flf^To?^C
.

LAS
> Btoor&Pewffc, pp.

117-18, 389). His son Thomas was, how-
ever, summoned on 23 April 1337.' The latter
was one of the guardians of the sea-coast of
Sussex on 1 April 1333, and on 2 June
1339 one of the witnesses to the treaty with
Brabant (Fcedera, ii. 1025, 1083). He was
tilled m the assault of Hunycourt in Ver-
mandois on 10 Oct. 1339 (IIEMIXGBUBGH, L
341), though it is commonly stated that he
was killed in the sea-fight off Slavs on
24 June 1340 (La BAKER, ed. Thompson, p.
243

; BABNES, Hist. Edward III> p. 183).He left three sons Michael, Richard, and
Luke. The last-named married Isabella,
sister and coheiress of Edmund, lord St. John
of Basing, and was summoned to parliament
in 1368, probably in right of his wife, as
Baron St. John.

Michael de Poynings was twenty-two
years of age when he succeeded his father as
SBCOT d baron in 1339. He served in Flan-
ders in 1339 and 1340, and on 4 Nov. 1341
was summoned for service in the Scots
war (Fosdera, ii. 1181, 1184). On 4 Oct.
1342 he is mentioned as being with the king
at Sandwich, when on his way to Brittany
(ib. ii. 1212). He again served in France in

1345, and in 1346 took part in the campaign
of Crecy (BARNES, Hist. Edward III, pp.
320, 354). In 1351, and again in 1352, he
was one of the guardians of the sea-coast of
Sussex (Fcedera, iii. 218, 245). He was em-
ployed in the French expedition of the king
in 1355, and in the campaign of Poitiers in

the following year. In August 1359, to-

gether with his brothers Richard and Luke,
he joined in the great invasion of France,
and was still abroad in April 1360 (&. iii.

445, 483). On 22 June 1362 he was one of
the signatories to the treaty with the king
of Castile (ib. iii. 657). Poynings died on
15 March 1369. He had been summoned to

parliament from 25 Feb. 1342. By his wife

Joan, widow of Sir John de Molyns, who
must be distinct from Sir John de Molines
or Moleyns (d. 1365?) [q. v.] he had two
sons Thomasand Richard and fourdaugh-
ters. Of the latter, Mary married Sir Arnold

Savage [q. v.] Joan de Poynings died on
11 May 1369, and was buried with her
husband at Poynings, where the existing
church was erected in accordance with their

wills.

ROBERT DE POYNTNGS, fifth BARON POYJT-

rffGS (1380-1446), Michael's grandson, and
son 01 Richard de Poynings, fourth baron,
was born on 30 Nov. 1380. He was sum-
moned to parliament in 1404, is several times
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mentioned as attending the council under

Henry IV (NICOLAS, Proc. Privy Council, ii.

7, 99," 156), and served in the French wars

during the reigns of that king and his suc-

cessors. In -1420 he had custody of the Duke
of Bourhon (DEVON, Issues of Exchequer, p.

363). He was present at the battles of Cre-

vant in Julv 1423 and Verneuil on 16 Aug.
1424, and died on 2 Oct. 1446. By his first

wife, Isabella, daughter ofReginald, lordGrey
of Ruthin to whom Richard II gave a ring
in 1397 (id. p. 265) he had three sons. Ri-

chard, the eldest, was M.P. for Sussex in

1428, but died in 1430 (Testamenta Vetusta,

p. 217), leaving a daughter Eleanor, who
married Henry Percy, afterwards third earl of

Northumberland [see under PERCY, HENBY,
second EAKL OF NORTHUMBERLAND]. Robert
de Poynings, second son of the fifth baron,
was born in November 1419. He was con-

cerned in Jack Cade's rebellion, and was
killed at the second battle of St.- Albans on
17 Feb. 1461 (Paston^ Letters, i. 133, ii. 329
et passim"). By his wife Elizabeth, daughter
of Sir William Paston [q, v.], he was father

of Sir Edward Poynings [q. v.] The wills

of several of the chief members of the Poyn-
ings family are summarised in Nicolas's

'TestamentaVetusta.' The Poynings' arms
were barry of six, or and verte, a bendlet

gules.

[Sussex Archaeological Collections, xv. 5-18,
with a full genealogical table

; Dugdale's Ba-

ronage, ii. 133-6 ; Palgrave's Parliamentary
Writs, iv. 1306-7 ; G. E. C.'s Complete Peerage,
vi. 299 ; Nicolas's Historic Peerage, ed. Court-

hope; Testamenta Vetusta, pp. 73, 82, 9*2, 122,
217 ; authorities quoted.] C. L. K.

POYSTLNGS, THOMAS, BAKO* POYX-
INGS (d. 1545), was an illegitimate son of

Sir Edward Poynings [q. v.] He was early

brought to court, and was a sewer-extraordi-

nary in 1516. He was one of those who re-

ceived livery of the Percy lands in 1528, was
onthe sheriffroll forKent in 1 533, made K.B.
the same year, and appointed sheriffof Kent
in 1534. He was present at the christening
of Edward VI on 15 Oct. 1537, and at the
funeral of Jane Seymour on 12 Nov. "When
Anne of Cleves came to England in 1539,

Poynings was one of the knights who re-

ceived her. He was an accomplished cour-

tier, generous in disposition, the friend of

Wyatt and of Sir Thomas Chaloner the elder

[q. v.] In the French expedition of 1544

Poynings took an important part. He was
a captain in the army, and greatly distin-

guished himself at the capture of Boulogne.
In October 1544 he was leftthere by Howard
with four thousand men. On 30 Jan. 1544-
1545 hewas created Baron Poynings 5

he died

at Boulogne on 17 Aug. 1545. He married
Catherine, daughter of John, lord Marnev,
and widow of George Radcliffe, but left no
children. Some of his Kentish propertv
passed to the Duke of Northumberland.

[Burke's Extinct and Dormant Peerage
Hasted's Kent, iii. 324; Horsfield's Sussex, i!

175-6; Letters and Papers of Henry VIII n
ii. 2735, iv. ii. 3213, yii. H98, xi. 580, xn! ii!

911 ; ^Nott's edition of the poems of Wyatt. p.
Ixxxiii, and of Surrey, pp. Irxii, IxxTi ; Chronicle
of Calais (Camd. Soc.) p. 176; Strype's Memo-
rials, ii. i. 9, in. i. 41.] W. A. J. A.

POYNTER, AMBROSE (1796-1886),
architect, born in London on 16 May 1796,
was second son of Ajnbrose Lyon Povnter
by Thomasine Anne Peck. The family was
of Huguenot origin, his father's great-great-
grandfather, Thomas Pointier of St. Quentin
in France, having settled in England in 1685
after the revocation of the edict of Nantes.
Poynter commenced his professional career
as an architect in the office of John Nash
[q. v.], working there about five years (1814-
1818). From 1819 to 1851 he travelled in

Italy, Sicily, and the Ionian Islands
;
he had

studied watercolour painting under Thomas
Shotter Boys [q. v.], and the sketches made
by him during these travels are of great
merit. He attended Keats's funeral at Rome
on 26 Feb. 1821. On

returning home Poynter
set up for himself as an architect at 1 Poet's

Corner, Westminster, but afterwards (about
1846) built for himself a house and offices in
Park Street, now Queen Anne's Gate. One
of his earliest works was an observatory at

Cambridge for his friend William Hopkins
(1793-1866) [q.v.],the mathematical

t
coach.'

In 1832 he resided for some time in Paris,
where hewas associated with Richard Parkes

Bonington [q. v.], Baron Denon, Boucher-

Desnoyers the engraver, and others. He
subsequently built at Cambridge the church
of St. Paul in the Hills Road, and in 1835
was an unsuccessful though highly com-
mended competitor for the building of the
Fitzwilliam Museum. Poynter was one of
the foundation members of the Royal In-
stitute of British Architects in 1884, one of
the first members of their council, acted as
their secretary in 1840, 1841, and 1844, read
various papers at their meetings, including
a valuable descriptive analysis of the ara-

besques in the *Loggie' of the Vatican

(3 Feb. 1840), and in 1842 was the author
of an anonymous essay

' On the Introduc-
tion ofIron in the Construction of Buildings,'
to which the silver medal ofthe institutewas
awarded. Poynter had considerable practice
as an architect until the loss of his eyesight,
which commenced about I860, and caused his

T2
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retirement from his profession at the height of

bis career. InLondonhe designed the hospital
and chapel of St. Katharine in the Regent's
Park (1827), Christ Church, Westminster

(1841), and the French Protestant Church
in Bloomsbury Street, In the provinces,

among other works, he was the architect of

Pynes House, Devonshire (for Sir Stafford

INorthcote), Hodsock, near Worksop, Not-

tinghamshire (for Mrs. Chambers), Castle

Melgwyn, SouthWales, and restored or added
to numerous buildings, including Warwick
Castle and Crewe Hall, though in both these

cases Poynter's work has since been destroyed

by fire. As architect to the' National Pro-
vincial Bank of England, he designed build-

ings for it in several towns. Poynter was

frequentlyemployed on arbitration cases, and
'

held the office of official referee to the board
of works.

Poynter took an important part in the
establishment of government schools of de-

sign, and was the first inspector for the pro-
vinces appointed in connection with the
school of design then at Somerset House.
He was one of the committee of manage-
ment appointed in 1848 to supervise the
district schools of design, and in 1850 was
appointed inspector of them. He was one
of the first to urge the importance of making
drawing a compulsory subject in national I

and elementary schools. He was an original !

member of the Arundel Society, the Graphic !

Society,and the Archaeological Institute, and
'

contributed several papers to the proceedings
of the last, A student of heraldry, he made
drawings to illustrate Sandford's ' Genea-
logical History ofEngland/ He collaborated
with Charles Knight (1791-1873) [q. v.] in
his attempts to produce good and cheap pic-
torial literature, contributing illustrations
to Knight's 'Shakespeare' and 'Pictorial

History of England,' and the articles on
literature, science, and art to the latter
work.

Poynter died at Dover on 20 Nov. 1886.
He married, first, in 1832 at the chapel of
the British embassy, Paris, Emma, daughter
of the Rev. E. Forster, by Lavinia, daughter
and only child of Thomas Banks, R.A. [q. v.]
By her he had one son, Mr. Edward John
Poynter, R.A,, director of the National Gal-
lery, and three daughters, of whom Clara,

-wife
of Mr. Robert Courtenay Bell, has at-

tained distinction as a translator from foreign
languages. Poyntermarried, secondly,Louisa
Noble, daughter of General Robert Bell, bywhom he left a daughter.

[Proceedings of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, 1887, pp. US, 137; private mforma-
*'] L. C.

POYNTER, \YILLIAM, D.D T&
1827), catholic prelate, born at Petersnefd
Hampshire on 20 May 1762, was sent by
Bishop Challoner to the English College at
Douay, where he became prefect of studieswas promoted to the priesthood, and took
the degree of D.D. fn 1793 he and the
other seminarists were transferred bv the
French revolutionary authorities to the
castle of Dourlens, and they were after-
wards imprisoned in the Irish College at
Douay. At last, on 25 Feb. 1795, tlieywere
sent to England, where they landed on
2 March. Poynter was nominated by Bishop
Douglass to be vice-president of St Ed-
mund's College, near Ware, and he became
president of that college in 1801, when Dr.
Gregory Stapleton was made apostolic vicar
in the midland district. Stapleton made
Poynter his vicar-general.
He was

, appointed coadjutor to Dr. John
Douglass [q. v.], vicar-apostolic of the Lon-
don district, by papal brief, dated 3 March
1803, and he was consecrated bishop of
Halia at St. Edmund's College on 29 May.He succeeded to the vicariate per coadm-
toriam on the death of Douglass, 8 May 1812.
Poynter was of a gentler disposition than
John Milner

[q. v.], and was adverse to the
bold manner in which that controversialist
carried himself towards his political oppo-
nents. While on a visit to Rome he drew up
his '

Apologetical Epistle' to Cardinal Litta,
prefect of the propaganda, dated 15 March
1815,^

in which he defended himself against
certain charges brought against him and the
other vicars-apostolic by Bishop Milner. The
document was not intended to be made
public, and was not actually published till

1820, when it was translated and printed,
without the knowledge of Poynter, by
Charles Butler, in his '

Historical Memoirs
of the English Catholics

'

(vol. iv. appendix,
note 1). ^Poynter suffered himself to be per-
suaded into becoming president of the
< Catholic Bible Society,' an institution
founded in 1813 by the <

Catholic Com-
mittee,' and afterwards, in 1816, condemned
by the holy see as 'a crafty device for

weakening the foundations of religion
*

(BRADY, Episcopal Succession, iii. 186). In
1823 he obtained from the holy see the ap-
pointment

^

of Dr. James Yorke Bramston
[q. v.] as his

coadjutor, cumjure successionis^
In conjunction with the other English and
Scottish catholic prelates, he issued the
famous *

Declaration of the Catholic Bishops,
the Vicars Apostolic, and their Coadjutors
in Great Britain.' He died in Castle Street,
Holborn, London, on 26 Nov. 1827 {Gent.
Mag, 1827, pt. ii. p. 571), and was buried
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in the church of St Mary, Moorfields, where
there is a monument to his memory, with a

Latin inscription. The Rev. Lewis Havard

preached the funeral sermon, which, was

printed. Pointer's heart was deposited be-

neath the altar at St. Edmund's College,
Ware.

His portrait, engraved by R. Fenner,
forms the frontispiece to the ' Catholic

Miscellany,' vol. iv. (1855). Another por-
trait appeared in the 'Laity's Directory' for

1829.

Poynter's separate publicationswere: 1.
*A

Theological Examination ef the Doctrine of

Columbanus [i.e.
Charles O'Conpr, 1764-

1S28, q. v.] (contained in his third letter)

on the Spiritual Jurisdiction of Bishops and
the difference between a Bishop and a Priest,'

London, 1811, 8vo. 2. 'Instructions and
Directions addressed to all the Faithful in

the London District, for gaining the Grand

Jubilee,' London, 1826, 24mo. 3. Chris-

tianity ;
or the Evidences and Characters of

the Cliristian Religion/ London, 1827, 8vo
;

translated into Italian (at Rome in 1828).

Poynter's 'Narrative of the Seizure of

Douay College, and of the Deportation of

the Seniors, Professors, and Students to

Dourlens/ in continuation of the narrative

of the Rev. Joseph Hodgson [q. v.], was

printed in the ' Catholic Magazine and Re-
view' (Birmingham), vol. i. (1831), pp. 397,
457. A translation, by the AbbS L. Dan-

coine, appears in * Le College Anglais de
Duuai pendant la Revolution/ Douay, 1881,
8vo. * An Unpublished Correspondence be-

tweenPoynter andDr.C. 0'Conor, onForeign-
influencing Maxims, with Observations on
the Canonical and Legal Securities against
such Maxims.

1

appeared in O'Conor's * Colum-

banus,' No. vi, London, 1813. To the

'Laity's Directory' for 1813 to 1828 in-

clusively, Poynter contributed an annual
article called ' New Year's Gifts,' as well as
* Reflections on British Zeal for the Propaga-
tion of Christianitv, and on the State of^

Christianity in England,' to that periodical
in 1829 (p. 75). He was also responsible
for 'The Catholic Soldier's and Sailor's

Prayer Book,' which was reprinted, with ad-

ditions, by theRev. Thomas Unsworth, Lon-
don, 1858, 12mo.

[Amherst's Hist, of Catholic Emancipation,
Si. 353 ; Butler's Hist. Memoirs, 1822, iv. 379,
469-523 ; Sutler's

Reminiscences, p. 301 ; Catho-
lic Magazine and Review, ii. 260; Catholic

Miscellany, 1827, vii. 284, viii. 432, ix. 72;
Hnsenbeth's Life of Miner, p. 584 ; London and

Dublin Orthodox Journal, 1842^^7. 103; Ward's
Hist, of St. Edmund's College, Old Hall, 1893.1

T. C.

POYNTZ, SIB FRANCIS f& 1528%
diplomatist, was third son of Sir Robert
Poyntz (d. 1521) of Iron Acton, Gloucester-

shire, and his wife Margaret, natural daugh-
ter of Anthony Wydevill, earl Rivers [q. v.],

byGwentlian, daughter ofWilliam Stradling.
The family was descended from the Barons
Poyntz, who had been prominent in the
Welsh and Scottish wars of Edward I (cf.

RYMES, Fcedera, orig. ed. vol. ii. passim ;

Parl. Writs] DTTGDAIB, Baronage ; and G. E.

officiated at many court ceremonies, was
chancellor to Queen Catherine of Aragon,
and in 1520 attended Henry VIEEto France.
From a brother was descended the Poyntz
family of Essex, and from his second "son,

John, father of Robert Poyntz [q. v.], the

family of Alderley, Gloucestershire (Pjjuur,
More about

Stijford, p. 128).
Francis was in 1516 appointed esquire of

the body to HenryYHI, and became a carver
in the royal household in 1521. In L526 he
was granted custody of the manor ofHolborn,
'in the suburbs of London,' during the

minority of Edward Stanley, third earl of

Derby [q. v.], and in the same year he re-

ceived some of the forfeited lands of Edward
Stafford, third duke of Buckingham [q. v.]
In 1527 he was sent as ambassador to the

emperor, with instructions to mediate peace
between him and Francis I, and to threaten
war in the Netherlands if Charles V de-
clined these overtures. He was also to re-

monstrate with the emperor on his treatment
of the pope and the sack of Rome, Poyntz
travelled bywayofParis, where hewasjoined
by the French ambassador to the emperor,
and arrived at Madrid on 1 July. But his

embassy met with little success, and he left

Spain in October, having an interview with
Francis at Paris on the way back. He died

of the plague in London on 25 June 15J8*

He married Jane or Joan, daughter of Sir

Matthew Browne of Betchworth, Surrey,
but left no issue. At the request ofhis eldest

brother Anthony, Sir Francis wrote 'The
Table of Cebes the Philosopher, Translated

out of Latine into Englishe by Sir Francis

Poyngs ;

'
it was published in 16mo by Ber-

thelet probably about 1530; a copy is in the

British Museum Library.
- SIB ANTHONY POYJTEZ (1480P-1533) in-

herited Iron Acton, where his defendants
were seated for many generations. He was

knighted in 1513, when he commanded a ship
in Howard's expedition against France. In

September 1518 he was sent on an embassy
to the French king, and was present at the

Field of the Cloth of Gold in July 1520. la
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1521 he was one of the jury at Bristol before

whom theDuke ofBuckinghamwas indicted.

In 1522 he joined in Surrey's expedition to

Francis in command of the Santa Maria. la
the following year he became vice-admiral,
andwas employed in command ofsometwelve
or fourteen sail in preventing the return of

Albany to Scotland. In 1523 he was admini-

strator for his father. In 1527 he served as

sheriffof Gloucestershire, and in 1530 was on
a commission to inquire into Wolsey's posses-
sions. He died in 1533, having married, first,

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Huddes-

field; and, secondly, Joan, widow of Sir Ri-

chard Guilford. His eldest son, Sir Nicholas,
born in 1510, was a prominent courtier during
the latter part of Henry VIII's reign, and
died in 1557. A portrait of Sir Nicholas by
Holbein belongs to the Marquis of Bristol,
and two drawings, also attributed to Holbein,
to her majesty the queen (Cat. Tudor Exhib.

1890, Nos. 79, 493, 500). Another, which is

anonymous, belonged in 18(56 to the Marquis
of Ormonde.

Sir Nicholas's great-grandson, SIR EGBERT
POYJTTZ (1589?-166o) matriculated from
Brasenose College, Oxford, on 15 March
1604-5, was M.P. for Gloucestershire in

1626, 1628-9, and was knighted on 2 Feb.
1626-7 at the coronation of Charles I

;
he

sided with the king during the civil war, and
wrote 'A Vindication of Monarchy . .

.,'

1661, 4to (Brit. Mus.); he was buried at

Iron Acton on 10 Nov. 1665.

[Authorities quoted; "Works in Brit. Mus.
Libr. ; Sir John Maclean's Memoir of the Poyntz
family; Cotton MSS. passim; Letters, &c., of

Henry VII (Rolls Ser.), and Letters and Papers
of HenryVIII, ed. Brewer and G-airduer, passim ;

Atkyns's Gloucestershire, p. 104,&c.; Visitation

of Gloucestershire (Harl. Soc.) ; Wood's Athenae,
iii. 715-16; Foster's Alumni Oxon. loOO-17I4;
Lit. Remains of Edward VI (Roxburghe Club) ;

Chron. of Calais (Camden Soc.) ; Ryraer's
Pcedera, orig. ed. siv. 404; Brewer's Hist, of

Henry VIII, ii. 149 ; Sandford's Genealog. Hist.

p. 434; Clntterbuck's Hertfordshire
; (rough's

Sepulchral Hon.] A. F. P.

POTISTTZ, ROBERT (fl. 1566), catholic

divine, ayoungerson ofJohn Poyntz (d> 1544)
and nephew of Sir Francis Poyntz [q. v.], lord
ofthemanorofAlderley, Gloucestershire,was
born at Alderley about 1535. He was edu-
cated at Winchester, and was, on 26 Aug.
1554, admitted perpetual fellow of New
College, Oxford (Raid MS. D. ,130, f. 63),
graduating B.A. 5 June 1556, and M.A.
7May 1 5b'0. But asadevoutRoman catholic

he abandoned, early in Elizabeth's reign, his
friends and expectations in this country, and
settledin Louvaia, There he published

' Tes-

timonies for the Real Presence of Christ's
Body and Blood in the Blessed Sacrament
of the Aultar, set foorth at large and faith-

fully translated out of Six Auncient Fathers
which lyved far within the first six hundred
yeres,' . . . Louvain, 1566. Another work
'Miracles performed by the

Eucharist,' is
also ascribed to him.

[Wood's Athenae Oxon. i. 356, Fasti, i. 149,
158 ; State Papers, Dora. Eliz. Add. xisii. 30
Notes and Queries, 1st ser. i. 94, viii. 440'
Palin's More about Stiiford

; Atkyns's GlouerSI

tershire, pp. 104, 107 ; Visitation of Gloucester-
shire (Harl. Soc.); Tanner's Bibl. Brit.-Hib.;
Pits, De Script. Illustr. Angl. p. 903, appendix-
Maclean's Memoir of the Puyntz Family.]

*

. A. S.

POYNTZ, STEPHEN (1685-1750), di-

plomatist, born in London, and baptised at
St. Michael's, Cornhill, in November 1685,
was the second son of William Poyntz, up-
holsterer, of Cornhill, by his second wile,
Jane, daughter of Stephen Monteage, mer-
chant of London and Buckingham, whose
wife was a sister of Richard Beane [q. v.]
(LiPSCOMS, Buckinghamshire, ii. 579). He
was educated at Eton, being a king's scholar
and captain of Montem in 1702. On 17 Feb.
1702-3 he was admitted at King's College,

Cambridge, and became in due course a fellow
of his college, graduating B.A. in 1706, and
M.A. in 1711.

Shortly after he left college he travelled
with the Duke of Devonshire, and he was
also tutor to the sons of Lord Townshend,
with whom he was at The Hague in 1709
and 1710. For some time he seems to have
acted as Townshend's confidential secretary,

communicating on his behalf with the Eng-
lish ambassadors abroad, and, through his

chiefs influence, he was introduced into the

diplomatic service. Poyntz was commissary
in 1716 to James, first earl Stanhope, the

secretary of state, and envoy-extraordinary
and plenipotentiary to Sweden in July 1724;
of this missionPoyntz acquitted himselfwell,

though Sir Robert Walpole complained ofthe

large sums which he drew from the English
exchequer to secure Sweden's support. In
1728 he was sent as commissioner to the

congress at Soissons, where he made the

acquaintance of George, first baron Lyttel-
ton [q. \v], and he remained in France until

the summer of 1730.

On the formation of the household of the

Duke of Cumberland, secondson ofGeorge II,

Poyntz was appointed as the young duke's

governor and steward of the household, and

throughout his life he continued the prince's
trusted adviser. About 1735 he purchased
from the family of Hillersdon an estate
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at Midgham, a chapelry in the parish of

Thatcham, near ]!sewbury, Berkshire; the

duke spent some of his early years there

(Mo^EY, Keicbury, p. 335), and two rooms,
still called

* the duke's rooms,' were added to

the house for his accommodation (GoDwnr,
Newbury Worthies, pp. 49-50). As a mark
of esteem for his services, a very beautiful

vase, ornamented with figures in high relief,

was placed by Queen Caroline in the grounds
at Midgham (Mss. ROTJITDELL, Cowdray,
p. 107). Poyntz played an important part
at court. He acted in 1734 as the medium
of communication between the king and
queen and an Austrian envoy (HEEVEY,
Memoirs, ii. 54-5). It was in his rooms at

St. James's Palace that the famous Earl
of Peterborough in 1735 formally acknow-

ledged to the company that Anastasia Ro-
binson was his wife (BFRNEY, History of
Music, iv. 247-9). In 1735 he was created

a privy councillor, and he received the sine-

cure post of inspector of prosecutions in the

exchequer concerning 'prohibited and un-
customed goods.' He died at Midgham on
17 Dec. 1750, and was buried there. Horace

"Walpole says that he was * ruined in his cir-

cumstances by a devout brother, whom he
had trusted, and by a simple wife, who had
a devotion of marrying dozens of her poor
cousins at his expense ; you know she was
the "Fair Circassian." Mr. Poyntz was
called a very great man, but few knew
anything of his talents, for he was timorous
to childishness. The duke has done greatly
for his family and secured his places for his

children, and sends his two sons abroad,

allowing them 800J. a year' (Letters, ii.

233).

Poyntz's influence at court, his talents,
and his kindly disposition were acknow-

ledged on all sides. Carlyle, in his 'Me-
moirs of Frederick the Great '

(ii. 58),

characteristically describes hi-m as *a once

bright gentleman, now dim and obso-
lete.'

Poyntz married, in February 1732-3,Anna
Maria Mordaunt, daughter of the Hon. Lewis
Mordaunt, brigadier-general, and maid of
honour to Queen Caroline. She had been a

great beauty, and her charms were described

by Samuel Croxall [q. v.] in his poem of
the 'Fair Circassian.' They had two sons
William of Midgham (d. 1809), and Charles,

prebendary of Durham and two daughters,
Margaret Georgina and Louisa. The latter
died unmarried, but Margaret Georgina be-
came the wife, at Althorp, on 27 Dec. 1755

(the day after he came of age), of John, after-

wards first earl Spencer. Mrs. Calderwood of
Polton met the Spencers and the whole of

the Poyntz family travelling at Spa in great
state in 1756. Mrs,Poyntz was then a '

deaf,
shortsighted, loud-spoken, hackney-headed
wife, and played at cards from morning till

night.' Mrs. Spencer was
* a very sweet-like

girl ;
her sister is a great hoyden

'

(Journals,
pp. 189-92). Mrs. Poyntz was in great
favour at Versailles in August 1763, when
she cured Madame Victoire of the stone

(WAXPOLE, Letters, iv. 110). She died at

Midgham on 14 Nov. 1771, and was buried
there (cf. WALPOLE. George III. ed. Barker,
i. 187-8).

Poyntz was the author of a *
Vindication

of the Barrier Treaty/ which is erroneously
printed among Bisfiop Hare's writings. It
was an 'excellent work' (Coxs, Horatio^
Lord Walpole, iL 398). Lord Lyttelton, Lord
Hervey, Sir C. Hanbury Williams, Nicholas

Hardinge, and others addressed verses to

Poyntz^cf. Gent. Mag. x. 459 ; DODSLEY, Col-

lection, il 31, iv. 239
;
New Foundling Hos-

pital for Wit, 1786 edit. L 242-3, ill 61-4;
NICHOLS, IHustr. of Lit. L 555, 687-91

;

Memoirs of Sneyd Davies, p. 209; Select

Collection, vi. 85: HABDHTGE. Poems, pp.
202-5).

Poyntz wag a friend of Samuel Richard-

son, the novelist. Through his agency the
sum of 1001. is said to have been granted by
Queen Caroline to Elizabeth Elstob [q. v.-J,

and when James Ferguson, the astronomer,
came to London in May 1743, he brought
with him a letter of recommendation to

Poyntz, who befriended him in every way.
Ferguson drew the portraits of Mrs. Poyntz
and the children, so that Poyntz might be
able from personal knowledge to speak fa-

vourably of the skill of the artist. A por-
trait of Poyntz was painted by John Fayram,
and engraved by J.Faber. Another, painted
by Thomas Hudson, belongs to the Earl

Spencer.

[Maclean'sMemoir ofthePoyntzPamily ; Gent.

Mag. 1750 pp. 570-1, 1789 pt.ii. p. 447; Nichols's

JLitAnecdotes, iv. 596, 714, v. 339, viii. 520, 543 ;

Elwesand Eobinson's Castles of Western Sussex,

p. 79 ; Harwood's Alumni Eton. p. 286 ;
E. M.

Boyle's 64 Quarters of his Family j Eegistrum
Regale, 1 847, p. 44; Coxe's Sir Robert Walpole,
vol. i. pp. xxvi, 743, ii, 471-3 ; Smith's Mezzotint

Portraits,!. 413-14; Mrs. Calderwood's Journals,

pp. 189^92; Le Marchant's Earl Spencer, pp. 2-
6

; Lysons's Berkshire, p. 387. For letters to

and from Poyntz see Hist. MSS. Comm. 10th

Rep. App. pt. i and 1 1th Eep. App. ;
Additional

MSS. Brit. Mns. 9151,28156, 23780, 23793, and
23801 ; Coxe's Life of Sir Eobert WaLpole, ii.

55 et seq., 627-85, iii. 607-9 ; Phillimore's Life

of Lord Lyttelton, i. 35. A schedule of his rea3

and personal estate is in the Addit. MS. 25086.1

W. P. C.
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POYNTZ, SYDENHAM (fl. 1650},
sol-

dier, fourth son of Jolm Poyntz of Reigate,

Surrey, and Anne Skinner, was baptised

on 3 Nov. 16Q7. He usually signs himself
< Sednham Poynts.' Poyntz was originally

apprenticed to a London tradesman, but,

being ill-treated by his master, he took ser-

vice as a soldier in Holland, passed then into

the imperial army, and finally rose to the

rank of sergeant-major, and was knighted on

the battle-field (MACLEAN, Memoir of the

Family of Puyntz, p. 159). He returned

to England in 1645, and on 27 May was
ordered by the House of Commons to have

the command of a regiment of horse and a

regiment of foot in the army raised by the

seven associated northern counties. He was
also appointed commander-in-chief of the

forces 01 the northern association, with the

title of colonel-general, and, on 19 Aug.,
governor of York (Commons' Journals, iv.

156, 248; Lords' Journals, vii. 548). On

taking command, Poyntz found his troops
mutinous for want of pay, and at the siege
of Skipton was more in danger from his own
men than from the enemy ($. vii. 533

;

GREY, Examination of Need's Puritans, iii.

68, Appendix). He was ordered after Naseby
to follow the king's motions, and succeeded

in forcing him to an engagement at Rowton
Heath, near Chester, on 24 Sept. (ib. p. 92

;

Jleport on the Portland MS8. i. 278; A
Letter from Colonel-general Poynts to the

Hon. William Lenthall, 4to, 1645). Charles
lost about eight hundred men killed and
wounded and fifteen hundred prisoners

(Lords' Journals, vii. 603). The House of

Commons voted Poyntz a reward of 500

(Commons' Journals, iv. 292). He next cap-
tured Shelford House and Wivertou House
in Nottinghamshire, and then laid siege to

Newark (Report on the Portland MSS. i,

306 ; Life of Colonel Hutchinson, ed. 1885, ii.

80-9, 376). He was still besieging Newark
when Charles I took refuge in the camp of

the Scottish army there, of which Poyntz at

once informed the speaker (CAST, Memorials

of the Civil War, I 19).
In February 1G46 Poyntz published a

vindication of himself, in which he included
an account of his earlier life as well as of
his recent services (The Vindication of
Colonel-general Poyntz against the False
md Malicious Slanders secretly cast forth
against him} 4to, 1645-6); Parliament,
however, was so satisfied with his conduct
that he was voted 300/. a year, and it' was
decided that his regiment of horse should be
one of the four selected to be retained after
the general disbanding (Commons' Journals,
iv, 602, v. 128), The presbyterian leaders

_
relied upon Poyntz and his troops to oppose the
independents of the new model, but the sol-
diers of thu northern association entered into
communication with those of Fairfax's armv
and, in spite of the orders of their com-

1647 and sent a prisoner to Fairfax's head-

quarters, charged with endeavouring to em-
broil the kingdom in a new war (CAEY
Memorials, i. 282, 298; Clarke Papers, i!

142-5, 163-9). He was released by Fairfax
on parole ;

but the latter, who now became
Commander-in-chief of all the land forces in
the service of the parliament, appointed
Colonel Lambert to take command in the
north (Fairfax Correspondence, iii, 370;
Lords' Journals, ix. 339).
At the endofJuly 1647 an open breachtook

place between London and the army. The
common council chose Major-general 'Edward

Massey [q. v.] to command the forces of the

city, and Poyntz, who was also given a com-

mand, actively assisted in enlisting
'
re-

formadoes.' On 2 Aug. Poyntz and other
officers dispersed a body of citizens who
brought to the common council a petition
*

praying that some means might be used for

a composure/ According to the newspapers,
they hacked and hesved many of the peti-
tioners with their swords and *

mortally
wounded divers

'

(RtrsHWORTH, vi. 647, vi.

741). On the collapse of the resistance of

London, Poyntz fled to Holland, publishing,
in conjunction with Massey, a declaration
*

showing the true grounds and reasons that

induced them to depart from the city, and
for a while from the kingdom.*

'

Finding,
1

said they, 'all things so uncertain, and

nothing answering to what was promised or

expected, we held it safer wisdom to with-

draw to our own friends' (RusHWOBTH,
vii. 767). On 14 May 1648 Poyntz wrote

to the speaker from Amsterdam, begging
that he might at least receive the two
months' pay voted to his forces when they
were disbanded. 'When I peruse the letters

which I have formerly received from both

houses of parliament, with all their great

promises and engagements to me, never to

forget the great services which I have dono
them . i . it would almost make a man
desperate to see how I am deserted and

slighted in place of the great rewards which
the honourable houses were pleased to pro-
mise me '

(CABY, Memorials, i. 418).

Receiving no answer to this or previous

appeals, Poyntz in 1650 accompanied Lord

Willoughby to the West Indies, and there

became governor of the Leewaid Islands,

establishing himself at St. Christopher's.
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When Willoughby surrendered Barbados

to the parliamentary fleet under Sir George
Ayscue, Poyiitz found St. Christopher's un-

tenable, and retired to Virginia (WniTE-
XOCKE, Memorials, iii. 405

; OLDMIXOH",
British Empire in America, ii. 15, 280

; OLI-

TEE, History of Antigua, 1894, vol. i. p. xx).
But the articles between Willoughby and

Ayscue contain a clause permitting Poyntz
to retire to Antigua with other gentlemen
having estates there (CaL State Papers,
Col. 1675-6, p. 86). It is stated that in

1661 he "was again appointed governor of

Antigua, and held the post till superseded

by Lord Willoughby in 1663, but no trace

of his tenure of omce appears among the

colonial state papers. It is added that he
then retired to Virginia, and died there at

some unknown date (MACLEAN, p. 183
;

Antigua and the Antiguans, 1844, i. 20). A
portrait of Poyntz, from an original in the

possession of Earl Spencer, is engraved in

Sir John Maclean's ' Memoir.' Others appear
in Ricraft's *

Survey ofEngland's Champions/
1647, chap, six., and in *

England's Worthies/
by John Vicars, 1647, p. 91. Sir John Mac-
lean also gives a picture of a contemporary
portrait-medal (p. 169).

Poyntz, according to the pedigree given
in Aubrey's

'

History of Surrey
J

(iv. 212),
married ' Anne Eleanor de Court Stephanus
de Cary in Wirtemberg.' In a letter from
his wife to Speaker Lent-hall in 1647 she

signs her name ' Elisabeth,
1

Poyntz was the author of the following

pamphlets : 1.
t The Vindication of Colonel-

general Poyntz against the false and mali-
cious Slanders secretly cast forth against
him ... in a letter to a Friend/ London,
3 Feb. 1645, 4to. 2. The Vindication of

Colonel-general Poyntz against the Slanders
cast forth against him by the Army ;

with
the barbarous manner of the Adjutator's
surprisal of him at York/4to, 1648 [no place].
The ' British Museum Catalogue' also gives a
list of letters by Poyntz, which were printed
in pamphlet form between 1645 and 1647.
Some unprinted letters by Poyntz are to be
found among the Tanner MSS. in the Bod-
leian Library, and among the manuscripts
of the Duke of Portland.
An elder brother, JOHN POYOTZ (flt 1660),

born in 1606, was active in the civil war in
Ireland and England on the parliamentary
side (cf. A True Relation of the Taking of
JRoffer Manwaring^ Bishop of St. David?s,
London, 1642, 4t<

), In 1658 he was captain
in the navy, and in 1663 clerk of the revels.

He subsequently travelled * in the greatest
part of the Caribee Islands and most parts
of the continent of America, and almost all

his Majesty's foreign plantations ;

'
in 1683

he projected a scheme for the purchase and
colonisation of Tobago (ef. The Present Pro-
spect of the . . . Island of Tobago^ London,
1683, 4to, by Captain John Poyntz, and Pro-
posals offered by CapL John

'

Poyntz) ; but
his plan came to nothing (A Geographical
Description of Tobago [1750 :-l 8vo, p.

66).
r

[A ^
life of Poyntz, by Sir John Maclean, is

contained in his Historical and Genealogical
Memoir of the family of Poyntz, 18S6, pp.

139-8*.] C. H. F.

PRAED, WINTHROP MACKWORTH
(1802-1839), poet, third son of William
Mackworth Praed, of Bitton House, Teign-
mouth, Devonshire, serjeant-at-law, and for

many years chairman of the audit board, was
born on 26 July 1802 at 35 John Street, Bed-
ford Row,London. His fatherwas the grand-
son of William Mackworth, second son of Sir

Humphry Mackworth [q. v.], who took the
additional name of Praed upon his marriage
about 1730 to Martha, daughter and heir of
John Praed of Trevethow in Cornwall (for
the Mackworthpedigree seeBLOKE'SRutland,
pp. 128-9). The maiden name of the poet's
mother was Winthrop. The Winthrops of
NewEngland are a branch of the same family.
Winthrop Praed was a delicate and preco-
cious child. His mother died a year after his

birth, and his earliest education was superin-
tended by an elder sister, to whom he was
tenderly "attached; she died in 1830. He
gave up pressing occupations in order to at-

tend her in her last illness. In 1S10 he was
placed at Langley Broom school, near Coin-

brook, under a Mr. Atkins. He read Plutarch
and Shakespeare, and became a good chess-

player. He wrote dramas and sent poems
home, which were carefully criticised by his

father. On 28 March 1814 he entered Eton
in the howe of F. J. Plumtre, afterwards
a fellow of Eton College. An elder brother

helped him in his studies; and Plumtre gave
.prizes for English verse, whichwere generally
divided between Praed and George William
Frederick Howard (afterwards seventh Earl
ofCarlisle) [q. v.] In 1820 he started a manu-

script journal, the *

Apis Matina,' of which
he wrote about half. It was succeeded by
the '

Etonian/ the most famous of school

journals. Walter Blount was Praed's col-

league as editor. Some of his contributors

were already at college. Among the chief

writerswere H. N. Coleridge, Sidney Walker,
C. H. Townshend,and JohnMoultrie,who de-

scribes Praed in his *Dream of Life' (Moin>
TiRlE, Works, 1876, p. 421), Praed signed
his articles as '

Peregrine Courtenay,' the
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imaginary president of the '

King of Clubs,'

supposed to conduct the paper. Charles

Knight (1791-1873) published the 'Etonian,
5

which lasted for ten months. Praed was a

member of the debating society during his

last year at school, and helped
to found the

boys' library. He acted in private theatricals ;

was chosen by his senior schoolfellow, Ed-
wardBouverie Pusey, as a worthy competitor
in chess ; and, though too delicate for rougher

exercises, was the best fives-player in the

school.

In October 1821 he entered Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, with a high reputation, and

read classics with Macaulay, who was two

year3 his senior. He cared little for mathe-

matics, and only just avoided the * wooden

spoon/ He failed, though he only just failed,

to win the university scholarship; but he

won the Sir William Browne medals for

Greek ode in 1822 and 1823, and for epigrams
in 1822 and 1824. He won the college decla-

mation prize in 1823, and chancellor's medal
for English poem in 1823 ('Australasia ')

and
1824 (' Athens

J

). He was bracketed third

in the classical tripos for 1825. His classical

verses, specimens of which are preserved in

the ' Musae Etonenses* (Series Nova, torn. ii.

1869), show, besidesgood scholarship, unusual

facility and poetic feeling.
Praed was espe-

cially distinguished at the union, where his

seniors, Macaulay and Charles Austin, were
then conspicuous and his only superiors. He
generally took the radical side in opposition
to Macaulay. In the autumn of 1822 Knight
started and edited his '

Quarterly Magazine,'
to which Praed was the chief contributor.

Macaulay and some of the old contributors

to the * Etonian
'
also wrote. Praed's con-

tributions were in the first three or four

numbers ;
and he took no part in a continua-

tion afterwards attempted. In 1823 he pub-
lished, through Charles Knight,

'

Lillian, a

Fairy Tale/ a jeu ffesprit written at Trinity
in October 1822. In 1826 Knight started,
with Praed's help, a weekly paper called

'The Brazen Head/ which lasted only for

fournumbers. AftergraduatingB.A. in 1825,
Praed became private tutor at Eton to Lord
Ernest Bruce, younger son of the Marquis
of Ailesbury. He read for a fellowship at

Trinity, to which he was elected in 1827,
and in 1830 hewon the Seatonian prize-poem.
He finally left Eton at the end of 1827. On
29 May 1829 he was called to the bar at the
Middle Temple, and joined the Norfolk cir-

cuit. His ambition, however, was for par-
liamentary life. He was no longer a liberal,

though in 1829 he was on the committee of
"William Cavendish(afterwardsseventhDuke
of Devonshire) when the latter was the whig

candidate for Cambridge University. The
statesman whom he most admired was his
fellow Etonian, Canning. After Canning's
death in 1827 he became alarmed at the de-
mocratic tendencies of the reformers; and his
fastidious and scholarly temperament made
contempt for demagogues more congenial
than popular enthusiasm. At an earlier

period he had been strongly in favour of
Roman catholic emancipation ; butwhen that

question was settled, his political sympathies
were completely conservative. Overtures
were made to him to accept a seat in the
House of Commons with a view to opposing
him to Macaulay, who had recently entered

parliament. Praed said that he would not

accept a post which involved '

personal col-

lision with any man;' but was otherwise

ready to support the conservative govern-
ment. The negotiation dropped ;

but in De-
cember 1830 he bought the seat of St. Germans
for two years for 1,OCO/. He made a success-

ful maiden speech on the cotton duties
; and

though his next speech, on the Reform Bill,

brought some disappointment, he improved
as a debater. He proposed an amendment
in favour of 'minority representation/ ac-

cording to which each constituent was to

vote for two candidates only when three

places were to be filled. Another amend-

ment, providing that freeholds in a borough
should give votes for the borough and not
for the county, was proposed by him in a very
successful speech, and led to friendly atten-

tions from Sir Robert Peel. St. Germans was
disfranchised by the Reform Bill, and Praed

stood, unsuccessfully, for St. Ives, Cornwall,
near which a branch of the Praeds lived in

the family seat of Trevethow. He published,
at Penzance, anonymously, in 1833,

* Trash
dedicated without respect to James Halse,

esq., M.P./ his successful rival. Praed re-

mainedout ofparliament till 1834
;
and during

this period wrote much prose and verse in the
'

Morning Post/ which became the leading
conservative paper, a result attributed to his

contributions (Preface to Political Poems, by
Sir G. Young, 1888, p. xyiii).

In 1833 the

Duke of Wellington furnished him with ma-
terials for a series of articles in opposition to

some changes in the ordnance department,
and subsequently requested Praed to defend
him in the l

Morning Post' against an attack

in the * Times.' The duke invited Praed to

Walmer Castle, and treated him with great
confidence. At the general election at the end

of 1834 Praed was returned for Great Yar-

mouth, and was appointed secretary to the

board of control by reel during his short ad-

ministration. His father died in 1835, and

in the same summer he married Helen,
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daughter of George Bogle. His later parlia-

mentary career was not conspicuous.
He

retired from Great Yarmouth in 1837, and

was elected for Aylesbury. In 1838 he was
much occupied with his friendDerwent Cole-

ridge and others in agitating for an improve-
ment of national education, which led to

the introduction of the national system under

the committee of council on education in

1839. He was deputy high steward to the

umrersity of Cambridge during his later

years. liis health, which had never been
|

strong, began to bieak in 1838, and he died of
'

a rapid consumption, at Chester Square, on
15July 1 839. Hewasburied at Kensal Green.

He left two daughters, Helen Adeline Mack-
worth and Elizabeth Lilian Mackworth. His
widow died in 1863.

A portrait, showing a very refined head, is

prefixed to the c Poems '

of 1864. He wrote,

according to Charles Knight, a singularly
beautiful hand. Praed's best poetry shows

very remarkable grace and lightness of touch.

His political squibs would perhaps have been

more effective had they been more brutal ;

but Praed could not cease to be a gentle-
man even as a politician. The delicacy of

feeling, with a di^n of acid though never

coarse satire, gives a pleasant flavour to his

work
;
and in such work as the ' Red Fisher-

man ' he shows an imaginative power which

tempts a regret for the diffidence which
limited his aspirations. Probably, however,
he judged rightly that his powers were best

fitted for the lighter kinds of verse.

Praed had continued to write occasional

poems in keepsakes and elsewhere. The first

collection of his poems, edited by R. W.
Griswold, appeared at New York in 1844

;

an enlarged edition of the same appeared
in 1850. Another (American), edited by
"W. A. Whitmore, appeared in 1859. An
authorised edition, edited by Derwent Cole-

ridge, w.ith the assistance of Praed's sister,

Lady Young, and his nephew, Sir George
Young, appeared in 1864

;

*

Selections,' by
Sir George Young, were published in 1866

;

and *
Political and Occasional Poems/ edited

with notes by the same, in 1888. Those
in the first part appeared in the *

Morning
Chronicle,' the * Brazen Head,

1

the '

Sphynx
*

(a paper edited by James Silk Buckingham
[q. v.J), the '

Times,
5 and elsewhere down to

1831. Those in the second part appeared in

the *

Albion,' a morning paper, from 1830 to

1832, and the rest in the 'Morning Post'
1835 to 1834. The third part consists of
three satires, written in 1838-9, previously
unpublished. Praed's essays that is to say,
his contributions in prose* to the i

Etonian,'
*

Knight's Quarterly/ and the ' London Maga-

zine
' were collected in a volume of Henry

Morley's
* Universal Library

'
in 1887

;
selec-

tions of his poems also appeared in Moson's
* Miniature Library

'

(1885), and in the
'Canterbury Poets/ ed. Frederick Coorer

(1886).
_

TheWhitmore edition erroneously ascribed
toPraed some poems byEdward Marlborough
Fitzgerald, omitted in Derwent Coleridge's
edition. Fitzgerald was a friend and imitator
of Praed

;
and for some time they used the

same signature '<.' Praed corrected some
of Fitzgerald's poems (cf. Sir George Young's
Preface to Political Poems, pp. xxiv-xxxi).

[Life by Denvent Coleridge, prefixed to

Poems ; Charles Knight's Passages of a Wort-
ing Life, 1863 ; Preface by Sir G-. Young to

Political and Occasional Poems; Saintsbury's
Lit. Essays, 1890; Lytton's Life of Bnlwer

Lytton, 1883, i. 233-5; Maxwell Lyte's Etoa

College.] L. S.

PRANCE, MILES (fl. 1689), perjurer,
was a Roman catholic goldsmith of Princess

Street,Covent Garden, and maker ofreligions
emblems to the queen consort of Charles II.

When, towards the close of 1678, the murder
of Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey [q. v.], follow-

ing upon the revelations of Titus Gates

[q. v.], greatly alarmed the people of London,
Krance, whose trade and creed alike rendered
him peculiarly liable to suspicion, was on
21 Dec. arrested upon the information of a

lodger in his house, named John Wren.
Wren alleged that Prance was absent from,

his house for some nights at the timethatGod-

freywas missing. It afterwards appeared thrt
Wren was in arrears with his rent, while
Prance's absence from home occurred some
time before the murder. Upon his arrest

Prance was taken before the committee of

secrecy, which had been appointed by the

House of Lords, under the presidency of

Shaftesbury, to investigatethealleged* popish
plot.' Prance denied all knowledge of Sir

Edmund's murder, though he admitted that

he had worked for some of the papists ac-

cused by Oates and Bedloe. He was re-

committed to Newgate, where hewas thrown
into the i condemn'd hole

' and loaded with

heavy irons. Bedloe the informer was, up
to this time, the sole witness as to the man-
ner inwhich Godfreywasalleged tohavecome

by his death. He had, however,madeinquiries

respectingPrance, and judgedthathe "mightbe

usefully employed in fabricating some corro-

borative testimony. Kotes of Bedloe's evi-

dence were surreptitiously placed in Prance's

cell, and Prance, readily perceivingwhat was

expected of him, begged the governor, Cap-
tainRIchardson, to conveyhimto Shaftesbury
Plouse. There, on the evening of 22 Dec.
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he made a long disclosure about Godfrey's
death before the Earl of Skaftesbury and
three other members of the secrecy com-
mittee. Kext day, before the king and the

privy council, he accused three men employed
at Somerset House and two priests of mur-

dering Godfrey at Somerset House, and de-

clared that he had kept watch while the

crime was being perpetrated. On 29 Dec.

lie was privately interrogated by the
king

at

the house of Mr. Chiffinch
;
on the same after-

noon he informed the council that the whole
of his story was false, and he persisted in his

recantation next day. Hewas thereupon sent

back to his dungeon at Newgate and treated

with
great cruelty. On 12 Jan. 1679 he re-

newed his allegiance to his original statement.

Following the example of Oates, he now
dictated to his keeper, Boyce,

'A True Nar-
rative and Discovery

' of Godfrey's murder,
which appeared early in 1679. The discre-

pancies between this narrative and Bedloe's

deposition are glaring ; nevertheless, the com-
bined evidence of the two informers sufficed

to obtain the conviction of the three men
employed at Somerset House Green, Hill,
and Berry (5 Feb. 1679). On 13 June 1679
Prance gave minor evidence in support of

Bedloe and Dugdale against the two Jesuits
Harcourt and Fenwick, and on 10 Jan. 1680
he obtained 50. from the exchequer

l in re-

spect of his services about the plott
'

(AcKUE-
MAN", Secret-service Money under Charles II,

p. 28). During the rest of that year he

proved himself a most assiduous supporter

[q. v.] was a papist, helped Oates to tempo-
rarily discredit a most formidable opponent.
On 15 June 1686 he pleaded guilty to perjury
at the king's bench, and declared his re-

pentance, upon which he was sentenced to

pay a fine of 100, to be pilloried and

whipped. The last part of his sentence was
remitted. He afterwards made a confession
in writing, attributing his perjuries to e fear
and cowardice,' and in December 1688 he

thought it best to seek refuge abroad. He
was, however, captured off Gravesend, along
with some other papists, on the hoy Asia,
bound for Dunkirk, and was sent up by the

mayor of Gravesend for examination by the
House of Lords. No

proceedings were taken,
and it is probable that he ultimately found

employment among his co-religionists on the
continent.

[The evidence as to Prance's career is very
contradictory, as may be seen by comparing
Eftcbard's Hist of. England, ii. 504-9, 513-14,
664, 807, and Ralph's Hist, of England with
Boroefc's Own Time and Oldmixoa's History.

Of. also LuttreJl's Brief Hist. Narration i

passim ; Cobbett's State Trials, vol. vii House
of Lords MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm. 12th Eep
App.vi.61-2); Sir W. Fitzberbert's MSS (Hist
MSS. Comm. 13th Eep. App. vi. 14-16, ifo 8V
Rapin's Hist. 1703, ii. 702-3; Lingarcl's H.st
of England, ix, 192; Pictorial Hist, of England!
iii. 724; Twelve Bad Men, ed Seccombe, p. 120*
Bagford Ballads, ed. Ebsworth, ii. 679 sq.; Willis
Bund's Selections from the State Trials, ii. 615-
Stevens's Cat. of Satirical Prints. See articles

GrODFREY, SlR EDMT3NJ) BEBBY; L'ESTBANOK, SlE
ROGEB

; and OATES, TITUS.] T. S,

PRATT, ANNE, afterwards MRS. PEAR-
LESS (1806-1893), botanist, born on 5 Dec.
180G in Strood, Kent, was the second of three

daughters of Robert Pratt (1777-1819), a
wholesale grocer of that town, by his wife,
Sarah Bundock (1780-1845), of Huguenot
descent. Her childhood and youth were
passed at Chatham, whither her father had
removed, and she was educated by Mrs. Roffey
at the Eastgate House school, Rochester.
Her delicate health rendering her unfit for

active pursuits, she devoted herself to lite-

rary study, A Scottish friend, Dr. Dods,
undertook to teach her botany, and she soon
became an ardent student. Aided by her
elder sister, who collected for her, she formed
an extensive herbarium, and supplemented
her collection by making sketches of the

specimens. The drawings afterwards formed
illustrations for her books.

She left Chatham in 1846, and went to

reside with friends at Brixton and other

places, but subsequently settled at Dover in

1849. There she wrote her principal work,
* The Flowering Plants and Ferns of Great
Britain/ Otherchanges ofresidence followed.
On 4 Dec. 1866 she was married to John

Pearless of East Grinstead, Sussex. She re-

sided there for two and a half years. They
settled for some years at Redhill, Surrey.
She died on 27 July 1893 at Rylett Road,
Shepherd's Bush, London.

Although her works were written in popu-
lar style, they were fairly accurate, and were
instrumental in spreading a knowledge and
love of botany, and were at one time acknow-

ledged by a grant from the civil list. They
were : 1.

* The Field, the Garden, and the

Woodland. . . . By a Lady,* 16mo, London,
1838; 3rd edit. 12mo, London (Knight's

monthly volume), 1847. 2. 'Flowers and
their Associations/ 8vo, London, 1840 ;

2nd
edit. (Knight's weekly volume), 1846.

3.
'

Dawnings of Genius, or the Early Lives

of ,some Eminent Persons of the Last-Cen-

tury,' 8vo, London, 1841. 4, 'The Pictorial

Catechism of Botany,' 16mo, London, 1842,

5.
' The Excellent Woman, as described ia
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the Book of Proverbs/ 16mo [London, 1846]
[anon.] 6.

' Wild Flowers of the Year/ 16mo,
London [1846 ?]. 7.

i Garden Flowers of the

Year,' ICmo. London [1847], 8.
'

Chapters
on Common Things of the Seaside/ Svo, Lon-
don, 1850. 9.

' Wild Flowers/ 2 vols. 16rao,
London, 1852: 2nd edition [1892?]. 10. * The
Green Fields and their Grasses/ 8vo, Lon-

don, 1852. 11. 'Our Native Songsters/
16mo, London, 1852. 12. ' The Flowering
Plants and Ferns of Great Britain/ 5 vols.

8vo, London [1855] : 3rd edit. 1873. 13. ' The
Fems of Great Britain and their Allies/ Svo,
London [1855] ;

2nd edit. 1871. 14. The
Poisonous, Noxious, and Suspected Plants of

our Fields and Woods/ 8vo, London [1857];
2nd edit. [1866]. 15. ' The British Grasses
and Sedges/ &c., Svo, London [1859].
16. * Haunts of the Wild Flowers/ Svo,
London, 1863. She also edited By Daylight/
Svo, London, 1865, a translation of Ottilie

. Wildermuth's < Im Tageslicht.'

[Women's Penny Paper, 9 Nov. 1889, -with

portrait; Jonrn. Bot. 1894, pp. 205-7; Brit.Mus.

Car.; Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist) Cat.; information

kindly supplied by Mrs. Pearless's niece, Mrs.

Wells.] B. B. W.
PHATT, CHARLES, first EAEL CA.MDEN

(1714-1794), lord chancellor, third son of
Sir John Pratt

Jq. v.] by his second wife,
was born at Kensington, where he was

baptised on 21 March 1714. He was edu-
cated at Eton, having for his contemporaries
William Pitt, afterwards Earl of Chat-

ham, his lifelong friend
; George Lyttelton,

afterwards first Baron Lyttelton ; Sneyd
Davies, and Horace Walpole. Proceeding
to King's College, Cambridge, he was elected
on to the foundation in October 1731, and
three years later became fellow. Being al-

ready designed for the legal profession, he
had been entered at the Inner Temple on
5 June 1728, and at college he applied him-
self to the stucly of law and constitutional

history. He graduated B.A. in 1736 (M.A.
in 1740), and was called to the bar at the
Middle Temple on 17 June 1738. He paced
Westminster Hall and rode the Western
circuit for some years without a brief, and

began to think of abandoning the profession.
His melancholy condition drew from Sneyd
Davies in 1743 an ode in which he sought to
animate him by the example of the illustrious

*who before him, had from obscurity
'

pleaded
theirway to glory's chair supreme' (DoDSLEY,
Collection of Poems by Several Hands, 1758,
vi. 565; NICHOLS, Illustr. of Lit. i. 545).
Some years afterwards a lucky chance proved
the turning-point in his fortunes. He was
briefed as junior to his friend Robert Henley,
afterwards Lord-chancellor Northington,

who fell or feigned to fall ill, and left him
the entire conduct of the case, in which he
showed such conspicuous ability as to esta-
blish his reputation. A whig- in politics, he
maintained, as counsel for William Owen,
tried, on 6 July 1752, as the publisher of
1 The Case of the Hon. Alexander Murray/
the then novel principle of the competence
of juries to determine by general verdict the
entire question (law as well as facts) in cases
of seditious libel, with the result that the de-

counsel and attorney-general to the Prince
of Wales. In 1757 he succeeded Henley as

attorney-general on the accession of Pitt to

power on 1 July. During his tenure of this
office he represented Downton in parliament.
Office made no change in either his prin-
ciples or his practice, and in conducting the
ex-officio prosecution of John Shebbeare

[q. v.]
in November 1758 he emphasised his

adhesion to the principle for which he had
contended in Owen's case, by addressing him-
self exclusively to the jury. The same year
he drafted and carried through the House
of Commons a bill for extending the Habeas
Corpus Act to civil cases, a measure the
defeat of which by the House of Lords

postponed a needful reform for half a cen-

tury. In 1759 he was appointed recorder
of Bath. The only state trials in which
he figured during his attorney-generalship
were those of the spy Florence Hensey [q. v.J
and Laurence Shirley, fourth earl Ferrers

[q. v.]
On the death of Sir John Willes [a. v.],

Pratt was appointed chief justice of the
court of common pleas, and knighted on
28 Dec. 1761. He took his seat in court on
23 Jan. 1762, being coifed the same day, and
was sworn of the privy council on 15 Feb.

following. On 30 April 1763 the arrest of
John Wilkes [q. vj under a general warrant
issued by the secretary of state for the appre-
hension of the author of * North Briton,

7 No.

45, raised the question of the legality of such
warrants. Pratt had no doubt of their ille-

gality, and, on Wilkes's application, granted
a habeas corpus returnable the same day. On
Wilkes's subsequent committal to the Tower
under a particular warrant, the chiefjustice
ordered his release on the ground of privilege
of parliament (6 May). Of this decision

parliament took cognisance on its reas-

sembling in the following November, when
resolutions were passed by both houses ex-

cepting cases of seditious libel from privilege,

though a minority of the peers entered a

protest in the journal of the house against
this restriction of their ancient immunity.
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The question of general warrants being again

brought before him in the case of Wilkes v.

"Woocl on 6 Dec. 1763, Pratt, in his charge to

the jury, laid down the broad principle that

they were contrary to the fundamental prin-

ciples of the constitution ;
and in that of

Leach v. Money, four days later, refused the

defendants, who had arrested the plaintiff

under a general warrant, the benefit of the

ConstablesIndemnity Act, 24 George II, c. 4.

In 1765 a bill of exceptions to this ruling

was dismissed by the court of king's bench.

In. another case, that of Entick z>. Carring-

ton, argued before him upon a special verdict

in Easter term 1764, and again in Michael-

mas term 1765, he decided, after an exhaus-

tive review of precedents, that the issuing

of general warrants by secretaries of
^

state

was a usurpation which no prescription

could justify. During the contest on the

regency bill of 1765 he decided in the affir-

mative the much-controverted question
whether the queen was naturalised by her

marriage. Meanwhile Pratt had become

almost as great a popular idol as Wilkes

himself. The mayor and corporation of the

city of London presented mm with the

freedom of the city in a gold box, and com-

missioned Reynolds to paint his portrait,

which was hung in the Guildhall on 22 Feb.

1764. His portrait, full length, by Hudson,
was hung in the Guildhall, Exeter, in Fe-

bruary 1768. He also received gold boxes

containing thefreedom of the cities of Exeter

and Norwich, and of the guild of merchants

of the city of Dublin, besides the thanks of

the sheriffs and commons and the freedom

of the corporation of Barber-Surgeons ofthat

city and of the corporation of Bath. In

April 1766 the House of Commons passed
resolutions condemnatory of the practice of

issuing general warrants.

Meanwhile Pratt had been raised to the

peerage by the title of Baron Camden of

Camden Place in the county of Kent, 17 July
1765. He took his seat on 17 Dec. follow-

ing, and made his maiden speech on the

manifestations of disaffection which had

been evoked in America by the passing of

the Stamp Act, which statute he did not

shrink from denouncing as a breach of the

constitution. In a subsequent speech against
the declaratory bill (which affirmed the

absolute supremacy of parliament), he main-

tained that taxation without representation
was sheer robbery. On both occasions, as

afterwards on most political questions, he

encountered the vehement opposition of

Lord Mansfield.

On the formation of Chatham's second ad-

ministration, Camden succeeded Northing-

ton on the woolsack, on 30 July 17G6 re-

ceiving by way of compensation for the sur-
render of the chief-justiceship an allowance
of 1,500J. over and above his salary, and the
reversion of a tellership in the exchequer for
his son. By the irony of fate, this great con-
stitutionalist had only been a few weeks in
office when he became responsible for a
breach of the constitution ofa kind peculiarlv
odious to the country, by reason of its asso-

ciation with the Stuart regime. The harvest
failed almost entirely ; and, to prevent a

famine, the government, acting on Camden's

advice, issued during the recess an order in

council laying an embargo on the exportation
of corn. This involved the suspension of the
Corn Act, 11 George II, c.22. On the meet-

ing of parliament in the following November
the ministryintroduced, in the House ofCom-
mons, the bill of indemnity usual in such cases,
but limited it in the first instance to their

subordinates, nor did they frankly and fully

acknowledge the illegality of the embargo in

the preamble. In both respects the bill was

amended, and, the amendments being made
the subject of animated debate in both houses

of parliament, the ministers took the high

prerogatival line of defence. Camden in par-
ticular asserted the strict legality of the em-

bargo, which he lightly characterised as 'but

forty days' tyranny at the outside/ The
manifest inconsistency of such an assumption
of the tone of despotism by one who had dis-

tinguished himself as the asserter of popular

rights was turned to excellent account by
the opposition, led by Lord Mansfield

;
and

even Jimius, though ordinarily partial to

Camden, admitted that on this occasion he

had * overshot himself
'

(Letters lix. and

Ix.)

No less inconsistent was Camden's reten-

tion of office notwithstanding his disapproval
of the subsequent policy of his colleagues,

both in regard to America and in the case

of Wilkes. Finding- them determined to pro-
ceed with the tea duties bill and the expul-
sion of the obnoxious demagogue from the

House of Commons, he sought, after vainly

protesting against these measures, to wash

his hands of responsibility for them by ab-

senting himself from the cabinet, and ob-

serving strict silence in the House of Lords

while they were under discussion ;
nor did he

throw 0$ this reserve until Chatham's re-

turn to parliament. He then mustered up

courage to support the vote of censure on the

proceedings of the House of Commons in re-

gard to Wilkes moved by Chatham as
^an

amendment to the address on 9 Jan. 1770,

but retained the great seal until (17 Jan.)

1 it was taken from him and transferred to
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Charles Yorke [q. v.J Freed from office, lie

at once resumed his former role of vigilant

guardian of the constitution, supported
Chatham's bill for restoring Wilkes to the

House of Commons (1 May), and his subse-

quent resolution declaring eligibility for

parliament an inherent right of the subject

(5 Dec.) ; and in the debate on the decision

of the court of king's bench in Rex v. Wood-
fall, unanimously affirming the incompetence
ofjuries to determine the question of law in

cases of libel (10 Dec.), gained a signal

triumph over Lord Mansfield by the latter's

evasion of his challenge to answer six in-

terrogatories raising the several issues in-

volved in the judgment. Gout, and disgust
at the futility of opposition, however, com-
bined to paralyse his energies ; and, except
to protest against the wide extension of the

prerogativebytheHoyal Marriage Act of1772,
1*2 George III, c. 11, to deliver judgment'
against the existence at common law ofcopy-
right in published works in the great case
of Donaldson v. Becket, on appeal to the
House of Lords in February 1774, and to

oppose the Booksellers' Copyright Bill in the

following June, he took for the time little

part in public affairs. But in the following
session he seconded the efforts made by Chat-
ham to avert the outbreak of hostilities in

America, and introduced, on 17 May 1775, a
bill (which did not pass) for the repeal of the
recent act remodelling the constitution of
the province of Quebec. During the obsti-

nate struggle which followed he concurred
in the attacks made on ministers for garri-

soning Gibraltar and Port Mahon with

Hanoverians, and raising troops by subscrip-
tion, without consent of parliament; and he

supported the several motions for a suspen-
sion of hostilities made by the Dukes ofEich-
mond and Grafton, and "finally, on 30 May
1777, by Chatham. After the death of Chat-

ham, on whom he pronounced a noble eulogy
in the debate on the bill for pensioning his

posterity, on 2 June 1778, Camden, though
continuing to act with the opposition, gra-
dually lost heart

; and, after delivering, on
25 Jan. 1781, his protest against the policy
which culminated in the war with Holland,
withdrew from public life. Lord North's

fall, however, soon recalled him, and he en-
tered the second Rockingham administration
as president of the council on 27 March 1782.
He was thus a party and by no means a
reluctant party to the concession of legis-
lative independence to Ireland. Upon the re-
construction of the cabinet which followed

Roekingham's death(July) he retained office,
but resigned during the negotiations for the
formation of the coalition administration in

March 1783. Having contributed to the
defeat of the coalition on Fox's East India
Bill in the following December, he took no
further part in politics until, on 1 Dec. 1784,
he resumed the presidency of the council,
which he retained until his death. During
this final phase of his career he distinguished
himself by the ability with which he de-
fended Pitt's policy against the opposition,
led by Lord Loughborough [see "WEDDEB-
BFKN, ALEXA2TDER, LORD LoUGHBOBOUGH,
1733-1805], On 13 May 1786 he was created
Viscount Bayham of Bayham Abbey, Sussex,
and Earl Camden.

During the king's alienation of mind, in
the winter of 1788, Camden devised the ex-
pedient, the issuing of letters patent under the
great seal, by which, had the king's illness be-
come chronic, the resumption of the regency
by the heir-apparent would have been avoided.
His last speeches in the House of Lords,
16 May and 1 June 1792, were on the same
topic which had elicited hisearly enthusiasm,
the_ competence of juries to determine the
entire issue in cases of libel, and secured the

passing of the measure known as Fox's Libel
Act. Though in failing health, he continued,
by the express desire of the king, to preside
at the council board until his death, at his
town house, Hill Street, Berkeley Square, on
18 April 1794. His remains were interred
in the parish church, Seal, Kent.

By nature and habit Camden was an in-
dolent dilettante and a temperate epicure.He was an omnivorous reader ofromances,an
engaging conversationalist, and fond ofmusic
and the play. To men of letters he paid no
court, and was in consequence blackballed
on seeking election into the Literary Club.
A languid politician, he approved himself in
evil times a pillar of the state. If inferior
as a constitutionalist to Lord Somers, in

mastery of the common law to Lord Mans-
field, in grasp of the subtler principles of

equity to Lord Hardwicke, he combined their
several qualities in a remarkable degree. The
only stain on his public character is his re-
tention of office notwithstanding his disap-
proval of the policy of the cabinet in 1768-
1769.

Camden's person, though small,was hand-
some, and a genial smile animated his regular
features and fine grey eyes. At Bayham
Abbey are two portraits *of Camden, viz. a

half-lengthby Reynolds, and a three-quarter-
length by Nathaniel Dance. A copy of the
one and a replica, slightly varied, of the other
are in the National Portrait Gallery. Another

portrait of him, also half-length, by Bey-
nolds, belongs to the Duke of Grafton, and" a

three-quarterlengthbyGainsboroughto Lord
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Northbourne. Engravings by Ravenet, Ro-

binson, Bartolozzi, and Ogbonie of the above- !

mentioned portraits, and of a sketch by !

George Dance done in 1793, are in the Bri-

tish Museum.
Camden married, on 5 Oct. 1749, Eliza-

beth, daughter of Nicholas Jeffreys of the

Priory, Brecknock, by whom he had issue

John" Jeffreys, his successor in title and

estates [see PRATT, JOHX JEFFREYS, second

EAEL and first MABQITIS OF CAMDEN], and

three daughters, ofwhom the eldest, Frances,

married, on 7 June 1775, Robert Stewart,
second marquis of Londonderry.
Besides the tract on the habeas corpus

mentioned above, Camden is the reputed
author of 'A Discourse against the Juris-

diction of the King's Bench over Wales by
Process of Latitat,' written about 1745, and

edited by Francis Hargrave in 'A Collection

of Tracts relative to the Law of England/
Dublin, 1787, 8vo.

[Harwood's Alumni Etonenses; Gent. Mag.
1749 p. 476, 1759 p. 347, 1762 p. 94; Doyle's
Official Baronage, i. 303 ; Collins's Peerage, ed.

?>rydges, v. 266; Ann. Reg. 1758 pp. 99, 115,

1761 p [189]; Kuropean Mag. 1788 pt. ii.p. 307,

1794 pt. ii. pp. 9, 89, 177, 290, 329 ; Welsby's
Lives of Eminent .fudges ; Walpole's Letters (ed.

(.'UTmiEgham), Memoirs of George II (ed. Lord

Holland), iii. 32, 103, G-eorge HI (ed. Russell

Barker), and Royal and Noble Authors (ed. Park);
Oliver's Exeter, pp. 214-15; Almon's Anecdotes,
1 797, i. 368 ; Chatham Corresp. ; Harris's Life

of Lord HardVicke ; Lords' Journ. xxxi, 226 ;

Parl. Hist. vols. xv.-xxxi. ; Ho-well's State

Trials, six. 982 et seq. ; Wynne's Serjeant-at-
Law; Cooke's Hist, of Party, iii. 45, 78, 155
et seq. ; Wraxall's Hist, and Pusth. Mem. ed.

Wheatley; Duke of Buckingham's Court and
Cabinets of George III, i. 25, 62, 113, 123-4;
Mrs. Delany's Autobiography, iii. 458, 481,

487; Bosweil's Life of Johnson, ed. Birkbeck

Hill; Addit. MSS. 20733 f. 29, 21507 f. 162,
22930 f. 40, 28060 f. 193; Egerton MS. 2136
f. 114; Hist. M8S. Coimn. 5th Rep. App. p.
212, 6th Rep. App. p. 237, 8th Rep. App. pt. i.

pp. 225, 287, pt ii. pp. 131, 133, 9th Rep.
App. pt. iii. 14, 22, 24-5, 27, 60, 10th Rep.
App. pt. i. pp. 314, 423, pf. vi. p. 24, llth Rep.
pt. vii. p. 55; Lord Russell's Life of Charles
James Fox ; Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chan-
cellors; Foss's Lives of the Judges.] J. M. R.

PRATT, SIB CHARLES (1768-1838),
lieutenant-general, is said to have come of
an Irish family, and may have been distantly
connected with the earls of Camden, He
was born in 1768, and became ensign in the

army on 14 April 1794. He was subse-

quently promoted lieutenant 5th foot (now
Northumberland fusiliers), 3 Sept. 1795: cap-
tain, 28 Feb. 1798; major, 25 Aug. 1804;

t T V**-*^*" .fc '^.J' .4. ^

lieutenant-general and colonel
foot (now the Derbyshire regiment), 23 Bee.
1834.

Pratt commanded the first battalion of the
5th foot which embarked at Cork in May-
1812, and landed at Lisbon to join the En<r,
lish army under Wellington in the Penin-
sula. He thus took a prominent part in a
long series of brilliant engagements. Joinino-

Wellington on landing by forced
marches',

both battalions of the 5th regiment shared
in the honours and triumphs of Salamanca
on 22 July 1812. Pratt received a medal,
and the regiment the right to bear '

Sala-
manca ' on their colours. He and his batta-
lion rendered no less service atVittoria,where
a superior force of the enemy was driven in

(21Junel813). Pratt againobtained a medal.
He was present in command of the first

battalion at the battles of Nivelle, 10 Kov
1814, Orthes, 27 Feb. 1814, and finally at
the closing struggle and crowning victory of
the war, the battle of Toulouse, on 10 April
1814. The regiment, in consideration of
these achievements, received permission to
add ' Peninsula

'

to the long list of names on
its colours. On the extension of the order
of the Bath in 1814, Pratt was nominated
C.B. With his regiment he served in the

army of occupation in France till 1818. In
the following year he embarked with the

regiment for St. Vincent. In May 1825 he
came home on being succeeded in his com-
mand by Lieutenant-colonel W. Sutherland.
In 183(5 he was made K C.B. and declined
the command of troops in Jamaica. He died,
without issue, ofan apoplectic fit at Brighton
on 25 Oct. 1838.

[Gent. Mag. 1839, i. 210; Army Lists; Can-
non's Hist. Records; Times, 29 Oct. 1838; St.

George's Gazette,] B. H. S.

PRATT, SIE JOHN (1657-1725), judge,
son of Richard Pratt of Standlake, Oxford-

shire, and grandson of Richard Pratt of
Garswell Priory, near Collumpton, Devon-

shire, was born in 1 657. After matriculating
at Oxford, from Magdalen Hall, on 14 March

1672-3, he migrated to Wadham College,
where he was elected scholar in 1674, and
fellow in 1678. He graduated B.A. in 1676,
and proceeded M.A. in 1679.

Pratt was admitted on 18 Nov. 1675 a
student at the Inner Temple, where he was
called to the bar on 12 Feb. 1GS1-2. He
appeared for the crown before the House of

Lords in Sir John Fenwick's ease, 16-17 Dec,

1696, and before the House of Commons for

the new East India Company in support of
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the petition for a charter on 14 June and
1 July 1698 [see WEIGHT, SIB NA.THAX,
1653-1714]. He was made serjeant-at-law
on 6 Nov. 1700, was heard by a committee
of the House of Commons as counsel for the

court ofexchequer against a bill for curtailing
the fees of the officers ofthat court on 25 Feb.

1705-6, and on 17 Jan. 1709-10 was assigned,
with Sir Simon (afterwards Viscount) Har-
court [q. v.l, as counsel for Dr. Sacheverell,
but declined to act. On 20 Dec. 1711 he ap-

peared before the House of Lords in support
of the patent conferring an English dukedom
on James Douglas, fourth duke of Hamilton

[q.v.] On 28 Dec. 1711 he was returned
to parliament for Midhurst, for which he sat

a silent or all but silent member until the
dissolution which followed the accession of

George I. Meanwhile, on Lord Cowper's
recommendation, he was raised to a puisne

judgeship in the court of king's bench, and
was sworn in accordingly on 22 Nov. 1714
and knighted.
On the question of prerogative submitted

to the judges in January 1717-18, whether
the custody of the royal grandchildren was
vested in the Prince of Wales or the king,
Pratt concurred with the majority of his

colleagues in favour of the crown. He was
one of the commissioners of the great seal

in the interval (18 April-22 May 1718) be-
tween the resignation of Lord-chancellor

Cowper and the seal's transference to Lord-

keeper Parker, afterwards earl of Maccles-
field. He succeeded the latter, 15 May,
as lord chief justice of the court of king's
bench, being sworn of the privy council on
9 Oct.

Pratt was a sound lawyer, and not with-
out conscience. In the case of Oolbatch v.

Bratle.v, in 1722
[see COLBATCH, JOHN], he

resisted the combined influence of Sir Ro-
bert Walpole and Lord Macclesfield, which
Bentley had enlisted in his interest, with an

inflexibility which Walpole could only ex-

plain by supposing that he was conscious of

having
*

got to the top of his preferment.'
His brutal usage of the Jacobite Christopher
Layer [q. v.], whom he kept in heavy irons in

the^
Tower pending his trial, though he was

suffering from strangury, is an indelible stain
on his memory.

Pratt bought, about 1705, the manor of
Stidulfe's Place, which he renamed Wilder-
ness, in the parish of Seal, Kent

;
to this he

added, in 1714, Bayham Priory, in the parish
of Frant, Sussex, the ancient church ofwhich

j

he wantonly disroofed. He died at his
house in Great Ormond Street, London, on
24 Feb. 1724-5. Pratt married twice. By I

his first wife Elizabeth, daughter of Henry
VOL. XLVI.

Gregory, rector of Middleton-Stoney, Oxford-
shire, he had issue, with four daughters, five
sons. By his second wife Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Hugh Wilson, canon of Bangor, he had
four sons and four daughters. His heir was
John, his fourth son by his first wife fgee
TRACY, ROBBBT, 1655-1735]. Charleses
third son by his second wife, eclipsed his fame
as a lawyer, and was created Lord Camden
[see PBATT, OHAKLES, first EAKL CAMBER!
Of Pratt's daughters by his first wife, the
second, Grace, married Sir John Fortescue
Aland [q. v.] ; Jane, his second daughter bv
his second wife, married Nicholas Hardinge
[q. v.] ; Anna Maria, his third daughter by
the same

^
wife, married Thomas Barrett

Lennard, sixteenth lord Dacre [see LEXXABD,
FRANCIS, fourteenth LORD DACSE, ad fin.]A portrait of Pratt, by Thomas Murray, is
in the National Portrait Gallery.

[OoUins's Peerage (Brydges), v. 264; Hasfed's
Kent, i. 337, ii. 379 ; Harris's Life of Lord
Hardwicke. i. 125, U9, 167; Wynne's Serjeants-
at-Law

; Howell's State Trials, xv. 1216, xvi.
94; JBurnet's Own Time (Svo), vi. 80 .; Lord
Raymond's Reports, 1319, 1338 et seq and 1381 ;

Luttrell's Relation of State Affairs; Hardy's Cat!
of Lord Chancellors

; Sussex Archseolog. Colleer!
is. 181 ; Campbell's Chief Justices; Foss's Lives
of the Judges.] J. M. R
PRATT, JOH1ST (1772-1855), organist,

son of Jonas Pratt, music seller and teacher,
was born at Cambridge in 1772. In 1780 he
was admitted chorister of King's College
(GEOVE). On the death in 1799 of Dr. John
Randall [q. v.], Pratt succeeded him as or-

ganist to the college. In the same year he
was appointed organist toCambridge Univer-

sity, and in 1813 he held the same post at
St. Peter's College. Pratt composed sacred

music, including a morning- and evening ser-
vice (Brit. Mus. Addit. MS. 11730), which
he declined the risk of publishing. He oc-

cupied himself with compilations for the use
of choirs in college chapels, and published
in 1810 a 'Psalmody' which became widely
known and generallyused. Pratt retiredfrom
the active performance of his duties many
years before his death, which took place on
9 March 1855, in his eighty-fourth year.
His publications were : 1.

*A Selection of
Ancient and Modern Psalm Tunes arranged
and adapted for Two Trebles or Tenors and
a Bass for the use of Parish Churches/ 1810;
itwas republished about 1820,with new title-

page,
' Psalmodia Cantabrigiensis . . . for the

use of the University Church, Cambridge/
The appendix contains about twenty psalms
and nymns *not used at the University
Church.* 2. 'A Collection of Anthems in

Score selected from the Works of Handel,
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Haydn, Mozart, Clari, Leo, and Carissimi,

with a separate arrangement for pianoforte

or organ/ about 1825. 3.
' Four Double

Chants, theResponses to the Commandments,
as performed at King's College, Cambridge,'

8vo, no date (BROWN). Some of Pratt's

manuscripts are in the Rochester Cathedral

library.

[Urove's Diet. ii. 422, iii. 26; Cambridge
Chron. 10 March 1855 ;

authorities cited.]

L. M. M.

PKATT, JOHN BURNETT (1799-

1869), Scottish divine and antiquary, born

in 1799 at Cairnbanno, New Deer, was son

of a working tradesman, After graduating
M.A. at Aberdeen University, he took orders

in the Scottish episcopalchurch, and obtained

a living at Stuartfield in 1821. In 1825 he

was elected to St. James's Church, Cruden,
where he remained till his death. He was
also examining chaplain to the bishop of

Aberdeen and domestic chaplain to the Earl

of ErroL Aberdeen University conferred

onhim the honorary degree of LL.D. in 1865.

He died at Cruden on 20 March 1869.

Besides editing the ' Scottish Episcopal
Communion Service' in 1866, he was the

author of: 1. 'The Old Paths, where is

the Good Way/ 3rd edit. Oxford, 1840.

2. 'Bachan/Svo, Aberdeen, 1858; 3rd edit.,

with a memoir, 1870 ; this work embodied
the results of many years of antiquarian
and topographical research in the district.

3. 'The Druids/ 8vo, London, 1861. 4.
' Let-

ters on the Scandinavian Churches, their

Doctrine, Worship, and Polity,' 8vo, London,
1865. 5, 'Scottish Episcopacy and Scottish

Episcopalians. Three Sermons/ 8vo, Aber-

deen, 1838.

[Memoir "by A. Pratt, appended to Buchan,
3rd edit; Aberdeen Free Press, 23 March 1869;
Fraserburgh Advertiser, 26March 1869; Cooper's
Biogr. Kepisrer, 1869, i. 398; M'Clintock and

Strong's Cyclop, of TheoU and Eccles. Litera-

ture.] E. I. C.

PRATT, JOHN JEFFREYS, second
EABL and first MAKQITIS OP CAMDEN (1759-
1840), born on 11 Feb. 1759, was the eldest

child and only son of Charles, first earl of
Camden [q. v.], and Elizabeth, daughter of
NicholasJeffreys. HewaseducatedatTrinity
College, Cambridge, and received the degree
of M.A. in 1779. At the general election in
the following year he was returned for Bath,
of which city he was recorder

;
he continued

to represent Bath as long as he remained
a commoner. As a reward for his father's

services,he was in 1780 appointed one of the
tellers of the exchequer, and held that office

for the extraordinary period of sixty years.

An unsuccessful attempt was made on 7 Mav
1812 to limit the emoluments accruingto that
office, which had increased from 2,oOO/ per
annum in 1782 to 23,000/. in 1808. From
thatmoment Camden relinquished all income
arising from it, amounting at the time of his
death to upwards of a quarter of a million,

sterling, and received the formal thanks of

parliament for his patriotic couduct. He was
a lord of the admiralty from 13 July 178*2
till 8 April 1783, during the administration
of Earl Shelburne, and again in that of Pitt
from 30 Dec. following to 6 July 1783. On
8 April 1789 he was appointed a lord of the

treasury, and held office till May 1794. He
was admitted a privy councillor on 21 June
1793, and succeeded his father in the peerage
on 18 April 1794. On 11 March 1795 he
was appointed lord lieutenant of Ireland vice
Earl Fit2williain [seeFITZWILLIAM,WILLIAM
WENTWORTH, second EARL FITZWILLIAM].
To the Irish generally, who saw in his

appointment the frustration of all those

hopes of remedial legislation to which the
short-lived administration of Earl Fitz-
william had given birth, he was from the
first unpopular. He arrived in Ireland on
31 March 1795, and was greeted by a riot.

Personally opposed to catholic emancipa-
tion, and to any concession to the popular
demand for parliamentary reform, he must
share with the English cabinet and his ad-
visers in Ireland the responsibility attach-

ing to that disastrous line of policy which
terminated so fatally three years later in the

rebellion of 1798. Resolved to present an

uncompromising front to the catholic claims,
he hoped by a system of state-endowed edu-

cationto diminish the influence ofthe catholic

priesthood and to render them more subser-

vient to the crown. Apparently his object
was realised in the rejection of the catholic

bill of 1795, and the foundation of Maynopth
College, the first stone of which he laid him-
self. It was not long before he realised that
1 the guiet

of the country depended upon the

exertions of the friends of the established go-
vernment backed by a strong military force.

7

Only a few weeks after his arrival, Theobald

Wolfe Tone [a. v.] sailed for America, and
the society of United Irishmen, of which
Tone was the founder, was reconstructed on
a new and purely revolutionary basis. To
this danger was added the rapid spread of

defenderism. Camden was thus driven to

adopt a system of espionage and a policy of

sheer repression. The formation of a loyal

orange society seemed to furnish a guarantee
ofpeace. But the countenance shown to the

orangemen led to fresh disturbances, espe-

cially in co. Armagh ; and, though Camden
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himself may be exonerated from, regarding
such occurrences as the battle of the Diamond
with anything but an^er

and alarm, it is im-

possible'to say so much for other members of

the government on whose advice he relied.

His colleagues in England yielded to his

demand for further measures of repression,
and when the Irish parliament met in 1796,
its first and principal business was to pass
a bill for the more effectual suppression
of disorder in the country. But this drastic

measure failed to stem the rising spirit of

rebellion, and in August Camden recom-
mended the suspension of the Habeas Cor-

pus Act, and the formation of yeomanry
corps, a step to which he had hitherto been
averse. Parliament reassembled in October.

The air was full of rumours of an impending
French invasion, and, as a measure of pre-
caution, the suspension of the Habeas Cor-

pus Act was carried by 137 to seven.

The expedition of General Iloche missed
its object ; but the country was not pacified,
and in January and February 1797 Camden
found it necessary toproclaim several counties
of Ulster under the Insurrection Act. In
March the whole of Ulster was placed under
martial law. Camden took the entire respon-
sibility for this step upon himself; and to

Portland, who suggested the desirability of

conciliating public opinion by conceding par-
liamentary reform and catholic emancipa-
tion, he replied by threatening to resign.
There were, he frankly admitted, objections
to the constitution of Ireland as it existed,
'

but/ he added,
* as long as Ireland remains

under circumstances to be useful to England,
my opinion is that she must be governed by
an English party . . . and, illiberal as the

opinion may be construed to be, I am con-
vinced it would be very dangerous to attempt
to govern Ireland in a more popular manner
than the present.' He appears to have been

ignorant of any intention on the part of Pitt
to utilise the situation to effect a legislative
union between the two countries

;
but not

being a military man, and feeling that affairs

had reached a
point when physical force

could alone avail anything, he offered in

May to resign in favour of Lord Cornwallis.

Cornwallis, who viewed the policy of the
Irish government with apprehension, de-
clined to cross the Channel except in case
of imminent invasion, and in November Sir

Ralph Abercromby [a.v.] was appointed com-
mander-in-chief. There can be no doubt
that Camden regarded his appointment
with satisfaction, but the ill-concealed con-

tempt of Abercromby for the incapacity of
the Irish government, and his zealous but

imprudent efforts to restore discipline and

efficiency to the army, aroused such a &crung-
feeling of hostility against him on the purt
of Lord Clare and Speaker Foster that he
was compelled to tender his resignation, and
Camden reluctantly accepted it.

It is difficult to say how far Camden was
personally responsible for forcing the rebel-
lion to a head. For he hud fallen so com-
pletely under the influence of Lord Clare and
the castle clique as to be little more than
the mouthpiece of their policy; and it 'a

extremelv doubtful whether lie was real y
aware of the atrocities committed in his
name. When the rebellion actually broke
out

^in May 1798, he believed that the force
at his disposal, amounting to eighty thousand
men, was insufficient to cope with'the rebels,
and wrote frantically to Portland for rein-
forcements. In the meantime he preser\eJ
an attitude more or less defensive. His con-
duct was much censured, and an ultra-loyal
pamphlet, entitled *

Considerations on the
Situation to which Ireland is reduced/ pub-
lished in this year, of which six editions were*
almost immediately exhausted, blamed him
severely for his dilatoriness in not attacking
the rebels at once. The collapse of the re-
bellion can hardly be ascribed to the energy
of the government ;

as for Camden, he added
to the panic by sending his wife and family
to England for safety. At last, in answer to
his entreaties to be superseded by a military
man, Lord Cornwallis arrived in Dublin on
20 June. But by that time the rebellion was
practically at an end. * The public/ sarcas-

tically remarked the author of the pamphlet
already referred to,

' were congratulated by
all his excellency's friends on his good fortune
in having been able to terminate the rebellion
without the horrid necessity of subduing
the rebels. His excellency having thus left

scarcely anything to be done, but to treat and
to conciliate, descended to the water edge in a

splendour ofmilitary triumph,which Marius,
after he had overcome the Cimbri, would
have looked at with envy, leaving Lord
Cornwallis to enjoy, if he could earn it, the

secondary honours ofan ovation
'

(Considera-
tions on the Situation

t p. 21).

Nevertheless, Camden was not without
admirers. He was strongly in favour of
the union, and there were those, notably
Lord Clare and .undersecretary Cooke
{Auckland Corresp. iv. 83), who imagined
that he would have been a better person to

carry it into effect than Cornwallis. Though
hitherto strongly opposed to catholic eman-

cipation, he thought it might safely (with
certain reservations) have been conceded at

the time of the union, and some of his notes
relative to Pitt's plan are extant in the
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Pelhain MSS. CAddit. MS. 38119, ff. 161-

176). During the debate in. the House of

Lords on the Union Resolutions on 19 March

1799, his administration was severely criti-

cised by Lord Lansdowne. Camden replied

that he had acted as just and humane
a pirt as was practicable (Par/. Hist, xxxiv.

680). On 14 Aug. he was created a knight
of the Garter. He held the post of secre-

tary of state for war in Pitt's administra-

tion from May 1804 to July 1805, and

there was some talk of reappoinfcing him
lord lieutenant of Ireland whenever a va-

cancy occurred. On 10 July he succeeded

Sidmouth as president of the council, and

held office till 5 Feb. 1806, and again from

26 March 1807 to 11 June 1812. He was
master of Trinity House from 7 Dec. 1S09 to

10 June 1816, and was appointed a governor
of the Charterhouse on 29 April 1811. He
was created Marquis of Camden and Earl

of Brecknock on 7 Sept. 1812; LL.D. of

Cambridge in 1832, and on 12 Dec. 1834
was elected chancellor of the university.
He seldom took any prominent part in the

debates in the House of Lords. As secretary
for war he moved the second reading of the

Additional Force Bill on 25 June 1804, and
more than once, on subsequent occasions,
defended that measure atconsiderablelength.
He supported the suspension of the Habeas

Corpus Act in 1817, and spoke in favour

of the Irish Insurrection Bill on 10 Feb.
1822. He consistently opposed catholic

emancipation till 1825, but spoke and voted
for the third reading of the Roman Catho-
lic Bill on 10 April 1829. His opinions
were not regarded as carrying great weight,
and he was described by Canning, with more
truth than politeness, as l

useless lumber in

the ministry' (ABBOT, Diary, ii. ISO). He
died at, his seat, the Wilderness, in Kent,
on 8 Oct. 1840, in the eighty-second year of
his age. He married, on 31 Dec. 1785,
Frances (d. 1829), daughter and sole heiress

of William Molesworth, and by her had issue

George Charles, second marquis Camden,born
in 1799, and three daughters. A portrait, by
Hoppner,was published in Fisher's 'National
Portrait Gallery' in 1829.

[Doyle's Official Baronage ; Great. Masr. 1840,
pt. ii. p. 651 ; Grattan's Life and Times of

Henry Grattan ; Plowtien's Hist. Review of Ire-

land; Auckland Corresp. ; Dunferraline's Me-
moirs of 8ir Ralph Abercromby ; Stanhope's Life
of W. Pitt; Abbot's Diary and Corresp.; Parl.

Debates, 1804-30 passim, but particularly ii.

817, iii. 483, 797, IT. 706, TO. 273, xx. 675,
xxxvi. 1051, new ser. vi. 192, xiii. 677, xxi.
620t xxiij. 501 . Camden's Correspondence with
the Earl of Chichester andthe Duke of Portland,

preserved in the Pelhara MSS. in the British
Museum, has been utilised in Lecky's Hist of
England, vols. vii. and viii. passim. For specific
references see Addit. MsS. 33101 ff. 146-370
33102 ff. 15-123, 83108 ff. 85, 97, 101, 103 1V
128, 132, 136, 152-8, 33105 ff. 18-441, 33109
f. 19, 33112 ff. 14*-oO, 156, 189-93, 410 438
33441 ff. 76, 78, 80.] K.' D.

PKATT,JOHN TIDD
(1797-1870), re-

fistrar

of friendly societies, second son of
obn Pratt, surgeon, Kennington, Surrey

was born in London on 18 Dec. 1797. He
was admitted a student at the Inner Temple
on 2 April 1819, was called to the bar on
26 Nov. 1824, and went the home circuit.

From 1828 to his death he was consulting
barrister to the commissioners for tne reduc-
tion of the national debt. He was counsel to

certify the rules ofsavings banks and friendly
societies from 1834 to 1840, and registrar of

friendly societies from 1846 to his death. To
the public he rendered efficient service, by
disclosing, as far as official restraints allowed

him, the unsound condition of some of the
benefit and friendly societies, and by recom-

mending to the legislature modes of remedy-
ing their defects. He was in the commission
of the peace for Middlesex, Westminster,
Kent, Surrey. Sussex, and the Cinque ports.
He died at 29 Abingdon Street,Westminster,
on 9 Jan. 1870. His wife, Anne, died on
25 Nov. 1875.

He edited J. B. Bosanquet and C. Puller's
* New Reports of Cases argued in the Court
of Common Pleas and other Courts,' 1826 ;

E. Bott's ' Laws relating to the Poor/ 6th

edit. 1827
;
and W. Woodfall's < Law of

Landlord and Tenant,' 1 829. His *

History
ofthe Savings Banks in England and Wales/
1830, 2nd edit. 1842, is interesting and

accurate, and his manuals,
*The Law relating

to Highways/ 1835, (18th edit. 1893), and
*The Law relating to Watching and Light-

ing Parishes/ 1850, (5th edit, 1891), are still

in use.

Other works by him are : 1.
* An Abstract

of all the printed Acts of Parliament for the

establishment of Courts of Request/ 1824.

2.
*A digested Index to the Term Reports

analytically arranged, containing all the

Points of Law determined in the King's

Bench, 1785 to 1 825, in the Common Pleas

1788 to 1825, and in the Exclu aer, 1792 to

1825, with Notes/ 1826. 3.
' An Epitome of

the Law of Landlord and Tenant/ 1826.

4.
' A Collection of the late Statutes passed

for the administration of Criminal Justice in

England, 1827; 2nd edit. 1827. 5. 'The

Law relating to Savings Banks in England
and Ireland/ 1828. 6.

* Statutes passed in

the present Session for the administration of
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Criminal Justice in England/ 1828. 7.
' A

Summary of the Office of a Justice of the

Peace out of Sessions,' 1828. 8.
* The Law

relating to Friendly Societies/ 1829. This

work went to several editions, and had
various changes made in the title, the con-

tents, and the arrangement. 9. * The Laws

relating to the Poor/ 1833. 10. < The Act
for the Amendment of the Laws relating to

the Poor/ 1834. 11. * A Collection of the

Public General Statutes passed o & 6 Will.

IV., 7 Will. IV. and 1 Viet. 2 & 3 Viet.,

3 & 4 Viet., 4 & 5 Viet., 5 & 6 Viet.,

6 & 7 Viet., as far as they are relative to the

Office of a Justice of the Peace and to Pa-
rochial Matters/ 1835, 1837, 1839, 1840,

1841, 1842, and 1843, 7 vols. 12. 'The
General Turnpike Road Acts/1837. 13. 'The
Law for facilitating the Enclosure of Open
and Arable Fields/ 1837. 14. ' The Property
Tax Act/ 1842, 2nd edit. 1843. 15. t A Col-

lection of all the Statutes in force respecting
the Relief of the Poor/ 1835-G4, 2 vols.

;

2nd edit. 1843. Vol. i. of the first edition

was compiled by J. Paterson. 16. *A Sum-

mary of the SavingsBanks in England, Scot-

land, Wales, and Ireland/ 1846. 17. *

Sug-
gestions for the Establishment of Friendly
Societies/ 18oo. 18. * Index to Acts relating
to Friendly Societies/ 1860, 19. Observa-
tions on Friendly Societies for Payments at

Death, commonly called Burial Societies/
1868.

[Solicitors* Journal, 15 Jan. 1870, p. 223;
Law Times, 15 Jan. 1870 p. 214, 12 Feb. p.

305; Illustrated London News, 1870, Ivi. 107,
152, with portrait; Men of the Time, 1868, p.
661 ; information from the treasurer of the

Inner Temple.] G-. C. B.

PRATT, JOSIAH (1768-1844), evange-
lical divine, second son of Josiah Pratt, a

Birmingham manufacturer, was born at Bir-

mingham on 21 Dec. 1768. His parents
were pious people of the evangelical type.
"With his two younger brothers, Isaac and

Henry, Josiah was educated at Barr House
school, six miles from Birmingham. When
he was twelve years old his father took him
into his business

;
but his religious impres-

sions deepened, and at the age of seventeen
he obtained his father's permission to enter

holy orders. After some private tuition, he
matriculated on 28 June 1789 from St. Ed-,
mund Hall, at that time the only stronghold
of evangelicalism at Oxford. His college
tutor was Isaac Crouch, a leading evangeli-
cal, with whom he formed a lifelong friend-

ship. He graduated B.A, and was ordained
deacon in 1792, becoming assistant curate to

William Jesse, rector of Bowles, near

Bewdley. He remained at Bowles until

1795, when, on receiving priest's orders, he
became 'assistant minister* under Kichard
Cecil [q. v.], the evangelical minister of St.
John's Chapel, Bedford Row.
On 7 Sept. 1797 he married and settled

at 22 Doughty Street. There he received

pupils, among them being Daniel Wilson,
afterwards bishop of Calcutta, with whom
he maintained close intimacy thenceforth.
In 1799, at a meeting of the Eclectic Society,
which met in the vestry of St, John's, Bed-
ford

^
Row, he argued that a periodical pub-

lication would signally serve the interests
of religion. To give practical trial of this

view, the first number of the 'Christian Ob-
server' appeared in January 1802 under his

editorship. In about six weeks he resigned
the editorship to Zachary Macaulay [q. v.]
Pratt had also taken part in those meetings o?
the Eclectic (18 March and 12 April 1799)
at which the Church Missionary Society
was virtually founded. On 8 Dec. 1802 he
was elected secretary ofthe missionary society
in succession to Thomas Scott [q. v.] He
filled the office, which was the chief occupa-
tion of his life, for more than twenty-one
years, and displayed a rare tact and business

capacity in the performance of his duties-

From 1813 to 1815 he travelled through
England successfully pleading the cause of

the society. He took a leading part in the
establishment ofthe seminary at Islington for

the training of missionaries, which was pro-

jected in 1822, and opened by him in 1825.
At last, on 23 April 1824> he resigned his

arduous post to Edward Bickersteth, assis-

tant secretary* He projected, and for some
time conducted, the 'Missionary Register/ of
which the first number appeared in January
1813.

Pratt likewise helped to form the British

and Foreign Bible Society in 1804 ; he was
one of the original committee, and was its

first church of England secretary, but soon
retired in favour of John Owen (1766-1822)
[q. v.]

In 1811 he was elected a life-governor,
and in 1812 he helped to frame the rules for

the organisation of
auxiliary and branch

societies, and of bible associations.

In 1804 Pratt left Cecil to become lecturer

at St. Mary Woolnoth, Lombard Street,
where John Newton, another evangelical

leader, whose health was failing, was rector.

Next year he became Newton's regular assis-

tant curate. In 1804 he also undertook two
other lectureships, viz. the evening lecture

at Spitalfields Church, and Lady Campden's
lecture at St. Lawrence Jewry. In 1810 he
was made by Hastings Wheler, the pro-

prietor,incumbent of the chapel ofSir George
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Wheler, or f Wheler Chapel,' in Spiral

Square, which had been shut uj) for some

time. For sixteen years he enjoyed this

humble preferment. He established in con-

nection with it the '

Spitalfields Benevo-

lent Society/ and among his congregants
were Samuel Hoare of Hampstead, the

friend of the Wordsworths, and Thomas

(afterwards Sir Thomas) Powell Buxton

[q. v.] The latter, with several friends, left,

at Pratt's suggestion, the Society of Friends,
and were baptised into the church of Eng-
land.

Pratt's interest in church affairs abroad

was always keen. He worked actively in

promoting an '
ecclesiastical establishment'

in India, stimulating Dr. Claudius Buchanan
to renew his efforts, and urging the Church

Missionary Society to give practical aid when
Dr. Thomas Fanshaw Middleton [q. v.~] was

appointed bishop of Calcutta. In 1820 Pratt

corresponded with two American bishops

(Drs. Griswold and White), and warmly wel-

comed Dr. Philander Chase, bishop of Ohio,
on his visit to England; and it was greatly

through his efforts that an American mis-

sionary society was established. He simi-

larly took the warmest interest in the mission
j

of his brother-in-law, William Jowett [q.v.],
to Malta andthe Levant, and may be regarded

j

as founder, inconjunction with Dr. Buchanan,
of the Malta mission.

In 1826, when Pratt was fifty-eight, he at

length became a benefited clergyman. The

parishioners of St. Stephen's, Coleman Street,
who had the privilege of electing their own
vicar, had chosen him their vicar as early as

1823. But legal difficulties arose, and were
not overcome for three years. He retained
his lectureship at St. Mary Woolnoth until

1831. He established various Christian and
benevolent institutions in St. Stephen's
parish, did what he could to stem the pro-
gress of the Oxford movement, and took

part in the formation of the Church Pastoral
Aid Society. To the last Pratt remained a

prominent leader of the evangelicals. Alex-
ander Knoz described a meeting with him
at Mrs. Hannah More's, and called him ' a

serious, well-bred, well-informed gentle-
man, an intimate friend of Mrs. More's and
Mr. WilberforceV By the word 'serious'
Knox disclaims meaning 'disconsolate or

gloomy
'

(Remains^ iv. 68). Pratt died in
London on TO Oct. 1844, and was buried
in f the vicars' vault

'
in the church of St.

Stephen's, Coleman Street. By his wife

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of John Jowett
of Newington, he was father of Josiah, his
successorat St.Stephen's ;

and ofJohnHenry
(use below).

In spite of his many and varied occupa-
tions, Pratt found time for literary work. In.
1797 he issued l A Prospectus, with Speci-
mens, of a new Polyglot Bible for the use of

English Students,' a scheme for popularisino-
the labours of Brian Walton. The *

BritisS
Critic

*

attacked him for presuming to tres-

pass on that scholar's province. Pratt pub-
lished a ' Vindication

j

'

but the scheme fell

through. He edited the works of Bishop
Hall (10 vols. 1808), of Bishop Hopkins
(4 vols. 1809), 'Cecil's Remains '

(1810),
and Cecil's < Works '

(4 vols. 1811). Among
his other works were 'Propaganda, being an
Abstract of the Designs and Proceedings of
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts, with Extracts from the
Annual Sermons. By a Member of the So-

ciety,' 1818 ;

' A Collection of Psalms and

Hymns,' 750 in number, for the use of his

parishioners in public worship, of which no
less than fifty-two thousand copies were sold;
and another '

Collection' for private and social

use.

Pratt's second son, JOHK HENBY PRATT
(d. 1871), graduated B.A. from Caius Col-

lege, Cambridge, as third wrangler in 1833
;

was elected to a fellowship and proceeded
M.A. in 1836 ; and was appointed a chap-
lain of the East India Company, through
the influence of Bishop "Wilson, in 1838. He
became Wilson's domestic chaplain, and was
in 1850 appointed archdeacon of Calcutta,

He died at Gliazeepore on 28 Dec. 1871. At
the instance of Bishop Milman, by whom he
was held in high esteem, a memorial to him
was erected in Calcutta Cathedral. Pratt

was the author of ' Mathematical Principles
of Mechanical Philosophy' (1836, 8vo), sub-

sequently expanded and renamed *0n At-

tractions, Laplace's Functions and the Figure
of the Earth '

(1860, 1861, and 1865). He
also published a small work entitled

'

Scrip-
ture and Science not at Variance' (1 806),
whichwent through numerous editions; and,
in 1865, edited from his father's manuscript
'EclecticNotes, orNotes of Discussion onRe-

ligious Topics at the Meetings of the Eclectic

Societv, London,during the years 1798-1814 ;

(see Times, 2 and 29 Jan. 1872 ; ALLIBONE,

.Dictionary ; TODHUNTEE, Analytical Statics,

pref.)

[Memoir by Pratt's SODS, Josiah and John

Henry, 1849; Funeral Sermons on the Rev.

Joeiah Pratt by the BHTS. E. Bickerstettu H.

Harding, and H. Venn
; Christian Observer for

1844 and 1845 ;
Farewell Charge of the Bishop

of Calcutta (Daniel Wilson), 1845 ; Eenwins of

Alexander Knox, vol. iv. ; Overton's English
Church in the Nineteenth Century, 1800-1833;
Notes and Queries, 8th ser. x. 111.] J. H. 0.
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PRATT, SIB ROGER (1620-1684), archi-

tect, baptised at Marsworth, Buckingham-
shire, on2 2sov. 1620,was son ofGregory Pratt

of London, and afterwards of West Kvston,

Norfolk, by Theodosia, daughter of Sir Ed-
ward Tyrell of Thornton, Buckinghamshire,
and widow of Edmund West of Marsworth.

He was educated at Magdalen College, Ox-

ford, matriculating there on 12 May 1637,

and was entered as a student of the Inner

Temple in 1 640. He travelled in Italy, and
at Rome made acquaintance with John

Evelyn [q.v.] the diarist, whose friend-

ship he renewed in England. Pratt took to

architecture, and achieved a high reputation
in the profession. In August 1666 Evelyn
records that he, Dr. Cafterwards Sir Christo-

pher) Wren, Pratt, May (the architect), and

others,went to survey the fabric of St. Paul's

Cathedral, then in a dangerous condition, and
that Pratt's views as to the preservation of

the steeple were opposed to those of Evelyn
and Wren. A few days later the cathedral

perished in the great fire. After the fire

Pratt took a considerable part in the prepara-
tion of designs and the actual rebuilding; of

tbe portion of London then destroyed. For
these services he was knighted at Whitehall

by Charles II on 18 July 1668. He built a

magnificent house at Horseheath in Cam-
bridgeshire for Lord Alinpjton, and also the

vast but short-lived palace known as Claren-

don House, in Piccadilly, for Edward Hyde,
first earl of Clarendon. Pratt eventually
succeeded to the estate of West Ryston
in Norfolk, where he died on 20 Feb.

1684, and was buried. His portrait, painted
by Sir Peter Lely, belonged in 1866 to

the Rev. Jermyn Pratt. He married Anne,
daughter and coheiress of Sir Edmond
Monins, bart., of Waldershare, Kent, who
married, secondly, Sigismond TrafFord of

Dunton Hall, Tydd St. Mary's, Lincolnshire ;

she died in 1706, and was buried at West
Ryston.

[Blomefield and Parkin's Hist, of Korfolk,
vii. 395 ; Le Neve's Pedigrees of Knights (Harl,
JSoc. Publ.) ; Evelyn's l>iary, ed. Wheatley,
vol. ii, ; Wheatley and Cunningham's London
Past and Present ; Foster's Alumni Oxon.]

L. C.

PRATT or PRAT, SAMUEL (1659 P-

1723), dean of Rochester, is variously stated

to have been born on 2 June 1669 and on
22 July 1658. He entered Merchant Taylors'
School on 11 March 1666. Thence he pro-
bably proceeded to Cambridge ;

but his only
recorded degree is that of S.T.P, per regias

literas, in 1697. On 10 March 1632 he be-

came rector of Kenardington, Kent. He

resigned this benefice in February 1693, and
on 23 Nov. came into residence as vicar ofAll

Hallows,Tottenham High Cross. On 7 A.pril
1 697 he became minister of the Savoy Chapel.
Pratt was also one of the chaplains of the
Princess Anne, and, on the recommendation
of Lord and Lady Fitzhardinge, was ap-
pointed sub-preceptor, under Bishop Biirnet,
to her son, the Duke of Gloucester. On
27 Xov. 1C97 he was named a canon of

Windsor; on 8 Aug. 1706 he was pro-
moted dean of Bochester and clerk of
the closet. From 15 Aug. 1709 till July
1713 he was also vicar of Goudhurst in

Kent, and from 21 Jan. 1712 till his death
vicar of Twickenham. He died on 14 Nov.
1723.

In addition to many sermons, Pratt pub-
lished : 1.

' The
regulating Silver Coin made

practicable and easie to the Government and

Subject. Humblysubmitted to the considera-
tion of bothHouses of Parliament, by aLover
of his Country/ 1696. This was a contri-

bution of more curiosity than value to the

problem of the restoration of the currency
undertaken in this year by Somers and Mon-
tagu in conjunction with Locke and Newton.
2. ' Grammatica Latina in usum principis

juventutis Britannicae, cum notis necnoa

conjecturis tarn veterum quam aliorum

Grammaticorum . . . subjunctis,' 1722, 2 vols.

8vo. 3. 'Ejusdem Grammatics Compen-
dium/ 1723, 8vo. The grammar was se-

verely criticised by Solomon Lowe in his

'Proposals' prefixed to .his own grammar,
"I *+tf̂ s\

The dean left; a son, Samuel Pratt, B.A.
of St. Catharine's College, Cambridge, 1710

(cf. ATTEUBTTBT, Correspondence, ed. Nichols,
iiL 339-40).

[Robinson's Eegister of Merchant Taylors'

School, vol. i. ; Grad. Cantabr
;
Le Neve's Fasti

Anglic. Eceles. ii 578 ; Newcourt's Repert EccL
Lond. i. 697, 755 ;

Kobinson's Hist, of Totten-

ham, ii. 14, 177; Wildash's Hist, of Rochester,

p. 194; Hasted's Kent, Hi. 44, 118; Cobbett's

Memorials of Twickenham, pp. 113, 212 ; Loftie's
Memorials of the Savoy, pp. 19*2-3; Host. Reg.
1723 (Chron. Diary), p. 52, which overesti-

mates Pratt's age; Memoirs of the Duke of

G-loncester, by Jenkyn Lewis, ed. Lofbie, 1881 ;

Sandford's Genealog. Hist, of Kings of England,
continued by Stebbing, 1707, pp. 861-2 ; Watt's

BibL Brit. ii. 774 ; Brit. Mus, Cat.]
G-. LE G-. K.

PRATT, SAMUEL JACKSON {1749-

1814), miscellaneous writer, mainly underthe

pseudonym of CoxrRnrEY MELMOTH, was
bom at St. Ives, Huntingdonshire, on 25 Dec.

1749. He was the son of a brewer in

that town who twice served as high sheriij
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of his county, and apparently died in 1773

(Gent. Mag. 1773, p. 154). His mother
was a niece of Sir Thomas Drury. He
was educated in part at Felsted school

in Essex, is said to have been for some
time under the private tuition of Hawkes-

worth, and was ordained in the English
church. His poem of the *

Partridges, an

Elegy,' a piece often included in popular
collections of poetry, was printed in the
* Annual Register' for 1771 (p. 241) as by
the ' Rev. Mr. Pratt of Peterborough,' and
he is described as l an esteemed and popular
preacher' (Beauties of England, Hunts, p.

485*), At an early age he was entangled
in a love affair of which his parents disap-

proved, and the family property was much
impaired by constant dissensions and litiga-
tion. He soon abandoned his clerical pro-
fession, and in 1773 appeared, under the name
of t

Courtney Melmoth,' on the boards of the
theatre in Smock Alley, Dublin, taking the

.part of Marc Antony in 'All for Love.' He
was '

tall and genteel, his deportment easy,'
but his action wanted force, and his success
was not great. At the end of the season
he took a company to Drogheda, but after

three months' ill-success the theatre was
closed (HITCHCOCK, Irish Stage, ii. 229-31).
In 1774he assumed at Covent Garden Theatre
the parts ofHamlet and Philaster, again with-
out success, and he also appeared as a reciter

(cf. TATLOE, Records of my Life, i. 45-6).
Bis failure as an actor was perhaps due, says
Taylor, to his walk,

* a kind of airy swing that
rendered his acting at times rather ludicrous.'

Subsequently he and *Mrs. Melmoth' tra-

velled about the country telling fortunes, and
they resorted to various other expedients to

gain a livelihood.

From 1 774, when he published verses de-

ploring the death of Goldsmith, Pratt de-

pended largely upon his- pen for support.
At first he generally wrote under the pseu-
donym of '

Courtney Melmoth.' About 1776
he was at Bath, in partnership with a book-
seller called Clinch, in the old-established

library, subsequently known as 'Godwin's
library,' at the north-west corner of Mil-
som 'Street. On Clinch's death Pratt's name
remained as a nominal partner in the busi-
ness under the style of Pratt & Marshall, but
after a few years he quitted Bath forLondon.
Several plays by.him were produced at Drury
Lane, and he became intimately acquainted
with Potter, the translator of JCschylus, the
elder Coiman, Beattie, and Dr. Wolcot. His
popular poem of *

Sympathy
* was first handed

to Cadell, the publisher, by Gibbon the his-
torian. Pratt travelled at home and abroad ;

in. 180$ he wag at Birmingham, making de-

tailed inquiry into its manufactures and the
lives of its artisans. He was there again earlym 1814, and, after a long illness, caused by
a fall from his horse, he difd at Colrnore Row
Birmingham, on 4 Oct. 1814. Pratt possessed
considerable talents, but his necessities left
him little time for reflection or revision. Some
severe lines on his poetry and prose were in
the original manuscript of Byron's 'English
Bards and Scotch Reviewers,' but they were
omitted from publication. Pratt's wife died
at the end of 1805, after a long separation
from her husband, for whom, however, she
had retained feelings of '

cordial and con-
fidential amity' (the Friendships of Miss
Mitford, i. 34-5). A mezzotint engraving
of Pratt's portrait by J. J. Masquerier
was published in 180*4

j another portrait,

by Lawrence, was engraved by Caroline
Watson.

Pratt's voluminous works comprised:
1.

* The Tears of Genius, on the Death of Dr.
Goldsmith, By Courtney Melmoth,' 1774;
written a few hours after Goldsmith's death,
and containing imitations of him and other

popular authors. 2. 'The Progress of

Painting. A Poem,' 1775
; attributed to

him by Reuss. 3.
' Liberal Opinions upon

Animals, Man, and Providence,' vol. i. and
ii. 1775,- Hi. and iv. 1776, v. and vi. 1777;
2nd ed. 1777

; new ed. 1783. These volumes
contained essays and elegies, but were

mainly occupied with the adventures of

Benignus, believed to have been in some re-

spects an autobiography. 4. 'The Pupil of

Pleasure,' inscribed to Mrs. Eugenia Stan-

hope, 1776, 2 vols.
;
2nd ed. 1777; new

ed. 1783. Translated into French by
Lemierre d'Argy at Paris, 1787, and into

German in 1790. It was written to illus-

trate the ill-effects of the advice of Chester-

field.; its licentious tone evoked a printed
letter of remonstrance from '

Euphrasia
'

in 1777. 5.
' Observations on the "

Night

Thoughts
"
of Dr. Young,' 1776. 6.

* Travels

for the Heart,' written in France, 1777,
2 vols.

;
an imitation of Sterne. A trans-

lation was published at Leipzig in 1778.

7;
' The sublime and beautiful of Scripture,

1

1777, 2 vols. ; new ed. 1783 ; several of these

essays were delivered in public at Edinburgh.
8.

' An Apology for the Life and Writings of

David Hume '

(anon.), 1777. 9.
'

Supplement
to the Life of David Hume J

(anon.), 1777 ;

new ed. 1789, also issued as ' Curious Par-

ticulars and Genuine Anecdotes respecting
Lord Chesterfield and David Hume' (anon.),

1788; these tracts were satirised in 'A

Panegyrical Essay on the present Times'

(1777). 10. Tutor of Truth
'

(anon.), 1779,

3 vols. (cf. Notes and Queries^ 5th ser. ix.
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139). 11. 'Shadows of Shakespeare, a

Monody on Death of Garrick. A. Prize-

Poem for the Vase at Bath-Easton/ 1779.

12. * Shenstone Green, or the New Paradise

Lost,' 1779, 3 vols. ;
translated at Mann-

heim in 1780 ;
a duU novel. 13. < Emma

Corbett, or the Miseries of Civil War.
^Founded on some Events in America'

(anon.), 1780; 4th ed. 1785
j
9th ed. 1789.

It was translated into French by J. N.
Jouin de Sauseuil, in 1783, and by another

hand in 1789. 14. *

Landscapes in Verse,
taken in Spring' (anon.), 1785. 15. ' Mis-
cellanies. By Mr. Pratt,' 1785, 4 vols. The
first work on which his name appears.
16.

l

Triumph of Benevolence. A Poem on.

Design of erecting a Monument to John
Howard J

(anon.), 1786
;

several editions.

17.
*

Humanity, or the Rights of Nature '

(anon.), 1788. 18. *

Sympathy, a Poem '

(anon.), 1788 ;
4th ed. corrected and much

enlarged, 1788. Many ofthe descriptionswere
drawn from the * summer retreat

J

of the Rev.

T. S. Whalley at Langford Court, Somerset ;

the poem, which was marked by
*

feeling,

energy, and beauty,' is said to have been cor-

rected to the extent of one hundred lines, by
the Rev. Richard Graves [q. v.] (cf. POL-

WHELE, Traditions, i. 132). It was reprinted
BO late as 1807. 19. ' Ode on his Majesty's

Recovery,' 1789. 20. 'Gleanings through
Wales, Holland, and Westphalia. With
Humanity, a Poem/ 1795-9, 4 vols., the

fourth being called *

Gleanings in England/
and devoted to the county of Norfolk. A Ger-

man translation came out at Leipzig in 1800.

The last volume was reissued in 1801 with
a second volume, and was called *

Gleanings
in England/ 2nd ed. ; a 3rd edition appeared
in 180W. It is described by Charles Lamb
as t a wretched assortment of vapid feelings

J

(Letters^ ed. Ainger, i. 97), but Pratt's ob-

servations were *

lively enough
'
to interest

the present Lord Iddesleigh, who described

them in 'Blackwood's Magazine/ January
1895, pp. 121-5. 20. Family Secrets/

1797, 5 vols.; 2nd ed. 1798; translated

into French by Madame Marv Gay-AUart.
21. ' Letter to the Tars" of t)ld England/
1797; this went through six editions in a
few weeks. 22. 'Letter to the British

Soldiers/ 1797. 23. * Our good old Castle

on the Rock/ 1797. 24. '

Cottage-pictures, or

the Poor, a Poem,' 1801; 3rd ed. 1803.

25. i John and Dame, or the loyal Cottagers,
& Poem/ 1803. This passed through many
editions. 26. 'Harvest Home, .consisting
of supplementary Gleanings/ 1805, 3 vols.

The first volume is mainly composed of de-

scriptions of Hampshire, Dorset, Birming-
ham

\ in the second are reprinted three of

Pratt's plays, and the third consists of poems
by himself and others. 27. * The Contract,
a Poem, with comparative Views of Britain,
Spain, and France/ 1808. 28. 'The Lower
World, a Poem/ 1810; arguing for kind-
ness to animals. 29. <A brief Account of

Leamington Spa Charity, with the Rides,
Walks, <fce.' (anon.), 1812; subsequently
enlarged as 30. * Local and Literary Ac-
count of Leamington, Warwick, &c. By
Mr. Pratt/ 1814.

Pratt's plays were : 31. *

Joseph Andrews/
a farce acted at Drury Lane for Bens-

ley's benefit, 20 April 1778, unpublished.
32. ' The Fair Circassian/ a tragedy founded
on Hawkesworth's novel of t Almoran and
Harriet;' it was produced with success at

Drury Lane on 27 Xov. 1781, the heroine

being Miss Farren, afterwards Countess of

Derby, and passed through three editions in

1781 (GENEST, Historical Account^ vL 214).
33. 'School for Vanity/ a comedy, 1785. It

was brought out at Drury Lane in 1783, but
failed through the great number of letters

passing between the several characters (TAY-
LOK, Records^ of my Life, i. 45). 34. ' The
new Cosmetic, or the Triumph of Beauty/ a

comedy, 1790. Three plays by him were
included in the second volume of his * Har-
vest Home/ and three more were neither

acted nor published (BAZEB, Biogr. Bra-

matica).
Pratt published in 1808, in six volumes,

' The Cabinet of Poetry/ containing selec-

tions from the Poets, from Milton to Beattie,
and short notices of their lives. He edited

'-Specimens of the Poetry of Joseph Blacket
7

(1809), and * The Remains of Joseph
Blacket

*

(1811), 2 vols. Byron made sar-

castic allusions to his patronage of Blaeket

(MOORE, JByron, iL 53-4). In conjunction
with Dr. Mavor, he formed a collection of
J Classical English Poetry/ which ran into

many editions. A selection from his own
works, nominally by a lady, first appeared
in 1798, and was reissued down to 1816. It

was entitled
'

Pity's Gift/ and was followed

in 1802 by the sequel,
l A Paternal Present,'

the third edition of which came out in 1817.

A translation of Goethe's 'Werter' (1809
and 1823)

'

by Dr. Pratt' is sometimes attri-

buted to him. Lines by him
r stigmatised

by Charles Lamb as 'a farrago of false

thoughts and nonsense/ and chosen in pre-
ference to a longer epitaph by Burke, were

engraved on the monument to Garrick which
was erected in 1797 in Westminster Abbey.

[G-ent. Mag. 1814 pt, ii. pp. 3D8-9
;
JTotes

and Queries, 6th ser. vi 212 ; Biogr. Umvepselle,
"xxxvi. 13-15; MonMand's Bath Literature,

supplement, pp. 12-13 ; Byron's Life, ii. 209 ;
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Byron's Works, ed. 1832, vii. 244; Taylor's
Records of my Life, i. 38-47; Eath Book-

sellers, by R. E. M. Peach, in Bath Herald

16 Dec. 1894 ; Monthly Mirror, xv. 363-6.1

W. P. C.

PRATT, SIRTHOMAS SIMSON (1797-

1879}, commander of the forces in Australia,
"born in 1797, was son ofCaptain James Pratt,

by Anne, daughter of William Simson, and
was educated at St. Andrews University.
He was gazetted to an ensigncy in the 26th
foot on 2 Feb. 1814, and served in Holland
in the same year as a volunteer with the
66th foot. He was present at the attack on
Merxem on 2 Feb. and the subsequent bom-
bardment ofAntwerp. He purchased his cap-
taincy on 17 Sept. 1825. He was with the
26th foot in the China expedition, and com-
manded the land forces at the assault and
capture of the forts of Chuenpee on 7 Jan.

1841, and again at the capture of the Bogue
forts on 26 Feb. In the attacks on Canton,
from 24 May to 1 June, he was in command
ofhis regiment, and was present also at the de-
monstration before Nankin, and at the signing
ofthe treaty of peace on board H.M.S. Corn-
wallis. On 28 Aug. 1841 he was gazetted
lieutenant-colonel, and from 5 Sept. 1843 to
23 Oct. 1855 was deputy adjutant-general at
Madras.
From 1856 to 1861 he was in command of

the forces in Australia, with the rank of

major-general. During 1860-1 he was inNew
Zealand, conducting the war against the
Maoris. From 8 Jan. 1860 to May 1862 he
commanded the forces in Victoria, and was
then appointed to the colonelcy of the 37th
regiment. In October 1877 he retiredfrom
active service. He was made a C.B. on
14 Oct. 1841, and, for services inNew Zea-
land, prompted to K.C.B. on 16 July 1861,
being publicly invested with the ribbon and
badge by Sir Henry Barkly, governor ofVic-
toria, on 15 April 1862. This was the first

ceremony ofthe kind performed in Australia,
Hewas advanced to the rank of general on

26Jttay 1873, and died in England on 2 Feb.
1879. He married, in 1827, Frances Agnes,
second daughter ofJohn S. Cooper.

[Hart's Annual Army List, 1872, pp. 8, 281 :

Times, 6 Feb. 1879, p. 10.] 7 C. B.

PBATTEN, BOBERT SIDNEY (1824-
1868), flautist, second son of a professor of
music who was for many years flautist at
the Bristol theatre, was born at Bristol on
23 Jan. 1824

; his mother's maiden name was
Sidney. On25March 1835, at Clifton,Pratten
made an early dbut, playing Nicholson s ar-
rangement of * O dolce concento/ After an
eagagementasfirstfluteattheDublinTheatre

Eoyal, he came in 1846 to London. TUeDuke of Cambridge and others were fote
rested in his talent, and he was sent to
Germany to study composition. Pratten's
popular piece for flute, L'Esperance,' was
published at Leipzig, 1847. Upon his return
to London in 1848 Pratten soon rose to tlie
front rank of his art. He played first flute
at the Royal Italian Opera, English Opera,the Sacred Harmonic, Philharmonic, and
other concerts and musical festivals. His
tone was powerful, his execution brilliant.He wrote instruction books for his instru-
ment, special studies for Siccama's diatonic
flute, 1848, and for his own perfected flute

1856, a Concertstuck, 1852, and many ar-

rangements of operatic airs. He died, ao-ed44
at Kamsgate, on 10 Feb. 1868, His younger
brother, Frederick Sidney Pratten, contra-

bassist, died in London on 3 March 1873.

_
Pratten married, on 24 Sept. 1854, Cathe-

rina Josepha Pelzer, guitarist, born at Miil-
heim-on-the-Rhine. She made her reputa-
tion as a child artist in Germany, and in her
ninth year appeared at the King's Theatre,
London. Madame Pratten eventually settled
in London as a teacher of the guitar, for
which she composed a number of pieces.
She died on 10 Oct. 1895.

[Bristol Mirror, 28 Jlarch 1835; Musical
World, 1868, pp. 108, 125; Athenaeum, 1868, i.

331
; Brown's Diet, of Musicians, p. 483 ; Musical

Directory, 1868. p. xiii
; Grove's Diet, of Music,

iii. 27; Daily News, 16 Oct. 1895; Proton's
Works ] L. M. M.

PRE]SrCE,THOMAS(1600-1673),gover-
nor of Massachusetts, whose name is also
written Prince, but not by himself, was
born in 1600 at Lechlade in Gloucestershire,
where his family had been settled for some
generations. His father was a puritan, and

emigrated to Leyden while Thomas was still

young. In November 1621 Thomas arrived
at New Plymouth,with several distinguished
colonists, in either the Fortune or the Anne.

He-brought a considerable fortune with him,
and rapidly became a prominent citizen,

though he always had a distaste for public
office.

Haying become a member of the court
of assistants, Prence was elected to succeed
Winslow as governor of Massachusetts in

1634, but resigned in the following year
on removing his residence to Duxbury. In
1637 he did good service to the state in

raising a corps to assist Connecticut against
the Pecquot Indians, and in 1638 was urged
to become governor again ;

he reluctantly
consented, making it a condition that the
law requiring residence at New Plymouth
should be relaxed in Ms favour. At the
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end of the year he retired, but devoted

himself to promoting the welfare of the

colony. In 1641 the first barque ever con-

structed in Xew Plymouth was turned out

under his guidance. In 1643 he and others

obtained a grant and founded a new settle-

ment at Nansett or Easthanis. In 1650 he

established the Cape Cod fisheries. In 1654

he was authorised by the court of assistants

to constitute a new government in the settle-

ment at Kennebec.
In 1657, on the death of Bradford, Prence

was again chosen governor, and so remained

till his death, through a period troubled by
wars with the Indians and internal quarrels
with the quakers. Besides beinggovernor, he
was at one time treasurer, and on various

occasions a commissioner, for the united

colonies. But his great work was the ap-

propriation, despite much opposition, of

public revenue to the support of grammar
schools. He governed the colony with
firmness and prudence, evincing energy,

judgment, integrity, and religious zeal.

In 1665 Prence changed his residence

from Eastham to Xew Plymouth, where he
died on 29 March 1673.

He married, first, in 1625, Patience (d.

1 634), daughter of Elder Brewster
; secondly,

in 1635, Mary, daughter ofWilliam Collier;
and thirdly, in 1662, Mary, daughter of Con-
stance Southworth and widow of Samuel
Freeman. By his first wife he had six and

by his second four children.

[Collections of Massachusetts Historical So-

ciery ;
Morton's Annals of New England ;

Land-
marks of Plymouth, p. 209.] C. A. H.

PRENDERGAST, JOHN PATRICK
(1808-1893), historian, born on 7 March
1808, at 37 Dawson Street, Dublin, was
eldest son of Francis Prendergast (1768-
1 846), registrar of the court of chancery, Ire-

land, by Esther (1774-1846), eldest daughter
of John Patrick, of 27 Palace Row, Dublin.

Prendergast derived his lineage from Maurice
de Prendergastj a companion of Strongbow,
under Robert Fitzstephen. Educated at

Reading school underDr. Valpy,he graduated
at Trinity College, Dublin, in 1825, and was
called to the Irish bar in 1830. In 1836 he
succeeded his father and grandfather in the

agency of Lord Clifden's estates, which he
administered formany years. The knowledge
and

experience gained in this practical work
made him an advocate of tenant right and a

sympathiser with the schemes of the early
land reformers in Ireland, In 1840 Prender-
gast was commissioned to make some pedi-
gree researches in the county of Tipperary,
and this led to a study of the settlement of
Ireland at the restoration of Charles II,

and also of the Cromwellian settlement.
His researches culminated in the publica-
tion of 'The History of the Cromwellian
Settlement of Ireland' in 1863 (:>nd edit.

1875). In 1864 he was appointed by Lord
Romilly a commissioner, in conjunctio"n with,
the Rev. Dr, Russell, president of May-
nooth College, for selecting official papers
relating to Ireland for transcription from
the Carte manuscripts in the Bodleian Li-

brary, Oxford. The report of the commis-
sioners was published in 1871. Russell and
Prendergast continued to calendar these
state papers until 1877, when Russell died.

Prendergast continued the work until 1880.
In 1868 he issued for private circulation
'The Tory War in Ulster' (Dublin, 2 pts.)
In 1881 he prefixed a notice of tha life of
Charles Haliday to the latter's

* Scandinavian

Kingdom of D'ublin,' and in 1887 he pub-
lished 'Ireland from the Restoration to the
Revolution.'

Although hischief historicalworkwas con-
nected with the seventeenth century, Pren-

dergast was also an authority on Irish pedi-
grees and archieology, contributing, among
other papers, to the old Kilkenny Archieo-

logical Society's 'Journal' 'The Plantation
of Idrone by Sir Peter Carew.' In articles

published anonymously in the Dublin press

(1884-90) he communicated a vast amount of
local knowledge concerning the old houses
of Dublin. In politics he was a liberal,
with a strong tinge of Nationalist Reeling of
the days of O'Conneli. He contributed to

the old Nation' newspaper, and replied
therein in 1872-4 to Froude's lectures in

America on Irish history. He thus gained
the reputation of being a strong nationalist,
but he was never a home-ruler, and from
1878 lie was a violent opponent of Parnell's

general policy. Among his numerous pam-
phlets was one on the viceroyalty of Ireland,
whichhe upheld. His manuscript collections

concerning the Cromwellian restoration and
revolution settlements of Ireland, consist-

ing of many volumes, he bequeathed to the

King's Inn, Dublin, together with other

manuscripts, all bearing on the historical

and political subjects in which he took most
interest.

Prendergast was a brilliant talker, full of
anecdote and reminiscence, both professional
and political. He died in Dublin on 6 Feb.
1893. He married, on 1 Sept. 1838, Ca-

roline, second daughter of George Ensor
of Ardress, co. Armagh, and left one son,

Francis, who is a naturalised American,
settled in California.

[Private information; papers bequeathed to

the writer.] P. H. B.
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PRENDERGAST orPENDERGRASS,

SIR THOMAS (1660M709), son of Thomas

Prendergast, of an a.ncient family resident at

Newcastle, co. Tipperary, by his wife Eleanor,

daughter of David Condon, was born at

Crbane, probably about 1660. His family
had suffered much at the hands of Cromwell,
and Sir Thomas was subsequently described

by Swift as the son of a cottager who nar-

rowly escaped the gallows for stealing cows.

Nothing is Known of his early life beyond the

fact that he was a staunch Roman catholic

and a Jacobite, who stood high in the estima-

tion of his friends as a man of honour and

ability.
In January 1696 Sir George Barclay [q. v.]

landed at Romney in possession of a defi-

nite scheme for the assassination of Wil-
liam III, and on Thursday, 13 Feb., Pren-

dergast was summoned from Hampshire by
George Porter [q. v.], Barclay's chief con-

federate, to lend his aid upon the following
Saturday, when it was resolved to stop the

king's coach at Turnham Green. The con-
federates numbered about forty, and one of

them, named Fisher, had already given in-

formation respecting the conspiracy; but the

king had paid no attention to his statement,

thinking that it was too indefinite, and was
moreover part of a settled policy to try and
intimidate him. On Friday night Prender-

gast went to the Earl of Portland at 'White-

hall, independently confirmed all that Fisher
had said, and gave so clear an account of the

project as to convince William of its reality.
The spies whom the conspirators kept at

Kensington reported next morning that the

king did not intend to drive to Richmond
that day, Barclay's followers were not dis-

couraged, for no arrests were made, and the

accomplishment of the design was postponed
until the following Saturday. Before that
date a third informer, De la Rue, had pre-
sented himself at the palace ;

but William
was specially desirous to get a confession

from Prendergast, of whose probity he had
been convinced. Accordingly on the night
of Friday, 21 Feb., Prendergast was with due
precaution summoned to the royal closet at

Kensington ;
he there repeated his story to

the king, in the presence of Cutts and Port-
land, and, after much entreaty, wrote down
the names of the chief conspirators. The
next day he attended the rendezvous of his
associates at the lodgings of his friend, Cap-
tain Porter. He latter entrusted to him a

musquetopn loaded with eight balls, and he
was detailed with seven others, to do the
deed while the remainder kept the guards-in

play. But news received from Kensington-

caused the conspirators hastily to disperse,

and in a few hours' time most of the leaders
were in custody. Prendergast himself was
not arrested until 29 Feb. He had obtained
the royalword that he should not be a witness
without his own consent, and he was deter-
mined not to be a witness unless he were
assured of the safety of Porter, to whom lie

was under heavy obligation. His scruples
wereremoved byPorter himselfturning king's
evidence, and he finally gave evidence against
all the chief conspirators. His testimony
carried greater weight than that of any of
the other informers, and was material in pro-

curing the conviction of Charnock, King,
Keyes, Friend, and Parkyns. He was re-

leased in April, and soon received some signal
marks ofroyal favour. On 5 May he received

3,000 from the treasury, and a grant of land
worth 50CM. a year out of the forfeited estate

of the Earl of Barrymore (LODGE, Irish

Peerage, i. 294). He had several audiences
with the king, by whom he was on 3 June
1699 created a baronet, and his estate was
untouched by the Resumption Bill of 1700.

He entered the army, and in June 1707 was
created, a lieutenant-colonel of the 5th regi-
ment of foot, in succession to Lord Orrery.
In the following April his regiment was
ordered to Holland, and he was subsequently

quartered at Oudenarde, He was promoted
brigadier-general on 1 Jan. 1709, took a pro-
minent part in the battle of Malplaquet on
11 Sept. 1709, and was mortally wounded
while bravely leading his regiment to the

assault of the French troops entrenched in

the wood of Blaregnies, His death was re-

corded in the brief French despatch as that

of *le brigadier Pindergratte
'

(M6moire
Milit. 1855, ix. 370; cf. BOSWELL, Life of

Johnson, ed. Hill).

Prendergast married, in 1697, Penelope,

only daughter of Henry Cadogan, and sister

of William, first earl Cadogan [q. v.] This

match, in conjunction with the favour of

William III, enabled him to lay the for-

tunes of his family upon a sure foundation.

He became in 1703 H.E. for Monaghan, and

in the same year he repurchased Wullough
and Croane from the commissioners of for-

feited estates. He was succeeded in the baro-

netcy by his eldest son, Thomas, who adopted
the protestant religion, became M.P. for

Chichester and Clonmel, and was appointed

postmaster-general of Ireland. His anti-cle-

rical propensities made him an object of

special detestation to Dean Swift, who wrote

of him in 1733 as '

Noisy Tom,
7 and spawn

of him who shamed pur isle, traitor, assassin,

and informer vile' (cf. an ironical Pull and

Twe Vindication of Sir ^T. P., by a member
of the House of Commons), S wift attacked
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"both father and son again, in terms of the

coarsest vituperation, in ' The Legion Club J

(1736). The second baronet died without

issue on 23 Sept. 1760, and was succeeded

bv his nephew, John Prendergast, who was

in 1816 created first Viscount Gort.

[Luttrell's Brief Historical Relation, vols. v.

and vi. passim ; MacPherson's Original Papers,
i.542; Tindal's Contin of Rapin, 1744, iii. 317-

320 ;
Olilraison's Hist, of England under Wil-

liam and Mary; Burnet's Hist, of his Own Time ;

Beyer's Hist, of William III, p. 483
;

Black-

more's Hst. of the Plot in 3 695, pp. 50-5 ; Hist,

de la derniere Conspiration d'Angleterre, 1696;
Howell's State Trials, vol xiii. ; Ranke's Hist,

of England, v. 116; Wilson's Duke of Berwick

and James II; Swift's Works, xii. 447, 459;
Beatson's Political Index, ii. 148; Wilkins's

P .iitical Ballads, ii. 52; Monck Mason's History
of St. Patrick's, 1820; Macaulay's Hist 1887, ii.

662 seq.; Marlborough's Despatches, ed. Murray;
Burhe's Peerage, s.v. G-ort. The identification

of the baronet with the informer is rendered

difficult by the fact that in the histories his name
is invariably given as Pendergrass, while in the

genealogies of the Gort peerage the early inci-

dents in his career are invariably suppressed.]
T. S.

PRENDERGAST, THOMAS (1806-

1S86), inventor of the *

mastery
*

system of

learning languages, was born in 1806. His

father, Sir Jeftery Prendergast, born at

Clomnel in 1769, was in the service of the

East India Company, "becoming colonel of

the 39th native infantry in 1825. He served

in the Mysore war, was knighted in 1838,
was promoted to be a general in 1854, and
died in 1856, having married in 1804 Eliza-

beth, daughter ofHewDalrymple ofNunraw,
North Britain.

Thomas was nominated a writer in the

East India Company's service on 23 June

1826, and became assistant to the collector

of Tanjore, Madras presidency, in 1828. He
was acting head assistant to the collector of

Nellore on 16 Jan. 1829, and head assistant

on 9 Feb. 1830. In 1831 he became acting
sub-collector and joint magistrate

of Nellore,
in 16533 acting assistant judge at Guntoor,
and on 8 Aug. 1834 assistant judge of

Tinnevelly, where he remained until 1838.

He was afterwards for many years collector

and magistrate at Rajahmundry until his

retirement on the annuity fund in 1859. On
his return to England he settled at Chelten-

ham, and soon became totally blind. Despite
this misfortune, he devoted himself to

literary work, and invented what he called

the mastery system of learning languages.
This system is based upon the process pursued
by children in learning to speak. They are

impelled by instinct to imitate and repeat

the chance sentences which they hear spoken
around them, and afterwards to interchange
and transpose the words so as to form new
combinations. By frequently repeating con-
versational sentences Prendergast had him-
self acquired the Madras vernacular, Tamil,
and Telegu. The system was to some extent
a development of the Ollendorffian, but

Prendergast elaborated its details on original
lines. His success was considerable, and the
various manuals in which he practically ex-

pounded his views went through numerous
editions. He died at Meldon Cottage, The
Park, Cheltenham, on 14 Nov. 1886, and
was buried in the new cemetery on 18 Nov.
His son, SirHarry North DalrymplePrender-
gast,Y.C.,was commander in BritishBurmah
in 1883.

His published works are: 'The Mastery
of Languages, or the Art of speaking Foreign
Tongues idiomatically,' 1864, 3rd edition,

1872;
l Handbook to the Mastery Series,'

1868, 5th edition, 1882 ; The Mastery Series,

French, 1868, 12th
^
edition, 1879 ; The

Mastery Series, Spanish, 1869, 4th edition,

1875; The Mastery Series, German, 1868,
8th edition, 1874

;
The Mastery Series,

Hebrew, 1871, 3rd edition, 1879
;
The

Mastery Series, Latin, 1872, 5th edition,
1884.

[Dodwell and Miles's Madras Civil Servants,

1839, p. 226 ; Times, 19 Nov. 1886, p. 6; Aca-

demy, 20 Nov. 1886, p. 346; Cheltenham Chro-

nicle, 20 Nov. 1886, p. 2.] G. C, B.

PRENTICE, ARCHIBALD (1792-

1857), journalist, son of Archibald Prentice

of Covington Mains in the Upper Ward of

Lanarkshire, and Helen, daughter of John
Stoddart of The Bank, a farm in the parish
of Carnwath, was born in November 1792.

He was descended from an old covenanting

family. After a somewhat meagre education

at a neighbouring school, Archibald was,
when only twelve years old, apprenticed to

a baker in Edinburgh ; but, the occupation,

proving uncongenial, he was in the following*

summer (1805) apprenticed to a woollen-

draper in the Lawnmarket. Here he re-

mained for three years, when he removed to

Glasgow as a clerk in the warehouse of

Thomas Grahame, brother ofJames Grahame

[q. v.] the poet. Two years kter he was ap-

pointed traveller to the house in England,
and in 1815 Grahame, acting on his advice,

removed his business from Glasgow to Man-

chester, and at the same time admitted Pren-

tice into partnership in the firm.

At this time there existed in Manchester

a smallweekly newspaper, called
*

Cowdroy's

Gazette/ to which Prentice, who took a keen
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interest in politics, occasionally contributed.

But the ' Gazette
' was hardly influential

enough to satisfy the requirements of the

Manchester reformers, and in May 1821 the

'Manchester Guardian
' was founded, as the

organ of radical opinion. It was immediately

successful, and commanded a wide circula-

lation; but the political principles of its

editor, John Edward Taylor, proving after

a short time unsatisfactory to the more ad-

vanced radicals, of whom Prentice was one,
lie was induced to purchase

*

Cowdroy's Ga-

zette,' and to start an opposition paper. Ac-

cordingly, in June 1824, the first number of

the ' Manchester Gazette
'

appeared under his

editorship. The year 1826 was one of great
commercial depression, and after a strenuous

but ineffectual effort he found himself unable

to keep the paper afloat by his independent
exertions. The ' Gazette

'

was, however,
soon incorporated with the ( Manchester

Times,' and he was appointed sole manager
of the new paper, the first number of which

appeared on 17 Oct. 1828. His method of

conducting the paper was not always agree-
able to his contemporaries, and on 14- July
1831 an action for libel was brought against
him by one Captain Grimshawe, of whom
he haa said that he gave indecent toasts

at public dinners. In the indictment Pren-
tice was styled a *

labourer,' and in his de-

fence, which he conducted himself, he said

that he gloried in being
' a labourer in the

field of parliamentary reform.' He was

acquitted, and was presented with a silver

snuff-box 'by one hundred of his fellow-

labourers.'

Towards the close of 1836 an anti-corn-
law association was started in London by
Joseph Hume and other parliamentary
radicals

;
but the association attracted little

attention, and it was mainly due to Prentice
that the centre of agitation was transferred
from the metropolis to Manchester, On
24 Sept. 1838 he induced several prominent
Manchester merchants to meet him at the
York Hotel, and the result of their meeting
was the foundation of the Anti-Corn-Law

League.^
For the next eight years he de-

voted himself heart and soul as editor and
lecturer to the

propagation of free-trade

principles, sacrificing in his zeal for the
cause both health and strength and the

prospect of worldly wealth. Has paper,
from being a newspaper in the ordinary
sense, came to be merely an organ for the
advancement of the movement unattached
to party, and it was perhaps not unnatural
that a company should have been formed in
1845 to run another radical paper the
' Manchester Examiner f

wholly devoted to

the manufacturing interest. Thenew venture
proved a serious blow to the 'Manchester
Times,' and in 1847 Prentice was compelled
to dispose of his interest in that journal
and in the following year the '

Times '

was
incorporated with the ' Examiner '

as the
'Manchester Examiner and Times.' His
friends were indignant at the treatment thus
meted out to him, and one of them, John
Ohilds [q. v.], strongly remonstrated against
the

injustice
of it.

* I have known him '

(i.e.

Prentice), he wrote to Colonel Thompson',
' more than thirty years, a faithful, earnest',

principled man, and he never forfeited a

principle. He was the father, the intel-

lectual and moral guide, of the League

through its childhood and youth into man-
hood, and I should like to know what
Cobden and Bright would have done on

many a stormy day without him. Shall I say
what they would have done without his help ?

But now that they are become machines
for working Reform-Club tactics, and Pren-
tice does not, as he never did, go in that

groove, the insolence of factory-system
wealth swaggers in his face with an opposi-
tion paper and ten thousand pounds/
Having disposed of his paper, Prentice

sought relaxation and health in a short

visit to the United States in 1848. Of his

experiences he wrote an
interesting

and at

that time a valuable account in his ' Tour
in the United States/ which he published
in a cheap form in order to promote emi-

gration.
On- his return from America he obtained

an appointment in the Manchester gas office,

which afforded him sufficient leisure for the

literary work to which he devoted the re-

mainder of his life. Always an advocate of

temperance principles, he became latterly an

ardent apostle of total abstinence, and on

the formation of the Manchester Temperance
League in 1857, he accepted the post of trea-

surer. One of his last lectures was on the bac-

chanalian songs of Burns. He was seized

with paralysis, resulting from congestion of

the brain, on 22 Dec. 1857, and died two

days later in his sixty-seventh year,
Prentice married, on 3 June 1819, Jane,

daughter of James Thomson of Oatridge, near

Linlithgow. She survived him many y**ars,

and was buried by his side in the Rusholnie

Road cemetery, Manchester.
A good portrait of Prentice forms the

frontispiece to his ' Tour in the United States.'

In addition to this and his work as a jour-

nalist, he edited in 1822 ' The Life of Alex-

anderReid, aScotish Covenanter,' and was the

author of ' Historical Sketches and Personal

Recollections of Manchester/ published in
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1851, and
' A History ofthe Anti-Corn-Law

League/ London, 1853, which, is still the

standard work on the subject.

[Prentice's papers and a portrait hi oil are in

the possession of his niece, Mrs. Emily Dunlop
of Northwich, Cheshire, to whom the writer is

indebted for the information contained in the

pivseiit
article. See also M:tcmillan's Mag.

October 18S9, pp. 435-43, and Prentice's Hist.

Sketches of Manchester.] R. D.

PRENTIS, EDWARD (1797-1854),

painter, born in 1797, first exhibited in 1823

at the Royal Academy, sending
' A Girl with

Matches
' and 'A Bo~y with Oranges ;

' and

in 1825 contributed three pictures to the first

exhibition ofthe Society of British Artists, of

which, in the following year, he was elected

a member. Thenceforward, throughout his

life, he was a steady supporter of the society,

and all his works were shown in Suffolk

Street. Prentis painted scenes in the do-

mestic life of his own time, humorous,

pathetic, and sentimental, which gained con-

siderable temporary popularity; they in-

cluded such subjects as 'The
Profligate's

Return from the Alehouse/ 1829
;

' Valen-

tine's Eve,' 1835;
' The Wife' and 'The

Daughter,' 1836 (engraved, as a pair, by J. 0.

Bromley, 1837) ;
A Day's Pleasure,' 1841,

his cleverest work (engraved); and 'The

Folly of Extravagance,' 1850, which was
the last picture he exhibited. Prentis exe-

cuted for the trustees of the British Museum
a series of accurate and highly finished

drawings of the ivory objects found at Nim-

roud ;
these were engraved on wood by

J. Thompson, and published in Layard's
'Monuments of Nineveh' (1849, foL) Prentis

died in December 1854, leaving awidow and
eleven children.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Art Journal,

1855, p. 108; Gent. Mag. 1855, pt. i. p. 656;
Exhibition Catalogues.] F. M. O'D.

PRENTIS, STEPHEN (1801-1862),
poet, born in 1801, was educated at Christ's

College, Cambridge, where he graduated
BA. m 1824, and M.A. in 1830. For many
years he resided at Dinan, Cotes du Nord,
France, where he died on 12 June 1862.

He was the author of numerous short poems
of considerable merit, which he printed for

private circulation among his friends.

His works, which, unless otherwise speci-

fied, were printed at Dinan, are extremely
scarce : 1.

'An Apology for Lord Byron,
with Miscellaneous Poems,' London, 1836,
8vo. 2.

i Tintern Stonehenge.
" Oh ! think of

me at Times !

" '

[in verse], London, 1S43,
8vo. 3. f The Wreck of the Eoscommon,' a

poem, London, 1844, 8vo. 4. *A Tribute to

May' [in verse], 1849, 4to. 5. < Le Grand

Bey,' 1849. 0.
' Winter Flowers,' 1S49.

7.
' The Flight of the Swallow,' 1851. '8. The

Eevel of the Missel-Thrush,' 1851. 9.
' The

Debtor's Dodge ;
or the Miller and the Bailiff

[in verse], with copious Notes,' 1852, 8vo.
10. ' Reflexions in a Cemeterv abroad,' 1852.

11. ' The Common Home,' 1852. 12.
'

Opus-
cula/ 1853, 4to, containing a scene from * The
Oid,' an unpublished drama, and * Sketch of

Levy's Warehouse in 1838.' 13. <JEsopoa
the Danube, or Le Loup devenu Berger ; to
which are addedtwo small Poems,' 1853, 8vo.
14. < Lines to a Post,' 1853, 8vo. 15. Shadows
for Music '[in verse], 1853, 8vo. 16. < Sketch
of Levy's Warehouse (St. Margaret's Bank,
Rochester)' [in verse] ;

a reprint, with more
text and more notes, 1853, 8vo. 17. 4 Jens;

d'Esprit (xsix) on the Russian War,' 1854-
1855. 18. 'Lines on a Heap of Stones,*
1857. 19. ' Le Paysaii du Danube (Les Deux

Pigeons)
J

[in English verse from the French
of La Fontaine], 1858, 8vo. 20.

_'
The Prince

and the Prayer-book; an Episode in the

Life of Napoleon III,' 1858, 8vo.

[Private information ; Cooper's Biogr. Diet. ;

Graduat. Cantabr.] T. C.

PRESCOTT, Sra HENRY (1783-1874),
admiral, son ofAdmiral Isaac Prescott (1737-
1830) who commanded the Queen as flag-

captain to Sir Robert Harland in the action,

off Ushant on 27 July 1778, and grandson,
on the mother's side, of the Rer. Richard
Walter [q. v.l, author of ' Anson's Voyage
round the World,' was born at Hew oa
4 May 1783. He entered the navy in Febru-

ary 1796 on board the Formidable, with

Captain George Cranfield Berkeley [q. v.]
In 1798 he was moved into the Queen
Charlotte, hi 1799 to the Penelope, with

Captain (afterwards Sir) Henry Blackwood

[q. v.], and in her was present at the capture
of the Ghiillaume Tell on 30 March 1800.

In 1801, in the Foudroyant, he was present
at the operations on the coast of Egypt, and
on 17 Beb. 1802 he was appointed by Lord
Keith acting lieutenant of the Vincejo brig.

His rank was confirmedby commission dated

28 April 1802. In April 1803 he was ap-

pointed to the Unicorn, in the North Sea,

and in December 1804 to the JEolus, one

of the squadron, under Sir Richard John
Strachan [<!

v
*] "^hich, on 4 Nov. 1805,

captured the four French ships of the line

that had escaped from Trafalgar. In 1806

he was moved into the Ajax, from which he

was transferred to the Ocean, flagship ofLord

Collingwood in the Mediterranean. On4Feb.
1808 he waspromotedto becommander of the
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Weasel brig, and in her, for the next three

years, was actively engaged on the west coast

of Italy, and especially on 25 July 1810,

at Amantea, where, in company with the

Thames frigate [see WALDEGKAVE, GKAK-
TILLE GEOKGE] and Pilot, he commanded the

boats of the squadron in the capture or de-

struction of thirty-two store-ships and seven

gunboats (JAMES, NavalHistory, v. 125). For

his gallantry on this occasion Prescott was

promoted to post rank, his commission being
dated back to the day of the action, though
it did not reach him till the following Fe-

bruary. From August 1811 to June 1813

he commanded the Fylla, of 20 guns, on the

Jersey station ; and from 1813 to 1815 the

Eridanus, in the Bay of Biscay. On 4 June
1815 he was nominated a C.B. From 1821

to 1825, in command of the Aurora frigate,

he was senior officer at Rio Janeiro, or on

the west coast of South America, and in

October 1822 was voted a testimonial of the

value of 1,500 dollars by the British mer-

chants at Lima, in acknowledgment of the

protection he had afforded to British inte-

rests. From 1834 to 1841 he was governor
of Newfoundland

;
the period

' was troubled

with political squabbles and sectarian ani-

mosities,' to allay which he found himself

powerless ; though he had, at the desire of

the government, remained beyond the usual

limit, he resigned at the end of seven years

(PROWSE, Hist, of Newfoundland, p. 448), On
24 April 1847 he was promoted rear-admiral,
and in June was appointed one of the lords of

the admiralty, au office which he resigned in

December to become admiral-superintendent
ofPortsmouth Dockyard, where he remained
till 1852. He was promoted to be vice-ad-

miral on 15 April 1854, was nominated a

K.G.B. on 4 Feb. 1856, became admiral on
2 May 1860, and on 9 June following was
retired with a pension. On 2 June 1869 he
was made a Or.C.B. He died in London, at

his residence in Leinster Gardens, on 18 Nov.
1874,

Prescott married, in 1815, Mary Anne
Charlotte, eldest daughter of Vice-admiral

Philip d'Auvergne, prince de Bouillon, and
left issue. A portrait, from a photograph, is

printed inProwse^s
* Newfoundland '

(p. 448).

[O'Byrne's Naval Biogr. Diet.; Marshall's

Roy. Nav. Biogr. vi. (Suppl.pt. ii.) 107; Navy
Lists; Times, 20 Nov. 1874=.] J. K. L.

PRESCOTT, ROBERT (1725-1816),
general, was born in 1725 in Lancashire,
where his family lost their estates owing to
their opposition to the revolution of 168S.
He was gazetted captain 15th foot, 22 Jan.

1755; major, 95th foot, 22 March 1761
j lieu-

tenant-colonel, late 72nd foot, 10 Nov. 176-">*

brevet-colonel, 29 Aug. 1777, and colonel'
13 Oct. 1780

; colonel of the 28th regiment'
6 July 1789; major-general, 19 Oct? 1781-

lieutenant-general, 12 Oct. 1793; and gene^
ral 1 Jan. 1798. He served in the expedi-
tions against Rochefort in 1757, and Louis-
burg in 1758. He acted as

aide-de-camp to
General Amherst in 1759, and afterwards

joined the army under General James Wolfe.
In 1761 hejoined the 9oth foot, which formed
part of the force that was sent under General
Robert Monckton [q. v.] to reduce Martinique.
During the course of the American war of

independence he was present with the 28tk

regiment at the battle of Long Island, the
several engagements in Westchester county,
and the storming of Port Washington in

November 1775. He was attached to the

expedition against Philadelphia in 1777, and
was present at the battle of the Brandywine.
In 1778 he was appointed first brigadier-

general in the expedition under General
James Grant against the French West Indies.

On 6 July 1789 he was appointed colonel of

the 28th regiment. In October 1793 he was
ordered to Barbados to take the command
there, and in February 1794 he sailed with
the troops to Martinique, where he landed
without opposition. He effected the complete
reduction of the island and forts, which

capitulated on 22 March, and was afterwards

appointed civil governor of the island. His

judicious management of affairs prevented
an uprising of the natives. The military
and naval commanders at the time in the

West Indies General Sir Charles (after-

wards first Earl) Grey [q. v.] and Admiral
Sir John Jervis [q. v.] were most severe in

their treatment of the natives, and Prescott

wrote to George III, through Lord Amherst,
to expostulate against the harshness of his

representatives. The French estimated Pres-

cott's character so highly that, when the

storming of Fort Mathilde at Guadaloupe,
where Prescott's house was situated,was con-

templated, express orders were given that his

life was to be spared. After further service

in the West Indies his health failed, and^he
obtained leave to return to England, arriving
at Spithead on 10 Feb. 1795.

Prescott was sent out on 10 April 1796 to

undertake the office of governor of Canada,
in succession to Lord Dorchester, who did

not know that he was to be recalled till Pres-

cott arrived to supersede him. During the

spring of 1796 Prescott made considerable

additions to the fortifications of Quebec.
The next year be was appointed, in addition,

governor of Nova Scotia, and he remained at

the head of the government of that colony,
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as well as of Canada and New Brunswick, till

1799, when he was recalled, and succeeded by
Sir Robert Shore Milnes. The principal event

ot* his administration, during which he was
promoted to the rank of full general, was
David McLean's attempted insurrection.

Prescott, on his return to England in 1799,
settled at Rosegreen, near Battle, Sussex,
where he died on 21 Dec. 1816. He was
buried in the old church at Winchelsea.

[Army Lists; Appleton's Cyclopedia of

American Biography ; Morgan's Celebrated

Canadians.] B. H. S.

PRESTON, VISCOTTNT. [See GEAHAM,
RICHARD, 1648-1695.]

PRESTON, SIB AMYAS (d. 1617?),
naval commander, of a family settled for

many generations at Cricket in Somerset,
was lieutenant of the Ark in the actions

against the Spanish Armada of 1588, com-
manded the boats in the attack on the great

galleass stranded before Calais on 29 July,
and was there dangerously wounded. InO mt

1595, in company with George Somers [q. v.],

he undertook a voyage to the Spanish main;
and having on the way plundered the island

of Porto Santo near Madeira, and the island

of Cocke between Margarita and the con-

tinent, they ravaged the coast of the main-
land ; after a toilsome march into the moun-
tains, they plundered and burnt the town of

Santiago de Leon, now more commonly
known as Caracas ; and, having done much
damage to the Spaniards, though without

obtaining any great spoil, they returned to

England, where they arrived in September.
In 1596 Preston was captain of the Ark with
Lord Howard in the Cadiz expedition, and
was knighted by Howard. In 1597 he was

captain of the Defiance in the expedition to

the Azores, known as the Islands voyage.
He seems to have been, after this, mixed up
with the fortunes of Essex, and in 1601

quarrelled with Sir Walter Ralegh, to whom
he sent a challenge. There was no hostile

meeting. On 17 May 1603 (Cal State

Papers, Dom.) he was granted the office of

keeper of stores and ordnance in the Tower,
which he held till his death, probably in
1617 (ib. 12 Nov. 1617). In 1609 he was
member of council for the Virginia Company.
It appears from the records of the company
that he died before 1619. He married at

Stepney, in 1581, Julian Burye, widow, of
the city of London.

[Brown's Genesis of the United States ; Defeat
of the Spanish Armada (Navy JRecords Soe.), i.

15, ii. 57-8 ;* Hakluyt's Principal .Navigations,
iii. 578: Lediard's Naval History; Edwards's
Life of Ralegh, i. 419, ii. 312 j Cal. State Papers,
Bom.] J. Z. L.

YOJL. XLVI.

PEESTON, GEORGE (ldo9M74S),v
governor of Edinburgh Castle at the time of
the rebellions in 1715 and 1745, was the
second son of George Preston sixth of Val-
leyfield, descended from the Prestons of

Craigmillar who was created a baronet of
Nova Scotia on 31 March 1637. His mother
was Marion, only child ofHugh Sempill, fifth
lord Sempill. He was captain in the service of
the States-General in 1688, and attended Wil-
liam, prince of Orange, in his expedition to

England. Subsequently he served in the

foreign wars of King William and Queen
Anne, and at the battle of Ramillies he was
severely wounded. In 1706 he was made
colonel ofthe Canieronian or 26th regiment,
and he retained that office till 1720. At the
outbreak ofthe rebellion in 1715 he was sent
from London to take command of the castle
of Edinburgh, and was finally appointed
lieutenant-governor of the castle, 'with
a salary of ten shillings per day/ He was
also made Commander-in-chief of the forces
in Scotland. On the outbreak of the rebellion
of 1745 the government, either doubtful
of Preston's loyalty or deeming his great
age a disqualification, sent General Joshua
Guest [Q.V.] tc take command of the garri-
son of the castle. It is affirmed that after
the battle of Prestonpans General Guest
was deterred from surrendering the castle

merely by the firmness of Preston (GBA.ST,
Memoirs of the Castle of Edinburgh, p. 171);
but, according to Home {Hist, of the Mebel-

2ion) t
General Guest spread the rumour that

he was in need of provisions, and at the point
of surrendering the castle, merely to induce
the highlanders to occupy their time in a
vain siege of the castle instead of marching
into England, But, whatever may have been
the conduct and purpose of Guest, there can
be no doubt that Preston, notwithstanding
Ms great age, displayed the utmost watch-
fulness and determination. 'Every two
tours a party of soldiers wheeled him in aa
armchair round the gnards, that he might
personally see if all were on the alert'

(GKANT, p*171) ; and when the Jacobites sent

a flag of truce to the castle, and threatened,
unless it were surrendered, to burn Valley-
field, he replied that in that case he should
direct his majesty's cruisers to burn down
Wemyss Castle, on the coast of Fife, then
the property of the Earl of Wemyss, whose
son, Lord Elcho, was a general officer in the

service of Prince Charles Edward. Preston
died on 7 July 1748. He left no issue. He
paid off the encumbrances on the estate of

Valleyfield, and thus acquired the right of

the entail of the property, which he duly
executed in favour of the heirs, male and
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1

female, of his brother Sir William, and his

nephew Sir George.

[Scots Mag. 1748, p. 355 ;
Surge's Landed

Gentry; Home's Hist, of the Rebellion ;
Grant s

Memoirs of Edinburgh Castle.] T. i? . J.

PRESTON, GILBERT DE (d. 1274), chief

iustiee of the court of common pleas,
was son

J

of WALTER DB PKESTOK (d. 1230), or Walter

Fitz Winemar, who was sheriff ot JMortn-

amptonshireinl207 and 1208, and held some

Dost in connection with the forests (Cal. Mot.

lDfeiw.i.79). He had custody of Fothenngay

Castle in 1212 ;
he apparently sided with the

barons, as his landswere taken into
takings

hands (fl.
i. 122, 297). In 1227 and 1228 he

was employed to assess the fifteenth in War-

wickshire and Leicestershire, and to fix the

tallao-e inthe counties of Northampton,Buck-

ingham, and Bedford (*. ii. 137,146,208).

His son Gilbert paid one hundred shillings

for the reliefofhis father's lands inNorthamp-

tonshire on 28 Oct. 1230 (ROBERTS, Excerpta

e Hot. Finium, i. 204). He was presented to

the livings of Marham and Asekirk, North-

amptonshire, in 1217 (BRIBES, North-

amptonshire, ii. 518). But though the pro
*. 11 _ j-V.^ 4-int.a nroi*^ r*r\m~

Apparently, therefore, he then acted in the

common pleas. In 1268 he was *

justiciaries
de banco

* and head of the justices itinerant

in various counties (MADOX, Hist. Mrch. L

236). His salary in 1255 was forty marks,
but in 1269 he had a grant of one hundred
marks annually for his support 'in offieio

justiciarise ;

J from thelatter amount hewould

appear to have now become chief justice.

He is not, however, given the title of chief

justice till, on his reappointment byEdward I,

he is so styled in the * Liberate' granting
him livery of his robes. Dugdale remarks

that he is the first whom he has observed

to hold the title of chief justice of the court

of common pleas. Preston died between

midsummer and Michaelmas 1274; the last

fine acknowledged before him was on the

former date (Du&DALE, Oria. pp. 39, 43 ;

Cal. Inq. post mortem, i. 52). By his wife

Alice, -who survived till 1296, Preston had

a daughter Sybil ;
he and his daughter were

benefactors of the Cluniac priory of St.

Andrew, Northampton (Monasticon Angll*

canum, v. 186 ; BRID&ES, Northamptonshire,
i. 408, 452). His heir was Laurence de

' * A v . * WY 1 1 / 1* ..

fessional lawyers of the time were com-

monly churchmen, the fact that Gilbert de

Preston was married shows that he aban-

doned an ecclesiastical career. He is first

mentioned in a public capacity as one of

the justices
itinerant who took the southern

circuit in 1240, and sat, among other places,

at Hertford (DirGDALE, Chron. Series ; MATT.

PAKIS, iv. 51). At this time he was probably

not one of the justices
at Westminster, but

was appointed to the bench before 2 Feb.

1242. when fineswere levied before him, and

in Easter of that year his name appears on

the pleas of the bench (DUGDALE, Chron.

Series, and Orig. p. 43 ;
Gisburn Cartulary, i.

116). Later in the year he was a
justice

of

an assize of novel disseisin at Northampton,
and in November and December at Hereford

and Cirencester (MICHEL, Roles Gascons, i.

1234? 1240, 1242). In every year for the

remainder of Henrys reign there appear pay-

ments for writs of assize to be taken before

him in various parts of the country (Ezcerpta
e Hot. Finium). In 1242 Preston appears at

the bottom of the justiciarii
de banco ;

but he

gradually advanced till after 1252 he usually

appears at the headofone ofthe commissions,

probably as being the senior on the circuit to

which he was appointed. On 3 Oct. 1258 he

was ,the second of three assigned to hold the
_ ^ f J ^* f *Wv *f\ *

Pi-eston, sonof hisbrother William (ROBERTS,
Calend. Genealogicum,L%ll). Laurence de

Preston was returned as lord of the manor

of Preston in 1316, and was knight of the

shire for Northampton in 1320. His de-

scendants survived at Preston till the reign

of Henry VI (ib. i. 377, 380, 391, ii. 511;

PALGBAVE, Parliamentary Writs, iv. 1316).

[Foss's Judges of England, iii. HO-3; G-is-

burn Cartulary (vSurtees Soc.) ; Chronioon Petro-

burgense and Liber de Antiquis Legibna (Camden

Soc.); Annales Monastici, passim; Flores Hist.

i. 426-7 ; other authorities quoted IE text.]

PRESTON, SIE JOHN 02.1415), judge,

was a member of an ancient Westmoreland

family seated at Preston Richard and Pres-

ton Patrick in the southern part of the

county. His father, John Preston, repre-

sented Westmoreland in the parliaments of

1362, 1366, 1372, and 1382, and was suc-

ceeded by his elder son, Richard, on whose

death, leaving only daughters, Preston

Patrick passed to his brother the judge, who

continued the family.
Preston prosecuted on behalf of the crown

in a case of murder in 1394, and was made

recorder of London in 1406. He was not

called to the degree of serjeant-at-law
until

1411, up to which time his practice seems to

have been confined to criminal cases and the

king's bench at Westminster (Cal. Hot. Pat

p. 29). In 1263 there are pleas before him
and John de- Wyvill atWestminster, and in

1267 pleas before
him and John de la Lynde

city courts. He resigned the recordershm on

being raised (16 June 141 5) to the bench of

the common pleas. Retaining this position

until 23 Jan. 1428, he was then allowed to

retire on the ground of age and infirmity,
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but the date of his death is not recorded.

The John Preston referred to in * Calendarium

Inquisitionum post mortem
'

(iv. 244) in1444-
1445 may have been his elder son John, a

clergyman, who in 1414-15 had received a

grant of Sandal church from the prior of

St. Pancras. His younger son, Richard, suc-

ceeded him in the Preston estate, and mar-
ried Jacobine, a daughter of Middleton of

Middleton Hall, near Kirkby Lonsdale. His
descendants acquired the manor of Furness,
and one of them, John, was created a baronet

in 1644, being killed next year in fighting for

Charles I. On the death of his second son,
Sir Thomas, in 1710, the title became extinct.

[Foss's Judges of England; Nicolson and
Burn's Hist, of Westmorland, i. 211, 240, 241

;

Devon's Issue Roll. p. 261.] J. T-T.

PRESTON, SIE JOHN, LOED FENTON-
BAKNS (d. 1616), lord president of the
Scottish court of session, is stated to have
been the son of a baker (BEITNTON and HAI&,
Senators of the College ofJustice, p. 235), who
was also a town councillor of Edinburgh, and
is mentioned in 1582 as dean of guild (Reg.
P. C. Scotl. iii. 516). Not improbably he was
related to the Prestons of Craigmillar, for on
13 Jan. 1584-5 he was one of the sureties in a
bond of caution by David Preston of Craig-
millar (ib. p. 716) [see PRESTON, SIB SIMON],
The son was admitted advocate at the Scot-

tish bar at least before 20 Oct. 1575, and,
from his frequent appearances in connection
with cases before the privy council, must
have early acquired an important practice

(cf. ib. vols. iii. and iv. passim). In 1580 he
was one of the commissioners of Edinburgh,
and he was also one of the assessors of the

city. On 8 March 1595 he was elected an

ordinary judge of the court of session, and
he was admitted on the 12th. His name
first appears at a sederunt ofthe privy council

on 24 Nov. 1598 (ib. v. 332). The same year
he was, along with Edward Bruce, commen-
dator of Kinloss, named king's commissioner
to the general assembly of the kirk (CA.L-

DEEWOOD, v. 412). On 4 March 1596-7 he
was appointed a commissioner ' to conclude

upon the form and circumscription of a new
coinage

'

(Acta ParL Scot. iv. 113
; Reg. P.

C. Scotl. v. 369), and on 4 May 1598 he
was chosen a commissioner to treat of mat-
ters concerning the Isles (id. p. 455). On
31 Oct. 1598 he was appointed to the im-

portant office of collector and treasurer of
the new augmentations ;

and in this capacity
he served on a large number of commissions

(e Reg. P. C. Soot1. vols. v. and vi. passim).
On 2 Oct. 1601 he was named one of eight
commissioners to assist the treasurer in the

administration of his office (ti. vi. &#). In
recognition of his services the kins*, on
10 Feb. 1601-2, conceded to him and his

wife, Lilias Gilbert, the lands of Guthrie
in the county of Midlothian (Reg. Mag.
Siff. Scot. 1593-1608, entry 1296), and on
30 March 1604 the lands, barony, castle, &c.,
of Penicuik and various other lands in the
same county (ib. entry 1528).

Preston was one of the assessors at the
famous trial in 1606 of the ministers con-
cerned in holding the Aberdeen assembly.
In the parliament held in the same year
there were ratified to him pensions from* the

king amounting to 1,0877. 10$., and twenty-
four bolls of meal yearly from the feu duties
of the abbeys of Jedburgh, North Berwick,
Holywood/Haddington, and others. He
was elected vice-president of the court of
session on 23 Oct. 1607, to act in the ab-
sence of Lord Balmerino, the president ; was
one of the assessors at the trial of Balmerino
in 1608

; and, on Balmerino's removal from
the presidentship, was, on 6 June 1609,
chosen to succeed him. On 4 May 1608
he was appointed one of a commission for

searching the chests left by Jesuits in the

Canongate (ib. yiii. 281-2); and on 6 Feb.
1609 he was named one of a royal com-
mission to consult with and adVise the

king as to the best means of assuring the

king's peace in the Isles, and for plant-

ing
'

religion and civilitie
'

there (ib. p. 142).
He was one of the members of the recon-
structed privy council chosen in February
1610 (ib. 815), and of the court of ecclesi-

astical high commission appointedon the loth
of the same month (CALDEEWOQD, vii. 58) ;

he was also a joint commissioner to the

general assembly of the kirk held in, June
of the same year (ib. p. 104). On 24 July
he was nominated one of the assessors to the

commissioner, Lord Roxburghe, forthe trialof

English pirates (Reg. P. C. cotL is.. 16). On
15 Nov. he was named one of six assessors to

the Earl of Dunbar, and the treasurer-depute
in the business of the conjoint offices of

the treasurership, the
collectorship, and the

comptrollership, and also one 01 a royal
commission of exchequer (ib. p. 85) ; and on
4 Dec. it was ordained that, notwithstanding
his demission of the offices of treasurer of

the new augmentations and collector of

thirds of the benefices incorporated in the

office of the treasurership he should be con-

tinued a member of the privy council (ib. p.

94). About the end of April 1611 he was

appointed one of a council of eight called

the New Octavians in whom the offices of

the treasurership, the collectorship, and the

comptrollership were Tested (CALDEEWOOD,
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Til. 158). He died on 14 June 1616. By mortified by his reception, when Preston
. .

"

-j. TM:._ 0:11 t i, i4?f en -n Trtinn knocked at his door, and that close relioious

friendship began which permanently influ-
enced the lives of both. Preston now gave
himself to the study of scholastic divinity
A __..._ i _ 1 1 1 A . '

his wife, Lilias Gilbert, he left a son John,

oh whom a baronetcy of Nova Scotia was

conferred in 1628, and who, by his marriage

to Elizabeth, daughter of William Turnbull,

became possessor of the lands of Auchie,

Fifeshire, on which a mansion-house was

erected, named Prestonhall. The baronetcy

is now extiuct.

[Reg. P. C. Scotl. vols. iv.-x. ; Resr, Mag.

Sig. Scot. 1580-1620; Calderwood's Hist, of

the Kirk of Scotland ;
Brunton and Haig's Sena-

tors of the College of Justice, pp. 235-6.]
T. F. H.

PRESTON, JOHN, D,D. (1587-1628),

puritan divine, son of Thomas Preston, a

farmer, was born at Upper Heyford in the

parish of Bugbrook, Northamptonshire, and
was baptised at Bugbrook church on 27 Oct.

1587. His mother's maiden name was Alice

Marsh, Her maternal uncle, Creswell, was

mayor of Northampton. Being- rich and

childless, he adopted Preston, placing him
at the Northampton grammar school, and

subsequently with a Bedfordshire clergyman
named Guest for instruction in Greek, He
matriculated as a sizar at King's College,

Cambridge, on 5 July 1604, his tutor being

Busse, who became master of Eton in 1606.

King's College was then famous for the study
of music; Preston chose 'the noblest but

hardest instrument, the lute,' but made, little

progress. In 1606 he migrated to Queens'

College, where he had as tutor Oliver Bowles,
B.D. [see BOWX.ES, EDWAJID]. Creswell had
left him the reversion of some landed pro-

perty, and he thought of a diplomatic career.

With this view he entered into treaty with
a merchant, who arranged for his spending
some time in Paris, but on this merchant's
death the arrangement fell through. Preston
then turned to the study of philosophy, in

which he was encouraged by Porter, who
succeeded Bowles as his tutor. By Porter's

interest with Tyndal, master of Queens
7 and

dean of Ely, Preston, who had graduated
B.A. in 1607, was chosen fellow in 1609.

From philosophy he now turned to medi-

cine; got some practical knowledge under
the roof of a friend, a physician, in Kent,

'very famous for his practice;
' and studied

astrology, then valued as a handmaid to

therapeutics.
About 1811, the year in which he com-

menced M.A.t he heard a sermon at St.

Mary's from John. Cotton (1585-1652), then
fellow of Emmanuel, which opened to him a
new career. Cotton had a great reputation
as an elegant preacher ;

but this was a plain
evangelic&lsermon, and disappointed his audi-
ence. He returned to hia rooms, somewhat

Aquinas seems to have been his favourite;
he thoroughly mastered also Duns Scotus
and Ockham.
His biographer tells a curious story of hU

activity in securing the election (1614) of

John Davenant [q. v.] as master of Queens'
in succession to Tyndal. George Montaigne

[cj. v.], afterwards archbishop of York, had
his eye on this preferment ; but immediately
on Tyndal's death Preston rode post-haste
to London, reaching "Whitehall before day-
break. Here he made interest with Robe'rt

Carr, earl of Somerset [q. v.], with a view to

secure court sanction for the choice of Dave-
nant. Returning to Cambridge, he had the

election over before Montaigne got wind of

the vacancy.

During the visit of James I to Cambridge in

March 161 5, Preston distinguished himself as

a disputant. He was chosen by SamuelHars-
nett [q. v.], the vice-chancellor, as ' answerer'

in the philosophy act, but this place was suc-

cessfully claimed by Matthew Wren (1585-

1667) [q. v.], and Preston took the post of

'first opponent.' His biographer, Thomas
Ball [q. v.], gives an amusing account of the

disputation on the question
' Whether dogs

could make syllogismes.' Preston main-

tained that they could. James was delighted

with his argument (which Granger thinks

Preston borrowed from awell-known passage

in Montaigne's
*

Essays '), and introduced a

dog story of his own. ' It was easy to dis-

cerne that y
e
kings hound had opened a way

for Mr. Preston at y
e court.' Sir Fulke Gre-

ville, first lord Brooke [q.v.], became his

firm friend (he ultimately settled 50/. a year

upon him). But Preston had by this time

given up his early ambition ; though he said

little of his purpose, his mind was set on the

ministry, and he was reading modern divinity,

especially Calvin.

His coolness in the direction
_

of court

favour gave rise to suspicions of his^puritan

leaning. These were increased by an incident

of James's second visit to Cambridge. A co-

medy called *

Ignoramus/ by George Ruggle

[q. v.1 of Clare Hall, was to be acted before the

king. Preston's pupil Morgan (of the Mor-

gans of Heyford) was cast for a woman s

part. Preston objected ;
the lad's guardians

overruled the objection ; Morgan^ who was

removed to Oxford, subsequently joined the

Roman catholic church. His strictness

greatly increased his reputation as a tutor

with puritan parents ;

' he was,' says Fuller,
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'the greatest pulpit-monger in England in

man's memory . . . every time, when Master

Preston plucked off his hat to Doctor Dave-

nant, the college master, he gained a chamber

cr study for one of his pupils.' The college

"buildings were enlarged to provide for the

influx of students. He was in the habit of

sending those designed for the church to

liaish their studies with Cotton, now vicar

of Boston, Lincolnshire. Meanwhile, Pres-

ton's health was suffering, and he was
troubled with insomnia. Twice he applied
for advice (once in disguise) to William

Butler (1535-1618) Ha. v.] of Clare Hall, a

successful empiric. Butler only told him to

take tobacco; on doing so he found his

remedy in ' this hot copious fume.'

Preston had now taken orders, and become

dean and catechist of Queens'. He began a

course of sermons which were to form a body
of divinity. Complaints were made to the

vice-chancellor that the college chapel was
crowded with scholars from other colleges

and townsmen. Order was issued exclud-

ing all but members of the college. Preston

then began an afternoon lecture at St. Bo-

tolph's, of which Queens' College is patron.
This brought him into conflict with New-
come, commissary to the chancellor of Ely,
whose enmity Preston had earned by pre-

venting a match between his pupil, Sir Capel
Bedels, and Newcome's daughter Jane. A
dispute with Newcome at St. Botolph's de-

layed the afternoon service ;
to make room

for the sermon, common prayer was for once

omitted. Newcome sped to the court at

Newmarket todenounce Preston as a noncon-

formist. The matter came before the heads

of houses, and there was talk of Preston's

expulsion from the university. At the sug-

gestion of Lancelot Andrewes [q. v.l, then

bishop ofEly, Preston was directed to declare

his judgment regarding,forms of jrayer
in a

sermon at St. Botolph's. He acquitted him-

self so as to silence complaint. Soon after-

wards he was summoned to preach before

the king at Finchingbropfcr near Roystonr

Cambridgeshire. James highly approved his

argument against the Arminians
;
he would

have shown him less favour had he known
thai Preston was the author of a paper

against the Spanish match, circulated with
much secrecy among members of the House
of Lords. He was proposed

as a royal- chap-
lain by James Hamilton, second marquis of

Hamilton [q. v.], but James thougat this

premature.
Preston's kinsman. Sir Halph Freeman

|~q. v,], who had married a relative of George
Villiers, first duke of Buckingham [q. jvJ]y

now took occasion to represent to Bucking-,

ham that he might make friends of the puri-
tansby promoting Preston. Through Bucking-
ham's interest he was made chaplain-in-ordi-
nary to Prince Charles. He took the degree
of fe.D. in 1620. On Davenant's election

(11 June 1621) to the see of Salisbury,
Preston had some expectation of succeeding
him as Margaret protessor of divinity. He
felt his Latin to be rusty, and, as an exercise

in. speaking Latin, he resolved on a visit to

the Dutch universities, a project which he
carried out with a singular excess of precau-
tion. From the privy council he obtained

the necessary license for travel. He gave out
that he was going, the next vacation, to

visit Sir Richard Sandys in Kent, and pos-
sibly to drink the Tunbridge waters. From
the Kentish coast he took boat for Hotter-

dam, in a lay habit with *
scarlet eloake

* and
'

gold hat band/ In Holland he consorted

with Roman catholics as well as protestants.

On his return to Cambridge he met the ru-

mour of his having been feyond the seas

with a wonder ' at their sillyness, that they
would beleeve so unlikely a relation.' After

all he had been outwitted, for Williams, the

lord keeper, suspecting some puritan plot,
had set a spy on his movements, who sent

weekly intelligence of his doings.
In February 1622 John Donne (1573-

1631) [q. v.] resigned the preachership at

Lincoln's Inn, and the benchers elected

Preston as his successor. A new chapel,
finished soon after his appointment, gave
accommodation to the large numbers who
flocked to hear him. A more important

piece of preferment followed, but it was not

obtained without intrigue, Laurence Cha-

derton [q. v.], the first master of Emmanuel,
Lad held that postwith distinction for thirty-

eight years. He had outlived ais influential

friends, and the fellows thought that to se-

cure Preston's interest with Buckingham
would be to the advantage of their college.

In particular they wanted a modification of

the statutes,which enjoined continuous re^i-

dence, so cutting them off from chaplaincies

and lectureships, and at the same time com-

pelled them to vacate
1 at the standing of

D.D., whether otherwise provided or not.

From Preston's influence they hoped to gain
more liberty, as well as to increase the num-
ber of college livings. Chaderton thought

highly of Preston, but was very reluctant to

resign; and doubted whether, if he did, an

Arminian might not be appointed, Preston

procured a letter from Buckingham (20 Sept*

1622) assuring Chaderton that it was the

wish ,of the sing and the prince that he

should make way for Preston, and promising
him a 'supply of maintenance/ Accordingly
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Chaderton resigned on 25 Sept. ; contrary to

statute, the vacancy was not announced, on

the plea that all the fellows were in resi-

dence
;
the election took place on 2 Oct. with

locked gates, and nothing was known of it

at Queens' until Preston was sent for to he

admitted as master of Emmanuel. The
statutes limited the master's absence to a

month in every quarter. This would inter-

fere with Preston's preaching at Lincoln's

Inn. His ingenuity found out evasions to

which the fellows consented
;
the statutes

condoned absence in case of 'violent deten-

tion
' and of *

college business
;

'

a * moral
violence

' was held to satisfy the former con-

dition, and.a suit at law about a college living",

which lasted some years, formed a colourable

pretext for alleging college business. But
Preston was inflexible on the point of vacat-

ing fellowships. In 1623 he was made D.D.

by royal mandate. According to Ball, he
had been selected by Buckingham to accom-

pany Arthur Chichester, lord Chichester

[q. v.], on a projected embassy to Germany,
and was. on this occasion, made D.D. There
is probably some confusion here : Chiches-
ter s actual expedition to the palatinate was
in May-September 1622.

Preston was anxious for opportunities of

preaching at Cambridge, and listened to

proposals in 1624 for putting him into a
vacant lectureship at Trinity Church. The
other candidate, Middlethwait, fellow of

Sidney Sussex, was favoured by Nicholas
Felton [q. v.], bishop of Ely. the matter
was referred to James I, who wanted to

keep Preston out of a Cambridge pulpit,
and, through

Edward Conway (afterwards
Viscount Conway) [q. v.], offered him any
other preferment at ms choice. It was then
that Buckingham told Preston he might
have the bishopric of Gloucester, vacant by
the death of Miles Smith (d. 20 Oct. 1624).
But Preston, backed by the townsmen, main-
tained his ground and got the lectureship.
He was in attendance as Charles's chap-

lain^
at Theobalds on* Sunday, 27 March

1625, when James I died, and accompanied
Charles and Buckingham toWhitehall,where
the public proclamation of Charles's accession
was made. For the moment it seemed as if

Preston was destined to play an important
part in

politics.
He exerted influence on

behalf ot his
puritan iriends, obtaining a

general preaching license (20 June 1625) for
Arthur Hildersam [q. vj But he found his

plans counteracted by Laud. On the plea
of a danger of the plague, he closed his col-

lege and -took a journey into the west. He
wanted to consult Davenant at Salisbury
about the i

Appello Csesarem
'

of Hichard

Montagu or Mountague [q. v.], on which
Buckingham had asked his judgment. From
Salisbury he went on to Dorchester, and
thence to Plymouth, where Charles and

Buckingham were. When the news reached

Plymouth ofthe disaster at Rochelle(16 Sept.
1625), Preston did his best to excuse and
defend Buckingham against the outburst of

protestant indignation. On the removal of
Williams from the lord-keepership (30 Oct.

1625), Buckingham
' went so farr as to nomi-

nate' Preston to be lord keeper. Thomas
Coventry, lord Coventry [q. v.], who had
been counsel for Emmanuel College in the
suit above mentioned, was eventually ap-

pointed,

Preston, however, could not draw the

puritans to the side of Buckingham, whom
they profoundly distrusted. Preston's friends

urged the necessity of a conference on Mon-

tagu's books, and nominated on the one
side John Buckeridge [q. v.], bishop of Roches-

ter, and Francis White, then dean of Car-
lisle

;
on the other, Thomas Morton (1564-

1C59) [q, v.], then bishop of Coventry and

Lichneld, and Preston. Buckingham played
a double part, begging Preston as his friend

to decline the conference, and letting others

know that he had done with Preston. The
conference was held in February 1626 at

York House. Preston refused to take part,
"but came in after it was begun and sat by as

a hearer. A second conference followed in

the same month, at which Preston took the

lead against Montagu and White.

Buckingham was elected chancellor of

Cambridge University on 1 June 1626.

Preston did not oppose his election, as Joseph
Mead [q, v.] and others did

;
but he now felt

his position in the university insecure, looked

to Lincoln's Inn as a refuge in case he were

ousted from Cambridge, and as a last resort

contemplated a migration to Basle. A pri-

vate letter to a member of parliament, in

which Preston suggested a line ofopposition to

Buckingham, came by an accident into Buck-

ingham s hands. Seeing that Preston's in-

fluence at court was waning, the fellows of

Emmanuel petitioned the king to annul the

statute limiting the tenure of their fellow-

ships. Buckingham supported their plea.

Preston had the support of Sir Henry Mild-

may [q. v.], the founder's grandson. At

length a compromise was reached. Charles

suspended the statute (5 May 1627) till such

time as six new livings ofIOQL a yearshould be

annexed tothe college. Buckingham wasnow

engaged with his ill-fated expedition (27June

1627) to the Isle of Be. In NovemberPreston

preached before Charles at Whitehall a ser-

mon which was regarded as prophetic when.
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on the following Wednesday, news arrived

of Buckingham's defeat (8 Nov.) He was
not allowed to preach again, but considered

that he had obtained a moral victory for his

cause.

But Preston's health was now breaking ;

his lungs were diseased, he fell into a rapid
decline, and died at a friend's house at Pres-

ton-Capes, Northamptonshire, on Sunday,
20 July 1628

;
he was buried on 28 July in

Fawsley church, John Dod [q.v.], rector of

the neighbouring parish of Fawsley, preach-
ing the funeral sermon. There is no monu-
ment to his memory. A fine engraved por-
traitof him is prefixed to his 'New Covenant/
1629; it is poorly reproduced in Clarke; there

are also two smaller engravings. As Ball

describes him,
' he was of an able, firme,

well-tempered constitution, comely visadge,

vigorous and vived eye.' He was unmarried.
His will provided for his mother and brothers,
founded exhibitions at Emmanuel College,
and left his books and furniture to Thomas
Ball [q. v.], his favourite pupil and his minute

biographer.
Preston's early inclination for diplomacy

was symptomatic of his character, which
Fuller has summed as that of ' a perfect

politician/ apt
* to flutter most on that place

which was furthest from his eggs.' He bad

great self-command, kept his own counsel,
and was impervious to outside criticism.

Only to Ball does he seem to have frankly
bared his mind, and Ball's admiring delinea-

tion of hini furnishes a singular picture of
cautious astuteness and constitutional re-

serve. It is clear that his heart was firmly
set on -the propagation of the calvinistic

theology ;
his posthumous works (edited by

Richard Sibbes, John. Davenport, Thomas
Ball, and partly by Thomas Goodwin, D.D.

[q. v.]) are a storehouse of argument in its

favour. They comprise : 1 .
iThe Saints Daily

Exercise; or a ... Treatise of Prayer/ &c.,3rd
edit. 1629, 4to (on 1 Thess. v. 17). 2. ' The
New Covenant . . . xiv Sermons on Genesis
xvii. 1

, 2/ &c., 1629, 4to. 3. Four Sermons/
c., 1630, 4to (on Eccles. ix, 1

, 2, 11, 12).
4. ' Five Sermons . . . before his Majestie/
&c., 1630, 4to (on 1 John v. 15; Isaiah,
Ixiv. 4 ; Eph. v. 15

;
1 Tim, iii. 15

;
1 Sam.

xii. 20-22). 5.
' The Breastplate of Faith

and Love/ fee. 1630, 4to (eighteen sermons,
on- Rev. i. 17 ; 1 Thess. i. 3

;
Gal T. 6).

6. * The Doctrine of the Saints Infirmities/

&c., Amsterdam [1630 ?], 12mo (on 2 Chron.
vxx; 13-20). 7.

' Life Eternal
;
or a . . .

Treatise . . , of the Divine . . . Attributes
in xvii .Sermons/ &c. 1631, 4to. $. 'The
Law Ovt Lavved/ c. Edinburgh, 1631, 4to

(on Rom. vi, 14), 9.
' An Elegant . * ^ De-

scription of Spiritual! Life and Death/ &c.,

1632, 4to. 10. ' The Deformed Forme of a
Formall Profession/ &c,, Edinburgh, 1632,
4to (on 2 Tim. iii. o) ; London, 1641, 4fo.

11. 'Sinnes Overthrow; or a ... Treatise
of Mortification,' &c., 2nd edit. 1633, 4to (on
Col. iii. 5). 12. <Foure. . . Treatises/ &c.

1633, 4to (includes 1.
' A Remedy against

Covetousnes/ on CoL iii. 5 ; 2. 'An Elegant
and Lively Description of Spiritual Life and
Death/ on John v. 25; 3. The Doctrine of

Selfe-deniall/ on Luke ix. 23, preached at

Lincoln's Inn ; 4.
* Three Sermons upon the

Sacrament/ on 1 John v. 14). 13. 'The
Saints Qualification./ &c., 3rd edit. 1634, 4to

(ten sermons on Humiliation, nine of them
on Rom. L 18, the tenth preached before the
House of Commons on Num. xxv. 10, 11 ;

nine sermons on Sanctification, on 1 Cor. v.

17
;
three on communion with Christ in the

Sacrament, on 1 Cor. x. 16). 14. * A Liveles

Life; or Man's Spiritual! Death/ &c., 3rd
edit. 1635, 4to (on Eph. ii. 1-3). 15. A Ser-

mon preached at Lincolnes-Inne/ &c., 1635,
4to (on Gen. xxii. 14)* 16. 'Remaines ot

. . . John Preston/ 2nd edit. 1637, 4to

(includes 1. 'Judas his Repentance/ on
Matt, xxvii. 3-5; 2. "The Saints Spirituall

Strength/ on Eph. iii. 16
; 3.

' Pauls Con-

version/on Acts ix. 6), 17, 'The Golden

Scepter . . . Three Treatises/ &c., 1638, 4to.

18. ' Mount Ebal . , . Treatise of the Divine

Love/ &c., 1638, 4to (five sermons on 1 Cor.

xvi. 22). 19. * The Saints Submission/ &c.,

1638, 12mo. 20. * The Fulnesse of Christ/

&c., 1640, 4to (on John i. 16), 21. < The
Christian Freedome/ &e. 1641,.4to (on Rom*
vi. 14). 22. ' De Irresistibilitate Gratise Opn-
vertentis. Thesis habita in Scholis Publicis

Academies Cantabrigiensis ... Ex ipsius

manuscripto/ &c. 1643, I6mo; in English,
'The Position of John Preston . . . Con-

cerning the Irresistiblenesse of Converting
Grace/ &c. 1654, 4to. 23. ( Riches of Mercy/
&c., 1658, 4to. 24. 'Prayers/ &c., 24mo;
this last is in the list of works prefixed to
' The Position.' An '

Abridgment
'
of six of

Preston's works by William. Jemmat [q.v.]
was published in 1648, 12mo. With his

sermonsaresometimeserroneouslycatalogried
some funeral sermons (1615-19) by John,

Preston, vicar of East Ogwell, Devonshire.

[TheLife of Preston, by Thomas
in- 1628, several times printed in an abridged
form "by Samuel Clarke, the msrtyrologist (wh<>se

last edition is in Ms Lives of Thirty-two Engl'sh

Divines, 1677, pp. 75 sq,), is Ml and
^graphic ;

the chronological arrangement is sometimes con-

fused (see also Clarke's Life of John Cotton in

the same collection, p. 219); it uras edited in

1885 by E. W. Harcourt, esq., from the original
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manuscript t Nuneham. Fuller's Church His-

tory, 1655, xi. 119, 126, 131 ; Fuller's Worthies,
1662 (Northamptonshire), p. 291; Bin-net's His-

tory of his Own Time, 1724, i. 19; Granger's

Biographical Hist, of England, 1779, ii. 174 sq. ;

Middletori's Biographia Evangelica, 1780, ii.

406 sq. ; Brook's Lives of the Puritans, 181 3, ii.

356 sq. ; Neal's Hist, of the Puritans (Toulmin),
.1822, ii. 124 sq. ; Heyvood and Wright's Cam-

bridge University Transactions, 1854, ri. 312 sq. ;

extracts from the University Register, Cam-

bridge, per the master of Emmanuel, and from
the bnrial register at Fawsley, per the Kev. P. W.
Story.] A, G.

PRESTON", KICHARD(1768-1 850), legal

author, only son of the Itev. John Preston
of Okekampton, Devonshire, was born at

Aahburton hi t-he same county in 1768. He
began life as an attorney, but attracted the

notice of Sir Francis Buller [q. v.] by his first

work,
* An Elementary Treatise by way of

Essay on the Quantity of Estates/ Exeter,

1791, Svo. By Buller's advice he entered
in 1793 at the Inner Temple, where, after

practising for some years as a certificated

conveyancer, he was called to the bar on
20 May 1807, was elected a bencher in 1834,
in which year he took silk, and was reader
in 1844.

Preston represented Ashburton in the par-
liament of 1812^18, and was one of the
earliest and most robust advocates of the

imposition of the corn duties. (See his

speeches on the debates of 15 June 1813 and
32 Feb. 1815, Hansard, xxvi. 666, and xxix.

979, and his Address to the Fundholder, the

Manufacturer, the Mechanic, and the Poor
on ihe subject of the Corn Laws, London,
1 815, SvQj andothertracts in the Pamphleteer,

yols.vii.~xi., London, 1816-18, 8vo)* He had
invested a large fortune, derived from his con-

veyancing practice, in land in Devonshire. In

law, as in politics, he was intensely conserva-

tive, and thought the Fines and Recoveries
Act a dangerous innovation

;
but his know-

ledge of the
technique of real-property law

was profound, and his works on conveyancing
are masterpieces of patient research and lucid

exposition. ^He was for some time professor
of law at King's College, London. He died
on 20 June 1850 at his seat, Lee House,
Chulmleigh, in North Devon.

Besides the work mentioned in the text,
Preston was author of: 1.

*A Succinct "View
of the Rule ia Shelley's Case/ Exeter, 1794,
Svo.

^

2. A volume of *

Tracts' (on cross-

remainders, fines and recoveries, and similar

subjects), London, 1 797, 8vo. 3.
< A Treatise

on Conveyancing/ London, 1806-9, g volsv
Svo ; 2nd edit,, 1813 ; 3rd edit., 1819-29, Svo.
4*

* An Essay in a Course of Lectures on

Abstracts of Title,' London, 1818, 8vo- 2nd
edit. 1823-4, Svo. He also edited in* 1828
Sheppard's

' Touchstone of Common As-
surances/ London, 8vo.

[Gent. Mag. 1850, pt. ii. p. 328; Ann. KM.
1850, p. 236; Warren's Law Studies, 3rd edit,

pp. 1 215 et seq. ; Charles Butler's
Reminiscences]

i. 62
; Lyson-s's Magna Britannia, vol. vi. pt ii

pp. 9, 18, 108, 336, 339
; Marvin's Legal Biblio-

graphy; Allibone's Diet, of Engl. Lit.]
J. M. E.

PRESTON, SIR SIMON (ft. 1538-1570),
of Preston and Craigmillar, provost of Edin-

burgh in the time ofMary Queen ofScots, was
descended from a family who possessed the
lands of Preston, Midlothian, from the time
of William the Lion. Sir William de Pres-
ton was one of the Scots nobles summoned
to Berwick by Edward I in 1291 in connec-
tion with the competition between Bruce and
Balliol for the Scottish crown

;
and his son

jSIichol de Preston swore fealty to Edward I
in 1296. The lands and castle of Craigmil-
lar, near Edinburgh, were purchased by
Simon de Preston in 1374 from John de

Capella. Sir Simon, provost of Edinburgh,
was the eldest son of George Preston of

Preston and Craigmillar and Isabella Hop-
pringall. He is mentioned as a bailie of Edin-

burgh on 24 Aug. 1538 (Reg. May. Sig.
Scot. 1513-46, entry 1827), and filled the

office of provost continuously from 1538 to

1543, and again in L544-5 (J&tmcts from
the Records of the JBurr/h of Edinburgh, iii.

295-7). On 25 Aug. 1540 he had a
grant

from the bailies and town council of the

office of town clerk for life, which was con-

firmed by letter of the privy seal on the

27th of the same month (ib. ii. 100-2
; Rep.

Mag. Sio. Scot. 1513-46, entry 2193). On
5 June 1643 the

cjueen-regent
conceded to

him, as son and heir-apparent of his father,

and to Janet Beton, his wife, the lands of

Balgawy in Forfarshire, and also the lands

of Craigmillar and Preston, near Edinburgh
(ib. entry 2926).
When the English invaded Scotland in

1544, many of the richer inhabitants placed
their valuables in Craigmillar Castle, but the

castle was surrendered by Preston to the

enemy without a blow being struck. The
author of the ' Diurnal of Occurrents

'
states

that it was surrendered on promise to
'

keep
the same without skaith

'

(i.e. damage) (p. 32),

but, according to Bishop Lesley, for a part
of the booty and spoil (Hist, of Scotland,

Bannatyne Club ed., p. 132) ; and Khox adds

that < the laird
' was ' caused to march upon

his loot to London' ( Works, i. 121). In tha-

summer of 1560 Preston went over toFrance,
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according toWilliam Maitland of Lethington
who recommended him to Lady Cecil, on

his way through London, as a l near relative

of his own' for the recovery of certain

debts due to him from the late queen-regent

(Cal. Hatfald MSS. i. 250). Not improbably
he was employed by Maitland on someprivate

political mission ;
and he seems to have re-

mained in France until after the death of

Queen Mary's husband, Francis II. That

he won the special confidence of Queen

Mary may be inferred from the fact that he

was chosen one of her commissioners on

12 Jan. 1561 to intimate the death ofthe king
to the privy council of Scotland (LABANOFF,
Lettres de Maria Stuart, i. 85 ; Cal. State

Papers,YoT. Ser. 1560-1, entry 880).
When Queen Mary arrived in Scotland,

Preston became one of her most trusted

friends, and she made him captain ofthe im-

portant stronghold of Dunbar (ib. 1564-5,

entry 181 ). On the outbreak of the rebellion

of the Earl of Moray and others after the

queen's marriage to Darnley, the queen on
23 Aug. 1565 sent a letter to the bailies and
town council of Edinburgh ordering them to

displace Archibald Douglas of Kilsjnndie and
to *

elect, admit, and own our lovit Symon
Preston as provost' (Letter in Extractsfrom
the Records of the Burgh ofEdinburgh, 1557-

1571, p. 199, and in MAITIABD'S J?is ofEdm-
burgh, p, 26). "When, on 31 Aug., the forces

ofthe rebels,under Moray, advanced towards

Edinburgh, Preston caused the common bell

to be rungto summon the inhabitants to resist

his entrance
; and, although he did not suc-

ceed in preventing this, the attitude of the

inhabitants was so hostile, that Moray, fail-

ing to obtain any support either in soldiers or

money, was compelled to depart as soon as

news reached him of the approach of the

queen's forces. In order to raise money for

payment of the Queen's troops, Preston,
after several of the principal inhabitants had.

declined to raise the loan, effected an agree-
ment by which the city undertook to pay
immediately ten thousand merks

sterling,
and to have the superiority of Leith in

pledge, upon condition of redemption (jEr-

tractsfrom the ^Records of the Burgh of Edin-

burgh, 1557-71, pp. 207-8). By this bargain

Edinburgh retained the superiority of Leith
for nearly three hundred years. Randolph
refers to Preston as 'a rank papist

*

(CaL
State Papers, For. Ser. 1564r-5, entry 181);
but Knox, although denouncing Preston as

*& right epicurean
'
for his adherence to the

queen after the murder of Riccio ( Works, i,

236), admits that after the crisis following
the marriage to Darnley he

f showed himself

most willing to set forward religion, to

punish vice, and to maintain the common-
wealth '

(ib. ii. 511). On 5 Nov. 1565 he
was elected a member of the privy council

(Reg. P. C. ScotI. i. 389), and in the same
month he was also appointed one of a com-
mission to take order for the proper mount-

ing of the artillery of the realm (ib. pp. 402-

403). After the murder of Iticcio on 9 March
1565-6, Preston, as provost of the city,
caused the common bell to be rung, and

passed to Holyrood Palace with four or five

hundred armed men; but, on being com-
manded by Darnley to return home with his

company, immediately retired (Kxox, ii.

522). On 2 Aug. Io66 the bailies and

council, in recompense of his services to the

burgh during the past year, conferred on
him the gift of the goods of Thomas Hop-
pringill, which had been escheated (Extracts

from the Records of the Burgh of Edinburgh,
1557-71, p. 216). Subsequently Preston was
in close alliance with Bothwell and the

queen. Mary was staying at Craigmillar
Castle when the scheme was mooted for

ridding her of Darnley ;
and she also at first

iroposed, or professed to propose, to bring

)arnley to Craigmillar for change of air,

when he accompanied her from Glasgow.
After the queen's marriage to Bothwell,

however, Preston supported the lords; and
in the name of the magistrates of Edinburgh,
he, on 10 June 1567, signed the band for the

deliverance of the queen from Bothwell and

revenge of the murder (ib. p. 233 ; Reg. P. G.

ScotL i. 527). When the queen was con-

voyed by the lords into, Edinburgh after the

surrender at Carberry Hill, she was lodged,
until the evening of the following day,

* in

the Provests loging [or town house], foment

the croce, upon the north syd of the gait*

(letter of Archbishop Beaton in Laura's

Mist. ii. 113). On 8 May 1568 Preston en-

tered into abond with Sir William Kirkcaidy

[q.v.l of Grange to- maintain the cause of

the king and regent {CAXDEKWOOD, ii. 412-3
;

<tal. State Papers, For. Ser. 1572-4, entry

944). In. 1569 he was succeeded in the pro-

vostship by Kirkcaldy. On 2 June of the

same year the king conceded to David Pres-

ton, son and heir-apparent of Simon Preston,

the lands and barony of Craigmillar, with

the fortajiice, &c., which Simon resigned

(Reg. Mag. %. Seat. 1543-80, entry I860;.

In June 1570 he was in Paris, whence, OH

the 12th, he wrote a letter to- Cecil, inform-

ing him of a proposal
made to the French

king on behalf of the Queen of Scots (Cal.

State Papers, Scott. Ser. i. 291). He died

some time before 8 March 1574-5 (Jteg. P. C.

ScotL iL 436).

By his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of
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William Henteith of Kerse, Stirlingshire,

he had a son David, who succeeded him.

[Reg. Mag. Sig. Scot. 1530-80; Beg. P. C,

Scotl. vols. i. and ii. ;
Extracts from the Records

of the Burgh of Edinburgh, in the publications

of the Burgh Records Society ; Cal. State Papers,
Scott. Ser. and For. Ser., during the reign of

Queen Elizabeth; Histories of Lesley, Knox,
and Calderwood ; Wood's Baronage of Scotland,

i.415.]
T.RH.

PRESTON", THOMAS (1537-1598),
master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and dra-

matist, born at Simpson, Buckinghamshire,
in 1537, was educated at Eton and at King's

College, Cambridge, where he was elected

scholar, 16 Aug. 1553, and fellow, 18 Sept.
15o6. He graduated B.A. in 1557 and M.A.
in 1561. When Queen Elizabeth visited

Cambridge in August 1564, he attracted the

royal favour by his performance of a part
in the tragedy of '

Dido/ and by disputing
in philosophy with Thomas Cartwright in

the royal presence (NICHOLS, Progresses^
iii.

71, 131). He also addressed the queen in a

Latin oration on her departure, when she in-

vited him to kiss her hand, and gave him a

pension of 20/. a year, with the title of ' her

scholar
'

(STBY2E, Annals). He served as

proctor in the university in 1565. In 1572
he was directed by the authorities of his col-

lege to study civil law, and four years later

proceeded to the decree of LL.D. In 1581
he resigned his fellowship. He seems to

have joined the College of Advocates. In
1584 he ,was appointed master of Trinity

Hall, and he served as vice-chancellor of

the university in 1589-90.

He died on 1 June 1598, and was buried
in the chapel of Trinity Hall. A monu-
mental brass near the altar, placed there by
his wife Alice, bears a Latin inscription and
a full-length effigy of him in the habit of a

Cambridge doctor of laws.

Preston was a pioneer of the English
drama, and published in 1569 ' A. Lament-
able Tragedy mixed full of Mirth conteyn-
ing- the Life of Cambises, King of Percia,
from the beginning of his Eangdome, unto
bis Death, his one good deed of execution

;

after that many wicked deeds and tirannous
murders committed by and through him ; and
last bf all his odious Death by God's justice

appointed. Don in such order as followeth

byThoiaaa Preston, London.' There axe two
undated editions : oneby JohnAllde, who ob-
tained alicensefor itspublication in 1569, and
another byEdwardAllde (cf. COLLTBB, Regis-
ten,Shakespeare Soc.,t.205). ItWasreprinted
in Hawkins s 'Origin, of the English Drama/
L 143, and in Dodsley's Old English Drama

*

(ecL Hazlifct), iv. 157 so.. A reference to the

death of Bishop Bonner in September 1569
shows that the piece was produced after

that date. The play illustrates the transi-
tion from the morality play to historical
drama. The dramatis person include alle-

gorical as well as historical personages. The
plot, characterisation, inid language are

rugged and uncouth. Murder and bloodshed
abound. The chief scenes are written in

rhyming alexandrines, but the comic cha-
racter of Ambidexter speaks in irregular
heroic verse. The bombastic grandiloquence
of the piece became proverbial, and Shake-

speare is believed to allude to it when he
makes Fal staff say

* I must speak in passion,
and I will doit inCambises way' (IHenn/IF^
ii. 4). Preston also wrote a broadside ballad

entitled * A Lamentation from Rome how
the Pope doth bewayle the Rebelles in Eng-
land 'cannot prevayle. To the tune of " Rowe
well, ye mariners,"

* London by William

Griffith, 1570; reprinted in Collier's 'Old

Ballads,' edited for the Percy Society, and
in the ' Borderer's Table Book.' vii. 154 (CoL-
LlEE,i.210). Another (lost) ballad byPreston,

'AgelLflower of swete marygolde, wherein

the frutes of tyranny you may beholde,' was

licensed for publication to William Griffith,

1569-70 (COLLIER, i. 222).
Preston contributed Latin verses to the

university collection on the restitution of

Bucer and Fagius, 1560, and to Carr's

'Demosthenes,' 1571.

[Cooper's Ath^nae Cantabr. ii. 247, 550 ;
Har-

woon's Alumni E'on. ; Cooper's Annals of Cam-

bridge ; Fleay's History oi the English Stage;

WoHsworth's Eccl. Kiog. iv. 322-3.] L.

PBESTON,THOMAS (1563-1640),Bene-
dictine monk. [See WIDDBINGTON, ROGER.]

PRESTON, THOMAS, first VISCOXTNT

TABA (1585-lb'55), born in 1585, was the

second son of Christopher, fourth viscount

Gormanston, by his second wife, Catherine,

daughter of Sir Thomas Fitzwilliam of Bag-

gotsrath, co. Dublin. Christopher (d. 1599)

wasthe great-grandsono fRobertPreston,who
was created Viscount Gormanston in 1478,

upon his appointment as deputy to Henry,
lord Grey (Grey being himself deputy of

the youthful viceroy^ Kichard, duke^
of York,

who was murdered in the Tower in 1483),

Gormanston sat in the Irish parliament of

1490, and three years later was appointed

deputy to Jasper Tudor, duke of Bedford,

lord lieutenant of Ireland. He died in 150&

His great-grandfather, Sir Robert de Preston,

who was knighted in 1361 by the viceroy,

Lionel, duke of Clarence, for services in ex-

peditions against the hostile Irish, was the

founder of the family's importance. In 1363

Sir Robert purchased the manor and lands of
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Gormanston in Meath, while by his marriage
to Margaret, daughter and heiress of Walter
de Bermingham, he acquired large estates in

Leiiister. He was appointed haron of ex-

chequer in Ireland in 1365, and was subse-

quently keeper of the great seal in that

country (Patent and Close Rolls, Ireland;

GILBERT, Viceroys of Ireland, and Chartu-
laries of St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin, 1884;
LODGE, Peerage, i. 82

;
notes furnished by

J. T. Gilbert, esq.)
Thomas was educated in the Spanish Ne-

therlands,where he took service with the arch-

dukes. Both he and Owen Roe O'Neill [q. v.]
were captains in Henry O'Neill's Irish regi-
ment at Brussels in July 1607 (State Papers,

Ireland). Between Preston and Owen Roe
wasfrom the first astrongantipathy,whichbe-
came embittered in the course of time by pro-
fessional rivalry in the Spanish service (GIL-
BEET, Confederation and War, iii. 3), Preston
was in Ireland recruiting in 1615, and again in

1634, and Wentworth allowed him to recruit

his regiment up to 2,400 men. Both Preston
and O'Neill continued to draw men from Ire-

land until 1641, and their recruiting agents
frequently came into conflict. From 24 June
to 4 July 1635 Preston distinguished himself
in the defence of Louvain against the com-
bined forces of France and Holland, and sent
to Wentworth an account of the exploit on
6 July 1635. In the summer of 1641 Preston
threw himself into Genappe, of which he
was made governor, and, after a gallant de-

fence, capitulated to. Frederick Henry of

Orange in person on 27 July. In 1642 his

nephew, Lord Gormanston, urged him to re-

turn to Ireland, and, resolving to sacrifice his

hopes of promotion abroad, he prepared to

join the Irish catholics in their rebellion

against the English government.
Though Richelieu did not wish to appear

openly in support of Irish rebels, he dis-

charged all the Irish soldiers in the French
service, so as to set them free for their own
country, let it be understood that they might
expect money up to a million crowns, and al-

lowedwar material to be purchased in France.
Preston was'at Paris in July 1642 (#. ii. 67),
and probably obtained a substantial subsidy
in money. But he had married a Flemish

lady of rank, and had more influence and
interest in the Spanish Netherlands. It was
accordingly from Dunkirk that he sailed with
three armed vessels, carrying many guns and
stores and a number of officers trained in
continental warfare. He arrived in Wexfbrd
harbour at the end of July or beginning of

August (GlLBEBT, Contemporary Hist. i.

519). At Wexford he was joined by a dozen
or more Teasels laden with munitions of war

from Nantes, St. Malo, and Rochelle (C
Preston reconnoitred Duncannon fort, which
he thought could be taken in fifteen days, and
then went to Kilkenny, where the Catholic
Confederation was established. He accom-
panied Castlehaven in his expedition against
Monck, who had just relieved BallinakUl in

Queen's County. Preston, by Castlehaven's

account, pursued Monck, forced him to fight,
and routed him near Timahoe on 5 Oct. Pres-
ton was formallychosen generalofLeinsterby
the supreme council (14 Dec.) His first suc-
cess was the capture ofBirr Castle on 20 Jan.
1642-3 (Confederation and War,\\. 145). It
had held out since the beginning of the war,
The terms were honourable and were honour-

ably kept. Castlehaven, who served under

Preston, records with pride that
* he delivered

[the inmates of the castle], being about eight
hundredmen,women,and children, withtheir

baggage, safe to their friends' (p. 34). On
18 March 1642-3 Prestonwas totallydefeated

by Ormonde,nearNew Ross. Preston's forces

were nearlytwo to one
;
but Castlehaven,who

was present and a good judge, says he *put
himself under as great disadvantage as his

enemy could wish.' Ballinakill was taken by
Preston some weeks later, and Castlehaven
escorted tLe defenders to a place of safety.
In June 1643 Preston threatened the garrison
of Castlejordan in Meath, but was foiled by
Ormonde, and his operations during the

summer were unimportant. On 15 Sept.
the cessation of arms for a year between
Ormonde and the confederates was concluded
at Sigginstown in Kildare (cf. Confederation
and War, iii. 3). Many soldiers went to Eng-
land atthe cessation,andfew returned. When
the year had expired therewas a succession of

short truces, during which abortive negotia-
tions for peace went on.

After Lord Esmond, governor of Dun-
cannon fort, declared for the parliament, the

towns of Waterford and Ross, who feared to

lose their trade, provided funds for its re-

duction. Preston began the siege on 20 Jan.

1644-6, and the fort was surrendered on
19 March. According to the diary of the

Franciscan Bonaventare Baron, who was

-present (&. iv. 189), 176 shells and 162 round

shot were fired by the assailants; Carte adds

that 19,000 pounds of powder were burned*

But only thirty of the garrison were killed or

died
;
famine and want of water were the real

captors. The garrison were allowed tomarch
out 'with bag and baggage' (ib. p. 184), and
to be conveyed safely to Youghal or Dublin.

But the forces of Preston and the confede-

rates were unequal to the army which the

parliament was collecting against them, and

Preston's pecuniary resources were failing.
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A petition from him to the supreme council

shows that he had nopay for eighteenmonths,

except 200/. during the" siege of Duncannon.
The very expenses of his outfit and passage
from Flanders had not been paid. The

supreme council acknowledged on 2 May
1645 that they owed him 1,300/., which they
ordered to he paid out of the rents due to

the crown at Easter and Michaelmas that

same year (ib. p, 239). As to the rest of his

arrears, they would settle them at some more
convenient season,

* as shall be agreeable to

honour and justice.' In October Preston was
sent to reduce Youghal, but he q uarrelledwith
his colleague Castlehaven,and the expedition
failed.

Preston was one of two deputed by the

supreme council to wait upon the nuncio,

Rinuccinij who brought over arms, ammuni-
tion, and money, after his arrival at Kilkenny
in the middle of November. The nuncio dis-

trusted every one, and, after much dispute,

agreed to allot half the fund at his disposal
to Connaught, where Clanricarde found it

hard to maintain his ground. In April 1646
Prestonwas despatched to his help with three

thousand foot and five hundred horse,and the
nuncio said his readiness 'to serve under Clan-
ricardehad edified all, andgiven the best hopes
of good service from him.' Preston took Ros-
common about the time of the battle of Ben-
burb (5 June) ( Warr of Ireland, p. 56), and

gained some success in the field. But his jea-

lousy of Owen Roe O'Neill threatened a dan-

gerous development, and Owen Roe, anxious
to spare his own province of Ulster, allowed
some of his victorious but hungry troops to

spread themselves over the counties of We'st-
meath and Longford, where they committed

many excesses.' Preston's men were largely
drawn from that district, and disturbances
were imminent (Confederation and War^ v.

32), Riauccini made peace between the rival

generals, but it was neither real nor lasting.A peace was concluded in March 1646
between Ormonde and the confederates, but
it did not put an end to the war. Preston,
who was in Connaught till October, had a
natural leaning towards Ormonde, and, after
a friendly correspondence with him, pro-
claimed the peace in camp. But he was
afterwards over-persuaded by Rinuccini to

reopen the war by joining O'Neill
1

in an
attack on Dublin, At the end of August
Ormonde had gone to Kilkenny, where he
collected some of his rents. A determined
attempt was now made to cut him oif from
the capital. He

escaped with his men by
forced marches, but his baggage was plun-
dered by the Irish. He saw that the con-
federates could not be trusted, and suspected

Preston equally with O'Neill of complicity
in this breach of faith. Ormonde saw that
the protestants of Dublin and of the other
garrisons could only be saved by the help of
the English parliament. On 9 Nov. Preston,
O'Neill, and Rinuccini were together at

Lucan, only seven miles from Dublin
; but

the generals quarrelled so violently that the
nuncio had much ado to keep them from
actually coming to blows. At the news
that Ormonde was treating with the parlia-

mentarians, O'Neill suddenly recrossed the

Liffey
and left Preston alone. Preston's

position was very difficult. On 21 Oct. he
swore allegiance to the '

council and congre-
gation of the confederates,' that is, to the
clerical section who were now in power at

Kilkenny; but a few days later, at the per-
suasion o*fClanricarde, he accepted,withsome
hesitation, Ormonde's assurances that by
maintenance of peace his co-religionists
would gain full religious liberty. In a letter

dated 24 Nov. to the mayor and citizens of

Kilkenny he spoke triumphantly of the ex-
tension of the catholic religion, and the re-

striction of heresy in Leinster to Dublin,
Drogheda, Dundalk, and Trim, while he com-

plained bitterly that his plan of besieging
Dublin and thus extorting catholic emanci-

pation had been hampered by tempest and

flood, and that his desertion by O'Neill had
now exposed him and his men to great peril

(see Confederation and War, vi. 162).
He adhered to his understanding with

Clanricarde only until December. The nuncio

early in that month excommunicated Preston
for refusing to disperse his army in quarters

assigned by the clerical party at Kilkenny.
A few days later he renewed his promises of

obedience to the church and repudiated tbe

understanding with Clanricarde. He had
lust proposed a friendly meeting with Or-v Jt * v ^3

monde, but excused himself on the ground
that his officers were ' not excommunication-

proof (ib. pp. 43, 167 ). Atruce withOrmonde
was maintained until 10 April. On the very

night that it ended Preston invested the

royalist garrison at Carlow. It fell into his

hands three weeks later, but to little purpose,
fora parliamentaryarmy under MichaelJones

[q v!j was admitted into Dublin on 7 June,
and on 28 July Ormonde left Ireland, just
when Preston was mustering seven thousand

foot and a thousand horse on the Curragh of

Kildare*

Jones attacked him at Dangan Hill, near

Trim, on 8 Aug., and his army was almost

annihilated (Jones's account.in RTJSHWOBTK,
viL 779 ; RarooCDra, p. 306

; Contemporary
Hist. i. 154).
The defeated general retired to Kilkenny
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with the remnant of his army, and was en-

gaged for the rest of the year in disputes
with the nuncio's party there. Preston,
who was next year at the head of about three

thousand men, formed an odd combination
with Taafe and Inchiquin in the royalist

interest, against O'Neill and the nuncio. The
latter fulminated *the strictest form of ex-

communication
'

against Preston; but the

general had grown less sensitive, and the

Jesuits, who were supported by David Kothe

[f[.v ], h'shop of Ossory, and other dignitaries,
declared the sentence irregular and of no
effect. When Ormonde returned to Ireland

to take command of the moderate catholic

and royalist forces, Preston wrote (12 Oct.)
that he had kept, the Leinster army together
with great trouble and with no selfish aims,
but for the king and for miserable, distracted

Ireland,
* which must derive its happiness

from your lordship's resuming the manage-
ment thereof, to which no man shall more

readily submit than I
'

( Confederation and

War, vi. 286). On 28 Dec. Ormonde pro-
mised Preston, on the

king's behalf, a peerage
and an estate to support it out of lands for-

feited by those who *

oppose his authority
and the peace of the kingdom

9

(ib. vii. 171).
In June 1649, Preston, apparently jealous

of the favour bestowed by Ormonde on

Taafe, corresponded with .Tones, the parlia-

mentary general, but this came to nothing,
unless it served to increase the general distrust

of the royalist chiefs in one another. Preston
was at the council ofwar held before Dublin
on 27 July (ib.) ;

the struggle with the par-
liamentary troops,

which grew fiercer on
Cromwell's landing in August, but Preston
took littleprominent part in it untilthe spring
of 1650, when he was at Carlow. Thence
he was sent by Ormonde to Waterford, to fill

the place of governor. When Sir Hardress
Waller took Carlow for the parliament, he
allowed Preston's servant to follow his master
with money, papers, and personal effects.

Preston has been blamed for not making some
effort to relieve Clonmel in March, but he
was probably quite powerless to do so. He
defended Waterford well against Ireton, and
obtained honourable terms when he surren-

dered on 10 Aug. to famine as much as to

arms. The
city

had been blockaded since the

beginning of June.
Preston was created Viscount Tara by a

patent dated at Ennis 2 July 1650. After

leaving Waterford he was engaged in some

trifling and hopeless operations in King's
County, and he withdrew beyond the Shan-
non early in the following year. Ormonde
had then left Ireland for the second time,
and Clanricarde was appointed his deputy,

In May 1651 Preston erected a last fortress
for the falling confederacy in the island of
Innisbofin off Connemara/and immediately
afterwards became governor of Galway (Con-
temporary History, ui. 240). Preston steadily
supported Clanricarde in opposition to the
extreme clerical party, and discountenanced
the projects of Charles IT, the feather-
headed Duke of Lorraine, who had got rid
of his own duchy and dreamed of a new one
in Ireland. TheJrish bishops, who were at
their wits' ends, snatched even at this straw,
but got only a smallsum ofmoney, some arms,
andsomevery bad powder. On22 Dec.an Irish

priest wrote from Brussels to the secretary
of propaganda that he had seen the Duke of
Lorraine there, and that 'his highness at
once fell to abuse [convicia] of the Irish, and

especially of Clanricarde, Preston, Taafe,
&c., calling them rogues, traitors, and here-
tics

'

(Spicilegium O&sorien&e
t i.3S6). In 1652

Charles II stood sponsor to Preston's grand-
son Thomas, who was born in Paris. The
royal godfather scarcely brought prosperity,
for it is noted in the register of the Scots

College at Douay in 1670 that this boy was

hopelessly in debt to the college (Hist.
MSS. Comm. 5th Rep. App. p. 654).

After taking Limerick in October 1651,
Ireton was unable to attempt Galway, but
lie wrote on 7 Nov. from Clare Castle to the

citizens, urging them to accept the terms
which he had originally offered to Limerick,
and to save themselves from the horrors of

a siege by turning out Preston and his men.
To Preston lie also wrote * for the good men's
sake of the city, -who perhaps may not be

so angry in the notion of a soldier's honour
as to understand the quibbles of it , . .

though men of your unhappy breeding think

such glorious trifles worth the sacrificing or

venturing of other men's lives and interests

for ... the frivolous impertinence of a

soldier's honour or humour rather* (HAKDi-
MAST, p. 129). Five days later the mayor
and his council answered that they meant
to stand together with the garrison, and
Preston wrote angrily that the heads of

Ireton's followers were *as unsettled oa
their shoulders as any he knew in that

town '

(i&.) Ireton died shortly afterwards,

and Coote offered the same conditions, but

they were again declined. In March 1651-2

Clanricarde proposed a
pacification,

but Lud-
low said that the English parliament had to

be obeyed, and that no one else could grant
conditions (LiTDLOW, i. 343). ^Preston,

find-

ing the situation hopeless, slipped away to

the continent, and on 5 April the townsm -a

surrendered on terms es good as those

Ireton Lad offered.
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Preston was exempted from pardon for

life or estate in the Cromwellian Act of

Settlement 12 Aug. 1652. He was now old,

he had not been successful except in the

defence of towns, and could scarcely hope

for any important employment. The short

remainder of his life was chiefly spent in

the Spanish Netherlands, but he was at

Paris in. the autumn of 1653 with offers of

service to Charles II. Hyde did not like

him, and wrote on 12 Sept. ^that
he had

received no countenance, as it was found

that his real object was to get employment
from the French king (CaL of Clarendon

State Papers]. He was buried at Paris, 21 Oct.

1655 (J^. MS. 2535, f. 474). E e married a

daughter ofCharles Van der Eycken, seigneur
de St. George. Theirson Anthony, who played
an active part in the Irish war, and who suc-

ceeded as second Viscount Tara, died 24 April
1659. at Bruges. The peerage became extinct

in 1674. One of their daughters was the

second wife of Sir Phelim O'Neill [q. v.l, and

may have stimulated her father's hostility to

Owen Roe O'Neill. Another married succes-

sively Colonel FrancisN etterville andColonel
John Fitzpatrick,

There are two portraits of Preston at

Gormanston Castle, co. Meath. Au engraving
after one of these is preserved in Trinity

College, Dublin, and is reproduced in the

frontispiece to vol. ir. of the '

History of

the Confederation and "War La Ireland/

[For the period before 1642: Cal. of State

Papers, Ireland, 1603-14 ; Lord Straff ird's

Letters and Despatches ; Martin's H st. de

France, chap. Ixx.; M. O'Connor's Irish Bri-

gades, 1855 ; Bistorise Belgicse Liber singular is

de obsidione Lovaniensi A.D. MDCXXXV. Ant-

werp, 1636, fey Erycius Puteanus (Henri Du
Puy or Van der Putte), ^which gives a detailed

and very laudatory account of Preston's doings
at Louvain

; Bishop French mentions another

by Vernulaeus (Nicolas de Vernulz), but without

specifying any one of his numerous works. For
the Irish war and after it see: 'Contemporary
Bist. of Affairs in Ireland and Hist of Confede-
ration and War in Ireland, both ed. G-ilbert.

(the latter comprises the narrative of Secretary
Sellings, who is very full and accurate on
Leinster affairs) ; LrishWarr in 1 641, by a British
officer in Sir John Clotworthy's regiment;
Casilehaven's Menioirs. ed. 1815 ; Bishop
French's Unkind Deserter; Cardinal Moran's

Spicilegium Ot-soriense; Kinuceini's Embassy in
Ireland (trans), by Hughes); Clanricarde's Me-
moirs, 1744; Lndlov's Memoirs, ed. Firth, 1894 ;

Bushworth Collections; Cal. of Clarendon State

Papers, 164(5-57 ; Carte's Ormonde and Original
Letters; Hardiman's Hist, of Galway; Burke's
Dormant and ExtinctPseiagej Foster's Peerage
1883.] B,

'

PRESTON, WILLIAM
(1753-1807)

poet and dramatist, born in the parish of
St. Michan's, Dublin, in 1753, was admitl 1
a pensioner at Trinity College in 1766. He
graduated B.A. in 1770, andi M.A. in 1773
studied at the Middle Temple, and was called
to the Irish bar in 1777. He assisted in the
formation of the Royal Irish Academy, and
was elected its first secretary in 1786. That
post he held during the rest of his life. He
also helped to found the Dublin Library So-

ciety, and^was a frequent contributor to its
1 Transactions.

7 He wrote occasional poetry
for periodicals including the 'Press/ the

organ of the ' United Irishmen,
7

and the
* Sentimental and Masonic Magazine,' 1794,
and he contributed to 'Pranceriana' (1784
cf. Nos. 16, 24, 25, 29, 31, and 33), a collec-
tion of satirical pieces on John Hely-Hutch-
inson (1724-1794) [q.v.l, provost of Trinity
College, and to Joshua Edluns's collection of

poems (1789-90 and 1801). His chief suc-
cess was attained by his tragedy

*

Democratic

Rage
'

(founded on incidents in the French

revolution), which wasproduced at Dublin in

1793, and ran through three editions in as

many weeks. Preston, who was a member
of the 'Monks of the Screw,

1

died of over-
work on 2 Feb. 1807. He was buried in
St. Thomas's churchyard, Dublin.

His works were: 1.
* Heroic Epistle of

Mr. Manly ... to Mr. Pinchbeck,' a satire

(anon.), 8vo, Dublin, 1775. 2.
t Heroic Epistle

to Mr. Twiss, by Donna Teresa Pinna y
Ruiz/ a satire, 8vo, Dublin, 1775; 2nd edit.

Dublin, 1775. 3.
' Heroic Answer of Mr.

Twiss/ by the same, a satire, 8vo, Dublin,
1775. 4.

'

1777, or a Picture of the Manners
and Customs of the Age/ a poem (anon.),
8vo, Dublin, 1778? 5.

' The Female Congress,
or the Temple of Oottyto/ a mock-heroic

poem in four cantos, 4to, London, 1779
6. * The Contrast, or a Comparison between

England and Ireland/ a poem, 1780. 7.
' Offa

and Ethelbert, or the Saxon Princes/ a

tragedy, 8vo, Dublin, 1791. 8. 'Messina

Freed/ a tragedy, 8vo, Dublin, 1793. 9. 'The

Adopted Son/ a tragedy. 10. '

Rosmanda/
a tragedy, Dublin, 1793, 8vo. 11. 'De-
mocratic Rage/ a tragedy, 8vo, London,
1793. 12. 'Poetical Works, 8vo, 2 vols.

Dublin, 1793. 13. 'The Siege of Ismail/ a

tragedy, 8vo, Dublin, 1794. 14. * A Letter to

Bryan Edwards, Esq. ... on some Passages
of his "

History of the West Indies,"
'

4to,

London, 1794. 15. ' The Natural Advan-

tages of Ireland/ 4to, Dublin, 1796. 16. 'The

Argonautics of Apollonius Rhodius/ trans-

lated into English verse with notes, 12mo,
1803 (various other editions). 17. ' Some
Considerations oa the History of the Ancient
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Amatory AVriters and the comparative Me-

rits of tiie Elegiac Poets,' &c., Dublin? 1805 ?

18. 'Posthumous Poems,' edited by Hon.

Frances Preston, -with portrait, 8vo, Dublin,

1809.

[Baker's BiosmpMa Dramntica ; Warburton,

Whitelaw, and Walsh's Hist, of Dublin, ii. 12 1 0-

1212 ; O'Donoghne's Poets of Ireland, pp. 208-9;

Taxlor's Hist, of the University of Dublin, p.

431 ; Brit. Mus.Cat. ; authorities cited in text.]
D. J. O'D.

PEESTON, "WILLIAM (1742-1818),

printer and writer on freemasonry, born at

Edinburgh on 28 July 1742, was second son

of William Preston (d. 1751), writer to the

signet. Educated at the high school and

university of his native city, he became

amanuensis to Thomas Ruddiman [q. y.],

whose brother Walter, the printer, took him

as apprentice. In 1760 Preston went to Lon-

don with letters of recommendation to Wil-

liam Strahan, king's printer, who employed
him as corrector of the press, and left him an

annuity on his death in July 1785. Andrew

Strahan, on succeeding to his father's busi-

ness, employed Preston as chief reader and

general superintendent until midsummer

1804, when he took him into partnership.
Preston's initiation into freemasonry took

place in 1763 at lodgeNo. Ill ofthe ' Ancient '

or * Atholl' grand lodge, which had recently

been opened. It was formally constituted

as the ' Caledonian
7
in 1772. Preston be-

came known as a lecturer, and was admitted

in 1774 a member of the lodge of antiquity
No. 1, of which he afterwards became master.

In the same year he delivered a course of

lectures on the different degrees of masonry
at the Mitre tavern in Fleet Street, London.

He and some others, having renounced alle-

giance to the grand lodge of England, set up
a grand lodge of their own in 1779. The
rival body did not prosper, and Preston and

the other seceders, having tendered their

submission, were restored to their privileges

in 1789. He had a share in reviving the

grand chapter of Harodim in 1787, but the

establishment offormal lodges of instruction

did away with the object of this body

(WATSON'S reprint of Illustrations of Ma-

sortry, pref. pn. 8-11).
Few masonic publications have achieved

the extensive popularity ofthe ' Illustrations

of Masonry,' of which the first edition, now
a very rare book, was published by Preston hi

1772, London, 12mo. It was issued under

the sanction of Lord Petre, grand-master, to

whom it was dedicated. It differs from all

the subsequent editions, and was reprinted,

with a biographical notice, by W. Watson,

Iondon, 1887, 12mo. It contains descriptions

of ceremonies, songs,andan historical account
of masonry. The later editions are chiefly
historical and descriptive. A * second edition,
corrected and enlarged,' appeared in 1775,
London, 12mo. The tenth edition, with
considerable additions, London, 1801, 12mo,
was reprinted at Portsmouth in 1804 as * the
first American improved edition, to which is

[sic] annexed manyvaluable masonic addenda
and a complete list of the lodges in the
United States of America, edited by Brother

George Richards.' The twelfth (London,
1812) and thirteenth (London, 1821) editions

were edited by Stephen Jones,
* with correc-

tions and additions,' and a portrait. The
fourteenth (London, 1829), fifteenth (Lon-
don, 1840), sixteenth (London, 1846), and
seventeenth (London, 1861) editions were
edited by the Kev. George Oliver

;
the last edi-

tion, in which little of the original remains,
contains *

additions, explanatory notes, and
the historical portion continued from 1820
to the present time.' A German translation

by J. H. 0. Meyer appeared in 1776 and.

1780. Preston instituted the * Freemason's

Calendar/ and is said to have helped to

compile the 'Bibliotheca Romana* (1757),
a catalogue of T. Ruddiman's library.

Through his connection with Strahan,
Preston was on friendly terms with Robert-

son, Hume, Gibbon, Johnson, and Blair. He
died on 1 April 1818 at Dean Street, Fetter

Lane, London, in his
seventy-sixth year, and

was buried on 10 April in St. Paul's church-

yard.
A portrait, engraved by Ridley after a

fj \ V f ' * * *

reduced, in Stephen Jones's editions of the
' Illustrations

>

(1812 and 1821).

[Biography by Stephen Jones in European
Magazine, 1811, pk i. pp. 323-7; see also Gent.

Mag. 1818, i. 372; Kloss's Bibliographie dec

Freimaurwei, 1844 ;
Allibone's Diet, of English

Lit. ii. 1454t 1676; Timperley's Encyclopaedia,

1852, p. 918 ; Nichols's Illnstr. of Lit. Hist. n'ii.

490 H. R. T.

WlLXIlM

PRESTWICH, JOHN, called SIB JOHN

(d. 1795), antiquary, was son of Sir Elias

Prestwich of Holme and Prestwich, Lan-

cashire, and a lineal descendant of Thomas

Prestwich,who was createda baronet in1644.

He always claimed the title of baronet,

though the claim was not officially allowed.

He died at Dublin on 15 Aug. 1795.

Hisworks are : 1.' Dissertation on Mineral,

Animal, and Vegetable Poisons,
1

1775, Svo.

2.
* Prestwich's RespubKca, or a Display of
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the Honors, Ceremonies, and Ensigns of

theCommon Wealth under the Protectorship
of Oliver Cromwell

; together with the

Names, Armorial Bearings, Flags, and
Pennons of the diiferent Commanders of

English, Sootch, Irish, Americans, and
French

;
and an Alphabetical Roll of the

Names and Armorial Bearings of upwards
of Three Hundred Families of the present

Nobility and Gentry of England, Scotland,
and Ireland,' London, 1787, 4to. This curious

heraldic work is inscribed to Lord Sydney.
Notwithstanding its title, it is replete with

loyalty. In the British Museum there is a

copy with indices of names and mottoes in

manuscript.
Prestwich left unpublished an incomplete

* Historical Account of South Wales ' and a
1

History of Liverpool/ which was withheld,

by the author's direction, on a similar work

being announced by John Holt [q. v.]

[Conrthope's Extinct Baronetage, p. 162;
Gent. Mag. 1795, pt. ii. pp. 879, 967 ;

Moule's
Bibl. Eeraldica? p. 4o5 ; Nichols's Lit. Ant-cd.

ix. 23; Notes and Queries, 4th ser. viii. 47, 5th
ser. i, 269; Palatine Note-book, ii. 185, 249.1

T. C.

PEETYMAK, GEORGE (1750-1827),
bishop of Winchester. [See TOMLINB.]

PEEVOST, SIE GEORGE (1767-1816),
soldier and governor-general of Canada, was
eldest son of Major-general Augustine Pre-
vost (d. 1786), who served under Wolfe, by
his wife Anne, daughter of Chevalier George
Grand of Amsterdam. Born on 19 May 1 767,
he entered the army and became a captain
oil 9 June 1783, took a company in the 25th
foot on 15 Oct. 1784, was promoted major in
the 60th (Royal American) foot on 18 Nov.
1 790, and

^shortly afterwards was sent to the
West Indies with his regiment. Becoming
lieutenant-colonel on 6 Aug. 1794, he com-
manded the troops in St. Vincent in that
and the following year, and saw much active
service. On 20 Jan. 1796 he was twice
wounded in repeated attempts to carry
Baker's Ridge, St. Vincent. On 1 Jan. 1798
he became a colonel, and on 8 March briga-
dier-general.
In May 1798 Prevostwas nominated mili-

tary governor of St. Lucia. Applying himself
to abate the discontent of the French, popu-
lation, and to reform the disorganised law
courts, he so won the hearts of the people
that, on their petition, hewas appointed civil

governor on 16 May 1 801 ; In the following
year Ms health compelled his return to
Ejigknd. On 27 Sept. 1802 Prevost was
appointed captain-general and governor-in-
cbef in Bominica. In 1803 he aided in re-

taking St. Lucia from the French, and m
February 1805 had a severe tussle wit a
the French for the possession of Domiuica,
On 10 May 1805 he again obtained leave
to visit England, was placed in command of
the Portsmouth district, and on 6 Dec. 1805
was created a baronet. He was now maior-
general, and on 8 Sept. 1806 became colonel
in his regiment. In the same year he was
second in command when Martinique was
captured. In January 1808 he became lieu-

tenant-general.
In 1808 Prevost

beeamelieutenant-governor
and commander-in-chief of Nova Scotia,
where hf increased his reputation. On
14 Feb. 1811 he was, at a critical juncture,
chosen to be governor of Lower Canada and

governor-general of British North America,
in succession to Sir James Henry Craio-

[q.v.] He found the Canadians suspicious
and untractable, while the United States
were threatening war, of which Canada was
to bear the brunt. Prevest's first action was
to undertake a tour of military observation;
he next remodelled his executive council
On 21 Feb. 1812 he met his parliament, and
was cordially received. The house responded
to his request for unusual supplies, and on
19 May the assembly was prorogued. On
18June the United States declaredwar

;
on the

24th the news reached Quebec. Prevost acted
with prornptitude,yetshowed every considera-
tion toAmerican subj ectsthen within hisjuris-
diction. When the news of the repeal of the
orders in council was received, he concluded
an armistice with the American general;
but it was disavowed by the States, and the
war went on. Through his influence Canada
made it primarily a defensive war, and the
British government retained the confidence
of the Canadian people, in spite of the ill-

feeling which smouldered in the .House of

Assembly. But in 1813 the house, irritated

with the governor's cautious reception of the

impeachment of two
judges, Sewell and

Monk, resolved that by his answer to the
address he had violated the privileges of the
house. A few days later, however, the house
resolved that *

they had not in any respect
altered the opinion they had ever entertained
of the wisdom of his excellency's admini-
stration.

7

^
Prevost's intervention inthe military opera-

tions of the campaigns of 1812-14 was most
unfortunate. Though nominally cornmander-

in-chief, he left the chief conduct of the war
to others, and his own appearance in the field

on fwo occasions was followed bythe humilia-
tion of the British arms. In the one case

on 17 Feb, 1813 Prevost started for Upper
Canada, and, after waiting at Montreal for
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the arrival of Sir James Yeo from England,
went with him to Kingston, and concerted
the attack on Sacketts Harbour on 27 May.A brilliant attack was made by the British

troops the Americans were already routed
when Prevost, seized with doubt, sounded

the signal for retreat. The scheme of in-

vading- New York State, in July 1814, was
likewise due to Prevost. The Canadian
forces had been reinforced by Peninsular

veterans; the army and fleet were to co-

operate for the reduction of Plattsburg.
The attempt ought to have been successful,
both by land and sea. But by some error
the Confiance was sent into action alone, and
Prevost, instead of giving her immediate sup-
port, suddenly decided to retreat.

On 21 Jan. 1815 Prevost met the new par-
liament of Lower Canada, and soon an-
nounced that peace had been concluded.
The assembly proposed to present him with
a service of plate of 5,000. value,

' in testi-

mony of the country's sense of his distin-

guished talents, wisdom, and ability/ The
legislative council, however, declined to
assent to the bill. In closing the session
Prevost announced that he was summoned
to England to meet the charges arising out
of his conduct before Plattsburg. On 3 April
he left amid numerous addresses from the
French Canadians. The British section of
the population were not so warm in their
commendations. He reached England in

September, and on learning that he had been

incidentally condemned by the naval court,
he obtained from the Duke of York permit
sion to be tried in person by court-martial.
But the consequent anxietyruined his health,
and he died in London on 5 Jan. 1816, a
week before the day fixed for the meeting of
the court. He was buried at East Barnet,
Hertfordshire.

His brother, Colonel Prevost, still de-
manded an

inquiry,
but the judge-advocate

decided that it could not be held. Lady
Prevost made similar efforts, without result;
but at her request the prince regent publicly
expressed his sense of Prevost's services, and
granted the family additional armorial bear-

ings.
Prevost seems to have been cautious to a

fault, wanting in decision, always anticipat-
ing the worst

;
but he was straightforward,

'amiable, well-intentioned, and honest.'

There seems to be little room for questioning
Prevost's success in civil affairs, and he was
an efficient soldier while he filled subordinate
rank.

He married, 19 ^May 1789, Catherine
Anne,daughterofMajor-generalJohn Phipps,
RE., and had a son, George (1804-1893)

VOL. XLYI.

[g.v.], and two daughters, who died unmar-
ried.

[Army Lists; Ann. Eegister, 1S1G; Somhev's
Chronicles of the West Indies ; Christie's Ad-
ministration of Lower Canada by Sir Geonje
Prevost, Quebec, 1818, see esp. the Postscript;
Roger's History of Canada, vol. i. Quebec, 1856 ;

WithroVs History ofCanada; James's Naval and
Military Occurrences of the War of 1812 -14 ;
Letter of Veritas, Montreal, 1815; Canadian Inl
spector, No. 1 ; Gent. Mag. 1816 i. 183, 1817 i.

83 ; Some Account of the Public Life of the
late Sir George Prevost, &c., from the Quarterly
Keview of 1822,] c. A. H.

PREVOST, SIB GEORGE (1804-1893),
baronet, tractarian, onlysonof SirGeorge Pre-
vost (1767-1816) [q. v"], by Catherine Anne,
daughter of Major-general John Phipps, was
born at Roseau in the island of Dominica on
20 Aug. 1804. He succeeded to the baronetcy
on 5 Jan. 1816

; matriculated at Oxford, from
Oriel College, on 23 Jan. 1821; graduated
B.A., taking a second class in litera Tiuma,-

nioreSj and a first class in the mathematical
school in 1825; proceeded M.A. in 1827;

|

was ordained deacon in 1828, and priest in

I
1829. Prevost was a pupil and disciple of

1

John Keble, whom he frequently visited at

Southrop ; there he met Isaac "Will'ams

[q. v.], whose sister Jane he married on
18 March 1828. Through life he maintained
the cordiality of his relations with his old

college friend, Samuel Wilberforce
[q. v.],

successively bishop of Oxford and Winches-
ter. He was curate to Thomas Keble [q.v.]
at Bisley, Gloucestershire, from 1828 to 1834,
when he was instituted on 25 Sept. to the

perpetual curacy of Stinchcombe in the same
county. He was rural dean of Dursleyfrom
1852 to 1866, proctor of the diocese of
Gloucester and Bristol from 1858 to 1865,
archdeacon of Gloucesterfrom 1865 to 1881,
and honorary canon of Gloucester from 1859
until his death at Stinchcombe on 18 March
1893. He was buried in Stinchcombechurch-

yard on 23 March.

By his wife, who died on 17 Jan. 1853,
Prevost had issue two sons: George Phipps
(1830-1885), who held a colonel's commis-
sion in the army; and Charles, the present
baronet.

Prevost, who was retiring by nature and

profoundly pious, was an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the Oxford tractarian movement
from its inception, and he remained faithful

till death to the via media. He contributed

to * Tracts for the Times/ and translated the
* Homilies of St. John Chrysostom on the

Gospel of St. Matthew* for Dr. Pusey's 'li-

brary of the Fathers,' Oxford, 1843/3 vols,

8vo (American reprint, ed. SchaiF, 1888, 8vo)*
Y
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He edited the '

Autobiography of Isaac "Wil-

liams/ London, 1892, 8vo, and printed his

archidiaconal charges and some sermons.

[Foster's Baronetage, Alumni Oxon., and Index
Ecclesiasticus

;
Burke's Peerage andBaronetage ;

Times, 20 March 1893; Guardian, 22 March
1893 ; Eeginald Wilberforce's Life of Samuel

Wilberforee, ed. Ashwell; J. H. Newman's Let-

ters during Life in the English Church, ed.

Anne Mozley; Charles Wordsworth's Annals of

my Life, 1847-56, p. 67 ;
Liddon's Life of Pusey,

iii. 37, 280.] J. M. E.

PREVOST, LOUIS AUaUSTIN (1796-
1858), linguist, was born at Troyes in Cham-
pagne on 6 June 1796, and educated at a

college in Versailles. Coming to England
in 1823, he was at first tutor in the family
of William Young Ottley [q. v.l, afterwards

keeper of the prints in the British Museum.
For some years, 1823.-43, he was a teacher of

languages in London, and numbered Charles
Dickens among his pupils. His leisure was

spent in the reading-room of the British
Museum in studyinglanguages. He gradually
acquired most of the languages of Europe,
many of Asia, including Chinese, and even
some of Polynesia. He was, finally, ac-

quainted more or less perfectly with up-
wards of forty languages. Like Mezzofanti,
who was credited with knowing sixty, he
was chiefly interested in their structures.
From 1843 to 1855 he was engaged by the
trustees ofthe British Museum in cataloguing
the Chinese books. He died at Great Russell

Street, Bloomsbury, London, on 25 April
1858, and was buried in Highgate cemetery
on 30 April. In 1825 he married an English
wife, and on 25 Oct. 1854 he lost his only son,
fighting under the assumed name of Mel-
rose, in the charge of the light brigade at
Balaklava.

[Covtan's Memories of the British Museum,
1872, pp. 358-62; Gent. Mag. 1858, pt. ii.

P. S7-] G. C. B.

PRICE. [See also PETCB, PETS, and

PKICE, ARTHUH (ct. 1752), archbishop
of Cashel, was son of Samuel Price, who was
vicar of Straffan in the diocese of Dublin,
became prebendary of Kildare in 1672 (Coi-
TON, Fasti, ii. 263), and was created B.A. of
Dublin spedati ffratid in 1692. Arthur
Price was elected scholar of Trinity College-
Dublin, in 1698, and graduated B.A. in 1700,
and D.D. on 16 April 1724. Taking holy
orders, he was successively curate of St.

"Werburgh's Church, Dublin, and vicar of
Cellbridge, Feigheullen, and BaUybraine.On 4 April 1705 he was named piebendary
of Donadea, Kildare, on 19 June 1715 canon

and archdeacon of Kildare, and on 31 March
1721 dean of Ferns and Leighlin. In 1703
he also received the benefice of Louth b
Armagh. On 1 May 1724 he was appointed
to the see of Clonfert. Price's promotion was
'most highly provoking' to the Irish chan-
cellor (Lord Middleton) ;

* and the first news
of it made him swear' (Bishop Downes to

Bishop Nicholson, 24 March 1724, ap. MANT)From Clonfert Price was translated on
26 May 1730 to the see ofFerns and Leiffhlin
and on 2 Feb. 1734 to that of Meath. For
the last piece of promotion Price was recom-
mended on the ground of his 'firm attach-
ment to his majesty,' his '

great service in
the House of Lords,' and his devotion to
*the English interest/ While bishop of
Meath he began to build an episcopal resi-
dence at Ardbraccan, but he left the diocese
before it was completed, and the design was
abandoned. In May 1744 he succeeded
Bolton as archbishop of Cashel. Three years
later he was made vice-chancellor of Dublin

University. At Cashel he dismantled the
old cathedral, which was built on a steep
rock, and was rapidly falling into decay, and
used as his cathedral St. John's parishchurch;
these proceedings were authorised by an act
of council (10 July 1749). The old cathe-
dral having been declared incapable of re-

storation, a new edifice was eventually com-

pleted upon the site of St, John's in 1783.

Price died in 1752, and was buried in St.

John's churchyard, Cashel,

[Ware's Works concerning Ireland, ed. Harris,
i. 164, 452, 645 ; Cat. Dublin Graduates; Lewis's

Typograph. Diet, of Ireland; Cotton's Fasti

Eceles. Hibernicae, i. 95, 170 n., ii. 247, 252,

263, 351, iii. 107, iv. 169 ; Mant's Hist, of the

Irish Church, ii. 397, 399, 504, 529, 580, 584.]
G. LE G. N.

PRICE, BONAMY (1807-1888), eco-

nomist, eldest son of Frederick Price of St.

Peter's Port, Guernsey, was born there in

May 1807. At the age of fourteen he was
sent as a private pupil to the Rev. Charles

Bradley [q. v.] of Hi^h Wycombe, Bucking-
hamshire, where Smith O'Brien was one of

his fellow-pupils. He matriculated at Wor-
cester College, Oxford, on 14 June 1825,

graduated B.A., with a double first in clas-

sics and mathematics, in 1829, and proceeded
M.A. in 1832. While he was an under*

graduate at Oxford he was an occasional

pupil of Dr. Arnold at Laleliam, and formed
a friendship with F. W. Newman, his

brother, John Henry [q. v.] (afterwards Car-

dinal) Newman, and other leaders of the

tractarian movement. In 1830 Arnold, then

headmaster of Rugby, offered him the mathe-

matical mastership at that school. In 1832
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Price was appointed to a classical mastership,
and given charge of a division of the fifth

form. Six years later he succeeded Prince

Lee, afterwards bishop of Manchester, in

charge of the form known as ' The Twenty/
He retained this post under Tait, Arnold's

successor, hut resigned in 1850, shortly after

Tait's appointment to the deanery of Carlisle.

Prom 1850 to 1868Price resided in London,
devoting himself to business affairs. He
suffered for some months from a cerebral

affection, but completely recovered. He
served on the royal commissions on Scottish

fisheries and the queen's colleges in Ireland.

"When the Drummond professorship of poli-
tical economy at Oxford, to which elections

are made for a term of five years, became
vacant in 1868, Price was elected by con-
vocation by a large majority over the former
holder of the office, J. E. Thorold Rogers,
who offered himself for re-election. Rogers
had offended the conservative majority of

convocation. Price held the professorship
till his death, being-

thrice re-elected. He
zealously devoted himself to his professorial
duties. Master of a clear and incisive style,
he lecturedwith comparative success. Coura-

geous in the expression of his views, fond
of controversy, though kindly in his treat-

ment of opponents, he exercised a stimulating
influence on his pupils. Prince Leopold,
while resident in Oxford, frequentlyattended
his lectures, and became much attached to

him. Price also lectured in different parts
of the country in connection with the move-
ment for the higher education of women.
He served on the Duke of Richmond's com-
mission on agriculture, and on Lord Iddes-

leigh's commission on the depression of trade.

At Cheltenham in 1878, and at Nottingham
in 1882, he was president of the economical
section of the social science congress. In
1883 he was elected honorary fellow of

"Worcester College. He died at his house in

London on 8 Jan. 1888. He married, in 1864,
the daughter of the Rev. Joseph Rose, vicar

of Rothley, and granddaughter of Thomas

Babington ofRothleyTemple,Leicestershire,
by whom he had five daughters.

Price possessed in a high degree the qua-
lities of a successful schoolmaster. Hispower
as an economist lay in exposition and criti-

cism, not in original work. He made no

important contribution to economic science.

In his speech on the Land Law (Ireland) Bill

on 7 April 1881, Mr. Gladstone referred to

him, in connection with the Duke of Rich-
mond's commission, as * the only man to his

credit be it spoken who has had the re-

solution to apply, in all their unmitigated

authority, the principles of abstract political

economy to the people and circumstances of
Ireland, exactly as if he had been proposing
to legislate for the inhabitants of Saturn or
Jupiter.'

^
Besides various pamphlets, Price pub-

lished: 1. 'Preface to Arnold's History of
the Later Roman Commonwealth/ 1845,
8vo. 2.

'

Suggestions for the Extension of
Professorial Teaching in the University of
Oxford '

[London, Rugby printed], 1850, 8vo.
3.

* The Principles of Currency. Six Lec-
tures delivered at Oxford . . . with a letter
from M. Chevalier on the History of the

Treaty of Commerce with France,
7

London,
printed at Oxford, 1869, 8vo. 4.

*

Currency
and Banking/ London, 1876, 8vo. 5. <

Chap-
ters on Practical Political Economy/ &c.,
London, 1878, 8vo

;
2nd edit. 1882, 8vo.

[Foster's Alumni Oxon. (1715-1886) lil 1H6;
Athenaeum, 14 Jan. 1888, p. 50 ; Times, 9 Jan.

1888.] W. A. S. H.

PRICE, SIB CHARLES (1708-1772),
speakerofthe House of Assembly ofJamaica,
sometimes called the f

Jamaica, patriot/ was
born on 20 Aug. 1708, probably in the parish
of St. Catherine, Jamaica. His father was
Colonel Charles Price

;
his mother Sarah was

daughter of Philip Edmunds; his grand-
father had settled in Jamaica immediately
after its concmest by England in 1658. He
was sent to England,- resided for a time at

Trinity College, Oxford, whence he matricu-
lated in October 1724, made the '

grand tour/
and returned to Jamaica in January 1730.
On 23 May 1730 his father died, and*he suc-
ceeded to the estates. At the same time lie

became an officer of the militia.

On 13 March 1732 Price was elected ta
the Jamaica assembly; on 17 April 1745 he
was voted to the chair during the illness of

the speaker, and a year later became speaker.

During his long term of office many colli-

sions occurred between the assembly and the

executive [see KNOWLES, SIB CHABLES;
MOOEE, SIB HENBY], By his attitude

throughout, Price excited the admiration of

his countrymen. Three times the house

solemnlythanked him for his services first,

on 3 Aug. 1748, then on 19 Bee. 1760, and

again when, owing to ill-health, he retired pa
11 Oct. 1763 ; on each occasion

^it
voted him

a piece of plate. Price also at different times

acted as a judge of the supreme court, and
as the custos of St. Catherine, and became

major-general of all the island militia forces.

On his beautiful estates, Decoy Pena, Rose
Hall (which was the finest of the old Jamaica

houses), and Worthy Park, ho spent most of

Ms later years ; many plants and animals of

other countries were naturalised in the
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grounds. The Charley Price rat takes its

name from him (GossE, Naturalist in

Jamaica).
On 7 Oct 1768 Price was made a baronet

of Rose Hall, Jamaica. On 26 July 1772 he

died, and was buried at the Decoy, where a

verse epitaph records his patriotism. He
married Mary Sharpe. Theirson, SIKCHABLES
PRICE(1732-1788),matriculated fromTrinity
College, Oxford, May 1752, and subsequently
took part in public life in Jamaica, becoming
an officer of militia, and ultimately major-

feneral.

He first sat in the assembly in

753, and on the resignation of his father,

being at the time his colleague in the
repre-

sentation of St. Mary's, he was selected as

speaker of the assembly (11 Oct. 1763) ;
in

the next assembly he was member for St.

Catherine's, and was again chosen speaker on
f> March 1765

;
and on 13 Aug. 1765, after a

new election. On this occasion a crisis was

brought about by his refusal to apply to Go-
vernor William Henry Lyttelton [q. v.] for

the usual privileges, and within three days
the assembly was dissolved; he was chosen

speaker once again on 23 Oct. 1770, and held
the post till 31 Oct. 1775, when he was re-

lieved of it at his own request, and left

Jamaica for England for four years. He re-

turned toJamaicain 1779, and diedat Spanish
Town 18 Oct. 1788. Price married Elizabeth
Hannah (d. 1771), daughter of John Guy,
of Berkshire House, chief justice of Jamaica,
and widow of John Woodcock, but left no
issue.

[Inscription on tomb; Foster's Alumni Oxon.
1715-1888; Long's History of Jamaica, 1774,
ii 76; Notes from the local records by Mr.
Cnndall ; Burfce's Extinct Baronetage.]

C. A. H.

PRICE, DANIEL (1581-1631), divine,
son of Thomas Price, vicar of St. Chad's,
Shrewsbury, was born there in 1581 (OwEN
and BLAKEWAY, Shrewsbury, ii. 312). Be-
coming commoner of St. Mary Hall, Oxford,
lie matriculated 14 Oct. 1597. Before taking
hisdegreehemovedtoExeterCollege,

*

where,
by the benefit of a diligent tutor, he became a
smart, disputant.' He graduated B.A. 10July
1601

,
and M.A. 22 May 1604. He then took

orders, and became * a frequent and remark-
able preacher, especially against papacy/ He
was made

chaplain to Prince Henry in 1608
joined the Middle Temple in 1C09, was ad-
mitted B.D. 6 May 1611, and D.D. 21 June
1613. He subsequently became chaplain to
Prince Charles and James I, and preached
repeatedly at court. In 1613 he published, on
Prince Henry's death, five sermons, four of
which were also issued in a collective edition
1

Spirituall Odours
>

(Oxford, 1613, 4to). In

1614 he published a sermon on the second
anniversary of the Prince's death.

Price was rector of Wiston, Sussex from
1607 to 1613, and from February 1610* vicar
of Old Windsor In 1612 he became rector
ot Lanteglos, Cornwall, in 1620 rector of
Worthen m Shropshire, in 1624 canon-resi-
dentiary of Hereford, andjustice of the peace
for Shropshire, Montgomery, and Cornwall.He died at Worthen on 23 Sept. 1631, and
was buried in the chancel of the church
there. Over his grave was a brass plate
(afterwards fixed in the wall), engraved
with a Latin and English epitaph. A storywas circulated in 1633 that he died a Roman
catholic (cf. Puritanzsmetke Motker.kvG B '

1633, pp. 117-20; Cal. State Paper*, 1631, p!
205). The story is due to a confusion of
Daniel with Theodore Price [q.v.]

Price's separately published sermons num-
bered, between 1608 and 1625, at least thir-
teen

; all but the last two appeared at Ox-
ford. He also wrote * The Defence of Truth
against a Book/ by Humphrey Leech [q.v,],
'falsely called the Triumph of Truth/ Ox-
ford, 1610; dedicated to Prince Henry. He
contributed verses to < Threni Oxon./ 1613,
and a commendatory poem before Parker's

'Nightingale/ 1632 (Addit. MS. 24492, f.

337).
A

younger brother, SAMPSON* PRICE (1585-
1630), divine, born in 1585, became a bateler
of Exeter College, Oxford, in 1601, and ma-
triculated 30 April 1602, but graduated from
Hart Hall B.A. in 1605, and M.A. in 1608.
He proceeded from Exeter College B.D.
13 July 1615, and D.D. 30 June 1617, when
he was also licensed to preach. He became
a noted preacher in Oxford and its neigh-
bourhood

;
and his sustained attacks on the

papists gained him the sobriquet of ' the
mawle of heretics

'

(LEWIS OWEN, Running
Register, p. 99). He was lecturer at St.

Martin Carfax," Oxford, and at St. Olave's,

London; chaplain-in-ordinary to James I
and Charles I

-,
rector of All Hallows the

Great from 28 July 1617, and vicar of Christ

Church, London, from 9 Oct. 1617, holding
both till his death (NEWCOTJKT, Repert, i.

240, 320) ;
and vicar of St. Chad's, Shrews-

bury, in succession to his father, from 1620 to
1628. In July 1621 he was sent to the Fleet
for some remark in a sermon preached before

James I at Oatlands (State Papers, Dom.
James I, cxxii. 23

; wrongly referred to as
Dr. Theodore Price). In 1626 he was entered
of Gray's Inn, and on 14 July of the same

year was collated to the prebend of Church

Withington at Hereford (LE NEVE, i. 505 ;

WILLIS, Survey of Cathedrals,
'

Hereford/

p, 566). He iied late in 1630, and was*
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buried under the communion-table in Christ's

Church, Newgate Street. He published be-

tween 1613 and 1626 seven separate sermons,
the last being entitled ' London's Remem-
brancer for the Staying of the Contagious
Sickness/ London, 1626

; dedicated to Lord-

keeper Coventry.

[Cole MSS. vol. vi. ; Hazlibt's Handbooks ;

"Wood's Atheuae Oxon. and Fasti, ed. Bliss;
Clark's Oxford Re*. ; Le Neve's Fasti; Foster's

Alumni Oxon. ; Middlesex County JEtecords, iii.

170; Lansd. MS. 984, ff. 91, 112; information

kindly sent by the bishop suffragan of Shrews-

bury and vicar of St. Chad's. For Sampson, see

also Wood's Athenae Oxon. ii. 489, Fasti, i. 305,
&c. ;

Watt's Bibl. Brit ; & Base's Ex-ter ColL Rtg.
p. 210 ; Foster's Beg. of Gray's Inn.]

W. A. S.

PRICE, DAVID (1762-1835), orientalist,
was born in 1762 in Brecknockshire, where
his father soon after his birth becamerector of

Llanbadarnvawr, near Abervstwith. He was
educated at Brecknock College school until

October 1779, when he was awarded a
* Rustat' scholarship (Memoii's . . . ofa Field

Officer, p. 4), and matriculated 5 Nov. 1779 as
a sizar of Jesus College, Cambridge ( Cam-
bridge Univ. Register). Disliking university
studies, he resided only till June 1780 (Me-
moirSj p. 6), when he went, nearly penniless,
to London. On his way to volunteer for a

regiment serving in America, he walked into

a recruiting party of the East India Com-
pany, and was duly enrolled in its service.

He sailed for India in the Essex on 15 March
1781, and, after some service on the Coro-
mandel coast, under Sir Hector Munro [q. v.],
arrived at Bombay in April 1782 ; he was
soon appointed to the second battalion of

Bombay sepoys, which,underCaptain Daniel

Carpenter, did good service against Tipu
Sultan up to the peace of 1783. In the next
war with Tipu, Pricewas inLittle

1

s battalion

at the siege ofDarwar, where he was severely
wounded on 7 Feb. 1791, and lost a leg. He
was next attached to the guard of Sir Charles

Malet, political minister at Poona, whence he
was transferred by the governor of Bombay,
Jonathan Duncan the elder [q. v.],~ to a staff

appointment at Surat. In 1795, being
then

brevet captain, he was nominated judge-'
advocate to the Bombay army, in which

capacity he was present and officiated as prize

agent at thesiegeandcapture ofSeringapatam
by General James Stuart, to whom he also

acted as Persian translator; he had in the
meantime been military secretary and inter-

preter to Dow in Malabar (1797-8),where he
had twice narrowly escaped being cnt oft.

After the action at Seringapatam he returned
to Bombay, and-resumed the Persian studies

and collecting of manuscripts which he had
begun at Surat some years before. He got his

majority in June 1804, and in February 1805,
after twenty-four years' service, returned

home, retiring finally from the Company's
service on his marriage in October 1807.
Thenceforward he lived in retirement at

Wootton, Brecknockshire, and devoted him-
selfto oriental studies, writing long, leisurely
works on Arabian, Persian, and Indian his-

tory, and printing them at the local press at
Brecon. Of these the best known and the
most important is the *

Chronological Retro-

spect * . . of Mahommedan History/ which
was published in three volumes (the third in
two parts) 4to, in 1811, 1812, and 1821. This
is a history of the Mohammedan power from
its foundation by Mohammed down to the
time of the Emperor Akbar. The earlier

volumes are based chiefly upon the chronicles
of Mirkhand and Khandamir, and are na-

turally most detailed and accurate in respect
to the history of the Persian dynasties ; but
in the last volume Abu-1-Fazl is largely used.
The whole work is written in the over-ornate,
tedious style ofa scholar who has accustomed
himself to Persian tropes and circumlocu-
tions ; but it is the work of a genuine student,
who is conscientiously anxious to do full

justice
to his authorities. Without pretend-

ingto any striking grasp or generalisation, it

isa usefuland painstaking performance,which
has served two generations of students, and
is still for some branches of eastern history
almost the only English work of reference.

Price's other works were his (
Essay towards

the History ofArabia antecedent to the birth

of Mahommed, arranged from the Tarikh

Tebry' [Persian text of Et-Tabari], 1824,
4to ;

the translation of the well-known iHe-
moirs of the Emperor Jahangueir,' published

by the Oriental Translation Fund in 1829,
4tb;

* Account of the Siege and Reduction
ofChaitur . . . from the Akfiar-Namah/ 1831 ;

and ' The Last Days of Krishna,* 1831. He
also wrote *

Autobiographical Memoirs of

the early life and service of a Field Officer

on the retired list of the Indian army/
which was published after his death (Lon-
don, 1839). His learned labourswon turn in

1830 the gold medal of the Oriental Trans-

lation Committee. He was a member of the

Royal Asiatic Society, to the ( Journal* of

which he contributed
' An Extract from the

Mualijat-i-Dara Shekohi/ and to which lie

bequeathed overseventyoriental (chieflyPer-

sian)manuscripts, some of the highest value.

He died at his residence, Wootton, 10 Dec.

1835. His monument in Breconchurch styles
him *F.RL.S./ and states that lie was a

magistrate and deputy-lieutenant.
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[Memoirs ... of a Field Officer,

posthumous and anonymous, gives autobiography

up to return from India in 1805, to which a brief

memoir is appended from the Annual Biography
a,nd Obituary for 1887 ;

G>nt. Mag. 1836, i.

204- 5 ;
Annual Eeport of the Royal Asiatic

Society, 1836, xii, Ix
; Ann. Reg, 1836, ixxviii,

183
; Morley's Cat. of Hist. MSS. of the Royal

Asintic Society, 18o4
;
information from J. W.

Clark, esqv registrary of the University of Cam-

bridge.] S. L.-P.

PRICE, DAVID (1790-1854), rear-

admiral, born in 1790, entered the navy in

January 1801 on board the Ardent, with

CaptainThomas Bertie [q. v.], and in, her was

present in the battle of Copenhagen on
2 April. -He was afterwards in the Blenheim,
which, on the renewal of the war in 1803,
went out to the West Indies. In 1805 he was
in the Centaur with Sir Samuel Hood [q.v.],
and again in 1806, being present in the action
offRochefort on 25 Sept.,and at the capture of
the Sewolod on 26 Aug. 1808. In April 1809
he was appointed acting-lieutenant of the

Ardent, and during the following summer
was twice captured by the Danes: once
while away in command of a watering party,
and again, in a prize which was wrecked

;

each time, however, he was released after a
short detention. The confirmation of his
rank as lieutenant was dated 28 Sept, 1809.
He continued in the Ardent till February
1811, when he was appointed to the Hawk
brig,, with Captain Henry Bourchier, em-
ployed on the north coast of France. On
1$ Aug. the Hawk drove four armed vessels
and a convoy of fifteen merchantmen on
shore near Barfleur. Price, in command of
the hbats, was sent in to finish the work,
and succeeded in bringing out an armed brig
and three store ships ;

the others were lying
over on their sides, completely bilged (JAKES,
$aml

History^ v. 216). Two months later,
on 21 Oct., Price was severely wounded in
an unsuccessful attempt to cut two brigs out
of Barfleur harbour. It was nearly a year
before he was able to serve again ;

and in

September 1812 he was appointed to the

Mulgrave of 74 guns off Cherbourg. In

January 1813 he joined his old captain,
Bourchier, in the San Josef, carrying the
flag of Sir Richa-d King (1774-1834) [q. v.]
off Toulon. On 6 Dec. he was promoted to
command theVolcano bomb, which, in the
summer of 1814, he took out to the coast of
North America, and in the same year he en-

gaged in the operations against Baltimore, in
the Potomac, and at New Orleans. At the
last place, on 24 Bee., he was severely
wounded in the thigh.

* I trust/ wrote
Rear-a&mral (afterwards Sir) Pulteney Mai-

Price

colm
[q. v.], his wound is not dangerous,

as he is a gallant young man and an excellent
officer/ On his return to England Price was
advanced to post rank on 13 June ]81o.
From 1834 to 1838 he commanded the Port-
land in the

^ Mediterranean, during which

time^his services to the Greek government
obtained for him the order of the Redeemer
of Greece, as well as complimentary letters
from Sir Edmund (afterwards Lord") Lyons
[q.v.]
For the next six years he lived in Breck-

nockshire, for which county he was a J.P.
In 1846 he was made superintendent of
Sheerness dockyard, where he continued
until promoted to be rear-admiral on 6 Nov.
1850. In August 1853 he was appointed
commander-in-chief in the Pacific, and ar-

rived on the station shortly before the de-
claration of war with Russia. In July 1854
the two squadrons, English and French, had
met at Honolulu, and on the 25th sailed to

search for two Russian frigates which were

reported -to be at sea. On 29 Aug. they
arrived off Petropaulovski in Kamchatka,
wherethetwo frigates were lying dismantled.
An examination of the place showed that it

was well fortified against a casual attack, but
it was determined to attempt it next day,
30 Aug. On the forenoon of that day, as the

ships were preparing to move in, Price shot

himself with a pistol, and died a few hours
after. Sir Frederick Nicolson succeeded to

the command, but the attack was postponed
till 4 Sept., when it met with a decisive re-

pulse. On 1 Sept, Price was buried on shore,
on the opposite side ofthe bay, beneath a tree,
on which the letters

i D. P.* were rudely cut

with a knifei Price's suicide was generally

assigned to his dread of the responsibilities of

his position. This seems impossible, for he
was a hale, cneerful man of sixty-four, to

whom the sight of an enemy was no new

thing. In July 1844 Price married Elizabeth,

daughter ofJohn Taylor and niece ofAdmiral
William Taylor.

[O'Byrne's Nav. Biogr. Diet.; Navy Lists;

Annual Register, 1854, pt. i. p. 403, pt. ii. pp.

199,540.] J. K.L.

PRICE, EDMUND (1541 P-1624% trans-

lator of Psalms into Welsh. [See PRYS.]

PRICE, ELLEN (1814-1887), novelist.

[See WOOD.]

PRICE, ELLIS (1505 P-1599), Welsh

administrator, was second son of Robert

ap Rhys ap Maredudd of Foelas and Plas

lolyn, Denbighshire, and Marred (Margaret),
daughter of Rhys Llwyd of Gydros. His
sister married William Salesbury [q. v.} His

fatherwaschaplain and crbssbearertoWolsey,
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but found favour with Cromwell, and re-

ceived, when the estates of Strata Marcella

(i.
e. Ystrad Marchal in Montgomeryshire)

were divided, Owm Tir Mynach, near Bala,

where his son Cadwaladr founded the family
of Prices ofRhiwlas. Ellis, born about 1503,

entered St. Nicholas's Hostel, Cambridge,

graduating LL.B. in 1538, and D.C.L. in

1534. From the red gown of the latter

degree he was popularly known as 'Y Doctor

Coch* (The Red Doctor) (cf. CAITTS, Anti-

quities of Cambridge). In 1535 he was ap-

pointed one of the visitors of monasteries

in Wales, but in November Cromwell or-

dered him to cease visiting, apparently oa

account of his youth and 'progeny' (see

Price's letter in letters and Papers of

Henry VIII, vol. ix. No. 843), In 1538

Cromwell made him commissary-general of

the diocese of St. Asaph (cf. Letters relating

to the Suppression of the Monasteries, Cam-
den Society, 1843, 190-1 ; ELJLIS, Original

Letters), and he received in the same year
the sinecure rectory ofLlangwm (from which

he was soon ejected), that of Llandrillo

yn Rhos, and the rectorv of Llanuwchliyn

(STBYPB, Cranmer, edit. 1840, pp. 222,

274).
Under Mary and Elizabeth,

Price de-

voted himself in the main to civil admini-

stration. He was three times member of par-
liament for Merionethshire, in 1555, 1558,

and 1563 ;
seven times sheriff of the county,

in 1552, 1556, 1564, 1568, 1574, 1579, and

1585
;
twice sheriff of Anglesey, in 1578 and

1586, and once of Carnarvonshire, in 1559

{BREESE, Kalendars of Gfwynedd, pp. 37, 51,

7 1-2, 1 16). He was also sheriff ofDenbigh-
shire in 1550, 1557, 1569, and 1573 (Arch&o-

logia Cambrensis, 3rd ser. vol. xv.), and

custos rotulorum of Merionethshire for the

greater part of Elizabeth's reign (Calendars

of Gwynedd, p. 28). Early in the reign he

was appointed a member of the council of

TVales and the marches, and in February
1565-6 he was suggested for the bishopric

of Bangor, but Archbishop Parker objected
on the ground of Price * neither being priest

nor having any priestly disposition/
In the

royal commission authorising theproclama-
tion of Caerwys Eisteddfod, and dated

23 Oct. 1567, Price'sname stands first in the

list of esquires to whom the document is

addressed, following immediately those of

the two knights (PuffffAin?, Tours, ii. 89).

He was ordered on 2 March 1578 to exa-

mine, with Bishop Robinson,
* certain per-

sonswho had been dealerswith Hugh Owen,
a rebel' (Calendar of State Papers, Dom.

1547-80, p. 586).
Meanwhile he did not neglect his own

interests. In 1560 he obtained from the
crown the manor of Tir Kan, a portion of
the lands of the knights hospitallers at Dol-

gynwal or Isbytty Ifan (Arch&ologia Cam-
brensis, 3rd ser. vi. 108). He still held the
rectories of Llandrillo and Llanuwchliyn,
and in addition had by 1561 obtained the

chancellorship of Bangor and the rectory of

Llaniestyn in that diocese. In 1564, when
Elizabeth gave the lordship of Denbigh to
the earl of Leicester, he was one of the four

chief tenants of the lordship who acted for

the whole body in negotiations with thenew
lord (Records of Denbigh, I860, p. 110).
Tradition asserts that he afterwards became
Leicester's willing

1

tool in the favourite's

oppressive dealings with the tenantry, and
Pennant quotes a story that in addressing
Leicester he was accustomed profanely to

say,
*

Lord, in Thee do I put my trust !*

(Tours, edit. 1810, iii. 140),
Price died in July 1599. He married

Ellyw, daughter of Owen Pool of Llan-

decwyn, Merionethshire (who was in orders),

by whom he had two sons, Thomas (Jl.

1586-1632) fa. v.] and Richard, and four

daughters. Pennant speaks of a portrait
of Dr. Ellis Price at Bodysgallen, near Lian

Dudno, bearing date 1605. It is probably a

copy.

[Cooper's Athenae Cautabr. i, 397, 567 ; Bwnn's
Eera'die Visitations, ii. 102, 343, 344 ; Wil-

liams's Parl. Hist, of Wales (1895); Ajchseo-

-logia Cambrenfiis, 3rd ser. ii. 179, ri. 188,

119, 4th ser. v, 153; Letters and Papers of

Henry VIII, vols, ix. and xiii. ;
Parker Corresp.

pp. 257, 258, 261 ;
authorities cited.] J, E. L.

PRICE, FRANCIS (d. 1753>, architect,

published in 1733 'The British Carpenter,
or a Treatise on Carpentry,'4io, dedicated to

Algernon Seymour, earl of Hertford, and

afterwards seventh duke of Somerset;^
&

second edition was published . in 1735 with

a supplement containing
' Palladu/s Orders

of Architecture . . . described . . . by Fran-

cis Price.' *The British Carpenter* was

long the best textbook on the subject; sub-

sequent editions appeared in 175B, 1759, and

1765, the best being -the fourth OT 1759

edition, which contains sixty-two plates ;
in

1859 there was published in Weale's edu-

cational series
*A Rudimentary Treatise on

the Principles of Construction in the Car-

pentry and Joinery of Roofs deduced from

the Works o Bobison, Price, and Tred-

gold.' In 1734 Pricewas appointed surveyor

to Salisbury Cathedral, and clerk ofthe
work*

to the dean and chapter, and from that date

till his death he was engaged in superin-

tending important repairs in the structure of

the catkedraL He died on 19 March 1753 ;
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and in the same year appeared his * Series of

.... Observations .... on Salisbury Cathe-

dral,' 4to
;
another edition in 1787. It also

contains a description of Old Sarum, and is

tie result of a survey made by direction of

Thomas Sherlock [q. v.] (successively bishop
of Salisbury and London), to whom it is de-

dicated. This work forma the basis of many
subsequent descriptions of the architecture

of the cathedral
;

it is embodied almost en-

tire in *A Description of Salisbury Cathe-

dral/ 1774, and is largely quoted in Bods-
worth's '

Salisbury Cathedral/ 1796.

. [Works in Brit. Mas. Libr. ;
Dodsworth's

Salisbury Cathedral, pp. 16-17, 29, 30, e.
;

Gent Ma. 17>3, p, US ; Dictionary of Archi-

tecture ; Builder, 1873, p. 765.] A. F. P.

,
PRICE, HUGH (U95?~1574), founder

of Jesus College, Oxford, was the son ofRees

ap Hees, a butcher, who *

acquired such a
fortune as to enable him to give his children

a liberal education, and to leave to his eldest

son a considerable landed estate.' Hugh was
born at Brecon about 1495, and educated at

Oxford, where he graduated B.C-L. on 4 July
1512, B. Canon L. on 23 Feb. 1523-4, and
D. Canon L. on 2 July 1526. On 26 April
1532 he was one of those who tried James
Bainham [q. v.] for heresy in the Tower of

London, and he may be the Hugh Price alias

"Whitefordwho was presented by the king- to

the living
1

of Whitford, Flintshire, on 22 Jan.
1535-6. On the re-foundation -of tho see of
Eochester in 1541 he was appointed to the
first prebend, which he held till his death in

August 1574, From 1571 to 1574 he was
treasurer of St. David's. He was buried
in the priory church at Brecon in August
1574.

On Price's petition, and "by letters patent
dated 27 June 1571, Elizabeth established
Jesus College, Oxford, and conferred on it all

the lands,-buildings, and personalty ofWhite
Hall. Price himself gave QQL as a yearly
endowment. It was the first distinctly pro-
testantcollegefounded at Oxford, The build-

ings were commenced about 1572, but only
two stories on the east and south sides of
the Quter quadrangle were completed until

161 8. A portrait of Price attributed to Hol-
bein belongs to the college. It was engraved
l>y George ^ertue in 1739, and appears in
Jones's *

History of Brecknockshire,' The
arms adopted by the college are not those of
Price (cf. En&Ush Kst. Rev. 1895 passim).

[Letters and Papers Henry VIH, v. App. No.
29, (3), s. No. 22ff

j Le Neve's Fasti, i. 318, ii.

582; Fosters Alumni Oxoa.-; Wood's Fasti, i.

70; Jones> Hist, of Brecknockshire i. 123-5;
i. 214.;. Elizabethan Ox-

ford (Oxf. Hist. Soc.), pp. 15, 241
; The Colleges-

of Oxford, ed. Clark, pp. 365-6
; Willmms's

Eminent Welshmen
; Imp. Diet, of Bto^r.; Brom-

ley's Cat. of Engraved Portraits.] A. F. P.

PEICE, JAMES (1752-1783;, chemist,
son of James Higgiubotham, was born in
London in 1755. He entered Magdalen
Hall, Oxford, as a gentleman commoner,
matriculating on 15 April 1772, and pro-
ceeding M.A. (21 Nov. 1777). Early in 1781
he changed his name to Price, in accordance
with the will of a relative who had be-

queathed him a fortune (London Med. Journ
1784, iv. 317). On 10 May 1781 he was
elected to the Royal Society, being described
in the certificate of recommendation as *

well
versed in various branches of Natural Science,
and particularly in Chyihistry.' On 2 July
1 782 the degree of M.D. was conferredon him
by the university of Oxford,

l on account of
chemical labours' (PRICE, Experiments on

Mercury, &c., 2nd ed. Introd.)
In 1782 Price decided to repeat before

witnesses certain experiments similar to those
of the alchemists. Between 7 May and
25 May 1782 he performed, at his laboratory
at Stoke, near Guildford, seven experiments,

by which it appeared that he possessed a
white powder capable of converting fifty
times its own weight of mercury into silver,

and a red powder capable of converting

sixty times its own weight of mercury into

gold ;
the substances being heated together

in a crucible -with a flux of borax or nitre, or

both, and stirred with an iron rod. The wit-

nesses included Lords Onslow, King, and

Palmerston, and other men of social, though
none of great scientific, rank. The gold and
silver alleged to be produced were found

genuine on assay, and were exhibited before

George III. Price related the experiments
in detail in ' An Account of some Experi-
ments,' &c., 1782. The descriptions evinced

the intelligence and method of a practised

chemist, and the book created the greatest
sensation. It was summarised at length in

the 'London Chronicle' (17-19 Oct. 1782),

abstracted in Lichtenberg and Forster's
' Got-

tingisches Magazin' (iii. Jabrgang, p. 410),

translated by Seyler into German (Dessau,

1783), and reached a second English edi-

tion in 1783. Since the time of Robert

Boyle [q.
v ] alchemy Lad been entirely dis-

creclitea in England, and Price himself, in

the second edition of his book, declared that

while his experiments were incontestable,

he regarded the philosopher's stone as a

chimera. His reputation as a man of for-

tune and honour seemed to place him above

any suspicion of dishonesty. But in his pre-

face, he tad declared that his stock of the
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powders was exhausted, and that the cost of

replenishment would be too great in labour

and health for him to undertake it. There
followed 'a fierce paper conflict,' and the

Royal Society
*
felt bound to interfere

'

(CHAMBERS, Book of Days, i. 602), though
the matter was not considered by it officially.

Kirwan and Bryan Higgins [q. v.] entreated .

Price to repeat his experiments or disclose

his secret. In October 1782 he owned to

Kirwan that he believed he had been de-

ceived, that the mercury sold to him con-

tained gold previously, and that his powder
contained arsenic, and that he was satisfied

to pass -for
* a mere able extractor of gold*

(BoLTON, Scientific Letters of Priestley, p.

42). Sir Joseph Banks [q. v.], then pre-
sident of the Royal Society, reminded him
that the honour of the society was at stake

as well as his own. Under pressure from
his friends, Price finally consented to repeat
the experiments. In January 1783, having
meanwhile tried to obtain information with

regard to German hermetic processes (Got-

tingisches Magazin, iii. Jahrgang, p. 579), he
returned to Guildford. He seems to have
undertaken to prepare the powders in six

weeks, and failed. His friends disavowed
him ; and on 3 or 8 Aug. 1783 he committed
suicide by drinking

a tumblerful of laurel-

water, which he had prepared in the previous
March. According to Chambers's ' Book of

Days,' he had previously invited the Royal
Society to witness his experiments, and died

in the presence of the three members who
alone came to the laboratory on the ap-

pointed day. It is impossible to decide

whether Price was an impostor or a madman.
The last hypothesis, adopted at the inquest,
is supported by the account of his death in

the '

Gottingisches Magazin
'

(iii. Jahrgang,

p. 886).
Price left a fortune of < 120?. a year in real

estate, and from ten to twelve thousand

pounds in the funds.' He has been loosely
called the 4 last of the alchemists/

[Authorities quoted; Kopp's G-eschichte

Chemie, ii. 164, 25 i; Kopp's Alchemie. ii. 146,

passim ; Thomson's Hist, of the Boyal Society,

App. Iriii.; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1714-1886;
Letters of RadelifFe and James (Oxf. Hist. Soc.),

p. 221 ; manuscript journal and other documents

oftheRoyal Society ; -JochersGelehrten-Leikon,
continued by Adelung, vol. VK; Reuss's Gelehrtes

England ;
Gent. Mag. 1791, Si. 893 ;

Notes and

Queries, 3rd ser. viii. 290, 405.] P. J. H.

PRICE, A* RICE., or AP RHYS,
SIB JOH^ (d. 1573?), visitor of^the mon-
asteries, was son of Rhys ah Gwilym by
Gwenllian, daughter of Howel Madoc. His

family was ancient. He is said to have been

educated at Oxford, where one of his name,
who must have been younger than Sir John,
graduated bachelor of canon law on 8 Julv
1532. Another John ap Price was a servant
of the king in 1519, and officiated as servi-
tor at the coronation of Anne Boleyn.
John Price entered one ofthe inns of court,

and became a notary public and receiver of
the king. From a statement of Rowland
Lee [q. v.], it appears that Price had been
some time in the service of the Earl Arundel
as constable of Cloon Castle, and that for
his employmenthe was promoted to be one of
Cromwell's agents. In May 1532, when the
Earls of Westmorland and Cumberland and
Sir Thomas Clifford searched TanstalTs house
at Auckland, Price looked into the mantn
scripts, and made a curious report to Crom-
well. In 1533 he was employed under Crom-
well. In 1534 he was registrar of Salisbury
Cathedral. In April 1535 he took part in the

proceedings against the Charterhouse monks
as to the royal supremacy. He officiated in

the same way at the trial of Fisberand More.
His services were secured for the great visi-

tation of the monasteries of 1535, and on the
whole he seems to have acted with greater
moderation than Sir Thomas Legh [q. v.], the

colleague with whom he was chieny asso-

ciated, though he joined with him in sug-

gesting the inhibition of the bishops. In a
letter of 20 Aug. 1535 he criticised the regu-
lationswhich Legh had made as to the shut-

ting up of the inmates ofthe houses, showing
how difficult it was to carry them out. He
also gave Cromwell a curious description of

Legh s method of conducting the visitation,

which has been of service to historians, but

evidence furnished by 3>r. Gasquet renders

his statements open to suspicion. At Cam-

bridge on 22 Oct. 1535 he * observed in the

heads great pertinacityto their old blindness,'

but continued,
*
if they were gradually re-

moved, learning would flourish here, as the

younger sort be of much towardness.* After

the visitation was over he drew up and at-

tested the *

comperta.' When the pilgrimage
of grace was quelled^he assisted in trying
the rebels. For hj& many services he re-

ceived in 1537-8 a joint lease of Carmarthen

rectory, and a lease of Brecknock
jpriory

and

rectory. He also bought the priory of <SU

.Chithlac, Hereford. He was not, however,

satisfied, and in a petition of 1538 asked

for the manor of West Bereham. He had,
ie said,

* written professions of all prelates,

persons, and bodies politic throughout this

realm ; divers instruments formy ladieMarie

concerning the abdication of tne Bishop of

Rome's power and renunciation of appeals;

divers great instruments, as veil of the pro-
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cess of the divorce of Queen Anne as of the

contract and solemnization of the same be-

tween the king and the most noble Queen
Jane; wrote to the king the abridgements
of the comperts of the late visitation,' and,
after further services, he adds that he * has

ever since been occupied in the execution of

traitors, felons, or heretics' (Letters and

Papers Henry FIZT, xm. ii. 1225).
Price was encouraged byWilliam Herbert,

first earl of Pembroke [q. v,l and devoted

himself to study. He took, however, some

part in public affairs, and is stated to have

been greatly occupied in the union of Eng-
land and wales, drafting or suggesting the

petition on which the statutes were framed.

He was sheriff of Brecknock in 1541, and
lived chiefly at Brecon priory. He was

knighted on 22 Feb 1546-7, and made one

of the council for the Welsh marches in

1551, He died probably about 1573. He
and his son Richard were patrons of Hugh
Evans, and are said to have introduced him
to Shakespeare ;

Richard gave Evans the

living of Merthyr Cynog, Brecon, in 1572.

Evans died in 1581, and made Richar,d Price

the overseer of his will. He married Joan,

daughter of John Williams of Southwark,
and had a family of five sons and two daugh-
ters. The Prices in the civil war took the

loyalist side, and Charles I after Naseby
dined and slept at Brecon priory on 5 Aug.
1645.

Sir John Price wrote : 1.
' Histories Bri-

tannic Befensio/ composed about 1553,pul>
lished by his son Richard in 1573, and
dedicated to Lord Burghley ; in part a pro-
test against Polydore Vergil. 2.

'

Descrip-
tion of Cambria/ translated and enlarged by
Humphrey Lhuyd [q. vj,

and published as

part of the < Historie of Cambria* by David
Powell [q.v.l 1584; other editions 1697,
1702, 1774, and 1812. a ' Fides Historic

Britannic,
1 a correction of Polydore Vergil

(Brit. Mus. Cotton MS. Titus, F. iii. 17).
4, A tract on the restitution of the coinage,
written in 1553; dedicated to Queen Mary
(MS, New Coll. Oxon. Arch* MS. 317, iii.) ;

in this tract he refers to a larger treatise on
the same subject, which is not extant. He is

also -said to have translated and published
the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Com-
mandments in Welsh, for the first time.

Many of his letters are preserved in the
British Museum and the Record Office.

[Wood's Athene Oxon. ed. Bliss, i. 216-7;
Beg. Univ. Oxf. (Oxf. Hist Soe.). i. 134, 169,
178; Jones's Hist, of Breekno'-kshire, n. i. Ill,

&c,j WilHams'a Eminent Welshmen, p. 416 j

York's Koyal Tribes of Wales, p. 89 ; Eobinson's
Castles and Mansions of Herefordshire, pt 162;

Annals of the Counties and County Families of
Wales; Warrington's Hist, of Wales; Wrist's
Suppression Letters (Curad. Soc.), p. 53, &c.;
Metcalfe's Knights, p. 94

; Keg. Univ. Oxf, (Oxf
Hist. Soc.), i. 156, 669; Dixon's Hist, of the
Church of Engl. i. 305-6, ii. 144, 213; Letters
and Papers Henry VIII ; Strype's Annals, in. i.

415, 744, Memorials, i. i. 321, ii. 216, n. i. 500,
ii. 162, 329; Gtosquet's Henry VIII and the

Engl. Monasteries.] W. A. J. A.

PRICE (PBJCJSTTS), JOHN (1600-
1676 ?), scholar, born of Welsh parentage in
London in 1600, was educated at Westmin-
ster School and Christ Church, Oxford,where
he was elected student in 1617

j hut, being
a Boman catholic, neither matriculated nor

graduated. He was perhaps identical with
the John Price,

' son and heir of John Price
of London, deceased/ who was admitted a
student at Gray's Inn in 1619. He accom-

panied James Howard, eldest son of Thomas,
second earl of Arundel [q. v/j, in his travels
on the continent, and obtained a doctor's

degree, probably in civil law, from some

foreign university. During the viceroyalty
of Sir Thomas Wentworth (afterwards Earl
of Stratford) [q. v.] he visited Ireland, and
made the acquaintance of Archbishop Ussher,

In 1635 he made his mark as a scholar by
an edition of the *

Apologia' of Apuleius,

published at Paris. In the autumn of that

year he was in London, corresponding under
the name Bu Pris with Jean Bourdelot ( see

the very rare f Beux Lettres In&lites de
Jean Price a Bourdelot, publie'es et annote*es

par Philippe Tamizey de Larroque/ Paris,

1883, 8vo). Resuming his travels, he visited

Vienna, where he occupied himself in mak-

ing excerpts from Greek manuscripts in the

Imperial Library, some of which, marked
with the date February 1637, and dedicated

to Laud, are in Addit. MS. 32096, ff. 336 et

seq. In 1640 he resumed residence at Christ

Church, Oxford, where during the civil war
he wrote pamphlets in the royalist interest.

He suffered in consequence a brief imprison-

ment, and on regaining his liberty went once

more abroad. At Paris in 1646 he edited the

Gospel of St. Matthew and the Epistle of

St. James, and in 1647 the Acts of the

Apostles; at Gouda in 1650 the ' Meta-

morphoses
'

of Apuleius. About 1652 he

settled at Florence as keeper of the medals

to the Grand Buke Ferdinand II, who after-

wards gave him the chair of Greek at the

university of Pisa. There he compiled com-

mentaries on St. Luke's Gospel, the Epistles
of St. Paul to Timothy and Titus, and of St.

James, St. John, and St. Jude, theApocalypse,
and the Psalms, which, with^his prior essays

in the same kind, were published at London
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in 1660 as l Joannis Pricaei Commentarii in

varios Novi Testament! Libros
'

(folio), both:

separately, and in the '
Critici Sacri/ torn, v.

(see an elaborate review of this work in

John Alberti's 'Periculum Oriticum/ Ley-
den, 1727, 8vo).

Price also edited three of the letters of

the younger Pliny (Epp. 3, 5, and 10 of lib.

i.), of which very rare book a copy (without
the title-page) is in the British Museum.
His latest project was an edition of Hesy-
chius, on which he worked at Venice,

having resigned his chair at Pisa for the

purpose ; but being
forestalled by the issue

of the Ltjyden edition in 1668, to which he

contributed the { Index Auctorum/ he re-

moved to Rome, where he found a patron
in Cardinal Francesco Barberini, and a last

resting-place in the Augustinian monastery,
in the chapel of which nis remains were in-

terred about 1676.

Price's refutation
stood high ampng his

contemporaries (see testimonies by Ussher,

Selden, and others, collected byOolomiSs in

Bibliotheque Ghoisie,' Paris, 1731, p. 189,
and BAYLE, Diet. Hist.) Wood (Athena
Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 1105) calls him the

greatest critic of his time, and unquestion-

ably he was a fine scholar. His reputation,

however, rests chiefly on his work on

Apuleius. The excessive license of emen-
dation in which he indulged in his commen-
taries on the New Testament seriously im-

paired their value. From the print of his

head prefixed to his edition of the * Meta-

morphoses' of Apuleius he appears to have
been a handsome man. He must be care-

fully distinguished from John Price, D.1X

(1625P-1691) [q. v.], chaplain to General

Monck.
Price's works are entitled as follows :

1, * L. Apulei Madaurensis Philosophi
Platonic! Apologia recognita et nonnullis

notis ac observationibus illustrata,' Paris,
1635. 2.

< Matthseus ex sacra yagina
sanctis

Patribus Graecisque ac iLatmis Gentium

scriptoribus ex parte illustrates a Joanne

Priceeo,
5

Paris, 1$46, 8vo. 3.
* Annotationes

in Epist. Jacobi/ Paris, 8vo. 4.
' Acta Apo-

stolorum ex sacra pagina sanctis Patribus

Graecisque acLatims Gentium scriptoribus

-illustrata/ Paris, 1647, 8vo. 5.
* L. Apulei

Madaurensis Metamorphoseos'Librixi cum.

notis et amplissimaindice,*"Grouda,1650,8vo.

{Foster's Alumni Oxon, and Gray's Inn Keg. ;

Welch's Alumni Wcstraonast. ; Bodd*s CJhnrch

Hist. iii. 286 ; Granger's Biogr. Hist, of Engl.

1775, iii. 104; Chaudon's Koureau Diet. Hist.;

Cal. State Papers. Dom. 1640, pp. 536, 555 ;

Parrs Life of Ussner, pp. 506, 596,; M'Clintocfc

and Strong's Cyclop. BibL and Eccles. Lit*;

Hallam's Literature of Europe, iv. 9 ; Allibon*s
Diet, of Engl. Lit. ; Brunei Manuel du Li-

braire.] J. M. B.

PRICE, JOHN, D.D. (1625?-1691),
royalist, born in the Isle of Wight about

1625, was educated at Eton and King's
College, Cambridge, where he was admitted
on 10 Jan. 1644-6, commenced M.A. in 1653,
and was elected to a fellowship. Having
taken holy orders, he attended General
Monck as chaplain during his command in.

Scotland in 1654-9, and was his principal
confidant and coadjutor in the enterprise of
the Restoration. His loyalty was rewarded
with an Eton fellowship (12 July 1660), and
the prebend of Yetminster and Grimston in

the church of Sarum (28 Nov. following),

having a royal dispensation to hold both
benefices concurrently. In 1669 he was in-

stituted to the rich rectory of Petworth,
Sussex. He received from the university
of Cambridge the degree of D.D., pursuant
to royal letters, in 1661. On 19 Oct. 1680 he
was incorporated M.A. at Oxford. He died

on 17 April 1691, His remainswere interred

in Petworth church,

Price was author of 'The Mystery and
Method of His Majesty's happy Restauiation

laid open to PublickVieTv/ London, 1680,
8vo ; reprinted by Maseres in ' Select Tracts

relating to the Civil "Wars in England/ Lon-
don 1815, 8vo ; French translation in l Col-

lection des M^moires relatifs a la R6volu-
tion d'Angleterre/ Paris, 1827, vol. iv.;

an historical piece of unique value from the

exceptional position occupied by the writer.

He also published : 1.
iA Sermon preached

before the House of Commons at St. Mar-

garet's inWestminster on Thursday the 10th

of May; being a day of solemn thanksgiving
... for the mercies God had bestowed on the

nation through the successful conduct of the

Lord General Monk,' London, 1660, 4to,

2.
* Sermon at Petworth in Sussex, 9 Sept.

1683, being a day ofsolemn thanksiving for

the deliverance ofthe Kingfrom the late Bar-

barous Conspiracy,' London, 1683, 4to. He
mustbe distinguished from John Price,M.A.,
ofUniversity College, Oxford, author of

* Mo-
deration not Sedition/ London, 1663, 4to.

^Alumni Etonenses ; Poster's Alumni Oxon, ;

Wood's- Fasti Oxon. ed. Bliss, ii. 376 ; Cole's

MS. CoG, xr. 189; Cooper's Memorials of Cam-

bridge, King's ColL ; Skinner's Life of Monk,

pp. 96 et sec[. ; Le Neve's Fasti EccL Angl it

657; Horsfield's Sussex; ii. 171*; Dallawny's
Western DiTision of Sussex, voi ii. pt L p. &H) ;

Arnold's Petworth ;
Sussex Arcliseolog. ColL xiv.

24, xxiit 172 ; Masson's Life of Milton, v 76-7,

*526, $28; Evelyn's Diary, ed. Bray, ISoO, i.

425 .] ,
J, M. B.
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PRICE, JOHN (d. 1736), architect, is

described as of Richmond, Surrey, and
*

armiger.' In 1714 he rebuilt the church of

St. Mary at Walls at Colchester in Essex.

He worked a great deal for the Duke of

Chandos, and was employed from 1712 to

1720 in building the duke's great house at

Canons, near Edgware in Middlesex, from
the designs ofJames Gibbs [q. v.] Tn 1720
he built a town mansion for the duke in

Marylebone Fields. Price was employed in

1733 to rebuild the church of St. George the

Martyr in Southwark, which was completed
in 1736. He died in November of that year.
In 1726 he published

* Some Considerations

for building a Bridge over the Thames from
Fulham to Putney, with a Drawing,' and
also a supplementary letter to the same;
and in 1735 'Some Considerations . .

offered to the House of Commons for build-

ing a Stone Bridge over the River Thames
from Westminster to Lambeth/ &c.

[Diet, of Architecture ; Manning and Bray's
Hist, of Surrey, iii. 637, 696 ; Wheatley's Lon-
don Past and Present, ii. 102.] L. C.

PRICE,JOHN (1773-1801), topographer,
was born at Leominster, Herefordshire, in

1773. He gave lessons there in French,
Latin, Italian, and Spanish. Subsequently
he became a bookseller at Hereford, but

finally settled at Worcester, He occasion-

aDy made pedestrian tours on the continent.
In 1796 he published 'An Historical and

Topographical Account of Leominster and
its Vicinity,

7

illustrated by seven prints. This
was followed in 1796 by

* An Historical Ac-
count of the City of Hereford, with some Re-
marks on

^the
River Wye, and the natural

and artificial beauties contiguous to its banks
from Brobery to Wilton,' with eight maps
and prints. This ;

very respectable perform-
ance was founded on collections given to the
writerbyJohn Lodge,author of* Introductory
Sketchestowards a Topographical History of

Herefordshire;' 1793. In 1797 Price pub-
lished 4 The Ludlow Guide, comprising an.

Historical Account of the, Castle and Town,
with a Survey of the various Seats, Views,
&c., in that Neighbourhood.

7 A plate of
the castle forms the frontispiece. A fourth
edition, enlarged, appeared in 1801. In
1799 appeared a similar.

' Worcester Guide/
from which, says Chambers, much of the
matter of subsequent histories of the place
was borrowed without acknowledgment.
Price was also author of 'The Seaman's
Return, or the Unexpected Marriage/ an
operatic farce, partly from the German, in
three acts, published in 1795 and acted at

Worcester, Shrewsbury, Ludlow, and Wol-

- - ^^^

verhampton. His last publication was * The
Englishman's Manual

; containing a GeneralView ofthe Constitution,Laws, Government,
iVc., of England, designed as an Introduction

&S? ,
wled e of those Important Studies '

F?7
'-]

2
;

Price died at Worcester oa
o April 1801.

[Chambers's Biogr. Illustrations of Worcester-
shire, p. 575; Gent.

Majy. 1801, i. 577; Allen's
Jftbliotheca Herefordiensis, Tntrod. and pp 16
$8; Baker's Biogr, Dramatica, i. 583, ii. 250-
Price's Works

; Brit. Mus. Cat.
; Lit. Mem. of

Living Authors, 1798, Biog. Diet, of Living
Authors, 1816, the compiler of which was under
the impression that Price was atill

alive.]
G. LB G. K.

PRICE, JOHN (1734-1813), Bodley's
librarian, son of the Rev. Robert Price of

Llandegla, Denbighshire, was born in 1734
at Tuer, near Llangollen, Brecknockshire.
He

^was educated there and at Jesus College,
Oxford, matriculating on 26 March 1754,
and graduating B,A. in 1757, M.A. in 1760,
and B.D. in 1768. In 1757 he was appointed
janitor of the Bodleian Library ;

from 1761
to 1763 he was sub-librarian, and in 1765
was made acting librarian by Humphrey
Owen [q. y.], principal of Jesus College and

Bodley s librarian, whose salary he received.
On Owen's death in 1768 Price was chosen
to succeed him as Bodley's librarian after
a severe contest with William Cleaver [q. v.]>

(afterwards bishop of St. Asaph). .From
1766 to 177S he was curate of Northleigh,
Oxfordshire, where he distinguished himself

by appropriating the manuscript book of

benefactions, which was sold with his library
in June 1834. In 1775 he became curate of

Wilcote in the same county ;
in 1782 he was

presented to the living of "Wollaston and

Alvington, Gloucestershire, and in 1798 to

that of Llangattock, , Brecknockshire, by
Henry Somerset, fifth .duke of Beaufort,
whom Price frequently visited at Badmin-
ton.

In 1787 Thomas Beddpes (1760-1808)
[q. v.l reader in

chemistry in thexmiversity,
Issued a printed

' Memorial concerning the

State of the Bodleian Library, and the Con-
duct of the Principal Librarian

'

(4to, Brit.

M us.) In it he charged Price with incivility,

frequent absence from the library, ignorance
of foreign publications, and carelessness with

regard to books in his charge. In consequence
the curators resolved to hold terminal meet*

ings for the purchase of books, inspection of

catalogues, &c. On the other hand, Price's

;
conduct as librarian was eulogised by many

;

visitors to the library, both foreign and Eng-
lish. In 1797 he was elected F.S.A., and

about, the same time migrated to Trinity
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College, to which he is said to have made
various benefactions. He lived ia a small

house in St. Giles's, where he died on 12 Aug.
1813, having heen principal librarian at the

Bodleian for forty-five years ;
he was buried

at Wilcote, where a mural tablet was erected

to his memory in the chancel; a portrait

engraved by Swaine, after a sketch taken

by the Rev. Henry Hervey Baber in 1798,
is given in Nichols's *

Illustrations of Lite-

rary History,' v. 514.

Price's only publications were: *A short

Account of Holyhead/ contributed to

Nichols's
* Bibliotheca TopographicaBritan-

nica' (vol. v. 1790, 4to) ;
and ' An Account

of a Bronze Image of Roman Workmanship/
c., published in t

Archaeologia/ vii. 405-7*

Numerous letters from hira to Q-ough, Nichols,

Herbert, and Bishop Percy are printed in

Nichols's * Illustrations ofLiterary History ;'

and he kept a notebook which is frequently

quoted in Macray's
' Annals of the Bodleian

Library.' He was an intimate friend of War-
ton. Richard Mant [q. v.] in his edition of

Warton's works acknowledged obligations to

him, and he assisted Joseph Pote [q. v.]in the

publication of the * Lives of Leland, Wood,
and Hearne,' 1772. He was godfather to

Bulkeley Bandinel [q. v.], whom in 1810
he appointed sub-librarian at the Bodleian

Library. Anna Seward [q.v.] dedicated vol.

iv. of her * Anecdotes
'

to Price hi 1796.

[Nichols's Literary Anecdotes and Illustr. of

Lit. Hist. pHssini ;
Ma ray's Annals of theBodleian

Library, passim; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-

1886; Bodl. Addit. MS. A 64, f. 180; Serres's

Life of Wilmot, p. 153 ;
Dilxlin's Bibliomania;

Gent. Mag. 1813, ii. 400; Evans's Cat. Engraved

Portraits.] A. F. P.

PRICE, LAURENCE (/. 1628-1680 ?),

writer of ballads and political squibs, was a
mitive of London, who compiled between
1625 and 1680 numberless ballads, pam-
phlets, and broadsides in verse on political
or social subjects. During the civil wars he
seems to have occasionally been a hanger-on
of the parliamentary army, and published
Ms observations (cf. Strange Predictions re-

lated at Catericto, ] 648. and Englands un-

happy Changesj 1648). He adapted his views

to the times, and the godly puritan strain

which he affected during the Commonwealth

gave place to the utmost indecency after the

Restoration, The fact that he published
much anonymously, under the initials

l L. P.,*

renders it difficult to identify his work

Many of his publications are lost ; and the

sixty-eight that are extant are all rare. Speci-
mens of them may be found in the Thomas-
son collection of tracts at the British Mu-

seum, in the Pepysian collection at Magda-

lene College, Cambridge, or in theHoxburghe
and Bagford collections of ballads at the
British Museum. Most of the latter have
been reprinted by the Ballad Society.
The earliest known ballad by Price is

*

Oh,
Gramercy Penny, being a Lancashire Bitty,
and chieny pen'd to prove that a PennyVa
Man's best Friend/ London, printed by-widow
Trundle about 1625 (in the Pepys collection).
Some of the titles of later ballads run :

* The
Bachelor'sFeast

'

(1636 ?), 'TheYoungMan's
Wish' (1635?), The Merrj Conceited Lasse

*

(1640 ?),
'

Cupid's Wanton Wiles '

(1640?),
'The Life and Death of Str Thomas Went-
worth p.e. Stratford]

'

(1641),
4 Good Ale for

my Money
'

(1645 ?), The Merry Man's Re-
solution,

1

1655,
* The True Lovers* Holidaies'

(1655?), 'The Famous Woman Drummer'
(1660 ?), and

* Win at first, lose at last/ cele-

brating the Restoration of 1660.

Price's prose pamphlets include: * Great
Britaines Time of Triumph/ on Charles Ts
visit to the city (1641): *A New Disputa-
tion between the two lordly Bishops of Ifork
and Canterbury' (1642); 'England's un-

happy Changes/ an appeal for peace (1648) ;

* The Shepherd's Prognostication foretelling
the Sad and Strange Eclipse of the Sun [on
29 March 1652]' (1652); 'The Astrologers

Buggbeare/ 1652;
*

Bloody Actions per-

formed/ an account of three murders two

by husbands of their wives (1653) ;

*A Ready
Way to prevent Sudden Death/ 1655; *A
MassofMerryConceites/ 1656 j

*MakeItoome
for Christmas/ 1657 (ef. Notes and Queries,
4th ser. ii. 549, iii. 185) ;

* Fortune's Lottery,
or a Book of News/ 1657; 'The Vertuous
Wife is the Glory of her Husband,' 1667 ;

'The Famous History of Valentine and

Orson/ London, 1673
; Witty William of

Wiltshire, his Birth, Life, and Education,
and Strange Adventures/ 1674, 12mo; 'The
Five Strange Wonders of the World/ 1674;
4A Variety ofNew Merry Kiddles/ 1684.

[There are imperfect attempts at a biblio-

graphy of Price in Ebsworth's Bagford Ballads,

i. 263 and 248, and Eazlitfs Handbook, pp.

479-81. Several but by no means all the Eux-

Irorghe Ballnds are reprinted in ChappelFs

Boxbarghe Ballads (Ballad Soa), in Ellsworth's

Baeford Ballads, and in the Amanda group

(Ballad Soc.)]
W. A. S.

PRICE, QWEST (d. 1671), schoolmaster

and author, was a native of Montgomery-

shire, of humble birth. Hewas appointed a

scholar of Jesus College, Oxford, by the par-

liamentary visitors on 12 Oct. 1648,and ma-

triculated*on 12MaTchfollowing% Fouryears

later he became master of a public school in

Wales, 'where he took pains/ says Wood,
*to imbue his pupils with presbyterian priix-
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ciples.' Returning to Oxford in 1655, he

graduated B.A. and M.A. by accumulation

from Christ Church on 6 May 1656. In
1657 he became headmaster of Magdalen
College School, but was ejected at tne Re-
storation. On 21 June 1658, in making an

application to Henry Scobell, secretary of

Cromwell's council, for the mastership of

"Westminster, Price beasts that during the

eight years he had been schoolmaster, he had

produced 'more godley men and preachers

(some whereof have passed the approvers)
than some (that keepe greater noise than I

doe) have with their XX years' labour
' an

oblique stroke at Dr. Busby, whom he hoped
to oust (BABKEK, Busby, p. 74; PECK, Deside-

rata Cutiosa, bk. xiii. p. 502). After his ejec-
tionfrom Magdalen, Price

'

taughtschoolwith

great success in Devonshire, and afterwards

at Besills-Lee (Besselsleigh), near Abingdon
'

(WOOD). He died at Oxford,
' in his house

near to Magjdalen College/ on 25 Nov. 1671,
and was buried in the church of St. Peter-in-

the-East. Wood calls him ' a noted profes-
sor in the art of pedagogy,

1

and speaks of his
*

acknowledged skill in teaching,
Price published: 1. 'The vocal Organ;

or a new Art of teaching Orthography by
observing the Instruments of Pronunciation,
and the difference between Words of like

Sound, whereby any outlandish or meer

Englishman,Woman,and Child,may speedily
attaine to the exact Spelling, Reading, or

Pronouncing of any Word in the English
Tongue, without the Advantage of its Foun-
tains, the Greeke and Latine,' 1665, 8vo,
Oxford. 2.

t

English Orthography : teaching
(1) the Letters ofevery sort of Print; (2) all

Syllables made of Letters ; (3) Short Rules,
byway ofQuestion and Answer, for Spelling,
Reading, Pronunciation, using the Great
Letters and their Points; (4) Examples of all
Words of like Sound,' &c., 1670, 8vo.

Price married a daughter ofJohnBlagrave
of Merton. His son Thomas, successively a
chorister and clerk at Magdalen College
(B.A. 1692 and KA. 1695), apparently be-
came prebendary of St. Paul's in 1707 (LE
NEVE, ii. 390) ;

he is credited with ' Pietas
in obitum Augustas et Reginae Marise/ in
Latin verse, Oxford, 1695.

[Wood's Athen* Oxon. (Bliss), iii. -942;
Bloxam's Magdalen Register, i. 119, ii. 83, 171,
iii. 177-81 ; BurroWs Beg, of the Parl. Visitors,
p,504; Foster'sAlumni Oxon.; Williams'sBiogr.
Diet, of eminent Welshmen.] G-. LE G. N.

PRICE, RICHARD (1723-1791), non-
conformist minister and writer on morals,
politics, and economics, was 1x>rn on 23 Feb.
1723 atTynton, in the parish of Llangeinor,
in the county of Glamorgan. His father,

Rice Price, who was for many years minister
of a congregation of protestant dissenters at

Bndgend, m the same county, was a bigoted
Calvmist, and seems to have been a person
of morose temper, facts which may account
on the principle of reaction, for the liberal
opinions and the benevolent

disposition of
the son. Young Price seems to have received
his early education at many successive,* aca-
demies, the last being one kept by the Rev
Vavasor Griffith, at Talgarth in Breconshire!
From his earliest youth he appears to have
recoiled from his father's religious opinions,and to have inclined towards the views of
more liberal and philosophical theologians
the works of Clarke and Butler having a

special attraction for him. By the advice of
a paternal uncle, who officiated as co-pastor
with Dr. Watts [see WATTS, ISAAC], he re-

moved, in his eighteenth year, to a
dissenting

college, theFund Academy, in London, under
John Eames [q. v.], and, having there com-
pleted his education, became chaplain and
companion to a Mr. Streatfield at Stoke New-

in^tpn.
While still occupying this positionhe

officiated in various dissenting congregations,
such as those in the Old Jewry, Edmonton,
and Newington Green. By the death of Mr.
Streatfield and ofan uncle in 1756 his circum-
stances were considerably improved, and in
the

following year, the year in which he first

published ^his
best known work, a < Review

of the principal Questions in Morals,' he
married a Miss Sarah Blundell, originally of

Belgrave in Leicestersh ire. In 1758 he took

up his residence at Newington Green, in
order to be near his congregation. His time
seems now to have been divided between
the performance of his ministerial duties and
his various studies, especially philosophy and
mathematics. His treatise on morals had

gained him a certain
reputation,

and he

began to make the acquaintance of philo-

sophers and literary men, including Franklin
and Hume. In 1769 Lord Shelburne, at-

tracted by reading his ' Dissertations on Pro-
vidence* and the * Junction of Virtuous Men
in a Future State,' expressed a desire to meet
him. The interview led to a lifelong friend-

ship, which had much influence in raising
Price's reputation and determining the cha-

racter of his future pursuits.
It was not, however, so much as a theo-

logian and moralist as a writer on financial

and politicalquestions that Pricewas destined

to become known to his countrymen at large.
In 1769 he wrote some observations ad-

dressed in a letter to Dr. Franklin on the

expectation of lives, the increase of mankind,
and the population of London, which were

publishedinthe Philosophical Transactions'
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of that year ;
and again, in May 1770, he

communicated to the Koyal Society some

observations on the proper method of calcu-

lating the values of contingent reversions.

The publication of these papers
is said to

have exercised a most beneficial influence in

drawing attention to the inadequate calcula-

tions on which many insurance and benefit

societies had recently been formed. In 1767

Price received the degree of D,D. from Ma-
rischal College, Aberdeen, and not as stated by
his biographer MorganfromGlasgow in 1769.

Inl771 he published his*Appeal to the Public

on the subject of the National Debt,'ofwhich

subsequent editions appeared in 1772 and

1774. This pamphlet excited considerable

controversy at the time of its publication,
and

is supposed to have influenced Pitt in 1786 in

re-establishing the sinking fund for the ex-

tinction of the national debt, whichhad been

created by Walpole in 1716, and abolished

in 1733 (STANHOPE, Life of Pitt, i. 230).
That Price's main object, the extinction of

the national debt, was a laudable and de-

sirable one would now probably be uni-

versallyacknowledged. Theparticularmeans,
however, which he proposed for the purpose
are described by Lord Overstone (who, in

18o7, reprinted for pri vate circulation Price's

and other rare tracts on the national debt

and the sinking fund), as * a sort of hocus-

pocus machinery,' supposed to work 'with-

out loss to any one/ and consequently purely
delusive. There is no doubt, however, that

Price rendered service by calling attention

to the growth of the debt, no less than by
attacking the practice, begun by North, of

funding by increase of capital (cf.
FITZ-

HAtraiCE, Life of Shelbume, iii. 92-4).
A subject of a much more popular kind

was next to employ Dr. Price's
pen. ^Being

an ardent lover of civil and religious liberty,

he had from the first been strongly opposed
to the war with the American colonies, and

in 1776 he published
a pamphlet,

* Observa-

tions on Civil Liberty and the Justice and

Policy of the War with America,
1

Several

thousand copies of this work were sold^within
a few days. A cheap edition was soon issued ;

the pamphlet was extolled by one set of poli-

ticians, and abused by another. Among
its critics were Dr. Markham, archbishop of

York, JohnWesley, and Edmund Burke, and

its author rapidly became one of the best

known men in England. In recognition^
his services in the cause of liberty, Dr. Price

was presented with the freedom of the city

of I^ondon, and it is said that the encourage-
ment derived from this book had no incon-

siderable share in determining the Americans

to declare their independence. A second

pamphlet on the war with America, the debts
of Great Britain, and kindred topies,fbllowed
in the spring of 1777, and, whenever the
government thought proper to proclaim a fast
day, Dr. Price took the opportunity of de-
claring his sentiments on the foUy and mis-
chief

^

of the war. His name thus became
identified, for good repute and for evil repute,
with the cause of American independence.He was the intimate friend of Franklin; he
corresponded with Turgot ; and in the winter
of 1778 he was actually invited by congress
to transfer himself to America, and assist in
the financial administration of the insurgent
states. This offer he refused, from unwil-

lingness to quit his owncountry andhisfamily
connections, concluding his letter, however,
with the prophetic words that he looked to
the United States as now the hope, and likely
soon to become the refuge, of mankind.' In
1783 he was created LL.D. by Yale College,
at the same time withWashington(Monthly
Repository, 1808, p. 244).
One of Price's most intimate friends was

*

Dr. Priestley, but this circumstance did not

prevent them from taking the most opposite
views on the great, questions of morals and

metaphysics. In 1778 appeared a published

correspondence between these two liberal

theologians on the subjects of materialism

and necessity, wherein Price maintains, in

opposition to Priestley, the free agency of

man and the unity and immateriality of

the human soul. Both Price and Priestley
were in theological opinion what would now
vaguely be called '

Unitarians;' in 1791
Price became an original member of the

Unitarian Society. But Price's opinions
would seem to have been rather Arian than

Socinian. To his ministry at Newington
Green, during the last twenty years of his

life, he added that of Hackney.
After the publication of his pamphlet on

the American war Dr, Price became an im-

portant personage. He now preached to

crowded congregations, and,whenLordShel-
burne acceded to power in 1782, not only
was he offered the gost

of private secretary

to the premier, but it is said that one of the

paragraphs in the king's speech was sug-

gested by him,and inserted in his very words.

In 1786 Mrs. Price died, and as there were

no children by the marriage, and his own
health was failing, the remainder of Price's

life appears to have been somewhat clouded

by solitude and dejection. It was illumi-

nated, however, by the eager satisfaction

with which he witnessed the passing events

of the French Revolution. In the famous

sermon 'On the Love of Our Country'

(preached at the Meeting-house in the Old
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Jewry, on 4 Kov. 1789), which is described

as the 'red rag that drew Burke into the

arena/ Price observed :
* I could almost say,

Lord, now lettest Thou thy servant depart
in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salva-

tion. . , . After sharing in the benefits of one

revolution, I have been spared to be a wit-

ness to two other revolutions, both glorious/

Burke, in his * Reflections on the Revolution

in France,' attempts to fasten on Price an

allusion, in these words, to the scenes of

riot and carnage, ending in the abduction

of the king and queen, which had taken

place at Versailles on the previous 6 Oct.

But Price, in the preface to the fourth edi-

tion of the sermon, maintains (and the con-

text of the sermon is consistent with the

contention) that he was alluding not to

the 6th of October, but to the 14th of July

(the date of the destruction of the Bastile),
and the subsequent days, when the king
* shewed himself to his people as the restorer

oftheir
liberty.' Price, indeed, by thisserinon,

together with a speech subsequently deli-

vered at a public dinner at the London

tavern, had rendered himself peculiarly ob-

noxious to Burke, and brought down on his

head some of the fiercest denunciations in

that writer's impassioned work on the French
Revolution. "Walpole speaks of his talons

being drawn by Burke, who had killed the
Revolution Club ' as dead as the Cock Lane
Ghost/ Dr. Johnson naturally placed Price
in the same category with Home Tooke,
John Wilkes, and Dr. Priestley, and reso-

lutely refused to meet him; Gibbon com-

pared him to the 'wild visionaries' who
formed the ' constituent assembly

'
of 1789.

The darker side of the Revolution Price

happily did not live to see. On 19 April
1791 he died, worn out with suffering and
disease. Hisfuneralwasconducted atBunhill
Fields by Dr. Kippis, and his funeral sermon
was preached by Dr. Priestley, names which,
like his own, are specially honourable in the
Toll of English nonconformist divines.

Price's reputation at the present time rests

mainly upon the position which he occupies
in the history of moral philosophy. His
ethical theories are mostly contained in *A
Review ofthe Principal Questions in Morals/
of which the first edition was published in

1757, and the third, expressing
' the author's

latest and maturest thoughts/ in 1787. This
work is

professedly directed against the doc-
trines of Hutcheson [see HUTCHESON, FRABT-

<Jis, 1694-1 746],but the treatment as a whole
is constructive rather than polemical. The
main positions are three: 1. Actions are in
tlitmelms rijrht or wrong, 2. Sight and
wrong are simple ideas incapable of analysis.

3, These ideas are perceived immediately by
the intuitive power of the reason or under-
standing, terms which (therein differingfrom
Kant) he employs indifferently. When the
reason or understandinghas once apprehended
the idea of right, it ought to impose that idea
as a law upon the will, and thus it becomes
equally with the affections, a spring of action!
The English moralist with whom Price

has most affinity is Oudworth [seeCuDwoETH
RALPH]. The main point of difference is that!
while Cudworth regards the ideas of rightand wrong as vo^ara or modifications of the
intellect itself, existing first in germ, and
afterwards developed by circumstances, Price
seems rather to regard them as acquired from
the contemplation of actions, though acquired
necessarily, immediately , and intuitively. The
interest of h isposition, however, in the history
of moral philosophy, turns mainly on the

many points of resemblance, both in funda-
mental ideas and in modes of expression,
which exist between his writings and those
of Kant, whose ethical works are posterior
to those of Price by nearly thirty years.'

Among these points are the exaltation of

reason; the depreciation of the affections; the

unwillingness of both authors to regard the"
/ . * ^ * .<. .

o _.
the * mere make and constitution of man/ as
the basis of morality in other words, to

recognise ethical distinctions as relative to
human nature

;
the ultimate and irresolvable

character of the idea of rectitude
;
the notion

that the reason imposes this idea as a law

upon the will, becoming thus an independent
spring of action; the insistence upon the'

reality of liberty, or ' the power of acting
and determining;' the importance attached
to reason as a distinct source of ideas ; and,
it may be added, the discrimination (so cele-

brated in the philosophy of Kant) of the
moral (or practical) and the speculative
reason.

On the other hand, Price's ethical theories

are almost the antithesis of those of Paley,
whose t Moral and Political Philosophy' ap-
peared in 1785. Speaking of this work in

his third edition, Price says,
* Never have I

met with a theory of morals which has ap-

peared to me more exceptionable/
The best portrait .of Price is that by Ben-

jamin West in the possession of the Royal
Society at Burlington House, which was

engraved by Thomas Holloway in 1793.

In the Hope collection at Oxford are two

engraved portraits one published by J.

Sewell, 1 Nov. 1792, drawn and engraved by
Louison

;
and another published by R. Bald-

win on 1 June 1776; besides a caricature,

representing Dr. Price as standing in a tub,
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inscribed '

Political Gunpowder,' which rests
on a book inscribed *

Calculations.' Below
are the words,

' Tale of a Tub,"
"
Every

man has his PRICE." Sir R. Walpole.' There
is another caricature by Gilray (WRIGHT,
Caricature History of the Georges, pp. 450,
452).

Most of Price's more important works have
been already mentioned. To these may be
added an *

Essay on the Population of Eng-
land/ 2nd edit. 1780 ; two 'Fast-day Ser-

mons,' published respectively in 1779 and
1781

; and
' Observations on the Importance

of the American Revolution, and the means
of rendering- it a Benefit to the World,' 1784.
A complete list of his works, which arenume-
rous, is given in an appendix to Dr. Priestley's
'Funeral Sermon.*

[Notices of Priced Ethical System occur in

Mackintosh's Progress of Ethical Philosophy,
Jouflfroy's Introduction to Ethics, vThewell's

History of Moral Philosophy in * ngland, Leslie

Stephen's English Thought in the Eighteenth
Century, Bain's Mental and Moral Science, Sidg-
wiek's Hist, of Ethics, Fowler's Shaffcesburyand
Hufc-heson, pp. 222-4, Fowler and Wilson's Prin-

ciples of Morals, pt. i. po. 63-7^, and elsewhere.
In the last-mentioned work the reader will find
a full account and criticism of Price's theories.

The chief authority for his life is a memoir by his

nephew, "William Morgan ; but see also Turner's
Lires of Eminent Unitarians, ii. 382 sq. ; Lord
Edmund Fitzmaurice's Life of Lord Shelburne,
ii. 23$, iii. 92, 439, 498; Walpole's Letters, ed.

Cunningham, be. 264, 269.302, 354; Frankliu's

Memoirs, 1833, iii. 157; Gibbon's Misc. Works,
i. 304; Kogers's Table Talk, p. 3; Boswell's

Johnson, ed. <*. B. Hill, passim ; "WTieatley and

Cunningham's London
; Conway's Life of Paine,

i. 324. The writer of the present article has, by
permission, made use of a previous article, written

by himself in the Encyclopaedia Britannica (9th
edit.) A Welsh Family, by Miss Williams (pri-

vately printed, 1893, 2nd edit.), gives an account
of Price's domestic life.] T. F.

PRICE, RICHARD (1790-1833), philo-
logist and antiquary, born in 1790, was the
eldest son of Richard Price, a British mer-
chant. He entered at the Middle Temple on
29 May 1853, was called to the bar in 1830,
and practised on the western circuit* He was
also a sub-commissioner ofthe public record
commission. In 1824 he published an edition

of Warton's '

History ofPoetry,' with a long
preface, which is reprinted in the editions of
k Taylor ^1840) and Mr. W. C. Hazlitt

(1871). Price incorporated the notes ofRit-

son, Ashby, Douce, and Park, besides adding
some of fiis own. The edition had value,

although Price retained many of Warton's
self-evident mistakes, and made some new
ones. In 1830 Price revised and brought up

VOL. XLVI.

to date, in four volumes, Edward Christian's
edition of Blaekstone's *

Commentaries
'
of

1809. He also assisted Henry Petrie fq. T.1

mhiRArliKnn t\f f"Ka < So * r|Vk-Jrt:^i^4.-.Tirk*^'f...>,** v* vuv* -;cii.W.tA W.LUlUUwUJlC Vlr .LV/xJO.

in vol. i. ofMonumenta HistoricaBritannica.'
Price diedofdropsyon23May 1833, at Branch
Hill, Hampstead.

Price had awide knowledge ofGerman and
Scandinavian literature, to which testimony
was borne by Dr. James Grimm, Dr. J. J.

Thorkelin, and Edgar Taylor, translator of"

Wace's *
Chronicle.' Thorpe, in the preface

to his * Ancient Laws and Institutes of Eng-
land,' says his labours had been considerably
lightened by Price, whom he calls a goocLman and highly accomplished scholar.'

[Gent. Mag 1833, ii. 282, 551; Times,
24 May 1 833 (-where th^re is a singular mi.-

print); Taylors edition (1840) of Warton, with
notices of Price by various scholars ; Eazlitt's
edition (1871), preface; Middle Temple Ad-
missions ; Allibone's Diet. EnglLit. ii. 1679.]

G-. La (T. 25T.

PRICE, ROBERT (1655-1733), judge,
born in the parish of Cerrig-y-Druidion,
Denbighshire, on 14 Jan. 165o, was the
second son of Thomas Price of Geeler, Den-
bighshire, by his wife Margaret, daughter
and heiress of Thomas Vynne of Bwlch-y-
Beudy in the same county. He was edu-
cated at Rttthin and St. John's College,
Cambridge, where he was admitted on
28 March 1672, but left without taking any
degree. He entered Lincoln's Inn as a stu-
dent on 8 May 1673, and was called to the
bar in July 1679. Previously to his call

Pricemade the grandtourofFranceand Italy.
While at Rome his Coke upon Littleton was
mistaken for an English bible, and he was
carried before the pope. AL&er convincing
Ms accusers of their error, he made a present
of the book to the pope, by whom it was
placed in the Vatican library (Life, p. 59).
In 1682 Price was made attorney-general for

South Wales, and elected an alderman of
the city of Hereford. He was appointed re-

corder of Radnor in 1683, steward to the

queen-dowager in 1684, town clerk of the

city of Gloucester in 1685, and king's coun-
sel at Ludlow in 1686. Price represented
Weobley in the Short parliamentofJamesIL
He resigned the town-clerkship of Gloucester
in 1688 (SHOWEE, Reports, 1794, ii. 490), and
on the accession ofWilliamUE was deprived
of his Welsh attorney-generalship. At the

general election in February 1690 he was
again returned to the House of Commons
forWeobley, and continued to represent that

borough until the dissolution in December
1700. He was one of the counsel for Charles,
fifth baron Mohun> who was acquitted by the
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House of Lords of the murder of William

Mountfort the actor in 1093 (HowBLL> State

2Vwfo,1812, xii. 949-1050). On 10 May 1095

Price washeardbeforethe lords ofthetreasury
in opposition to the grant made by the king to

the Earl of Portland of the lordships ofDen-

bigh, Bromfield, and Yale, On 14 Jan. 169G

he presented a petition of the freeholders and

inhabitants of Denbighshire to the Ilouse of

Commons against the grant, and his motion

for an address to the king was carried unani-

mously. On the 23rd the speaker informed

the house that the king had promised to re-

call the grant, and to find some other way of

showing his favour to the earl (Parl. Hist.

v. 978-86 ;
Journals of the House of Com-

mons, xi. 390, 394-5, 409). Price's successful

exertions against this exorbitant grant gained
him the title of ' the patriot of his native

country.' His two speeches on the subject
were printed after William's death in 1702,
\mder the title of * Gloria Cambriae ;

or the

Speech of a bold Briton in Parliament

against a Dutch Prince of Wales '

(see the

Sowers Collection of Tracts, 1814, xi. 387-

393). In the session of 1690-7 Price took

an active part in the discussion of Sir John
Fenwick's case (Parl. Hist. Y. 1010-1, 1041,

1045). In 1700 he was made a judge of the

Brecknock circuit, and at the general elec-

tion in December 1701 was again returned

to the House of Commons for Weobley. He
was appointed a baron of the exchequer in

the place of Sir Henry Hatsell [q, v.] on
24 June 1702, having received the order of

the coif on the previous day. He was never

knighted. He differed from the majority of

thejudges in the case ofAshby v. White, and

agreed with Baron Smith that a writ of error

was not a writ of right, but of grace (LtrT-

TEBLL, v, 524). Price and Sir Robert Eyre
[q. v.] were the only two judges who pro-
nounced against the king's claim of prero-

gative with regard to the education of his

grandchildren (HOWBLL, State Trials, xv.

1224-9). Price succeeded Sir RobertDormer

[q. v.] as a justice of the common pleas on
16 Oct. 1726. He died at Kensington, after

a longjudicial career of over thirty years, on
2 Feb. 1733, aged 78

;
he was buried at Yazor

in Herefordshire.

Price was a consistent*toiy, and an honest
andpainstaking]udge. Hemarried,on23 Sept.
1679, Lucy, eldest daughter of Robert Rodd
of Foxley, Herefordshire, and his wife Anna
Sophia, daughter of Thomas Neale ofWarn-
ford, Hampshire, bywhom he hadtwo sons
viz. (1) Thomas, born on 16 Jan. 1680, M.P.
for Weobley, 1702-5

; he died unmarried at
Genoa on 17 Sept. 1706

;
and (2) Uvedale

Tomkyns, who married Anne, daughter and

coheiress of Lord Arthur Somerset, second
son of Henry, first duke ofBeaufort, and died
on 17 March 17t>4~~and one daughter, Lucvwho married, in

170;2, Bamfylde Rodd of tfie

Rodd, Herefordshire, .and Stoke Canon.
Devonshire. In November 1690 Price ob-
tained 1,500/. damages in an action forcrim.
con. against

i Mr. Neal the groom-porter's
son' (LTOTBBLL, ii, 331). Price does not

appear to have obtained a divorce from his

wife, to whom he bequeathed a legacy of 20/.
* to buy her

mourning.' He also charged his
estates by his will with the payment to her
of an annuity of 120/., 'pursuant to a former,

agreement and settlement between us.' Price
erected and endowed an almshouse for six

poor people in the parish of Cerrig-y-Drui-
dion, and in 1717 built the mansion-house
at Foxley, which remained in the possession
of his descendants until 1855, when it was
purchased by Mr. John Davenport of West-
wood, Staffordshire.

TUere are engravings of him by Vertue
after Kneller, and by King after Dandridge.A letter written by Price to Dr.White Ken-
nett, afterwards bishop of Peterborough,
relating to the licensing of schoolmasters,
is printed in Sir Henry Ellis's *

Original
Letters of Eminent Literary Men

7

(Camden
Soc. Publ. 184:3, p. 335).

[The Life of the late Honourable Robert Price,

&c., 1734 ; Foss's Judges of England, 1864, viii.

149-53; AVilliams'H Biogr. Diet, of Eminent

Welshmen, 1852,419-20; D'lsrneli's Curiosi-

ties of Literature, 1834, vu 258-61 ; Noble's

Continuation of Granger's Biogr. Hist, of Eng-
land, 1806, iii. 200-3

;
Robinson's Mansions and

Manors of Herefordshire, 1873, pp. 242, 317-18;
Debrett's Baronetage, 1835, pp. 426-7; Mayor's
Admissions to the College of St. John the Evan-

gelist, Cambridge, 1882-93, pt. ii. pp. 38-9;
Lincoln's Inn Registers ;

Official Return of Lists

of Members of Parl. pt. i. pp. 553, 566, 574, 581,

$95; Haydn's Book of Dignities, 1890; Notes

and Queries, 2nd ser, ii. 24, 3rd sw. ix. 217.]
G. 3?. R. B.

PRICE, THEODORE (1570P-163 1), pre-

bendary ofWestminster, was son of Rees ap

Tudor, by Marjory, daughter of Edward

Stanley, constable of Harloigh Castle. Born
about 1570 at Brony-Foel, in the parish of

Llanenddwyn-Dyftyn-Ardudwy, Merioneth-

shire, he entered All Souls' College, Oxford,

as a chorister, graduated B,A. on 16 Feb.

1587-8, and M,A. on 9 June 1591
,
and became

fellow of Jesus College. He proceeded D.D.

fromNew College on 5 July 1C 14. For a short

time from 18 Oct. 1591he held thepoor rectory
of Llanvair, near Harleigh, to which he gave
a '

fair communion chalice
'

(cf. Lansdowne

MS. 986, f. 104) ;
from 9 Sept. 1596 was pre-
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bemltiry ofWinchester, wliere be is also said Price's nephew, William Lewis (1592-
to have been master of the hospital of St. 1667) [<. v.j,

master of the hospital of St.
Cross ; was rector of Llanrhaiadr-in-Moch- i Cros^, was his general legatee.

[G-ale's Antiq. of Winchester, p. 121; Laud's
TrouUes and Trials ; ^Yood's Fasti, i. 3*8 sq. ;

Posters Alumni ; Rynrier's Fcedera, xvii 338 ;

iiant, Denbighshire, from 1601; principal of

Hart Hall, Oxford, from 1604 to 1621 ; rector

of Launton, Oxfordshire, from 1609; pre-

bendary of Leighton Buzzard in Lincoln ! Hacket's SeriDirt Bes,erata,
; Fuller's Church HISH

Cathedral from 1(521; and prebendary .of tory, vi. 319; Notes and Queries 8th ser.x. 111.]
Westminster from 16i>3.

j

W. A. S.

Williams, the lord keeper and dean of
j

PRICE or PUTS, THOMAS (f. 158$-
Westminster, was Priced countryman and ! 1632), captain and Welsh poet, eldest son
kinsman, and by his favour Price also acted I of Dr. ElDs Price fa. r.\ was ' a gentleman
as sub-dean of theWestminster chapter. He

; of plentiful fortune, wfio followed a seafar-

was for a time a royal chaplain, although, , ing life for many years. He joined expedi-
according to Hacket, he never preached at

,

tions both under Sir Walter Italeigh and Sir
court. By Williams's influence, too. Price

|

Francis Drake. In one of his poems he states

was employed as a commissioner to inquire ; that he and CaptainWilliam Myddelton[q.v.l
into the political and ecclesiastical condition

j
and Captain Thomas Koet were the first who

of Ireland (KYMEK, Fwlera, xvii. 358; * drank M smoked) tobacco in the streets of

HACKET, Scrinia JR&serata). 'He came off London. This would be in 1586 (Hnce, -H&f.

with praise by his majesty (James I) with ofEngland, ch. xli.
; FAIEHOLT, Tobacco, pp.

promise of advance.' Both Williams and 60-1). Price was present at the camp at Ill-

Laud were credited with futile efforts to , bury in 1588. He also fitted out a privateer
secure Price further church preferment, at his own expense and contributed to the de-
Williams is said to have suggested his name feat of the Spanish Armada. Snbsequentlv.
n t 1 ' \ * f* . t 1 "IT 11*1 i

' *j^l 1 j * 1 & r m i!

of Armagh was vacant in 162o, Williams is tices after peace was proclaimed they were
said to have offended the Duke of Bucking- < warned bythe English government and called

ham by his persistence in recommending to severe account.

Price.
"

Price, however, thought Williams ; Thomas Price was lord of the manor of

lukewarm in the matter, and, after Ussher
\ Yspytty leuan, and by many authorities lie

was chosen,
* Price did never show Williams is erroneously described as

hi^h
sheriff of

love, and the Church of England then or Denbighshire in 1599. His chief residence

sooner lost the doctor's heart,
*

( HATKET), after the death of his father was Plas lolyn,
Price held his various benefices till his but he had a seat also in the Isle of Bardsey,

death on lo Dec. 1631. He was buried six
'

which he had built out of the ruins of the old

davs later in Westminster Abbey (CHESTEB, monastery.

jrestm.Abfteyltfff.'p.lSQ). Prynne, who de-
,

Price and Captain William
3Iyddeltpn

nounced him as 'an unpreaching epicure and are ranked by the author of '

Heraldry Dis-

an Arminian/ said that he died a papist, played* among the fifteen gentlemen who

Prynne charged Laud with treating Price as fostered the literature of Wales during the

a confidential friend despite his apostasy, eras of depression which followed the in-

Laud replied 'that Price was more inward surrectionofOwen Olendower. The literary

with another bishop fi. e. Williams] who works of Thomas Price are in the British
*- " ^ mj^ 4 H _ f ff^^ A t "% 1 ^

Trials; see also Canterburies Dvwnf y. 355). Prefacing the works is a valuable introduc-

Before Price's funeral Williams, as dean of! tion descriptive of the contents, dated No-

Westminster, doubtless from a wish to em- vember 1736, from the pen of Lewis Morris

barniss his enemy Laud, called the pre-
'

[q.v,] The chiefproseworks are: 1.ABritish

bendaries together, and told them that he
j history translated out ofsome Latin or Eng-

liad been with the sub-dean before his death, |

lish work until it reaches his own time. Jt

that he left, him on very doubtful terms about :

generally agrees as to facts with that of

religion, and consequently could not tell in
\ Geoifrey ofMonmouth, though very-different

what form to bury him. Dr. Newell, one of
j

in style and much shorter.
_

It is full of an-
,j 1 >3rf*ii- ^, \JVM t*f*v*Wl " ^ J-T_ .. A.* ^...j^^ ' J^T T ,2_-*^ - /%j-few*ni f\vt ^f\ ^r**i j% fi ** i** F 1^1*M f-fci r*" c r %u%

ceremony in the presence ofthe i

(HmLrN,Exam. Hist, 1651, p.
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the first published in Welsh, and containing

many words not in Davies. 3.
' The Art of

Poetry.' 4. A list of contemporaries skilful

in British poetry and other branches of learn-

ing. The poems range over a period of forty
or fifty years. Some bear dates between 1589

and 1632. Afew specimens have been pub-
lished in the ' Greal' of 1805 and the * Cam-
brian Quarterly;' in the 'Cymmrodor' of

1889 there appeared a striking satirical ode

on 'Unprincipled Lawyers/ and a few stanzas
on various subjects in the '

Ymofynydd
'

of

1891.

Prys married, first, Margaret, daughter of

William Gruifydd of Penrhyn in Carnarvon-

shire, by whom he had two sons, Ellis and

Thomas, and one daughter ; and, secondly,

Jane, daughter of Robert William of Berth-

ddn, by whom he had no issue, The younger
son Thomas succeeded his father as lord of

the manor of Yspytty leuan. The elder son

Ellis died in 1610, and his father wrote an

elegy on him. Ellis's remainswere interred in

the same grave as his cousin's, William

Gruifydd of Penrhyn, near Conway.
There is a portrait of Prys at Gloddaeth,

the seat of Sir Roger Mostyn.
[Archseologia Cambr. 1856 p. 179, 1860 p.

114, 1869 p. 9, 1874 p. 152; Hist, of Powys
ITadog, IT. 102 et seq. ; Calendars of Gwynedd ;

Oweithiau Gvallter Mechain, i. 464-5, ii, 437 ;

Fairholt's Tobacco, pp. 60, 51 ; Cambro-Briton,i.
271 ; Pennant's Tours in Wales, iji. 442 et seq.]

It. J. J.

PRICE, THOMAS (1599-1685), arch-

hishop of Cashel, was born in London, and
educated at

Trinity College, Dublin, where
he graduated B.A. in 1623, M.A. in 1628, and
was elected a fellow in 1626 (ToDD, Gra-

duates).
Price was ordained by William Bedell,

and became archdeacon or Bedell's diocese of
Kilmore. He was consecrated bishop of Kil-
dare in Christ Church, Dublin, on 10 March
1660, and was translated to the archbishopric
of Cashel on 20 May 1 667. He was imbued
with the views of Bedell as to the impor-
tance of mating theIrish language that of the
established church

;
he ordained some Irish-

speaking ministers, and in 1678 he required
service to be read in his cathedral from a
folio G-aedhilie prayer-book presented to him
"by Dr. Andrew Sail [q. v.1 He encouraged
Dr. Sail in his edition of the Irish Testa-
ment, and had himself some acquaintance
with tUe Irish language (Sail's letter to

Boyle). He died at Oashel on 4 Aug. 1685.

{Ware's Antiquities and History of Ireland,
ed. 1705; Cotton's Fasti EecLHib.; Anderson's
Historical Sketches of the Native Irish, 2nd
edit. Edinburgh, 1830.1 N. M.

PRICE, THOMAS (1787-1848), Welsh
historian, best known as *

Carnhuanawc '

born 2 Oct. 1787 at Pencaerelin in the parish
of Llanfihangel Bryn Pabuan, Brecknock,
was second son of Rice Price, vicar of

Llanwrthwl, Brecknock (d. 1810), and Mary
*

Boweu, his wife. In 1805 he entered Brecon,

grammar school. There he attracted the
notice of Theophilus Jones [q. v.], who was
then engaged upon the second volume of his

'History of Breconshire.' His talent for

drawingwas turned to good account in the
illustration of this book, and a lasting in-

terest in Welsh history was at the same
time kindled in him. A letter to Jones, in

which he described some Roman remains
near Llandrindod, was printed in '

Archaeo-

logia,' vol. xvii. On 10 March 1811 he was
ordained deacon, and licensed to the curacies

of Llanyre and Llanfihangel Helygen in Rad-
norshire. His ordination as priest (12 Sept.
1812) was soon followed (April 1813) by his

removal to Crickhowel. Thence he served

the parishes of Llangenny, Llanbedr Ystrad

Yw, and Patrishow as curate-in-charge. To
these were added in 1810 the neighbouring

parishes of Llangattog and Llanelly. In
1825 lie received the vicarage of Llanfihangel

Cwmdu, augmented in 1839 by the curacy of

Tretower. Crickhowel, however, continued

to be his home until 1841, when he built

himself a house on the glebe land at Cwmdu.
Price first appeared as a Welsh writer

in 1824, when he contributed a series of

papers on 'The Celtic Tongue* to 'Seren

Gomer/ under the name '

Carnhuanawc/
which became his recognised literary title.

He was already known as a well-informed

andeloquent speakerupon bardisraandsimilar

topics at eisteddfodau, and in 1824 he won
a prize at Welshpool Eisteddfod for an essay

upon the relations between Armorica an'd

Britain. The Celtic connections oftheWelsh
interested him greatly, and during the next

few years he travelled a good deal in Celtic

countries. In 1829 he published
' An Essay

on the Physiognomy and Physiology of the

present Inhabitants of Britain/ in which he

maintained against John Pinkerton [q.v.] the

doctrine of the single origin of the human
race.

In 1836 he commenced the great task of

his life, the compilation of a history ofWales
in Welsh. ' Hanes Cymru

'

appeared in four-

teen parts, the first of which was issued in

the above year, the last in 1842, Price's

desire to secure as great
a degree of accuracy

as possible led to long delays (Archaolcpia

Cambrensts, 1st ser. iv. 148). A cumbrous

and pedantic style and the absence of any
constructive treatment of his material detract
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from the merits of this work, but it remained
for many years the most trustworthy history
of Wales.

Price was an indefatigable worker in all

movements which appealed to his fervid

patriotism. He took an active part in the
foundation of the Cymreigyddion, or Welsh
Society of Brecon (1823), and that of Aber-

gavenny (1833),sent regularcommunications
to Welsh magazines, and corresponded with a

large number of persons on Celtic topics.
He took an especial interest in the Welsh

(triple) harp, and through his exertions a
school for players of this instrument was for

a time maintained at Brecon. In October
1845 he won the prize of SQL offered at

Abergavenny Eisteddfod for the best essay
on the comparative merits of Welsh, Irish,
and Gaelic literature. In 1847 he published
a pamphlet (Llandovery) on f The Geogra-
phical Progress of Empire and Civilisation/
an expansion ofBerkeley's theory that * west-

ward the course of empire takes its way.*
Price died on 7 Nov. 1848, and was buried

at Llanfihangei Cwmdu. In 1854^5 his
*

Literary Remains* were published at Llan-

dovery, the second volume containing a bio-

graphy by Miss Jane Williams (Ysgafell),
with many illustrative letters. To the first

volume is prefixed a portrait, photographed
from an oil paintingat Llanover ;

to the second

a photograph of a bust executed by W. M.
Thomas.

[Literary Remains, Llandovery, 1854-5;

Archaeologia Cambrensis, Istser. iv. 146-50.]
F. E. L,

Holland House, continued their friendship at

Oxford, and in the autumn of 1767 studied
Italian together under a master at Florence.

PRICE, SIB UVEDALE (1747-1829),
writer on *the picturesque/ eldest son of

Robert Price of Foxley in the parish of

Yazor, Herefordshire, by Sarah, eldest

daughter of the first Lord Barrington, was
born in 1747. Robert Price was a skilled

musician and artist, and, while residing with

some other Englishmen at Geneva in 1741,
illustrated with his drawings the 'Letter*

from an English Gentleman, giving an
account of the Glaciers,' which came out in

that year. Two characters of him the first

by R. N. A. Neville [q. v.l, and the second

by Benjamin Stillingtieet ~[q. v.], who after

1746 passed great part of his time at Foxley
-^-are inserted in Coxe's 'Literary Life of

Stfflingfleet' (i. 160-1, ii. 169-82)/ _

Uvedale, who came into a considerable

fortune on the death of his father in 1761,
was educated at Eton,and matriculated from

Christ Church, Oxford, on 13 Dec. 1763, but

left without a degree. While at Eton he

became friendly with CharlesJames Fox, In

January1761 they acted together in a play at

a visit to Voltaire at Feruey. Fox then
returned to England, but Price traversed
the finest parts ofSwitzerland, and descended
the Rhine to Spa (Memoirs and Corresp. of
Fox, i. 27-9, 46-7).

Father and son made great improvements
in

^
the estate and gardens at Foxley. The

chief labour of L'vedale was the construction
of a charming ride of a mile and a half,

through the woods tc the point of *Ladv
Lift' (HlTEBAT, Herefordshire, 1894, ed. p.
140). He opposed the system of Brown and
Kent, arguing in favour of natural and pic-

turesque beauty, and endeavouring to show-
that the fashionable mode of laying out

grounds was * at variance with alTthe prin-
ciples of landscape-painting, and with the

practice of all the most eminent masters/
These views were set out by Richard Payne
Knight [q. v.], his friend and neighbour," in
*The Landscape, a didactic Poem. Addressed
to Uvedale Price' (1794; 2ndedit, 1795), and

by himself hi (An Essay on the Picturesque/
1794. Humphrey Repton acknowledged
their merits in a courteous ' Letter to Uvedale

Price/ 1794, but claimed beauty for 'the

milder scenes that have charms for common
observers/ and Price replied with equal

courtesy in *A Letter to BL Repton
'

(1795 ;

2nd edit. 1798) (Sir Walter Scott in Quar-

terly Review, March 1828, p. 317).
A new edition, with considerableadditions,

of the iirst volume of * An Essay on the Pic-

turesque
'

appeared in 1796, and was trans-

lated into German at Leipzig in 1798
; the

second volume came out in 1798. A further

edition of the complete work was- issued in

1810, in three volumes, and it included Rp-
ton's letter to Price and his answer, as well

as a reprint of his '

Dialogue on the distinct

Characters of the Picturesque and the Beau-
tiful* (Hereford, 1801), in which Price com-
bated the objections of Knight in the second

edition of the poem of * The Landscape/ and
criticised the opinionsofSir Joshua Reynolds
and Burke on the beautiful. A long note in

the second volume (pp. 38a-406) of this edi-

tion dealt with Kiightfs remarks in the

second edition of the '
Analytical Enquiry

into Taste* on Price's views relating to the

published at Edinburgh in 1842,
' with muca

original matter by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder

[a. v.], and sixty illustrations by Montagu
Stanley, R.S.A.*
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Price's views were set out in London's
*

Encyclopedia of Gardening,' 18:22 edit. (pp.

74-7), and they were criticised bv William
Marshall (1745-1818) [q. v.] ; by George
Mason (1735-1806) [q.v.] ; by TLomas Green
the younger (1769-1825) [q. v.] ;

and by
Dngald Stewart in his *

Philosophical Essays
7

( tfVJte, v. 221-41, 275-6, 439-41, TO! x. pp.

cl-ciiii).

Scott,when engaged in forming his gardens
at Abbotsford, studied the works of Price,
and wrote of him in the '

Quarterly Ueyiew
'

that he * had converted the age to his views/
Dr. Parr praised him for the elegance of his

scholarship and the purity of his style. Ma-
thias, however, intlie

* Pursuits ofLiterature
'

(second dialogue, line 49), sneered at the

writings of Price and Knight, who

Grounds by neglect improve,
And banish use, for naked natures love.

Price -entertained many visitors at hts

country seat, amonir whom were Sheridan
and his first wife, Fitzpatrick, and Samuel

Kogers. Wordsworth visited him at Foxtey
in 1810 and 1827, and on the first occasion

condemned the place as wanting variety, and
deficient in the *

relish of humanity.'
Price served as sheriff of Herefordshire

in 1793, and, as a lifelong friend of the lead-

ing whigs, was created a baronet on 12 Feb.
1828. tlis eyesight was injured by a blow
in 1815, but when eighty yenrs,old he was
* all life and spirits, and as active in ranging
about his woods as a setter-dog' (KNioiit,
Life of Wordsworth, iii. 130). He died at

Foxley on 14 Sept. 1829. He married, on
28 April 1774, Lady Caroline Carpenter,
youngest daughter of George, first earl of

Tyrconnel. She died on l(Tjuly 1826; .aged
72, leaving one son and one daughter
(cf, HUGHES, Windsor Forest, pp. 232, 244).
The other works of Price were: 1.

' An
Account oftheStatues, Pictures,and Temples
of Greece; translated from Pan sanias,

1

1780.
2.

*

"Thoughts on the Defence of Property ,'

1797. 8.
' An Essay pn the Modern Pronun-

ciation of Greek and Latin,'- printed, but not

published, atOxford in 1827
,*
he '

anticipated
some modern changes/ urging 'that our

system of pronouncing thetmeient languages
is at variance with the/ principles and es-

tablished rules of ancient prosody and the

.practice of the best poets.' Price contributed
to Arthur Young's

t Annals of Agriculture,'
and was one of tlie committee for inspecting
models 'for public monuments (Bioqr. Diet.

1816).
Price was&very entertaining letter-writer ;

and amusing missives from him are in

Berry's
*

Journals/ iL 67-9, 528-9. (en-

closing an ode on the burning of Moscow)
547-9; iii. 8-9; Clayden's

* Samuel Uoo-ers
and his Contemporaries/ passim, and the
1 Works' of Dr. Parr, i. 618-21, viii. 110-20
(cf. E. II. BAKKBR, Anecdotes, ii. 30,- and
Memorial of C, ,/. Fo.r, i. 46-7). Several
other letters from him to Barker were sold

by that needy writer to Pickering in August
1839.

Sir Joshua Reynolds painted a portrait of

Lady Caroline Price in November 1787, and
Sir Thomas Lawrence painted Price himself.
These portraits, and portraits of several other
members of the family, were sold by Messrs.
Christie & Manson on (5 May 1893, the paint-
ing of Sir Joshua Reynolds fetching 3,885/.

[Gent. Mag. 1774 p. 237, 1826 pt. ii. p. 93,
1829 pt. ii. p. 274; Foster's Alumni Oxon.;
Helton's Portraits of Authors on Gardening, pp.
191-200: Dunemnb's Hereford, 1892 vol., pp.
191-7; Knight's Coleorton Memorials, i. 129,
ii. 133-5, 190-2, 215; Ballnntyuo's Voltaire, p.
291; Dyce's Table-talk of Rogers, pp. 76,

114-15, 245; Claydens Rogers and his Con-

temporaries, i. 47-8, 405; Coxe'a SriUingfiwt,
i. 73-81, 97-9, 125, 1,51, 159; Wnlpnlo's Corrc-

PRICE, WILLIAM (1007-1640). divine,
one of the Prices of Denbighshire, matricu-

lated from Christ Church, Oxford, on 16 Oct.

1616, aged 19. He graduated B.A. and M.A.
on SlJuue 161 9, and B.D. on 14 June 1028.

Taking holy orders, he was, on ^6 Sept.. 1621,
elected the first render hi moral philosophyoa
the foundation of ThomasWhite. On White's

death in April 16-4 Price pronounced his fu-

neral oration, which was included in ' Schola

Moralia Philosophise Oxon. in Funere Whiti

pullata,' Oxford, 1 (524. In 1G3Q Price joined
in a protest to the king on technical grounds

against the appointment of Bishop Laud as

chancellor ofOxford ( Cat. State Papers^ Dora*

1G29-31 , p. 241). Hewas instituted on 1 Feb.

1631 to the rectory of Dolgelly, Merioneth-

shire, where he diea in 1646, and was buried

in the church. He married Margaret, daugh-
ter of Robert Vaughan [q. v.] of Ileiigwrt,
the antiquary.
A contemporary "YVn,LUM PKTCTB (d.

1666), born in London, delivered before the

lord mayor anil aldermen at Sk Paul's,

'Ooyent Garden, in 16J-2 a *

spittle sermon/
afterwards

printed.
He became pastor of

a presbytenan church at "VValtham Abbey,
Essex, and was chosen one of the Westmin-
ster divines. He served on one of the com-

mittees, and .took considerable part in the

discussions. lie was called from London on

9 Aug. 16-i8 by the.presbyterian or reformed
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church ofAmsterdam, andremained itspastor
until his death in July 1666. He was author
of two sermons (1646 and 1660), and of:

1. 'Janitor Animse, or the Soule's Porter to
cast out sinne and to keepe out sinne: a
Treatise of the Feare of God,' London, 1638,
Svo. 2. 'Triumphus Sapientise: seu con-
ciones aliquae in selecta Theologi capita,'

&c., Amsterdam, 1655, 12mo.

[For the elder Price see: Wood's Atnenje
Oxon. ii. 352; Fasti, ed. Bliss, i. 365, 388,
389; Foster's Alumni Oxon. (1500-1714); Le
Keve's Fasti, ed. Har<ly, iii. 5*22; "Wood's

Antiquities of the University of Oxford, ed.

Gutch, ii. 873; Williams's Eminent Welsh-

men, p. 423. For the younger Price see his

Works; Mitchell's Minutes of the Westminster

Assembly, and his Hist, of the same, xviii. 145,

162; Steven's Scottish Church, Rotterdam, p.
279 ; Wagenaar's Amsterdam, vii. 595.]

C, F. 8.

PRICE, WILLIAM, the elder (d. 1722),

glass-painter, was a pupil of Henry Gvles

[q. v.J, glass-painter at York, and his im-
mediate successor and most able scholar

in the art. He first gained some fame by a

window representing the
1

Nativity of Christ/

painted in 1696 from the designs ofSir James
Thornhill [q. v.] for Christ Church, Oxford.

In 1700 he painted the great east window
for the chapel of Merton College in the same

university, and in 1702 'The Life of Christ/
in six compartments, for the same chapeL
Price's work, which was mainly in enamelled

glass, had some merit, although it lacked

strength and durability, and was marred by
an excessive use of yellow glass. Price died

in 1722.

JOSHUA PRICE (-ft. 1715-1717), glass-

painter, brotherand fellow-pupil ofthe above,
also worked at Oxford, where he repaired
the windows in Queen's College Chapel

originally painted in 1518, and mutilated by
the puritans during the civil wars. In 1715

he painted
* The Holy Family

'

for the same

chapel, and in 1717 repaired the windows by
Van Linge there and at Christ Church. He
also painted the chiaroscuro figures of

prophets and apostles in the chapel of Mag-
dalen College.
WILLULM PRICE, the younger (d. 1765),

glass-painter, son of Joshua Price,
^
also

attained some celebrity as a glass-painter.
At New College, Oxford, he

fifled^
the win-

dows with several pieces of stained glass,

painted by artists of the Rubens school in

Slanders, and acquired by Price there. These

he repaired and supplemented
to a large ex-

tent with Bias's of nis own painting. In 1722

and 1735 Price was employed to fill some of

the windows of "Westminster Abbey at the

national expense. He painted
* The Gene'

alogy of Christ' for the chapel at Win-
chester College,

' The Herbert Family
*
for

a closet at Wilton House,
* The Resurrec-

tion
'

for the bishop's palace at Gloucester,
and executed several works in mosaic for

Horace Walpole at Strawberry HUL Price
died a bachelor, in Kirby Street, Hatton
Garden, London, on 16 July 1765. The
works of the Price family are of considerable

interest with regard to the history of glass-

painting in England.

[Winston's Memoirs of the Art of Crlass-

painting ; Westlake's Hist, of Design in Painted

Giifcs, vol. iv.; D&llaway's Hist, of the Arts in

England; Walpole's Anecd. of Painting; Bavies's

Walks through the City of York.] L. C.

PRICE, "WILLIAM ( 1780-1830), orien-

talist, born at Worcester in 1780, is said to

have been a
captain

in the East India Com-
pany 5

but this is apparently a confusion
with a contemporary .William Price, who
entered the service of the East India Com-
pany, became lieutenant in the 5th native

regiment in Bengal on 1 Feb. 1807, captain
11 July 1823, and major 2*2 April 1831. Be-
fore 1815 he was appointed assistant-pro-
fessor of Sanscrit,Bengalee, and Mahratta in

the military college at Fort William, and in

1824 was professor of Hindustanee. He re-

tired on 20 May 1834 (East India Lists,
1800-34 ; DOBWELL andMms, IndianArmy
lasts). Another William Price (d. 1835),
commander R.N., fought at the battle of

1 June 1794, and subsequently saw much
active service ( United Service Journal^ No-
vember 1835; Gent. Mag. 1835 il 556,670-
671, 1837 L 445).
The orientalist was in 1810 appointed as-

sistant secretary and interpreter to the em-

bassy of Sir Gore Ouseley [p^v.]
to Persia

in 1811-12. Price kept a diary, and made
hundreds of drawings, both of landscapes
and buildings,.and deciphered many cunei-

form inscriptions. On his return to England
lie devoted himself to literary pursuits, and

taught oriental tongues at the seminary of

his friend, Alexander Humphreys, at Nether-

stoneHouse, nearWorcester. He setup a pri-

vate printing-press in his house, and became a

member of the Boyal Society of London and
the Asiatic Society of Calcutta. He diedl Sa

June 1830.

Price published: 1.
*
Dialogues Persans,

composed pour 1'auteuf par Mirza Saulih
^de

Chiraz/ ao date or place, republished, with

an English translation, Worcester, 1822,

4to 5
and again as part iii. of 2.*AGrammar

! of the Three Princinal Oriental Languages,
i Hindoostanee, Persian, and Arabic, on a-

i Plan entirely new/ &e,, London, 1S23, 4to
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8. 'A Journal of the British Embassy to

Persia, embellished with numerous Views
taken in India and Persia

;
also a Disserta-

tion upon the Antiquities of Persepolis/

London, 1825, fol. Only one volume was

published of this edition, but a second

edition contained 4.
' Elements of Sanskrit,

or an Easy Guide to the Indian Tongues/
"Worcester, 1827, 4toj London, 1832; illus-

trated by Price's own drawings. 5.
*A new

Grammar of the Hindoostanee Language,
issued under the auspices of the East India

Company/ London, 1828. 6.
l Husn oo Dil,

or Beauty and Heart: an Allegory/ Persian

and English, translated by Price, London,
1828, ,4to ;

dedicated to the Royal Asiatic

Society. 7.
' Hindu and Hindoostanee Se-

lections/from which copious material was
drawn for the * Chants populaires de 1'Inde

'

of M. Garcin de Tassy [Paris, 1860], 8vo.

[Works above mentioned ; Biographic Uni-
verselle (Sujjpl.); Annual Register, 1830, p.

26ft.] C. F. S.

PRICHARD, RICHARDS, or RHIS-
IART, EVAN (1770-1832), Welsh poet,

usually called ' leuan Lleyn/ born in 1770,
was son of Richard Thomas Evan of Ty
Mawr in the parish of Bryn Croes, Carnar-

vonshire, and his wife Mari Siarl (Charles).
Both his mother and her father, Siarl Marc,
were writers of Welsh verse. Evan began
life as a schoolmaster at Llan Gian, near his

home ; he afterwards kept school at Llan
Ddeiniolen in the same county. In 1795 his

parents emigrated to America, whereupon he
became an excise officer, and until 1812 lived

chiefly in England. In the latter year he re-
turned to Ty Mawr, then occupied by his

uncle, Lewis Siarl, and for the rest of his life

conducted a travelling school in the neigh-
bouring- parishes. He married his cousin,
Mary Robert Thomas, by whom he had three

children, and died on 14 Aug. 1832.
Prichard was a versatile writer in all

forms of Welsh verse. He wrote much for
the periodicals of his time, and edited the
'

Eurgrawn/ ofwhich some numbers appeared
at Carnarvon in 1800. His bestknown poems
are the ' Ode on Belshazzar's Feast/ that on
the massacre of the bards, and the transla-
tion of ' The Cottar's Saturday Night/ A
collected edition of his verse was published
Tinder the title 'Caniadau leuan Llevn.' at
Pwllbeli in 1878.

[Williams s Eminent Welshmen; Foulkes's
En*ogion Cymrti ; Enwogioa Lleyn, by 0. J.
Roberts (Sarn, 1884).] J. E. L,

PJtlCHARD,JAMES COWLES (1786-
1848), physician and ethnologist, was born
ttb Ross, Herefordshire, on 11 Feb. 1786.

His father was a cultivated man, of great
poetical imagination, and both parents were
members of the Society of Friends. lie
was educated at home, learning French,
Italian, and Spanish. On his father's removal
to Bristol he came into contact with the
natives of different countries who visited
the port, and thus gained an unusual know-
ledge of modern Greek and Spanish. In
1802 he became a student of medicine in

Bristol, and afterwards at St. Thomas's

Hospital. In 1800 he attended classes at

Edinburgh, and anthropological investiga-
tions soon absorbed much of his attention.
He graduated M.D. in Edinburgh in 1808,

choosing
for the subject of his thesis 'De

Humani Generis Varietate.' He afterwards
resided for a year at Trinity College, Cam-
bridge.

In 1810 Prichard began to practise medi-
cine in Bristol. But he combined with the

daily routine of his profession a profound
study of ethnology, which bore fruit in 1813
in the publication of his ' Researches as to
the Physical History of Man' (2nd edit.

2 vols. 1826), an expansion of his Edinburgh
thesis. In this volume he contended that the
colour of the negro's skin was not the result

of the long-continned action of the sun : that

our first parents were black, and that the
whiteskinwas due to the influence of civilisa-

tion. Absorbed as Prichard was in anthro-

pological studies, his practice grew. He freely

prescribed blood-letting, and often practised
it on himself as a cure for headache, to which
he was long subject. In after years he was

frequently in request as a, consultant by
practitioners at a distance. On 11 Aug.
1811 he was elected physician to St. Peters

Hospital, Bristol, and on 29 Feb. 1814 phy-
sician to the Bristol Infirmary. He lectured

on '

physiology, pathology, and the practice
of physic/ and wrote articles on purely
medical subjects, such as epilepsy and fever.

In 1819 he found time to publish
*An Analy-

sis of Egyptian Mythology,
7
in which he

traced the early connection between the

Hindus and the Egyptians, and made public
his hieroglyphic alphabet. Champollion's
'*Pr6cis

} of the latter was not published till

1824. Prichard's deep interest in Egypt led

to a friendship between him and the Che-
valier Bunsen, to whom he afterwards de-

dicated his * Natural History of Man.' A
German translation of his Egyptian book

appeared in 1837.
In 1822 he issued his ' Treatise on Diseases

of the Nervous System/ part i, comprising
convulsive and maniacal affections ; no more
was published. It was based on the expe-
rience he had gained during ten years at St.
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Peter's Hospital. Among his patients there

were many lunatics, whose maladies espe-

cially interested him. Bat this book gave
no indication of those new and striking con-
clusions respecting insanity which he deve-

loped later. An invitation to write an article

on insanity in the '

Cyclopaedia of Practical

Medicine
'

led him to pursue the subject, and
to publish in 1835 his ' Treatise on Insanity
and other Disorders affecting the Mind/
This was long the standard work on this

branch of medicine. Its leading interest lies

in the assertion in contradiction to the posi-
tion Prichard had previously assumed of

the existence of a distinct disease of ' moral

insanity.' This malady Prichard claims to

have been the first to recognise and describe.

He sought to prove that moral insanity
was a morbid condition, not necessarily the

concomitant or outcome of mental disorder

or incapacity (see Library of Medicine, ed.

Tweedie, ii. 110). He pointed out that there

are patients truly insane and irresponsible,
who suffer from moral defect or derange-
ment, without such an amount of intellec-

tual disorder as would be legally recognised
either in a court of law or for the purpose
of certification. He showed that madness
often consisted 'in a morbid perversion of

the natural feelings, affections, inclinations,

temper, habits, moral dispositions, and natu-

ral impulses, without any remarkable dis-

order or defect of the intellect or knowing
and reasoning faculties, and particularly
without any insane illusion or hallucina-

tion
*

(Treatise on Insanity, p. 6). In face

of the generally accepted view of the soli-

darity of tne mental functions, the difficulty
of accepting Prichard's doctrine is, from a

psychological point of view, not inconsider-

able. But despite the warm contests that

Have taken place in regard to Prichard's

conclusion among both lawyers and physi-

cians, his position has been confirmed by
subsequent observers, and is accepted by
leading scientific men in Europe and the

United States. Esquirol, who at first op-

posed Prichard's views, was obliged, as he
soon admitted,* to submit to the authority of

facts '(Des Maladies Mmtales, 1838, iL 98).
Herbert Spencer has acknowledged his belief

in moral insanity, whickhe does not consider

irreconcilable with his well-known theories

of psychology. Prichard's study ofmoral in-

sanity induced him to
prepare, in^l842,

a
work specially intended to indicate its bear-

ing on legal questions, under the title
* On

the Different Forms of Insanity in rela-

tion to Jurisprudence, designed for the use

of persons concerned in legal questions re-

garding unsoundness of mind.'

Still pursuing his anthropological re-

searches, Prichard stated his chief results in
his Natural History of Man/ which ap-
peared in 1843. It comprised inquiries into
the modifying influence of physical and
moral agencies on the different tribes of the
human family. He dwelt forcibly on the
innumerable points of resemblance"between
man and the lower animals. He observed
that ' to many persons it will appear para-
doxical to ascribe the endowment of a soul
to the inferior tribes in the creation ; yet it

is difficult to discover a valid argument that
limits the possession of an immaterial prin-

ciple to man.' He inquired whether man
has not received, in addition to his mental

sagacity, a principle of accommodation, by
which he becomes fitted to occupy the whole

earth, and to modify the
agencies

of the
elements upon himself. Admitting that this

is the case, he asks whether these agencies
do not also modify him. There exists, how-
ever, the alternative opinion that mankind
is made up of races differing from each other

from the beginning of their existence. The
main object of Prichard's work was to deter-

mine which of these views was the better en-

titled to assent. His conclusion was very
decided that * we are entitled to draw con-

fidently the conclusion that all human races

^re of one species and one family
'

(p. 546).
Prichard's conclusion is that generally hel<l

by ethnologists of the present day.
Between 1836 and 1847 he brought out, in

.five volumes,
' Researches into the Physical

History of Mankind,' and in 185-5 appeared
a fourth edition of his 'Natural- History of

Man.,
1 2 vols. In the words of Professor

Tylor of Oxford, Prichard's work as an an-

thropologist is admirable ;
and it is curious

to notice how nowadays the doctrine of de-

velopment rehabilitates his discussion of the

races of man -as varieties of one species.

We may even hear more of his theory that

the originally dark-complexioned
human

race produced, under the influences of civi-

lised life, the white man. Prichard's merit

as the philologist who first proved the posi-

tion of Keltic languages as a branch of the

Indo-European has not met with due recog-

nition; Adolphe Pictet, who made his repu-
tation by a treatise on the same point, did

not publish it until after Prichard's results

on this topic had appeared in the * Eastern

Origin
of the Celtic Nations/ 1831 (ed, R. 0.

Latham, 1857).
In an. address before the Ethnological So-

ciety of London on 22 June 1847,
4 On the

Relations of Ethnology to other Branches

of Knowledge,
5
Prichard asserted the im-

portance of ethnology as a science, and ar-
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Sovereign Lord King James/ 4to, 1603 (by

John Hanson), with some lines at the

close dedicated to the lord mayor of Lon-

don and his brethren (Brit. Mus. and Bod-

leian). In 1604 Pricket secured a wider fame

by a poetic tribute to the memory of the

second Earl of Essex, called < Honors Fame
in Triumph riding. Or the Life and Death

of the late Honourable Earle of Essex/ Lon-

don (by R. B. for Roger Jackson), 1604, 4to.

It was dedicated to the Earls of Southamp-
ton and Devonshire and William, Lord

Knollys. A copy of the rare volume is in

the Bodleian Library ,
and it was reprinted

in Dr. Grosart's
' Miscellanies/ Pricket re-

ferred with satisfaction to the disgrace of

Cobham, Grey, and Raleigh, but the praise

he bestowed on Essex led to his imprison-

ment by order of the privy council. He

appealed to Lord Salisbury, who soon pro-

cured his release, and he sought; to atone for

his offence in ' Times Anatomie. Contain-

ing the poore Man's Plaint, Britton's Trouble

and her Triumph, the Pope's Pride, Rome's

Treasons, and her Destruction. Made by
Rotert Pricket, a Souldier/ London (by

George Eld), 1606, 4to. This was dedicated

to the privy council. The first part had been

written in 1604 f it is a bitter attack on the

catholics. The volume is throughout in

heroic verse, and concludes with 'a song re*

joicing for our late deliverance from the Gun-

powder Plot/ in six stanzas. Pricket's pro-
testant zeal steadily increased, and in 1607 he

sent forth not only
' The Jesuits Miracles, or

New PopishWonders/ 4to,a diatribe inverse

against Garnet and Parsons, with Garnet
T

s

portrait on the title-page, but also a pam-
phlet entitled 'The Lord Coke his Speech
and Charge, with a Discoverie of the

Abuses and Corruptions of Officers/ London,

(by K. Butter). In the dedication to the

latter, signed
' R. R* and addressed to Coke's

father-in-law,the Earl of Exeter, Pricket de-

scribed himself as
* a poore, despised, pouertie-

stricken, hated, scorned, and vnxespected
souldier/ and represented the pages that fol-

low as a faithful report of a charge given

"by Coke to the grand jury at tEe Norwich
assizes on 4 Aug. 1606. But Pricket, al-

though he seems to have heard Coke deliver

his charge, only embodied a few vague re-

miniscences, and is himself responsible for

the tract, which is mainly an intemperate
vilification ofthe catholics. Coke repudiated

any share in the volume in the preface to

the seventh part of his *

Reports
'

(Notes and
Queries, 1st ser. viii. 376, 433-4).
About the same period Pricket, according

to his own account, took holy orders. One
' Robert Prickett, AJL/ was curate of St.

Botolph, Aldgate, in the spring of 1611

(NEWCOUBT, Diocese of London^ i. 916). The
author obtained some preferment in Ireland,
whence he was driven by the rebellion of
1641. In great distress he sought refuge in

Bath, and there, in 1645, wrote
l Newes from

the King's Bath/ in verse. This he printed
at his own charge. He must then have been
well past sixty. On very slender grounds
the anonymous

'

Stipendarias Lachrymee*
(Hague, 1654, 4to), an elegy on Charles I,
has been assigned to him.

[Collier's Bibl. Cat.ii. 187-93; Brydges'sRe-
stituta, pp. 445-50; Gal. State Papers, 1603-

1610, p. 4 ; Hunter's manuscript Chorus Vatum;
Notes and Queries, 3rd ser. ii. 469, 6th ser. ii. 235j

S L
PRIDDEtf, JOHN (1758-1825), anti-

quary, eldest son of John Pridden, by his

wife Anne, daughter of Humphrey Gregory
of Whit clmrch, Shropshire, was born in

London on 3 Jan. 1758. The father (1728-

1807), born on 20 July 1728 at Old Martin

Hall, near Ellesmere, Shropshire, of wealthy
parents, ran away from home to escape the

cruel treatment of a stepfather, and obtained

employment with Richard Manby, a book-
seller of Ludgate Hill, whom he eventually
succeeded. He was intimate with many
well-known authors and antiquaries, His

portrait appears in the * Fruits of Expe-
rience* (2nd edit. 1824, p. 88), by Joseph

Brasbridge [q. v,]
The son entered St. Paul's School on

3 Aug. 1764, aged 7, and proceeded on
15 April 1777 to Queen's College, Oxford,

winning the Pauline exhibition in 1778. He
graduated B.A. in 1781, and was ordained

soon after. He was incorporated M.A. at

St. John's College, Cambridge. He was

successively afternoon lecturer at Tavistock

Chapel, London (1782) ;
minor canon of St.

Paul's (November 1782); vicar ofHeybridge,

Essex (July 1783); curate (from 1783 to

1803) of St. Bride's, Fleet Street, where the

rector was non-resident; vicar of Little

Wakering, Essex (1788); chaplain to Earl

Powlett (1789) ; priest in ordinary of his

majesty's Chapel Royal (1795) ;
minor canon

of Westminster; vicar of Caddington, Bed-

fordshire, from 1797, when he resigned his

Essex livings; and finally rector of the

united parishes of St. George, Botolph Lane,
and St. Botolph, Bishopsgate.

Pridden was at once an antiquary, an

amateur artist and architect, and a philan-

thropist. He was elected F.S.A. in 1785.

To the 'Bibliotheca Topographica Britan-

nica
* he contributed '

Appendix to the His-

tory of Reculver and Herne '

(1 787)
and

many drawings, especially in illustration of
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the Leicestershire collections of his father-

in-law, John Nichols [q. v.] His most use-

ful antiquarian achievement was the con-
tinuation of the index and glossary to the
*
Rolls of Parliament,' which had been com-
menced by Archdeacon John Strachey [q. v.]
Over this he spent thirty years. It was com-

pleted by Edward Upham, F.S.A., and pub-
lished in 1832, London, fol.

His excursions into architecture resulted

in a design for the sea-bathing infirmary at

Margate, of which he was joint -founder with
Dr. John Coakley Lettsom [q. v.], and for

many years honorary secretary; a new vicar-

age at Caddington in 18 1 2, and a plan for

uniting Snow tiill and Holborn Hill, which
he submitted to the Corporation of London.
He died on 5 April 1825 at his house in

Fleet Street, and was buried on 12 April at

St. Mary's, Islington, beside his first wife,
|

Anne, daughter ofJohn Nichols. His second

wife, Anne, daughter of Robert Pickwoad of

London, survived him. He had no issue,

[For the father see Grent. Mar. 1807 pt. i. p.

285, Roberta's Book-Hunter in London, p. 215,
and Nichols's Lit. Anecd. iii. 420. For the

son Admissions to St. Paul's School, p. 130;
Fobter's Alumni Oxon. 1715-1888; Nichols's

Lit. Anecd. ii. 644, iii. 421, ix, 18, 220 n.;

Nichols's Lit. IHustr. ii. 683, 849, v. 20d, 227,

228, 231, 750, 751, viii. 676, 677; Gent. Mag.
1811 i. 84, 1824 i. 237, 1825 i. 467; Lettsom's

Hints to promote Beneficence, &c., ii. 150, iii.

238; Lewis's Hist, of Islington, pp. 180, 239,

2o2; Nichols's Leiees' ershire, *423 ] C. F. S.

PBIDB, THOMAS (d. 1658), soldier,

was of obscure origin. A contemporary
newspaper states that he was born at Ash-
cottt three miles from Glastonbury (Mer-
curius ElencticuSj 3 Sept. 1649). He has

also been claimed as a native of Haverford-

west (English Historical Review, 1892, p.

718). One authority states that he was in

early life a drayman, another that he was an
honest brewer in London (SMYTH, Obituary,

p. 48 ; Second Narrative of the late Parlia-

ment-, Harleian Miscellany, iii. 481). He
entered the parliamentary army as a captain,
and was a major in 1644 when Essex's in-

fantry was forced to surrender in Cornwall

(RusHWOBTH,v.409; Hist. M$$. Comm. 6th

Hep. p. 38), When the new model was or-

ganised, Pride was made lieutenant-colonel

of Edward Harley's regiment of foot (ib. p.

49; SPRIGGE, Anglia Rediviva, 1854, p. 329).
Colonel Harley was absent during the cam-

paign of 1645, and Pride commanded the

regiment at Naseby, at the storming of

Bristol, and at the capture of Dartmouth,

distinguishing himself by his good service on
all three occasions (ib. pp. 41, 77, 117, 181).

When the army and the parliament quar-
relled, Pride was one of the officers most

active^
in asserting the right of the soldiers

to petition for the redress of their grievances.
Harley complained of his conduct to the
House of Commons, and he was called to
the bar to answer for his conduct (Common**
Journals, v. 129 ; Lords' Journals, k. 115 ;

Report on the Portland MSS. i. 418). He
signed thevindication of the officers of 7April
1647, took part in the preparation of the

charge against the eleven members, and was
finally given the command of the regiment
in place of Harley (Clarke Paper*, L 2,
151

; KITSHWORTE, vi. 471). In the second
civil war Pride's regiment served under
Cromwell in the Welsh campaign and at
the battle of Preston (ib. vii. 1118 ; CAELTLE,
Cromwell, letter 64). It presented, in con-

junction with Dearie's regiment, a petition

demanding the punishment of the king, and
formed part of the force which occupied
London at the beginning of December 1648

(DEA2*E, Life of Admiral Deane, p. 324
;

Clarke Papers, ii. 65). On 6 Dec. 1648,

Pride, acting under instructions received

from Fairfax, set a guard round the entrances

to the House of Commons, forcibly prevented
about ninety members from entering, and
arrested over forty others, in order to frus-

trate the intended agreement with the king.
When Prynne demanded to know the au-

thority by which Pride acted, he pointed to

the soldiers standinground with then* swords
and muskets, and told him that was the

commission (Old Parliamentary History,
xviii. 447-71

;
Commons1

Journals, vi. 93).
This violent purification of the House of

Commonsbecame popularlyknownas' Pride's

purge.'
In Januarv 1649 Pride was appointed one

of the commissioners for the trial ofCharles I,

attended every sitting of the court excepting

one, and signed the death-warrant. ' His

name,
7

says Noble,
'
is so strangely written,

that it is scarce legible; and, though his

beginning is said to be so humble, yet there

is a seal of arms after his name, bearing a

chevron inter 3 animals heads erased
'

(House

of Cromwell, i. 418). Pride's regiment re-

mained in London through 1649 to guard
the parliament, and the colonel himself was,
on 21 Dec. 1649, elected a member of the

common council (SHABPB, London and the

Kingdom, ii. 319).
In 1660 he accompanied Cromwell to

Scotland, commanded a brigade at Bunbar,
and took part in the following year at the

battle of Worcester (CAKLTLE, Cromwell^
letter 140: CABT, Memorials of the Ciril

War, ii. 358). On 14 May 1652 parliament
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(1074-1722) to John Ellis (1643P-4738)

[q . v.] were edited for the Camden Society in

1875 by Sir E, Maunde Thompson, K.O.B.

They exhibit him as aman of more frankness

than refinement of mind.

[The Life, 1748, is probably by Birch, being

based on information supplied to Birch in 1738

by Edmund Prideaux ;
Wood's Athenae Oxon.

(Bliss) iv. 656; Wood's Fasti (Bliss), ii. 331, 348,

384, 400; Birch's Life of Tillotaon, 1753, pp.

193, 371; Monthly Repository, 1811, p. 112;

Norfolk Tour, 1829, pp. 1041,1063; Letters to

Ellis (Thompson), 1875 ;
Foster's Alumni Oxon. ;

Sanderson's De Juramenti, Obi. 1647.] A. G-.

PRIDEAUX, JOHN (1578-1650), bishop

of Worcester, fourth son of John and Agnes
Prideaux, was born at Stowfordin the parish

of Harford or Hartford, near Ivybridge,

Devonshire, 17 Sept. 1578. His parents were

poor, and had to provide for a family of

twelve ; John, however, attracted the at-

tention of a wealthy friend, Lady Fowel,
of the same parish, and was sent to Oxford

at eighteen, He matriculated from Exeter

College 14 Oct. 1596 (CiABK, Rag. Univ.

0:tf. vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 216), was admitted B.A.

31 Jan. 1599-1600, was elected fellow of

Exeter 30 June 1601, and proceeded M.A.

30 June 1603 (BoASE, Exeter Coll. Ray. p.

55). He henceforth took a prominent part
in the affairs of his college, which was

flourishing under Thomas Holland (d. 1612)

g[.
v.] as rector and William Helme as tutor,

rideaux took holy orders soon after 1603,
and was appointed chaplain to Prince Henry.
Matthew Sutcliffe, dean of Exeter, named
him in 1609 one of the fellows of his new

college atChelseawho were to combat Roman
catholics and Pelagians ;

but the enterprise
failed (BoASB, ib. p. xxvi). Prideaux was
admitted B.D. 6 May 1611 (CLABK, Rep.
J7niv. Oxf. vol. ii, pt.i. p. 138), and on 4 April
1612 he was elected rector of Exeter College,
and was permitted to take the degree of

D.D. 30 May 1612, before the statntable

period (ib. p. 139). After the death of

Prince Henry he was appointed chaplain to

the king, and preferment was not slow in

coming. On 17 July 1614 he was collated

to the vicarage of Bampton, Oxfordshire

(BoASE, p. 58), and 8 Dec. 1615 was ap-

pointed regius professor of divinity in succes-

sion to Abbot (Ls NEVE, iiL 509). To this

office a canonry of Christ Churchwas annexed
1 6 March 1616 (ib. ii. 525") . He received sub-

seqiiently the vicarage oi Chalgrove, Oxford-

shire, in 1620, a canonry in Salisbury Cathe-
dral 17 June 1620 (Lansd. MS. 985, f. 168),
the rectory of Bladon in 1625, and the rec-

tory of Ewelme, Oxfordshire, in 1629 (Fos-
TEE, Alumni Oxon.

; WOOD, Athena).

When he became rector of his
college,

Exeter was fifth in point of numbers in the

university, and attracted not only west-

countrymen, but also many foreign students.
Prideaux maintained and increased its repu-
tation for scholarship. Philip Cluverius and
D, Orville the geographers, James Casaubon
and Sixtinus Amarna were among the many
Germans, Dutch, Swedes, and others who
studied under him. Secretary Spottiswood
and James, duke of Hamilton, were among
his Scottish pupils. Many distinguished Eng-
lishmen were trained under his care (WOOD,
Athena, passim). Prideaux was instru-

mental in adding to the buildings of the

college: a new chapel was built in 1624,
and consecrated (5 Oct.) with a sermon by
him. He enforced discipline with a firm

hand (cf. BOASE, pp. xxvii, 64, 212). An-

thony Ashley Cooper, afterwards first earl of

Shaftesbury [q. v.j,
his pupil from 1636 to

1638, records that he could be just and kindly
to excitable undergraduates.
He was vice-chancellor for five years in

all from July 1619 to July 1G21. July 1P>24

to 1626, and from 7 Oct. lG4l'to 7 Feb.

1642-3 (CLARK; LE NEVE). In his fir.st

year of office he had to intervene in the

dispute raging in Jesus College as to the

election of a principal. In defiance of the fel-

lows, he installed Francis Mansell [q. v.] t the

nominee of Lord Pembroke, then chancel-

lor, and expelled most of the dissentients.

Through these difficult years, when the uni-

versity was breaking up into hostile parties,

his firmness was not unappreciated.
It was as regius professor of divinity that

Prideaux came most into contact with actual

politics. For twenty-six years he had
^

to

preside at theological disputations, in which

all that was unorthodox, whether puritan or

Armiuian, was certain to find supporters.

He maintained throughout the conservative

position, without altogether alienating ex-

tremists on either side. To young Gilbert

Sheldon, who first at Oxford denied that the

pope was antichrist, he replied with a jest

(WooD, Athena, iv. 858) ;
and even his quar-

rel with Peter Ileylyn [q. v.],
whom in 1627

he denounced as a *

Bellarmmian/ for main-

taining the supremacy of the church in mat-

ters of faith, was amicably settled in 1633

by the mediation of Laud (ib. iii. 553-5).

In 1617 a similar difficulty with Daniel Fair-

clough, alias Featley [q, v.], had been com-

posed by the help of Abbot. His attitude

towards Arminian views was unfriendly,

and Charles himself is said to have rebuked

him on this account (BOASE, p. xxvi, quoting

Laud). On the other hand, Laud respected

him, and asked him in 1630 to revise Chil-
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lingworth's well-known *

Beligion of Pro-
testants* (WooD, iiL 91), and he always re-
mained one of the royal chaplains.

^Prideaux, as a moderate and impartial
divine, was one of the miscellaneous theo-

logians summoned by the lords' committee,
1 March 1640-1, to meet in the Jerusalem
chamber and discuss plans of church reform
under the lead of Williams (Missoir, Life
of Milton, ii. 225). In the autumn Charles,

resolving to fill the five vacant sees, pro-
moted four bishops and appointed Prideaux
to the fifth, that of Worcester. Prideaux
was consecrated on 19 Dec. 1641, and in-
stalled a few weeks later; he was thus

engaged at Worcester when Williams and
his

^
eleven colleagues assembled to make

their protest, 29 Dec., and so escaped im-

peachment. He was one of the three peers,
all bishops, who alone dissented when the
bill for excluding the spiritual peers from

parliament was read a third time, 5 Feb.

1641-2, and thus ended Ms brief parliamen-
tary career. That the commons were not
hostile to Prideaux was shown by his nomi-
nation as one of the assembly of 102 divines,

April 1642 (MASSON, ii. 573). He never at-

tended any of its meetings (WOOD, iv. 150),
and, returning to Worcester, gradually iden-

tified himself withthe royalists ; so that inthe
list of 119 divines nominated in the ordinance
of June 1643 his name no longer appears
(MASSON, ib.) He maintained himself in

his diocese until the end of the war, and was
in Worcester when the city capitulated to

Bainsborough, 23 July 1646 (NASH, Wor-
cestersk ire, ii. App. p. cv). Deprived ofwhat
remained to him of the episcopal estates, he

sought a refuge with his son-in-law, Dr.

Henry Button, rector of Bredon, Worcester-
shire. His last years were spent in compa-
rative poverty, and Wood, quoting Gauden

(Pillar of Gratitude, p. 13), calls hi a
* verus libroruni helluo,* because he had to

sell his library to provide for his family.
He died of fever at Bredon 29 July 1650

(epitaph in ABIXGDON'S Antiquities of Wor-
cestershire, 1717, 8vo, pp. 110-11), and was
buried in the chancel of the church there

15 Aug. (Lansd. MS, 985, f. 168), a great
concourse attending his funeral (FtJLLEB,

Worthies, ed. 1662, p. 254).
Wood writes of him as * an humble man,

of plain and downright behaviour, careless

of money and imprudent in worldly matters
'

(Athena, iii. 266-7). He maintained his in-

dependence ofmind amid the stormofcontro-

versy . His pietywas sincere,and he possessed
a strong sense of humour. His friendship
withOasaubon and many ofthe foremost con-

tinental scholars attests his learning.

He married twice. By his first wife, Mary,
granddaughter of Dr. "Taylor, the Marian
martyr, he had a son William, who contri-
buted verses to the Oxford 4

Epithalamia
'

of
1625, and, becoming a colonel in the kind's
service, was killed at Marston Moor ( BOASE,
pp. 55, 210, 228). His second wife was
Mary, ^daughter of Sir Thomas Eeynell,
and widow of William Goodwin, dean of
Christ Church, who died on 11 Aug. 1627,
and was buried with two of her children in
St. Michael's Church, Oxford (Lansdowne
MS. 985, f. 168). By her he had, with three
children who died young, a son Matthias

(infra) and two daughters, Sarah and Eliza-
beth. Sarah married Wftliazn Hodges, fellow
of Exeter, in whose favour her fatTipr re-

signedthe vicarage ofBampton, 163rl (BoASE,
p. 63). Elizabeth married Dr. Henry fcatton,
rector of Bredon (NASH, under 'Bredon').A portrait of John Prideaux hangs in the
hall ofExeter College. It is one oftwo copies
made in 1832 by Smith from an original at

Laycock Abbey, Wiltshire (BoASE, p. 130).
Two engravings are mentioned by Bromley.
Prideaux composed, in addition to "a

number of sermons, prefatory verses, &c., the

following works : 1.
* Tabulae ad Grammati-

camGrsecam introductoriae/Oxford, 1 60S,4to.
2. 'Tyroeinium ad Syllogismum legitimum
contexendum,' Oxford", 1629, 4to. 3.

*

Hep-
tades Logicse : sive Monita ad ampliores
Tractatus introductoria

J

(printed with the
*

Tyrocinmm
'

in the third edition of the
*

Tabulae,' Oxford, 1639, 4tp).
4. Castigatio

cujusdam Circulatoris, qui R. P. Andream
Eudaemon-Johannem Cydonium e Societate

Jesu seipsum nuncupat . . . Opposita ipsius
calumniis in Epistolam J. Casauboni ad
Prontonem Ducaeum/ Oxford, 1614, 8vo.

5.
*
Alloq uiurn sereniss. Keg. Jacobo Wood-

stochiaB habitum, 24 Aug. 1624,' Oxford,

1625, 4to. 6.
' Orationes novem inaugurates,

de totidem Theologiae Apicibus, prout in.

Promotione Doctorum Oxonia publics pro-
ponebantur in Comitiis. . . . Accedit , . . de
Hosis institutione concio . . . habita in Die
Cinerum. An. 1616,' Oxford, 1626, 4tp (2

parts). 7. *Lectiones decem de totidem.

Iteligionis Capitibus, praecipue hoc tempera
controversis, prout publiee habebantur
Oxonise in Yesperiis,' Oxford, 1626, 4to.

8.
* The Doctrine of the Sabbath,* translated,

1658, 8vo). 9.
' Lectiones xsn, Orationesnn,

Conciones vi,et Oratio ad Jacobum Begem,*
Oxford, 1648, foL (including those pre-

viously published). 10.
* Fasciculus Contro-

versiafum Theologicarum ad Juniorum aut

Occupatorum Captum eolligatus,' Oxford,
A AS
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1649, 4to. 11, 'Theologire Scholastic

Syntagma Mnemonicum/ Oxford, 1051, 4to.

12.
' Conciliorum Synopsis,' printed with

above, and inEnglish at end of M. Prideaux s

'Easie and Compendious Introduction.

13.
'

History of Successions in States,

Countries, or Families/ Oxford, 1653.

14.
'

Epistola de Episcopatu,' fol. (of which

Wood saw one sheet). 15. 'Euchologia;

or the Doctrine of Practical Praying, being

a Legacy left to his Daughters in private,

directing them to such manifold Uses of our

Common Prayer Book as may satisfy upon
all Occasions/ &c., London, 1655, 8vo.

16.
f

2um&7criAoy/a; or the Doctrine of Con-

science, framed according to the Points of

the Catechisme, in the Book of Common

Prayer ... for the private Use of his Wife/

London, 1656, 8vo. 17. <Manuductio ad
* *_ .. j^. i% ^ A hrf m* f\

Theologiam polemicam/ Oxford, 1657, 8vo.

18.
' Sacred Eloquence; or the Art of

Rhetoric as it is laid down La Scripture/

London, 1659, 8vo. 19. 'Hypomnemata
Logica, Rhetorica/ &c,, Oxford, 8vo. He also

wrote some of the poems included in
' Justa

Funebria,' &c., Oxford, 1613, on the death of

Bodley, and *

Epithalamia/ Oxford, 1625,

on the marriage of Charles I. He was

credited (WooD, Athence^
ii. 291) with a

large share in the compilation of Robert

Stafford's
'

Geographical and Anthological

Description of all the Empires and Kingdoms
... in this Terrestrial Globe/ London, 1618,
4to.

MATTHIAS PEIDBATTX (1622-1646 ?), the

second son, was born in the parish of St.

Michael's, Oxford, in August 1622, matricu-

lated from Exeter on 3 July 1640, was
elected fellow of the college on 30 June

1641, was admitted BA. on 2 Nov. 1644,
and proceeded M.A. on 3 Dec. 1645. Before

taking this latter degree he had become a

captain in the king's service. He died of

smallpox in London about 1646. Under
his name was published

* An easy and com-

pendious Introduction for Reading all sorts

of Histories: contrived, in a more facile

way, c., out of the papers of Mathias

Prideaux/ Oxford, 1648, 4to; a work, no
doubt edited by his father, which reached a

sixth edition by 1682 (PRINCE, Worthies, p.

660 ; Atkenas, iii. 199
j BOASE, pp. xxx, 66).

[Wood's Athense (ed. Bliss) and Fasti;
Clark's Reg. TTniv. Oxon. pxf. Hist. Soc.);
Prince's "Worthies of Devon

; Fuller'* Worthies;
Boase's Hist, of Exeter College and Reg. (Oxf.
Hist. Soc. ) ; Masson's Life of Milton ; Nash's

Worcestershire ; Green's Antiquities of Worces-

ter, 1796 ; Perry's Church Hist. ; Gurdiner'sHist.

of CivilWar; La
Heye's Fasti; Foster's Alumni

Oxon.; Lowadee's Bibl. Man.] E GK H.

PBIDEAUX,JOHN (1718-1759), briga-

dier-general, born in Devonshire in 1718,
was second son of Sir John Prideaux, sixth

baronet, of Netherton Hall, near Honiton,
Devonshire, by his wife Anne, eldest daugh-
ter of John Vaughan, first viscount Lisburne.

On 17 July 1789 he was appointed ensign
in the 3rd foot-guards (now Soots guards);
he was adjutant of his battalion at Dettingen
(27 July 1743), and became lieutenant-colomd
of his regiment on 24 Feb. 1748. C)u 20 Oct.

1758 he was appointed colonel 55th foot, in

successionto George Augustus, third viscount

Howe [see under HOWE, WILLIAM, fifth VIS-

COUNT HOWE], killed at Ticonderoga. Pitt's

instructions to General Amherst, commander
in America [see AMHERST, JEFFREY, LORD

AMHERST], were that, while Wolfe attacked

Quebec, attempts should be made to pene-
trate into Canada by way of Ticonderoga
and Crown Point, and that at the sume time

he should pursue any other enterprises that

would weaken the enemy without detriment

to the main object of the expedition (see

Pitt to Amherst, 10 March 1759, PARKMAN,
ii. 235). Amherst decided to attempt the

reduction of Fort Niagara, and entrusted thercUUvlilUIl UJL JL
1

<J1 V H JLU^ULU, O-IJ.U. C11U1 UOUC7U. 1,1 1C

task to Prideaux, who had just arrived,

appointing Sir William Johnson [q. v.] his

second in command. Prideauxwas to ascend

the Mohawk river with five thousand troops,

regulars and provincials, accompanied by
Indians under Johnson, to leave a strong

garrison at Fort Stauwix, the great portage,
descend the Onondega, leaving part of his

force under Colonel Huldimand [see HALDI-

MAND, SIR FREDERICK] at Oswego, and to

attack Niagara with the rest. Fort Niagara,

standing on the site of a former post, was

a strong fort, recently rebuilt,by the French

in modern style, and garrisoned by nart of

the French regiment of B6arn. Pridoaux

landed before it on 7 July 1759, and com-

menced the attack in force. The British en-

gineers proved so incompetent that, to Pri-

deaux's intense disgust, the first approaches
were completely swept by the French fire, and

hadto be constructed afresh (Prideaux to Hal-

dimand, 15 July 1759, PABKMAN, ii. 2i5\

On 19 July 1759 the batteries were ready.

Prideaux beat off a French vessel which at-

tempted to land reinforcements in the morn-

ing, but in the afternoon was struck on the

head by a fragment of shell, which burst

prematurely at the mouth of one of our

cohorns, and killed him on the spot. He is

described by some writers as an unpopular
officer* Colonel Massey, 46th regiment [see

MASSEY, EYRE, LORD CLARIETA], the next

senior officer of the regulars, waived any
claim to command in favour of Sir William
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Johnson, to whom the fort surrendered oa
2 July 1759.

Prideaux married Elizabeth, daughter of

Colonel Edward Holt and sister of Sir Ed-
ward Bayham-Rolt, baronet, of Spy Park,
"Wiltshire, by whom he had three sons and
two daughters. His elder brother, Sanderson

Prideaux, a lieutenant, in Colonel 3Ioreton's

marines (see Home Office MiL Entry Book,
vol. xv.), having died at Cartagena in 1 741,
Prideaux's elder son, JohnWilmot Prideaux,
became heir to the baronetcy, to which he

succeeded, as seventh baronet, on the death
of his grandfather in August 1766; he was
father (by his third wife) of the last two
holders of the baronetcy, which became ex-

tinct in 1875. One of Prideaux's daughters
became an actress, playing chiefly at Bath.
She appeared at the Haymarketonce at least,

in 1789 (Notes and Queries, 8th ser. ix. 85).

[Burke's Baronetage; Foster's Peerage, s.v.
' Lisburne ;

' Home Office Military Entry Book,
vol. xv. et seq. ; Parkman's Montcalm and Wolfe

(IS-** 4), vol. ii. In some army lists Prideaux's

Christian name is wrongly given
* James/ Two

letters to Haldimaad during the Niagara expedi-
tion ars in Brit. Mus. Addit. MS. 21728, ff. 25,

27.] K M. C,

PRIESTLEY, JOSEPH, LL.D. (1733-
1804), theologian and man of science, eldest

of six children of Jonas Priestley (1700-
1779), a cloth-dresser, by his first wife, Mary
(d. 1739), only child of Joseph Swift of

j

Shafton, near Wakefield, was born at Field-

head, a wayside farmhouse in the parish of

Birstall, West Biding of Yorkshire, on.

13 March 1733. A lithograph of his birth-

place (removed in 1858) was executed by
Hanhart in 1864. His father became bank-

.

rupt in 1777, Timothy Priestley [q. v.] was
a younger brother. His parents were mem-
bers of the congregational church at Tipper

Chapel,Heckmondwike; but his grandfather,

Joseph Priestley (1661-1745), a woollen

manufacturer, attended the parish church at

BirstalL Joseph was taught by his mother

the Westminster catechism, which, he could

repeat at four years of age, From 1742 he
was adopted by his father's eldest sister,

Sarah (d. 1764), who had married John

Keighley (d. 1745) of the Old Hall, Heck-

mondwike. Keighleywas a man ofsubstance.

In early life a strong opponent of dissent, he

was brought round by a sermon he had at-

tended with a view to a
prosecution.

Hiswife

entertained all dissenting ministers in the

neighbourhood, andthough a strong Calvinist

made honest heretics very welcome. Priest-

ley described her in 1777 as * in all respects as

perfect a human character as 1 have yet been

acquainted with' (Works, iiL 539).

At Batley grammar school (from 1745)
he was well grounded in Latin.; began
Greek, learned the shorthand invented by
Peter A nnet [q. v.], wrote to Annet sug-
gesting improvements, and sent some com-
mendatorv verses, which Annet prefixed to
a new edition. Subsequently he became a

pupil of John Kirkby (1677-1*754), congrega-
tional minister of Upper Chapel, Heckmond-
wike, who had previously taught him He-
brew 4 on holidays.' He had no taste for

lighter reading, but early showed a turn for

experiment. At the age of eleven, his brother
teds us, he bottled up spiders to see how
long they would live without fresh air.

His aunt wished to make him a minister,
and he i

readily entered into her views ;' but
his health stood in the way; there were

symptoms of consumption, and in 1749

(when Kirkby closed his school) it seemed
unadvisable to proceed further with his edu-
cation. He had some thoughts of medicine*

A mercantile uncle proposed to put him into

a counting-house at Lisbon. With this view
he began to teach himself French, German,
and Italian, and was able to reply to some
of his uncle's foreign correspondents. He
sought instruction in algebra and mathe-
matics from George Haggerston (d. 1792),

congregational minister at Hopton. All "was

ready for his voyage, when his health im-

proved, and it was decided that he should

study at a dissenting academy. For two

years he had been teaching Hebrew to John,

Tommas, baptist minister at Gildersome, and
had acquired the rudiments of Chaldee,

Syriac, and Arabic. Before he was t-wenty
he had read the Hebrew bible twice through,
once with points and once without ( Works%
xvi. 423). His aunt would have sent Mm to

Plasterers' Hall Academy, London, under

Zephaniah Marryat, D.D. (1685-1754), but

he 'resolutely opposed'
the condition of

subscribing every six mont"hs to * ten printed
articles 01 the strictest Calvinistic faith*

(for these *Homerton articles' see Monthly

Repository, 1811, pp. 219 sq. ; see also COL-

DER, JoH2r, D.B.) He was accordingly en-

tered at Daventry Academy, at its opening,
near the end of 1751, and was

the^
first stu-

dentwhobegan his theological trainingunder

Caleb Ashworth [q.v,], a connection of his

family. In consequence of his proficiency
he was exempted from all the studies of the

first, and most of those of the second, year.

He was already drifting away from ortho-

dox opinion. Haggerston, who inclined to

the Baxteriancompromisebetween Calvinism

andArmhrianism, nad given his views a libe-

ral tone. Heowed moreto the conversation of

John Walker (1719-1805), who preached as
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a candidate at Heckmondwike in 1751.

Walker, originally a churchman, was con-

nected with the liberal dissenters of Dukin-

field, Cheshire, and hecame ' an avowed Bax-

teiian.
7 His reasoning made Priestley an Ar-

minian. '

Ah, "Walker,
1

said Priestley, when

they met again in 1794,
*
it was you that first

led me astray from the paths of orthodoxy
'

(Univ.Tkeol.Maff. April 1804, p. 172). Be-

fore going up to Daventry he was anxious

to communicate at Heckmondwike. Kirkby
would have admitted him, but on exami-

nation by the * elders
7

(Timothy Armituge
and Joseph Hodgson) he was rejected as

'not quite orthodox.' He was ' distressed
7

that, he could not '
feel a proper repentance

for the sin of Adam.'
Ashworth was assisted in the Daventry

Academy by Samuel Clark (1727-1769),
eldest son of Samuel Clarke (properly Clark),

(1684-1750) [q. v.] In 1751 Clark spoke
of the new student as one ' who seems to be a

good, sensible youngfellow,though he hasun-

fortunately got a bad name, Priestley; those

who gave him it I hope were no prophets
'

(Hunt^s MSS. Addit. MS. 24485, p. 99).

Doddridge's lectures formed the textbook of

theological study, and free discussion was ad-

mitted,
' Ashworth taking the orthodox side

of every question,' and Clark ' that of heresy/

Priestley was a favourite with Ashworth, but
was more influenced by Clark. Thus he be-

came an Arian, still .retaining a 'qualified'
belief in the atonement. Clark revised a draft

which Priestley made at the academy in 1755
of his ' Institutes ofNatural and Revealed Re-

ligion,
7

which was not published till 1772-3
Neither tutor was strong in scholarship.

Before entering the academy Priestley had

corresponded with Annet on the subject of

freewill, maintaining the position of *

philo-

sophical liberty
7

against Annet's 'neces-

sarian
'

doctrine. Annet- *

importuned
7 him

for leave to publish the correspondence ;
this

Priestley withheld, though from no doubt of

his own arguments. He was moved by the
1

Enquiry' (1715; reprinted by Priestley in

1790) of Anthony Collins [q. v,], but re-

mained unconvinced for several years.
* I

gave up my liberty,' he says, '-with great re-

luctance
7

(Works, iii. 458) j
and it would

appear that the instances of Annet and
Collins had led him to connect determinism
with *

unbelievers
'

(Memoirs, i. 126). From
a reference in Doddridge's divinity lectures

(Lect. ccxix.) he became acquainted with the
* Observations on Man 7

(1749) by David

Hartley (1705-1757) [q. v.], a book which
exercised a decisive and permanent influence
on his speculations. He 'ranked it next to
the bible ( Worts, iii. 10). Hartley's theory

of association he embraced at once, and it

carried the 'necessarian
7

doctrine as its con-

sequence. His conversion to determinism

probably dates from 1754. In 1757 he en-

bered into a correspondence with Hartley,
which was cut short by Hartley's death.

On Ashworth's recommendation Priestley
was engaged in September 1755 as assistant

and successor to John Meadows [see under

MEADOWS, JOIIK], presbyterian minister at

Needharn Market, Suffolk. Meadows, who
had held this charge for fifty-four years,
was superannuated, and the congregation

decayed. Priestley was promised 40. a

year; he got less than 30, declining the

customary subsidy from the London congre-

gational fund, as he ' did not choose to have

anything to do with the independents.
7 The

London presbyterians helped
him by the

usual subsidy from their iund, and by oc-

casional benefactions through George Ben-
son [q. v.] and Andrew Kippis [q. v.]

Though his preaching was uncontroversial,
he made no secret of his Arianism, which
alienated some hearers. Popularity was im-

possible for him, owing to an hereditary
stammer. His aunt's last benefaction was a

sum of twenty guineas, the fee of a Lon-
don quack, one Angler, who undertook ' to

cure all defects of speech' under an oath

of secrecy. This business took Priestley to

London for the first time, with the result

that his impediment was ' worse than ever.'

To provide means for his
support, Priestley

issued
'

proposals
'

for a boarding-school, but

no pupils came; this he attributes to his

heterodox repute, ignoring, perhaps, the dis-

advantages of his bachelor situation. He
gave a dozen lectures on the use of the globes
to a class of adults. Meanwhile he was pur-

suing his theological studies. He managed
to afford the luxury of subscribing for Tay-
ler's Hebrew concordance, and set about

comparing the Septuagint with the original.

Soon he rejected the atonement, the in-

spiration of the sacred text, and all idea of

direct divine action on the human soul. He
wrote on the 'Doctrine of Remission,' and

entrusted the manuscript to Caleb Fleming

[q. v,] and Nathaniel Lardner [q. v.],
who

published it, with an important omission, in

1761. Lardner, who accepted Priestley's

views on atonement, strongly disapproved
his criticism of St. Paul's dialectics. Priest-

ley worker! the excluded section into a separate
essay. Kippis advised him to publish it

' under the character of an unbeliever.' This

Priestley declined. While it was at press the

printing was stopped at Kippis's urgent re-

monstrance: the essay did not see the light

till 1770 in the <

Theological Repository.'
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Rejectee! by the Sheffield dissenters as ' too

fay
and airy

'

(YATES), in September 1758
'nestle} became minister at Nantwieh, Che-

shire. The congregationwasvery small,chiefiy
consistingoPtravelling Scotchmen/ and

' not
oneofthemwas at all Cal\ inibtical/ H ewrote
few sermons, but established a flourishing
school,nevergiving

eaholidayon any conside-
rat ion.' His school and private tuition occu-

pied him from seven in the morning till seven
at night. Yet he learned to play the flute,

' as
the easiest instrument/ and congratulated
himself on having

1 no ear, being thus * more
easily pleased/ He formed a friendship with
Edward Harwood [q. v.], and was intimate
with Joseph Brereton (d. 1787), vicar of Ac-
ton, near Nantwich, who gave him a telescope
* madewithhisown hands '

( Works, xix. 306).
Aikin's promotion to the divinity tutor-

ship at Warrington Academy was followed

by Priestley's appointment (September 1761)
to the tutorship there in languages and
belles-lettres. He would have preferred the
chair of natural philosophy, held by John
Holt [see HOBSLET, JOHN]. In his own de-

partment he introduced public exercises in

jflnglish and Latin, and gave three courses of
historical lectures, dealing especially with
constitutional history, for students designed
for * civil and active life/ These lectures,

published in 1788, were recommended at

Cambridge by John Symonds [q. v.], pro-
fessor of modern history. His 'Essay on
Government/ written at Warrington, and

published in 1768, contains the sentence to

which Jeremy Bentham [q. v.] considered
himself indebted for the phrase

* the greatest

happiness of the greatest number/ Edin-

burgh University conferred on him the

diploma of LL.D. (4 Dec. 1764).

Priestley had been ordained on 18 May
1762 at Warrington. On 23 June in the
same year he married, at Wrexham, Mary,
only daughter of Isaac Wilkinson, of Plas

Grono, ironmaster at Bersham, near Wrex-
ham, afterwards of Bristol; her age was

eighteen. She was a woman of sound cul-

ture and
strong sense. Before his marriage

Priestley described her to his brother as *

very
orthodox/ but Timothy, on making her ac-

quaintance, decided that she was * no dox/
At the wedding the bride was given away
by Priestley^s pupil, Thomas Threlkeld,
an absent-minded scholar, who, finding a
Welsh bible in a pew of the parish church,

forgot his duty in its perusal (BAENES). Hia

marriage led Priestley to project a * widows'
fund '

for protestant dissenters of Lancashire

and Cheshire, The scheme was launched on
16 May 1 764, and produced a valuable benefit

society, since become wealthy.

Priestley spent a month of every vear in

London, where he met Franklin.
"

Ilis life
at Warrington was

*

singularly happy/ The
tutors worked harmoniously* and had their

Saturday club for graver converse : for lighter
recreation there was a coterie of anonymous
verse writers, whose pieces were dropped into
Mrs. Priestley's workbag (BRIGHT). Some of

Priestley's^
own verses first roused the poetic

giffc in Aikin's only daughter (afterwards
knownasAnnaLsetitiaBarbauld) fq.v.j But
the academy did not flourish ; Priestley was
cramped for means (his salary was 100/. with
a house, in which he took a"few boarders at
lo/. apiece), and his wife's health failed.

Accordingly he welcomed a call to the

ministry of Mill Hill Cuapel, Leeds, and re-

moved thither in September 1767. Hia
salary, though exceeding that of most dis-

senting ministers at that date, was only a
hundred guineas and a house, but his time
was at his own disposal.
He devoted his weekdays to his studies,

and wrote few discourses, making no secret
of his habit of exchanging sermons with his

friends (Monthly Repository, 1818, p. 94) ;

but he carefully instructed his flock in gra-
duated classes for systematic catechising, a

practice neglected by the liberal dissenters

of that day. For ten years his theology had

_ J f ^ t

what is called a Socinian/ a development
which much stimulated his controversial ac-

tivity. As an organ of critical inquiry he

projected (1768) and set on foot (1769) the

'Theological Repository/ which was pub-
lished at irregular intervals till 1788. He
offended public opinion by inviting^

with-
out success, the co-operation of deists: he

aspired to make his magazine an open plat-
form for the discussion of all subjects relating
to biblical science. His first polemical piece

(1769) was in reply to an attack by Henry
Venn [q. v.] His propagandist publications

began with his 'Appeal' (1770),the most suc-

cessful of his tracts, written in view of the

progress of methodism among dissenters.

Priestley's ecclesiastical views retained

the impress of his early training among in-

dependents. The decay of church organisa-
tion and the neglect of the sacraments

among liberal dissenters concerned him ; he

proposed remedies in his address (1770) on
church discipline, and his discourse (1782) on
the constitution of a Christian church. He
upheld the autonomy of the particular con-

gregation, and was ' for increasing the num-
ber of sects rather than diminishing them,

;

'

hence his spirited 'Remarks* (1709) on

Blackstone, who had classed nonconformity
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among crimes. He stood alone among his

friends in advocating complete toleration,, for

1

papists,' against the opinion of Lardner and

Kippis. With the idea of a national church

he had no sympathy, though admitting the

utility of existing establishments, and desir-

ing, not their dissolution, hut their reform,

lie advocated the withdrawal of the ' re-

giuin donum/ then given to English as well

as to Irish dissenters. It was with difficulty

that he was persuaded to add his name to

the petition (1772) for modifying the Tole-

ration Act, which resulted in the amended
act of 1779. ' You have hitherto/ he writes

in a pamphlet of 1773,
l

preferred your prayer
as Christians

;
stand forth now in the charac-

ter of men, and ask at once for the repeal of

all the penal laws which respect matters of

opinion/ He never qualified under either

act, but thought liberty less menaced by the

old subscription, practically a dead letter,

than by the new and easier subscription,
which might be enforced. In the same spirit

he advised Theophilus Lindsey [q. v.] not to

resign his benefice, but to make his own
alterations in the prayer-book (as several

clergymen did), and wait till he was
ejected.

But when Lindsey resigned (1773), Priestley

acknowledged his friend's
' better judgment/

and entered heartily into his plans for a new
religiousmovementunderthe Unitarian name.

Till a minister's house was ready for him,
he resided in Meadow Lane in the suburbs

of Leeds, next door to a brewery. In 1770
he founded the Leeds circulating library. In
December 1771 his study of science, to which
he had long devoted his leisure (see infra for

his scientific work), had brought him suffi-

cient reputation to lead Sir Joseph Banks

[q. v/j to offer him the appointment of ' astro-

nomer' (Memoirs, i. 157) to the/ second

expedition of James Cook (1728-79) [q, v.]
Tlie Hill Hill congregation agreed to pro-
vide an assistant during his absence; but
clerical influence intervened, and Priestley's

place was filled by Johann Heinhold Forster,
who had succeeded him at Warrington [see
under FOKSTER, JOHANN GEOR& ADAM]. A
curious story belonging to this period is told

of a woman, who imagined herself possessed,

applying to him as * a great philosopher who
could perform miracles;' he exorcised the
demon by help of an electrical machine.
In December 1772 William Fitzmaurice-

Petty, second earl of Shelburne, afterwards
first marquis of Lansdowne [q. v.], on the
recommendation of Price, appointed Priestley
bis librarian or 'literary companion.

7

lie
was to furnish Shelburne with information
6n topics arising in parliament, and to super-
intend the education of Shelburne's sons,

with Thomas Jervis [q. v.] under him as
tutor. For this he was to have a salary of
250/. with a house at Calne, "Wiltshire (near
to Bowood), and rooms in Shelburne's Lon-
don house in Berkeley Square ;

if the agree-
ment ended by mutual consent, Priestley
was to receive an annuity of 1 50 J. He was to

preach when he
pleased,

and pursue his own
studies. He resigned Mill Hill on 20 Dec.

1772, preached his farewell sermon on 16 May
1773, and removed to Calne in June. For
some yearsthe arrangement worked smoothly.
Priestley catalogued Shelburne's books and

manuscripts (now the Lansdowne MSS. in

the British Museum), and indexed his private

papers. Shelburne gave him an addition of

40. a year towards his scientific experi-
ments

;
a similar sum was contributed an-

nually (from 1777) by scientific friends

through John Fothergill, M.D. [q. v.] In
1774he spent three months (August-October)
abroad with his patron, visiting Brussels

(where a 'popish priest' tried to convert

him), Holland, with which he was 'much
disgusted/ the Rhine, and Paris, where he
exhibited some of his experiments on air.

Just before starting he had made his capital

discovery (1 Aug. 1774) of *

dephlogisticated'
air

'

(see below). His winters were
spent

in

London, where he frequented the Whig Club
at the London coffee-house, Ludgate Hill, of

which Franklin and Canton were members.

By 1778, for some reason unknown to

Priestley, but probably owing to his adoption
of '

materialism/ his patron's feeling towards

him had cooled, and in May 1780 he proposed
to transfer him to an establishment on his

Irish estate. Priestley at once offered to re-

tire from Shelburne's service. The separation
was amicable, and the annuitywas punctually

paid. Some years later (apparently in 1784)
Shelburne made overtures fora renewal of the

connection, which Priestley wisely declined.

During Priestley's engagement with Shel-

burne appeared his ' Examination' (1774) of

the Scottish philosophy, written in a tone

which he afterwards regretted. It was his

first effort in psychology. Up to 1774 he

maintained the ordinary distinction of soul

and body, as having no common properties ;

though he had held, with Edmund Law

[q. v?[,
that the soul acts only through an

organism. His first hint of tie doctrine of

the homogeneity of man was given in an

essay (1775) introductory to a selection from

Hartley. It brought upon him the imputa-
tion of atheism. A copy of the work, at the

sale of the Abbe* Needham's library at Brus-

sels in 1782, was seized by the licensers, and

burned along with a copy of Cudworth's
' In-

tellectual System/ Further study resulted
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in his *

Disquisitions relating to Matter and

Spirit
'

(December 1777), which Shelburne's

friends (but not Shelburne) tried to dissuade

him from publishing. It led to correspon-
dence with John Henderson (1757-1783)

[q. v.] and Augustus Montague Toplady
[q. v.], and to an amicable discussion (1778) |

with Price (cf. The Sadducee, a poem, 1778,

anon.) A supplemental volume on *

philo-

sopMcal necessity
? was the occasion of his

first controversial encounter with Samuel

Horsley [q. v.] Priestley called his system

by the name of 'materialism,' but by 1772 he
had adopted from Buggiero Giuseppe Bos-

cowich (1711-1787) the theory that matter

consists only of points of force; the doctrine

of the penetrability of matter had inde-

pendently suggested itself (before 1772) to

Ms friend Michell. Rutt supposes that Bos-

cowich was the *

priest of the catholic com-

munion/ having
l a taste for science/ who

met Priestley in Paris (1774), and embraced

him ' with tears
'

as the first philosopher

among his acquaintance who made profession

of Christianitv ( Works, xv. 366, xix.
310).^

A more strictly professional work of his

Shelburne period was his Greek *

Harmony'
of the Gospels, projected in 1774, and pub-
lished in 1777. It shows no appreciation of

the real difficulties of the problem, and is

chiefly remarkable as adopting the theory ot

]S
Ticholas Mann [q. v.], who limited the

ministry of our Lord to little more than a

single year. On this topic Priestley had a

friendly controversy (1779-81) withWilliam

JSewcome [q. v.], then bishop of Waterford.

During its progress he began his 'Letters

to a PMlosophical Unbeliever' (1780-2),
directed primarily against Hume.

After quitting Shelburne's service he re-

mained at Calne till Michaelmas 1780, and

then removed to Birmingham, partly to be

nearer his brother-in-law, John Wilkinson

(d. 14 July 1808) ofCastle Headm the parish

ofCartmel,Lancashire,whoprovidedMmwita
a house. Awealthywidow,Elizabeth Rayner

(^.llJulyl800,aged86),ofSunbury,MiddIe-
sex, gavehim onehundredguineas towards

his

removal,the first instalment ofmanybenefac-

tions from the same quarter. A handsome ad-

dition to his income was made by the annual

subscriptions of his Mends. William Heber-

structions. Samuel Parker (d. 1817), a
London optician (a Calvinistic dissenter),

supplied him with every instrument he re-

quired in glass, including his burning lenses,
twelve and sixteen inches in diameter, Sooa
after 1772 he was elected one of the eight
associates of theFrenchAcadeinv ofSciences.

tfi

In December 1780 he was made a member
of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St.

Petersburg. Similar honours reached him
fnom Turin, Haarlem, and elsewhere.

Before Christmas 1780 William Hawkes

(1732-1796) resigned his office as junior
minister of the New Meeting, Birmingham.
Priestley was at once elected colleague with
Samuel Biyth (1719-1796), and began Ms
duties on 3*1 Dec. He was without pastoral

charge, being engaged only for Sunday duty.
He pursued the plan of catechetical instruc-

tion which he had introduced at Leeds, add-

ing the practice of expounding the scripture
lessons. His salary was 100/. ;

but his con-

gregation, led by his friend William Bussell

{ 1740-1 818) [q. v.
J,
was liberal in gifts, A

donation of 200/., in acknowledgment of his

catechetical work, he insisted on dividing
with Biyth. Early in 1781 he declined a

call to George's Meeting, Exeter. Twice he

was sounded in vain about accepting a go-
* 1 T" 1 1* "i.

research. On FpthergilTs
death his contri-

bution was continued by Samuel Galton, a

Birmingham quaker, who was disowned

(1795)
* for fabricating

and selling Instru-

ments of war.' Josiah Wedgwood, the

potter, besides an annual benefaction, fur-

nished him with apparatus made to Ms ia-

probably Edmund Law, a member with

juiuwjLcut'e UJ. i'U.c uoiijj^u-ico ^j.t-^ L

JEBB, Joiiy, M.D.] He preferred the aid of
* lovers of science and slso lovers of liberty.'

Brougham remarks that * different men en-

tertain different notions of independence.*

Huxley, with more reason, refers to * the

generous and tenderwarmth with which his

many Mends vied with one another in ren-

deringMm substantial help.
1 EdmundBurke

[q. v.J,
who visited Mm at Birmingham at

the close of 1782,
*

reported Mm to all his

friends as the most happy of men, and most

to be envied
*

(Letter from Lindsey, Memoirs,

L 354). Early in his Birmingham ministry

Ms social relations, even withthe established

clergy, were pleasant enough. Once a month

be dined with the 'Lunar Society/_
meeting

Matthew Boulton [q. v.l James Keir fa. y.T,

JamesWatt,WilliamWithering,M.B-[q.v:j,

the botanist, andf for a time,Erasmus Darwin

fq . v.l (see- for * Lunar Society/
~

1_ <L J ^ _ M . M J. ^tLJ. ^

Scientific Correspondence of Priest-

ley, 1S92, app. ii.) Every fortnight he dis-

cussed theology at tea with Ms clerical^com-
rades. He continued Ms periodic visits to

London. It has been said that Dr. Johnson

refused to meet Priestley,
the fact being that

it was Priestley who repeatedly declined an
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introduction to Johnson, till at length John
Paradise [q. v.], at Johnson's request, brought
them together at dinner. Johnson promised
to call on him the next time he was at

Birmingham (Appeal to the Public, 179^,
ii. 103).

In 1772 he had appended to a reprint of

his Leeds <

Appeal
'

a ' concise history
'

of

certain established doctrines. He began to

amplify it for a fourth part of his
' Institutes.'

It took shape as a '

History of the Corrup-
tions of Christianity

'

(December 1782), the

best known, though not the best, of his

theological writings (in 1785 it was burned

by the common hangman at Dort). In this

work he challenged a discussion with Gibbon,
who, in a short correspondence, advised him

(28 Jan. 1783) to stick to ; those sciences in

which real and useful improvements can
be made/ and contemptuously declined the

challenge. Criticism on the first section of

the work, relating to the person of Christ,
led him to prepare a more elaborate treatise

this head. John Hawkins, rector ofon

Hinton-Ampner, Hampshire, procured him
booksfrom the cathedral library at Worcester

(MemoirS) ii. 30). He began to question
the received accounts of our Lord's nativity,
and in articles in the t

Theological Reposi-
tory' (1784) rejected the doctrine of the

virgin birth as without historical basis. His

opinion that our Lord was born at Nazareth
has been revived by modern critics. In this

connection he startled his friend Lindsey by
maintaining that our Lord was neither natu-

rally impeccable nor intellectually infallible,
was under delusion respecting demoniacal

possession, and had misconceived the purport
of some of the prophecies. His labours
culminated in the 'History of Early Opinions
concerning Jesus Christ

'

(1786), Writing
as a sectary, he damaged at the outset his

claim to scrutinise in a scientific
spirit

the
course ofthought in Christian antiquity ;

but
he was one of the first to open the way to
the study of doctrinal development, and
while proclaiming his own bias with rare

frankness, he submitted his historical judg-
ments to the arbitrament of further research.
His account of the origin of Arianism, as a
novel

system, has stood this test, What
was special in his method was the endeavour,
discarding the speculations of the fathers,
to penetrate to the mind of the common
Christian people. He broke entirely with
the old application of the principle of private

judgment, maintaining that a purely modern
interpretation of Scripture is, ipsofacto, dis-

credited, and the meaning attached to it by
the earliest age, if ascertainable, must be
decisive. A good summary of his position is

in his ' Letters
'

(1787) to Alexander Geddea
fa. v.], the Roman catholicscholar,who had ad-
dressed him as his Mellow-disciple in Jesus.

T

He was criticised by Samuel Badcock
[q. y.],

a contributor to his <

Theological Re-
pository,' with whom he had been on terms
of very close literary correspondence, by
Francis Howes

[q. v.J, James Barnard, and
Thomas Knowles [q. v.] The attack was
led by Horsley, who, refusing to enter
on ' the main question,' set himself '

to de-

stroy the writer's credit and the authority
of his name' (HoRSLHY, Tracts, 1789, pre-
face), lie adopted, with masterly effect,

Bentley's line against Collins. In 'showing
that Priestley failed to understand Platonism,
Iloraley did real service. His brilliant ex-

posure of Priestley's slips was less in point.

Priestley, while not a finished scholar, had

competent learning, though he wrote in
haste. The charge of borrowing from Daniel
Xwicker (16 1 2- \ 678) was the less reasonable,
as neither Priestley nor Horsley had seen
Zwicker's tracts, which Horsley only knew
from the animadversions of George Bull

fa. v.l That he abstained from reading
Priestley's riper treatise illustrates his con-
troversial skill rather than his fairness.

The controversy with Horsley lasted from
1783 to 1700. From 1780 Priestley issued

an annual defence of unitarianism, in review
of all opponents. In 1787 he resisted the
resolution of Charles Cooke (carried 12 Dec.)
to exclude controversial divinity from the

Birmingham Public Library,which he had re-

organised in 1782. In 1789 he projected a new
version of the Scriptures, in conjunction with
Michael Dodson

[q.v.],
William Frend [q. v.],

and Lindsey. Priestley was to be answer-

able for the hagiographa of the Old Testa-

ment, getting
what assistance he could (Mar-

tineau errs m supposing that he undertook

to translate the Hebrew Bible singlehanded).
The first instalment of his ' General History
of the Christian, Church/ a work of some

merit, was published in 1790. In July
1790 he met Samuel Purr fa. v,] at the

ordination of William Field [q. v.J Being
at Buxton in the following autumn, he

preached by special request in the assembly
room (19 Sept.) Grattan was present, and
John Hely-Hutchinsoa fa. v,], provost of

Trinity College, Dublin. The sermon (after-

wards published) was a powerful argument
for the resurrection of our Lord. Inpctober
he asked his Roman catholic neighbour,

Joseph Berington [q.v.], to preach the Sun-

day-school sermon at the New Meeting.

Berington hoped at some future time that it

might be prudent to do so. Early in 179L

Priestley concurred in the formation of the
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* Unitarian Society.' The preamble, drawn

by Thomas Belsham [q. v.j, was meant to

exclude Arians; nevertheless Price joined
it. Meanwhile he was pursuing his experi-
ments in science and publishing the results.

In politics he had taken little part. He
had written in 1769 and 1774 two anony-
mous pamphlets on the relations of Great

Britain with the colonies. The second
^of

these (against war) was revised by Franklin,

with whom he was on the most confidential

terms. His intimacy with Burke lasted till

1783. He states that he was never a mem-
ber of any political club, though it appears
that he had attended the Birmingham dinner

(4 Nov. 1788) in celebration of the landing
of William III, from which the toast of
i church and constitution

' was excluded ;

and he had a hand in the framing of the

Birmingham Constitutional Society (June

1791) on the model of that at Manchester.

The measures of reform in the advocacy of

which he co-operated were the abolition of

the slave trade, and the repeal of the test

and corporation acts. On the latter topic

he wrote his
' Letter to Pitt

'

(1787) and a

Fifth of November sermon (1789). The de-

feat ofFox's motion for repeal (2 March 1 790)

was largely caused by the preface (17 Feb.)

of Priestley's
l Letters

'

addressed to Edward

Burn [q. v.] Extracts were furnished to all

members of the House of Commons. He
had called on the clergy to avert revolution

by reform, and, with more imagination than

usual, described his own theological efforts

as '

grains of gunpowder
'
for which his op-

ponents were
*

providing the match
'

( Works,

xix. 311). The nickname 'Gunpowder

Priestley
' was adopted in songs and carica-

tures. Popular feeling against him was in-

creased by his 'Letters to Burke
7

(1 Jan.

1791), in which he vindicated the principles

of the French revolution. These ran through

three editions, and were followed in June by
his anonymous 'Dialogue on the General

Principles of Government/
On Thursday, 14 July 1791, the Consti-

tutional Society' of Birmingham held a

dinner in Thomas Dadley's Hotel, Temple

Row, to commemorate the fall of theBastille.

Priestley had 'little to do' with it, but he

meant to be present, and on 6 July he asked

William Hutton (1723-1815) [q. T.I and

Berington to join the party ;
thev both, de-

clined. The promoters invitpd, by public ad-

vertisement (7July),
'

any friendto freedom.

An inflammatory handbill of republican ten-

dency was disowned by the promoters, who

publicly advertised their
* firm attachment

to the constitution: On the morning of the

14th his friend IlusseU sent Priestley a note

from town, advising him not to attend the

dinner; hence he did not go. An angry
crowd hung about the door as the company
(numbering eighty-one) assembled at three

o'clock, but the dinner, during which some

extravagant toasts were honoured, ended

quietly before six. The chairman,James Keir

[q. v.], was a churchman (for the toasts see

Authentic Account, pp. 32 sq.) It appears
there was a dinner, not public, *of the oppo-
site party,' at the Swan in Bull Street,

which kept up till a later hour.

About eight o'clock in the evening the

crowd broke the windows of Dadley's Hotel.

Finding that the guests had left, the mob
directed their attention to the residences of

the organisers, among whom they wrongly
assumed Priestley was the chief.

^

After

wrecking and burning the New Meeting and

the Old Meeting, they attacked^ Priestley's

house at Fairhill, a mile from Birmingham,
and destroyed nearly all his books, papers,

and apparatus. He and his family managed
to escape before the incendiaries arrived.

PJoting continued on Friday and Saturday j

the town was in the hands of the mob, the

gaols were opened, seven residences were

burned, and many others wrecked ;
the meet-

ing-house at Kingswood, seven miles from,

Birmingham, was also destroyed. The ma-

gistrates were powerless ; great exertions to

restore order were made by Heneage Finch,

fourth earl of Aylesford (a pupil of Horsley ),

without avail. At length dragoons arrived

from Nottingham on. Saturday night, and

the disorder ceased.

Much mutual recrimination fiHed thepam-

phlets of the time. The Riot Act was nptread
at the beginning of the disorder, as it was

next year (May 1792) to stop a raid on the

brothels of Birmingham (PABK). Priestley's

friends charged the authorities, including

the clergy, with culpable dereliction of duty.

This view was shared by Sir SamuelHomilly ,

who was in Birmingham in the latter part

of July, and it was emphasised in the well-

known lines in Coleridge's Beligious Mus-

ings written onChristmasEve/1794.
Priest-

ley's friends,however,hardly
made allowance

for their own miscalculation of the current

of popular feeling to which they ran counter.

George III, writing to Dundas, expressed

himself as '

pleased that Priestley is the

sufferer,' though disapproving the * atrocious

means' employed. For Priestley it was^a
rude awakening. He had passed the day in

the company of Adam Walker, a lectureron

physics from London, who had dined at

Fairhill. Late in the evening, while
playing

backgammon with his wife, he was warned

of his danger, and, though incredulous, be
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1796. aged 52. His children were: 1. Sarah

(d. 1803), married to William Finch.

2. Joseph, born at Leeds on 24 July 1768 ;

he left Northumberland in January 1812,

settled at Cradley, Staffordshire, and died at

Exeter on 2 Sept, 1833 ;
he married (1792)

Elizabeth (d. 8 May 1816, aged 46), elder

daughter of Samuel Ryland, Birmingham ;

secondly (1825), Mrs. Barton, daughter of

Joshua Toulmin [q.v.] ( Christian Reformer,

1833, pp. 499 sq.) ;
his daughter Eliza mar-

ried Joseph Parkes [q, v.] 3. William, who

was naturalised as a French citizen on 8 June

1792, and admitted to the bar in Paris ( Gent.

May. July 1792, p. 657) ;
he married Bettie

Foulke, and died a planter in Louisiana

before 1835. 4. Henry, who died at North-

umberland on 11 Dec. 1795, aged 18.

Priestley spoke and moved rapidly ;
in

private converse he was vivacious and

fond of anecdote,
' often smiled, but seldom

laughed
'

(CoBirsrt ;
he would walk twenty

miles before breakfast, carrying a long cane,

and was a good horseman. Of his preach-

ing Catherine Hutton [q. v.] mites/1781) :

'He uses no action, no declamation, but

his voice and manner are those of one friend

speaking to another/ His experiments im-

ply great deftness of delicate manipulation
with rude apparatus, but he had no mechani-

cal readiness ;
his brother says

' he could

scarcely handle any tool.' From 1783, being
troubled with gall-stones,

he used chiefly a

vegetable diet, with t one glass of wine at

dinner.* He found it easy to be very metho-

dical in his habits, working with his watch

before him, and turning immediately to

another task when the allotted time was up.

Hence he could say (31 Aug. 1789),
'
I am

far from being a close student ;
I never fatigue

myself in the least.' He thought his main

talent was a facility in arrangement, but

affirms that he could do nothing in a hurry.

Edward Burn reports him as saying,
in refe-

rence to his theological controversies, 'I set

apart an hour in the morning and an hour

in the evening, just to tease yoa a little
7

(GREEITWOOD, Journal, 1846, pp. 44 sq.)

His literary work was often done at his

fireside, amid conversation. He composed
in shorthand

;
his rapid pen never left his

meaning doubtful ;
a turn for epigram is the

chief ornament of his style. He had little

humour, but enjoyed a remarkable faculty
for making the 'best of things. His home
affections were strong, He provided a main-

tenance for his younger brother Joshua at

Bir&tall. Domestic management he left to

his wife, speaking of himself as a lodger in

her house. To the faults of his memory he

often alludes; ifc is curious that he never

learned the American currency, and would
say to a shopkeeper,

' You will give me the

proper change, for I do not know it' (BELLAS
in SPKAGUE, Annals, rc. 307).

Toplady said of Priestley's character,
*
I

love a man whom I can hold up as a piece
of crystal, and look through him.' He
'charmed away the bitterest prejudices in

personal intercourse' (HUXLEY). Nor was
this merely a triumph of amiability ; it

illustrates the variety of his human in-

terests, as well as his constitutional straight-
forwardness. The history of his religious
mind exhibits a continuous renunciation of

prepossessions. He scouted ambiguity, the

refuge of earlier heretics. The fearlessness

and frankness of his propaganda were en-

tirely new
;

for Winston, whom he re-

sembled in temperament, wrote only for the

learned. Like Whiston7

s, his nature was

essentially devout, and he had a conservatism

of his own which he identified with pri-
mitive Christianity, holding tenaciously to

the miraculously attested mission of Moses
and messiahship of Christ, whose second

coming he expected by 1814 at latest {Me-
moirs, ii. 119). His crusade against Arians

was more successful in detaching them from

liberal dissent than in converting them
;
his

influence among Unitarians soon paled before

that of Channing. It was as a pioneer of

religious reform that he wished to be j udged ;

to his theological aims his philosophy was

subsidiary: his chemistry was the recrea-

tion of his leisure time. Dr. Martineau,
in an able estimate, published in 1833 (re-

printed in Essays, Reviews, and Addresses,

1890, vol. i.), does justice to his * extra-

ordinary versatility,' 'his
'

passion for sim-

plicity,' and '

eager rather than
patient

'

attention, but goes too far in claiming that

'his conclusions' wore 'drawn by the abso-

lutely solitary exercise of his own mind/

Martineau specifies his 'Analogy of the

Divine Dispensations' (Theological Reposi-

toty, 1771) as his finest piece. Brougham
wrote rather grudgingly of his career (Lives

of Men of Letters and*Science, 1845, vol. i.
;

cf. Turner in the Christian Reformer, 1845,

pp. 065 sq.) Mr. Leslie Stephen (Enyfah

Thought in the Eighteenth Centui-y, 1876,

i, 429 sq.) construes his many-sided activity

as restlessness, and criticises his partial re-

tention of the supernatural. More sym-

pathetic is the Birmingham address (Mac-
millan's Magazine. October 3874, reprinted

in Science and Culture, 1881), by Professor

Huxley, in whose judgment
' his philo-

sophical treatises are still well worth read-

In person Priestley was slim but large-
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boned ; his stature about five feet nine, and
very erect. His countenance is best seen
in profile, and the right and left profiles
d iiFer remarkably ;

the front face is heavy.
He wore a wig till he settled in North-

umberland, which did not boast of a hair-

dresser.

Of many extant portraits, the earliest and 1

most pleasing was executed about 1761 ; it
j

has been photographed, but not engraved.
Others are by I. Millar (1776 ?), with a com-

panion picture of Mrs. Priestley ; by Peter
Holland (painted at Birmingham) ; *by Fu-
seli (1783), one of the two portraits painted
by Fuseli from life, engraved by C. Turner,
1836

; by Opie, a front face, somewhat rugged ;

by John Hazlitt, uncle of the essayist ; by
William Artaud [q. v.], engraved by f.

j

Holloway, 1795; by James Sharpies (1794- |

1795) : by Rembrandt Peale of New York
; |

by 0. W. Peale, engraved by Jacques Reich ;
i

and by Gilbert Stewart, apparently posthu-
mous ; it gives

' the serene expression of his

countenance
'

(SCHIMMBLPENNIXCK), and was !

reckoned by his family the best likeness, but
j

is wanting in strength ;
it was copied by ,'

Artaud (1819), and enslaved by John Par- '

tridge in 1815, and by W. Holl in 1845. The
|

earliest engraving (1782) is from one of
;

Wedgwood's medallions (1765). There is a
i

plaster bust by P. Berni
;
a profile in marble

;

by P. Rowe in the memorial tablet, now in
j

the Church of the Messiah, Birmingham (epi- i

taph by Parr) ; and statues in the new mu- !

seum, Oxford, by E. B. Stephens, 1860, and i

at Birmingham by J. F. Wilkinson, 1874.
,

Priestley's library was sold in 1316 at Phila-
j

delphia; four thousand volumes brought
'

four thousand dollars (Notes and Queries,

23 March 1867 p. 239, 16 Jan. 1869 p. 64). j

His first electrical machine, bought while at ;

Nantwich, is in the possession of James Mar-
j

tineau, D.D. ; another is in the possession of
j

the Royal Society. His burning lens is in !

the possession of Madame Parkes-Belloe, his
j

great-granddaughter.
The centenary of

'

Priestley's birth was celebrated in London

and Birmingham in March 1833.

His 'Theologicaland MiscellaneousWorks,'
with * Memoirs and Correspondence' (he

was not so admirable a letter-writer as his

wife), but excluding his scientific works,were

edited by John Towil Rutt [q. v.]t in twenty-
five (really twenty-six) volumes, 1817-32,

8vo. The arrangement is not good, being

neither chronological nor entirely according

to class, and the text is often constructed

by Rutt from different editions ; the notes

are of service and the indexes (in voL xxv.)

are useful. The following is a list of his

religio'asjphilological, philosophical,
and poli-

tic*! publications, with references to Butt's

collection, if included.
L THEOLOGICAL AND RELIGIOUS. 1. 'The

Scripture Doctrine of Remission." &c., 17til,
Svo; incorporated in * The One Great End
of the Life and Death of Christ

'

in 'Theo-

logical Repository, 1709, i. (R. vii.) 2.
lA

Free Address ... on ... the Lord's Sup-
per,' &c., 1768, Svo ; 2nd edit. 1769. Svo ;

the 3rd edit. 1774, 8vo, includes 'Additions,
7

&c., 1770, Svo, and
* A Letter to the Author

of An Answer/ &c. 1770, Svo (R. xxi.)
3. 'Considerations on Differences of Opinion
among Christians, with a Letter to ... Venn,'
&c., 1769, 8vo; reprinted with No. 31

(R. xxi.) 4 ' A Serious Address to Masters
of Families, with Forms of ... Praver/
&c., 1769, 12mo ; 3rd edit. 1794, Svo (R, xxL)
5. 'A Free Address to Protestant Dissenters
on ... Church Discipline,' &c., 1770, Svo

(R. xxL) 6.
' An Appeal to the ... Pro-

fessors of Christianity. . . . By a Lover of
the Gospel/ &c., Leeds, 1770, 12mo (anon.);
often reprinted ;

to the edition 1772, Svo, is

added 'A Concise History of the above-
mentioned Doctrines

;

'
the edition 1791, 8voT

has appended a reprint of the 'Trial' of
Edward Elwall [q. v."| (previously reprinted
by Priestley

in 1772 and 17S8) ; "the edition

Philadelphia, 1794, Svo, has new preface

(R. ii. xxv.) 7.
*A Familiar Illustration of

. . . Passages of Scripture,' &c., Leeds, 1770,

12mo; often reprinted (R. ii.) 8. *A
Catechism for Cnildren/ &c.

t Leeds, 1771,

12mo; often reprinted. 9.
* Letters and

Queries/ &c., Leeds, 1771, Svo
;
defences of

No. 6, against Thomas Morgan (1719-1799),
minister of Morley, near Leeds, Cornelius

Cayley [q.v.], and an anonymous writer

(R. xxi.) 10. An Essay on the Best

Method of communicating Religious Know-

C7VU, JilLUJL C\JUj* JLL ill '"ft II fin ii, a-iwj u *
i,*,

3 vols. ; 3rd edit. 1805, Svo, 2 vols, ; 4th

edit. 1808, 2 vols. (R. ii.) 12. <An Address

. . . on . . . Giving the Lord's Supper to

Children,' &c., 1773, 8vo (R. xxi.) 13. *A
Letter to a Layman on ... a Reformed

English Church/ c. 1774, Svo, [anon.]

(R. xxi.) 14.
tA Harmony of the Evan-

gelists, in Greek, to which are prefixed
Critical Dissertations/ &c., 1777, 4to (R xx. ;

the dissertations only"). 15. 'A Harmony of

the Evangelists, in English, with Critical

Dissertations. . . , Paraphrase and Kotes/

&c., 1780, 4to ; the notes signed
* J/ are by

John Jebb, M.D. [q. v.l (H. xx.
;
the dis-

sertations only). It).
f Two Letters to . . .

Newcome ... on the Duration of our Sa-
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viour's Ministry,' &c., Birmingham, 1780,

Svo
;
'A Third Letter,' c., 1781, 8vo (R.xx.)

17.
; Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever,'

&c., pt. i. 1780, 8vo
; against Hume; 'Addi-

tional Letters,
1

&c., 1782, Svo; here he re-

plies to a critic writing under the pseudonym
of William Hammon;' this, though Priest-

ley did not know it, was Matthew Turner,

his first instructor in chemistry ;
2nd edit.

Birmingham, 1787, 8vo ; pt. ii. 1787, Svo
;

against Gibbon (R. iv.) 18.
' A Scripture

Catechism,' &c., Birmingham, 1781, 12mo
;

often reprinted. 19.
' An History of the

Corruptions of Christianity,' &c., Birming-

ham, 1782, 8vo, 2 vols.
;
3rd edit. Boston,

Massachusetts, 1797, l'2nio; new edit. 1871,

8vo; translated into German (R. v.) 20. 'A

Reply to the Animadversions on the History
... in the Monthly Review,' &c., Birming-

ham, 1783, 8vo, in answer to Badcoek

(R.xviii.) 21.
' A General View of the Argu-

ments for the Unity of God,' c., Birming-

ham, 1783, 12mo; 2nd edit. Birmingham,

1786, 12mo ;
last edit. 1827, 12mo. 22. 'Let-

ters to Dr. Horsley/ c., Birmingham, 1783,

8vo
; pt. ii. 1784, 8vo

; pt. iii. 1786, 8vo

(continuation in No. 32) ; reprinted in
' Tracts in Controversy with Bishop Horsley,'

&c,,1815,8vo, with posthumous matter, and

appendix by Belsham (R. xviii. xix. xxv.)
a#. < Remarks on the ... Monthly Review
for September,' &c., Birmingham, 1783, 8vo

(R. xviii.) 24. * Forms of Prayer and other

Offices for
1

. . . Unitarian Societies,' &c.,

Birmingham, 1783, 8ro ; translated into

German, Berlin, 1786, 8vo. 25. * Remarks
on the Monthly Review of the Letters to

Dr. Horsley/ c., Birmingham, 1784, 8vo

(R. xxi.) 26.
* An History of Early Opinions

concerning Jesus Christ, compiled from

Original "Writers,' e., Birmingham, 1786,

8vo, 4 vols. (R. vi. vii.) 27. ' Defences of

Unitarianism, for the year 1786,' &c., Bir-

mingham, 1787, 8vo; part reprinted in
* Letters to the Candidates for Orders . . .

on Subscription/ &c., Cambridge, 1790, 8vo

(R. xviii.) 28. *

Discourses/ &c., Birming-
ham, 1787, 8vo ; reprints separate sermons,
1773-85 (R. xv.) 29. ' Letters to the Jews/
&c., pt. i. Birmingham, 1786, Svo; pt. ii,

Birmingham, 1787, 8vo; translated into

German and Hebrew ; an ' Address '
in con-

tinuation is in No. 42 (R. xx.) 30. ' De-
fences of Unitarianism, for the year 1787/

&c., Birmingham, 1788, 8vo (R. xviii.)
31. * Familiar Letters . , . to the Inha-
bitants of Birmingham . . . also. Letters to

the Rev. Edward Burn/ &c., Birmingham,
1790, Bvo; published in parts (R. xix.)
32,

' Defences of Unitarianism, for the years
1788 and 1789,' e., Birmingham [1790],

8vo (R. xix.) 33. e Letters to the Members

/ / f \ / ^ ^

ters to a Young Man/ c., pt. i. 1792, Svo,
on public worship, against Gilbert Wake-
field and Edward Evanson [q. v.]; pt. ii.

1793, Svo, against Evanson (R, xx.) 36. ' Let-
ters to the Philosophers and Politicians of

France ... on Religion/ c., 1793, Svo
; 'A

Continuation of the Letters/ &c., Northum-
berland Town, 1794, Svo

;
2nd edit. Phila-

delphia, 1794, Svo
;
3rd edit. Salem, Massa-

chusetts, 1795, Svo; edited by Lindsey as
* An Answer to Mr. Paine's Age of Reason/
&c., 1795, Svo (R. xxi.) 37. ' The Conclu-

sion of ... Hartley's Observations on ...
Man . . . with Notes/ &c., 1794, Svo (anon,
deals with the second coming of Christ).
38.

' Discourses on the Evidences of Revealed

Religion/ &c., 1794, 8vo
; reprinted, Phila-

delphia, 1795 (R. xv.) 89. ' Discourses re-

lating to the Evidences of Revealed Re-

ligion/ &c., Philadelphia, 1796-97, 8vo,
2 vols. ; quite distinct from No. 38 (R. xvi.)

40. t Observations on the Increase of In-

fidelity/ c., Northumberland-Town, 1796,

Svo; reprinted, London, 1796, Svo; Phila-

delphia, 1797, Svo (R. xvii.) 41. < Letters

to Mr. Volney/ c., Philadelphia, 1797, Svo

(R. xvii.) 42. < An Outline of the Evi-

dences of Revealed Religion/ c., Phila-

delphia, 1797, 12mo
; London, 1833, 12mo

(R, xxi.) 42. ' A Comparison of the In-

stitutions of Moses with those of the Hin-

doos/ c., Northumberland, 1799, 8vo (R.
xi. xvii. xx.) 43. 'An Inquiry into the

Knowledge of the Antient Hebrews con-

cerning a Future State/ &c., 1801, Svo;
edited by Lindsey (R. xii.) 44. < A Letter

to an Antipredobaptist/ c,, Northumber-

land, 1802, Svo ;
addressed to Joshua Toul-

mia [q. v.] (R. xx.) 45. ' Socrates and

Jesus compared/ c., Northumberland, 1803,

8vo; also London, same year (R. xvii.)

46. ' A Letter to the Rev. John Blair Linn/

&c., Northumberland, 1803, Svo, in defence

of No. 45; <A Second Letter/ &c., same

date (R. xxi.) 47. <The Originality and

. . . Excellpnce of the Mosaic Institutions/

&c., Philadelphiaand Northumberland, 1803,

Svo (R. xi, xxv.) Posthumous : 48.
' Notes on

all the Books of Scripture/ c., Northumber-

land, 1803-4, Svo,4 vols. (R. xi-xiv.) 49. 'The

Doctrines of Heathen Philosophy compared
with . . . Revelation/ &c., Northumberland,

1804,- Svo (R. xvii.) 50. 'Index to the

Bible/ &o., Philadelphia, 1804, Svo; re-

printed, London, 1805, 12mo
; 1811, 12mo;

1812, 8vo (R. xxv.) f 51. 'Four Discourses,

c., Northumberland, 1806, Svo (R. s.vi.)
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His separate sermons, 1788-97, are reprinted
R. xv. xvL His signatures to articles in the
*

Theological Repository/ 1769-70-71, 1784-
1786-88, are 'Beryllus/ 'Biblicus/ 'Cle-

mens/ 'Ebionita/ 'Hermas/ 'Josephus/
'Liberius/ 'Pamphilus/ 'Paulinus/ 'Pela-

gius,' Photinus/ and * Scrutator '

(see

Monthly Repository, 1817, pp. 526 sq.) All
these articles are reprinted by Rutt. Many
German theologians, from Doderlein to

Hagenbach, have erroneously assigned to
him an essay denying the resurrection of
the body, signed

*

Philander/ i.e. John
Cameron,(1724-1799) ft. v.] In early life

he wrote for the *

Monthly Review/ but the

only article identified as his is a review

. 1788, 4to, 2 vols, {the
*

Sylla-
bus

T was printed, "Warrington *1765~, 4toi ;

reprinted, 1793, 8vo
; Philadelphia; j 603,

Svo, with added lecture on the constitution
of the United States ; 1626, Svo (It. xxiv.)
62. * A General History of the Christian

Church/ &c., vols. i. and iL, Birmingham,
1790, Svo ; 2nd ed Northumberland, 1603-

1804, Svo; vols. iii. and iv., Northumber-
land, 1802-3, 8vo (R. viii. ix. x.) 63. * Ori-

ginal Letters by the Rev. John Wesley and
his Friends/ c., Birmingham, 1791," Svo;
Priestley got these letters from Badcock, and

supplied particulars from them to John

Hampson, father of John Hampson [q. v.]

(R. xxv. preface and
' Address to the fietho-

(1755, xii. 485 sq.) of a translation of the
|

dists
J

only). 64. *
Memoirs/ c,, Xorthuin-

Psalms by Thomas Edwards (1729-1785) ! berland, 1805, Svo, edited by his son Joseph;
[q. v.] He wrote a hymn at Birmingham |

often reprinted ; see below,
for a charity occasion, but it was rejected as

] _ TV. POLITICAL * ' r _. AR t A

not good enough ; it is printed in the ' Dis-
" ~~~

ciple
'

(Belfast), 1881, p. 151. In 1790 he

edited, in conjunction with William Hawkes
(1759-1820) of Manchester, a collection of

'Psalms and Hymns/ 12mo, grievously
altered from their originals ; it was in use at

the New Meeting, Birmingham, and Mosley
Street Chapel, Manchester (see his letter of

19 Dec. 1789, among the Priestley MSS. in

Dr. Williams's library, Gordon Square, Lon-

don).
n. PHILOLOGICAL iro EBUCATIOS-AI*

52. t The Rudiments of English Grammar/
&c.,1761, 12nio; 1762, Svo; enlarged edi-

tion, 1768, 12mo; often reprinted; it is said
J

ply/ in the 'St. James's Chronicle/ October

(Memoirs, i. 46) to have been useful to Hume 1769 ; reprinted, Dublin and Philadelphia,

(R. xxiii.) 53. ' A Course of Lectures on with No. 68 (R. xxii.) 70. * A Tiew of the

the Theory of Language/ &c., Warrington, Principles and Conduct of ... Dissenters/

1762, 12mo (R, xxiii) 54. An Essay on &e., 1769, Svo ; 2nd ed. same year (R. xxii.)

Course of Liberal Education . . . with
|

71. 'The Present State of Liberty in Great

- 65. *An
Essay on the First Principles of Govern-

ment/ &c., 1768, Svo ; 2nd ed. 1771, Svo

(includes oSTo. 66); reprinted, 1835; trans-

lated into Dutch, Leyden, 1783, Svo (It.

xxii.) 66. * Considerations on Church

Authority/ &c., 1769, Svo, against Thomas

Balguy [q! v.] (R. xziL) 67, * A Free Ad-
dress to Profestant Dissenters. . . . By a

Dissenter/ &c., 1769, Svo (anon.); 3rd*ed.

Birmingham, 1788, 12mo (E. 2cdi.) 68. *A
Few Remarks on ... Blackstpne's Commen-
taries/ &c., 1769, Svo; reprinted, Dublin,

1771, Svo ; Philadelphia, 1772, Svo (R. aocii.)

69. *An Answer ... to Dr. Blackstone's Ite-

a
Plans of Lectures/ &c., 1765, 8vo (R, xxiv.)

j

Britain and her Colonies ... By an English-
55. 'Considerations for the Use of Young jman/ &c., 1769,^ Svo; a dialogue (anon.)

Men/ e., 1775, 12mo
; reprinted in No. 5 (R. xxii.) 72, 'Letters to the Author of

** Remarks on Several late Publications/
1 *

lating
also Birmingham, same year; reprinted,

Cork, 1780, Svo (R. xxv.)
in. HISTOBICAL. 58,

*A Chart of Bio-
with

senters who conduct the Application . . .

for Relief irom . . . Penal Laws/ &c.,

1773, Svo (anon.) (R. xxiJL) 74 An Ad-
dress to ... Dissenters ... on the approach-graphv/ &c., 1765, engraved sheet, with dress to ... Dissenters ... on tlie approach-

4

Description/ 1765, 12mo ; also Warrington, | ing Election/ &c., 1774, 12mo (anon,) (R.

1765, Svo; last edition, 1820, 12mo. 59.
<A i xxii.) 75. 'A Free Address ... in favour

XT m. j. _j nr;4. ' P*-A T7RQ ^-nn^n-r^aA n-P +!IA T?mrQTi nftt.Tinli/a. "Rv a T^OTpr ftTNew Chart of History/ &c., 1769, engraved

sheet, with ;

Description/ 1770, 12mo ; loth

ed. 1816. 60. 'An History of the Suffer-

ings of . . . De Marolles and . . . Le Fevre/

c., Birmingham, 1788, Svo, a reprint from

the English translation of 1712, with pre-

face (R. xxv. preface oy). 61. 'Lectures

on History and General Policy/ &e., Bir-

VOL. XLVI.

of the Roman Catholics. By a Lover of

Peace and Truth/ &c., 17SO, Svo (anon.)

(R. xxii.) 76. ' An Address to the Sub-

scribers to the Birmingham Library, on the

. . . Motion to restrict ... the choice of

Books/ &c., Birmingham, 1787, 12mo.

77. * A Letter to . . . Pitt, on ... Tolera-

tion and Church Establishments/ &c., 1787,
B B
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8vo
;
2nd ed. same year (B. xix.) 78.

*Ac-

count of a Society for the Relief of the

Industrious Poor,' &c., Birmingham, 1787,

8vo (K. xxv.) 79. 'Letters to ... Burke,

occasioned by his Reflections on the Revo-

lution in France/ &c., Birmingham, 1791,

8vo; three editions same year (R. xxii.)

80. A Political Dialogue on the General

Principles of Government,' &c., 1791, 8vo;

(anon.) (R. xxv.) 81. ' Ail Appeal to the

Public, on ... the Riots in Birmingham,'

&c., pt. i. Birmingham, 1791, 8vo
; pt. ii.

London, 1792, 8vo (R. xix.) 82.
< Letters

to the Inhabitants of Northumberland,' &c.,

Northumberland, 1799, 8vo, 2 pts. ;
2nd ed.

with additions, Philadelphia, 1801, 8vo (R.

xxv.)
V. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND METAPHYSICAL.

83. 'An Examination of ... Reid . . .

Beattie . . . and . . . Oswald/ &c., 1774,

8vo
;
2nd ed. 1775, 8vo (R. iii.) 84.

< Hart-

ley's Theory of the Human Mind . . . with

Essays/ &c., 1775, 8vo
;
2nd ed. 1790, 8vo

(R. iii.)
85. 'Disquisitions relating to Matter

and Spirit/ &c., 1777, 8vo ;
2nd ed. (includ-

ing Nos. 86 and 87), Birmingham, 1782, 8vo,

2 vols. (R. iii.)
86. The Doctrine of Philo-

sophical Necessity, illustrated/ &c., 1777,
8vo (R. iii.)

87. * A Pree Discussion of

. . . Materialism and Philosophical Necessity

. . . between Dr. Price and Dr. Priestley/

&c., 1778, 8vo (R. iii.) 88.
' A Letter to

. . . John Palmer/ &c., Bath, 1779, 8vo, in

defence of No. 82
;
'A Second Letter/ Lon-

don, 1780, 8vo (R. iv.) 89. ' A Letter to

Jacob Bryant ... in Defence of Philosophi-
cal Necessity/ &c., 1780, 8vo; also Birming-
ham, 1780, 8vo (R. iv.) In 1790 he prefaced
an edition of Collins on ' Human Liberty/

[Priestley's Memoirs to 1787 were written by
himself at Birmingham, andsurvived the destruc-

tion of his papers in 1791 ; at Northumberland
he added a brief continuation to 24 March 1 795 j

the work was edited, with a supplementary nar-

rative, by his son Joseph, in 1805
;

the best

edition is by Cooper and Christie, 1806, 2 vols.,

but the references above are to the Memoirs and

Correspondence, 1831-2, 2 vols.,, by Rutt, who
includes the whole of the original memoirs, with
extracts from all letters written by or to Priestley
that he could collect ; the son, carrying out what
he believed to be his father's wish, withheld the

correspondence in his hands; some of this is still

at the family residence, Northumberland, Penn-

sylvania, and has not been made public. The
originals of most of the letters in Butt, with
other and unpublished letters, are preserved in

Dr. "Williams's Library, Extents from earlier

letters recovered by Henry Ajf^r Bright [q. v.]
are printed in the Christianj^s rmer, 1854, pp.
625 sq. Letters from thei * on Papers are

printed in Weld's
^Jstory^^^Eoyal Society,

1848, i. 513, ii. /51 sq.; and in communications

by Augustus De Morgan [q. v.] to the A.thena?uru,
1849, pp. 5, 162, 375. Letters to James Watt
are printed in Muirhead's Correspondence of

Watt, 1846
;
letters to the Wedgwoods and Keir

are described in Wilson's Life of Cavendish, 1846,

pp, 90 sq. ; extracts from a volume of letters in
the Warrington Library are printed in the
Christian Reformer, 1851, pp. 110, 129, 204;
letters at Eden Lodge, Kensington G-ore, are
described in the Athenaeum, 1860, pp. 343, 376;
the collection of scientific correspondence, edited

by Carrington Bolton, 1892, is not exhaustive.

Of notices published in his lifetime the most

important are: A Small Whole-Length of Dr.

Priestley from his Printed Works, 1792 (the
British Museum copy has manuscript notes by
Priestley himself and two other hands) ; the

Character of Dr. Priestley [1794] ; and a sketch

iu Literary Memoirs of Living Authors of Great

Britain, 1798, i. 164sq. Funeral sermons are

very numerous; those by Edwards and Toulniin

are of service, also Christie's speech at the fune-

ral, 1804, and a memorial sermon by Kentish,
1833. The earliest complete biography is 'A
Short Sketch

1

in the Universal Theological

Magazine, April 1804 (portrait), which contains

particulars not found elsewhere, including the

first draft of his son's account of his last days.
The '

life
'

by John Aikin in the General Bio-

graphy (vol. viii.) is reprinted in the Monthly
Repository, January 1815 (portrait), with copious
notes by Rutt. Other biographies are by John

Corry [q.v.], 1804 (gives personal reminiscence,
and good gossip by an old servant) ;

and William

B. Sprague, D.D., in Annals of the American
Unitarian Pulpit, 1865, pp. 298 sq. (gives valu-

able particulars of his American life, written in

1849 by Hugh Bellas, who knew him personally).
For his anceatry see Account of a Visit to Birstal,

by Samuel Parkes [q. v.], in the Monthly Re-

pository, 1816, pp. 274 sq.; Miall's Congrega-
tionalism in Yorkshire, 1868, p. 272 ; Heywood
and Dickenson's NonconformistRegister(Turner),
1881, p. 220; Some Memoirs concerning the

Family of the Priestleys (Surtees Soc.), 1886;
Peel's Nonconformity in Span Yaliey, 1891, pp.
89 sq. Appended to the funeral sermon, 1804,

by his brother Timothy, are valuable particulars
of his early life. Among authorities for later

points are Orton's Letters to Dissenting Mini-

sters, 1806, i. 201
;
Barnes's Funeral Sermon for

Threlkeld, 1806; Monthly Repository, 1822,

p. 163 (list of Ashworth's pupils); Wreford's

Sketch of Nonconformity in Birmingham, 1832 ;

Christian Reformer, 1833, pp. 142, 169; Wick-

steed's Memory of the Just, 1849, pp. 53 sq.

(ministry at Leeds) ; Catalogue of Edinburgh
Graduates, 1858, p. 257 ; Hankin's Life of Mary
Ann Schimmelpenninck, 1858; Bright's His-

torical Sketch of Warrington Academy, 1859,

pp. 5 sq. (cf. Monthly Repository, 1813, 1814);

Yates's Memorials of Dr. Priestley [1860] ;
Ur-

wick's Nonconformi% in Cheshire, 1864, p. 133 ;

Browne's Hist. Congr, Norf. and Suff. 1877,
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439, 500 sq., 535, 538 ; Beale's Memorials of the

OldMeetingHouse, Birmingham, 1882, pp.45sq.;
Hist, of the Baptist Church at Gildersome, 1888,

p. 22; Palmer's Nonconformity at Wrexham,
1889, p. 135; Tinumns's Dr. Priestley's Labora-

tory, 1890. FOP theBirmingham riots seeAuthen-
tic Account of the Riots in Birmingham. [1791] ;
^ ___ rh_ J _ .3

*
j_ t"n W/\*\"l T% - --*- ^J> J.1 ^ TV^i .1

lm J A- *T V

Appeal, 1792 ; Ed-wards's Letters to the British

Nation [1792] ; Letter from Irenopolis to the

Inhabitants of Eleutheropolis, 1792 (by Parr) ;

Views of the Ruins, 1792 (engraved by "William

Ellis ; the dra-wings and letterpress in French
and English by P. E. Witton) ; Narrative by
"ft illiam Hutton, written August 1791, and pub-
lished in his 'life' 1816; contemporary Journal,

"by Martha, eldest daughter of "William Russell,

published in Christian Reformer, 1835, pp.
293 sq. ; Memoirs of Sir Samuel Romilly, 1840,

i. 443 sq. ; Langford's Century of Birmingham
Life, 1868, i. 288 sq., 472 sq. ; Beale's Letters of

Catherine Button, 1891, pp. 72 sq. ;
art *

Joseph

Priestley in Domestic Life,' by Madame Parkes-

Belloc, in the Contemporary Review, October

1894. For estimates of his general career, see

Cuvier's Historical Eulogy (23 June 1805), trans-

lation in Monthly Repository, 1806, pp. 216 sq. ;

Priestley Memorial at Birmingham, 1875 (collec-

tion of articles and addresses on occasion of

erecting the statue at Birmingham). An esti-

mate of his theological work, by the present

writer, is in
* Heads of English Unitarian His-

tory/ 1 895. Extract from Wrexham Parish Re-

gister ;
information from Frank Peel, esq., Heck-

inpndwike ; Philip Barker, esq., Nantwich ; the

Itev. C. Hargrove, Leeds ; H. New, esq., Bir-

mingham; the Rev. H. Beddow, Amersham;
"Walter C. Clennell, esq., Clapton ; the Rev. IL D.

Catlin, Eastport, Maine ; and the Rev. W. H.

}., Philadelphia.] A. G.

PBIESTLET'S ScnarEXFiG WOBK. It
is^

as

a man of science, and chiefly as a
^chemist,

the * discoverer
'

of oxygen, that Priestley is

most generally remembered ;
and except for

certain references to religion in the prefaces

to his
*

Experiments . * . on . . . Air/ Ms
scientific work has little connection with Ms
other occupations. His fuller interest in

science dates from 1758, when he bought a

few scientific books, a small air-pump, an

electricmachine, and otherinstruments,with

the help of which he made experiments for

his pupils at Nantwich, as well as for his own

amusement and that of his friends (PhU.

Tra7w?.1770,p.l92). Thedelight in pretty ex-

periments finds constant expression through-

out his work. Although his preference for

science over literature appears, in 1761, in

Ms '

English Grammar
'

(p. 62), and in the

introduction to the f Chart on Biography/

Priestley seems to have" been long prevented

by an unusual diffidence from attacking the

subject on his own account. This diffidence

was removed during his visit to London in

January 1766, when he met Hichard Price

(1723-1791) To. v.", Sir William Watson,
MJD. fq.v.j, John Canton fq.-v.~j and Benja-
min Franklin (1706-1790). Franklin en-

couraged him to undertake the *

History of

Electricity,' which Priestley intended as part
of a general history of experimental philo-

sophy. The book drew him *into a large
field of original experiments,

1 and on the

strength of these he was elected F.R.S. on
12 June 1766, on the proposition of Watson,
Franklin, Canton, and Price. With the last

three men he maintained a scientific corre-

spondence till death. FranMin and Canton
corrected the proofs of the *

History,
3 which

was printed in 1767, within twelve months
of its inception. Priestley's electrical work
is mostly sound, and much of it brilliant

;
it

showshimat his best,although the discoveries

contained therein are of less importance in

thehistory of sciencethanhis later discoveries

in chemistry. The *

History of Electricity
r

supplies an excellent account of previous
work both treated historically and summa-
rised systematically, and his own reflec-

tions and experiments described in a '

simple,

exact, and artless style
'

borrowed, as he ad-

mits, from Stephen Gray [q.v.j; the style

contrasts with the excessive fluency of much
of his purely literary work. In the second

part Priestley enounces hisviews on scientific

method (Hist, of Electricity, 3rd edit. iL pre-

face),which he derived from Locke and pos-

sibly in part from Condillac. The object of

science is
* to comprehendthings clearly, and

to comprise as much knowledge as possible in

the smallest compass;
'

hypotheses are useful

only in order to ascertain tacts,and must not

be valued for their own sake. At this time

Priestley,adheringtohisprinciples,andshow-

ing a criticalpower that was not equallycon-

spicuous in his later work, declined to adopt
either of the two contending fluid theories,

and suggested to Canton on 12 Kov. 1767

(quoted in CkemcalNews, 14 May 1869) that

electrification may be only a modification of

the body electrified ; but he afterwards iden-

tified
* the electric matter

' with phlogiston

(Experiments . . . on . . . Air, i. 186). In his

'History' he anticipated Henry Cavendish

[q.v.] and Charles Augustin de Coulomb in

the important suggestionthat the lawof elec-

tric attraction is that of the inverse square,

deducing this from an experiment suggested

by Franklin, He found that an electrified

body is dischargedby the proximity of flame,

that charcoal, blacklead, and red-hot glass

are conductors; and satisfactorily explained

the formation 'of rings (since known as
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8vo; 2nd ed. same year (R xix.) 78.
*Ac-

count of a Society for the Belief of the

Industrious Poor,' &c., Birmingham, 1787,

8vo (R. xxv.) 79. * Letters to ... Burke,
occasioned by his Reflections on the Revo-

lution in Prance/ &c., Birmingham, 1791,

8vo; three editions same year (R. xxii.)

80. * A Political Dialogue on the General

Principles of Government/ &c., 1791, 8vo
;

(anon.) (R. xxv.) 81. 'An Appeal to the

Public, on . . , the Riots in Birmingham/
&c., pt, i. Birmingham, 1791, 8vo; pt. ii.

London, 1792, 8vo (R. xix.) 82. ' Letters

to the Inhabitants of Northumberland/ &c.,

Northumberland, 1799, 8vo, 2 pts. ;
2nd ed.

with additions, Philadelphia, 1801, 8vo (R.

xxv.)
V. PSYCHOLOGICAL Ain> METAPHYSICAL.

83. 'An Examination of ... Reid . . .

Beattie . . . and . . . Oswald/ &c., 1774,
8vo

;
2nd ed. 1775, 8vo (R. iii.) 84. * Hart-

ley's Theory of the Human Mind . , . with

Essays/ &c., 1775, 8vo
;
2nd ed. 1790, 8vo

(R. iii.)
85. 'Disquisitions relating to Matter

and Spirit/ &c., 1777, 8vo
;
2nd ed. (includ-

ing Nos. 86 and 87), Birmingham, 1782, 8vo,
2 vols. (R. iii.)

86. The Doctrine of Philo-

sophical Necessity, illustrated/ &c., 1777,
8vo (R. iii.) 87. 'A Free Discussion of

. . . Materialism and Philosophical Necessity

. . . between Dr. Price and Dr. Priestley/

&c., 1778, 8vo (R. iii.) 88. 'A Letter to

. . . John Palmer/ &c., Bath, 1779, 8vo, in

defence of No. 82
;

'A Second Letter/ Lon-

don, 1780, 8vo (R. iv.) 89. A Letter to

Jacob Bryant , , . in Defence of Philosophi-
cal Necessity/ &c., 1780, 8vo; also Birming-
ham, 1780, 8vo (R. iy.) In 1790 he prefaced
an edition of Collins on ' Human Liberty/

[Priestley's Memoirs to 1787 were written by
himself at Birmingham, and survived the destruc-
tion of his papers in 1791 ; at Northumberland
he added a brief continuation to 24 March 1795;
the work was edited, with a supplementary nar-

rative, by his son Joseph, in 1805; the best

edition is by Cooper and Christie, 1806, 2 vols.,
but the references above are to the Memoirs and

Correspondence, 1831-2, 2 vols., by Rutt, who
includes the whole of the original .memoirs, with
extracts from all letters written by or to Priestley
that he could collect

;
the son, carrying out what

he believed to be his father's wish, withheld the

correspondence in his hands; some of this is still

at the family residence, Northumberland, Penn-
sylvania, and has not been made public. The
originals of most of the letters in Rutt, with
other and unpublished letters, are preserved in
Dr. Williams's Library. Extents from earlier

letters recovered by Henry Atf>|
r Bright [q. v.]

are printed in the Christian /, Wer, 1854, pp.
625 sq. Letters from the

r
f Sn Papers are

printed in Weld's ^jstory
>

*
Royal Society,

1848, i. 513, ii, 51 sq.; and in communications
by Augustus De Morgan [q.v.] to the Athena?um,
1849, pp. 5, 162, 375. Letters to James Watfc
are printed in Mairhead's Correspondence of
Watt, 1846

;
letters to the Wedgwoods and Keir

are described in Wilson's Life of Cavendish, 1846,
pp. 90 sq. ; extracts from a volume of letters in
the Warringfon Library are printed in the
Christian Beformer, 1851, pp. 110, 129, 20^;
letters at Eden Lodge, Kensington Gore, are
described in the Athenaeum, 1 860, pp. 343, 376 ;

the collection of scientific correspondence, edited

by Carrington Bolton, 1892, is not exhaustive.
Of notices published in his lifetime the most
important are: A Small Whole-Length of Dr.

Priestley from his Printed Works, 1792 (the
British Museum copy has manuscript notes by
Priestley himself and two other hands); the
Character of Dr. Priestley [1794] ; and a sketch,

in Literary Memoirs of Living Authors of Great

Britain, 1798, i, 164sq. Funeral sermons are

very numerous
;
those by Edwards and Toulmin

are of service, also Christie's speech at, the fune-

ral, 1804, and a memorial sermon by Kentish,
1833. The earliest complete biography is 'A
Short Sketch' in the Universal Theological

Magazine, April 1804 (portrait), which contains

particulars not found elsewhere, including the
first draft of his son's account of his last days.
The 'life* by John Aikin in the General Bio-

graphy (vol. viii.) is reprinted in the Monthly
Repository, January 1815 (portrait), with copious
notes by Rutt. Other biographies are by John

Corry [q.v/1, 1804 (gives personal reminiscence,
and good gossip by an old servant) ;

and William.

B. Sprague, D.D,, in Annals of the American
Unitarian Pulpit, 1865, pp. 298 sq. (gives valu-

able particulars of his American life, written in

1849 by Hugh Bellas, who knew him personally).
For his ancestry see Account of a Visit to Birstal,

by Samuel Parkes [q. v.], in the Monthly Re-

pository, 1816, pp. 274 sq. ;
Miall's Congrega-

tionalism in Yorkshire, 1888, p. 272 ; Heywood
and Dickenson's Nonconformist Register(Turner),
1881, p. 220; Some Memoirs concerning tho

Family of the Priestleys (Surtees Soc.), 1886 ;

Peel's Nonconformity in Span Valley, 1891, pp,
89 sq. Appended to the funeral sermon, 1804,

by his brother Timothy, are valuable particulars
of his early life. Among authorities for later

points are Orton's Letrers to Dissenting Mini-

sters, 1806, i. 201 ; Barnes's Funeral Sermon for

Threlkeld, 1806; Monthly Repository, 1822,

p. 163 (list of Ashworth's pupils); Wreford's

Sketch of Nonconformity in Birmingham, 1832 ;

Christian Reformer, 1833, pp. 142, 169; Wick-

steed's Memory of the Just, 1849, pp; 53 sq.

(ministry at Leeds); Catalogue of Edinburgh
Graduates, 1858, p. 257 ; Hankin's Life of Mary
Ann Schimmelpenninck, 1858; Bright's His-

torical Sketch of Warrington Academy, 1859,

pp, 5 sq. (cf. Monthly Repository, 1813, 1814);
Yates's Memorials of Dr. Priestley [1860] ; Ur-

wick's Nonconformity in Cheshire, 1864. p. 133 ;

Browne's Hist, Congr. Norf. and Suft 1877,
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439, 500 sq., 535, 538 ; Beale's Memorials of the

OldMeetingHouse, Birmingham, 1882, pp.46 sq.;

Hist, of the Baptist Church at Gildersome, 1888,

p. 22; Palmer's Nonconformity at Wrexham,
1889, p. 135; Timmins's Dr. Priestley's Labora-

tory, 1890. For theBirmingham riots seeAuthen-
tic Account of the Riots in Birmingham [1791];

compare 2nd edit. [1792] ; Eeport of the Trials

of the Rioters [1791]; Burn's Reply to Priestley's

Appeal, 1792; Edwards's Letters to the British

Nation [1792]; Letter from Irenopolis to the

Inhabitants of Eleutheropolis, 1792 (by Parr);
Views of the Ruins, 1792 (engraved by William

Ellis ; the drawings and letterpress in French

and English by P. H. Witton) ; Narrative by
"ft illiam Hutton, written August 1791, and pub-
lished in his 'life* 1816; contemporary Journal,

by Martha, eldest daughter of William Russell,

published in Christian Reformer, 1835, pp.
293 sq. ; Memoirs of Sir Samuel Romilly, 1840,

i. 443 sq. ; Langford's Century of Birmingham
Life, 1868, i. 288 sq., 472 sq. ;

Beale's Letters of

Catherine Hutton, 1891, pp. 72 sq. ; art.
'

Joseph

Priestley in Domestic Life,' by Madame Parkes-

Belloc, in the Contemporary Review, October

1894. For estimates of his general career, see

Cuvier's Historical Eulogy (23 June 1805), trans-

lation in Monthly Repository, 1806, pp. 216 sq.;

Priestley Memorial at Birmingham, 1875 (collec-

tion of articles and addresses on occasion of

erecting the statue at Birmingham). An esti-

mate of his theological work, by the present

writer, is in * Heads of English Unitarian His-

tory,' 1 895. Extract from Wrexham Parish Re-

gister ;
information from Frank Peel, esq., Heck-

nyndwike; Philip Barker, esq., Nantwich; the

Jfev. C. Hargrove, Leeds ; H. New, esq., Bir-

mingham; the Rev. H. Beddow, Amersham;
Walter 0. Clennell, esq., Clapton ; the Rev. H. D,

Catlin, Eastport, Maine ; and the Rev. W. H.

Furness,D.D., Philadelphia.] A. G-.

PKEESTLEY'S SCIENTIFIC WOBK. It
is^

as

a man of science, and chiefly as a
^chemist,

the ' discoverer
' of oxygen, that Priestley is

most generally remembered ;
and except for

certain references to religion in the prefaces

to his *
Experiments ... on ... Air,' Ms

scientific work has little connection with his

other occupations. His fuller interest in

science dates from 1758, when he bought a

few scientific books, a small air-pump, an

electric machine, and other instruments,with

the help of which he made experiments for

his pupils at Nantwich, as well as for his own

amusement and that of his friends (Phil.

3>fl7W.1770,p.l92). Thedelight in prettyex-

periments finds constant expression through-

out his work. Although his preference for

science over literature appears, in 1761, in

his
'

English Grammar
'

(p. 62), and in the

introduction to the ' Chart on Biography
'

Priestley seems to have' been long prevented

by an unusual diffidence from attacking the

subject on his own account. This diffidence

was removed during his visit to London in

January 1766, when he met Ptichard Price

(1723-1791) fq. vJ, Sir William Watson,\ / fc, j, ij
7

M.D. Fq.v.l, Jonn Canton [q.v.~:, and Benja-
min FranSlin (1706-1790). Franklin en-

couraged him to undertake the *

History of

Electricity,' which Priestley intended assart
of a general history of experimental philo-

sophy. The book drew him 'into a large
field of original experiments,

3 and on the

strength of these he was elected F.R.S. on
12 June 1766, on the

proposition
of Watson,

Franklin, Canton, and Price. With the last

three men he maintained a scientific corre-

spondence till death. Franklin and Canton
corrected the proofs of the '

History,' which
was printed in 1767, within twelve months
of its inception. Priestley's electrical work
is mostly sound, and much of it brilliant ;

ifc

showshim at his best,although the discoveries

contained therein are of less importance in

thehistoryof sciencethanhis laterdiscoveries

in chemistry. The f

History of Electricity*

supplies an excellent account of previous
work both treated historically

and summa-
rised systematically, and his own reflec-

tions and experiments described in a.
t

simple,

exact, and artless style
*

borrowed, as he ad-

mits, from Stephen Gray [q.T.],*
the style

contrasts with the excessive fluency of much
of his purely literary work. In the second

part Priestley enounces hisviews on scientific

method (Hist, of Electricity, 3rd edit. iL pre-

face),which he derived from Locke and pos-

sibly in part from Condillac. The object
of

science is
* to comprehend things clearfv, and

to comprise as much knowledge as possible in

the smallest compass ;

*

hypotheses are useful

only in order to ascertain facts, and most not

be valued for their own sake.^
At this time

Priestley,adheringtohisprinciples,andshow-

ing a criticalpower that was not equallycon-

spicuous in his later work, declined to adopt
"r.t n .1 j A Jli^i.^ -lii*3 ^-Vay\i^ia.c
either of the two contending fluid theories,

and suggested to Canton on 12 Nov. 1767

(quoted in Chemical News, 14 May 1869) that

electrification may be only a modification of

the body electrified ;
but he afterwards iden-

tified
* the electric matter 'with phlogiston

(Experiments . . . on . . . Air, i, 186). In his

'History' he anticipated Henry Cavendish

[q.v.] and Charles Augustin de Coulomb in

the important suggestionthat the law of elec-

tric attraction is that of the inverse square,

deducing this from an experiment suggested

by Franklin. He found that an electrified

body is dischargedby the proximity of flame,

that charcoal, blacHead, and red-hot glass

are conductors; and satisfactorily explained

the formation 'of rings (since known as

BB
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Priestley's rings) when a discharge takes

place on a metallic surface. He showed great

insight by pointing out the need for the

measure of electric resistance, and proposed
a method for measuring what is now called
1

impedance/ which at the time was not dis-

tinguished from resistance (Phil, Trans. 1769,

p. 63). In February 1770 (ib. 1770, p. 192)
he investigated the ' lateral explosion

'

pro-
duced in the discharge of a Leyden jar, and

showed that it is of an oscillatory nature,thus

anticipating in part recent discoveries on this

subject, especially those of Dr. Oliver Lodge
(Th&meclrician, 1888, vol. xxi. pp. 234, 276,

302). In 1772 he corresponded with Volta

at Como; and received a commission from

Leopold, grand duke ofTuscany (afterwards
the Emperor Leopold II), for an electrical

machine, which was made under his direction

by Edward Nairne [q.v.]
But after 1770 Priestley practically

aban-

doned the study of electricity for that of

chemistry, to which he had been led in-

cidentally. He had attended a course of

chemical lectures given in Warrington Aca-

demy by Dr. Turner of Liverpool. But he ad-

mitted that he ' knew very little of chemistry
at this- time,' and even attributed his success

to the ignorance which forced him to devise

apparatus and processes of his own (Memoirs,
i. 61). Much later he declared himself * no

professed
chemist/ It was precisely to this

ignorance of chemical history and practice
that was due his lasting incapacity to analyse
experiments thoroughly, and to push them to

their logical conclusion. Hebegan his chemi-
cal work by attacking the problem of com-

bustion, the solution of which created the
science of modern chemistry (Phil. Trans.

1770, p. 211). He was led to study gases by
watching the process of fermentation in a

brewery next to his house
;
and in March

1772 he read his first paper,
' On different

Kinds of Air.' It was inspired by the work
of Stephen Hales [q.v.], of Joseph Black

[q.v.], and of Cavendish.

Despite its many wrong conclusions, and
its records of unsatisfactory experiments, this

essay marked an epoch in the history of the
science. In the first place, Priestley set forth

improvements in the methods of collecting
gases, and especiallythe use of mercury in the

pneumatic trough, which enabled him to deal
for the first time with, gases soluble in water.
He announced the discovery of marine acid
air (hydrochloric acid) a&d nitrous air (nitric

oxide), and showed the feasibility of substi-

txiting the^latter for living mice as a means
of measuring the goodness of air, a sugges-
tion which led, in the hands of Fontana,
Landriani, Cavendish, and others, to exact

eudiometry. He showed that in air exposed
over water, one-fifth disappears in processes
of combustion, respiration, and putrefaction,
and that plants restore air vitiated by these

processes ;
and that no known gas conducted

electricity. The paper also contained a pro-
posal to saturate water with carbonic acid
under either atmospheric or increased pres

-

sure, which has led to the creation of the
mineral-water industry. Of this means of

making 'Pyrmont water' (which he de-
scribed in a pamphlet in June 1777), he
wrote :

* I can make better than you import,
and what cost you five shillings will not
cost me a penny. I might have turned

quack' (Memoirs, i. 177). Certain experi-
ments on this part of his work were made
for Priestley by William Hey [q.v.] Priest-

ley likewise described the preparation of

pure nitrogen, a gas to which he gave the

vague name of '

phlogisticated air,' only re-

cognising it later as a distinct species. Daniel
Rutherford [q, v.] simultaneously and inde-

pendently obtained a like result, which he
first described in ' De Aere fixo'

(p. 16),
dated 12 Sept. 1772. In the same disserta-

tion Priestley noted, without comment, that

he had produced two other gases, which were

subsequently recognised as new, and were

designated respectively carbonic oxide and
nitrous oxide, and that he had disengaged
from nitre a gas which further examination
would have proved to be identical with the

as yet undiscovered oxygen. The paper was
awarded the Copley medal of the lioyal So-

ciety (30 Nov. 1773), and was at once ab-

stracted at length by Lavoisier ((EuweSj i.

512, 621) and criticised by him. Hence-
forward Lavoisier acted as a sieve to sepa-
rate the inaccurate work and conclusions of

Priestley from the accurate.

There followed in 1772 Priestley's
'

History
of ... Light.' His knowledge of mathe-
matics was insufficient to enable him to pro-
duce anythingmorethana clear b\it unoriginal
narrative, and with its publication he aban-

donedhisscheme ofwritinga general scienti fie

history, owing to the financial failure of the

work. He wrote to Canton (18 Nov. 1771),
* If I do work for nothing, it shall be on theo-

logical subjects.' In the '

History of Light
'

(pp. 390 sq.) he announced his adherence to

feoscowich's theory of points of force (see

supra). After 1772 Priestley decided,with the

approbation ofthepresident, Sir JohnPrin^lu,
not to present his papers to theKoyal Society,
but to publish them separately, and from 1774

to 1786 he published six successive volumes

of researches ,on air and kindred subjects

(condensed into three volumes in 1790), oc-

casionally contributing shorter accounts of
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his work to the 'Philosophical Transactions.'
The first volume records the discoveries of

alkaline^air (ammonia gas) and dephlogisti-
cated nitrous air (nitrous oxide), and the

synthesis of sal-ammoniac, as well as (p. 258)
his first general view of the then current

hypothesis of Becher and Stahl that fire is

a decomposition, in which phlogiston is

separated from all burning bodies. Priestley
adopted modifications of detail in this view
under the compulsion of facts and the in-

fluence of Richard Kirwan [q. v.] and Caven-
dish. At various periods he identified phlo-
giston with electricity and with hydrogen
(Phil. Trans. 1785, p. 280). But his whole
scientific energies from this time forward
were devoted to the upholding of the phlo-
gistictheory, whichhis own experiments (and
their completion bjr Cavendish) by a strange
fate were destined, in the hands of Lavoisier,

completelyto overturn.

On 1 Aug. 1774, at Lansdowne House,
Priestley obtained what was to hi a new
gas from mercurius calcinatus per se, in which
a candle burnt vigorously, but he remained
* in ignorance of the real nature of this kind
of air ... to 1 March

following.'
He then

found it to be 'purer
5
than ordinary air, Le.

to support respiration, as well as combustion,
better, and called it

'

dephlogisticated air/

Prom its property of yielding acid compounds
this gas was named oxygen by Lavoisier at a
later date. As it both came from the atmo-

sphere and could also be produced by heating
certain metallic nitrates, Priestley concluded
that the air is not an element, but '

<x>nsists

of the nitrous [nitric] acid and earth, with so

much phlogiston as is necessary to its elasti-

city'(Experiment* ... on ... Air^i. 55),a mis-
taken opinion which he modified, but did not

improve, in 1779 (Experiments and Observa-
tions on Natural Philosophy, i. 192). Priest-

ley's great discovery of oxygen contained the

germ of the modern science of chemistry, but,

owing to his blind faith in the phlogistic

theory, the significance of the discovery was
lost upon him.

Priestley made the first public announce-
ment of his discovery of oxygen in a letter to

Sir John Pringle, dated 15 March 1775, which
was read to the Royal Society on 25 May;
But while in Paris, in October 1774, Priest-

ley, according to his own account, spoke of the

experiments he had already performed, and
of those he meant to perform, in relation to

the new gas (Experiments . . . on . . . -4ir,Nov.

1775, ii. 320;. Fifteen^ years later in the

1790 edition of (

Experiments on Air 7

(vol.

ii. 108) Priestley declared specifically that

he tola Lavoisier of his experiments during
this visit to Paris. There is no doubt that

immediately after that date Lavoisier made
oxygen for himself, and in the May follow-

ing published the first of a long "series o!

memoirs, in which he used his experiments
to explain the constitution of the air, com-
bustion and respiration, and to give an ex-

perimental interpretation of the Greek idea of
the conservation of matter, thus founding
chemistry on a new basis. Priestley refused
to accept Lavoisier's sagacious views. The
centenary of Priestley's discovery of oxygen
was celebrated in Birmingham and in North-

umberland, Pennsylvania, on 1 Aug. 1874,
but there is some divergence of opinion as to
who Is entitled tothe full credit of the original
discovery. Although Priestley was

i in pos-
session of

'

the gas
'
before 2s ovember 1771 '

(Experiments on Natural Philosophy, i. 194),
it is admitted that Karl Wilhelm Scheele,
the great Swedish chemist, working- quite
independently, first recognised it as a dis-
tinct species

f before 1773 '

(NOBDESTSEJOLD
and THOBPE), but Scheele did not publish his

researches until after Priestley. Lavoisier's
claim to subsequent but independent dis-

covery, for which his own statement is the

only evidence, offers greater difficulty. La-
voisier was possibly among the first chemists
to whom Priestley's discovery was com-
municated before its public announcement.

Priestley made no definite charge of pla-

giarism when Lavoisier published his memoir
in May 1775. When, in 1790, Priestley first

asserted
that he had himself told Lavoisier

of his discovery in October 1774, Lavoisier
made no repl^r. Lavoisier died in 1794, and
it was not until 1800, after twenty->five years
had elapsed since the discovery, andmemory
was failing him, that Priestley made Lavoi-
sier's pretensions a matter of complaint (Doc-

vitriolic acid air (sulphur dioxide), and before

November 1775, continuing an investigation

by Scheele (Kopp),fluor acidair(silicon tetra-

fluoride). Thiscompletesthe listofPriestley's

great discoveries of gases (nine in all), of

which only three species had been recognised
before he began his researches.

Priestley's memoir on respiration, read in

January 1776 (Phil. Trans, p. 226), in which
he regards respiration as * a true phlogistic

process,* was not original in idea, but was

acknowledged by Lavoisier as the starting-

point of his ownworkon the subject((Eurres,
ii. 174), published in the next year. In the

spring of 1778 Priestley returned to the im-

portant researches on vegetable physiology of

1773, and discovered oxygen in the bladders

of seaweed. In June and the following
months he found that this gas is given off in
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the light from the green conferva in water,

but was doubtful as to the nature of the con-

ferva until the following winter, when, with

the help of William Bewley[q. v.] and others,

he found it to be vegetable, and then extended

Ms researches to other plants, but did not

publish them till 1781. Meanwhile John

Ingenhousz [q. v.]
had published the main

facts in 1779. Pnestle7 accused him of pla-

giarism in 1800, after exonerating him from

all suspicion in 1787 (Doctrine ofPhlogiston

established, pp, 80 sq). Priestley showed
that the oxygen given off is due to the pre-
sence of gas in the water, and, also with the

help of Bewley (Experiments on Natural

Philosophy
p

,
i. 335 sq.), and in opposition to

Ingenhousz, that the ' seeds
'

(spores) of the

conferva come from the air, or pre-exist in

the water (ib. ii. 17, 33), and are not spon-

taneously generated. He made numerous
minor experiments of varying value on the

effect of gases on plants.
In 1781 he decomposed ammoniaby means

of the electric spark ;
the experiments were

interpreted later by Berthollet. In the same

year Priestley, continuing with John Warl-
tire of Birmingham certain observations of

the latter on the burning of hydrogen in 1777,
made experiments which led to the syn-
thesis of nitric acid and water by Caven-

dish, and the interpretation of Cavendish's

experiments by Lavoisier. Priestley and
Warltire noticed that when hydrogen and
air or oxygen are exploded, by means of an
electric spark, a dew is formed

;
and Priestley

had previously shown that when a spark is

passed in air an acid is formed (Experiments
. . , on . . . Air, i. 183 sq.) Cavendish repeated
the experiments quantitatively in the summer
of 1781, and told Priestley verbally of the
formation of water without loss of weight
when hydrogen and oxygen are exploded,
Priestley in 1783, before Cavendish's paper
was published, repeated the information, to

James Watt, who suggested to him that
water was not an element, but a compound
of dephlogisticated air and phlogiston. Hence
arose a controversy on the relative claims of
Watt and Cavendish with regard to priority,
which Priestley might have settled, but did
not. The repetition of Cavendish's experi-
ments on a large scale in Prance, and La-
voisier's experiments on the action of steam
on iron, made him waver for a moment in his

adherence to the old theory. He had, in 1783,
made the important discovery that *

calces
'

are reduced to the metallic state by heating
in. hydrogen, but failed to notice the water
formed. In 1785, however, he made an ad-
mirable series of quantitative experiments on
the oxidation of iron, and the reduction of

the oxide by hydrogen, with formation of
water ; but, in spite of this, under the influ-

ence ofWatt (Phil.Trans. 1785, pp. 279-89),
he finally rejected the Lavoisierian doctrine.

He concluded later that water was already
contained in all gases, and that the acid
formed in the Cavendish experiments was the
essential product of what he viewed as the

'decomposition of dephlogisticated and in-

flammable air.' In 1786 he
published a series of

experiments on * various kinds ofinflammable

air/ under which name he included hydrogen,
carbon monoxide, and various inflammable

vapours ; though he was aware that these

had distinct properties, he often confused
them. In the same year he published a
further statement of his general theoretical

views (Experiments on Natural Philosophy^
iii. 400). In the condensed edition of his

works, published in 1790, he described inte-

resting experiments on the thermal conducti-

bility of gases, which he found to be much
the greatest in the case of hydrogen. In 1793
he published

his *

Experiments on the Gene-
ration of Air from Water/ with a dedication

to the Lunar Society, in which he explains
the reasons for his rupture with the Koyal
Society, and with a reprint of the only paper
contributed to their *

Philosophical Transac-

tions
' and not included in his own works

the '

Experiments relating to the Decomposi-
tion of Inflammable and Dephlogisticated
Air' (Phil. Trans. 1791, p. 213).

In 1796 Priestley published his 'Con-
siderations on ... Phlogiston/ This, ad-

dressed to ' the surviving answerers of Mr.

Kirwan/ was promptly replied to by Pierre

Augusta Adet, the eminent chemist, then

French ambassador to the United States.

Priestley rejoined in a second edition of his

work, to wnich Berthollet and Fourcroy re-

plied (Annales de Chimie, vol. xxvi.) The

controversy, which relates chiefly to the com-

position of water, and to the existence of

oxygen in '

finery cinder '

(magnetic oxide

of iron), on which the new theories partly

depended, was continued, mainly inAmerica.
In 1798, evidently through forgetfulness

(Med. Repository, ii. 254, v. 264), Priestley

published, as if they were new, experiments
on the combustion of the diamond, well

known through numerous researches of

Cadet, Lavoisier, and others, at least fifteen

years previously, Priestley's objections to

the explanation of certain experiments on
the action of charcoal on steam and on me-
tallic oxides (a stumbling-block to him since

1785) were well founded. They led William
Cruickshank to discover that Priestley and
his opponents alike had failed to recognise^the
existence of carbonic oxide as a distinct
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views, but asserted that if there were any
discoverv it was his. In 1800, whenhe con-

fessed himself all but alone in his opinions,
and appealed somewhat pathetically for a

hearing, he published his last boo, *The
Doctrine of Phlogiston established/ of which
the second edition in 1803 shows no change
of view. In his last papers he replied to

Noah Webster and Erasmus Darwin [q. v.],

attacking
the theory of spontaneous genera-

tion and of evolution, and defending his

former experiments with undiminished clear-

ness and vivacity.

Priestley'seminentdiscoveriesinchemistry
were due to an extraordinary quickness and
keenness of imagination combined with no

mean logical ability and manipulative skill

But, owing mainly to lack of adequate

training, he failed to apprehend the full

or true value of his great results. Care-

lessness and haste, not want of critical

power, led him, at the outset, to follow the

retrograde view of Stahl rather than the

method of Boyle, Black, and Cavendish.

The modification of the physical properties

of bodies by the hypothetical electricity

doubtless led *>i to welcome the theory of

a 'phlogiston
' which could similarly modify

their chemical properties. Priestley was

content -to assign the same name to bodies

with different properties, and to admit that

two bodieswith precisely the sanieproperties,

in other respects differed in composition

(Considerations . . . on Phlogiston, 1st edit.

p. 17). Though often inaccurate, he was not

incapable of performing exact quantitative

experiments, but he was careless of their in-

terpretation. The idea of '

composition* in

the sense of Lavoisier he hardly realised, ex-

and Practice of Perspective,' &e., 1770, 8yo;
2nd edit. 1780, 8vo, 4.

' Directions for ua-

pregnatingWater with Fixed Air,
5

&c., 1772,
8vo. 5. 'The History ofthe Present State of

Discoveries relating to Vision, Light, and

Colours/ &c., 1772, 4to, 2 vols. ; translated

into German, Leipzig, 1775-6, 4to. 6. 'Ex-

periments and Observations on Different

Kinds ofAir/ c., voL L 1774, 8vo, 2nd edit.

1775, 3rd edit. 1781 ; vol. iL 1775, 2nd edit.

1784, 8vo
;
vol. iii. 1777, 8vo; vpLiv. 1779,

8vo ; voL v. 1780, 8vo [containing an ana-

lysis of his researches up to this time] ;

vol. vi. 1786, Syo [the last three volumes are

entitled 'Experiments and Observations re-

lating to ... Natural Philosophy, with a
continuation of the Observations on Air '] 5

new edit., abridged and methodised, with

many additions, Birmingham, 1790, 8vo,
3 vols. 7.

*
Philosophical Empiricism/ &c,,

1775, 8vo, in reply to Bryan Higgins, M.D,

[q. v.], who accused him of plagiarising his

experiments on air. 8. *

Experiments on the

Generation of Air from Water/ &c., 1793,
8vo. 9.

' Heads of Lectures on ... Experi-
mental Philosophy/ &c., 1794, 8vo. 10. * Ex-

periments and Observations relating to the

Analysis of Atmospherical Air/ c., Phila-

delphia and London, 1796, 8vo. 11. * Con-

siderations on the Doctrine of Phlogiston
and the Decomposition of Water/ 1st edit.

Philadelphia, 1796. 12. The Doctrine of

Phlogiston established, and that of theCom-

position ofWater refuted,
1

&c.,Northumber-

land, 1800, 8vo ;
2nd edit. Philadelphia, 1803>

8vo. Many of Priestley's earlier books were

translated soon afterpublication.
The following is a list of Priestley's scien-

tific memoirs, many of which appeared in

more than one periodical, and most of which

are repeated or summarised in his books (the
^ j_i ._^? .^__TniCjL*i4*AW _ i*kTi4"bJJLC SGiloO vM jut* W.I.O.KJJ. JJ.TS

t.uu.\*-*.j
*

, f , T. *.

cept for a brief period between 1783 and dates given are those of publication but

1785. But the enthusiasm roused in him by the dates of actual discovery are^oftensjpe-

opposition made
*i keen to the last to see

weak points in his opponent's theory: he

failed to see its strength. Priestley is unjust

to himself in attributing most of his dis-

coveries to chance; his researches offer ad-

mirable examples of scientific induction (e.g.

the researches on the action ofplants on. air).

He has been called by Cuvier a ' father of

modern chemistry . . . who would never

acknowledge his daughter/

Priestley's scientific works, which have

never been collected, were: 1. 'The History

and Present State of Electricity, with on-

ffinal Experiments,' 1767, 4to ;
2nd edit. 1769,

Ito ;
3rd edit. 1775, 8vo ;

5th edit, 1794, 4to.

2 'A Familiar Introductionto the Study of

Electricity/ &c., 1768, 4to; 4th edit.1786.

3,
< A Familiar Introduction to the Theory

cified in the papers) : In the 'Philosophical

Transactions' of theBoyal Society: '[On]

Kings, consisting
of ... Prismatic Colours,

made by Electrical Explosions on ... Sur-

faces of . . . Metal/ 1768;
< On the Lateral

Force ofElectricalExplosions/ 1769;
*

. . .On

the Force of Explosions/ 1769 ;
*

[On] the
_. _ ^ t M. ^ w^Vj^. / TT^ ^.^.^L^ta

* X/** x^^w* **** ^-^^t*j " ~ J _ _

of Air/ 1772 ;
* On a new Electrometer, by

Wuliam Henley/ 1772 ;
' On the Noxious

Quality of Putrid Marshes/ 1774 ;

( Further

Discoveries on Air/ 1775;
*On Eespiration

and the Use of the Blood,' 1776 j Expen-
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position of Water, and Phlogiston,' 1788 and
1780

;
On the Phlogistication of Spirit of

Nitre,' 1789
;
'On the Transmission of the

"Vapour of Acids through a hot Earthen

Tube,' &c., 1789
;

J

On Inspiration,' 1790 :

* On the Decomposition of Dephlogisticated
and Inflammable Air,' 1791.

In the New York Medical Repository :

' Letters to Mitchill/ 1798, i. 514, 521, 2nd
edit. 1800,ii.45Y On Red Precipitate/ ii. 152;
* Onthe Antiphlogistic Doctrine of Water,' ii.

154;
< On the Calces of Metals/ ii. 248 ;

'On
. , . Experiments . , . with Ivory Black and
. . . Diamonds,' ii. 254

;

e On the Phlogistic

Theory/ ii, 353, 358 ;

l

Reply to James Wood-
house/ 1800, iii. 116;

t

Reply to Antiphlogis-
tian Opponents/ iii. 121, 124

;

* On the Doc-
trine of Septon/ iii. 307

;

i On the Production
of Air by the

Freezing- of Water/ 1801, iv.

17; On Phlogiston/ iv. 103;
< On heating

Manganese in Inflammable Air/ iv. 135
;

* On the Sense of Hearing/ iv. 247
;

* On
Webster's History of ... Pestilential Dis-

eases,
01

1802, v. 32; '[On] Dreams/ v. 125;
'

. . . Experiments [on] the Pile of Volta/ v.

153; 'On the Doctrine of Air/ v. 264
; [re-

plies to Oruickshank], Y. 390, and 1803, vi.

24, 271.

In the ' Transactions '
of the American

Philosophical Society :
' On the Analysis of

Atmospherical Air/ iv. 1, 382 (1799) ;
'On

the Generation of Air from Water/ iv. 11

(1799);
< On the Transmission ofAcids, &c.,

over . .
g

. Substances in a hot Earthen

Tirt>e,'.T.
11 (1802); '[On] the Change of

Place in different kinds of Air throusro in-

terposing Substances/ v. 14 (1802) ;

'

[On]
the Absorption of Air by Water,' v, 21
f 4 /* *X f**. N - ** k V

i _
*

(1802) ;

' Miscellaneous Experiments on
Phlogiston/ v. 28 (1802); 'On Air heated in
Metallic Tubes/ v. 42 (1802) ;

< On Equi-
vocal or Spontaneous Generation/ vi, 119

(1809) ;

; On the Discovery of Nitre in Salt
. , . mixed . . . with Snow/ vi. 129. In
' Nicholson's Journal :

' 'On the Conversion
of Iron into Steel/ 1802

[2], ii. 233.

t
[The Archives of the Royal Society; Memo-

rials of Dr. Priestley, collected by James Yaces
in 1864,, in the

Epyal Society's library ; the

manuscript collection of John Canton's papers
in the Royal Society's library, containing many
unpublished manuscript letters from Priestley;
Six Discourses by Sir John Pringle, 1783 ; Weld's
Hist, of the Royal Society ; Thomson's Hist, of
the Royal Society; Thomson's biography of

Priestley in his Annals of Philosophy, i. 81
Thome's Hist, of Chemistry ; Franklin's Worlcs,
ed. Sparkes, which contains letters from and to
Priestley; (Euvres de Lavoisier, ii. 130 (ac-
knowledges debt to Priestley), passim; Scheelo's

Na,ehgelast<eiieBriefe,G(ibyA. & Kordenskjold,
pp. xsi, 458-66, passim; W. Cruickshank in

Nicholson's Journal, 4to edit. v. 1, 201 (1802)
and 8vo edit. ii. 42 (1802); numerous letters
from Mitchill, Woodhousse, and Maclean, in the
New York Medical Repository; Poggendorff's
Biographisch-llberarisches Handworterbuch

; Cu-
viefs Recueildes Eloges Historiques, &c., and
Hist, des Sciences Naturelles, passim; Kopp's
Gesch. d, Chemie, passim, and JEntwicklung der
Chemie, p. 61, passim ; W. Henry in American
Journal of Science, xxiv. 28 (1833); Dumas's
Lemons de Philosophic Chimique; Ladenburg's
JEntwicklungsgesch. der Chemie, 2nd edit. p.
12; Hoefer's Hist, de la Chimie; Wilfrid de
Foiiviello's Celebration du premier Centenaire de
la Decouverte de lOxygene, Paris, 1875; La-
voisier, by Grimaux, p. 11 7, passim ; information
from Rev. A. Gordon and Dr. C. H. Lees. The
following works contain special reference to the

discovery of oxygen and the composition of
water: Thorpe's Essays in Historical Chemis-
try; Rodwoll in Nature, xxvii. 8 (1882); Qri-
maux and Balland in the Revue Scientifique, 1882,
[3] iv. 619

; Berthelot's Revolution Chimique;
Wilson's Life of Cavendish; Kopp's Beitrage
zur Gesch. d. Chemio, St. iii.; Brougham's Lives
of Philosophers (Watt, Cavendish, and Priest-

ley)-] P. J. H.

PRIESTLEY, TIMOTHY (1734-1814),
independent minister, second child of Jonas
and Mary Priestlev, was bom at Fieldhead
in the parish of Birstall, Yorkshire, on
19 June 1734. He was brought up by his

grandfather, Joseph Swift, and sent to school
at Batley, Yorkshire. For some time he was
employed in his father's business as a cloth-
dresser. His elder brother, Joseph Priestley,
LL.D. [q. v.], who thought him frivolous, tells

how he snatched from him ' a book of knight-
errantry 'and Hung it away. He received
his religious impressions from James Scott

(1710-1783) [q, v.], who became minister of

Upper Chapel, Ileckmondwike, Yorkshire, in

1754. Scott in 17/36 established an academy
at Southfield, near Heckmondwike, and

Timothy
^ Priestley was the second who

entered
it^

as a student for the ministry.

Joseph Priestley speaks of the course of
studies as

' an imperfect education
;

'

it was
efficient in training an influential succession

of resolute adherents to the Oalvinistic

theology. Timothy Priestley distinguished
himself as an assiduous pupil ;

he got into

trouble, however, by going out to preach
without leave. His preaching was popular,
and he was employed in mission work at

Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and elsewhere. In 1760
he was ordained pastor of the congregation
at Kipping (now Kipping Chapel, Thornton),
near Bradford, Yorkshire. It was an un-
comfortable settlement, the owner of the

Kipping estate having ceased to be in sym-
pathy with nonconformity. Early in 1706
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Priestley became minister of Hunter's Croft > Priestley, 1831, L 31). He had more imagi-
congregational church, Manchester. His nation than Ms brother, and probably
chanel was enlarged during his ministry, shared his defects of memory. His adrer-

He is described as * a strong preacher, care-
j

tised * Animadversions
' on his brother's

less of personal dignity, and of abounding j theological views do not seem to hare been

audacity
7

(MACKBNNAL). Many stories are
j published. He published also an annotated

told of his pulpit eccentricities. 'His deacons
j

'

Family Bible/ 1793? foL
; 1804, "2 vols. 4to ;

accused him of *

irregularities/ the fact
j

the * Christian's Locking-Glass/ 1790-2,

being that he eked out an inadequate main-
j
12mo;

*

Family Exercises/ 1792, 8yo,
and a

tenance (601. a year) in sundry ways of trade,
i
few single sermons. He died at Islington on

He was said to have an interest in * the ' 23 April 1814, and was buried at Bunhill

liquor business/ and it was alleged that he Fields on 29 April. His funeral sermon was

made packing-cases on Sunday nights. He preached by George Burder fq. T.] Two en-

retorted that he never began till the clock graved portraits of Priestley are mentioned

struck twelve. He made many electrical by Bromley. His son William (1768-1827)
machines for sale, under his brother's di-

;

was independent minister at Fordingbridge,

rections, and constructed for his brother an
; Hampshire.

electrical kite, 6 feet 4 inches wide, which [Wilson's Dissenting Churches of London,
folded up so as to be carried like a fishing-

; jgio, iii, 351 seq.; Yatrs's Memorials of 3)r.

rod. His relations with his father were not
i Priestley, 1860, p. 16; MialTs Congregationalism

cordial, though there was no breach. He
\
in Yorkshire, 1868, p. 243; Halley's Lancashire,

visited him at "Warrington in 1762, and ! 1869, ii. 448 seq. ; Turner's Nonconformity in

excited the amusement of the leaders of dis-
'

Idle, 1875, p.119 ;
Sutton's Lancashire Authors,

senting culture. He refused to join the! JS76, p. 96; Kwteuaft Life of
p
Haefiutan,

petitions (177) for relaxation of the 1891, p. 101; Peels
^conformity

Spen

toleration Act, except upon the odd con- , Vdley, 1891 pp. 145 loSseq
'

dition that concealment of heresy should

be made a capital offence. In 1774 he was ,

"'
w Tn nc/vTia

in London, preaching at Whitefield's Taber-
; PEXESTMAIT, JOffis

(180p-1868)
f

nacle, Moorfields. His brother, who was quaker, son of Joshua and Hannah Pnest-

then living with Lord Shelburne, told him
|
man, was born at Thornton, near Pickering,

it mortified him to hear people say
' Here is

j

Yorkshire, where his ancestoiMturdy yeo-

a brother of yours preaching at the Taber-
J

men and Quakers-had been settled for more

nacle/ In 1782 the two Priestleys were
;

than two hundred years. He was educated

appointed to preach the 'double lecture
'

j

at the Friends' school, Ackworth, Yorkshire,

(34 Aug.) at Oldbury, Worcestershire ;
' and apprenticed to an uncle, a tanner

^
at

Joseph wished his brother to decline, and on
|

York, but at nineteen joined_his^^

Here he remaintill h*

his refusal to give way, himself withdrew, nis, law, jamea
Jbiuj,

m w xu ^ --,

place being tlken by HabakkukCrabb[q.v.1 j

Bradford Toother ftey foundedthrfirst

P
Priestle^'sManchesterministryterminatei ;

ragged school in B
^f

for^m/n ŝ^
in his formal dismissal on 14April 1784, only top ofone oftheir mills.

^
The teacher s Wv

two hands being held up in his favour. He
removed to Dublin, where he remained some

two years. He then received a call to suc-

ceed Richard Woodgate (d. 28 June 1787)
* * '

of Jewm Street independent

was privately defrayed by them.

Priestman was one of the founders in 1832

of the Friends' Provident Institution, a so-

ciety whose conspicuous success was due to

economic management and the temperate

habits of the members, and he remained on
pTmrrh .London. Jiere ne remaiueu. tiu. jx **.*, ~- - ,

U v \f J uu.w *** w ^.__---, " n f i *

don [seeHAsroras, SHKOTA],
whose foendsinp

he enjoyed, 'It contains a biography ofScott,

his tutor, which was reprinted in 1791, 8vp.

On his brother's death he preached atJewia

Street, 29 April 1804, and printed (1804, 8vo)

a funeral sermon, with appendix of ' authen-

tic anecdotes,' the authenticity of some ot

which has been disputed (Unto. Tteol. Mag.

June 1804, pp. 295 seq.; HTOT, Memoin of

tion in the north of Englan
Priestman and his partner, Ellis, actively

resisted the collection of church-rates. For

refusal to pay the rate for 1835 they were

summonedbeforethemagistrates,andpleaded
with suchcogencythe illegality of the impost

that the rate was not levied again in their

parish. Chiefly firom a desire to utilise the
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waste power of machinery in his mills,

Priestman, in 1838, commenced manufac-

turing worsted goods in an upper room. Dis-

covering that the weaver's shuttle generated
wealth more easily than the millstone, he re-

moved to larger premises in 1845, and in 1855

he abandoned corn-milling altogether.
His

treatment of the mill hands, chiefly women
and girls, was sympathetic and enlightened,
and their tone grew so refined that his works

obtained the title of'Lady Mills.' He intro-

duced with success a system of profit-sharing

among the superior workpeople.
Much of his time and means was also de-

voted to the causes of peace and temperance.
From 1834, when the Preston '

teetotallers
'

first visited Bradford, he adopted total abs-

tinence. At the same time he and his partner

relinquished malt-crushing, the most profit-

able part of their milling business. lie was
one of the few supporters of Cobden in his

condemnation of the Crimean war (1854),
and seconded the unpopular resolution pro-

posed by him at a great meeting at Leeds in

that year. Sternly adhering to quaker prin-

ciples through life, he died at Whetley Hill,

Bradford, on 29 Oct. 1866, aged 61, and was
buried on 2 Nov. in the Undercliffe cemetery,
Bradford. Eleven hundred of his workpeople
attended the funeral.

Priestman married, first, on 28 Nov. 1833,

Sarah, daughter of Joseph Burgess of Beau-
mont Lodge, Leicester, who died in 1849,

leaving two sons, Edward and Frederick,
and a daughter, who married Joseph Ed-
mondson of Halifax. Secondly, he married,
in 1852, Mary, daughter of Thomas Smith,
miller, of Uxbridge, Middlesex, by whom
he left two sons, Arnold, a landscape artist,

and Walter.

[Bradford Observer, 1 Kov. 1866; Biogr.
Cat. of Portraits at Devonshire House

;
Friends'

Quarterly Examiner, July 1867, p. 344; Ack-
worth Scholars, 1879 ; Registers at Devonshire

House.] C. F. S.

PRIME, JOHN (1550-1596), divine, son
of Robert Prime, a butcher of Oxford, was
born in the parish of Holywell(WooD, i. 652).
He was admitted a scholar of Winchester in

1564, being then fourteen years old (KiEBT,
Winchester Scholars, p. 139), was elected

scholar to New College, Oxford, in 1568-9,
and was fellow of that house from 1570 to

1591. He graduated B.A. on 15 Doc. 1572,
M.A, on 20 Oct. (or 29th) 1576, B.D. on
22 June 1584, and D.D. on 9 July 1588. On
12 Dec. 1681^

he supplicated for license to

preach, and eight years later became rector
of Adderbury, Oxfordshire. He was held in
much repute as a preacher, 'but died young at

Adderbury on 12 April 1596,

Besides some volumes of sermons, Prime
published: 1. 'A short Treatise of Sacraments

generally, and in speciall of Baptism and
of the Supper/ 1582, 8vo, London. 2.

* Trea-
tise of Nature and Grace, in two books, with
Answers to the Enemies of Grace upon in-
cident Occasions, offered by the late Jesuits'

Notes on theNew Testament,' London, 1583,
8vo (cf. STRYPE, Annals, HI. ii. 157).

[Wood's Athense Oxon. 1. 652, Fasti, i. 188,
201, 227, 244 ; Tanner's Bibl. Brit. ; Watt's Bibl.
Brit.

;
Foster's Alumni; Lansd. MS. 982, f.199;

Madan's Early Oxford Press, 3 895.] W. A. S.

PRIMROSE, SIR ARCHIBALD, LOKD
CAREINGTOHT (1616-1679), Scottish official

and judge, born 16 May 16'16, was son of
James Primrose [q.v.], clerk to the privy
council of Scotland, by his second wife,

Catharine, daughter of Richard Lawson of

Boghall, Lanarkshire. On 2 Sept. 1641
he succeeded his father as clerk to the

privy council, and he acted as clerk to
the convention of estates in 1643 and 1644,
After the victory of Kilsyth he joined the

army of Montrose, was taken prisoner at

Philiphaugh on 13 Sept. 1645, and was tried

and condemned for treason at the
parlia-

ment of St. Andrews in 1646. His life was

spared, but he remained a prisoner till the
end of 1646, when hewas released, and, again

joining the royalist army, he was knighted
by Charles II. Having taken part in the

engagement of 1648, he was on 10 March
1649 deprived of his office of clerk of the privy
council by the Act of Classes, but was re-

instated on 6 June 1652. He accompanied
Charles II on his march to England, and
was made a baronet on 1 Aug. 1051.

After the battle of Worcester his estates

were sequestrated, and he remained out of

office during the Protectorate. At the Re-
storation he was appointed lord clerk register
out of many competitors, having bought off

Sir William Fleming, to whom Charles IE
had given a grant of it during his exile.

On 14 Feb. 1601 he was appointed a lord

of session under the title of Lord Carring-

ton, a lord of exchequer, and a member of

the privy council. He was the principal
author of the Rescissory Act, by which all

the acts of the Scottish parliament since

1633 were rescinded, and of the series of

acts declaratory of the royal prerogative.

According to Burnet, he was responsible for,

and afterwards regretted, their preambles,
* full of extravagant rhetoric, reflecting

se-

riously on the proceedings of the late times,
and swelled up with the highest phrases and
fullest clauses he could invent.' Although a

follower of the party of Middleton and an op-

ponent of Lauderdale, he was politic enough
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to oppose the Act of Billeting, wMchwas
aimed at Lauderdale, and retained his offices

after Middleton's fall from power.
la 1676 an intrigue, attributed to the

influence of the Duchess of Lauderdale, led
j

to his removal from the office of lord clerk ,

register, which was given, to the duchess's 1

kinsman, Sir Thomas Murray of Glendook,
'

during pleasure ; but,
* to stop his mouth

and sore against his heart,' Primrose received

the office of justice-general, which was in-

ferior in emoluments. Deprived of this

office also on 16 Oct. 1678, he died on
27 Nov. 1679, and was buried in the church

of Dalmeny, in which parish the estate of

Bambougle or Dalmeny, purchased by him
from the Earl of Haddington in 1662, is

situated. Bishoj) Burnet, a contemporary

though not unprejudiced witness, has drawn
his character with some justice:

* He was a

dexterous man in business. He had always

expedients ready at every difficulty. ... He
wasalwaysfor soft counselsandslowmethods,
and thought that the chief thing that a great
man ought to do was to raise his family and

his kindred, who naturally stick to him
;

for he had seen so much of the world that

he did not depend much on friends, and so

took no care of making any.'

Lord Garrington married, first, Elizabeth,

daughter and coheiress of Sir James Keith

of Benholm ; and, secondly, Agnes, daughter
of Sir William Gray of Pittendrum, and

widow of Sir James Dundas of Newliston.

"William, his eldest surviving son by his first

wife, succeeded to the baronetcy. His

youngest son by his first wife, GilbertPrim-

rose (1654-1731), obtained a commission in

the 1st footguards, 1 Sept. 1680, served on

the Ehine and in the Low Countries under

Marlborough, and became colonel of the 24th

foot on 9 March 1708, and major-general on

1 Jan. 1710. He resigned his regiment in

1717, and died at Kensington Square on

2 Sept. 1731 (G&it. Mag, s,a. p. 403). The

only son by his second wife, Archibald, first

Earl of Rosebery, is separately noticed.

[Acts of Parliament of Scotland, vl and

Tii Books of Sedenmt of Court of Session;

BeoonlB of the Privy Council of Scotland,

vol. ix. ;
Sir J. Mackenzie's History of Scot,

land: Kirkton's History; Bronx's Annals,

vol iv. ;
Borneo's History of his Own Time ;

Brunton and Haig's Senators of the College of

Justice. Tor Gilbert Primrose see
Bajtoa/

Army Lists,i. 276; Douglas's Peerage,".Wood,

ii. 405 ; Beatson's Polit. Index, 11. 141, 222
;

Marlborough's Despatches,
iv. 367.] -2B- M-

PRIMROSE, ARCHIBAIJp,
of Dal-

menv, first EABL OF ROSBBEBT (1661-1723)

only son of Sir Archibald Primrose, lord

Carrington [q. v.], lord-justice-general, by
his second "wife, Agnes, daughter of Sir

"William Gray of Pittendrum, and widow
of Sir James Dundas, was born on 18 Dec.

1661. In his early manhood he travelled

abroad, and served in the imperial army of

Huns-arv. Being opposed to the policy of
\J V %H? A. J, A *

James II in Scotland, he was on 26 June
1688 summoned before the privy council

on the charge of
leasing-maVing

and sowing
discord among the officers of state; but,

through the intervention of the Duke of

Berwick, the process against biro was coun-

termanded. Afterthe Revolutionhewas ap-

pointed one of the gentlemen of the bed-

chamber to Prince George of Denmark, on

whose death in 1708 the salarv of600/. a year
attachedtothe office was continuedtohim for

life. La 1695 he was chosen to represent the

county of Edinburgh in the Scottish parlia-

ment, and,onaecountofhis steadyand zealous

support of the government, he was by patent,

dated at Kensington 1 April 1700, created

Viscount Rosebery,, lord Primrose and Dal-

meny, to him and* heirs male of his body,
which failing, to the heirs female of his body,

which also failing, to the heirs of entail of

his lands. On the accession of Queen Anne
he was sworn a privy councillor, and created

Earl of Rosebery, Yiscount of Inverkeith-

ing, and Lord Dalmeny and Primrose in

the Scottish peerage, by patent 10 April

1703, to him and heirs male of Ms body,

which feeing, to heirs female.^
He was one

ofthe commissioners forthe unionwith Eng-

land,and after its accomplishmentwas chosen

a Scottish representative peer in 1707, 1708,

1710, and 1713. He died on 20 Oct. 1723.

By his wife Dorothea, only child and heiress

of Everingham Oressy of Birkin, Yorkshire

representative of the ancient families of

Gressy, Everingham, Birkin, &c. he had six

sons and six daughters. He was succeeded

in the peerage by his eldest son James, who,

on the death in 1741 of Ms kinsman Hugh,

viscount Primrose,inheritedthe femily
estate

and baronetage of the elder branch of the

Primrosefamily [see PBDCBQSE, SIB
ASCHI-

rCarstare's State Papers; Locthart Papers;

Douglas's Scottish Peerage (Wood); Burkes
X* JP XL.

PRIMROSE,
fourth "TCutT, OP

eldest son of Neil, third earl of Rosebery, by

his second wife, Mary, only daughter of Sir

FrancisVincent of Stoke d'Aberapn, Surrey,

was born at Dalmeny Castle, LmUthgow-

shire, on 14 Oct. 1788, He was educated at

Pembroke College, Cambridge,
where he gra-
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duated MA. in 1804. He sat in parliament

for the burgh of Helston in 1805-6, and for

Cashel in 1806-7. On the death of his father,

25 Jan. 1814, he succeeded to the earldom,

and for several parliaments he "was chosen a

representative peer, until 18:28, when^ on

17 Jan. he was created a peer of the United

Kingdom by the title Baron Rosebery of

Rosebery, Midlothian. He tool^an
active

interest as a liberal in the passing of the

Reform Bill of 1832. In 1831 he was sworn

a member of the privy council, and in 1840

was made a knight of the order ofthe Thistle.

From 1843 to 1863 he was lord lieutenant

of Linlithgowshire. He was a fellow of the

Royal Society, and a member of other learned

institutions. In 1819 he received thehonorary

degree of D.C.L. from the university of Cam-

bridge. He died in Piccadilly on 4 March
1868. By his first wife, Harriet, second

daughter of the Hon. Bartholomew Bouverie

(afterwards Earl of Radnor), he had two sons

and a daughter. The marriage was dissolved

in 1815, and he married as second wife Anne

Margaret Anson, eldest daughter of Thomas,
first viscount Anson (afterwards Earl ofLich-

field), by whom he had two sons. His eldest

son by the first marriage, Archibald, lord

JDalmeny, born in 1809, represented the Stir-

ling burghs in parliament Irom 1833 to 1847,
and from April 1835 to August 1841 was a

lord of the admiralty. He was the author

of * An Address to the Middle Classes on the

Subject of Gymnastic Exercises/ London,
1848. He died on 23 Jan. 1851, leaving by
his wife, Catherine Lucy Wilhelmina (only

daughter of Philip Henry, fourth earl

Stanhope, and subsequently wife of Harry
George, fourth Bake of Cleveland), two sons

and two daughters, of whom the eldest son,

Archibald Philip, lord Dalmeny, born on
7 May 1847, succeeded on the death of his

grandfather to the peerage as fifth earl, and,
after a distinguished career as a statesman,

was prime minister from March 1894 until

June 1895.

[Gent. Mag. 1868, i, 436: Burke's Peerage.]
T. F. H.

PRIMROSE, GILBERT, D.D. (1580?-
16 (

il ), divine, born about 1580, was son of Gil-

bert Primrose, principalsurgeon to James VI,
and Alison Graham, his wife. The family be-

longed to Culross, Perthshire, and his father

was elder brother of Archibald Primrose,
from whom the earls of Rosebery descend.

Gilbert was educated at St. Andrews Uni-

versity, where he took the degree of M.A.
He then went to France, and was received
as a minister of the reformed church there.

His first charge was atMirambeau, Chareute-

Inferieure, from which he was transferred in

1603 to the church of Bordeaux.
Primrose was not unmindful ofthe country

from which he came, and it was mainly
through his influence that John Cameron

(Io79?-1625) [q.v.J the great theologian,
was made regent in the new college of Ber-

gerac. The national synod of the reformed

church, which met at Rochelle in March 1007,
and of which Primrose was a member, ap-

pointed him to wait upon John Welsh [q. v.]
and other Scots ministers who had been

banished, and to inquire into their circum-

stances, with the view of rendering them
such pecuniary help as might be necessary.
At this synod Primrose presented letters from.

King James and from the magistrates and
ministers of Edinburgh, recalling him home
to serve the church in that city. The synod
entreated him to consider the interests of his

present charge, 'which, by his most fruitful

preaching and exemplary godly conversation,
had been exceedingly edified;' and he was
induced to remain at Bordeaux. In the latter

part of the same year he visited Britain, when
he was commiwsioned by tlio reformed congre-

gation at Rochelle to ask King James to set at

liberty Andrew Melville [q. v.J,
who was then

a prisoner in the Tower of London, and to

allow him to accept a professorship in their

college. The request was refused, and the

application gave offence to the French court.

On his return Primrose was called before the

king of France, and the people of Rochelle

were reprimanded for communicating with a

foreign sovereign without the knowledge or

consent of their own.
In 1608 John Cameron became Primrose's

colleague at Bordeaux, and they 'lived on
the most cordial terms and governed the

church with the greatest concord for ten

years/ when Cameron left for a professor-

ship at Saumur, In the end of 1615 and

beginning of 1016 the church at Bordeaux
was closed on account of the action of the

government towards the reformed congrega-

tion, and the ministers were sent away to

insure their safety ;
but they were recalled

and resumed their duties when matters be-

came more settled.

In 1623 an act was passed forbidding
ministers of other nations to officiate

^

in

France, and at the national synod which
met at Charenton in September of that year
the royal commissioner presented loiters

from tie French king intimating that Prim-

rose and Cameron were no longer to
^be

em-

ployed,
* not so much because of their birth

as ioreigners as for reasons of state.' Depu-
ties were sent to the lung to intercede on

their behalf, but he would only consent to
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tlieir remaining in France on the condition
that they should resign their offices. Prim-
rose was obliged to quit the country. His
"banishment was mainly due to the Jesuits, to
whom he had given special offence.

On returning to London, he was chosen one
of the ministers of the French churchfounded
in the time of Edward VI, an appointment
which he held till his death

;
and he was also

made chaplain-in-ordinary to James I.

On 18 Jan. 1624-5 he was incorporated in

the university of Oxford, receiving the degree
of D.D. on the same day on the recommenda-
tion ofthe king, ample testimony having been
borne to his high character and eminence as

a theologian. Four years later his royal

patron, with whom he was a great favourite,

preferred him to a canonry of Windsor. He
died in London in October or November1642.
An engraved portrait of Primrose is men-
tioned by Bromley. He had four sons James

(d. 1659) [q. v.], David, Stephen, and John.

His published works were: 1. *Le vceu

de Jacob oppos aux vceux de Moines/ 4

vols., Bergerac, 1610 ;
translated into Eng-

lish by John Bultiel, London, 1617. 2. 'La

Trompette de Sion
7

(18 sermons), Bergerac,

1610, ofwhich a Latin edition was published
at Danzig in 1631. 3.

' La Defense dela Re-

ligion Reformee,' Bergerac, 1619. 4. 'Pane-

gyrique a tres grand et tres puissant Prince

Charles, Prince de Galies/ Paris, 1624
5.

i The Christian Man's Tears and Christ's

Comforts/ London, 1625. 6. 'Nine Sermons/

London, 1625. 7.
* The Table of the Lord,'

London, 1626.

[Wodrow s Lives in MBS. TJniv. of Glasgow ;

Poster's Alumni Oxon. loOO-17U ; Quick's

Synodicon; M'Crie's Life of Andrew Melville ;

Wood's Fasti, i. 419; Allibone's Diet, of Engl.

Lit.]
G. W. S.

PRIMROSE, JAMES (d. 1641), clerk

of the privy council of Scotland, was the

second son of Archibald Primrose of Culross

and of Burnbrae, Perthshire, by Margaret
Bleau of Castlehili, Perthshire, fie belonged
to a family of officials specially connected

with the revenue department during the

seventeenth century. His father, Archibald,

a writer i.e. a conveyancer or law agent

was employed in the comptroller's office under

Sir James Hay, and at Hay's death in 1610

was entrusted with the collection of
_
the

arrears of taxationmade in 1606,and received

special leave of access to the meetings of the

privy council and exchequer. His ability was

shownby several pieces of special business en-

trusted to him the collection of information

as to the highlands and the monopoly of the

publication of' Godand theKing/ a catechism

teaching high prerogative which James VI

attempted through the privy council to
disseminate in every household of Scotland.
James practised as a ' writer' or solicitor in

Edinburgh. Probably he is the James Prim-
rose who on 4 Nov. 1586 is mentioned as pro-
curator for the city of Perth (Reg. P. 0. Scotl.

iv. 116). After acting for some time as 'ser-

vant '

or assistant to John Andro, clerk oftie

privy council, he, on Andro's retirement,
1 Feb. 1598-9, was appointed clerk for life

. v. 521). On 13 June 1616 he obtained a

monopoly of the printing and selling of the
book * God and the long/ the use of which
was then made imperative in the schools and
universities throughout Scotland (&. x. 535).
He died in 1641. By his first wife, Sibylla
Miller, he had a son Gilbert, and six daugh-
ters, of whom Alison became the second wile
of GeorgeHeriot [c[. v.~|,jeweller to James VI.

By his second wife, Catharine, daughter of

Richard Lawson of Boghall, he had six

daughters and six sons, of whom Archibald,
afterwards Sir Archibald Primrose, lord Car-

rington [q.v,], succeeded him as clerk to the

privy council.

[Douglas's Scottish Peerage (Wood), ii 402;

Eeg. P. G. ScotL v.-xi.; Calderwood's Hist, of

the Kirk of Scotland.] T. F. H.

PBIMBOSE orPBIMEROSE,JAMES,
M.D. (d. 1659), physician, son of Dr. Gilbert

Primrose (1580P-1641) [q. v.], was born at

St. Jean d'Angely, Charente-Infe'rieure. He
studied at the university of Bordeaux (Popu-
lar Errors, p. 6), there graduated M.A., and
then proceeded to Montpellier, where he took
the degree of M.D. in 1617 (AsTBrc), and

attended the lectures of John Varandfflns,

professor of physic (Errors^ p. 44). He was

incorporated MJD. at Oxford in March 162S.

On 9 Dec. 1629, at Dr. Argent's house in

London, he was examined for admission to

the license of the College of Physicians, Wil-

liam Harvey, M.D. [q. T.], being one of his

examiners (manuscript annals). He passed,

and was admitted the following day. He
settled in Hull, and there

practised^
ais pro-

fession. His first book appeared in Lon-
don in 1630: * Exercitationes et Animad-

verbiones in Librum Gulielmi Harysei
de

Motu Cordis et Circulatkme Sanguinis,* and

is an attempt to refute Harvey's demonstra-

tion ofthe circulation ofthe blood. His *Ani-

madversiones in J. "Walsei Disputationem,*

Amsterdam, 1639,
* Auimadversiones in

Theses D.Henricile Roy,' Levden,1640, and

'Antidotum adversus Spongium venatum

HenriciRegi i
r

'

Leyden,1640, are furtherargu-
ments on the same subject. Harvey made

no reply. In 1631 Primrose published
at

Oxford ( Academia Monspeliensis descripta/

4to, dedicated to Thomas Clayton, regius
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professor at Oxford, and in 1638, in London,
'De Vulgi in Medicina Erroribus.' An

English translation of this was published by
Robert Wittie, another physician in Hull, in

1651. AFrenchtranslation appearedat Lyons
hi 1689; other Latin editions appeared at

Amsterdam in 1639 and at Rotterdam in

1658 and 1668. It refutes such doctrines as

that a hen fed on gold-leaf assimilates the

gold, so that three pure golden lines appear
on her breast ;

that the linen ofthe sick ought
not to be changed ;

that remedies are not to

be rejected for their unpleasantness; and

that gold boiled in broth will cure consump-
tion. Andrew Marvell wrote eighteen lines

of Latin verse and an English poem of forty

lines in praise ofthis translation. Wittie pub-
lished in 1640 in London an English version

of a separate work by Primrose on part of the

same subject,
' The Antimoniall Cup twice

Cast/ In 1647 Primrose published, at Ley-

den, 'Aphorismi necessarii ad doctrinam

Medicinae acquirendam perutiles,' and, at

Amsterdam, in 1650, 'Enchiridion Medi-

cum,' a dull little digest of Galenic me-

dicine, on the same general plan as Nial

O'Glacan's treatise [see O'GLACAN, NIAL],
and in 1651 * Ars Pharmaceutica, methodus

brevissima de eligendis et componendis
medicinis.' His last four books were all

published
at Rotterdam. ;

' De Mulierum

Morbis,' 1655 ;

* Destructio Fundamentorum

Vopisci Fortunati Plempii/ 1657; <De

Febribus/1658; and 'Partes duse de Morbis

Puerorum,' 1659. AH his books are compi-
lations, with very few observations of his

own. He married Louise de Haakmont at the

Walloon church in London in 1640 (BtTRN",

History of the French Refugees, &c., 1846, p.

32),anddied in December 1 659 at Hull,where
he was buried in Holy Trinity Church.

[Munk's Coll. of Phys. i. 197; Foster's

Alumni Oxon. ; Lorry's edi t. of Astruc's Memoires

pour servir a 1'Histoire de la Facult6 de Mont-

pelier, 1767; Works.] N. M.

PRINCE, JOHN (1643-1723), author of
' Worthies of Devon,' born at the '

Abbey
'

farmhouse in the parish of Axminster,
Devonshire, on the site of the Cistercian

abbey of Newenham, was the eldest son of

Bernard Prince, by his first wife, Mary,
daughter of John Crocker of Lyneham in

Yealmpton, Devonshire. Bernard was buried

at Axminster on 6 Nov. 1689, and a monu-
ment to his memory was placed in the church
in 1709 by his eldest son. ' -Johnwas relatedto

Mrs. Winston Churchill's family, and Marl-

Ircrough's maternal uncle, Sir John Drake,
was his godfather

'

(WoLSELBY, John, Duke
of Mar&orough, i. 2-6). He matriculated

from Broserioae College, Oxford, on 13 July

1660, and graduated B.A. on 23 April 1664.
When the nonconformists were ejected from,

their fellowships, Lord Petre gave him in
1663-4 a formal presentation to one of the
vacancies on the Petrean foundation, but
the right of patronage was not admitted by
the college ( Worthies, 1810 edit. pp. 632 -3).
He was ordained as curate to the Rev. Arthur

GiiFard, rector of Bideford in North De\0'i,
and remained there until the rector's death
in March 1668-9, His next post was at St.

Martin's, Exeter, where he seems to have
been curate and minister until 1675, in

which year he was incorporated at Cam-
bridge, and graduated M.A. from Cams
College. From 25 Dec. 1675 as appears by
the articles of agreement between the cor-

poration and himself, which are printed in

the *WesternAntiquary' (iv. 158-60) until

1681 Prince received the emoluments of the

vicarage of Totnes, Devonshire, being insti-

tuted on 4 April 1676, and on 21 April 1681
he was instituted, on the presentation of Sir

Edward Seymour, to the neighbouring vicar-

age of Berry Pomeroy. In this pleasant

position he remained until his death, on
9 Sept. 1723, when he was buried in the

chancel of the church, and a small tablet was

placed in it to his memory. He died intes-

tate, and letters of administration were

granted to his widow, Gertrude, youngest
daughter of Anthony Salter, physician at

Exeter, who had married Gertrude, daughter
of John Acland. She was baptised at St.

Olave's, Exeter, on 18 Feb. 1643-4, and was
buried at Berry Pomeroy on 4 Feb. 1724-5,

Prince's great work was the chatty and

entertaining
' Damnonii Orientales Illustres,'

better known by its further title 'The
Worthies of Devon.' The^firat

edition came
out in 1701, with a dedication 'from my
study, Aug. 6, 1697.' The manuscript ma-
terials on which it is based were a transcript

by Prince of the work of Sir William Pole

[<j. v.l, now Addit. MS. 28649 at the Bri-

tish Museum, and a similar transcript of

Westcote's 'Devon/ now among the manu-

scripts of Dean Milles at the Bodleian Li-

brary (Trans. Devon Assoc. xxiii. 161). His
own library was small, but he had the free

use of the very good library
of the Rev,

Robert Burscough [q. v.], his successor at

Totnes. A long letter from him to Sir

Philip Sydenham, on Sir Philip's family and
on the second part of the '

"Worthies,' is in

Egerton MS. 2035, and is printed in the
' Western Antiquary

'

(iv. 45-6). The second

volume, which was left ready for the press,

is still in manuscript, and belongs to the re-

presentatives of Sir Thomas Phillipps [q. v,]

of Cheltenham.
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A second edition of ' The Worthies ' came

out in 1810, under the editorship of the

publisher, Mr. Bees of Plymouth, with the
assistance ofWilliamWoollcombe, M.D., and

Henry Woollcombe, F.SA. Lord Grenville
contributed the materials for the notes on the
Grenville family (DAVIDSON, Bill, Devon, p.
135). The memoranda of George Oliver.
D.D. (1781-1861) [(j.v.], in his copy of
* The Worthies,* now in the possession of Mr.
W. Cotton, are printed in 'Notes and Glean-

ing \ (Exeter), iv. 179 sq.
Prince published, in additiontothree single

sermons: 1. 'An humble defence of the
Exeter Bill in Parliament for uniting the

Parishes,' 1674 2. 'A Letter to a Young
Divine, with brief Directions for composing
and delivering of Sermons/ 1692. 'A Cate-
chistical Exposition oftheChurch Catechism.'
4.

' Self-Murder asserted to be a very heinous

Crime; with a Prodigy of Providence, con-

taining the wonderful Preservation of a
"Woman ofTotnes/ 1709. Severalunpublished
sermons and tracts by him are mentioned by
Wood, and the insertions between brackets
in the text of Westcote's 'View of Devon-

shire, and Pedigrees of most of its Gentry,'
as printed in 1845, were from Prince's notes.

They are described as containing many errors

(WESTCOIE, View, p. v).

[Wood's Athena Oxou. iv. 608-9, Fasti, ii.

277 ; Rogers's Memorials of the West, pp. 26-9;
Davidson's Newenham Abbey, pp. 217-24 ; Pul-

man's Book of the Axe, 1875 edit., pp. 403, 666,

707 ; Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; Trans. Devon
Assoc. xxv. 416-30, by Winslow Jones, embody-
ing the facts collected by Edward Windeatt in

the Plymouth lust. Trans. voL vi.] W. P. C.

PEINCE, JOHN CEITCHLEY (1808-
1866), poet, born at Wigan, Lancashire, on
21 June 1808, was the son of a reed-maker for

weavers, u man of drunken habits, careless

of his family, and ever immersed in poverty.

Young Prince learned to read and write at

a baptist Sunday-school, and at nine years of

age was set to practise reed-making, as a

help to his father. As he grew up his chief

solace amid tedious toil and privation was

got from the few story and poetry books

which he managed to procure. He worked
with his father for ten years, living in turn

at Wigan and Manchester, and at Hyde in,

Cheshire j
and towards the end of 1826 or

beginning of 1827, before he was nineteen,

lie married a girl named Orme, at Hyde.
This step only plunged him into deeper dis-

tress. In 1830 he was tempted to go in

search of work to St. Quentin in Picardy:
but on reaching that place he found that the

revolution of July 1830 had paralysed busi-

ness, and after a stay of two months ha
made his way by Paris" to Miilbausen, where

apin
he was doomed to disappointment.He underwent many hardships on his tramp

to Calais, and from Dover to Manchester,
where he found his miserable home broken
up and wife and children sent to the poor-
house at Wigan.
He began to write verses in 1827, and

from the following year he was an occasional
contributor to the * Phoenix

'

and other local

periodicals. In 1840 he brought out his
first volume, entitled 'Hours with the

Muses/ which at once attracted much atten-

tion, partly by its own merits, and partly on
account of the position of its author, who
was at that time working as a factory opera-
tive at Hyde. He soon after gave'up this

situation, and for a time kept a small shop
in

^
Manchester. Thenceforward he lived

chiefly by the sale of his poems. He un-

fortunately fell into habits of dissipation,
and his unthriftiness "baffled all the efforts of
his friends to help him effectually. He once
had a grant of 601. from the royal bounty.
In 1841 he was one of the leading spirits

in the formation of a short-lived *

Literary
Association

' which met at the Sun Inn,
Manchester, and next year he undertook a

journey on foot to London, recording his

impressions and experiences in a series of

letters to 'Bradshaw's Journal/ edited by
George Falkner. From 1845 to 1851 he was
editor at an annual salary of 12/. of the

'Ancient Shepherd's Quarterly Magazine,'

published at Ashton-under-Lyne.
Besides the * Hours with the Muses/ of

which six editions were issued between 1840
and 1857, Prince published: 1.

l Dreamsand
Eealities/Ashton-under-Lyne, 1847. 2.

*The
Poetic Rosary/ Manchester, 180. 3.

* Au-
tumn Leaves,' Hyde, 1856, 4, 'Miscella-

neous Poems/ 1861, A collected edition of

his poetical works was published, in two
volumes, by Dr. B. A. Douglas lithgtjw in

1880. The characteristics of Prince's writings
are sweetness and simplicity. Within his

limited range he is admirable. His command
and flow of language are remarkable when
his education and surroundings are consi-

dered. He was himself conscious of his

own limitations; as he says, *the power to

think and utter great things belongs to few,
and I am not one of them.*

He lost his first wife in September 1858,
and married again in March 1862, His second

wife, Ann Taylor, was a woman of his own
class and of about his own age. He died

at Hyde on 5 May 1866, and was "buried at

St. Greorge's Church in that town; one

daughter survived him.
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[Life, by R. A, Douglas Lithgow, 1880

portrait) ;
Procter's Byegone Manchester, 1880

(with portrait by W. Morton, taken in 1852),

and Literary Reminiscences, 1860 (-with woodcut

of the same portrait) ;
Axon's Cheshire Glean-

ings, 1884; Evans's Lancashire Authors, 1850;

Manchester Weekly Times, Supplement, 7 Jan.

1871 (article by J. Dawson); Ben Brierley's

Journal, 1871 ; Manchester Guardian, 26 May,
2 June, 21 July 1841,] 0. W, S.

PRINCE, JOHN HENRY (fl. 1818),

author, born on 21 May 1770 in the parish
of St. Mary, Whitechapel, was son of George
Prince, originally of Dursley, Gloucester-

shire, by Ms wife, Dorothy Dixon. He was
educated in the charity school of St. Mary's,

Whitechapel; he started life as errand

boy to a tallow-chandler, and eventually,
about 1790, became clerk to an attorney in

Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn. Dismissed after

three years' service, he entered another office,

and a year later became secretary to a re-

tired solicitor, who gave him access to an
excellent library. His weekly salary was

only half a guinea, but he deemed it suffi-

cient to maintain a wife, and was married on
29 May 1794. One child, a daughter, was
the fruit of this union. From 1796, when
an essay from his pen

* On Detraction and

Calumny' appeared in the *

Lady's Maga-
zine,' he began to turn out articles and

pamphlets on the most varied subjects. He
left his patron in 1797, and served with
several firms ofsolicitors. Besides his literary
and legal work, he found time to act for a
while as minister of Bethesda Chapel a
methodist congregation and was prominent
in debating societies, such as the London and
"Westminster Forums. A religious organisa-
tion of his own, of a methodistical type, had
a short-lived existence.

In 1813 he was living at Islington (Qent.
Mag. 1813, ii. 18), and in 1818 he pub-
lished a small legal treatise on conveyancing.
The date of his death is unknown.
He wrote, besides ephemeral tracts in-

cluding three letters (1801-2) attacking
Joseph Proud

[q.
v.l : 1.

* A Defence of the

People denominated Methodists/ London,
1797, 8vo. 2.

'

Original Letters and Essays
on moral and entertaining Subjects, 1797,
Svo. 3.

' Observations on the Act for In-

corporating the London Company, including
Eemarks on the Dearness of Bread, and on

Monopoly, Forestalling, and Regratmg/ 4th
edit, 1802, Svo. 4. "The Christian's Duty
to God and the Constitution at all Times,
but especially-at this critical Juncture/ 1804,
8vo, 3rd edit. 5, 'Remarks on the best
Method of barring Dower/ 1805, 8vo (re-

published, with additions, 1807), 6.
< The

Life, Pedestrian Excursions, and singular
opinions of J. II. P., Bookseller . . . Written
by himself/ 1806, Svo. 7.

^Original Pre-
cedents in Conveyancing, with Notes and
Directions for drawing or settling Con-

veyances/ 1818, Svo.

[Autobiography, No. 6 above, and other
works

; Brit. Mus. Cat.] E. Gr. H.

PBING,MARTIN (1580-1626 ?), sea cap-
tain, son of John Pring of Awliscombe, De-
vonshire, was, in 1603, captain of the Speed-
well, a vessel of fifty tons burden, which,
together with a small barque named the

Discoverer, was fitted out by some Bris-
tol merchants, and in great part by John
Whiston, the mayor, for a voyage to North

Virginia, under license from Sir Walter Ra-
legh. They sailed from Milford Haven on
10 April, and, passing by the Azores, came
among a great number of small islands

apparently in Casco Bay and through them
to the mainland in lat. 43 30' N. Then,
turning to the southward along the coast,

treating with the Indians, they came into
' that great gulf which Bartholomew Gos-
nold [q. v.] had

' over-shot
?

the year before,
and named it Whiston Bay. It is now
known as Cape Cod Bay. Here they filled

up with sassafras, and, carrying away also a
bark canoe the first, it would seem, taken

,
toEngland they arrived at Bristol on 2 Oct.,
where they reported the land they had visited

to be ' full of God's good blessings/ and the
sea

'

replenished with great abundance of
excellent fish' (PUKCKA.S, iv. 1054-6). In
March 1604 Pring sailed from Woolwich as

master of the Olive Plant, otherwise called

the Phoenix, with Captain Charles Leigh
[q, v."], on a voyage to Guiana, and arrived

on 22 May in the Wyapoco (now Oyapok),
where Leigh proposed to form a settlement.

His men, however, revolted against the hard
fare and the labour of felling the trees, and,
led on by Pring, insisted on returning home.

Eventually they agreed to stay, but Pring
was sent on board a Dutch ship in the river,
which carried him to England (ib. iv. 1253,

1260). In October 1606 he went out to Vir-

ginia in an expedition fitted out by Sir John

Popham [q. v.J, and
l

brought back with him/
wrote Sir Ferdinando Gorges, 'the most
exact discovery of that coast that ever came
to my hands since, and indeed he was the
best able to perform it of any I met withal,
to this present

'

( Tfie Advancement of Planta-

tions, $u, p. 6).
It appears probable that in 1 608 Pring en-

tered the service of the East India Company.
In January 161 3-4he was master of the com-

pany's ship New Year's Gift, and on the 17th
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was reprimanded for sleeping out of the ship, : nation' as to go three times on board the

then preparing for a voyage. She returned Dutch general's ship, -whereas the Dutchman
to England in June 1616. In the following ',

had never once come on board his ; and,

February he was appointed captain of the "worst of all,
* he had embraced tht; accord

James Koyal and general of the voyage. He
;

with the Dutch without first insist icg upon
arrived at Bantam on 22 Oct. 1618, and was such restitution as was warranted by the

shortly afterwards joined there by SirThomas articles
'

(ib. 24-6 Oct. 1621 ). It was^
for a

Dale [q. v.] "When Dale left, the James time in contemplation to prosecute him for

Royal remained behind, and did not join him , breach of his agreement and other alleged

till after the battle in Jacatra Bay. As the i misconduct ; the matter was eventually al-

need for her had then passed, she was sent
(

lowed to drop ; but when Fringr, with truly

back to Bantam, where, in March 1619, Pring |
admirable impudence, applied for a *gratifi-

discovered an intention among the crew to ! cation,' he was told that * forty parks
a

mutiny. Five seamen he flogged; but in
i
month for so many years was _

sufficient, and

writing to the court of directors he com-
|

more than he deserved.' His
pay^ had, in

plained vehemently of the policy of sending fact, been fixed at forty marks
on^his agree-

out such men as '
this incorrigible scum of

j
ing to give up private trade.^

He is believed

rascalssea-gulls, sea-apes whom the land to have made a voyage to Virginia in 1626,

hath ejected for their wicked lives and un- and to have died in Bristol shortly after his

godly behaviour' (Cat. State Papers, East
j

return. He was buried at St, Stephens

Indies, 23 March 1619). On the death of I Church, Bristol, where there is a monument

Dale in the summer of 1619, Pring remained to his memory. His daughter Alice mar-

general of the company's ships ;
but the war ried Andrews, son of AYilliam Burrell, a

with the Dutch was not prosecuted. ^The j
commissioner of the navy,

idea which seems to have directed Print's Brown Genesis of the United States Pur-

conduct was that, in true policy, the English
and Dutch should unite, should overthrow

the King of Spain, and thus have a monopoly
of the trade

; buy all commodities in India,

and sell them in Europe, at such price as

they pleased, whereby they might
<
expect

both wealth and honour, the two main pillars

of earthly happiness.' In March 1620 he re-

ceived news of the peace which had been ar-

nincred at home, and immediately fraternised

with the Dutch (ib. 21 Dec. 1620). Pring

remained in eastern seas during the year,

and returned to England in 1621, arriving

in the Downs on 18 Sept.

On the passage home, the officers and men

of the James Eoyal made a subscription to-

wards the building of a free school in \ ir-

mnia, Thesum raised amounted to 70/.&. 6rf.,

of which Pring contributed 61 13s. 4& (tea

marks): thiswaspaid over totheVirginiaCom-

pany at a court on 21 Nov. 1621 . On 3 July

1622 Pring was made a freeman of the com-

pany, and was granted two shares of land in

V:X.:; < ; roo-ard of the contribution

clias his Pilgrinies, i. 631 ; Cal. State Papers,

East Indies.]
J. K. I*.

PKQTGLE, AXDKEW, LOED ALEMQOB

(cL. 3776), solicitor-general for Scotland and

lord of session,was eldest son ofJohnPringle,

lord of session,under the title of Lord Hain-

by his wife Anne, eldest daughter
of Sir

-* ^ O Tf"\T * \ * __ 1_ _-t. ti *fc ^'jfc m *% f\ .

\irginia, m icgatw. */*. *--
t\r

whereof he was an especial furtherer.
Mean-

time the court of the East India Company,

whoseservanthewas,wastaMngalessfavo^-
able view of his conduct in India.

^

lie

was charged with having earned on private

trade, contrary to his bond and covenant ; in

the business of the company 'he had not

carried himself like a man that understood

his command;' he was a good navigator, but

a bad officer. When the news of the peace

arrived,
' he had so far undervalued the

honour of his commission and of the bngiisli

VOL. XLYI.

Hi-K^y Mj '* *' *^v *-
j

-

g

John Murray of Philiphaugh. He was ad-
.. t "I *_-L__J. J.T- O^.i*.trT^ 1-tnM in I i A/I

mitted advocate at the Scottish bar in 1740,

appointed sheriff of Wigton in 175t)
5>
and in

the following year was named sheriii' of Sel-

kirk. On 5 July 1755 he was named solicitor-

general, and on 14June 1759 he was raised to

the bench as Lord Alemoor, the title being

taken from a property which he had acquired

in Selkirkshire. He was also at the same time

appointed a lord ofjusticiary.

Pringle was a lay elder of the general

assembly of the kirk in 17o7, when John

Home fq . v.] -was libelled on account of the

performance of his play of *
Douglas/ and he

grpoke in Home's favour. He also s^oke in

favour of Dr. Alexander Carlyle [q.
v.

j
when

he was cited before the synod of Lothian

and Tweeddale for his attendance at the

performance of Home's play in the Edm-
f^ ^ \JJt T *-" lfc**V+* ^ m

.A .

uurffh Theatre (ALBXASDBB CAHL^E,
Aut#-

bioiraphy, p. 321). He died at Hawkhill,

near Edinburgh, on 14 Jan.l//6. As ne

-was unmamed,hewassuceeededmkisestatS
by his second brother, John Pringle of Ham-

ing who had purchased Raining on
the death

ofHsfather,andcleared offthe encumbrances

on it.

Lord Alemoor had hi his day an unrivalled

c c
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reputation as a lawyer and pleader. Dr.

Alexander Carlyle expresses the opinion that

he * was the most eloquent of all the Scottish

bar' in his (Carlyle s) time (#.); and the

character of his eloquence is described in

some detail by Dr. Somerville, who states

that he was the most admired speaker at the

Scottish bar in the middle of last century,
and that he had never been surpassed by any
one at the bar or on the bench since that

period.
' His language/ says Somerville,

' was

pure and nervous, his argument the most

sound and substantial, shortly and distinctly

stated, and strictly applicable to the point
under discussion. Nothing appeared to be

studied for effect
;
he used no action nor arti-

ficial embellishment, but the native dignity
ofhis manner and the force and perspicuity of

his reasoning always commanded attention'

(Own Life and Times, p. 108).

[Brunton and Haig's Senators of the College
of Justice, p. 523

;
Dr. CarlyLe's Autobiography;

Dr. SoTnerville's Own Life and Times ; Craig-

Brown's Hist, of Selkirkshire, ii. 309-10.1
T "F H

PBINGLE, GEORGE (1631-1689), of

Torwoodlee, eldest son of James Pringle of

Torwoodlee,by his second wife, Janet, daugh-
ter of Sir Lewis Craig of Biccarton, was born
on 7 Feb. 1631. The Pringles of Torwoodlee,
Selkirkshire, are descended from the Pringles
of Snailholm, Roxburghshire, the first of the

. name being George, son of William Pringle
of Snailholm who was killed at Flodden in

1513, This George Pringle was murdered
in his own house by a party of Liddesdale

reivers in 1568. The subject of the
present

notice was the brother-in-law of Walter

Pringle [q, T.] of Greenknowe, and, like him,
a zealous covenanter, but both, with other

covenanters,fought against Cromwell atDun-
bar. He was present with Pringle of Green-
inowe when the latter, as he was returning
from avisit to his wife,had an encounter witn
one of the soldiers of Cromwell, in which the

soldier was killed. Ultimately, however, he
and his father made their peace with Crom-

well, and in 1655 they were both gazetted
commissioners of supply for Selkirkshire by
Cromwell's officers. He succeeded his father

In Torwoodlee in 1657, and in 1659 was ap-
pointed sheriff of Selkirkshire by Richard
Cromwell. After the.Restoration he in 1662

accepted the king's pardon, but was burdened
with a fine of 1,8002. From then until1681 he
lived in retirement, taking no active part in

public affairs.
*

Though he did not conform to

prelacy/ saysWodrow, '

yet he had no share
in those struggles for religion and liberty at

Pentland and .Bothwell.' Nevertheless *
his

Lome was a sanctuary for all the oppressed

that came to him, and these were neither
few nor of the meanest quality' (Sujff'erirHjs

of the Church of Scot/and, iv. 228). When
the Earl of Argyll escaped from prison on
20 Dec. 1681, he rode to an alehouse afc

Torwoodlee, near the mansion of Pringle,
who met him there, and sent him to the
house of "William Veitch [q. v.] in North-
umberland (Memoirs of Fetto*//, ed. M'Orie,
p. 151). Pringlo was ono of those named by
William Oarstares as beitig concerned in the

Rye House plot (LAXTDBR OP FOUNTAINHALL,
Historical Notices, p. 556), and it was at his

house that the Scottish conspirators were
accustomed to meet (lb. p. 590). After its

discovery he made his escape to Holland, and

during his absence he was libelled for treason,
and his estates were confiscated by parlia-
ment. He was among those twelve exiles

who on 7 April 1685 met at Amsterdam,
and constituted themselves a council 'for

the recovery of the religion, rights, and
liberties of the kingdom of Scotland,' and
was sent by Argyll to the south of Scotland
to prepare the people there for the invasion.

On the failure of Argyll's expedition he again

escaped to Holland. At the Revolution he
returned to Scotland, and he was a member
of the Convention parliament which offered

the crown to William and Mary. The decree

of attainder against him was removed, and
he was restored to his estate. He died in

May 1689. By his wife, Janet Brodie of

Lethem in Moraysi lire,he had one son, James,
who succeeded him, and two daughters:
Anne, married to Alexander Don of Ruther-

ford, and Sophia to James Pringle of Green-
knowo. The son, who was only sixteen

years of age when his father first took refuge
in Holland, remained at home, but was seized

and imprisoned in the castle of Edinburgh,
only being released after finding surety in

500/. On the failure of Argyll's expedition
he was also again seixed and confined for

some time in Blackness Castle.

[Wodrow's Sufferings of the Church of Scot*

land; Lander of Fountiunhall's Historical No-
tices

;
Memoirs of William Voitch, ed. M'Crirt ;

Memoirs of Walter Pringle of Greenknow;
Craig-Brown's Hist, of Selkirkshire, i. 460-6.]

T. F. H.

PRDTGLE, Sm JOHN (1707-1783),

physician, born 10 April 1707, was youngest
son of Sir John Pringle, second baronet, of

Stitchel, Roxburghshire, by his wife Mag-
dalen, sister of Sir Gilbert Elliott, bart,, of

Stobs. Robert Pringle [q. v.] and SirWalter

Pringle [q. v.l were his uncles. He was
sent at an early age to the university of St.,

Andrews, to be educated under his uncle,

I Francis Pringle, professor of Greek, and in
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October 1727 entered the university of Edin-
burgh. Being at that time intended for a
commercial life, he remained only a year at

Edinburgh, and was then sent to Amsterdam
to gain a knowledge of business. While living
there he paida visittoLeyden,and heard alec-
ture on medicine bythecelebratedBoerhaave,
which so impressed him that he determined to
devote himself to medicine. He accordingly
entered on that study at Leyden, having
among his teachers Boerhaave and Albinus.
"While a student he madethevaluablefriend-
ship of Van Swieten, afterwards the eminent

professorofmedicine atVienna. He graduated

queen, and in 1774 received the highest
court appointment as physician to the king

1

,

who in 1766 conferred upon him a baroset-cy.
Pringle married, on 14 April 17&2, Char-
lotte, second daughter of Dr. William Oliver

[q. v.] of Bath, but his wife died a few
years later, without issue.

While practising with great success in

London, Pringle attained a position of great

influence, especially in scientific circles.

Having been made fellow of the Royal So-

ciety, and having several times served on
the council, he was, on SO Nov. 1772, elected

president. In this capacity he did much
* T . . jfe vM.D. on 20 July 1730.with an inaugural dis- ! towards maintaining the prosperity of the

sertation * De Marcore Senili' (Leyden, 4to), I society by encouraging scientific research in
and completed his medicalstudies atParis. On ! various departments. The annual award of

returningto Scotland,Pringle settleddown as the Copley medal for scientific research gave
a physician in Edinburgh. A few years later, ! him the opportunity of commenting cm the
in March 1734, he was appointed joint pro-

|

value of the investigations honoured with
fessor of pneumatics [metaphysics] andmoral }

that prize in a series of six discourses, which

philosophy, and regularly lectured on these

subjects, taking the opportunity, it is said,

strongly to recommend the study of Bacon.
This appointment did not prevent Pringle

from continuing to practise medicine, and in

were afterwards published. Among their

subjects are themes as various as Priestley**
researches on different kinds of gases, Tvevil

Maskelyne's observations on the force of

gravity
in the mountain Schehallion, and

Captain Cook's account of the means by
which he kept his crews free from scurvy.

Although the last only was cognate to

1742 he received a commission as physician
to the Earl of Stair, commander of the Bri-

tish forces on the continent, being also ap-

pointed physician to the military hospital
in Flanders. He did not resign his Edin-

burgh professorship, but was allowed to per-
form the duties by deputy. Pringle went

through the G-erman campaign, and was

present at the battle of Dettingen (27 June

1743) . The retirement of his patron,the Earl

of Stair, did not retard his promotion, for in

1744 he was made, by the Duke of Cumber-

land, physician-general to the forces in Flan-

ders [see DALEYMPLE, JOHN, second EABL OP

STUBr], On receiving this appointment he

finally resigned his professorship at Edin-

burgh. In 1745 he was recalled to attend the

forces sent against the Jacobites ; and, accom-

panying theDuke of Cumberland to Scotland,
was present at Culloden. In the two years

following he was with the British army on

the continent, and returned in the autumn

of 1748, on the conclusion of peace.

Pringle now settled in London, with a _,
view to practice, but continued to hold the pathy in theological views. Pnngle was a

Pringle's own field of work, he discussed all

of them with great learning and much dis-

crimination. Pringle's scientific eminence
was recognised by his being chosen, in 1778,
in succession to Linnaeus, one of the eight

foreign members of the Academy ofSciences

at Paris, and by numerous similar distinc-

tions conferred by other scientific bodies in,

Europe. He was intimate with most emi-

nent scientific men of his time, such as

Priestley, Maskelyne, andFranklin, and with

some literary celebrities. Sir Alexander

Boswell of Auchinleck and his son, the

biographer of Johnson, were his friends by
hereditary connection, and his good offices

were employed in reconciling the differences

between father and son. JDr, Johnson, how-

ever, could never be
prevailed upon

to meet

Pringle. The objection was probably not

personal nor political (though Pringle was a

staunch whig), but due to a want of syxn-

post of physician to the army, and attended

the camps in England for three seasons. On
5 July 1758 he was admitted licentiate of

the Koyal College of Physicians, and on

25 June.1768 was chosen a fellow speciali

gratia (as not being a graduate of Oxford or

Cambridge). Numerous honours were be-

stowed upon him by the royal family. In

1749 he was made phystcian-in-ordinary

to the Duke of Cumberland, in 1761 to the

great student of divinity (and eyen, through

Boswell, sought Johnson's advice as to his

reading in this subject), but ultimately
he

became a 'rational Christian' or Unitarian,

a form of belief very distasteful to Johnson.

In 1778 PringleVhealth was beginning to

fail, and he felt compelled to resign the pre-

sidency of the Royal Society. In 1781 he

removed to Edinburgh, intending to reside

there permanently; but, finding the climate
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unstated to his health, and society changed
from what it had been in his younger days,

he soon returned to London. Before leaving

Edinburgh he presented a manuscript col-

lection of his ' Medical and Physical Obser-

vations,' in ten volumes, folio, to the library

of the College of Physicians in that city. On
his return to London he resumed his old life,

but died from a fit of apoplexy on 18 Jan.

1782, He was buried in St. James's Church,

Piccadilly, and a monument to his memory
by Nollekens was afterwards erected in

Westminster Abbey, at the expense of his

nephew and heir, Sir James Pringle of

Stitchel. His portrait, by Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, is in the possession of the Royal So-

ciety. It is engraved in Pettigrew's
' Medical

Portrait Gallery
'

(vol. ii.)

Pringle's great work in life was the re-

form of military medicine and sanitation.

His experience in these matters was very

large, and it was reinforced by systematic
observation and scientific research. He was
among the first to see the importance of

putrefactive processes in the production of

disease, and probably quite the first physi-
cian to apply his scientific principles practi-

cally in the prevention of such diseases as

dysentery and hospital fever, which were
the scourge of armies in his day. The sani-

tary measures which he insisted upon are

now regarded as essential to the preservation
of the health of troops in the field or in

camp. His book,
' Observations on the

Diseases of the Army,' published in 1752,

rapidly acquired a European reputation, and
Las ever since been regarded as a medical

classic. On these grounds he may fairly be

regarded as the founder of modern military

medicine, in distinction from surgery, and he
has been recognised as such by the most
eminent authorities on the subject both
abroad and at home. His researches 'On

Septic and Antiseptic Substances' have a

still wider importance in relation to general
medicine, tending in the same direction as

recent discoveries which have obtained an

overwhelming importance in modern medical
science. They were first communicated to

the Royal Society, which rewarded them
with the Copley medal, and afterwards in-

corporated in his work on diseases of the

army. Along with these should be men-
tioned his memoirs on the gaol fever, or

typhus, which he showed to be the same as

the hospital fever. This subject hft first

treated in a letter to Dr. Mead, published in

1750, and afterwards in a communication to
the Roval Society in 1753.

An important amelioration in the treat-

ment of sick and wounded soldiers is also

attributed to Pringle. It was probably at

his suggestion that the Earl of Stair, when
commanding the British forces in Germany,
proposed to the French commander, the Due
de Noailles, that military hospitals on either

side should be regarded as neutral, and mu-
tually protected. This humane practice was
observed throughout the campaign, and has
now become the universal custom in Euro-

pean wars. Few physicians have rendered
more definite and brilliant services to science

and humanity.
He wrote : 1.

i De Marcore Senili
'

(in-

augural diss.), Leyden, 1730, 4to. 2. ' Ob-
servations on the Nature and Cure of Hos-

pital and Jayl Fevers/ London, 1750, 8vo.

8. 'Observations on the Diseases of the

Army/ London, 1752, 8vo
;
7th edit. 17S3;

last edit. 1810. 4.
' Six Discourses delivered

at the Royal Society, on occasion of the
Annual Assignment of the Copley Medal

;

with Life of the Author by Andrew Kippis,
D.D./ London, 1783, 8vo. Some or all of

these discourses were published separately
in 4to, 1773-8 (LOWNDES). Among Pringle's
contributions to the '

Philosophical Transac-

tions/ the most important are three papers
on *

Experiments upon Septic and Antisep-
tic Substances, with Remarks relating to

their Use in the Theory of Medicine/ 1750,
vol. xlvii. ; and an * Account of several Per-

sons seized with the Gaol Fever, working at

Newgate/ 1753, vol. xlviii. He also pub-
lished letters on the prophecies of Daniel,
addressed to him by J. t). Michaelis, pro-
fessor at Gottingen, as *

J. D. Michaelis Epi-
stol& deLXX Hebdomadis Danielis, ad D. J.

Pringle/ London, 1773, 8vo.

'A Rational Enquiry into the Nature
of the Plague, by John Pringle/ London,
1722, 12mo, is by a namesake, but no con-

nection of Sir John Pringle.

[Life, by Kippis, 1783, mentioned above (the

only original authority); Lives of British Phy-
sicians, 1830 ;

Hunk's Coll. Phys. 1878, ii. 2">2 ;

Boswell's Life of Johnson, ed. Gc, B. Hill, pas-
sim (see index) ; Allardyce's Scotland and Scots-

men in the Eighteenth Century; Chain bora's

Biogr. Diet, of Eminent Scotsmen ;
Burton's

Hist, of Scotland, viii. 5o2.] J. F. P.

PRINGLE, ROBERTA. 1736), politician,
was the third son of Sir Robert Pringle, first

baronet, of Stitchel, by his wife, Margaret,

daughter of Sir John Hope, a lord of session

under the title of Lord Oaighall. lie was a

younger brother of Sir "Walter Pringle of

Lochton, lord Newhall [q, v.] After studying
for some time at the university of Leyden,
which he entered 19 Nov. 1687 (Index to

Leyden Students, p. 80), he took service under

William, princs of Orange, with whom he
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came over to England at the Revolution.

Shortly afterwards lie laid down his com-

mission, and was appointed under-secretary
of state for Scotland. In this capacity he

attended King William in all his campaigns
abroad (cf. correspondence, Hist. MSS. Comm.
12th Rep. App. pt. viii. p. 53). On 18 May
1718 he was appointed secretary at war, and
lie held that office until the 24th of the fol-

lowing December. Subsequently he became

registrar-general of the shipping. He died at

Rotterdam on 13 Sept. 1736. He married a

Hiss Law, and had one son, Robert.

[Carstares State Papers; London Mag. 1736,

p. 581 ;
Gent. Mag. 1736, p. 620.] T. F. H.

PRINGLE, THOMAS (1789-1834),
Scottish poet, son of a farmer, was born at

BlaiHaw, Teviotdale, Roxburghshire, on

5 Jan. 1789. His mother, the daughter of

Thomas Haitlie, a Berwickshire farmer,

whom he lost at the age
of six, he affec-

jrialises in his * Autumnal

contribution was a paper on gipsies, based
on materials supplied by Scott, who had

thought of using- them for an article in the

'Quarterly Review.' Pringle and Cleghom
edited six numbers of the '

Edinburgh
Monthly Magazine/ but resigned through
disagreement with the publisher. The chief

tionately memorialises

Excursion.' Through an accident in infancy

Pringle was permanently lame, and used

crutches (Nodes Ambrosian^ iv. 297). As

a child his nurse found him thoughtful, but
i not half so keen of divinity on a Sunday
as of history on a week day/ After pre-

paration at Kelso grammar school, he en-

tered Edinburgh University. Robert Story,

whose reminiscences are full of regard for

his friend, was a fellow-student and close

companion (LEITCH RITCHIE, Memoirs of

Pringle, p. 20). An incident in his college

career illustrates Pringle's enthusiastic tem-

perament. He and his crutches, with the

aid of forty or fifty fellow-students armed

with clubs, secured a favourable first night
in Edinburgh for Joanna Baillie's

'

Family

Legend/ which an organised body of oppo-

nents sought to condemn.

In 1811 Pringle entered the Register

Office, Edinburgh, as copyist of old records,

continuing his service for several years, and

giving his leisure to literature. Dyspeptic

and inclined to religious melancholy, he was

able in lighter moods to co-operate with his

friend Story in cleverly satirising the Edin-

burcrh Philomathic Society as ' The Insti-

tute^ (R. H. STOUT, Life of Robert Story,

p. 16). A contribution to Hogg's
* Poetic

Mirror/ 1816, brought Mm the friendship of

Scott, whose manner his poem imitated. In

a dedication to Scott, long afterwards,

Pringle gracefully said he had found the

minstrel's heart as noble as his lay/ Scott; a

generosity was proved in 1817, whenPnngle
and his friend Cleghorn produced the first

number of the '

Edinburgh MontHy Maga-
--- '

for John Blaekwood. Pringle s mam

,L *-

which the first number appeared in October

1817, and which was managed by Blaekwood
himself. Pringie, having now resolved to

live by literature, undertook the editorship
of the*

*

Edinburgh Star
'

newspaper, and con-

ducted for a time an *

Edinburgh Magazine'
for Constable. Neither venture prospered,
and Pringle returned to the Register House
in January 1819.

Owing to his narrow circumstances,

Pringle arranged to emigrate to South

Africa, and through Scott a grant of land

was secured from Lord Melville for his

father and brothers. The government plaa
of colonising required each party to contain

at least ten adult males, and Pringle

gathered a company numbering twenty-four.
He trusted to get employment for himself

in the civil service of the colony. In Fe-

bruary 1820 they set sail, his touching
* Emi-

grant's Farewell
7

being a memorial of the

departure. They settled in the upper valley
of the Baavians river, or river of Baboons (a

tributary of the Great Fish river), and by
June 1821 they owned twenty thousand acres

of land, under the name of Glen-Lvndea*

Afterlabouringhard tomake the conditionsot

the settlement satisfactory, Pringle removed,
with his wife and her sister, to Cape Town,
wherehebeeamelibrarian inthepubliclibrary.

Pringle worked hard for the colony, sug-

gesting for the commissioners in 1823 apian
for defending the eastern frontier by a settle-

ment of Hottentots, and in 1823-4 he acted

as secretary to the society for the relief of

the distressed settlers in Albany. He pub-
lished in London a pamphlet on the latter

subject, and was largely instrumental in

collecting for his purpose 7,OQO/, from Eng-
land and India, and3,OOOZ. inthe colony itself.

Meanwhile he and a friend,Fairbairn, started

a private academy,which promised well,
and

they also published a newspaper
and a maga-

Tix* finutTt A fri/^ni Journal J and * The

zine

zine,
* The South African Journal

' and ' The

South African Commercial Advertiser/ both

of which were suppressed by the governor,

Lord Charles Somerset.
'

Pringle might have

done well there/ said Scott,
< could he have

scoured his brain of politics,buthe mustneeds

publish a whig journal at the Cape of Good

Hope! He is aworthycreature,but conceited

withal' (Scoxr, Joui-nal, L 282), After the
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governor's action, Pringle resigned his posts at

Cape Town, visited Glen-Lynden and found

it prosperous, and then, with his wife and her

sister, proceeded to London, which he reached

on 7 July 1826. The government at home
declined to grant him any redress, and he

foitnd himself involved in heavy expenses.
An article byPringle on the South African

slave trade, in the l New Monthly Magazine'
for October 1826, introducedhimto the notice

of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton and Zachary

Macaulay, and led to his appointment in 1827
as secretary to theAnti-Slavery Society. He
inspired enthusiasm in other workers. Clark-

son suggested that he should write the his-

tory of the abolition of slavery ;
and Wilber-

force, in a letter of January 1832, thanked
him for his exertions, adding,

' I shall feel

it an act of friendly regard if you will come
and shake me by the hand '

(RITCHIE, Me-

woirsofPrwffle,T).Q). In 1831 hewaslargely
instrumental in enabling Coleridge to retain

his government annuity, Coleridge afterwards

subscribing himself, in a grateful letter, as

his
f
sincere friend and thorough esteemer

'

(ib. p. 90), On 27 June 1834 a document

signed by Pringle proclaimed the abolition,

of slavery, and announced that the approach-
ing 1 Aug. would be a day of thanksgiving.
The following day he became seriously ifi,

aad rest and change seemed imperative.
His friends helped him to take out passages
to Cape Colony for himself and his wife and
her sister, but he was unable to start, and
died in London 5 Dec. 1834. lie was buried
in Bunhill Fields. An appropriate epitaph
was written for his tombstone by William

Kennedy [q. v.J

Pringle married, 19 July 1817, Margaret
Brown, daughter of an East Lothian farmer,
who survived him. As she and her sister

were left in straitened circumstances, Leitch
Ritchie published, in their interest, in 1839,
Pringle's poems with a prefatory memoir.

Pringles earlier poems, under the title
*
Ephemerides,' were published in 1828. In
1834 those on South African themes were re-

issued as ' African Sketches,' the volume also

including Pringle's vivid and impressive
* Narrative of his Residence in South Africa.'

After his death the *

Narrative' was repub-
Hshed, with a biographical notice by Josiah
Conder [q. v,] Several ofthe lyrics in '

Ephe-
Tnerides^ are graceful and melodious, but the

highest achievement of the author is his
'African Sketches.' Of these, 'The Emi-
grants

?
is a creditable experiment in Spen-

serian verse, concluding with the tuneful

hymn of '

Farewell.* There is a collection of

payable sonnets, and several of the ballads
are meritorious, 'The Bechuana Boy 'is a

picturesque and touching narrative, while
* Afar in the Desert

'

is a brilliant study
of movement, which Coleridge considered
'

among the two or three most perfect lyric

poems in our language
'

(RiTOHiB, Memoirs,
p. 142). Pringle also assisted Belfrage and
Hay in their * Memoirs of Dr. Alexander

Waugh/ 1830, 8vo; he supplied materials
for George Thompson's 'Travels and Ad-
ventures in Southern Africa/ 1827, 4to, and
for John Philips's

'

History of Cape Colony ;

'

he was editor of 'Friendship's Offering ''for

several years from its commencement in.

1826, two of his colleagues being Thomas
Kibble Hervey [q. v.] and Leitch Ritchie

[q. v.]

[Poetical Works of Thomas Pringle, with a
Sketch of his Life by Loitch Ritchie; Lork-
hart's Life of Scott, od. 1837, iv. 64, vi. 363 ;

Gordon's Memoirs of John Wilson, i. 245;
Noctes Amhrosianae, ii. 280, iv. 297; Quarterly
Review, 1835; Cliamliors's Biographical Dic-

tionary of Imminent Scotsmen,] T. B.

PRINGLE, WALTER (1625-1607), of

Greenknowe, Berwickshire, covenanter, born

in!625,was the third son of Robert Pringle,
first of Stitchel, Roxburghshire, by Catherine
Hamilton of Silverton Hill. The Pringles
of Stitchel were descended from the Hop
Pringles of Craiglatch and Newhall, Selkirk-

shire, a younger branch of the Pringles of
Snailholm, Robert Pringle, second son of

George Pringle of Craiglatch, was originally
of Bartinbusli

; but, haying acquired a large
fortune by his profession of writer to tlie

signet in Edinburgh, he in. 1028 bought the
estate of Stitchel from Sir John Gordon of

Lochinvar, first viscount Kenmure. He also
in 1637 purchased from James Seton ofTouch
and Dame Barbara Cranstoun, his mother,
for himself during his life, and then for his

second surviving son, Walter, the estate of
West Gordon,Berwickshire, 'with the manor
place called Greenknowe/ over and nethor

Iluntly Wood, and the fourth part of Fawne.
In 1088 he also purchased from James, third

earl ofHome, various other lands in Berwick-
shire for the price of 19,OOQ/, Scots. lie sat

in the Scottish parliament as commissioner
for Roxburghshire in 1639-41. He was one
of a committee appointed by the parliament
on 28 July 1641 to proceed against incendi-

aries (BA.LFOUR, Works, ii. 22) ;
and of another,

appointed on 10 Sept., to consider the over-
tures for manufactories (ib. p. 61), Robert

Pringle died in 1C>49.

The son, Walter Pringle, when about
eleven years of ago, was, with his brother,

placed under the, care of James Leckie, an

ejected minister at Stirling. The death of

Leckie suspended the exercise of the special
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religious influences towhichhe had heen sub-
jected at Stirling ; and, according to his own
account, there supervened

' several years of

darkness, deadness, and sinfulness,' one of
which ' was spent, or rather lost, in Leith,
two at Edinburgh College, five at home and
in the wars

(hein^
a volunteer), and two in

France '

(Memoirs in Select Biographies, *pub-
lished by the Wodrow Society, i. 424). He
returned homefrom France in June 1648,and
on the death of his father, in May 1649, suc-

ceeded tothe estate ofGreenknowe, Berwick-

shire, wherethe ruined tower of his residence

still stands. In November
following

he was
married at Stow by James Guthrie

[<j. v.]
to

Janet, second daughter of James Pnngle of

Torwoodlee, Selkirkshire, and sisterofGeorge

Pringle [q, v.] of Torwoodlee. Both families

held strong covenanting opinions. On the in-

vasion of Scotland by Cromwell in 1652,

Pringle of Greenknowe, with his brother-in-

law of Torwoodlee, joined the covenanting

army which opposed Cromwell at Dunbar.

After the defeat of the covenanters there he

took refuge with his brother-in-law at Tor-

woodlee; and, when returning one night from

visiting his wife, who was at Stitchel, en-

countered an English trooper on horseback,

whom he killed. Thereupon he for a time

took refuge inNorthumberland. Shortly after

returning to Scotland he was apprehended
and brought to Selkirk; but, on pleading that

he had killed the soldier in self-defence, he

was allowed his liberty on a bond for 2,000/,

sterling. After the Bestoration he was, on

20 Sept. 1660, sent a prisoner to the castle of

Edinburgh, but does not appear to have been

long detained in confinement. On 19 July
1664 he was, however, brought before the

court of high commission for nonconformity.

Being required, as a test, to take the oath of

Allegiance, he affirmed that his one difficulty

was as to the clause relating to supremacy,
and ottered to take the oath according to

Bishop Ussher's explication, approved _
by

James VI. A heavy fine was therefore im-

posed on him (Select Biographies, L 453-4;

WODROW, Sufferings of the Church of Scot-

land, i. 394). For non-payment of the fine

he was, on 24 Nov., seized and brought to

the Tolbooth of Edinburgh; but shortly

afterwards received his liberty, on finding

bond to enter the burgh of Elgin on or before

1 Jan. following, and abide within its bounds

during the king's pleasure, and, on the non-

the limits of the burgh of Elgin and one mils

round, which was granted on his finding
caution inl,000/. Scots to remain within its

bounds. On 6 Feb. 1666 his friends, with-
out his knowledge, procured from the court
of high commission a change of his confine-

ment from Elgin to his own home at Green-
knowe and three miles round, on payment
of 2002. sterling, and on giving a bond for

his 'peaceable and inoffensive behaviour.'

Although rather { stumbled
T

by the word 4 in-

ojfensive,
1
*

he accepted the terms. He died on
12 Dec. 1667. He had six sons and three

daughters. The ' Memoirs ofWalter Pringle
of Greenknowe,' written for the edification of

his family, was published in 1723, and re-

published in 1751 and 1847. It is also in-

cluded in vol. L of 4
Select Biographies.

7

pub-
lished by the Wodrow Society.

[Memoirs ut supra; 'WodroVs Sufferings of

the Church of Scotland.] T. P. H.

PBESTGLE, SIB WALTER, LOB XEW-
was

baronet

ofStitchel,and Margaret,daughterofSirJohn

Hope, lord Craighall. Walter Pringle [q. v.]

of Greenknowe was his granduncle. He was

one of a family of nineteen children, thirteen

of whom survived infancy, and two, besides

himself, Thomas and Robert (d. 1736) [q.v/1,

were distinguished in law and politics. Wal-

ter, born about 1664, succeeded to the estate

of Lochton. He was admitted advocate on

10 Dec. 1687,and became one of the leaders of

the Scottish bar. His promotion to the bench

was long delayed, and he was passed over

in the interest of several advocates who were
inferior to him in attainments [see ELLIOT,

SERGILBERT,LQEBMraro]. It was not until

Sir Gilbert Elliot's death in 1718 that Pringle

was made a judge, On 6 June in that year he

took his seat, with the title ofLord Newhall,
and was knighted at the same time,and made

a lord of justiciary.' According to Tytler,Ms
1 1 .1?4^ n ~ f^n^rn \\ I*V O. f SMUTTY! Q T Q

Upon his death, on 14 Dec. 1736, a unique tri-

butewas paid to his remains,his funeral being

attended by hisjudicial colleagues in their

robes of olfiee. The faculty of advocates en-

grossed in their minutes a special eulogy on

Pringle, written by Sir Robert Dundas of

Arniston, then dean offaculty. Pringle mar-

ried a daughter of Johnston of Hilton, and
_ _. ^"^c" . , , . _ * -v.j :_ *u^ *.u^

payment of the fine by Candlemas, to enter

within the Tolbooth of the said burgh. On

3 May 1665 he petitioned the council that

had issue. His direct line failed in the

eneration, and his estate of Lochton

ir John Pringle of Stitchel His niece Ka-

therine was married to William Hamilton
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portrait was painted by Allan and engraved
by li. Cooper.

[Tytler's Life of Lord Kames, i. 31
;
Bmnton

and Hair's Senators of the College of Justice, p.

495; Grant's Old and New Edinburgh, i. 161.]
A. H. M.

PBIJSrSEP, HENRY TIIOBY (1792-
1878), Indian civil servant, was the fourth
son of John Prinsep. The latter, having
gone out to India as a military cadet during
the period which intervened between the re-

tirement of Olive from, and the appointment
of Wan-en Hastings to, the government of

Bengal, had resigned the military service

and made a considerable fortune in trade.

He trafficked chiefly in indigo, of which

industry he may be regarded as the founder,
and introduced into Bengal the printing of

cotton fabrics, He returned to England in

1788 and settled at Thoby Priory in Essex;
he was M.P. for Queenborough, 1802-6, and
an alderman of the city of London. He
published in 1789 A Review of the Trade
of the East India Company/ London, 8vo,
and this was followed by pamphlets upon
the cultivation of the sugar-cane in Bengal
and upon other East Indian topics (cf.

WATT, Bill Brit.} In his later life, after

considerable losses in trade, his city influence

procured his appointment as bailiff to the
court of the borough of Southwark, with a

salary of 1,600/. a year (cf. Pantheon of the

Aye, 1825, ii. 187). He married, while in

India, a sister ofJamesPeterAuriol,secretary
to the government of Warren Hastings.

His son, Henry Thoby, was born at Thoby
Priory on lo July 1793

; he commenced his
education under a private tutor, and atthe age
of thirteen joined Mr. Knox's school at Tun-
bridge, where he was at once placed in the
mthform. In1807,havingobtained a writer-

ship to Bengal, he entered the East India

College, then recently established at Hert-
ford Castle, and, leaving the college in De-
cember 1808, arrived at Calcutta on 20 July
1809, at the age of sixteen. After passing
two years in Calcutta, first as a student in
Writers' Buildings, where he was much
thrown with Holt Mackenzie, and afterwards
as an assistant in the oftice of the court of Sadr
Adalat, hewas sent to Murshidabad,where he
was employed as assistant to the magistrate,
and also as registrar, a judicial office for the

disposal of petty suits. After serving in the

Jungle Mehals and in Bakarganj (Backir-
gunge), Prinsep was appointed, in 1814, to
a subordinate office in the secretariat, and
in

^

that capacity became a member of the
suite of the governor-general, Lord Moira
(afterwards Marquis of Hastings), whom

he accompanied in his tour through Oudh
and the North-Western Provinces. He was
subsequently the first holder of the office of

superintendent and remembrancer of legal
affairs an office established for the protec-
tion of the interests of the government in
the courts in the provinces. His tenure of
the post was interrupted by summonses to

join the
^governor-general's camp during

Lord Hastings's more prolonged tours, which
embraced the period of the Nepal and Pin-
dari wars, and of the third war with the
Mahrattas. In the two latter the governor-
general, who was also commander-in-chief,
exercised the chief command. At the close
of the Mahnitta war, Prinsep obtained the

permission of the governor-general to write
'A History of the Political and Military
Transactions in India during the Admini-
stration of the Marquis of Hastings,' i.e.

from October 1813 to January 18->3. Prin-

sep sent the completed manuscript to his
elder brother, Charles ttobert Prinsep [see

below]. A letter to Canning, president of
the board of control, from Lord Hastings, re-
commended that the publication of tht! work
should be saiict ioned. Canning, withoutread-

ing the manuscript, prohibited the publica-
tion. Charles Priii-sep, however, decided to

publish on his own responsibility, and placed
the manuscript in the hands of John Murray,
who brought out the book in 18i>3. The proofs
were sent to the board of control, where
they were seen by Canning, who, on reading
them, approved of the work, and evinced no
displeasure at the violation of his prohibi-
tion. The book is generally considered to
be the best and most trustworthy narrative
of the events of that time. The original
edition (1 vol. 4to) was revised and re'pub-
lished in two octavo volumes, when the au-
thor was in England on leave, in 18^4.
In 1819 and 1820, while still holding, as

his permanent appointment, the office of

superintendent and remembrancer of legal
affairs, Prinsep was employed upon more
than one special inquiry, l^he most impor-
tant was an investigation into the condition
of

^
the land tenures in the district of Bard-

wan and the adjoining country. The prin-
cipal landowner in these districts was, and
is, the raja of Bardwan, who paid over

forty lakhs of rupees, representing in Prin-

sep's time over 400,000 sterling, as annual
revenue to the government, The raja had
introduced the system of letting his 'estates

in large blocks, called patni taluks, to tenants
who were called patnidars, on payment of

large sums of money as bonus ; these again
sublet them to undertenants called darpatni-
dars, by whom they were again further sub-
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; so tliat there were sometimes five or
six middlemen between the raja and the

cultivating ryot. The tenure of the patni-
dars was, by stipulation, perpetual and here-

ditary^
and gave to them all the rights and

authority of the raja over the subtenants
;

the result was much confusion and litiga-

tion, difficulty in collecting the raja's dues,
and risk to the government revenue. Prin-

sep, after a thorough inquiry, came to the
conclusion that there was no security for

the government revenue, and no remedy for

the existing confusion, unless a law were

passed that, on default of the patnidar, all

the middlemen who derived their rights from
him should fall with him. He accordingly
drafted a regulation, which was passed into

law as Regulation 8 of 1819, and is in force

at the present day?
not only in the districts

originally dealt with, but throughout Bengal.
From that time Prinsep was recognised as

one of the ablest men in the service, and his

promotion to high office was assured. On
16 Dec. 1820, before he had been twelve

years in India, he was appointed Persian

secretary to government on a salary of three

thousand rupees a month; and except on

two occasions, when he was compelled by
the state of his health to leave India for a

time, he never left the secretariat until he

was appointed a member of council, first

during a temporary vacancy in 1835, and

five years later, when he was permanently

appointed to the office. He finally retired

from the service and left India in 1843.

During his long service
^
Prinsep was

brought into close contact with a long suc-

cession of govemors-generalyincluding Lords

Hastings,Amherst,William Bentinck, Auck-

land, and Ellenborough. Many years after-

wards, in 1865, he wrote a valuable autobio-

graphical sketch of his official life
^
(still

unpublished), in which he recorded his im-

pressions of each of these men. Of Lord

Minto, with whom he does not appear to

have had any direct intercourse, Prinsep had

a poor opinion, although he gives him credit

for the firmness he displayed in the opera-

tions against Java. He regarded Lord

Hastings's administration, extending over

nine years, as ' a glorious one,* which had
'

nearly doubled the revenues and territories

of the East India Company, and established

its diplomatic influence over the whole penin-

sula of India.' Lord Amherst he describes

as a courteous gentleman, and a ready and

fluent speaker, but he * lacked confidence in

his own judgment and was by no means

prompt in decision/ and * had extraordinary

notions of the importance of a very puncti-

lious ceremonial.' He had a high admiration

for John Adam [q. v.l, who was acting go-
vernor-general for seven months in 1853, and
on his death in 1825 wrote a memoir of Adam
at the request of his family, which was pub-
lished in the *

Asiatic Journal
?

for 1855.
The governor-general upon whom Prin-

sep is most severe is Lord William Ben-
tinck. He regarded him as addicted to

change for the mere sake of change, as un-

duly suspicious of those who worked under

him, and too much addicted to meddling
with details; but he gives Lord William
credit for honesty of intention, especially
in the distribution of his patronage. The two
men differed essentially in character. Lord
William was a strong liberal, while Prinsep
was a conservative to the backbone. On the

education question Prinsep was strongly op-

posed to the policy, initiated by Macaulay
and supported by Bentinck, of substituting

English for the ancient oriental languages
as the medium of instruction. The

policy
ultimately adopted was a compromise in de-

ference to Prinsep's opposition.
Later on,

during the interregnum in which Sir Charles

Metcalfe [q. v.] officiated as governor-general,

Prinsep, while not opposing the act for giving
freedom to the

press
of India, predicted, with

a foresight which subsequent events have

justified, that
* the native press might become

an engine for destroying the respect in which
the government is held/ Prinsep's remarks

on this occasion were quoted forty-three years
afterwards in support of the act passed in

1878 for the better control of publications in

oriental languages in India.

With Lord Auckland, Prinsep appears to

have been on very friendly terms through-
out his administration, but he regarded him
as deficient in promptitude of decision, and

influenced by an overweening dread of re-

sponsibility. He entirely disapproved of

Lord Auckland's Afghan policy, and foretold

the failure of the policy of supporting Shah

Soojah on public grounds as well as on

account of the weakness of Ms character.

With LordEllenborougtt Prinsep only served

a year. In the autobiographical sketch he

tells the story of the despatches which were

sent by Lord Ellenborough to Pollock and

2sott firing- the Afghan war.

On his return to England in 1843 Prinsep

settled in London, where hehad been already

elected a member of the Carlton Club and

1 also of the Athenaeum Club by election of
'

the committee. His ambition at that time

was to enter the House of Commons, and he

contested no less than four constituencies as

a conservative candidate, the Kilmarnock

Burghs, Dartmouth, Dover, and Harwich,

At the last of these places he was returned by
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a majority, but was unseated by petition on

technical grounds connected with his qualifi-

cation which were immediately removed by
the House of Commons. He then canvassed

for a seat in the court of directors of the East

India Company, to which he was elected in

1850. He too"k a prominent part in the

discussions at the India House, and when the

number ofdirectors was diminished under the

act of 1853, he was one of those elected by
ballot to retain their seats. In 1858, when
the council of India was established, he was
one of the seven directors appointed to the

new council.

In the council of India, in which Prinsep
held office for sixteen years, only retiring in

1874, when failing sight and deafness dis-

qualified him for the post, he displayed the

same activity which had characterised his

whole official life. He recorded frequent
dissents from the decisions of the secretary
of state. He was much opposed to some of

the measures adopted after the mutiny. He
emphatically disapproved of the abolition of

the system of recruiting British troops for

local service in India, and joined on that

occasion with thirteen other members of the

council in a written
protest against the

course taken by the cabinet in deciding this

question before the council of India had been

consulted on it. He also disapproved of the

original scheme for the establishment of

staff corps for India, and especially of that

part of it which provided for the appointment
of officers from the line for Indian service.

Hewas much opposed to the re-establishment

of a native government in Mysore, after the

country had been administered for thirty

years by British officers. On financialgrounds
lie deprecated the prosecution of the works
undertaken' to improve the navigation of the

Godavery river, which subsequently, owing
to their enormous cost, had to be abandoned.
In his last year of office he recorded a protest

against the adoption of the narrow, or metre,

gauge for Indian railways.

Busy as was Prinsep's official life, he found
time to write besides his history of Lord

Hastings's administration-^works on the

origin ofthe Sikh power in the Punjab (1834),
on the historical facts deducible from recent

discoveries in Afghanistan (1844), on the
social and political condition of Thibet, Tar-

tary, and Mongolia (1852), and in 1853 he

published an exhaustive pamphlet on the
India question, when the so-called Charter
Act of that year was under discussion. He
also, when in India, broiight out Rama-
chandra Dasa's '

Register of the Bengal Civil

Servants 1790-1842, accompanied by Actu-
arial Tables

J

(Calcutta, 18l4), a subject to

which he had given a good deal of attent ion.

At the same time he was a facile verse-writer.

Quite in^his old age he printed for private cir-

culation alittle volume entitled* Specimens of
Ballad Poetry applied to the Tales and Tradi-
tions of the East.' He kept up his classical

studies to the end of his life. When failing
health entailed upon him sleepless nights, he
often whiled away the time by translating
the * Odes of Horace '

into English verse.

He was a keen mathematician. Only a few

days before his death he worked out a iuw
method of proving tho forty-seventh proposi-
tion of the first book of Euclid, which was

favourably reported on by so competent a

mathematician as Professor OliUbrd.

In private life Prinsep was greatly beloved.

Always genial and kindly, ho was generous
in the extreme. Some live or six years after

his return from India he settled at Little

Holland House, a roomy old house in Ken-

sington, with a large garden, the site of

which is now occupied by Melbury Road.
There he cultivated the society of artists,

more than one of whom arc largely indebted

to his help and encouragement for their

success in life. Mr. G. F. Watts, II.A., was
one of his most attached friends, and had his

home with Prinsop at the old Little Holland
House for twenty-five years. Another was
Sir Edward 13 urne-Jones, who. when a young
and struggling artist, attracted Prinsep's
notice and assistance.

Prinsep died on 11 Fob, 1878, at the house
of Mr. Watts at Freshwater in the Isle of

Win-lit. His wife, Sara Monckton, daughter
of James Puttie, died on 15 Dec. 1887, leaving
three sons : the present Sir Henry Thoby
Prinsep, a judge of the high court at Cal-

cutta; Valentino Camoron Prinaop, Royal
Academician, and Arth ur Haldimand Prin-

sep, a major-general (retired) of the Bengal
cavalry, and O.B, lie also left one daughter,
who married Mr. Charles Qurney.

Prinsepwas aman ofcommandingprescnce,
with a remarkably keen eye and a pleasant

expression of countenance. There are two

portraits
of him, both by Watts. One drawn

in crayons in 3852 belongs to the Hon, Mr*
Justice Prinsep ;

the other in oils, painted

twenty years later, belongs to Mr. Leslie

Stephen, There is an excellent photograph
by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Julia Margaret
Cameron fq. v.] Watts also painted a por-
trait of Mrs. Prinsep.
OfPrinsep's numerous brothers one,James,

is separately noticed. Another, CHARGES
ROBERT FRIWSBP (1789-1804), was admitted

a pensioner of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, 23 May 1806, and proceeded B.A.

1811 and M.A. 1814. lie was called to
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the bar by the Inner Temple in Trinity
term 1817, and was the author of * An Essay
on Money,' London, 1818, 8vo, and of a
translation of J. B. Say's 'Political Economy,
-with Notes/ 2 vols. 8vo, 1811. He was
created LL.D. in 1824, received the appoint-
ment of advocate-general of Bengal, and
died at Chiswick on 8 June 1864 (Gent.

Mag. 1864, ii. 124; ALLIBOSTE, Diet, of .Eng-
lish Lit. ii. 1691).

[This article has been based largely upon the

autobiographical sketch to which reference is

made in it, and on informatioa iurnished by a

member of Prinsep's family and by friends.

Prinsep's works have also been consulted.]
A. J jL.

PRINSEP, JAMES (1799-1840), archi-

tect and orientalist,born in 1759,was seventh

son of John Prinsep, and a younger brother

of Henry Thoby Prinsep [q. v.] He was ori-

ginally intended for the profession of an

architect, and at the age offifteen commenced
the study of that profession under Augustus

Pugin [q.v.], but This eyesight being
^
injured

by too close application to mechanical and

other drawing, he was obliged to seek fresh

employment. Eventually ,
afterhavingunder-

gone a training for the duties of assay, he was

appointed, at the age of twenty, assistant

assay-master at the Calcutta mint, arriving

there on 15 Sept. 1819. His eyesight in

the meantime, under skilful medical treat-

ment, had been completely restored. His

chief in the mint was Dr. Horace Hayman
"Wilson, afterwards Boden professor of

Sanscrit at Oxford, and for many years

librarian at the India House. A few

months after Prinsep's arrival, Dr. "Wilson

was sent to Benares to remodel the mint in

that city, and during his absence Prinsep

conducted all the assay business at the Cal-

cutta mint. On Wilson's return, Prinsep

was appointed assay-master in the Benares

mint, and retained that office until that

mint was abolished in 1830, when he was

reappointed to the Calcutta mint as deputy

assay-master under Wilson. On the retire-

ment of the latter in 1832,Prinsep succeeded

him as assay-master and secretary to^
the

mint committee at Calcutta. He retained

these appointments until 1838, when, owing

to his intense application
to scientific and

literary pursuits, in addition to his official

duties, his health entirely failed, and he was

compelled to return to England. He died in

London, of softening ofthe brain, on 22 April

1840, in his forty-first year. f

Apart from his literary and scientific

pursuits, Prinsep's work was by no means

confined to his assay duties. Upon his ap-

pointment at Benares, finding a new mint

under construction the architectural de-

sign of which was very defective, he ob-

tained authority to complete the building

upon an amended plan, which he carried

out with considerable skill at the estimated

cost of the original design. He was subse-

quently employed upon similar work at the

same station, including the erection of a
church. He also acted as member and secre-

tary of a committee appointed to carry out

municipal improvements. He improved
the drainage of the city by constructing a
tunnel from the Ganges to conduct water

into it. He built a bridge of five arches of

large span over the Karamnasa, a river

which divides the province of Benares from

Behar, He took down and restored the mina-

rets of the mosque of Arargzib, the founda-

tions ofwhichwere giving way. After his re-

turn to Calcutta he successfully completed a

canal which had been commenced under the

direction of one of his brothers, an officer of

the Bengal engineers, who was killed by a

fall from his horse while engaged upon the

work. The construction of this canal, which

connected the river Hugli with the naviga-

tion ofthe Sunderbands,was a difficult work,

involvingthe building of locks in soil ofquick-

sands, and was regarded as avery skilful piece

of engineering. Prinsep's mechanical skill ap-

pears to have been very remarkable even in

his childhood. When at the Calcutta mint

he prepared with his own hands, for pur-

poses of assay, a balance of such delicacy as

to indicate tie three-thousandth part of a

grain.
He was the author of a reform of

the weights and measures of India, and of

the uniform coinage, under which the com-

pany's rupee was substituted in 1835 for the

various coinages then
existing.

His work,

'Useful Tables illustrative of Indian His-

tory/ included in the collected edition of his

works, is a mine of information regarding

all coins of Indian currency from the earliest

times, as well as chronological and genea-

logical details of ancient and modern India.

But it is upon his literary work that Prin-

sep's fame mainly rests. Shortly after his

return from Benares to Calcutta, he became

a frequent contributor to, and afterwards

editor of, a periodical
called 'Gleanings in

Science,' started by Major Herbert, a scien-

tific officer in the company's service. Its object

was to make known in India discoveries or

advances in art and science made in Europe.

This periodical subsequently became the

iournaf of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, of

which Prinsep became secretary in succes-

sion to Wilson. From this time Prmsep de-

voted himself largely to the study of the an-

tiquities
of India, and to deciphering ancient
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inscriptions, of which copies were sent to

him from all parts of India. He succeeded

in deciphering certain important in scriptions

in the Pali language, on pillars at Delhi and

Allahabad, which had battled Sir William

Jones, Colebrooke, and Wilson. These in-

scriptions, Prinsep found, were identical with
each other, and had their counterparts on
rocks at Girnar in G-uzerat, and at Dhauli

in Katak (Outtack). They contained edicts

of Asoka, the Buddhist prince who lived in

the third century before Christ and was the

contemporary of the early Seleucidse kings
of Syria, Prinsep also devoted much time
and labour to the study ofnumismatics. His

articles on this subject and on. other matters

connected with the antiquities of India were
in 1858 collected and published in two
volumes under the editorship of Mr. Edward
Thomas. Prinsep was a fellow of the Royal
Society, and a corresponding member of the

Institute of France and of the Koyal Aca-

demy at Berlin.

A memorial of him was erected at Cal-

cutta in the form of a ghat or landing-place,
"with a handsome building for the protection
of passengers landing or embarking. This
stands on the left bank of the Iludi below
Fort William, and is known as '

Prinsep's
Ghat.'

Prinsepmarried,inl885, Harriet, youngest
daughter of Colonel Aubert, of the Bengal
army, who, with one daughter, survived him.

[Annual Register, 1840 ; Essays on Indian

Antiquities, Historic, Numismatic, and Palceo-

graphic, of the late James Prinsep, F.R.S,,

secretary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
&c. f with Memoir by Henry Thoby Prinsep,
edited by Edward Thomas, London, 1858; Men
whom India has known, compiled by J, J. Hig-
ginbotham, 1871.] A. J. A.

PBIOB, SIRJAMES (1 790 P-1809), mis-
cellaneous writer, son of Matthew Prior,
was born at Lisburn about 1790. He entered
the navy as a surgeon, and sailed from Ply-
mouth in the Nisus frigate on 2'2 June 1810.
His ship proceeded to Simon's Town, Cape of
Good Hope ;

was stationed at Mauritius from
November 1810 to April 1811, when he had
charge of the wounded

j and, after visiting
the Seychelles Islands, Madras, Mauritius,
Java (at the reduction of which by the
British in ^September 1811 he was present),
and Batavia, gradually returned to the Cape.
This journey Prior described in a *

Voyage
in the Indian Seas in the N isus frigate during

1

1810 and 1811,' published by Sir Richard

Phillips in 1820, and included in the first-

volume of a collection of ' New Voyages and
Travels.' His next

expedition, in the same
frigate, was to Table Bay (February

St. Helena (January 1813), Rio de Janeiro

(October 1813), and Pemainbuco (December
1818). This tour he also described in a
'

Voyage along the Eaatorn Coast of Africa,
&c.' (1819), and it was included in the
second volume of Phillips's

'

Voyages.'
Prior was present at the surrender of Heli-

goland, which was confirmed to England by
the treaty of Kiel on 14 Jan. 1814. In the
same year he was ordered to accompany the
firstregiment of imperial Russian guardsfrom
Cherbourg to St. Petersburg, and in 1815
he was on the coast of La VendCe, and was
present at the surrender of Napoleon on
15 July. He then became staffsurgeon to the
Chatham division of the royal marines, and to
three of the royal yachts. While at Chatham,
he forwarded to Canning, on ii7 May 18:26, a

copy of his enlarged edition of the '<
Life of

Burke '

(Official Ct>rrt**pvndtmw of Canning,
1887, ii. 19r>~6). His next appointment was
that of assistant to the director-general of
the medical department of the navy, and on
1 Aug. liS4tf he was created deputy-inspector
of hospitals. He was knighted at St. James's
Palace on 1 1 June 1 808, was elected mem-
ber of the Uoyal Irish Academy in 1830,
and F.S.A. on :>5 N o v. 1 8:50. For many years
before his death he resided at Norfolk "Cres-

cent, Hyde Park. Ho died at Brighton on
14 Nov. 1869.
A portrait of Prior, by E. U. Eddis, was

lithographed by Mr. Dawson Turner. A
second impression, lithographed by W. D.,
i,e. William Drummond, was published in
London in 1835 as one of a set of portraits of

prominent members at the Athenaeum Club,
to which Prior was olocted in 1830, lie

married, in 1817, Dorothea, relict of Mr. E,
James. She died at Oxford Terrace, Hyde
Park, on 23 Nov. 1841. In 1847 he married
Carolina, relict of Mr, Charles II. Watson.
She died on 14 Dec. 1881, aged 85.

Prior's chief works were biographies of his

compatriots, Burke and Goldsmith. The
1 Memoir of the Life and Character of
Edmund Burke* appeared in 1824, and was
reissued, enlarged to two volumes, in 18:26,

The third edition came out in 1839, the
fourth in 1840, and, after it had been revised

by the author, the memoir was included in
1854 in ' Bonn's British Classics.' It. showed
industry and good sense, and is still con-
sidered the best summary of Burke's career.

His 'Life of Oliver Goldsmith, from a variety
of original sources,' was published in 1837 in

two volumes
;
and in the same year he edited

in four volumes the '

Miscellaneous Works
of Goldsmith, including a variety of pieces
now first collected/ Both works reflected

credit oil his industry. "When John Forster
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(1812-1876) [q. v.] brought out in 1848 his

popular volume on * The Life and Adventures
of Oliver Goldsmith/ he was accused by Prior

of wholesale plagiarism. The charge and
defence are set out in the *

Literary Gazette/
3 June, 17 June, and 29 July 1848, and the
'

Athenaeum/ 10 June 1848; and the accusa-

tion was further rebutted by Forster in 1854
in the second edition of his work. Washing-
ton Irving, in his ' Life of Goldsmith

'

(1849),
admitted his obligations to ' the indefatigable
Prior.

7

Nevertheless, Prior's tract of eight

pages, entitled
' Goldsmith's Statue/ which

details his own industry, denounces Wash-

ington Irving for having stolen his materials.

His other works were : 1.
* The Remonstrance

of a Tory to Sir Robert Peel/ 1827, ^in
which

he condemned that statesman's positionon the

Roman catholic question. 2.
* The Country

House and otherPoems/ 1846. 3. 'Invitation

to Malvern,apoemwith introductorypoetical

epistle to Charles Phillips/ 1851. 4.
' Lines

on reading Verses of Admiral Smyth/ 1857.

6.
l

Llangothlen/ a sketch (without place or

date) ;
a copy given by Prior to Dyce is in

the latter's library at South Kensington.

6.
f Life of Edmond Malone, with Selections

from his Manuscript Anecdotes/ 1860; the

second portion is of little value (cf. Notes

and Queries, 2nd ser. ix. 324, 368).

[Men of the Time, 1 868 ed. ; Allibone's Diet,

ofLiterature ;
Jonrn.Brit. Archaeol. Assoe. 1870,

p. 268; Proceedings Soc of Antiquaries, 2nd ser.

iv, 474; Reg. and Mag. of Biography, ii. 304;

Gent. Hag. 1842, pt. i. p, 112.] W. P. C.

PEIOB, MATTHEW (1664-1721), poet

and diplomatist, was born on 21 July 1664.

As to the place of his birth there has been

some hesitation, arising chiefly from the con-

tradictory nature of the records which bear

upon his subsequent connection with St.

John's College, Cambridge. In two of these

he is described as
'
Middlesexiensis/ in a third

as
' Dorcestriensis ;

' but the bulk of tradition

is in favour of the latter, the exact place of

birth being supposed to have been Wim-

borne, or Wimborne Minster, in East Dorset,

where his father, George Prior, is said to have

been a joiner (cf. MA.YOR, Admission to St.

John's Coltye, ii. 92-3). There is, however,

no record of his baptism at that locality.

This has been accounted for by the sup-

position that his parents were nonconfor-

mists, and to this he himself is thought to

refer in his first epistle to his friend, Fleet-

wood Sheppard

So at pure Barn of loud Non-Con,

"Where with my Granam I have gone.

Another tradition makes him a pupil at the

"Wimborne free grammar school
;
and a third,

too picturesque to be neglected, affirms the
hole that perforates a copy of Haleigh's
*

History of the World,
1

which is, or was, to

be found in the church library over the old

sacristy of St. Cuthberga in ^Yunborne, to

have been caused by the youthful Prior, who
fell asleep over it with a lighted candle.

Unfortunately, it has been proved conclu-

sively by Mr. &. A. Aitken (Contemporary
Review, May 1^9(3} that the bookswere placed
in the library at a much later date than

Prior's boyhood. While he was still very

young his'father moved to Stephen's Alley,

Westminster, either to be near the school or

to be near his own brother Samuel, a vintner

at the Khenish Wine House in Channel (now

Cannon) Row. George Prior sent his son

to Westminster School, then under the rule

of Dr. Busby. Dying shortly afterwards, his

widow was unable to pay the school fees,

and young Prior, who had then reached the

middle of the third form, was taken into his

uncle'shouse to assist in keeping the accounts,

his seat being in the bar. Here, coming one

day to ask for his friend. Fleetwood Shep-

pard [q.v.],Lord Dorset found theboy reading

Horace, and, after questioning him a little,

set him to turn an ode into English, Prior

speedily brought it upstairs to Dorset and

his friends, so well rendered in verse that

it became the fashion, with the users of the

house to give him passages out of Horace

and Ovid to translate. At last, upon^one
occasion,when Dr. Sprat, the dean of West-

minster, and Mr. Knipe, the second master

at the school, were bath present, Lord Dorset

asked the boy whether he would go back to

hisstudies. tncle and nephew being nothing-

loth, Prior returned to Westminster, the earl

paying for Ms hooks, and his uncle for his

clothes, until such time as he could become

a king's scholar, which he did in 1681. It

was at this date that Prior made the ac-

quaintance of Charles and James Montagu,

the sons of the Hon. George Montagu,whose

residence, Manchester House,
was inChannel

Row, opposite the Ehenish Wine House

[see MONTAGU, CHA.BLES, earl of Halifax. ;

and MONTAGTT, SIB JAJMBS, 1666-1 i2dL

With both of the brothers, but chiefly with

the younger, James (afterwards
lord chiet

baron of the exchequer), Prior formed a close

friendship. In 1682 Charles Montagu, also

a king's scholar, was admitted a fellow com-

moner of Trinity College, Cambridge,
and a

year later Prior, finding that James Montagu

would probablyfollow
his brother s

Cample,
and fearing also that

he himselfwould be sent

to Christ Church, Oxford, accepted, agams*

Lord Dorset's wish, one of three scholarship
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then recently established at St. John's Col-

lege, Cambridge, by the Duchess of Somerset.

Beingthe only Westminsterboy at St, John's,

he attracted exceptional notice ; but for the

time he alienated his patron.
In 1686 he took his bachelor's degree, and

in the following year made his first literary

essay, a reply to Dryden's
' Kind and Panther.

7

Thiswas entitled
' The Hind and the Panther

transvers'dto the Story ofthe Country-Mouse
and the City-Mouse.' His ostensible colla-

borator in this satire, which had small lite-

rary merit but gave much satisfaction to the

'no popery' party, was Charles Montagu;
but it is probable that Prior was the active

partner (cf. SPENCE, Anecdotes, ed. Singer,

1858, p. 102; BELJAME, Le Public et les

Homines de Leftres enAnyleterre, p. 195). In

April 1 688 Prior obtained a fellowship, and

composed the annual poetical tribute which
St. John's College paid to one of its bene-

factors, the Earl ofExeter. This was arhymed
exercise, in the Cowley manner,upon Exodus
iii. 14, and is preserved in Prior's poems. One
of its results was that Prior became tutor to

Lord Exeter's sons. His office, however, was
of brief duration, for Lord Exeter broke up
his household after the revolution and went
to Italy. Thereupon Prior applied to his old

patron, Lord Dorset, and ultimately, probably

by the good offices of Fleetwood Sheppard,
was appointed secretary to Lord Dursley
(afterwards Earl of Berkeley), then starting
as King William's ambassador to the Hague.
This appointment is usually regarded as a

reward of literary merit ; but apart from his

share in the ' Town and Country Mouse,' the
interest of which was mainly political, Prior

had at this date produced nothing of import-
ance, and his post might have been given
to any other university man of promise who
could command the patronage of Dorset. In
Holland he stayed for several years, being
made in the interim gentleman of the bed-

chamber to King William, with whom he
found considerable favour, especially during
the great congress of 1(>91. He also at this

time wrote several court poems, notably a

'Hymn to the Sun,' 1694; memorial verses

on Queen Mary's death, 1695
;
and an admi-

rable ballad paraphrase of Boileau's pompous
* Ode sur la Prise de Namur,' which strong-
hold, it will be remembered, had fallen to

the French in 1692, only to be retaken by the

English three years later. This last jeu
d'esprit was published rnonymously in Sep-
tember 1695, Another me\,rical tribute to

"William followed the assassination plot of

1696, towhich year, in addition, belongs the
cleverlittle occasional piece, not printed until

long a-fter its author's death, entitled ' The

Secretary,' and describing his distractions
while in Holland.

Throughout all this period, Prior was
acting diligently as a diplomatist. It has
sometimes been considered that his quali-
fications in this way were slight ; but his

imprinted papers completely negative this

impression. He had the good fortune to

please both Anne and Louis XIV, as well as
William

;
and the fact that Swift and Boling-

broke later acknowledged his business apti-
tude and acquaintance with matters of trade

may fairly be set against any contention to
the contrary on the part of political oppo-
nents.

In 1G97 he was employed as secretary in

the negotiations at the treaty of Ryswick,
for bringing over the articles of peace in

connection with which,
* to their Excellencies

the Lords Justicies,' he received a gratuity of
two hundred guineas. Subsequently he was
nominated secretary of state in Ireland, and

then, in 1608, he went to Paris as secretary
to the embassy, serving successively xmder
the Earl of Portland and the Earl of Jersey,
with the latter of whom he returned to Eng-
land. But he went again to Paris for some
time with the Earl of Manchester, and then,
after 'a very particular audience' with his

royal master, in August 1()99, at Loo in

Holland, was sent home in the following
November with the latest tidings of the pend-
ing partition treaty. His old master, Lord

Jersey, was secretary of state, and Prior

became an under-secretary. In the winter
of 1699 he produced his * Carmen Seculare

for the Year 1700,' a glorification of the ' acts

and gests' of * the Nassovian.' The uni-

versity of Cambridge made him an M.A.,
and upon the retirement of John Locke, inva-

lided, he became a commissioner of trade and

plantations, afterwards entering parliament
as member for East Grinstead. His sena-

torial career was but short, as the parliament
in which he sat only lasted from February
to June 1701. In the impeachment by the

tories of Somers, Orford, and Halifax for their

share in framing the
partition treaty, Prior

followed Lord Jersey in voting against those

lords; but it is alleged that neither he nor

Jersey had ever favoured the negotiation,

although they considered themselves bound
to obey the king's orders, and this, as far as

Prior is concerned, receives support from his

own words in the later poem of ' The Con-

versation/ 1720 :

Matthew, -who knew the whole intrigno,
Ne'er much approved that mystic league.

The explanation given by his friend, Sir

Janies Montagu namely, that he had to
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choose whether to condemn the king or the
j passim ; MACESIGHT, Life of

kings ministers, and that he chose the latter
|
Then, after some montks of doubt, tension,

may perhaps be accepted as the best reason and anxiety, preceding and foliowir;r upon
for what has sometimes been regarded as a Queen Anne's death in 1714, he was re-
discreditable political volte-face. However

i called, having already been deprived of his
this may be, with the accession of Anne in I

commissionership of "customs. As soon as

1702, he Joined the tories, a step which! he got back (Mar^h 1715), he was impeached
brought him into close relations with Harley, ! by Sir Robert Walpole, ordered into tlie

Bolingbroke, and Swift, but landed him on '

custody of the sergeant-at-arms, and treated
the opposite side to Addison, Garth, Steele, |

with considerable rigour. He amustd him-
and some others of his literary contempo-

j

self during his enforced seclusion by com-
raries. In 1707 his attachment to the tory j posing a long poem in Hudibrastie "metre,
party led to his being deprived of his com-

---> - - ~ -

missionership of trade
;
but in 1711

f
a year

entitled 'Alma; or the Progress of the

Mind,' a whimsical and very discursive dia-

after the tories' accession to power, he was
j logne on the locality of the'soul, supposed to

made a commissioner of customs. In July of i be carried on between himselfand his friend

the same year he was privately despatched
' and protege, Richard Shelton. In 1717

to Paris in connection with the negotiations
I he was exempted from the act of grace,

which
preceded the peace of Utrecht

;

but was nevertheless soon afterwards set at

negotiations in which again, if we are to liberty. Fortunately, through all his vici*-

believe the above-quoted poem, he was an situdes, his foresight had prompted him to

retain his St. John's fellowship, or he would
have been practically penniless.
To increase his means of subsistence^ at

this juncture Lord Harley and Lord

Bathurst, aided by Gay, Arbuthnot, and

others, busied themselves in obtaining sub-

scribers for a folio edition of his poems.

obedient rather than a willing agent :

In the Tile Utrecht Treaty too,

POOL' man! he found enough to do.

Upon his return, having assumed a false

name for the sake of secrecy, he was

stopped at Deal as a French spy by a bun-

gling official, and detained until orders came
| Already, in 1709, the publication, two" years

from. London for his release. This accident to
j earlier, of an unauthorised issue of his fugi-

some extent revealed his mission; and, to i ti^e verse by the notorious Edmund Curll

meet the gossip arising therefrom, Swift has-
\ [q.v.]had obligedhim to collectfrom Dryden's

tily drew up in September a clever mock
j

* Miscellanies
' and other sources a number

A^^^I^M^- A* Vh n ^ AII <vn-h J-ITT 4-/-w 4.^41 1* a * o TJ*XT*n^ n 1 jnt-P I* M vi jt s* si n +-**v nrT* * / K ** /* Vt A rt rtAn f\trr\mOaccount of his journey to Paris * a formal

grave lie, from the beginning to the end/

which, besides mystifyingthe quidnuncs, mis-

led, and did notparticularlyplease,evenPrior

himself. But Mons. Mesnager and the Abb6

Gualtier, who had accompanied him from

France, had come fully armed with powers to

treat with the English ministry, and after a

succession of conferences, many of whichtook

of his pieces, to which he had added others

not previously printed, prefacing the whole

by an elaborately written eulogy of his now
deceased patron, Charles, earl of Dorset and

Middlesex. This he had addressed to

Dorset's son Lionel, afterwards the first

duke. To the poems in this collection of

1709 he appended, in the edition of 1718,

the above-mentioned 'Alma/ and a long-

place at Prior's house in Duke Street, West-
j

incubated effort in heroics and three books,

minster, the preliminaries were signed for
]
entitled * Solomon on the Vanity of the

"U^j. A__A,, I

lWf^rlj-n /%Tim eta t Afoff-'o Pjao/a T "W/vUl/J* TTKIs trnlnTrtd YrliinTi -WflQ ftellVPrPtlwhat was popularly known as * Matt's Peace

on 27 Sept. Prior's intimate knowledge of
_ ^ -* * *l < ^ T * 1

"World.' This volume, which was delivered

to its subscribers early in 1719, is said to

these proceedings led to his being named have brought him in four thousand
jguineas.

one of the plenipotentiaries on the occasion; 'Great Mother,* ^he
had written in some

"but Lord Strafford, it is said, declined to be
j

verses printed in it :

associated with a colleague of so obscure an
| Great jfother. let me once be able

To have a garden, house, ani stable;

That I may read, and ride, and plant,

Superior to desire, or want ;

And as health fails, and ye,tr$ increase,

Sit down, and think, and die in peace.

His wish, real or feigned, was now to "be

gratified. To the profitsofhis great folioLord

Harley added a like sum of 4,000/. for the

purchase of Down Hall in Essex, an
--"-"-

JL A fl f 1" T _^_ 1 i,l ^m.A j

Bristol,Dr. John Robinson [q. v,] In August

1712, however, Prior went to Paris with

Bolingbroke in connection with the suspen-

sion of arms during the progress
of the

Utrecht conference, and he remained at Paris

after Bolingbrpke's
return to England, ulti-

mately exercising
the full powers of a pleni-

LEaBELLE, La Diplomatic. ,

Succemon k^pagne^l. IT. !
not very to from Harlow, and ttoe mde.
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south-west of the church of Hatfield Broad
Oak. It is now in the possession of the

Selwyn family, who still preserve Prior's

favourite chair ; but at the poet's death it

reverted, by arrangement, to Lord Harley.
In a ballad of ' Down Hall,' afterwards pub-
lished separately, Prior describes charmingly
his first visit to his new retreat, in company
with Harley's agent, John Morley [q. v.J,

the notorious land-jobber, of Halstead, and
his own Swedish servant, Newman or

Oeman. Unhappily his health was already

failing, and, like his friend Swift, lie suffered

from deafness. At Down Hall, however,
he continued, for the most part, to reside,

amusing himself in the manner of Pope by
nursing his "ailments and improving his pro-

perty until his death, which took place on
18 Sept. 1721, at Lord Harley's seat of

Wimpole, where he was on a visit. lie was
in his fifty-eighth year, a circumstance which
did not prevent an admirer (Mr. Robert In-

gram) from writing :

Horace and He were call'd in haste

From this rile Earth to Heaven ;

The cruel year not fully passM
is, fifty-seven.

He was buried, as he desired,
' at the feet of

Spenser,' on 25 Sept., and left five hundred

pounds for a monument. This was duly
erected, close to Shadwell's, in the Poets'

Corner of Westminster Abbey, surmounted
with the bust by Antoine Ooysevox (mis-
named Coriveaux in the poet's will), which
had been given to him by Louis XIV. His

epitaph was written by the copious Dr. Ro-
bert Freind [q. v.J

To ' the College of St.

John the Evangelist, in Cambridge,' he left by
will two hundred pounds' worth of books.

These, which were to be preserved in the

library with some earlier gifts, included the

poems of 1718 *
in. the greatest paper' (there

are said to have been three issues of this

emphatically
f
tall

7

volume). He also left to

the college Hyacinthe Rigaud's portrait of
his patron, Edward, earl of Jersey, and his

own portrait by Alexis-Simon Belle, familiar

in Vertue's engraving. There is another
well-known likeness of him by Jonathan
Richardson in the National Portrait Gallery,
which agaia is a duplicate of one belonging
to the Duke of Portland, and this too was
engraved by Vertue in 1719 for Lord Harley
(Letter to Swift, 4 May 1720). Prior was
also painted by Kneller (Stationers' Hall),
Michael Dahl, and others, including an un-
known artist, whose work is in the Dyce col-

lection at South Kensington. The Dahl
portrait, once the poet's own property, and
afterwards Lord Oxford's, now belongs to

Aubrey Ilarcourt, esq., of Nuneliara Park,
and was etched in 1889 by CK W. Uhoadfor
the ' Parchment Library.' Besides the Coyse-
vox bust above mentioned, there is one attri-

buted to Roubiliac, which was purchased for

one hundred and thirty guineas by Sir Robert
Peel at the Stowe sale of 1848 (Illustrated
London News

t
2C Aug.); in the Portland

collection, dispersed in 1786, was an enamel

by Boit (Academy, 4 Aug. 18&J).
The character of Prior has suffered some-

what fromJohnson's unlucky' application to it

ofthe line in Horace about the cask which re-

tains thescent ofits first wine. ' In his private
relaxation,' says the doctor, 'he revived the

tavern,' t.e. the Rhenish Wine House of his

youth; and certainly some of the stories

which have been repeated from Spence, Ar-
buthnot, and others, of the very humble
social status of his Chloes and * nut-brown
maids

'

lend a qualified support to Johnson's

epigram (cf, SPENCE, Anecdotes, 1858, pp,
2, 37

; Richardsomana, 177(5, p, 275). But
the evidence of his better quali ties rests upon
a surer foundation. Those who knew him
well and, both by rank and intellect, they
were some of the noblest in the land concur
in praising him; and even Johnson rather

inconsistently admits that in a scandal-

mongering age little ill is heard of him. But,
by his; own admission (cf. versos For my
ownMonument), his standard can hardlyhave
been a very elevatod one

;
and in his official

life, although he performed his duties cre-

ditably, he was probably an opportunist
rather than an enthusiast. In private there
can be no doubt that he was a kind friend,

and, as far as is possible to a valetudinarian,
a pleasant and an equable companion. Swi ft's

picture of him (Journal to Sttlla, 21 Feb.

1711) as one who 'has generally a cough,
which he only calls a cold/ and who walks
in the park

f to make himself fat,' coupled
with Davis's '

thin, hollow-looked man/ and
Bolingbroke's

*

visage de hois,' may stand
in

place of longer descriptions. As to his

amiability, there is no better testimony than
that of Lord Harley's daughter, afterwards
the Duchess of Portland, to whom as a child
Prior addressed the Hues beginning 'My
noble, lovely little Peggy.' Her recollection,

of him was that lie made f himself beloved

by^ every living thing in the house master,
child, and servant, human creature, or
animal '

(LADY M. WOTITLEY MOXTAGIT,
Worfo, ed. Wharncliffe, 1837, i. 63).

Apart from the somewhat full-wigged
dedication prefixed to his poems of 1 709 and

1718, and his contributions in 1710 to the

tory
'

Examiner,
7

Prior's known prose works
are of slight importance, At Longleat there
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are, toong other things, four imprinted in spite of Johnsons extraordinary diefuro
'Dialogues ofthe Dead

'

(Xist.MSS.Comm, that <
Prior isaUdv'abook\BowS2ed 110?

3rd Rep. App p. 194), which have heen 1887, iii. 192), his themes are not equailv
greatly praised by Pope, Beattie, Nichols, ; commendable. But he is one of the nlatestand others who have seen them; and it is of English epigrammatists, and in occasional
Jrom his original papers that is said to he pieces and familiar verse has no rival in
compiled the dubious <

History of his Own ! English. Prior's,
5

says Thackerav, in an
lime, winch, with a second volume of oft-quoted passage (English Kumwirt*,
Miscellaneous Works/ including several

,

1864, p. 175)
i seem tomeamongst the easiest,

pieces of verse now reckoned among his
;
the richest, the most channinglv humourous

accepted efforts, was editorially put forth
i
of English lyrical poems. Horace is alwavs

by one J. Bancks in 1740 [1739]. Both in his mind,"and his song, and his philosophy,vmltiWMta *%-. A*J> 4.. !_ J^__..J J* t 1 *_ _ 1 t - ~ * *-
his good sense, his happy easy turns and
melody, his loves, and his Epicureanism^
bear a great resemblance to that most de-

lightful and accomplished master/

volumes purport to be derived from tran-

scripts by;
Prior's executor, Adrian Drift,

who died in 1738. But a letter from Heneage
Leprge to the Earl of Dartmouth on 6 Nov.
1739 (0. llth Rep App pt, v. p, 329) [The chief ^*\m of Priors p*msthrows considerable doubt on these collec- r,shed in his ufetime ar?: Poms ^ ^
tious, and it is not easy to decide how far

; Occasions (1) 1707, (2) 1709. ($) 17)6 aad 4)

they^
were <a trick of a bookseller's/ It is

] 1718. Nos. 1 and 3 vere' Unauthorised, the

possible, however, to distrust too much, as
j

former being repudiated by Prior in tfee prefaceii ^ *. n .* *. , . .^ . **. . > _j

Of his poems Prior speaks, either affectedly ;

prudent to disown '

(Pops, Gcmap* iii. 194-5).

or with sinceritv, as 'the product of his The Conversation and Down Hnll came out in

leisure hours, who had commonlv business

enough upon his hands, and was only a poet

by adent ;' and it seems clear tat the
-

1728 respectively* Other pieces are

included in the Miscellaneous Works of 1740.
Of posthumous editions of his poetical worlds

collection of his
furtive pieces into a volume | ^^J^trf^^^^mSt^was precipitated by Curlls unauthorised '

p, te at present b%be wfeed A}dine editbn
issue in 1707 of the 'Poems on Several

(also 2 vols.), edited in 1892 by Mr. R. Brimley

r*ofHamner,
oned North, and Pope, may

British Beview, November 1857.; Contemporary
Review, July 1S72 ; Lonman*s 3d*gzine, Oc-

tober 1884 ; Contemporary Beview, May 1890, an

excellent article by Mr, G, A. Aitken ;
and Ches-

ter s Westminster Abbey Registers pp. 304,348 ;

Ifotes and Queries, 8th ser. x. 111.] A. D.

Occasions/ just as the larger collection of Johnson. A selection by the writer of this paper,
1718 was prompted by^

Prior's necessitous
|

with a lengthy Introduction and Notes, contain-

circumstances. As it is, some of his now i ingmuch fresh biographical mftterial, chiefly de-

best known pieces,
* The Secretary/

* The
\

rived from an unprinted statement by Prior's

Female Phaeton/
' To a Child of Quality,'

j

fri<-n<i Sir James Montagu, appeared in the

were not included among his works until Parchment Library its 1 889, Among other sources

after his death. What he considered to be
| ^^^^^^^^i^^iJ^

liis most successful efforts are at present, as

it often happens, the least valued. His three

books of ' Solomon on the Vanity of the

World/ of which he himself ruefully ad-

mitted in ' The Conversation/

Indeed, poor Solomon in rhyme
Was much too grave to be sublime,

although they once found admirers in John

Wesley andtJowper, find few readers to-

day; and his paraphrase of the fine old ballad

of 'The Nut-Brown Maid 1
as *

Henry and

Emma '

shares their fate. His* Alma,' which

he regarded as a * loose and hasty scribble/

is, on the contrary, still a favourite with the

admirers of Butler, whose
' Hudibras

'

is its

avowed model a model which it perhaps
excels in facility of rhyme and ease of versi-

fication. In Prior's imitations of the *Conte

of La Fontaine this metrical skill is main-

tained, and he also shows consummate art

in the telling of a story in verse. Unhappily,

YOlu XLTI.

-^ounpr
oftheDublin Society and philanthropist , born

about 1882, was a native of Kat-hdowny,

Queen
f

sCounty. Heentered thepublic school

atKilkenny inJanuary1096~7,andcontiiwed
there till April 1699. Among his school-

fellows was George Berkeley [q. v.l subse-

quently bishop of Cloyne, with waom he

formed a lifelong friendship. Prior entered

Trinity College, Dublin, obtained a scholar-

ship in 1701, and graduated B.A in 1706.

He subsequently devoted himself to the pro-

motion of material and industrial works

among the protestant population in Ireland*
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In 1729 appeared at Dublin his 'List of the

Absentees of Ireland/ and in the following

year he published 'Observations on Coin.
7

In conjunction with Samuel Madden [q. v.]

and eleven other friends, Prior in 1731 suc-

ceeded in establishing the Dublin Society for

the Promotion of Agriculture, Manufactures,
Arts, and Sciences. It was duly incorporated,
and received a grant from parliament in 1749
of 500/. a year, and subsequently developed
into the Iloyal Dublin Society.
To Lord Chesterfield, who during his vice-

royalty had occasional intercourse with Prior

and formed a high opinion of him, Prior in

1 746 dedicated * An Authentic Narrative of

the Success of Tar-water in Curing a great
number and variety of Distempers,' This

publication included two letters from Berke-

ley. An essay by Prior, advocating the en-

couragement of the linen manufacture in

Ireland, was published at Dublin in 1749.

Prior died on 21 Oct. 1751, and was buried
at Eatlidowny. A monument was erected

by subscription to his memory in Christ

Church Cathedral, Dublin, with an inscrip-
tion in Latin by Bishop Berkeley, who styled
him *Societatis Dubliniensis auctor, insti-

tutor, curator.
7 A marble bust of Prior is in

the possession of the Royal Dublin Society.A portrait of him in mezzotint was published
at Dublin in 1752.

[Gilbert's Hist, of Dublin
; Chesterfield's Let-

ters, by Lord Mahon
; Records of the Dublin

Society ; Berkeley's Literary Helios ; Tracts re-

lative to Ireland, 1861
; Berkeley's Works, 1871 ;

Dialogue between Dean Swift and Tho. Prior,

1753,] J.T. 0.

PRIOR, TPIOMA.S ABIEL (1809-1880),
line-engraver, was born on 5 Nov. 1809. He
first distinguished himself in 1846 by engrav-
ing a plate of *

Heidelberg Castle and Town/
from a drawing by J. M. W. Turner, R.A.,
and under Turner's supervision j

it was pub-
lished by subscription. Henext essayed a plate
inmezzotint/More frightenedthan hurt/ after

James Bateman; but he afterwards returned
to the line manner, in which he successfully
executed several other plates after Turner,

They included 'Zurich,' 1862; 'Dido building
Carthage/ 1863j 'Apollo and the Sibyl

7

(Bay
of Bai), 1873

;

' The Sun rising in a Mist/
begun by William Chapman, 1874; and *The
Fighting T6meraire/ 1880, his latest and one
of his best works. He engraved also after

Turner,
' The Godde.js of Discord choosing

the Apple ofContention in the Garden of the

Hesperides' and 'Heidelberg Castle
'

for the
Turner Gallery, and 'The Golden Bough'
and ' Venice : the Dogana

'

for the Vernoa
Gallery. Besides the last two, there are in
the Vernon Gallery plates by him of '

in Italy/ after Richard Wilson, R.A.; <])e

Tabley Park ' and 'The Council of Horso*'
after James Ward, II.A., and '

Woodcutting
in Windsor Forest/ after John f/nmell. He
likew'useengraved 'Crossing the Bridge/ after
Sir Edwin JLanclHewr, U,A., and for the ' Art
Journal

'

the following pictures in the roynl
collection: 'The Windmill/ after Kuywkel'
'The Village Jtfte/ after David Ttmimj
'Dover/ alter George Chambers; 'The Open-
ing of Now London Bridge/ after Olarkaon
Stanfield, RA.

;
ami '(Constantinople: the

Golden Horn/ after Jacobus Jacobs.

t
During the later yearn of his lifo Prior re-

sided in Calais, whither ho rmnovod in order
to be near his son, who had Httlod there.
He taught drawing in one or two of the

public schools, mid
dovpted las Iwsuro time

to engraving, lie exhibited twice only at
the Royal Academy, and never elsewhere,
lie died at Calais on 8 Nov. 1880.

[Times, 11 Nov. 1880; Athorwmrn, 1886, ii.

677 ; Bryan's Dictionary of IVmtorti and Kn-
pravern, ed. Graves and Armstrong, 1880-9, ii*

323,] JR. ifi, a.

PEISOT, SIR JOHN (d. 1 460), judge, waa
probably born at WeHtberies, Racking, Kent,
of which manor his father was lord, toward**
the close of the fourteenth century, lie was
called to the degree of serjeant-at-law on
31 Aug. 1448, and on 16 Jan. 1448-9 waa
made chief justice of the common bench,
He was afterwards knighted, was a trier of

petitions from
(fcisconjr

and other parts be-

yond sea in the parliaments of 145tf and
1455, and in the latter year was a member
of the Hertfordshire commiwHion for raising
funds for the defence of Calais. In 145V) he
became one of the feoffees to the une of the
crown of various estates in the duchy of
Lancaster. lie died in 1460, before the ac*
cession of Edward IV.

Prisot was a strong and learned jud#e, and
was ' of furtherance* to Littleton in the com-
pilation of hi* '

Tenures,' He was lord of the
manor of WalUugtou, Hertfordshire, where
his widow Margaret was residing in 1480*

[Cussans'a Hertfordshire, OflHoy Hundred, p.
80 ; Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, iii. 597 ;

Hasted^
Kent, iii. 474 ; ttugdale'ti Ori^ p. 68, Chron. fcter.

pp. 64, 66
; NieoWs Proceedings and Ordinances

of the Privy Council, vi. 239
;
Hot. Parl v. 227,

279, vi. 355; Pastoa Correspondence, ed. Gaird-
ner, i. 123, 211, 290-2; Foss'fi Lives of the

Judges.] J. M, R,

PRITCHARD, ANDREW (1804-1 882),
microscopist, eldest son of John Pritchard
of Hackney, and his wife Ann, daughter of
John Fleetwood, was born in London on
14 Dec, 1804 He was educated at St.
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Saviour's grammar school, Southwark, and Instructions for preparing . . . them/ Svo,
was afterwards apprenticed to his cousin,

j
London, 1847. 11,

4 A Practical Treatise

Cornelius Yarley, a patent agent and brother **" rv+:i !,,*.., A +,r * Q T

to John Varley [q. v.], the artist. On the

expiration of his apprenticeship he started in
!_ /* "^ f"\ T^* 1 i_

f

on Optical Instruments/ 8vo5 London,
He also wrote four papers on microscopical

optics between 1827 and 1838 in the *

Quar~<*^*4b ^JbJb W V *W^* ^^ik *rTi ^iW 14kf fc* 1 W A* W*^^X^WA* V *AV Wt^" * V>^ ** * f ** " W** "^^* ** * w'^a' h * HW - ^ *. -MB* -rtr * -. .* w ^^ w^^i

business as an optician, first at 18 Picket ! terly Journal of Science/ the *

Edinburgh
Street, then at 312 Strand, and afterwards

j

Philosophical Magazine,' and the * Philoso-

at 162 Fleet Street. He retired from busi-
!

phical Magazine/
ness about 1852, and died at Highbury on HEXES- BADEST PEITCHAUD (1841-1 SS4),

24 Nov. 1882. He married, on 16 July 1829, chemist and writer, the third son ofAndrew
Caroline Isabella Straker.

*

Pritchard, was born in Canoubury on 30 NOT.

Brought up with the '

independents/ 1841, and sent to Eisenach and University

Pritchard later in life associatedwith, though College school, going afterwards to Switzer-

he never actually became a member of, the

sect known as Sandemanians, and it was in

connection with that body he first made the

land to complete his education. In 1861 he

obtained an appointment in the chemical de-

partment at the Roval Arsenal, TVoolwich,
_ .

*"
urn. * * m * % . V

acquaintance of Faraday. He finally became
j

and for some years before his death conducted

a Unitarian, and in 1840 joined the congrega-
j

the photographic department there. JHe
tion at Newington Green, a connection which ;

died at Charlton, Kent, on 11 May 1&4
lasted throughout his life. He was greatly

! having married, 25 March 1873, Mary, daugh-

interested in all the institutions connected i
ter of Matthew Evans of Shropshire. ^

therewith, and was treasurer of the chapel He was author of: 1.
; A Peep in the

from 1850 to 1872. Pyrenees' (anon.) 8yo,
London, 186,.

Pritchard early turned his attention to ' 2. 'Tramps in theTyrol, bvo, London, 18 4.

microscopy, and in 1824, while still with 3. 'Beauty Spots on the Continent bvo

Varley, he, at the instigation of Dr. C. E. London, 1875. 4,
<

Photographic Studios of

Goring, endeavoured to fashion a single lens Europe/ Svo, London, 18*2. 5. A
Trip^tp

out of a diamond. Despite the discourage-

ment of diamond-cutters, he ultimately suc-

ceeded in 1826. He also fashioned simple

lenses of sapphire and of ruby. His practi-

cal work on the microscope, however, was

less productive of lasting results than his

literary labours on the application of the m-

strument to the investigation of micro-

organisms. His '

History of the Infusoria

was long a standard work, and the impetus

it gave to the study of biological science

cannot be readily overestimated. m

Pritchard was author of: 1.
' A Treatise

on Optical Instruments,' 8vo r London, 1828,

forming one of the volumes of the *

Library

of Entertaining Knowledge.'
2. 'Micro-

scopic Illustrations,' &c., written in associa-

tion with Dr. C. R. Goring, 8vo, London,

1829; reissued 1830; 2nd edit.^1838;
3rd

edit. 1845. 3.
* The Microscopic Cabinet,

8vo, London, 1832. 4.
;The

^aturalHistory

of Animalcules/ 8vo, London, 1834, after-

wards rewritten, enlarged, and issued as A

History of Infusoria, Living and Fottil, 8vo,

London, 1841 ;
new edit. 18o2 ;

4th edit

1861. 5.
* A List of 2,000 Microscopic Ob-

(ects
'

12mo, London, 1835. 6.
*

Microgra-

ihia
J

8vo, London, 1837. 7. 'A Catalogue

Sahara with the Camera/ 8vo,London ?

The following works of fiction were by
Pritchard: 6. *Dangerfield/ 3 vols. Svo,

London, 1878. 7. Old Charlton/ 3 vols.

8vo, London, 1879. 8.
'

George Vanbrugh's

Mistake/ 3 vols. Svo, London, 1880. 9. 'The

Doctor's Daughter/ 3 vols. 8vo7 London,

1S83. He was also proprietor and editor of
.1 . -rvi , i_:~ XT_ * &.*. "\ SLTH +f\ l:fii

, ,

e Order Families and Princbal Genera

of British Insects,
7

8vo, London, 18S.

8 < Notes on Natural History selected from

the "Microscopic Cabinet/" 8vo, London,

1844 9.
'

English Patents/ 8vo, London,

1847 10,
'
Kicroscopic Objects . . . witn,

the *

PhotographicNews
'

from 1878 to 1884.

Portraits of him appeared in the 'British

Journal of Photography/18S4,and the
4 Year

Book of Photography/ 1885.

[Information kindly supplied by Miss ttJuxan

Pritchard.3
B. B. w.

PRITCHARD, CHAPvLES (1808-1893),

astronomer, was the fourth son of William.

Pritchard, an enterprising but unsuccessful

manufacturer, and was born at Alberburv,

Shropshire, on 29 Feb. 1808. His family

having removed toBrixton, he entered Mer-

chant Taylors' School as a day-boym January

1819, and during a year and a half walked to

Suffolk Lane, a distance of four miles, every

morning before seven. Transferred to John

Stock'sacademy at Poplar, helearned
the use

of some old astronomical instruments made

bv James Ferguson (1710-1778) [q.j.]>
and

earned two guineas when fifteen by instruct-

ing a would-be colonist in field surveying.

Bus last school was Christ's Hospital, where

for atwelvemonth he headed the deputy Gre-

cians. Long early walks here agam became

part ofhis life,
and he utilisedthemmlearning
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by rotepassages from classical authors. Pecu-

niary ditficulties at home,however,compelled
his removal

;
and for two years he worked

alone, chiefly at mathematics, attending also

some lectures on chemistry. In \8'2~), when

only seventeen, he published an ' Introduc-

tion to Arithmetic,' and in 1&26 was enabled,

by the help of friends, to enter St. John's

College, Cambridge, whence he graduated as

fourth wrangler in 1830, He proceeded M. A.,

in 1833, having been elected a fellow of

his college in March 1832, He had already
communicated to the Cambridge Philosophi-
cal Society a paper on the '

Figure of the

Earth,' and he published in 1831 a ' Treatise

on the Theory of Statical Couples/ which
was adopted in the teaching of the univer-

sity, and reached a second edition in 1837.

In 1833 he accepted the head-mastership of

a school at Stockwell, newly started in con-

nection with King's College. Bean Bradley,
one of his pupils there, described him as * a

young man, full of fire, enthusiasm, and ori-

ginal ability' (Nineteenth Century, March

1884). Difficulties, however, with the go-

verning body caused his speedy resignation ;

and the Clapham grammar school was
founded to give him a freer hand in carrying
out much-needed educational reforms* Over
this establishment he presided with remark-
able success from 1834 to 1862. His system
of teaching was wide and accommodating,
his zeal indefatigable; and pupils were at-

tracted from all parts of the kingdom.
Among them were Dean

Bradley and Pro-
fessor Mivart, with the sons of Sir John

Herschel, Sir George Airy, Sir William
Rowan Hamilton, and Charles Darwin. A
banquet given in Pritchard's honour in 1886

by the 'Old Boys* of Clapham was a unique
tribute to the manner of his rule there. He
was moved

by
it to write a short autobio-

graphy, which he circulated among his

friends.

Oh leaving Clapham, Pritchard retired
with his family to Freshwater in the Isle of

Wight. He had been ordained in 1834, and

earnestly desired to devote himself to pas-
toral duties, but failed i<* obtain a cure. He
nevertheless delivered addresses, generally on
theharmony between scienceand Scripture, at
various church congresses, and preached so
often before the British Association that he
came to be known as its

t

chaplain,' His dis-
course at the Jtfotthiffham meeting in 1866 sug^-
gested to his friend. SirWilliam Page Wood
(afterwards Lord Hatherley), the latter's
work on * The Continuity of Holy Scripture/
and led to his own appointment as Hulsean
lecturer at Cambridge in 1867. He was, be-

fiides/oneoftheselect preachers at Cambridge,

in 1869 and 1881, and at Oxford in 1876 and
1877.

Pritchard had a small observatory at Clap*
ham, and joined the Royal Agronomical
Society on 1# April 1840. His th\st contri-
bution to thoir proceeding*, in January 1853
was on *Th Urn* of Mercury in Observa-
tions by Kefloxiou' (Monthly AV/, xiii,

61), In ' Calculations of tlio >,lm>e Conjunc-
tions of Jupiter and Saturn in .o. 7, ri.o.tsft,
and A.i). 54,' he Hhtnvod, in 185(i

;
the inad-

misaibilityof Idelor'a idontilieation of one of
them with the star ofthe Magi ( Memtriw, xxv,
119). He made Home uhotoraetrical experi-
ments on the atmitlarHolaredipHeof 15 March

.U / /!</!,.. L. 4 1L /.. A/..JU' ^.. , !?; bii>\ .... i

.><> i
*""()

'^' w>' >>t * ifu\ i wn i\'f^iiy i v. '\/\/ Jll v

served continuously on the council of the so-

ciety from 18/56 to 1877, and again from 18HJJ
to 1887; was choson pra-udtwt in 18WJ, and
in that capacity delivered two admirable ad-
t . MM ^ JJ _

liam Inshburn Doukm [q. v.] us Savilwn
professor of astronomy in the university of
Oxford. Although just wixt/y-two, he en-
tered

upon
his new duties with the ardour

of youth. Through his initiative convoca-
tion granted the'necwwary funds for the
erection of a new observatory in the *

Parks;"
the plans of the building were designed by
Pritchard himself. A. twelve-inch rtrfVactor

was purchased from Sir Howard Grubby and
Dr. Warren d la Hue

[q, v.] presented other

instruments, including a thtrteon-inch, re-

flecting equatmal, constructed by himself,
The ' New Bavilian Observatory for Astro-
nomical Physics' waa completed in 1875 (ih.
xxxiv. 49, xxxv. fl7(5, xxxvi. 1

), Pritchard at
once discerned the advantage** of the photo-
graphic method, and applied the collodion

process to an investigation oftho moon's libra-
tion (Mmain J%. Astr, Society, xlvii. 1),
He next undertook the micrometrio deter-
mination offorty atara in the PlinaUea, with a
view to ascertain their relative diaplace-
ments since Bwaaera time, Tho ra&ults, since
shown to be dubious, were published in 1884

($, xlviii. 8/57). Discordances between various
estimates of the brightness oi' these stars led
him to the invention of the *

wedge-photo-
meter/ described before the Astronomical

Society on 11 Nov. 1881 (fl. xlvii, 857).
This instrument was criticised by Wilsing
at Potsdam (Astr. JVaM. No, 52680), by
Langley, Young, and Pickering in America

Amer. Awd* of &Ww<?*, 1886, perrwra mer. w* o w<?*, , p.

801), and by Dr. Spitta in this country,
Vigorously defended by Pritchard (Monthly
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Notices, xlvi. 2, L 512; Observatory, viii.

424, ix. 62), it has kept its place as an in-

dispensable adjunct to photometricapparatus.
By means of seventy thousand accurately
observed extinctions with it he determined,
in 1881-5, the relative magnitudes of 2,784
stars from the pole to ten degrees south of

the equator, travelling to Cairo early in 1883
for the purpose of

approximating
more closely

to the true value of atmospheric absorption.
For the resulting valuable photometric cata-

logue, entitled * Uranometria Nova Oxoni-

ensis/ 1885, he received, jointly with Picker-

ing, in February 1B86, the Astronomical So-

ciety's gold medal (Monthly Notices, xlvi.

272).
Pritchardwas a pioneer in the photographic

measurement of stellar parallax. His trial-

star was 61
Cygni,

and from two hundred

plates exposed in 1886 he derived a parallax
of 0" '438. Encouraged by this promising

result, he measured, between 1888 and 1892,

twenty-eight stars, mostly of the second

magnitude, obtaining, for stars of that grade
of brightness, an. average parallax of 0" *056,

corresponding to a light-journey offifty-eight

years. The Royal Society signified their

approval of this considerable performance by
the bestowal, on 30 Nov. 1893, of a royal

medal(Proc.#oy.&>c.lii.312); yetPritcharcTs

data are undoubtedly affected by minute, in-

sidious errors (JA.COBY? VieTteljctkrsschrtft

Asir* G&allschaft, xxviii. 117).

Pritchard laid before the Royal Society, on

20 May 1886, a description of his elaborate

' Researches in Stellar Photography : (1) in

its Relation to the Photometry of the Stars ;

(2) its Applicability to Astronomical Mea-

surements of great Precision* (Proceedings^

xl. 449). Some ' Further Experience as re-

gards the Magnitude of Stars obtained by

Photography' was imparted to the Royal

Astronomical Society in 1891 (Monthly No-

tice*, 1L 430). He executed a seriesof light-

measures of Nova Aurig in February and

March 1892, both photographically
and with

the wedge-photometer (t&. lu 366). His

co-operation in the international scheme for
i _ ^ . m i . _ _ _ .-. . ^jfc.l A*>*W* A^4 n^T T Tl A

195) was founded on experiments undertaken

-

chartin^ the heavens was welcomed by the

Paris congress of 1887; he received, from

Sir Howard Grubb one of the regulation in-

struments, and diligently experimented
wita

it in 1890*1. The conclusions he thus ar-

rived at were embodied in the
/Compte

Rendu ' of the conference in 1891 (p. U).

f 4

at the request of the photographic committee
of that body.

Elected J.R.S. on 6 Feb. 1840, Pritehard

was a member of the council 1885-7. Hewaa
also a fellow of the Cambridge Philosophical

Society and, from 1852, of the Geological So-

ciety. HeproceededM,A.bv decreefrom 2vew

College, Oxford, on 11 March 1870, and DJ).
in 1880; became, as Savilian professor, fellow

ofNew College in 1883 ; and was, to his ^reat
delight, elected to an honnrarv fellowship of

St. John's College, Cambridge*, in 1BS6. He
was placed on the Solar Physics Committee
in 1885. He was full of plans for future work,
and had, in especial, made all

preparations
for

a photographic inquiry into the parallaxes of

some of the Pleiades," when he died, after a

very short illness, on 28 May 1893, in his

eighty-sixth year, and was buried in Holy-
well cemetery, Oxford. He married, first,

on 18 Dec. 1834, Emily, daughter of Mr. J.

Newton
; secondly, on 10 Aug, 1858, Rosa-

lind, daughter of Mr. Alexander Campbell,
who predeceased him by one year. He left

children by both marriages.

Nothing could be more admirable than the

ardour and originality with which Pritchard,

at an advanced age, discharged the duties of

his professorship.
As many as fifteen students

at a time were often receiving practical in-

struction in the subsidiary observatory fitted

up for their use: Pritchard was greatly aided

there by his assistants, Messrs. Plnmmer and

Jenkin. Next to the stars, Pritchard loved

flowers. He practised floriculture as a fine

art, and had at Ckpham one of the finest

ferneries in England. Yet he would at all

times have preferred parish work .to his bril-

liant scientific avocations. 'Providence/ be

used to say,
' made me an astronomer, bat

gave me the heart of a divine,' ^^
He published four numhers of * Astrono-

mical Observations made at the University

Observatory, Oxford/ 1878-92. The firs*

contained observations ofSaturn s satellites,

of four hundred double stars, and of several

comets, with elements computed for these

last, and for the three binaries, Lrsse Ma-

joris,700phinchif and^Bpotis. No-f
the * Uranometria Nova Oxoaiensis, 1885;

Nos. 3 and 4 were devoted to stellar

At the time of liis death some progress had

been made in the zone as-

signed to Osfori, His '

Report on the Capa-

cities, > respect of Light and Photographic

Action, of two Silver Glass Mirrors of dif-

ferent Focal Lengths
'

(Pros. Soy. Sec. xli.

parallax.

Curing the

astronomical papers to learned societies;

wrotemany excellent popular essays, includ-

* d Words' andI ewrtn-
ing a sees n
bated several articles to the ninth edition of

'.- i _ -t* "D ;-t..Irt "erirt -tTirMmitn B
the ^EncvelopsediaBritannica/apd

toSmith $

' Dictionary of the Bible,' particularlythat

onthrSoftheWiseMel* His'Geca-
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sional Thoughts of an Astronomer on Nature
and Revelation/ London, 1889, is a collec-

tion of miscellaneous addresses and dis-

courses. Many of his sermons were, besides,

; printed separately. Finally, he edited, con-

jointly with Main, Sir John Herschel's ' Cata-

logue of Double Stars
'

(Memoirs Hoy. Astr.

Society, vol. xl. 1874).

[Proceedings Roy. Society, -vol. liv. p. iii;

Monthly Notices, liv. 198; W. E. Plummet,
Observatory, xvi. 256 (with portrait) ; Astro-

noniischeNachrichteri,No. 3 171, and Astronomy
and Astrophysics, xii. 592; Journal Brit. Astr.

Association, iii. 434 (with portrait); Foster's

Oxford Men and their Colleges, p. 206
;
Histo-

rical Register of the University of Oxford, p.

95; Times, 30 May 1803; Arhenjicum, 3 June
1893

;
Men of the Time, 32th edit. ; Robinson's

Register of Merchant Taylors' School, ii, 210;
Quarterly Journal Geological Society, 1. 42.]

A. M. C.

PRITOHAEI), EDWARD WILLIAM
(18^5-18(55), poisoner, son of John White
Pritchard, captain K.N., was born at South-

sea, Hampshire, in 1825. He was appren-
ticed in September 1840 to Edward John
and Charles Henry Scott, surgeons of Ports-
mouth. Ou completing his apprenticeship
he entered

King's College as a hospital stu-
dent of surgery in October 1843. He was ad-
mitted a member of the College of Surgeons
on 29 May 1846, and was at once gazetted
assistant-surgeon on board the steam-sloop
Hecate, of 4 guns, in which he made a voyage
to Pitcairn Island. On his return he was sta-
tioned with the ship at Shields, bat when she
was ordered to the Mediterranean in 1847 he
resigned his commission,and decided to settle
in England. He passed his examination as
licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries in

1847, and purchased the degree of M.D. from
the, university of Erlangen, Germany. On
19 Sept, 1850 he married MaryJane, daughter
of Michael Taylor, a retired silk and lace mer-
chant of Edinburgh. Establishing himself,
with his father-in-law's aid, in practice, first

at Hunmanby, Yorkshire, in the spring of
1851

,
he removed in 1864 to the neighbouring

sea-coast village of Piley, in 1859 to Edin-
burgh, and in 1860 to Glasgow. He sought to
force himself into notice by pamphlets on pa-
thological subjects, by public lectures, and by
actively aiding in the management of the
Glasgow Athenaeum ;

but he never gained a
high or lucrative position, among Glasgow
physicians.

Late ou the night of 5 May 1863, while
Pritchard was living at 11 Berkeley Terrace,
Glasgow, his servant, Elizabeth McGinn-was
found burnt to death in her bedroom. The
fire insurance was not paid, andPritchard was

suspected, although no criminal charge was
made, of causing the woman'a doath. fu May
1 864 he purchased the practice of J )r. Corbet t,

together with his houtjo in Clarence Place,
Saucliiuhall Street, Glasgow. Pritehard's
wife fell ill in December of that year, and hot

mother, .Mrs. Taylor, came from Edinburgh,
on 9 Feb. 1 805 to nurse her. On 125 Fob. Mrs.

Taylor died after a fow hours' Hicknoss, her
death being attributed to apoplexy. Mrs,
Pritchard died on 17 March. Pritchard re*

gisterecl the cause of death us gastric lover.

A day or two afterwards he was arrested
on the charge of murdering- Mrs. Taylor and
his wife. The trial began on Monday, *5 July
1865, and lasted for five days. Both bodies
contained large quantities of antimony* Ifc

was proved that Pritchard, who was in debt
and expected largo sums of money on the
deaths of the two women, administered an-

timony to hia wife in food during four mouths,
and to Mrs. Taylor, together with some
aconite, in a

preparation of opium known as

Batley's sedative, which she was in the habit
of taking. He was found

guilty, was sen-
tenced to death, conftwsed Ins guilt, and was
executed in front ofOlasgowgaolon 28 July
1805. This was the last public execution iii

Glasgow. Pritchard was five feet eleven inches
in height, of

well-proportioned figure, with a

pleasing- face, bald forehead, and flowing
beard. He was reputed to be ' the prettiest
liar of his time,' but a plausible and confident
manner renderedhim agood platform lecturer*

His published works were : 1.
' A Visit to

Pitcairn Island,' 1847, 2.
* Observations on

Filey as a Watering Place,* 1853 (8rd edit.

185(>), 8. 'Guide to Kilojr and its Antiqui-
ties/ 1854, 4. * Coast Lodgings for the Poorer
Cities/ 1854; besides many papers

1 on medi-
cal subjects, in the ' Medical Times and Go*
zette/the

'

Lancet/ mid the ' Transactiona '

of the Pharmaceutical, the Obstetrical, and
the King's College Medical Societies.

[Trial of Dr. JS, W. Pritoluird, 18(56 ; Sheffield

Telegraph, Gliagow Herald, North British iMily
Mail, Scotsman, and JDuudfo Advoxtiwer of July
1866.] A, H, M,

KRITCHAKD, GEORGE (1796-1888),
missionary and consul at Tahiti, born in Bir*

mingham on 1 Atig, 1 796, worked from child-
hood with his father, a journeyman braas-
founder, and showed great mechanical skill.

While he was a youth, he and his family
attended Carr's Lane Ohapel, and he became
a local preacher in v.illage around Birming-
ham. Having resolved to undertake mission"

ary work, he left with his wife (Miss Ayllen,
West Meon, Hampshire) in a cargo ship
for Tahiti, in the Society Islands of the
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Pacific Ocean, on 27 July 1824. Pritchard Cheats of Scapin.' She sang with great eifect

and his wife were welcomed on their arrival
' Sweet, if vou love me, smiling, turn." A

* M

and his wife were welcomed on their arrival

by the queen, Pomare, and he was shortly ap-

pointed British consul for the Georgian,

Society, Navigator's, and Friendly Islands.

On 21 Nov. 1836 the queen refused to admit
to her dominions two French priests, Laval
and Garret, from Gambia Island, and there

followed a long quarrel with the French
go-

vernment, which ended in the islands being

placed under French protection in 1842, and
a temporary annexation by France in 1843.

Pritchard advised the queen throughout this

critical period, and helped to pay in 1838 an

indemnity of two thousand Spanish dollars

summarily demanded by the French admiral,
Du Petit-Thouars. In 1841 he went to Eng-
land to lay before the British government the

case ofthe dispossessed queen, and to describe

the outrageswhich theinvaders inflicted upon
British subjects ;

but he returned in February
1843 without obtaining any genuine guaran-
tee of security. On 5 March 1844 he was

seized by the French authorities on the pre-

tence that he encouraged disaffection among
the natives. Captain Gordon, of H.M.S.

Cormorant, procured his release, on condi-

tion that he should leave the islands and

never return. He sailed in the Cormorant to

Valparaiso, whence he reached London. The

English government thereupon demanded of

the French an apology and pecuniary repara-

tion. Pritchard asserted that his property

had suffered damage to the amount of4;
CK0/

:

Eventually, in the queen's speech of 1845

announcement was made that the difficulty

had been satisfactorily adjusted. Pritchard

subsequently lived
in retirement in England,

dying at Hove, near Brighton, in May 1883

in his eighty-seventh year. ^

His widow and

several children survived him.

He published :
' The Missionary's Beward,

or the Success of the Gospel in the South

JL *? U

Sweet, if you love me, smiling, turn." A
duet between her and an actor called Salwav
was very popular, and she was berhymed bv &

writer in the *DailyPost/who spoke ofthis as

her first essay,and predicted for her la tmas-

^ortation to a brighter stage,' This was sain

iccomplished, since she appeared at the Hay-
market on26 Sept. 1733 as Nell in the * Devil

Revels/ the more conspicuous members of

which had seceded from Drury Lane. During
her first season she was seen as Dorcas in

the ' Mock Doctor,' Philiis (the country lass)

in the '

Livery Hake Trapp'd, or the Disap-

pointed Country Lass/ Ophelia, Edging in

the *
Careless Husband/ Cleora in the *

Opera
of Operas, or Tom Thumb the Great/ aa

alteration of Fielding's 'Tragedy of Trage-

dies/ Lappet in the *
Miser/ Phaedra in* Am-

phitryon/ Hob's Mother in
*

Flora,' Sylvia

in the < Double Gallant,' Shepherdess in the

'Festival/ Peasant Woman in the *Bur-

gomaster Trick'd/ and Belina in Millers
* Mother-in-Law.' Two or three of the last-

named parts are original. Her appearance

during her first season in so wide a range of

parts seems to indicate more experience than

she can be shown to possess.
Two Mias

Yaughans, who might have been her sisters,

but neither of whom could have been her-

self, had previously been heard of. Return-

ing with the company to Drury Lane, she
_& _ , __ .* f -i mm i IT IX.:... 11 !**

remained until 1740-1, going in the summer

of 1735 to the Haymarket, where she was

Beatrice in the 'Anatomist/ Lady Toroxly,

and the original Combrush in the
* Honest

Yorkshireman.' At Drury Lane, meanwhile,

she played a wide range of characters,

chiefly, though not exclusively, comic.-The

and other Islands in the Pacific.'

[Annual Eeg. 1844, p. 260; Dumoulin et X>es-

eraz, lies Tiiti ;
Brief Statement of the Aggres-

Sonsof the French on Tahiti(London Missionary

Society, 1883) ; private information.] S. T.

PBITCHAJEtD,HANNAH (1711-1768),

actress,whose maiden namewasVaughan,was

bornm 1711 , and married in early hie a poor

named Pritchard. As Mrs. Pntchard

maeranu m me ^^w.**^ %. --~~
;
--* _ \

liit. Foresight, Berinthia in the '

Relapse,

Araminte, and afterwards Beliafe. m the

' Old Bachelor,' LadyAane, DucTjess of York

in '

King Riehardl&.'Angeliaim'LoTOfor

Love,' Lady Maedufl; Anne Bokyn, Leonora

inthe' Libertine,' Mrs. Sullen.Mommw,B-
temoaa, Rosalind, Viola in'Twelfth^i^ht,

iuriKerissainthe
' Merchant of\emce. A

couple of original parte standP^1/
r

. -T-~
to the Maria of M rs* Lttve IB

March 1735, and

Miller of

anoperacalied'
Mansfield,
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On 1 Jan. 1742, as Arabella in the 'London
Cuckolds' of Ravenscroft, she first appeared
at Covent Garden, where she played, ainongr

other parts,Sylvia in the '

Recruiting' Officer/

Paulina in the * Winter's Tale,' Nottingham
in

'

Essex/ Queen in *

Hamlet,
1

Elvira in the

'Spanish Fryar,' Mrs. Frail, and Doris in

*^Ksop,' Next year she returned to Drury
Lane, playing Amanda in the '

Relapse/

Margarita in * Rule a Wife and have a "Wife,
1

ElTira in ' Love makes a Man/ Jane Shore,

Belvidera, and Kitty Pry in the 'Lying
Valet/ and was, on 17 Feb. 1 743, the original
Clarinda in Fielding's

'

Wedding Day.' In

January 1744 she was once more at Covent

Garden, wkere she remained until 1747,

adding to her repertory Isabella in 'Measure
for Measure/ Queen Katharine, Calista, An-

dromache, Lady in 'Conius/ Abra-Mu16,
Lad,y Macbeth, Queen in 'Richard III/
Portia in

* Julius Oiesar/ Aspasia, Lretitia in
* Old Bachelor/ Evadne in 4 Maid's Tragedy/
Mariamne, Lady Brute, Maria in the *Kon-

juror/ Mrs, Ford, Portia in * Merchant of

Venice/ Beatrice, Helena in '
All's well

that ends well/ Marcia in *

Cato/ and
numerous parts of corresponding importance.
Her only

' creations' were Constance in

Colley Gibber's *

Papal Tyranny in the Reign
of King John/ 15 Feb. 1745

; Tag in GarricK a
' Miss in her Teens/ 17 Jan. 1747; and Cla-

rinda in Hoadlev's '

Suspicions Husband/
12 Feb, 1747. 'When in 1747-8 Garrick
became patentee of Drury Lane, Mrs. Prit-

chard accompanied him thither, reappearing
on 23 Nov. 1747 as Lady Lurewell in the
* Constant Couple.' She was advertised to

act George Barnwell for the benefit of her

husband, who was then connected "with the

management of the theatre, but the piece
was changed. She played Oroclea in Ford's
i Lover's Melancholy/ '.not acted these 100

years.
7 In 1748-9 she played two origi-

nal
^parts,

one of which, at least, exercised
an important influence on her reputation.
This was Irene in Johnson's * Mahomet and
Irene/ since known as *

Irene/ which was

given on 6 Feb. 1749. In this, as first pro-
duced, Irene was strangled on the stage.
Audiences that accepted the suffocation
scene in * Othello

'

need not, perhaps, have
been expected to be more sensitive with re-

gard to the bowstring in 'Irene.' The au<Ji-

ence, however, on the first night of * Maho-
met and Irene

'

shouted '

murder/ and Mrs,
Pritchard, unable to finish the scene, retired
from the stag& Thetermination was altered

;

but Johnson seems never to have forgiven a
woman he associated with his misfortune.
Her other

original part, 15 April, was Merope
fc Aaron Hill's adaptation from Voltaire,

On 24 Feb. 1750 she was the original Iloratia
in Whiteheud's ' .Homnn Father/ adapted

)rphisuin rtunois's

'Eugenia/ and 7 Fob, 17o;.J the first Mrs.

Iteverley in the i

Gamester/ perhaps her

greatest part. The season of 170$~4 saw her
in three original characters : Jtaadicoa in
Glover's tragedy so named, Catherine iu
'Catherine and 1'etruchio/ Garrick'a adapta-
tion of the '

Taming oi'theShrew/ nndCreuaa
in Whiteheud's '

Oreiitfa.' Among other parts
that she had sustained under Garrick were

Lady Alworfch in ' A Now Way to pay Old
Debts/ Emilia in

'

Othello/ Ludy Brumpton
in the '

Funeral/ Cleopatra in
' All forLove/

Lady 33etty Modish, MilJamant, Kara in the

'Mourning Bride/ Lady Truman in the

'Drummer/ Queen Elizabeth in Jones's

'Essex/ Ilermione, Oountess of Itouaillou,
and Estifania, On 9 Oct. 1760 she played
Lady Oap'ulet to the Juliet of her daughter,
Miss Pritchard, and the Borneo of Garrick,
In Home's 'Agis'on 21 Feb. 17fi8 Mrs.

Pritchard was the first Agesltttruta, and in

Murphy's 'Desert Island' on ^4 Jnu. 17(iO

the first Constant iu. On 8 Jan. 17(51 she
was the original Queen Elizabeth in Brooke's
' Ead. of Essex/ and on J2 Feb, the original
Mrs. Oakly in Column's

'

Jeuloiu* Wife/ On
11 Dec. she was the first Hecuba in Dr.

Delap's 'Ilectiba.* In Mallet's * Elvira' on
19 Jan, 1763 site was the first Quoen. and in

Mrs, Sheridnn'e *Dicovery' on 3 Feb. the
first Lady Medxvay. On 10 Dec. she wa$
the original Mm JKtherdown in Mrs, Sheri-
dan's '

Dupe/ The same season saw her act
Hoxana in the * Rival Queens.' For her
benefit on 15 March 17(50 she had an

original
part in CharlefiShadwellV Irish Hospitality/
and on 12 April was the first Dame Ursula
in Kenrick's < Falstars Wedding.' On d Dec.
1767 she played her last original part, Mrs*

Mildmayrthe heroine of the ' Widow'd Wife 1

of Kenrick. During the sewinon of 1767-8
she gave a aeries of farewell performances,
her last appearance taking place on ^4 April
1768 as Lady Macbeth, whim she spoke an

epilogiw by Gurvick. Another
epilogue^ by

Iveate, [q. v,], written for the ame occasion*
but unspoken* appears in his poems (1781, ii.

109).
Mrs, Pritchard, whose fortune appears to

have been imperilled, if not hnimn'd[,by the
action of her brother, Henry Vaughan, who
was an actor, led a wholly blameless and

1

'reputable life.; a portion of her considerable

estate was left her by a distant relative* a
Mr. Leonard, an attorney of Lyons Inn.

An undefined scheme of her husband to
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benefit, actors is mentioned by Davies. She
lived at one time in York Street, Covent
Garden. Mrs. Pritchard did not long sur-

vive her retirement, but died in August
on

-r-> . i .
*

*

once said, affirming she had never read the

tragedy of ' Macbeth '

all through.
*
Sin? no

more thought of the play out of -which her

., part was taken than a shoemaker thinks of
in Bath. A monument to her memory was the skin out of which the piece of leather

placed in Poets* Corner, Westminster Abbey, out of which he is making a pair of shoes is

A son seems to have been for a time trea- cut/ Campbell, who could not have seen
surer of Drury Lane Theatre. The de*but in

j
her, says in his 'Life of Siddons,' unjustly,

Juliet, as Miss Pritchard, of Mrs. Pritchard's I that something of her Bartholomew Fair

daughter at DruryLane on 9 Oct. 1756 ,
caused origin may be traced in her professional cha-

a sensation. Shehadanexquisitelypretty face, racteristics, declares that she * never rose to

and had been taught by Garrick. She played
. * * . *m ttr v T^ . . ^ f % t

her mother's parts of Lady Betty Modish
in the ' Careless Husband,' Beatrice, Marcia,

Isabella, Miranda, Horatia, Perdita, &c., but

lacked her mother's higher gifts, and never

fulfilled expectations. Her chief successes

were obtained as Harriot in the Jealous
"Wife

'

of Colman, and Fanny in the * Clan-

destine Marriage' of Garrick and Column,
both original parts. She married, near

1762, John Palmer, known as 'Gentleman

Palmer,' the actor [see underPALMEB, JOHK,

1742P-1798], retired the same year as her

mother, 1767-8, and, after her husband's

death in 1768, married a Mr. Lloyd, a poli-

tical writer.

General testimony shows Mrs. Pritchard

to have been oneofthe most conspicuous stars

in the G-arrick galaxy. Richard Cumberland

and Dibdin give herprecedenceof
Mrs. Gibber,

Dibdin says that Cibber's remark * that the

life of beauty is too short to form a complete

actress 'proved so true in relation
toMrs. Prit-

chard that she was seen to fresh admiration

till in advanced age she retiredwitha fortune.

She was held the greatest Lady Macbeth of

her day, her scene with the ghost being espe-

cially admired, Tho Queen in *
Hamlet,

Estifania, and DollCommon were alsoamong
her greatest parts. Leigh Hunt is convinced

that she was a really great genius, equally

capable of the highest and lowest parts.
i

Churchill praises her highly in the
' Rosciad

especiallyastheJealousWife, Walpole^who
knew and admired her, praises her Mana m
the Conjuror/ and her Beatrice, which he

preferred to Miss Farren's, and would nofe

allow his
*

Mysterious Mother* to be played

after her retirement from the stage, as she

alone could have presented
the Countess.

Mrs. Pritchard had, however, an imperfect

education, and other critics give less iavour-

able accounts of her. On one occasion John-

son declared her goodbut affectedm her man-

ner; another time he calls her' a mechanical

In private life he declared she was
__.^ * T T J .. 11 ^ _ ^ A ^WAAWM ft

the finest grade, even of comedy, but was
most famous in scolds and viragos;* adds

that in tragedy, though she * had a large im-

posing manner* (in fact, like her daughter,
she was small),

* she wanted
pace,'

and says
that Garrick told Tate Wilkinson that she

was '

apt fo blubber . her sorrows.* Most of

this condemnation is an over-accentuation

of faults indicated by Davies.

Hayman painted her twice once sepa-

rately, and again (as Clurinda), with Garrick

as Ranger, in a scene from Hoadley's
*

Suspi-
cious Husband/ Zoffany represented her as

Lady Macbeth, with Garrick as Macbeth.

This, like Hayman's separate portrait, has

been engraved. All three pictures are in the

Mathews collection at the Garrick Club. A
fourth portrait,representing herasHermionet

was painted by Robert Edge Pine [q. v.]

[Genest's Account of the English Stage ; Boe-

vell's Johnson, ed. Bill; Doran* Annals of the

Stage, ed, Lowe; "Wheatley and Cunningham's

London Pastand Present ; GeorgianEm ; DatWs
Life of Garrick and Dramatic SFiseeHanies^

Clark JRusselTs .Representative Actors; Gilii-

land's DramaticMirror; Thespian Dirt. ; Camp-
bell's Life of Siddons ; Notes and Queries, 4th

see. ii. 395, 5th ser. iii. 09, iv. 2ft6, 431, 492,

T. 36, 132, x. 457.]
J* *-

PRITCHABD, JOHN LASGFORD
(1799-1850), actor, the son of a captain in

the navy, was born, it is said, at sea,tne navjj ** uvw, ** * -**y <-- -- *

1799, and, adopting his father's profession,

became a midshipman. After some practice

as an amateurhe joined a small company m
Wales, and on 24 May 1820, as *Pntchard

from Cheltenham/ made his first appearance

in Bath, playing Captain Absolute in the

< Rivals,' In August he Clayed
under Bann,

atthe New Theatre, Birmingham, Lord Trin-

fcet,Sir Benjamin Backbite, and other j*artat

-_ -L ^...^-u^tTn
Ija^hiislFaiil'tJ' On
main (First Lord)

in * All's well tnai; enos welL' In the sum-

mer of 1821 he joined the York drcmt under
.. i \ _ i!__i ^.^vnn wo-nAciae rfnfnWfc-

idiot; she would

but when she appeared upo

tobe inspired by gentility
and pderstanding.

'It is wonderful how little mind she had, ne

IDor ui AO**. w-v j-"w . --

Mansell,makbghisfiista?peManceflsHom

Partssuk.asJaffiei.Pytlir^I^^mund';

ea
in

'Lear.' Richmond,Jeremy Diddler,

of Miandola, were assigned him, lie tnen
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joined Murray's company in Edinburgh, ap-

pearing on 16 Jan. 1823 as Durimel in Charles

Kenible's adaptation
' Point of Honour.'

Here, playing leading business, he remained

eleven years. On 6 Feb. he was the original

Nigel in '

George Heriot,' an anonymous
adaptation of the ' Fortunes of Nigel.' On
22 May 1824 he was Edward "Wuverley in

a new version of '

Waverley,
7 and on o June

Francis Tyrrell in Planche's 'St. Ronan's
"Well; On 21 Jan. 1825 he played Rob Roy,
a difficult feat in Edinburgh for an English-

He played on 23 May the Stranger inman.
the ' Rose of Ettrick Vale/ on the 28th Red-

gauntlet. Soon afterwards he was Richard I

in the *

Talisman/ and on 4 July George
Douglas in '

Mary Stuart
'

(the Abbot) ; Harry
Stanley in

* Paul Pry
'

followed. On 17 June
182t> he was Oliver Cromwell in 'Woodstock,
or the Cavalier.' ' Charles Edward, or the last

of the Stuarts/ adapted from the French by
a son of Flora Macdonald, was given for the

first time on 21 April 1829, with Prifcchard

as Charles Edward. In 1830-1 Pritchard
went with Hurray to the Adelphi Theatre

(Edinburgh), where he appeared on 6 July
1831 as Abdar Khan in '

Mazeppa.' In the

'Renegade' by Maturin, Pritchard was Guis-

card, and on 16 April 1832, in a week at

Holyrood, was the first Wernyss of Logie,
He was also seen as Joseph Surface, Prit-

chard appeared a few times at the Adelphi in

the summer season, and then quitted Edin-

burgh. During his stay, he won very favour-
able recognition, artistic and social, and took
a prominent part in establishing the Edin-

burgh Shakespeare Club, at the first anni-

versary dinner of which Scott owned himself
the author of *

Wavcrley.' During his vaca-
tions he had played in Glasgow, Perth, Aber-

deen, and other leading Scottish towns. On
5 Oct. 1833 he made his first appearance
in Dublin, playing Bassanio, and Petruchio

;

Wellborn to the Sir Giles Overreach of
Charles Kean followed on the 7th* In Ire-

land, where he was hospitably entertained,
he also played Jeremy Diddler, Mark An-
tony, and Meg Merriiees, His first appear-
ance in London was made on 16 Nov. 1835
at Covent Garden as Alonzo in 'Pizarro.'

He played Macduff, and was popular as

Lindsay, an original part in Fitzbali's
* In-

heritance.' During Macread/s tenure of
Covent Garden in 1838 he reappeared as Don
Pedro in the *

Bonder/ Macready himself

playing Don Felix, which was held to be
Pritchard's great part. He took a secondary
part in the performance of the 'Lady of

Lyons/ and was the original Felton in She-
ridan Knowles's 4 Woman's Wit, or Love's

Disguises.' Macready, with some apparent

reason, was charged with keeping him back.
Pritchard retired ultimately to the country,
and became the manager oi tho York circuit,
where he continued to act. JJo died on 5A 1 i#.

18/30. Pritchard was a sound, careful, and

judicious actor, but only just reached the

second rank. Ilia best parts appear to have
been Don Felix and Mercutio, A portrait
of him appears ia 'Actors by Daylight' of
30 June 1838.

[Actors by Daylight; Theatrical TimeH; Idler,

1838; HUt. of tho Thoatro Koyal, Dublin, 1870;
Dihdin's Edinburgh Stnge ; Jfira Almanack, va-

rious years.] J. K.

PRITCHABD or PRICHARD, Silt

"WILLIAM (1(532 ?-J70r>
f
), lord mayor of

London, born about i(5&2, was second sou
of Francis Pritchard of Southwark, and his

wife, Mary Egfr.letit.on. He ia described as
' merchant taylor

' and alderman of Broad
Street. In J072 he was shoriil' of London,
and way knighted on 2S Oct. in that your.
On 29 Sept. 1082 lie wont to tho poll us

court candidate for the mayoralty, and on
4 Oct. the recorder declared him third on
the list, below Sir Thomas Gold and Alder-
man Cornish, both whiga. But a scrutiny
of the poll gave him the first place. On
the 25th he was declared elected by the
court of aldermen, and on the 28th was
sworn at the Guildhall. Prit chard's election

was celebrated as a groat triumph for the

court party in loyal ballads and congratu-
latory poems, One of thowe 'new loyal

songs and catches
' was ' set to an excellent

tune by Mr, Israeli.' Pritchard carried on
the policy of his predecessor, Sir John Moore

(1620-1702) fa. v,] He refused to admit to

their offices the recently elected whig sheriffs,

Papillon and Dubous, -whose election he had
abetted Moore in setting aside. When, in

February 1(584, proceedings were taken

against him by the whigs, ho refused to ap-

pear or give bail, and on 24 April was ar-

rested by the sheriff's olHcoru at Grocers'

Hall, and detained in custody for six hours.

The arrest
' had wellnigh set the city in a

flame that might have ended in carnage and
blood' (NouTtt, JZvammj 1740, p. (U8), and
the

corporation
was forced to disclaim any

part in it by an order in common council on
22 May (KHNNBT, J5?wtt. of England^ iii. 408)*

Pritchard retaliated by an action for false

and malicious arrest against Papillon jDu-

bois being dead. The case was tried before

Jeffreys at the Guildhall on 6 Nov. 1084, the

law-omcers of the crown appearing for the

plaintiff, and Serjeant Maynard for the de-

fendant, Jeffreys summed up strongly in

favour of Pritchard, who was awarded
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10,000J. damages. Papillori fled the country
to escape payment. Pritchard declared his

willingness to release him from the effects
of the judgment, with the

king's assent;
this was long refused by James II, but was
ultimately granted in 1688, when, on Aug. 7,
Sir William gave a full release to Papillon
at Garraway's coffee-house, drinking his

former foe's health (PAPILLOK, Memoirs).
Meanwhile, Pritchard had lost favour at

court. In August 1687 he, with other alder-

men, was displaced 'for opposing the address
of liberty of conscience

'

(LTJTTEELL). He
appears to have been restored later

;
but in

October 1688, when he had refused to act as

intermediary mayor, he again laid down his

gown (#.) On 15 May 1685 and in March
1690 he was returned as one of the city's

representatives in parliament. After the

Bevolution Pritchard continued active as tory
and churchman. In June 1690 he made an
unsuccessful attempt to keep the whig Sir

John Pilkington [q. v.l out of the mayoralty ;

and in October 1&98 and Jan. 1701 he was an

unsuccessful parliamentary candidate for the

city ;
but he was returned at the head of the

poll on 18 Aug. 1702.

fie died at his city residence in Heydon
Yard, Minories, on 20 Feb. 1704-5. His body
was conveyed

'
in great state

'

from his houseat

Highgate to Great Lynford in Buckingham-
shire, where it was buried on 1 March in &

vault under the north aisle. An inscription

on a marble slab records that Pritchard was

president of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and

that he erected there *a convenient apart-
ment for cutting the stone.' In Great Lyn-
ford itself, the manor of which he had ac-

quired in 1688 from Richard Napier [q. v.],

Pritchard founded andendowedan almshouse

and school-buildings, and
his^

widow aug-
mented his benefaction. By his wife, Sarah

Coke of Kingsthorp, Northamptonshire, he

had three sons and a daughter. She also was

buried at Great Lynford on 6 May 1718. In.

accordance with Pritchard's will, the Buck-

inghamshire estates passed to Richard Uth-

wart and Daniel King, his nephews.
Pritchard's portrait is at Merchant Tay-

lors' Hall.

[Le Neve's Pedigrees of Knights (Earl. Soe.};

Lnttrell's Brief Relation, passim; Howell's State

Trials, x. 319-72 ; Orridge's Citizens of'London

and their Rulers, pp. 238-9 ; Ket. Memb. Parl.;

Poems, Songs, &c., 1682; Lipscotob's Hist, of

Buckinghamshire, iv. 222, 227; Memoirs of

Thomas Papillon, ed. A. F, Papillon, chap. XL]
Gk LE G-. N.

PRITCHETT, JAMES PIGOTT (1789-

18B8), architect, born at St. Petrox, Pem-

brokeshire, on 14 Oct. 1789, and baptised

thereon 4 Jan. 1790,was fourth sonof Charles
Pigott Pritchett, fellow of Kings College,
Cambridge, rector of St. Petrox and Staek-
pole Elidor,Pembrokeshire, prebendary of St .

David's, and domestic chaplain to the Earl of

Cawdor, byAnne, daughter of Roger Rogers
of Westerton-in-Ladchurch,Pembrokeshire ;

Delabere Pritchett, sub-chanterof St. David's

Cathedral, was his grandfather. Pritchett,
adopting the profession of an architect, was
articled to Mr. Medland in Southward, and
afterwards worked for two years in the office

of DanielAsher Alexander 'q. v.],architect of
the London Dock Company. After spending
a short time in the barrack office under the

entering into partnership with Mr. "Watson of
that city. For the remainder of his life

Pritchett resided in York, he and Watson
having a very extensive practice, amounting
almost to a monopoly, of architectural work
in Yorkshire. At York itself he built the

deanery, St. Peter's School (now the school

of art), the Savings Bank, Lady Hewley's
Hospital, Lendal and Salem Chapels, &e.

Elsewhere he built the asylum at Wakefield,
the court-house and gaol at Beverley, and
acted as surveyor and architect on the ex-

tensive estates of three successive Earls

Fitzwilliam. Pritchett was a prominent
member of the congregationalist body at

York, and was identified with a great many
philanthropic and religious movements there.

He died at York on 2B May, and was buried

in the cemetery there on 27 May 1888. He
married, first, at Beckenham, Kent, on 6 Aug.
1786, Peggy Maria, daughter of Robert

Terry, by whom he had three sons and one

daughter, Maria Margaret. The latter mar-

ried John Middleton ofYork, and was mother

of John Henry Middleton, architect, late

director of the South Kensington Museum.

Pritchett married, on 6 Jan. 1829, his second

wife, Caroline, daughter ofJohn Benson, soli-

citor, of Thome, near York^by whom he bad

three sons and two daughters, of whom the

eldest son, James Pigott Pritchett, adopted
his father's profession at Darlington.

[Builder, 6 Jnne 1868; RedgnWs Diet, of

Artists; Pedigree of Pritelwtt by 0. MUnws
Gibson-Cullum and James P. Pritohett, widi

family notes by the latter (London, 18921.]
L. C*

PEITZLEE, SIB THEOPHILUS
1839), Indian commander, was in 1793 ftp-

pointed ensign in an independent company
in the British army, and on 18 March 1794

be became a lieutenant in the 85th foot, He
thence exchanged, on 27 Aug. 1794, into tlie

5th dragoon guards,went outto Holland,and
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served through the two unsuccessful cam-

paigns of 1794 and 1795, in Holland and

Germany. Pritzler then took part in an expe-
dition to SanDomingo(1796-8). On 21 Sept.
1796 he removed to the 21st light dragoons.
He remained in this regiment till 21 Sept.

1804, when he was appointed major in the

royal fusiliers. He acted as major of brigade
at Portsmouth from 1800 to 1804; and from
"1807 to 1809 he held the post of assistant

adjutant-general at the Horse Guards. He
received the brevet of lieutenant-colonel on
16 April 1807, and on 4 June 1813 he was

appointed lieutenant-colonel of the 22nd

light dragoons. He had the brevet of colonel

in the army on 4 June 1814.

Pritzler now proceeded to India with his

regiment, On the outbreak of the third

Mahratta war in 1817, he was given the rank
of brigadier-general, and entrusted with the

duty of pursuing the Peishwa on the latter's

flight from Poona on 16 Nov. 1817. On
8 Jan. 1818, with a force partly European
and partly native, he came upon a large body
of tile enemy, close to Satura, where they
had been left to cover the Peishwa's retreat-

He attacked and dispersed them, and con-
tinued his pursuit, marching rapidly south-
wards in co-operation with Brigadier-general
Smith, On 17 Jan. he came up with the
Peishwa's rearguard near Meritch and in-

flicted a severe defeat upon them.
Pritzler was now for a time employed in

the movement against the smaller fortresses

in the southern Mahratta districts. He was
told off to press the siege of

Singhur, winch
capitulated, after a short resistance, on
2 March 1818, He was then ordered to re-

duce to obedience the country in the vicinity
of Satara, His chief achievement in this
district was tKe capture of Wasota, a fort

situated in an almost impregnable position of
the Western Ghauts. The siege began on
11 March, and ended in the unconditional
surrender of the garrison on 5 April. Pritzler
then marched southandjoined Colonel (after-
wards Sir Thomas) Munro [q.y.1 on 22 April
at Nagar-Manawali. The united English
force now moved across the Sena river to the

siege of
Shplapur, the Peishwa's last great

stronghold in the southern districts. On
10 May two columns, under Colonel Hewitt,
advanced to the assault. Pritzler, with a re-
serve force, stood by to offer

support. The
Mahratta commander, Ganpat Rao, moved
round to the east side of the town with the

object of taking the assailants in flank, The
IMahrattas were at once checked and driven
back in disorder by Pritzler, a success which
materially contributed to the speedy capture
of the town that same day. Tlie Mahratta

garrison, about seven thousand strong-, tried
to escape. Pritsler, however, went in pursuit,
came uj> with them on the. banks of the Sena,
and inflicted upon them so crushing a defeat
that they ceased to exist as an organised force.
On 3 Dec. 1822 Pritzler was made a K.C.B.

He died suddenly at Boulogne-sur-Mer on
12 April 1839.

[Philippart's Royal Military Calendar; Gent.
Mag. 1818, pussim; Animal Kesiater for 1839 j

Army Lists, passim; Gram, Duff's Hist,, of the
Mahrattas ; Wilson's Hist, of India; Glee's
Life of fcJir Thomas Himro

; Haydn's Book of

Dignities.] a. P. M-Y,

PBOBERT,WILLIAM (1 790-1 870), n ni-
tarian minister, was born at IVmacastle, Rad-
norshire, on 1 1 Aug. 1 700. His parents fanned
a small freehold. William intended to take
orders in the church of England, but became
in early life a Wesleyau methodist, and was

appointed^ local preacher of that denomina-
tion, ministering

1 in Bolton, Leeds, Liver-

pool, and in Staffordshire. In 1815, while
stationed at Alnwick in Northumberland,
he adopted Unitarian views. He was ap-
pointed in 1821 to the Unitarian chapel at

Walmsley, near Bolton, Lancashire. Probert
found the place encumbered with debt and
the people disheartened and scattered. He
succeeded in gatheringround him an attached

congregation, to which he ministered for up-
wards offorty-eight years. Walrasley chapel
is commonly called m the district

' Old Pro-
bert's Chapel.

1 Hewas aman of much humour
and of eccentric habits, interested in anti*

quarian and oriental scholarship^ and an au-

thority onWelsh laws and customs. He was
a master of the Welsh language, and he ob-
tained several jnedals from learned societies
for accounts on Welsh castles and for trans-
lations from Welsh into English. He died
at

Dimple, Turton, on 1 April 1870, and was
buried in the graveyard attached to his chapel.
In 1814 he married Margaret parr ofBrotfton,
Cheshire, by whom he had six children.

Probert was the author of: 1.
' Calvinism

and Arainianism/ 1815, 2.
* The Godolin,

being Translations from the Welsh,' 1820-
a 'Ancient Laws ofCambria,' 182& 4. 'The
Elements of Hebrew and Chaldee Grammar/
1882. 6\

' Hebrew and English Concordance,'
1838. 6, ' Hebrew and English Lexicon

Grammar,
1

1850. 7.
*Laws ofHebrewPoetry/

1860. The manuscripts of the four last-

mentioned works are preserved in the Bolton
,

public library. Probert also wrote a ' His-

tory of Walmsley Chapel/ which appeared
in the ' Christian Reformer' for 1834.

[Local newspapers ; Unitarian Herald for 1 870 ;

Schules's Bolton Bibliography.] T, B. J.
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PROBUS (d. 948?), biographer of St. Lord Keith, he was present at the operations

Patrick, is identified by Colgan with Coene-
|

on the coast of Egypt. He afterwards served

chair, prelector or head master of the school
j

in the frigates Santa Teresa and Resistance,
ofSlane in the county of Meath, famous as the i and in 1803-4 in the Victory, the flagship of

place in which Dagobert, son of Sigebert, king Nelson in the Mediterranean. On 24 (Jet.

of Austraaia in the seventh century, was edu- 1804 he was promoted to be lieutenant of the
cated. Probus's ' Life of St, Patrick/ which- .Narcissus frigate, from which in the foliow-
was the first life of the saint to be

printed, ing May he was appointed to the Neptune,
was published anonymously in the edition of and in her took part in the battle of Trafalgar.
Bede's works brought out at Basle in 1563. On 15 Aug. 1806 he was promoted to the corn-

It was afterwards republished by Colgan, mand of the Bergere sloop, and on 28 Nov.
with the author's nameprefixed,and formsthe 1806 was posted to the Madras, of 54 guns,
fifth life in his collection. It is addressed to In 1807 he commanded the Juno frigate in

Paulinus,apparentlyMael-Poil (d. 920} ,
abbot the Mediterranean ; in 1 808- 9 the Iris in the

ofIndedhnen, near Slane, who is described by North Sea and Baltic ; in 1813-14 the Laurel

the 'Four Masters' as 'bishop, anchorite and at the Cape of Good Hope; and in 1815-16

the best scribe in LeathChuinn/ i.e. the north the Amelia in the Mediterranean, He had
of Ireland. It may be regarded as a revised no further service afloat, but became in due

edition of the life by Muirchu Maccu Mach- course rear-admiral on 23 Nov. 1841, vice-

theni [q. v.l in the 'Book of Armagh/ but admiral on 16 June 1851, and admiral on
with the Koman mission added, of which 9 July 1857. Proby succeeded as third earl

there is no mention in Muirchu. This was on the death, on 11 June 1855, of his brother

apparently taken from Tirechan. Muirchu John, second earl of
Carysfort,

He di**d on

had attempted to combine the authentic nar- 3 Nov. 1868. He married, in April 1818,

rative of the * Confession' with the later Isabella,daughterofHugh Howard,ayounger

legendary matter, but the contradiction be- son of the first Countess of Wicklow, and

tween them was obvious. Probus, following left issue.

in the same path, but with more literary [O'Byrae's Nav. Biogr. Kct. ; Borfce's Peer-

skill, invented a double mission for St. Ugg. Times, 6 Nov. 1868; Navy Lists.]

Patrick a first mission of thirty years, |
J. K. L.

during which he laboured as a priest without

success; and a second, when he returned as a

bishop with a commission from Rome [see

PATKICK!.
In 948 (Four Masters') or 950 (UssHBB)

Probus and the chief members of the com-

munity took refuge in the Round Tower of

Slane from one of the Danish inroads. They
carried with them their valuables, including

especially the crozier and the bell of St. Ere

the founder. The Danes, however, set fire to

the building, and all perished.

[Vita S. Patricii, ed. R. P, E. Hogan, SJ,

(Analecta Bollandinna), Prsefatio, p. 15 ; Colgan's

Trias Thauraaturga ; Annals of the Four Masters ;

TFssher's Works, iv. 378, vi. 373; Lanigan's Eccl.

History, i. 82, iii. 371.]
T. 0.

PROBY, JOHN, first BABOS C

(1720-1772), born on 25 Nov. 1720, eldest

son of John Proby of Elton Hall, Hunting-

donshire, M.P., by his wife, the Hon. Jane

Leveson-Gower, younger daughter of .John*,

first baron Gower, was educated at Jesus Col-

leo-e, Cambridge, where he graduated B.A-

hTl74l, and MA. in 1742, At the general

election in June 1747 Proby was returned

to the House of Commons for Stamford, and

on 23 Jan. 1752 was created Baron Carys-

fort of Carysfort in the county of Wicklow,

in the peerage of Ireland. In Hay 1754 he

was sleeted for Huntingdonshire, and he

continued to represent that county until the

dissolution in March 1768. He took his eeat

in the Irish House of Lords on 7 Oct. 1755
PTUVBY GRA.NVILLE LEVESON, ^ ,

jUllltliJ.,
ww** * *"-7 , - ot < r T

Joshua Proby, first earl of Carysfoni [q. v.J

He entered the navy in March 1798 on

board the Vanguard, with Captain (after-

wards Sir) Edward Berry [q. v.], and Rear-

admiral Sir Horatio Nelson In her he was

present at the battle of the Nile, and, fol-

lowing Berry to the Foudroyant, took partm
the blockade of Malta, in the capture of the

Genereux on 18 Feb. 1800, and of the frm1-

kume Tell on 81 March 18CXX In 1801, still

in the Foudroyant, then carrying the flag ot

J.UJ, UJ-LUr w w~ ^^- y ^^
Irish privy council. He was one of tie lords

of the admiralty from April to July 1/57.

In 1758 he was chosen chairman of the two

select committees appointed to inquire into

'the orioinal standards of weights and

measures in this kingdom, and to consider

the laws relating thereto
'

(Journals of the

House of Commas, xxviiu 167, 255, 827, 544;

see Heportsfrom Committee* of tte Souse of

Ctaiflw, u. 411-6$). He was invested a

knight of the Bath on 2S March L61, and
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was installed on 26 May following. lie

moved the address in the House of Com-
mons at the opening of the session in No-
vember 1762 (Grennlle Papers, 1852-3, ii. 5,

and Parl. Hist. xv. 1238), and on 1 Jan.

1763 was reappointed a lord of the admiralty,
a post which he resigned in August 1765.

He died at Lille on 18 Oct. 1772, aged 52,

and was buried at Elton. He married, on
27 Aug. 1750, the Hon. Elizabeth Allen, elder

daughter of John^ second viscount Allen, by
whom he had one son, John Joshua Proby,
first earl of Carysfort [q. v.l and one daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, born on 14 Nov. 1752, who
married Thomas James Storer, and died at

Hampton Court on 19 March 1808. Lady
Carysfort died in March 1783. A portrait of

Carysfort was painted by Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds.

[Collins's Peerage of England, 1812, ix. 139-

140; G-. E. C.'s Complete Peerage, ii. 171;
Foster's Peerage, 1883, pp. 132-3 ; Lodge's

Peerage of Ireland, 1789, vii. 69-70; G-rad.

Cantabr 1 823, p. 382 ; Haydn's Book of Dignities,

1890; Gent. Mag 1750. p. 380, 1808, pfc. i. p.

3-8
;
Official Return of Lists of Members of Parl.

pt. ii. pp. 101, 113 127.] G. JF. R. B.

PROBY, JOHN JOSHUA, first EABL OF

CAEYSFOKT (1751-1828), born on 12 Aug.
1751, was the only son of John, first baron

Carysfort [q. v.], by his wife the Hon.
Elizabeth Allen, elder daughter of John,
second viscount Allen. He was educated at

Westminster School and Trinity College,

Cambridge, wherehe graduated M.A. in 1770.

He succeeded his father as second Baron

Carysfort on 18 Oct. 1772, and took his seat,

on 12 Oct. 1773, in the Irish House of Lords,
where he soon became a prominent debater

(.Twrnals of the Irish J?ou$e of Lords, iv.

684).
On 18 Dec. 1777

Carysfort signed a

strongly worded protest against the embargo,
and on 2 March 1780 hejoined with Charle-

mont and others in protesting against the

address (ib. v. 24-5, 102). In February 1780
he wrote a letter ' to the gentlemen of the

Huntingdonshire committee/ which was sub-

sequently printed and distributed by the

Society of Constitutional Information, ad-

vocating the shortening of parliaments, a

fuller representation of the people, and 'a

strict O3conomy of the public treasure.
7 He

appears to have formed the intention of con-

testing the
university

of Cambridge at the

general election in this year, but he did not

go to the poll (NICHOLS, Lit. Anecd. viii.

648). Though Carysfort had supported
Grattan in his agitation (FnotrpE, Englishin
Ireland, 1872-4, ii. 257), he was elected a

knight of St. Patrick on 5 Feb. 1784, and in-

stalled in St. Patrick's Cathedral on 11 Aug.
1800 (NICOLAS, History of the Orders of
Knighthood, 1842, vol. iv. (P.) p. xxii). On
16 Feb. 1789 he protested against the address
to the Prince of Wales requesting him to

exercise the royal authority in Ireland during
the king's illness (Journals ofthe Irixh House

of Lords, vi. 233-4). As a reward for his

support of the lord-lieutenant's policy he was
appointed, on 15 July, joint guardian and

keeper of the rolls in Ireland, was sworn a
member of the Irish privy council

; and, on
20 Aug., was created Earl ofCarvstbrt in the

peerage of Ireland (ib. vi. 317). In February
1790 he was elected to the British House of
Commons for East Looe. He was returned
for Stamford at the general election in June
1790, and continued to represent that borough
until he was made a peer ofthe United King-
dom. In April 1791 he supported Wilber-
force's motion for the abolition of the slave

trade (Parl. Hist. xxix. 333-4). During the

debate on the address in December 1792

Carysfort warmly advocated the claims of

the Irish Roman catholics, who had ' the
same interests as the proteatauts, and ought
to have the same privileges

'

(ib. xxx. 78 9).

He cordially supported the address to the

king in November 1797, and maintained that

the French government was founded on * a

system hostile to the re-establishment of

tranquillity '(fl.axxiii. 1017-1 8). On 21 April
1800 Carysfort spoke in favour of the union
with Ireland, ana declared that the measure
was *

wise, politic, and advantageous to the
two countries' (ib, xxxv. 83). He was

appointed envoy-extraordinary and minister-

plenipotentiary to the court of Berlin on
24 May 1800 (London Gazette, 1800, p. 499),
a post which he retained until October 1802

(see DE MA.RTWS, Supplement au Pcr.mil dcs

primipctux Traitfo, 180:2, ii. 424-36). He
was created Baron Carysfort of Norman
Cross in the county of Huntingdon on
21 Jan. 1801, and took his seat in the House
of Lords on 27 Nov. following (Journals of
the Hov.se of Lords, xliii. 418). On 20 Jan.

1805 Carysfort attacked the foreign policy of

the ministry, and moved an amendment to

the address, but was defeated by a majority
of fifty-three votes (Parl, Debates, 1st ser*

v. 4G1-5, 482). On the formation of the

Ministryof all the Talents in February 1806

Carysfort was sworn a member of the privy
council (12 Feb.), and appointed joint post-

master-general (20 Feb.) On 18 June he was
further appointed a member of the board of

trade, and on ] 6 July he became a commis-
sioner of the board of control. He resigned
these three offices on the accession of the

Duke of Portland to power in the spring of
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the following year. He signed a protest
against the bombardment of Copenhagen OH
8 March 1808 (ROGERS, Complete Collection

of the Protests of the House of Lords, 1875.
ii. 389-92). On 31 Jan. 1812 he spoke in
favour of Lord Fitzwilliam's motion for the
consideration of the state of Irish affairs

(Part. Debates, 1st ser. xxi. 454-5). Though
he

supported the second reading of the Pre-
servation of the Peace in Ireland Bill, he

spoke at some length against the Irish Se-
ditious Meetings Bill in July 1814 (ib.
1st ser. xxviii. 822, 856-7). He spoke for
the lasttime in the House ofLords on 23 Nov.
1819 (ib. 1st ser. xli. 33-5). He died at his
house in Ghrosveuor Street, London, on
7 April 1828, aged 76. A. tablet was erected
to his memory in Elton Church, Hun-
tingdonshire.

Carysfort married first, on 18 March 1774,
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the Rt. Hon.
Sir William Osborne, bart., of Newtown,
co. Tipperary, by whom he had three sons

viz. (1) William Allen, viscount Proby, a

captain in the navy, who died unmarried off

Barbados on 6 Aug. .1804, while command-

ing the frigate Amelia; (2) John, a general
in the army, who succeeded as second Earl
of Carysfort, and died unmarried on 11 June
1855

;
and (3) Granville Leveson [q, v.], who

succeeded as third earl and two aaugnters.
His wife died in November 1783. and on
12 April 1787 he married, secondly, Eliza-

beth, second daughter of the Rt. Hon. George
Grenville [a. v.], and sister of George, first

marquis of Buckingham, by whom he had

one son George, who died on 19 April
1791 and three daughters. Lady Carysfort
survived her husband several years, and died

at Huntercombe, near Maidenhead, on 21 Dec.

1842, aged 86.

Carysfort was elected a fellow of the Royal

Society in 1779. He was created a D.C.L.

of Oxford University on 3 July 1810, and an

LL,D. of Cambridge University on 1 July
1811. Portraits of Carysfort and of his first

Probyn
of Carysfort to his Children. To which is
added a Dissertation on the Example of
Christ/ privately printed, London, 1817,
12mo.

[Annual Register, 1828, App. to Chron,
pp. 229-30

; G. B. C.
J

s Complete Peerage, it.

171-2 ; Poster's Peerage, 1883, p. 133
; Colims's

Peerage of England, 1812, is. 140-2; LoWs
Peerage of Ireland, I7tf 9, rii. 70-1 ; Foster's
Alumni Oxon.1715-1886, iii. 1155; GmLCaa-
tabr. ( 1 8 23), p. 382 ; Alumni Westmon, ( 1 8o'2 ), p.
517 ; Gent. Hag. 1791 pt. i. p. 586, I8<io pt. i
p. 84, 1843 pt.i. p. 2I8,18od pt. ii.pp*3i;M4;
Notes and Queries, 8th ser. v. 247, 335; Official

Return of Lists of Members of Parliament pt, ii.

pp. 176, 191, 204; Haydn's Book of Dignities,
1890, Baker'sBiogr.Dramatiea, 1 fcl 2,vol. i. pt. ii.

p. 584 ; Biogr. DictiomtryofLiving Authors, 1816f

p. 58; Martin's Catalogue of priratelv printed
Books, 1S54; Watt's BibL Brit. 1824; Brit.

Cat.] G. R B. B.

wife were painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds.

A portrait of his second wife was painted by

Hoppner.
He was author of: 1.

*

Thoughts on the

Constitution, with a view to the proposed

Reform in the Representation of the People

and Duration of Parliaments/ London, 1783,

8vo. 2. 'The Revenge of Guendolen' [a

poem], anon., privately printed J1786f],
8vo. 3.

'

Polyxena
'

[a tragedy in five acts

and in verse], anon., privately printed [Lon-

don, 1798], 8vo. 4.
' Dramatic and Narra-

tive Poems,' London, 1810, 8vo, 2 vols.

5.
< An Essay on the proper Temper of the

Mind towards God : addressed by the Earl

m PROBYN, SIE EDMUND (1678-1742),
judge, eldest son of William Probyn of New-
land in the Forest of Bean, by Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of Edmund Bond of Wai-
ford, Herefordshire, and widow of William.

Hopton of Huntley, Gloucestershire, was

baptised at Newlani on 16 July 1678. Hav-

ing matriculated at Oxford, from Christ

Church, on 23 April 1695, he was admitted
the same year a student at the Middle

Temple, where he was called to the bar in

1702. He was made a Welsh judge in 1 721,

serjeant-at-law on 27 Jan. 1723-4, and, upon
the impeachment of the Earl of Macelesneld

in May 1725, conducted his defence with

signal

"

ability [see PABKTSB, THOMAS, first

EABL OP MACCLESFIELD], He succeeded Sir

Littleton Powys [q. v.] as puisne judge of the

kind's bench on3 Nov. 1726.andwas knighted
(8 Nov.) He succeeded Sir John Comyns
[q. T.I as lord chiefbaron of the exchequer on

24 Nov. 1740, and died on 17 May 1742. His

remains were interred in Newknd church.

His portraitwas engraved ad rieitm byFaber.

By his wife Elizabeth (d. 1749), daughter
of Sir John Blencowe [q. v.], he had no issue.

Under his will his estates passed to his

nephew, John Hopkins, who assumed the

name Probvn, and was grandfather of John

Probyn, archdeacon ofLlandaff(1796~lS43).

[Hisc. Gen. et Herald. 2nd ser. Si 260, 304-
' um Oxon.; Wynne's &arjwin&-

Nlchoil's Personalities of the
306; Foster'sAlmum Oxon.; Wynne's
at-Law, p. 320 ; Nlchoil's Personaliti

Forest of Dean, p. 93 ; Bigbnd's ColL Glonc. ii.

111,262; Noble's Continuation of Granger's

Biogr. Hist, of England, iii. 197; Enweir* State

Trials, xvi. 767 et seq. ; Notes and Queries, 2nd

ger. x. 443 ; Sent. Ma<?. 1740 p. 571, 1742 p. 275;
'

Le Neves Fasti EceL Angl.ii. 261 ; Toss's

of the Judges.]
^ 2k B.
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PROCTER, ADELAIDE ANN (1825-

1864), poetess, eldest daughter and first child

of Bryan Waller Procter [q. v.] and his wife

Anne Skepper, was born 30 Oct. 1S25 at

25 Bedford Square, London. Her parents
were residing; there with Basil Montagu [q.v.l

and his wife, Mrs. Procter's stepfather and

mother (BiBEY CORNWALL, Autobiography,

p. 67). Her father delighted in her, addressing
a sonnet to her in November 1825, beginning
' Child of my heart ! My sweet beloved First-

born !' and calling her in one of his songs
1

golden-tressed Adelaide.' She early showed
a fondness for poetry, and grew up amid sur-

roundings calculated to develop her literary

taste. Before she could write, her mother
used to copy out her favourite poems for her

in an album of small notepaper, which
'

looks,' wrote Dickens,
' as if she nad carried

it about like another little girl might have

carried a doll.' Frances A. Kemble wrote in

1832 :

' Mrs. Procter talked to me a great deal

about her little Adelaide, who must be a

wonderful creature
'

(Records of a Girlhood,
ii\. 203). N. P. Willis describes her as < a

beautiful girl, delicate, gentle, and pensive,*

looking as if she * knew she was a poet's child'

(Pencillmgs by the Way). About 1851 she

and two of her sisters became Roman ca-

tholics. The incident does not seem to have
disturbed the peace of the family (BABRY
CORNWALL, Autobiography, p. 99).

Adelaide commenced author, unknown to

her family, by contributing ]>pe.ms to the

*Book of" Beauty
7
in 184:3, when she was

eighteen. In 1853 she began a long con-

nection with * Household Words* by sending
some poems under the name of Mary Ber-
wick. Dickens, the editor, was her father's

friend, and she adopted the policy of

anonymity because she did not wish to

"benefit by his friendly partiality. He ap-

proved of her verses, and printed many of

them in ignorance, of their source. In De-
cember 1804 he recommended the Procters

to read a pretty poem by
' Miss Berwick '

in

theforthcoming Christmas numberof
' House-

hold Words.' Next day Adelaide revealed

her secret at home. All her poems, except
two in the ' Cornhill

' and two in * Good
Words,' were first published in ' Household

Words/ or ' All the Year Round.' In 1853
she visited Turin.

In May 1858 her po\.ns were collected

and published in two volumes under the
title of *

Legends and Lyrics.' A second
edition was issued in October, a third and
fourth in February and December 1859, and
a tenth in 1866.

In 1859 Miss Procter, who was thoroughly
interested in social questions affectingwomen,

was appointed by the council of the National
Association for the Promotion of Social

Science member of a committee to consider

fresh ways of providing employment for

women (cf. EMILY FAITHFULL, Victoria He"

gifti pref.) Mrs. Jameson and Lord Shaftes-

bury were on the same committee. In 1861
MissProcter edited a volume of miscellaneous

verse and prose, set up in type bywomen com-

positors, and entitled * Victoria Rpgia.' She
contributed a poem entitled ' Links wit h
Heaven/ Among- other contributors were

Tennvson, Henry Taylor, Lowell, Thackeray,
Harriet Martineau, and Matthew Arnold,
The next year Miss Procter published a little

volume of poems called ' A Uhaplet ofVerse/
for the benefit of a night refuge.
Her health was never robust. In 1847

Fanny Kemble wrote :
' Her character and

intellectual gifts, and the delicate state of
her health, all make her an object of interest

to me' (Record* of Later Life, iii. 290). In
1862 she tried the cure at Malvern (cf.
WEMYSS RBTU, Ltfe of Lord Hough fan, ii.

84-5) ; but, after being confined to her room
for fifteen months, she died of consumption
on 2 Feb. 1864, and was buried in ICeiiftil

Green cemetery (cf. theMonth, January 1860;
MAKY How ITT, Autobiography, ii. 1 55). She
was of a cheerful, modest, and sympathetic
disposition, with no small fund of humour.
An engraved portrait by Jeens appears in the
1866 edition of *

Legends and Lyrics/ and
there is an oil-painting attributed to Emma
Galiotti.

Miss Procter, if not a great poet, had a

gift for verse, and expressed herself with dis-

tinction, charm, and sincerity. She borrowed
little or nothing, and showed to best advan-

tage in her narrative poems.
' The Angel's

Story/ the *

Legend of Bregenss/ the ' Legend
ofProvence/ the

'

Story ofa Faithful Soul/ are
found in numerous poetical anthologies. IIw
songs, 'Cleansing Fires/ 'The Message/ and
'The Lost Chord/ are well known, and many
of her hymns are in common use. Her poems
were published in America, and also trans-

lated mto German. In 1877 the demand for

Miss Procter's poems in England was in ex-

cess of those of any living writer except Ten-

nyson (BARRY CORNWALL, Autobiography,

p. 98).

[Memoir by Dickens, proved to 1866 edition

of Legends and Lyrics ;
Madame Belloc'a In a

Walled Garden, pp. 164-78; Bruce's
B<v>T^

of

Noble Englishwomen, pp. 446-52; Julian's Diet,

of Hyrmiology, p. 913.] E. L.

PROCTER, BRYAN WALLER (1787-

1874), poet, was born at- Leeds on 21 Nov.
1787. His ancestors had been small farmers

in the north of England j
his father came to
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London and entered into business. *By
some bequest or accident of luck/ says his

son, he achieved an independence. His par-
simony was as conspicuous as his integrity.
He died in 1816. Of Procter's mother, who
survived until 1837, he merely says 'she
was simply the kindest and tenderest mother
in the world.' As a boy, Procter was distin-

guished by a passion for reading, which was

encouragedby a female servant rwho initiated

him into Shakespeare. He does not, how-

distinguished himself at

ler some years' prelimi-

nary schooling at Jb'inchley, he went at the age
ofthirteen,andwhere he was the schoolfellow
of Peel and Byron. Upon leaving school he
was articled to Mr. Atherton, a solicitor at

Calue in Wiltshire, of whom he speaks with

great respect. He returned to London in

1807, at which point the fragment of auto-

biography he has left us ends. In 1815 he

began to contribute to the 'Literary Ga-
zette.' He soon entered into partnership

These were mostly written about this time,

although not published until 1832, and, if

not efftueHces of potent inspiration, are me-

lodious, vigorous,andrarely imitative. Long-
fellow thought them *more suggestive of

music than anv modern songs,
1*

ajudgment in

which it is diifecult to concur. A more am-
bitious effort, the tragedy of

*
Mirandola,* was

brought upon the stage, at Covent Garden

Theatre, somewhat prematurely (January
1821), with the view of

relieving
the author

from the embarrassments in which Ms hos-

pitality and difficulties with a business part-

ner> together with the loss of an anticipated

legacy, had involved him. The object was

attained, Procter receiving 630J. as his share

ofthe proceeds of a sixteen nights' run ;
but

the play, a fair and even a favourable example
of the taste of the time, was never revived.

It owed much of its success to the acting of

Charles Kemble, who was said to have never

before been so perfectly provided with a part

as by Procter's G-uido. All these prodac-. -.,
-------- ----------- *

with another solicitor, and long practised his ,

tions appeared under the pseudonym of

profession. But literature occupied most
j

*

Barry Cornwall/ an imperfect anagram of

of his attention. In 1816 his means were
;

Procter's real name.

improved by the death of his father, and he The success of his tragedy, and the esta-

seems to have for a time launched out upon
' blishment of the * London Magazine in

a lovial. though not a dissipated, course of 1820, introduced Procter to a wider literary

life, taking a house in Brunswick Square, circle; and, as he liked almost everybody and

keeping a hunter, and becoming a pupil of everybody liked him, he gradually became

Thomas Cribb. This free mingling with the . acquainted with most contemporary authors

world, natural in one whose opportunities ,
of distinction. He performed two ine**

appear to have been previously restricted by services to kterature-by initiatin

parental economy, occasioned after a while who previously had been <

ESmporary pecuniary embarrassment, with Shakespeare, into the

butitwasthemeansofintroducinghimtothe Jacobean drama in general ;

circle of Leiffh Hunt and Charles Lamb, the teeing, in conjunction
with

t,iroA UA Jjcigu ******
, , .* _, TO^JJI r i and T TTtflsE

and

influence of both of whom may be traced

in the abundant poetical productiveness of

the next few years. While Hunt inspired
< Marcian Coionna

'

(1820),
'A Sicilian Story

'

(1821), and 'The Flood in Thessaly' (1823),

Lamb prompted the * Dramatic Scenes

(1819), to none of which, he declared, he

would have refused a place in his selection

from the Elizabethan dramatists, had ttiey

come down to us from that period. This

Beddoes [q.v.J aad T. the expense

vious productions ui uuo *wi.w. ,y-y ,

and seldom transcend the forcible feeble in

their attempts to exhibit vehement passion.

Thev are nevertheless much more successful

than Procter's imitations of Byron s serio-

comic style in some of his poems ofthis date,

to which Bvron alludes with good-natured

disdain. But none of these efforts exhibit

the genuine individuality of the man, which

is to be found exclusively in h songs.

VOL.

.I^QUVLWU I T. J

of the publication of Shelley's posthumous

poems. Although, however, his literary in-

terests and sympathies expanded, his lite-

rary productiveness, except as a writer of

stories for annuals, almost entirely ceased.

The cause was probably the necessity for

assiduous devotion to legal pursuits after hia

marriage, in 1824, with Miss Skepper, step-

daughter of Basil Montagu [<j,
v.1 a lady of

crreat gifts, both social and intellectual (b.

llSept.1799). Byherhehadthreeaaug'hters,
the eldest of whom was the poetess, Adelaide

Anne Procter [q. v.1 and three sons, one of
_ rtnT . ,_V ^_. - - -

. ^J <. x ^A_* AJTXiima a.*w-* J_Ti Itf* 1 T Jl"

whom became an officer and served in lama j

the others died young.
The branch of law

to which he now addicted himself was eon-

he obtained a large

pupils,
Teyancing

practice He had also numerous pup

amongwhom were Einglake and Eliot W
burton. His last important contribution

to

poetry was the volume of

,withan appendix of
published la

dramaticfrag*
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ments, and a preface announcing his farewell

to poetry ;
save for such isolated exceptions

as his line epistle to Browning, he abstained

from verse for the remainder of his life. In

the same year he undertook a life of Ed-
mund Kean, a task which Leigh Hunt had

wisely declined. It was published in 1835,
but Procter earned nothing from it beyond his

Stipulatedhonorarium and a scathing critique
in the c

Quarterly/ He had already been

called to the bar, and in 1832 was made a

metropolitan commissioner in lunacy, which
seems to have been thought an eminently
suitable appointment for a poet. He held it

until 1861, when he retired upon a pension
calculated on no generous scale. But the

blow was broken by the handsome legacy he

had received a few years previously Irom
John Kenyon [q. v.J

His prose writings were

published in America in 1853, and no occur-

rence of importance marked the remainder of

his life except the death of his daughter
Adelaide in 1864, and the publication in

London of his delightful biography ofCharles

Lamb in 1866. Procter died on 5 Oct. 1874.

His wife survived until March 1888. She
was long the centre of a highly cultivated

circle, which delighted in her shrewdness
and wit. * Her spirits,' says a writer in the
*

Academy/
* often had had to do for

both.'

Procter's disposition is one of the most
amiable recorded in the history of literature.

Carlyle called him ' a decidedly rather

pretty little fellow, bodily and spiritually/
He appears entirely exempt from the ordi-

nary defects of the literary character, and a
model of kindly sympathy and generous
appreciation, tlis secret good deeds were
innumerable. His chief intellectual en-
dowment was an instinctive perception of

novel merit,which embraced the most various

styles of literary excellence, and which, com-
bined with his frankness of eulogy and his

wide social opportunities, enabled him to be
of great service to yoxmg genius. Brown-
ing and Swinburne were both

deeply in-

debted to him in this respect. His own
claims as a poet cannot be rated high. His
narrative poems occasionally display beauty
both of diction and versification, but are on
the whole languid compositions, whose chief
interest is that they alone among the poems
of the day evince the influence of Shelley,
who is imitated judiciously and without

exaggeration or servility. Some ofthe longer
dramatic scenes have extraordinary lapses
into bathos; but the brief fragments are
often fanciful and poetical. Procter's songa
will probably constitute the most abiding
portion of -his work. A few, such as * To a

Flower/ are exceedingly beautiful, and others
have obtained wide popularity through their

simple energy and the musical accompani-
ments by Chevalier Neukomm, who, accord-

ing to Chorley, monopolised the proceeds.
Itis prose writings are always agreeable.
The most valuable are the essay on Shake-

speare, whom he idolised, contributed to an
edition of the poet's works in 3843, and the

biography of Uharles Lamb, pimple and un-

pretending, but irradiated by the light of

personal acquaintance and the glow of sym-
pathy.
The following is a list of Procter's works :

I.
* Dramatic Scenes and other Poems/ 1819,

12mo
;
new edit, with illustrations by John

Tenniel, 1857-8. 2.
' Marcian Colonna, an

Italian tale, with three Dramatic Scenes
and other poems/ 1820, 8vo. 3.

* A Sicilian

Story, with Diego de Montilla and other

poems/ 1820, 12mo
;
3rd edit, 1821. 4. <Mi-

randola: a tragedy' (in five acts and in

verse), 1821, 8vo. 6, 'Poetical Works/
3 vols. 1822, 12mo, 6. 'The Flood of

Thessaly, the Girl of Provence, and other

poems/ 1823, 8vo. 7. '

Effigies Poeticso, or
the Portraits of the British Poets: illus-

trated by notes biographical, critical, and

poetical/ 1824, 8vo. 8,
*

English Songs and,
other smaller poems/ 1832, 12mo; 3rd edit.

1851. 9.
<
Life of Edmund Kean/ 1836, 8vo ;

German translation, 1830, 8vo. 10. '

Essays
and Tales in Prose/ 2 vola. Boston, 1853,
II. 'Charles Lamb: a Memoir/ lfcW)-8,8vo.
12, 'Autobiographical Fragment/ ed. C.P.,
1877, 8vo

[see below].
His editions include ' The Works of Ben

Jonson, with Memoir* (1838),
< The Works

of Shakespeare, with Memoir and Essay on,

his^Genius
'

(1843 ;
mauiied 1853, 1857, and

1875 'Sleio r - -

(1879).
His critical papers and his tales, contri-

buted to annuals, were mostly comprised in

the American edition of his
prose miscel-

lanies, but have not been reprinted in Eng-
land.

_
[The principal authority for Procter's life is

his own fragmentary autobiography, accompa-
nied by reminiscences of eminent persons whom
he had known, and supplemented with additional

particulars by
' C. P.' (Coventry Patmore), 1$77.

See also Miss Martineau's Biographic Sketches ;

H. T. Chorley's Autobiography; Madame Bel-
loc'sln a Walled Garden; J. T, Fielda's Old Ac-

cjuaintances, 1876; 8. 0. Hall's Reminiscences,
K. 25-6 ;

E. P. Whipple in International Maga-
zine, voL iv. ; S, T. Mayer in Gent. Mag. vol.

xiii. new ser. ; Edinburgh Keview, vol. cxlvii.
;

Athenaeum, 10 Oct. 1874; Academy, 17 March
1888.] E, O,
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WRIGHT
), author, son of Thomas Procter,was bora of poor parents in Paradise Vale,

baliord, Lancashire, on 19 Dec. 1816. When
very young he bought books and sent poetical
contributions to the local press. In due time
no set up in business for himself as a barber

the trade to which he had been appren-
ticed-in

Long-Millgate, Manchester. Part
ot tne shop was used by him for a cheap cir-

culating library. In this dismal city street
he remained to the end of his days. When
nis shyness was overcome, he was found to
be, like his books, full of geniality, curious
information, and gentle humour. In 1842 he
was associated withBamford, Prince, Roger-
son, and other local poets in some interesting
meetings held at an inn, afterwards styled
the '

Poet's Corner/ and he contributed to
a volume of verse entitled 'The Festive
Wreath/ which was an outcome of these

gatherings. He also had some pieces in the
'

City Muse/ edited by William Reid, 1853.
He died at 133 Long-Millgate, Manchester,
on 11 Sept. 1881, and was buried at St.

Luke's, Cheetham Hill. He married, in

1840, Eliza Waddington, who predeceased
him, and left five sous.

He published : 1.
* Gems of Thought and

Flowers of Fancy/ 1855, 12mo; a volume of

poetical selections, of which the first and
last pieces are by himself. 2.

' The Barber's

Shop, with Illustrations by William Mor-
ton,' 1856, 8vo ; containing admirablywritten
sketches of the odd characters he met. A
second edition, incorporated much lore re-

lating to hairdressing and to notable barbers,

published, with a memoir by W. E. A. Axon,
1883, 3.

*

Literary Reminiscences and Glean-

ings,
with Illustrations/ 1860, 8vo

; devoted

chiefly to Lancashire poets. 4.
' Our Turf,

our Stage, and our Ring/ 1862, 8vo
; being

historical sketches ofracing and sporting life

in Manchester. 5. { Manchester in Holiday
Dress/ 1866, 8vo; notices of theatres and
other amusements in Manchester, prior to

1810, 6.
' Memorials of Manchester Streets/

1874, 8vo and 4to. 7. * Memorials ofBygone
Manchester, with Glimpses of the Environs/

1880, 4to.

[Axon
r
s Memoir, above mentioned ; Palatine

Note-Book, i. 165 (with portrait); Papers of the

Manchester Literary Club (article by B. A. Red-

&ra), 1884, p. 184 ; personal knowledge-!
C. W. S.

PROCTOR, JOHN (1521 P-1584), divine

and historian, a native of Somerset, was
elected scholar of Corpus Christij Oxford, in

January 1536-7, and fellow of All Souls' in

1540, graduating B.A. on 20 Oct. 1540, and

M.A. on 25 June 1544. He was- & strong

Roman catholic. From 1553 to 1 559 he was
master of the school of Tanbrid<re. Kent,
where Francis Thynne was among is pupils.tnder Elizabeth his religious views seem to
have changed, and on 13 March 1578 he
was presented to the rectory of St. Andrew,
Holborn. He died in the autumn of 1584
(NEwcorET, Eepert. i. 275, and H.) His son
Thomas is noticed separately.

Proctor wrote: 1. 'The Fall of the late
Arrian [Arian]/ London, 1549, 8vo, dedi-
cated to 'the most virtuous lady I.e. Prin-

cess] Marie/ 2. 'The Historic of Wyates Re-
hellion, withthe order and manner of resist ing
the same . .

.,' London, 1554, black letter,
8vo, dedicated to Queen Mary (this is one
of the authorities on which Holinshed bases
this part of his history, and it is described by
Hearne as * a book of great authority

r
).

3.
* The Waie home to Christ and Truth

leadinge from Antichrist and Errour,' 1556,
dedicated to Queen Mary; reissued, without
dedication, 1565

; this 'is a translation of
'Vincentii Lirinensis Liber de Catholica
fidei antiquitate.'

[Wood's Athense Oxon. i. 235, and Fasti, i,

111, lil, ii. 100; Tanner's BibL Brit.-EiK;
Lansd. IMS. 980, f. 144; Foster's Alnmni;
Hfaroe's Collect., ed. Doblejii. 88; Watt's BibL
Brit.; Actsof thePrivyCouncil, 1554-6; Stiype's
Bed. Mem xn. i 271; Eoghes-Huglies's Regi-
ster of Tunbridge School, p. 1.] W. A. S.

PROCTOR, RICHARD
(1837-1888), astronomer,was born in Chelsea
on 23 March 1837, the fourth and youngest
child of William Proctor, a solicitor in easy
circumstances. His childhood, marked by
frail health and studious tastes, had barely

passed when the death of his father, in l^M),
left the family burdened with a protracted
lawsuit. Placed as clerk in the London and
Joint Stock Bank in 1854, he was removed
as soon as improved circumstances rendered

a university education possible, and entered
in 1855 the London University, and a year
later St. John's College, Cambridge. Here
he took a scholarship, read mathematics and

theology, and sufficiently distinguished him-
self as an athlete to be captain of the col-

lege boating club. His mother's death during
his second university year was *mjckly fol-

lowed by his marriage to an Irish lady,
whomhe met when travellingwith his sister.

This event probably explained his compare
tive failure in hia degree examinationla 1860,
when he disappointed expectationby obtain?*

ingonly the twenty-third wranglersliip.
lie next read for the bar, but, after keeping

some terms at the Temple, abandoned law

for science, devoting himself in 186S to

2
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study of astronomy and mathematics as a

distraction from his overwhelming grief at

the loss of his eldest child. He made his

literary debut in 1865 with an article on the

< Colours of Double Stars
'
in the * Cornhill

Magazine/ and published in the same year,

at hisown expense, his celebrated monograph
on ' Saturn and his System.' Recognised im-

mediately in the scientific world as thework

of a writer of consummate ability, it yet

proved, in his own words,
' commercially a

dismal failure.' The reputation it won
enabled him, nevertheless, to make literature

his profession, when the failure, in 1866, of

a New Zealand bank in which he was a con-

siderable shareholder left him entirely de-

pendent on his own earnings. The news

reached him simultaneously with a request
from the editor of the '

Popular Science Re-

view' for some articles on the telescope.

'From that day onwards (he wrote) for

five years I did not take one day's holi-

day from the work which I found essential

for my familv's maintenance.' How irksome

lie found tkis unceasing drudgery may be

gathered from his declaration that he ' would

willingly have turned to stone-breaking or

any other form of hard and honest, but un-

scientific, labour, if a modest competence in

any such direction had been offered him.'

The limited range of his fame was shown

by the rejection of many of his articles, and

byAnthony Trollope's request, before accept-

ing one for the 'St. Paul's Magazine/ of

some evidence of his competence to treat

a subject scientifically. Publishers were

equally sceptical, and only the assistance of

a friend enabled him to publish his ' Hand-
book of the Stars' in 1866. It barely paid

expenses ;
nor were its successors,

' Constella-

tion Seasons
' and * Sun Views of the Earth/

much more successful. They helped, how-
ever to extend his reputation, and he was
commissioned by Messrs. Hardwick to write,
for a fee of 251., the small volume,

( Half-

hours with a Telescope/ which, published
in 1868, had before his death reached its

twentieth edition. He taught mathematics
for a time in a private military school at

Woolwich, and in 1878 went on a lecturing
tour to America, resigning, in order to do so,
an honorary secretaryship tothe Royal Astro-
nomical Society. Hia success on the lectur-

ing platform was from the first assured, and

greatly increased his popularity. A second

lecturing trip to America was followed, after

the death of his wife in 1879, by a more ex-
tended tour to the Australasian colonies.

Returning by the United States, he there

married, in 1881, Mrs. Robert J. Crawley, a
widow with two children^ and settled at St*

Joseph, Missouri, her home. In that year he
founded in London 'Knowledge,' a scien-

tific weekly periodical, which wa converted
in 1885 into a monthly. He contributed to

the Royal Astronomical Society's monthly
notices articles on such abstruse problems
as the 'Construction of the Milky Way/
'The Distribution of Stars and Nebula/ and
the '

Proper Motions of Stars/ Hia papers
on the coming

* Transit of Venus/ in the same

journal, involved him in an acrimonious

controversy with the astronomer royal, Sir

George Airy, as to the time and place for

observing the transit. Proctor's views ulti-

mately prevailed.
In 1887 he transferred his household and

observatory to Orange Lake, Florida, whence
he was summoned on business to England in

September 1888. He reached New York

fluttering from an illness hastily pronounced
to be yellow fever, then epidemic in Florida.

He died in the Willard i'arker Hospital on
12 Sept. His malady was declared by his

friends to have been malarial hoenaorrhagic
fever. His widow and many children sur-

vived him. The alleged cause of his death

gave prophetic significance to hi article on
*

Plague and Pestilence/ written a few .days

previously and published in the * New York

Weekly Tribune.'

Among his many gifts that of lucid expo*
sit ion was the chief, and his main work was
that of popularising science as a writer and
lecturer. Yet he was no mere exponent, The

highest value attaches to his researches into

the rotation period of Mars, and to his demon-
stration of the existence of a resist ingmedium
in the sun's surroundings by its effect on the

trajectory of the prominences, His grasp of

higher mathematics was proved by his trea-

tise on the Cycloid, and Ins
ability

as a celes

tial draughtsman by his charting
stars from Argelander's 'Survey of the
Northern Heavens ' on an equal surface pro-

jection. Many of his works were illustrated

with maps drawn by himselfwith admirable

clearness and accuracy. Versatile as pro-
found, he wrote in

'

Knowledge
' on mis-

cellaneoussubjectsunder severalpseudonyms,
and was a proficient in chess, whist, and on
the pianoforte. His unfinished book on the
4 New and Old Astronomy/ designed to em-

body the studies of his life, was completed

by Arthur Cowper Kanyard [q. v.], ana pub-
lished in 1892. Of the fifty-seven books

published by him, the principal, not already
mentioned in the text, were : 1.

' Other
Worlds than ours/ 1870. 2, 'Star Atlas/
1870. 3.

'

Light Science for Leisure Hours/
1871. 4.

< The Sun,' 1871. 5. <

Elementary
Astronomy/ 1871, 6*

* The Orbs around us,*
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I l'i
7 * 'Essays in Astronomy/ 1872.

8. 'Elementary Geography/ 1872. 9 'School
Atlas of Astronomy/ 1872. 10. < The Ex-
panse of Heaven/ 1873. 11. 'The Moon/
1873. 12. 'The Borderland of -Science/
1873. 13. ' The Universe and the Coming
Transit/ 1874. 14. * The Transit of Venus/
1874. 15. 'Our Place among Infinities/
1875. 16. *

Myths andMarvels ofAstronomv/
1877. 17, The Universe of Stars/ 1878.
18, 'Flowers of the Sky/ 1879. 19. 'The
Poetry of Astronomy/ 1880. 20. 'Easy
Star Lessons/ 1882. 21. ' Familiar Science

Studies/ 1882. 22. 'Mysteries of Time and
Space/ 1883. 23. ' The Great Pyramid/
1883. 24. 'The Universe of Suns/ 1884.
25. ' The Seasons/ 1885. 26. '.How to Play
Whist/ 1885. 27. Other Suns than ours/
1887. 28. 'Half-hours with the Stars/
1887. He also contributed the articles on
astronomy to the 'American Cyclopse-lia,'
and to the ninth edition of the '

Encyclo-
pedia Britannica/

[Memoirs and Obituaries in Monthly Notices,
llix. 164; Observatory,xi. 366; Times, 14 Sept.

1888; Knowledge, October 1888, p. 265; Apple-
ton's Annual Cyclopaedia, xiii. 707; Autobiogra-

phical Notes, New Science Review, April 1895.]EMC
PROCTOR, THOMAS (/. 1578), poet,

was the son of John Proctor [q. v.l first

master of Tunbridge grammar school. He
became free of the Stationers* Company on
17 Aug. 1584, having been apprenticed to

John Allde (AsBBE, Transcript, iL 692).
'He was editor or author of : 1.

'A gorgipus
Oallery of gallant Inventions. . . . First

framed and fashioned in sundrie formes by
divers worthy Workemen of late dayes,
and now .jpyned together and builded up
by X. P./ London, 1578, 4to. This is the

third of the series of poetical miscellanies

which began with Tottell's in 1557. It

is preceded by commendatory verses signed
A. M. (Anthony Munday ?\ and by an ad-

'

dress by
' Owen Roydon to the curious com-

pany of Sycophant es.' The first poem, of the

'Gallery' is signed by 0. R., and then all

the poems are unsigned till page 100 (Cofc-

XIBE, Seven Engluk Poetical Miscellanies^

iii,),
where the heading occurs of * Pretie

Pamphlets by T. Proctor/ The poem that

follows is .called
* Proctor's Precepts,' and in

the remaining fifty-two plages
the signature

T, P. follows ten of the pieces. The longest

poem- in the volume is
' The History of Pyra-

mus and Thisbie truely translated.'^
It is

unsigned, and perhaps from au Italian ori-

ginal. It may well have been in Shake-

speare's mind when he wrote the * Midsum-

mer Night's Dream/ Collier has conjectured

that Owen Roydoa was the original editor
of the anthology, but died while it was ia

progress, leaving the work to Proctor. The
book has been reprinted in Park's *Heii-
conia/ 1815, vol. L, and in * Three Collections
of English Poetry of the Latter Part of the
Sixteenth Century/ London, 1578-9. edited
1 ft' -rr - _ _* . _*-

printed between 1557 and 1602, reproduced
under the care of J. Payne Collier, London,
1877. 2. * The Triumph of Trueth, mani-

festing the Advancement of Vertue and the
Overthrow of Vice. Hereunto is added
"Caesars Triumph," the "Gretians Con-
quest/' and the

" Desert of Dives,"
*

published
by T. P., 4to. These poenis are not dated,
and were perhaps printed for

private circu-

lation; Mr, W. 0. Hazlitt assigns them to
1585. They have been reprinted bv J. Payne
Collier in *

Illustrations of Olcl English
Literature/ London, 1866, vol. ii. tract 8.

3. *0f the Knowledge and Conduct of

Warres, two bookes, latelie written and sett

foorthe, profitable for suche as delight in

histories, or martial! affayres, and necessarie

for the present tyme/ 1578, 4to. This was
licensed to Tottell (HAZLETT, Coll, 3rd ser.

p. 205).
It was probably another Thomas Proc-

tor who was author of: 1. *A Profitable

Worke to this Whole Kingdome ... by
Tho. Procter, Esq

w
/ 1610, 4to (Brit.

Mus.) 2.
* The Right of Kings, conteymng

a Defence of their Supremacy/ 1621, 4to.

3. * The Righteous Man's Way . , .' 1621,
4to.

[See the introductions and notes to the re-

prints quoted above; Arber's Transcript, iu

313,328; Hazlitt's Handbook and Collections,

passim.] B* B.

PROCTOR, THOMAS (1753-17^4), his-

torical painter and sculptor, was born at

Settle, Yorkshire, on 22 April 1753. His

father, who was in humble circumstances,

apprenticed him to a tobacconist in Man-

chester, but he afterwards came to London,
and for a time found employment in a mer-

chant's counting-house. In 1777 he became

a student of the Royal Academy. Inspired

by the works of James Barry, he painted a,

large picture of * Adam and Eve/ and ir*

1780 began to exhibit, sending a portrait to

the Royal Academy, and another to tfce In-

corporated Society of Artists. In 1782 ha

gained a premium at the Society of Arts, and

a medal at the Royal Academy for drawing

from the life,, in 1783 a silver medal fit the

Royal Academy for a model from the life,

and in 1*84 the gold medal for historical
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painting, the subject being a scene from

Shakespeare's
*

Tempest.' He then turned

to modelling, and produced a statue of
1

Ixion/ which was exhibited at the Royal

Academy in 1785, and was so highly praised

by Benjamin West that it was bought by
Sir Abraham Hume. He next modelled a

group representing
' The Death of Biomedes,

King of Thrace,' which was greatly admired

at the academy in 1786, but failed to meet

with a purchaser. Bitterly disappointed,

Proctor broke his work in pieces and^
aban-

doned sculpture. He reverted to painting,

but did not again exhibit until 1789, and

then sent only a portrait ;
but in 1790 he

contributed to the exhibition of the Society

of Artists l

Coronis,' a subject from Ovid's
*
Metamorphoses,' and to the Royal Academy

* Elisha and the Son of the Shunammite,' and
* The Restoration of Day after the Fall of

Phaethon,' a sketch. In 1791 he exhibited at

the academy
' Hannah declines accompany-

ing her Husband to the Yearly Sacrifice,'

and in 1792 two portraits and a group in

plaster,
*

Peirithous, the Son of Ixion, de-

stroyed by Cerberus,' Three portraits and
' The Final Separation of Jason and Medea '

were his exhibited works in 1793, and
' Venus

approaching the Island of Cyprus' in 1794.

After 1790 Proctor had exhibited without

giving an address, and his abode was un-

known. West, then president of the Royal
Academy, who had at an earlier date treated

him with great kindness, discovered that he

had been living in a miserable garret in

Clare Market, and subsisting on bread and
water. His case was brought by West under

the notice of the council of the Royal Aca-

demy, and in 1793 it was resolved that he
should be sent to Italy as the travelling

student, with a grant of 60& for preliminary

expenses* Unhappily the generous help
came too late. Before he could leave Eng-
land he was found dead in his bed, worn out

by mental anguish and privation. He was
buried in Hampstead churchyard on 13 July
1794.

Professor Westmacott, when lecturing to

the students at the Royal Academy, exhi-

bited the * Ixion
' and * Peirithous as ex-

amples of the work of true genius.

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists of the English
School, 1878; Bryan's Di<*t. of Painters and

Engravers, ed. Grates and Armstrong, 1886-
1889, ii. 324 ; Sandby

?s Hist/of the Royal Aca-

demy of Aits, 1862, i. 251
;
Exhibition Cata-

logues of the Royal Academy, Incorporated So-

ciety of Artists, and Fie> Society of Artiefcs,

1780-1 794 ; date of burial kindly communicated

by the Rey. SherrardB. Burnaby, vicar of Hatnp-
te&d.] B,J. <r.

PROUD, JOSEPH (1745-1826), miniver
of the l new church/ was born at Beacons-

field, Buckinghamshire, on 2S2 March 1745.

His father, John Proud (</. 1784), was a

general baptist minister at Btmconsfield, and

(from 1756) at Wisbech, Cambridgeshire.
Proud began his ministry in 1767 as assistant

to his father at Wisbech. About 1772 he

became minister of ihe general baptist con-

gregation at Knipton, Leicestershire, but re-

moved in 1775 to the charge of the general

baptist congregation at Fleet, Lincolnshire.

Here he was ordained in 1780 : his chapel was

enlarged in 1782. lie left Fleet in 17bo* to

preach at a chapel built for him in that year
in Ber Street, Norwich, by a surgeon named
Hunt. The chaj>el and a minister's house
were settled on him for life.

His views at this time, as is shown by his
' Calvinism Exploded/ were tmiversalist

;

but in. 1788 he became acquainted with the

writings of Swedenborg, and a visit (June
1788) irom Joseph Whitting-ham Salmon of

Nantwich, Cheat lire, originally a methodiat,
led to his adhesion to the * new church,' or
' new Jerusalem church/ recently organised

by Robert Hindmarsh [q. v.] On 24 Feb.
1789 he baptised, by immersion, nine

per-
sons as members of the 'new church;* he

co-operated with its London leaders, and

wrote, in three months, no less than three

hundred original hymns for use in its wor-

ship. In 1790 he ceded Ber Street chapel
to the general baptists, visited Birmingham
(June 1790), whore a t

temple
'
in Newhali

Street was being built by a wealthy mer-

chant, and agreed to become its minister.

On 3 May 1791 he was ordained in London
as a ' new church '

minister by James Hind**

marsh, aad opened the Birmingham 'temple'
on 19 June. Priestley, who was present at

one of the opening services, immediately
wrote a series of letters to its members, and
made an appointment to read them, before

publication, to Proud and his friends on
15 July, an intention frustrated by the riots

which broke out onthe previous day. Proud's

relations with Unitarians were friendly* He
preached in their chapel atWarwick in 1792*

His career at Birmingham promised well,
but was suddenly cut short by the failure of

his patron. The 'temple
' was found to be

heavily mortgaged, and Proud, who had

placed his savings in Ins patron's hands, lost-

everything. He received much sympathy
and substantial help, - among others from

Spencer Madan (17.58-1880) [q. v.], then
re<Storof St. Philip's, Birmingham. A*temple

*

waain course of erection in Peter Street, Man-
chester, for William Cowherd [q. v.], and
Proud was invited to be his colleague. Ho
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opened the Manchester 'temple' on 11 Aug
1793, but soon

falling out with Cowherd!
who made a point of a vegetarian diet, he
closed his Manchester ministry on 19 Jan.
1 / 94. He was invited to Bristol and Liver-
pool, but returned to Birmingham, where a
new 'temple/ also in Newhall Street, was
opened by him on 30 March. Proud's ser-
vices now attracted

large crowds. His friends
were anxious to transfer him to London. A
^temple

' was built for him in Cross Street,
Hatton Garden

;
he ordained his successor

at Birmingham on 7 May 1797, and opened
Hatton Garden <

temple' on 30 July.
Proud was now at the height of his popu-

larity. His oratory drew overflowing con-

gregations; his voice had much charm, in

spite of a provincial accent, and his manner
was singularly impressive. He is described
as wearing 'a purple silk vest, a golden

firdie,

and a white linen gown' (WHITE).
n less than two years disputes arose between

Proud's committee and the trustees of the

'temple' about the rental of the building
and about a liturgy. Proud preached his
last sermon at Cross Street on 29 Sept. 1799,
and removed on. 6 Oct. to York Street Chapel,
St. James's, which was taken on lease. John
Flaxman

[q. v.] the sculptor, who had been
a member of his committee, seceded from his

congregation, owing to the dispute, which did

not, however, affect Proud's general popu-
larity. The lease of York Street chapel, re-

newed in 1806, came to an end on 22 Sept.
1813. Proud removed on 10 Oct. to a smaller

building in Lisle Street, Leicester Square ;

but his vigour was declining. In 1814 he
returned to Birmingham, and again minis-

tered in the Newhall Street
'

temple
J
till his

retirement from regular duty at midsummer
1821 . In 1815-16 he undertook missionary

journeys, in pursuance of the plan of a mis-

sionary ministry adopted by the '

general
conference

'

of the ' new church.'

He is said during the course of his life to

have preached seven thousand times and
written three thousand sermons. Has per-
sonal character was high ;

he seems to have

lacked geniality in private life, his manner
was reserved, but he showed much fortitude

under many domestic trials. He died in a

cottage of his own building at Handsworth,
near Birmingham, on 3 Aug. 1826, and was
buried in St. George's churchyard, Birming-
ham. His funeral sermon was preached

(20 Aug.) by Edward Madeley. He was
iirst married on 3 Feb. 1769, and by his first

wife, who died in 1785,hehadelevenchildren,

two of whom survived him. On her death

he married a widow, Susannah, who died on

21 !S
T
ov. 1826, aged 76.

He published, besides many separate ser-
mons: 1 'Calvinism Exploded,^, Nor-
wich, Ir86, 12mo ; two editions same year (a
poem). 2. 'Jehovah's Mercy/ &c.; 1789,UT-PA / _*__ \ _ t .

" '
. *

" .T^ -~fr"J *w, l_UJV

enlarged 1791, 12mo; 1798, 8ro (the book
reached a sixth edition

; 164 of his hvmns
are included in the *new church 'hvmn-book
of 1880). 4.

< A Candid . . . Beply to. . .

Dr. Priestley,
7

&c., 1791, 8vo; 1792, 8vo.
o. 'Twenty Sermons,' &e., Birmingham,
1792, 8vo. 6.

* On the Lord's Prayer? &c.,
1803, 12mo. 7.

*
Fifteen Discourses,' &c,,

1804, Svo. 8.
< The UnitarianDoctrine .. .Re-

futed? &c., 1806, 8vo (against Thomas Bel-
sham [q.v.]) 9. 'Lectures on the Funda-
mental Doctrines of Christianity; &e., 1808,
8vo

;
a second course, 1810, 8vo (includes

poetical pieces). 10. * Six Discourses to

YounffPersons,' &e., 1 810, 12mo. 11. *

Hymns
and Songs for Children,' &c., 1810, 12nio.
12. 'Calvinism without Modern Refine-

ments/ &c., 1812, 12mo (a poem, anon.)
13. ' The Divinely Inspired Names of ...
Christ/ &c., 1817, 12mo. 14. 'The Aged
Minister's Last Legacy? &c,? Birmingham,
1818, 12mo.; 2nd edition, abridged, with
memoir by E. Madeley, 1854, 8vo. In 1799-
1800heWas one of the editors ofthe *

Aurora?
a * new church' monthly.

[Memoir by Madeley, 1854 ; "Wood's Hist. o
General Baptists, 1847, pp. 185, 205, 208;
Whites Swedenborg, 1867, ii. 605 seq. ; Julian's

Dictionary of Hymuology, 1892, pp. 1105 seq.;
Hutt's Memoirs of Priestley, 1832, ii. 91.]

A. <J.

[See MAEoarr, FBA.KCIS STLVBSTES.]

PROTJT, JOHN (1810-1894), agricul-

turist, born 1 Oct. 1810 at South Pether-

win, near Launceston, Cornwall, was the
son of William Prout, farmer, who had mar-

ried, in 1808, his cousin, Tomazin Prout.

John was educated at a school in Launces-

ton, and brought up to farming under his

father ; but, dissatisfied with the
position

of

a tenant-farmer on the small holdings of his

native land and with the antiquated restric-

tions of land tenure, he emigrated to Canada
and purchased Land at Pickering, Ontario,
which he fanned from 1832 to 1S42.. He
then returned to England, and joined his

uncle, Thomas Prout, in nis business at

229 Strand, London* On the death of his

uncle, Prout carried on the business. In
1861 he bought Blount's farm, Sawbridge-
worth,Hertfordshire,which he cultivated till

June 1894.

Prout had married, about 1841, Sopfcia (&
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1893), niece of Colonel Thomson of Aiken-

shaw, Toronto. He died when residing with

his married daughter at Wiinbish Vicarage,
Saftron Walden, Essex, on 7 Dec. 1894.

To Prout is due the credit of teaching a

practical lesson in scientific farming by his

thirty-three years' successful cultivation of

Blount'fc farm, and his experience has been

of great value to agriculturists in. this and
other countries. His system was based on

his Canadian experience and his study of Sir

John Lawes's experimental plots atRotham-
stead. He demonstrated that successive

crops of cereals could be raised on heavy
clay-land ifdrained well and deeplyploughed,
and dressedwith properly prepared chemical

manures.
Iti 1881 he published a report of his

methods, entitled 'Profitable Clay Farming
under a just,System of Tenant Kight ;

'

this

was translated into French and German.

[Cable, August 1893, p. 313, with portrait;

Times, 11 Dec. 1804; Field, 15 Dec. 1894;
Agricultural Gazette, 10 Dec. 1894; Herts and
Essex Observer, 15 Dec. 1894 ;

information

kindly supplied by his son, W. A. Prout.]
B. B. W.

PROUT, JOHN SKINNER (1806-1876),
wateredour painter, the nephew of Samuel
Prout [q. v.], was born at Plymouth in 1806.

"He was chiefly self-taught. In 1838 he pub-
lished *

Antiquities of Chester
' and * Castles

and Abbeys of Monmouthshire.' After some
time spent in Australia he took up his resi-

dence in Bristol, and associated with a little

coterie of Bristol artists, which comprised
Samuel Jackson, "William James Muller,
James Baker Pyne, H. Brittan Willis, George
and Alfred Fripp, and others. Some of his

Bristol drawings were republished in 1893
with letterpress description, under the title,
*

Picturesque Antiquities of Bristol/ Prout
afterwards came to London, and became a
member of the Institute of Painters inWater-
colours, and a constant contributor to their

exhibitions. He died in London on 29 Aug
1876. There are several of his drawings at

the South Kensington Museum.

[Bryan's, Diet. (Graves and Armstrong) ;

Rogers 'Old Watercolour
'

Society; Cat. of
"Waiercolours in South Kensington Museum.]

O.M.

PEOTJT, SAMUEL (1783-1852), water-
colour painter, .was born at Plymouth on
17 Sept. 1783. When about four or five

years old he had a sunstroke, which had last-

ing consequences on his health. Always
subject to violent pains in the head, he never

passed a week without being confined to his

jo'om or bed for one or two days,
*
till after

thirty years of marriage.' At his first school,
and afterwards at Plymouth grammar school,
then under the Rev. J. Biuluke, he found
masters who encouraged his early proclivities
to art, and at the latter he formed uctjuaint-
ance with Benjamin Robert Haydon [q. v.J,
two years his junior, with whom he witnessed
the wreck of the Button, a large East India-

man, which was cast ashore under the citadel

on 26 Jan. 179(5. Both boys were greatly
impressed by the scene, and made it the sub-

ject of their first pictures j
and tjie effect ou

i?rout is to be traced in his drawings for a

great many years, e,y.
* Wreck of an India-

man in Plymouth Sound '

(181 1);
*A Man*

of-war ashore* (1821);
' An Indiaman dis-

masted' (1824). When in the reading-room
kept byHaydon's father, ho becameacquainted
with John Britton, then in want of drawings
to illustrate his * Beauties of England and
Wales.' Britton took him for a walking tour
in Cornwall

;
but the result was failure, as

his sketches were not good enough to en-

grave. Theyparted good Mends, and Prout
took lessons in perspective, and worked g>o

sedulously that a portfolio of drawings which
he sent to Britton in 1802 secured him.

attention. He then went to London, and in
1803 he exhibited, at the Royal Academy, a

drawing of ' Bonnet's Cottage on the Tamar.'
His address is given in the *

Catalogue
'

as
10 Water Street, Bridewell Precinct; but
the next year it is changed to 21 Wilderness

Row, Goswell Street, where, he lived with
Britton for about two years, and was em-
ployed in making copies of drawings by
Cozens, Turner, Gh'tin, and others of the
best draughtsmen. During thiB time he also

made drawings in Cambridgeshire, Essex^
and Wiltshire, some of which were engraved
in ' Beauties of England and Wales ' and
others in 'Architectural Antiquities,' and in
1804 he formed an intimacy with David Cox
(1783-1859) [q. v.] He exhibited scenes in

Cornwall, Devonshire, Somerset, and Wilt-
shire in 1804 and 1805; but in the latter

year he was obliged to return to Devonshire
on account of ill-health. He still contri-
buted to the * Beauties

'

and other topographi-
cal works, and sold his drawings through
Palser of Westminster Bridge Road, Falser

paid him 5& a drawing, and ne sold others at

prices varying from 3k a piece to 5 a dozen*
He did not exhibit again till 1808, when he
was residing at 35 Poland Street. In this

and the two following years he sent four

drawings in Devonshire and Cornwall to the

Royal Academy. In 1810 he became a mem-*
ber of the Associated Artists (or Painters) in

Water-colour, and in 1811, and for many-
years afterwards, hie address was 4 Brixton,
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Place, Stockwell. He exhibited at the Asso-
]

ciated Artists in 1810-12, the Society of

Puiliters in Water-colours in 1811-12, the

IRoyal Academy in 1812-14, at the Bond
Street exhibitions in 1814-15, and at the

Society of Painters in Oil and Water-colours

in 1815-20. His drawings of this period
show that he had been as far south as the

Isle of "Wight, and to the north as far as

Durham, Jedburgh, and Kelso. He added

to his income by giving drawing lessons, and

by circulating designs as s
copies for be-

ginners/
Besides the engravings from his drawings

which appeared in the * Beauties of England
and Wales' (23 plates, 1803-13), the < Anti-

quarian Topographical Cabinet,'
' Relics of

Antiquity* (W. Clarke of New Bond Street,

1810-11), and other works of the kind, a

series of educational books was published

by R. Ackermann, 101 Strand, with designs

etched on soft ground or in aquatint by
Prout. Among these were * Rudiments of

Landscape, with Progressive Studies/ 1813;
< Prout's Village Scenery,' 1813, plates

coloured ;

' A New Drawing-book for the

Use of Beginners;' 'Studies of Boats and

Coast Scenery;' 'A Series of Easy Lessons

in Landscape-drawing,' 1820; 'A New Draw-

ing-book in the Manner of Chalk,' 1821; 'A

Series of Views of Rural Cottages in the

North of England/ 1821. Ackermann also

published a number of detached etchings by

Prout of marine, architectural, and rural

subjects, mostly boat studies, and a number
A "l J

' U .^] n1 Ivnnlre +/"k/\ TtTlVnAlVYIlA i

Edridge [q. v.] had been before him, lie soott

made it his own. His broad and effective

treatment. of light and shade, his broken

touch with chalk or reed-pen, so valuable ia

suggesting atmosphere and rendering the

picturesqueness of decay, helped greatly to

his success. He had also a iine sense of

scale, which enabled him to give the true

value to the bulk and height of the buildings
he drew. Neither as a draughtsman nor as*

colourist did he belong to the first rank, but

he drew surely and
effectively,

and he was
skilful in the arrangement of his tintsand in

enlivening the general tone with sparkling
touches of local colour. It was a maxisn

with him that an artist painted in colour,

but thought in chiaroscuro. His figures in-

dividually were poor, but he knew how to

group them naturally and to introduce them

with effect. They admirably perform
their

function of aiding the compositionand filling

it with life, and no one has preserved for as

so fully the aspect of continental streets in

the early part of the century before modern

architecture and modern costume had seri-

ously impaired their picturesque charm. The

withdrawal of members from the old society

in 1820, when they again decided to exclude

oil pictures from their exhibitions, woald

have been still more serious than it was but

for the efforts of a few men, of whom Prout

was one. In 1821 Prout showed nineteen

drawingsTand in 1822 half the collection was

supplied by four artists Prout, Fielding,

Bobson, and Barrett, This and next year

his drawings showed that he had been to
^- . *rv * ^ Vfc ^ ~*h. AW* *3 ^

s teTL-nassjffiB
the

' Series of Easy Lessons
7

(1820) also con-

tained some pages of sound and simple in-

to students* The plates of the

finished colours.

had been mainly

J_/CUKlU.i*J- W**'-* **"
^ill

1824 he exhibited some large and boldly-

sketched scenes ia Bavaria. Except that he

1824 included Italy in his wanderings,

add to the history of this

He remained till his death;

_ most popular painter of continental

streets, and one of the most importantmem-
"

Society. To its

contributed 547

y JJQJ.AJ **\J u**w <v**^- /-

uaa iw muj years been closed to artists by

the wars. He went from Havre to Rouen,

and brought back sketches of the old pic-

turesque architecture of Normandy, some of

which were utilised for his contributions to

the Water-colour Society's exhibition m
1819 He had now found his true vocation.

In those old streets of gabled houses, paved

with, cobble stones, in the market-places

crowded with quaint costumes, m cathedral

1 -,-j. *J;tk nruniVilpd masonry and

n io * *.<** ~~ fro**1 Brixton Place

to" SdforrPla^cfaphain Rise; but in

the following year he had a pubmmsnr at-

tack, and welt to Hastings,where he
lesided

for several years, .in a depressed
**** **

health and spirits, mourning to
;

from * dearest and sweetest Ix>Baon,

1840 he was well enough to go to town i

the summer, when he took UD his <**i

time-worn sculpture,
he found an'inex-

t

hausttble field of the picturesque. Thougn
jK* not the first to discover it,

fa Henry
[
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Mr. John Ruskin, who has written of him
and his works with intimate sympathy and
inimitable charm. Even now, notwithstand-

ing his reputation, he had to work hard for

his living. His prices were one, three, or six

guineas, according to the size of the drawing ;

andwhen, five years later, he raised his prices

(apparently for the second time), on the plea
that his health restricted his production, it

was only from three and a half to four

guineas, and to ten for the larger size. Some
of these have since sold at prices ranging from
five hundred to a thousand guineas. His last

-visit to Normandy was in 1846, and he re-

turned from this in such a shattered state of

health that he was obliged to withdraw from
all society but that of his intimate friends.

His cheerfulness and his industry were, how-

ever, indomitable. Though unable to begin
work before the middle of the day, he would
continue it till late in the night. In 1852 he
was seized with apoplexy, and he died at

Camberwell on 9 or 10 Feb. 1852.

A great many of the drawings of his con-

tinental period were lithographed and pub-
lished in volumes. Among

1 these were ' Pac-
similes of Sketches made in Prance and

Germany/ 1833; 'Interiors and Exteriors,*

1834; 'Sketches in France, Switzerland, and

Italy,' 1839; and 'Sketches at Home and

Abroad/ 1844. He also published
* Bits for

Beginners;' 'Hints on Light and Shade,
Composition, &c./ 1838, republished 1848;
'Prout's Microcosm;* and an 'Elementary
Drawing-book.' Engravings from his draw-

ings are scattered in Pye's pocket-book series,
the '

Landscape Annual/
' Continental An-

nual* (1832),' Forget-me-Not
7

(1826-34 and

1836-8), Keepsake
'

(1880-2),
'
Fisher's

Drawing-room Scrap-book' (1832-4), and
other publications.

[Roget's *01d' Water-colour Society; Bus-
kin's Notes on Prout and Hunt

; Art Journal,
March 1849 (Ru*kin) ; Mrs. Hall's Retrospect of
a Long Life; Athenaeum, 14 l?eb. 1852

;
Acker-

mann's Repository ; Somerset House Gazette, ii.

47-8 ; Mag;, of Fine Arts, i. 121-2
; Monkhouse's

Earlier English Water-colour Painters
;
Red-

grave's Diet.
; Bryan's Diet. (Graves and Arm-

strong),] C. M.

u
PBOUT, WILLIAM (1785-1850), phy-

sician and chemist, was born on 15 Jan. 1785
at Horton, Gloucestershire, where his family-
had been settled on their own property for
some generations. His early education was
neglected, but he graduated M.D. at Edin-
burgh on 24 June 1811 with a thesis on in-

termittent fevers. He was admitted L.K.C.P.
on 22 Dec. 1812, and settled in London. He
had devoted himself from an early age to

chemistry, and in 1813 delivered a course of

lectures on this subject at his house in Lon-
don to a small audience, which included Sir

Astley Paston Cooper [q. v.] Of physio-
logical chemistry he was one of the pioneers,
and began in 1813 to publish investigations
in this subject. In 1815, in au anonymous
memoir on the ' Relation between the Specific
Gravities of Bodies in their Gaseous State
and the Weights of their Atoms/ Prout

pointed out that there were grounds for be-

lieving that the atomic weights of all the ele-

ments are exact multiples of cither the atomic

weight of hydrogen or half that of hydro-
gen; and revived the view that hydrogen
corresponds to the rrp^nj v\rj ofthe ancients

(THOMSON, Annals of Philosophy ^
1815 vu

321, 1816 vii. 111). lie supported his view-

by the publication of a few not particularly

satisfactory experiments ;
but he made m tiny

others, In 1831 he suggested that hydrogen
itself may be formed from ' some body lower
in the scale

'

(Letter quoted in DAUBQNY'S
Atomic 7

T

torj/, 2nd edit, p. 471). The view
with regard to the atomicweights is known as

Prout's 'hypothesis
7
or 'law,*

In 1815 Prout discovered that the excrc-*

ment of the boa-constrictor contains 90 jwr
cent, of uric acid, a fact of considerable

physiological importance, and in 1818 he

prepared pure urea for the first time (THOM-
SON, -4rc7za&, x. 352). On 11 March 1819
Prout was elected F.R.S. on the

proposition
of Alexander Marcet, William Hyde Woilas-
ton

f<j. v.], and others. In 1820 he wrote
that lie had analysed

' almost every distinct

and well-defined substance 'to toe found hi

organised bodies. In 1821 he published hia
4

Inquiry into . . . Gravel, Calculus, and other
Diseases of the Urinary Organs,' which he
recast in a third edition in 1840, under the
title 'On ... Stomach and Urinary Diseases;'
this was republished in 1843 and' 1848. The
treatise, which is of value, is practical, and
contains little speculation (DA.UBENY), Oa
23 Dec, 1823 he announced his classical dis-

covery of the existence in the stomach of free

hydrochloric acid, a most important factor
in digestion. Of his scientific papers, which

mostly
deal with the chemistry of the blood

and the urine, the last appeared in 1829,
and he henceforward devoted Mmaelf chiefly
to medical work and practice, On 28 June
1829 he was admitted F.R.C.P. In 1831 he
delivered a course of Gulstonian lectures ou
the 'Application of Chemistry to Physiology,

Pathology, and Practice/ which were re-

ported m the * London Medical Gazette,'
and led to a heated controversy in the same
journal (vols. viii. and ix.) with Dr, Alex-
ander Philip Wilson Philip [q. v/j (MTJNK).
In 1834 Prout published as a Bridgewater
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treatise his 'Chemistry, Meteorology, and
the Function of Digestion considered with
reference to Natural Theology* (2nd edit.

1834 ;
3rd edit. 1845). The book has little

value from either a scientific or a theological

point
of view. Prout died on 9 April 1850,

in Sackville Street, Piccadilly, and was
buried at Kensal Green.

Some years before his death he became

deaf, and abandoned society. A good por-
, , i i i rf J . / f

vessel. From November 1771 to February
1776 he was an able seaman on board the

Dublin, guardship in Hamoaze
;
and from

November 1776 to August 1778, on board
the Albion, one of the ships which sailed

for North America in June 1778, under the
command of Vice-admiralJohn Byron [q. "*".]

Early in 1778 Captain George Bowyer^q. v.j
was appointed to the Albion, and on 31 Aug.
he rated Prowse as a midshipman, in which

trait of him by Hayes and a miniature (of i capacity, or later as master's mate, he was
which a copy was made by Henry Phillips, present at the actions off Grenada on 6 July

jun., for the Royal College of Physicians)
are in the possession of his family.
While Prout's work in physiological che-

mistry and medicine is notable, it is as the

inventor of * Prout's hypothesis,' which has

up till now remained a subject of discussion

among chemists, that he is chiefly remem-

bered. It was welcomed and supported by
Thomas Thomson, M,D. (1778-1852) [q. v.J,

but rejected by Berzelius, though not with-

out hesitation ; by Edward Turner (1796-
1837 ) [q. y .] ;

and by Frederick Penny. Re-

vived again by Dumas and Stas in 1839 and

1840, and supported by Marignac, it was

thought at one time to be finally overthrown

by the redetermination of atomic weights by

Stas,which was undertakento test its validity

between 1860 and 1865. Recently, however,

it has again been brought forward by com-

petent chemists, but its validity
is still un-

determined (MESTDEito, Principles of Che-

wistry, ii. 406). It has proved a powerful

stimulus 'to the exact experimental inves-

tigation of atomic weights.

The Eoyal Society's catalogue enumerates

thirty-four papers by Prout.

[Front's papers ;
Hunk's Coll. of Phys. iti. 110,

400 ;
Gent. Mag. 1850, ii. 442 ;

Sketch of Philo-

sophical Character of Prout in Daubeny's Mis-

cellanies, ii. 123; Archives of Royal Society;

Thomsons Annals of Philosophy, 1816,m 17;

Daubeny'sAtomicTheory, 1st edit. p. 62, 2nd edit.

p. 49
;
OEuvres Completes de J. S. 6tas, Pref. pp.

308,419andpa*sim; Liebig's Organic Chemistry

of Physiology and Pathology, 1842, pp. 112, 139;

Kopp's Gesch. der Chnie, ii. 392 ; Becker's Ato-

mic Weight Determinations, 1880, pp. 139etseq.,

and Clarke's Recalculationof the Atomic
Weights,

1882, pp.261 et sea.., both in the Smithsonian Col-

lection ; Mendeleef in Trans. Chem. Soc. 1889, p.

643 ;
Turner in Phil. Trans. 1833, pp.523 et seq. ;

Inny, ib. 1839, pp. 13 et seq.] J* H-.

PROVAND, LOBD (d. 1593), Scottish

judge. [See BAILLIB, WILLIAM.]

jjioocnv ai> tiie auuiuuo uu vjrxcuuuu uu u * uijf

1779, and near Martinique on 17 April,
15 and 19 May 1781 [see RODNEY, GEOBGK

BETBGES, LOKD]. He was paid off from
the Albion on 21 Dee. 1781

;
on 17 Jan, 1782

he passed his examination, being dt*scribed

in his certificate as *more than twentv-

seven;' he was quite three vears more, fie
| * M. < .^^

afterwards served in the Atlas and Cyclops,
and on 6 Dec. 1782was promoted tothe rank

of lieutenant. He continued in the Cyclops
on the coast of North-America till March

1784, after which, for several years, his ser-

vice was intermittent, much of the time

being probably spent in command of mer-

chant ships* During the armament of 1787

he was for a coupleof months hi the Bellona

with Bowyer, and in 1790 in the Barfieur

and Stately with Captain (afterwards Sir

Robert) Calder [q. v.J From August 1791

to January 1793 he was in the Duke, carry-

ing the flag of .Lord Hood at Portsmouth ;

in March 1793 he joined the Prince with

Bowyer, now a vice-admiral, and Captain

Cuthbert (afterwards Lord) Collingwood

[q. y.],
whom in December he followed to

the Barfleur, and with them took part in

the action of 1 June 1794. FromJdhr 17&4

to October 1795 he was with Calder in the

Theseus, and went out tothe Mediterranean

with him in the Lively. From her he joined

the Victory, carryinff the flair ofSir JohnJer-UJJLv AWW* T
J
^"~-*

,* ^ _ C? -,

vis (afterwards Earl of St. Vipcent) [q.

with whom Calder was captain of the fleet.

On 20 Oct. 1796 Prowse was promoted to the

command of the Haven, in which he was

present in the action off Cape St. Vincent

on 14 Feb. 1797. On 6 March be was posted

by Jervis to the command of the Salvador

del Mundo,.one of the prizes,
which he paid

off in the following November.

From August 1800 to Apr18Q2 ne was

flaff-captabn to Calder in the Prince of

and in August I8Q2 commissioned

PROWSE, WILLIAM (1752 ?-1826),

rear-admiral, born in Devonshire, the son

of parents in a humble station, was pro- ,

bably bred from boyhood on board a trading ,
onM July

YvaJwJSs BHvi i" jxiuguBw JIVJT-TI w**- '' . '-

the Sirins frigate, for the next three year

attached to the fleet off Brest and in the

Bay of Biscay, and especially daring 18U*

fln<l iftHS with Calder off Roehefort and
OLU<->>

moie
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a frigate's share, with the loss of two killed

and three wounded. She afterwards, with

Calder, joined the fleet off Cadiz, and, re-

maining there on Calder's return to Eng-
land, was present at the battle of Trafalgar.
The Sirius continued in the Mediterranean
under Collingwood's command, and on
17 April 1806 attacked a flotilla of French
armed vessels near Civita Vecchia, captur-

ing the corvette Bergere, after a resistance

which enabled the smaller vessels to escape
and inflicted on the Sirius a loss of nine

killed and twenty wounded (JAMES, Naval

History, iv. 142). For his conduct on this

occasion the Patriotic Fund voted Prowse
a sword of the value of 100J. The Sirius

was paid off in May 1808
;
and from March

1810 to December 1813 Prowse commanded
the Theseus in the North Sea. He had no
further service afloat; but on 4 June 1815
was nominated a C.B.

;
was made colonel of

marines on 12 Aug. 1819
;
rear-admiral on

19 July 1821, and died on 23 March 1826,

aged 74 (Gent. Mag. 1826, i. 40).

[Kalfe's Nav. Biogr. iv. 112
; Marshall's Roy.

Itfav. Biogr. ii. (vol. i. pt, ii.) 779;'Service-book
in the Public Record Office.] J. K. L.

PROWSE, WILLIAM JEFFERY
(1836-1870), humourist, born at Torquay on
6 May 1836, was the son of Isaac Prowse,
"by his wife Marianne Jeffery, a lady who had
known Keats and published a volume of

poems. On the death of his father in 1844,
William was taken charge of by an uncle,
John Sparks Prowse, a notary public and

shipbroker, of Greenwich. At Greenwich he
attended the school of N. Wanostrocht

[q. v.],
a well-known writer on cricket under the

pseudonym of Felix, who inspired Prowse
with his own enthusiasm for the game.
Prowse was from youth deeply interested in

all forms of
sport and was devoted to the sea.

Before he was twenty he developed a re-

markable talent for humorous verse, and soon
drifted into the profession of journalism.
About 1856 he obtained an engagement on
the 'Aylesbury News/ and in subsequent

years contributed tales, descriptive articles,
or verses to * Chambers's Journal,* the i

Lady's
Companion./ the ' National Magazine/ and
the '

Porcupine.' In 1861 he was appointed
a leader-writer on the 'Daily Telegraph/
and in that

capacity mainly occupied him-
self with sporting topics. When in 1865,
Ms friend, Tom Hood the younger, be-
came editor of <un/ Prowse contributed
each week, under the signature of ' Nicho-
las/ a rambling article on horse-racing,
into which he introduced much good-
humoured satire on other subjects. In 1805

his health began to fail, consumption de-

clared itself, and after passing the winters of

1867, 1868, and 1869 at Cimiez, near Nice, lie

died there on Easter Sunday 1870; he was
buried in the protestant cemetery.
As a verse-writer Prowse had much of

the wit and facility of Praed. 'His parodies
were

exceptionally successful, one of the best

dealing with Coleridge's
* Ancient Mariner,'

The references to his declining health in

his latest efforts lend them a genuine pathos,
which is well illustrated in his

' My lost old

Age, by a young Invalid* (written in 1865

with an attractively rhymed refrain.

Prowse was one of the six authors of
*

England's Workshops/ 1804, and contri*

buted stories to ' A Bunch of Keys/ 1865,
and 'Bates and Taxes/ 1806 (Christmas
volumes edited by Tom Ho.od), II is contri-

butions to * Fun *

were collected in 1870 as
' Nicholas's Notes and Sportins Prophecies,
with some miscellaneous poems. A portrait
and a memoir by Hood tire prefixed*

[Memoir prefixed to NichoWs Notes, 1870;
Prowse's writings.] & L.

PETIJEA.N, SIBFRANCIS, M,D, (1693-
1666), physician, whose name was often

spelt IVidgeon, son of Francis Prujean, rector
of Boothby, Lincolnshire, was born at Bury
St. Edmunds in 1503, and educated by Ins

father. He entered as a sizar at Caius College.
Cambridge, on 23 March 161 0, and graduated
M,B. in 1617, and M.D. in 16526. He became
,a licentiate of the College of Physicians of
London on 22 .D^c, 1621, and was elected a
fellow in 1626. Hepractiaed in Lincolnshire
till 1638, and then settled in London, In
1639 he was elected a censor at the College
of Physicians, and again from 1642 to 1647.
He was registrar from 1041 to 1647, and pre^
sident from 1030 to 1654, in the last of which
years he was chosen, on the special recom-
mendation of William Harvey, M,D. [q, v.],
who declined the office. He* was treasurer
from 1655 to 1663. He had a large practice,
and was knighted by Charles IT on 1 April
160L When Queen Catherine had typhus
fever in October 1603, he attended her, and
her

recovery was attributed to a cordial prtH
scribed by him (PBPTS, Diary). Evelyn de-

scribe^ (6. 9 Aug. 1661) his laboratory and
collection of pictures, and mentions that lie

played on the polythore. He was married
twice : first to Margaret Laggatt (& 1661) ,and
secondly, on 13 Feb, 1664, to 'Margaret, the^
widow of Sir ThomasFleming, and daughter;
of JSdward, lord-Gorges** By Ms first
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lie had an only son, Thomas Prujean, who
graduated M.D. at Cambridge in 1649. He
died on 28 June 1666, and was buried at

ILornchurch, Essex. Dr. Baldwin Hamey
the younger [q. v.] composed a Latin epitaph
for him, in obedience to a clause in his wilL

His portrait was painted by Streater, and is

in the College or Physicians, having been

purchased by that society in 1873 irom Miss i

Prujean, his last surviving descendant. He
lived by the Old Bailey, and the place of his

residence was named after him Prujean

Square (Notes and Queries^ 8th ser. vol. v*

passim).
'

[Muuk's Coll. ofPhys.i.185; Pepys's Diary,
ad. Braybrooke, vol. ii, 6th edit.; Chester's

Westminster Abbey Beg,] N, M.

PRYCE. [See also PSICE, PETS, and

PBTSB.]

PRYCE,GEORGE (1801-1868),historian

of Bristol, born in 1801, was for the most

part self-educated. He was at first engaged
in a school, but subsequently became an ac-

countant at Bristol. He devoted his leisure

to the study of archaeology, and was regarded

as an authority on the early history of Bris-

tol In April 1856 he obtained the city

librarianship there. Tt was chiefly through

his exertions that the valuable collection

of local literature in the library was brought

together. He died on 15 March 1868. His

portrait hangs in the reference room of the

free Library at Bristol,

Pryce was elected fellow of the Society of

4.:*,,nt.;*a nr> SO Anril 1 H57. To s ArchaBO-

baronet in 1638, and whose family in direct
line and title became extinct in 179L Ha
prided himself on kinship with the Cornish

family of Borlase. His fatherwas Dr. Samuel
f\ /* T"\i 1 . m f* ** >vwv * * M wv *

Antiquaries on 30 April 1857. To

loffia
7

"

(xxxv. 279) he contributed a paper
'On the Church of St. Mary Kedcliffe, Bristol.

Bis chief work, entitled Popular History

of Bristol/ 8vo, Bristol, 1861, is marred by

xnany absurd theories. Besides articles in

local papers, he alfio wrote: 1. 'Notes on

the Ecclesiastical and Monumental Archi-

tecture and Sculpture of the Middle Ages in

Bristol/ 8vo, London, 1850. 2. 'Memorials

of the Canynges* Family and their Times,

with inedited Memoranda relating to Oaat-

terton/ large 8vo
;
Bristol, 1854. 3. West-

bury College, Re'dcliife Church, and Chat-

terton,' undated, but published
between 18o4

and 158. 4. 'Fact versus Fiction: a A,

acent amongWriters on Bristol History

Biography,' 12mo, Bristol, 1858.

f Information from E. B. Norris Hatliem ,

city librarian, Bristol ; Daily Bristol Times

18 March 1868; Bristol Daily Post, 17 March

1868
' Bristol Mer -ury, 21 March 1868J

PEYCE, WILLIAM (1725F-1790),
an-

tiauary, born about 1725, was said to be de-

sceS from Sir John Pryce of Newtown

Hall, Montgomeryshire,
who was created a

*/%/.*. v. Jk. wuL^uv^uuxfc rf do vuc AUVllUg^Ulj Jtai^lCJ.

and protector of his orphan state during a

long minority/ He claims to hare ' dissected

under the instructions of the accurate Dr,
Hunter* (Mineralogia Cornub. p. 57), and
from about 1750 he practised as a surgeon
and apothecary at Redruth. He owned * &
small part' in the copper mine of Dolcoath

ia Cornwall. For ten years he was similarly
interested in the adjoining mine of

^
Fed-

nandrea, which was worked for both tin and

copper (#>. p. 130). Soon after the publica-
tion ofhis volume on mineralogy he

* became

M.D. by diploma
*

(POLWHELE,* Cfcrnsratf, v.

119-21),aad on 26 June 1783 he was elected

F.S.A. HewasburiedatRedruthonSQDee.
1790. His portrait, a very good likeness, was

painted by Clifford and engraved by Basire;

a print is prefixed to the *

MiReralogiaComu-
Mensis.' He married Miss Mitchell of Red-

ruth, and left two sous, William Pryce and

Samuel Vincent Pryce, both of whom were

surgeons at Redruth.

Pryce published
his chief work, the

*Mineralogia Cornubiensis,' in 1778. It

was the result ofcareful study of the
mining

world of Cornwall, and is still of Talue, bptE
for historical purposes and for practical

mining. . .

Pryce's second volume, the *
ArcaBeologia,

Conm-Britannica/ was published in 1790.

The value of the work depended mainly oa

the vocabulary of sixty-four leaves and tbe

Cornish grammar. Much of tbe matterwas

taken wholesale from the collections of

Thomas Tonkin and William GwaTas; and

Prince L. L. Bonaparte, who owned the

original manuscript, accused Pryce of hiving

disingenuously published
the treatise as to

own. But the preface
records Pryce s obli-

gations
to both of these antiquaries.

[Boase and Courtney's BibL Conmb, i.20,

i6 ii 535-6, 758; Pohrhele's Cornwall, r.

119-21': Boase's Collect, Conmh. pp. 770, 1343 ;

Blood's Addrass to tol I*- 0-w-
18 MHJ 1869, p. 10;

68 9 Letter from Pryce to Emannel

(Brit.'
te Addit. M& 28541) in the

Antiquary (IT. 192).]
<

PBTBYPP BYCHAN, T
,.

,
Welsh brd,w

title

his poms have

down is a bardic nickname,

name and parentage
m oakaown.
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one of his compositions are printed in the
*

Myvyrian Archaiology
'

(2nd edit. pp. 2/59-

266), among them being: verses to Rhys
leuanc ap Gruffydd (d. 1220), to Rhys Gryg
(d. 1234), to Morgan ap Rhys (d. 1251),

and to Maredudd ab Owain (d. 126o), all

members of the princely family of South

Wales. He also sang to Owain Goch,
brother ofLlywelyn ab lorwerth and prince
of part of North 'Wales from 1246 to 1255.

The most marked characteristic ofthe l Little

Poet's
'
verse is his fondness for assonance.

[Myvyrian Archaiology; Stephens's Litera-

ture of the Kymry.] J. E. L.

PRYDYDD Y MOOH (/. 1160-1220),
Welsh bard. [See LLYWARCH AB LLIW-

PRYME, ABRAHAM BE LA (1672-
1704), antiquary,

descendant of a Huguenot
family which migrated from Ypres in Flan-

ders in 1628-9, and lost much money in

draining the great fens in the levels of Hat-
field Chase, Yorkshire, was born at Hatfield

on 16 Jan. 1671-2. He was eldest son of

Matthias or Matthew de la Pryme (1645-
1694), who married, at Sandtoft chapel on
3 April 1670, Sarah, daughter of Peter

Smaque or Smacque, a Huguenot from Paris.

He was educated at Hatfield under the Rev.
William Bratt, minister of the parish, and

began keeping a diary before he was twelve.

On 2 May 1690 he was admitted pensioner
at St. John's College, Cambridge, held a

scholarship there from 7 Nov. 1690 to 6 Nov.

1694, and graduated B.A. in January 1693-4.
He was then ordained deacon in the church
of England, and on 29 June 1695 became
curate of Broughton, near Brigg, Lincoln-
shire. He was imbuedwiththe love of natural

history and antiquarian study, and contri-

buted to volumes xxii. and xxiii. of the 'Phi-

losophical Transactions
'

eight papers on the
counties ofLincoln and York. With the view
of writing the history of Hatfield and its

chase, he returned to his native place in
Kovember 1697, and dwelt there until Sep-
tember 1698, when he took priest's orders
and accepted the post of curate and divinity
reader at the church of Holy Trinity, Hull.
Here he constructed 'a copious analytical
index of all the ancient records of the cor-

poration/ and compiled a history which has
formed the basis of all subsequent works
on the borough (FEOST, Early History of
Hull, p, 3).
De la Pryme was possessed of a good pro-

perty in Lincolnshire and at Hatfield, but
nis expensive tastes exhausted his income.

Through the favour of the Duke of Devon-
shire he was appointed, on 1 Sept, 1701, to

the vicarage of Thorne, near Hatfield. While

visiting the sick he 'caught the new dis-

temper, a fever/ and, after an illness of a few

days, died on 12 or 13 June 1704, when Ixe

was buried in Hatfield church. He had been
elected F.R.S, on 18 March 1701-2.

His diary, containing many interesting
notes, was published as vol. liv. of the Publi-

cations of the Surtees Society, under the

editorship of Charles Jackson, and with a bio-

graphical preface by Charles de la Pryme,
his descendant. It belonged to Francis

Westby Bagshawe of The Oaks, near Shef-

field, and was lent to the Rev. Joseph
Hunter, who made copious extracts from it

(now Addit. MS. 24476 Brit. Mus.) and em-
bodied much of the matter in his * South
Yorkshire.' De la Pryme's memoir of Tho-
mas Bushell [q. v.],

' The Recluse of the Calf/
also the property of Mr. Bagshawe, was

printed in the ' Manx Miscellanies/ vol. ii.
?

formingvol. xxx. of theManx Society 'Trans-
actions.' Mr. Edward Peacock, F.S.A., who
possessed De la Pryme's

'

History of Win-
terton

'

in Lincolnshire, contributed it, with
a biographical notice of the author, to the
'

Archeologia,' xl. 225-41. His poem on the

hermitage at Lindholme is printed in Peck's
'

Description of Bawtry/ p. 111.

Particulars of eleven manuscripts in his

possession, the last being
* Curiosa de se/

possibly identical with his diary, are set out
m Bernard's 'Catalogi Manuscriptorum
Anglue et Hibernuie' (1697), n, pt, i, p,
254. Many of his manuscripts passed to

John Warburton the herald, then to Lord
Shelburne, and are now the Lansdowne
MSS. 889-97 and972 at the British Museum.
Among them are his '

History of Hatfield

and the Chase/ and some of his collections

on Hull, other portions of his memoranda
on that town being in the hands of Mr, E, S.

Wilson of Melton, near Hull. He corre-

sponded with Thoresbyand Sir HaneSloaue.

(of., for his letters, I?HORESBY'S Cwm;m-
dence, ii, 3-8 ; Arch&oloqia, xl, 2^8-9 ; Shane
MSS. Brit, Mus. 4056 and 4025 ;

Phil Trans,
vols. xxii. and xxiii.)

[Life prefixed to Surtees Soc. Publ. vol. lir.;

Thoresby's Diary, i, 407, 456
; Covlawi's Hull

Authors, pp. 76-82 ; Peck's Bawtry, 82-4, lu$-

107, Supplement, pp. 91*-97*.] W. P. 0.

PRYME,. GEORGE (1781-1868"), poli-
tical economist, bom at Cottingham, York-

shire, on 4 Aug. 1781, was only child of

Christopher Pryme of Hull, merchant [see
PRYME, ABBAHAM DH LA], The name was
originally spelt Priem or Prem. His mother
was Alice, daughter of George Dinsdale of

Nappa Hall, Wensleydak. After attending
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private schools at Nottingham and Bunny,
and the grammar school at Kingston-upon-
Hull, kept by the Rev. Joseph Milner

[q.
vA

he read privately with John Dawson [q. v.]

of Sedbergh. He commenced residence at

Trinity College in October 1799; was elected

scholar on 26 April 1800, and obtained Sir

"William Browne's medal for a Latin epi-

gram, in 1801, and for a Greek ode in 1805.

He graduated B.A. in 1803, when he was
sixth wrangler. In 1804 he obtained the

prize offered by Dr. Claudius Buchanan [q. v.]

for the best Greek ode on the subject
* Ttveotiw

<t>>s,
J and the first members' prize fora Latin

essay on
*
"The Causes of the Decline and Fall

of States.' In 1805 he again obtained this

prize, with an essay on
t The Researches and

Discoveries made by the French in Egypt

during the ExpeditionofNapoleon there, and

on 2 Oct. was elected fellow of Ms college.

The number of prizes which he won gained
for him the nickname of ' Prize Pryme.*
In October 1804Pryme had taken chambers

in Lincoln's Inn. He was called to the bar

in 1806 (15 Nov.), and began to practise in

London; but his health broke down, and

under medical advice he returned to Cam-

bridge in October 1808. He obtained the

Seatonian prize for a poem on the conquest

of Canaan in 1809, and gradually,
as his

health improved, began to work as a pro-
:v.*.:A i Vknwiof-aT* Tn fhis ftanacitv 'Coun-

of the tory party, and in 1820, in order to

keep alive a spirit of independence, the duke's

candidates for parliament were opposed by
Pryme and Mr. Adeane of Babxaham, Cam-

bridgeshire. Theypolled respectivelyeighteen
and sixteen votes. A similar attempt to open
the borough in 1826was equally unsuccessful,

In 1832, however, after the Reform Bill, the

nominees oftheBuke of Rutland did not offer

themselves for re-election, and Pryme headed

the poll with 979 votes. His colleague was
Thomas Spring- Bice (afterwards Baron Mont-

eagle) [q. v.] fie retained the seat till the dis-

solution of1841 ,when he withdrew owing to

ill-health. In the House of Commons Pryme
was listened to with respectful attention,and

was soon consulted by the government. la

his first session he was a member of several

committees, and was entrusted by Lord John

Russell with the charge of a bill to enable &

sect called separatists to affirm. In thesession

of1836 he took anactivepart inthe discussion

on the Tithe Commutation Act, and moved

for leave to introduce a bill for the abolition

ofgrand juries. This was negatived.

Pryme had come forward as a university

reformer on 4 Dec. 1833, by proposing graces

for a syndicate to consider the propriety of

abolishing subscription on graduation, and

he had spoken in favour of a petition tojbhe

~-.^--. ,
' o . //I

barrister. In this capacity
' Uoun

seller Pryme/ as he was called, attained a

considerable practice.
In 1813 (August) he

married Jane Townley, daughter of Thomas

Thackeray, esq.,
a surgeon in Cambridge, and

took up his residence in a house on the out-

skirts of the town, called Barnwell Abbey.

In 1816 Prymft began to lecture in the

university on political economy, a
subject

which at that time had not been recognised

in any university as part of its regular studies.

He obtained the sanction of the vice-chan-

cellor, John Kaye [q. v.J,
master of Christ s

College, before advertising
his course ;

but

the heads of colleges, who viewed innovations

House of Commons having the same object

on 24 March 1834. In 1836 he moved for the

appointment of a commission to inquire into

the state of the universities of Oxford and

Cambridge. Lord John Russell promised to

bring the subject forward when success was

probable,andPryme'smotion
waswithdrawn.

In the course of the session of 1830 he got

the Metropolitan Police Act amended by

the insertion of a clause prohibiting the

opening of public-houses
before 1 P.M, on

Sundays.
The five years following nis retirement

from parliament in 1&41 Pryme spent in

Cambridge. He continued his annual course
^

. # ^ i __ __ *---*- **r* .** 1*V-^L_

\jll~' JHCtfcviw V* wv*--Q~--7

till 1863.
, -L,-J__ tisit Cambridge and to promote his feTourita

Pryme, as soon as he became a
Oamtadg

*^"^ag <&) he ld the satis-

howholder, contrary to the ^>u^ W^^ that 4e senate hd <te-

eustom of members of the "^"'r S to coSethe professorship
of po^

mted himself iu the affairs of the
^town.

He odrt
&
P

of SOOt .Oa

ss^xsss^a f^MS* Ss5^10'1-

ELiark^s=s 2ijaA2s-5
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tieal economy to the university of Cambridge
for the use of the professor.

Pryme published the following : 1. 'Poe-

jjaatia numi&matibus annuls dignata A,D.

1801-1802; 2.
'

Syllabus of a Course of

Lectures on Political Economy/ 8vo, Cam-

bridge, 1816 (with new editions in subse-

quent years). 3*
'

Counter-protest of a Lay-
man, in reply to the Protest of Archdeacon
Thomas against the formation of an Associa-

tion at Bath in aid of the Church Missionary

Society,' 8vo, Cambridge, 1818. 4.
< Ode to

Trinity College,' 8vo, London, 1822. 5. 'Letter

to the Freemen and Inhabitants of the Town
of Cambridge on the state of the Borough/
8vo, Cambridge, 1823. 6,

' Memoir of the

Life of V. Sykes/ 8vo, Wakefield, 1884
7.

'

Jephthah and other Poems/ 12ino, Lon-

don, 1838. 8.
'

Autobiographic Hecoliectioas

of George Pryme/ 8vo, Cambridge, 1870,
edited by his daughter, Mrs. Alicia Bayne,

[Pryme's Recollections, 1870; Cooper's Annals
of Cambridge, vol. iv.

; University Graduati;

private inforirmtion.] J, "W. C-K,

PRYNISTE, WILLIAM (1600-1669),

puritan pamphleteer, born at Swanswick or
Swainswick in Somerset in 1600, was the son
of Thomas Prynne by his second wife, Marie
Sherston. His family is said to have been

originally derived from Shropshire; his great

grandfather was sheriff of Bristol in 1649
;

his father farmed the lands of Oriel College
at Swanswick. Prynne was educated at

Bath grammar school, and matriculated from
Oriel College, Oxford, on 24 April 1618. He
graduated B.A, on 22 Jan. 1021, was ad-
mitted a student of Lincoln's Inn in the same

year, and was called to the bar in 1628

(FOSTER, Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714, iii. 1217;
PEACH, llixtory of Swanswick, 1890, pp, 36,

48). With law Prynne combined from the
first the study of theology and ecclesiastical

antiquities. His training had been puritani-
cal, and, according to Wood, he was con-
firmed in his militant puritanisin by the in-

fluence of Dr. John Preston (1687-1628)
fq. v.j, who was then lecturer at Lincoln's

Inn (Atkm&i iii. 846). In 1627 he published
Ms first book, a theological treatise entitled
* The Perpetuity of a Regenerate Man's Es-

tate,' followed m the riext three years by
three others attacking Arminiamsm and its

teachers. In the preface to one of them he

appealed to parliament to suppress anything
written against caivinistic doctrine and to
force the clergy to subscribe the conclusion
of the synod of Dort (A Brief &iruey of Mr.
Cozens his cozening .Devotions

; GARDINER,
Great Civil War, ii. 14). At the same time

Prynne took in hand the task of reforming

the manners of the age, and attacked its

fashions and its follies as if they were vices,

After proving that the custom of drinking
healths was sinful, he demonstrated that for

men to wear their hair long was '

unseemly
and unlawful unto Christians/ while it

'mannish, unnatural, impudent, and un-
christian

'

for women to cut it shout (Health's
The Unloueliness of Lovelocks*

16:28).

About 1624 Prynne had commenced a book

against stage-plays, on 31 May 1630 he ob-
tatned a license to print it, and about No-
vember 1632 it was published. The '

Ilis-

triomastix
'

is a volume of over a thousand

pages, showing that plays were unlawful, ixi-

centives to immorality, and condemned by
the scriptures, the fattiers, modern Christ ian
writers, and the wisest of the heathen philo^
sophers (for an analysis see WARD, English
Dramatic Literature, it, 413). Unluckily for

the author, the queen and her ladies, in

January 10*33, took part in the performance
of Walter Montagu's

*

Shepherd's Paradise,'
A passage in the index reflecting on the
character of female actors in general was
construed as an aspersion on the queen,

1

Similarly, passages which attacked the spec-
tators or plays and magistrates who failed
to' suppress them, pointed by references to
Nero and other tyrants, were taken as at-

tacks upon the king. The attorney-general,
Ts
T
oy, instituted proceedings against Prynne

in the Star-chamber. After a year's impri-
sonment in the Tower (1 Feb. 1633). he was
sentenced (17 Feb. 1634) to be imprisoned
during life, to be fined 5,0001., to be

excelled
from Lincoln's Inn, to be deprived of his de-

gree by the university of Oxford, and to lose
both his ears in tho pillory. Prynne was
pilloried on 7 May and 10 May, and degraded
from Iris degree on 29 April (RusuwoKTU. ii.

220,247 5 State Trial^m. 586; LAUD, Wvrte,
vi. i. 234). On 11 June he addressed to

Archbishop Laud, whom he regarded as his

chief persecutor, a letter charging htm with

illegality and injustice. Laud handed the
letter to the attorney-general ns material for
a new prosecution, but when Prynne was re*

quired to own his handwriting, lie contrived
to get hold of the letter and tore it to pieces
(Documents relating to William Prynnet pp.
82-57; LAUD, Works, iii. 221; GAKDOTR,
Jfwtfon/ of England, vil 327-34), Even in
the Tower Prynne contrived to write, and
poured forth anonymous tracts against episco-

pacy and against the ' Book of Sports/ la
one,

' A Divine Tragedy lately acted, or a
Collection of sundry memorable Examples of
God's Judgment upon Sabbath-breakers-,* he
introduced Noy'a recent death as a warning,
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In an appendix to John Bastwick's f

Flagel- i 74). A bill for reversing the proc*e-lzniiS
lum Pontificis/ and in c A Breviate of the

'

against him "was Introduced, but as late as

Bishops' intolerable Usurpations,' he attacked
|

October 1648 the question of his cnrcpTnsa-

prelates in general (1635), An anonymous
' tion was still unsettled (Common* Jeurnttl,

attack on Wren, bishop of Norwich, entitled ii. 366 ;
vi. 65).

* News from Ipswich
'

(1636), brought him When the civil war broke out, Prrane

again before the Star-chamber. On 14 June
|

became one of the leading defenders of the

1637 Prynne was sentenced once more to a
j
parliamentary cause in the press. At first

fine of 5,bOO/., to imprisonment for life, and to
;
he had used* his freedom to prosecute his

lose the rest of his ears. At the proposal of
\

attack on episcopacy ( The Antipathy of

Chief-justice Pinch he was also to bebranded the English Lordly Prelacy loth to Rtgal
on the cheeks with the letters S. L., signify- Monarchy and Civil I'nity; A -\t-zr -

hur' seditious libeller*(BusHWORTH,uL 380; coverv of the Prelates Tyranny, 1641*3.

A New Discovery of the Prelates' Tyranny,
1641 ; LAUD, Works, VI. i. 35). Prynne was

pilloried on 30 June in company with Henry
Burton and John Bastwick All bore their

punishment with defiant courage.
^
Prynne,

who was handled with great barbarity by the

executioner, made, as he returned to his pri-

son, a couple of Latin verses explaining the
*
S. L.' with which he was branded to mean

'

Stigmata Laudis
'

(ft. p. 65 ;

' A Brief Re-
* j

* O *_ _ * T^_ _ _ _ UJ_ .. * 4T* *+ i* ?*** tm<m\ r\*r

X(*L Vf *tt * L* tU l**t<^*" AX V WW ^J- * *V * *f * ^ ^ *** ***. ^*^- w '

covery of the Prelates Tyranny, 1641). He

lation of certain Passages at the Censure of

Dr. Bastwick, Mr. Burton, and Mr. Prynne/
Harleian Miscellany, iv. 12). 'His imprison-

ment was henceforth much closer. He was

deprived ofpens and ink, and allowednobooks

except the Bible, the prayer-book, and some

orthodox theology. To isolate him from his

friends he was removed first to Carnarvon.

Castle (July 1637), and then to Mount
_ ^ V J * ^f ^^11 . _ . - L.__ -- - .. _^k \^ V M

with mucn Kindness, wiucu ue ire^aiu u^ uv,

fending Carteret's character in^
1645 when

design of introducing popery (The Popiah

Royal Favourite ; Rome's 31a$terpKce, 1643 ;

cf. Lira's Works, iv. 463). He proved by
historical precedents that the parliament's
cause was legal, that the parliament had the

supreme control of the armed forces and of

the great seal of the realm, and that the text
' Touch not Mine anointed

'

did not prohibit_.__ _ i t* v * . * t

Christian subjects from defending themselves

against their kings, but kings from op-

pressing their Christian subjects (.4 Sovereign

Antidote; Vindication of P*toal05,ver. 15,

1642 ; The Sovereign Power of Parliament*

and Kingdoms ; The Opening of the Great

Seal of England, 1643).
In 1643 Prynne became involved in the

controversy which followed the surrender of

Bristol by Nathaniel Fiennes [q. v."j
To-

gether with his friend Clement^ Walker,
he

presented articles of accusation against

Fiennes to the House of Commons (15 Nov.

1643), managed the case for the prosecution

at the court-martial, which took place in

the following December, and secured the

the latter was accused as a malignant and a

tyrant (The Liar Confounded, 1645, pp. 33-

,

tatoonhim-

"

Sred him to Us degreTaud to his mem-
g?" ! %;^ fiv a 'refinement

tersHp of Lincoln's^^^^S of ialtce/PrynneVas specially chargedwith

3SS3^^r^52iSTS. IS. Wofc-"**^s

,-
to

TOI.
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Tower, and even his pockets, for papers to

be used against him (ib. iv. 25). He pub-
lished a mutilated edition of Laud's '

Diary
'

under the title of ' A Breviate of the Life of

William Laud,' and a volume intended to

serve as an introduction to his trial called
' Hidden Works of Darkness brought to

Public Light' (ib. iii. 259). After Laud's

execution, Prynne was charged by the House
of Commons (4 March 1645) to produce an
account of the trial, and published

' Canter-

buries Doom, or the first part of a complete

History of the Commitment, Trial, &c., of

William Laud' (folio, 1646). But other

controversies prevented him from finishing
the book. Prynne's hatred of independency
was as great as his hatred of episcopacy,
and from 1644 he poured forth a series of

pamphlets against it (Independency J5a>

aminedy Unmasked, and Refuted, 1644).
He attacked John Goodwin (Brief Ani-
madversions on Mr John Goodwin's Theo-

machia, 1644), and fell foul of his old com-

panion in suffering, Henry Burton (Truth
triumphing over Falsehood, 1645; cf.

HANBUBT, Memorials of Independency, ii.

385), He controverted and denounced
John Lilburne, and loudly called on parlia-
ment to crush the sectaries (Jtist Defence of
John Baxttoick, 1045 ;

Tlie, Liar Confounded,
1645; Fresh Discovery of some prodigious
new wandering biasing Stars, 1645). Yet,
while vehemently opposing the demands
of the independents for liberty of con-

science, Prynne was equally hostile to the
demands of the presbyterian clergy for the
unrestricted establishment of their system*
* Mr. Prynne and the Erastian lawyers are

now our remora/ complains liobert Baillie

in September 1645 (Letters, ii. 315).
Prynne maintained the supremacy of the
state over the church, and denied in his

pamphlets the right of the clergy to ex-
communicate or to suspend from the recep-
tion of the sacrament except on conditions
defined by the laws of the state (Four Serious

Questions, 1644
;
A Vindication of Four

Questions, 1645; Suspension Suspended,
1646; The Sword of Christian Magistracy
Supported, 1647). He was answered by
Samuel Rutherford in ' The Divine Eight
of Church Government and Excommunica-
tion,' 4to, 1646 (ef. HANBTOY, Historical
Memorial* ofIndependency, iii. 191). Prynne
also came into collision with Milton, whose
doctrine of *

divorce at pleasure' he had
denounced, and was replied to by the poet
in a

passage in his '
Colasterion/ Milton

also inserted in the original draft of his
sonnet 'On the Forcers of Conscience

7 a
scornful reference to '

marginal Pryuue's

ears' (MASSON, Life of Milton, iii. 315,

470).

During 1647 the breach between tho army
and the parliament turned L'rynuo's attention
from theology to politics. II wrote a num-
ber of pamphlets against; the army, nml

championed tho cause of the eleven
terian leaders whom tho army imp
(Brief Justification of th? 7/w?t,

Members, 1(147
;
2l ull Vindiwitiot) and An-

swer of the filoivn Aemtwd Member*, H547
;

Hypocrites Unmaxkiny, 1(547). With Mi is in-

defatigable activity in pamphleteering ho
contrived to combine no small amount of
official work. Since February 1(541 ho had
been a member of tho committee of accounts,
and on 1 May 1647 ho was

appointed one of
the commissioners for tho visitation of tho

university of Oxford. Tn April JUUH Pryrmo
accompanied the Earl of 1 Nun broke when ho
came as chancellor to expel rocalcitrnnt heads
of houses (Wo()T>, Annah, ii. r>()9< 7JJ), In
November 1648 he was elected member for

Newport in Cornwall, and, as soon aa he took
his seat, distinguished himself by his opposi-
tion to the army. He urged the connmmH to
declarethem rebels,aiid nrgued at groat length
that the concessions made by Charles in tho
recent treaty were a satisfactory basis for a

peace. His speech, which according to its

author converted many of the audience, was
four times reprinted during the next few
months (GABDiNWK,<7/v?fltf Civil War, iv, 264,
267

;
The Substance of a Spewh mttda in the

Howe ofCommons by William Pn/nn&, the 4th
ofDecember, 1C>4S). Two days later Pride's

Purge took place. Prynne was arrested by
Colonel Pride and Sir Hardress Waller, and
kept prisoner first at an eating-house called

Hell, and then at the Swan and King's
Head inns in the Strand. He protested in

letters to Lord Fairfax, and by printed de-
clarations on behalf of himself and the other
arrested members (WALXEII, Jlwtory of In-

dependency, ed. 1661, pt, ii. pp. 85. 51,
.81, 84, 92, 314,1 20, 1S&, 126)

also a denunciation of the proposed trial of
the king, which was answered by a collection

of extracts from his own earlier pamphlets
(True and Perfect Narrative of the Offiwr*
and Awiy's Force upon the Commons House

;

Brief Memento to the Present UwparlittiHen-

tary Junto
; J)fr. Prynne's Charge at/ainat

the JTm^).
Releasedfrom custody sometime in January

1649, Prynne retired to Swanswick, andbegan
a paper war against the new government. He
wrote three

jmmphleta against the engage-
ment to be feithtul to the Commonwealth,
and provedthat neither in conscience, law, nor

prudencewas hebound to pay tho taxeswhiuh
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it imposed (A Legal Vindication ofthe Liber- forcibly keeping him out when it reas-

tlf.K itf "Ennlmn.fl, finn.M&t nil THena! TVrrAS find sembled (^4 True and Perfect JVafiyiflVe

nf irTyfft irns ftfiYH* Ai/ \Tr P>*/jjjr*' Av lH.^'J-1o/ by Mr. Prynxe, A--*.,

On

v v wn |r
w -irfv -w i ^ ww ^h^vu *jv v r Vf W*>WH VPVV* V V / V /CW ^^^ VWii1 *

foes of"England, against all Illegal Taxes and
PretendedActs oj Parliament. \64Q). Accord- oj ic/iai was aone oy jr. rrynT&, o---., v*.

ing to Wood, he had judiciously conveyed his
j

Old Parliamentary History, xxi. 364 1.

property to a relative first. The government
j

27 Dec., when the parliament was again re-

retaliated by imprisoning him for nearly j

stored after its interruption by Lambert,

three years without a trial. On 30 June
j

Prynne and his friends made a fresh ut-

1660 he was arrested and confined, first in tempt to enter, but were once more ex-

Dunster Castle and afterwards in Taunton eluded (ib. xxii. 29
; Brief ynrrattre fair

(12 June 1651) and Pendennis Castles divers Members ofthe House ofCummfM* were

(27 June 1651), He was finally offered his again shut out, 1660). From May 1659 to

i:i^.~i -. ::^. ,-,C4-. 4-^ 4-1-.^ f,-m -,-r.4- /-,-P TTaVkTiiarrr Iftf^fi Tio TiPVPT /Pn.SPfl <nilrJHinlTl J 7'

y 4W I 1* lA^hh^ J. V^ dU f * *>* V*IB^ *%*. f >^ *K n

liberty on giving security to the amount of

1,000/. that he would henceforward do no-

thing against the government; but, refusing

with his usual indomitable courage to make

V^ If WVfV V* **fc^W V *rt*>%^ .A. -*^-* ^tr f * w ' -- . . -* ^ -~- - .-

February 1660 he never ceased publishing
tracts on the case of the ' secluded mem-
bers

1 and attacks on the Bump and the

army. Marcbamont Z!sedham, Henry Srubbe,

John Rogers, and others printecL serious

answers to his arguments, while obscure

J Y Jt V^* ***W T.T. -f V+W+ -- - -. -- - ---- ^^M ^*<B^^^ ^*- ^^ ^ i ! ^^^5
^ ~^ ^

any promise, was released unconditionally on

18 Feb. 1653 (Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1652 *a ^ ^ ~*~ . e 7
VJ'^"T!"I

1653 p. 172
;
A New Discovery of Free libellers ridiculed him as < an indefatigable

State Tyranny, 1655). On his release Prynne and impertinent scribbler
'

( The Chamber u?

returned to pamphleteering with fresh vigour, Earmark of Mr. W. Pfynw, 16o9; .4 Pe1i-

but assailed the government less directly tion of the Peaceable and icet

,1 /> TT. ^_.~--,i AV/^ VMA'U i vi o +4 ri'Tie n-P rfffJiffTirp.ft "\n,fion8* C?G. r \\ C
LJllu tvOoUii.vVX uu.f gv/ ^^i i***w***' ww .-,-. --^

than before. He exposed the machinations of

the papists,
showed the danger of quakerism,

vindicated the rights of patrons against the
:

triers, and discussed the right limits of

the Sabbath (A Brief polemical Dissertation

concerning the Lords Day Sabbath, 1655 ;
The

Quakers Unmasked, 1655 ;
A New Discovery

of some Romish Emissaries, 1656). The pro-

posal to readmit the Jews inspired him

with a pamphlet against the scheme, which

contains materials of value for the history

of that race in England (A Short Demurrer

to the Jews long-discontinued,
Remitters

into England, 1656). The offer of the crown

to Cromwell by the <

petition
and advice

suggested a parallel
between Cromwell and

Richard III, who had also been petitioned

to accept the English crown (KingJUchara
the Third Revived, 1657). Similarly,

when the Protector set up a House of Lords,

Prvnne expanded the tract in defence of

their rights
which he had published

m
1648 into an historical treatise of five hun-

dred pages (A Pleafor the Lords, 1658).

All these writings, however, attracted

little attention, and it was not till after the

fall of Bichard Cromwell that he regained

the popular ear. As soon as the Long

parliament was re-established, Prynne got
Puru , j. e^ n aTWfl ATcluded by

ofthe three ations, ', Athena?, iiL

&Ta f w ofthe memlers cludedV

' Mde's purge'
and endeavoured to take his

w ^ , _ j. : n*n3 Va-nt; bis seat there

threatened Mm, but Prynne told them he

right there as either, and had

853). Stillhis pamphlets rousedpopular opi-

nion in favour ofthe
4 secluded members; and

on 21 Feb. 1660 Monck ordered the guards

of the house to readmit them. Prynne, srirt

with an old basket-hiked sword, marched

in at their head amid the cheers of the spec-

tators in Westminster Hall, but as he entered
the house his

'

long sword got between Sir

William Waller's short legs and threw him

down,which caused laughter
'

(PEPis,Diary,

21 Feb.; ATTBBEY, Letters from the Bod-

leian Library, ii.oG9). The house appointed
him to the pleasant task of expunging the

votes against the secluded members, and

chargedlkim to bring in a bill for the disso-

lution of the Long parliament (Common*
1

Journals, vii. S47, 848, 852). In the debate

on the bill Prynne asserted the rights of

Charles II with the greatest boldness, and

claimed that the writs should be issued m
his name.

* I think he may be
^
styled the

Cato of this age/ wrote an
admiring royalist

(CASTE, Original Letters, ii. 315; Clarendon

State Papers, iiL 696). He also helped to

forward the Restoration by accelerating the

passing of the Militia Bill, which placed the

control of the forces in the hands of the

king's friends (LuBiow, Jtatoijw.ed. 1894,

ii^4S) A letter which he addressed to

Charles H shows that he was personally

thanked by the king for his aemea (*<***

and Queries, 8th ser. TIIL 361).

When the Convention parliament
was sum-

urnedbothforLudgers-

forthe>tterpl,.nd

than anv ol tnem, j-uoy ^ j~ ~~-v =.

rid of Mm by adjourning
tte house, aud

,

pleated an address from it to Charles II

In 16 June 1660 (BMoma &&*),.No
member of the Contention s mm htte

against the regicides
and the f

! ^**
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the late government. On every opportunity

he endeavoured lo restrict the scope ot the

Act of Indemnity. He successfully moved

to have Fleetwood excepted, and urged the

exclusion of Richard Cromwell and Judge

Thorpe. He proposed to force the omcials

of the Protectorate to refund their salaries

and to disable or punish indiscriminately

large classes of persons (Old Parliamentary

H&ory, xxii. 339, 352, 366, 369, 412 428 ;

LTTDLOW, Memoirs, ii. 277). Prynne showed

oreat zeal for the disbanding of the army,

and was one of the commissioners appointed

to pay it off (Old Parliamentary History,

xxii 473). In the debates on religion he

wos'one of the leaders of the presbyterians,

spoke against the Thirty-nine Articles, de-

nied the claims of the bishops, urged the

validity of presbyterian ordination, and sup-

ported the bill for turning the king's^
eccle-

siastical declaration into law (ib.
xxu. 375,

385, 409, 414, 421, xxiii, 29). Returned

a<niin for Bath to the parliament of May

1661, Prynne asserted his presbyterianism by

refusing to kneel when the two houses re-

ceived the sacrament together (Hist. MSS.

Comm. 5th Rep. p. 170). A few weeks

earlier he had published a pamphlet demand-

ing the revision of the prayer-book, but the

new parliament was opposed
to any conces-

sions to nonconformity. On 15 July a

pamphlet by Prynne against the Corporation

Bill was voted scandalous and seditious ; Jie

was reprimanded by the speaker, and only

escaped punishment by abject submission

(KENNETT, Register, p. 495 ;
Commons' Jour-

vials, viii. 301). He was again censured on

13 May 1664 for making some alterations in

a bill concerning vintners and ale-sellers

after its commitment (ib* viii. 563). In

January 1667 Prynne was one of the mana-

gers or Lord Mordaunt's impeachment (ib.

viii. 681). He spoke several times on Cla-

rendon's impeachment, and opposed the bill

for his banishment. On constitutional sub-

jects and points of procedure his opinion had

great weight, and in 1667 he was privately

consulted by the king on the question

whether a parliament which had been pro-

roo-ued could be convened before the day
fixed (GREY, Delates^. 7, 05,158 ;

OUBBK-

DON, Continuation of Life, 1097).

As a politician Prynne was during his

latter years of little importance, but as a

writer his most valuable work belongs to

that period. Shortly after the Restoration

tie had been appointed keeper of the records

in the Tower at a salary of 500Z. a year. In

January 1662 Prynne dedicated his 'Brevia

Parliamentaria Rediviva
'

to Charles II. The

state papers contain several petitions from

Prynne for additional accommodation in t ho

Tower, in order to facilitate his work in tran-

scribing and arranging the records ( VaL Mute

Paper/,Vom. 16(51-3 p. Cc>7, 1(5(55-6 p. IU(>).

AnthonyWoodfoundhinnill able
and obliging

towards record-searchers, 'Mr. Prvnnw re-

ceived him with old-Fashion compliment*,

such aswere used in t he reign of K ing.) a me.* I
,

and told him he should see what he desired,

and seemed to be glad that " such a young man

as he was should have inclinations towards

venerable antiquity," &.' (Mff <>f AnHuny
Wood, ed. Clarice, ii. 1 1 0). Uylov, Prynne s

predecessor, spread reports that, l>ynno ne-

glected his duties, but, Prynne's publications

during his tenure of otlice refute the charge

(PBPTS, Diary, ed.WheaUey, iv. ].*&).

Prynne died unmarried on 24 ( )ct H>09 in

his lodgings in Lincoln's Inn, and was buried

in the walk under the chapel there, which

stands upon pillars' (Wooi),ylMw<r,
lii. H/ 0).

His will is printed by Bruce WMIIMMI*

relating to William Frynw, n. W>). lie llb

his manuscripts to the library ot Lincoln s

Inn, and a set of his works to Oriel Ooiluge,

Oxford. The college also nossaHSPfl a portrait

of Prynne in oils, Two other* belong respec-

tively to the Marquis of Hastings and the

Marquis Townsliend. An engraved portrait

of Prynne is given in his 'New Discovery ot

thePrelates'Tyranny/ reproductions of
which

are frequently found in his later pamphlets.

Lists of engraved portraits are given by

Granger and in the catalogue of portraits

in the Sutherland Olarondoxi ixi the Bodleian

Library. ,11
Prynuo published about two hundred

books and pamphlets. <I verily believe/

says Wood, 'timt, if rightly computed, ha

wrote a sheet for every day ot his urn,

reckoning from the timo he camo to the usft

of reason and the state of man (Athena
Oxan. iil 852). According to Aubrey,

< his

manner of study was thus: ho WOTG a long

quilt cap, which came two ov tliroe inclieB ab

least over his eyes, which served him an an,

umbrella to defend his eycft
from the light ;

about every three hours his man was to

bring him a roll and a pot of ale to roCboUlato

his wasted spirits ; so he studied and drunk,

and munched some bread ;
and this main-

tained him till night, and then ho made a

good supper' (AronBY, Letter*fw* the AW-
Man Library, ii. 508). To this habit Butler

refers in < itudibras
' when he addresses the

muse

that -with ale or viler liquors

Did'st inspire Wither, Pryntie, and Vicars.

In point of style Prynne's historical works

possess no merits. -He apologises to his
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ot
'

elegant, lolty, eloquent language, em-

bellishments, and transitions/ and he under-

states their defects. The arrangement of ,. AJ.. _^ _ _. , s
his works is equally careless. Yet, in spite tion and Historical Demonstration of our

of these deficiencies, the amount of historical
f
British, Eoman, &c,, Kings* Supreme Eccle-

nmterial they contain and the number of siastieal Jurisdiction over all Spiritual or

records printed for the first time in his pages
~&*}: A ffo^T^f^n fh^i- r?Milme.'ft x-nls.

give his historical writings a lasting value.

Full lists of Prynne's works are given by

Anthony "Wood and by Mr. John Bruce.

Many of his polemical pamphlets have been

already mentioned. The following are his

moat important books : L 'Histrio-Mastix:

the Players Scourge or Actors Tragedy,' 4to,

1633. A Dutch translation was published

at Leyden in 1639. On the publication of
this

work and for contemporary references to it,

see Collier's 'History of English Dramatic

Poetry,' ed. 1879, i. 465, and Ward's 'English

Dramatic Poetry,'iL 413. "Voltaire criticises
.iT A 1 *

_. / T i_.i~^ ^ , *v^ I *\n
JU/ II UJkAJ.U'UJkW JU wwu*j: y

" - -

it in the twenty-third of his 'Lettres surles

Anglais.' In 1649 was published
' Mr. *\\ il-

liam Prynne his Defence of Stage Plays, or

a Retractation of a former book of his called

44 Ilistrio-Mastix,"
' which is reprinted in Mr.

AY. 0. Hazlitt's
'

English Drama and Stage,
_ _. _ ^ <v * i T Tfc ._-. _^. *. I 1 '-PA rtTnO^TTQTfl

fj JH*-TJ VA^T IJ V -*-J- j.^^.-*!. p-^rfT. -**f * ^f "V Jta m^tmi.^ "* p - -

Religious Affairswithin their Realms/3 vols.

fol. The first volume, published in 1666,

ends with the death of Kichard I; the

second, published in 16*35, with the death

of Henry III. The third, published in lt>70,

is also called
l The History of King John,

Tying Henry III, and Kins? Edward I.' A
fourth volume was left half printed, a copy

of which is in the library of Lincoln's Ian.

An allegorical frontispiece
to vol. ii. repre-

sent sPrynnepresentinghiswork
to Charles II

on his throne. The triple crown of the pope

is falling off as he beholds it. 12.
' Aurum

Reginse, or concerning Queen Gold,' 166d,

4to. 13. * Brief Animadversions on the

Fourth Part of the Institutes of the Laws

of England, compiled by Sir Edward Coke,'

1669, foL 14 ; An Exact Abridgment of

the Records in the Tower of London, col-
^ * wt. * . f** , .. * t /fc^rt Jr_l - XKjt

lected
1

by Sir Robert Cotton/ 1689, foL ;
the

preface
is dated 1656-7.

fA life of Prynne is given
in Wood's Athenae

Oxonienses (ed. Bliss, in. 844), partly based on

John Aubrey's notes for Wood, vhwh are

printed in Letters written by eminent persons

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centanes*

from the originals in
the Bodleian Library,lS13-

Prrne

f T * ^^ JL.J* *****-* v w nr a^i
^j

^^

1869. It is not by Prynne. Two answers

to Prynne were written by Sir Richard

Baker :
* Theatrum Redivhrum,' 1662, 8vo,

and 'Theatrum Triumphans,' 1670, 8vo..

2.
' The Sovereign Power of Parliaments ajd

Kingdoms/ in four parts, 164\ 4*0..
This

was held to be the most conclusive vindica-

tion of the constitutional position of the

parliament (VlCAEs, GotfsArk, 1646, p. 4

It was answered in
tf The PaUacies of

William Prynne Discovered, Oxford,!'

4to 3.
* The Opening of the Great Seal o

England/ 1643, 4to ; reprintedm the'^
e

g
Tracts/ ed. Scott, iv. 501. 4. riidaeii woriis

gy^QpgemajjmHiiimaw w^i^w^ %
--

.

of Darkness brought to Public Light, or a ^ and that of his famiiy arc contoined m
necessary Introduction to the Archbishop of ^ . E. M. Peach's History of

Swans^]
Canterbury's Trial/ 1645, fol. *'<**<* G^*
bury's Doom, or the first part of a Compete Y0o jijjrBEDKEGINALD (18S9-

History ofthe Trialo^^La^l^ j^ ^^ of Alfadtear

of Hatfield, Hertfordshire, was torn tnere

on 24 April 1839, and received nu early
.

C
, m . _ T : J -.. MA!*SUI I T

irom tne ongitutia*" <.u.v j^w^v-w .

^ ?>,_'._

JohnBruce collected materials forahfeofTryn

and wrote an account of Prynne's early life, viL-

were edited by Mr. S. E. Gardiner for the Camden

Society in 1877 nnder
thedtleof^amengrelatr

ingr to the Proceedings against
William Pryn

ilife of Prynne, by Mr. S. E. Gardiner and 1

Osmund Airy, is in the ninth edition of the

cydopsediaBritannica.
Some partacnlars^oa

his

,-i , ..* j 4.u* * k^ -fa-rnHv are contained m

JLJ^lOUV-t- T v "
,,,

fol. ,6.
' The first part of an

JSrffitaSjaW'r:
.A SKort

l)emurrer to the Jews long-discontinued
Re-

fitter into England,' W8&..** iM"Jg
in 'Israel's Cause and Condition pleadett, oy
JLJLJL ^LO4i M(N^* ^* ^^

_ fif> ^ ^ j l_J ^ v ns^

,

A for the House of Lords

-IT ^VrtmS fthd Condition pleaded/ by ing *-*-.- ^
uwc ^m* isSTflALS L/aUSo UJJ.Ui ^^uu.uj.u*v** ^ ^_^ / tr _i._J Ir, Kn'fimxr fl.lllOiUiO*- o \jn*w-w . ._3 TJ^Mioa TOTARtiPQ. 1*1 IK/I 1****" j ****

,

n at Tunbritee school, whence ha

University College, Oxford, gmduat-

B A. 26 June 1862. He soon grew m-

irV writs, JLUOC;,^:^, *-
^--y-F

1, ,aa fourth .parts
were P*^

i 162, and 1664 respectively.
10. -Ibe

'Loyalty and Devotion of God's true

ea tor me nuu^ ^ >
- - , CoLBMAH \v riUAX niw*"=j' ""

", , a-S
Brief Eegister of tlie several kinds 01 ^Tfi'Md h ^^ to-o-mter abroad, 18i 9-

Bentary^rits/iesg^to;^^ gf^ fed antnatried atB^do^oa
ad fourth parts were publistea

im ^f1

^! He feft his heibanum, books

io-T <,^^ lfi'64 respectively. l_u.
-i"e A

,
c '

:^fl,tnt1iRHertfordsbire>a-
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tural History Society, with a small sum of

money to enable that society to print the ma-
tt Liscript. His detached papers, showing great
critical knowledge of plants, for the most

part came out in the 'Journal of Botany/
1873-81, His ' Flora of Hertfordshire, edited

. . . by B. Daydon Jackson, with an Intro-

duction ... by John Ilopkinsou and the

Editor,' was issued in 1887, London, 8vo.

[Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-1885 iii. llfiO;

Jonrn. Hot. 188L,pp. 276-8 ; Pryor's Flora, pp.

xliv-xlvi; Proc. Linn, Sue. 1880-2, p. 1
C

J.]

B. D. J.

PRYS, EDMUND (1541 P-1624), trans-

lator of the psalms into Welsh verse, born

about 1*541
,
was son of Sion (John) ap llhys of

Tyddyn Du in the parish of Maen Twrog, Me-
rionethshire, and his wife, Sian (Jane), daugh-
ter of Ovvain ap Llywelyn. On 10 March
1569 he entered St. John's College, Cam-

bridge (BAKEK, Hist, of St. John's College, ed.

Mayor). On 14 March 1572-3 he became
rector of Festiniog, with its chapelry ofMaen
Twrog, and on 5 Nov. 1576 archdeacon of

Merioneth. About the same time, apparently,
he became chaplain to Sir Henry Sidney[q.v.],
lord president of Wales (Bygones, 2 April
1873). On 1C April 1580 there was added
to the living he already held the rectory
of Llanenddwyn with its chapelry of Llan-

ddwywe, and on 8 Oct. IbTO he was made a
canon cursai (second canonry) of St. Asaph.

Prys was a skilful composer in the strict

"Welsh metres, and took an active part in

the bardic lite of his time. lie engaged in

the usual duels of satiric verse, crossing
swords with his neighbours, Thomas Price

(Jl. 1580-168:0 [q. v.j,
Sion Phylip [q, v.],

Waelod, and William (Jynwul of Penmachno,
The last encounter has become especially
famous in Welsh literary history, owing- to

its length (fifty-four poems on both sides),
and the fact that the archdeacon's adversary
died while it was proceeding. But Prys's

reputation rests on his translation of tho

psalms into free Welsh verse, suitable for

congregational singing, A rendering of the

psalms into the strict metres by Captain
"William Myddelton [q.v.] had been issued in

1608, and a freer translation of thirteen by
Edward Kytfin had appeared in the same
year. In 1621, however, to a new issue of
tbe Welsh version of the Book of Common
Prayer was appended Prys's translation of
the whole of the psalter. He deliberately
rejected the bardic metres, in which he was
a Imished writer, in order to adapt his work
for

popularise, and his verses in conse-

quence acquired a popularity which has not

yet .vanished; many of them are still re-

g-ulurly sung in Welsh places of worship,

Prys is mentioned by Dr. William Morgan
[q. v.] as one of three who rendered him con-

siderable assistance in the preparation of his

translation of the Bible (1/588). Dr. John
Davies (1570 P- 1044) [<j. v.J also addimsed to
him the preface to his grammar {Antif/im
Linyuce Britannicee, &c,, 16^1), which is fol-

lowed by a poetical
'

rescriptum
'

from tho
archdeacon's pirn, in the titlo to which ho

speaks of himself as 'seniw octagmmrii.' Ho
died in 1634, and was buried hi Mium Twrog
church, lie was twice married ; ti wl, to Ml Ion,

daughter of John ap Lewis of LVngwwn,
Festiniog, by whom he had a won John awl a

daughter Jane; secondly, to G won, daughter
of Morgan ap Lewis of JKronhoulog (his first

wife's cousin), by whom ho had two sons,
Foulk and Morgan.
At least nineteen editions of the 'Salman

Can '

are believed to have appeared, chiefly
in editions of the Bible. The '

Blodougmld'
(1769) contains a poem (' Cydsaiu Oorddor-
ion ynglyn Helicon') by Kdmuiul Prys
(pp. 340-2) ; many of his*' cywyddau,' o.'g,

the elegy to Sion Phylip (Jhyf/wu, iv, 1 Ii2)?

some of the poems of the conflict with Wil-
liam Oynwal ((biwon Llctn/t'fdlaM, M/'W-wV/,
ii. 284-31:2), the 'cywydd' i.o Sion Tudur

(Enww/imy Pfydd9
i. 07), awl one* to Sion,

Phylip (ib, p. ()8) have been printed, but- tho
bulk are still in manuscript, very many being
in the Cymrodorion manuscript s in the UritUli

Museum.

[Dwnn's Heraldic Visitations, ii. 285, 215-0,
227; Gcninen, 1884, p. IfiS; Httnoa Llonydd
iaeth Gynirt-ig, by (hvoirydcl ap Khys,
314-22; Brownn WiUib'H fc?t, Anaph, i.'2JJ!

Awhton's Es^ob Movgsui, pp. 100 -I); Gxv

aclur,H.v. Kdniuud Pryw; llaiicH IMwyf Foh

by a, ,T. Williams (Wroxham, 1882), mi, 50 f b"

228-31.] J, K L.

PEYSE, Sr CARBKUY (tl

mine-owner, was tho on of C^arlxny IVywi

by his wife Ilosto.r, daughtor of feiv liul-

strode "Whitoloclco, and grandson of Sir
Kicharcl PryBO of Oogi'tclclun, OurdiganHlurtj,
lie succeeded to tho baronetcy on tho death
,of his uncle, Sir Thoimw PVywo, in I(t8^.

About 1000 miuoa were dincovurod on his
estate at Bwlchyr Escairhir, Cardigan hm,
the reputed value of which wan HO groat,
that they were called the ' Welsh .Potuw.'

Pryse formed a company, consisting of him-
self and twenty-four sliareholderB, but they
were opposed by the Society of 1loyal
Mines, and several lawsuits followed. Ham-
pered by the diflictilty of obtaining Builicie-ut

capital to work the mines, and by heavy
legal expenses, Pryse and his partners mado
little progress. In 1093 they obtained * an
act to prevent disputes and coutrovcmes
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concerning voyal mines' (5 Will. & Mary, c.

tf), empowering all subjects of the crown to
work their own mines in England and
"Wales, but securing to the crown the right
oi* pre-emption. Pryse is said to have con-

voyed the news of the passing of this act to
Eneairhir within forty-eight hours. He
and his partners now subdivided their

twenty-four shares into 4,008 shares, for the
term of twenty-two years and a half, and
obtained considerable support for the new
company. He died in 1095, leaving the

company greatly in debt. He was unmarried,
and tho baronetcy expired with him. After
his death, Sir Humphry Mackworth [q. v.]

purchased his shares, and formed the famous

Company of Mine-Adventurers.

t [tiurko'a Extinct Baronetcies, p. 431 ; Mey-
rick's Hintory of Cardiganshire; Maepherson's
Annals of Commerce, ii. 647 ;

A True Copy of
Several Affidavits ... of the Mines late of Sir

Oarbory Pryse, 1698; Waller's Essay on the
Value of the Minos late of Sir Carbery Pryse ;

numerous tracts and broadsides relating to the
Mine-Adventurers' Company.] W. A. S. H.

PSALMANAZAB, GEORGE (1679 ?-

1763), literary impostor, was a native of the
south of France. His real name is not re-

vealed. That by which he is alone known
lie fashioned for himself from Shalmaneser,
an Assyrian prince mentioned in the second
book of Kings (xvii. 3; Memoirs, p. 141).

According to his va^ue autobiography, his

birthplace was a city lyingonthe roadbetween

Avignon and Rome. Both his parents were
Roman catholics. His father's family, was
'antient but decayed.' His pronunciation
of French ' had a

spice
ofthe Gascoin accent/

He was educated in the neighbourhood of

lua birthplace, successively attending a free

school kept by two Franciscan monks, a

Jesuits
7

college^ a school taught by the .rector

of a small Dominican convent, and a uni-

versity. Well grounded in Latin, he soon

spoke it
fluently^

and developed a marked

faculty for learning languages. A passion
for notoriety also declared itself at an early

age. When barely sixteen he secured a pass-

port, in which he contrived to have himself

described as,
' a young student in theology of

Irish extraction], \yho
had left his country

for the sake of roligion
'

(p. 98). "With this

document he set out for Rome, but he changed
his plans, and resolved to join his father, five

hundred miles off, in Germany. Reduced to

tlio utmost destitution, he begged ^by
the

roadside, "but his appeals, in the guise of a

persecuted Irish catholic, failed to attract

much attention. At length he found his

father, who , proved unable to support him,
and ho extended his tour, as a mendicant

student, through Germany and the Low
Countries. Hungering for public notice, he
now hit on the eccentric device of forging a
fresh passport, in which he designated him-
self a native of Japan who had been converted
to Christianity. His Jesuit tutors had in-

structed him in the history and geography
of Japan and China, and he had heard vaguely
of recentJesuit missions to the former country.
To render his new device more effective, he
soon modified it by passing himself off as a

Japanese who still adhered to his pagan
faith.

_

This role he filled for many years.
The trick was worked with much ingenuity.
He lived on raw flesh, roots, and herbs, in

accordance with what he represented to be
the customs of his native land. Then, with
bolder assurance, he set to work to construct
a language which he pretended was his native

tongue. He completed an elaborate alphabet
and grammar, making the symbols run from,

right to left, as in Hebrew. At Landau
the whimsical account that he gave of him-
self led to his imprisonment as a spy, but at

Aix4a-Chapelle he obtained, in his assumed

character, an engagement as a waiter at a
coffee-house. The employment was not per-
manent, and, in despair, he enlisted in the

army of the elector of Cologne. "Weak health

brought about his dismissal, but he re-enlisted

at Cologne in a regiment belonging to the

Duke of Mecklenburg, which was in the pay
of the Dutch, and consisted mainly of

Lutherans.
He now first called himself Psalmanazar,

and his singular story excited curiosity. By
thistime he had invented a worship ofhis own,
which he represented as the religion of Japan.

Turning his face to the rising or setting sun,he
muttered or chanted gibberish prose and verse
which he wrote out in his invented character

in a little book, and he adorned the work
with '

figures of the sun, moon, and stars, and
such other imagery as his frenzy suggested
to him '

(Memoirs, pp. 144-5). He challenged
his fellow-soldiers who were interested in

religious controversy to defend their faith

against
his. When the regiment moved to

Sluys at the end of1702, his eccentricitieswere

reported toMajor-general George Lander, the

governor of the town. Lauder invited Isaac

Amalvi, the minister of the "Walloon church,
and William Innes, chaplain to a Scots regi-

ment at Sluys, to examine him. Conferences

on religion between Amalvi and Psalmanazar
were held in the governor's presence, Psal-

manazar claimed the victory, and his honesty
was not generally suspected. Innes was a

shrewder observer. He detected the impos-
ture at once, but wickedly suggested to the

youth a mode of developing it which might
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profit them both, The first; step was for

Innes to publicly baptise Jhsalmanazar as a

protestant. Thereupon Innes described the

ceremony in a letter to Henry Compton [q. v.],

bishop of London. To render the story of

Pdahnauaztir's early life more plausible, Innes

declared that the convert was a native, not

of Japan, but of the neighbouring island of

Formosa, of which he safely iitwtimed that very
few Englishmen had heard. Jesuits, Innes

said, had abducted him from his native island,

and hud carried him to Avignon, There the

young man had withstood all persuasions to

become a Koman catholic, and the Jesuits,

angered by his obstinacy, threatened him
with the tortures of the inquisition. In order

to escape persecution he lied to Germany,
where lie suffered the direst poverty. The

bishop accepted the story without question,
and bade Innes bring his convert to London.
Psalmanazar's discharge from his regiment
was easily effected, and at the end of 1703
he landed at Harwich.

In London Psalnianazar at once attracted

popular interest. He presentedOompton with
a translation of theOhurch of England eate-

cbism into his invented language, which he
now called ' Formosan.' He was voluble in

Latin to Archbishop Tillotsou. Not only did

the bishops and clergy thenceforth regardhim
with compassion and set on foot a fund for

his maintenance and further education, but
scientific men were anxious to study his

language and to learn something of so un-
familiar a land as Formosa. His assurance
silenced suspicions of fraud. He made it a

practice never to withdraw or modify any
statement that he once made in public, and

having committed himself to the assertion

that Formosa was part of the empire of Japan
(instead of China), and that its population
was impossibly large, he steadfastly declined
to entertain corrections. Father Fountenay,
a Jesuit missionary to China, was at the
moment in London, and readily perceived
Psalmanazar's blunders. But Jfsalmanazar
met his critic at a public meeting of the Koyal
Society (2 Feb. 1708-4), and, according- to Vie
own account, successfully rebutted Foun-
tenay's censures. Sir Hans Sloane, the

secretary of the Boyal Society, invited the

disputants to dine with him
eight days later,

and among the guests was the JBarl of Pem-
broke, who became one of Psahnanazar's most
generous patrons.

' He was now invited to

every great table in the kingdom
'

(Gent
Mag. 1766, p. 78), and on all occasions he
paraded his Formoaan language, which was
*

sufficiently original, copious, and regular to

impose on men of very extensive learning

p. 2

By impudent raillery ho siu'coeded in 1 u

the laugh against Hcreptics. \Yhen Iliwhop
Burnet linked him lor proofs that he came
from FormoHa, ho replied that, the bishop, if

chance took him lo Formosa, would bo

placed in an awkward dilemma when, on hiH

declaring himself an Kn#liahmim, ho was
asked to prove the Ht a tonnmt. * You way you
are an Englishman,' the hWmosun,MCOor<ting
to Psaluiamiifiar, would retort;; 'you look as

like a Dutchman an any that ever traded to
Formosa' (fylttdw ttnd (foriww^y Richard
Gwinnet and Klixnboth Thomas : (dent. Math

5, p. 78).
At tlie expense of Oompton and IUH friends,

Psalinauazar spent wix months, apparently
in 1704, at Oxford, where room* were un-

signed him at Christ Church, The bishop
hoped that he would there 'teach the .For-

inosan language to a net of gentlemen, who
were afterwards to go with him to convert
these people to (Jlu'isliamty' (jlfiwwiw, p.

161). lie fascinated large aMnemblieH of ladies

and gentlemen at the university by detailed

accounts of the human Hamficea which
formed part (ho said) of the lAmnosans 1

ro-

ligiou
t
ritual. Ho thought it no win, he

told his hearers, to eut human Hewh, but
owned it wan a litt la unmannerly. Ue made
some learned mseiuvhoH at Oxford, and, ac-

cording to 1 learnt),
' left behind him at Christ

Church a book, in manuscript, wherein a
distinct account was given ot the consular
and imperial coins, by himself

'

(Collection*,

i.271).
To improve his position, taalmantizar, at

IniWs institution, prepared a full account of
what ho alleged to bo IUH early life and ex-

periences. 1 lo wrote in Lat in, and the main

portion of his nwwiHcript was transited by
Mr. Oswald. Itwas completed intwo months,
and was ksued before the end of 1701, with
a dedication to Bishop Cnmptan, a ' An HIH*
torical and (Joographt<jal Description of For-

mosa, an Island subject to the Kmporor of

Japan . . , illustrated with several OutH,'

There was prefixed a long introduction, de-

scribing his reception in England, IUH travel*,
and hiu ooxiversion to protestuutinni, lie

seized every opportunity of abusing
1

tlio

Jesuits, a policy which commended the work
to English churchmen. In a later Heotiou
the

language, droas, religious beliefs, andpoli-
tical constitution of Formosa woro wet. forth
in detail* What was not duo to his own
imagination he borrowed from Varwww's
'Dcscriptio l!cgiuJa))cmiiB ot Siam* (AmHter-
dam,1649)orOandidiufl'B* Voyage/ Though
the book met with much success, IValwa-
nazar only received ton guineas for the ilrwt

edition, A second edition, uext year, brought
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liim twelve. A French translation, edited

by 'lo fticur N. F. B. R./ with some addi-

tional plates, appeared at the same date at

Amsterdam, and a German version was pub-
lished at Frankfort in 1716. The French

rendering provoked a reply, entitled
' Eclair-

Ci8acmons*( Hague, 1706), from Amalvi, the

minister at Sluys,who complained of Psalma-
imzar's miswtatements respecting himself.

Oth t\r criticisms rendered Psalmanazar's posi-
tion perilous, but he was slow to acknow-

ledge defeat. In 1707 lie published a singular
'

Dialogue between a Japanese and a Formo-
Bim about some parts of the Religion of the

Japanese,' Ilei'e the Japanese interlocutor

is represented as a freethinkmg critic of

I>riHtcraft which the Formosan champions.
About the same t'.hne ISalmanazar's mentor,
!l nnes, was rewarded for his zeal in convert-

ing and teaching him, by his appointment as

chaplain-general to the English forces in

Portugal. lunoa's withdrawal discouraged

rwalmamuar, who fdt incompetent to sustain

the imposture unaided. The tide of incre-

dulity rose, Psalmanamr'a credit was shaken,

liis patrons gradually deserted him, and after

1708 he was the butt of much ridicule. In

tin*
'

Spectator
'

(No. 14) of 16 March 1710-

1711 a mock advertisement announced that

in an opera, called < The Cruelty of Atreus/
to bo produced at the Haymarket Theatre,

'the scene wherein Thyestes eats his own
children is to bo performed by the famous Mr.

1'Kulmamuar, lately arrived from Formosa.'

Pfiuilnwnassar, bowing to the storm, re-

tired into obscurity, and indulged, accord-

ing to his own account, in all manner of dis-

sipation. About 1712 he was induced to

revive his false pretensions. One Pattenden

jwmuadtidhim to father
' a white sort ofJapan

'

paint which hehad invented, and it was adver-

tised as < white Formosan work,' and as intro-

duced by 1'salmanazar from his own country.

Subsequently he obtained more honourable

employment. He became a tutor, and then

acted as dork of a regiment engaged in Lan-

caflixira in the suppression of the Jacobite re-

bellion of 1715. In 1717, when he left the

regiment at Bristol on its departure for Ire-

land, he tried his hand at fan-painting, and

afterwards did some literary work for a Lon-

don printer. A clergyman, who still be-

lieved his discredited story, collected sub-

scriptions in his behalf ;
but a serious illness

in 1?28, during which he read Law's < Seri-

ous Call* and Nelson's 'Methods ofDevo-
tions,' led him to renounce his past life and

errors, and to begin
i a faithful narrative

'

of

}m deceit, which was to be published after

iia death.
.

Thenceforth Psalmanazar gamed a labo-

rious livelihood as a hack-writer, and the

sanctity of his demeanour was held to be

convincing proof of the thoroughness of

his repentance. His sole indulgence was
in opium. At. one time he took 'ten or

twelve spoonfuls every night, and very often

more/ but he succeeded in reducing
1 the dose

'
to ten or twelve drops in a pint of punch/
which he drank with the utmost regularity
at the end of each day's work. He in-

variably wrote from seven in the morn-

ing till seven at night, and was very abs-

temious in his diet. He spent much time
in learning Hebrew, which he came to speak
with ease. He prepared for the press a new
edition of the Psalms, with Leusden's Latin

version ;
but it was not published, because

Dr. Hare, bishop of Chichester, anticipated
him in the scheme in 1736. He wrote pri-

vately against the bishop's theory of Hebrew

metres, whichLowthnnallyrefuted. Psalma-

nazar's chief publication was 'A General

History of Printing/ originally designed by
Samuel Palmer (d. 1732) [q. v.J, whose name
alone appears a s author on the title-page. This

Psalmanazar claimed to have compiled under

the patronage of the Earl of Pembroke. Be-

tween 1735 and 1744 he was employed, with

Archibald Bower [q. v.] and others, in com-

piling the ' Universal History.' To the first

edition he contributed
( Jewish History/ the

' Ancient History of Greece/ the ' Ancient

Empires of Nice and Trebizon/ the 'Ancient

Spaniards/ the ' Ancient Germans/ the
i

Gauls/ the ' Celtes and Scythians.' In the

second edition he wrote on later Theban,
Corinthian and Jewish history, and on Xeno-

phon's retreat.

In 1747 he contributed an anonymous
articleon Formosa to Bpwen's

'

CompleteSys-
tem of Geography' (ii. 251). The article

stated that Psalmanazar had long since

owned the fraud, though not publicly, out

of consideration for a ' few persons who for

private ends took advantage of his youthful

vanity to encourage him in an imposture
which he might otherwise never have had the

thought, much less the confidence, to have

carried on/ In 1753 he published, imder the

pseudonym of ' an obscure layman in town/
a volume of

'

Essays on the following sub-

jects : I. on Miracles, II. on the Extra-

ordinary Adventure of Balaam, III. on
^
the

Yictory gained by Joshua over Jabin, King
of Hazor.*

Late in life he lived in Ironmonger Row,
Old Street, Clerkenwell, and bore an irre-

proachable reputation,
' Scarce any person,

even children, passed him without showing
him the usual signs of respect

'

(HAWKINS,
r,.7. ,

p ( 547j t Smollett, in l

Humphrey
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Clinker,' described him in his old age as

one 6

who, after having drudged half a cen-

tury in the literary mill in all the simplicity'
and abstinence of an Asiatic, subsists upon
tlie charity of a few booksellers, just suf-

ficient to keep him from the parish.' His
fame for sanctity reached the ears of Dr.

Johnson, who '

sought after
7 him and * used

to go and sit with him at an alehouse'
in Old Street. Johnson said that he never
saw 'the close of the life of any one that

he wished so much his own to resemble
far its purity and devotion.' Johnson never
contradicted him. He would, he said, as

soon have thought of contradicting a bishop ;

and, according- to Mrs. Piozzi, he declared
that 'Psulmanazar's piety, penitence, and
virtue exceeded almost what we read as

wonderful in the lives of the saints/ John-
son mentions him in his '

Prayers and Medi-
tations

'

(p. 102) as a man * whose life was,
I think, uniform/

Psalmanaxar died in Ironmonger How on
3 May 1763, aged about 84. ' His pious and

patient endurance '

(wrote Mrs. Piozzi)
* of

a tedious illness, ending in an exemplary
death, confirms the strong impression his

merit had made upon the mind of Mr. John-
son

J

(Anecdotes, p. 175).
All his

property he left, by will dated
23 April 1764, to h'is friend and housekeeper,
Sarah Rewalling. In 1764 there was pub-
lished, by his direction and for the benefit
of his executrix, his ' Memoirs of * * * com-

monly known by the name ofGeorge Psalma-
nazur.' A portrait is

prefixed, together with
his will. A second edition appeared in 1765.
The story of his imposture and early struggles
fills two-thirds of the book. The success of
his deceit and the interest it excited seem
to justify Horace "Walpole's comment that,
as a literary impostor, he possessed a

greater
genius than Chatterton. In the 'Biblio-

theque Universelle, des Voyages/ by G.
Boucher de la Richarderie (Paris, 1808\*a full

summary of Psalmanazar's history of For-
mosa is unsuspectingly supplied (v, 289

sc^.)

[Psalimnuizar's Memoirs, 1764, and Account of
Formosa, 17<>4; Boswell's Life of Johnson, cd.

G. B. Hill, iii. 314, 443-9 (an essay by Dr. Hill),
iv. 274; D'Jsratili's Curiosities of Literature;
Celebris Angl.vises by Jules Lefevxe beamier,
1805 (a very slight sketch),] S, L.

PTJCOI, FRA.NCESCO (1540-1593?),
theological writer, was born at Florence in
1540 (GASJ?AKI). lie was of the same,

family as the conservative cardinals Lorenzo
Pucci (d. 1531), Roberto Pucci (d. 1547),
and Antonio Pucci (d. 1544), but his own bent
was towards literature and freethonght.
Following Tuscan custom, ho began life ma

mercantile house at Lyons. Hero ho became
bitten with a reforming aeal, and having
some means of his own, in addition to an
allowance from his lather, ho pursued a
career of strange independence, lie made
his way to London, who.ro ho bocume ac-

quainted with Antonio do Corro [q. v.] tu
1572 he repaired to Oxford, apparently ex-

pecting to lind sympathy with his anta-

gonism to the CaLv'mitStic type of protes-
tantism. On 18 JMuy Jf>74 he was admitted
M.A. He applied for a poHtuf lecturer in

theology, but his disputations soon made him
obnoxious to the authorities, who expelled
him (before June 1575) from the university,
John Rainolds, D.I), [q. v.], writes in 157(5 i<>

the vice-chancellor, 'It, pleased ( lod totirr up
your haste with the grace of IUN holy Spirit
for the removing of Puecius.' lu J 575-7 lie

was in London, communicating with tho
Italian congregation of the *

stranger^'
church/ but unsettled in his views, lie

corresponded with Francesco Butti,a Roman
of noble family, who advised him to come to
Basle and lay liis difficulties before the future

heresiarch, frauuto Paulo Somni (Socinus).
Pucci reached Basle about May 1577, and
held a written disputation with Somni ou
the question of immortality, Pucci regarded
all creatures as imperinhable ;

SosMsiui de-
nied the natural immortality of man, treat-

ing a future life a a conditional privilege.
On 4 June Pucci formulated his portions,
under ten heads; Sozzini replied on 11 Juno

j

Pucci finished a rejoinder on I July, Tho
discussion was interrupted by llio expulsion

of^Pucci from Basle, lie had publicly inain-

tainedan extreme form of IMugiawKsm, print-

ing theses,
* Do Kide natura lummiibuH uni-

versis insita/ in which he claimed that all

men are by nature in a states of sal vation. Soon,

afterwards an epidemic drovo Soxxiiu from
Basle ; he completed an auw(r to Pucci at
Zurich on 27 Jan. 1 578. This, in thu following
October, he forwarded to Pucci, who imnde
notes on the margin of tho manuscript, but
wrote no formal reply, Long nftoward tl ; o

manuscript was returned to Boxzinit.hrou^li
Cornelius Dacmfi, 1XO.L,, of Oottda. SoKxini

printed the whole dweiwttion, with the tit hi

*De Statu Primi IIominiB ante La])8um,'
Cracow, 1 590, 4to (reprinted 1010, <ltx>; abo
in Socini Opera, ii. 257 mq,)
From Basle Pucci had returned by way

of Nuremberg and Flanders to London, where
Somrii believed him to b still staying hi

December 1580, Ills peculiar.views tsxposod
him to persecution and impriMonnu'nt : on
his release ho betook himself to Holland,
where he made the acquaintance of Justus

b at Leydeix. lu llollaud he attached
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to a 'concilium peregriuantium

Christiauoruin,' and invited the adhesion of

He soon moved on to Antwerp,
he had resorted to Sozzini in Poland,

universal reformation. They initiated Pucci
into thoir angelic experiences, and about the

middlo of 1585, despite the strong- reinon-

st.rancoH of Knmni, he accompanied them to

Prague, ( )n his arrival there, an angelic voice

Iwdo hint re-enter the Roman communion,
which he at. once did. lie wrote to Sozzini

and othtn* friends, entreating them to follow

his example. Dee and Kelloy suspected him
of had faith in

treating against
them with

j Ionian catholic ecclesiastics
;
he exculpated

lumswlf in a letter of 17 Sept. 1585, which
wtia printed*

Reverting to the theme which had caused

liirt expulsion from Basle, he printed a trea-

tise
'
l)o ChrLsti Servatoris Eflicacitate in

omnibufl ot singulis hominihus .... Asser-

tio (Jatholica,' &c,, Gouda, 1592, 8vo, with a

dwlicat ion to Clement VIII. A ' Uefutatio
'

of this
* Satanic' treatise was published by

LuottH Ofliandor at Tubingen in 1593
;
Nicho-

las fturarius also published
' Contra Novos

. . . Puccii * . . Errores libri duo/ c., Wiirz-

burg, 151W, 12mo, and there were other re-

plies. He projected a journey to Rome, to

present his book in person j
but in November

159^, while on the way, he was thrown from

a vehicle, and lay some months with a

broken thigh at Salzburg, where he probably

died, under arrest, in 1593, Many of his

letters and papers are in the archives of the

confiiatory at Salzburg. According to Gas-

pari, ho wrote his
'
l)e Serv. Eific,

' on his

nick-bed at Salzburg ;
it was probably

his

<J)e Christ! Kegno/ which is preserved

among
1 the Sakburg papers in Latin and in

Italian*

[Wood's Athene Oxcm. (Bliss), i. 580, 587 seq.,

iil, 290; F. tfcx-ini Opera [1668], i. 378 seq.,

4D7, flo8 ; Baylo'ff Dictionnaire Hist, et Grit.

1740, iiu $20 seq>; Joanuis Baptists de^
Gas-

pans CowmentHrius de Vita . . Puccii, in A.

JNuova Baccolta d'Opuscoli,

PTJCKEBING, SIB HEXEY (1618-
1701), royalist. [See NEWTON, SIR

1755, vol. xxix,, also 1776, vol xxx.; Gatwbi'a

La ChieHA di S. Ouofrio, 1858; Cantn
1

s Gh
Mretici d'ltalia, I860, ii. 499

;
the Sozzini and

their School, in Theological Keview, October

1879, t>p. 549 seq. ;
Wood's MSS. E. 29, in the

Bodleian Library; Twelve Bad Men, ed. Sec-

combe, .v. Kelley; information from the Bev.

Jtortuiwto Cecchi of St. Onofrio.] A. G.

PTJCKEBIDGE, EIOHABD (1690?-

o9), inventor of the musical glasses, [See

PUCKEEING, SIB JOHN (1544-1596),
lord keeper of the gi-eat seal, eldest son of
"William Puckering of Flamborough, York-

shire, -was born in 1544. On 10 April 1559
he was admitted a student at Lincoln's Inn,
where he was called to the bar on 15 Jan.

1567, was elected governor in 1575, and
reader in' Lent 1577, In 1580 he was made
serjeant-at-law. In the parliaments of 1 584-
15B6 and 1586-7 he was speaker of the
House of Commons, being member succes-

sively for Carmarthen, Bedford, and Gatton,
Surrey, In the former he committed, on
17 J)ec. 1584, WDliam Parry [g. v.] for op-
posing the bill excluding Jesuits from the
realm

;
in the latter, on the incrimination of

the Queen of Scots by the Star-chamber com-

mission, he presented to Elizabeth on 12 Nov.
1586 the resolutions of the commons in

favour of her speedy execution. In bothparlia-
ments his speeches to the queen were couched
in the most grandiloquent style of loyal
adulation. While still speaker he was made

queen's Serjeant, and employed in unravelling
the plots of Babington, Abington, and their

onfederates. In 1586 lie joined the council

of the Marches. His first appearance in court

on the crown side was in Abington's case on
15 Sept. 1586. He also took part in the

prosecution of William Davison (1541 P-

1608) [q. v.l, ofSir Richard Knightley [q. v.],

and ofPhilip Howard, first earl of Arundel

of the Howard family [q. v.l besides acting
as joint commissioner with, fiaron Clarke in

the trial of the puritan John Udal [q. v.] in

July 1590 and February 1590-1. While oc-

cupied in prosecuting atWestminster the late

lord-deputy of Ireland, SirJohnPerrot [q. v.],

he was maie lord keeper of the great seal on

28 April 1592,in succession to SirChristopher
Hatton [q. v.], and knighted. He took the

lord-keeper's oaths and his seat in the court

of chancery on 4 June, and delivered the

queen's speech on the meeting of parliament
on 19 Feb. 1592-3.

Puckering was a favourite with the queen,

whom he entertained with pro'digal magni-
ficence at his villa at Kew on 11 Dec. 1591.

His town residence was Bussell House, be-

tween Charing Cross and the Temple. After

a brief tenure of office, disgraced by a si-

moniacal disposal of ecclesiastical patronage
the guilt of which Camden imputes to his

subordinates he died at his villa at Kew on

30 April 1596. His remains were interred in

St.Paul's Cbapel,Westminster Abbey,
where

a costlymonument was placed to Ms memory

by his widow*
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Some manuscripts, transcribed by Tliornas

Baker [q. v.] from lost papers by Puckering,
are in iiarl. MS. 7042 [cf. arts. MARLOWE,
CKftTSTOPHEK, and PENRY, JOHN.] Other of

his letters and memoranda are Egerton MSS.
2124 ff. 48-53,2644, and Addit. MSS. 25246

and 321 17.

By his wife, Jane, daughter of George
Chowne of Kent, he had issue (with four

daughters) three sons, ofwhom the two elder

died in infancy. The third, SIR THOMAS
PUCKERING (1592-1636), who was, between

1605 and 1610, the companion of Henry,

prince of Wales, sat in parliament as M.P. for

Tamworth from 1621 to 1628, and was high
sheriff of Warwickshire in 1025. In 1 61 2 he

was both knighted (3 June) and made a

baronet (^25 Nov.) He was a member of the

North-West Passage Company. He was

buried in 1636 in the church of St. Mary,
Warwick, where an elaborate monument is

extant, The baronetcy expired on his death.

By his wife, Elizabeth, only daughter of Sir

John Morley of llalnaker in Sussex, whom
he married in 1616, he had three daughters,
-viz.: Frances, who died in infancy; Jane and

Cecilia or Cicely, who-, died at "the age of

thirteen. The surviving daughter, Jane,

died without issue in 1652
;
and on her death

the estates devolved on Sir Henry Newton

[q.v.], her father's nephew (Hamper's manu-

script notes to DUODALH'S Warwickshire, ii.

404, in Brit. Mua.
; Oor*vir,M, W

Worthies
\ J3lto\VN, Gcnasis of the United

States).

[Dngdule's Grig. pp. 253, 261, and Chron.
Ser. p. 95; Strype's Works, oil. 1822; <Jnl.

State Papers, Dom. 1501-7 and AddoiuUi, 1580-

"- -

j / * f f .-..-__-,

miles regn. Eliz. ed. Hoarno, pp. 4l, 5t)8, 6-11,

735-6; Sidney Papers, od. Collins, i. 376 ;

Nicolas's Sir Christopher Hatton, p. 48*2, and

Davison, pp. 151
, 313; LyHotus'w Environ.s of JUm-

-) p
xvii

;
Nichols's, Herald and ({(Mwalogint, iii. 460,

473; Noalc's Westminster Abbey, ii. 170; Mar-
shall's Genealogist, hr

. 33; Howard's Mic, don.
et. Herald, ii. 101, 198, 2nd car. i. 207; Hist,

MSS. Comm. llth Hop. A pp. pp. 127, 187, 100,
303

;
Hurl. MS, (H61 ff. 51 b, 79, und 91

; pud-
ding's Life of "Francis Bacon; I.<\)HH'H Livas ot the

Judges; Ctimpboll's Livas of tlie CJianco

Manning's Lives of tho Speakers.] J M.
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Pnkhiu'd, Gharlen (1808-1898) , 403

Pritdmrd, Edward William (1825-1865) 406

Pritchard, Ueoi'tfe 1796-1883 . . 406

Pritoharfl, Hannah (1711-17C8) , 407

Prituhurd, Howry Baden (1841-1884), See
under Pritcluird, Andrew,

PritoUrd, John Langford (1799-1850) , * 409

I'ritcbiwd or Prichard, Sir William (1632 ?-

1705) 410

Prikhott, James Pigott (1789-1868) 411

Pritxlor, Hir Thoophilus (d. 1839) . 411

Proburt, William (1790-1870) . , 412

Probus (d, 948?) .
.

418

Proby, tfranville Leveson, third Earl of Carys-
forl (1781-1808) 413

Proby, John, first Baron Carysfort (1720-

1772) 418

3?roby, John Joshua, first Earl of Carysfort

(1701-1828) 414

Probyn, Hir Edmund (1678-1742) . . .415

Proctor, Adelaide Ann (1825-1864) . * .416

Procter, Bryan Waller (1787-1874)

PjLGB

. 419

. 419
, 419
. 421
. 421
. 422

See Mahony,

Procter, Richard Wright (1816-1881)
Proctor, John (1521 ?-1584) .

Proctor, Eichard Anthony (1837-1888)
Proctor, Thomas (fl, 1578)

Proctor, Thomas (1753-1794) .

Proud, Joseph (1745-1826)
Prout, Father (1804-18U6),

Francis Sylvester.

Prout, John (1810-1894) ..... 423
Proutx John Skinner ,1806-1876) , . .424
Prout, Samuel (1788-1852) . . . . 24

Prout, William (1785-1850) . . . .426
Provand, Lord (& 1593J. See Baillie, Wil-

liam.

Prowse, William U752 ?~1826) . . 427

Prowse, William Jeffery '( 1886-1870) . 428

Prujean, Sir Francis, M.D. (1598-1666) . 428

Pryce. See also Price, Prys, and Pryse
Pryce, George (1801-1868) . .429

Pryce, William (1725 ?-1790) . .429
Prydydd y Bychan (Le, 'The Little Poet 1

)

(1200-1270?) 429

Prydydd y Moch (fl t 1160-1220). See Llyw-
arch ab Llywelyn.

Prynie, Abraham de la (1672-1704) 430

Pryme, George (1781-1868) . . 430

Prynne, William (1600-1669) . . 482

Pryor, Alfred Reginald (1889-1881) 487

Prys, Edmund (1541 ?-1624) . . 438

Pryse, Sir Carbery (cL 1695) . . 438

Psalmanazar, George (1679 ?-1768) 489

Pucci, Francesco (1540-1593?) . 442

Puokeridge, Eichard (1690 ?-1759). See Pock-
rich.

Puckering, Sir Henry (1618-1701), See New-
ton, Sir Henry.

Puckering, Sir John (1544-1596) . . .448

Puckering, Sir Thomas (1592-16B6). Sea
under Puckering, Sir Joha,
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ACADEMY, 'A valuable and fitting conclusion to the irre&t work.'

In One Volume of 1,464 pages, royal 8vo. 25s. net, in cloth
;
or 32s. net* in half-ihdrooco.

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL

BIOGRAPHY INDEX & EPITOME.
Edited toy SIDNEY H-EE*

This volume is intended to form a summary guide to the vast and varied contents of

the Dictionary and its Supplement. Every name about which substantive biographic
information is given in the sixty-three volumes of the Dictionary, or in the three Supple*
mentary Volumes, finds mention here in due alphabetical order. An epitbme is given of

the leading facts and dates that have been already recorded at length in the pages of the

original work, and there is added a precise reference to the volume and page where the full

article appears.

The exclusive aim of the Index and Epitome is to make bare facts and dates as ready
of rapid reference as possible.

A few errors of fact and date which figure in the original work have been corrected in

the Index
; but, with that reservation, the Index literally reflects, in brief and bald outline,

the results embodied in the Dictionary and Supplement.

The separate articles which it supplies amount to 30,378 j
the cross references number

3,474.

:PIR,:ESS

ATHEN-&UM. * The appearance of this

Supplement to the *'
Dictionary of National

Biography" puts the coping-stone upon a
work which is Justly regarded as a national

possession. . . . We can indeed conceive no
volume of reference more indispensable to

the scholar, literary man, the historian,
and the Journalist/

STANDARD.-' The appeal of the INDEX
AND EPITOME is two-fold. Those who are
fortunate enough to possess the "

Dictionary
of National Biography" will find this" con-
venient clue of the utmost service. There
are, however, thousands of homes where
questions of expenditure and shelf-room
bloek'tho admission of a large and necessarily
costly series of books, and it is certain that
in such cases this volume will find an imme-
diate welcome/

SCOTSMAN.--* This volume of the Diction-
ary will soon be the best-thumbed of them
all. Only long and frequent use upon par-
ticular occasions fully tests a book of this
kind ; but It needs no very exhaustive scru-
tiny to reveal that the EPITOME is a work
well organised, of exact learning, and of
a careful compilation. Useful in itself, it

must largely enhance the usefulness of the
Dictionary which It serves.'

WESTMINSTER GAZETTE.' A volume of

the highest practical utility. . . . We haVe
tested the work by several consultations,
and have found It answer exactly to tho
excellent plan outlined in its preface.'

PALL MALL GAfcETTE.-* this final volume
will convince every one of the Dictionary's
wonderful utility, and, Indeed, introduce the
work to many who may not be able to afford

the original volumes.*

TIMES. -'This newly-published INDEX
AND EPITOME may seem a mere trifle com-
pared to the rest, but is, in fact, a remark-
able piece of work. , . . As far as we have
been able to test It this design has been ata

admirably carried out as t6 give the work a
real value and importance of Its own.'

DAILY CHRONICLE.* Some bookswe com-
mit to the consideration of our readers with

pleasure, some with confidence; but the

acquisition of this work recommends itself

to any educated man or woman, not other-
wise provided, as something more than a
duty, as a privilege, a certificate of English
citizenship.'

GLOBE!.* An Invaluable addition to th$
list of books of reference. We have had
brief biographical dictionaries before now,
but none at once so comprehensive, so full*

and so accurate as this/ *

V PKOSPflCTUS POST-FREE UPON APPLICATION.

London : SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 15 Waterloo Place, S.W.



A SELECTION FROM

SMITH, ELDER, & CO.'S LIBRARY

W. M. THACKERAY'S WORKS.
M do not hesitate to name Thackeray ttrsU Ills knowtadgw of htwmn nntuw WAI

suweme. and his characters stand out as human totting with a fop<s und a truth which
has Sot. 1 think* boon within the vouch of n,v oiho? ItaKlUsh iwvellst in tiny period.'ct<9 uw*f * *

ANTHONY THiU.nl'K, OS AMIUrtll NVICM;rt\* IN HIM Att'MmtMUHAfUY.

THE BIOGRAPHICAL EDITION.
13 Vote, largo crown Svo. cloth, gilt t,OM Oft. uaoh, Tho 13 Volumtm ftro

also supplied In Set cloth binding, fiHt top, Xrt, 1B.

This Now and Hi'viMtnl I<Mitiw wmpriHtvs iviMit-iotwl w;itm;il and liillu'Hu Uri|mliltahtui

Ijottew, Wkotch^s and iJmvinp-M^'nvt'd frotu thc< Authors (Menial MSS.uwl NoU*-UmM; and

each volume include a Memoir in thu fawn of an JtJtnnhu'ilon bv Mr. UK'.IIMONU Utw:uiifi k

% Also tho 'LIBRARY,* 'CHEAPER ILLUSTRATKU,* and M'OCKKT* Editions*

of TimekorayN Wt*k,s.

Bobart Browning's Complete Works. Ohnajw Edition. Editwl
ftml AnioniH'il by AummTisw Mmuui.f., K.M,, unit FuKUfttw 1 U. KNVtir*. Tw Vol li'go oruwn Hvo,

bound In <;lm.h, ^iit top,\viU u Portrait- It't-onf-^jit^fio to nU Vnlutno, 7., Oif. irr vol.

*** Alrto tlw UNIVullM K1>ITU>N OK lti>HKUT tlU)WNlMti' WullKH, l i^v-)1^n void. Omww Hvo,

tonud in Bwtrt fi-l 6.*.
;
orttw Vulum'Hmml Hqnimtnly, ft<, ottoh* Ami ih l')OKKT KIUTlt"N (n KWit Vl,

I-riiU'il njwn 'linim piwjf with a ivtruit-l^'outtupkcw to uicl vulunun Ko|> Hvo. XM, M, nwh nwt, in Iltitp olotU ;

ot BMiiofcinUitlu'r.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning's Complete Works, dh<utj>or Rdit'um,
oL witU l*>rt.pait oihl a Ka<wifnile of tli MH, uf 'A huuiutt fmm tho J'ortuKwi*/ I Afu* rwtt Hvo.

In oloth, xilt ^>|. 7. </.

UNIKOHM BIMTtON' OF MHH, 1UW>WNtN(*'H W01UCM, Si* vI,mall ttvownv. Bi,iwih.

Ami 'Ufl PDOKKT KlMTloN, iu 3 vols, prlntwl u|iu tndiu imittT,wItU a t*ortrftit'l'*ruuUnplcent( li vulumti*

. vo, Si. Of/. w,U twt, HI Umt> oloth t OP 8*. nut iu

THE 'HAWORTH' EDITION OF THE
LIFE AND WORKS OP THE SISTERS BRONTE.

tlitro are fw bookn wfalch will 11 v lou^v in HnKll^J Htwatuwj ttuuj th*nn w^ v ta ttm p*u of

tbe iUroucU StatuPH.'- SiMAK itu.

tti Beven vote, liirpm crown 8vn. cloth, ^ilt top, Oi 4 cadi
; or in Hot doth litwlftw, Kilt toj), it, S*. th< 8*t.

With i*ortmltH und llUwirntlt^iM, luoUnliwg vinwi* of pluot^ UoMfrU\ in M Wnrk, wiWMltwwI frwtt

PlwtotfmpUH eiooiall,v tnkw ft tlio piwrpowi Ity Mr. W. H, Mlatid, *>f Oull^lil, tWUy, in mjjuuHUm wifeh

Mr. 0. Barrow Kpono, of DcrUy, McinUlrti,H t>l tho Itoynl I'hotoKmpttla ftKity. ltttWMJnUiw U> tlw Work*
tc Mr ilimkuU'* *Uf of

.

Boppliisd by Mm. WITMHWY WAH and an lutrcxlucttmi and N
to

1

bv Mr.Oi^MKNT K,.BunK'run, Mu* (itufiwut UroiiUf nuthorlty*
CoN-WTHc-Jauc ESyro-hlrly

- VUlotto Tunant of VVauftrfUIftlt-WwtUwIng UolKhUi-tUo
nnd ?oomn~lA n of (JhartottR BrwutW.

** Also tliw I'OVIUAH Kt)lT10H Sovon voKnuAll p(mt flvo, Hni|iftlnth f r It1t taut!*, iH

cacli* And tiw POC1KKT TUITION Hv* voln. RtnuH fop. Kv. wtnh with fruuti|)lww, twutjil tu tHytli, with

tup, U Orf. Pr volHwo ; or the Bot, In goU-lotti'rod olotti OHHW, 12*.

***

Mrs, Qaskeira Worka, Uniform Edition, Haven vote, oaoh containing
Four UhiBtvatiunH, H. !)</, wi-U, buun*) In olotlu

OOMTRTSTH } Wlviw and UnuftUtwrti -KortU and SflittU^Kylviiv*H Iiovflm *'0runforrt, ami otlwir

Bartou, uutl oUw Tale* Uutli, auU othor TU}U?iKie U4gb t
and athur TnUw.

* AIBO tho POVULAH JJUrriOM, Sevoti void, unroll post Hvo, limp etotU, or clfch ImardH, Rt ta|), **

And tho POCKET JKDIT10N, in HiKt vote. HJUttll fo.p, 8vo, btiuud in cloth, with ifiU tj* U. <JU,

; or the Bat, ID ffold-lattured cloth <,uwoj 14.t.

Miss Thackeray's Works/ Uniform Edition* Each Volume Iliuetratdl
b> a VlgnetM T'tlO'jMit. Tea v<>* brgo crown 8v. 6j. each.

OOMTJBSSTM : OM KwjwnKton -The Vlllag on the Cliff Vive Old VriondH fta v YounK Wln-To Kuthw
, Bluebeard's Koy, &OP Tlw Htoiyot MUwi.tMh --Two Hours; Fvom tiu Island 'VoUur* tutd

Avgol ; Fnllt* Lftwu Ml WUUttWWJU'a Wvogfttlona Men, Dymond,

Leigh Hunt's Wotks, Seven vols, fop. Svo, limp cloth ; or (doth
gilt top; %*, Kd* eftwh*

OONTHNW : ImaRittfttlon atid Fancy Tho TownAntoblogrftphy of LoigH HtmtHett, Womttt, and
- Books Wit and Eutnouc-X Jar uf Eoucy from Mount HybUr-Tatilfl Tnlk,

Si^Arthur Help?
9 Works, Three vols. crown 8vo,7 (W- feack

r

,

' OosmsTH:Frt*nds in Ooundl, Vtt Becitf^'lfriendi iu Ckninoll, Beoonl BoHtW'CoixipfmloQi of

Pohtude ; Etiahya Writtou duri ig tho intervjUa of Buuinuxu ; A.U EHs^y ort Orgaitlrttiiion In Pally

, BLUK&, & CO. will he happy toforwtvd GATALOOtfJK tf thrtr WbltorttoM
,

on

^ SMITH, BLPEB, & CO., 15 Waterloo Place, S.W.


